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P R E F A CE .

This work is a Dictionary of the names occurring in the Old Testament, arranged in the English
Alphabetical order.
The mode of treatment in the elucidation of these Names is as follows :-after the English
name, the Hebrew name is given, with its pronunciation. The Septuagint rendering, and that of

the Vulgate Latin, follow . The Hebrew name is then etymologically discussed, and its relations
and derivation shown .

The Three Thousand Six Hundred Names of which this Onomasticon consists, represent,

through the same name being borne by various persons or places, nearly Sixteen Thousand Five

Hundred Individuals or Places ; the whole of these have been carefully discriminated (it is believed
for the first time so completely ), and an identification of each is given, together with all the passages
in which each occurs.

As regards the usefulness of the Etymological interpretation and derivation of proper names in

acquiring Hebrew, there can be no doubt in the mind of those who have thought at all on the
subject. It is useful in the acquisition of any language. In Hebrew , for instance, a vast number
of proper names are the same as appellatives in form and meaning ; hence the student, who knows
the Hebrew character, the proper names of the Old Testament, their meaning, and the roots from

which they spring, may be considered to be in possession of the Hebrew tongue, since such names
contain in them almost all the words and roots in the language.

The Biblical student will be assisted by it hermeneutically, in the interpretation and elucidation
of portions of Scripture ; e.g. , the article on Abel, the son of Adam :
“ This name is the same as the appellative which reference to the transitoriness of his own life, as

occurs in Job 7. 16, p 52999 kiy-hébhel yamáy, well as to the vanity of man's ; and probably the
• for my days are vanity ,' or Abel ;' LXX . KEVOS Psalmist had this idea in his mind when he wrote

yáp moi ó Bíos; Vulg . Nihil enim sunt dies mei ' Ps: 144. 4, 797 bao

? Adhám lahébhel damáh,

There is no reason given why he bore this name, • Man is like to vanity , or, using the two appella
as there is why his brother was named Cain ; but,

tives as proper names , Adam is as Abel. "

in all probability, he was so named with a prophetic

In historical researches its importance can scarcely be overvalued, especially in Sacred History,

-father,”
in which God Himself has been (to use a phrase of the Rev. Dr. Isaac Barrow ) “ the God
and imposed names expressive of the origin of persons, as in the case of Adam , “ red earth ;" or

answerable to the design which God would accomplish through their instrumentality, as Abraham ,
“ father of a multitude of nations ;” or characteristic of their nature, as Israel, “ prince of God."
He also imparted names by revelation from Heaven, as in the case of Solomon, signifying that his
reign should be one of peace ; and also the son of the prophet Isaiah, Maher-shalal-hash-baz, with
prophetic reference to the destruction of the two kingdoms of Syria and Samaria by the Assyrians.

And even those names which were not imposed immediately by God Himself, nor mediately
by Divine revelation to his prophets, were not assigned irrespective of Divine Providence over the

affairs of men , but in fact acknowledged and declared it ; so that the persons bearing those names,

vi

PREFACE .

upon the mention of them , were admonished to consider the blessings God had conferred upon
them , and the duties consequently involved .
The particular reason of the imposition of names is, in almost innumerable instances, expressly
set down, as in the cases of Eve, Seth, Isaac, Jacob, and multitudes of others.

In other instances

it is tacitly implied , —the actions or office of the persons interpreting the reason of their names, as
in Melchizedek and Joshua. In others, it is descriptive of the real nature of individuals, or the

events of the time, as in the case of Nimrod, “ rebellious," the tyrannical corrupter of the patriarchal
religion after the flood ; and the denomination of the city of Babel, “ confusion,” because the Lord
didthere confound the speech of the rebellious sons of men.
It is certain also, that where history is silent or obscure, and chronicles afford no evidence of
the religious tendencies and customs prevailing at certain periods, an unexpected light is often

discovered in this apparently remote auxiliary of historical research ; and frequently a proper name
becomes the pole -star in the darkness, to guide the inquirer into the regions of truth .

The rapid spiritual declension and idolatry of the Israelites after the death of Joshua, is
strikingly illustrated by the corruption of the name of his inheritance, Jos. 19. 50 : comp. Ju. 2. 9.
In his days they served the Lord, and every man entered upon his possessions, and Joshua went
also to his, rejoicing in the accomplishment of his mission ; there he built a city, and out of a
grateful heart, he called it nonPan Timnáth -sérahh , Timnath -serah, “ portion of abundance,” or
portion redundant ; " but immediately upon his death they became worshippers of the sun, and
they changed the name of his inheritance when they buried him , and called it oamenipa Timnáth
hhéres, Timnath-heres, " portion of the sun ,” because they dedicated it to that fabulous deity.
The importance attached to this subject by the Divine Controller of all things in heaven and
earth, is fully established by the facts above stated, and from the great attention paid to it by the

inspired penmen throughout the whole of the Bible. It was this which moved such men as
Eusebius and St. Jerome to write upon it. Since their Onomasticons, scarcely anything was done
till the middle of the last century, when two Onomasticons appeared, one by Jno. Simonis, and
another by Matt. Hillerus, the first of whom may be ranked with the chief of Hebrew scholars.
The following work is on a different and more comprehensive plan than any of its predecessors ;

both etymologically and historically. Though the author is deeply sensible of the vastness and
seriousness of the work he undertook, yet, relying on God for aid, he has persevered in his labours
for nearly eight years, with pleasure and benefit to himself ; and he humbly trusts, that with the
blessing of Almighty God, his work may be the means of affording to some a more lively appre
hension of God's providence over individuals and nations ; for he has uniformly endeavoured to

demonstrate simply, that sin and idolatry sap and undermine the foundations of families and
nations, and are the ruin and bane of theworld ; and that true religion is an immovable bulwark
to kingdoms, and also an inexhaustible fountain of happiness, prosperity, and peace, to all those
who delight to walk in her paths.
The want of such a Work in the English language was pointed out, and the original plan of the present Volume
was suggested to the Author, by the Rev. Canon Wordsworth, D.D., in the year 1848.

Aske's Ilospital, Iloxton,
Junc, 1856 .
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AARON , 1978 Aharón, m. 'Aapáv, Aaron.

“ Fortune,” the same as amp Bighthá ', which

“Very high ” ( valde elatus, Sim .; mons fortitu- Bohlen interprets from the Sansc. bagadáta, “ given
dinis, St. Jer.; similar to 7 hár, a mountain, Is. by fortune,” from baga', fortune,sun, vid. Bigtha.

11. 9 ; also Arab. ww,Ls); from 17$ ahár, unused

One of the seven eunuchs of the court of Xerxes .

( B.C. 510. ) Occurs Est. 1. 10.

root, hence the Chald. 77 yahár, to be high.

The first-born son ofAmram, and the elder brother ABANA, 727& Abhandh, ’ABavá, Abana .
of Moses.

He was born the year before the famous

“ Her stones” ( lapides ejus, St. Jer.), as from the

edict of Pharaoh , which decreed the destruction of appell. Iz ébhen, a stone, Ge. 2.12, from 12$ abhán,
He was consecrated the unused root, vid. Ebenezer.
first high -priest by his brother ; and his descenThe valley of Damascus was watered by five

the Hebrew male children .

dants, the priests,were called , Jos.21. 4, pinas ?? rivers, and this and Pharpar, both of which de
binéy Aharón, “ sons of Aaron ; " and jinge na beyth scended from mount Hermon, were the two prin
Aharón, Ps. 115. 12, “ the house of Aaron .”
1574 to 1452. )
OCCURRENCES .

(B.c. cipal. The word in the ' p q'ri (to be read), is writ
ten op Amanah, Amana, q.v. The reason of
these two readings arises from the similar manner

Exodus 4. 14, 27, 28 , 29, 30-5.1, 4,20 23 - 7.8 - 8.2, 3, 11 , 13, 19, 20 , 21, 21, 22
- 6. 19, 20, 23 , 25 , 26 ,27 - 7.1, 2, 6 ,7, 8, -9.6 - 10.8 - 12. 1,4,5, 10, 11 - 13.26 9, 10 , 10, 12, 19, 20 - 8.5, 6, 8, 12, 16, 17, 14. 2,5 , 26 – 15. 33 – 16.3, 11 , 16, 17, 18,

-

-

,

28, 31, 43, 50 – 15.20 – 16. 2,6, 9, 10, 33,
34 - 17. 10, 12 - 18.12 - 19.24 - 24. 1 , 9,
14 - 27. 21 - 28. 1 , 1, 1, 2 , 3, 4, 12, 29, 30 ,
30 , 35 , 38 , 38, 40, 41, 43 – 29.4,5,9,9, 10,
15, 19, 20 , 21, 24, 26, 27 , 28, 29, 32, 35 , 44
- 30.7, 8 , 10 , 19, 30 - 31.10 - 32. 1 , 2, 3,

5,5 , 21, 22, 25, 35 – 34. 30, 31 - 35. 19 38. 21 - 39. 1 , 27, 41 - 40. 12, 13, 31.
Leviticus 1.5, 7, 8, 11 - 2. 2, 3, 10-3.

8, 10 - 18.1 , 8, 20, 28 - 19. 1 - 20.2, 6, 8,
10, 12, 23, 24, 25 , 26, 26 , 28 , 28, 29 , 29 25.7, 11 - 26.1, 9, 59, 60, 64 - 27.13 - 33 .
1, 38, 39 .
Deuteronomy 9. 20, 20-10.6-32.50 .
Joshua 21. 4 , 10, 13, 19 - 24.5 , 33.
Judges 20. 28 .
1 Samuel 12. 6, 8.
1 Chronicles 6. 3, 3, 49, 50 , 54 , 57 -

2,5,8, 13-6.9, 14, 16, 18, 20,25 - 7.10,31, 12. 27 – 15. 4 - 23. 13, 13, 28 , 32 - 24.1 ,
33, 34, 35 - 8. 2 , 6, 12, 13, 14 , 18, 22 , 23 , 1, 19, 31 - 27. 17.
24 , 27, 30 , 30, 31, 31, 36 - 9. 1 , 2, 7, 8, 9,
2 Chronicles 13. 9, 10 - 26. 18 - 29 .
12, 18, 21 , 22, 23 - 10. 1, 3, 3, 4 , 6, 8, 12 , 21 - 31. 19 - 35. 14, 14 .
16, 19 - 11.1 - 13. 1, 2 - 14.33 - 15,1 -

Ezra 7.5 .

Nehemiah 10. 38 - 12. 47.
16. 1 , 2, 3,6, 8, 9, 11 , 21 , 23 - 17.2 - 21 .
Psalms 77. 20 - 99. 6 - 105.26 - 106.
1 , 17, 21 , 24 - 22. 2, 4, 18 - 24. 3. 9.
Numbers 1.3, 17,44 -2.1- 3. 1,2,3, 16 - 115. 10, 12 - 118.3 - 133.2 - 135.9.
Micah 6. 4.
4, 6 , 9, 10, 32, 38 , 39, 48, 51 - 4. 1, 5, 15,
16, 17, 19 , 27, 28 , 33, 34 , 37, 41, 45, 46 - 6.

in which orientals sound Beth and Mem ; hence their

permutation is common .

| ABARIM , E-

Occurs 2 Ki. 5. 12.

Abharium, Tò ốpos Tò v Tu Tépay

του Ιορδάνου, Abarim.
Regions beyond,” “ the passages ;' the pl . of

the appell. may ébher, m. beyond, a region on the other
side, from beyond , Ge. 50. 10 ; Nu. 21. 13 ; Zep.
3. 10, from the root 738 abhár, vid . Eber.

Some

render it by transeuntes, passengers, as St. Jer. and
D. Chytr.

The name of some mountains beyond Jordan , on
the northern frontier of Moab, and some conjecture

that it was derived from the fact of their being be
yond Jordan ; and others, from the passes, which
these hills formed. It is fully written in Nu. 27.12 ;

ABAGTHA ,  אֲבִגְתָאAbhaghthá', m. Zabordá, De.32.49, b'qaynana har-haäbhariym ,mountAbarim ;
Abgatha.

and Nu. 33. 47, 48, D'ayn 'n haréy haäbharkym ,
2

6 mountains of Abarim .'

ABED -NEGO

2

ABDA

“ Mons in quo mortuus

(2) The father of Shelemiah , a courtier of the

est Moyses. Dicitur autem et mons esse Nabo time of Jehoiakim . (B.C. 640. ) Occurs Je. 36.26.
in terra Moab contra Hiericho supra Jordanem in

supercilio Phasga : ostenditurque ascendentibus de ABDON, yaay Abhdón ,’Apaóv, Abdon .
Libiade in Esbum antiquo hodieque vocabulo juxta
“ Servile,” or “ hard slavery ” ( servitus dura ,
montem Phogor nomen pristinum retinentem : à Sim .), the same as the segholite appell. 7 ébhedh,
quo circa eum regio usque nunc appellatur Phasga.” with the intensitive termination ji on, vid . Abda.
De Locis Hebr. St. Jer. Occurs Je . 22. 20 .
( 1 ) The son of Hillel, a Pirathonite, the tenth
judge of Israel. He was the successor of Elon, the

ABDA, Xay Abhiá ', m. Auðúv and ABSc , Abda. Zebulonite, and hisnothing
administration
appears to have
is recorded of him, ex
66

Servant,” sc. “ of God " ( servus scil. Domini, been peaceful; for

Sim .), a Chaldaic form of the appell. 7ay ébhedh, cepting that “ he had forty sons, and thirty nephews,
a servant, a slave ; and figuratively a worshipper of that rode on threescore and ten ass colts .” He was
God, Ge. 9. 25 ; 47. 3 ; Da. 6. 20 , from 728 abhadh, to buried in Pirathon in the land of Ephraim , in the
labour, to work, to serve , i.e. to worship, Ge. 29. 25 ; mount of the Amalekites. (B.C. 1112. ) Occurs
2. 5 ; Ex. 23. 25 .

Ju . 12. 13 , 15 .

(2) Son of Shashak , one of the heads of the
( 1 ) The father of Adoniram , who was placed by
king Solomon over the tribute, or levy, which refers fathers dwelling in Jerusalem . (B.c. 1180.) Occurs
both to men and money. (B.C. 1015. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 8. 23 .
1 Ki. 4. 6 .
(3) First - born son of Jehiel of Gibeon. (B.C.
(2 ) A Levite, the son of Shammua : but in 1 Ch. | 1180. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 8. 30 ; 9. 36.
9.16, it is written 17ay Obhadhyáh, Obadiah, “ ser(4) Son of Micah . He lived in the reign of
vant of the Lord , ” q.v. (B.C. 445. ) Occurs Ne. Josiah, king of Judah, who sent him to inquire of
11. 17 .
the Lord for him concerning the book of the law
of the Lord, given by the hand of Moses, which
ABDEEL, vid. Abdiel, No. 2 .
Hilkiah, the priest, found in the house of the Lord.

He is called, 2 Ki. 22. 12, apy Akhbor, Achbor.
ABDI, qy Abhdry, m. 'Abai, Abdi.

(B.C. 698. ) Occurs 2 Ch . 34. 20.
Servant," i.e. of God ( servus Dei, Sim.), a
(5 ) A city in the tribe of Asher, which was given
comp. of the appell. 7.ébhedh (vid. Ebed), and ' to the Levites of Gershon's family, and Sim . says
yodh, abbrev. from 17 Yah, vid . Jehovah.
it was so named “ quia a servis condita, q.d. Dulo
( 1 ) The son of Malluch . Occurs 1 Ch. 6. 44.
polis.” The same name is found in twenty MSS.
(2) The father of Kish, a Levite. (B.c. 760. ) Jos. 19. 28, instead of the common reading, pinay
Occurs 2 Ch . 29. 12 .

Ebhron , Hebron.

Occurs Jos . 21.30 ; 1 Ch . 6. 74 .

(3) A son of Elam, a transgressor of the law in

marrying a foreign wife. ( B.c. 456. ) Occurs Ezr. ABED-NEGO, 129 may Abhédh N'ghó, 'Aßde
10. 26 .

vayú , Abdenago.

Ges. conjectures it equivalent to 1 ay. Abhedh

ABDIEL, 5 y Abhdill, 'Abdiņa, Abdiel.
N'bhó, “ worshipper of Mercury," from the appell.
“ Servant of God” (servus Dei, Sim. ) ; 579 a ébhedh (vid. Ebed); and ia. Nºbhó, Mercury,
ébhedl ( vid. Abda), with the pronomina suffixa, as a q.v. It would be more natural to take i N'gho,
sign of the genitive; and 5 EI, God, strong, mighty for a

N'ghoah, splendour (Aap nagháh, to shine, to

one, a hero, Ge. 14. 18, 19 ( and so used generally ), be bright, Job 18. 5, Syr. idol) ; hence , “ servant of

Ps. 29. 1 ; Eze.32. 6 ; prop. part. of the verb Six splendour," i. e. “ of the sun.”

Sim . says, servus

'ul, bus 'iyl, unused root : primary idea to roll, se- alacritatis; servus alacer et expeditus, deriving 12
condarily applied to strength and power ; hence it N'gho, swiftness, from the Arab. Xa] to be swift.
possesses the notionگےof pre-eminence, whence Ges. Whichever way it is derived, it must be understood

adduces the Arab.. Jel to precede.

of the sun .

The Chaldaic name imposed on Azariah , a com
( 1 ) The son of Guni, and father of Ahi, of the panion of Daniel, by the prince of the eunuchs, in
chief family of the tribe of Gad, settled in Bashan. the palace of Nebuchadnezzar, king of Babylon .
In every place of its occurrence in the Hebrew,
(B.C. 1300. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 5. 15 .

ABEL MEHOLAH

3

ABEL

except Da. 1.7, it is written with an Aleph final, na bayith ( vid. Bajith ), and nayo maäkháh,
Maachah .
Nid 739 Abhedh N'ghó. (B. C. 600.)
OCCURRENCES .-Da. 1. 7 ; 2. 49 ; 3. 12, 13, 14,
16, 19 , 20, 22 , 23 , 26, 26, 28, 29, 30 .

vid .

A city of the tribe of Manasseh in the far north of
Palestine, of considerable importance and strength,
for Sheba shut himself up here when he rebelled

ABEL , SIX (No. 1) Abhėl, 'Abé , Abelam .

against David . Eighty years after, Benhadad king

“ Mourning,” “ a plain," i.e. a moist grassy place, of Syria sacked it, and it was finally destroyed two
the same form as the adj. 5zx abhél, mourning, Ge. hundred years after by Tiglath -pileser. It is the
37.35 ; also as a fem . appell. a plain , a grassy place, same place as Abel-maim , q.v. which , in some
گری

Arab. J' fresh long hay ; Ju. 11. 33, from the root codices, is written Belmaim . Occurs 2 Sa. 20.

Sap abhål, to mourn, to lament, Ge. 37.34 ; Is. 3. 26 ;

14 , 15 ; 2 Ki. 15. 29 .

La. 2. 8.

ABEL K'RAMIYM ("plain of the vineyards,"

A city in the tribe of Manasseh, famous for people
of great prudence, hence the proverb, “Surely they

Eng. Ver.), D'Ny Sax Abhėl- K'ramıym,'Eße .

will seek counsel of Abel, and so they ended the xapuín , Abel, quæ est vineis consita.
matter."

It was near to Beth -Maachah .

This

“ Plain of the vineyards,” 5x Abhél (vid. Abel).

word is frequently used in geographical names, and ' n ?? k'ramiym , plur.of opp kérem , a field set with
describes their fertility. Occurs i Sa. 6. 18 ; 2 Sa. plants of nobler quality, an orchard, but especially a
20. 14 , 15 , 18 .

vineyard, from 679 karám , unused root, Arab.es

ABEL, 597 (No. 2) Hébhel,m. "Abel, Abel.

to be noble, of a generous nature, not only of persons,

“Vanity," i.e. transitoriness (vanitas vel vapor, but of good and fertile ground.
St. Jer. ) : the same as the segholite appell. 570

A village of the Ammonites, about six miles from
hébhel, vanity , transitoriness, breath (more often used Philadelphia, or Rabbath Ammon , according to Euse

of the breath of themouth ; “ Kimchi, no? *** 7 8. bius, in whose time it was åpnelopópov, rich in vines,
Aqu. åtuís, Sym . åtuós, which word, Sap. 7. 25, Syr. and probably this is the same which Pliny calls

is rendered La,” Gęs.),Ps. 39. 6 ; Ec. 11. 10 ; Is. Ampeloëssa, bearing vines. L. v.v c.. 18. Gophna, a
of Judea, was named from the same reason .
57.10; from the root San habhál,to breathe,to speak town
S. Oivous,
a town of Laconia. Occurs Ex.22. 5 ;
vainly, tobe vain, used only in these five places, 2 Ki. Ju. 11.33 ; Is. 27. 2, 3.
17. 15 ; Job 27. 12 ; Ps . 62. 11 ; Je . 2. 5 ; 23. 16 .

MAIM , bo box
Thesecondsonof Adam ,a keeperof sheep, and ABEL
This name ABEL MAIM, DM bax Abhél-mayım , 'ABel

the protomartyr of the Church of God.

paív, Abelmaim .

is the same as the appellative which occurs in Job

“ Place ofwaters," “ irrigating waters ; ” a comp.
7. 16, "p ; 577-9 kiy -hébhel yamáy, "for my days are of baş
abhél ( vid . Abel, No.1) ; and the plur. of the
vanity ," or " Abel;" LXX . Kevos yáp mou ó Bíos ;
appell. 'º may , used in the sing. vid . Ahimai.
Vulg. “ Nihil enim sunt dies mei. " There is no rea

The same as Abel-beth -Maachah .

The Latin

his brother was named Cain ; but, in all probability, Aqua is used to designate many cities ; as Aqua
he was so named with a prophetic reference to the Viva Aqua Augusta, Aque Calida , Aqua Cumana

transitoriness of his own life, aswell as to the vanity Aqua Flaviæ , Aquæ Regia, etc. Occurs 2 Ch. 16.4 .

of man’s; and probably the Psalmist, had this idea ABEL MEHOLAH , sinp baş Abhél Mhho
.
Adhám lahébhel damáh, “ Man is like to vanity ," or,

láh, ABelueovlá, Abelmehula.

“ Meadow of dancing," a comp. of San Abhel
using the two appellatives as proper names, Adam
is as Abel. (B.C. 3875.) Occurs Ge. 4.2, 2,4, 4,| (vid. Abel);and min ? m'hholáh, adance,Ex.15.20;
8 , 8, 9, 25 .

fem . of Sin mahhol, dancing ,a dance, Ps. 30. 12 ;
149.3 ; San hhul, to turn round, to twist oneself in dichten !

ABEL BETH MAACHAH , Mpya -na bax pain,used ofaparturient woman ; also to dance ina
Abhél beyth-maäkháh, "Abel očkov Maaxá, Abel circle. Ju. 21. 21, 23; Is. 13. 8 ; 45. 40.
domus Maacha.

A town near the Jordan , in the tribe of Ephraim ,
Mourning of the house of oppression ;" a comp. a few miles south of Bethshan or Scythopolis,

of Sap abhel (vid. Abel, No. 1 ) : and the construct of where Gideon gained a remarkable victory over the

ABEL MIZRAIM

ABIAH
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Midianites, and the native place of Elisha. Ju. 7. 22.

a primitive noun , common to all the Phænicio -She

The gent. noun occurs 1 Sa. 18. 19 ; 2 Sa. 21. 8 ; mitic languages. It is used also of ancestor , founder
of a nation , of an author, a teacher, especially the
insipMahholathly, Meholathite.
chief counsellor of a king, as Haman was called
deútepos marop of Artaxerxes, and in modern times

ABEL MIZRAIM,,  אָבֵל מִצְרַיִם-Ablet
mits
rayim.

Πένθος Αιγύπτου, Planctus Egypti .

called Vizier ; Ge . 10. 21 ; 28. 13 ; 45. 8 ; Ju. 17. 10 ;

• Mourning of the Egyptians;" a comp.of San Job 29.16 ; 38.28.
Abhél (vid. Abel), and Day mitsrayim , Egyptians,

The mother of Hezekiah, king of Judah , and

“ two distresses ” (“pressio matris gemina, i.e.ab utra- daughter of Zechariah . Occurs 2 Ki. 18. 2.
que parte," Sim .), dual of the appell. nix matsór,

In the parallel place, 2 Ch. 29. 1 , it is more fully

m. distress, a mound, a bulwark, De. 20. 20 ; 28.53 ; and correctly written 72 Abhiyah, Abijah, “ father
2 Ch. 32. 10 ( vid. Mizraim ), from the root 718 tsur, of the Lord ;" and Ges. says, that in some copies
to press upon , vid . Elizur.
this is also the reading in Kings.
The threshing floor of Atad , beyond Jordan, so

(B.C. 760.)

calledby the Canaanites, because of the 7ap- Eb- ABIA, vid . Abiah.
hél-kabhédh, “ great mourning” which the Israelites ABIAH , 72 Abhiyyáh, 'Aßiá, Abia .
made here, at the burial of Jacob.

St. Jer. places

“ Father of the Lord," comp. of '? abhiy (vid.

it between Jericho and the Jordan, where, in after Abi) ; and 07. Yah, for a Yah (the final i he in
times, Bithagla stood.

Occurs Ge . 50. 11 .

compounds, being always without Mappik, i.e. the

ABEL-SHITTIM , bon ball Abhél hash- point in the bosom of theletter); an abbreviated
form of min! Y'hovah, Jehovah, q.v. Sim . differs

shittim, Βελσί and Βελσατίμ , Abelsatim .
“ Plains," or

“ meadows of acacias ;" a comp.

of

in the derivation of 28 abhiy, and interprets “ desi

Domini," deriving its from 77
abháh, to
er (est)
baş Abhél (vid. Abel, No. 1), and Down hashshit- derium
desire; but
saysalso,“ rectiu exponitur pat

tim, plur. with the art. of nipo Shittáh, fem . (for Dominus.”
Mapa Shintah, Arab. biw ), acacia, Ex. 25.25, the ( 1 ) A son of Becher, the second son of Benjamin .
spina Ægyptiaca of the ancients ( Mimosa nilotica. (B.C. 1690. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 7. 8.
Linn.), a large tree growing in Egypt and Arabia ;
(2) A wife of Hezron , the son of Jerahmeel, and

and St. Jer, says it resembles the white thorn in mother of Ashur. (B.C. 1560. ) Occurs 1.Ch.2. 24.
colour and leaves, but not in size, for the tree is so

(3) The second son of the prophet Samuel. He

large that it affords very long planks. The wood is was, together with his brother, the judge of Beer
hard, tough, smooth, without knots, and extremely sheba. (B.c. 1112.) Occurs 1 Sa. 8.2; 1Ch.6.28.
(4) A priest to whom appertained the eighth
beautiful ; and he adds, that the rich and curious
course in the worship of God. Zechariah, the
make screws of it for their presses.
A place situated in the plains of Moab, and so father of John the Baptist, was of this course , and

called, some conjecture, either because of the judg- was serving in this course when the angel appeared
ment here inflicted upon the Israelites on account to him . It is written , in the Eng. Ver., Abijah.

of the matter of Baal- Peor, or in reference to their (B.C. 1015.) Occurs 1 Ch. 24. 10.
mourning because of that sin ; hence St. Jer. says,

(5) A son of Rehoboam, king of Judah . His

Nu. 25. 1 ; Mic. 6. 5, it is mother's name was Maachah, the daughter of Uriel.
simply called D'OV Shittiym , Shittim . Occurs Nu. It is written with the Vav in the Heb., 2 Ch.
“ luctus spinarum .

13. 21 , 22 ; but in the English Version, ABIA.

33. 49 .

In the following, it is written in the Eng. Vers.,

ABEZ, 77x Ébhets, 'Pepés, Abes.

ABIJAH , 2 Ch. 11. 20, 22 ; 12. 16 ; 13. 1 , 2 , 3 , 4 , 15 ,
In 1 Ki. 15. 1 , it is written

“ White,” perhaps so called from tin , yaş abháts, 17, 19, 22 ; 14. 1 .

unused root = ma buts, to bewhite, whence Chald . Abijam , q.v. (B.C. 958. ) Occurs also 1 Ch.3.10.
(6) The son of Jeroboam , king of Israel. He
Ngas abhtsa, tim .
A town in the tribe of Issachar, where tin was died when a child because of his father's wicked

probably found. Occurs Jos. 19. 20.

ABI, & Abhiy, " Abov, Abi.
“ Father," "

abhi, construct of

(B.C. 956. ) Occurs 1 Ki. 14. 1 .
(7 ) The mother of Hezekiah , king of Judah , and

ness .

daughter of Zechariah .

It is written ABIJAH .

abh, father , (B.c. 726.) Occurs 1 Ch . 29.1.

1
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ABIEZER

(8) A priest who returned with Zerubbabel from ( vid. Abi ), and Vy dha, for Y7 deá, knowledge, opinion,
Babylon. Eng. Ver. ABIJAH. (B.C. 536. ) Occurs Job 32. 6, 10, 17 ; 36. 3 ; 37. 16, used only in these
Ne. 12. 4, 17.
places ; from Yr yadhá , to know , to take knowledge

(9) One of the covenanters in the time of Nehe- of, to consider, to prognosticate, Ge. 4. 9 ; Ju. 18. 14 ;
miah .

Eng. Ver. ABIJAH.

(B.C. 445.)

Occurs

Ne . 10. 7 .

i Sa. 23. 23 ; Is. 47. 14. “ Patris precatio, i.e.
filius precibus paternis impetratus” ( Sim .); deriving

ABI-ALBON , Jay-oax Abhiy -albhón, Tadaßińa, the lattercompoundfrom mydaáh, unused root=
Led to call, to invoke.
or 'Aeleaſúv, Abialbon .
A grandson of Abraham , and son of Midian .
“ Father of strength,” comp. of 28 abhiy (vid.

Abi); and jia ?y albhón, strong, from aby alábh, unused Bishop Lowth says that the relics of his name re
root = Like to be strong. “ Patris robur,” sec. illud mained in the people called Alßnvoi, who lived in
an island called Διβού or Διβούς , which lay between
Oppiani in Halieut., l. v. 89.
Πατρί δε γεράσκοντι νέον σθένος υιέες εισίν :

Arabia and India, and is by authors said to belong
sometimes to the one, and sometimes to the other.

quomodo
Euripide
Ione,roboris,
v. 481 , liberi
vocan In Ge.25. 4, he is called in Eng. Vers. ABIDAH..
tur
álxà etév abkakeîs
; vel inpater
i.e. præditus
;
. 1.
robore."
Sim .
One of David's heroes, who is called, 1 Ch.11.32, ABIDAH , vid. Abida.

Sa'an Alhiyėl

Abiel,whichisof

, ”ABend,
the.
meaning. (B.C.
1048.) Occurs 2 Sa. 23. 31

same ABIDAN, 1738 Abhiydhán, ’ABıdáv, Abidan.
“Father of a judge,” comp. of 'I abhiy (vid. Abi),

ABIASAPH , 9NIX Abhiyasıph, 'ABıáoap, Abi- and 17. dan, a contractedform of 1;7dayyan,ajudge,
from 17 diyn, tojudge, vid. Dan . " Patrem judicavit,
asaph.

“ Father of gathering," i.e. gatherer or collector; scil . Deus," Sim.
A son of Gideoni, and chief of the house of
compound of "I abhiy (vid. Abi) and 70 $ asáph, from

70 $ asaph, to collect, to gather up, to take away, to Benjamin at the time of the Exodus from Egypt.
vanish, Ge. 49.33 ; Ex. 13. 10 ; Ps. 104. 29 ; Is. 16. ( B.C. 1491.) Occurs Nu. 1. 11; 2. 22 ; 7.60, 65 ;
10. 24 .

10 ; Ho . 4. 3 .

A Leviteof thefamily
of Korah (vid. Ebiasaph). ABIEL,
Sxx Abhiyél, "Aßiña, Abiel.
Occurs Ex . 6. 24 .
“ Father of strength

(B.C. 1470. )

," comp. of 28 abhiy ( vid.

ABIATHAR ,

Ebhyathár, ’Aſiábap, Abi- Abi), and 38EI, God, vid. Abdiel.
( 1 ) The grandfather of king Saul.

" In the

athar.

“ Father of plenty ” (“ cujuspater superstesmansit, genealogy, as found 1 Ch. 8. 33 ; 9. 39, Ner is said
mortua scil. matre," Sim .), comp. of 3x abh ( vid . to have been Saul's grandfather , but according to

Abi), and in, yathár, to abound, to be over and adove, 1 Sa. 14. 51,he is rather to be taken as his paternal
to be left, that which is left, Ex. 10. 15 ; 29. 34 ; uncle. The real genealogy stands thus :
Abiel

De . 30. 9 .

A son of Ahimelech the priest, who when his
father was slain by Saul at Nob, fled to David to
the cave of Adullam , and became the priest of the

Kish

Ner

Abner.,” - Ges.
Saul
army during their exile and wanderings. When
Abner
David became king, he bestowed the high- priest- (B.C. 1170. ) Occurs 1 Sa. 9. 1 ; 14. 51.
hood upon him , of which he was deprived by Solo(2) The same as Abialbon , q. v. (B.C. 1050. )
mon, because of his attempt to set Adonijah upon Occurs 1 Ch. 11. 32.
the throne of David.

(B.C. 1050. )

OCCURRENCES . — 1 Sa. 22. 20, 21 , 22 ; 23. 6, 9 ; ABIEZER,
30. 7, 7 ; 2 Sa. 8. 17 ; 15. 24, 27, 29, 35, 35, 36 ; 17 .
15 ; 19. 11 ; 20. 25 ; 1 Ki. 1. 7, 19, 25, 42 ; 2. 22, 26,
27, 35 ; 4. 4 ; 1 Ch. 15. 11 ; 18. 16 ; 24. 6 ; 27. 34 .

Abhiyézer, ’Ieği and 'Ayuétep,

Abiezer .

“Father of help ;" a comp. of '? abhiy (vid. Abi),
and 7 ézer, for Yézer, m. help, Ge.2.20 ; Ps. 70.6,
from 714 azár, to help , Job 26. 2 ; Ps . 79. 9 ; Is. 30. 7,

ABIDA , 47

Abhiydhá, ’ABıdá, Abida.

“ Patris auxilium , Germani dicunt, Adolf, ex Atta
“ Father of knowledge,” a compound of 'Jabhly pater, et Holf" help, Sim .

ABIMAEL
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ABIEZRITE

( 5) Father of queen Esther. (B.C. 549.) Occurs
( 1 ) A son of Gilead. In Ju . 6. 34 ; 8.2, it is
metonymically used of his descendants : and the Est. 2. 15 ; 9. 29 .

Abhiyhú, ’Aßioúð,
Abiu.
X128 Abhiyhú,
ABIHU ,, X3x
patronymic
; 8.32; ABIHU
in Ju.6.11,24
’Aſcoúd, Abiu.
26.30he iscalled
haezriy. In, Nu.
is, '?!Yn ' 8noun,
abhiyABIEZRITE
form

“( Whose) father (is) He,” i.e. God ( cui pater est

VYX Iyézer, JEEZER, which is but a shortened
of the above name; hence the patronymic ' 7yx Nle, Sim .), compound of 's abhiy (vid. Abi), and

Iyezriy, JEEZERITES, q.v. (B. C. 1450. ) Occurs * 177 pron. 3 pers. sing. m. He ; neut. It. It is some
times fem ., but the correct fem . form is top hi.

Jos. 17. 2 ; 1 Ch. 7. 18.

(2) One of David's heroes. (B.C. 1048. ) Occurs “ Pater meus est,” Jer., “ He is my father, ” making
2 Sa. 23. 27 ; 1 Ch. 11. 28 ; 27. 12.
ABIEZRITE , vid. Abiezer, No. 1 .

the construct of 3ş abh, father, to be comp. with the
nominal suffix '?$ abhiy.
The second son of Aaron , who was slain with his

ABIGAIL , S'Ix Abhiygháyil, Aşıyaía, Abigail. brotherNadab,for
offering incense contrary to the
law . Vid. Nadab. (B.C. 1490. )
“ Father of exultation ; " ą comp. of '? abhiy
(vid. Abi ), and 5 ghaykl, for 5 giyyl, m. exultation ,

OCCURRENCES . — Ex. 6. 23 ; 24. 1 , 9 ; 28. 1 ; Le.

joy, gladness, Job 3. 22 ; Ps. 43. 4 ; Joel 1. 16, from 10.1 ; Nu. 3. 2, 4 ; 26. 60, 61 ; 1 Ch. 6. 3 ; 24. 1 , 2.

5 giyl,to dance, to leap for joy, to rejoice, Ps. 9. 8 ; ABIHUD, 77728 Abhiyhúdh, Aßloud, Abiud.
“ Father of praise ;" comp. of

Is . 65. 19 ; Zec. 10. 7.

abhiy ( vid. Abi) ;

( 1 ) The wife of Nabal, a wealthy Carmelite. and 797 hudh, for 77.7 Y'hudhảh, Judah, which
She appears to have been a woman , not only beauti

ful to look upon, but also of prudence and discretion . After the death of Nabal, she became the
wife of David. The following are various readings :
1 Sa. 25. 23, 39, 40, 42 ; 27. 3 ; 30. 5 ; 2 Sa. 2. 2 ;

see .

Sim . says, “ patris decus, ” “ the splendour of

the father, ” but this would place the genitive first,
which is contrary to the genius of the Hebrew , in
which, when a compound name consists of two

which must be genitive, that one
must beonetheoflast.
He derives the lastcompound
1 Ch. 2. 16,17 ;3. 1;, the reading is 3:28 Abhi- nouns,
gháyil. 1 Sa. 25. 18, 5:31 Abhirgháyil. The ' ?? from din hodh (by aphæresis, apparently for ting =
3. 3 ; 4 , to lift up oneself, med. Damma, to be eminent,
;, 2 Sa. Abhi
25. 32
1 Sa.
preceding. 1 Sa.
Qöri, has
36,529x
25.3,
578theAbhiyghál.
17.25,

beautiful), majesty, splendour, beauty.
gháyil. (B.C. 1060. ) Occurs 1 Sa. 25. 14, 23.
A son of Bela, of the tribe of Benjamin . (B.C.
(2) A daughter of Jesse, and sister of David. 1650.
) Occurs 1 Ch. 8. 3 .
(B. C. 1060.)

Occurs 2 Sa. 17. 25.

ABIJAH , vid . Abiah .

ABIHAIL, Smax Abhiyhháyil, ’ABıyaíd, Abi
ABIJAM , DIX Abhiyyám , Aßlú, Abiam.

haiel.

“ Father of strength ” ( pater roboris, i.e. prædi

“ Father of the sea," i.e. a maritime man , comp.

tus robore, Sim .), compound of 'IN abhiy ( vid, Abi); of '38 abhiy ( vid. Abi),and D; the sea , “ Arab.po.. Syr..
and 7: hhayil, m. strength, power, might, substance,

wealth , Ge.34. 29 ; 1Sa. 2.4 ;9. 1 ; 1 Ch. 12. 8; s' and fab ', but the latter word is generally used
from Som hhiyl = Sin hhul,with the idea ofstrength, for lake; Egypt. (ou id. A derivation is scarcely to
to be firm , endure ; Job 10. 21 ; Ps. 10. 5.

be sought; however, it may be conjectured that it pro

( 1 ) The father of Zuriel, chief of the house of perly denotes the boiling, foaming, of the sea," Ges.
Merari.

(B.C. 1490.)

Occurs Nu. 3. 35.

Son of Rehoboam ; the same as Abiah , No. 5 .

(2) The wife of Abishur, the son of Shammai. (B.c. 970.) Occurs 1 Ki. 14. 31 ; 15. 1 , 7, 7, 8.
( B.C. 1400.)
Occurs 1 Ch. 2. 29.

(3) The son of Huri, aGileadite. (B.c. 1070.) ABIMAEL, SAPI Abhiymaėl;AByvalı,Abimael.
Occurs 1 Ch. 5. 14 .

“ My father from God ” (pater meus à Deo, St.

(4) The wife of Rehoboam , king of Judah . She Jer.), compounded according to this of $ abh, with
is called the daughter of Eliab, the elder brother of the nominal suffix ; ma, for the preposition me,

David , but more probably a descendant of his. In from, and S EI, GOD. Vid. Abdiel.

“ Pater pin

some MSS. there is a different reading here, and in guis," Sim .
1 Ch . 2. 29 it is written bolax Abhiháyil, Abihail, A descendant of Joktan, and was probably the

“ father of light.” (B.C. 975.) Occurs 2 Ch.11.18. father of the Mali, or the Malitæ , a people in Arabia

ABIMELECH
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ABIRAM

Felix. Bochartus discovered a tribe of Arabs called | incite, Ges. ), to impel oneself, to give spontaneously,
S& Ma'el or Máre, of which this son of Joktan was to give freely , Ex. 25. 2 ; Ju. 5. 2 ; Ezr. 2. 28.
the father, and he supposed that Mael and Mali
( 1 ) A Levite of Kirjath - jearim , into whose house
were syncopated forms of Abimael and Abimali, it in the hill, the men of that city brought the Ark of

being very common in compound names to omit the the Covenant after it came back from the land of the
first part.

(B.C. 2200. )

Occurs Ge. 10. 28 ; 1 Ch.

1. 22.

ABIMELECH, 7

Abhiymélekh,"ABenélox .

Abimelech.

“ Father of the king,” or “ Father king" ( pater

rex , Sim .), comp. of 78 Abhly ( vid. Abi), and 73

mélekh, king, from 729 malákh, to reign, to be king,
Ju. 4. 2 ; 1 Ki. 6. 1 ; Ne, 5. 7.

“ Æth . Onn :

Philistines. It remained there eventy years , until
it was removed by David. ( B.c. 1116.) Occurs
1 Sa. 7. 1 ; 2 Sa. 6. 3 , 3 , 4 ; 1 Ch . 13. 7.

( 2) Second son of Jesse. (B.C. 1060.) Occurs
1 Sa. 16. 8 ; 17. 13 ; 1 Ch. 2. 13.

(3) A son
of Saul, slain
the Philistines
Jonathan
hisbrother.
He isbycalled,
????
1 Sa. 14.49,with

Yishvi, Ishul. ( B.c. 1065.) Occurs 1 Sa. 31. 2 ;
1 Ch . 8. 33 ; 9. 39 ; 10. 2.

Father of the officer
placed written
over
id .; Arab. ello to possess, to reign ; Syr. and the(4)region
379877
of Dor. In Hebrew
it is by Solomon
Chald. to consult ; compare Lat. consulere for judi- Ben- abhiynadhábh, margin, Ben -abinadab. (B. C.
care, statuere (whence consul), and the old Germ . 1015.) Occurs 1 Ki. 4. 11.
rathen for to rule, to govern ," Ges.

According

to Sim. the kings of Æthiopia are to this day ABINOAM , DYX Abhiynbam ,'AB.veéu,Abinoëm .
called 82 : 404 : father king. It appears to
“Father of pleasantness," comp. of '? abhiy (vid.
common name for the Philistine Abi), and the appellative byl noám , pleasantness,

have been a

kings, “like share all Padishah ( father king) of the beauty, from Dyp naém , to be pleasant, to be beautiful,
Ca. 7. 7. Vid. Elnaam .

Persian kings, and all Atalik ( father, properly

The father of Barak. (B.C. 1330.) Occurs Ju.
4. 6, 12 ; 5.1 , 12.
Gerar,
Abraham
( 1 ) A king of
in the time of
.

paternity ) of the khans of Bokhara," Ges.

(B.C. 1896.) Occurs Ge. 20. 2, 3, 4, 8, 9, 10, 15, 17, ABIRAM , 7x Abhiyrám , 'Aſepúv, Abiron .
Father of loftiness,” or “ Father of altitude,"
(2) A king of Gerar, in the land of the Philis- | i.e.“ high
( pater elatus, Sim .), comp. of '?$ abhiy (vid ,

18 ; 21. 22 , 25 , 26 , 27, 29 , 32 .

tines, in the time of Isaac. (B.c. 1818.) Occurs Abi), and D7 ram , part. of the root D17 rum , to lift
Ge. 26. 1 , 8 , 9 , 10, 11 , 16, 26 .

(3) A son of Gideon by his concubine that was up oneself, to become high, to elevate, e.g. the head,
hand
heart,

in Shechem .

, Ps. 89. 43 ; the
4 ; the
He slew all his brethren , excepting Ps.
the 3.eyes,
Pr. 21. 4.

Da. 11. 12 ;

Jotham, and became a judge in Israel after the
sonReuben
) A of
familyKorah
of Eliab,
of the with
of
-chiefsand
death of his father. (B.c. 1236. ) Occurs Ju .8.31; the( 1tribe
conspired
, whoone
9.
4, ,6,3116,
24,, 45
25,, 47,
27, Dathan in their rebellion against Moses and Aaron
28 ,1,293,, 29
, 3418,
, 3519,
, 3820,
, 3921,
, 4022, ,4123, ,23,
42 , 44
in the wilderness.

His name is of the same import

48, 48 , 49 , 50 , 52 , 53 , 55 , 56 .

(4 ) A son of Abiathar the priest, and who in as Abram , and through faith in the God of Abraham ,

no doubt
he might have
patri
himself
butheappears
have been that
to resembled
2 Sa.8.17,is called 7ping Ahhiymélekh , Ahimelech, arch;
full ofnoble

“ brother of the king.” (B.C. 1050. ) Occurs 1 Ch .
to have perverted his noble gifts — to have depended

18. 16 .

, and may be designated from the per
(5 ) A king of the Philistines, who iscalled , 1 Sa. upon himself
father
name , Πατήρ υπερηφανίας,
of his own
all
of arrogance
or pride
21. 10, 11, via Akhiysh , Achish, which see . (B.C. version
; he had a contempt of
1050 )

Occurs Ps. 34. ( title) 1 .

others but himself, and he became a nepýbavos,

ABINADAB, 37 ' Abhiynadhábh, ' Ayivadáß, which Mintert explains, “ superbus enim sese supra
Abinadab .

alios effert, et videri vult ;" and because he lifted

“ Father of nobility,” or “Father of liberality ; " up himself above others, he at last, like Lucifer,
comp. of 'Is abhiy ( vid. Abi), and 377 nadhábh, from lifted up himself against God, for which sin, God
caused the earth to open her mouth to swallow him

37 nadhabh (1.q. Arab. u to impel, to urge, to up, and all that pertained to him . Is. 2. 12, 799-b?

ABNER
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Sop !-07 Kol-gech varúm — v’shaphél, “ every one | 20, 21 , it is written Durax Abhshalom , Absalom ,
proud and lofty — and he shall be brought low ." and from this and other circumstances, Abarbanel
(B.C. 1490. ) Occurs Nu. 16. 1 , 12, 24, 25, 27, 27 ; | conjectures that the person here referred to was the
26. 9 , 9 ; De . 11. 6 ; Ps . 106. 17 .

son of David .

Vid. Absalom .

(B.C. 1000. )

Oc

(2) The first- born son of Hiel the Bethelite. curs 1 Ki. 15. 2, 10 .
Hiel rebuilt Jericho, and when he laid the founda
tion , he lost his first-born , and his youngest son, ABISHUA, VIVIX Abhiyshua, 'Aßwoú, Abisue.
“ Father of riches,” or “Father of welfare ” ( patris
Segub, when he set up the gates of it. (B.C. 918.)
Occurs 1 Ki. 16. 34.
salus, sc. auxilium , Sim. ), comp. of 's abhiy (vid.

Abi) , and you shúa, cryfor help (Job 30. 24 ), riches,

ABISHAG , 29 Abhiyshagh, 'Aßwáy, Abisag. wealth (Job 36. 19), from the root viri shavá, to ask
“ Father of error,” comp. of 178 abhiy (vid. Abi), for aid , to cry out, Job 24. 12 ; Hab. 1. 2.
and Spj shagh, from the root

shaghagh, to wander,

(1 ) A son of Bela, a Benjamite. (B.C. 1650. )

to err, to sin ignorantly, Le. 5. 18 ; Nu. 15. 28 ; Ps. Occurs 1 Ch. 8. 4.
119. 67 = n

shaghah, to go astray, to reel through

wine, Is. 28. 7.

(2) A son of Phinehas the priest. (B.C. 1452. )
Occurs 1 Ch . 6. 4, 50 ; Ezra 7. 5 .

A Shunamite virgin of the tribe of Issachar, who

was chosen by the servants of David , to be intro- ABISHUR , 79092x Abhiyshur, 'ABwoúp, Abisur.
duced into the royal harem , when he was well

“Father of a wall" ( patris murus, i.e. præsidium ,

stricken in years, that she might minister unto him . Sim.), comp. of 'yx abhiy ( vid. Abi),and he shur, a
She became his wife, but the marriage was never wall, Ge. 49. 22 ; 2 Sa. 22. 30 ; Job 24. 11 ; Ps. 18.
consummated . The rebellion and death of Adoni- 29, only used in these four places, to behold (Job
jah were connected with this beautiful woman .

( B.C. 1015. ) Occurs 1 Ki. 1.3, 15 ; 2. 17, 21, 22.

35.5) , to observe (Ho. 13. 7 ) ( = Arab. jow ), from
718 shur, to go round, to range, to put (stones) in

ABISHAI,

28 Abhiyshaiy, ’Abeooá and order.
A son of Shammai. (B.c. 1410. ) Occurs 1 Ch.

Aßwai, Abisai.

“ Father of gifts," comp. of

abhiy (vid. Abi),

2. 28 .

and tishay ,agift, a present, so calledfromits ABITAL , Sepige Abhiytál, "ABeráð, Abital.
being brought (Ps. 68. 30), from momenti
shaya, or
ś

“ Father of dew , " comp. of '?

abhiy (vid. Abi),

and so tal, m. dew (Ge. 27. 28 ; De. 33.28; Zec. 8.12

arpi shayé, unused root = “ Arab. lll to will,

= Arab. Í light rain, Æth. MA : dew ), from the

conj. ii. to bring, to impel,” Ges .
A son of Zeruiah , and brother of Joab .

Joab were the generals of David's army.

He and
In the

“ root 550 , Arab. b Ath . 8900 : to moisten

following texts,hisname is written "vas Abhshaiy, gently, as the earth with dew or showers,” Ges.
2 Sa. 10. 10 ; 1 Ch. 2. 16 ; 11. 20 ; 18. 12 ; 19. 11 , 15 .

(B.c. 1048. )

A wife of David, so called from her gentleness.
(B.c. 1050.) Occurs 2 Sa. 3. 4 ; 1 Ch. 3. 3.

OCCURRENCES .—1 Sa. 26. 6, 7,8, 9; 2 Sa. 2. 18, ABITUB, 110W Abhiytábh, ’ABló ), Abitob .
24 ; 3. 30 ; 10. 14 ; 16.9, 11 ; 18. 2, 5, 12 ; 19. 21 ;
20. 6 , 10 ; 21. 17 ; 23. 18 .

ABISHALOM , dibanoza Abhishalóm , 'Aßco
calosje, Abessalom .

“ Father of goodness," comp. of
abhiy ( vid.
Abi) , and 310 tubh, goodness, the good things (Ge.
24. 23 ; Ex. 33. 19), from sio tobh, to be good ( " Arab.

LL Med. Ye, to be good, pleasant, agreeable, espe

“ Father of peace” (pater pacis, Jer.), comp. of cially of a pleasant smell,” Ges.) to be beautiful, Ca.

28 abhiy (vid. Abi),and dip shalom , m. peace, in 4. 10.
A son of Hushim
28. 9), from the root oson shalám , to be safe, to com
peace, whole, sound (Ge. 37. 14 ; 1 Sa. 1. 17 ; Je.

. (B.c. 1400. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 8.11 .

Abhner, 'A Bevvúp, Abner.
plete, to recompense, to make peace, Ju. 1. 7 ; Jos. 10. ABNER ,
“ Father of light,” comp. of Ix abh, for 5$ abh,
4 ; 1 Ki. 9. 25; Job 22.21 ; “ Arab.phawid.” Ges. father (vid. Abi), Ex. 27. 20, figuratively used of the
The father - in - law of king Rehoboam. 2 Ch. 11. good (Pr. 20. 27 ), and the wicked (Pr. 13. 9 ), and
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OCCURRENCES .

?? ner, a lamp, a candle ; from the root 713 nur; un

used root = “ Arab.,l , to give light, cognate to the
verb 777 nahár,” Ges .

The son of Ner, cousin of Saul, and general of
his army. He was treacherously slain by Joab, the

general of David's army, under colour of being the
avenger

of blood (the blood of his brother Asahel,

the “ swift of foot as a wild roe " ) ; but no doubt
he dreaded the influence which such a man as

Abner might have over David. The king deeply
lamented this deed of Joab's .

Numbers 32. 11 .
Genesis 17.5, 9, 15, 17, 18 , 22, 23, 24,
Deuteronomy 1.8 - 6.10 -9.5, 27 26 - 18.6, 7, 11, 13, 16, 17, 18, 19, 22 , 23,
27, 33, 33 - 19. 27, 29 - 20. 1 , 2, 9, 10, 11 , 29.13 - 30.20 - 34. 4.
Joshua 24. 2, 3.
14, 17, 18 - 21.2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12,
14, 22, 24, 25 , 27, 28, 29, 34 - 22. 1, 1 , 3,
1 Kings 18. 36 .
4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 , 12 , 13, 13, 14 , 15,
2 Kings 13. 23 .
19, 19, 20, 23 - 23.2, 3, 5, 7, 10, 12, 14 , 16,
1 Chronicles 1. 27, 28, 32, 34 - 16. 16
16, 18, 19, 20 - 24. 1 , 1, 2 , 6 , 9, 12, 13, 15, - 29.18 .
2 Chronicles 20.7 - 30.6 .
27, 34, 42, 48 , 52,59 - 25. 1 , 5, 6, 6 , 7, 8 ,
Nehemiah 9.7.
10 , 10, 11, 12, 12, 19, 19 - 26. 1, 3, 5, 15,
18, 18, 24, 24 - 28. 4, 4, 9, 13 - 31. 42, 53
Psalms 47.9 - 105. 6, 9, 42.
Isaiah 29.22 - 41.8 - 51.2 - 63. 16.
- 32. 9 - 35. 12 , 27 - 48. 15, 16 - 49. 80 ,
Jeremiah 33. 26 .

31 - 50. 13, 24 .

Exodus 2. 24 - 3. 6, 15, 16 - 4.5 - 6.
3,8 - 32. 13 - 33. I.

Ezekiel 33. 24 .
Micah 7. 20 .

Leviticus 26. 42 .

See David's em

phatic lament over the tomb of Abner, 2 Sa. 3. 33.

There is a different reading ( ???? Abhiynér, and

ABRAM , 0778 Abhram, 'Aßpaj , Abram .
“Father of elevation ,” comp. of

abh, father

the margin has, Abiner, the Eng: Ver., Abner), (vid. Abi), and the active part. Kal 017 rum . (Vid.
but no doubt he was the same as above, 1 Sa. 14.6. Abiram .)
The same as Abraham (which see). In the book

(B.C. 1048. )

of Genesis, until 17. 5, he is always called 07?
Abhrám, Abram ; but when God promised him a

OCCURRENCES .

1 Samuel 14.51 - 17.55 , 55, 57 - 20.5 22, 23, 24 , 25 , 26 , 27 , 28, 30, 31, 32, 33, 33,
- 26.5, 7, 14, 14, 15.

2 Samuel 2. 8 , 12, 14, 17, 19 , 19 , 20,
21, 22, 23, 24 , 25 , 26 , 29 , 30 , 31 - 3. 6, 7,

numerous progeny, he is called 07778 Abhrahám ,

87 - 4.1 , 12.
1 Kings 2.5, 52.
1 Chronicles 26. 28 - 27. 21.

Abraham .

8 , 9 , 11, 12, 16, 17, 19, 19 , 20, 20, 21, 21 ,

( B.C. 1900. )
OCCURRENCES .

Genesis 11. 26 , 27, 29, 29 , 31, 31 - 12. - 16.1,2,2,3,3,3,5,6 , 15 , 15 , 16, 16 - 17.
1, 4, 4,5,6 , 7 , 9,10, 14, 16 , 17, 18 - 13.1, 1,1,3,5.

, 0778 Abhrahám , 'Aßpaáj, Abra
ABRAHAM
ham .

2, 4, 5, 7, 8, 12, 14, 18 - 14. 12, 13, 13, 14,

1 Chronicles 1. 27 .

19, 21, 22, 23 - 15.1, 1, 2, 3 , 11, 12 , 13, 18

Nehemiah 9.7.

“ Father of a multitude” ( interpreted , Ecclus. 44.
19, Μέγας πατηρ πλήθους εθνών, “Great father of mul
titudes of nations), comp. of 3x abh (vid. Abi), and

ABSALOM , dibang Abhshalóm , 'Abeooadó ,

the Arab. raham (Arab. plo , a large number, or) a

The third son of David, by Maachah the daughter

Absalom .
“ Father of peace .'

Vid. Abishalom .

great number. The learned differ as to the deriva- of Talmai king of Geshur. In the following texts

tion. Sim . derives it from 07 27 28 abh rabh ham , it is written without the vav, obras Abhshalóm ,
" pater multitudinis turbæ.” Others derive from 2 Sa. 13.4 ; 15. 14 ; 16, 18, 21 , 23; 17. 1 , 4, 24, 25,
pion ? 98 h.e. "pater excelsus multitudinis." See 26 ; 18. 10, 18. (B.C. 1000.)
Waltheri Officin . Bibl. 785. Hillerus says, “ pater
multitudinis gentium ,” and this agrees with the

text, when God said to him, Ge. 17.5, 7

79

ְְתַתִּיך,ַבְרָהָם כִּ?י אַב הֲמוֹן גּוֹיִם נ-hay
 אv'hayáh
shimkddi
Abira
*
hám , kiy, abh -hamon goyim n'thathiyká, “And shall

OCCURRENCES .
2 Samuel 3. 3 - 13. 20, 20, 22, 22 , 23, 12 , 14, 15 , 18, 29, 32, 33, 33,33 - 20.6 .
1 Kings 1.6 -2.7, 28 .

23, 24 , 25 , 26 , 27 , 28, 29, 30, 32, 34, 37, 38 ,
39 - 14.1 , 21 , 23, 24 , 25 , 27, 28 , 29, 30, 31,

32, 83, 83 - 15. 1 , 2, 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 10 , 10, 11,
12, 12, 13, 31, 34 , 37 – 16.8, 15, 16, 16, 17,
20, 22 - 17.5, 6, 6 , 7 , 20 - 18. 5,5, 9 , 9,

1 Chronicles 3. 2 .

2 Chronicles 12. 20 , 21.
Psalm 3 , title .

be
thy nameAbraham ,forafather of many nations I ABSALOM'
S PLACE, Dibpag Yadh Abh
have constituted thee .” “ Pater videns populum ,”
shalom , Xeip 'Abeogaláu, Manus Absalom .
Jer., literally (the prophetic past tense being em“ Place of the Father of peace ,” comp . of 7!
ployed) pater -qui-vidit-populum , the father who shall yadh, construct of 7 yadh (17 yadáh, to throw , to
abh, father ; ONT radh, he give thanks, vid. Beeliada), the human hand (Ge.
see people ; as from
shall see , and by am, people.
3. 32 ; 24. 22), the power of ( Hos. 13. 14), a place

The father and founder of the Jewish nation ; the (De. 23. 13) ; and dispar Abhshalóm , Absalom ,
youngest son of Terah, born in Mesopotamia, out of which see.
which land God called him, that he might be a wit-

This place was in the king's dale, mentioned Ge.

ness against all the idolatrous nations of the earth ; | 14.17. The Jewish doctors, and among them Rasi, 6: 2
and because of his faith in the promises of God, he tell us that it was a magnificent structure ( see
was made the father of nations, and called “ the Wagenseil Sota, 221 ), but Josephus says it was a
father of the faithful,” and “the friend of God ." pillar, otúdos Nidov papuapítov, “ a pillar of marble,”
Vid. Eber. (B.C. 1896. )
or “ white stone ;" and, as he was the earlier writer,
3
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is to be preferred. He did this to perpetuate his ,ACHAR, 998 Akhár, 'Axáp, Achar.
he
name ; but it was a work of vanity, and was short

“ Arab.=LE

• Troubling," from 7a akhár,
erected to him in Athens as there were days in the to disturb, to trouble . ”
The same as Achan . It is common among the
year, viz. three hundred and sixty : “ nondum anno
hunc numerum dierum excedente ;" but even these Jews to alter a name to perpetuate good or ill; hence

lived.

Demetrius Phalereus had as many statues

were destroyed before a year was expired, Plin. Nat. Achan, after his death, was called Spaa ajy py
Hist. lib . xxxvii. cap. 6. Occurs 2 Sa. 18. 18.
ACCAD, 73 % Akkádh , 'Apxád, Achad .

Akhár okhér Yishraél, “ Achar, the troubler of Israel."
(B.C. 1451. ) Occurs 1 Ch . 2. 7.

“ Band ,” or “ chain ; " i.e. fortress, citadel, castle ; ACHBOR, ay Akhbór, 'Axoßúp, Achobor.
from 72$ , unused root = 72 % aqádh, 79$ aghadh, to
“ Mouse," for 7 ?? y a mouse (Le. 11. 29 ; Is . 66.17),
from the root ay akhábh, unused root, meaning
bind, hence to fortify a city. “ Contract. ex 77P

[akkedheth ], vinculum ( rad. Arab. 738) alias 75), agility, “mus (ut appellat. 1974 ), i.e. parvus et debilis

وني
firmiter ligavit, nexuit, adstrinxit, Chald . 73x), q.d.
Arab.
(sicut
deg
mus, it. vir parvus, brevis et de
vinculum etfrenum domitarum gentium ," Sim .
bilis
:),"
Sim.
A city built by Nimrod . The LXX . , following
( 1 ) A son of Baal-hanan, a duke of Edom.
the Chaldee idiom, have changed the Daghesh forte,

which doubles the letter > khaph, into 7 resh, hence Occurs Ge. 36. 38, 39 ; 1 Ch. 1. 49.
(2) The son of Michaiah , a courtier of Josiah .
they write Apxad, Archad ; whence some suppose
that Argod, a river of Sittacene in Persia, is derived (B.C. 641.) Occurs 2 Ki. 22. 12, 14.
from this name .

The Targumists, for 70% Akkadh,

(3 ) The father of Elnathan , a courtier of Jehoi

Accad, say, j'2'3) Nätsibhim , Nesibin , or Nesibis ; akim . (B.C. 610.) Occurs Je.26.22 ; 36. 12.

and they are supported by St. Jerome; hence as ACHISH , WIX Akhiysh , 'Ayxolls, Achis.
this city was in Mesopotamia , they are in all pro
bability correct.

Occurs Ge . 10. 10.

“ Timoris et reverentie continue objectum : veren

dus, ejusdem originis cum VID et 1993 simili nomine
ACCHO, JDY Akkó, 'Akyó, Accho.
regio, a rad . Arab. Äls , alias cuSj, timuit,
“Sand made warm by the heat of the sun" ( arena quo cum et Pers. cüsil honor, majestas, con

fervens solis æstu, coll. Arab. ÖĞs, Sim .) « from the

venit," Sim .

( 1 ) A king of Gath , in the time of David .

(B.C.

root 729 akhakh, unused root, Arab. Sle , prop. to 1060.) Occurs 1 Sa. 21. 10, 11 , 12, 13, 14 ; 27.2, 3,
strike, to smite ; fut. 1 , to be hot (as the day) , prop. 5 , 6 , 9 , 10 , 12 ; 28. 1 , 2 , 2 ; 29. 2, 3 , 6, 8 , 9 .
(2) A king of Gath , son of Maachah. It was to
to be struck or touched by the sun," Ges.
king that the servants of Shimei fled , and be
this
A city on the Mediterranean (by the Greeks com

monly called Ptolemais) was so named because of its cause he went out of Jerusalem to seek them , con

abundance of sand. In the time of the Crusades, trary to the decree of Solomon, he was punished
with death. (B.C. 1013. ) Occurs 1 Ki. 2. 39, 40.
, now St. Jean d'Acre. Psamma
it was called
thus, i.e. sand, the sea shore, a city of Achaia, was ACHMETHA, NON & Ahhm'thá, 'Ey módel, and
denominated from a similar reason , as the city of
Accho.

έν 'Αμαθα εν πόλει, Ecbatanis .

Occurs Ju. 1. 31 .

“Domus æstiva, ut Pers. psi , cui concinit, Pers,

ACHAN ,

Akhán, " Axap, and "Agav,Achan .

chos æstus, cum terminatione xm ex Chaldaismo,
“ Serpent;" “ Serpens, ut Chald. XDY," Sim
.
Sim.et
ab initio , quod vocibus Barbaris frequenter
Vid. Achar.
præponi solet, ut observant Morinus de Ling. Prim .
A son of Carmi, of the tribe of Judah , who was

381 , Relandus de Vat. Ling. Pers.," Sim .

" The

guilty of stealing what God had cursed, at the siege ancient orthography of this name is traced by Las
of Jericho ; for which offence, both he, and his sen (Ind. Biblioth . iii. 36) , in the Sansc, acvadhana,
family (who are conjectured to have been acces- i.e. in tootagia ; the Sansc. ç passing over sometimes

sories), were stoned to death . (B.c. 1451.) Occurs into a guttural, and sometimes into s. The cor
responding modern name is Ispahan .” Again, “ If

Jos . 7. 1 , 18 , 19, 20 , 24 ; 22. 20 .
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the word be Phænicio -Shemitic, it means

un

l'akhzábh, “ the house of Achzib shall be a lie ."

doubtedly the same as non [ hhamáth] (from the Occurs Jos. 15.44; Mi. 1. 14.
root non [hhamáh]), and denotes citadel, fortress,"
Ges.

(2) A town on the sea-coast in the tribe of Asher,

from which place they were unable to drive out the

Ecbatana, the metropolis of ancient Media, and Philistines.

It is now called Dsib, and is about ten

the summer residence of the Persian kings. Occurs miles from Acre . Occurs Jos . 19. 29 ; Ju . 1.31 .
Ezr . 6. 2 .

AKRABBIM , D'Ipy Agrabbiym , Axpaßiv, Scor

ACHOR , THE VALLEY OF,,  עֵמֶק עָכוֹרémeg

pionis.

Akhór, pápayya 'Axóp, vallem Achor.
“ Scorpions ” ( scorpiones, St. Jer. ), the appell.
“Valley of troubling," a compound of pev émeq, plur. of apy a scorpion, (De. 8.15 ; Eze. 2.6), which

a valley (from the root PpY amáq, to make deep),and Ges. says, appears to be blended from 12 °, és, to
913 Akhór, causing of sorrow , from 24 akhár, wound , and spythe heel.
Achar, which see.

The
Maaleh -acrabbim (q.v.).
34.4same
; Ju.as1. 36.
The place where Achan was stoned with stones, Nu.
and where he was buried .

Vid. Achan .

Occurs

Occurs

Jos. 7. 24, 26 ; 15.7 ; Is. 65. 10 ; Ho. 2. 15.

ADADAH, 777 Adhadháh,Apovýd, and 'Asadá,

Adada.
ACHSAH , DIY Akhsáh, 'Aoyáv, Axam .
orna
74 [adh adháh ], ornamentum
ornamentum
“ Anklet” ( periscelis, i.e. ornamentum vel vincu- menti• ,Exi.e.774
(regionis) pulcherrimum
,"

, m an
,
lum
let, Pr. 7. 2 ; Is.3.18, from DIY akhás, “ Arab. culo

Sim . “ Festival, Syr ., ” Ges .
A town in the tribe of Judah .

Occurs Jos. 15. 22.

to bind back. Piel, denom. to adorn oneself with ank

ADAH , 77 Adháh, ’Adá, Ada.

lets, Is. 3. 16 ,” Ges.

A daughter of Caleb ; she became the wife of

“ Ornament” (ornamentum , Sim.), from the root

Othniel, he having taken the city of Debir, for her 1774 adháh, to adorn oneself with ornaments, Eze.

father had promised to give her in marriage to the 23. 43. St. Jer. says, “ testimonium ," as though it
conqueror of that city. ( B.c. 1440.) Occurs Jos. was 1776 edháh, something that testifies, from the root
714 udh, to witness ; but in this he errs.

15. 16 , 17 ; Ju. 1. 12 , 13 ; 1 Ch. 2. 49.

(1)

wife of
ACHSHAPH, 722x Akhsháph ,"Aſíd, and’Axoáp, Ge.4.1A9, 20,23.

Lamech . (B.C. 3874.) Occurs

Achsaph,
( 2) A daughter of Elon the Hittite, and wife of
“ Enchantment ” ( prestigia , Sim.) , the same as Esau. (B.C. 1750. ) Occurs Ge. 36. 2, 4, 10, 12, 16.

the appellat. ha késheph, incantations, from qua
kasháph, to pray, to use enchantment, 2 Ch. 33. 6.

ADAIAH , 77 Adhayáh, ’ Edcić, Hadaia .

A town in the tribe of Asher, and supposed by

“Ornament of the Lord ” ( ornavit Dominus (pa
some to be the same as Accho, or Acre, because rentes ), vel ornamentum Domini, Sim .), comp. of
Accho is not otherwise in the list of towns allotted my adhéy, ornament, Eze. 7. 20 ; 23. 40 ( from the
to Asher. Occurs Jos. 11. 1 ; 12. 20 ; 19. 25.
root 177 adhah, to put on ornaments ; vid. Adah ), and

ACHZIB ,

X Akhzłybh, Ketib, Achzib .

“ Lying, " the same as 31?

akhzábh ( for 317

7 yah, for Ayah, short form for nin? Y'hováh,
Jehovah.

Vid. Abia .

( 1 ) Father of king Josiah's mother. (B.C. 641. )

k'zabh, with aleph prosthetic), adj. lying, deceptive. Occurs 2 Ki. 22.1.
n

Specially used of 31

nahhal akhzábh, “ a

(2) A Levite connected with the ministering in

deceptive river,” or failing brooks of the desert, the tabernacle. Occurs 1 Ch. 6.41 .
Mi. 1.14 ; from the root 12 kazábh, to lie, Job 6.28 ;
(3 ) One of the heads of the fathers over the
people of Gạth. Occurs 1 Ch. 8. 21 .

Arab . Vis to deceive, Ps. 78. 36.
( 1 ) A town in the tribe of Judah, situated on the
western border land of the tribe, toward the Philis-

tines. Probably this is the Chezib of Ge. 38. 5.
The passage

(4) A son of Jeroham. Occurs 1 Ch. 9. 12 ; Ne.
11.12.

(5) A son of Bani. (B.C. 457.) Occurs Ezra

in Micah has reference to the etymo- | 10. 29.

,

>

akhziybh

(6) One of the sons of Perez, for which we read,

ADIN
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ADALIA

2 Ch. 23. 1 , 1774. Adhayáhu. (B.C. 445.) Occurs | Sim .), from 97x adhábh, by transposition of letters
= 387 daábh, to pine away . Ges. says, “ pr.
Ezra 10. 39 ; Ne. 11.5.
گه و

ADALIA,

Adhalyá, Bapeá,Adalia.

* miracle of God,' from Vui miracle ;" and SS God.

“ Animo fortis, q.d. Græc. ibívoos, kaptepófvuos Vid. Abdiel.
vel καρτερόφρων , compos. ex

Third son of Ishmael.
ja Arab. Jó animus, 25.13;
1Ch.1.29.

(B.C. 1840. ) Occurs Ge.

ADDAN , 178 Addán, 'Hdáv, Adon .

et lil fortis ,” Sim.
A son of Haman . (B.C. 510. ) Occurs Est. 9. 8.

“ Calamity," if Sim . says correctly, “ ærumna, s.
calamitas magna (rad. Arab. 77% oppressit calamitas,
unde addon , infortunium , ærumna , adversitas :), no

ADAM , O7X Adhám , 'Adáſ , Adam .
Earthy,” or “ red earth " ( terrenus vel terra men viri, in calamitate et captivitate Babylonica
rubra, Jer.), the same as the appell. 078 adhám, nati.” But see Addon .
man (Ge. 1. 26, 27 ; Ps. 68. 19), from the root DTX

One of those who returned from Babylon to

adhám , to be red, ruddy, Pr. 23.31 ; Is. 1. 18 ; La. 4. 7.
The proper name of the first man . Job Ludolphus, from the Ethiopic, affirms this name to mean ,
“ to be fair, beautiful.” He was so called because
he was formed out of the ground. Professor Lee

Jerusalem with Zerubbabel. In Ne. 7. 61 , it is
written 1178 Addon ,which see. (B.c. 536.) Occurs
Ezr. 2. 59.
ADDAR , 778 Addár, 'Adip, Addar .

says, that this name was imposed to keep man in
mind of his frail and mortal character ; but as Adam

was now in a state of purity, and so not a subject of

“ Honourable," from the root 77

adhár, vid.

Adar.

The same as Ard, Ge. 46, 21.

A son of Bela, the

mortality, the Professor's words do not apply. But first-born of Benjamin . (B.C. 1680. ) Occurs 1 Ch.
at the same time, it is possible the name was im- 8. 3 .

posed to remind man of his origin ,theearth ,in- ADDON , 1978 Addón, 'Hpáv, Addon.
timating what he would come to if he transgressed.
Occurs Ge . 2. 19, 19 , 20 , 21 , 23 ; 3. 8 , 9, 17 , 20 , 21 ;

“ Calamity," from the root 797 dun , to be depres
sed , with aleph prosthetic.

4.1 ; 5.1, 2 , 3 , 4 , 5 .

(2) A town on the river Jordan beside Zaretan .

Vid. Addan .

The same as Addan. (B.C. 536. ) Occurs Ne.
7.61 .

Occurs Jos . 3. 16 .

ADAMAH, 7978 Adhamáh, f. ’Apuail, Edema. | ADER , 77 Edher, * Edep, Heder.
" (grex, scil. liberorum , Sim .), from the
“ Earth, the ground,” the same as the appell. root“ Flock
ny adhar, to be wanting, to set in order, to set
1978 adhamáh, the ground, field, Ge. 4. 2 ; 47. 22. in array. Vid . Eder.
Vid. Adam .

of the heads of the fathers of the inhabitants
Aijalon,who
drove away the inhabitants of Gath .
A town in the tribe of Naphtali. Occurs Jos. of One
19. 36.

Occurs 1 Ch. 8. 15.

ADAMI, 978 Adhamly, 'Apué, Adami.
“ Pr. human , " Ges. Vid. Adam.
A town in the tribe of Naphtali. Occurs Jos.

ADIEL, Spany Adhiyėl, 'Iedehd, and "Eduya, Adiel.
“ Ornament of God” ( ornamentum , i.e. laus Dei,
Sim .), a comp. of ' my! adhiy, ornament ( vid. Adah );

19. 33 .

and & El, God, vid . Abdiel.

ADAR , 778 Addár, Sápada, and ’A88ápa, Addar.
“ Pr. wide," from the root 77x adhár, to be wide.

Niph. to be made great, Ex. 15. 6, 11 ; Is. 42. 21 ,
used only thrice .
A town in the tribe of Judah .

Addar.

( 1 ) The father of Azmaveth , king David's trea
surer .

(B. C. 1030. )

Occurs 1 Ch . 27. 25.

(2) A descendant of Shimei, the son of Zacchur,
of the tribe of Simeon .

Vid. Hazar-

Occurs Jos . 15. 3.

Occurs 1 Ch. 4. 36 .

(3) The father of Maasiai, a priest. Occurs 1 Ch .
9. 12 .

ADBEEL, 5X978 Adhb’él, Naßdeýd, Adbeel.

ADIN , 1 7 Adhiyn, 'Asdív, Adin .

“Sorrow of God ” ( Dolor Dei, i.e. dolor vehementissimus, ex 978 dolor, rad. 37% alias 3XT doluit,

" Soft” (mollis, tener, rad. Arab. per Gain , mollis,
tener fuit, unde et Græc. advós, mollis, Sim .), the
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same as the appell. 17¥ adhiyn, soft, tender ( Is. ADMAH , 1978 Adhmáh, 'Asapá, Adamam .
47.8) , from the root 174 adhán, “ a root not used in

“ Red " (rubedo ; rubra, Sim .), from the root oZX
Kal, which appears to have had the signification of adhám , vid. Adam .
softness, laxity ; Arab. wuc, v. to be flexible, to
One of the cities of the plain , destroyed by fire

vacillate ; wide softness, laxity, languor; ülás therein
from heaven
becauseofthewickednessofthe people
. Sim , says it was so called because of the
a cane, or reed, a tall rod, pr. vacillating, vibrating red, argillaceous, and bituminous nature of the earth
in the air," Ges .

on which it was built. ( Destroyed B.C. 1897.)
A head of the fathers who returned from Babylon Occurs Ge. 10. 19 ; 14. 2, 8 ; De. 29. 23 ; Ho. 11. 8 .

with Nehemiah. The same as Toupwoa, Ro. 16. 12. ADMATHA , XN97 Adhmathá, m. Malweóp,
(B.C. 445.)

Occurs Ezra 2. 15 ; 8. 6 ; Ne. 7. 20 ;

Admatha.

10. 16.

ADINA , N'T Adhiyná, ' Adıvá, Adina.

“ Colore fusco præditus, Pers. cool princeps Per
sarum ," Sim .

“ Pliant,” or “ pleasant ” (oblectatio, delicium pa
A prince of Persia , one of the seven great men
permitted
One of David's heroes, a Reubenite . ( B. C. 1048.) | Est. 1.14. to see the king's face. (B.C. 510.) Occurs

rentum , Sim.), from the root 17 adhán , vid. Adin.
Occurs 1 Ch. 11. 42 .

ADNA , X37 Adhná, 'Edvé, Edna.

“ADINO , THE EZNITE,” " XY ? ility Ad

“ Pleasure " (delectatio, Sim .), from 17Y adhán , m.

hiynó Haetsnty, ' Advùy & 'Arwvalos, “ tenerrimus (vid. Adin ), with X aleph, for 17.
ligni vermiculus."
A son of Pahath -Moab. (B.C. 456. )
“ Whose pleasure is the spear," or " his bending Ezr. 10.30.

Occurs

of
his spear,” a comp.of 1978 adhryn (vid. Adin), ADNAH , 737 Adhnáh, m. " E vas, Ednas.
and Y. étsen , a spear, from 189 atsán , to be strong
“Pleasure,” (delectatio, scil. parentum , Sim . ), vid.
Dyp atsam , to be mighty, strong. “ Sec. Kri, cui
primi
imi- Adin.
etiam accentus accommodati sunt, quasi a pr
Chief of the captains of thousands, during the
tivo nomine viri 1 ¥ y is ? [ Adhiynó étsen ] i.e. volup

of Jehoshaphat king of Judah. (B.c. 914.)
tas ejus, s. cujus voluptas ( est) thyrsus. 1px [ étsen ], reign
Occurs 2 Ch. 17. 14 .

idem
est cum Arab. ones thyrsus, h.e. hasta acu- ADNAH , mi7 Adhnáhh , m. "ESvá, Ednas.
leata ," Sim .
The Tachmonite, chief among the captains or

“ Favourite brother,” a comp. of 17 édhen ( vid .

heroes of David, who lifted up his spear and slew Adin ), and nx ahh, vid. Ahab .

three hundred men at one time. The words here, David
A captain
of theto tribe
, who
Ziklagof. Manasseh
as he went
(B. c. 1048.
) joined

and 1 Ch. 11.11 , “ he lifted up his spear ," seem to
me to refer to the etymology of the compound name

.

Occurs

1 Ch. 12. 20.

“ Adino the Eznite.” (B.c.1048.) Occurs 2 Sa. 23.8. ADONI- BEZEK , P12-378 Adhonky -bhézeq, m.
ADITHAIM , binity Adhiytháyim , 'Adiabacip,
Adithaim .

'A8wVißefék, Adonibesec.
“ Lord of Bezek ” ( Dominus Bezekæ , Sim .), a

“ Twofold ornament,” the dual of "TY adhiy, vid. comp.
of_17$ adhon, with the suffix, lord, master
(hence 37.Adhonały, the Lord, used only of God,

Adah.

A town in the tribe of Judah . Occurs Jos. 15.36.

ADLAI, 57 Adhlaly, 'A8i, Adli.

Ge. 18. 27 ; Ezr. 10.3, from 17x adhán , unused root,

prob. i.q. 117 Arab. ulv, med. Waw , to be lower ;

transit ., i.q. 117 to judge, to domineer ); and Pia bézeg,
på bazág, a flash of lightning, vid.
“Justice of the Lord ” ( justitia Domini ex by jus- for theappell.

titia, rad. Arab . juste egit, Sim .), from Sy adhál, Bezek.
unused root, Arab. to be just; and 17. Yah, vid. Jehovah .

The name or title of the king of the Canaanite
city, Bezek , which Eusebius places seventeen miles

The father of Shaphat, the overseer of the herds east of Neapolis or Shechem . He was a barbarous

of the valley belonging to David . (B.C. 1040. ) petty king ; in proof of which , having conquered
Occurs 1 Ch. 27. 29.

seventy chiefs like himself, he cut off their thumbs
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and great toes, and made them gather their meat | bezek), and D7 ram, the part of the root 17 rum, to
under his table. The tribe of Judah subdued this be high, vid. Abiram .
Canaanite, and as he had served others, so they
The son of Abda, who during the reigns of David,
served him ; after which he said, “ As I have done,

Solomon , and Rehoboam , was the receiver-general

so God hath requited me.” He was taken to Jeru- of taxes. This name is contracted 077 Adhorám,
salem , and there he died. (B.C. 1449. ) Occurs in an unusual manner, 2 Sa. 20. 24 ; 1 Ki. 12. 18 ;
Ju. 1. 5, 6, 7.

ADONIJAH , 797

and in 2 Ch. 10.18, there is onza Hadhoram , Ha
contraction,
into he.
Adhoniyyah , 'Opvía, and doram
At the, acommencementandof the
reignchanged
thealeph
of Rehoboam
,

'Adwvías, Adonias.
<

through the king's impolitic measures, the people

“ Lord of the Lord,” “ Jehovah (is) my Lord ,”

stoned him to death. (B. C. 975.) Occurs 1 Ki.

a comp. of 17 Adhoniy, for 79 Adhonáiy, Lord 4.6 ; 5.14.
( vid. Adoni-bezek ), and 17 yah, vid. Jehovah.

(1 ) The fourth son of David by Haggith. On ADONI-ZEDEK, P7Y7x Adhoniy -tsédheq, m .
the score of his primogeniture, he caused himself to
be proclaimed king when his father was on his

'Adwißefék, Adonisedec.
“Lord of justice" (Dominus justitia ,i.e. Dominus

death -bed, in order to subvert the appointment justus, Sim.), a comp. of 27 adhoniy ( vid. Adoni
made by his father in favour of Solomon. The bezek ), and P78 tsédheq, straightness, rectitude, jus

attempt failed, for Solomon, by David's command, tice, from the root pyy tsadáq, to be straight, to be

was at once crowned, and proclaimed king. For righteous ; hence , to be true, sincere. “Syr.
this conspiracy he was pardoned, but for his second to be right, suitable ,” Ges. Vid. Melchizedech.
attempt, in seeking a marriage with the virgin

The Canaanitish
Jerusalem
the
widow of his father, with designs on the throne, he Israelites
invaded theking
Joshua,when
landofunder
and who,

was put to death by the command of Solomon. with four other kings, was put to death at the com
In the following texts, the reading is 17978.Adhon- mand of the Jewish leader. (B. C. 1452.) Occurs
iyyáhu, Adonijah, 1 Ki. 1. 8, 9, 11 , 13 , 24, 25, 41 , 42, Jos. 10.1 , 3.
43, 49 , 50, 51 ; 2. 13, 19, 21 , 22, 23, 24. (B.C. 1015. )

Occurs 2 Sa.3. 4 ; 1 Ki. 1.5, 7,18 ; 2.28; 1 Ch. 3. 2. ADORAIM , Dining Adhoráyim , m. 'Adwpai,
(2 ) A Levite in the reign of Jehoshaphat, written

90DT Adhoniyyáhu. (B.C. 914.) Occurs 2 Ch.
17.8.

Aduram .

“Twofold habitation ,” dual of nizx adhér, habita
tion , from the root 747 dur, to dwell, to inhabit, once

(3) One of the sealed in the time of Nehemiah , used, Ps. 84. 11 .

written 1797x Adhoniyyah. (B.C. 445.) Occurs Ne.

A town in the tribe of Judah, now called Dura ,

10. 16 .

and is situated five miles W. by S. from Hebron.
Occurs 2 Ch . 11. 9 .

ADONIKAM,
DPT Adhoniyqám , m. ' Adwvi
Káp , Adonicam .
“ Lord of enemies ,” Ges.

ADORAM , vid . Adoniram .

The interp. of Sim .

is preferable. “ Dominus surrexit, scil. ad opem
ferendam ," making it a comp. of 7 adhoniy, for

278 Adhondiy, Lord (vid. Adoni-bezek); and op

ADRAMMELECH , 75778 Adhrammélekh, m.
'Aspapélex, Adramelech .
“ Magnificence of the king,” or “ the king of

gam , from the root bop qum, to arise “( Arab. fire" (magnificentia, s . majestas regis, i.e. rex magni
ficus, ex 7390 778 [ édher hammélekh ]; vel potius

ple, Syr. seo id. Ges. ),” from a seat, from bed, Ge. ignis rex (i.e.sol), utRelandus de vet.Ling.Pers.
19.1 ; Le. 19. 32.

One of thefathers who returned with Zerubbabel $ 9. componit, ex Pers.ut Cil], ignis, pro Deo
to Jerusalem . (B.c. 536. ) Occurs Ezr.2.13 ;8.13; cultus , Sim .), a comp. of 17 édher, amplitude,
Ne. 7. 18.

magnificence, Zec. 11. 13 ( from 77 $ adhár, to be

wide), and 720 mélekh, (with the art.) king (from 7299

ADONIRAM , 0778 Adhoniyrám , m. 'Adwu- malákh, toreign ),vid.Abimelech; or, as Reland above.
páu , Adoniram .

( 1 ) One of the parricide sons of Sennacherib ,
“ Lord of height” ( Dominus elatus fuit, vel ex- king of Assyria. (B. c. 721.) Occurs 2 Ki. 19. 37 ;

țulit se, Sim .), a comp. of px adhoniy (vid. Adoni- Is. 37. 38.
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(2) The idol of the inhabitants of Sepharvaim ,
who came to Samaria, and whom they worshipped
by burning-their children in the fire ; from this fact,
it is supposed to be the same as Moloch and Saturn ,

name as connected with the blood there shed , for it
was called the red , or blood way, in the time of
St. Jerome. It was in this wild spot, where the
Blessed Saviour laid the scene of the parable of the

i.e. the Sun.

Good Samaritan .

Occurs 2 Ki. 17. 31 .

Occurs Jos . 15. 7 ; 18. 17.

ADRIEL
, SIT Adhriyėl, 'Igpańd, and 'EO- AGAG, Jux Aghagh, Láry, and Ayáy, Agag.
Spını, Hadrieli.
“ Confero cum Arab. et Pers . Il

altus, sublimis

“ Flock of God ” ( grex Dei, i.e. copiosissima pro- valde,” Sim . From the unused root 32$ aghagh,
گل
genies, Sim. ), a comp. of 7 édhir, a flock ( vid.
- Arab.
Adar ), and 58 EI, God, vid. Jehovah .
to burn , to blaze as fire," Ges.
. The son -in -law of Saul, to whom he gave his
The name of the Amalekite kings. In the book
daughter Merab , instead of to David, according to of Est. 3. 1 , 10 ; 8.3, 5 ; 9. 24, is found '
Aghag
his promise. (B.C. 1064. ) Occurs 1 Sa. 18. 19 ; hiy, Agagite, gent. noun of Haman , which Josephus
2 Sa. 21.8.
explains by the word 'Apalnkírns. Occurs Nu. 24. 7 ;

ADULLAM, 57 Adhullám , 'Osodám , Odul- 1 Sa.15. 8, 9,20,32, 32,32,33.
lam .

AGEE, XIX Aghé, m. "Aga, and ’Ayoá, Age.

" The justice of the people,” for Dr Sinyo [ adhól

• Fugitive," " fugitivus, q. d. Þúyellos, 2 Ti. 1.15,
am] , says Ges. , from 37 adhál, unused root, Arab. ( rad. Arab. XX fugit, aufugit) pater Schammæ ,
to be just; and DY am (with distinctive accents), and fortassis sic vocatus, quia in fuga natus erat," Sim .
by am (with conjunctive accents ), a people, the
The father of Shammah. (B.C. 1080. ) Occurs
human race, vid . Amad . The interpretation of Sim . 2 Sa. 23. 11 .
is worthy of notice : “ Recessus absconsionis, i.e. spe

lunca, in quam recedunt seque abscondunt, latibulum , AGUR ,
ex 174 discessit, recessit, Syr. &74 declinavit, recessit,

Aghur, m. , LXX. om ., Congre

gantis.

“ Assembler " ( collectus, scil. ad reliquos liberos,

Arab. divertit (unde gols et ldc latibulum ), et ex vel ex Arab. in premium datus, repensus, Sim. ),
 עלם. ”י

from the root paghár, to collect, to gather in , De.

( 1 ) A city in the plain country of the tribe of 28. 39 (used thrice ); Pr.6. 8 ; 10. 5 .
Judah , which was formerly a royal city of the Canaanites.

A son of Jakeh . The LXX. regarded it as an

It was fortified by Rehoboam , and was appell., o årp, “ The man. ”

Occurs Pr. 30. 1 .

situated near to the city of Gath. Occurs Jos.
12.15 ; 15.35 ; 2 Ch. 11. 7 ; Ne. 11.30 ; Mi. 1. 15. AHAB, 18 x 4ddbh, m. Axa68, Achab.
“ Brother of the father” ( frater patris, patruus,
(2) A celebrated cave near the above city, in
which David with four hundred men found a secure

retreat from the pursuit of Saul.

i.e. patruum forma referens, Sim .), a compound
of
sí

The gent. noun

the primitive, nx ahh, a brother (* Arab. ¿, const.
occurs Ge. 38. 1,Occurs
12,20, 127.
Adhullamiy,
Sa. 22.1;
2 sa. 23.masc.
13 ; state oil, ol

ADULLAMITE .

, bi, Syr. , Chald. Mg," Ges.),

1 Ch . 11. 15 .

ADULLAMITE , vid. Adullam .

ADUMMIM , THE GOING UP OF, aby

a relative, a confederate, a friend, Gen. 14. 16 ; 49.5 ;
Job 6.15 ; Am . 1.9 ; and > abh, father, vid. Abi.
( 1 ) A king of Israel, who was remarkable for his

D'97 Maaléh Adhummim , tûs mpoo Báscus uxoriousness and idolatry. Because of his wicked
Adappív, Ascensionis Adommim .

“ The going up of the red earths” (ascensus rubi

cundorum ), a compound of nyp maaléh, an ascent, an
acclivity, 2 Sam . 15. 30 ( from 1734 aláh, to go up ( Arab.

ness his whole posterity perished. (B. C. 900. )
OCCURRENCES .
1 Kings 16. 28 , 29, 29, 30, 33, 33 - 17. 25, 27, 27, 27, 28, 29 - 9.7, 8 , 8 , 9, 25, 29
1 - 18. 1 , 2, 3, 5, 6, 9, 12, 16, 16, 17, 17, - 10.1, 1, 10, 11 , 17, 18, 30, 31 - 21.3, 13.
20 , 41 , 42, 44, 45, 46 - 19. 1 - 20.2, 13, 14
2 Chronicles 18. 1, 2, 2 , 3, 19-21.6,
- 21. 1 , 2 , 3, 4, 8, 15, 16, 16, 18, 20, 21, 24, 6, 13 - 22. 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8.
Micah 6. 16.
25, 27, 29 - 22. 20, 39, 40 , 41, 49, 51 .
2 Kings 1. 1 - 3. 1, 5 - 8. 16, 18 , 18 ,

He to be high, to go up ); and D'978.Adhummiym ,
(2) A son of Kolaiah, a false prophet, who was
plur. of o'tx adhóm , red , ruddy, Is. 63. 2, from the
Toot 07$ adhám , to be red , ruddy, Is. 1.18 ; Na.2.4. burnt by the king of Babylon. In verse 22, it is
This was a notorious place for desperate bands written am Ehhábh, the aleph being dropped..
of thieves ; and some commentators regard the (B.C. 600. ) Occurs Je. 29. 21 , 22.
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AHARAH , non Ahhráhh, m. 'Aapá, Ahara.
of the name has come to light of late from what is
“ After a brother ” ( frater tarditatis, i.e. tarde called the cuneiform writing, in which it is written

natus (ex mp et 1x), huc referri posset, Sim.), Khshyarshå, or Khshwershe. This appears to be for
hence pr. a comp. of mis ahh, a brother ( vid. Ahab), s
, i.e. lion king, an old and harsher form . In
and 10x ahhár, to bebehind,after, to retard , Ju.5.28. imitation of this harsher form , the Greeks formed

A son of Benjamin . (B.c. 1700.) Occurs 1 Ch. the word Xerxes ; the Hebrews, by prefixing aleph
8. 1 .

AHARHEL, Sonny Ahharhhél, m. "Poxáß,
Aharehel.

prosthet. made Akhashwerosh. Instead of the let
ters of Persians
softer pronunciation,
s and unciatedmuch
sh, which the
use, the ancientsen
modern
harsher sounds, as in the words khshéhioh = shah,

“ Behind the breastwork ,” space before a forti- king, khshatrap = satrap,” Ges.
fication , a comp. of ons ahhér, what is behind ; of

( 1 ) The father of Darius the Mede, and who is

place, behind, Ge. 22. 13 ( from an ahhár, to be be regarded generally as the Astyages of profane his
hind ); and in hhel, outwork, from 5:n hháyil, strength tory. (B.C. 570.) Occurs Da. 9. 1 .
(i.e. fruit); from the root San hhul, to be in pain, to
(2) In his reign, the enemies of the Jews wrote
tremble, to bringforth, vid . Halhul.
an accusation against them. (B.C. 529.) Occurs
The son of Harum . (B.c. 1430.) Occurs 1 Ch . 4.8 . Ezra 4. 6.
(3) He is the Persian king, who in the seventh
AHASAI, IDX Ahhzdiy, m . 'Apaola, Ahazi.
year of his reign, married Esther, the niece of Mor
“ Possessor of God,” a comp. of inx ahház, from decai the Jew . He is supposed to be the same as
the root ins ahház, to seize hold of, to have possession Xerxes . (B.C. 500.) Occurs Est. 1. 1 , 1 , 2, 9, 10,

of, Ge. 34.10 ,(“ comp. Syr. mito possess, ” Ges.), 15, 16,17, 19; 2. 1, 12, 16, 21 ; 3. 1 , 6, 7, 8, 12 ; 6.2 ;
and ' yodh, the sign of the Divine name : vid. 7.5 ; 8.1 , 7, 10, 12 ; 9.2, 20, 30 ; 10.1, 3 .
Jehovah.

The son of Azareel. There is a different reading AHAVA, 1978 Ahaváh, Eví,Ahava.
in 1 Ch.9.12 , 77. Yahhzeráh , Jahzerah . And Ges.

“ Defluxus continuus, i. e. flumen perenne ( rad .

says we ought to read AIDA Ahhazyáh, Ahaziah, Arab. " 7 decidit, præceps descendit), vulgo Adiava
which see. (B.C. 445. ) Occurs Ne. 11. 13.
fluvius intelligitur, amnis perpetuus, ut Amm . Mar
cellinus appellat, qui montibus celsis exortus tan

AHASBAI , 'IDDx Ahhasbały, masc. ’Aoßírov, dem in Tigrim defluit,” Sim . But Ges. says, “ the
Aasbai.

“ I flee to the Lord ,” contracted from ions
na eehhséh b'haiy ; a comp. of the first pers. Piel of
non hhasáh, to flee, to take refuge ( Ps.57.2), and so
l'haiy , a contracted form of the Divine name, with
the preposition in, or to . Sim. says, confidam
(ego parens) in Domino."
The father of Eliphelet, one of David's heroes.
(B.C. 1080. ) Occurs 2 Sa. 23. 34.

word prop. signifies water, aqua ; comp. Sanscr . ap ,
Pers. ab, Goth. ahva, Lat. aqua.”
This

ver may be the Euphrates, as that was

called kat' toxv “ the river. "

Occurs Ezr. 8. 15 ,

21,31 .

AHAZ, inş Ahház, m. " Ayas, Achaz.
“ Possessor,” or “ helper ” (" quem apprehendit
Dominus, scil. ad auxilium ferendum , ducendum ,

sustentandum et a lapsu prohibendum , q.d. Theo

AHASUERUS, wingenx Ahhashverósh, 'Ao- dectes,s. Theodectus, nomine Græcis etLatinis usi
govýpov, Assueri.

tatio, " Sim .): Ps. 73. 23, ??? 7

minx ahhaztá

, y'miynky ,“ Thou hast holden me by my right
“ Videtur einigns, compos. ex Pers. cusl etet b'yadh
hand." The præt. of Kal, from the root ins ahház,
ex

take hold of, vid . Ahasai.
whings dominus, princeps, quod sine terminatione to The
son of Jotham, and eleventh king of Judah .

serviliul esset og berosch : unde vinenie majes. He was a depraved and idolatrous monarch, and
tas principis, pro wrawns, permutatis 3 et 1, quæ through his wickedness and want of faith in the

permutatio in ling. Pers. frequentissima, ut et God of his father, he became tributary to the As
who so oppressed him , that he not only
 تورsecuris,  زیرet زورj super,  باet  واcum ,  نبشتنet | syrians,
xhausted the treasures of the royal coffers ,, and the
wüngü scribere, etc.,” Sim. “The true orthography riches of his nobles, but also he was compelled to
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AHAZIAH

seize the gold of the temple of God, to satisfy their
A descendant of Benjamin, and founder of the
The earliest dial on record is called after family of the Ahiramites, and indeed he is called,
him . (B.C. 742. ) Occurs 2 Ki. 20. 11 .
Nu. 26. 38, SINX Ahhiram , Ahiram , q.v. (B. C.
rapacity.

OCCURRENCES .
2 Kings 15.38 - 16. 1,3,5,7,8,10,10, 22 , 24 , 27 - 29. 19.
Isaiah 1. 1 - 7. 1, 3, 10, 12 - 14.28 11, 11, 15, 16, 17, 19, 20 - 17. 1 - 18. 120.11 - 23. 12 .

1700. )

Occurs 1 Ch . 7. 12.

AHI, m

Ahhły, m. Boúſ, ’AxuBoúſ, and ’Axi,

88.8 .

I Chronicles 3. 13 - 8. 35 , 36 - 9. 42.
2 Chronicles 27.9 - 28.1, 16 , 19, 21,

Fratres .

Hosea l. 1 .
Micah 1.1 .

“ Brother," construct of no $ ahh , brother, vid .

AHAZIAH , 708 Ahhazyah, masc. 'Oxočias, Ahab. The Vulg. regarded it as a plural appella
tive, hence it translates “ brethren .”

Ochozias.

Some conjec

“Upheld of the Lord ” (quem apprehendit Domi- ture thatit is a contraction of ins Ahhiyáh, Ahijah,
nus, Sim .), a comp. from ink ahház, to take hold “ brother of Jehovah;” or a shortened form of IS

of (vid. Ahasai), and 17. Yah, abbreviated from nin: Ahhyó, Ahio,“ brother ofJehovah;” but the above is
the most simple, the Divine name being understood .
son of Abdiel. (B.c. 1360. ) Occurs 1 Ch.
( 1 ) A son of Ahab, and seventh king of Israel. 5. The
15 ; 7. 34.

Yhovah, Jehovah , q.v.

He followed in the footsteps of Ahab, being under

the influence of his mother Jezebel. He reigned AHIAH , 7'ng Ahhiyah,'Ayıá ,Achias.
two years. In the following passages it is with

“ Brother of Jehovah ," i.e. friend ( conjunctio

rav : 1 Ki. 22. 40, 49, 51 ; 2 Ki. 1. 18 ; 2 Ch. 20.37, Domini, i.e. conjunctio ( parentum ) divinitus facta ,

907 ON Ahhazyáhu, Ahaziah, but its interpretation Sim .), a comp., the construct of nx ahh, brother
is the same. (B.C. 897-895.) Occurs 2 Ki. 1. 2 ; (vid. Ahab), and a form, abbreviated from min
2 Ch . 20. 35 .

Y’hovah , vid. Jehovah .

(2) A son of Jehoram , by Athaliah, daughter of
Ahab and Jezebel, and sixth king of Judah .

He

was under the influence of Athaliah , his mother,

( 1 ) A Benjamite, and son of Ehud. (B.c. 1400.)
Occurs 1 Ch. 8. 7.

(2) A son of Ahitub , a priest in the time of Saul,

Ahhiymélekh, Ahime

and walked in the idolatrous ways of the house of called in 1 Sa.21.2, 7
Ahab, and after a year's reign, he was slain by Jehu lech, q.v. (B.c. 1080. )
the son of Nimshi.

In the following places it is

Occurs 1 Sa. 14.3 , 18 .

(3) One of the sealed in the time of Nehemiah .

written with vav : 2 Ki. 9. 21 , 23, 27 ; 8. 25, 26 ,29 ; | (B.C. 445.) Occurs Ne. 10. 26.
9.21, 23 ; 10. 13, 13 ; 11.1,2 ; 12. 18 ; 13.1 ; 14. 13 ;

1 Ch. 3. 11; 2 Ch . 22. 1 , 1 , 2, 7, 8, 8, 9, 9, 10, 11, 11 , AHIAM , EXTX, Ahhiyám , m. 'Axiu, and 'Auváv,
In In

Ahhazyáhu, Ahaziah .

He is called, 2 Ch.

22. 6, 1171 , Azaryáhu , Azariah ; and also , 2 Ch .

Ahiam .

“ Brother's mother," if for Dan

Ahhiyém , a

21. 17, ingin Y'hoahház, Jehoahaz, which see. comp. of the construct of nx ahh, a brother (vid.
s}

(B.C. 885.)

Occurs 2 Ki. 9. 16, 23, 29 ; 11. 2 .

Ahab), and Dk em ,mother ( “ Arab. öl and pol, Æth.
AHBAN , jang Ahhbán, m. ’Axaßáp, Ahobban . 10 :, Aram . xºx , Ex1, Yux, id. Ges.),DNI ON
Brother

“
of the prudent” ( frater intelligens, s.
“father and mother," both parents, Ju. 14. 16, a
n prudens,
vel
fratris
ædificatio,
.), afrom
comp.theofroot
us grandmother, a metropolis, a nation . Hence Sim .
), and aSimban,
ahh, brother ( vid . Ahab

pa biyn, to distinguish, to discern, to be prudent, Pr. says, “ conjunctio firmissima." Ges. conjectures this
7.7 ; Is. 10. 13 .

name to be for Nine ahhiyab, “ father's brother.”

The son of Sharar, and one of David's heroes.
1048.) Occurs 2 Sa.23.33; 1 Ch. 11. 35.
The son of Abishur, by Abihail. (B.c. 1400.) |(B.C.
Occurs
1 Ch. 2. 29.

AHER , 1x Ahhér, m. 'Aóp, Aher.

AHIAN ,

& Ahhyán, m. 'Aiu, Ahin .

Brotherly ” ( colligatio (parentum ) firma, Sim .),

Coming slowly ” ( tarde veniens, i.e. tarde natus, from niş ahh, brother, vid. Ahab.
Cordum dicerent Romani, i.e. sero natum, ut Quin

A son of Shemida, of the tribe of Manasseh.

tilianus interpretatur, Sim .), the same as the adj. (B.c. 1400.) Occurs 1 Ch. 7. 19.
mox ahhér, properly following , another, 1 Sa. 14. 46,

specially one who follows a first, from the root ng AHIEZER, Ymx Ahhiyézer, masc.'Agué ep,
ahhér, to be behind, to tarry, Pr. 23. 30.

Ahiezer .
4

AHIHUD

AHIMAAZ
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(3) A son of Shisha, and secretary of Solomon.
“ Brother of help " fratermeus adjutor, St. Jer.;
“ fratris auxilium , nomen fratris vel de fratre ipsius (B.c. 1015. ) Occurs 1 Ki. 4. 3.
(4) A Levite who was over the treasures of the
filii recens nati, vel de fratre parentis sive patruo

intelligitur,” Sim.), a compound of the const. of niş house of God in the timeof Solomon. (B.c. 1015.)
ahh, brother (vid. Ahab ), and yézer, for mézer, Occurs 1 Ch . 26. 20.
help, aid, in concrete helper ( Ps. 33. 20) , from the

root

(5) A prophet in the time of Solomon , called the
Shilonite. And in the following texts it 15,
is written
ADN

azár, to help, to aid (“ Arab. gja, Syr. ind, with vav, 1 Ki. 14. 4, 5, 6, 18 ; 2 Ch. 10.

not
ifs , of
Sim .,"and
Ges.defending,
), from the
sur Akhiyyáhu. ( B.c. 980. ) Occurs 1 Ki. 11.29,30;
rounding,
girding,
Is. idea
30. 7 ;of 1Ch.
12. 15 ; 14. 2, 4 ; 15. 29 ; 2 Ch . 9. 29 .
18. 5 ; Ps . 28. 7.

(6) Father of Baasha, the king of Israel, who

hereditary
Son of
of (1the) tribe
of Ammishaddai,
Dan , when the and
Israelites
cameprince
out of overthrew the house of Jeroboam , the son of Nebat.
(B.C. 953 )

Egypt. (B.C. 1491. ) Occurs Nu. 1. 12 ; 2. 25 ; 7.

Occurs 1 Ki. 15. 27,34 ; 21. 22 ; 2 Ki.

9. 9 .

66 , 71 ; 10. 25 .

( 2) A chief in the army of David, at Ziklag. AHIKAM , DP'n
(B.C. 1048. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 12. 3.

Ahhiyqám , m. 'Ayınáje, Ahi

cam .

“Brother of rising up ” ( frater surrexit, i.e.

AHIHUD , 797'ng Ahhiyhudh, m. 'Ayuóp, and exortus est, successit, Sim. ), a comp. of the con
’Axióß, Ahiud .

struct of hp ahh, brother ( vid. Ahab ), and the part.

“ Brother,” i.e. “ friend of the Jews,” for (as of 01P qum (as D7 ram, part. of Din rum ), to arise
Ges. says), un
Ahhiy y'hudh, a comp. of the ( vid. Adonikam ): but Ges. says , “ brother of the
construct of nx ahh, brother (vid. Ahab ), and 7979 enemy,” taken Dip qum, in the sense of rising up
y'hudh, Chald. i.q. 17

y'hudha, the land of the with an hostile mind.
A son of
of Judæa
Shaphan,
and the
father
of Gedaliah
the
Chaldees
Judah, Judæa ( Arab. Syeis Sob collectively the governor
under
. He was
Jews), Da. 2. 25. Hence the secondary verb יָהַר
one of the four persons Josiah appointed to go and

yahadh, pr. to make oneself a Jew, i. e. to embrace consult the prophetess Huldah. Great credit is due
the Jewish religion, Est. 8. 17. Sim . interprets, to his family for the protection they showed the
“ frater excellentia , i.e. frater excellens ; vel fratris
gloria,”
deriving it from the construct of ng anh, prophet Jeremiah. (B.C. 641.))
OCCURRENCES.—2 Ki. 22. 12, 14 ; 25. 22 ; 2 Ch. '
34. 20 ; Je. 26. 24 ; 39. 14 ; 40, 5, 6, 7, 9, 11 , 14, 16 ;
Son of Ahihud, and hereditary prince of the tribe
of Asher, in the Exodus from Egypt. (B.C. 1491. ) 41. 1 , 2, 6, 10 , 16, 18 ; 43. 6.

and Tin hodh, majesty, vid. Abihud.

Occurs Nu. 34. 27 .

AHILUD, 7ang Akhiyludh, m .’Axcloud, and
’Axquédex, Ahilud.

AHIHUD, TIMB Akhiyhhudh, m. 'Iaxıxó, and
'Iax.xád, Ahihud.

“ Brother of one born ” ( frater nativitatis, Sim .),
for 775 nx ahh y'ludh, from ng ahh, brother ( vid.

“ Brother ,” or “ friend of union ” ( conjunctio Ahab ), and 7 % y lúdh, from the root 75 yaládh ,
unitionis, i.e. conjunctio ( parentum ) firmissima,

Sim .), a comp. of the construct of Mş ahh, brother (* Arab. Ng, Æthi. On8 : , Ges .” ), to bring forth ,
( vid. Ahab ), and in hhudh, from the root on yah- to bear, as a mother ; to beget, to be born, Ge.4.1,18 .
hádh, which Ges. says is derived from the numeral
Father of Jehoshaphat the recorder, or writer of

78 ehhadh, not used in Kal, its place being sup- chronicles in the time of David .

(B. C. 1040.)

plied by 7 yahhadh, to unite, to join oneself together. Occurs 2 Sa. 8. 16 ; 20. 24 ; 1 Ki. 4. 3, 12 ; 1 Ch .
A Benjamite. (B.C. 1400. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 8. 7.

AHIJAH , 718 Ahhiyáh, m. ’Axiá, Achias.
“ Brother of the Lord ;" the same as Ahiah , q.v.
( 1 ) A Gileadite, and son of Jerahmeel. (B.c.
1500. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 2. 25.

18. 15 ,

AHIMAAZ, TYA'Tx Ahhiymáats, m. ’Axquáas,
Achimaas.

“Brother of anger," i.e. irascible, a comp. of the
construct of nx ahh, brother ( vid. Ahab ), and tym

(2) One of David's heroes. (B.C. 1050.) Occurs
1 Ch . 11. 36 .

maáts, unused root, “ root vemo, to be angry, ” Ges.

AHIMAN

AHIO
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( 1 ) The father of Ahinoam , the wife of Saul.
“ Brother of death ” ( fratris mors, Sim .), a comp.
(B.C. 1090.) Occurs 1 Sa. 14. 50.
of the constr. of nx ahh, brother (vid. Ahab), and

(2) A son of Zadok the priest, who was remark- nio moth, construct of hip máveth, death (Ge.21.16 ;
able for his manner of running. (B.c. 1050. ) Occurs Ps. 49. 14), from the root nio muth, to die, to
2 Sa. 15. 27, 36 ; 17. 17, 20 ; 18. 19, 22, 23, 27, 28, 29 ; perish, to kill, Ge. 7. 22 ; 19. 19 ; 1 Sa. 20. 8 . So in
all the Phænicio-Shemitic languages.

1 Ch . 6. 8 , 9 , 53 .

The middle

(3) They are decidedly in error who suppose him radical 1 appears to be softened from the liquid r,
to be the same as No. 2.

He married Basmath , the compare w77, wat, etc. , so that the original stock

daughter of Solomon, and was officer over Naphtali would be mrt : compare Sansc. mri, to die ; mrita,
in the time of Solomon . Abinadab (q.v. ) married dead, death ; also, math, muth, mith, meth, mid,
another daughter. (B.c. 1015. ) Occurs 1 Ki.4. 15. mêd, to kill; Malay, mita, to kill and to die ; Zend.

AHIMAN , ja'mx Ahhiymán, m. 'Axyáv, Achi- mreté, mereté; Pehlev. murdéh ,mard,mortal, man;
Pers. Wijo, to die ; Gr. uoptós, i.q. Bporós; Lat.

man .

“Who is my brother?” (“ frater meus quis ? ” mors,mortis,morta, ap.Liv.Andr.;Germ. Mord ; old
Jer.; " quis frater meus ? ” Boch.), a comp. of the Germ. used notonly for killing, but also for death.
construct of nx ahh, brother (vid. Ahab ), and 19

Son of Elkanah , a Levite.

Occurs 1 Ch. 6. 25.

man, who ? what? Ges. says, “ Brother of gift, ” AHINADAB, 27mx Ahhiynadábh, m. Axıva
deriving from the const. of niş ahh, and in man, a

gift, from the root 129 manán, unused root, Arab.

daß, Ahinadab.
“ Brother of nobility ,” a comp. of the const. of

niş ahh, brother (vid. Ahab ), and 37 nadábh, from

or to divide, to allot.

He was one of the Anakim , who, when the spies the root 37 nadábh,to be liberal,noble ( vid. Abina
dab ). Ges. interprets, “ liberal, ” or noble bro
visited Canaan , dwelt in mount Hebron ; from
which
both he and his two brothers were expelled ther,”
from Sim., who says, “frater ingenuus sive
nobilis ."
by Caleb. He was of the giant race, and no doubt
his name imported that there was no man to be

One of the twelve officers, who had to supply the

comparedto him , his stature being sogreat. ( B.c. table ofSolomon for one month, from the district
they were placed. He was over Mahan
1450.) Occurs Nu . 13. 22 ; Jos. 15. 14 ; Ju. 1. 10 ; over
aim , which
the southern
half of the region beyond Jordan ,
1 Ch. 9. 17.
vid. Ahimaaz.

AHIMELECH, Pnx Akhiymélekh, m. 'ABl
μέλεχ , Αχιμέλεχ , Achimelech .

“ Brother of the king " ( frater, (i.e. socius et

amicus), regis, Sim.), a comp. of $ ahh, brother (vid.
Ahab ), and 72 mélekh, king, vid. Abimelech .
(1) A priest at Nob, whom Saul slew because
he succoured David. (B.C. 1060. ) Occurs 1 Sa.
21. 1 , 1 , 2, 8 ; 22. 9, 11 , 14, 16, 20 ; 23. 6 ; 30. 7 :

(B.c. 1015. )

Occurs 1 Ki. 4. 14 .

AHINOAM, DYININ Ahhiynóam , f. 'Axıvoów,
Achinoam .

“ Brother of grace” ( fratris delicium , Sim.), a
comp. of the const. of nx ahh, m. brother (vid.

Ahab), and the appell. byi nóam , m. pleasantness
(Pr. 3. 17), grace, favour( Ps. 90. 17), from the root
by, naúm , to be pleasant, lovely, Ca. 7.7.
( 1 ) A wife of Saul, and daughter of Ahimaaz.

1 Ch. 24.3 ; Ps. 52, title.

( 2) A son of Abiathar, a priest in the time of ( B.c. 1090. ) Occurs 1 Sa.14. 50.
David. But Korb suggests, that for “ Ahimelech,

(2) A Jezreelitess, the wife of David, and mother

the son of Abiathar,” we should read, “ Abiathar, of Amnon. When the Amalekites plundered Zik
the son of Ahimelech,” from which erroneous read - lag, they took her captive, but she was recovered

ing he supposes that a mistake was introduced into again by David. (B.c. 1060. ) Occurs 1 Sa.25.43;

the chronicles. (B.C. 1050.) Occurs 2 Sa. 8. 17 ; 27.3 ; 30.3 ; 2 Sa. 2. 2 ; 3.2 ; 1 Ch. 3. 1 .
24.3 , 6 , 31.

(3) A Hittite, and a man of great valour, whom AHIO, I'mx Ahhiyo, m. oi ảdelpoż atrol, Ahio.

David had near to him.
1 Sa. 26. 6 .

(B.C. 1048. )

Occurs

Brotherly ," the const. of nx ahh, brother (vid.
Ahab ), with the suffix, hence literally, “ brother of
his.”

Sim. says, “ conjunctio illius, scil. Domini,

AHIMOTH , nibnx Ahhiymoth, m. 'Axquco, i.e. divinitus facta," apprehending the suffix to refer
Achimoth .

to God .

AHIRA
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AHITUB

A son of Abinadab , who drove the cart, on which
A son of Bilhan , and descendant of Benjamin .
the tabernacle was placed, when David removed it (B.c. 1400. ) Occurs 1 Ch . 7. 10.
to Jerusalem . (B.C. 1045. ) Occurs 2 Sa. 6.3, 4 ;

AHISHAR, mmx Ahhiyshár, masc. 'Axwap,

1 Ch. 13. 7 .

AHIRA, Yin

Ahisar.

Ahhiyra, m. ’Axupé, Ahira.
Brother of firmness ” ( fratris stabilimentum ,

“ Brother of evil,” a comp. of the const. of mo Sim .), a comp. of the const. of n$ ahh, brother (vid .
ahh, brother (vid . Ahab ), andthe appell. U ? ra, eril, Ahab), and theroot me sharár (Syr. Pael, stabiliri,

(fromis confirmari
to be evil
noxious
root vy raa,tuous,
from theandbeingtumul
bad,idea
the
of ,raging,
which
confirmari,, Sim .). ,), to be firm ,, hard ; to press together,
Ps.27.11;
54. 7. brother
it is for his mix
referred to an evil disposition ), and to makeand do ahhiy
yashár
uprigh
of the that
, “ Ges. suggests
t." See the
evil, Nu. 11. 10, 11 ; 16. 15 .

St. Jer. says, “ fratris root no , yashár, vid. Jesharelah .
mei amicus," and Sim . similarly interprets, making
The head over the household of Solomon.
it a compound of nx ahh, and the appell. V ? réa , a 1015. ) Occurs 1 Ki . 4. 6.
lover, a friend, from the root nyt raah, to feed a

(B.C.

flock .

The captain of the tribe of Naphtali, when the

Israelites came out of Egypt. (B.C. 1491. ) Occurs
Nu. 1. 15 ; 2. 29 ; 7. 78,83 ; 10.27.

AHITHOPHEL, SƏmix Akhiythóphel, masc.
’Axıróbel, Achitophel.
“ Brother of folly,” a comp. of the construct of

op ahh , brother (vid. Ahab), and bon tophél, from
AHIRAM , OTONX Ahhiyrám , m .’laxypáv,Ahiram . appell. Son taphėl, unsalted, untempered, Job 6.6 ;
“ Brother of height," a comp. of the construct of metaph. foolish , La. 2. 14 ; from Son taphal, unused

niş ahh, brother (vid. Ahab), and D7 ram , the part. root, “ Arab. Je to spit, to spit out, med. E, to be
of the root 217 rum , to lift up oneself (vid. Abiram ).

Sim . interprets, " tardatio (partus)maxima: filius insipid, unseasoned,” Ges.
friend and chief counsellor of David, and yet
tardissime natus, tanquam a Nudo 7 [ahhiyr]." | heA conspired
with Absalom against him . He was
The patro

A son of Benjamin , called also Ehi.

for political sagacity, yet because he trusted
Ahhiramiy , Ahiramites. (B.C. 1680.) noted
more in his political expediency than in God , at the
Occurs Nu. 26. 38 .
prayer of David , his counsel was turned into foolish
ness (probably alluding to his name ); and when he
AHIRAMITES, vid. Ahiram .
nymic

AHISAMACH , 720'nx Akhiysámakh, m. ’Axe

saw that his advice was not followed , he concluded
that all was lost, and at once went home, set his

capax, Achisamech.

house in order, and hanged himself. (B.C. 1023.)
“ Brother of support ” ( fratrem suffulsit, scil.
OCCURRENCES..—2
— Sa. 15. 12 , 31 , 31 , 34 ; 16. 15,
Deus, vel Nominaliter, fratris fulcimentum , Sim. ), a 20, 21 , 23, 23 ; 17. 1 , 6, 7, 14, 14, 15, 21 , 23 ; 23. 34 ;

comp. of the const. of niş ahh, brother (vid. Ahab), | 1 Ch.27. 33, 34 .
and 70 samákh, from the root 720 samákh, to sus

tain , to be propped , Ju. 16. 29 ; Ps. 37. 17.

AHITUB, O'ng Ahhiytábh, masc . 'Ayeruß,

He was a Danite, and father of Aholiab the arti
Achitob .

ficer of the tabernacle.
31.6 ; 35. 34 ; 38. 23.

(B.C. 1500.)

Occurs Ex.

AHISHAHAR , Ouinx Ahhiysháhhar,
'Agroaáp, Ahisahar.

66

Brother of goodness ” ( frater bonitatis, i.e.
frater bonus, Galli dicerent Bonfrère ; vel fratris
masc.. bonum, Sim. ), a comp . of the construct of nx ahh,
brother ( vid. Ahab ), and the appell. 310 tubh, m.

“ Brother of the dawn,” or “morning" ( frater goodness, Ps.119. 66, beauty, from the root 319. tobh,
aurora, i.e. sub auroram natus, Sim .), a comp. of to be good, to be beautiful, Ca. 4. 10, vid . Abitub.
the constr. of nx ahh, brother (vid. Ahab), and the

( 1 ) The son of Phinehas, and father of Ahiah.
(B.C. 1100. )

appell. nu shahar, dawn, morning, (“ Arab. ö;tuw

Occurs 1 Sa. 14. 3.

(2 ) The father of Ahimelech , the high -priest,

id.” Ges.), Ge. 19. 15 ; Ps. 139. 9. quia ben- whom Saul slew. (B.C. 1080.)

Occurs 1 Sa. 22.

son of the morning;" from the root op 9, 11 , 12, 20 .
shahhár, to break, to break forth, as light, the dawn,
(3 ) The father of Zadok, who was made high
Job 7. 15, 21 .
priest by Saul after the death of Ahimelech. (B.C.

sháhar,

AHLAB
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AHOLIBAMAH

1060.) Occurs 2 Sa. 8. 17 ; 1 Ch. 6. 7,8, 52 ; 18. omission of mappik, from Smit óhel, tent, vid. Aho
liab .

16 ; Ezr. 7. 2 ; Ne. 11. 1 .

(4) Son of Amariah , and grandson of Azariah
One of the fictitious or symbolical names used by
the priest in the temple of Solomon. He was high- Ezekiel, when speaking of the defection from God
priest under Jotham . (B. C. 758. ) Occurs 1 Ch. of Samaria and Jerusalem . This is applied to
6. 11, 12 ; 9.11 .

Samaria , for she had her own tabernacle, or her

AHLAB, ang Ahhlábh, Aaláb, Ahalab.

own place of public worship, i.e. the calves of Bethel
and Dan : hence she is represented as an harlot and

“ Fatness," i.e. a fertile place (pinguis locus, an adulteress. Occurs Eze. 23. 4, 4, 5, 36 , 44.

Sim .), with the aleph prosthet., the same as the AHOLIAB , 289x Aholiyábh, masc. 'Etuáß,
appell. an hhalábh, milk, from the root an
hhalabh, unused root, to be fat. “ The primary

Ooliab .

“ Tabernacle of my father ”, (tentorium patris,

idea is that of smoothness, lubricity of fat sub- Sim .), a comp. of the appell. Si óhel, m . with
stances ; corresponding are the Greek tíma, Autów, suffis, tent, tabernacle, Ge. 9. 27 (from the root Son
λιπόω , αλείφω ; Lat. lippus, ” Ges.

The name of a fertile spot in the tribe of Asher. ahál,
“ perhaps,i.q.Shin, cho to be bright, to shine,
denom. from 5ms to move one's tent, used of wander

Occurs Ju . 1. 31 .

ing nomades,

Ges.), and the primitive

abh,

AHLAI, 5px Akhláy, m. and f. Aaðaí,Oholai. father(vid.Abi).
“ Oh that Iwould to God !" = ms ahhaláy, Ps.
119. 5 .

An artificer of the tribe of Dan, whom God gave

Sim . interprets “ prayer of the Lord" to be with Bezaleel, as his helper in the construc

( precatio Domini, i.e. proles precibus a Deo impe- tion of the tabernacle. He was an engraver, and
trata )., The two are derived from the Piel of the a cunning workman, and an embroiderer in blue,

root nişnhhaláh, to stroke, to smooth any one'sface, purple, and scarlet, and in fine linen . ( B.c. 1490.)
of soothing,and entreating, Ex. 32. 11. The primary Occurs Ex . 31.6 ; 35. 34 ; 36.1 , 2 ; 38. 23.

idea of the rootis,“to bepolished,smooth,whence AHOLIBAH , 7271 Aholiybháh, f. 'Oodißá,
oso o hhally hhalyáh ( Ho. 2. 13], ornaments of a
woman, so called from polishing; so the Arab.

Ooliba.

“ My tabernacle in her, ” or “ My tabernacle (is)

qua (est)
slo to adorn with a woman's ornaments, Syr. ' in her ” (tentorium meum in ea, sive inappell.
Smit
to be sweet, pleasant ( properly smooth ), Pael to adorn, tentorium meum , Sim . ), a comp. of

ܶܠܝ(ܐ1)A
 ܚsweet,”
, Ges.

óhel, m. with the suffix, tent (vid . Aholiab ), the

Occurs 1 Ch . 2. 31 .

A name used by Ezekiel, symbolically of Jerusa
lem. Because of her defection to idolatry, he

son or daughter of Sheshan . (B.c. 1430.) prep.? b', in, and the fem . 17 he, forA he,her.

(2) The father of Zabad , oneof David'sheroes . charges her with adultery; and he uses the word
(B.C. 1058.) Occurs 1 Ch . 11. 41. ( Ayacá .)

to distinguish her from Samaria, and to show the

AHOAH , Dinx Ahhóahh, m. ’Axuá, Ahoe.

sin of Jerusalem in corrupting herself into a den of
idols.

“ Brother of the Lord ;" probably for nine Ah

Occurs Eze . 23. 4, 4, 11 , 22, 36, 44.

hiyáh, Ahiah, q.v. “ Consociatio , conjunctio paren AHOLIBAMAH, 797578 Aholiybhamáh, f.
Oolibama.

tum. Formam habet ab anx, sed significationem
ab ons Chald. consociare, " Sim .
A son of Bela, the first-born of Benjamin .

'Oußeuá,

“ Tent of the high place ” ( tentorium excelsi, i.e.
The in excelso fixum , Sim .), a comp. of the appell. Sa

patronymic inhiş Ahhohhiy, Ahohite, occurs 2 Sa. Óhel,m. tent, with the suffix ( vid. Aholiab ), and npa

23. 9, 28 ; 1 Ch . 11. 12, 29 ; 27. 4, being borne by bamáh (with Qamets impure), a high place, a height,
Dodo and Zalmon. (B.c. 1650. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 8. 4. a general word , including mountains and hills, Le.
AHOHITE, vid. Ahoah.

26. 30 ; Eze. 20. 29. This word springs from the
unused root Da bum, which Ges. says has the

AHOLAA , 7x Aholáh,f.'Oodá, Oolla.

notion of height. Traces of this root are discover
able in the Indo -Germanic languages, as the Pers.

“ (She has) her own tent” ( tentorium suum habet pl the top of anything, roof, Bwuós, altar, mound ,
illa); it is written for max aholáh, f. with the and Bouvós, hill.
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AHUMAI

(1 ) A daughter of Anah, a Canaanite , and wife | τα οχήματι άμα τη νύμφη και το νυμφίω οχούμενος,

of Esau. In Ge. 26. 34, she is called n'yin Y'hud- olov mapávuubos, Hesych. But the roubaywyòs and

hiyth, Judith, as Adah is there called nolya Bas- the raparíubioe were very different from the oi vioi
It is possible that the name του νυμφώνος,, " the sons of the bridechamber," who
Aholibamah may have been given by her idolatrous were only like the dyna merelym , companions, such
father, and Judith by Esau , who , having been as Samson's appear to have been . So in reference

máth, Bashemath.

brought up by God -fearing parents, was not pre- to Ahuzzath , if we follow the Septuagint, he was the
pared, when first married , to sanction idolatry in the bridesman to Abimelech, that is, a friend whom he

name of his wife, as no doubt it had reference to a had employed to negociate his marriage, and had
sanctuary built on a high place, as was the custom acted as his agent throughout the whole affair.

of all idolaters ; for “ they worshipped and sacrificed The Targum and St. Jerome regard it as a mere
on high places.” (B.c. 1760.) Occurs Ge. 36. 2, 5, appellative, denoting a company of friends, yet with
out any reason : “ Pro Ahuzzath pronubo ,in Hebræo
(2) A duke of Edom . (B.C. 1470.) Occurs Ge. habet, collegium amicorum ejus, ut non tam hominem
36.41 ; 1 Ch. 1. 52 .
significet, quàm amicorum turbam, quæ cum rege

14, 18, 18 , 25 .

AHUMAI, 'DINĘ Ahhumáy, m. ’Axmat, Ahumai. venerat, in quibus fuit et Phicol, princeps exercitus
ejus," St. Jer.

Occurs Ge. 26. 26.

** Brother of waters, ” i.e. “ dweller near waters,”

from the const. of ns ahh, brother (vid. Ahab), and AI,
may, water, the only trace of the sing. Plur.

di? mayim , const.

Ay, 'Ayyai, Hai.

“ A heap of ruins,” for 'ly. aváy = 'p iy, ruinous

me, waters, Job 26. 8 ; Is. heaps, Je . 26.18 ; from the root ny aváh (“ i.q. Arab.

sf to bend, to twist, to distort,” Ges.), to act per
17. 13 . “ The root is llo, Heb. sind whence 'p for
the fuller An (like " for ), and another form ip versely, to subvert, to sin, to writhe with pains, as a

Is.21.3 ; 24. 1 .
( for Nip ) in pr. n. Jşir , compare Chald . vip , ipin parturient woman,
of the Canaanites,
A royal city

east of Bethel .

water ," Ges .

In the following texts it is written with the article ,

A son of Jahath, a Benjamite. (B.C. 1380.) | yq haay, Ge.12. 8 ; 13. 2 ; Jos. 7. 2, 3, 4,5; 8.1,1,
Occurs 1 Ch. 4, 2.

AHUZAM , Din

Ahhuzzám , m. 'Nyata, Oozam .

3 , 9, 10 , 11 , 12, 14 , 18, 20, 21 , 23 , 24 , 24 , 25, 26 , 28 ,
29 ; 10. 1 , 2 ; 12. 9 ; Ezr. 2. 28 ; Ne. 7. 32. The

“ Their possession " ( possessio amplissima, Sim .), following are feminine forms of the same place, Ne.
the appell. ning ahhuzzáh, f. possession, with the 11. 31 , XY Ayya, Aija ; Is. 10. 28, n'y Ayyath ,
nominal suffix DF, Ge. 17.8 ; 23. 4 ; Nu. 27.4, from Aiath. Occurs Jos. 8.2,9,11,17 ;9.3 ; 10.1 ; Je. 49.3 .
the root ins ahház, to take hold of, vid. Ahasai.
AIAH , 78 Ayyah, m. 'Aïé, Aja.
A son of Ashur, a Benjamite, who had two wives,
· Merlin , " or " a little hawk” ( @salo, accipitris
Helah and Naarah . (B.C. 1500.) Occurs 1 Ch. 4.6. genus, Sim .), the
same as the appell. ( Le. 11. 14 ;

AHUZZATH , ning Ahhuzzáth , masc. 'Oxośáo, De. 14. 13 , the kite; Job 28.7, a vulture), a clamor
Ochozath
.

ous bird of prey, from

aváh, unused root, but

“ A possession” (“ pro ning res possidendo occu- onomatop. to howl, as a dog, wolf, or jackal, Ges.
pata : possessio parentum ,” Sim .), the same as the Schahin a Persic name, and Falco a Roman , are the
appell. Le. 27. 24 , from the root Tax ahház, to take same.
hold of, vid. Ahasai.

( 1 ) A son of Zibeon, a descendant of Esau .

friend ” of Abimelech II., (B.c. 1500. ) Occurs Ge. 36. 24 ; 1 Ch. 1. 40.
(2) The mother of Rizpah, a concubine of Saul,
king of Gerar : and this is the first instance on
This man was the “

record, of the unofficial friend of kings in Oriental whom Abner defiled . (B.C. 1050. ) Occurs 2 Sa.
courts. The LXX. denominate him , ở voubaywyòs 3.7 ; 21. 8, 10, 11 .
atrol, “ his bridesman , ” or he who led the bride to AIATH , vid. Ai.
the bridegroom's house. “ Nyugaywyòs, • μετερ AIJA , vid. Ai.
χόμενος ετέρω νύμφην, και άγων εκ της του πατρός

oixias, mporepov yeyounxóre oix čfcori perek beü .Evdς AJALON , pibox Ayyalón , Allóv, Ajalon .
στέλλουσι των φίλων τινάς . διαφέρει γαρ ο νυμφαγωγό

“ A large stag ” ( cervus magnus et eximius, Sim . ),

TOÙ Trapóxov. kaleitai yòp trápoxos tûv bídwr tis o én from the appell. 5 ayyál, a stag, a deer. “ As to

AIN

ALLON
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the etymology, box (ayyál] is as it were intensive

(4) One of the thirteen men who stood up with

of the word >

[ ayyil ], prop. therefore it denotes a Ezra, to make the people understand the law.
great ram , nes ( ayyaláh] a large she goat,” Ges.
(B. C. 445.) Occurs Ne. 8. 7.
( 1 ) A valley in the tribe of Dan, named from its

OF, b'mpy מַעֲלֶה
abounding in stags. There was also herea town of AKRABBIM, ASCENT
åváßacu åkpaßiv, ascensum
the Levites.

Maaléh Aqrabhiym ,

Occurs Jos. 10. 12 ; 19. 42 ; 21. 24 ;

Ju. 1. 35 ; 1 Sa. 14. 31 .

scorpionis.

(2) A city of the Levites in the tribe of Ephraim .
Occurs 1 Ch . 6. 69 .

“ Ascent of scorpions” (ascensus s. clivus Akrab

bim , Sim. ), compound of misyo maaléh, m. an ascent,

(3) A city in the tribe of Zebulun. Occurs Ju. a place by which one goes up (Ne. 12. 37), a lofty
12. 12 .

place (from the root 1794 aláh, to go up ; see the
(4) A city in the tribe of Benjamin , rebuilt by going up of Adummim ), and D'ad?y Aqrabbiym , vid .

Rehoboam.

Occurs i Ch. 8. 13 ; 2 Ch. 11. 10 ; Acrabbim .
A steep chain of mountains on the southern bor

28. 18 .

ders of Palestine, so called from its being infested

AIN , 18 Ayin, f.LXX. anyás, and ’ Agú. Vulg. by scorpions and snakes. Some conjecture that the
fontem Daphnim .

region of Acrabatena was denominated from it.
“ Fountain ,” the same as the appell. iy ayin, Occurs Nu. 34. 4 ; Jos. 15.3 ; Ju. 1. 36.
f. an eye, a fountain, vid. Anim . To express with

one word these two things is not peculiar to the AKRABBIM , GOING UP TO, vid . Ascent of
Hebrew ; for one word in Persic, Chinese, and
Greek , expresses the same.

( 1 ) A fountain, probably one of the springs of
the Jordan, on the eastern limit of Palestine, which

Akrabbim .

,, עָלֶמֶת
ALAMETE
Almath .
A

Alémeth , masc . 'Elnenél,

“ Covering" (absconsio, tectio, scil. parentum ,

gave name to a town near it. The Vulg. has trans- Sim .), from the root op alám , to hide, to cover, vid.
lated it, fontem Daphnim ; but this must be incor- Elam .
( 1 ) A son of Becher.
rect, inasmuch as the fountain of Daphne was

(B. C. 1650. )

Occurs

near to Antioch , to which city the land of promise 1 Ch. 7. 8.
did not extend .

Occurs Nu . 34. 11 .

(2) A son of Jehoadah, called also Jarah . (B.C,

(2) A city in the tribe of Judah , afterwards given 940.) Occurs 1 Ch. 8. 36 ; 9. 42.

to Simeon,and situated near to Rimmon. Occurs ALAMMELECH, sobe Allammélekh, ' Ede
Jos. 15. 32 ; 19. 7 ; 21. 16 ; 1 Ch. 4. 32.

ueléx, Elmelech .

AKAN , RY. Agán, m. ' Iovkáj , Acan.
“ Oak of the king,” if for kon nbs Allath
Hammélekh , nbs állath
* Torques " pro ppy anáq, q. v., Sim. Accord. to Hammélekh,
állath == 18 alláh , f. an oak, Jos..
Ges. it is from 129 unused root, perhaps i.q. Sen, 24. 26, (from 5x, unused root, to roll, to be thick,
round ), and 729 mélekh, king, with the article
and Aram. apy, to twist, to wrest.
A descendant of Esau, who in Nu. 33. 31 ; De. ( vid. Abimelech). “Ex 72on Dye ligatio regis, i.e.
10.6 ; 1 Ch. 1. 42, is called Ry! Yaagán, Joakan. cujus amœnitate rex capitur et quasi vinctus tenetur,
( B. C. cir. 1780. )

Occurs Ge. 36. 27.

coll, simili locutione, Ca. 7. 6," Sim.
A town in the tribe of Asher. Occurs Jos . 19. 26.

AKKUB , 3MPY Aqqubh, 'Akoúß, Accub.

“ Insidious" = 27.Yaagóbh, Jacob, q.v.; from ALEMETA , nohy Alémeth, m. Sadayıál, Al
the root apy aqabh (i.q. Vës to be behind , to come

math.

“ A hiding place” (latibulum , tectionis tutissima
from behind, hence 58 heel, Ges.), to take hold of Medium
, Sim .),from the root oy alám ,vid. Elam .
any one's heel (Ho. 12. 4), to trip up , to supplant.
A town in the tribe of Benjamin , which in Jos.
( 1 ) Father of the porters of the company of the
children of Levi. (B.C. 536. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 9. 17 ; 21. 18, is called jinsy Almón , Almon, of the same
and from the same root. Occurs 1 Ch . 6. 60 .
Ezr. 2. 42 ; Ne. 7. 45 ; 11. 19 ; 12. 25.

sense ,

(2) Father of the Nethinim. (B.c. 536.) Occurs ALIAH , vid . Alvah .
Ezr. 2. 45 .

ALIAN , vid . Alvan .

(3) A son of Elioenai. (B.C. 445. ) Occurs 1 Ch.
3 , 24.

ALLON, Mbp Alón, m. Adóv, Allon.

ALLON-BACHUTH

“ An oak” = 15 $ alláh ( robur eximium , esculus,
Sim. ), from the root ssp alál, 3, to roll, to be thick,
vid. Alammelech .

( 1 ) A son of Simeon. (B. c . 715. ) Occurs 1 Ch.

ALUSH
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Immeasurable ," i.e. increasing without mea
is

sure. Probably a compound of the Arab. art. JI ,
 =אַלHeb. So hal, and the Poel of the root 779

4. 37.

measure (Hab. 3. 6), i.q. cho to stretch out, to
(2) A place in the tribe of Naphtali. Occurs to
extend, 1 Ki. 17. 21 . Traces of this word and

Jos. 19. 33 .

its meaning are found in various tongues.

“ Sans

to measure; Zend.meété, maté;
crit má,måd,
-BACHUTH, 7 3pribe Allón Bak- Gr.
ALLON
húth, Bálavos trévbovs, Quercus fletus.
uétpov, pédquvos ; Lat. metior, meta ; Goth .
“ The oak of weeping,” ( quercus vel castanea mitan ; Anglo-Sax. metan ; Germ . meſſen ,” Ges.
fletus, Hill.), a comp. of jibe allón (vid. Allon ), and “ Measure of God ” (Dei mensuram ), as St. Jer.
niso bakhuth, fem . weeping, mourning, Ge.35.8,from interprets, taking 58 al, for 5 EI, God.
the root opp bakháh, to flow by drops ("the primary

A son of Joktan , and founder of an Arabian

syllable 77 imitates the sound of falling drops,” tribe, dwelling in Arabia Felix. Bochart supposed

Ges. ), to weep for, to bewail any one, Ge. 23. 2 ; Je. that they were the same as the 'Allovpacôtal of
31. 15 .

Ptolemy. Others suppose they discover them in

A place in Bethel, where Rebekah's nurse (vid. the word Morad (dyo), the name of a tribe inhabit
Deborah) was buried. She was buried under an oak, ing a mountainous district of Arabia Felix, near

and because of the many tears shed for her, iDp x D1 Zabid. (B.C. 2210.) Occurs Ge. 10. 26 ; 1 Ch.
MADE piso vayyiqrá sh mó hallón bakhuth, " and the
name of it was called the oak of weeping.” Honour

able mention isheremadeof thedeathof Rebekah's ALMON , fiaby Almón, Tápala, Almon.
nurse ; but of the death of her mistress, there is no

“ Hidden ," ( occultatio tutissima, Sim .), from the

account at all in Scripture. This may appearstrange, root Sy to hide, to conceal, 2 Ki.4. 27 ; Ps. 90.8.
that the nurse should have more honour than the

A town in the tribe of Benjamin, called ' else
mistress : but we shall not be much surprised, when where Alemeth, q. v . Occurs Jos. 21. 18 .

we consider, that these women in ancient times had
much honour showed to them. Occurs Ge . 35. 8 .

The nurse of Æneas is mentioned by Virgil in a

ALMON - DIBLATHAIM ,

עַלְמוֹן דִּבְלָתָיְמָה

Almón Dibhlatháy'mah , I'cuw Aeßlabaij , Hel

similar manner :

mondeblathaim .

“ Tu quoque littoribus nostris, Æneïa nutrix,

“ Almon towards Diblathaim” ( Almon versus
Diblathaim , Sim .), but litt. “ hidden , ” or 66 a hiding

Æternam moriens famam , Caïeta , dedisti:

Et nunc servat honos sedem tuus ; ossaque nomen towards the two cakes,” compounded of ripsy almón
Hesperia in magna ( si qua est ea gloria ), signat.
(vid. Almon), and the dual with 17 paragogic of the
appell. of 27 d'bheláh, f. const. 27 d'héleh ,
At pius exequiis Æneas rite solutis,

Aggere composito tumuli, postquam alta quierunt plur. 0 327 d'bheliym ,cakes made of dried figs, from

the rootSa7 davăl, to press together into a mass,
Æquora, tendit iter velis, portumque relinquit."
especially a round mass, vid. Beth -diblathaim .
“ Thou too, Cajeta, whose indulgent cares
A station of the Israelites in the desert of Sinai.
Nursed the great chief, and form’d his tender years, “ Quadragesima mansio vertitur in contemptum pla
Expiring here (an ever -honour'd name !),
garum , sive opprobriorum ,” St. Jer. Occurs Nu. 33.
Adorn Hesperia with immortal fame:
46, 47.
Thy name survives, to please thy pensive ghost ;
Thy sacred relics grace the Latian coast.
Soon as her funeral rites the prince had paid ,
And raised a tomb, in honour of the dead ;
The sea subsiding, and the tempest o'er,

ALUSA , ab Alush , Aldoús,Alus.

“ A crowd of men , ” according to the Talmud ,

which says, turma hominum , “ Arab. ängd turba

He spreads the flying sails, and leaves the shore.” hominum ex diversis congregata tribubus: agmen in
-Pitt.
ligavit, re
unum quasi firmiter ligatum , a rad.

77e Almodhadh,m .” E{podáð, ligavit, unde etbig," Sim. Prob. fromwiblush,to
ALMODAD,
Elmodad .

knead together as dough (Ge. 18. 6), to be strong,

ALVAH
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firm ; hence the Targum of Jonathan renders this nity (Is. 9. 5), from the root 77% to pass by, to go on.
place “ a strong fort." From this root comes wigs Ges. says , DOY Amám. This root is very widely ex
66

lalysh , a lion .
tended both in the Phænicio-Shemitic, and the Indo
The tenth encampment of the Israelites in the Germanic languages. In the former, compare na

wilderness. Eusebius says, xúpa öryeuóvwv (?) év rûn
vûv Teßarnô IIérpą rû módel tapakeluém . Some
say the first Sabbath was kept here after their
coming out of Egypt. There is an old tradition

to collect, whence Di , no!?, Did to cumulate, and
retaining the guttural, DOX, 79y, on kinsman, father
in - law ; amongst the latter, compare Latin cum , con,
cum - ulus, cunc -tus ( from cungo = jungo) ; Gr. KoLvós

preserved by the author of Sepher Cosri, that at this (Kvvós), yános, and with the palatal letter, either
“Decima mansio softened into an aspirate, or changed into a sibilant;
in Exodo non habetur, crediturque in Sin eremo con

place the manna first descended.

sam ; Persic ch ; Greek
buos, buos
tineri, eodem narrante libro : • Profecta est omnis Sanscrit
(with an added third radical d and l,đua,
õuedos,
õuados,
multitudo filiorum Israël de eremo Sin per mansiones
comp. Hebr. Ty, Lat. simul), oúv, &vvós ; Mæso

suas juxta os Domini, et venerunt Raphidim .' Ex goth. sama, saman ; Anglo-Sax. samo, with French
quo perspicuum est, plures mansiones ejusdem re ensemble ; Dan . san ; Germ . ſammt,” etc. , Ges.
gionis vocabulo demonstrari. Interpretaturque Alush
A city in the tribe of Asher, which, if Simonis'

fermentum : quod tollens mulier, miscuit farine satis interpretation is correct, “ Ex Ty Toy statio perpetua,”
tribus, donec fermentaretur totum . In hac solitudine must have been vainly considered by its inhabitants
murmurat populus propter famem , et conversus impregnable as regards war, and eternal as regards
respicit procul in nube gloriam Dei, accipitque ves

pere coturnicem , et manè alterius diei manna .

duration .

Occurs Jos . 19. 26.

Et

nota, inmansione decima fermentum poni, et post AMAL, Spy Amál, m. ’Auál, Amal.
“ Troublesome" (molestia, effectus laboris, Sim.),
Panem angelorum manducavit homo,” St. Jer. de xl. the same as the appell. Soy amál, heavy, wearisome

esum carnium manna tribui, impleríque scripturam :
Mans.

Occurs Nu. 33. 13 , 14 ,

labour, the produce of labour, trouble (Job 16.2), from

the root, boy amál, to labour, Pr. 16. 26.

ALVAH ,

% Alváh, m. Tudá, Alva.

A descendant of Asher.

(B.c. 1600. )

Occurs

“ Iniquity ” = mye avláh, with the letters trans- 1 Ch. 7.35.
pa-Sy
al-b’né alváh, “ against the children of iniquity ,”

that licks up, " or " exhausts,” accord
where in many copies the reading is not avláh ing“ toA people
Philo, who says, ο 'Αμαλήκ, ος ερμηνεύεται
(“ compare Æth. 000 : i.q. 5up, Ges.” ), iniquity, laos éx/eſywv, Legis” Allegor. iii. 66. See Dr.
from Suy to turn aside, to distort, to be wicked . Hohlen . Frag. Heb . Nom. A comp. of the appell.

“ Arab. JL Med. Waw quiesc. to decline, turn by am, a people,and the root pz laqáq, “ onomato
aside, especially from what is just,” Ges. Ps. 71.4. poet. to lick, to lap, used of dogs drinking by lap

A duke of Edom, the founder of an Edomite tribe, ping, 1 Ki. 21. 19. Also Armen. Lus4tz lakiel, is
vid . Aliah. (B.c. 1470. ) Occurs Ge. 36. 40.

ALVAN , 15. Alván,m. Twiápu, Alvan.

to lap ; Arab . cölö a tongue,” Ges. “ Ex pay boy
i.e. labor, s. molestia (matris) profunda, et q. inex

“ Unrighteous ” (i.q. ubila thick , heavy, Treg.), hausta,” Hill.
( 1 ) The founder of the Amalekites. He was the
A son of Shobal, a son of Seir, the Horite. This fifth from Noah. Noah, Ham , Aram or Aran, Hutz

vid . Alvah .

name is written by alyán, Alian, 1 Ch . 1. 40.

or Utz, Ad called Aad, Amalek .

(B.c. 1760. )

Amalek, is reported to have been a person of great
renown, and his name signifies both a prince and a

Occurs Ge. 36. 23.

Ad, the father of

deity. In the following places, the English Ver
AMAD , Typy Amadh, m. ’Apińd, Amaad .
“ Eternal people," a comp. of the appell. by am, sion, though written in the singular, has translated

a people, so called from their being collected to- | Amalekites : Nu. 13. 29 ; Ju. 6.3, 33 ; 7.12 ; 10.12 ;
gether ; a race, a troop, Ex. 15. 13 ; De. 32. 36 ; Ju. 1 Sa. 14. 48 ; 15. 8, 18, 20, 32 ; 30. 18 ; 2 Sa. 1.1 ;
5. 18 ; Pr. 30.26 , from the root DAY amám, to collect 8. 12 ; 1 Ch. 4. 43.–Occurs Ex . 17. 8, 9, 10, 11 , 13,

together, Fæe. 31. 8 ; 28. 3 ; La. 4.1 ; and the appell. 14, 16 ; Nu. 24. 20, 20 ; De. 25. 17, 19 ; Ju . 3. 13 ;
my adh, m. perpetuity of time, eternal duration , eter- 5. 14 ; 1 Sa. 15. 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 20 ; 28. 18 ; 1 Ch . 18.
5
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11 ; Ps. 83. 7. His descendants are reported by the
“ Whom Jehovah spoke of," i.e. promised, as if
Arabians to have conquered the Egyptians. They Theophrastus (dixit, i.e. promisit Dominus, Theo

are spoken of (Nu. 24. 20), as being dia non? phrastum dicerent Græci et Romani, Sim . ), or
reshlyth goyim, “ first” or “ head of the nations," “ word of the Lord,” a comp. of 2x amár, Ch. to say
understood not only of priority of time, and the anti- (Da. 6. 12), or 7x émer, m. a word, a discourse
quity of that people, but also of their greatness ; but (Nu. 24. 4, 16), both from the root yox amár, to
because of their warfare against God's people, “their say , to command, Ge. 3. 1 , 3 ; Est. 1. 10 ; and it
latter end " was to perish for ever. In the follow- | Yah, the abbreviated form of nin ? Y'hováh, vid .

ing places the gent. noun occurs, 'ppy Amaleqiy, Jehovah.
m. Amalekites : Ge. 14. 7 ; Nu . 14. 25 , 43 , 45 ; Ju.

12. 15 ; 1 Sa. 15. 6, 15 ; 27. 8 ; 30. 1 , 13 ; 2 Sa. 1.

( 1 ) A high priest, descendant of Aaron by his
eldest son Eleazar.

He was the son of Meraioth,

8 , 13 .

and father of Ahitub I. (B.c. 1100. ) Occurs 1 Ch .
(2) A son of Eliphaz, the first- born of Esau, and 6.7,7 , 52.
founder of an Arabian tribe. (B.C. 1680. ) Occurs
(2) A Levite, and the second son of Hebron. In
Ge . 36. 12 , 16 ; 1 Ch . 1. 36 .

1 Ch. 24. 23, it is written 17728 Amaryáhu , Ama

AMALEKITES, vid. Amalek , No. 1 .

riah, id. ( B.c. 1015. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 23. 19.
(3) A high priest in the time of Jehoshaphat,
king of Judah, and some suppose it should be writ
ten Azariah ; but it is written 1779% Amaryáhu,

AMAM , DOXAmám , 'Apáp ,and Sýv, Amam.
Swy

• People ” = max ummáh, f. people ( “ Arab . dol | Amariah , id. (B.C. 912.) Occurs 2 Ch. 19. 11.

Aram . xmps, fasool id. Only found in the plur .,

(4 ) A high priest, the son of Azriah , and father

Ge. 25. 16,” Ges. ), from Dep amám, unused root, of the second Ahitub. (B.C. 853.) Occurs 1 Ch.
with the idea of to join together, and which is kin " 6. 11, 11 ; Ezr. 7. 3.
dred to be amam , to gather together.

“ Mater,

(5 ) A Levite porter in the time of Hezekiah .

Here written 1777 Amaryáhu, Amariah, id. (B.C.

ut appell. Dx ; vel mansio, habitaculum : Arab. öl | 727.) Occurs 2 Ch. 31. 15.
utrumque significat, ut Græc. uømp, et Lat. mater,
(6) The great grandfather of Zephaniah , the pro
pro materno solo accipi solet, observante celeb. phet. (B.C. 700. ) Occurs Zep. 1. 1 .
Schultens in Comment. ad Job 8. 18 ," Sim.
( 7) A priest who went up with Zerubbabel to
A town in the southern part of the tribe of Judah . Jerusalem , and was under the high priest Joshua.
Occurs Jos . 15. 26.

(B.C. 536. ) Occurs Ne. 12. 2, 13 .
(8) A son of Bani, in the time of Ezra, and one

AMANA, 7x Amandh, Iíotews, Amana.

of those who took strange wives. (B.C. 465.)

“ A confirmation " ( constantia, scil. aquæ . Ab eo
nomen habet pars Libani, unde fluvius ille profluit,

Occurs Ezr . 10.42 .

(9) One of the sealed in the time of Nehemiah .

Ca. 4. 8. Sed montem a firmitate nominatum esse, (B.C. 445.) Occurs Ne. 10.3 ; 11.4.
sententia est Bocharti in Canaan , p. 377, a constantia nivis dictum putat Hillerus, Sim. ), the same

AMASA, XOY Amasá, masc. 'Aueroaí, Amasa.

“ BurdenSim” (profrom
: onus,
quo
amás
as the appell. which is only used thrice,Ne. 10. 1, oneratur
the root boy
bear
, .), nyny,oneratio
, tomater

from theroot j2$ amán, to nurse,tostay, to support, burdens, Ne. 4. 17. It occurs only in this place.
to be staid up , and Metaph. to be faithful, Ge. 15. 6 ;
Nu . 11. 12 ; Is . 7.9 ; 8. 2 .

( 1 ) A son of Ithra, or Jether, a cousin of Joab's,

This is considered by most commentators to be the whom Absalom made captain of his host in his
against his father. He was made after
same as the river Abana, but Bochartus said that rebellion
this, captain
over the host by David, but was soon

it as an appell. and therefore translated nypx vain afterward treacherously slain by Joab. (B.c. 1022.)
Occurs 2 Sa. 17. 25, 25 ; 19. 13 ; 20. 4, 5 , 8 , 9 , 9, 10,

“from the top of Amana,” årò åpxñs Tiotews, “from
the
beginning of faith.” Occurs Ca.4. 8 ; see also 12, 12 ; 1 Ki. 2. 5,32 ; 1 Ch. 2. 17, 17.
2 Ki. 5. 12 .

AMARIAH, 77
Amarias.

(2) A son of Hadlai. He was a chief of the chil
dren of Ephraim . (B.c. 759. ) Occurs 2 Ch .28.12 .

AMASAI, 'opy
Amaryáh, masc. 'Apapía, AMASAI,
ON Amasáiy, masc. 'Aueooi, and
'Auaoi, Amasai.

AMASHAI
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AMMIEL

“ Burden of the Lord” (oneravit vel ad gestandum | subdue the Edomites to his dominion. In the fol
imposuit Dominus, Sim. ), from the root Day amás lowing places his name is written with a vav : ( vid. Amasa. ) ; and ' Yodh, for 7. Yah , vid. Je- 2 Ki. 14. 1 , 9, 11 , 11 , 13, 15, 17, 18, 21 , 23 ; 1 Ch.
3. 12 ; 2 Ch. 24. 27 ; 25. 1 , 5, 9, 10, 11 , 13 , 14, 15,

hovah .

( 1 ) Chief of those warriors of the tribes of Judah 17, 18 ,20, 21,23,25, 26, 27 ; 26. 1 , 4 : 1778OX Ama
and Benjamin who came to join David at Ziklag. tsyáhu, Amaziah. (B.C. 839 to 822. ) Occurs 2 Ki.
(B.C. 1060. )

Occurs 1 Ch . 12. 18 .

(2) A son of Elkanah, and a chief of the singers

12. 21 ; 13. 12 ; 14. 8 ; 15. 1 ; 1 Ch . 4. 34.

( 3 ) An idolatrous priest of Bethel, in the time of

of the temple in the time of David. (B.c. 1045. ) Jeroboam II ., who was a great opponent of the pro
Occurs 1 Ch . 6. 25, 35.

(3) A priest, and one of those who blew trumpets
before the ark, when David brought it to Jerusalem .
( B.c. 1045.) Occurs 1 Ch. 15. 24.

phet Amos. (B.C. 800.) Occurs Amos 7. 10, 12, 14.
(4) The father of Joash , a Simeonite. (B.C. cir.
800. )

Occurs 1 Ch. 4. 34.

(4) Father of Mahath, a Levite in the time of AMI, PR Amly , m. 'Huet, Ami.
Hezekiah , king of Judah .

(B. C. 727. ) Occurs

“ Extensus, auctus ( ejusdem originis cum appell.

 אָמָהet  מ?ֵאָהper Metathesin a ( מאא,, Arab . eactendit,,
dilatavit, " Sim. A corruption from piop Amón,

2 Ch . 29. 12.

т т

q.v.
AMASHAI,
' Pay Amashshsáy, masc. 'Auaoía, Amon,
Amassai.
The children

of this man returned to Jerusalem

“ Ex '7 nov doby oneravit (matrem ) rapuit (pa- under Zerubbabel. He is called, Ne. 7. 59, JIDN
trem) Dominus," Sim .; “ but I suspect that this is an Amón, Amon . (B.c. 536. ) Occurs Ezr. 2. 57.
incorrect reading, sprung from the two forms 'voy

AMITTAI, Max Amittáy, m. 'Apabi, Amathi.

and 'DOY," Ges.

A son of Azareel, a priest in the time of Nehe-

miah. (B.C. 445.) Occurs Ne. 11. 13.

“ Truth of the Lord ,” (“ veritas Domini, quam scil.

in implendis promissis præstitit, " Sim .) a comp. of

the segholite appell. nos émeth , stability, firmness,

AMASIAH,
Amasias.

DOY, Amasyah, masc. ' Apacías, probity,
truth, Ge. 42. 16; Ps. 19. 10 ; Is. 39. 8 ;
59. 14, (from the root fox amán, to be firm , faithful,

“ Carried of the Lord ," i.e. whom the Lord sus- vid . Amana ); and ' yodh, for 17 Yah, vid. Jehovah .

tains ( oneravit, onus imposuit, vel ( quem ) gestandum
The father of Jonah, the prophet. (B.C. 890. )
imposuit Dominus, Sim.), a compound of the root Occurs 2 Ki. 14. 25 ; Jon. 1. 1 .
day amás, to take up, to lift up a load, Ge. 44. 13 ;

Is. 46. 3 ; Ps. 68. 20; and the abbreviated form of AMMAH , OR Ammáh,'Appáv,and 'Appá, aquæ.
“ Beginning " ( bivii, i.e. juxta quem utrinque via
nin? Y'hováh, vid. Jehovah .
A son of Zichri, a mighty man of valour of the est, Sim .) = Dx em , a mother, but metaph. beginning,
tribe of Judah , head over two hundred thousand head, foundation of a thing, Ge. 3. 20 ; Ju. 14. 16 ;

men, who willingly offered himself to Jehoshaphat. Job 1. 21; Ps. 27. 10. This is a primitive word.
( B.C. 914. )

Occurs 2 Ch. 17. 16 .

A hill in the wilderness of Gibeon , which the

Vulg. regarded not as a proper name, hence it

AMAZIAH , 782x Amatsyáh, masc. 'Aueoolas, renders
thethewords
nips nyarany adh-gibh'ath am
hill of Ammah ;" “ ad Collem aquæ
mah,
“ to

Amasias.

" Strength of the Lord,” i.e. made strong of the ductus. ” Occurs 2 Sa. 2. 24.
Lord (“ fortis fuit vel fortem se exhibuit Dominus, " AMMAH , vid . Metheg -Ammah..
66

Sim .), a comp. of the root yox amáts, to be alert,

strong (2 Sa.22.18 ; Ps. 80. 15), to strengthen one- AMMI, vid . Lo- Ammi.
self ( 2 Ch. 13. 7) ; and 7. Yah, vid . Jehovah .

(1) A Levite, the son of Hilkiah.( B.C. 1150.) AMMIEL, brey Ammiyėl,m. ’Apuým, Ammiel.

Occurs 1 Ch. 6. 45 .

“ One of the people of God,” or “ my people be

(2) The son of Joash, the eighth king of Israel. long to God" (daòs coû, Hohl.; “ populus meus
During his reign, the first instance of a mercenary Dei, ” Jer.), a composition of the appell. Dy am (with
army occurs among the Jews. He hired a hundred the suffix) a people (vid. Amad), and the Divine
thousand men from the king of Israel, in order to

name ,

 אֶלEl,

God , vid . Abdiel.

AMMIHUD
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AMMON

( 1 ) The son of Gemalli, and the Danite spy. (B.C. |AMMISHADDAI, TOOy Ammishaddáy, masc.
1490. ) Occurs Nu. 13. 12.

'Auladat, Ammisaddai.

(2) Father of Machir a friend of David's, who

of the Almighty " ( populus Omnipotentis,
comforted him when Absalom rebelled against him . Sim “.),People
a comp. of DY am (with the suffix), a people
( B. c . 1070. ) Occurs 2 Sa. 9. 4, 5 ; 17. 27.

(vid . Amad ), and '70 shaddáy, m. most powerful,

(3) The father ofBathsheba. (B.c. 1070.) Occurs Almighty. “ It is the plur. excellentiæ, from the
1 Ch . 3. 5 .

S

(4) A son of Obed-edom. (B.C. 1050.) Occurs sing. Tv shadh, powerful ( compare Arab. was
1 Ch. 26. 5 .

powerful, strong,” Ges.), from the root 770 shad

AMMIHUD,

7970

Ammiyhudh, m. 'Eulous, hadh , to be strong, to act violently , to lay waste, Ps.
17.9 ; 137.8 ; Is. 33. 1 .

Ammihud .

Father of Ahiezer, prince of the tribe of Dan .

“ One of the people of Judah," i.e. a citizen of

(B.c. 1510.) Occurs Nu. 1. 12 ; 2. 25 ; 10.66, 71 ;
Judah; compounded of the appell. Dy am, a people 10.
25 .
( vid. Amad ), and 779 Y'hudh, Chald . i.q. 1717!

Y'hudhah, the land of Judah , from the root*** AMMIZABAD , zarny Ammiyzabhádh, masc
Yahádh, to make oneself a Jew ( vid . Abihud),
“ Gens excellentia, s. gloria , i.e. nobilis et excellens,"
says Sim . deriving from my ammiy, or by am, a

Laßád, Amizabad.
“ People of the bountiful giver," i.e. Jehovah

people, with the suffix ( vid. Amad ), and Tin hodh, populum (i. e. copiosissimam liberorum turbam )
donavit, scil. Deus, ” Sim.), a composition of the

majesty (vid. Abihud ).

( 1) The father of Elishama, who was the prince appell. (with suff.) by am, a people (vid .Amad ), and
of the tribe of Ephraim . ( B.C. 1510.) Occurs Nu. 771 zabhadh, from the root 721 zabhádh , to bestow a
gift, which occurs but once, Ge. 30. 20, and well

1. 10 ; 2. 18 ; 7. 48 , 53 ; 10. 22 ; 1 Ch . 7. 26 .

(2) The father of Shemuel of the tribe of Simeon . rendered by the LXX . Sedúprtai, Vulg. dotavit.
A son of Benaiah , third captain of the host, for

(B.C. 1492. ) Occurs Nu. 34. 20.

( 3) The father of Pedahel, prince of the tribe of the third month, under David and Solomon . (B.C.
Naphtali. (B.c. 1492.) Occurs Nu. 34. 28 .
(4)

1015. )

Occurs 1 Ch. 27. 6.

father

of Talmai, king of Geshur, and is
writtenThe 'PY,Ammiyhh
úr, m . Ammihud. (B.C. AMMON , gizon Ammón, m. ’ Apuós, and ’Appáv,
1045. )

Ammon.

Occurs 2 Sa. 13. 37.

(5) A son of Omri, an inhabitant of Jerusalem .
(B.C. 536. )

Occurs 1 Ch . 9. 4.

“ Great people ” ( populus magnus, Sim. ), or
“ kindred,” born from incest ; from the appell.

Dy am, a people, with the syllabic i on ( vid.

AMMINADAB, 972'DY Ammiynadábh , masc. Amad .)
'Auladáß, Aminadab .

The descendants of Ammon, vid . Ben - ammi. It

“ People of liberality, " i.e. bounteous, ( “ popu- is generally written igy za b'ne Ammon , children of
66

lus meus spontaneus," St. Jer.; gens ingenua, Ammon. OCCURRENCES , written with Metheg : De.
8. nobilis,” Sim., « εορτή εγκύκλιος, λαός ευδοκίας , 2. 19 ; Ju. 3.13; 10. 6, 9; 11.4, 5, 12; 12. 1 , 2; 1 Sa.

and also, πατρός μου ευδοκία , and λαού ευδοκία,” 12. 12 ; 14. 47 ; 2 Sa. 10. 3, 6 ; 12. 31 ; 17. 27 ; 1 Ki.
Hohl.), a comp. of by am (with the suffix ), a people 11,7, 33; 2 Ki. 23. 13 ; 24. 2 ; 1 Ch. 18. 11 ; 19. 1 , 2,

Cell

(vid . Amad ), and 37? nodábh, from the root 371 3, 19 ; 20. 1 , 3 ; 2 Ch. 20. 10, 22, 23 ; 27. 5,5 ;
nadhábh, to impel ( vid. Abinadab).
( 1 ) Father of Elisheba, wife of Aaron.
1520. ) Occurs Ex. 6. 23.

Je .

40. 11 , 14 ; Eze. 21. 20 ; 25. 10 ; Amos 1. 13 ; Zep.
(B.C. 2. 8, 9. — Written without Metheg : Ge. 19. 38 ;
Nu . 21. 24 , 24 ; De. 2. 19 , 37 ; 3. 11 , 16 ; Jos . 12. 2 ;

( 2) Father of Nahshon, prince of the children of 13. 10, 25 ; Ju. 10. 7, 11 , 17, 18 ; 11. 6, 8, 9, 14, 15,
Judah in the wilderness. (B.C. 1510.) Occurs 27, 28 , 29 , 30 , 31 , 32 , 33, 36 ; 12. 3 ; 2 Sa. 8. 12 ;
Nu. 1. 7 ; 2. 3 ; 7. 12, 17 ; 10. 14 ; Ruth 4. 19, 20 ; 10. 1 , 2 , 6 , 8 , 10 , 11 , 14 , 14 , 19 ; 11. 1 , 9 , 26 ; 1 Ch .
1 Ch. 2. 10, 10.
19. 6, 6, 7, 9, 11 , 12, 15 ; 2 Ch. 20. 1 ; 27. 5, 5 ; Is.

( 3) A son of Kohath, of the tribe of Levi: Occurs
1 Ch . 6. 22 .

(4) A Levite chief, in the time of David . ( B.C.
1045. )

Occurs 1 Ch. 15. 10, 11 ,

11. 14 , 26 ; Je . 25. 21 ; 27. 3 ; 41. 10 , 15 ; 49. 1 , 2, 6 ;

Eze. 21. 28 ; 25.3,10 ; Da. 11.41 . In Ju. 11.11 , and
in Ps. 83.7, Ammon is understood for the Ammonites,

and in Eze. 25. 2, 5, jigy 2 b'ne- Ammón , is used

AMMONITE
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AMOZ

for jiayaan yan érets b'ney - Ammón , the land of the terpreted “ productio lucis, " and most probably the
children of Ammon. The patron. 'pinay Ammoniy, sun was worshipped under this name. Champollion
Ammonite, occurs in the following places : De. 2. in his latest interpretation, assigned it the sense of
20 ; 23. 3 ; 1 Sa. 11. 1, 2 ; 2 Sa. 23. 37 ; 1 Ki. 11. 1,5 ; hidden ; so also, “Herodotus in Euterpe : 'Aupov
14. 21 , 31 ; 1 Ch. 11.39 ; 2 Ch . 12. 13 ; 20.1 ; 24. 26 ; AlyúrtiOL kaléovol Tòv Aía : idque occultatum et
occultationem significare," Sim. The Vulg. trans
26. 8 ; Ezr. 9. 1 ; Ne. 2. 10, 19 ; 4.3, 7 ; 13. 1, 23.
late it, “ tumultum Alexandriæ ,” “ the multitude of

AMMONITE , vid . Ammon.
Alexandria :" and also, the Targum of Jonathan ;

AMNON , NOx Amiyón , m. 'Auvúv, Amnon.
“ Faithful, ” from the root 12$ amán, to sustain,
vid . Amana .

hence this agrees with the third meaning above, vid.
Eze . 30. 15 .

AMORITE ,

The first - born son of David , by Ahinoam the
Jezreelitess, slain by Absalom , because he lay with

Occurs Je . 46. 25 ; Na. 3. 8.

D

Emoriy, m. 'Apoppaîov, Amor

rhæum .

“ Mountaineers" ( tanquam ab by elatio, alti

his sister Tamar. It is written pijpas Amnon , m. in tudo, locus altus ; mons, q. d. montanus, Sim .), from
the following places : 2 Sa. 3. 2 ; 13. 1 , 2,

3,

6, the infinitive construct of 12x amár, to say, to speak,

6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 10, 15, 15, 22, 22, 26, 27, 28, 28 ,29, 32, to bring to light; hence Hithp. also 7'DX amiyr, sum
33, 39 ; 1 Ch. 3. 1 ; 4. 20. (B.C. 1035. ) Occurs
mit, and 'Demoriy, pr. mountaineer,and so called
2 Sa. 13. 20 .
because they inhabited mountainous districts, vid .
Amariah .

AMOK , piny Amóq, m. ’Auér, Amoc.

The Amorites were descendants of Emor, the
“ Deep ” (depressus, humilis, Sim .), from the root fourth son of Canaan. They were a very powerful

POY amaq, tobe deep, to be unsearchable, to deepen , people of Canaan, and dwelt in the mountainous
Ps.A92.
6 ; t Is.
; 29.up15.
pries
who7. 11went
to

Jerusalem with Zerub regions afterward occupied by Judah .

babel. (B.C. 536 ) Occurs Ne. 12. 7, 20.

OCCURRENCES .
8,11 - 11. 19, 21, 22,23.

Genesis 10. 16 - 14.7, 18 - 15. 16, 21
- 48. 22 .

Exodus 8. 8, 17 - 13. 5 - 23. 23 - 33.

AMON , jinx Amón, Ecuýp, and
'Ampóv, Amon .
or “ a multitude ".
“ A nourisher," " a nurse ,

(qui nutritur, alumnus, i.e. Apis, Ægyptiorum Deus,
qui in urbe Memphi sub forma bovis nutriebatur,
Sim .), hence derivable from IPN aman, to support

(vid. Amana ), but if the last of the three mean-

2-34 . Il.

Numbers 13. 29 - 21. 18, 19, 21, 25 ,

1 Samuel 7. 14 .
2 Samuel 21.2 .

1 Kings 4. 19 - 9. 20 - 21. 26 .
2 Kings 21.11.

26 , 29 , 31 , 32, 34 - 22.2 - 32. 33, 39.
Deuter. 1.4, 7, 19, 20 , 27,44 - 2.24 3.2,8,9 - 4. 46 , 47- 7.1 - 20.17 - 31.4.
Joshua 2.10- 3.10 -5.1-7.7- 9.1,

1 Chronicles 1.14 .
2 Chronicles 8.7.
Ezra 9.1 .
Nehemiah 9.8 .

10 - 10.5, 6, 12 - 11.3 - 12.2, 8 - 13.4 ,
10, 21 - 24. 8, 11 , 12, 15, 18.
Judges 1. 34, 35, 36 - 3.5 - 6.10 - 10 .

Amos 2.9, 10 .

Psalms 135.11 - 136. 19.
Ezekiel 16.3 , 45 .

ings is correct, we must derive it from man hamáh, AMOS, DIDY Amós, m. ’Amus, Amos.
onomatop. root to hum, used of the sound made by
“ Burden ” (qui gestatur, vel gestari solet, Sim. ) ,
bees, and of a tumultuous people, Ps. 46. 7.
from the root DẠY amás, to lift up a burden . Vid.
( 1 ) Governor of a city of Samaria, in the time of Amasiah .
Ahab. (B.C. 900. ) Occurs 1 Ki. 22. 26 ; 2 Ch .19. 25.
One of the twelve minor prophets, and a contem

(2) A son of Manasseh, a king of Judah. ( B.C. porary of Isaiah and Hosea. He was a herdsman ,
643. )

Occurs 2 Ki. 21. 18, 19, 23, 24, 25 ; 1 Ch. 3 . and a native of Tekoah , about six miles south of

14 ; 2 Ch. 33, 20, 21 , 22, 23, 25 ; Je. 1. 2 ; 25. 3 ; Jerusalem . He prophesied in the days of Uzziah ,
Zep . 1. 1 .

king of Judah . (B.C. 773. ) Occurs Amos 1. 1 ;
(3) The same as Ami, q.v. Occurs Ne . 7. 59 .
7. 8 , 10, 11 , 12 , 14 ; 8. 2 .
(4) The supreme god of the Egyptians, and wor

shipped principallyat Thebes, thatcity being more AMOZ, Jinx Amóts, m. ’Apus, Amos.
He is the same as the

“ Strong " (robustus, fortis, Sim. ), from the root

No-Amon of the Scriptures, and is supposed to be
the same as Jupiter. On Egyptian monuments, he is
represented by the seated figure of a man with a
ram's head , or an entire ram , hence some conjecture

rop amáts, to be firm ,strong, vid. Amaziah. There

peculiarly dedicated to him.

that Amon and Aries are the same.

On the monu-

are many Greek and Latin names of a similar mean

ing, as " Alkiuos, Alcæus, Alcamenes, Agasthenes,
Cratisthenes, Lasthenes, Megasthenes, Craterus, Iphi
tus, Eucrates, Iphicrates, Menecrates, Menalcas,

ments of Egypt it is written Amn ; more fully, Valens, Valentius, Valentinus, Valentinianus, Firmus,
Amn - Re, i.e. Amon the sun , hence Jablonski in- Firmius, Firmianus, Robustus, Nero, i.e. strong.

AMRAM
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ANAH

The father of Isaiah the prophet. (B.C. 800. ) | AMZI, SOX Amtsiy, m. 'Apeoría, Amasai.
Occurs 2 Ki. 19. 2 , 20 ; 20.1 ; 2 Ch. 26. 22 ; 32.20,
“Strong," from the root roş amats, to be firm ,
32 ; Is . 1. 1 ; 2. 1 ; 13. 1 ; 20. 2 ; 37. 2, 21 ; 38. 1 .
(vid. Amaziah ). Sim . interprets “ robur (Domini),
h

AMRAM
, (No. 1) 17on Hhamrán , m. 'Euepúv, i.e. effectus roboris et potentiæ
divinæ ;” deriving
Hamran ,
from the same root, but regarding the ' yodh as the
“ Intensely red” (intense rufus, Sim .), from the sign of the divine name, vid. Jehovah.
root non hhamár, to boil up , to ferment (“Arab.

( 1 ) A son of Bani, the son of Shamer. (B.C.

jas , conj. I. , II., VIII., to ferment, as leaven; and 1050.). Occurs 1 Ch .6.46.
(2) A son of Zechariah , the son of Pashur. (B.C.

conj. viii. to ferment as wine,” Ges. ), to be red ,

from the idea of boiling, foaming, becomingin- 445.) Occurs Ne. 11. 12.
flamed , Ps. 75.9, vid. Hamor.
A son of Dishon, a descendant of Esau.

ANAB , 5

Anábh, 'Avaßút, and ’Avúß, Anab.

In Ge.

“ A place abounding in grapes," says Ges. from
36. 26 , this name is written 17. Hhemdán , Hemanábh, unused root ; Chald . to bind together, to
dan , q.v. , which is the correct reading. (B.c. 1700. ) fasten together, hence 32 enábh, a cluster of grapes,
Occurs 1 Ch . 1. 41 .

AMRAM, (No. 2) bypy Amrám , m. ' Außpáj, (Ge.40.10); “Syr. Jiaus id., Arab.Guis collect,
clusters.

Amram .

Perhaps also to the same stock belongs

“ People of exaltation," i.e. illustrious (" gens iutelos, and even šupak, ” Ges.
A city in the tribe of Judah, situated in the

elata , i.e. gens excellens et illustris," Sim.; " populus

excelsus," St. Jer.; “kindred of the Most High, i.e. mountains, and, as Robinson says, still called Anab,

of God, ” Ges.), a composition of the appell.Dy am , Ylis. Occurs Jos. 11. 21 ; 15. 50.

a people (vid.Amad), and the part. of Di7 rum , to be ANAH , y Anáh, m. 'Avá, Anæ .
high (vid. Abiram ).
( 1 ) A son of Kohath, and father of Aaron and

“An answer," or " answering " (responsio sive

Moses. This name does not carry in it, essentially, respondens, St. Jer.), from the root ng anah (prop.
the divine signification Gesenius attributes to it, but “ to sing, i.q. Arab . ( pic, conj. 11., IV.: this signi
merely that his descendants should be an exalted fication , although unfrequent, seems however to be

people, more eminent in station , as well as more primary,” Ges.), to cry out, to praise, to answer, to
numerous than any of the families sprung from reply, Ge. 41. 16 ; Job 9. 14 ; Ps. 88. 1 ; Ca. 2. 10.

Levi. The patron. is oppy Amramiy, Amramites,

( 1 ) A son of Seir, and of the Edomite race,

occurring Nu. 3. 27 ; 1 Ch. 26. 23. (B.C. 1540. ) sprung from him . “ This was that Anah that found
Occurs Ex. 6. 18, 20, 20 ; Nu. 3. 19 ; 26. 58, 59, 59 ; the b'e ..yemiym , mules” (as our Version translates,
1 Ch. 6. 2, 3, 18 ; 23. 12, 13 ; 24. 20.
Ge. 36. 24), “ in the wilderness, as he fed the asses

(2) A son of Bani, who was one of the men who of Zibeon his father.” The meaning of this word,
had taken a strange wife in the days of Ezra. D '?? yemiym , has occasioned much controversy.
(B.C. 456.) Occurs Ezr. 10. 34 .
Bishop Lowth supports the English Version, and
contends that “ mules" is the correct translation ,

AMRAPHEL, Sopir Amraphél, m . ' Apappár, and says,“ byhisart and industryheinvented(as
Amraphel.
“ One that speaks of dark things" (dixit ut

we speak ), this mixture, and produced this kind
of creature.”
The Targumists, and some latter

caderet, St. Jer.), a compound of the construct from Rabbis, affirm that he caused asses and horses to

non émer, a word, from the root,op amár, to say copulate, and so produced mules. Dr. A. Clarke
( vid. Amorite); and Spa aphél, dark, obscure, from takes up the same interpretation , and says, that

a root used in Heb. Spş aphal, “ Arab. lol is, ( 1 )
to set as the sun , (2) to fail, to be weak,” Ges.

CG

the Enetæ derived at least their fabulous origin
There from this 173y Enah or Anah, whom Homer mentions

is another interpretation , “ terrific giant” (horrendus (Il. B: 851) as famous for their race of mules
gigas, Hil. , “ Tplyiyas,” Sim .), a comp. of Dis eym ,

Παφλαγόνων δ' ηγείτο Πυλαιμένεος λάσιον κήρ ,,

terror, Xp7 raphá, a spirit of Hades, and So; naphél,
for Sony naphiyl, a giant, used only in plur. Ge. 6. 4.

Έξ “Ενετών όθεν ημιόνων γένος αγροτεράων.

King of Shinar, i.e. Babylon. (B.C. 1920. )
Occurs Ge. 14. 1 , 9.

“ The Paphlagonians Pylamenes rules,
Where rich Henetia breeds her savage mules.”
-Pope.

ANAHARATH
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The Samaritan text has set ha -aimim ,

ANAK

A city in the tribe of Issachar. Occurs Jos.

and the version MAWITA syv am -aimaï, “ The 19. 19.

Emim ," a warlike, or a gigantic people, whom he ANAIAH , 17 Anayah, m. 'Avavias, Ania.
(Anah ) encountered in battle ; and the Targum of
“ Answer of the Lord ” (respondit, s. exaudivit
Onkelos, and the Pseudo- Jonathan translate giants, Domi
nus, Sim .), a compound of y anáh , to answer
or strong, or powerful men , which Bochartus believes
The Syriac renders it ( vid. Anah ), and it yah, for 7 yah, abbreviated from
Y 'hováh, vid. Jehovah.
116 mayé, waters ; and the Vulg. “ aquas calidas,” 1717!
One
seven who stood
right hand
of the expounded
on inthetheears
of
of the
the law
hot springs, which some modern critics prefer, from Ezra whenhe

is the correct translation .

the fact that hot springs are still found about the people. (B.c. 445.) Occurs Ne. 8. 4 ; 10. 22.
Dead Sea.

“ Multa et varia apud Hebræos de hoc

capitulo disputantur : apud Græcos quippe et nos- ANAK, pizy. (No. 1.) Anóq, m. ’Evár, Enac.
Long necked,” the same as p?y anáq, Anak ,
tros super hoc silentium est. Alii putant, jamim
maria appellata ; iisdem enim litteris scribuntur q.v.
Maria , quibus et nunc hic sermo descriptus est.
A son of Arba . Occurs Jos . 21. 11 .
Et volunt illum, dum pascit asinos patris sui in

deserto,aquarum congregationes reperiisse,quæjuxta ANAK, PIY (No.2.) Anáq, m.’Eváx,andEvák, Enac.

idioma linguæ Hebraicæ maria nuncupentur : quod

** Long necked ” ( i.q. “ Arab. cöie length of neck

scil. stagnum repererit : cujus rei inventio in eremo

orcs

difficilis est. Nonnulli putant, aquas calidas juxta and stature ; compare öisl long necked , ” Ges.
Torques, i. e. ornamentum parentum ,” Sim. ), the
Punicæ linguæ viciniam , quæ Hebrææ contermina
est, hoc vocabulo signari. Sunt qui arbitrentur, same as the appell. Pły, anág, a collar, a neckchain, a
onagros ab hoc admissos esse ad asinas, et ipsum necklace,Ca.4.9 ; Ju.8.26 ; from the root pay to adorn

istiusmodi reperisse concubitum , ut velocissimi ex with a neck chain , or collar (Arab. cäis, iv., to
his asini nascerentur, qui vocantur jamim . Pleri ornament a dog with a collar, Ges. ) . Occurs only

que putant, quod equarum greges ab asinis in twice, fig. of pride, Ps. 73. 6 ; and of a slave, De.
deserto, ipse fecerit primus ascendi, ut mulorum 15. 14.
inde nova contra naturam animalia nascerentur,"

The father of the Anakim , the most eminent of

the
Occurs Ge. 36.20,24, Canaanites . It was a title of great antiquity, and
appears to have been appropriated to persons of
(2 ) A son of Zibeon, and grandson of Seir, not- great strength. Many regard it as a Phenician

St. Jer. Quæst. ad loc . cit.
24, 25 , 25 , 29 ; 1 Ch . 1. 38 .

withstanding the English Version translates “ daugh- word, which Mr. Faber says appears to be “

com

ter of Zibeon.” The Samaritan Pentateuch has pounded of Ain -Ac, the fountains of the ocean ; as
5379
99 ben -zebeon, “ son of Zebeon ;" the the similar appellation Titan is of Tit-Ain, the foun
LXX. has του υιού Σεβεγών , son of Zebeon ;" and tains of the deluge ; and it is more than probable, the
so also the Syriac. Hence many modern critics are sons of Anak, whose prowess abundantly appears
of opinion, that we should read ya ben , a son , in- from Holy Scripture, were the same as the Titans,
stead of na bath , a daughter : consequently they con- the Minyæ, or the Noachidæ . [In a note, he states
clude that the Hebrew text is incorrect.

But we

that he does not mean the original Titans, but their

have no necessity to come to such a conclusion , if posterity .] Anak, in fact, like Titan, signifies a
we merely take ng (bath, a daughter) in both places diluvian, and the Anak , kar' étoxiv, was Noah,”

às put in apposition with Aholibamah, “ the daugh- Cabiri. v. ii. 209. This name always appears ??
ter of Anah, the granddaughter of Zibeon ;" and pay biné- Anág, the children , or sons of Anak ; or in
hence, without any departure from the original text, the plur. D'pay, ?? b’ne Anaqiym, the sons of the
he is the son of Zibeon.

(B.C. 1760. )

36. 2 , 14 , 18 ; 1 Ch . 1. 40 , 41 .

Occurs Ge. Anakims, as in this text, De. 1. 28 ; or simply oppy

Anaqiym , Anakims, as in these, De. 2. 10, 11 , 21 ;
9. 2 ; Jos . 11. 21 , 22 ; 14. 12 , 15 .

Men of stature

ANAHARATH , 7x Anahharáth, 'Avaxepét, and of great strength , “and one family of them
Anaharath .

was found at Kirjath -Arba. Pausanias represents
“ Gemitus fremitus, i.e. gemitus (ferarum ) freme- Asterion , whose tomb is said to have been dis
bundus, ex nivel nm gemitus, et non alias 1777 covered in Lydia, as a son of Anak, and of enormous
fremitus," Sim .
size. Είναι δε Αστέριον μεν Ανάκτος : 'Ανάκτα δε Γης

ANAKIM
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παϊδα- οστά εφάνη το σχήμα περιέχοντα ες πίστιν , ως

“ A cloud” ( the same as the appellative, which

έστιν ανθρώπου · έπει διά μέγεθος ουκ έστιν όπως αν | Ges. says is s0 called from “ covering or veiling
cdotev. We may from hence perceive, that the
 عماa cloud, from the
history of the Anakim was not totally obliterated over the heaven , compares
deities were

Some of their
root sus to cover, to veil over, and öglès a cloud,
styled ανακτες , others ανάκτορες, and their temples

among the Grecians .

åvaktópia. Michael Psellus, speaking of heresies, from the root is to cover”), Ge. 9. 13, from the
mentions that some people were so debased, as to root 12 anán, to cover, to gather clouds, Ge. 9. 14 ;
worship Satanaki : Atròv dè jóvov énriyelov Zatavāki to act covertly, to use divination, De. 18. 10.
One of the sealed in the time of Nehemiah .
eủotépviGovti. Satanaki seems to be Satan -Anak,

diáßodos Baoileús, Devil-king. Necho, Nacho, (B.C. 445.) Occurs Ne. 10. 26.

Necus, Negus, which intheEgyptian and Ethio- ANANI, '93 Ananiy, m. ’ Aváv, Anani.
pian languages signified a king, probably were ab
breviations of Anaco and Anachus.

“Cloud of the Lord " (apocope for

, Ananyáh,

It was some

Ananiah, q.v.), a comp. of 17 anán, a cloud (vid.
expressedareNacchi.
times
at
Persepolis
said to The
be buildings
the work represented
of Nacchi Anan ), and ' yodh, the sign of the Divine name for
Rustan, which signified the Lord, or prince Rustan." Ayah, from nin ? Y'hováh, vid . Jehovah.
Bryant's New Sys.

Occurs Nu. 13. 22, 28 , 33 ; De.

9.2 . Jos . 15. 13 , 14 , 14 ; Ju. 1. 20 .

A son of Elioenai. (B.C. 445.) Occurs 1 Ch . 3. 24 .

ANANIAH ,

JY Ananyáh, m. ’Avavía, Anania .

“ Cloud of the Lord ,” i.e. whom the Lord covers

ANAKIM , vid. Anak , No. 2.

or guards, a comp. of 1 anán, a cloud (vid. Anan ),

ANAMIM , Dim

Anamiym , masc. 'Eveuettelu, and 7 yah, for 7 yah, abbreviated from min
Y’hováh, vid. Jehovah .

Anamim .

" Responding waters ” (respondentes aqua, St.
Jer.), as if a comp. of vipy andh, to answer (vid.
Anah ), and D ! mayim , waters (vid. Ahumai).

(1 ) The father of Maaseiah. (B.C. 460. ) Occurs
Ne. 3. 23 .

(2) A town occupied by the children of Benjamin

D. Chytræus says, “ fons aquarum ,” fountain of after the captivity. Occurs Ne. 11. 32.

waters, from
1:2 ayın, a fountain, and . mayım , ANATH, niy Anáth, m. Awáx, and ’ Aváb, Anath .
But Bochartus derives it from the Arab .

waters.

“ Answer to prayer " (responsio, it. depressio ,

pater Shamgaris, q.d. Effectus responsionis et exau

pić grez ovium .
A people now unknown .

Bochartus supposed ditionis divinæ , Sim.), from the root my anáh, to

them to be worshippers of Jupiter Ammon, and that answer (vid. Anah ).
they inhabited some place in Africa where they had
The father of Shamgar, who was the third judge
of the Israelites. (B.c. 1360.) Occurs Ju. 3.31; 5.6.
a temple. Occurs Ge. 10. 13 ; 1 Ch . 1. 11 .

ANAMMELECH , 719y Anammélekh, masc. ANATHOTH,
ninay Anathóth , masc. ' Arabúd,
Anathoth .
'Amueléx, Anamelech.

“ Answers to prayers ” (responsiones, exauditiones,
“ The word appears to be blended of day =
an image,
a statue, and 732 [mélekh], a king vid. Sim ,), the n tâu being retained, from theroothpv
to answer (vid. Anah ).
Abimelech ]; or, as was supposed by Hyde, from anáh,
( 1 ) A son of Becher, a son of Benjamin . (B.C.

pic cattle, and 767 [mélekh]; hence, the flock of 1650.) Occurs 1 Ch.7.8.
(2) One of the sealed in the

stars, i.e. the constellation Cepheus, which is called

days of Nehemiah ,

by theOrientals juill slys the stars of the flock, (B.C. 445.) Occurs Ne. 10. 19 .

and puello cclll the shepherd and the flock,” Ges.
An idol god of the people of Sepharvaim , who

(3) A Levitical town in the tribe of Benjamin,
where the prophet Jeremiah was born.

It is now

peopled Samaria. They worshipped this idol and called, according to Robinson, blis, Anata. Gent.
Adrammelech, by burning their children in the fire. n. ' ^ npy. Ann 'thothiy, Anethothite, 2 Sa. 23. 27 ; Je.
29. 27. niny Anthothly, Antothite, 1 Ch. 11. 28.
Occurs 2 Ki. 17. 31 .
nhuy Anthothiy ,Antothite, 1 Ch.12.3. Şimy Ane

ANAN , 18 Anán, m. 'Hváj, Anan .

tothly, Anetothite, 1 Ch. 27. 12. Occurs Jos. 21. 18 ;

ANEM
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APHEK

1 Ki. 2. 26 ; 1 Ch. 6. 60 ; Ezr . 2. 23 ; Ne. 7. 27 ; 11 .
32 ; Is. 10.30 ; Je. 1.1 ; 11. 21 , 23 ; 32. 7, 8, 9.

the same as Nain .

ANEM , DJ Aném , Aiváv, Anem .

ANTOTHIJAH, Nhuy Anthothiyyah, masc.

“ Two fountains” ( fons geminus, Sim .), for o??'
eynayim , dual of the appell. 1:9 ayin, an eye ( Eze. 12.
12 ), a fountain , so called from its resemblance to an

( “ compare Pers. pais eye, daño, a fountain;
eye
Chinese, idn , eye and fountain ; and, vice versá, Gr.

A town in the tribe of Judah .

Some consider it

Occurs Jos . 15. 50 .

'Αναθώθ, και Ίαθίν , Anathothia .

“ Prayers answered of the Lord ” (responsiones

8. exauditiones Domini, Sim . ), a comp. of nnay!
anathoth (from y anáh , to answer , vid. Anathoth ),

and 17. yah, for , vid . Jehovah .
A descendant of Benjamin. (B. C. 1340. ) Occurs
myń, fountain , corner of the eye, ” Ges.), Ge. 16. 7, 1 Ch
. 8. 24 .

from the root l'Y iyn, i. q. Arab . ule Med. Ye, to
flow, to flow out, as water, tears; looking askance. ANTOTHITE , vid . Anathoth.
Occurs once 1 Sa. 18. 9.
A town in the tribe of Issachar, for which is writ ANUB , 33 Anúbh, m. 'Evúß, Anob.

ten in the parallel places, Jos. 19.21; 21. 29, b '!!-1
eyn -ganniym , En - gannim , q. v.

ANER , 7

together
.),
" ( connexus,
“ Binding
præt. Pahul
part.
, from
a anábhadjunctus,
, unused Simroot,

Occurs 1 Ch . 6. 73 .

Anér, 'Aváp, and 'Eup, Aner.

Chald . to bind together.
A son of Coz. (B.C. 1430.) Occurs 1 Ch. 4. 8.

“ Exile " (according to Sim ., who says, " exul,rad. APHARSACHITES, vid. Apharsathchites.
Heb. excussit, Chald . de loco in locum transtulit,
Arab . huc illuc profectus est, peragravit regionem , APHARSATHCHITES, Xanora Aphar
sathkhyé, Chald. m. pl. 'Apapoabayaîol, Aphar
erulavit" ), probably for V náar, m. a casting out,
sathachæi.
concr. what is driven out. Ges. regards it in the first
An Assyrian nation now unknown. In Ezra 5. 6 ;
sense, as åmp, a boy, from the root v naár, to shake
6. 6, it is called 17!?? Aphars'khyé. Some con
out, Ne. 5. 18. Vid . Naarah.
( 1 ) A confederate with Abraham , in the over sider them the same as the Parætaceni of Persia and
Media . Occurs Ezr. 4. 9.
throw of the four conquerors of Sodom and Gomor
rah . (B.C. 1912. ) Occurs Ge. 14. 13, 24.
(2) A Levitical town in the tribe of Manasseh . APHARSITES, & ?D ? Apharsayé. Chald. m.
pl. 'Abapoaîou, Apharsæi.
It is called also Typ Taanákh, Taanach , q.v. Occurs
An Assyrian nation now unknown, a colony of
1 Ch . 6. 70.

which was brought into Samaria . Hillerus conjec
ANETHOTHITE, vid . Anathoth .
ANETOTHITE, vid. Anathoth .

tures that the Parrhasii, a nation of eastern Media,

ANIAM , DP

APHEK , PEx Aphéq, 'Opér, Aphec.

Aniyam , m. ’Aviáv, Aniam .

“ Sorrow of the people " ( tristitia populi, i. e.

were the same.

Occurs Ezr. 4. 9.

“ Strength, fortified city' ( firmitas, firmum , locus

natus in calamitate populi. Sic German . Lotharius, firmus, Sim .), from the root Poş apháq, to be strong,
Lutharius,
Sim . ), a comp. of ' aniy, for 7 mighty ( vid. Aphik ), to hold fast, from the idea of

aniyyáh, sorrow , grief, Is.29.2(ے۔from
the root his strength,
Is. 63. 15.
گ
( 1 ) A city in the tribe of Asher, which

is called,

anáh, ( from 178 [ anáh ], Arab. wl ), i.q. max [ anáhr ] Ju. 1. 31 , P'De Aphiyo, Aphik . Probably the same
PIX [anáq ], 12 Canán ), onomat. to groan, Is. 3. 26), as Aphaca, situated in Lebanon, where there was a
and by am, a people. (Vid. Amad .)
7.

temple of Venus, the ruins of which are called to

A19.son of Shemidah. (B.C. 1400. ) Occurs 1 Ch. this day Afka ; vid. Burckhardt. Occurs Jos. 13. 4 ;
19. 30.

(2) A city situated on the east of the sea of

ANIM , D'IY Aniym , Aio áp , Anim .

Galilee, near to which Benhadad was routed by

“ Two fountains" ( fontes, Sim .), contracted for Ahab. The Arabians call it now, Feik . Occurs
DDY eynayım , the dual of the appell. 1!P ayin, an 1 Ki. 20. 26, 30 ; 2 Ki. 13. 17 .
eye, a fountain, from the root 7'y iyn, to flow , vid.
Anem .

(3) A city in the tribe of Issachar, near Jezreel,
which was formerly a royal city of the Canaa ites.
6
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Several battles between the Israelites and Philis- | Ge. 2. 7 ; Nu. 11. 20, from the root 72$ andph, to
tines were fought near it. Occurs Jos. 12. 18 ; breathe, but only used figuratively, to be angry, Ps.
2. 12.

I Sa. 4. 1 ; 29. 1 .

A son of Nadab. (B.C. 1400. ) Occurs 1 Ch . 2.

APHEKAH , 17

Aphégah, Baková, Apheca.

30 , 31 .

Strength ,” from the root Poş aphág, vid. Aphek .

Ar, " Hp, Ar.

A town in the mountains of Judah . Occurs Jos. AR ,
15. 53 .

“ City," = 7 iyr, a city, (urbs, Sim .), a town,

Jos. 10. 2, prob . from the root 719 ur, to be hot, to
APHIAH , TIX Aphiyahh, m. ’Apék, Aphia.
wake, to arouse . Some interpret it “ vigilia .”
“ Rekindled ,” or “ refreshed ” (anhelitus, Sim.),
The metropolis of Moab, and, fully written , is,

" from the root mox i.q. nie, ils to breathe, to přip -y Ar-Moábh ,“ city of Moab,” Nu. 21. 28. It
blow ," Ges .

was called Ar (city) kat éfoxriv, as Rome was called

A progenitor of Saul the king of Israel. (B.C. Urbs, Athens žotu, and Alexandria móles. Some
1225.) Occurs 1 Sa. 9. 1 .
say it was also called Ariel, from the idol set up in
this city. It stood on the southern shore of the

APHIK , PEx Aphiyq, Nat, and 'Apék, Aphec. river Arnon, and is now called Rabba.
“ Channel,” or “ strong” ( firmam, Sim .), the 21. 15, 28 ; De. 2. 9, 18, 29 ; Is. 15. 1.

Occurs Nu.

const. of the appell. P'Dş aphiyq, a channel, bed of a

stream , from the root PDX apháq, to be strong. Vid. ARA, 478 Ara, m. 'Apá, Ara.
Aphek .
“ Congregation" ( congregatio , grex ( liberorum )
The same as Aphek of the tribe of Asher, q. v. colligendo congregatus, Sim .), from the root 177
Firmum , a town in Italy, was so called for the same aráh, to pluck, to cut down, by plucking, cropping, in
reason .

Occurs Ju. 1. 31 .

APHRAH , 7

the manner of cattle, Ca. 5. 1.

Aphráh, yéłwra, Pulvis.

“ Dust ” (pulvis, Sim.), from the appell. 79
aphár, dust, dry earth, Ge. 2. 7, from the root 79

Ges. says “ per

haps, i. q. 7 arly, a lion , from the same root, and
so denominated from its plucking to pieces."

A son of Jether. (B. C. 1540.) Occurs 1 Ch.7.38.

aphár, not used in Kal. “ Arab. I. yes to be whitish, ARAB,

Arábh, Aipéu, Arab .

“ Ambush " ( latibulum , insidiationis medium , Sim .),

reddish, like sand, or a gazelle, jis dust, earth. from the root 17$ arábh,
to lie in wait, to lie in am
5
II . jić ( cogn. to 299 to cover), to be rough, hairy, "
Ges. Piel (denom . from TV aphar ), to dust, 2 Sa.
16. 13, the only place of its occurrence.
A town in the tribe of Benjamin. Fully written
it is 779y? n'a Beth -l'aphráh, “ house of Aphrah,”
Vulg. “ Domus Pulveris." Vid. Ophrah. Occurs
Mi. 1. 10 .

APHSES, 739 Pitstséts, m .’Apeoń Aphses,

bush.

“ Arab .. Vel to be cunning, astute ; 111. to

act cunningly (prop. intricately ). Verbs of inter
twining, weaving, also of twisting, spinning, are
often applied to craftiness and snares, and are op
posed to upright and open course of acting," Ges.
A city of the tribe of Judah. From hence sprang
Arbiy, m. Arbite, 2 Sa. 23.
the gentile noun
35, a native probably of this city.

Occurs Jos.

“ Dispersion,” from yo puts, to disperse, to break 15. 52.
in pieces, to scatter , Je . 23. 29 ; Zec. 13. 7.

A descendant of Aaron, to whom appertained the ARABAH , vid. Beth -Arabah .

eighteenth lot in the service of the templein the ARABIA , 27 Arábh, 'Apaßía, Arabia.
time of David. (B.C. 1015.) Occurs 1 Ch. 24. 15.

“ Desert, ” or, “ sterile,” so called from its sterility,

APPAIM , D'ON Appáyim , m. 'Atpaív, and ’A $ - from the root 27 arábh, to exchange articles of
traffic ( Eze. 27. 29) ; to set, as the sun ; “Syr. and
“ Two breathing places,” i. e. the nostrils, or Æth. 020 : id. Arab. je to depart far away, to
" two persons, " or a double portion” ( portio ge
h.

falu , Apphaim .

mina, Sim .), as in 1 Sa. 1.5 ; the dual of appell. wander, i. q . Jņ hharáb
sus

& aph,the nose ( Arab.

Æth. ( transp .) ONL :

to be arid , sterile, dry ," Ges.

Suavitas, suavis ;

, Eth. 834 : id. Ges.), )odorifera, Plin. et ’Apwmatopópos, Strab . ” says Sim .

ARABIAN
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ARAM

from the above root, Med. E and fut. A, intrans. to rebuilt, and Eusebius places it four miles from Ma
be sweet.

lathis, and twenty from Hebron.

It is the same as

A vast region, occupying the south -western ex Tel Ardd , Ms Ji mentioned by Robinson. Occurs

tremity of Asia, of arid and barren plains, broken Nu. 21. 1; 33.40; Jos. 12. 14 ; Ju. 1. 16.
in some places by rocky mountains, and in others

by the oases, spots of “ living green ,” and fountains ARAH , 7x Aráhh, m. 'Opéx, Aree.
of water, which our merciful Heavenly Father has

“ Wandering," =

Areáhh ( abit vel potius

placed there, for the refreshment of man and cattle, impersonaliter abitum est, scil. in captivitatem ,
when passing through those regions of barrenness Sim.), from the præt. of Kal, from the root max
and desolation. There are three divisions of this aráhh, to walk , to travel,Job 34. 8.
country known to moderns : 1. ARABIA FELIX

( 1 ) A son of Ulla, the
(Gr. 'Apaßía y Eidaipur), Arabia the Happy, 1500.) Occurs 1 Ch. of7. 39.

tribe of Asher. (B.C.

which lies between the Red Sea on the west, and
the Persian Gulf on the east. 2. ARABIA DESERTA

(2) One of those who returned with Zerubbabel,

(Gr. Σκηνίτις Αραβία , or η "Έρημος Άραβία ; Arab. | perhaps so called because he was born during the

WW1 El-Badiah ), i.e. Arabia the Desert, which wandering of the people in Babylon. (B.c.536.)
Occurs Ezr. 2. 5 ; Ne. 6. 18 ; 7. 10.

lies north of Arabia Felix ; the Euphrates being its

boundary on the north -east, Syria on the north -west, ARAM , O
Palestine and Arabia Petræa on the west,

Arám , 'Apáu, Aram .

3.

“ High," or " elevated , ” or “ magnificent" ( " excel
ARABIA
(Gr.i.IIetpaía
), Arabia
the Rocky,
so
called PETRÆA
from Petra,
e. a rock,
the name
of its sus,” St. Jer., and“ elatus; id est illustris : quia alta

This is bounded on the east by Arabia ubique sunt conspicua,” Sim .), from the root on
Felix and Arabia Deserta, on the north by Palestine, rum , to be high. Vid. Abiram .

metropolis.

( 1 ) A son of Shem. Ali, in the Arabic, and
on the west
by Egypt, and on the south by the Red
Occurs
2 Ch. 9. 14 ; Is . 21. 13, 13; Je. 25. Ulug in the old Turkish tongues, are of the same
import. (B.C. 2280.) Occurs Ge. 10. 22, 23 ; 1 Ch.
24 ; Eze. 27. 21 .

Sea .

1.17.

ARABIAN , 27 Arabhiy, m. "Apaßes, Arabs.
“ Dweller in a sterile region . ” Vid. Arabia .

( 2) A son of Kemuel, the son of Nahor. The
land of Syria appears to be denominated after him .

One of the Nomadic race dwelling in Arabia. In Job 32. 2, heis called 07 Ram , q. v. (B.c. 1838.)
In the following passages, Ne. 2. 19 ; 6. 1,it is writ- Occurs Ge. 22. 21 .
ten '?? Arbhiy, an Arabian ; plur. D'?? Arbhiym ,
( 3) A son of Shamer. (B.c. 1640. ) Occurs 1 Ch .
Arabians, 2 Ch. 21. 16 ; 22. 1 ; D " ? Arbhiyym , 7. 34.
Arabians, 2 Ch . 26. 7, and Dix ? Arbhiyłym , Ara(4) The land of Syria proper, or western Syria.
bians, 2 Ch . 17. 11. Occurs Is . 13. 20 ; Je. 3. 2.
OCCURRENCES. Translated Syria : Ju. 10. 6 ;

ARAD, 77 Arádh, 'Apád, Arad .
“ Wild ass," =

(onager.

niny Aródh, Chald . a wild ass

2 Sa. 15. 8 ; 1 Ki. 10. 28 ; 11. 25 ; 15. 18 ; 19. 15 ;
20. 1 , 22 , 23 ; 22. 1 , 3 , 31 ; 2 Ki. 5. 1 , 1,5 ; 6. 8 , 11 ,
23 , 24 ; 7.5 ; 8. 7, 9, 13 , 28 , 29 ; 9. 14, 15 ; 12. 17,

Sic Lat. Onager apud Romanos nomen

propr. facit, Sim .), from 728 arádh, unused root ; 18 ; 13.3, 4 , 7 , 17, 19, 19, 22, 24 ; 15.
30 ; 37 ; 16.5,6,6,
7 ; 2 Ch. 1. 17 ; 16. 2, 7, 7 ; 18. 10,

20.2 ; 22.5,6 ;

Arab. Sef Conj. II. to flee ; Syr. Eth . to be untamed . 24. 23 ; 28. 5 , 23 ; Is. 7. 1 , 2, 4, 5 , 8 ; Eze . 16. 57 ; 27.

(1 ) A son of Beriah , a Benjamite. (B.c. 1400.) 16; Ho. 12. 12 ; Am . 1.5. Translated Syrians: 2 Sa.
8. 5, 5 , 6 , 6, 12, 13 ; 10. 6, 6 , 8 , 9 , 11 , 13, 14, 15, 16,

Occurs 1 Ch . 8. 15.

(2) An ancient city in the southern extremity of 17, 18, 19 ; 1 Ki . 20. 20, 20 , 21, 26, 27, 28, 29 ; 22.
Canaan , whose inhabitants drove back the Israelites,

and took some of them prisoners, when they were

11 , 35 ; 2 Ki. 5. 2 ; 6. 8,9 ; 7. 4 , 5 , 6, 10 , 12 , 14 , 15,
15 , 16 ; 9. 15 ; 13. 5 , 17 ; 16.6 ; 24. 2 ; 1 Ch . 18. 5,

going from Kadesh into the promised land . Because 5,6 ; 19. 10, 12, 14, 15, 16, 18, 18, 19 ; 2 Ch . 18. 34 ;
they fought against the people of God, they were 22.5 ; 24. 24 ; Is. 9. 12 ; 17.3 ; Je. 35. 11 ; Am . 9.7.

afterwards devoted to the curse of

hhérem , It is also called in the Eng. Vers. Ju. 3. 10,

devoted, i. e. to destruction , and also their city ; | Mesopotamia ; but in the marg. Aram .
hence it was called Hormah .

It was afterwards

Nu. 23. 7.

Occurs

ARAM NAHARAIM

ARAUNAH
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(5) A city which belonged to the sons of Machir, ARARAT, 0778 Ararát, 'Apapát, Armeniæ .
the father of Gilead .

Occurs 1 Ch. 2. 23 .

“ Mountain of descent,” which Josephus says

ARAM NAHARAIM , D'173 Oy Arám -na- (Antiq.i. 3. 5 ) the natives around that mountain
haráyim , Megorotamia, Mesopotamia.

called it. His words are : “ åroßarýplov TÓTOV TOÚTOV

Syria of the two rivers,” a compound of on Appévrou kalowow . The Armenians call this place
the place of descent. " Hence it is considered a
Arám (vid. Aram ), and the dual of the appell. 973
compound of Ar-Arat, and in Hebrew should be
the
from
10),
2.
nahár, m . a stream, a river (Ge.
root 797 nahár, to flow , to flow together, Is. 2. 2.

written 774997, Har-yaradh, which is strengthened

Syria of the two rivers, i. e. Mesopotamia . It by the Samaritan Pentateuch, which has 0997,

was between the Tigris and Euphrates; hence in Hararat. By this mode it would be from 10 a
Heb.itwas denominated as above; in Syriac “ Beth mountain , and 77 to descend. That this is the
Nahrin,” i.e. “ the land of the rivers ;” and in true signification, appears also from Moses Cho

Greek Megororapía, “ the country between the renensis, the Armenian historian, who affirms that
the city at the foot of the mountain is called Id

rivers
;” and itsItmodern
is El ofDjezirat,
i.e. sheuan, but at the place itself, Nachidsheuan, which
the
peninsula.
is now inname
the hands
the Turks.

In the following places in the Eng. Vers. it is signifies “ the first place of descent."
written Mesopotamia, after the Greeks : Ge. 24. 10 ;

That it is

a compound of Ar-Arat, is proved from the words

De. 23. 4 ; Ju. 3. 8 (marg. Aram -naharaim ), 1 Ch of Hatho, the Armenian, who mentions it out of
19. 6 .

composition by the name of Arath . “ In Armenia

Occurs Ps. 60, title.

est altior mons, quam sit in toto orbe terrarum , qui

ARAM ZOBAH , is by Arám Tsobháh, Arath vulgariter nuncupatur; et in cacumine illius
Aram -zobah .

montis arca Noæ post diluvium primo stetit.”

Syriæ , et Sobal.

Eu

“ Syria of the theatre " ( Syria cavitatis, Sim.), stathius interprets the same as Josephus: he says ,
και τον τόπον έτι και νυν εκέινον 'Αποβατήριον οι επι

vid. Aram , and Zobah .

A region near Damascus, which was probably in xwploi kalowol. St. Jerome differs a little in his in

the form of an amphitheatre. In 2 Sa. 10. 6, 8, the terpretation ; he says, " the place of exit.”
Eng . Vers . says , Syrians of Zobah .
title .

“ Nunc

Occurs Ps. 60, locum Armenii exitum vel egressum vocant.” But
Bohlen , Benfey, etc., interpret it “ holy ground,"

from the Sanscrit Arjawarta. Sim . however, says,

ARAMITESS, 938 Arammiy, Súpa, Syra.
“ Highlandress, " from Das Arám , vid. Aram .
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arcæ diverticulum , ex 7 $ arca , et 07 divertet."
A ridge of mountains in the middle of Armenia ,

The concubine of Ashriel a son of Manasseh, by still called by the Armenians Ararat (wpwperin

whom he had Machir . In the following places it is Ges.). This name , however, denominates not only
written in the Eng. Vers., Syrian, Ge. 25. 20, 20 ;
ridge of mountains, but sometimes the whole of
28. 5 ; 31. 20, 24; De. 26. 5 ; 2 Ki. 5. 20. In the aArmenia
. Eusebius informs us, that w778 7x the

following texts it is written in the plur. 5 *97 mountains of Ararat, were above the country of the

Aramiym , Syrians, 2 Ki. 8. 28, 29 ; 9. 15. Occurs Minyæ , and were called Baris, connected with a
1 Ch . 7. 14 .

tradition of the ark resting on its summit, which

ARAN , 17 Arán, m. 'Apáv, Aram .

became an object of worship ; hence Ararat was

“ Wild goat” ( idem quod Syr. arono rupicapra, called Baris, by the Arkite worshippers, from the
caprea , Sim. ) from the root 17 $ arán, which is of ark being worshipped there under that name.

In

uncertain meaning; but
Sim. and Ges. suppose it the following places in the Eng. Vers. it is translated
گر
Armenia, 2 Ki. 19. 37 ; Is. 37. 38. Occurs Ge. 8.4 ;
to be from the Arab. wil to be agile, to be nimble ; Je. 51. 27.

whence the Syr. 11 " caprea rupicula hyrcus syl- ARAUNAH , 73/7 Aravnah, m .'Opvá, Areuna.
vestris, vel camelopardus,” a wild goat. The Heb .

“ A large ash ,” or “ pine," (ornus magna, Sim .),

Onomas. interprets , an ark (the same as the Syr. from the appell. 178 óren, m. an ash ,Is. 44. 14, from
Loil), as from 117$ arón, an ark.

the root 17 $ arán ; probably it had the sense of a
A son of Dishon , so called from the roughness tremulous and tinkling or creaking sound, as of a
of his manners, or his habits of life. (B.c. 1700.) | tall tree vibrating in the air ( vid. Arnon ).
Occurs Ge. 36. 28 ; 1 Ch. 1. 42.

The last Jebusite mentioned in Scripture, from
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ARBA

whom David purchased the land on which the
temple was built.

In 2 Sa. 24. 16, his name is

ARIDATHA

A son of Caleb by Azubah . (B.c. 1560.)

Occurs

1 Ch. 2. 18 .

;

Aranyáh; and in 1 Ch.21. 15,18,20, 20,21, 21, 22, ARELI,
23, 24, 25, 28 ; 2 Ch . 3. 1 , it is written 1?? x Ornán , m.

Areliy, m. 'Aptýd, Areli.

“ Lion of my God,” (“ Leo Dei mei,” St. Jer.;

The interpretation is similar. (B.c. 1040. ) Occurs “ q.d. heroicus, oriundusex Sx? leone Dei, h .e.viro
forti," Sim.) ; or

2 Sa. 24. 20, 20, 21 , 22, 23, 24.

son of a hero,” a contraction

for ? ? ariyeliy ; a comp. of '? arly, a lion ( vid.
ARBA , y278 Arba, m. 'Apyóß and ’Apló, Arbe.
Heideggerus thought he was

Quadrangular.”

Ara ), and 5 EI, God, vid . Abdiel.
A son of Gad, and father of the Arelites.

Pro

so called because ( statura perfecta ) of a “ perfect sta- bably so named because a lion -like man , i.e. strong.

ture;” or, after the manner of the Greeks, terpáyw- The patronymic is ' XT Areliy, m. Arelites, and
νον άνδρα , a perfect man , and τετράγωνον σωμα, a occurs once, Nu. 26. 17. (B. C. 1700.) Occurs Ge.

perfect body. Properly, it is four, four -sided , square, 46. 16 ; Nu. 26. 17.
( the aleph is prosthetic ,) for y ?? r'bhá, four, from
the root yaz rabhá, to lie down, to lie with any one, ARELITES, vid . Areli.
Le.A 19. 19. Also foursquare, Ex. 27. 1 .
B

great giant, andfather of the Anakim , vid. | ARGO , S 7 Argóbh, m. 'Apyób, Argob.

“ Heap of stones,” “Heap of clods, " (" male
dictus
gleba ,” Dav. Chytr., and “ maledictus sub
strength of his form . A quadrangular stone was

Kirjath -Arba. So called from the perfection and

used among

the Romans as a symbol of wisdom and limatus,” St. Jer.), for the inf. const. 217 r’ghobh,

strength of mind.

Occurs Jos. 14. 15 ; 15. 13 ;

from 217 raghábh = DIT raghám , to heap up stones,

21. 11 .

clods.

ARBA , Gity of, vid . Kirjath - Arba.

( 1 ) A conspirator against Pekahiah , the sixteenth
king over Israel. (B.C. 761. ) Occurs 2 Ki. 15. 25.

ARBATHITE , vid. Beth -Arabah .

(2) A wild region beyond Jordan , called in after
times, Trachonitis, from the asperity of its moun

ARBEL , vid . Beth - Arbel.

tains, which abounded with rocks, and afforded
ARBITE , vid . Arab .
ARCHEVITES ,

shelter to numerous bands of robbers.

ARCHI,

ARCHITE ,

Simonis

vid. says, “ Pit-fall of the lion ," ( leonis fovea, ex '? leo,
et ܕܪܕ

Erech .

fovea ), and he affirms that it was so called

because of the numerous caverns and subterraneous
passages found there. It formed part of the tetrar
ARD , 778 Ar'd, m. 'Apáð, Ared .
“ Fugitive,” from 728 arádh, unused root, per- chy of Herod Antipas, and is now called El Ledjah.
haps i. q. 777 [hharádn], 77 [ arádh ], to flee. Sim . Occurs De. 3. 4, 13, 14 ; 21. 11 .

and Hill. say it is for 17 Édher, wideness,magnifi- ARIDAI, ' 777 Ariydháy, m. Aporalov, Aridai.
cence, the same as the appell., from 77 $ adhár, not
Magnus, præclarus, Pers. Jy vel sl, et ,, Heb.

used in Kal, to be wide, to be made, or to render great,
Ex . 15. 11 ; Is . 42. 21 .

778, Græc. ápràs, i.e. péyas kai lautpòs, interprete

(1 ) A son of Benjamin . (B.c. 1700.) Occurs Ge. Hesychio," Sim . “ Perhaps from [ Persian ] Airya
46. 21 .

dao, digna dans' ( Benfey ), or Aryaday, donum

(2 ) A son of Bela and grandson of Benjamin . Ariæ ' ( Bohlen )," Ges ..
The patron . ' 778 Ardiy, m. Ardites,occursNu. 26.40.
( B.C. 1660.) Occurs Nu. 26. 40.
ARDITES, vid. Ard, No. 2.

ARDON , 91778 Ardón, m. ’ Apdáv, Ardon.

The ninth son of Haman . (B.C. 510.) Occurs
Es. 9. 9.

ARIDATHA, XNT'

Ariydhátha, m. Sapßaká,

Aridatha .

“ Fugitive," from the unused root 77 $ aradh,

“ Great birth,” i.e. of noble birth ; a comp. of

“ Pro pizza ( adhrón ,)

ariydh, or " ?s ariy (vid. Ara ), and of; vel

prob. to flee, vid . Ard.

Intensum Nudi 778 , valde magnificus, valde excel
lens," Sim .

;

.

ARIEH
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ARMONI

The sixth son of Haman. (B.C. 510.) Occurs name of this king was Thyras, and that he was the
Es. 9.8 .

son of Ninias.

Hence we learn that Belus, Bel,

and Baal, were properly the names of a deity, but

ARIEH , 7778 Aryeh, m. 'Apía, Arie.

that they were sometimes assumed by men as titles.
“ Lion ,” the same as the appell. ( Is. 21.8, * ?? !! | Arioch , or “ Ouc Ares , “ the mighty lion, " called

17?? vayyiqrá aryeh, “ and he cried, A lion ;" ) with also Baal, Arēs, Mars, Belus Martius, or “ the great
god of war,” imagined into a deity by the Assyrians,
17. eh, paragogic, from '? ariy, a lion, vid . Ara.
One of the conspirators against Pekahiah , the Greeks, and Romans, was summarily dismissed in

sixteenth king of Israel. (B.c. 761. ) Occurs 2 Ki. | the Mosaic history in these words, without any
15. 25 .

comment, Ge. 14. 1: po niny Ariókh mélekh

Ellasár, “ Arioch king of Ellasar, " "the mighty
prince of Nineveh.” (B.c. 1920.) Occurs Ge. 14. 1 , 9.
“ Lion of God ” ( leo Dei, i.e. vir fortis, Sim .),
(2) Captain of the king of Babylon's body guard

ARIEL, S

Ariyél, m. 'Aptýd, Ariel.

the same as the appell., 2 Sa. 23.20, Jşid Spa when Daniel was in captivity in that city. ( B.C.
sh'ney ariyél Moábh, “two lion -like men of Moab ” 606.) Occurs Da. 2. 14, 15, 15, 24 , 25.
(marg. lions of God ) ; a comp. of mariy, a lion

(vid.Ara ), and be Ei, God , vid. Abdiei.
( 1 ) A chief man , and lion -like, in the time of Ezra .
(B.C. 457. ) Occurs Ezr. 8. 16.

ARISAI, 'D') Ariysáy, m. ‘ Poupaiov, Arisai.
“ Like to a lion," or

lion -like " (magno similis,

c

(2) It isOccurs
used Is.of 29.Jerusalem
, as the city of ex 'yx et Pers. işls alias lw similis,æqualis, Hil
1 , 1 , 2, 2, 7.

heroes."

ler.), a comp. of the Heb. 'nearly, a lion ( vid,

ARIM , vid. Kirjath - Arim .

Ara), and the Pers. show, how like, equal.

ARIOCH , 17 Ariókh, m. ’ Apuéx, Arioch.

ness and courage. (B.C. 510.) Occurs Es. 9. 9.

The eighth son of Haman, so called from his bold

“ The mighty lion,” “ lion -like man " ( leo, ex

Heb: ??? , cum 7 Formativo Chald. quale etiam est ARKITE, 27 Arqiy, m. ’Apovraîov, Aracæum .
in ginoo, etc. Idem nomen esse cum " Apelos apud

“ Fugitive," from the root pay araq, to flee, to

Euseb., i.e.Martialis, quæ verior sit scriptura no- gnaw ; Job 30.3,my o'rti orqiym iyyah," they flee
minis, cum 71'? nohel significet, sententia est Hydii into the wilderness. ” LXX. oi peúyovres ärvdpov.

de Relig. Vet. Per. 48, Sim .), a comp. of my arty, Vulg. “ rodebant in solitudine.” Gesenius appears
a lion, and, according to Ges ., the syllable Ji , with to favour the Vulgate, inclining to the idea that to
which adjectives end in Persic.

gnaw is the proper sense of this root.

Arce, which
so
inhabitant ofSimonis
An according
et ez
to Arca, or( quia
a fugitiviswas
(1) King of the land of Ellasar. There is good called

reason to believe that he is the same as ’Apřs ulibus condita , q.d. Phyxium , quod nomen urbis
(which is from ? arly, a lion ), Mars. Hewas called fuitin Elide), from its being built by fugitives and
Bel-Arioch, or Belus the lion ; and by the Greeks exiles. But there is great probability that they were
he is mentioned under the title of Bń os 'Aprós, or
Belus Martius, the lord of war, or in the common so called because they were Arkite worshippers, or
the Ark
Noah , Arca
ArcaCæsarea
was a Phæ
acceptation , “the god of war," fabulously repre- worshippers
fullyofcalled
nician town,ofmore
, the

sented to be the son of Jupiter and Juno, or, as
Ovid says, of Juno alone. Cedrenus informs us ruins of which , as Burckhardt says, are now called
( Compend. Hist. p. 16), that one of the early suc Tel Arka . Occurs Ge . 10. 17 ; 1 Ch. 1. 17.
cessors to Ninus was called Thouros ; that he was ARMENIA , vid . Ararat.
the son of Zaures, the same as Ninyas ; that his

ONI, '78 Armoniy, m. 'Epuwvot, Armoni.
r gave him the name of Arēs ; but that the ARM
fathe
“ Belonging to a palace " ( palatinus, (nomen
people called him Baal, and paid him divine honours.
“ Μετά Νίνου - Θούρος των Ασσυριών βασιλεύει. Τού- | etiam Romanis usitatum), i. e. natus et educatus in
TOV S matip aúrou Zapis , Apea čádege — TOÚTŲ TẬ palatio regis, Hiller .), from the appell. pio armón ,

'Αρεϊ πρώτης στήλης ανέστησαν οι 'Ασσυρίου , και ως | α fortress ; a palace, so called from the idea of
Ocov poo Kuvowol, Báal óvouacóvres ." The author height, from Dmx aram , unused root = 017 rum , to
of the Paschal Chron . 37, affirms that the true be high , vid. Abiram .

ARTAXERXES
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ARNAN

A son of Saul, and brother of Mephibosheth, y azubhóth aréy Aroér, " the cities of Aroer are

whom Rizpah bare unto him . (B.c. 1050 ) Occurs forsaken.” Here for the word gyny aroér,the LXX.
2 Sa. 21.8 .
'7 eis ròv aiwa, for ever and ever . As
read my

ARNAN , 177 Arnán,m. 'Opvá, Arnan .

many of the texts differ, it is probable the LXX.
is the best, as it makes the best sense.

Ju . 11. 26,

“ Nimble ” ( valde alacer, agilis, rad. Arab, agilis, it is written iyiy, Arór. The gent. noun occurs
alacer fuit, vel ornus magna et eximia , Sim. ), from

the root 17$ arán, to be agile, vid . Aran.
A descendant of David .

(B. C. 500. )

1 Ch. 11. 44, ' mony Aroeriy, m. Aroerite . Occurs

De. 2. 36 ; 3. 12 ; 4. 48 ; Jos. 12. 2 ; 13. 9, 16 ; 2 Ki.
Occurs
10.33 ; 1 Ch. 5. 8 ; Je . 48. 19.

1 Ch . 3. 21 .

(2) A city built by the tribe of Gad, and was

ARNON , 27 Arnón, 'Apvớv, Arnon .

over against Rabbah .

Occurs Nu. 32. 34 ; Jos. 13.

“ Murmuring,” or “ roaring," i.e. a sounding tor- 25 ; Ju. 11.33 ; 2 Sa. 24. 5 .
rent (“ continuo sonans et strepens," Sim .; “ laus,” St.
(3) A city in the tribe of Judah. Occurs 1 Sa.
Jer.), from the root 127 ranán , to emit a tremulous

30. 28.

sound, to vibrate the voice, to shout for joy , Le. 9. 24. AROERITE , vid . Aroer, No. 1 .
A river of Palestine, which flowed from the moun
tains of the same name in Arabia , where it had its rise,
and fell into the Dead Sea ; and , as Josephus in

ARPAD , 7978 Arpádh, 'Appád, Arphad.
“ Prop," or " support," the aleph being prosth .,

forms us ( lib. iv. Antiq.), építwv rýv te Mwaßimny kal from the root 707 raphádk, to lay out a bed , to sup
'Apopírny, “ bounding the country of the Moabites
and of the Amorites . ” Also St. Jerome : “ eo quod
Arnon in terminis sit Moabitarum et Amorræorum .”
Chytræus describes it very well : “rupes excelsa, et
fluvius separans Moabitas et Amorrhæos, prope
Jazer exoritur, et per abrupta montium decurrens in
mare mortuum erumpit.” Occurs Nu. 21. 13, 13,

port, Job 17. 13, vid. Rephidim .
A city and country of Syria, in Scripture generally
associated with Hamath, the Epiphania of the
Greeks. We must be careful to distinguish between
this and the Phænician Arvad , or Aradus, with

which it is often confounded. Occurs 2 Ki. 18. 34 ;
19. 13 ; Is. 10. 9 ; 36. 19 ; 37. 13 ; Je. 49. 23.

14, 24,26 ,28 ; 22. 36 ; De. 2,24,36 ; 3. 8, 12, 16; ARPHAXAD , 7097 Arpakhshádh, m. ’Ap
4. 48 ; Jos. 12. 1 , 2 ; 13. 9, 16 ; Ju. 11. 13, 18, 18, 22,
26 ; 2 Ki. 10. 33 ; Is. 16. 2 ; Je. 48. 20.

pačás, Arphaxad.
“ Boundary of the Chaldeans, ” according to -Ges.

AROD, 717 Aródh, m. ’Apoadi, Arod .

whosays, " from 778, & , boundary, and 103 or meg

“Wild ass," = timp aródh, a wild ass , from 7 i.q. D'Tua ; ” supported by Josephus (Antiq. i. 6. 4),

arádh , unused root ; “ Arab . Os Conj. 11. to flee, 'Appaśáons dè tous vûv Xaldaíous kalovuévous ’Appa
Syr. Eth . to be untamed ," Ges.
Or “ Onager," adalous úróuarev. “ Arphaxad named the Arphax

Heb. Onomas., regarding the aleph as prosthetic, adites, who are now called Chaldeans.”
from 719 rudh, to go unbridled, especially of beasts
A son of Shem, who was born one year after the
unaccustomed to the yoke.

Deluge.

It is probable that this name designated

A son of Gad, called also , Ge. 46. 17, " ping his descendants, and also a region of Assyria, as
Arodhiy, m. whence the gent. n. , Nu. 26. 17, Aro- Bochart conjectured, i. e. 'Appatayirus, Arrapachitis,
dites. (B.c. 1700.) Occurs Nu. 26. 17.
ARODITES, vid . Arod .

(B.C. 2348 to 1904.)

AROER, muiny Aroér, 'Apoúp, Aroer.

ARTAXERXES, muunny Artahhshásht,

Occurs Ge. 10. 22, 24 ; 11 .
10, 11 , 12 , 13 ; 1 Ch. 1. 17, 18, 24 .

'Aprašepns, Artaxerxes.
“ A great king, ” or “ a great warrior," (uéyas
myricæ ,” St. Jer.
Sim .), the same as the appell. y arár, adj. naked, áprios, Herod. l. vi. “ bellorum victor," Ammiano,
“ Heath ,” or

a naked tree ” ( “ vacuefacio, aut
Nudissimus, sterilissimus locus, "

helpless (Je. 48. 6, 779 nyinys " as the heath in
1. xix .

« Ex  اش آرد آشmagnus gloria

the wilderness " ), from the root 774 arár, to make belli," Sim .)

A compound of the syllable Art,

. 3. of
12. the river strong, powerful, and non, which in the ancient
32. 11 ; Hab
naked
on theIs.northern
(1 ) , Ato becityhelpless,
bank

Arnon ; and Eusebius informs us that it was situated language signifies king (Ges.) ; hence Reland says,

on a hill. In Is. 17. 2, the Heb. text is om niary « Ex slaveen dyl i. e. magnus leo rex.”

ASAPH
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ARUBOTH

( 1 ) A king of Persia, who, in the time of Ezra, root. “ Cognate perhaps is the Aramaic xPx, Loc
obstructed the rebuilding of the temple, and was, to heal, i. e. to restore what is hurt," Ges.
probably, the Magian impostor Smerdis, who usurped
( 1 ) A son of Abijah , grandson of Rehoboam , and
the throne. (B.C. 521. ) It is once written, Ezr.
third king of Judah. He did that which was right
4.7, muunnas Artahhsháshta . (B.c. 535.) Occurs before the Lord ; and removed Maachah ,his mother,

Ezr. 4. 8, 11 , 23 ; 6. 14.

from being queen , because she had made an idol in

(2) The Xerxes of profane history. In the seventh a grove, which he destroyed. He reigned forty -one
year of his reign , Ezra went up to Jerusalem . (B.C. years, and was succeeded by his son Jehoshaphat.
470. ) Occurs Ezr. 7. 1 , 7, 11 , 12, 21 ; 8. 1 .
(B.C. 914.)
(3) Artaxerxes Longimanus, a king of Persia ,

who, in the twentieth year of his reign, allowed
Nehemiah to go up to Jerusalem . (B.C. 444.)
Occurs Ne. 2. 1 ; 5. 14 ; 13. 6.

OCCURRENCES .

1 Kings 15 , 8, 9, 11, 13 , 14, 16, 17, 13 - 15. 2, 2, 8 , 10, 16 , 16, 17, 19 - 16 .
18, 18, 20, 22, 22, 23, 24 , 25, 28, 32, 33 1, 1 , 2, 4, 6, 7, 10, 10, 11, 12, 13 - 17.2
- 20. 32 - 21. 12.
Jeremiah 41. 9.

- 16. 8, 10, 15, 23 , 29 - 22. 41 , 43, 46 .
1 Chronicles 3. 10 .

2 Chronicles 14. 1 , 2 , 8, 10 , 11, 12,

ARUBOTA , MIS

Arubóth, 'Apaßáo, Aruboth.

(2) A son of Elkanah . (B.C. 470. ) Occurs 1 Ch .

“ Flood-gates," plur. ofthe appell. 1978 arubah, 9. 16.

a window , a chimneyor smoke-hole,Ge.7.11;from ASAHEL, Samoy Asahél, m. 'Agań , Asael.
the root 2 arábh, to lie in wait. (Vid. Arab .)
66

Foramina, caverna , latibula ad insidiandum ," Sim .

“ Made of Godľ ( fecit Deus, Sim .), a comp. of
the præt. of Kal from my asáh, to make, to produce

A place in the tribe of Judah . Occurs 1 Ki. 4. 10. by labour, to prepare, to appoint
, Ge. 1. 7, 11 ; 18 .
ARUMAH , MI

Arumáh, 'Apnuá, Ruma.

“ Elevated ” ( celsitudo ; locus excelsus, Sim .), from

7 ; 1 Ki. 12. 31 ; and

El, God.

Vid. Abdiel.

( 1 ) One of the three sons of Zeruiah , who was

" swift of foot as a roe." He was slain by Abner
the root D :17 rum , to be high. Vid. Abiram .
A city near Shechem, and probably the same as when pursuing him , with the hinder end of his
1917 Rumah , q. v. Occurs Ju. 9. 41 .
spear, thrustbackward. This composition is written

i Ch. 2. 16, bxonly. Asáh - El. (B.C. 1055.) Occurs
ARVAD , 7178 Arvádh, 'Apádio., Aradii.

2 Sa. 2. 18, 18, 19, 20, 21 , 22, 23, 30, 32 ; 3. 27, 30 ;
“ Place of fugitives," the aleph being prosthetic, 23. 24 ; 1 Ch . 11. 26 ; 27. 7.

for 77 ? r’vádh, from the root 717 rudh, i. q.

" Arab .

sl, to wander about,” to be unbridled , Je. 2. 31 .
A small island and city on the coast of Syria.

(2) A Levite in the days of Jehoshaphat. (B.C.
914.)

Occurs 2 Ch . 17. 8.

(3) A Levite in the days of Hezekiah . (B.c. 727.)

This island is probably the same as Arad, or Aradus, Occurs 2 Ch. 31. 13.
which Arabian geographers still call Raud. The

(4) Father of Jonathan of Ezra's days. (B.C.

city was built by Sidonian fugitives. The gent. 480.) Occurs Ezr. 10. 15 .

noun '7!? Arvadhly, Arvadite, occurs Ge. 10. 18 ; ASAHIAH , WY Asayáh, m. ' Agata, Asaia.
1 Ch . 1. 16. They were, in all probability, Sidonian
“ fugitives," who occupied the isle of Arad, or

“ Made of Jehovah " ( fecit Dominus, Sim .), a

comp. of the root meny, asáh, to make (vid. Asahel),

Aradus, where they built a city of the same name. and 17, yah, for 17. yah, vid . Jehovah.
Occurs Eze . 27. 8, 11 .

ARVADITE , vid. Arvad .

ARZA, ** 78 Artsá, m. 'Noâ and 'Apoa, Arsa.
“ Earth ,” for ny artsáh, with

local, from

گای

( 1 ) A descendant of Merari, Eng. vers. Asaiah.
(B.c. 1040.) Occurs 1 Ch. 15. 6.
(2) A Levite, Eng. vers. Asaiah . (B.C. 1040.)
Occurs 1 Ch. 15. 11 .

(3) A descendant of Shimei, the son of Zacchur.

érets, the earth ("* Arab. wöyl, Chald . and Syr. (B.C. cir.800.) Occurs 1 Ch. 4.36 ; 6. 30
(4) A servant of king Josiah. (B. C.

xyys, 311," Ges.), earth, land, Ge. 1. 28.
Steward of Elah , king of Israel ; in whose house

641. )

Occurs 2 Ki. 22. 12, 14 ; 2 Ch. 34. 20.

(5) A Shilonite. (B.C. 536.) Occurs 1 Ch. 9. 5.

he was slain by Zimri. (B.C. 930.) Occurs 1 Ki. 16.9 .
ASA , XDX Asá , m. 'Acá, Asa.

ASAIAH , 7W vid. Asahiah.

“ Physician,” “ who will heal,” i. e. God , (quem ASAPH , 90X Asáph, m. ’Apácb, Asaph.
sanavit scil. Deus, Sim .), from NON asáh, unused

“ Collector " (abstulit Deus, Sim .), from the præt.

ASAREEL

ASHBEL
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Kal of the root 70$ asaph, to collect together, to | Minerva of the Egyptians, or the goddess of wisdom.
draw up, to gather up the rear, Ex. 23. 10.

The Nat of India, and reading Hebraicè the Tien of

( 1 ) A descendant of Levi, and son of Barachias; an
eminent musician, whom David appointed over the
choral services of the temple. This office became
hereditary. (B.c. 1055. ) Occurs 1 Ch . 6. 39, 39 ;

the Chinese, are the same.

Sim , derives it from a

different source, saying, “ Pulchritudo, pulchra, coll.
rad. Æthiop. W4P : præstans, pulcher fuit, et nom.
Arab. Asna, quod pulchram et elegantem significare,

9.15 ; 15. 17, 19 ; 16. 5, 5, 7, 37 ; 25. 1 , 2, 2, 2 , 6 , testatur Leo Africanus L. viii. ”
9 ; 26.1 ; 2 Ch . 5, 12 ; 20. 14 ; 29. 13, 30 ; 35. 15 ;
Daughter of Poti-pherah, priest of On, who
Ezr . 2. 41 ; 3. 10 ; Ne. 7. 44 ; 11. 22 ; 12. 35, 46 ; dedicated her to the idol Neith . She was given in
Title of Psalms 50, 73, 74, 75, 76, 77, 78, 79, 80, 81 , marriage to Joseph , and bare to him Ephraim and Ma
82, 83 .
nasseh . (B.c. 1715.) Occurs Ge. 41. 45, 50 ; 46. 20.

(2) Therecorder of king Hezekiah. (B. c. 727.) ASHAN , Joy Ashán, "Ayúx, and ’Agevvá, Asan.
Occurs 2 Ki. 18. 18, 37 ; Is. 36. 3, 22.
( 3 ) The keeper of the royal forests to Artaxerxes .
(B.C. 444. ) Occurs Ne. 2. 8.

“ Smoke " ( fumus, Sim .), the same as the appell.

from the root 10 ashán, to smoke ( " Arab. dic
(4) A Levite in the time of Nehemiah. (B.C. id. In the Indo -Germanic languages to this appear

444. )

Occurs Ne. 11. 17.

ASAREEL, STOR Asarėl,m. "Egepýt, Asrael.

to correspond, Sans. dtman , mind (prop. breath ,
spirit); Gr. åtuós, vapour, smoke, åtuń, átuís; Goth ,

“ Bound of God,"i. e. by a vow ( colligarit Deus, athma,” Ges.), Ex. 19. 18, and also used metaph.
of the anger of God, De. 29. 19 .

Sim.), a comp. of Vios asár, unused root = ָמַר$ אasdr ,,
to bind ( vid. Asriel), and 5 El, God, vid . Abdiel.

A son of Jehaleleel. (B.c. 1400.) Occurs 1 Ch.
4. 16 .

( 1 ) A city in the tribe of Judah. Occurs Jos.
15. 42 ; 1 Ch. 6. 59.
(2) A city in the tribe of Simeon. Bochart thinks
it is the same as Chor-Ashan.

Occurs Jos. 19. 7 ;

ASARELA
!, Top Asherélah, m. 'Epaña, 1 Ch.4.32.
Asarela .

ASHBEA, YENİx Ashbéa, m. 'Eroßá, Juramenti.
“ I adjure” ( juramentum firmum , i. e. filius certo
“ happiness to God,” a comp. of noise ashár, to be promissus, Sim .), from the root (with aleph firmi
Upright to God " ( erectus ad Deum , Sim .), or

upright, to go straight on, to be fortunate, to be happy, tatis) yari shabhá, to swear (denom. from the car
Ge. 30. 13 ; Pr. 22. 39 ; 31. 28 ; Is. 3. 12, and > dinal numeral yapi shébha, seven , a number regarded
El, God, with 37 local, vid . Abdiel.

Meibomius in all languages with a mystical reverence, and

interprets, “ ópon Spūs, quercus recta,” deriving itfrom among the Jewsbecause all oaths were confirmed by
Tox ashár, to be upright, and
eldh, an oak.
seven witnesses, or seven sacrifices), to swear by God,

À son of themusician Asaph, called also mne by idols, De.6.13; Eze. 21. 28.
Y'sharelah, Jesharelah. (B.C. 1040.) Occurs 1 Ch.

Head of a family who wrought fine linen . The

25. 2.

Vulg. renders yaos mas rbheth Ashbéa, of the

AKRABBIM , ASCENT OF, vid . Akrabbim .

home of Ashbea , " in Domo juramenti.”
1400. )

ASENATH, NIDX As'nath, f. 'Agevél, and 'Agev
véd, Aseneth .

“ Who belongs to Neith,” according to Gesenius,

( B.C. cir.

Occurs 1 Ch. 4. 21 .

ASHBEL, baux Ashbél, m. ’Aoßúr, Asbel.
“ Fire of Bel," “ vain fire ,” “fire of old age"

Ignis vanus (perhaps vain because the “ fire of
quæ Neithæ est, or she who is of Neith ;” andhe (Bel”
) sive vetus, St. Jer. “ Ignis vetustatis, aut
is assisted in his conclusions by the LXX. “ whose
defluens,"
ignis
Heb.ofOnomas.),
prob. a comp. of
authority,” hesays,“ has some weight in Egyptian es esh,
fire, the fire
God, of lightnings
, or wrath
(De. 32. 22 ; 1 Ki. 18. 38), and Sa Bel, const. from
in Egyptian I would write ac -neIt she who is of Sya=
Sya Baál, the god of the Babylonians ; or
Neith, from AC (she is), like Asisi aC-HCe she who from 7a baláh, to waste away , to consume.

From

is (devoted ) to Isis.” Jablonski supposes it to be a all these opinions, we may say, age, as a fire, con

compound from the Coptic Neith, the titular goddess sumes what it acts upon .”
of Sais , the Athene of the Greeks ; and the whole
The second son of Benjamin . His descendants
SH
was the l were call Sapis Ashbeli, m. Ashbelites, Nu. 26. 38.
to mean , a worshipper of Neith .”
7
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Whether he was named in honour of the fire of Bel | will call me blessed ."

The LXX. translate as our

is uncertain . (B.c. 1700. ) Occurs Ge. 46. 21 ; Nu. version does, Makópia èyo , őte makaplowoi peai yuvai
KES. And the Vulg. “ Hoc pro beatitudine mea ; Bea
tam quippe me dicent mulieres.” Hence she called

26. 38 ; 1 Ch. 8. 1 .
ASHBELITES, vid . Ashbel.

his name Asher. In blessing Asher, Jacob and

ASHCHENAZ ,

Ashk náz, m. ’Aoyavás, Moses appear to speak to his name.
ֹמֵאָשֵׁר שְׁמֵנָה לַחְמְו
Ascenez.
“ So fire is scattered” (ignis sic aspersus, St.
:: ְוְהוּא יַתֵּן מַעֲדַנֵּי־מֶלֶך

Jer.), a comp. of Desh, fire (vid. Ashbel), ? k,

Jacob said,

“ From Asher shall his bread be fat,

80 ,just so , and nii nazáh, to scatter , to sprinkle, Le.

And he shall produce royal dainties.”

6. 27.

( 1 ) A son of Gomer, who settled in Bithynia and

And when Moses blessed him , he particularized

the Lesser Phrygia, where there is a city called the blessings, saying, “ Let Asher be blessed with
children, let him be acceptable to his brethren, and

name.
fromthehis Sea
derived
probably
which
Ascania,
The
Euxine
Seais was
anciently
called
of let him dip his foot in oil.” Asher was fortunate in

Ashkenaz, which denotes that he and his posterity his lot; for his land abounded in oil, the choicest
settled near to it. Josephus says ( Antiq. i.6. 1), fruits, aromatic shrubs, balms and rich perfumes,
'Ασχάναξος Ασχάναξους ώκισεν, οι νύν Ρηγίνας υπό των | especially about Carmel, where there was a delight
valley. His northern boundary was Libanus,
'EMÝVW kaloûvtal. “Aschanax founded the Ascha ful
his
southern , Mount Carmel, and his western the
naxians, who are now called by the Greeks Rhegi
nians.”

Mediterranean Sea. The patron ., Asherites, occurs

(B.C. 2250.) Occurs 1 Ch. 1. 6.

(2) One of the kingdoms of Ararat in Armenia, Ju. 1. 32. The Arabic proper names Saad and Said ;

in the time of Jeremiah , under the Medes .

Occurs

Je. 51. 27.

the Greek , Eudemon , Callitychus, Eutyches ; and
the Latin , Felix, Felicianus, Faustus, Fortunatus, are

all of the same meaning. (B. C. 1730.)

ASHDOD, TIMPx Ashdodh, 'Aoclóú , 'ASád, and
* AČWTOs, Azoto.

" A fortified place,” prob. for the sh'dhodh,
from the root 770 shadhádh, to be strong, powerful,

but only used in a bad sense, to oppress, to spoil,

OCCURRENCES .
Genesis 80 , 13-85.26-46 . 17-49. 20. 21. 6, 30 .
Exodus 1. 4.
Judges 1.31 -5.17 - 6.35 - 7.23 .

1 Kings 4. 16.

Numbers 1. 13, 40, 41 - 2. 27, 27 -

1 Chronicles 2. 2 - 6. 62, 74 - 7.30 ,

7.72 - 10.26 - 13. 13 - 26. 44 , 46, 47 -

40 - 12. 36 .

84. 27 .

Deuteronomy 27.13 - 33. 24 , 24 .

Joshua 17.7, 10, 11 - 19. 24, 31,34 -

2 Chronicles 30.11.
Ezekiel 48.2, 3 , 84 .

to act violently, Ps. 17. 9.

A city of the Philistines, assigned to Judah , and ASHERITES, vid. Asher.

situatedn on the coast of the Mediterranean Sea, ASHIMA , NAV Ashiymá,m .’Aopád, Asima.
betwee Gaza and Joppa.

The ruins are now called

“ A goat without wool,” according to the majority

Syahwil Esdud. The gent.n.occurs " Titan Ashdodhiy, of the Jewish writers. Pfeifferus considers this
m. Ashdothites, Jos. 13. 3 ; 1 Sa. 5. 3, 6 ; Ne. 4. 7 ; name derivable from nown ashmáth, guilt, which
13. 23. Occurs Jos. 11. 22 ; 15. 46, 47 ; 1 Sa. 6. 1 , the Samaritan uses in the sense of some species of

5, 6, 7 ; 6. 17 ; 2 Ch. 26. 6, 6 ; Is. 20. 1,1 ; Je. 25. goat (hirci speciem), from the root prix ashám, to
20 ; Am . 1. 8 ; 3. 9 ; Zep. 2. 4 ; Zec. 9. 6.

become guilty, to be punished , to be laid waste, to be
bare, Le. 4. 13 ; Ps. 34. 22 ; Je. 51. 5 ; Eze. 6. 6.

ASHDODITES, vid . Ashdod.

ASHDOTH , vid. Pisgah.

-

“ Arab. Coll leo, solis symbolum , sub cujus forma
sol apud Orientales, maxime apud Persas cultus

ASHER, 7x Asher, m. ’Aońp, Aser.

fuit,” Hillerus.

A domestic
“ Happy , ” “ fortunate” ( recta procedens, i.e.felix, 2 Ki.
17.30 . idol of the people of Hamath . Occurs
fortunatus, Sim. ), from the root op ashér, to go

straight on, to befortunate, vid. Asarelah.
A son of Jacob by his concubine Zilpah, at whose

ASHKELON,
si prin Ashqʻlón, Aokálava, As
calona.

birth Leah, his legal mother, exclaimed , p PNI
“ Migration" (migratio, exilium , Sim .), from the
nup Mp'N B'ashriy kiy ishsh'rúniy banóth. “ Happy root Spon shaqal, Aram . to wander ; Syr. to migrate,
am I ,” or rather “ in myhappiness,for the daughters Samar. to cast, exterminate.

ASHKENAZ
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ASHTORETH

A seaport belonging to the Philistines, between
“ Ashtaroth of horns,” “two horned Astartes," or
Gaza and Ashdod. According to Diod. Sic. it was “the crescent moons” (q.d. urbs idolorum Astartes
the ancient seat of the worship of Decerto. It was bicornis, aliis ovium cornutarum , Judæis Astaroth
totally destroyed by the Sultan Bibars, A. D. 1270, duorum jugorum montium , Sim. ), a comp. of the

and now only a small village stands on the ruins plur. of niny Astóreth ( vid. Ashtoreth ), and the

of the ancient city, still called (Arab. lëms) As- dual of 172. géren, a horn, of an ox, a goat, a ram .
külán. In the following
places the Eng. Vers. Met. a vessel made of horn, 1 Sa. 16. 1 ; a horn for

writes it Askelon, Ju. 1. 18; 1 Sa. 6. 17; 2 Sa. 1. 20. blowing, Jos. 6.5 ; and Metaph .a symbol of strength
The gent. n. occurs once, Jos. 13. 3, ispan Eshq'- and power, Je. 48. 25. It is also used of flashesof
lonky, Eshkalonites. Occurs Ju. 14. 8 ; Je, 25. 20 ; lightning, of the beams of the sun, and is expres
45. 5, 7 ; Am. 1.8 ; Zep. 2. 4, 7 ; Zec. 9. 5,5.

sive of glory and dignity, from 122 qarán, to push
with the horn .

ASHKENAZ , vid . Ashchenaz.

ASHNAH , PR Ashnáh ," Aova, Asena.

It is generally supposed that Astoreth was the
moon , and Ashtaroth Karnaim , the new moon .

Strong," “ mighty ” ( firmitas ; firma, valida, Sanchoniathon says that Astarte was the Venus
stabilis, coll. Chald. i'w vel
durus, validus, of the Phænicians, and that the effigy of this god
dess was the head of an ox with horns ; and the

et Arab.

u firmus, stabilis, Sim . ), from join reason is shown , ap. Eusebium de Præp. Evang.
Aquapoüs,

ashán, unused root, to be hard, strong, as given by i. 10 , — 'Agtápon dè

meyioty, każ Zeùs

Sim.

και "Αδωδος

( 1 ) A town in the tribe of Judah.

βασιλεύς

)
θεών εβασίλευον της χώρος,
Occurs Jos . κρόνου γνώμη(177
. Η δε Αστάρτη επέθηκε τη ιδία κεφαλή

15. 33 .

(2) A town in the land of Judah .

βασιλείας παράσημον κεφαλήν ταύρου περινοστούσα
Occurs Jos. δε
την οικουμένην,εύρεν αεροπετή αστέρα , δν και ανελο

15. 43.

μένη εν Τύρω τη αγία νήσω αφιέρωσε.” “ Τήν δε

A8HPENAZ , Delix Ashp'nas, masc . 'Ασφανές, 'Αστάρτης Φοίνικες την Αφροδίτης είναι λέγουσι.”
Asphenez.
66

A city of Bashan , situated about twenty - five miles

Horse's nose,” according to Rödiger, who from Bostra. It was so called ,no doubt, from the

makes it a comp. of the Pers. yw a horse, and worship of the moon under that name, associating
Sanscr. násá, nose.

it with the new moon, horned : but some say it was

The chief of the eunuchs of the king Nebuchad so called because it was built in the form of a cres

nezzar, in whose care Daniel was placed. (B.C. cent, which is mere conjecture. The people of this
606.)

Occurs Da. 1. 3.

city were called nyavy Ashtrathiy, m. Ashtero
thites, 'Aotapuli, 1 Ch. 11. 44.

Occurs Ge. 14. 5.

· ASHRIEL , vid. Asriel.
ASHTEROTHITE , vid . Ashtaroth -Karnaim ,

ASHTAROTH , mivuy Ashtaróth, f. 'Aotápta,
and 'Aotapúl, Astaroth .

“ Astartes, " i.e. statues of Astarte ( idolorum

Astartes, Sim . ), plur. of ninay Ashtóreth, vid.
Ashtoreth .

ASHTORETA , nawig Ashtóreth, f. 'Aotápry,
Astarthen .

“ Queen ” of heaven , i.e. the moon . The deriva
tion is very obscure, but that given by Gesenius is

( 1 ) Statues of Astarte, or Astoreth . Some con- as probable as any other. On the origin of this
sider it to mean “ groves” of Astoreth . Occurs name he says , it “ is the same as the Syriac Lois,
Ju . 2. 13 ; 10.6 ; 1 Sa. 7.3, 4 ; 12. 10 ; 31. 10 ; 1 Ch.
6. 71 .

1:4001 ( from the Pers. Sylw), and pr. n. mox star ;

(2) A town of Bashan, which was included in specially the planet Venus, the goddess of love and
fortune ."

the territory of the half tribe of Manasseh, more

The goddess of the Zidonians, and of all the

fully called by nirmy Ashtróth -qarnayłm , Ash
generally
calledintheconnexion
lord or
who isfound
the issun,
with Baal, or She
taroth -Karnaim , q.v. Occurs De. 1. 4 ; Jos.9. 10 ; Phænicians.
12. 4 ; 13. 12, 31 .

king, so Ashtoreth was called ( Baddis, a word

ASHTAROTH KARNAIM ,,  עַשְׁתָּרוֹת קַרְנַיִםanswering to  בַּעַלְתָּאbaaltd, queen(),, מְלֶכֶת הַשָּׁמַיִם
Ashtróth-qarnayim , 'Agrapwl kai Kapvaiv, As- m’lékheth hashshamayım , “queen of heaven," and
taroth - carnaim .

to her the Hebrews offered cakes, poured libations,

ASHUR

ASSHUR
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and burnt incense. In one place this name is writ- | ASKELON , vid. Ashkelon.
asheróth , which properly signifies groves ;
hence, as this goddess is found in connexion with ASNAH , 7DX Asnáh, m. 'Agevá, Asena.
ten nime

“ Bramble " ( rubus, Sim .). i. q. Chald . & ION asne,
Baalim , this conclusion seems to be clear, that
s’néh, a thorn -bush, Ex. 3. 2,
groves were consecrated to her, and that her rites of from the appell.
worship were impure, and St. Jerome translates this from no sanáh, unused root, to be sharp.
The children of this man returned with Zerub
Priapus, " to denote this. The Greeks and
name
Romans were acquainted with this goddess, and babel. (B.C. 536. ) Occurs Ezr. 2.5 .

they often made her the same with Juno, and some- ASNAPPER , 3DX Osnappár, m. ’ Accevasáp,
times the same with Diana and Venus.

St. Austin

affirms that Juno was called Astarte by the Cartha
ginians. On the whole, by whatever name she was

Napáp, Asenaphar.

“The swift " ( Alacerrimus : ex duo synonymis,

known, Juno, Diana, Venus, or denominated the Arab. il valde alacris fuit,et 3 festinavit, Arab.
goddess of groves, the celestial goddess, or the acceleravit, Sim .), i. e. the sun.
An Assyrian king, or probably a satrap , desig
nated “ the great and noble ,” who sent the Cutheans
This idol was represented as a woman with the into Palestine, and probably so named in honour of

queen of heaven , I conceive that it is to be understood of the moon.

head of an ox ( vid. Ashtaroth Karnaim ); hence the sun . (B.C. 678.) Occurs Ezr. 4.10.

some suppose shewas the same with Isis of Egypt. ASPATHA , ANDON Aspathá, masc. Þaoyé, Es
As this goddess thus represented was worshipped
as the moon , Orpheus in his hymn to the moon
styles her ravpókepws uým , “ Bull -horned moon ,"

phatha.

“Given by the horse,” i. e. by Bramah under

and Horace calls her siderum regina bicornis, “ The the form of a horse ; Pers. salaml, Sansc. Aspa
two-horned queen of the stars." Occurs 1 Ki. 11. dáta, Benfey.— “ Comp. dital espe, a horse, bullock ;
Zend. aspo, aspahé, a horse ; Sansc. asva , id .," Ges.

5, 33 ; 2 Ki. 23. 13 .

ASHUR , NOx Ashhhúr, m. 'Aoxú, Ashur.
“ Equi pullus,equus juvencus, ut Pers. Atol: Equus
" Blackness," " black ,” prob. the same as adj. apud Ægyptios fuit symbolum fortitudinis, teste

nincs shahhór, black (Le. 13. 31 ), from the root na Clemente Alex. Strom .V.,” etc. Sim .
Hipposthenes , a proper
Third son of Haman .
shahhár, to be black, Job 30. 30. Sim. interprets it
nobilitate,
“ felix
vel feliz et nobilis , " making it a name of the Lacedemonians, was of a similar mean

comp. from his ashár, to be happy, and in hhur, ing. (B.C. 510.) Occurs Es. 9. 7.
DH hhor, noble, only in the plur., 1 Ki. 21. 8.

The father of Tekoa . We are informed in 1 Ch. ASRIEL, Sami Asriyél,m .*Espend, Asriel.

Sim . fast,
Dei,make
), a comp.
” (colligatio
bind ,to
in
asár of= God
to put of
10 $ asảr,to
4.5, that he had two wives . (B. c. 1560.) Occurs sex“ Vow
1 Ch . 2. 24 ; 4. 5.

chains, to make a prisoner, Ge. 42. 16, 24 ; and the

ASHVATH , moy Ashváth , m. 'Aoi,and ’Ageit, divine name Sp El, God , vid. Abdiel. St. Jerome
Asoth.

says ,

“ beatitudo Dei, " but he mistook it to be from

“ Fabricated ” (pro mipos ( cum terminat. n fæm . Tvoj ashár, to be happy.
pro n), delectatio, a nywe ; vel sine Metathesi, preA son of Manasseh . In 1 Ch. 7. 14, the Eng .

mium , remuneratio, ex significat. rad. Æthiop. One : Vers. has Ashriel. The gent. noun

in Asrieliy,

pro meritis gratiam rependit,unde ont : præmium , m . Asrielites, 'Eopení, occurs Nu. 26. 31.
remuneratio, Sim .), from nwy asah , vid . Asahel.

(B. C.

1660.) Occurs Nu. 26. 31 ; Jos. 17. 2 ; 1 Ch. 7. 14.

A son of Japhlet, of the tribe of Asher. (B.C. ASSHUR, 1x Ashshúr,’Accoúp, Assur.
1600.) Occurs 1 Ch . 7. 33.

“ A step" = mu ashur, a step, ( Job 23. 11 ,

ASIEL, brey Asiyel,m. 'Aoińa, Asiel.

? non impa baashuro ahhazáh raghlky, “ my
“ Created of God ” ( facit Deus, Sim.), a comp. of foot hath held his steps " ), from the root rois

the root many asáh, to make, to create ( vid. Asahel), ashár, to go straight on , to be fortunate, Ge. 30. 13 ;

and x ? El, God, vid. Abdiel.
The father of Seraiah , a Simeonite .
800.) Occurs 1 Ch . 4. 35.

Pr. 9. 6 .

(B.C. cir.

( 1 ) A son of Shem.
10. 22 ; 1 Ch. 1. 17.

(B.c. 2300. ) Occurs Ge.
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ASSHURIM

(2) The country of Assyria. This name designates
(1 ) A son of Korah , who was born during the
also the Assyrian empire, and the Assyrian people. bondage in Egypt: hence his parents so named him .

It is written in the Eng. Vers. Assur in the following (B.C. 1530.)
texts : Ezr. 4. 2 ; Ps. 83. 8. And Assyria in these

Occurs Ex. 6. 24 ; 1 Ch . 6. 22.

(2) A son of Abiasaph ; and so named because

places: Ge. 2. 14 ; 25. 18 ; 2 Ki. 15. 19, 20, 20, 29, 29 ; he was born during the Egyptian bondage. (B.C.
16. 7, 8, 9, 9, 10 , 18 ; 17.3, 4, 4, 4, 5, 6, 6, 23 , 24, 26, 1520. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 6. 23, 37.
27 ; 18. 7, 9, 11 , 11 , 13, 14 , 14, 16, 17, 19, 23, 28,
(3) A son of Jeconiah, of the royal line of David ,

30, 31 , 33 ; 19. 4, 6, 8, 10, 11 , 17, 20, 32, 36 ; 20.6 ; born during the Babylonian captivity. (B.C. 588. )
23. 29 ; 1 Ch . 5. 6, 26, 26 ; 2 Ch. 28. 16, 20, 21 ;
30. 6 ; 23. 1 , 4 , 7, 9, 10, 11 , 21 ; 33. 11 ; Ezr. 6. 22 ;

Occurs 1 Ch. 3. 17.

ASSUR , vid . Asshur.

Ne. 9. 32 ; Is. 7. 17, 18, 20 ; 8. 4, 7 ; 10. 12 ; 11. 11 ,

16 ; 19. 23, 23, 24, 25 ; 20. 1 , 4, 6 ; 27. 13 ; 36. 1 , ASSYRIA , ASSYRIANS, vid . Asshur .

h , m. 'Aráð, Atad.
2, 4, 8, 13, 15, 16, 18 ; 37. 4, 6, 8, 10, 11,18,21, 33, ATAD , TON Atád
buckth
37 ; 38. 6 ; Je. 2. 18, 36 ; 50. 17, 18 ; Eze. 23. 7 ;

“ Bramble , " “

orn,"

“ Christ's thorn

Ho. 7. 11 ; 8.9 ; 9.3 ; 10. 6 ; 11. 11 ; Mi. 5.6 ; 7. (rhamnus, unde area Tox, vel cum artic. To8 a
12 ; Na. 3.18 ; Zep. 2. 13 ; Zec. 10. 10, 11. In the rhamnorum copia. Sic a rhamnorum multitudine
following it is written Assyrian : Is. 10.5, 24 ; 14. nomen accepit Rhamnus pagus Atticæ ; a spinis
25 ; 19. 23 ; 23. 13 ; 30. 31 ; 31. 8 ; 52. 4 ; Eze.

Acanthus oppid. Thraciæ , etc. , Sim .), from Tox

And Assy- atádh , unused root, Arab. to be firm . This word
rians in these : 2 Ki. 19. 35 ; Is. 19. 23 ; 37. 36 ; occurs in Jotham's famous parable, or fable of the
31. 3 ; Ho. 5. 13 ; 11.5 ; Mi. 5. 5, 6.

La. 5. 6 ; Eze. 16. 28 ; 23. 5, 9, 12, 23 ; Ho. 12. 1 .

.

:

vayyómru

Asshur, the second son of Shem, was the great kol-haetsiym el-haatádh, “ Then said all the trees
progenitor of the Assyrian people, and he gave his to the bramble," or thorn. LXX. Kai eitav trávta tà

name to them and to the country. Assyria proper Fuda tñ pájuvo. Vulg. “Dixeruntque omnia ligna
lay east of the Tigris, between Armenia , Susiana, ad Rhamnum .” This Atad , called by Linn. “ rham
and Adiabene. Occurs Ge. 10. 11 ; Nu. 24. 22, 24 ; nus paliurus,” is supposed to be the true Christ's
Eze. 27. 23 ; 32. 22 ; Ho. 14. 3 .
thorn, Rhamnus, now called Zizyphus spina Christi.

ASSHURIM , Ox Ashshurim , m. 'Accoupeipi,

(1 ) A chief among the Canaanites, on whose

threshing floor Joseph and his brethren mourned for
“ Steps," or " goings forward " ( successus, pro their father. The Arab. Vers. regarded it only as

Assurim .

“ Assurim in negotiatores transferri the name of a place ; but all the other versions re
putant," St. Jer. Hence some interpret mer garded it as a man's name. (B.C. 1689. ) Occurs

gressus, Sim.

chants,” because travellers about), plur. of the Ge.50. 10,11.
(2) A field significant
belonging of
to Atad,
and named after
ashshúr, i.q. Hepaskúr,a step, fromthe root help him,whichis
his dignity.St.Jerome
ashur, to go straight on, vid. Asshur.
Descendants of Dedan .

The Asshurim are to be

said it was situated about two leagues from Jericho,

sought for about Gilead. It is a mistake ofCleode- where in after times Bethagla was built.

musto
supposethat the Assyrians owetheir origin ATARAH
, 77Oy,Ataráh, f. ’ Arápa, Atara.
to him. In reality, we know little either of the
“ Crown " ( corona, i.e. decus et premium paren
Asshurim , Letushim , or the Leummim . Onkelos, tum ac mariti, Sim. Whatever is an ornament or
in his Targum , interprets these names to mean
people dwelling in camps, tents, and islands ; but
Jonathan Ben Uzziel (and with some etymological
ground ) renders them merchants, artificers, and heads
or chiefs of people. They are also called (2 Sa. 2. 9)
To Ashuriy , Ashurites. Occurs Ge. 25. 3.
ASSHURITES, vid . Asshurim .

dignity to any one, is figuratively, designated a
crown; hence , Pr. 12. 4, ya nooy sp nes esheth
hhayil atéreth baláh , a virtuous woman is a crown
to her husband " ); a diadem ; the same as the
appell. from the root op atár, to surround , with a
crown or diadem, Ps. 8. 6 ; 103. 4.
The second wife of Jerahmeel, and mother of

ASSIR , 7DX Assiyr, m. ’Ageip and 'Aonp, Aser. Onam . The Greek proper name, Stépavos, and the
“ Captive " (" firmiter, arcte vinctus, captivus," Sim . Arab. Tag, are the same in meaning. (B. c. 1520. )
Vinctus,” St. Jer.), =7ox astyr, a captive,Job 3.18, Occurs 1 Ch. 2. 26.
from the root 1Dx asár, to bind, vid. Asriel.

ATAROTH, ninoy Ataróth, 'Atapúb, Ataroth .

ATAROTH ADAR
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.“ Crowns ” ( corone, St. Jer.), plur. of noy, ataráh, a crown , vid. Atarah.

ATTAI

A town in the tribe of Judah, to the inhabitants
of which place David sent a present when he was at

(1 ) A city rebuilt by the Gadites . Occurs Nu. Ziklag. Occurs 1 Sa. 30. 30.
32. 3, 34.

(2) A city in the tribe of Ephraim . There was
a town of Phocydia, and a hamlet of Paphlagonia,

ATHAIAH , Tiny Athayáh, m. 'Abata, Athias.
“Made opportunely of the Lord ” (tempestive fecit

called Srebám , a crown ; also tedavis, a city of Dominus, Sim .), a compound of nny athah, unused
root, perhaps, to make opportunely, and Ayah, vid .

Mariandynus. Occurs Jos. 16. 2, 7.

Jehovah .

ATAROTH ADAR, 778 ninoy Ataróth -ad
dár, Maatapwl ' Opéx, Ataroth Addar.
“ Crowns of greatness” (Ataroth (corona) Ad

A descendant of Judah.

(B.C. 445.)

Occurs

Ne. 11. 4.

daris conditoris, Sim .), a comp. ofnisipyAtaroth, ATHALIAH , Sny Athalyáh, m . and f. Toboría,
Athalia .

vid . Ataroth, and 77 % addár, vid. Addar.
A city in Ephraim . Occurs Jos. 18. 13.

“Taken away of the Lord ” (abstulit Dominus, scil.

parentem alterum , rad. Sny Arab. abstulit, Sim.),

ATAROTH ADDAR , vid . Ataroth Adar.

“ afflicted of the Lord ” ( tempus Domini, sive tem

ATAROTH, THE HOUSE OF JOAB, ninny poralis Domini,St. Jerome),a comp. of anyathál,
axi n'a Ataroth beyth Yoábh , 'Atapwl očkov unused root (" Arab . Jis to handle violently,"
Ges. ), and 7 yah, vid . Jehovah .
“ Crowns of the family of Joab," or crowns of
( 1 ) A chief of the tribe of Judah , dwelling at
the family of him to whom Jehovah is father
Jerusalem . (B. C. 1340.) Occurs 1 Ch. 8. 26.
( Ataroth (corona) familie Joabi, Sim .), a comp. of
(2) A daughter of Ahab, and imitator of her
ninpy Ataróth, crowns (vid . Ataroth ), and n'a beyth, mother, Jezebel. She became the wife of Jehoram ,
house (vid. Bethel), and api Yoabh, vid. Joab.
king of Judah, and mother of Ahaziah. After the
The same as Ataroth , in the tribe of Judah . Oc- death of her son, she usurped the throne, slew all of
’ Iwap, Coronæ domus Joab.

curs 1 Ch . 2. 54.

the blood royal excepting Joash , and reigned as an
incarnation of evil. When Joash was proclaimed

ATER, YX Atér, m. 'Arp, Ather .

“ Shut,,”" “ bound,” “ dumb," from the root nox she was put to death.

In the following places her

17:3ny10,Athalyáhu
Ki. 22
8. ;26 24.
; 117..
11 ; 23. :12,2 13,
2 Ch . 22.2,
2, 20 ;is written
atár, to shut, to inclose ; it occurs once, Ps. 69. 16, name

po Na Syronne v’úl-tetár-aláy b’ér piyah,
6 and let not the pit shut her mouth upon me.

(B.C. 884.)

Occurs 2 Ki. 11. 1 , 3, 13, 14 ; 2 Ch .

22. 12.

LΧΧ. μηδε συσχέτω επ ' έμε φρέαρ το στόμα αυτού.
(3) The father of Jeshaiah, who returned to Pa
Vulg . “ neque urgeat super me puteus os suum .” lestine
from the captivity at Babylon. (B.C. 550.)

This word, nonm tetár, is the fut. Kal. and should Occurs Ezr. 8. 7.

have been pointed on teetár.

Sim . says,

sce

vola, proprie manucontractus. Sic Scæva, Scævola, ATHLAI, by Athláy, m. Pali and ' obarí,
Lævus," etc., “ left-handed,” i.e. shut as to the
Athalai.

right hand, Ju. 3. 15 ; 20. 16.

“ Amicted of the Lord,” as prob. for many

(1 ) Son of Hezekiah, whose children returned Athalyáh, Athaliah, q. v.
from captivity at Babylon .

(B.C. 536. )

Occurs

Ezr. 2. 16 ; Ne. 7. 21 .

One of the transgressors as to taking strange wives
in the days of Ezra . (B.C. 456. ) Occurs Ezr . 10. 28.

(2) Whose children , porters of the temple, re

turned from Babylon. ( B. c. 536.) Occurs Ezr.2. ATROTH
ATROTH,, SHOPHAN , pinj
jpin ning
42 ; Ne . 7. 45.

ATHACH , Zmy Athákh, Noppé and ’Abáy.

Atróth

Shophán, Sopáp, Etroth , et Sophan.
- Shophanis,
Shophan
” ( Ataroth
“ Crowns
Ataróth
atroth,
Sim.),
for ninoy
a comp.ofof nirmy

Athach .

“ Lodging- place " (declinatio, consistentia, i.e.
locus, quo declinatur et ubi consistitur, Sim . ), from
goy athákh, unused root, “ Arab. Slic to turn
aside, to lodge,” Ges.

(vid . Ataroth ), and ipin Shophán, vid. Shophan .
A city of the tribe of Gad.

Occurs Nu. 32. 35.

ATTAI, PY Attáy, m .’Eli, Ethei
“ Opportune” = my ittiy, Levit. 16. 21 , marg.

AVA
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AZAREEL

“ opportunity ,” from ny eth, a fit,or proper time, const.
“ Ruins” of a city, or any thing “ subverted ,”
from ngy, édheth, from the root 17 adháh , to pass from my to act perversely , to overturn . Conf. Arab .
by, to adorn , vid. Adah .

Syć to err, to be led out of the way , to go aside,

(1 ) A son of Jahra,descended from Caleb . (B.C. Job 33. 27 ; Is. 24. 1 ; Da. 9.5. Hence Sim . says,
1400. )

Occurs 1 Ch. 2. 35, 36.

“ aberratio ; ” also, he adduces the Ethiop. " “ de

( 2) The sixth captain of the tribe of Gad, belong- flexit, recessit, vacatus est ; quia ab erronibus et
ing to the army of David at Ziklag. ( B.c. 1058.) vagabundis condita.” St. Jerome, Heb . Onomas..,
Occurs 1 Ch. 12. 11 .

and others , interpret " iniquity."

(3) A son of Rehoboam by Maachah, his favourite
The city where Hadad reigned , the fifth of the
wife. (B.C. 974.) Occurs 2 Ch . 11. 20.
Edomite kings. It was on the borders of Edom .
Written 1 Ch. 1. 46, niy Ayoth. Occurs Ge. 36. 35.
AVA , XY Avvd , 'Aia, Avah.

“ Overturning," for my avváh, overturning, Eze. AZAL , Lyx Atsel, ' Iagòð and 'Agańt, Ad proxi
21. 32, from the root ny aváh, to act perversely, to

subvert, Is. 24. 1. Michaelis derives it from les or

mum.

“ ŠNoble ” or “root of a mountain ” ( = “ Arab .

A town in Mesopotamia,from whence the Assy. Luol prop. deep-rooted, striking deep roots in the
rian kingbrought men to Samaria ;thus he replaced earth ; hence Metaph. sprung from an ancient and

those who resided there of old. When the Avims poble stock, noble, Ex. 24. 11,” Ges.), from the root

were expelled from Palestine by the Caphtorims, yp atsál,tojoin together, to put by the side, to sepa
they settled beyond the Euphrates. Occurs 2 Ki. rate, Nu. 11. 17, 25 ; hence Sim . says, “ separatus,"
17. 24.

AVEN , vid. Beth -aven .

j . e. eximius, nobilis.
A valley near Jerusalem , which shall be made,
when Christ returns, reaching unto the root of Mount
Olivet.

Occurs Zec. 14. 5 .

AVIM , D'IY Avviym , m. pl. Aielv and Aúcij , Avim .

“ Inhabitantsofdesertplaces,"fromtheroot AZALIAA
, 1758 Atsalyáhu, m. 'Eğeríov and
'Ecoellov, Aslia .

niy aváh (vid. Avith ), to overturn , says Ges.; but
perhaps it may be better to interpret as David Chy-

“ Reserved of the Lord ” (quem separavit, i. e.
træus, “ peccatores vel acervi,” since the primary eximium fecit Dominus, Sim.), a comp. of the root

meaning of the root is to pervert, to sin .

Syp atsáł,

separat

reserve

to
e, to
, Ge. 27. 36, ( vid.
A city of the Avim in the tribe of Benjamin, Azal), and 177
Yahu, an abbreviation of nin ' Y'horah,

probably so called from the wickedness of its people, vid . Jehovah.
or, if otherwise, from the Avims of old. Occurs Jos.
The father of Shaphan, the scribe of Josiah, king
18. 23.
of Judah .

AVIMS, D ' Avviym , m. pl. Evaiol, Hevæos.
“ Those who inhabit desert places,” vid. Avim .

(B.C. 661. )

Occurs 2 Ki. 22. 3 ; 2 Ch.

34. 8 .

AZANIAH , 7'38 Azanyáh, m. 'AÇavía, Azaniæ .
They were descendants of Canaan, whom the
“ Heard of the Lord ” ( exaudivit Dominus, Sim .),

Caphtorims, who came out of Caphtor, destroyed , a comp. of the root li $ azán, to hear and answer ,
and possessed their land. Occurs De. 2. 23.
used of God, Ps. 5. 2, to obey, usedof men, Ne. 9. 30,

AVITES, D '
vid . Avim .

Avviym , m. pl. Etało , Hevæi, and
Yah, abbreviated from min; Y hováh, vid.
Jehovah .

(1 ) Inhabitants of the city of Ava (q. v.), in
Mesopotamia. Occurs 2 Ki. 17. 31 .

The father of Jeshua a Levite, in the days of
Nehemiah .

(B.C. 470. ) Occurs Ne. 10. 9.

( 2) Amixed peopleamongthe Philistines. They AZAREEL , SETY Azarėl,m. 'O&piýa, Azareel.
were a remnant of the ancient Avims, who remained
in the land.

They are not to be confounded with

Helped of God ” (opitulatus est Deus, Sim .), a

the Hivites, for neither the etymology of their name comp. of the root
nor the locality of their residence favours such a ( Arab.,jo, Syr. i
conclusion .

Occurs Jos. 13. 3.

azár, to help, to aid, Ps. 37. 40,

, id. Ges.), and Sx El, God, vid .

Abdiel.

(1 ) One of David's famous soldiers. (B.c. 1058.)

AVITH , ng Avbyth, l'erbaiy, Avith.

Occurs 1 Ch . 12. 6.

AZAZ
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(2) The third son of Heman , a musician, to whom
(11 ) A son of Obed, and a friend and supporter
with his sons and brethren appertained the eleventh of the high priest Jehoiada in the restoration of the
lot in the service of the house of God. In the 3rd royal line of David . His name is written ּעֲזַרְיָהו.

verse of this chapter he is called Uzziel. (B.C. 1015.) | Azaryáhu . (B.c. 878. ) Occurs 2 Ch. 23. 1 .
Occurs 1 Ch . 25. 18.

( 12) A son of Johanan , and generally supposed

(3) A prince of the tribe of Dan . (B.C. 1015.) to be the same with Zechariah, son of Jehoiada, who
Occurs 1 Ch. 27. 22.

was killed in the temple. (B.C. 840.) Occurs 1 Ch .

(4) One of those who had erred in taking strange 6. 10, 11 ; 2 Ch. 24. 20, 22 ; Ezr . 7. 3.
wives in the days of Ezra . (B.C. 456.)

Occurs Ezr.

( 13) A son of Amaziah , king of Judah , and who
succeeded to the throne of David .

10. 41 .

It is written

(5) A priest in the days of Nehemiah, engaged in 1177 Azaryáhu, 2 Ki. 15. 6, 8 ; and he is called ,
rebuilding the temple. (B.C. 445.) Occurs Ne. 11. in 2 Ki. 15. 13, 30, &c., 7. Uzziyyah, Uzziah, q. v.
13 ; 12. 36.

(B.C. 810. ) Occurs 2 Ki. 14. 21 ; 15. 1 , 7, 17, 23,
27 ; 1 Ch . 3. 12 .

AZARIAH , 7qy Azaryáh, m. 'AÇapías, Azariam .
(14) The high priest who opposed king Uzziah in
Helped of the Lord ” (opitulatus est Dominus, offering incense unto the Lord . His name is written
Azaryáhu. (B.c . 765.) Occurs 2 Ch. 26.
Sim . ; auxilium Domini, St. Jer.), a comp. of the
root 71% azár, to help (vid. Azareel), and 7: Yah, 17 , 20 .
abbreviated from min Yhováh, vid. Jehovah .
( 15) A son of Johanan , a chief man of Ephraim ,
( 1 ) The son of Ethan , the son of Zerah, the son who opposed the war party in the time of the wicked
of Judah , by his daughter- in -law Tamar . (B.C. king Ahaz. His name is written
? ,Azaryáhu .
1660. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 2. 8.
( B.C. 741. ) Occurs 2 Ch. 28. 12.
(2) A son of Jehu, the son of Obed, a descend
( 16) A high priest in the days of Hezekiah. (B.C.

ant of Sheshan, through his daughter by the Egyp - 726 .) Occurs 2 Ch. 31. 10, 13.
tian servant Jarha. (B.C. 1330. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 2.
38 , 39 .

( 17) A son of Joel, a Levite, of the family of the

Kohathites, in the reign of Hezekiah . (B. c. 726.)

(3) A son of Zephaniah, a Kohathite of the house Occurs 2 Ch. 29. 12, 12.
of God . In 1 Ch . 6. 24, he is called ? Uzziyyah,
( 18) A son of Hilkiah, and father of Seraiah , the
Uzziah, q. v. (B.C. cir. 1100.) Occurs 1 Ch . 6. 36. last high priest before the captivity at Babylon .

(4) A son of Zadok ,the high priest in the time of (B.C. 610.) Occurs 1 Ch. 6. 13, 14 ; 9. 11 ; Ezr. 7. 1 .
Solomon.

In Heb. it is written with vav, 1971,

Azaryáhu. (B.C. 1014. ) Occurs 1 Ki. 4. 2.

( 19) The last high priest before the Babylonian
captivity, and the same with Seraiah, which is so

(5) A son of Nathan, a chief of the officers under read in the margin. (B.C. 590.) Occurs Ne. 7. 7.
Solomon .

(B.C. 1014. )

His name is written 1777!y Azaryáhu .
(20) One of the “ proud men ” who rebuked
Occurs 1 Ki. 4. 5.
Jeremiah because he advised the people to remain

(6) A son of Oded, a prophet who met king Asa in Palestine, after the expatriation to Babylon, and
after his great victory over the Ethiopians. His not to go down into Egypt. (B.C. 587.) Occurs
name is written any.Azaryáhu. (B.c. 941.) Oc- Je. 43. 2.
(21 ) The Hebrew name of Abednego, one of
( 7 ) A son of Ahimaaz, high priest under Reho- David's three friends, who was cast into the furnace

curs 2 Ch . 15.1 .

boam , and who was perhaps the same as Amariah . of fire. (B.C. 560.) Occurs Da. 1. 6, 7, 11, 19; 2. 17.
(B.C. 914. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 6. 9,

9.

(22) A son of Maaseiah , who assisted to make

(8) One of the two sons of Jehoshaphat, whose the people understand the Scriptures after thereturn
name is written 17 '?,Azaryáhu. (B.C. 890.) Oc

of the Jews from captivity.

(B.C. 445. )

Occurs

curs 2 Ch. 21. 2 .

Ne. 3. 23, 24 ; 8. 7 ; 10. 2 ; 12. 33 .

(9) Ahaziah, king of Judah . (B.C. 885.) Occurs
2 Ch. 22. 6.

AZAZ, Ify Azaz, m. 'Açou and ' Ofoúč, Azaz.

“ Strong" ( fortisfuit, velfortem se exhibuit Deus,
(10) The son of Jeroham, a captain to whom the
high priest Jehoiada made known the secret of the Sim.), præt. const. Kal. from the root fly azáz, to be

existence of the young prince Joash , and who strong, to be made strong, Ju. 3. 10 .
The father of Bela, of the tribe of Reuben. (B.C.
assisted to place him on the throne of his father.
1200. ) Occurs 1 Ch . 5. 8.
cir.
1
.
(B.C. 878.) Occurs 2 Ch. 23.

AZAZIAH

AZMAVETH
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AZAZIAH , 17718 Azazyáhu, m. ’oſias, Ozaziu.
“ Strengthened of the Lord " ( fortis fuit, vel for-

AZEM , DYV Étsem , ' Agóp , Esem .
Strength ,,”” “ bone, " so called from its strength

tem se exhibuit Dominus, Sim .), a comp. of the root (robur, firmitas; robustus, firmus (locus), Sim.), the
ity, azáz, to become strong ( vid . Azaz), and 174 Yahú, same as the appell., Ge. 2. 23, from the root byp

the abbreviated form for vin Y hováh,vid. Jehovah. atsám , to be strong, Ge. 26. 16, to be powerful (“ Arab .
(1 ) An Ephraimite, father of Hosea. (B.c. 1070.)
Occurs 1 Ch. 27. 20 .

(2) A Levite who excelled on the harp, and who
was appointed to play, with certain others, in the

public service of God, in the days of David. (B.C.
1040. )

 عظمto be great, of great importance ; plas great
ness ; pulbs great,” Ges.), to be numerous, Ps. 38. 20.
(1 ) A city in the tribe of Judah. Occurs Jos.
15. 29.

Occurs 1 Ch. 15. 21 .

(3) An overseer , under Cononiah the Levite ruler,

(2) A city in the tribe of Simeon , and written in

of the tithe and dedicated things which the people. Eng. Vers., 1 Ch . 4. 32, Ezem. Occurs Jos. 19. 3.
brought into the chambers of the house of the Lord,
in
the days of Hezekiah. ( B.c. 726.) Occurs 2 Ch. AZGAD ,
31. 13.

AZBUK, pagy Azbúq, m. ’AgaBox and ’Agboúx,

Y Azgádh, m. ’Agyád, Azgad.

“ Strong in fortune,” a comp. of the appell. Tý az,
strong (vid. Azbuk ); and 7 gadh, fortune. Vid. Gad.
Whose children returned with Zerubbabel from

Azboc .

Babylon . (B.C. 536.) Occurs Ezr. 2. 12 ; 8. 12 ; Ne.
Strength emptied , ” i.e. a strong place depopu- | 7. 17 ; 10. 15.
lated (roboris exhaustio, Sim .), a comp. of ty az,

strong, fortified,Nu.21. 24,(from the root pl azáz, AZIEL, San Aziyėl, m. 'OĞtýl, Oziel.
vid . Azaz), and pla buq, to empty = P27 baqaq, to

“ Comforted of God, ” by Aphæresis, the same as

empty , to pour out ( " Arab. CD onomato -poetic. Spil. yaaziyél, vid . Jaaziel.
A Levite of the second degree, called , 1 Ch . 15. 18,

from thesound of a bottle whenbeingemptied, like Spoly Yaaziyél, Jaaziel, appointed toplay in the

the Pers. cels gulgul, Eng. to bubble,” Ges.), to de- house of God on the Alamoth. (B.C. 1042.) Occurs
populate, Je. 19. 7 ; 51. 2. Ges. says, “ Altogether 1 Ch.15. 20.
desolated , ” deriving from Sly, ézebh, and pla buq.

Father of Nehemiah the ruler of the half part AZIZA , Xity Aziyzá, m. 'Oğišá, Aziza.
of Beth -zur, (a place situated in the mountains of

“ Strong " ( roboratio (parentum ), vel robur, scil.

Judah ,) during the rebuilding of Jerusalem after the Domini, Sim .), from the root Try azaz, to be strong
captivity. (B.C. 445.) Occurs Ne. 3. 16.

( vid. Azaz ), with a Chaldaic final.
A son of Zattu , who took a strange wife in the

AZEKAH , npry, Azeqáh, 'AĞnká, Azeca .
Hedged round " ( circumsepta, Sim . ), from the days of Ezra. ( B. C. 457.) Occurs Ezr. 10. 27
root DIY azág, to hedge round, Is. 5. 2, 97217 " va
AZMAVETE ,
yazz'qéhu, “ And he fenced it.” LXX. kaì Apay
maveth .
occu
rs
It
Mòv tepléonka. Vulg. “ Et sepivit eam .”
once only, and that in Piel.

Azmáveth, m. 'Aouco, Az

“ Strong to death ,” i. e. a warrior, or

near to

A city in the tribe of Judah, where the Canaanites death ” (propinqua fuit mors, i. e. parum abfuit, quin
were discomfited before Israel, and God cast upon mater vel filius in partu extingueretur, Sim .), a

them greathailstones. Occurs Jos. 10.10,11 ; 15.35; comp. of Y az, strong , hard of face,impudent, De.
1 Sa. 17.1 ; 2 Ch . 11.9; Ne. 11.30 ; Je. 34. 7.

28. 50 ( from the root fly azáz, to be strong, vid. Azaz),
and the appell. hip máveth , death, the dead, the

AZEL, Syp Atsél, m. 'Eońi, Asel.

grave, i. e. Hades, from the root nio muth, to die .
“ Noble” (separatus, i.e. eximius, præstans, nobilis, Vid. Ahimoth .
(1 ) One of the “ thirty " famous heroes of king
Sim .), from the root 5yx atsál, to separate. Vid.

Azal.

David .

(B. C. 1058.) Occurs 2 Sa. 23. 31 ; 1 Ch.

A son of Moza, a descendant of Saul. In pause 11. 31 ; 12. 3.
it is written byx atsál, 1 Ch. 8. 38 ; 9. 44, 44, the
(2) A son of Adiel, who was over the king's
Tseri being changed into Pattahh. (B. C. 860.) treasures, or as we speak, the chancellor of the ex
Occurs 1 Ch . 8. 37 ; 9. 43.

chequer.

(B. C. 1015.)

Occurs 1 Ch. 27. 25.
8
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AZMON

(3 ) A descendant of Jonathan, the son of king whom Zichri slew ; a mighty man of Ephraim , when
(B. C. 940. ) Occurs 1 Ch . 8. 36 ; 9. 42.
the Israelites came up against Judah . (B. c. 741. )
(4) His children returned from Babylon with Ze- Occurs 2 Ch. 28. 7.
rubbabel. His name is written , Ne. 7. 8, nipy na
(3) Father of Hasshub, of the family of Merari.
Beth -azmáveth. (B.c. 536.) Occurs Ezr. 2. 24.
(B. C. 470. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 9. 14 ; Ne. 11. 15.
Saul.

(5) A village near Jerusalem , built by some of

the temple singers. Occurs Ne. 12. 29.

AZMON , pinky Atsmón, ’Ageuwvá, Asemona.

(4) A son of Neriah. (B. C. 460.) Occurs 1 Ch .
3. 23 .

AZUBAH , 7ry Azubháh, f. 'AÇovßá, Azuba.

“ Strong" (locus valde firmus, Sim.), from byy
“ Deserted” (derelicta, i. e. orba parentibus, Sim.),
étsem , bone, from its strength, from the root by pass. part. f. Pahal of the root dry azábh, to loosen
bands, to let go, to leave, to desert, Is. 6. 12 ; nam
atsám , to befirm . Vid. Azem .
A town on the southern boundary of Palestine, MINT 32 nary V'rabáh haazubháh b'gérebh

and west of the land of Edom, so called from its hadrets, “ And there be a great forsaking in the
natural strength. Occurs Nu. 34. 4, 5 ; Jos. 15. 4.

midst of the land.”

son of Hezron. (B. C.

AZNOTH TABOR din ni

( 1 ) A wife of Caleb , the
Occurs 1 Ch. 2. 18, 19.
Aznóth Tabhór, 1540.)

'A00aßúp, Azanotthabor.
(2) The mother of king Jehoshaphat, and daughter
“ Ears," i.e. summits of Tabor (aures, i. e. fas- of Shilhi. (B.C. 914.) Occurs 1 Ki. 22. 42 ; 2 Ch.
tigium Thaboris, Rab . Solomoni), a comp. of the 20. 31 .

plur. = 0!2}} oznáyim , of ik ózen , m. ear, Ex. 29. 20 ;

Jos. 5.9 (from the root_1?$ azán, to be sharp, to AZUR, 7HY Azzúr, m. ’Açúsp, Azur.

prick up ears, Ge. 4. 23 ; Ps. 5. 2 ; 54. 4, hence weaHelper ” (auxiliatio, auxilium , Sim.), from the
pons : and so Hillerus interprets arma, i. e. arma- root hly azár, to help. Vid. Azar .

rium Thaboris ), and dian Thabhór. Vid. Tabor.
( 1 ) Father of Hananiah the false prophet, in the
A town in the west of theland of Naphtali. Occurs days of Jeremiah. (B.C. 596. ) Occurs Je. 28. 1 .
(2) Father of Jaazaniah, a deviser of mischief in
the time of Ezekiel. It is written in Hebrew 7Y
,Sayt Azriyél, m. ' IeIecpind,,Ezriel. Azzúr. (B.C. 594. ) Occurs Eze. 11. 1 .
“ Help of God" (auxilium Dei, Sim .), a comp.
(3) One of the sealed in the days of Nehemiah .

Jos . 19. 34 .

of hip azár, to aid , to help ( vid. Azareel), and the His name is written in the Eng. Vers. Azzur. (B.C.

divine name be El, God, vid.Abdiel. This is the 445.) Occurs Ne. 10. 17.
same meaning as the Punic Hasdrubal, i. e. the
help of Baal; the Arab. Nasrallah, i. e. the help of AZZAH , Y Azzáh, f. Tatá, Gaza.
Allah, and the German Didolf, Thietolf, Gotthelf

Strong,” “ fortified ” (“ valida, robusta , i. e.

( 1 ) A chief of the tribe of Manasseh, and of munita, ” Sim . ; " fortitudo ejus,” St. Jer.), fem . of
renowned courage. (B.c. 1300.) Occurs 1 Ch . 5. 24. Y az, strong , fortified , Nu. 21. 24, from the root ry
(2) The ruler of the tribe of Naphtali. (B.c. 1015.) azáz, to be strong. Vid. Azaz.
Occurs 1 Ch . 27. 19 .

The most celebrated and ancient of the five cities

( 3) An officer of the court of Jehoiakim . (B.C. of the Philistines, and was situated on a hill near
606.)

Occurs Je. 36. 26.

the Mediterranean Sea. Arrian calls it a great city ,

situated on a lofty place, and well fortified. It was

AZRIKAM , D??? Azriygám , m. 'Efpukáj , Ez- destroyed by Alexander the Great, when he be
ricam .

sieged in it Babamesis the Persian for two months.
“ Help against an enemy,” i. e. one rising up to This Gaza is called by Diodorus Táša talaia, Old

oppose (auxilium (i. e. Deus auxiliator) surrexit, Gaza, and by Strabo Fáſa épnuos, Gaza desert ; and
Sim .), a comp of the root
azár, to help ( vid. Lightfoot says that the Gaza of the New Testament
Azareel), and DP qam, from the root Dyp qum, to was a new city, built where had formerly been
Vid. Adonikam .
Tagalwv denn , “the haven of the Gazæans.” This
(1 ) A descendant of Jonathan , the son of Saul. was taken about a century before Christ, by Alex
His father's name was Azel. (B.C. 860. ) Occurs ander Jannæus, who destroyed it. Gabinius rebuilt
arise.

1 Ch. 8. 38 ; 9. 44.

it, and it was afterwards called New Majuma, (o

(2) The governor of the house of king Ahaz, Maioýuas); and Constantia, by the emperor Con

AZZAN
stantine, after his son .
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In the following texts it is they worshipped it.

BAAL BERITH
Gesenius has endeavoured to

written in the Eng. Vers. Gaza : Ge. 10. 19 ; Jos. refute this , and denies that Baal was the sun ; but
10.41 ; 11. 22 ; 15. 47 ; Ju. 1. 18 ; 6.4 ; 16.1, 21 ; | Sanchoniathon states (p. 14, ed. Orelli), that the

1 Sa. 6. 17 ; 2 Ki. 18. 8 ; 1 Ch. 7. 28 ; Am . 1.6,7 ; Phænicians considered the sun to be the same as
Zep. 2.4 ; Zec. 9. 5, 5. It still retains its ancient Baal. He says of the Sun, ( "Hilov) Toirov Ocòv
ενόμιζον μόνον ουρανού Κύριος Βεελσάμην καλούντες ,,

name, Arab. sj. The patron. 'npy Azzathly, m.

ο έστι παρα Φοίνιξι Κύριος ουρανού.

“ This God

Gazathites, is found in Jos. 13. 3; Ju . 16.2. Occurs they esteemed the only Lord of Heaven,calling him
De. 2. 23 ; 1 Ki. 4. 24 ; Je. 25. 20 ; 47. 1 , 5.

AZZAN ,

Azzán, m. 'oga, Azan .

Baalsamen , which in the Phænician language is
Lord of Heaven .” Hence we conclude, that Baal

was the Sun, and that the Phænicians worshipped
“ Very strong ," or " their strength " (" valde robus him as μόνος ουρανού κύριος, « the
only Lord of

tus,” Sim .; " fortitudo eorum,” St. Jer.), from the Heaven,' calling him Baal Samen, which is no other
root ily azáz, to be strong, vid. Azaz.
than Dior Sya Baal Shamayım , Lord of the heavens,
The father of Paltiel the prince of the children of i.e. the sun . We learn from Macrobius ( Saturnalia,

Issachar in the wilderness. (B.c. 1540.) Occurs i. 23), that the sun was represented in his character
Nu . 34. 26.

AZZUR , vid . Azur. ( No. 3.)

B

as a god, in the cities of Heliopolis, or cities of the
sun, in Egypt and Syria, by the image of a youth
unbearded ; that his right hand held a whip, as a
charioteer, and his left a thunderbolt. That the
worship of Baal was the worship of the sun , is also
probable from the fact, that Amon and Manasses

placed chariots of the sun before the temple gates
at Jerusalem , vid. Ashtoreth. Euseb. Præp. Evan .
“ Lord , ” i.e. possessor of anything (“ dominus, i. 1 , 10, tells us that the Syrians gave this name to

BAAL, Sys Báal, m. Báad, Baal.

possessor, dives, qui habet," Sim .; “ habens," St. the sun, Tòv "Hdcov Beeloáun kalowow , ő ¢oti mapà
Jer.), the same as the appell ., Iord, possessor, master, | Φοίνιξι Κύριος Ουρανού, Ζευς δε παρ' Ελλήσι. It

Is. 16. 8; Ex. 22. 7; Zep. 1.4 (" Aram . Sya Sya, was the same as the Zeus of the Greeks ; the
Lord of light," of the Babylonians; the
Bala, or“Bala
-deva of the Hindoos ; and no doubt
is id.; Arab. Je in the idiom of Arabia Felix, Bel-on,
lord, master, elsewhere husband ; Æthiop: 200 : all ancient idolatry may be reduced to the sun and
compare also Sansc. pala [ Bala ], lord, ” Ges. ), from

moon .

Occurs Ju. 2. 13 ; 6. 25, 28 , 30, 31 , 32 ;

the root Syp baál, to rule over, to have dominion over, 1 Ki. 16. 31,32, 32; 18. 19, 21 , 22, 25, 26, 26, 40 ;
to possess ; to take a wife (“ like to to have 19.18 ; 22.53 ; 2 Ki. 3.2 ; 10. 18, 19 , 19,19, 20, 21,
dominion over," Ges .), De. 21. 13 ; 24. 1 ; Is. 26. 13. 21 , 21 , 22, 23, 23, 23, 25, 26, 27, 27, 28 ; 11. 18, 18 ;
( 1 ) A descendant of Benjamin , by the father of 17.16 ; 21.3 ; 23.4,5 ; 1 Ch. 4. 33 ; 2 Ch . 23. 17. 17 ;
Gibeon, Jehiel. (B.C. 1180.) Occurs 1 Ch . 8. 30 ; Je. 2. 8 ; 7.9 ; 11. 13, 17 ; 12. 16 ; 19.5, 5 ; 23. 13,
9.35 , 36 .

27 ; 32. 29, 35 ; Ho. 2. 8 ; 13. 1 ; Zep. 1. 4.

(2) A son of Reaia , the son of Micah , chiefs of

(4) A city in the tribe of Simeon, the same as

the house of Reuben. (B.C. cir. 1300.) Occurs Baalath Beer. Occurs 1 Ch. 4. 33.
1 Ch . 5. 5.

BAAL , THE HIGH PLACES OF, vid. Ba

(3) The Sun, worshipped under the form of an
image.

moth Baal.

In all countries in ancient times, there

existed a cosmogonicalideaoftheprimitive power BAAL BERITA , som byg Báal b'riyth, Báal
of nature, as manifested in the two functions of

generation and parturition ; and from man's wilful

Bańkns, Baal fædus.
“ Lord of covenants" (dominus fæderis, Profanis

proneness to err, he separated earth from heaven, Zeòs õpklos, Jupiter fæderalis, i.e. quo adjurato f@
one part of nature from the other part, and made the dera sanciri solebant, Sim.), a comp. of Sya Baal,
sun and moon , as the best representatives of these
two powers in his sensuous understanding, his gods.
They regarded the Sun or solar fire, as the great
independent Baal, lord , or ruler of nature, hence

lord (vid . Baal), and the appell. mina b'riyth, f. a
covenant, from an eating together, banquet ( for the
Orientals confirm and make covenants by eating
together ; eating salt together, is considered now as

BAAL GAD

BAAL HAZOR
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a bond of friendship ), Ge. 6. 8 ; 2 Ch. 13. 5, from | tudes, as of the waves, and tumultuous people, Ps.
the root 1777 baráh, to cut, to eat, from the idea of 46. 3, 6 ; or from jipp Amón, Amon , the supreme
cutting, 2 Sa. 12. 17.

The god worshipped by the men of Shechem .
Movers interprets it to be “ Baal in covenant with
the idolaters of Israel," and by comparing Ju.
9. 4 with verse 42, we may see the Zeùs "Opklos of
the Greeks, and the Deus fidius of the Latins.
Occurs Ju. 8. 33 ; 9. 4.

BAAL GAD , 7 bya Báal Gadh, Balayáð,

deity of the Egyptians, i.e. the sun ; written by
them Amn ; fully Amn-Re, i.e. Amon the sun ; and
called by the Greeks "Auuwv.
A place where Solomon had a vineyard, and sup
posed by Rosenmüller to be the same place as Baal
Gad, or Heliopolis, which is not at all improbable,
when we consider the locality, and meaning of the
names .

Occurs Ca. 8. 11 .

“Lord of fortune" ( Dominus fortuna, Arias

BAAL
HANAN , 117 by Báal hhanán, masc.
Ballevúv, Balaevvúp, and Ballaváv, Balanan .

Montanus), a compound of Sya Baal, lord ( vid .

“Lord of compassion," whom “ Baal graciously
gave " ( quem Baal gratiose dedit, Sim.), a comp. of

Baalgad.

Baal), and 7 Gadh, Gad, i.e. Fortune, vid . Gad.

A place so called from the worship of Gad, in the Sya Báal, lord ( vid. Baal), and the præt. Kal of
valley of Lebanon under mount Hermon, and not the root in hhanán, to be gracious to, Ex. 33. 19,
far from fingo Sya Báal Hhermón, Baal Hermon . to give anything graciously, Ge. 35. 5, to compas
It lay in the country of Colosyria, and was the same
as 'Homolus, Heliopolis, the city of the sun , and

sionate .

( 1 ) One of the kings of Edom, and a son of

by the Syrians called Baalbek bebes the city of Achbor. No doubt Achbor was a worshipper of
Baal, or of the sun , which opinion is strengthened the sun , which he regarded as a prime cause of
by Jos. 13. 5, which places it near Hamath . We generation, hence he so called this son, whom “ Baal.
learn from John of Antioch, that this city was, how- graciously gave ." The calling of children by the
ever, dedicated to Jupiter, the god of “ good for name of their god, was a most ancient practice, and
tune ,” .or

good luck ;" how it afterwards became no doubt arose from the words of Eve, Ge. 4. 1 ,

a city of the sun, is explained in Macrobius's cele- ninyong nipp oņi? qaniythiy iysh eth - Y’hováh, “ I
brated words (Saturnalia, i. 23), where he expressly have gotten a man from the Lord. ” Instance also
affirms, that the worship of the sun was brought to the birth of Gad, The name of the great African

Heliopolis in Syria by Egyptian priests, who intro- general, Hannibal, is the same as this, only in
duced it ( sub nomine Jovis) under the name of verted, " grace of Baal.” (B.C. cir. 1500.) Occurs
Jupiter.
Ge. 36. 38, 39 ; 1 Ch. 1. 49 , 50 .
It was the most magnificent of the cities of Syria,
(2) A præfect over the olive trees and sycamore

enriched with stately palaces, and adorned with trees of the low plains, in the service of king David.
many ancient monuments, trees, fountains, and (B.C. 1017.) Occurs 1 Ch. 27. 28.
gardens. Its importance may be conceived from its

When the Moslemsadvanced upon it, it BAAL FAZOR, his byn Báal hhatsór, Bel
capitulated , and gåve 2000 ounces of gold, 4000

acúp, Baalhazor.
ounces of silver, 2000 silk vests, and 1000 swords,
“ Having a village,” “ fence,” or “ castle " (ha
together with the arms of the garrison . It is now bens vallum vel munimentum , Sim.), a comp. of

in ruins, and the village built near it, is a heap of Sya Báal, lord, possessor,and sometimes applied, as
wretched hovels, built of mud and sun -dried bricks. here, to the place which possesses anything, that is,
Occurs Jos . 11. 17 ; 12. 7 ; 13. 5.

the place where a thing is and is found ; and vism

ַב
BAAL HAMON,, ּעַל הָמון.Bd
harmonal
, Beel

hhatsór, an inclosure, a village, fence, castle = Arab.

apóv, Quæ habet populos.

ihes ; from the root on hhatsór, unused root =

“ Lord of a multitude ," " place of a multitude, ” |“ Arabic res , Æthiop. M82 : to surround, to en
or = jion Sy Báal Amón, Jupiter Ammon , " the close with a wall,” Ges.
lord the sun " (habens turbam magnam , i.e, locus

It was situated near the city of Ephraim , about

populosus, Sim .), a comp. of Sya Báal, lord, and the eight miles from Jerusalem , on the road to Jericho.
appell. jina hamón, multitude, crowd, Is. 13. 4, from The Targum makes it “ the plain of Hazor.” Here
the root op7 hamáh, to hum, with the idea of multi- | Absalom had a palace, where he slew his brother

BAAL HERMON

Amnon during his sheep -shearing feast.
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Occurs

2 Sa. 13. 23.

BAAL TAMAR

committed fornication , and three and twenty thou
sand fell in one day,” i Co. 10. 8. These dreadful
wickednesses are denominated by Jesus Christ (Re.

BAAL HERMON , pon byg Báal Hhermón, 2. 14)the doctrine of Balaam ; and by St. Peter,
'Αερμών and Βαλαερμών, Baal Hermon.
2 Epis. 2. 1 , Aipéges árwielas, Damnable heresies,
- Place of the nose,' the prominent summit which had sprung up in the Christian Church by the

of a mountain ; a comp. of Sys Baúl, lord (vid. representative of Balaam , Nicolaus, of whose fol
Baal, Baal Hazor), and porn hhermón, = “ Arab. lowers Timotheus (apud Cotel. tom . iii. p .381 ) says,
suu

“ ουδείς των άλλων αιρεσιαρχών φαίνεται ούτως αίτιος
the πάσης
 خرم,ofمaخرmountain,”
prominentGes.,
mountain ,λhasummit
nose
from ofthea root
βδελυκτής και μυσαράς και αρρήτου πράξεως δι
rám, to depress the nose, Le. 21. 18 ; to consecrate to
God , to extirpate, Le. 27. 28 ; De. 2. 34. “ Habens
propugnaculum , " Sim .

Sáokalos,-amongst all the masters of heresy, none
taught such filthy and abominable actions,” though
most of the early Heresiarchs advanced their here

sies by disreputable women. Occurs Nu. 25. 3 , 5 ;
A town at the foot of mount Hermon, and near De. 4. 3 , 3 ; Ps. 106. 28 ; Ho. 9. 10.
Baal Gad. Occurs Ju. 3. 3 ; 1 Ch. 5. 23.

PERAZIM , d'yip by Báalp'ratsbym ,
BAAL MEON, Niyo bye Báal m'on, Becljccióv, BAAL
Έπάνω διακοπών, Baal Pharasim.
Baalmeon .

“ Place of breaches," or place of overwhelm
of habitaculum
habitation , ",” i.e.
the habitation
of ings," " dispersions
Baal“ (Place
“ habens
Șt., Jer.;
" Baalis ha” ( locus irruptionum , Sim .), a

bitaculum," Sim .); a comp.of Sya Báal, lord, place comp. of Sya Báal, lord, place (vid. Baal, Baal
(vid. Baal, Baal Hazor), and qiyn m'on, = siva maon, Hazor), and b'} ?? pratsim , plur. of Y ?? pérets, m. a
m. habitation , dwelling, from 12 un, unused root,to rupture, breach, dispersion (Ju. 21. 15 ), from the root
129 paráts, to break down , destroy (Is. 5.5), to scatter,

rest, to dwell, vid. Beth-meon, Beth -baal-meon .

Ge. 28. 14 .

A town in the possession of the Reubenites,
A place near or in the valley of Rephaim , where
where
hadit abecame
temple one
of old.
Thecities.
Moabites
con, David encountered the army of the Philistine idola
Burck
of their
it,and
queredBaal

hardt says its ruins are now called Miún . Bryant ters with their gods, whom he smoteand completely
conjectures that the genius of the ark was wor routed : he took their gods also, and burned them .

And he said after the battle :: פָּרַץ יְהוָה אֶת־אֹיְבַי

shipped
under“ this
and the
thatsame
the as
moon
was DPTOP? p? Paráts Y'hováh eth -oy'bháy t'phandy
the
symbol.
This name,
deity was
Isis and

Rhea ; hence we find inscriptions in honour of the K'pharets mayim , - “ The Lord hath broken forth
latter, wherein she is mentioned as the mother of upon mine enemies before me, as the breach of

all beings, as the ark was : Mnrépi rõ távtwv 'Pely. waters." Therefore he called the name of that

The same is ascribed to Selene : šedýmu unrépa place Baal-perazim . Occurs 2 Sa. 5. 20, 20 ; 1 Ch.
olov Kóopov, — Selene, the mother of the whole

14. 11 , 11 .

SHALISHA, napihom by Báal sha
Occurs Nu.32.38 ; 1 Ch.5. 8; Eze. 25.9. BAAL
lishάλ , Βαιθαρισά and Βαθσαλισί, Baalsalisa .

BAAL PEOR, niyo byn Báal Por, m. Beel.

“ Having a third , i.e. triangular ( habens tertium ,
peyóp, Beelphegor.
Lord of the hiatus," “ lord of the opening '

St. Jer. ), a comp. of Sya Báal, lord, place ( vid . Baal,
Baal Hazor), and now shalisháh, with 17he parag .

( “ habens os pelliceum ,” St. Jer.; " dominus aper- for whospi sh'liyshly, a third, from the root op
tionis,” Hiller.), a comp. of Sya Baal, lord (vid . shalásh , three, Ge. 11. 13 ; Jos. 21. 32.
Baal), and the inf. const. of 9 padr, to open

the

The name of a town near mount Ephraim , about

mouth with a ravening gape of savage hunger, as of fifteen Roman miles north of Diospolis. It was
beasts ( Job 16. 10), of lustful desire, and eager desire, dedicated to Baal. Occurs 2 Ki . 4. 42 .
as of Hades, Is . 5. 14, vid . Peor, Beth - Peor.

The god oftheMoabites.Theworship of this BAAL TAMAR, pm by Báal tamár, Baar

idol was a worship of shame, concerning which
Hosea says, "they went to Baal-peor, and separated

Dauáp, Baalthamar.
“ Having palm trees," " place of palm trees "

themselves unto that shame, " Ho. 9. 10 ; and of (habens palmam [St. Jer.], vel Collective palmas,
fornication, concerning which St. Paul says, “ they palmis dives, Sim .), a comp. of Sya Baal, lord, place

BAAL ZEPHON
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BAAL ZEBUB

( vid. Baal, Baal Hazor ), and non tamár, m. a palm parts between the Nile and the Red Sea,which sym
tree, Phenix dactylifera, from non tamár, unused bolizes lawlessness and evil; hence regarded as the
abode of Typhon , the evil demon of the Egyptians.
A place near Gibeah, in the tribe of Benjamin. This place might well be considered by them as
Eusebius calls it Bethamar, which some consider a sacred to Typhon, from various circumstances :—from

root, to stand erect, vid. Tamar.

support to the opinion that Beth and Baal are in- its situation on the uncultivated parts of the Nile ,
terchangeable.

Occurs Ju. 20. 23.

whose overflowings the Egyptians called Typhon, or
deluge ; from its being on the shore of the sea, which

BAAL ZEBUB, 2121 Sya Báal z'bhubh, m. they called Typhon,from its ragings ; from itsbeing
in the far north (of Egypt), the symbol of dark

Báad uutôr, Baalzebub.

“ Lord the fly,” “ Lord of flies,” i.e. banisher of ness, mysteriousness, and evil; and most assuredly
flies, as the Zeùs 'Atóuvios of the Greeks (devorans
muscam , St. Jer.), a comp. of Sya Báal, lord (vid.
Baal), and 3:13! z'bhubh, m. a fly (Ec. 10.1 , mia '2121
z'bhubhéy máveth, “ flies of death " ), from 2 zab-

after the overthrow of their hosts in that sea, at this
particular spot, they would have reason enough to
dedicate this place, and to call the sea Typhon, the
diluvian god, and that god their evil demon.

Concerning this, Mr. Bryant says : “ The name is
An idol worshipped by the Philistines of the city represented as being the diluvian sea, or Diluvii

hábh, unused root, = dpf zamám , to hum, to buzz.

of Ekron , and calledjipy ass elohéy Egrón ,“ the Dei. It signified a mighty whirlwind and inun
god of Ekron .” It was to this idol that Ahaziah, dation, and it oftentimes denoted the ocean-or par
king of Israel, sent when he fell through a lattice ticularly the ocean in a ferment. For, as Plutarch
Or upper chamber ; concerning which Josephus | observes , Τυφών φράζει μεν το καταδυνάστευον, και

says (Ant. i. 9. 2), he sent, apòs tòv ’Akkápwv @EON kataßiacóuevov. Typhon was understood to be any
MYIAN TOÛTo yèp hv õyoua tỘ Qeq, “ to the God- thing violent and unruly. It was a derivative from
Fly of Ekron, for this was the deity's name.” And Tuph, which seems to have been the same as the
another ancient author says of Ahaziah, “ he applied Suph of the Hebrews.

By this they denoted a

to the Fly the idol of Ekron .” A similar idolatry whirlwind ; but among the Egyptians, itwas taken
is still practised by the Hottentots: for Kolben says in a greater latitude, and signified any thing bois
(vid. Complete Sys. of Geog. ), “ this people adores,
as a deity, a certain insect peculiar to Hottentot
countries, ” etc. As Acheron among the Greeks signifed a river in hell , the Jews, from the similarity |
of the Greek name of Ekron, Accaron , to throw
contempt on this idol, considered Accaron the same
as Ac
and hence they used Baalzebub for
Satan, the lord or prince of hell. The prince of
the devils is now called by this name. Occurs 2 Ki.

terous, and particularly the sea. Plutarch speaks
of it as denoting the sea ; and says likewise, that
the salt of the sea was called the foam of Typhon.
Τυφώνα δε την θάλασσαν.- τον άλα , Τυφώνος αφρόν.
It signified also a whirlwind, as we learn from
Euripides, who expresses it Typhos.
'Αταλάντης γόνος
Τυφώς πύλαισιν ώς τις εμπεσών ..

1.2 , 3 , 6 , 16 .

The like is found also in Ηesychius : Τυφών, άνεμος

BAAL ZEPHON , yby Spa Báal to'phón,Beel

uéyas, “ by Typhon is meant a violent wind.”
I have no doubt that the original Typhon was

GETDôv, Beelsephon.
“ Lord of the north ,”

the deluge, which men regarded as an evil demon,

place of Typhon," i.e. and that in the course of time, whatever was dark ,

sacred to Typhon (“ Dominus Aquilonis aut ascensus mysterious, violent, unruly, and terrifying, was de
Sya Báal, lord, ( vid. Baal ), and jiDy ts'phon, = pioy St. Jerome, on the three places named together at
speculæ, aut habens arcana,” . St. Jer.) ; a comp. of nominated Typhon. I here subjoin the words of
tsaphón, the north , the north quarter, Cant. 4. 16
(prop. hidden, dark , obscure), from the root p ¥
tsaphán, to hide, to conceal, Ex. 2. 2, and so used of
the north as the concealed, dark, secret and inac-

this station : “ Assumpta igitur fortitudine, nobili
tamur in Domino, et Beel sephon idoli arcana con
temnimus, illiusque magnificentiam et turritam su
perbiam declinamus ? non enim est ab austro, unde
cessible part of the heavens.
Dominus venit, et a meridie, in qua sponsus recumbit
A place in Egypt, named after Typhon , an idol of in floribus, sed possessor Aquilonis venti frigidissimi,
the Egyptians, or, as the Hebrews have it, Baal- ex quo exardescunt mala super terram ; qui cum

zephon, lord of the north. It was in the uncultivated sit frigidissimus, nomine dexter vocatur, falsum sibi
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assumens vocabulum virtutis ac dextræ, cùm totus | BAANA , Kya Baand, m. Bavá, Bana.
response

sit in sinistra.”

Occurs Ex. 14. 2,9 ; Nu. 33. 7.

BAALAH, Sya Baaláh, Baál, Baala.

pyna Ben-aná, a comp.
of a ben , a son (vid. Baalis), and agy,aná, Chald . of
“ Son of

,'

anáh, to answer, vid . Anah. “ Venit respondens,"'
“ Lady, ” “mistress,” “ possessing” (dives, habens,
Sim. ), fem . appell. of Sya Baál, lord, possessor, from St. Jer., deriving from nia bo, to come in , to enter,

the root byo baal, to rule over , vid. Baal.
(1) A town in the tribe of Simeon, called, Jos. 19.

and x3y anáh.

( 1 ) A son of Ahilud, a prefect in the household

3, 115a Baláh, Balah; and in 1 Ch. 4.29,nna Bilháh, of Solomon. He was over eight cities
and their
4. 12 .

Bilhah , marg. Balah. Occurs Jos. 15. 9 , 10, 11 , 29 .

lands.

(B. C. 1015. )

Occurs 1 Ki.

(2) A son of Hushai, a prefect in the service of
(2) The same as the city Kirjath - jearim , belonging
to Judah. In the Eng. Vers. it is written Baalah, Solomon, and to him pertained Asher and Aloth .
but in the Heb. nnya Baalathah. Occurs 1 Ch. His name is written in the Eng. Vers. Baanah. (B.C.
13. 6 .

BAALATH , 19 Baaláth, TeBeelár, Baalath.
“Lady," vid . Baalah .

1015. ) Occurs 1 Ki. 4. 16.
(3) The father of Zadok, who, in the time of

Nehemiah, assisted in the rebuilding of Jerusalem .
( B. C. 470.)

Occurs Ne. 3. 4.

A town in the tribe of Dan , which was beautified

Ya Baandh, m. Baavá, Baana.

and fortified by Solomon, and was in the south of BAANAH ,
Judah . Occurs Jos. 19. 44 ; 1 Ki. 9. 18 ; 2 Ch . 8. 6.

BAALATH BEER,

“ Son of response,” a comp. of 1a ben , a son (vid.

Baalis), and nipp anáh, toanswer ,vid.Anah, and
nya Baaláth B'er, Baana.

Balék , Baalath Beer.

(1 ) The
father
of . Heleb,
one of king
Lady of the well,” “ having a well” (domina David's
thirty
heroes
1075.was
(B. c. who
) Occurs
2 Sa.

putei,vel habensputeum,Sim .), comp.of the fem ,of 23.29 ; 1 Ch. 11.30.
Sya Baal, lord (vid. Baal ), and the appell. 787 b'er,
si

(2) A son of Rimmon, the Beerothite, a captain

a well (“ Arab. , Syr. libid.” Ges.), Ge. under Jonathan, the son of Saul.

He and his

brother murdered Ishbosheth in his bed, for which

14. 30, from the root 787 baár, not used in Kal. David commanded them to be slain. (B.c. 1048.)
( Arab, to dig), to engrave, to make plain, Hab. 2. 2.

Occurs 2 Sa. 4. 2, 5, 6, 9.

A town in the tribe of Simeon, and probably the
(3) He returned with Zerubbabel from the Baby
same as Baal (4). Occurs Jos. 19. 8.
lonian captivity. (B. C. 536.) Occurs Ezr. 2. 2 ;

BAALIM , DkYa B'aliym ,Baaripu, Baalim .
“ Idols of Baal ” ( idolis Baalis, Sim .), plur. of

Sya Báal, lord , vid . Baal.

Ne . 7. 7.

(4) A covenanter in the days of Nehemiah .
(B. C. 445.) Occurs Ne. 10. 27.

The gods of the various nations ;as, for instance, BAARA , Kya Baard , f. Baadá and Baapá, Bara.
Baal-berith , Baal-peor, Baal-zebub : for, as the
Apostle saith , they had “ gods many and lords many,"

Kindling of the moon," i. e. the new moon

Occurs Ju. 2. 11 ; 3.7 ; 8. 33 ; 10.6, (accensio lune, i. e. novilunium , Sim .), from the root
10 ; 1 Sa. 7. 4 ; 12. 10 ; 1 Ki. 18. 18 ; 2 Ch. 17. 3 ; | (with * aleph for 17 he) ya baár, to consume with fire,
24. 7 ; 28. 2 ; 33. 3 ; 34. 4 ; Je. 2. 23 ; 9. 14 ; Ho. to be kindled, to exterminate,2 Sa. 22. 9 ; Job 1. 16.
One of the wives of Shaharaim , a Benjamite. In
2. 13, 17 ; 11. 2 .
i. e. Baalim .

the next verse, her name is written in Hhódhesh ,
BAALIS, Dya Baaliys, m. Beleood and Belloá, Hodesh,
which isofthesamesignification,i. e. the
Baalis.

new moon .

(B.C. 1400.)

“ Son of exultation, ” for bbyiz Ben -aliys, a
comp. of a ben, a son ( from the root ma banáh, to BAASEIAH ,
build a house, a temple, or to give children ), and

Occurs 1 Ch. 8. 8.

Ya Baaseyák, m. Baasía, Ba

saiæ .

Dy aliys ( = y aliyz, exulting), from the root
“ Work of the Lord," written for neyo Maase
oby alás, to exult, to rejoice, Job 39. 13 ; Pr. 7. 18. yáh (as the Orientals pronounced 3 beth and mem
A king of the Ammonites. Some copies, and alike, 3 beth was often changed into o mem ), a comp.

Josephus (Antiq. x. 9. 3.) read Baaleiu. (B.C.588.) of moyo maaséh, m. a work, a deed , labour, Ge.
Occurs Je. 40. 14 .

44. 15 ; Ex. 28. 11 ; a noun of action , from the root
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niery asáh, to make, produce ( vid. Asahel ), and the at Babylon, by the establishment of postdiluvian
abbreviated form for nin; Y'hováh, Jehovah , vid. idolatry, so was the divine religion of Jesusat Rome,
Abia.

and each has been denominated “the mother of

The father of Michael, a descendant of Levi, a harlots, and abominations of the earth .”
Kohathite. (B.C. cir. 1100.) Occurs 1 Ch . 6. 40.
In the following texts it is written , in the Eng.
Vers. , BABYLON, following the LXX., who write it

BAASHA, Xuy Bashá, m. Baaoá, Baasa.
“Evil,” “ wickedness," from vyp baásh, unused
root, Ch. vya b'ash, i. q. ex to be evil, to displease.
A son of Ahijah , of the house of Issachar, who

conspired against Nadab , the son of Jeroboam , king
of Israel, and smote him in Gibbethon, and reigned
in his stead .

(B.C. 953.) Occurs 1 Ki. 9.9 ; 15. 16,

17, 21 , 22, 27, 27, 28, 32, 33 ; 16. 1 , 3, 4 ,5 , 6, 7, 8,
11 , 12, 12, 13 ; 21. 22 ; 2 Ch . 16. 1 , 3, 5, 6 ; Je.

every where Βαβυλών..
2 Kings 17. 24 , 80 - 20. 12, 14, 17, 18 86 - 34. 1, 2,8,3,7,21 - 85.11 - 86.29 - 24. 1, 7, 10 , 11 , 12, 12, 15, 15, 16, 16 ,

87.1, 17, 19 - 88.3, 17, 18, 22, 23 - 39. I ,

17, 20 - 25. 1, 6 , 7, 8 , 8, 11, 13, 20, 21, 3, 3,5,6,6,7,9,11,13 - 40. 1, 4,4,5,7,7,
22, 23, 24 , 27, 28 .
9,11 - 41.2, 18 - 42.11 - 43. 3, 10 - 44.
1 Chronicles 9. 1 .
30 - 46.2, 13, 26 - 49.28, 30 - 50. 1, 2, 8,
2 Chronicles 82. 31 - 33. 11 - 36. 6 , 9, 13, 14, 16 , 17, 18 , 23, 24 , 28, 29, 34, 35 ,
6, 7, 7, 10 , 18 , 20 .
12, 43, 45 , 46 -51 . 1, 2, 6 , 7, 8 , 9, 11, 12 ,
Ezra 1. 11 - 2.1, 1-7. 6 , 9 - 8. 1.
12, 24 , 24 , 29 , 80 , 81 , 33, 34,85, 37, 41,42,
Nehemiah 7.6 - 13. 6 .
44, 44 , 47 , 48, 49, 49, 53, 54, 55 , 56, 58, 59,
Esther 2.6.
60 , 60 , 61, 64 - 52.3, 4, 9, 10, 11 , 11, 12,
Psalms 87.4 - 137. 1, 8 .
12, 15, 17, 26 , 27, 31, 32, 34 .

41. 9.

Isaiah 13. 1, 19 - 14.4, 22-21.9-39 .
Eze . 12. 13 - 17. 12, 12, 16 , 20 - 19. 9
21. 19, 21 - 23. 15, 17 ,23 - 24.2 - 26.7 1,3,6,7 - 43.14 - 47.1 - 48. 14, 20 .
Jeremiah 20. 4, 4, 5, 6 - 21.2, 4, 7, 10 29. 18, 19 - 80.10 , 24 , 25 , 35 - 32. 11.

BABEL , 573 Babhél, Baßuxúv, Babylon.

- 22.25 – 24.1, 1-25 . 1, 9, 11 , 12 - 27.6,
8, 8, 9, 11 , 12, 13, 14, 16, 17, 18, 20 , 20, 22
- 28.2, 3, 3 , 4, 4, 6 , 11, 14 - 29. 1 , 3, 3, 4 ,

Daniel 1.l.

Micah 4. 10.
Zechariah 2.7-6. 10 .

10, 15, 20, 21, 22, 22, -32.2,3,

23
4,
“ Confusion " ( confusio multiplex, Sim . ), for sasa In the following, it 5,28,
is the Chaldaic, San Babhél,
Balbél, from the root sa balál, to pour over, to pour
BABYLON
:
Ezr.
5.
12,
12,24,
13,24,
14 ,48,
14,48,
17 49;
; 6. 1.3. 51,;
together, the same as the Gr. ovyxéw, to confound, 7. 16 ;Da. 2. 12,14, 18,

Ge. 11.7. “ Ex Sa xa venit confusio,” Aben Ezra.
12 , 30 ; 4. 6, 29, 30 ; 5. 7 ; 7. 1 .

“ Ex Sa AI in ea (est) confusio," Hillerus .

Its people were

Babhlayé, Ch . m. Başvlávii, Babylo
nians, Ezr. a4.9.
A city built by Nimrod in the plains of Shinar, called
whose son Babylon beautified and augmented it ;

hence both may be said to be its builders, which

BACHRITES, vid . Becher.

will reconcile the conflicting opinions of writers.
TE
It was called Babel ,, ָּלַל יְהוָה שְׂפַת כָּל־הָאָרֶץa כִּי־שָׁם בBAHARUMI , vid . Bahurim .

kiy -sham balal Y'hovah s'phath kol-haárets, “ be- BAHURIM , Dºma Bahhuriym , Bapakip and
cause the Lord did there confound the language of

all the earth ," and disperse the people through the

Baovpelju, Bahurim .

“ Village of young men " ( juvenes [St. Jer.]

world. Nimrod and his people united in rebellion urbs in tribu Benjamin, a juvenibus fortassis con
against God by worshipping fire, and attempting to dita, Sim .), plur. of the part. hina bahhur, beloved ,

build a tower whose top should reach the clouds, in chosen, from the root ona bahhár, to prove, to choose,
order to defy Him ; hence He punished them with to love, Ge. 6. 2; Job 9.14.
confusion , and by a terrible tempest laid their mighty

A town in the tribe of Benjamin .

The gent.

tower in the dust, or, as Epiphanius expresses it, noun, Baharumite, occurs 1Ch. 11.35 ; and Barbu
Tòv trúpyov åvéuwv Bolâ ávéotpeyev. The Sibyl makes mite, 2 Sa. 20. 31,the letters being transposed.

mention of this,according to Josephus,Antiq. lib. i. Occurs 2 Sa. 3. 16 ; 16.5 ; 17. 18 ; 19.16 ; 1 Ki. 2. 8.
cap. 4. 3 : “ When all men were of one language, BAJITH , ng Bayith, LXX. om., Domus.
some of them built a tower, as if they would ascend

i.e.astemple
of Baal
house,,
bayłth ,afanum
na (domus,
up into the heaven thereby ; but the gods sent storms Sim“ .)House,”
the appell.
, the same

of wind and overthrew the tower, and gave every Ge. 19. 10, Sóuos, place, habitation, temple, from the

one his peculiar language ; and for this reason it root na bandh, to build, vid . Bani.
was that this city was called Babylon .”

It is very

A temple of Baal.
It isFanum
the
probable that the tower of Belus, described by classics
Fortunæamong
, as, for instance
is often
, also common
Herodotus, occupied the same site. See also Syn- written simply Fanum . Occurs Is. 15. 2.
cel. Antiq. 42. Occurs Ge. 10. 10 ; 11. 9.

AR , P223 Baqbaqgár, m. Baxßakáp,
In the Apocalypse, the word Babylon is generally BAKBAKK
Bacbacar.

considered as being applied to Rome. The analogy
between them is obvious ,—that as the pure worship

“ Diligent searching " (quæsitio diligentissima,

of the Patriarchs was first authoritatively corrupted Sim .), a comp. of x 7 baqa, to search after, Chald .

BAKBUK

BALADAN
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and Syr. to expect, Arab. and 129 baqár, to plough, he could not, because, as he said, God " hath not
to inspect diligently, Le. 13. 36.
beheld iniquity in Jacob , neither hath He seen per
A Levite .

(B.C. 445.)

Occurs 1 Ch. 9. 15.

verseness in Israel."

He could not curse nor harm

the people while they lived righteously ; hence he

BAKBUK , papa Baqbuq, m. Baxßoúk, Bacbuc. counselled that the women of Moab and Midian
“ A bottle," " emptied of everything " (omnimodo should tempt the men of Israel to sin, and then they
evacuatio, Sim .), the same as the appell. Para baq- would be obnoxious to God's displeasure. He suc
búq, a bottle, so called from the sound it makes ceeded ; and so confident was he that the idolaters

when emptied (“ Syr.ſea and Greek Bóu would among
triumphthemover, that
the Israelites,now
iniquity was
he adventured to go along
Bulos, Boußúan, also called from the sound,” Ges.), with the Midianites to battle ; but they were routed

from the root Pep baqáq, to pour out, to empty before the Israelites, and he was slain with the
(" Arab . Bonomatopoet., from the sound of a sword . The doctors, in the Gemara of the Sanhe

bottle when emptied, like the Pers. Jélé gulgul, drin, ask , “ What did he here ?” To which Rabbi
Engl. to bubble. In the Maltese, bakbuk is to bub- Johanan replies, “ He went to receive his reward
for the death of the twenty -four thousand Israelites
ble,boilup, as water," Ges.), to depopulate , Je. 9.7. which
he had procured,” Nu. 25. 9. These Greek

The children of this man returned from Babylon. and Roman names are of the same meaning : Andro
(B.C. 536.)

Occurs Ezr. 2. 51 ; Ne. 7. 53.
nicus, Androdamus, Archidamus, Archelaus, Nicanor,

BAKBUKIAH , MPPS Baqbuqyáh, m. Lxx. Nicander, Nicodemus.

Νικολαός is of the same

meaning as dya Balaam , vikáw answering to wha and
om . , Becbecia .
· Emptying of the Lord” ( exhaustio Domini, labs to by . This name is used in Re. 2. 6, 15 sym
i.e. enervatio (matris) divinitus immissa, vel ener bolically, and is applied to a sect, the Nicolaitans,

vatio summa, Sim .), comp. of papa bagbúg, a bottle whose heresy did, as Epiphanius said , ĉavrovs kui
( vid. Bakbuk), and 7 Yah, abbreviated from the Toùs melbouévous årollúelv, “ destroy them that
taught, and them that believed it;" for they “ turned
name nin Y hováh, vid. Jehovah.
One of the chief Levites in the time of Nehemiah . the grace of God into lasciviousness, " taught for
nication and uncleanness, and practised tà kputrtà
(B.C. 445.) Occurs Ne. 11. 17 ; 12. 9, 25.
“the hidden things of shame," 2 Cor.
rîs aloxúvns,

BALAAM , Opa Bilám , Balaápu, Balaam .

4. 2. Ecumenius says of them , nepi Mè dóypatos

“ Destruction of the people, " " swallowing up the doeßéorator, tepi sè Bíov åoclyéoratoi, “ most un
people ” ( “ ex Dy va absorpțio, i.e. victor populi,” godlyin their principles, and most lascivious in their
Sim .), a comp. of the appell. ya béla , a swallowing, lives.”

a devouring, destruction ,Ps. 52. 4 ; Je. 51. 54 (from
the root y ?? balá, to swallow down, Nu. 16, 30, to
devour, Ge. 41. 7, to destroy, Is. 25. 7), and the
appell. Dy am, a people,Ge. 27. 29 ; Is. 13. 14. This

And Tertullian says, “ that they did things

so exceedingly filthy, that we blush to mention them ,
and therefore pass them by. ” I will refrain from
dwelling anylonger on this diabolical heresy, held
by the Nicolaitans, Carpocratians,and other heretics

bears reference to his supposed supernatural powers, of the early ages ; but briefly observe, that as their
as though he could destroy the Lord's people. vile wickedness is denominated, Re. 2. 14,tì didayin
“ Sine populo,” says St. Jer .; and “ non -populus," Baladje, “ the doctrine of Balaam ,” who caused
from 5a bal, nothing, and DP am, people, i.q. a Israel to sin in the matter of Baal-Peor, we cannot
foreigner, says Ges. “ Lord of the people,” says but conclude that their worship was the same as

Vitringa, from Dp Bya Báal am ;andChytræus, that of Baal-Peor, and that thisidol was the same
as Priapus. Vid. Peor, and Baal Peor. (B.C. 1452.)
“ confusus populus."
OCCURRENCES .
A false prophet, the son of Beor. He practised
22. 5, 7, 8, 9, 10, 12, 13, 14,
Deuteronomy 23.4, 5.
divination . Dr. A. Clarke supposes that he was 16,Numbers
18, 20 , 21 , 23, 25 , 27, 27 , 28 , 29 , 30 , 31,
Joshua 13. 22 – 24.9, 10 .
one of the Moshelim of the ancient Asiatics, who

had added to his poetic gift that of sorcery or
divination .

84 , 35, 35 , 36 , 37, 38 , 39, 40 , 41 - 23. 1, 2,
2 , 3, 4, 5, 11, 16 , 25 , 26 , 27, 28 , 29 , 30 -

Nehemiah 13. 2 .
Micah 6.5 .

24.1, 2 , 3 , 10, 10, 12, 15 , 25 - 31.8, 16 .

The Poetæ of the Greeks were of the

same caste, so also the Bards among theDruids. BALADAN , 1785a Baladhán, m. Baladáv, Ba
When the Israelites were in the plains of Moab, he

was sent for by the king of Moab to curse them ; but

ladan .

“ Bel (is his) Lord ,” i.e. worshipper of Bel
9
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( Baal vel Belus ( est) Dominus, Sim .), a comp. of BAMOTH, nina Bamóth, Bauco, Bamoth .
Sa bel, const. from Sya B'el, = sya Báal, lord (vid.

“ High places" (excelsa, St. Jer.), plur. of non
Baal), and 17. adhán, for 187 $ adhón, lord, master, bamah , a high place, vid. Bamah .
A city of the Moabites, doubtless so called from
Ge. 45. 8, from the root 117 dun, to rule, to judge,
i.e. strive, Ge. 6. 3.
its high places dedicated to Baal. In Jos. 13. 17, it
A king of Babylon, father of Merodach -Baladan , is called Bamoth Baal, q.v. These “ high places
who sent letters of congratulation to Hezekiah , king were crowned with so called sacred groves, whose
of Judah, after his recovery from sickness. So deep shades invited the idolater to perform his
named in honour of Bel or Baal. (B.c. 750. ) Oc- impure rites. Occurs Nu. 21. 19, 20.
curs 2 Ki. 20. 12 ; Is . 39. 1 .

BALAA , na Baláh, Budá, Bala.
Decayed,” the same as the adj. f. worn out

BAMOTH BAAL,,  בָּמוֹת בַּעַלBamdth Bdal,,
Βαιμων Βαάλ and Βαμώθ- Βαάλ , Bamoth - Baal .

· High places of Baal” ( excelsa Baalis, Sim .),

with age and use, Jos. 9.5 ; Eze . 23. 43, from the root a comp. of the plur. of noi bamáh , a high place

ma baláh, to fail, to fall away, of garments worn (q.v.), and bya Baal, lord , vid. Baal.
out, and of men with age or sickness, Job 13. 28 ;
Is. 50. 9 .

A town of the Moabites, but given by Moses to
the tribe of Reuben .

In Nu. 22. 41 , this name

A town in the tribe of Simeon, a contraction from bya nipa Bamóth Báal, is translated in the Eng.
nosa Bilháh, q.v. 1 Ch. 4. 29. Occurs Jos. 19. 3.

Vers. “ the high places of Baal ” ; LXX. otýdny
TOÙ Baál ; Vulg. “Excelsa Baal.” This place was

BALAK, Pha Balag, m . Baláz Balac.

situated on the river Arnon .

“ Wasting," " licking up " ( lingens, St. Jer.),

from the root pa balág, to waste,tolay waste,Is? BANI,
24. 1 ; Na . 2. 10 .

Occurs Jos . 13. 17.

Bany, m. Bavi, Boni.

“ Built ” (ædificatus, Sim. ), from the root op

A son of Zippor, a king of the Moabites in the banáh, to build ,to erect, houses, temples, forts, Nu.
time of Moses. When the Israelites encamped in 32. 38 ; Je. 7. 31 ; Eze. 21. 22 ; to build a family,
the plains of Moab, he went up to the top of his Pr. 14. 1.
hills, and as he looked on them as they lay beneath,

( 1 ) One of the sons of Merari, the son of Levi.

in his terror he said, “ Now shall this company lick ( B.c. 1440.)

Occurs 1 Ch. 6. 46 .

(2) A Gadite, one of David's heroes. (B.c. 1048.)
the grass of the field .” He sent for Balaam , the Occurs 2 Sa. 23. 36.

up all that are round about us, as the ox licketh up

diviner, to curse the people for him , but there was

(3) The father of Imri, a descendant of Pharez,

the son of Judah by his daughter -in -law Tamar.
discovered this, he advised Balak to send among (B.C. 536. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 9. 4 ; Ezr . 2. 10 ; 10. 29.

no divination that could affect Israel. When Balaam

them the young women of Moab, who seduced the
he

( 4) Fatherofseveralmen ofNehemiah's time.

youthful Israelites to worship their detestable idol; (B.C. 445. ) Occurs Ezr. 10. 34, 38 ; Ne. 3. 17.
(5) One of the chief Levites, who in the time of
but this counsel was equally injurious to him who
Nehemiah
stood forth to make the people under
gave it and to those who followed it. (B.c. 1452. )
Occurs Nu. 22. 2, 4, 7, 10, 13, 14, 15, 16, 18, 18, 35, stand the Scriptures. Father of Uzzi, an overseer
36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 41 ; 23. 1 , 2, 2, 3, 5, 7, 11 , 13 , 15, of the Levites. (B.C. 445.) Occurs Ne. 8. 7 ; 9. 4,
16, 17, 18, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30 ; 24. 10, 10, 12, 13, 4, 5 ; 10. 13 ; 11. 22.
(6) One of the chiefs
25 ; Jos. 24. 9 ; Ju. 11. 25 ; Mi. 6. 5.

of the people. (B.C. 445.)

Occurs Ne. 10. 14.

BAMAH , 729 Bamáh, 'Aßauá, Excelsum.
“ High place," the same as the appell. opp bamáh,

BARACHEL,
St Barakhel, m. Bapaxıýd,
Barachel.

a high place, a fortress, a sanctuary, 1 Sa. 10. 13

“ Blessed of God ” ( benedixit Deus, Sim .), a comp.
(vid. Bamoth ), from Dia bum , unused root, to be of 773
barákh, to invoke God, to adore, to bless, used

high.

God,
(Ge. 12. 2 ;
God, vid.Abdiel
El, other
95.6towards
13.and
), and 4xeach
10 ;ofPs.men
One of the high places of Baal, so denominated, of1 Sa.
.

or named, from the question Ezekiel put to the idola
The father of Elihu, the Buzite, who disputed
trous Israelites : “ What is the name of the (non
with
Job. (B.C. 1550. ) Occurs Job 32. 2, 6.
bamáh) high place whereunto ye go ? " Hence it was
called Bamah unto this day. Occurs Eze. 20. 29.
BARAK , P7 Baraq, m. Bapák, Barac.

BARHUMITE
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BASHAN

“ Lightning," “ thunderbolt " ( fulgur, i.e. ter(3) The son of Col-hozeh .
ribilis, Sim ., fulgurans, St. Jer.), the same as the Ne. 11. 5.

appell.Prabarág, lightning (“ Syr.Arab. Lois

(B. C. 445.) Occurs

BARZILLAI,
•3779 Barzilláy, m.Bepšelli, Ber
zillai.

id.," Ges.), Eze. 1. 13, glittering, as the sword , Eze.
“ Iron of the Lord ,” i. e . most firm and true
21. 28 ; Hab. 3. 11 , from the root pay bardq, to
lighten,
Ps. 144. 6 (“ Æth. 020 : to lighten, ferrum Domini, i. e. vinculum ferreum , catena,qua

parentes copulavit,
constr.
0124 : to thunder,” Ges.). Only once as a verb. Dominus
Sana Barzel Yah, à comp. Sim,),
of Sathebarzél, ironof,
A son of Abinoam , a leader of the Israelites . He

Ge. 4. 22, to make hard as iron, Le . 26. 19, for
obtained a great victory over the Canaanites, and strength
, unmoveableness, Mi. 4. 13, horn of iron

probably
received
this terror
name into
fromallhishearts
impetuosity
as
a general,
striking
by his ( fromthe Ch. ???b'raz, root 179 baráz,unused,to
Divine name,

strength and dauntless courage.

transfix ), and ' yodh, the sign of the
The Armenian nin Y'horáh, vid. Jehovah . Homer frequently uses

nameGuerak, is of the same meaning, i.e. thunder. iron as a symbol of firmness.
Also Ceraunon, i.e. lightning; and the Punic Barcas,
(1) A
richheand
Gileadite,
who succoured
thunderbolt. Our Blessed Lord named James and David
when
fled loyal
from his
son Absalom
. On the
John (Mar. 3. 17), from their dauntless courage, Yioi day of David's return to Jerusalem he was fourscore
Bpovrñs, sons of thunder, i.e. thunderbolts. Occurs years old. (B.C. 1103 to 1023. ) Occurs 2 Sa. 17.

Ju. 4. 6, 8, 9, 10, 12, 14, 14, 15, 16, 22 ; 5. 1, 12, 15. 27 ; 19. 32, 33, 34, 39 ; 1 Ki. 2. 7.
BARHUMITE , vid. Bahurim .

(2) A Meholathite, father of Adriel who married

a daughter of Saul. (B.c. 1060. ) Occurs 2 Sa. 21. 8.
BARIAH, 1779 Bariyáhh, Beppi and Bepía, Beria.
(3) A man whose children returned from the cap
Fugitive," prince " (in fugam conversus, qui tivity at Babylon . He took a wife of the daughters

fugam cepit,fugitivus, Sim .), the same as the appell. of Barzillai, and was called after their name. “They
ona bariáhh, written also n'ya bariyahh, a fugitive, sought their register among those that were reck
a prince, Is. 15.5 ; 43. 14 , from the root nga baráhh, oned by genealogy, but they were not found ; there
to pass through, to flee away, 1 Sa. 19. 12.
fore were they, as polluted, put from the priesthood. ”
A son of Shechaniah, a descendant of David .

Hence we may conclude that the man referred to

(B.C. 460.) Occurs 1 Ch. 3. 22.

was, previous to his marriage, a stranger, i. e. a hea
then, and probably had an idolatrous name, which
BARKOS, Dipza Barqós, Bapkós, Bercos.
occasioned the assumption of theirs. (B.C. cir .
“ Son after his father ” ( filius patrissans, Sim .), a 600.) Occurs Ezr. 2. 61 , 61 ; Ne, 7. 63, 63

comp. of 19bar, a son (the generalwordisiaben, BASHAN , join Bashán, Baoár, Basan,
son, though in Syriac bar (9 or 1 2 ) answered to
it : it occurs but twice, Ps. 2. 12 ; Pr. 31. 2), and

“ Soft, ” “ sandy soil,” i.e. a rich soil (“ pinguedo,”

 קוסgos, “ rad. Arab. cul in Conj. 11., morem patris St. Jer., “ solum æquale, plenum et molle, ut Arab.
observavit," Sim .
au ," Sim.), from top bashán, unused root, Arab. as

Whose children returned from the captivity at above, a level and soft soil, soft sand .
Babylon. (B.C. 536.) Occurs Ezr. 2.53 ; Ne. 7.55.
A famous mountain and region north of the king
dom of Sihon, over which Og reigned ; known in

BARUCH , 717 Barúkh, m. Bapoúy, Baruch .
later times as Batanæa, which was part of the terri
“ Blessed " (benedictus, Sim .), part. præt. of Pahul, tory of Herod Antipas. Many of the ancient ver
of the root 729 barákh, to kneel down, to bless God, sions, instead of using it as a proper name, have
translated by fruitful, orfat. As for instance, the

to be blessed , De. 33. 13.

( 1 ) The faithful friend and scribe of Jeremiah . LXX. , in Ps. 22. 13, for Bashan, translate trioves,
He was of a noble family of Judah, and supposed to fat ; Aquila, Atrapoí; Symmachus, Oltuotoí; Vulg.
be brother to Seraiah, the last high priest before the pingues, and St. Jer. mons pinguis. No doubt it
Babylonian captivity. (B.C. 590. ) Occurs Je. 32. was so called from the richness of the soil, and its

12, 13, 16 ; 36. 4, 4, 5 , 8, 10, 13, 14, 14, 15, 16, 17, rich pastures ; for it was considered one of the most
18 , 19 , 26, 27, 32 ; 43. 3 , 6 ; 45. 1 , 2.

fruitful countries in the world , not only in pastures,

(2) A son of Zabbai. (B.C. 445.) Occurs Ne. but in the breed of cattle, and in stately oaks. It
3. 20 ; 10. 6.

is now called El- Bethenyeh.

BASHEMATH

BEALOTH
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Bath -rabbim ), and you shéba, seven , from vari shabá,

OCCURRENCES .

Numbers 21. 33, 33 - 32. 33.

Psalms 22.12-68.15; 15 , 22 - 135. 11

Deut. 1.4 -3.1 , 1 , 3, 4,10, 10, 11 , 13, - 136. 20 .
13, 14 - 4. 43 , 47 - 29.7 - 32. 14 - 33.22.
Isaiah 2.13 - 33.9 .
Jos. 9. 10 - 12. 4,5 - 13. 11 , 12, 30 , 80,

30, 31 – 17. 1,5 - 20.8 - 21. 6,27 - 22.7.
1 Kings 4. 13, 19,
2 Kings 10.33.
1 Chronicles 5.11, 12, 16 ,23-6.62, 71.
Nehemiah 9. 22 .

Jeremiah 22.20 - 50. 19 .
Ezekiel 27.6 - 39. 18 .
Amos 4.1.
Micah 7.14.

Nahum 1.4.
Zechariah 11.2.

to swear, to promise by an oath, Ge. 50. 24, vid .
Ashbea.

A daughter of Eliam , or Ammiel, and wife of Uriah

the Hittite. She was defiled by David , who married
her after her husband had been destroyed, by his
commands, in battle, and by whom he had Solomon.

BASHEMATA , PW Basmáth , f. Bagepát and Sheis called,1035.
1Ch.) 3. Occurs
5, ywna
Bath - shúa, Bath
shua . ( B.c.
2 Sa. 11. 3 ; 12. 24 ;
Magenpao, Basemath .
1 Ki. 1. 11 , 15 , 16 , 28 , 31 ; 2. 13 , 18 , 19 ; Ps. 51 .
“ Pleasant smelling," as a balsam plant, the same

as the appell. fem . of Dea basám, m. balsam, balsam BATH -SHUA, you -ne Bath -shúa, f. Bnporaßée
and Ovyatpòs Savas, Bersabee, and filia Sue.
plant, Cant. 5. 1 , 13, from divp basám , unused root,
Daughter
daughterVid.
of an as
oatha ,”holy
or “number
sema id.,” that“ being
regarded
to smell sweetly (“ Chald. and Syr. Doa, samo
Bath,"
. of seven
Ges.), to be pleasant.

( 1 ) A daughter of Elon the Hittite, and wife of sheba, and Ashbea.
wife, translated
Vers.Shua
1 ) The
the Eng. of
of Judah, itbut“ daughter
has,
Esau. In Ge. 36, 2, she iscalled 1174 Adhák, Adah , in (both
places
,
"
“ ornament, ” after Esau's marriage with Bashemath
the Canaanitess . (B. C. 1729.) Occurs Ge. 38. 12 ;
the daughter of Ishmael. (B.c. 1796. ) Occurs Ge. 1 Ch . 2. 3.

26. 34 .

(2) A daughter of Ishmael, sister of Nebajoth ,
and wife of Esau .

(B.c. 1796.)

Occurs Ge. 36. 3,

10 , 13 , 17.

(3 ) A daughter of Solomon , and wife of Ahimaaz,

(2) The same as Bathsheba. (B.C. 1035.)

Oc

curs 1 Ch . 3. 5 .

BAVAI, 9 Bavváy, m. Bevel, Bavai.
“ With the desire of the Lord,” or, “ by the

prince over Naphtali for king Solomon. In the mercy of the Lord,” according to Sim ., who says,
Eng. Vers. it is written Basmath . (B.C. 1014.) “ Ex ' INP cum desiderio Domini; vel ex signi
Occurs 1 Ki. 4. 15 .

BASMATH , vid . Bashemath , No. 3.

ficatione radicis Arab. per misericordiam Domini. "
Probably it is of Persic origin .
Son of Henadad , the ruler of the half part of

BATH RABBIM , barn Bath-rabbiym , Ouya- Keilah
in Nehemiah's time. (B.C. 445.) Occurs
Ne. 3. 18 .
Tpòs mollôv, Filiæ multitudinis.

“ Daughter of many" (filia multorum ,Sim.), a BAZLITH, mbya Batsliyth,Bavarób, Besloth.
comp. of ng bath, a daughter (“ Arab.
; Syr. “ A making naked,” from Sya batsál, unused
e id.,” Ges.),a grand -daughter, female disciple, root,The“ childre
i. q. Syp;
Arabic ches to peel," Ges.
n of this man returned from the cap

fig. the daughter of a city, i.e. a smaller town de- tivity at Babylon. His name is written, Ezr. 2. 52,
pendent on it, andsprungfrom it,Ge.6. 2;Nu. 21. mabxa Batslith, Bazluth. Occurs Ne. 7. 54.
25 ; Ju. 11. 40 ;. Mal. 2.11 ( constr. from nom béneth,
for nga béneth, from the root 77 banáh, to build , to BAZLUTH , vid. Bazlith .

erect, a house) , and the plur. adj. of 37 rabh, many,

Sy? B'alyáh, m. Baaļuá, Baalia.
, large, Job 36. 28, oimortoi,Ge. 7. 11,from BEALIAH,
great
“ Possession of the Lord ” ( dominium exercuit
the root 207 rabbábh, to become many, to multiply,
Ge. 6. 1 .

Dominus, Sim.), a comp. of the appell. = bya Baal,

The gate of Heshbon is so called figuratively , lord, possessor ( vid. Baal), and

Yah, the abbre

from the many persons going in and out of it, or viated form of the divine name nin ? Y'hováh, Jeho
vah , vid. Abia.

there receiving judgment, Ca. 7. 4.

One of the mighty men of war, who joined David's
BATHSHEBA, yay -na Bath -shebha , f. Bypra army
at Ziklag. (B.C. 1058.) Occurs 1 Ch. 12. 5.
βεέ and Βηθσαβεέ, Bethsabee.

Daughter of an oath,” i.e.of divine promise BEALOTA
, mibya Balóth, Badul,Baloth.
“ City corporations," i. e. rulers, civitates, or per

( filia juramenti, scil. divini, i. e. filia divinitus pro-

missa, Sim. ), a comp. of na bath, a daughter ( vid.haps “ daughters of the city,” plur. of

ya baaláh,

}

BEBAI
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BEER ELIM

mistress, fem.of bya Baál,lord, possessor, owner, | BEDAN, 172 B'dhán, m .Bapár, Badan.
from the root Sya baál, to rule, vid. Baal.
.” “ robust .” “ Crassus, robustus, rad. Arab.
“ Fat,"
A town in the south part of the territory of Judah. 172 crassus, corpulentus fuit,” Sim .
The Eng. Vers. writes it, 1 Ki. 4. 16, “ in Aloth ,"
Occurs Jos .

but the LXX. Baalvo, Vulg. Baloth.
15. 24.

( 1 ) The son of Ulam, a Gileadite. (B.C. 1369. )
Occurs 1 Ch. 7. 17.
(2 ) An Israelitish judge not mentioned in Judges ;

the LXX. read Barak , so also the Syriac and Arabic ;
BEBAI, ' Bebháy, Baßat, Bebai.
which perhaps crept
but the Chaldee has Samson,
“ With the desire of the Lord ,” i. e. with the into the text from the idea of strength contained in
greatest longing, as Sim. says, “* Ex  בְּאֵנֶה הַיcum this name. Possibly he may be the same as 1774
desiderio Domini, i. e. cum desiderio maxima."
Abhdon , Abdon. (B.c. 1112.) Occurs 1 Sa. 12. 11 .
( 1 ) His children returned from captivity.
Occurs

Ezr. 2. 11 ; 8. 11 ; Ne. 7. 16 .

BEDEIAK, 773 Bedhyáh, m. Badata, Badaias.

(2) One of those who sealed the writing in the

“ In the protection of the Lord " ( per potentiam

time of Nehemiah. (B.C. 445.) Occurs Ezr. 8. 11 ; Domini, Sim.), for 2 782 B'edh Yah, a comp. of the
10. 28 ; Ne. 10. 15.
prefixed preposition b' , in , at, among ; and 78 edh,
گای

strength , defence, covering (as the Arab. ol and 4 :1,
« First-born ” ( primogenitus, St. Jerome, Sim., “ a rad. ull viribus polluit, robustus ac potens fuit,”

BECHER ,

Békher, Boxóp, m . Becher.

Heb. Onomas.), from 137 bakhár, to come first, Sim. ), and also m.,Yah, the abbreviated form of ning
which is in the Pual to be first-born, Le. 27. 26 , Y'hováh, Jehovah, vid. Abia. Or, it might be,
akh -b'khór, “ only the firstlings ;" LXX .
niso
separated of the Lord ,” i. e. dedicated to God,
kai Tây TPWTÓTOKOV ; Vulg. primogenita . Gesenius “from
7 badh, separation, something separated, and
derives it from the appell. a bekhér, a young
camel.

he

Sim . adds to the first interpretation , 66 vel

per Metathesin dicitur pro 772 benedictio."
( 1 ) A son of Benjamin , the youngest son of Jacob,

My Yah, Jehovah.
One of the sons of Bani, who had taken a strange
wife. ( B.C. 445.) Occurs Ezr. 10. 35.

andthe
father of the Becherites,Nu.26.35. (B.C. BEELIADA,
yr:Sy Belyadhá, m .*Edcadé, Baa
1700. ) Occurs Ge. 46. 21 ; 1 Ch. 7. 6, 8, &
liada.
8.

(2) A son of Ephraim , the son of Joseph, and
“ The Lord has known," i. e. for whom the Lord
father of the 7a Bakhriy , Bachrites. (B.C. 1680. ) cares ( Dominus cognovit, Sim .), a comp. of Sya B’el,
Occurs Nu. 26. 35 .

Syr. for and = Sya Baal, lord ( vid. Baal), and y?!

BECHORATA , ndizo B’khoráth, m. Baxip, Be- yadhá = the

root ym. yadhá, to perceive, to see, to

know , Ex. 6. 7 ; 2 Ki. 4. 9 ; Is . 40.21 .
chorath .

A son of David , born in Jerusalem . He is called,

“ Offspring of the first-born" ( primogenitura,
Sim .), = minba b'khoroth, first-born offspring (Ne. 2 Sa. 5. 16,

10.37, 139 ni za b'khoróth baneynú, “ first -born

7 ? Elyadhá, Eliada. (B. C. 1020. )

Occurs 1 Ch. 14. 7.

of
ourofsons"
), ;plur.
first-born,
of BEER , 2 B'er, opéap, and Baie, puteus, and
men,
beasts
fromofthe175
rootb'khoráh,
op bakhár,
to cleave,
to be first, first-born, vid . Becher.
The son of Aphiah, an ancestor of Kish, the

Bera.

" A well” ( puteus, Sim. ), vid. Baalath Beer.

father of Saul. (B.c. 1225.) Occurs 1 Sa. 9. 1 .

( 1 ) A station in the wilderness, so called from the
well that was there dug by the princes of Israel at

BEDAD, 779 B’dhádh, m. Badás, Badad,

the command of Moses .

Occurs Nu. 21. 16 .

“ Separation ," “ solitary ” (“s separatus, singu(2) A town in Palestine, to which Jotham fled.
laris," Sim .; “ solitarius," Heb. Onomas.),
772 | Occurs Ju. 9. 21 .
badhadh , m. separation , solitary, adv. alone, Le.

13.46,from the root119badhādh,toseparate," S: BEER ELIM , DA
102. 8 , alone, Ho. 8. 9.

The father of Hadad, the fourth king of the Edo
mites .
1.46.

(B.C. cir. 1500.) Occurs Ge. 36. 35 ; 1 Ch.

בְּאֵר

B'er-eliym , spłatos

του Αιλείμ, Ρuteus Elim.
“ Well of the mighty ones," " well of the tere

binths” (puteus fortium , puteus quercuum , Sim .) a

comp. of a l'er, a well ( vid. Baalath Beer ), and ·

BEER LAHAI-ROI

 אֵלִיםElium ,

BEEROTH
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Dobox eylíym , mighty ones, princes,

Ex. 15. 15, oaks, terebinths, Is. 1. 29, plur. of 58

OCCURRENCES .
Genesis 21. 14, 31, 32, 33 - 22. 19 ,
1 Kings 4.25 - 19.3.
19 - 26. 23 , 33 - 28. 10 - 46. 1 , 5.
2 Kings 12. 1- 23. 8.

eyl, strong, robust, from the root Sx iyl. Vid..

Joshua 15. 28-19 . 2.

1 Chronicles 4.28 - 21.2.

Judges 10.1.
1 Samuel 3. 20 - 8. 2 .

2 Chronicles 19.4 - 24. 1-30.5 .

Abdiel.

2 Samuel 3.10 - 17.11-24.2, 7, 15.

Amos 5.5-8. 14 .

An oasis in the desert, and probably the same as
Beer, which see, and also Elim.

Oecurs Is. 15. 8.

lahháy
- ,, בּאֵר לַחַי רֹאִיB'er lakkdiy
BEER LAHAI-ROI
roi, φρέαρ ου ενώπιον είδον , Ρuteus Viventis et

BEERA , X7

Nehemiah 11. 27, 30 .

B'erá, m. Benpá, Bera .

“ A well,” = 1789 beráh, a well, from a l'er.
Vid. Baalath Beer.

A son of Zophah, the son of Helem . (B.c. 1570.)

videntis me.

Occurs 1 Ch. 7.37.

“ The well of the life of vision :" some interpret it

to refer to God and to Hagar, “ the well of her BEERAH , 778
that liveth, and of him that seeth ,” i. e. preserves
me in life, “ the well of the living who seeth me ”
( vid. LXX . and Vulg. above ; " Puteus (Dei) viventis,
aspicientis me," Sim . ; “ Puteus Dei viventis, viden

B’eráh, m. Bed and Bempá,

Beera.

“ A well,” from 7

b'er, a well. Vid. Baalath

A son of Baal, of the tribe of Reuben .

He was

tis me,” Hillerus), a comp. of theappell. 73 b'er, a carried away captive by Tiglath -pileser into Assyria,
well (vid. Baalath Beer), 'O hháy (with the art. ? la, in the days of Pekah, king of Israel. (B.c. 740.)
the), life, living, Ezr. 6. 10 ; Da. 4. 14 (from the root Occurs 1 Ch.5.6.
an hhayáy, to live, Ge. 3. 22 , to save life, Ne. 6. 11 ),

and 'x7 roiy, from the root op? rash , to see, i. e. BEERI, 789 Berly, m. Beúy and Beup, Beeri.
live, to look, behold, Ge . 7.1 ; 11.5 .

“ Well of God” ( puteus (Dei), i.e. puteus divinitus

A place between Kadesh and Bered, where the
fonte viventis,"
.; "fontanus,
datus, Simb'er,
She said,
unto Hagar inin a vision.
Lordappeared
Beer),andLightf.)
" yodh,,
awell( vid.a Baalath
said,froma
a vision., She
Lord appeareduntoHagar

ahhariy roiy: “ Have I also here looked after him the sign of the divine name nin Y'hováh. Vid.
Jehovah.
that seeth me? " i. e . Do I then here live also after

Josephus
wife of Esau.
of Judith
( 1 ) Father
thevision, havingbeheld God ? Henceshe called informs
us that
he wasthe
a Dynasta
, a governor
, or
the well by the above name. It is mentioned, Ge. prince among the Hittites.
24. 62 ; 25. 11 ; but in the Eng. Vers. it is written Ge , 26. 34.
“ well Lahai-roi.”

Occurs Ge. 16. 14 .

(B. C. 1810. )

Occurs

(2) Father of Hosea the prophet. (B.C. 800.)
Occurs Ho. 1.1 .

BEER SHEBA, yani 2

B'er-shébha, Spéap

Toù opkov, Bersabee.
“ The well of the oath,” a comp. of 787 b'er, a

BEEROTH , nina B'eróth, Bnpór, Beroth .
“ Wells” ( putei, Sim .), plur. of 787 b'er, a well.

well (vid. Baalath Beer), and you shébha, an oath , Vid. Baalath Beer.
ser'cn .

Vid. Bathsheba.

A town which belonged to the Gibeonites, but

A well so called from the covenant made between was afterwards possessed by Benjamites. It is now
Abraham and Abimelech, because they both sware. called el- Bireh, and , according to Eusebius, was

A city was built here, which first belonged to the north of Jerusalem , about seven Roman miles. The

tribe of Judah, but was afterwards possessed by gent. n. Beerothite , occurs in the following places:
Simeon, and was the southern boundary of Pales- 2 Sa. 4.2,3,5,9 ; 23. 37; and Berothite , 1 Ch. 11.39.
a Roman Occurs Jos. 9. 17 ; 18. 25 ; 2 Sa. 4. 2 ; Ezr. 2. 25 ;
garrison there, as he says in his De Locis Hebraicis : Ne. 7. 29.
“ Bersabee, in tribu Juda sive Symeonis, est usque
hodie vicus grandis in vicesimo à Chebron milliario, BEEROTH OF THE CHILDREN OF JAA
tine .

In St. Jerome's time there was

vergens ad austrum : in quo et Romanorum militum

KAN, PY!

ning B'eróth b’nnéy Yaa

præsidium positum est. A quo loco termini Judææ gán, Bnpwl vi@ 'Iakiy , Beroth filiorum Jacan .
terræ incipientes tendebantur usque ad Dan, quæ

“ Wells of the children of Jaakan,” a comp. of

juxta Paneadem cernitur. Interpretatur vero yapiga ning l’eroth, wells ( vid. Baalath Beer), 2 b'nnéy,
Bersabee puteus juramenti, eo quòd ibi Abraham sons, plur. constr. of ja ben , a son (vid. Ben), and
et Isaac fædus cum Abimelech sociaveruntjurantes." |

Yaaqán, Jaakan. Vid. Bene Jaakan .

BEEROTHITE
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A station of the Israelites in the wilderness, the

BEN AMMI

“ Ex 78

63 [ Bel shar atstsar ], Belus (est)

same as Bene Jaakan, which see . Occurs De. 10.6. splendor nitoris, i.e. splendidissimus,” Sim.
last king
Chaldees
who
was to
both
weak
BEEROTHITE , 'mon B'erothy, m. Bnpwbalov, andThewicked
. Átof athegreat
made
feast , he
a thou
Berothitæ .

Vid. Beeroth.

sand of his lords, he profaned the holy vessels

BEESHTERAH , 71uya B’esheťráh, Bogopáv, belonging to the temple of God; but in the same
hour the fingers of a man's hand wrote on the plaister
“ Temple of Astarte” ( fanum Astartes, Sim.), a of the wall of his palace, M'NE, M'NE, T'QEL,
contraction for niney na Beyth Eshtrák, a comp. UPHARSIYN ; and that night he was slain, and
Bosram.

of the construct. of n!? bayith, a house (vià. his kingdom passed into the hands of the Medes and
is called by the Greeks Naßóvindos,
Abel-beth -Maachah ), and niney eshtrah, = navy Persians. a He
Ashtóreth, Ashtoreth, which see. Beon is a similar probably composition with Nebo. It is written ,
Da. 7. 1 ,
a Belshatstsár, Belshazzar. (B.C.
contraction from Beth -meon .
A city of the Levites beyond Jordan , in the tribe 550.) Occurs Da. 5. 1 , 2, 9, 22, 29, 30 ; 8. 1 .

of Manasseh, and called Ashtaroth, 1 Ch.Occurs
6.71. BELTESHAZZAR , NUOLa Bell shatstsúr,

It took its name from a temple of Astarte.

Chald. m .Baltáoap, Baltassar.

Jos . 21. 27.

“ Ex 798 app sa ( cui) Belus abscondidit splen

BEL,

Bel, m. Býd, Bel.

dorem , i.e. cui Belus minus propitius est, " Sim .
“ Lord ” ( Belus, i.e. Dominus, Sim .), contracted “ Bel's prince, i. e. prince whom Bel favours," Ges.
The Assyrio -Babylonic name of the prophet
from by B'el, = Syp Baúl, lord, from the root sya
baál, to rule over .

Daniel, in the court of the Babylonian kings. (B.C.

Vid. Baal.

The idol of theBabylonians; and most probably the 550. ) Occurs Da. 1. 7 ; 2. 26 ; 4. 8, 9, 18, 19, 19, 19 ;
deity worshipped was the sun.

Herodotus describes 5. 12 ; 10. 1 .

the temple
of this deity to have been a most mag- BEN, 2. Ben, m. LXX. om., Ben.
structure of seven towers, built one upon
nificent
another, and that the shrine of the idol was in the

highest. He also informs us that Xerxes took away

from this temple , a golden statuetwelve cubits high.

“ Son ," " Edification " of the family (ædificatio
familiæ , Sim .), the same as the appell. 12 ben, a son,
from
40. 8,a ship,
33 ; aJe.
Ju. 6.a 3,
a grandson, abanáh,to
disciple,build
family,
house,
therootnya

Occurs Is . 46. 1 ; Je . 50. 2 ; 51. 44 .

a temple, Nu. 32. 37 ; 1 Ch. 17. 10.

BELA, yba Béla, m. Baláx and Balá, Balæ .
“ Devouring , ܘ" ܙ"ܙswallowing" (as St. Jerome says ,

A Levite porter of the second degree. (B.c. 1042.)
Occurs 1 Ch . 15. 18 .

" devorans,” and Simonis, “ absorptio scil. hostium, BEN AMMI, OYi. e. victor " ), the same as the appell. va béla , de

Ben -ammly, m . ’ Appáv,

Néyovoa, Yios yévous pov. Ammon, id est, filius

touring, destruction, from the root ya balá, to swal populi mei.
low down , and devour greedily, Is. 28. 4, to consume,
“ Son of my nation ," " son of my people ” ( filius
to destroy , Job 20. 15.

gentis meæ , i. e. ex gente mea ; vel per Appositionem ,

(1) The eldest son of Benjamin ; in Ge.46. 21 | filius populus meus, Sim .), i. e. born to me not by
in the Eng. Vers., it is written Belah. The patron .
a Sodomite stranger ; or, by whom is born to me a
is a Baliy, Belaites, Nu. 26. 38. (B.c. 1700.) people; a comp. of the constr. of a ben, a son ( vid .
Occurs Ge. 46. 21 ; Nu. 26. 38, 40 ; 1 Ch. 7. 6,7 ; Ben), and by am (with the suffix ), a people,a race.
8.1, 3 .

Vid. Amad .

(2) A son of Beor, a king of Edom. (B.c. 1600.)
Occurs Ge. 36. 32 , 33 ; 1 Ch. 1. 43 , 44 .

A son of Lot by his younger daughter. This
name does not plainly declare that this son was

(3) The son ofAzaz.(B.c. 1160.) Occurs 1Ch.5.8. begotten by her father ; but only that he was the
(4) A city on the southern shore of the Dead Sea, son of her people, or nation , or kindred, and not
and also called as Tsoar, little. Occurs Ge. 14. 2. from any Sodomite stranger. The Ammonites were
his descendants. They destroyed the giant race
BELAITES, vid . Bela .

BELSHAZZAR , I
m. Baltáoap, Beltassar.

Belshatstsár,Chald.

called Zamzummims, and seized their country , which
was north-east of Moab, and very pleasant and fruit

ful. They were great enemies to the Israelites; but

BEN HADAD
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now , as a people, their name is blotted out from

BENAIAH

A son of Shimon, a Judahite. (B.C. 1400.) Occurs

among the nations of the earth . St. Jerome says, 1 Ch.4.20.
“ Ammon vero, cujus quasi causa nominis redditur,
filius generis mei, sive, ut melius est in Hebræo,
filius populi mei, sic derivatur : ut ex parte sensus

BEN ONI,

IX , Ben -' oniy, m. Yiòs odúrns

pov, Benoni, id est, filius doloris mei.

nominis, et ex parte sit ipse sermo "py. Ammi
“ Son of my sorrow” ( filius doloris mei, Sim .,
enim, à quo dicti sunt Ammonitæ , vocatur populus vid. LXX ., Vulg. ), a comp. of the constr. of a ben ,
meus.”

(B.C. 1897.)

BEN HADAD,,

Occurs Ge. 19. 38.
 בֶּן־הֲדַדBen -hadhadh , m. vior

a son (vid. Ben), and is only, of my sorrow , of the
appell. mi aven, emptiness, vanity, calamity ; from
the root 118 to vanity. Ho. 9. 4, pix on bread

" Adep, Benadad.
of mourning."
“ Son of themost high ,'," " most eminent,” i. e.
The first name of Benjamin , imposed by his

son or worshipper ofthe supreme sun ( chief, first, mother, who named him , because of her labour and
præcipuus," St. Jer. ), comp. of the constr. of ja hard travail, pisa “ son of my sorrow ," as her
ben , a son ( vid. Ben), and 779 hadhadh, “ metus, soul was departing. But his father called him
hinc Objectum metus et reverentiæ ," Sim . Vid. Pa Binyamtyn, Benjamin, “ the son of the right
Hadad.
hand ; " Vulg. “ id est, filius dextræ ; ” probably

( 1 ) A king of Syria. According to Nicolas Damas- alluding to the strength and support that he should
cenus, the kings of Syria for nine generations had the derive from him ; and also the comfort that he
name of Ben Adad, i. e. son of Adodus, the greatest should have in this beloved one.

(B. C. 1732. )

deity of the Syrians. There are three Damascenian Occurs Ge. 35. 18.
Syrian kings mentioned in Scripture of this name.

This one was he who made war with Baasha, king of BEN ZOHETH , noir

Ben -zohhéth, m. viol

Zwaß , Benzoheth .
Israel. (B.c. 951.) Occurs 1 Ki. 15. 18, 20 ; 2 Ch.
“ Son of most violent transportation ,” a comp.
16. 2,4.
(2) A king of Syria. He besieged Samaria in the of theconstruct of 1a ben, a son (vid. Ben), and nou
time of Ahab, and was successful in his warfare. zohhéth, “ q.d. on nit ablatio abreptionis, i.e. ablatio
( B.C. 901.) Occurs 1 Ki. 20. 1 , 2, 3, 9, 10, 16, 17, 20, violentissima, ex nni, Chald. mit abstulit, sustulit,"
26, 30 , 32, 33 , 33 ; 2 Ki . 6. 24 ; 8. 7 , 9 .

(3) Son of Hazael, who overthrew the former

Sim .

A son of Shimon . (B.C. 1400.) Occurs 1 Ch .

Ben-hadad.

4. 20 .

tions.

He was unsuccessful in all his opera
(B.C. 842. ) Occurs 2 Ki. 13. 3, 24, 25.

BENAIAH , 72 B'nayah, m. Bavaías, Benaias.

(4) Used for Damascus. Occurs Je.49.27; Am . 1.4.

“ Built up of the Lord” ( ædificavit Dominus,

BEN HAIL, Sung in Ben-hhayil, m .vious tûv edify
Sim.),acomp.ofthe
root ma banáh, to build,to
(vid. Bani), and the abbreviated form of the
dvvatûv, Benhail.
“ Son of strength ,”"
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son of valour," i. e. brave divine name : Yah, for min

Y’hováh, Jehovah,

( filius strenuitatis, i.e. strenuus, Sim.), a comp. of vid . Abia.
( 1 ) A son of Jehoiada the high -priest; one of
the constr. of ja ben, a son (vid .Ben ), and 3: hhayil, Davi
d'sheroes, andcaptain over hisguard. Itis
strength, power, valour, Ju. 6. 12 ; 2 Sa. 22.40 ; Ps.

places22,with
: 179??
B'naydhuin, 2theSa.following
59.12,fromthe root Som hhul, to bring forth. Vid. written
2. 18 ; 23.20,
30; vac
1.Ki,1.8;
Aharhel.

A prince in the time of Jehoshaphat; an appointed 10, 26, 32, 36, 38, 44; 2. 25, 29, 30, 30,34, 35, 46 ;
teacher of thelaw in the cities of Judah. (B.C. 912.) 4.4; 1 Ch. 11. 24; 18. 17; 27.5, 6, 34.(B.c. 1042.)
Occurs 2 Ch . 17. 7.

Occurs 2 Sa. 20. 23 ; 1 Ch. 4.36 ; 11. 22, 31; 27. 14 .

(2) One of the priests who blew the trumpet
BEN HANAN,,  ?בֶּן־חָנָןBen -hhanán, m. viòs before the ark . It is written 172 B'nayahu. (B.C.
Pavó, filius Hanan .

1042.)

Occurs 1 Ch. 15. 24 ; 16. 5, 6.

“Son of compassion ," “ son graciously given"
(3) A Levite of the second degree, a player on
by God ( filium gratiose dedit Deus, Sim.), a comp. the psaltery in the house of God. Written with
of the constr. of a ben , a son ( vid. Ben), and the vav, 17.?? Bạnayahu. (B.c. 1042.) Occurs 1 Ch .
præt. constr. of Kal from the root 12ņ hhanán, to be 15. 18, 20.

gracious to, to give graciously. Vid. Baal-hanan .

(4) A son of Jeiel, a Levite of the sons of Asaph ,

BENE BERAK
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BENJAMIN

in the reign of Jehoshaphat. ( B.C. 896. ) Occurs BENJAMIN , ya Binyamiyn, masc. Bevapír,
2 Ch. 20. 14.

(5) The father of Pelatiah, whose death Ezekiel
laments.

179

His name, ch . 11. 1 , is written with vav,

B'nayahu.

(B.C. 594. ) Occurs Eze. 11. 13 .

Benjamin , id est, filius dextræ.

“ Son of the right hand,” i.e. of honour, or ac
cording to the Samaritan Pentateuch ,“ son of days,"

(6) One of those polluted with a strange wife. i.e. son of old age, a comp. of the const. 12 bin,
from ja ben, a son (vid. Ben), and I'?; yamiyn, m.

(B. C. 456. ) Occurs Ezr. 10. 25.

(7) A son of Pahath -moab, polluted with a and f. the right hand , the right side, to stand on the
right side, Ps. 110. 1 ; from the root 127 yamán, to
foreign wife. (B.C. 456. ) Occurs Ezr. 10. 30.

right, Eze. 21. 20 ; to use the right hand,
(8) A son of Bani, who took a foreign wife. 1goChto. the
12. 2 . Sim , says,
filius dextræ, id est, cha

(B.C. 456. ) Occurs Ezr. 10. 35.

Coll. Ps. 73. 23,
rior et dextra semper ducendus.Samaritan
(9) A son of Nebo, who took a foreign wife. and
. Sirme
i'm, box Ps.80.10. Unde et
(B.C. 456.) Occurs Ezr. 10. 43.
(yamin ) præcipuus, qua dextra honoratior sinistra,

BENE BERAK, P???? B'ney-bh’rág, masc.
Bavau- Bakát, Bane, et Barach.

1 Ki. 2. 19. Filius Jacob ex Rachel, qui aliis filius
dextre , i.e. roboris vocatus videtur, alludendo ad

“ Sons of thunder ,” plur. of ja ben, a son (vid. nomen prius ' ika; nam pix non tantum dolorem ,
Ben), and pha b'ráq, from pa barág, thunder, from sed etiam robur notat.” In reference to jis he is
the root paa baráq, to lighten, vid . Barak .

right, that it has the signification of strength , spe

A village in the tribe of Dan , denominated from cially of virile and genital power, but he appears to

the bold character of its people. Occurs Jos. 19.45. confound jis with up with the suffixes, an error which

BENE JAAKAN , PY! 2 B'ney Yaagán, m.

we must endeavour to avoid. It cannot be regarded
as strength, when she died with the labour. As

regards the name imposed by his father, there are

Bavaía, Benejaacan .

“ Sons of necessity ” ( filii necessitatis seu stri- many opinionsas to whether its termination should
doris, St. Jer.), a comp. of the plur. of 12 ben, a son be i or D.

Aben Ezra contends that it should be

(vid . Ben), and the fut. Kal. of 124 aqan, vid. Akan, o'p?!? Ben -yamiym, “ filius dierum [son of days, or
old age], senectutis, qualem filium Græci vocant

and piy uq, to be straitened.

A station of the Israelites in the wilderness. | τηλυγέτην vel τηλυγέτον ; ” and Buttm. says that τηλε,
Concerning this station , St. Jeromesays, “ Vicesima ġdv, is from the same root as téłos, televi ), telev
octava mansio transfertur in filios necessitatis seu talos, hence we may interpret the Greek word mive

stridoris. Si ab uno incipias numero, et paulatim yéros, é televtalos tự natpi yevóuevos, one born at
addens ad septimum usque pervenias, vicesimus the last - born when a parent is old ; child of his
octavus efficitur numerus.

Qui sint isti filii neces old age.

Sim. , as quoted above, introduces the

sitatis psalmus ipse nos doceat : Afferte Domino filii Samar. Sit yamin , which although it may be
Dei, afferte Domino filios arietum . Quæ est tanta derived as he says, yet to introduce it under this
necessitas, quæ nolentibus imponatur ?

Cum divinis name is not happy, since in the Samaritan Penta

scripturis fueris eruditus, et leges earum ac testi- teuch, both in the text and version, this name is
monia vincula scieris veritatis,

contendens cum written wir Sn739 Benyamim , “ the son of days, "

adversariis,ligabiseos, etvinctos duces in captivita- or, as he is called Ge. 44. 20, D'Ryéledh
tem , et de hostibus quondam atque captivis, liberos z'quniym , “ child of his old age.” Vulg. “ qui in
Dei facies : ut repente dicas cum Sion : Ego sterilis senectute illius natus est.” Houbigant contends

et non pariens, transmigrata, et captiva ; et istos quis that the Samar. is the true reading , and that the
enutrivit ? Ego destituta et sola : isti ubi erant ? " substitution of 1 for D is a corruption. St. Jerome,
Occurs Nu. 33. 31 , 32 .

however, defends the termination as we have it.
He says : “ In Hebræo similitudo nominis resonat :
filius enim doloris mei, quod nomen moriens mater

BENINU , U
B'ninu, m. Bavovat, Baninu.
“ Our son ,” “ our edification” (ædificatio nostra, imposuit, dicitur "pikja Benoni. Filius vero dex
Sim.), from the segholite form ? B'niy, from a ben , teræ , hoc est virtutis, quod Jacob mutavit, appella
batur Benjamin . Unde errant, qui putant Benjamin
One of those who sealed the covenant in the time filium dierum interpretari: cum enim dextera ap
of Nehemiah. (B.C. 445. ) Occurs Ne. 10. 13.
pellatur toy yamiyn , et finiatur in i litteram , dies
a son, with the suffix, vid . Ben.

10

BENJAMITE

66

BERAIAH

quidem
appellantur et ipsi D'p yamiym , sed in 0 BEON, a B’on, Baráv, Beon .
litteram terminantur."

“ House of habitation ,” being a contraction of

The youngest son of Israel, whom Rachel called iyo na Beyth-m'on, Beth -meon , q.v. “ In iniqui
Benoni, son of my sorrow ,” for she died in giving tate,” says St. Jer.
him birth . (B.c. 1732. ) He was father of the Ben
jamites, the smallest of the tribes, and accordingly

A city beyond Jordan. Occurs Nu. 32. 3.

its portion was the smallest; but it had one great BEOR, niya B’or, m. Beúp, Beor.
advantage, the metropolis — the city of Jerusalem was
“ Torch ," “ lamp " ( incendium , vel expurgatio,
in their lot. Israel said of him in blessing him ,
aut insipiens, etc. , Heb . Onomas . ), from the root
yp baár, to consume, to burn up, to depasture, Ex.
בִּנְיָמִין זְאֵב יִטְלָף

ְבַּבֹּקֶר יֹאכַל עַך

: ו?ְלָעֶרֶב יְחַלֵּק שָׁלָל
66

· Benjamin shall raven as a wolf :

In the morning he shall devour the prey,
And at night he shall divide the spoil.”

22. 4 ; Nu. 11.3 ; 24. 22.

( 1 ) The father of Bela, a king of Edom ; his city
was Dinhabah. (B.c. 1600. ) Occurs Ge. 36. 32 ;
1 Ch. 1. 43 .

(2) The father of Balaam the false prophet. (B.C.
Occurs Nu. 22. 5 ; 24. 3, 15 ; 31. 8 ; De.
The Benjamites answered well to these words, for 23. 4 ; Jos. 13. 22 ; 24. 9 ; Mi. 6. 5.
1510.)

they were the most valiant of all the descendants of

Israel. Indeed they maintained a war with all the BERA, yn Bera, m. Ballá, Belæ .
other tribes ; and although there were sixteen to
“ Son of evil," a comp. for yg ia ben ra , from the
one against them , yet they overcame them in two constr of 12 ben, a son (vid. Ben), and y ? ra, evil,

battles, and slew more men of Israel than were in bad, wicked, Ge. 2. 9 ; 6. 5 ; 24. 50, from the root
their whole army. The comparing Benjamin to a vy raá , to be evil, to do evil, to bewicked , Ge. 44.5 ;
wolf corresponds with the Greek usage, whose war 19. 7 ; De. 15. 9 . “ In malo ," Hill. “ Excellens
like men were called Λυκόφρονες ,, “ of a wolf- like virtute et arte,” says Sim ., deriving from the Arab.
temper.”

The patronymicisBenjamite, ??!!??? Ben-y'miyniy, Eyl to excel in science.
m.,

and occurs 1 Sa. 9. 21 ; 2 Sa. 16. 11 ; 1 Ki. 2. 8 ;

Ps . 7, title .

A king of Sodom , who made war with the five

kings. (B. c. 1917. ) Occurs Ge. 14. 2.

In the following texts the Eng. Version writes it

plur. Benjamites, 1 Sa.22. 7, and of Benjamin in BERACHAH , 1797 Brakháh, m. Bepxía, Ba
2 Sa. 19. 17 .
In Heb.
racha.
with the art., Ju. 3. 15 ;

2 Sa. 16. 11 , ? 207 Ben -hay'miyniy, plur. Ju. 19.
“ Blessing," “ benediction ” (benedictio, Sim . ),
16, ??? ?? b'ney y'miyniy, Benjamites. Ellipt. the same as the appell. 1973 b'rakháh, f. a blessing,

1 Sa. 9. 1 ; 20. 1 ; Es. 2. 5, pp 087a ben-iysh benediction , a benefit, Ge. 12. 2 ; Ex. 32. 29, from the
y’miyniy, for poi pis iysh ben -y'miyniy, a man root 779 barákh, to be blessed, to bless, to kneel down,
of Benjamin ; and 1 Sa. 9. 4, ?
érets y’miy- Ge. 9. 26 ; Ps. 95. 6.
niy, land of Jemini, for 791 778 érets ben
( 1 ) One of David's mighty men of valour, a left
y'miyniy, land of Benjamin .
handed Benjamite. (B.c. 1040. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 12.3.
OCCURRENCES .

Genesis 35. 18, 24 - 42. 4, 36 - 43. 14,
15, 16 , 29 ,34 - 44.12 - 45. 12, 14, 14, 22
- 46.19, 21 - 49.27 .
Exodus 1.3 .

Numbers 1. 11, 36 , 37 - 2. 22 , 22 - 7.
60 - 10.4 - 13. 9 - 26. 38, 41 - 34. 21.

1 Kings 4.18 - 12. 21, 23 - 15. 22 .
1 Chronicles 2.2 - 6.60 ,65 – 7.6,10 -

his enemies, Ammon , Moab , and Edom, for which
victory they blessed the Lord : therefore was it called
2 Chronicles 11. 1 , 8, 10, 12 , 23 - 14.
8 - 15.3,8,9 - 17.17-25.5 - 31.1-34. 177? B'rakháh , that is “ blessing ,," or עֶמֶק ב?ְּרָכָה
B. 1, 40 - 9.3,4,7 - 11.31 - 12.2, 16 , 29

- 21.6 - 27. 21.

Deuteronomy 27. 12 - 33. 12 .
9, 82 .
Joshua 18. 11 , 20, 21, 28 - 21.4, 17.
Ezra 1.5 - 4.1 - 10 , 9, 82 .
Nehemiah 3. 23 - 11. 4, 7, 31, 36 Judges 1. 21, 21 - 5. 14 - 10. 9- 19.14
12.34.
,21,
20
,
18
17,
15,
- 20.3, 4, 10, 12, 13, 14,
Psalms 68.27 - 80.2.
23 , 24 , 25 , 28, 30, 31, 32, 35, 85, 86 , 36, 39,
Jeremiah 1.1 - 6.1-17. 26 - 20.2
40, 41 , 43, 44, 46, 48 - 21. 1, 6, 13, 14, 15 ,
16 , 17, 18 , 20 , 21 , 23.

1 Samuel 4. 12 - 9.1 , 16 , 21 - 10.2,

(2) A valley in the desert of Tekoa, where Jeho

shaphat assembled his army after the overthrow of

82. 8, 44 - 83. 13 - 87.12, 13 - 38.7.

Ezekiel 48. 22, 23, 24 , 32 .

20, 21 -13.2, 15, 16 - 14. 16.
2 Samuel 2. 9 , 15, 25 , 31 - 3. 19, 19

Hosea 5.8 .
Obadiah 19.

4.2,2- 19. 17 - 21. 14 - 23.20 .

Zechariah 14. 10.

Émeq B’rakháh, “ Valley of blessing." Occurs 2 Ch .
20. 26, 26.

BERAIAH , 1787 Brayáh, m. Bapata, Baraia.
“ Created of the Lord,” a comp. of the root 877
bará, to create, to beget, Ge. 1. 1 ; Ps. 102. 19, and

m yah, the abbreviated form of nin Y'hovah, vid.

BENJAMITE, BENJAMITES, vid . Benjamin . Jehovah .

BERECHIAH
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A son of Shimhi, a Benjamite.

(B.C. 1340.)

Occurs 1 Ch. 8. 21 .

BESAI

(2) A son of Ephraim , whom he so named be
cause of the slaughter of his other sons by the

men of Gath . “ And he called his name Beriah,
BERECHIAH , 7979 Berekhyák, m . Bapaxía, inaannnnya
? because
itwent evil with his
Barachias.

house ."

LΧΧ . ότι έν κακοίς εγένετο εν οίκω μου .

“ Blessed of the Lord” (benedictio Domini, Sim .); Vulg. “ eo quòd in malis domus ejus ortus esset.”

a comp. of the appell. 772 bérekh , a knee, dual (B.C.1670.) Occurs 1 Ch.7. 23.
0!?? birkháy , knees,

Ge. 30. 3 ( from the root
im
(3) A descendant of Benjamin , who drove away
729 barákh, to bless, vid. Berachah ), and it yah, the
the
men of Gath. (B.C. 1400. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 8.
abbreviated form of min ! Y'hováh, vid . Jehovah .
13 , 16 .
.
( 1 ) A door-keeper of the ark . (B.C. 1042 )
(4) A son of Shemei, a Levite. (B.c. 1015.)
Occurs 1 Ch . 15. 23 .
Occurs 1 Ch. 23. 10, 11 .

(2) The son of Shimea, and father of Asaph the

musician. It is written with vav , 10 !??? Berekhyáhu. BERIITES, vid. Beriah, No. 1 .
(B. C. 1070.)

Occurs 1 Ch. 6. 39 ; 15. 17.

BERITES, vid . Beri.

(3) A chief man of Ephraim , who remonstrated

with the Israelitish conquerors ofJudah . His name BERITH , A'zo B’riyth, Baionaßepio, Berith .
is written with vav.

( B. C. 741.)

Occurs 1 Ch .

“ Covenant," from the root 777 baráh, to eat to
gether.

28. 12 .

(4) Father of Zechariah the prophet. In Zec.

The same as Baal-berith, q.v. The LXX. make

1.7, it is written with vav, 17 ??? Berekhyáhu. (B.C. “ house of the god Berith ” one name.

Occurs

Ju. 9. 46.

550.) Occurs Zec. 1. 1 , 7.

(5 ) A son of Zerubbabel. (B.C. 520.) Occurs BERODACH BALADAN ,
ְבְּרֹאדָך
B’rodhákh-baladhán, m. Mapwdàx Baladáv, Bero
(6) A son of Asa, a Levite. (B.C. 445.) Occurs

בִּלְאַרְן

1 Ch. 3. 20 ; Ne. 3. 4, 30 ; 6. 18 .

dach - Baladan .

1 Ch . 9. 16.

The same as Merodach - Baladan (q.v.), by the per

Béredh , m . Bapád, Barad .
BERED ,
mutation of mem and beth, which is common in
“ Hail ” grandine, Sim .), = 777 barádh, hail, oriental countries from the similarity of pronuncia
Ex. 9. 18 ; from the root 77 barádh, to scatter hail,

tion .

Occurs 2 Ki. 20. 12 .

to hail, Is. 32. 19 .

( 1 ) The second son of Ephraim . (B.c. 1680.) BEROTHAH , Onin Berotháh, Maaßenpás, Ma
wompás, Berotha.

Occurs 1 Ch . 7. 20.

(2) A place in the desert of Shur. Occurs Ge.
BERI,

“ Wells of the Lord , ” (pro ning [ B'erotháy ],
putei Domini, Sim .), vid . Berothai.
One of the cities of Hadadezer, from which David

16. 14.

Berly, m. Bapív, Beri.

took

much brass , and of which Solomon made

very
“ Well of God," contracted from Beri, q.v.
his sea of brass.
A son of Zophah, an Asherite. The patron . Be

rites, occurs 2 Sa. 20. 14.
1 Ch. 7. 36 .

BERIAH ,

(B.c. 1570.)

Occurs Eze. 47. 16 .

Occurs BEROTHAI, Nha Berotháy, ék tûv čkdexTÔV,

B'riyáh, m . Bapia, Beria .

Beroth .

“ Wells of the Lord ” (pro nizko putei Domini,

( vid.
plur. for
of yah,
Sim .), ha comp.
calamity,”
"“ In
calamityy ininhis
Jehovah
Beer), of
house (“in
andthe' yodh,
In calamit
i.e. aa calamit
his house
y,” i.e.
7 b'er,vid.a well
.
(" in Baalat
calamitate , scil. natus, ex m ' ? malum , calamitas,"
A place very rich in brass, over which the kings
Sim .; “ in malo," Heb. Onomas.), the same as
the of Zobah reigned , but which David subjugated.
(with the prep . ? B') nyy raáh, fem . evil.
appell.

appell. (with the prep. ? B ) MPT raáh, fem . evil, The same as Berothah . Occurs 2 Sa. 8. 8.
calamity, from the root yy7 raá, to be evil, vid . Bera.

Some regard the prep. pb ', in, for !a bayith, house BEROTHITE, vid. Beeroth .
( 1 ) A son of Asher and father of Heber and BESAI, 'D2 Besáy, m . Bari, Besee.

(vid. Bajith ), because evil was in his house.

“ Perhaps, i.q. 'Y? and the Persic jų a sword,”
Malchiel. The patron . Beriites, occurs Nu. 26. 44.
(B.c. 1700.) Occurs Ge. 46. 17, 17 ; Nu. 26. 44, 45 ; Ges. But it may be derived from the root dia bus,
1 Ch . 7. 30 , 31 .
to tread down, to trample under feet, Ps. 60. 14 ; Is.

BESODEIAH

BETH ARBEL
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14. 19 ; and ' yodh, form yah, Jehovah ( vid. Jeho-

A town of Asher, so called from its situation in a

vah ), and interpreted, “ trodden down of the Lord .” valley, with hills on all sides of it, or, as it were, a
Whose children returned with Zerubbabel from place hollowed out.
Babylon .

Occurs Jos. 19. 25 .

Occurs Ezr. 2. 49 ; Ne. 7. 52.

BETH ANATH , hogy nin Beyth -anáth , Baud

BESODEIAH, 7iDa B'sodhyáh, m. Barwdía,
Besodia.

Daué, Bethanath .

“ House of response,” i.e. place of an echo (locus

“ In the council of the Lord,” a comp. of the responsionis, i. e. locus echus, Sim.), a comp. of the
appell. Tid sodh, secret, counsel, assembly, Ps. 25. 14 ; constr. of m!? bayłth, a house (vid. Bajith ), and nay
Je. 23. 18 ; 15. 17 ( from the root 7D; yasádh, to anáth, from the root 7 anáh, to answer, vid . Anah .
found, to take counsel, to establish, Ps. 24. 2 ; 31. 14 ;
A city of Naphtali from which the Canaanite was
Hab . 1. 12), and 7 yah, vid . Jehovah.

The father of Meshullam . (B.C. 470. )

not expelled, so called from its echo.
Occurs 19. 38 ; Ju. 1. 33, 33.

Occurs Jos.

Ne . 3. 6.

BETH ANOTH , nizy na Beyth -andth, Bail
BESOR, SID B'sor, Booóp, Beser.
“ Cold," cold water ( frigidus, Arab .pwed in Conj.

avéu , and Barb -avúv, Bethanoth.

“ House of response,” i. e. place of echo, vid .

v. friguit, unde Besron aqua frigida, Sim.), but it Beth-anath.
may be naturally derived from the appell. f. niwa
A city with its village, in the mountainous district
B’soráy, good tidings, 2 Ki. 7. 9 ; 2 Sa. 18. 20, from of Judah , Jos. 15. 59 .

the root nga basár, to bear tidings,to publish tidings, BETH ARABAH , 727yo na Beyth-haara
2 Sa. 18. 19 ; Is . 40. 9 .

Hence we may interpret

tidings,” 2 Sa. 18. 31 .

bhái, Balápaga, Beth Araba .
“ House of the desert," i. e. situate in the desert

A torrent which empties itself into the Great Sea,

plain
solitudinis,
deserto
campes
of navelbayith
of thei. e.c innstr.
,a
Sim (.),locusa comp.
near Gaza. It has its rise from Carmel. Sim . sup- ortris,
ports his interpretation by the fact that, in clas
sical countries, rivers have been so denominated. house ( vid . Bajith ), and the appell. (with the art.)
Frigidus, cold, a river in Italy ; Alma Albarida, i.e. any rabháh, f. a plain ,a wilderness, a desert, De.

3.17; Is. 33. 9; 35. 1 , from the root ay arábh, to
cold water, a riverwhich is not far from Tripoli. mingle,
to interchange, to be surety , Ps. 14. 10 ; 106.
Occurs 1 Sa. 30. 9 , 10, 21 .

35 ; Pr. 11. 15, and vid. Arabia.

BETAH, non Bétahh, Mereßák, and Mao Báx ,
Bete.

A city situated in the wilderness northward, on
the borders of Judah and Benjamin . It is written

“ Confidence," "security” ( fiducia, securitas, also without the article ; and in Jos. 18. 18, it is
scil. incolarum , Sim .), the same as the appell. non written without n' Beyth, and so simply Arabah.
bétahh, m. boldness, safety, confidence, Ge. 35.25 ; Le. Occurs Jos. 15. 6, 61 ; 18. 22.
25. 18 ; Eze . 28. 26, from the root non batáhh, to

trust, to put confidence in, to hope, 2 Ki. 18. 5 ; Ps.
22. 9 ; 118. 8 .

BETH ARAM , 677 his Beyth -harám , 'Obap
γαϊ, and Βηθαράμ, Betharan .
“ House of the lofty " (domus sublimium , sive

A city in Syria, over which the Zobah kings
reigned, but which David conquered, and whence montium, St.Jer.), a comp. of the constr. of na
much brass was brought for the temple at Jerusalem . bayith,a house (vid. Bajith), and the part. (with the
Occurs 2 Sa. 8. 8 .

art.) of 0.17 rum , to be high, vid. Aram .
A city of the Gadites, called also Beth -haran ,
round which Herod the Tetrarch built a wall, and

BETEN , 19 Béten , Baibók, Beten.
Belly,” i. e. a valley, or a cavern ( venter, Arab. afterwards called the city Julias, in honour of the
Emperor's wife.

It was afterwards called Livias :

was est terra depressa et humilis, et Græc. Koldás Jos. Ant. xviii. 2. 1 .

Occurs Jos . 13. 27.

vallis concava, atque kollía venter, utrumque a kollos
cavus,
concavus, Sim .), thesame as the segholite BETH ARBEL, 5X978 ng Beyth -arbél, oíkov
appell. In béten, the belly, the womb, Ge . 25. 23 ; Nu.
5. 27 ; Ju. 3. 31 ; the belly of hell, Jon. 2. 3, from 10.7

batán , unused root, to be empty , i. q. Sop batál,

του Ιεροβοάμ, and οίκου Ιεροβάλ , domo Baal .
“ House of the ambush of God ” (“ locus lustri
maximi ; lustrum Dei,” Sim .), a comp. of the constr .
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BETH AVEN

BETH DAGON

of nya bayłth, a house ( vid. Bajith ), and 3x978 arbél, cut off. In latter times itwas called izzy na Beyth
a Syriacism forbarb'el, a comp. of 28 arbh, abharáh, “ place of the ferry-boat ” (locus transitus,
for 37 érebh, a den, an ambush, a lying in wait, Sim.), 17774 abharáh, f. a ferry boat, 2 Sa. 15. 28.

Job 37. 8 ; 38. 40 ( from the root 37$ arábh, to lie Sim. also says, “ House ” or “ place of the desert ”.
in wait, to lie in ambush , De. 19. 11 ; Jos. 8. 12), and (domicilium vel locus deserti, i.e. in deserto situ , Sim. ),
bx El, God, vid. Abdiel.
deriving from the Chald. 1777 baráh, a desert, from
A town of Galilee, probably the same as"Apßnia, the root 72 to be uncultivated .
1 Mac. 9. 2, situated between Sepphoris and Tiberias.
A place on the Jordan, which Gideon and his
Occurs Ho. 10. 14.
brave band cut through, and which was called ,

BETH AVEN , IN hin Beyth -áven, Baudija, inlattertimes, Bethabarah, and by some Bethany.
Bedawv, Bethaven .

“ House of vanity,” i. e. of idols (“ domus in- BETH BIREI,
utilis, " St. Jer. ; “ domus s. fanum vanitatis, i. e.

na Beyth -birly, pikov

Bapovo ewpiu , Bethberai.

idoli," Sim. ), a comp. of the constr. of n'a bayith, a

“ House
creation,”
founding;
a comp.),
house (vid. Bajith ), and the appell. mas aven, vanity, of the
bayłth, i.e.
constr.of my
of n'a
a house
(vid. Bajith

iniquity, wicked, Ps. 59. 6 ; Is. 58. 9 ; 59. 4, from and 'Nya biriy, as a noun with suffix, from the root
the root 19X un, and I'* iyn, unused root, vid. Onam.

* 7 bará, to create, Ge. 1.1 ( vid. Beraiah), of which

( 1 ) A town in the territory of Benjamin, on the east also this may be a contracted form ; if so, it would
of the city of Bethel, which the Talmudists have be “ house created of the Lord,” which is the most
confounded with Bethel, from the Prophets having preferable.
applied this name to it out of contempt, because of
A city of the Simeonites , and which continued in

the idols set up there. Vid. On. Occurs Jos. 7. 2 ; their possession until David's time. Occurs 1 Ch. 4.31
1 Sa. 13. 5 ; 14. 23 ; Ho . 4. 15 ; 5. 8 ; 10. 5 .

(2) A wilderness which lay near the city which BETH CAR,
gave it its name.

Occurs Jos. 18, 12 .

no Beyth - kar. Ballyóp and

Belyóp, Bethcar.
“ House of battering rams” (locus arietis vel col

BETH AZMAVETE,,  בֵּית עַזְמָוֶת-Beyth
-and
lective arietum . German, Schafhaufen, Sim. ), a comp.
veth , Brdaguóo, Bethazmoth .
“ House strong with death" (domicilium Asma- of the constr. of na bayith, a house (vid. Bajith ),

and the appell. 79 kar, a battering ram , an engine

veti, Sim. ), a comp. of the constr. of na bayłth, a
house
( vid. Bajith ), and nippy azmáveth , strong with used in warfare to batter down gates and walls of

besieged cities, like the Gr. kpíos; in Arab. also

death , vid. Azmaveth .

Vid. Azmaveth (4) and (5). Occurs Ne. 7. 28.

called

S : Eze. 21. 27. d'ayo -by Ding Dis

BETH BAAL MEON, yiyp sya ng Beyth- lasum karlym al-sh'ariym,
“ to appoint battering
rams against the gates.” In the general sense of the
báal-m'on,
Baalmaon.
of Baal”
habitation
“ place ofoppidum
or Meelbáo,
“ House ”očkov

word, it would be, “ house of pasture” (locuspascui,

House” or “ place of habitation of Baal” i.e. locus pascuosus, Sim. ), from 23 kar, a pasture of
(domus vel locus habitaculi Baalis, Sim .), a comp;of lambs, a meadow , Ps. 65. 14 ; a lamb, De. 32. 14 ;

the constr.ofnabayith, a house (vid. Bajith ), Sya from the root112 kur, to bore, to pierce.
Báal, lord, possessor (vid. Baal, Baal-hazor ), and

Probably a garrison of the Philistines, situated on

giym m'on = jiya maón, habitation, vid. Baal-meon . their border- land, whereunto the men of Israel pur
A town of the Moabites, where was a temple of sued the Philistines. Occurs 1 Sa. 7. 11 .

Baal, Nu. 32. 38 ; it is written jiyp Sya Báal-m'on,

9. V .; and fiypnabeyth m'on, q.v.; and contracted
BETH DAGON, 127nin Beyth-daghón. Baya
Occurs
q.

by the Jews into jiya b'on, Nu. 32. 3,

V.

Jos . 13. 17.

διήλ and Βηθδαγών . Βethdagon.
“ House of Dagon ” ( fanum Dagonis, Sim. ), a

BETH BARAH , 77 ni Beyth -baráh, Balompá, comp. of the constr. of n'a bayith, a house,a temple
( vid. Bajith ), and 1137 Daghón , dear and honoured
“ Place of the ford,” i.e. place of cutting through, fish. Vid. Dagon .
a comp. of the constr. of n'a bayith, a place ( vid.
( 1 ) A town in the tribe of Judah . Occurs Jos.
Bethbera.

Bajith ), and the root 172 baráh, to cut asunder, to

15. 41 .

BETH DIBLATHAIM

BETH EL
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(2) A town in the territory of Asher. Occurs | selves in the minds of men, and the art of sculpture
became more perfect, these stones took the shape of

Jos . 19. 27 .

BETH DIBLATHAIM , Dunbar sin Beyth- beasts, or of man, or of monsters formed of both,
among which were the Anubis and Osiris of Egypt,

dibhlatháyim , LXX. om. , domum Diblathaim .

and the Dagon of the Philistines, etc.

But when the

“ House of twocakes of figs,” a comp. of the Jewsbegan to imitate the heathens in their idolatrous
constr. of na bayith , a house (vid. Bajith), and the worship of these Baithulia, God said, Le. 26. 1,
dual of 1927 debhelah, a cake offigs, a lump of figs,

Ye shallmake no idols nor graven images, neither
up up
a standing
[lit. pillar
neither
from 537 dabhál “ (kindred to 531) to press together rear
shallyou
ye set
any imageimage
of stone
[lit. a], stone
of
as the Greek taláón, 2 Sa. 30. 12 ; 2 Ki. 20. 7,

into a mass, especially a round mass, " Ges.
A town of the Moabites.

picture, orfigured stone] in your land, to bow down

Occurs Je . 48. 22.

to it : for I am the Lord your God .”

There can be

BETH EL, Sana Beyth - El, Baibýl, and no doubt thatthispassage was written toputdown
Oikos coû.

the base imitation of the heathens in worshipping

Bethel, and domus Dei.

“ House of God , ” a comp. of the constr. of M!! rude stones or pillars. Pausanias says that univer

baylth , a house, a temple ( vid. Bajith ), and the divine sally among the Greeks in ancient time, ávrì ảyaduá
name > El, God.

Vid. Abdiel.

των είχον αργοί λίθοι τιμάς θεών, rude stones, instead

A city on the west of Ai, on the borders of the of images, had divine honours paid them, and
land given to Ephraim and Benjamin, and about among them and the Phænicians were supposed to
twelve miles from Jerusalem on the way to Sichem. be instinct with somedivinity. Dr. A. Clarke says,
Its ancient name was Luz, but was afterwards called

on the subject of these living stones consecrated by

Bethel by Jacob, from the divine vision he saw there oil, — “ as oil is an emblem of the gifts and graces of
on his way to Mesopotamia.
The stone which was the Holy Spirit, so those who receive this anointing
his pillow during the night, he set up as a memorial are considered as being alive unto God, and are ex
or a monument of the divine manifestation, and, pressly called by St. Pet. i. 2, 4, living stones.” May

pouring oil upon it, he called it Bethel ; thus he not the Apostle have reference to those Bactúdia,
consecrated it to God. It is generally supposed that Baitylia, or living stones of antiquity, and thus correct

from this simple fact arose the custom of anointing the notion by showing that these rather represent
stones, which the superstitious among the ancients the true worshippers of God, who are consecrated
imagined became animated by some divine power to his service, and are made partakers of the Holy
Hence their name Barbúda, Baldúdiol, Baithylia, or Ghost, and that these alone could be called the
consecrated stones, which were false Bethels.

Bo- living stones, out of which the true spiritual temple

chartus shows plainly that the Phænicians first
worshipped this stone, which Jacob anointed , and
afterwards consecrated others, which they called by
the above -mentioned names . Sanchoniathon attributes the invention of them to Saturn ; and Damasius, as quoted by Photius (Bibliotheca), says they
were consecrated to the heathen gods, more especially
to Saturn ; and Herodotus says, that in the temple

is composed ?
Colonel Valency, Collect. Lib. ii. 161 , considered
that the worship of the Cromleac was derivable from
the pillar of Jacob. The Cromleac, the stone of Crom
the supreme God , is also called Bothal, from the
Irish Both, house, and Al, or Allah, God , which he
concludes is evidently from Bethel, or house of God
of the Hebrews.
There are many traditions about Jacob's pillar.
of Heliopolis, i.e. the city of the sun , in Syria, there
was a stone which was said to have dropped from The Rabbins tell us that this stone was taken to
heaven, called Baityli, and which, under the name Jerusalem , and put into the sanctuary of the temple

Betuli, was, as the poets say, swallowed by Saturn ,
thinking to devour his son Jupiter. The animated
stones, so celebrated in antiquity, and called from
Bethel, Bactúdia , were of various shapes and sizes;

which was built after the Babylonish captivity ; and
that after the destruction of the temple by Titus, the
Jews were accustomed to lament their calamities
upon it. It is also said that it was removed from
sometimes conical, sometimes cylindrical, and some- thence into Spain, and from Spain into Ireland, from
times round ; and, in the course of time, these stones Ireland into Scotland, and that from time unknown

had pictures cut in them , and were covered with the kings of Scotland had been crowned upon it ;
symbols and hieroglyphics, as among the Egyptians; and concerning this the leonine verses were made,
but as form , and figure, and beauty developed them- / which are recorded in Camden’s Perthshire :
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“ Ni fallat fatum ,-Scoti quocunque locatum
Invenient lapidem ,-regnare tenentur ibidem . "
“ Or fate is blind ,-or Scots shall find ,

Where'er this stone , —the royal throne.”

BETH HOGLAH

A town in the territory of Judah . Occurs Mi. 1.11 .

BETH GADER , 77-12 Beyth-gadhér, Bebye
dóp, Bethgader.
“ House of the wall," i. e, a fenced place ( locus

Edward the first had it brought to Westminster, septivelsepimenti, i.e. locus septus, clausus et munitus
and there, in the venerable abbey, this stone called contra incursus hostiles, Sim .), a comp. of the constr.
Jacob's pillow , and Jacob's pillar, now rests under of n!? bayith, a house (vid. Bajith ), and the appell.
the chair where the monarchs of England are 77 gadhér, a wall, a hedge, a fence, Is. 5.5 ; Ps.80.13,
crowned . Another tradition , which is a Mahomedan from the root 77 gadhár, to surround with a wall,
one, and as true as their prophet, is, that it was a hedge, La. 3. 7 ; Job 19. 8.
A town in the tribe of Judah , founded by Hareph ,
taken from Jerusalem and became the foundation
stone of the temple at Mecca. The gent. noun a son of Caleb , the son of Hur, who is called meta
Bethelite, occurs 1 Ki. 16. 34.
phorically, the father of it. The same as Gederah.
OCCURRENCES .
Genesis 12.8,8 - 13.3, 3 - 28.19 - 31 .
2 Kings 2.2,2,3,23 - 10.29 - 17.28 13 - 35.1, 3, 6 , 8, 15, 16.
23. 4, 15, 17, 19.

Joshua 7.2 - 8.9, 12, 17 - 12. 9 , 16 16. 1,2 - 18. 13, 22 .

Judges 1. 22,23 - 4.5 - 20.18,26,31 21.2, 19, 19.
1 Samuel 7.16 - 10.3 - 13.2 - 30. 27 .

1 Chronicles 7. 28 .
2 Chronicles 13. 19,
Ezra 2. 28 .

Nehemiah 7.32 - 11.31 .
Jeremiah 48. 13 .

1 Kings 12. 29, 32,32 ,33 - 13.1, 4, 10 ,
11 , 11, 32 .

Occurs 1 Ch. 2. 51 .

BETH GAMUL, Saap ng Beyth -gamül, Beth
gamul.

“ House of the recompensed ,” a comp. of the
constr.of

2 bayith, a house ( vid. Bajith ), and the part.

Amos3.11-5.3-5.5,5,6- 7.10,18.præt.Pahul of theroot Spa gamál, to recompense, to
BETH EMEK, porn on Beyth -haémeq, £a- reward,to
deal bountifully with,2 Sa. 19. 37; 22. 21 ;
Ps. 13. 6 ; also to wean , Ge. 21. 8. Alb . Schultens
poaußaldué, Bethemec.
66
* House, " or “ place of the valley," a place situ

connects these meanings by comparing the “ Arab.

ate in a valley (domicilium vel locus vallis,i.e. locus cas pr. to cover with fomentations, to produce
in valle situs, Sim.), a comp. of the constr. of n'a warmth, to cherish, as applied to ripening fruit, to a
bayith, a house (vid. Bajith ), and the appell. ( with weaned child , and to benefits conferred on any one,
art.) ppy émeq , a valley, Jos. 10. 12, from the root and with which, as it were, we cherish him . ”
Pay amáq, to be deep, to be unsearchable, to make deep,
A city of the Moabites. Occurs Je . 48. 23.

Ps. 92. 6 (as the Greek Babúdpur, Bábos...copías BETH HACCEREM , 6790 min Beyth -haké
και γνώσεως Θεού, Rom. 11. 33) ; Is. 30. 33.
A city of the tribe of Asher, a place situate in a
valley, north of which the boundary line of this
tribe went.

rem, Βηθακχαρίμ and Βηθαχχαρμά, Bethacharam.
“ House of the vineyard ,” a comp. of the constr.

of n'a bayłth, a house (vid. Bajith ), and the appell.

Occurs Jos. 19. 27.

BETHER, a Béther, m. Kollwuátw , Bether.

(with the art.) ? kérem , a vineyard, Ge. 9. 20, from
079 karám , unused root, Arab. to be noble, vid . Abel

“ Dividing ," i.e. valleys dividing mountains; the k'ramim .
same as the segholite appell., uma béther, a dividing,
A town in the tribe of Benjamin , which St. Jerome
section, Ge. 15. 10 ; Ca. 2. 17, from the root ang says was situated on a mountain between Jerusalem
and Tekoa, and was so called from its vineyards.
bathár, to divide, to cut in two, Ge. 15. 10.

A place in the land of promise, full of mountains Occurs Ne. 3. 14 ; Je. 6. 1 .
divided by valleys, and may be used figuratively of BETH HANAN , vid . Elon -beth -hanan .
the Church , because of division .

Occurs Ca. 2. 17.

BETH EZEL , Syan ng Beyth -haćtsel, oixov BETH HARAN , 177 na Beyth -harán, Baib
exóuevov, Domus vicina.

αραν , Βαιθάρρα , Beth-aran .
“ House of the lofty,” the same as Beth -aram ,

“ A placei.e.locus
of nearness,”
a “ place
near”
(locus pro
pinquitatis,
propinquus
, Sim .),
a comp.of
the 9.v., by the interchange of ; nun , and a mem , which
is common in Oriental languages.
constr. of n'a bayith, a house , a place (vid. Bajith ),

The same as Beth - aram , a city between Dibon and

and the appell. (with the art.) }}x étsel,beside, near, Jordan. Occurs Nu. 32. 36.
Le. 6. 3 ; 1 Ki. 13. 31 , from the root syx atsál, to

be narrowed, tobe straitened,to reserve, Eze. 42.6; BETH HOGLAH, mban ng Beyth-hhoghláh,
Ge. 27. 36.

Baibaylaáp, Beth -hagla.

BETH LEHEM
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BETH HORON

“ House of the partridge,” i. e. a place abound- |món, m. a wilderness, a desert, De. 32. 10, vid. Je
ing in partridges ( locus perdicis, i. e . perdicibus shimon .
abundans, Sim.), a comp. of the constr. of n'a bayłth,
A place situated in the plains of Moab, where was

a house (vid. Bajith ), and nn hhoghláh, a partridge, an idol temple. Occurs Nu. 33.49 ; Jos. 12.3 ; 13.20 ;
Eze. 25. 9 .

“ like the Arab. Jose, Syr. Il gusfromSan hhaghál,
unusedroot, Arab.to advance byshort leaps,inthe BETH LEBAOTH, nin niş Beyth -T'bha
manner of a crow, or of a man with his feet tied , "

oth , Balapáo, Bethlebaoth .
“ Place of lionesses," i. e. a place abounding in

Ges.

A city in the tribe of Benjamin, on their border- lions ( locus leænarum , i. e. locus leonibus abundans,

land next Judah . It is now called, according to Sim .), a comp. of the constr. of nog bayıth, a place

Robinson, Hajlah Hyco . Occurs Jos. 15. 6 ; 18. / (vid. Bajith), and the f. plur. of '?” rõhiy, a lion,
Ne
plur. m . on ?? lbhaim lions fem
iņas pappi umhhanneq r libhothayv, “ and stran

19, 21 .

BETH HORON, Jinh n'y Beyth-hhorón,'Npw gled for his lionesses.” LXX. kaì átérviše tols
Neovo w atroll. Vulg. “ et necavit leænis suis " ),
νίν , Βαιθωρών, and Βηθωρών, Beth-horon.
from a labhá, and nz labhán, unused root. “ I
“ Place of the great cavern ” (locus caverna magna, have hardly any doubt of its being onomatopoetic ,
Sim. ), a comp. of the constr. of 1!3 bayith, a place in imitation of the sound of roaring,” Ges.
(vid. Bajith ), and the appell. Tin hor (with 1 on, the

A city in the tribe of Simeon , called simply , Jos.

intensitive ending ), a cavern ,a hole, 1 Sa. 14. 11; Job 15.32, nina L'bhaoth , Lebaoth, “ lionesses.” There
30.6, from 918 hhur, unused root, “ the meaning of were many cities so called, as the Aeóvrwv módes, the

which was that of hollowing, boring, as shown by city of lions of the Phænicians, Leontopolis of the

the derivations tin , 747 , No. 2, a hole, acavern , etc.; Egyptians, and Leontium , a town of Achaia, and
compare some of the derivatives of the root  خار,,

as

 خورانforamen ani,  خورthemouth of a river ,bay

another of Sicily.

Occurs Jos. 19. 6.

BETH
LEHEM ,, ֵּית לֶחֶם-Beyth
ב
-lehem, Bye
dcéu , Bethlehem .

of the sea," Ges .

bread ( locus panis, Sim . ), a comp.
“ House
( 1 ) The Upper Beth -horon , in the tribe of of the const.ofof na " bayith
, a house ( vid. Bajith )

Ephraim . Occurs Jos. 10. 10, 11 ; 16.5 ; 1 Ch. 6.68 ; and the appell. ons léhhem , bread , food, Ge. 45. 23 ;
2 Ch. 8.5 .
30. 8,from
root on lahhám ,
(2) The Nether Beth -horon, in the north -west Pr.
towar,Pr. 23. 1the
; Ps. 35. 1 ; Ju. 11. to27.eat, tofight,
corner of the territory of the tribe of Benjamin . They
( 1 ) The birth-place ofour blessed Lord, who was o
were situated near a hollow -way or pass (from which άρτος
της ζωής, και καταβάς εκ του ουρανού, “ the bread

they probably derive their name), down which Joshua of life which came down from heaven.” St. Jerome
drove the five kings of Canaan. Solomon is said to informs us that the Emperor Adrian , in order to
have built them , that is, he fortified them.

These

the memory of the place where Jesus Christ
places in the time of St, Jerome were small villages, erase
wasborn,
placed over the cave a grove of tall trees

and were about twelve Roman miles from Jerusa- in honour of Adonis ; so that when the festivals of

lem. Dr. Robinson considers Beit -Ur el-Foka (the this heathen deity were celebrated, the holy grotto
Upper), and Beit -Ur el-Tahta (the Lower ), two resounded with the lamentations made in comme
villages in Palestine in this locality, tą be the Beth - moration of the lover of Venus. Higgins, in his

horons of old . Occurs Jos. 16. 3; 18.13, 14 ; 21.22; Anacalypsis , says that the Eastern astrologers, at
1 Sa. 13. 18 ; 1 Ki. 9. 17 ; 1 Ch. 7. 24 ; 2 Ch . 8.5 ;

the birth of Christ, came to Beth -lehem , or the temple

25. 13.

of Ceres, where Adonis or Adonai was adored, to
make him solar offerings. It is marvellous how men

BETH JESHIMOTH , ninunog ng Beyth- talk when they have a theory of their own.
hay'shiymoth , Alouco, Bethsimoth.

ancient name of this city was n ??

The

Ephráth, fer

“ House of the deserts,” i. e. a place situated in tility , and innox Ephratháh, fruitfulness; but the
barren wastes (domus solitudinis, D. Chytræus ), a name om nia Beyth-léhhem , is the proper name
comp. of the constr. of na bayith, a place ( vid. for the birth -place of him who was the “ Bread
Bajith ); and the plur. with the art. of pion y'shiy- of life.” St. Jerome in Gen.— “ Ephrata vero et

BETH MAACHAH
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BETH PAZZEZ

Bethlehem unius urbis vocabulum est, sub interpre- | the root 127 rakhábh, to ride in a chariot, or on an
tatione consimile : siquidem in frugiferam et in do- animal, Je. 51. 21 .
mum panis vertitur, propter eum panem , qui de cælo
A city in the lot of Simeon, which , from its name,

descendisse se dicit. ” Both names are united in one, we may conjecture was a fortress.

Occurs Jos.

when the prophet had in his mind the incarnation of 19. 5 ; 1 Ch. 4. 31 .

• life eternal, Mi.5. 1 , nņos on na Beyth-léhhem

ephratháh; and in the following texts, it is called BETH MEON, jyq me Beyth -m’on, LXX.
17

om na beyth -léhhem -Y'hudháh, not only to

distinguish it from the Bethlehem of Zebulun , but as

om. , Bethmaon .

“ House of habitation " (domus habitaculi, Sim.),

connected with our Blessed Redeemer, who would be a comp. of the constr. of na bayłth, a house (vid.
of “ the house of bread of praise:” Ju. 17. 7, 8, 9 ; Bajith ), and yiyp m'on = jivo maón, a habitation ,
19. 1 , 2, 18, 18 ; Ru. 1. 1, 2 ; 1 Sa. 17. 12. It is De. 26. 15 ; a dwelling, Je. 49. 33, vid. Baal-meon.
The same as Baal-meon , and Beth -baal-meon .
Occurs Je. 48. 23 .

of Aeshe.
now called بیت احم.hous
The posterity of Salma peopled it ; hence, in 1 Ch .

2. 51, 54,he is said to be the father of it. It is BETH NIMRAH , 77
a large village, about six miles from Jerusalem ,
situated on the brow of a hill, and commands an

79 Beyth -nimráh,

Nappáp , Bethnemra.
“ House of pure water, " “ house of sparkling

extensive view of the circumjacent country. Many water” (“ domus pardarum , sive amaritudinis,” St.
pilgrims visit it ; and there are Latin , Greek , and Jer. ,

aqua
.), hcomp.
of
nimráh,
house (vid.SimBajit
), andof the constr.
h ,aabundans,"
Armenian convents ; but the most celebrated is ng bayit

that connected with the church of the nativity. from 192.namár,unused root, Arab., Conj. 1v. to find
This church, tradition says, was built by the limpid and salubrious water.
Empress Helena, and is much admired for its archi
A town in the tribe of Gad, called by Eusebius
tecture.

Bethnabris,
and placed
him about four
celebratedfor
Roman miles
Thegent. noun, pno ng Beyth - hallahhmiy, Bnováßpus,
from Livias.
the
It was by

Beth -lehemite, occurs in 1 Sa. 16. 1 , 18 ; 17. 58 ; abundance and sweetness of its waters ; yet,asthe
2 Sa. 21. 19 .

prophet speaks, Is. 15. 6, “ the waters of Nimrim
OCCURRENCES .
1 Chr. 2.51,54 - 4.4 - 11.16,17,18,26.

Genesis 35. 19 - 48.7.
Judges 12. 8.
Ruth 1. 19 , 19, 22 - 2.4 - 4. 11 .
1 Samuel 16.4 - 17. 15 - 20. 6 , 28 .
2 Samuel 2. 32 - 23. 14 , 15 , 16 , 24 .

2 Chronicles 11. 16.
Ezra 2. 21 .
Nehemiah 7. 28 .
Jeremiah 41. 17 .

There are some ruins,

shall become desolate .”

according to Burckhardt, south of Szalt, called
Nimrim , which he thought was the same ; and Dr.
Robinson said there was a fountain there, called as

(2) A town in the tribe of Zebulun. Occurs Jos. of old “ the waters of Nimrim .” This place was
also called Nimrah , Nu. 32. 3, and Nimrim , Is . 15.6 ;
19. 15.

Je . 48. 34.

BETH MAACHAH,  בֵּית מַעֲכָהBeyth--maakháh,
maakhdi,
Βεθμαχά and Βηθμαχά , Bethmaacha.

Occurs Nu. 32. 36 ; Jos. 13. 27 .

BETH PALET, 19 n'a Beyth-pálet, Bausarád,
Bethphaleth .

“ House of oppression ” (domus humilis, vel tri

“ Place of escape," i. e. a place of refuge, or

buti, St. Jer.), comp of the constr. of na bayith, a asylum (locus effugit, i. e. asylum , Sim.), a comp. of
house ( vid. Bajith ), and no maakháh, oppression, the constr. of na bayith, a house (vid. Bajith ), and

from the root ym maákh, to press upon, vid. Maa- 79 pålet, for

palét, escape, Je. 50. 28, from the

chah .

root 929 palát, to escape, to cause

The same place as Abel-beth -maachah , occurring liver , Eze. 7. 16 ; Ps. 71. 2 ; 18. 49.to
1 Ki. 15. 20 ; 2Ki. 15. 29 , vid . Maachah.
2 Sa. 20. 14, 15.

Occurs

escape, to de

A town in the south of Judah .

The English

Vers. has Beth - phelet, Ne. 11. 26.

Occurs Jos.

15. 26 .

BETH MARCABOTH ,,  בֵּית מַרְכְּבוֹת-Beyth
markabhóth, Balduaxepéß, Bethmarchaboth .
“ House of chariots ” (domus quadrigarum , St.

Jer.), a comp. of the constr. of n'a bayith, a house ( vid.

BETH PAZZEZ, 739 mi

Beyth -patstséts,

Bnpoapńs, Bethpheses.

“ House of dispersion " (domicilium dispersionis,

Bajith ), and the plur.of 77?? merkabháh, a chariot, i.e. dispersorum exulum , Sim. ), a comp. of the
of pleasure or war, Ge. 46. 29 ; Ex. 14. 25, from constr . of na bayith, a house (vid. Bajith ), and YxD
11
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BETH PEOR

patstséts, from yy patsats, unused root = y2 puts,
to disperse, to scatter, Eze. 34. 5 ; Is. 28. 25.

BETH SHEMESH

“ House of rest ” (domicilium tranquillitatis, i. e.
tranquillum , Sim. ), a comp. of the constr. of n!!

A town on the northern border of the tribe of bayłth, a house (vid. Bajith ), and NP sh'an, from
Issachar.

the root 18

Occurs Jos. 19. 21 .

shaán, to rest, to be quiet, Job 3.8 ;

BETE PEOR , niya na Beyth -por, očkov Pr.1.33.
A city in the territory of Manasseh , which the

Doyóp, fanum Phogor.

“ House,” “ temple of the hiatus ” (“ fanum

Canaanites and Philistines long retained possession
of. It is situated on this side Jordan , and in pro

“ domus oris pellium ,” St. Jer.); a fane writers is known by the name Scythopolis , in
comp. of the const. of na bayith, a house (vid. Ba the Rabbins by yo'l , and by the Arabs in our day
Peoris," Sim.;

jith ) and niyo p'or, vid. Baal-peor.

A cityof the Moabites ,so called from its temple, Beisan
4. 12, . 12; Occurs
1 Ch. 7.Jos.
29. 17. 11 , 16 ; Ju. 1. 27 ; 1 Ki.
which was notorious for the obscene worship of
Baal-peor. Occurs De. 3. 29 ; 4. 46 ; 34. 6 ; Jos. BETH SHEMESA , WPW na Beyth - shémesh,
13. 20 .

πόλις ηλίου, and Βαιθσαμύς, Bethsames, and domus
BETH PHELET, vid. Beth -palet.

solis .

BETH RAPHA, X979 Beyth -raphá,masc. “ House of the sun ( “ domus solis," St. Jer.;
fanum solis," Sim .), a comp. of the constr. of n'a
BaOpalav, Bethrapha.
“ House of the feeble,” a comp. of the constr. bayłth, a house, a temple (vid. Bajith ), and the

of na baylth, a house ( vid. Bajith), and N97 rapha, segholite appell. wipeshémesh, the sun (“* Arab.
feeble, weak, vid . Rapha.
cuno,
Syr. letters
loba asm,primitive
radical
A son of Eshton , who was perhaps a sickly per- the
very under
many
sr, sn , word,
sl, infound
son.

(B.C. 1450.)

Occurs 1 Ch. 4. 12.

languages,” Ges.), Ge. 15. 12, from the root vion

BETH REHOB , Siny na Beyth -r'hhóbh, oixov sh’mash, to minister, Da. 7. 10.
‘Pauß, regione Rehob.
“ House of breadth ,” or

( 1 ) A city in the territory of Judah , in the low
region of wideness

plains bordering on the land of the Philistines, to

(locus latitudinis, i.e. latus, Sim .), a comp. of the whom it had formerly belonged, and who, in the time
constr. of n'a bayıth, a place (vid.Bajith ), and the of the wicked Ahaz, took possession of it again.

appell. sin? r'hhobh, a street, open place, Ezr. 10. 9 ; It was anciently dedicated to the worship of the
Digo na ain ? rhhobh beyth haelohiym , “ the open sun , as On, in Egypt (vid. No. 4) . It is now called,

place of the house of God,” from the root any rah- as Robinson thinks, Ain Shems, cuais wc üi.
hábh, to be wide " Arab. Vy

 رحب.AEth

339. The gent. noun, Beth Shemite, upuan na
Beyth -hashshimshiy, occurs 1 Sa. 6. 14, 18. Occurs

ihn : " Ges.), to be spacious, Ps. 81. 11 ; Eze.41. 7. Jos. 15.10 ; 21. 16 ; 1 Sa. 6. 9, 12, 12, 13, 15, 19, 20 ;
The same as Rehob , q.v.: only this denotes also | 1 Ki. 4. 9 ; 2 Ki. 14. 11 , 13 ; 1 Ch. 6. 59 ; 2 Ch . 25.

the circumjacent country.

It was in the north part 21 ; 28. 18.

of Canaan, not far from Hamath , between Libanus

(2) A city of the tribe of Issachar, anciently a

and Anti - Libanus, and was in the territory of Asher. city of the sun . Occurs Jos . 19. 22.
Occurs Ju. 18. 28 ; 2 Sa. 10. 6.
(3) A city of the tribe of Naphtali, where the

anciently worshipped the sun.
BETH SHAN , Yinin Beyth -shan, Baðgáy, Canaanites
Jos . 19. 38 ; Ju. 1. 33 , 33 .

Occurs

Bethsan.

“ House of rest,” contracted from prima
Beyth -sh'an, Beth - shean, q.v.

(4) The city of On, called by the Greeks Helio

polis, the city of the sun , in Egypt. The place

The same as Beth -shean. The Philistines nailed called “ City of destruction ” in Is. 19. 18, is pro
the bodies of king Saul, and Jonathan his son , bably the same. The prophet appears to have
against
the walls of this city. It is written 2 Sal changed the name Cheres into Heres. Where

21. 12, qui n'a Beyth - shan, with pattach instead of idolatry was concerned, it was the common practice
qamets.

Occurs 1 Sa. 31. 2, 12.

of the Jews to substitute a name of some affinity
with the name of the idol.

BETH SHEAN , 8
Bethsan .

When the mount of

noy Beyth-sh'an,Balboráv, Olives was defiled by idolatry, they called it the
“ mount of corruption ," changing and no Har

BETIISHEMITE

BEZALEEL
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mishhhah , “ mount of anointing," into ninon 7
(2) A town in the tribe of Simeon, which is con
So tracted, Jos. 19. 4, Sana B'thul. Occurs 1 Ch.
 בֵּית אֵלBeyth - El,, “ house of God , " into Op ho 4. 30.

Har mashhhlyth, “ mount of destruction."

BeytChal
hous
y .” d both names,and BETHUL , Sanş B'thul, Bovdá, Bethul.
h -áven,
has unite
the
phrae ofse vanit
dee “para
says : “ One of the cities shall be called Bethshe-

“ Virgin ” (by a TPOO WTOTOLa common to the

mesh, which shall be destroyed . ” Occurs Je. 43. 13. Hebrews, by which states or cities are spoken of
under the figure of a woman) , from Spina B'thuél,
BETHSHEMITE , vid. Beth Shemesh, No. 1 .

BETH SHITTAH ,,  בֵּית הַשְׁטָה-Beyth
-hash
shittáh, By breed, Bethsetta .

vid . Bethuel.

The same as Bethuel of Simeon , vid. Bethuel,
No. 2.

Occurs Jos . 19. 4 .

“ House of acacia,” i.e. abounding in acacias BETONIM, D'bon B'tonlym , Boravip ,Betonim .
( locus acacia , i.e. acaciis abundans, Sim .), vid . Bajith

“ Nuts " = DIOR batniym , nuts, Ge. 43. 11 , so

and Shittim .
A town on the Jordan , near to Zererah and Abel

called from bellying out on one side ; they grow on
a tree like the turpentine ( Pistacia vera, Linn .), plur.

meholah. Perhaps now called Shůtta; Li Rob. of ina béten, the belly, vid.Beten.
iii. 219.

Occurs Ju. 7. 22.

A city of the Gadites, around which these trees
grew in great abundance.

Occurs Jos. 13. 26 .

BETH TAPPUAH ,  בֵּית תַּפּוּחBeyth-tapp
- udAA,
BEZAI, "
Βαιθαχού, and Bεθ-Θαπφουέ, Bethihaphua .

Betsdy, Bacooo, Besai.
“ In the labour of the Lord ,” i. e. birth (ex
“ House of apples," i.e. abounding in apples
(locus mali, Sim. ), a comp. of n'a bayith , a place 'n rap in festinatione Domini, Sim .), a comp. from
( vid. Bajith ), and Tappuah, q.v.

the root Yuk uts, to hasten , to labour, Jos. 10.13 ; Is.

A city in the tribe of Judah, which probably 22. 4 , and ' yodh, abbreviated from A yah, vid.
abounded in apple trees. Abella , a city of Cam Jehovah.
pania , was named from the same reason. Occurs
( 1 ) A man whose children returned with Zerub
Jos. 15. 53 .
babel, (B.C. 536.) Occurs Ezr. 2. 17 ; Ne. 7. 23.
(2) One of those who signed the covenant in
BETH ZUR, 5 min Beyth-tsur, Bnbooúp days
of Nehemiah. (B.c. 445.) Ne. 10. 18..

the

Bessur.

" Houseof the rock," perhaps built on a rock, BEZALEEL,
Spya B'tsal él, m. Beveled,
Beseleel.

or of stone ( locus petre, i.e. petricosus vel petræ inedificatus, Sim.), a comp. name, vid. Bajith and Zur.

“ In the shadow of God," i. e. under his pro

A city in the tribe of Judah, which Rehoboam tection or guidance (" in umbra Dei,” St. Jer., “ (qui
rebuilt, and which also the Maccabees fortified .

est) in umbra, i. e. protectione Dei, " Sim.), a comp.

Occurs Jos. 15. 58 ; 1 Ch. 2. 45 ; 2 Ch. 11. 7 ; Ne. of 3x tsel, m . (with a b' aff.in ), a shadow , Ps. 17. 8
3. 16.

(from the root 55 tsalál, to be shaded, Eze. 31. 3),

BETHELITE , vid . Bethel.

and SX EI, God, vid . Abdiel.
( 1 ) The son of Uri, whom God called by name to

BETHUEL, Snina B'thuél, m. Babovýd, Bethuel. superintend the construction ofhis tabernacle ;and
Virgin of God, " " separated of God ” (“ virgo who was not only filled with wisdom , but also power
Dei, ” St. Jer, and Hiller.; " separatio Dei, i.e. Deo to devise cunning works, and to work all manner of

consecratus,”,Sim .), a comp. of nə v'thu, forsing workmanship. There was also given to him an
V’thul, from na bathal, unused root (hence mana assistant, who superintended the work together with
B’lhuláh, a virgin , so called from the Oriental custom him ; and besides God put wisdom into all the wise
of keeping young women retired and separated from hearted, that they might make all that he had com
the world ), and 5 El, God, vid. Abdiel. Ges. manded . That God gives to every man his portion ,
conjectures it from in? m'thu, const. of nog meth , and endows every man with his several capabilities
“ man of God .”

and talents, is here revealed.

The heathens held

( 1 ) The son of Milcah, and father of Rebekah. this truth , that all talents came from God. Homer
(B.c. 1872. ) Occurs Ge. 22. 22, 23 ; 24. 15, 24 ,47, attributes curious arts to Minerva, the goddess of
50 ; 25. 20 ; 28.2, 5.
wisdom, and to Vulcan the god of handicraft.

BILEAM
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BÉZÉK

“Ως δ' ότε τις χρυσόν περιχεύεται αργυρώ ανήρ

thrust through, to pierce through , 1 Sa. 31. 4 ; Zec.

"Ιδρυς, ον "Ήφαιστος δέδαεν και Παλλάς Αθήνη

12. 10.

Τέχνην παντοίων, χαρίεντα δε έργα τελείει .

The captain of Jehu, who took up the dead body

Od. vi. 232 .

of king Joram , the son of Ahab , and cast it into the

portion of the field of Naboth the Jezreelite, and

As by some artist, to whom Vulcan gives
His skill divine, a breathing statue lives ;

fulfilled the prophecy of Elijah. (B.C. 884.) Occurs

By Pallas taught, he forms the wondrous mould, 2 Ki. 9. 25.
And o'er the silver pours the fusile gold.
BIGTHA , na Bighthá, m. Bapáſı, Bagatha.
Pope .
“ Given by fortune," with aleph prosthetic, from
(B.C. 1491.) Occurs Ex. 31. 2 ; 35. 30 ; 36. 1 , 2 ;
the Sansc. bagadáta, from baga, fortune, or the sun ,
37. 1 ; 38. 22 ; 1 Ch. 2. 20 ; 2 Ch . 1. 5 .

(2) A son of Pahath-moab, who had been defiled Bohlen. “ Magnus, coll. Græc. Bayaîos, i. e. Méyas, et

by a strange wife. (B.c. 445.) Occurs Ezr. 10. 30. Baylov, h.e. peya, it. rad .Arab. El prævaluit, et cum
media Ie, abundavit,” Sim.

BEZEK , P ?? Bézeq, Beték, Besec.

One of the seven chamberlains who served in

“ Flash of lightning " = plq bazáq, a flash of light the presence of the king Ahasuerus. (B.c. 519.)
ning, Eze. 1. 14, from Pla bazáq, unused root, “

pro -

Occurs Es. 1. 10 .

perly, to scatter, to disperse,like the Syr. bla to BIGTHAN , na Bighthan, masc.Lxx. om .,
scatter."

Bagathan .
A Canaanitish city, the capital of the king Adoni
bezek.

“ Gift of fortune,” i. e. of the sun , vid . Bigtha.

Occurs Ju. 1. 4, 5 ; 1 Sa. 11. 8.

A doorkeeper in the palace of Ahasuerus, and the
same as Bigthana of Es. 6. 2. (B.C. 519. ) Occurs

BEZER , 789 Bétser, Bocóp, Bosor.
Gold ore,”
, “ defence,” the same as the appell. Es, 2. 21 .

799 bétser, gold ore, which Ges. says is so called BIGTHANA , xina Bighthána, m. LXX. om.,
from being dug out of the mines, and Winer, as a
particle from being cut off, Job 22. 24, 25 ; Eng.
Vers. gold, defence, from the root 77 batsár, to
gather, to fortify , Le. 25. 5 ; Is . 22. 10.

Bagathan.

“ Given of fortune," i. e. of the sun, vid. Bigtha.
The same as Bigthan, a eunuch in the court of
king Ahasuerus. He conspired against the life of

(1 ) A son of Zophah, an Asherite. (B.C. 1540.) Ahasuerus, but his conspiracy was revealed by Mor
Occurs 1 Ch. 7. 37.

decai.

(B.C. 519.) Occurs Es. 6. 2.

(2) A Levitical city, one of the cities of refuge,
and situated eastward of Jericho, “ in the wilder- BIGVAI, )
ness upon the plain, out of the tribe of Reuben .”
Occurs De . 4. 43 ; Jos. 20. 8 ; 1 Ch. 6. 78 .

BICHRI, ' n Bikhriy, m. Boxopí, Bochri.
Juvenile,," “ firstborn ," vid . Becher.

Bighráy, m . Bayaval, Beguai.

Happy,” according to Bohlen, from the Sansc.
bagi, bagasan, or i. q. Pers. Bayaios.
One of the princes who, with Zerubbabel, led the
people of Judea back from the Babylonish captivity.
66

(B.C. 536.) Occurs Ezr. 2.2, 14 ; 8. 14 ; Ne. 7. 7,
A son of Sheba, a man of Belial, a Benjamite. 19
; 10. 16.

After the suppression of Absalom's rebellion , he

AD, 7759 Bildádk, Ba1868, Baldad.
red against David; but he and hisfollowers BILD
conspi
" Son of contention ," " contender ," "prob . i. q.
fled before the king's troops to Abel, where by the
prudence of a woman he was slain , and his head
thrown over the wall to Joab. (B.C. 1022. ) Occurs

77$ 17, from the root w to strive, ” Ges. Vid.

2 Sa. 20. 1 , 2 , 6, 7, 10, 13 , 21 , 22.

Bidkar.

The Shuhite, one of the three friends of Job. He

BIDKAR, 272 Bidhqár, m. Baderáp, Badacer. appears to be the second in the disputation , and to
“ Son of thrusting through ” (““ venit compungi," have been named from his powers of contention.

St. Jer.; the Syriac translator has rendered it ;012 (B.c. 1520.) Occurs Job 2. 11 ; 8. 1 ; 18. 1 ; 25. 1 ;
son of thrusting through ); the initial ? b'th, having 42. 9 .
sprung from a ben, hence it is put for 12772 ben

d'qar, a comp. of the constr.Ofta ben,a son (vid. BILEAM , Dyba Bilám , ' Ieyßdáar,and "IBláap,
Ben ), and 727 d'qar, from the root 127 daqár, to

Balaam , vid . Balaam .

BILGAH
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A city in the territory of Manasseh , situated

BIRZAVITH

“Son of mixture ,” i. e. corruption, for Smp 17

beyond Jordan.

It is called, Jos. 17. 11 , et seq. ben -mahál, compounded of the constr. of a ben, a
dy??? Yibhlám , Ibleam , q. v. Occurs 1 Ch. 6. 70. son (vid. Ben, and Bidkar ), from the root ap mahal,

to mir, to corrupt, Is. 1. 22 ; Dipa Sana 7870

BILGAH, naba Bilgáh, Belyá, Belga.

sabhékh mahúl bammayim , “ thy wine mixed with
“ Consolation,” “ reviving " (recreatio,Sim .),from water.” LXX, ooù uíoyovol tòv oivov údati. Vulg.

the root aa balágh, to comfort, to invigorate, Job " vinum tuum mistum est aqua.”
A son of Japhlet, one of the chiefs of the tribe

9. 27 ; Ps. 39. 14 .

( 1 ) A priest in the time of David, to whom per- of Asher. (B.C. 1600. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 7. 33.
tained the fifteenth course in the service of the

house of God.

(B.C. 1015. )

Occurs 1 Ch. 24. 14.

(2) A priest who returned with Zerubbabel from
Babylon .

(B.C. 536 )

Occurs Ne. 12, 5, 18.

BINEA , Xp

Bind, m. Baavá, Banaa.

· Gushing forth ” ( fons, Sim.), for ny?? nibháh,
from the root ya? nabhá, to gush out, to belch out,
Pr. 18. 4 ; Ps . 59. 8 .

BILGAI, 359 Bilgay, m. Belyat,Belgai.

A son of Moza, a descendant of Gibeon, through
“ Consolation of the Lord " ( recreatio Domini, i.e. the line of Saul, king of Israel. It is also written

recreatio divinitus facta, Sim .), a comp. from the My?? Binah, 1 Ch. 8. 37. (B. C. 900.) Occurs
root 32 balagh (vid. Bilgah ), and ' yodh, for

Yah, 1 Ch . 9. 43.

the abbreviated form of the divine name, for not?
Binnúy, m . Bavata, Bennoi.
BINNUI,
Y’hováh, vid. Jehovah.
One of those who signed the covenant in the time
“ Building " (ædificatio, Sim .), the third rad. being
of Nehemiah . (B.C. 445. ) Occurs Ne. 10. 8.
changed into yodh , from the root op bandh, to

BILHAH, naba Bilhah, f. Balláy, Balam .
Timidity " (terror, Sim .), from the root mba baláh,

build, vid . Ben.

( 1 ) Whose children returned from captivity. The
same as Bani, Ezr. 2. 10.

(B. C. 536. )

Occurs

to terrify, to trouble, Ezr. 4. 4.
Ne. 7. 15 .

( 1 ) The handmaid of Rachel, and afterwards the
(2) The
concubine of Jacob and mother of Dan and Naphtali. Occurs
Ezr.father
8. 33.of Noadiah, a Levite. (B.C. 460.)
(B.C. 1753.) Occurs Ge. 29. 29 ; 30. 3, 4, 5, 7 ; 35.
(3) A son of Henadad . (B. C. 460.) Occurs Ne.
22, 25 ; 37. 2 ; 46. 25 ; 1 Ch . 7. 13 .

3. 24 ; 10. 9 ; 12. 8 .

(2) A town of the Simeonites, which is also called

n $a Baláh, Jos.19.3. Occurs 1 Ch.4.29.

(4) A man who had been defiled by a strange
wife. (B. C. 445. ) Occurs Ezr. 10. 38.

BILHAN,
Badabu,
Sim.),m.from
“ Timid” (terror,Bilhán,
aba Balaam
baláh, . vid. BIRSHA , yoqa Birshá, m. Bapoá, Birsa.
“Son of wickedness " for vunna Ben -résha, a

Bilhah .

(1) A son of Ezer, a descendant of Esau. (B.c , comp. of the constr. of19 ben , a son (vid. Ben), and
ywy résha, wickedness, De. 9. 27, from the root yun
1680.)

Occurs Ge. 36. 27 ; 1 Ch . 1. 42.

(2) A son of Jediael, a Benjamite. (B.c. 1650.) rashá, to do wickedly, to be condemned, 2 Sa. 22. 22 ;
Job 40. 8. “ In improbitatem ,” Hillerus; and “ idem

Occurs 1 Ch. 7. 10, 10.

BILSHAN , pika Bilshán, m. Balaoús, Belsan. quod Arab. Eles vir crassus et longus,” Sim .
" Son of tongue " =

son of eloquence," for

A king of Gomorrah, who united with the other

piesza ben-lashón, a comp. ofthe constr. of1a ben, a Pentapolitan kings of the plain against the four
son ( vid. Ben and Bidkar ), and piwią lashón, the kings. (B.c. 1917.) Occurs Ge. 14. 2 .
tongue of men or animals, or a wedge of gold, a bay
of the sea,Jos. 7.21 ; 10.2 ; 15.2,

1

from poslashan, BIRZAVITH , nina Birzavóth, m. Bepbatd, Bar

to slander , Ps . 101. 5 .

One of the chiefs of the people who returned

with Zerubbabel, perhaps so called from his powers

saith .

“ Selection of olives, " i. e. choice olives ( selectio
oleæ , i. e. olea selecta, Sim. ), a comp. from the root

of eloquence. (B.c. 536.) Occurs Ezr. 2. 2 ; Ne. 7.7. i 77 barar, to separate, to select, to purge, 1 Ch . 9. 22 ;
7. 40 ; Eze . 20. 38, and nit zavóth, for hil zayith

BIMAAL, sipa Bimhál, Bawańa, Chamaal.

(which, according to the ' ??? q'riy, is the reading ,

BISHLAM

BOCHIM
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minna Birzayith ), an olive, olive-tree, olive-yard, De. | Ahasuerus, and one of the principal men of the court.
(B.c. 519. )

6. 11 ; Jos . 24. 13 .

Occurs Es. 1. 10.

The name of a place, so called from the abundance

and choiceness ofits olives, and which Michael. BOAZ, Två Bóaz, m. Boóč, Booz.
“ In him (i.e. the Lord ) is strength " (" in illo ,
the son of Beriah , an Asherite, planted. Occurs scil. Domino,
robur ," Sim .; " in fortitudine," St. Jer.),
1 Ch. 7. 31 .

= iy ja Bo az, a comp. of the prep. beth, with the
BISHLAM , Dkwa Bishlám, m. è cipóry, Bese- suffix
; and the appell. 1y az, strength, vid.Azaz.
lam .

Some say

“ In peace ," i. e. born in time of tranquillity ; a

“ alacrity ' from the Arabic .

( 1 ) An illustrious Bethlehemite, the near kinsman

comp. of the prep. ? beth, in , and the Chaldaic of Ruth's first husband, who died without issue. By

sh’lam = the Heb. Disai shalóm , peace, welfare, the obligations of the Levitical law Boaz became
from the root op shalám, to be whole, to be finished , Ruth's second husband. There is great sweetness
to be at peace, Is. 60. 20 ; De . 20. 12.

Some say, in the character of Boaz,and also of Ruth. By their

“ Son of peace,” as for bunia Ben -sh'lám , vid. marriage Obed was born, who was the father of
Bidkar.

Jesse, the father of David ; and thus they were the
A Persian magistrate of the king Artaxerxes, on parents, in a . direct line, of our blessed Saviour.
this side the Euphrates, and answered to the Greek (B.C. 1312.) Occurs Ru. 2. 1 , 3, 4, 5 , 8, 11 , 14, 15,
tetrarch . (B.C. 535.) Occurs Ezr . 4. 7.
19, 23 ; 3. 2,7 ; 4. 1 , 1 , 5, 8, 9, 13, 21, 21 ; 1 Ch.2.

BITHIAH , an Bithyáh , f. Berbía , Bethiæ .

11 , 12.

(2) The
leftted
pillar before
of tSolomon .
ng erec
Daughter of the Lord,” i.e. worshipper ( filia Theki
the righ
two pillarstheontemple
and left

Domini, Sim .), a comp. of na bath, a daughter (vid . of theporch of the temple, which Abarbinel con
Bath - rabbim ), and A, yah, vid. Jehovah.

jectures were symbolical of the pillar of cloud and

A daughter of Pharaoh, and wife of Mered, ofthe the pillar of fire, which conducted the Israelites by
tribe of Judah . (B.C. 1400.) Occurs 1 Ch. 4. 18.

day and night in the wilderness, and which were the

BITHRON, inna Bithrón, tò mapareivovoav, tokens of Divine providence over them . Jachin
represented the pillar of cloud, and Boaz the pillar
Great
division , ” i. e. a region divided by moun of fire. These symbols he erected as an expression
“

Bethhoron .

tains and valleys ( dissectio montium magna, i.e. ubi of his desire that the Divine light and the cloud

montes valde dissecti, fragosi,et prærupti sunt,Sim .), of his glory would vouchsafe toenter the house
from the appell. na béther, piece,Ge. 15.10, from which he had builded, and that God and his pro
the root one bathár, to divide, to cut, Ge. 15. 10.

vidence would dwell among them therein . Occurs

A rugged mountain region between the Jordan 1 Ki. 7. 21 ; 2 Ch . 3. 17.

and Mahanaim . So called from the idea of “ Some
divi- BOCHERU , 75 Bokhrú , m. Apwrótoros atroll,
sion " caused by mountains and valleys.

think it the same as ima 7 hardy béther, mountains
of Bether, Ca. 2. 7.

Occurs 2 Sa. 2. 29 .

AH , mira Bizyothyáh, LXX. om.,
BIZJOTHJ
Buziothia.

Bocru ,

“ His first- born ; " the same as ??? Békher (vid.
Becher) with the suffix.

A son of Azel, a descendant of Ner. (B. C. 860. )
1 Ch. 8. 38 ; 9. 44 .

" Contempt of the Lord,” a comp. from the foot BOCHIM, Dgn Bokhtym , klavõuôves, and klav
nitz bazáh, to despise, Nu. 15. 31 , and a yah, vid.
Jehovah .

Ouúv, Locus flentium , sive lacrymarum .
Weepers," plur. of '?? b’khiy, weeping, De.

A city in the south of Judah , towards Edom. 34. 8, from the root opp bakhah, to weep, to lament,
Occurs Jos . 15. 28 .

BIZTHA, XD !

Ge. 45. 14 ; Ps . 78. 64 .

Bizthá, m. Baśáv, and Baçeá,

A place where the people wept, and made lamen
tation over their sins before the Lord : hence the

Bazatha .

place was called “ weepers," or " the place of weep

“ Perhaps Pers. cins beste ; ligatus, sc. membro, ing." It is supposed to be the same as Shiloh , and
i. e. spado,” Ges.
the circumstance occurred soon after the division of
One of the seven chamberlains in the court of l the land by lot. Occurs Ju. 2. 1 , 5.

BOHAN

BOHAN, 1

BUZ
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Bohán, m. Bauv, Boën.

myself, saith the Lord , that Bozrah shall become

“ Thumb ” ( pollex, Sim.), the same as the appell. a desolation, a reproach, a waste, and a curse."
iņa bóhen, the thumb, and great toe, Ex. 29. 20 , from Some conjecture that from this word, Bacchus was
called Bassarcus. Probably the word Bazar, the
unused root, “ Arab. pat? Conj. 1V., to covered market-places of the eastern cities, is to be
bahan,
ina
shut, to cover,” Ges.

A son of Reuben, so called because of his dig- derived from this root ; and from the same source
the Punic Byrsa, a citadel in Carthage. Our bazaar

nity and strength (a pollendo). The Roman name arcades are taken from these Eastern markets.
Polleu carried this idea in it. . In honour of this
Reubenite, a stone was called after him, which was Occurs Ge. 36. 33 ; 1 Ch. 1. 44 ; Is. 34. 6 ; 63. 1 ;

the boundary mark between the tribes of Judah Je. 48. 24 ; 49. 13. 22 ; Am . 1. 12 ; Mi. 2. 12.

and Benjamin.(B.c. 1714.) Occurs Jos. 15.6; 18. 17. BUKKI, 'P3 Buqqúy, m . Baxxip,and Bokki, Bocci.
BOSCATH , npya Botsqáth, Bacoupút, Bascath .

Emptying of the Lord,” a shortened form of
Bukkiah , vid . Bakbukiah and Bakbuk .

“ Elevated ground,” from the idea of tumour or
( 1 ) A son of Jogli, and the Danite prince com
swelling (tumor, i. e. elatio, locus elatior ; unde missioner
in the division of the land of Canaan .

Arab. diar vicus elatior, Sim.), from pxa batség, m. ( B.c. 1451.) Occurs Nu. 34. 22.
dough, Ex. 12. 34, the verb being Pxz batség, to swell
(2) The fifth high priest from Aaron, a son of
up, De. 8. 4, from the root Pyp batség, used twice, Abishua. (B. C. 1350.) Occurs 1 Ch. 6. 5, 5, 51 ;
De. 8.4 ; Ne. 9. 21 .

Eze. 7. 4.

A town in thetribe of Judah, the native place of BUKKIAH , 17973 Buqqiyáhu, m. Bovxías, and
Jedidah, the mother of Josiah. In Eng. Vers. , Jos.
15. 39, it is written Bozkath. Occurs 2 Ki. 22. 1 .

Bokklas, Bocciau.

• Emptying of the Lord .”

The same as Bak

BOZRAH , 7737 Botsráh, Bocóppas, Bosra.
bukiah, q. v.
“ Fortification , ” “ a vintage ” (munimentum , Sim.), A singer in the house of the Lord, to whom fell
the same as the appell. 0782 botsrah , a sheep - fold, the sixth lot. (B.c. 1015. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 25. 4, 12.

ideabatsár, to gather the BUNAH , 71a Bunáh, m. Bavad, and Baavá, Buna.
restraining, from the root 77
“ Prudence " ( prudentia, Sim .) = na biynáh, f.
vintage, Le. 25. 5, to render inaccessible, De. 1. 28,
understanding, Pr. 1. 2, from the root 1'? biyn, to
to fortify.

A city described sometimes as a city of Moab, understand, to be prudent,to consider, Ps. 139. 2 ; Is.
and sometimes as a city of Edom . From this fact 5. 21 ; Pr. 23. 1 .
A son of Jerahmeel, the first-born of Hezron .
some suppose there were two places of this name;
Of
the same meaning are the pr. n. Sophron , Phro
but it is more probable that there was but one, as,
from the continual strife of these nations, cities nimus, Catus, and Cato, Prudentius. (B.c . 1540. )
Occurs 1 Ch. 2. 25 .
frequently changed occupants. There are also va

rious opinions as to its locality. Abulfeda says BUNNI,

Bunniy , m . viós, Bonni.

it is the capital of Auranitis, with whom Burckhardt,
“ Built ” ( ædificatus Domini, i. e. adificatus a
Von Richter, and others agree ; but Robinson proves Domino, Sim .), verbal of Pual, from the root op
plainly that it is the same with El-Busaireh, a castle banáh, to build, vid. Ben.
and village south-east of the Dead Sea ; and with
( 1 ) A Levite who stood forth to bless the people
him agree Hitzig, Raumer, and Ges., though the
of the Lord after reading the book of the law.
last - named held, at one time, the former opinion. ( B. C. 445. ) Occurs Ne. 9. 4.
Probably it was celebrated for its vines, as was the
(2) One of the chiefs of the people who signed

Bostra of the Romans; but now it is a wilderness and the covenant. (B.C. 445.) Occurs Ne. 10. 15.
a desolation, as though the curse of God had withered
away all its glory. When this city fell into the BUZ,
hands of the Saracens in the seventh century , Caled

describes it as being the most flourishing city of the

Buz, m. Baút, Buz.
“ Contempt " ( contemptus, scil. matris, Sim.) , the
same as the appell. Ha buz, m. contempt, Job 12. 21 ,

East, and calls it “ the market-place of Syria, Irak from the root 12 buz, to despise, to contemn, Pr.
and Hedjas; ” but its present state evidences the 23. 22 ; Ca. 8. 7.
of Nahor, the brother of Abraham
(1) A
truth of prophecy, Je. 49. 13. “ I have sworn by

CALEB
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BUZI

He was the father of the Buzites, who dwelt in | γαρ το Χαβαλών, κατά Φοινίκων γλώτταν ούκ αρέσκον
Arabia Deserta, near to the river Euphrates. St.onuaível. “ Cabul, which being interpreted according
Jerome says, concerning this son of Nahor by to the Phænician tongue, signifies ' what does not
Milcah , “ Et ex hujus genere est Balaam ille please .'” Occurs Jos. 19. 27 ; 1 Ki. 9. 13.
divinus, ut Hebræi tradunt, qui in libro Job dicitur

Elihu, primumvir sanctus etprophetes Dei, postea CAIN, 1:P Qayłn, m. Käv, Cain.
per inobedientiam et desiderium munerum , dum

“ Possession , " “ acquisition " (acquisitio vel pos

Israël maledicere cupit, divini vocabulo nuncupatur, sessio, St. Jer.), from the root ?? qanáh , to possess,
diciturque in eodem libro : et iratus Elihu filius to acquire, Pr. 4. 7 ; 15. 32, vid . Elkanah .
Barachiel Buzitis : de hujus videlicet Buzi radice

(1 ) The first- born son of Adam and Eve. When

descendens.” The patron. Buzite, occurs Job 32. Eve brought him forth , supposing she had got the
promised Messiah, who was to reunite their souls to
2, 6. (B.C. 1880. ) Occurs Ge. 22. 21 .

(2) The father of Jahdo, a Gadite. (B.c. 1500.) God, she said : mining njega na ganithiy iysh
eth - Y’hováh, “ I have gotten a man from the Lord ;"
(3) Applied to the country of Buz. Occurs hence she called his name Cain . (B.C. 4003. ) Occurs

Occurs 1 Ch. 5. 14.

Ge. 4. 1 , 2, 3 , 5 , 5 , 6, 8 , 8 , 9, 13 , 15 , 15, 16, 17, 24, 25 .

Je . 25. 23.

(2) A city in the hill country of Judah .

BUZI, "

Buziy, m. Boutei, Buzi.

Occurs

Jos. 15. 57 .

“ Sprung from Buz," vid . Buz.

The father of Ezekiel, the prophet. (B.c. 595.) CAINAN , 17 "? Qeynán, m. Kaüvây, Cainan.
“ Possession," the same as Cain, q.v.
A son of Enos, the son of Seth. In the Eng.

Occurs Eze . 1. 3 .

BUZITE , vid . Buz, No. 1 .

Vers., 1 Ch. 1. 2, it is written Kenan . (B.C. 3679
to 2794.) Occurs Ge. 5. 9, 10, 12, 13, 14.

CALAH, mb? Kélahh, Xaláx. Chale.

С

“ Old age," " completion " ( senectus, Şim .), the

CABBON,

2

Kabbón, Xaßpó, and XaßBá, same as theappell.,Job 5.26 ; 30. 2, from nap kaláhh,
unused root = 717 kaláh, to be completed, Je. 46. 28.

Chebbon .

“ Cake,” with the ending ti on , from 39. Kab-

A city built by Nimrod near the source of the

Lycus, and probably the capital of the province of

hábh,unused root, “ Arab. LS, Æth. non : to Chalocene. Occurs Ge. 10. 11,12.

roll up, 10-0 : round,nu N :globe,Syr. 63), CALCOL, biba Kalkól, m. Kalyáð and Xalyát,,
a ball, ” Ges. Thesau. In his Lexicon he interprets
bond," from Simonis, “ vinculum , ” from the un
used root, yao kabhán, in Talmud, to bind.

Chalcol.

“ Sustenance " (sustentatio, scil. parentum , rad .

in Pih. Sasa sustentare, Sim .), = bas kilkél, to sus

A town in the tribe of Judah . Occurs Jos . 15. 40 .

CABUL, 5239 Kabhúl, Xaßúl, Cabul.

tain with food, 1 Ki. 20. 27. Pilhel of the root כול
kul, to nourish , to sustain , Ge . 45. 11 ; Ps. 55. 23.
( 1 ) A son of Zerah, the son of Judah by his

“ Fetter,”
the appell.
Sap unused
kėbhel, daughter -in -law Tamar. (B.C. 1680.) Occurs 1 Ch.
fetter
of iron, the
Ps. same
149. 8,as from
53 kabhải,
2. 6 .

root, Talm . Syr. Arab . to bind . “ In pignus acce
(2) A wise man about the time of Solomon, and
pit," Sim.
one of the sons of Mahol of the east country. His
A city in the tribe of Zebulun, which was one of name is written here in the Eng. Vers. Chalcol.
the twenty towns that Hiram king of Tyre received (B.C. 1015.) Occurs 1 Ki . 4. 31 .

;

he

of Solomon as a pledge of his friendship hence
denominatedthewholeregion as Sim .conjectures. CALEB, 359 Kalėbh, m. Xáłeß, Caleb.
But Josephus gives an interpretation, which

can

· Dog " = ?? kélebh, m. a dog, 1 Sa. 17. 43, from

scarcely be said to be etymological,butprobably ga- 35p kalábh, unused root, onomatopoetic, prop. imi
Firmly
thered from some tradition, that the gift of Solomon tating the sound of striking, beating.
was displeasing to Hiram , because he wanted , not bound ,” according to Sim .
( 1 ) A son of Hezron , and father of Jerahmeel.
inland towns, but maritime. He says, Hiram called

the whole land (Antiq. viii. 5, 3) uebepunvevóuevov (B.c. 1600.)

1 Ch. 2. 18, 19, 42, 46, 48, 49 .

CALEB
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(2) A son of Jephunneh , of the tribe of Judah.

CANNEH

“ Merchant," “ servant” (oádos, hoc est, motus

When the Israelites sentthe spies to search the land eorum , vel negotiator, aut humilis, St. Jer.) , the same
of Canaan, he was elected by the tribe of Judah ; as the appell. Ho. 12. 8 ; Zep. 1. 11 , from the root
and because he and Joshua were faithful witnesses vor kaná, to be humble, to be subdued , to be brought

of what they saw, they were exempted from the
decree of death which was pronounced against that
generation, and were privileged to enter the promised land. According to the commandment of the
Lord, the city of Hebron was given to him, from

low , 1 Ki. 21. 29 ; Ju. 3. 30 ; Job 40. 12.

( 1 ) The youngest son of Ham, who, according to
the Rabbins, first saw the indecent posture of Noah,
and made sport of it to his father, who also joined
him ; hence they were both included in the curse,

whence he expelled the three sons of Anak . Patron., which was fulfilled in the posterity of Canaan , i.e.
1 Sa. 25. 3, '9 ? kalibbiy, “ Of the house of Caleb ." the Canaanites, who were called by the Syrians
(B. c . 1530 to 1440. ) Occurs Nu. 13. 6, 30 ; 14. 6, Cnaan, and which the Greeks rendered Cnas and
24, 30, 38 ; 26. 65 ; 32. 12 ; 34. 19 ; De. 1. 36 ; Cna. Bryant says : “ We are told by Stephen of
Jos. 14. 6, 13, 14 ; 15. 13, 14 , 16, 17, 18 ; 21. 12 ; Byzantium , that the ancient name of Phenicia was
Ju. 1. 12, 13, 14, 15 , 20 ; 3.9 ; 1 Ch. 4. 15 ; 6. 56.
Cna, -Χνά, ούτως ή Φοινίκη εκαλείτο, το εθνικόν Χναίος .

(3) A son of Hur. (B.C. 1500. ) Occurs 1 Ch. The same is said by Philo Biblius, from Sancho
2. 50.

niathon : Χνά του πρώτου μετονομασθέντος Φοινίκος.
(4) A region in the territory of Judah, denomi- And in another place he says : Isiris, the same as

nated after Caleb , No. 1.

Occurs 1 Sa. 30. 40.

Osiris, was the brother of Cna, - "Ioupes- del pòs

CALEB, OF THE HOUSE OF, see Caleb, No.2. Xvâ ; the purport of which is conformable with the
account of the Scriptures, that the Egyptians were

CALEB EPHRÁTAH, amar 359 Kalebh- a collateral line withthepeople of Canaan; orthat
father of
thebrothers
Mitsrayim
the father
the
2300.)of Oc
Canaanites
were
9. (B.c.
,” i. and
Ephratháh, Xalèß eis 'Eppadá, Caleb ad Ephra- the
tha.

See Caleb and Ephratah.

A place called after Caleb, and his wife Ephrath, curs Ge. 9. 18 , 22 , 25 , 26 , 27 ; 10. 6, 15 .
and afterwards called Bethlehem . Occurs 1 Ch.2.24.

In the following texts it is translated merchant :

Is. 23. 11 ; Eze. 17. 4 ; Ho. 12. 7 ; Zep. 1. 11 ; 2.5 ;
CALNEH, 135 Kalnéh, Xalávın, Chalanne.
and Canaanite and Canaanites ( PY ?? K'naanly, m.
“ Fortified dwellings," as Sim. interprets, " clau- Xavavalwv) in the following: Ge. 10. 18 , 19 ; 12. 6 ;
sura habitaculi, i.e. habitaculum clausum et muni- | 13. 7 ; 15. 21 ; 24. 3 , 37 ; 34. 30 ; 38 . 2 ; 46. 10 ; 50.

tum ;" deriving from 8p kalá , to shut up, 1 Sa. 11 ; Ex. 3.8, 17 ; 6. 15 ; 13.5, 11 ; 23.23, 28 ; 33. 2 ;
6. 10, and 7

navéh , habitation , Ex. 15. 13.

34. 11 ; Nu. 13. 29 ; 14. 25 , 43 , 45 ; 21. 1 , 3 ; 33. 40 ;

One of the cities built by Nimrod , and according De. 1. 7 ; 7.1 ; 11.30 ; 20. 17 ; Jos. 3. 10 ; 5. 1 ; 7.
to the Chald., Euseb. , St. Jer. , and others, was sub- | 9 ; 9. 1 ; 11.3 ; 12. 8 ; 13. 3, 4 ; 16. 10, 10 ; 17. 12, 13,

sequently called Ctesiphon, and was situated on the 16, 18 ; 24. 11 ; Ju. 1. 1 , 3, 4, 5, 9, 10, 17, 27, 28, 29,
river Tigris, opposite Seleucia.

It is written with 30, 32, 33 ; 3. 3, 5 ; 2 Sa. 24. 7 ; 1 Ki. 9. 16 ; 1 Ch.

seghol, Am. 6. 2, ma Kalnéh, and it is probably 2. 3 ; Ezr. 9.1 ; Ne. 9. 8, 24 ; Pr. 31. 24 ; Eze. 16.3 ;
the same place as that which is written , Is. 10. 9, Ob. 20 ; Zec. 14. 21 .

izsa Kalnó, Calno ; also the same as Eze. 27. 23,
MP Kannéh , Canneh. Occurs Ge. 10. 10.
CALNO, vid. Calneh.

N, piop? Qamón, 'Pajváv, and 'Pappas,
CAMO
Camon .
“ Abounding in stalks,” or “ standing corn ,"
the same as no? qamáh, standing corn, Ex. 22. 5,
from the root sap qum , to rise up, to set up , Ge. 37.7,
Nu. 7. 1 .

A town in Gilead , where Jair the seventh judge
of Israel was buried.

Occurs Ju. 10. 5 .

CANAAN , ןJYַ כְּנַעK’ndan, Xavaáv, Chanaan..

(2) The land of Canaan , where the posterity of
Canaan dwelt. They were expelled by the Israelites,
who came into possession of it, according to the
promise of God .
OCCURRENCES .
Deuteronomy 32. 19.
Joshua 5. 12 - 14.1 - 21.2 - 22.9 ,

Genesis 11.31 - 12.5, 5 - 13. 12- 16.
3 - 17.8 - 23. 2, 19 - 28. 1 , 6, 8 - 31. 18

- 33. 18 - 35.6 - 36. 2, 5, 6 - 37. 1 - 42. 10, 11 , 32 - 24.3 .
Judges 3. 1 - 4.2, 23, 24, 24 - 5. 19
12, 31 - 47. 1 , 4, 13, 14, 15 - 48.3, 7-49. 21. 12.
1 Chronicles 1.8, 13 - 16. 18.
80 - 50.5, 13.

5, 7, 13, 29 , 32 - 44.8 - 45. 17, 25 - 46. 6,

Psalms 105.11 - 106. 38 - 135. 11 .

Exodus 6.4 - 15. 15 - 16. 35 .
Leviticus 14. 34 - 18. 3 - 25. 38 .

Numbers 13 , 2 , 17 - 26. 19 - 32. 30 ,
82 - 33. 40, 51 - 31.2, 2, 29 - 35. 10.14.

Isaiah 19. 18 .
Ezekiel 16. 29 .

CANAANITE , S, vid . Canaan , No. 1 .

CANNEH, 7

Kannéh, Xavaá, Chene.
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flattering title,” from the root the same meaning as the Hebrew Kaphtór ; hence
“ Surname, ”
nyo kanáh, to give a surname, to give a flattering title, the country called Kaphtór by the Hebrews would
be called Sidene by the Greeks . Occurs Ge. 10. 4 ;
Is. 45. 4 ; Job 32. 22 .
The same as Calneh, q.v.

Occurs Eze. 27. 23 .

CAPITORIMS, vid. Caphtorim .

CAPHTHORIM , vid. Caphtorim .

CAPATOR, Wim

Kaphtór, Kamradoxías, Cap- CARCAS, Dgn Karkás,m . Ⓡapaßá, Charchas.

padocia.

Crown

De. 2. 23 ; 1 Ch. 1. 12.

“ Eagle, ” from the Persic (uus s

06

aquila,

“
, " knop, " “ pomegranate, " the same
as the appell. (which in our Vers. is everywhere Græc
. Kipkos, Sim . ), but severe, according to Benfey,
Sansc. karkaza .
translated knop, excepting two places, Am . 9. 1 ;

One of Ahasuerus
the seven .chamberlains in the palace of
Zep. 2. 14,where it is translated lintel), signifying; theking
The Latin names, Aquila,

punicum vel, compou
says, “ malum
as Vitring
um ;" Aquilinus and Aquilina, Aëtius, Nisus, were of the
a quadril
but
which aGes.says,is
iteral cydonicnded
same meaning. The characteristics of the eagle are
of the triliterals o kaphár, to cover , and in
longevity,
velocity, strength, clearness of vision . Saul
kathár, to crown ; hence he translates the sing . a
and Jonathan are compared to eagles, 2 Sa. 1. 23.

crown , chaplet, circlet. The Vulgate translates the
plur.,
which occurs Ex. 25. 31 , “ sphærulæ ,” and (B. c. 519.) So also, Hector, Menelaus, and Achilles,
the LXX. o paipwrûpes, and our Vers. " knops.” | by Homer. Occurs Es. 1. 10.

Schleus. translates opapurņp,“ sphærula artificiosa, CARCHEMISHs , viņa? Kark’miysh, LXX.

h.e. ornamentum sphæricum ex lapide, ligno, metallo
(ut in candelabro sacro, aut quod capitibus colum-

om. , Charcami .

“ Fortress of refuge ” (munimentum recessus, s.

narum imponi solet), it. lorum , calceamenti, corrigia, confugi ; [or] munimentum remotum , Sim .), a comp.
MAPP [kaphtór ], malogranatum .” Clericus says, “ latus from the Chald. 777 karákh , to surround , to fortify ;
circulare, ex 2 kaph, latus, et him tor, circulus.”
and win mush, to remove, to depart, Nu. 14. 44 ;
Almost all the ancient versions and commentators Zec . 3. 9 .

“ Fortress of Chemosh , ” as Ges. conj.

rendered it Cappadocia, an ancient province of Asia compounded of 779 kérekh, fortress, and win ?
Minor, situated between Pontus, Armenia Minor, k'miysh , = win? Kamosh , Chemosh, an idol, q.v.
Mount Taurus, and Phrygia and Galatia.

Occurs

De . 2. 23 ; Je. 47. 4 ; Am . 9. 7 .

A city on the banks of the river Euphrates, where
it is joined by the river Chaborus, and was called

Kaphtoriym , m. Kan by the Greeks Kupkýcuv, by the Latins Circusium ,
and by the Arabs muj Kerkesiyeh.
In the Eng.
Tráðokes, rapbopleip , and Xapbopleíu, Cappadoces Vers.,
2 Ch. 35. 20 , it is written Charchemish
.

CAPHTORIM , Diamos Kaphtoriym , m. Kar

and Caphtorim .
“ Pomegranates,"" " crowns” (malogranata ), plur. curs Is . 10. 9 ; Je . 46. 2 .

of theappell. TimpaBryant,
kaphtór,however,
knop, crown,
Ex. 25. 33 CAREAH
, 7777 Qaréahh, m. Kapño, Caree.
interprets it,
“ Bald ” ( calvus, Sim.), = 112 qeréahh,

(vid . Caphtor).

m. bald

“ rock towers," and affirms that the people bearing head, 2 Ki. 2. 23, from the root ??? qaráhh, to make
this name were so called from the “ rock towers," bald , Mi. 1. 16 .
or
Kaphtorim ,” which they built; hence he conThe father of Johanan , one of the captains of the
siders it a compound of caph, a rock, and tor, a armyof the Jews, to whom Gedaliah gave assurances

tower ; and that in Egypt they had a great number of peace. It is written Kareah in the Eng. Vers. in
of “ rock towers," and a very large temple of this the following texts : Je. 40. 8, 13, 15, 16 ; 41. 11 ,
description .

13, 14, 16 ; 42. 1 , 8 ; 43. 2, 4, 5. (B.C. 630. ) Occurs

A colony of Egyptians, who settled in Asia Minor, 2 Ki. 25. 23.
and gave the name of Cappadocia to it. They after
Karmėl, Xeppet, Carmeli.
wards drove out the Avim from Azzah (Gaza ), a CARMEL, 5
famous city of the Philistim , and settled there them“ Fruitful fjeld ” (arvum viride, Sim.), the same

The ancients all understand the Kaphtorim as the appell. 519 ?? karmél, m. fruitful field , plenti
to mean the Cappadocians, and more especially | fulfield, Is. 10.18 ; 16. 10, diminutive, from 07?
those who dwelt nearest the Colchians, where was kérem , a vineyard, Ge. 9. 20. Vid. Abel -K'ramim .
a city called Xidn, Sidē, malum punicum , which is of

(1 ) A mount on th

hore of the Mediterranean

CARMELITE
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Sea, which was so fertile and fruitful, that it was as
“ Silver of the Lord , ” Chald . as for yo Kasi
paradise, or the garden of Eden , to the inspired phyáh, comp. of 707 késeph, m. silver, Ge. 13. 2

penmen , affording them a place of fruitfulness, ( from the root 707 kasáph, to desire, to long for,
beauty, and delight, to compare with the desert. Job 14. 15 ; Ps. 84. 3), and 17| Yah , vid. Jehovah.
It is translated in our Vers. , Is. 16. 10, plentiful

It is very uncertain where this was, but the most

field ; and Is. 29. 17, 17 ; 32. 15, 15, 16 , fruitful field ; probable conjecture is, that it was a city in Parthia ,
and also, Je. 4. 26, fruitful place. Carmel forms the called Caspi, known to the old geographers. Occurs
bay of Acre, and is about 1500 feet above the level Ezr. 8. 17 .
of the sea.

Occurs Jos. 12. 22 ; 19. 26 ; 1 Sa. 25. 2,

2, 5, 7, 40 ; 1 Ki. 18. 19, 20, 40 ; 2 Ki. 2. 25 ; 4. 25 ;
19. 23 ; 2 Ch. 26. 10 ; Ca. 7. 5 ; Is. 33. 9 ; 35. 2 ;
Je. 46. 18 ; 50. 19 ; Am. 1. 2 ; 9. 3 ; Mi. 7. 14 ; Na.

CASLUHIM, b'mkoa Kasluhhiym , m. plur.
Xa Hoven, Chasluim.

“ Their boundary protected ” ( according to St.
Jerome, who says, contecta regio eorum ); the etymo
(2) A town in the mountains of Judah , where logy is most doubtful.
A people who sprung from a son of Mizraim ;
Saul erected, according to St. Jerome, a triumphal
1. 4 .

arch after the slaughter of the Amalekites. If this they emigrated from Egypt, and Bochartus and
is correct, what a lesson we ought to learn from the many others are of opinion , that they were the same
interview of Samuel with him immediately after ! as the Colchians, who, according to Greek historians,
Robinson thinks that Kurmul, a mountain to the were a colony of Egyptians. The suppression of
west of the Dead Sea, is the same. Occurs Jos. 15. the s is not an uncommon practice, hence this nearly
reconciles the names. The Colchians settled on the
55 ; 1 Sa. 15. 12 ; 25. 5.
east end of the Euxine sea.

Occurs Ge. 10. 14 ;

The gent. noun , masc. , occurs in the following
places, 1 Sa. 30. 5 ; 2 Sa. 2. 2 ; 3. 3 ; 23. 35 ; 1 Ch . / 1 Ch. 1. 2.

11. 37 ; Carmelite, and the fem . Carmelitess, in the CHALCOL, vid. Calcol, No. 2.
following, 1 Sa. 27. 3 ; 1 Ch. 3. 1 .
CARMELITE , CARMELITESS , vid. Carmel,
No. 1 .

CHALDEA, DIW? Kas-dıym , Xaldaiwv, Chal
dæorum .

Vid . Chaldeans.

The land of the Chaldeans. In the following

CARMI, 97 Karmiy, m. Xapuí, Charmi.
“ Vine-dresser," " my vineyard " (vinea mea , St.

places it is written opty ? Kasdéymah, “ into
Chaldea,” Eze. 11. 24 ; 16. 29 ; 23. 16. Occurs Je.
50. 10 ; 51. 24 , 35 ; Eze. 23. 15 .

Jer.), from the appell. 07? kérem , a vineyard , Am.

5. 11, vid. Abel-K’ramim . “ Generous,” “noble,” CHALDEAN , 09 Kasdáy, Ch. m. Xaddalov,
interprets Sim .

Chaldæo.

( 1 ) A son of Reuben, and father of the Carmites,
“ Astrologer," the same as the appell. Vid.
Nu. 26. 6. (B.c. 1700. ) Occurs Ge. 46. 9 ; Ex. 6. Chaldeans.
14 ; Nu . 26. 6 ; 1 Ch. 4. 1 ; 5. 3 .
One of the Chaldees or astrologers. Nebuchad

(2) The son of Zabdi, and father of the Achan nezzar, king of Babylon, is called, Ezr. 5. 12, $'703
who is called the troubler of Israel.

(B.C. 1480.) | Kasdayá, Ch. m.
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the Chaldean ."

Occurs Da. 2. 10 .

Occurs Jos. 7. 1 , 18 ; 1 Ch. 2. 7.

CHALDEANS, D'IWI Kasdiym , m. pl. (Oi inneis,
CARMITES, vid. Carmi, No. 1 .

Job 1. 17), Xaldalwy, Chaldæorum .

it were demons ” ( Chaldæi, quasi demonia ,
CARSHENA , spona Karsh’ná, m. 'Aprevaĉos, vel “quaAs ubera
, autferoces,St.Jer.), comp.of ? kaph,
Charsena.

as, as if, etc., and D'IV shedhiym , m. devils, De. 2.

Pers. ش
U كر
s lux, unde 17 ; Ps. 106. 37, plur. of Te shedh, not used, from
Nappa sit lucidus, clarus, illustris, Sim. “ Sansc . the root 710 shudh, to lay waste, to destroy, Ps. 9. 6.
“ Illustrious,"

a

krishna , black," Benfey.

Mr. Bryant interprets, “ Sons of Cush ;' and on

A prince of the court of Ahasuerus, who was the origin of this people says, — “ The inhabitants
permitted to see the king's face . (B.C. 519. ) Oc- 1 of Chaldæa were Cuthites, of the same family as
those by whom Babylon was founded. They are in
curs Es. 1. 14 .
the Scriptures uniformly called Chasdim or Chusdim .

CASIPHIA , X ?

Kasiphyá, úpyopiq , Chasphiæ . This I may be told is contrary to the usual mode of

CHEBAR
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CHALDEANS

composition : for, if they were the sons of Chus, , saying, Behold, Milcah, she hath also born children
they would have been regularly rendered Chusim. unto thy brother Nahor ; Huz, his first-born , and

How then came they to be called Chusdim contrary Buz his brother, and Kemuel the father of Aram ,
to all rule and analogy ? To this I can say little. I and Chesed ,' etc. ) ; of these Chesed is the fourth .
can give no reason why Chus was called Cuth, and There occurs notanother word concerning him .” Vol.
the land Cushan, Cutha : much less can I account i. 166. Hence we learn that they were not from
for its being further diversified , and rendered Scutha Chesed.

In another place he says, “ It is well

and Scuthia. It is equally difficult to say why these known that the Ethiopians were Cuthites or Cuseans.
very Chasdim of the Scriptures are by the Ethnic | Έκ μεν Χούς, Χουσαίοι ούτοι Αιθίοπές εισιν.” It is

writers continually styled Chaldæi; which is a still written, Da. 5. 20, NTV ? Kasdaáh, Ch. m., also
greater variation ..... They were in a manner the Da. 5. 30, NTV2 Kasdayá, Ch. m., and also Da. 2.
same as the Babylonians,who were indisputably the 5, 10 ; 3. 8 ; 4.7; 5. 7, 11 , 1X702 Kasdaiyn, Ch.
sons of Chus ; the two names are used by writers m . pl. Also D'Ivo Kasdiym , Chaldees, the same
indifferently, as being nearly synonymous. Hence, as the Chaldeans. Occurs Ge. 11. 28, 31 ; 15. 7 ;
when the army of Nebuchadnezzar , king of Babylon, 2 Ki. 24. 2 ; 25. 4, 5, 10, 13, 24, 25, 26 ; 2 Ch. 36. 17 ;
surrounded Jerusalem , it is called the army of the Ne. 9. 7 ; Is. 13. 19 .
Chaldees.

The Chaldees were against the city round

about : and the army of the Chaldees ... brake down
the walls.

Isaiah speaks of Babylon as being the

beauty of the Chaldees' excellency . . . . . Even

OCCURRENCES .
Job 1. 17.
89.5,8 - 40.9,10 - 41. 3,18 - 43.3 - 50.1,
Isa . 23.13 -43.14 - 47.1,5 - 48.14,20 . 8, 25 , 85 , 45 - 51. 4,54 - 52. 7, 8, 14, 17.
Jeremiah 21.4,9- 22.25 -24.5 - 25.12
Ezekiel 1.3 - 12.13 - 23. 14 , 23.
32. 4,5 , 24 , 25 , 28 , 29, 43- 33.5 - 35.11 Daniel 1.4 - 2.2, 4 - 9.1 .
Habakkuk
1.6
37.5, 8, 9, 10, 11 , 13 , 14 – 38.2,18,19,23 -

Nebuchadnezzar, above -mentioned , is distinguished
by the title of Nebuchadnezzar, king of Babylon , CHALDEES , vid . Chaldeans.
the Chaldean ."

Vol . iv. 367 .

If, then , these Chal

deans were sons of Cush, theycannot bethede- CHARASHIM , d'on Hharashiym , m. plur.
scendants of Chesed the son of Nahor, although
he is generally said to be the founder of the

'Αγεαδδαίρ and Γησρασείμ , artifcum.
“ Craftsmen ," and it is so translated Ne . 11.35,

Chaldeans. Bryant further asks, “ Whence had they m. pl. of the segholite noun einn hhéresh, work of an
their name ? [i. e. Kasdiym ]. The learned Hyde artificer, Is. 3. 3 ; 1 Ch. 4. 14, from the root on?
will answer that it was from Chesed, their ancestor. hhardsh, to cut into, to plough, to devise, Ps. 129. 3 ;
Who was Chesed ? He was the fourth son of Nahor, Pr. 14. 22 ; hence perhaps Gr. xapáoow, xapáttw.
who lived in Aram, the upper region of Mesopo-

A valley near Jerusalem .

It was peopled by the

tamia. Is it said in history thathe was the father posterity of Joab, the son of Seraiah ; hence he is
of this people ? There is no mention made of it.
Is it said that he was ever in Chaldea ?

called the father of it.

“ It was called the valley of

Is there Charashim ” ( or craftsmen ], 17 d'un ' kiy hhara

the least reason to think that this people, men- shiym hayú, “ for they were craftsmen.” So also
tioned repeatedly as prior to him by ages, were in Ne. 11.35.

Occurs 1 Ch . 4. 14.

reality constituted after him ? None. What then CHARCHEMISH , vid. Carchemish .
has induced writers to suppose that he was the

father of this people ? Because Chesed and Chasdim CHEBAR,
have a remote similitude in sound.

And is this the

9 K'bhar, Xoßúp, Chobar.

“ Abundant,", “ vehement” ( “ copia vel vehemen

whole ? Absolutely all that can be alleged for this tia ," Sim.; “ gravitudo vel gravitas, " St. Jer. ), or
And as the Chasdim are mentioned some
length ,” according to Ges. , from the root 127
ages before the birth of Chesed , some would have kabhár, to make much, to multiply, to have in abun
the passage to be introduced proleptically ; others dance, Job 35. 16 ; 36. 31 .
suppose it an interpolation , and would strike it out
A river of Mesopotamia, which rises near some
notion.

of the sacred text: so far does whim get the better
of judgment, that even the written word is not safe.
The whole history of Chesed is this :-About fifty
years after the Patriarch Abraham had left his bro-

old ruins called Rás el Ain , and flows in a southerly
direction, emptying itself into the Euphrates near to
Carchemish . It is also called ian Hhabhór, Cha
| boras, q. v. On the banks of this river Nebuchad

ther Nahor at Haran in Aramea, he received intel- nezzar planted a colony of Jews, where Ezekiel saw
ligence that Nahor had in that interval been blessed “ the visions of God ," Eze. 1. 1 .

Occurs Eze. 1. 1 ,

with children (Ge. 22. 20, “ It was told Abraham , I 3 ; 3. 15, 23 ; 10. 15, 20, 22 ; 43. 3.

CHENANIAH
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CHEDORLAOMER ,

9 K’dhorlaómer,

The national god of the Moabites and Ammonites,

called 1 Ki. 11. 7, their abomination, to whom Solo
m. Xodoloyouóp, Chodorlahomer.
“ Handful of sheaves ,” a comp. of the unused root mon erected an altar on the Mount of Olives. St.
Jerome and the majority of commentators consider

9179 k'dhor, “ Arab. öjas a handful” (Ges.), and that it was the same as Baal-peor, or Priapus, and
mpy ómer, m. a sheaf, an omer, Ru. 2. 7, 15, from the hence well designated by Zonaras Brévyma. No
root app amár, to bind sheaves, Ps. 129. 7 ; to make doubt the primary idea was the sun , whose preci
merchandise, De. 24. 7.

“ As it were a generation pitate course through the heavens might wellprocure

of a handful,” quasi generatio manipuli, St. Jer. It him the name “ Swift;" and hence it is supposed to
is probable, however, that it is a Persian word.

be the same as Ammon .

Suidas interprets it of

A king of Elam, whose dominion lay, in all pro- Astarte : Xapós. Ocòs ģv Tupíwv kaì 'Apavirûv,

bability, between the Medes and the Mesopotamians, ώσπερ η Αστάρτη Θεός Σιδονίων, ή ελάτρευσε Σολομών ,
and whose people were a warlike race. ( B.C.1917.) concerning which Schleusner says, “ ubi per Ama
Occurs Ge. 14. 1 , 4, 5 , 9 , 17.
nitas intelligitur procul dubio gens Nabatæorum
Arabum , qui alias 'Aupavitai per duplex u dicuntur. "
Professor Lee supposes the Māhā - Dīvā, the destroy

CHELAL, 559 K’lal,Xalýd, Chalal.
66

Completion," the same as the appell. $$? K'lal, ing deity ofthe Hindoos,to bethesame;thisidea

Chald. finished,Ezr.6.14,from the root 5p kalál, would be strengthened if there was anyanalogy
to perfect, to finish , Eze . 27. 4, 11 .
between the worship of Chemosh and Moloch, and
A son of Pahath-moab, one of the men of Israel perhaps there was, since they are sometimes linked
who had taken a strange wife. (B.c. 445. ) Occurs together. Occurs Nu. 21. 29 ; Ju. 11. 24 ; 1 Ki.
Ezr. 10. 30.
11. 7, 33 ; 2 Ki. 23. 13 ; Je. 48. 7, 13, 46.

CHELLUH, 7259 K’luhay,m.Xedxía,Cheliau. CHENAANAH, nyo K’naanáh, m. Xavaár
“ Consumed of the Lord , ” a comp. of the root

Asp kaláh, to consume, to make anend, Ex.33. 5 ;

and Xavavá, Chanaana .
“ Merchant,” i. e. one who bends the knee ; fem .

Lev. 16. 20, and ' yodh, the sign of the divine name, of Canaan , q. v.
( 1 ) A son of Bilhan, a Benjamite. (B.C. 1650.)
A son of Bani, who had taken a strange wife. In Occurs 1 Ch. 7. 10.
the 'P it is written 10:59 Kluhu, “ their consuming."
(2) Father of Zedekiah the false prophet, who
for 7 Yah , vid . Jehovah.

(B.C. 445. )

Occurs Ezr. 10. 35.

enticed Ahab to go to war against the Syrians.

CHELUB, 2359 K’lubh,m. Xaléß,Caleb.

(B.C. 930.) Occurs 1 Ki. 22. 11 , 24 ; 2 Ch. 18. 10,
23 .

“ Binding together” ( colligatio, Sim. ), the same
I K’naniy, m. Xwveví, Chanani.
as the appell. 349 k'lubì, m. a basket, woven with CHENANI,
“ Perfector," from the root 13 kanán, to perfect,
twigs, Am . 8. 1 , from 359 kalábh, “ i. q.  كلبto to protect, occurs once Ps. 80. 16, n ? kannáh, im
plait, to braid ,” Ges. Vid. Caleb .
perative, with » parag. Eng. Vers. “ the vineyard,”

(1 ) The same as Caleb, father of Achsa. (B.C. Vulg. “ perfice,” kindred to the root opp kanáh, to
1451. )

Occurs 1 Ch . 4. 11 .

speak kindly to , vid. Canneh .

One of the Levites who prayed to God for the
(2) The father of Ezri, the overseer of agriculture
for king David . (B.c. 1015.) Occurs 1 Ch. 27. 26. people after the reading of the law. (B. C. 445. )
Occurs Ne . 9. 4 .

CHELUBAI, 2359 K’lubháy, m. Xaléß,Calubi.
“ Binding together of the Lord,” vid. Chelub and CHENANIAH , 7E K'nanyáh, m. Xwvevias,
Chelluh .

and Xevevias, Chonenias.
“ Established of the Lord , ” a comp. of the root
2. 9 .
127 kanán (vid. Chenani), and 17: Yah, vid. Jehovah .
The chief of the Levites and leader of the singers,
CHEMOSH, wios K’mosh , m. Xaues, Chamos. when David brought the ark to Jerusalem . He was
“ The swift," i. e. the sun , the god of the Moab- also an instructor in music. His name is written

The same as Caleb. (B.C. 1451.) Occurs 1 Ch.

ites ; " a celeritate ( Arab. properus fuit ac celer ), 1 Ch. 15. 22 ; 26. 29, 179?? K'nanyáhu.
solem enim fuisse volunt," Sim.

1042. )

Occurs 1 Ch. 15. 27.

(B.C.

CHEPHAR HAAMMONAI

CHESIL
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CHEPHAR HAAMMONAT; piayn

the Philistines were called “ wanderers,” so these

K’phar- haammonáy, Keduá, kai Movi, Villa were called “ exiles,” and no doubt both sprung
from one common father.

Emona.

They are called 'n??

Village of Ammonites ” ( pagus Ammonite, i. e. K’rethiy, m. Xeledì and Xepe00ei, Cherethites, in the

ab Ammonitis conditus, Sim .), a comp. of op k phar, following places : 1 Sa. 30. 14 ; 2 Sa. 8. 18 ; 15. 18 ;
for p kaphár, a village, occurring only twice, in 20. 7, 23 ; 1 Ki. 1. 38, 44 ; 1 -Ch . 18. 17.

plur. 1 Ch. 27. 25 ; Ca. 7. 12 (from the root 2

Occurs

Eze. 25. 16 ; Zep. 2. 5.

kaphár, to cover over, to make atonement for, to be CHERETHITES , vid. Cherethims.
forgiven , Ex. 30. 10 ; Je. 18. 23) , and the plur. with
the art. jipy Ammon, vid. Ben -ammi.
CHERITH , Apa K’riyth , Xoppád, (in Torrente)
A place built by the Ammonites, which became
the possession of the Benjamites. Occurs Jos . 18. 24.

carith.

“ Separation " ( excisio, i. e. exsiccatio, Sim.), from
the root nga karáth, to cut off, vid. Cherethims.

CHEPHIRAH , 17729 K'phiyráh, Kepupá, Ca-

A brook or torrent east of the Jordan, where
Occurs 1 Ki. 17.3, 5 .

Elijah was fed by the ravens.

phira.

Village" ( pagus, Sim .), vid. Chephar-haam

CHERUB, 3199 K’rubh, m. Xepouß, Cherub.

monai.

“ Celestial,” the same as the appell. 9779 k'rubh , ]
A town in the territory of Benjamin, which, before
bias?? k'rubhłym, plur. Cherubim , symbolical
Hivites.
m.
the
belonged
to
Canaan
,
the conquest of
Occurs Jos . 9. 17 ; 18. 26 ; Ezr. 2. 25 ; Ne. 7. 29 .

figures of the Deity, or of his governing powers,
used in the tabernacle and temple of the Jews ; they

CHERAN , 179 K'ran, m. Xappáv, Charan .

also appear to be a celestial order of angels , from
“ Lamb,” the same as the appell. 10 kar, a lamb, Ge. 3. 24. The etymology is very doubtful.
with 1 final, vid . Beth - car.
“ Aries magnus et
One of those who returned from the captivity,
eximius. Intensum Nudi 72 ," Sim. Ges. says that but whose genealogy was lost. (B.C. 536.) Occurs
the “ Ionians adopted this word in the signification Ezr. 2. 59 ; Ne. 7. 61 .

of lamb and pasture ; Hesych. Kàp ...Apóßatov.

, i-ps Κεαλόη, Χασλών, Cheslon.
...βόσκημα, | CHESALON
Κάρα..."Ιωνες τα πρόβατα. Κάρνος
“Firm confidence, " i. e. of the inhabitants ( fiducia
But he derives this

πρόβατον . Κάρος ... βόσκημα. ”

name from the Arab . ul; S , i.q. 39 a harp. .
A son of Dishon . (B.c. 1700. )

Occurs Ge. 36.

firma, i. e. incolarum , Sim. ), intensitive of the segho

lite appell. Spa késel, m. flank, confidence, folly, Le.
3. 4 ; Pr. 3. 26 ; Ec . 7. 25, from the root op kasál,
to be fleshy, to be firm , to be foolish, Je. 8. 10, used

26 ; 1 Ch . 1. 41 .

CHERETHIMS, biny

K'rethłym , m. plur. only in this place.

Κρήτας, and κριτάς Σιδώνος , interfectores .

A city in the boundary of the tribe of Judah, and

“ Executioners," " exiles” (interficientes, St. Jer.), called elsewhere b'myrna Har -y'ariym ,mount Jearim .

m . plur. of the collect. sing. 'n k'rethiy, m. Chere- Occurs Jos. 15. 10.

thite , an executioner, a runner, from the root -

CHESED , W Késedh, m. Xačád, Cased .

karáth , to cut off, to cut down, to destroy, to be exiled ,
Ge. 17. 14 ; Ju. 4. 24 ; 6. 30 ; Zec. 14. 2.

“ Increase, " i. e. of posterity (augmentum , scil.

They were a people who dwelt in the southern familiæ, Sim.), from top kasádh, unused root, =
part of Philistià , as we learn from 1 Sa. 30. 14, when his multus, it. lucrum , gain .
the Amalekites invaded them.

For this memorable

A son of Nahor, the brother of Abraham : he is
invasion David smote the Amalekites ; and probably supposed
to be the progenitor of the Chasdim , or
circumstance
attached the Cherethites to his Chaldeans ; but this is impossible, since they are
this

person, for during the reign of David they were mentioned before he was born , vid. Art. on the

his body guard, and were the executioners in capital Chaldeans. (B.C. 1870. ) Occurs Ge. 22. 22.
offences, and bearers of the mandates of the king.

They
were calledCherethites, “ cutters off;" from CHESIL,
Spy K'siyl,Balbia, Cesil.
their office, but originally from the circumstance of
“ Orion , " " constellations," “ fool" ( " spes,

fidu

exile, ” they being “ cut off" from their cia ," Sim . ; “ robustus,” St. Jer. ), the same as the
native country ( vid . ot, and Zec. 14. 2); and as appell. twice translated Orion , once constellations,
their
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CHESULLOTH

and seventy times fool, Job 38. 31 ; Is. 13. 10 ; Ps. accomplish, Eze. 4. 6 (vid. Chelluh ), and 3x abh,

49. 11 , from the root Sop kasál, vid. Chesalon.
A town in the tribe of Judah , which may have

father, vid . Abi.
Second son of David, by Abigail the Carmelitess.

been so called from the adoration of this constel- He is called, 1 Ch. 3. 1, 837 Daniyel, Daniel.
lation.

Occurs Jos. 15. 30.

Occurs 2 Sa. 3. 3 .

CHESULLOTA , niby K'sullóth, Xasalúd, CHILION, ja Kilyán,m .Xclauúv, Chelion.
Pining, " " consuming,” the same as the con

Casaloth .

“ Confidences,” i. e. of the inhabitants ( fiducia, struct. of172 killayón, m. consumption, De. 28. 65

i. e. incolarum ,Sim .), plur.of bpp késel, confidence,(twice,
! " 79
kilyon eynayệm ,“ failing of eyes,")occurs
from the root iba kaláh, vid. Chelluh.

folly, vid . Chesalon and Chesil.

A town in the tribe of Issachar.

Occurs Jos .

A son of Naomi , who died in the land of Moab.
Occurs Ru. 1. 2 , 5 ; 4. 9

B.c. 1322. )
( B.C.

19. 18.

Kilmádh, Xapuáv,Chelmad.

CHILMAD,
CHEZIB,

Köziybh, Xaoßi.

“ Lying ," “ deceptive," by syncope for 3128

“ Septem,caula
i. e. munimentum
Mediæ (ex sa clausit),
unde
septem," Sim.

akhziybh, which is for 2x akhzábh , with the

A place coupled with Assyria, which the Chaldee

a

,

aleph prosthetic, for 317 kazábh, lying, falsehood, and LXX. explain by Carmania ; but nothing cer
Ju. 16. 10 ; Ho. 7. 13, from the root 212 kazábh, to tain is known of its etymology or of its locality.
lie, Mi. 2. 11 , and is used metaphorically of failing Occurs Eze. 27. 23 .
brooks in eastern climes during the hot season, Job

6.15–17, comp.with Je. 15. 18. Hence Sim. says, CHIMHAM , One Kimham , m. Xapadu , Cha
“ mendacium , fallacia , i. e. defectus aque."

Isaiah

uses this word metaphorically of failing waters,

maam .

“ Great desire," " longing ” (desiderium maxi

Is. 58. 11 , PO 127385 meine ashér lo-y'kazz'bhú mum, Sim .) from the root app kamáh,to long for any
meymáyv, “ whose waters fail not, ” marg. lie, or thing ; it occurs only once, Ps. 63. 2, '707 7 APP
deceive.

A town in the tribe of Judah , where Shelah , a

kamáh l’ka bh'sariy, “ my flesh longeth forthee."
A son of Barzillai, who returned to Jerusalem with

son of Judah, was born . It was probably so called king David , when David conferred upon him a place
from its deficiency of water. Aquila and Vulg. near Jerusalem , which was called after his name
until the captivity. In the ind it is written opina
make it an appellative. Occurs Ge. 38. 5 .

K’mohám ,and 2 Sa. 19.40, 17199 Kimhán, Chimham .

CHIDON, 1793 Kiydhón, m. Xedov, Chidon.

(B.C. 1020. ) Occurs 2 Sa. 19. 37, 38 ; Je. 41. 17.

e
intensitive ofthe appell. 7'3kiydh,
occurs once, Job, CHINNERETH, 7

Kinnereth, Xevepét, Cene

reth .

21. 20 (i7'? 17 18?? yirú eynáv kiydhó, “ His eyes
shall see his destruction ;" LXX .' Idoway oi óolal.

“ Harp ” ( “ cithara,” Sim. ; " cithararum sig

kinnór,
Jer. ), in dija
m. 16.
a harp,
excelled
playing
David, ” St.
fromwhich
uoi aŭrol TÌv čavtoll obaynu ; Vulg .“ Videbunt oculi num
the
16, on
, 1 Sa.
ejus interfectionem suam ” ), from 79 kiydh, unused
root, “ Arab . to use deceit, to ensnare ; hence snares ; unused root 7

also destruction, ruin, war, ” Ges.

kanár, “ to give forth a tremulous

and stridulous sound, such as that of a string when
struck," Ges

.
A threshing floor near Jerusalem . When David
A sea or lake in Palestine, so called because its
was removing the ark of the Lord to Jerusalem from form was like a harp . In the New Testament it
Kirjath -jearim , the oxen stumbled at this place, and
Uzzah, one of the drivers, put forth his hand to hold was called Tevvnoapét, Gennesareth, also the Sea of

the ark, and the Lord smote him with death ; hence Galilee, and the Sea of Tiberias, in honour of Tibe
it was so named. It is called, 2 Sa. 6. 6, jis Nak- rius Cæsar. It is about sixteen miles long and five
hón , Nachon. Occurs 1 Ch. 13. 9.

CHILEAB, NÓ Kitabh, m. Aabouta, Cheleab.

broad ; its waters are celebrated for their purity and
salubrity, and the great abundance of fish . Occurs
Nu. 34. 11 ; De . 3. 17 ; Jos. 13. 27 ; 19. 35 .

“ Accomplished of the father,” for 3 m2 killáh | CHINNEROTH , ni Kinn'roth, Keveposo,
abh, a comp. of the Piel of the root 72 kaláh, to

Ceneroth .

CHISLON

CHUSHAN

88

“ Harps ” (cithararum , St. Jer.), plur. of ni?
kinnor, a harp , vid. Chinnereth.

An idol worshipped by the Israelites in the wilder
ness .

What it was is uncertain .

The mention of a

The same as Chinnereth. Occurs Jos.11. 2 ; 12. 3 ; star shows plainly that it was one of the planets
St. Jerome supposes Lucifer and Venus ; but the

1 Ki. 15. 20 .

Saturn,,
m. Xaodúv, Chaselon. Syriacrenders thepassage by  ܟܐܘܢ ܨܠܡܟܘܢ,,“"Setur
, ybda Kislón,
CHISLON
“ Firmconfidence,”
i. e.of parents ( fiducia firma, your idol,” and others by the Arab. and Pers. uleis
i.e. parentum, Sim.) , intensitive from the appell. bola Saturn ; indeed it is generally referred to Saturn :

yet there is great probability that it was the moon.
késel, confidence, vid . Chesalon.
Occurs Am . 5. 26 .
The father of Elidad the prince commissioner of

the Benjamites. (B.c. 1490.) Occurs Nu. 34. 21.

CHISLOTH TABOR,,  כִּסְלת תָּברKisl6th
Kislóth

CHORASHAN, join die Kor -ashán, Bnpoaßeé,
in lacu Asan .

“ Smoking furnace " ( fornax fumi, Sim .),a comp.

tabhór, Xavelwball and Xagalwo -Babúp, Ceseleth- of theappell. 710 kur, m . a furnace in which metals
thabor.
from the ores ; it is usedmetaphorically
four smelted
times literally,
and four times eight times,
“ Confidences of Tabor,” i.e. in its fortifications, are

( fiducia Thaboris, i.e.munimentum , Sim.), a comp. of affliction, Pr. 17. 3 ; De. 4.20 ( from 123 kur, or
of the plur. of bop késel, confidence ( vid. Chesalon ),

kiyr, unused root, i. q. “

to be hot, to boil,”

and nam Tabhór, vid. Tabor.

Ges.), and joy ashán, smoke, smoking furnace, Ge.
the east boundary of Zebulun, and simply called smoke, Ps. 80. 5 ; 74. 1, poet. used of the anger of
A fortified city at the foot of Mount Tabor, on 15. 17 ; Ju. 20. 38, from the root ley ashán, to

Tabor , Jos . 19. 22, and so called by the Arabs at God.
the present day.

Occurs Jos. 19. 12 .

A town in the territory of Simeon, and is written

CHITTIM, D'N Kittiym , Kúrou, Cethim, and simply,
Jos.15. 42, jep ashán, Ashan, q.v. Occurs
1 Sa. 30. 30.

8255

Ialia .

“ Subduers " (" contusiones,” Sim ., “ confracti,” CHOZEBA, X

Kozebhá, Xwśnßá, Mendacii.

St. Jer.), plur. of me kittiy, unused in 0.T. (it occurs
“ Lying ” ( fallax, Sim .), fem . for 177!a Kozebháh,
in a bilinguar inscription discovered at Athens, where falsehood , Ps. 4. 3, vid. Chezib .
the proper name of a man of Citium, buried at Athens,
The name of a place, and probably the same as
is written in Greek, Novývios Kpitiéus; in Phænician
? K'ziybh, Chezib, q. v. The Vulg. regarded it

letters  אשכתי...  בן־חדש.i.e  אִישׁ כִּתִּי... ׁ() בֶּן־חֹדֶשson | as an appellative.,

Occurs 1 Ch. 4. 22 .

of the new moon, a Citian man), from the root nno

katháth, to beat down, to break in pieces, Ps. 89. 24 ; CHUB, 310 Kubh, Chub .
Is. 30. 14. "·

Hidden,” “ latent," say some, deriving

“ Christ's thorn,” according to Bochartus, who
Paliurus. The etymology is unknown. The

from the root ong kathám (i.q. “pis” Ges.), to LXX. in our copies do not possess the word, al
hide, to lay up , Je. 2. 22.

though, according to Ges., the Arabic translator,

A son of Javan, whose descendants, according to following some MS. of the LXX, understood it
Bochartus and Bishop Patrick , peopled Italy. The Nubia ; and some critics think it should be 313
name Latine answers to Chittim, and many say it nubh . Occurs Eze. 30. 5.
comes a latendo.

Regarding it as the name of a

113Kun, TẬv čxdextûv, Chun.
applies to Cyprus andthe CHUN,
senseit
place,in itslimited
“ Firm ,' “ choice " ( stabilatio sedis,
Chittim,
a wider sense, to the maritime

land of

in

Sim .), from

countries and islands of the Mediterranean and of the root 110 Kun, to establish, to prepare, to be faithful,
the Ægean Seas. It is also written, Is. 23. 12 ; Jer.

2. 10, DA Kittiyyiym ; also Eze. 27. 6, ain Kit-

1 Ki. 2. 46 ; Job 8. 8 ; Ps. 5. 10.

A Phænician town , called, 2 Sa. 8. 8, No Be

tiyyiïm ; and Eng. Vers. Ge. 10. 4 ; 1 Ch. 1. 7, Kit- rothái, Berothai.

Occurs 1 Ch. 18. 8.

tim . ( B.c. 2200.) Occurs Nu. 24. 24 ; Is. 23. 1 ; CHUSHAN RISHATHAIM , Dinya ? yung
Da. 11. 30 .

Kushán rishatháyim , m. Xovoapoabalp , Chusan

CHIUN , *** Kiyyún, m. ' Paipáv, imago.

Rasathaim .

“ Statue," “ image,” the same as the Vulg ., etymo“ Two - fold malicious Æthiopian ,” a composition
logy uncertain .
of quad Kushan, vid. Cush, and the dual of your

CINNEROTH

89

rashá, wicked , Ge. 18. 23, from the root rom rashá,
to be wicked, to do wickedly, Job 9. 29 ; Ne. 9. 33.
A king of Mesopotamia, into whose hands the

CUSH

(2) The father of Anub,an Asherite. (B.c. 1430.)
Occurs 1 Ch . 4. 8.

Lord sold the Israelites, because of their wickedness. COZBI, ' ! K’ozbiy, f. Xaobi, Cozbi.
“ Lying " (mendacium , St. Jer. , also Sim .), from
This was their first servitude after their coming out
of Egypt, from which they were delivered by Othniel. the root 317 kazábh, to lie, vid . Chezib.
(B.c. 1406.) Occurs Ju. 3. 8, 8, 10, 10.
A Midianitish princess, a daughter of Zur, a
prince
of Midian. She prostituted herself in honour
CINNEROTH , vid. Chinnereth and Chinneroth .
of Baal-peor, in order to entice the Israelites to sin,

byPhinehaswhileintheactofsub
COLHOZEH, D -59 Kol- hhozėh, m. Xolesé, mitting
andwasslain
to those infamous rites. Prostitution in
Cholhoza .

honour of idols was common among the heathens.

“ All-seer ” ( omnia videt, scil. Deus, Sim .), a
comp, of 55 kol, m. (followed byMakkeph 59 kol), Hence itisnot surprising that the daughter of a

12, 38, 40 (from the prince wasamong the seducers of the Israelites, and
sort, eDa. 2.perfect,
all, everycomplet
the whole,kalál,
Eze. 27. 4, 11 ), one of their principal ensnarers. (B. C. 1452.) Oc
, to
to
root 5
and on hhozéh, m. a seer, aprophet, a vision, 2 Sa. 24.

curs Nu. 25. 15 , 22 .

11 ; Is. 30. 10 ; Eze. 13. 16, from the root om hhazáh,
to see God, to look, to prophesy, Ex. 24. 11 ; Is. 30.

CUSH , WI3 Kush, Aidcomía, Æthiopia. GEEZ ?

10 .

• Æthiops,"

a black countenance , " " full of

The father of Shallun the repairer of the gate of darkness ;" the etymology is most uncertain, but
the fountain, and ruler of part of Mizpah. (B.C. the rendering of the LXX. is from aibw, to scorch,
470.)

Occurs Ne. 3. 15 ; 11. 5.

and öy, the countenance.

( 1 ) A son of Ham , who probably gave name to

CONIAH, 179; Konyáhu, m. ' Iexovías (viós the country called Susiana, which the Greeks called
Ιωακείμ ), and Ιωακείμ (υιός Ιεχονία ), Jechonias.

Kioola, and is now called by the Persians Chusistan,

“ Established of the Lord,” a composition from i. e. the province of Cush. Mr. Bryant says (New
the root 127 Kanán , and 17 Yahu, Jehovah, vid. Syst. vol. ii.61 ), — “ Chus was the son of Ham ; and
though the names of the Grecian deities are not
Jehoiachin.

The same as Jehoiachin, only reversed , which was uniformly appropriated , yet Ham is uniformly looked
done to deteriorate the beauty and virtue of the upon as 'Hlios, the sun , and had the title Dis, and
name. (B.C. 599.) Occurs Je. 22. 24, 28 ; 37. 1 . Dios ; hence the city of Ammon in Egypt was ren
dered Diospolis. If the Chrusos and Chusor be , as

CONONIAH, 72 Konanyáhu, m. Xwvevias, I have supposed, Chus, the person so denominated
Chonenias.

must have been, according to the more ancient my

“ Established of the Lord,” vid . Coniah and thology, the son of Helius and Dios. We find
Chenani.

accordingly that it was so.

The Scholiast upon

A Levite, who was ruler over the dedicated things Pindar expressly says,—Alòs tais • Xpvoós. And in
in the days of Hezekiah. ( B. c. 726.) Occurs 2 Ch. another place he is said to have been the offspring
31. 12, 13 ; 35. 9 .

coz, rip Qots, m. Kwé, Cos.

of Helius, who was no other than Cham. ' Ek Oelas
και Υπερίονος Ήλιος , εκ δε “ Ήλιου ο Χρυσός. Magic
and incantations are attributed to Chus, as the in

Thorn ,” i. e, a troublesome enemy (spina, scil. ventor; and they were certainly first practised
in oculis inimicorum , Sim.), the same as the appell.

among his sons ;

hence it is said by Sanchoniathon

rip qots, a thorn, a grieving thorn, Ge. 3. 18 ; Eze. Tòv Xpvoùp doyous dokñoal kaì årýðas, kai javtelas.
28. 24, from the root rap quts, to be weary of any He was, however, esteemed a great benefactor, and

thing, to vex, to loathe, Ge. 27. 46 ; Is. 7. 6 ; Nu.many salutary inventions were ascribed to him. He
21. 5 .
had particularly the credit of being the first who
( 1 ) A priest in the days of David . It is | ventured on the seas : Πρώτόν τε πάντων ανθρώπων

written with the art. ripor Haqqóts, Hakkoz , whose delloal. Whether this can be said truly of Chus
children returned from captivity, and are called the himself is uncertain ; it agrees full well with his
children of Koz, Ezr. 2. 61 ; Ne. 3. 4 , 21 ; 7. 63. sons, who, as we have the greatest reason to be

(B.C. 1015.) Occurs 1 Ch. 24. 10.

assured, were the first great navigators in the world ."
13

90

CUSHI

DAGON

(B. C. 2250.) Occurs Ge. 10. 6, 7, 8 ; 1 Ch. 1. 8, Pers. yoo joo."
9, 10.

(2) A Benjamite of the court of Saul, probably
a term of contempt used of Shimei.

Some think that it is of the same

signification as Carshena, Es. 1. 14.
The celebrated Persian monarch, who conquered

( B. c. 1023.) Babylon, and restored the Jews to their own land,

Occurs Ps . 7. 1 .

according to the prophecies of Isaiah . (B.c. 536.)

(3) A land in Asia, as Ge. 2. 13 plainly shows ; Occurs 2 Ch.36. 22, 22, 23 ; Ez. 1. 1 , 1 , 2, 7, 8 ; 3.7 ;
but there was another, which comprehended all the 4.3,5 ; 5. 13, 13, 14, 17 ; 6.3, 3,14 ; Is.44.28 ; 45.1 ;
southern and eastern borders of Egypt. Ezekiel Da. 1. 21; 6. 28; 10. 1 .
refers to Nubia and Abyssinia. Both are translated

in our Version in the following places Ethiopia :
Ge. 2. 13 ; 2 Ki. 19. 9 ; Es. 1. 1 ; 8. 9 ; Job 28. 19 ;
Ps. 68.31 ; 87.4 ; Is. 18. 1 ; 20.3,5 ; 37.9 ; 43.3 ;

D

38.5; Na. 3. 9 ; DABAREH , 07 Dab'ráth, Aeßßá, Debereth .
; 30.ted
4,5;
29.is10transla
45. 14; Eze. It
in our Version Ethi
“ A sheep walk," " manner of speaking ," i. e.
opians in the following texts : Is. 20. 4 ; Je: 46.9; words (“ ductus, i. e. caula vel pascuum , quo oves

Zep. 3. 10 .

Eze. 30. 9 .

This country is also called fena Ku- ducuntur,” Sim. , “ loquela,” St. Jer.), the same as

shán, Aidotô , Hab. 3. 7, Cushan.

Occurs Is. the appell. 777 dóbher, a pasture whither cattle are

11. 11 .

led, a fold, Is. 15. 17 ; Mi. 2. 12, from the root 127

CUSHI, 90 Kushiy, m. Xovorí, Chusi, “ Ethio- dabhár, to lead flocks out to pasture, to speak, to pro
mise, Ge. 16. 13 ; De. 6. 3.

pian,” vid. Cush.

( 1 ) A runner or messenger in the army of David,

A town on the confines of the tribes of Zebulun

who, at the command of Joab, ran to announce the and Issachar, so called from its sheep walks. In
overthrow of Absalom . (B.c. 1023.)
18. 21 , 21 , 22, 23, 31 , 31 , 32, 32.

Occurs 2 Sa. Heb. it is written, 1 Ch. 6. 72, 7777 Dobráth ; and

(2) The father of Shelemiah . (B.C. 690.) Occurs
Je. 36. 14.

(3) The father of Zephaniah the prophet. (B. C.
cir. 660. )

Occurs Zep. 1. 1 .

(4) It is translated in the Eng. Vers. Ethiopians,

and in Heb. iswritten, 2 Ch. 21. 16, D'PAD Kushłym,

in Eng. Vers. , Jos. 19. 12 ; 1 Ch. 6. 72, Daberath,
Occurs Jos. 21. 28.

DABBASHETH ,

Dabésheth, f. Baibápaßa,

and AaBao tai, Debbaseth .

“ Bunch " of a camel (cameli gibbus, Sim. ), the
same
as the
which ,to
occurs
once,
Is. 30.
from the
wat dabhásh
rootappell.
be soft
way6,
; hence

Am . 9. 7, DVD Kushiyyım , and in Nu.12. 1, 1 ; dbhash, honey, Ge. 43. 11, from the idea of the soft
2 Ch . 14. 9, 12, 12, 13 ; Je. 13. 23 ; 38. 7, 10, 12 ;

ness of a kneaded mass .

39. 16, it is translated Ethiopian, and is written in

A town situated in the tribe of Zebulun , and
Heb. Nu, 21. 1, n'pta Kushiyth , fem . Occurs 2Ch. probably
so called from its position on a heap or
mount,
12.
16.
21.
16
Da.
11.
43
Am
Zep.
like
3
;
8
;
;
;
.
9.
7
;
a camel's bunch. Occurs Jos. 19. 11.
2. 12 .
CUTH,

Kuth , Xoul, Chutæi.

DABERATH , vid . Dabarath ,

The land ofthe Cuthæans, and probablyCushistan; DAGON , yiap Daghón, Aayúr, Dagon.
it was in Assyria without a doubt ; for, from thence
“ Honoured fish ” ( “ piscis excellens, " Sim.;
came the Cuthites, who were brought by Shal- " piscis tristitiæ,” St. Jer.), with the termination ji on,
maneser, king of Assyria, to colonise Samaria . The from 17 dagh, m . fish , so called from their fecundity,
etymology is very uncertain. Some think it the Jon . 2. 1 ; 1 Ki. 5. 13, from the root 737 dagháh, to
same as Cush , by the permutation of vj and , com increase, to multiply, Ge. 48. 16.
mon in the Chaldaic. It is written , 2 Ki. 17. 24,
The god of the people of Ashdod. This monster
Omid Kutháh, Cuthah. Occurs 2 Ki. 17. 30.
was partly a fish and partly a man ; that is, he had
the head, arms, and body of a man, but the body
CUTHAH , vid. Cuth.
terminated in a fish .

The idol of Dercerto wor

CYRUS, jung Kóresh, m. Kupós, Cyrus.

shipped at Askelon was similar ; concerning which
“ The sun " was called by the Persians by this Diod. Sic. ii. 4, says, aŭrn dè TÒ Mè mpóownov čxel

name, according to Ctesias, Plut.Hesy.; and Ges. yuvalkòs, rò dè allo oĝua Tây ixtúos. The chief
says " rightly so ; for it is the Zend. khoro, hur, ahuro ; 1 difference is the gender, but this does not destroy
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the relation . The Askelon goddess, Dercerto, ordanannly Elohiym , “God hath judged me."
Derkerto , in whose honour, in the lake near which Israel gathered his children around him at his death ,

her temple stood, as Lucian says, ixtúes iepoừ Tpé he said of Dan :
portal, “ sacred fishes were bred,” was probably
“ Dan shall judge his people,
the same with Venus, or rather Astarte of the

sidered Dagon was the god of agriculture, and

As one of the tribes of Israel ;
Dan shall be a serpent by the way,
A cerastes upon the track ,
Biting the heels of the horse,

derives it from 127 daghán, corn , which possesses the

And his rider shall fall backward ."

Sidonians, i.e. the moon ; and Dagon of Ashdod
the same as Baal, i.e. the sun .

Sanchoniathon con

same prolific power . He says, Δαγών, ός έστι, Σίτων,
The first line referred to Samson, who was of this
and Δαγών επειδή εύρε στον και άροτρον εκλήθη Ζεύς tribe.
The Danites were numerous, second to
of
god
the
being
of
his
idea
not the
''Apótpos.
agriculture May
connect
itself with Noah, who was the Judah, and were warlike, hence he is called “ha
inventor of husbandry, and may not these idol lion's whelp,” De. 33. 22 ; and no doubt was com
pared to a serpent, inasmuch as he would be crafty,
monsters
in them
corrupted
commemora
Ju. 16. and use cunning stratagems against his enemies.
ark ? Occurs
in the
preservation
of hiscontain
tions

23 ; 1 Sa. 5.2, 2, 3, 3,4,4,4,5,5,5,7 ; 1 Ch. 10.10. The cerastes, or Shephiphon, is found in the sand ;

DALPHON, asa? Dalphón, m. Aedbúv, Del
phon .

“ Strenuous," " Strenuus, ut Arab. No :" Sim.

concerning which Nicander says,
έν δ' αμάθοισιν
*Η και αματροχίησι παρά στίβον
“ It lies in the sand, or in some cart-rut by the

A son of Haman . (B.C. 510.) Occurs Es. 9. 7. way,” and bites the horse as it passes ; and as it is
the same colour as sand, it cannot well be seen

DAMASCUS, pinan Damméseq, Aquarroll, Da- before it is felt. In the signs of the Zodiac, it is
said that Dan was represented by Scorpio.

masci.

Occurs

“ Principis Ad-Amæ (civitas)." It is called Da- Gе. 30.6 ; 35. 25 ; 46. 23 ; 49.16, 17 ; Ex. 1.4 ; Jos.
masec and Damakir ; the latter signifies “ the town 19. 47 ; Ju. 18. 29 ; 1 Ch. 2. 2 .
(2) It is here used of the tribe of Dan . They are
of Dama, or Adama ; ” and the person referred to is
Ad-Ham, i.e. “ the lord Ham, " the father of the called, Ju. 13. 2 ; 18. 1 , 11 , 30 ; i Ch. 12. 35, '!?

Ammonæans, and sec, or shec is a prince ; hence the Daniy, Danites, and of Dan .
OCCURRENCES .
above interpretation , vid . Bryant. It is the oldest
city in the world, and is situated in the valley

Exodus 31. 6 - 35.84 - 38. 23
Leviticus 24.11.

between Libanus and Antilibanus, watered by the

Numbers 1. 12, 38, 39 - 2. 25 , 25, 31 -

rivers Abana and Pharpar ; and it is at the present
time one of the richest and most magnificent cities

7. 66 - 10.25 - 13. 12-26 . 42,42 -34 . 22 .
Deuteronomy 27.13 - 33. 22 , 22 .

Judges 1. 84 - 5. 17 - 13.25 - 18.2,
16, 22, 23, 25 , 26, 30, 30 ,
1 Chronicles 27.22 .
2 Chronicles 2. 14 .

Ezekiel 27. 19 - 48. 1, 2, 32 .

Joshua 19. 40, 47, 47, 48 - 21. 5, 23 .

of the Levant. It is written, 2 Ki. 16. 10, pup17

(3) A town in the tribe of Dan. At first it was
Dumméseq, and 1 Ch. 18. 5, 6 ; 2 Ch. 16. 2 ; 24. 23 ; called Laish, but it was afterwards called Paneas,
28.5, 23, pyn? Darméseq.
from the Mount Panes, at the foot of which it stood .
OCCURRENCES .
When the Danites subdued it, they called it after
Canticles 7.4.
Genesis 14. 15 -15.2.
their great progenitor. It was near the springs of
Isaiah 7.8, 8-8.4 - 10. 9-17 . 1, 1 , 3 .
2 Samuel 8.5, 6.
Jeremiah 49. 23, 24, 27.
19.
15
15.
18
24
,
11.
44
1 Kings
the Jordan , concerning which St. Jer, says, “ Ad
20. 34 .
Ezra 27. 18 - 47. 16, 17, 18 - 48.1.
Phænices oppidum quod nunc Paneas dicitur. Dan
2 Kings 5. 12 - 8.7, 9 - 14.28 - 16,
9 , 10, 11 , 11, 12.

Amos 1.3,5 - 5. 27 .
Zechariah 9.1.

autem unus è fontibus est Jordanis.

Nam et alter

vocatur Ior, quod interpretatur pelopov quod est
rivus. Duobus ergo fontibus, qui haud procul à se

DAN, 17 Dan, Aáv, Dan .

“ Judge,” “ judging" ( judicium , vel judicans, St. distant, in unum rivulum fæderatis, Jordanis deinceps
Jer.), part. of the root 1'7 diyn, to judge, to rule, to appellatur.”
execute judgment, to contend, Ge.30.6 ; Ps. 9. 9 ; Ec.
6. 10.

( 1 ) A son of Jacob by the concubine Bilhah , and
founder of the tribe of Dan .

Rachel called his

name Dan, because she said at his birth, dime 337

OCCURRENCES .
Genesis 14. 14 .

1 Kings 4. 25 – 12. 20,30 - 15. 20 .

Deuteronomy 34. 1.

2 Kings 10.29 .

Joshua 19. 47.

1 Chronicles 21.2.

Judges 18. 29 - 20.1

2 Chronicles 16.4 - 30.5 .

1 Samuel 3. 20 .

Jeremiah 4.15 - 8. 16 .
Amos 8, 14,

2 Samuel 3. 10 - 17. 11 - 4.2, 15 .
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DANIEL, 5X977 Daniyyél, m. Aaviýd, Daniel.
“ Judge of God," i.e. who delivers judgment in
the name of God, my judge is God ” (“ judicavit

DARDA, V777 Dardá, m. Aapára, Darda.
“ Pearl of wisdom,” comp. of 77 , jd and

Deus, q. d. Theocritus,” Sim ., “ judex meus Deus"), 97, nyt wisdom, ” Ges.

=

“ Sapientissimus," says

a comp. of 17. dan, judge (vid. Dan ), and sx Ei, Sim ., deriving from two synon. 877 Arab. and you
God , vid. Abdiel .

( 1) A son ofDavid. Called also, 2 Sa. 3. 3, axbo
Kilábh , Chileab.

(B. C. 1050. )

Occurs 1 Ch. 3. 1 .

Heb . to know .
One of the five sons of Mahol, who were all cele

brated for their wisdom . In the parallel place, it

(2) A celebrated prophet of the Babylonishcap- is written, 1 Ch. 2. 6, VIT, Déra, but in pause yng
tivity. He was born at Jerusalem , of the royal Dard, Dara. Occurs 1 Ki. 4. 31.

blood, as some suppose, and was carried a captive DARIUS, W777 Daryávesh , m. Aapelos, Darius.
when a boy to Babylon, where he was brought up

in the court of the king. He, like Joseph of old,

“ A restrainer,” according to Herodotus , “ 'Ep

rose to great eminence by interpreting the dreamsof Feins, coërcitor, quod convenit cum Hesychii expli
the king, and excelled in wisdom all the wise men catione per "Extwp (ab èxw cohibeo, coërceo :),

of Chaldea , because his heart was right with God . | Δαρείος, inquit, υπό Περσών και Φρόνιμος , υπό δε
It is probable that he remained at Babylon after the Ppvyûvéktwp." “ Quædam etiam Nomina promis
return of the Jews, and that he died there. The
cue cum

style of his revelations is much like St. John's , with

cü vel sine eo efferri solent : ut

أزار

et

.w
ho
hemaywellbecompared
. In Ege .14m
14 ,20;  أزارشrexatio,  ارزet  ارزشpredium ,dignites,, أساي
28. 3, it is written 5877 Daniél. (B.c. 530. )
OCCURRENCES .

 أسایشguites,,  اسپريet اسپریش-totus
, com

pletus, mul et mulesch expectatio, pusch et puschesch
Daniel 1. 6,7,8,9,10,11, 11, 17, 19, 13,14,16, 16,17,20,20,20,21, 23, 24,26, tegumentum , afarin et afarinesch creator, chanda et
21 - 2. 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19 , 20 , 24 , 25 , 27, 28 - 7.1 , 2, 15, 28 - 8.1 , 15,27 - 9.2,
Ezekiel 14. 14, 20 - 28. 3.

12, 13, 13, 13, 17, 29 - 6.2, 3, 4, 5, 10, 11,

26 , 27, 46, 47, 48, 49, 49 - 4.8,40 - 5. 12, 22 - 10.1, 2 ,7, 11, 12 - 12. 4,5, 9.

chandisch risus, chur et churesch cibus ; sic pli et
(3) A priest who went up from Babylon with cwgoli nomen , etc. Sed et hodiernum vágju Persis

Ezra, who has been confounded with the prophet . est coercitio ; vid. Bocharti Phaleg, p. 69. Relandi
(B.C. 457.) Occurs Ezr. 8. 2 ; Ne. 10. 6.

DANITES, vid . Dan (No. 2).

Diss. de Vet. L. Pers. sec. 61 , " Sim .

( 1 ) Darius, or Darjavesh , the Mede, son of Asty

DANJAAN, 19? 17 Dan -yúan, Aavdày kai Ouages, king of Media. He is called by Xenoph.
( Cyrop .) Cyaxares, which was his Greek name ;
dáv, Dan silvestria .

hence it is that Josephus says, Antiq. 10. 11, 4, hv

“ Judge of woodland , ” as for W : 17 Dan yaar, ' Artváyous viòs, érepov dè mapà toes ' Exnow éxa
a comp. of 17 Dan (vid. Dan), and TV? yaar, a wood, leito óvona. “ He was the son of Astyages, and
a forest, honeycomb, Ps. 50. 10 ; 80. 14 ; Ca. 5. 1 ;
was called by another name among the Greeks. ”

from the unused root Y , yaár, Arab. , prop. to He succeeded his father on the throne of Media ;
boil, to boil up, to boil over ; the idea is applied to and his nephew, son of his sister Mandane, became
any sort of redundancy or abundance, as the military chief. Soon after he ascended the throne,
luxuriant growth of plants.
Neriglissar, king of Babylon, made great preparation
Some think it ought to be written Danjaar, and for war against the Medes ; he therefore called his
Occurs 2 Sa. 24. 6 .
nephew Cyrus the Persian to his aid. From this
time the Babylonian empire gave way before the

consider it the same as Laish .

DANNAH, 17

Dannáh, ‘Pevvá, Danna.

Medes and Persians, and in a short time he con

“Low land," i.e. situated in a country (depressio quered Babylon, where he reigned two years. The
terre : depressa, humilis, Sim .), from 127 danán, un astonishing conquests of Cyrus are generally attri
used root, “ Arab. wd = ulo Med. Waw , to be buted to him during his lifetime. In his short
reign Daniel was cast into the den of lions.

low , " Ges.

He

gave himself

to a sensual
was.
enterprising
Cyrus
son-inlife,
-law ,and
A town in the low plains of Judah. Occurs Jos. succeeded by uphisentirely

15. 49 .

(B.C. 538.) Occurs Da. 5. 31 ; 6.1,6, 9, 25, 28 ; 9.1 ;
DARA , vid . Darda.

11 , 1 ,
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(2) Darius, or Darjavesh, the king of Persia , and

the same as Darius Hystaspis, who fulfilled the
decrees of Cyrus respecting the Jews, in the fourth
year of whose reign, their seventy years of captivity

were completed. (B.c. 521.) Occurs Ezr. 4. 5, 24 ;
5.5,6,7 ; 6. 1, 12, 13, 14, 15 ; Hag. 1. 1 , 15 ; 2. 10 ;
Zec. 1. 1 , 7 ; 7. 1 .

(3) Darius Nothus, king of Persia. His original
name was Ochus. Ptolemy's Canon makes him the
immediate successor of Artaxerxes Longimanus.
(B.C. 423.)

Occurs Ne. 12. 22 .

DARKON, 1277 Darqon, m. Aapkúv, Dercon.
“ Thrusting through," if, as Sim . conjectures, it

is by a transposition of letters for 117p7 Daqrón ,
from 727 daqár, to pierce through, vid . Bidkar.
The children of this man returned from Babylon.
Occurs Ezr. 2. 56 : Ne . 7. 58 .

DEBIR
2 Kings 8. 19, 24 - 9.28 - 11. 10 - 12.
11, 12, 14, 15, 18, 19, 20 , 22 - 20. 1 , 3, 4, 21 - 14.3,20 - 15.7,38 - 16. 2, 20 - 17 .
5, 6 , 10, 11 , 12, 12, 15, 16, 16 , 17, 24, 25 , 21- 18.3 - 19.34 - 20.5, 6-21.7 - 22.2.
1 Chronicles 2. 15 - 3. 1,9 - 4. 31 27 , 28, 33 , 34, 35, 39, 41, 41, 42 - 21,1,1 ,
- 19. 1 , 1 , 2, 4, 4,5,7,7, 8, 9 , 10, 10, 11 ,

2, 4, 5, 8 , 9,10, 11 , 11 , 12 - 22. 1, 3, 4, 5, 6.31 - 7.2 - 9. 22 - 10.14 - 11.1, 3, 3 ,
5,6, 14 , 17, 20, 21,22 - 23. 1 , 2, 2 , 3, 4,5, 4,5,5,5, 6, 7, 7, 9, 10 , 11 , 13, 15, 16, 17,
5,6,7,8,9, 10, 12, 13, 13, 14, 15, 15, 16, 18, 18, 25 - 12. 1, 8 , 16, 17, 18, 18, 19 , 21,
18 , 19, 24, 25, 25 , 26 , 26 , 26, 28, 29 - 24. 22, 23, 31, 38, 38 , 39 - 13. 1 , 2, 5, 6 , 8, 11 ,

1,2, 3,4, 4,5,7,8,8, 9, 9, 16, 16, 17, 22, 12, 13, 13-14. 1,2,3,3,8,8,8, 10, 11 , 11,
22 - 25. 1, 4,5,5, 8, 9, 9, 10, 10, 12, 13, 12, 14, 16, 17 – 15. 1, 2, 3, 4, 11, 16, 25,
13, 13, 14, 20 , 21, 22, 23, 23, 32, 35, 89,39, 27, 27, 20, 29 - 16. 1, 2, 7, 43 – 17.1, 1 , 2,
40, 40, 42, 43, 44 - 26. 1 , 2, 3, 4, 5, 5, 6, 7,
8, 9, 10, 12, 13, 14, 15, 17, 17, 17, 21 , 22,
25, 25, 25 - 27. 1 , 2, 3, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8, 9 , 10,
11 , 11 , 12 - 28. 1, 2, 2, 17 – 29.2,3,5,5,
6 , 8, 9, 11 - 80. 1 , 3, 4, 5, 6,6,7,7, 8 , 9,
10, 11 , 13, 15, 17, 18, 18, 19, 20 , 20, 21, 21,

4,7, 15, 16, 18, 24 – 18. 1, 2, 3, 4,4, 5, 6,
6 , 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 13, 13, 14 , 17 - 19. 2 ,
2, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 17, 17, 18, 19 - 20. 1 , 2,
2, 3, 3, 7,8 - 21. 1, 2, 5, 8 , 9, 10, 11 , 13 ,
16, 16, 17, 18, 18, 19, 21 , 21, 21, 22,23,24,
25, 26, 28, 30 - 22. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5,5,7, 17 -

21 , 21 , 22, 23 , 26, 31 .

23. 1 , 6, 25 , 27- 24.3 , 31 - 25. 1 - 26. 26 ,

2 Samuel 1. 1 , 1 , 2, 3, 4, 5, 11 , 13, 14, 31, 32 - 27. 18, 23, 24, 31, 32 - 28. 1, 2,
15, 16, 17 - 2. 1, 1 , 2, 3, 4, 4, 5, 10, 11 , 13, 11, 20 - 29.1, 9, 10, 10, 20, 22, 23, 24, 26,
15, 17,30,31 - 3.1 , 1, 2, 5, 5, 6, 8 , 9,10, 29.
2 Chronicles l. 1,4,4,8, 9 - 2.3, 7,

12 , 14, 17, 18 , 18, 19 , 20, 20 , 21 , 21, 22 , 22,

26, 26, 28,31, 31, 85, 85 - 4.8, 9, 12 - 5. 12, 14, 17 - 3.1, 1-5. 1. 2-6,4,6,7,8,
1,3,3,4,6, 6, 7, 7, 8, 8 , 9,9, 9, 10, 11, 12 ,
12, -13,6.1
13,, 2,
17,5,17,
19,10,
19,10,
20 , 12,
20, 13,
21, 12,
23,
25
8, 179,, 10,
14, 14, 15, 16, 16 , 17, 17, 18, 20, 20, 21 7.5,8, 17, 18, 20 , 28- 8.1 , 1, 2, 3, 4, 4 , 5,

10, 15, 16, 17, 42 - 7,6, 6, 10, 17, 18 - 8 .
11 , 18
11,-14,12.1416- -9.31
16, 19-- 16.
11 .
17,
13.5,- 10.16,
6,8 - 14.1
14 - 17.3 - 21. 1,7,7, 12, 20 - 23.3, 9,
18, 18 - 24. 16, 25 – 27.9 - 28. 1 - 29.2,

6,6 , 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 13, 14, 14, 15, 15, 18 25, 26, 27, 30 - 30.26 - 32.5, 30, 38 - 33.

DATHAN ,  דָּתָןDathán , m. Aabáv, Dathan .
“ Belonging to a fountain ,” “ their fountain,"
“the Chald . 77 = n't a well,” Ges. Sim.
thinks it from the Syriac, “ meta s. scopus exoptatus ;

from

voluntatis desiderium ingens (a ni vel xn9 Syr .)
meta, scopus, Metaph. voluntas, desiderium .”

A son of Eliab, a Reubenite. He conspired with
Korah, a Levite, against Moses and Aaron ; but as
it was under the Theocracy, it was a conspiracy
against God : hence it was that God vindicated
himself before the people of Israel, and destroyed
them utterly. (B.c. 1471.) Occurs Nu. 16. 1 , 12,
24, 25 , 27, 27 ; 26. 9, 9 ; De. 11. 6 ; Ps. 106. 17 .

- 9.1,2,5,6,6,7 - 10. 2, 2, 2, 3,3, 4, 5,
6, 7, 17, 17, 18 - 11. 1 , 1, 2 , 3, 4, 5, 6, 6, 7,
8, 10, 10, 11 , 12, 13, 14 , 17, 18, 22, 23, 25,
27, 27 - 12. 1, 5, 7, 13, 13, 15, 16 , 16, 18 ,
19, 19, 19, 20, 24, 27, 29, 30 , 31 - 13. 1, 1,
3,7, 21, 30, 32, 39 - 15. 12, 13, 14 , 22, 30 ,
31, 31 , 32, 33, 37 - 16. 1, 5, 6, 6 , 10, 11 ,
13 , 16, 23 - 17. 1, 16, 17, 21 , 21, 22, 24, 27 ,
29 - 18. 1, 2,7,9,24 - 19. 11, 16, 22, 41,
13 - 20, 1 , 2, 3, 6, 11 , 21, 26 - 21. 1,1,3,
7, 11 , 12, 15, 15, 16, 17, 21, 22 - 22. 1,51
-10,23.
8, 9,12,13,13,14,14,15,17,16,18,2319,- 2124., 22,
1,
10,111, 1,, 11,
24 , 25 .

7, 14 - 34. 2, 3 - 85.3, 4, 15
Ezra 3. 10 - 8.2, 20 .

Nehemiah 3. 15, 16 - 12. 24, 36 , 37,
37, 45, 46 .
Psalms 18. 50 - 72. 20 -78 . 70 - 89 .
3, 20, 35, 49 - 122. 5 - 132. 1, 10, 11. 17.
Titles to Psalms 3 to 9, 11 to 82, 84 to
41, 51 to 65, 68 to 70 , 86, 101 , 103, 103
to 110, 122 , 124, 131, 133, 188 to 145
Proverbs 1.1 .

Ecclesiastes 1.1 .
Canticles 4.4 .

Isaiah 7.2, 13 - 9.7 - 16.5 - 22. 9,
22 - 29. 1 - 37.35 - 38.5 - 55.3 .

Jeremiah 13. 13 - 17.25 - 21. 12 - 22.
1 Kings 1. 1,8, 11 , 13, 28 , 31, 32, 37 ,
88, 43, 47 - 2. 1 , 10, 10 , 11 , 12, 24 , 26, 82, 2, 4, 30 - 28.5 - 29. 16 - 30.9 - 83. 15 ,
83,1244-,45
3, 6, 7, 14 - 5. 1,3,5,7 - 17, 21 , 22, 26 - 36. 30 .
6.
7. -513.1,
- 8. 1 , 15, 16, 17, 18 , 20 , 24 ,
Ezekiel 34. 23, 24 - 37.24 , 25 .
25 , 26 , 66 - 9. 4, 5, 24 - 11. 4, 6, 12, 13,
Hosea 3.5 .
15 , 21, 24 , 27 , 32, 33, 34, 36, 88, 88 , 89, 43
Amos 6.5-9. 11 .
Zechariah 12.7.8, 8, 10, 12 - 13.1.
12. 16, 16, 19, 20 , 26 - 13.2 - 14.8, 8 ,
31 - 15.3, 4,5 ,8 , 11 , 14 - 22.50 .

DAVID , 7°?? Daviydh, and 717 Davidh, m. Aavid, DEBIR, 727 D'bhiyr, Aaßiv, and Aaßeip, Dabir.
“An oracle,” the same as the appell. 777 dbhiyr,

David .

" Beloved " (dilectus, Sim. ) part. pass. from 777 the oracle (oraculum , oraculi sedes, St. Jer.) the inner

darádh = 717 dudh, unused root ( i.q. 711 , 7 " pr. part of the temple, where the ark of the covenant
to boil up as water, Ges.), hence 717 dodh, m. a was placed, and where responses were given from
friend, uncle, beloved, wellbeloved, Le. 10. 4 ; Ca. 1. above the cherubim (and also called DW7P wyp
14, 16 .
qódhesh qodhashiym , “ Holy of Holies,” Ex. 26. 33,
The son of Jesse the Bethlehemite. He was the the most Holy), from the Piel 797 dibbér, to speak,
second king of the Israelites, and was as celebrated root 737 dabhár, vid. Dabareh.
for his successful warfare, as for his immortal
( 1 ) A king of Eglon, smitten by the Israelites
poetry. The Messiah , of whom he was a most emi- under their leader Joshua. (B.C. 1450. ) Occurs
nent type, and who is frequently called his son, was Jos . 10. 3.

his descendant according to the flesh . The inter-

(2) A town in the tribe of Judah, which was given

pretation is the same as the Greek names Puntòs, to the priests.
Buñurov, " Epaotos, Lat. Agapetus, Philumenus.
reigned B.c. 1055—1015.

OCCURRENCES .
Ruth 4.17 , 22.
1 Samuel 16. 13 , 19, 20 , 21 , 22, 23 - 54, 55 , 57, 58 - 18.1, 3,4, 5, 6 , 7, 8, 9, 10,
17. 12, 14, 15, 17, 20, 22, 23, 26 , 28, 29, 11 , 11 , 12, 14, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20 , 21 , 22 ,23 ,

81, 32, 33, 34 , 37 , 37, 38, 39, 39, 39, 41,

It was anciently called 79pm!??

He Qiryáth -sépher, Kirjath -sepher, “ book- city ,” pro
bably the place where the Canaanites placed their
records, and taught some their system of letters

42, 43,43,44,45, 48,48,49, 50, 50, 51, not, of course, in the sense we understand it - but,
no doubt, learning was taught ; as, for instance, the
23, 24 , 25, 25, 26, 26, 27, 27 , 28, 20 , 29, 80 traditions of their origin , and the worship of their
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idols; thus the city may be regarded as a university. | founder of a tribe bearing his name.

Bochartus

Occurs Jos. 10. 38, 39; 11. 21; 12. 13 ; 15. 7, 15, and Michaelis recognise Dadan wuis, an island of
15 , 49 ; 21. 15 ; Ju. 1. 11 , 11 ; 1 Ch. 6. 58.

(3) A town in the tribe of Gad.

Occurs Jos.

13. 26 .

the Persian gulf, and called by the Syrians ܕܙܢܪܙܢ
as the locality of this tribe, the Cushite Dedan . The

gent. noun occurs Is. 21. 13, D'77 D'dhaniym ,

DEBORAH , 777127 D'bhoráh, fem . Aeßæpa, plur. Dedanim . They were wandering bands of
Debora.

this tribe. (B.C. 2200. )

“ Bee ,” “ eloquent” ( apis sive eloquentia, St.

Jer. ), the same as the appell . opiat d'bhoráh , fem . a

Occurs Ge. 10. 7 ; 1 Ch.

1. 9.

(2) A son of Jokshan, the son of Keturah . He

bee, De. 1. 44, from the root 797 dabhár, to speak, was the founder of a race which settled near to the

and applicable to the bee, both from the idea of its Edomites, and who were great traffickers or mer
humming, as if of eloquence, and setting in order, chants. It is written , Eze. 25. 13, 7377 D'dháneh .
which is so observable among a swarm ofbees, and in (B.c. 1810.) Occurs Ge. 25. 3, 3 ; 1 Ch. 1. 39 ; Je.
their hive, vid . Dabareh.

“ Nominis hujus rationem 25. 23 ; 49. 8 ; Eze . 25. 13 ; 27. 15, 20 ; 38. 13.

optime exponit Joh. Schuzius in Apparatu Nom. DEDANIM , vid. Dedan, No. 1 .
Propr. ad h. n. Scilicet apis commendatur a seduli

tate, prudentia, utilitate et suavitate fructus, vid . DEHAVITES, X977 Dehavé, Aeaol, Dievi.
Dieterici Antiq. Bib. V. T. 477, etc.; Est quoque

Villagers,” according to Sim., the same as the

apis symbolum eloquentiæ , castitatis, etc. (Inde

Sophocles ob sermonis eloquentiam et dulcedinem Aboi, from the Persic dod or 88 a village, or vil
pélerta olim dictus est, et Xenophon Apis Attica ; lager, a countryman .
Hegesias šypía uetta, Antonius, seculi viii mona
A Scythian or Persian tribe on the shores of the
chus, Melissa, etc. Imo omnes eos, qui nati Athenis Caspian Sea, who were brought into Samaria by the

eloquentiæ laude florebant, generatim consuevisse kings of Assyria. According to Herodotus, they
apes dici, observat Eunapius in Vita Oribasii.) were a Persian people, and were all shepherds.
Melissa sacerdos Cybeles fuit, a cujus nomine omnes The above form is the  כתיב, but the  קריhas got it

ejus Deæ sacerdotes Melissæ postea dictæ sunt, vid.

7 D'hayé. Occurs Ezr. 4. 9.

Col. Rhodigin . l. xxi. c. 3."

( 1) The nurse of Rebekah, concerning whom both DEKAR , 27 Déger, Aakáp, Bendecar.
“ Thrusting through " ( compungentes, St. Jer.),
the Rabbins and the modern divines are perplexed
to know how she got into the family of Jacob. She from the same root as Bidkar, q. v.
The father of one of the twelve officers in the
died at Bethel, and was buried beneath an oak , which
was afterwards called, because of the great lamen- court of Solomon, who provided victuals for the king

tation over her grave, Allon Bachuth, q. v. (B.C. and his household . (B.c. 1015.) Occurs 1 Ki. 4.9.
1732. ) Occurs Ge. 35. 8.
(2 ) The wife of Lapidoth, a prophetess, a judge
in Israel ; a name most applicable to her, being both

DELAIAH, 77927 D'layáh, m . Aalaata, Dalaia.
“ Drawn up of the Lord ” (quem evexit Dominus,
Arabes vocarent
e. elatumdraw
per Deum,
comp.ofMostali billah, i.daláh,

eloquent and diligent, doing all things in order, which Sim .), a
the nature of the bee symbolizes.

the root 57

to

up, as

The Jews,

through her wisdom and courage, were delivered out water, Ex. 2. 16, to lift up, Ps. 30. 2, and a Yah,
of the hands of Jabin, king of Canaan, and all his vid. Jehovah.
( 1 ) A priest, son of Mehetabeel, to whom per
hosts and his chariots of iron were destroyed, and
three-and
-twentieth
course in the service
Written
the land had rest for forty years. ( B.c. 1300.) tained
17:27.D'layáhu.
of the thetemple.
(B.C.
Occurs Ju. 4. 4, 5, 9, 10, 14 ; 5. 1, 7, 12, 15.

1015. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 24. 18.
(2 ) Son of Elioenai, of the line of David . Father
DEDAN, 177 D’dhan, Aadáv, Aadáv, Dadan .
“ Leading forward,” i. e. great increase of family, of Shemaiah, a prince in the court of Jehoiakim , and

from the root 177 dadháh, to go forward ,to go softly, written, Je. 36. 12, 25, 17:47. D'layáhu. (B.c. 610.)
Ps. 42.5 ; Is. 38. 15. It occurs only in these two
places.

Occurs 1 Ch . 3. 24 ,

(3) Whose children returned with Zerubbabel,

(1 ) A son of Raamah the son of Cush , who settled but with doubtful genealogy. (B.C. 536.) Occurs
on the shores of the Persian gulf, and became the Ezr. 2. 60 ; Ne . 7. 62,

DELILAH
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(4) Father of Shemaiah , who tempted Nehemiah

DIKLAH

Father of Gomer, the wife of Hosea the prophet.

during the building of the wall of Jerusalem . (B.C. (B.C. 800. ) Occurs Ho. 1. 3.
480. )

Occurs Ne. 6. 10.

DIBLATH, 1527 Dibhláh, Aeßlabá,Diblatha.

DELILAH, 752 D’liyláh, f. Aaliðá, Dalila.
“ Delicate” ( tenuis, gracilis, Sim. ), from the root

“ Cake, " Gr. találn, vid. Beth-diblathaim.
A city of Moab, toward the wilderness. It is

557 dalál, to be brought low , to hang down ,to be lan- here written with

paragogic, anz7 Dibhláthah,

guid, Ps. 116. 6 ; Is. 38. 14.

“ toward D’bhláh,” which the LXX. and Vulg. have
A mercenary Philistine woman , who with wicked followed. Occurs Eze. 6. 14.

art ensnared Samson, a judgeof Israel. Chrysostom DIBLATHAIM , vid. Beth -diblathaim and Almon
and others suppose that he was married to her
diblathaim .

that she was his wife ; but as she appears to have

done anything for money, we cannot but conclude DIBON, 13 °7 Diybhón, Aaßúv, Dibon.
“ Weeping," “ pining," from 217 dubh, Le. 26.16,
= 387 daábh, to mourn , to be sorrowful, Ps.88.10 ;
épaoOeis yuvaukos étaipufouémns, “ being enamoured Je. 31. 25, vid. Dimon .

with Jos. v. viii. 11 , that Samson's misfortunes came
upon him because he transgressed the laws of God,

with a woman that was a harlot among the Philis-

A town on the confines of Moab , which the Gad

tines.” (B.c. 1120.) Occurs Ju. 16.4, 6 ,10, 12, 13, 18. ites restored : it was on the river Amon ; but it was
DEUEL , SAY ? D'uél, m .Payovýd, Duel.
called indifferently Dibon and Dimon, Is. 15. 9, 9.

, i. e. filius This city was in the allotment made to Gad, but it

“ Invocation
God tus
” ( invocatio Dei
ione Dei ofimpetra
invocat
,Sim .), a comp. of the finally fell into the hands of the Reubenites. It

unused root myz dadh, “ Arab . led to call,” Ges.,
and SA EI, God, vid. Abdiel.

was the same as Dibon -Gad mentioned Nu. 33. 45,
a famous city, from the worship of the idol Nebo ;

Knowledge of here Nebo was lamented, from which idea the word

God ," says St. Jer.

has sprung. Hesychius says, AenBwv iepòv Moaßl
A Gadite, the father of Eliasaph. The LXX . Tôv, “ a place where the Moabites had a temple . "

have 'Payovýı, Reuel, with resh instead of daleth ; It is now called , as Burckhardt tells us, Travels, ii.

and the Syriac reads the same; and indeed he is 633, ulus Dhiban. Occurs Nu. 21. 30; 32.3,34;
called piv? R’uél, Nu. 2. 14; but the Samaritan Jos.13.9, 17 ; Ne. 11. 25 ; Is. 15. 2 ; Je. 48. 18, 22.
Pentateuch has 21319 39 INT2X “ Eliasaph
the son of Deuel :" so also the Vulg., the Arab. and DIBRI, 27 Dibhriy, m. Aaßpel, Dabri.

a great number of MSS., which abundantly prove

“ Promise" of the Lord ( promissio Domini, Sim.),

that Deuel is the proper reading. There are some, a comp. of 777 dabhár, m. (plur, constr. ??? di
however, who strive to account for this interchange bhréy), a word , vid. Dabareh ; and the sign of the
of the letters resh and daleth , not on the common divine name, vid. Jehovah. “ Eloquent,” Ges.
ground of their similarity, but on higher. An ancient
Rabbi says

A Danite, father of Shelomith, a woman who

that “ Eliasaph was a proselyte ; before married an Egyptian ; the issue of which was a son,

he embraced the true faith he was called the son who blasphemed the name of the Lord and cursed,
of Reuel, but after his conversion he was called for which sin the Lord commanded the congregation
the son of Deuel.” It is most probable, says Dr. to stone him. (B.C. 1490. ) Occurs Le . 24. 11 .

Clarke, that the Rabbi grounded his conjecture DIKLAH , 7577 Diqláh, m .Aexrá,Decla.
upon the different meaning of these two names, as
Reuel may be translated “ breach of God ," and

“ A palm tree ” ( palma, dactylus, St. Jer. ), from

dagál
, unused
Aramaic
?? a ,palm tree.
signification
Deuel, “ knowledge of God :” but hemust have had 527
in the
Syriac
the same
it hasroot.
a palm

stronger reasons . (B.C. 1510.) Occurs Nu. 1. 14 ; tree, or grove."
7. 42 ; 10. 20 .

A son of Joktan ; but Bochartus understood it of

,and thought that it wastheregionofthe
, 0:37 Dibhláyim, m. Aeßplatu,acountry
DIBLAIM
Debelaim.
Minæi, whose territories abounded in palm trees.
“ Two cakes of figs” (pressio s. angustia gemina, No doubt this son of Joktan was the founder of a
i. e. ab utraque parte,scil. matris parturientis, Sim .), Joktanite tribe, and probably of the Duklaites in
from the same root as Diblathaim , vid. Beth - dibla- the country of Yemen. (B.C. 2240.) Occurs Ge.
thaim .

0. 27 ; 1 Ch. 1. 21 .

DODAI
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DILEAN

DILEAN, Jo Dilán, Aadàs, and Aadaáv, De- |judge (vid. Dan ), and 30 habh, imper.of 37: yohábh,
to give, Pr. 30. 15, and the third fem . sing. term .

lean.

“ A large gourd " (genus cucurbita majoris et ex 17. " Perhaps for non ? master of (i. e. a place of)

imia, Sim .), from the Chald. ny?? diláath, a gourd, plundering, i. e . a lurking place of robbers,” Ges.
A town of Edom, where Bela the son of Beor

or cucumber.

A town in the tribe of Judah , perhaps so called reigned ; and he probably so called this city because
from its similarity of form to a cucumber or a gourd, it was the imperial city, where, of course , all judg
and because they grew there in great abundance. ment was given. Occurs Ge. 36. 32 ; 1 Ch. 1. 43.
Occurs Jos . 15. 38 .

DISHAN, goin Diyshán, m. 'Pwór, Disan .

DIMNAH, 1397 Dimnáh, Aapvá (LXX. in some
om .) , Damna.

“ Dunghill ” ( stercus, simus, rad. Arab. etc.), from
127 damán , unused root, Arab. onow, stercorare.

“ Gazelle ,

“ wild goat " (genus caprea majoris

pygargus, dama, Sim. ), the same as the appell. jiving
diyshón, m. a kind of gazelle, De. 14. 5, from the
Ch. root 97 dush, to tread down, Da. 7. 23. Hence

A city in the tribe of Zebulun ; a solo stercoroso so called from bounding, De. 14. 5, picioz diyshón,
et lutoso, vel pingui et bene stercorato, sic dicta, ” Sim . “ pygarg.” LXX. miyapyos. Albicluna, so called
Occurs Jos . 21. 35.
from its white buttocks. The Syr. sevi, and the

DIMON, pia !? Diymón, Acuv, Dibon.

Arab. SUI, all of which are to be understood of

dum , to be silent, to be dumb, vid. Dibon .

a kind of deer. Bishop Lowth says, — “ We find
mention of pygargus in Juvenal's eleventh Satire,

The same as Dibon. Bishop Patrick errs in his
etymology, that it is from 07. dam , blood, and that
the words of Isaiah , " the waters of Dimon shall be
full of blood," allude to its interpretation . Called
also, Jos. 15. 22, nib'7 Diymonáh, Dimonah. Oc-

where the old scholiast gives this account of it :
that it is a kind of deer, que retriores partes albas
habet, whose hinder parts are white : '” from whence
it had its name among the Greeks, who call the
buttocks Ilúy .

“ Secure rest,” “ undisturbed silence ,” from 097

A son of Seir, a duke of the Horites. (B.c. 1780. )

curs Is . 15. 9 , 9 .

Occurs Ge. 36. 21 , 28, 30 ; 1 Ch. 1. 38, 42.
DIMONAH , vid . Dimon .

DISHON, yioon Diyshón, m. Anoúv, Dison.
DINAH , 7)"? Diynáh, f. Acīva, Dina.

“ Gazelle ," vid . Dishan .

“ Judged,” i. e. vindicated ( judicium , quo scil.

( 1) A son of Seir, a duke of the Horites. (B.C.

Deus causam matris judicaverat, Sim.), from 1'7 1780.) Occurs Ge. 36. 21 , 26, 30 ; 1 Ch. 1. 41.
diyn, vid. Dan.

(2) A son of Anah the son of Seir. (B.c. 1750.)

A daughter of Jacob. There is no reason assigned Occurs Ge. 36. 25 ; 1 Ch. 1. 41 .
in Scripture why Leah imposed this name, but we

may conjecture that as Rachel called her son Dan, DIZAHAB, 371, ? Diy -zahábh, kataypúrea, ubi
80 she called her daughter Dinah ; for God had
judged, i.e. acquitted and vindicated her as well as

auri est plurimum .
“ A place abounding with gold ” (vid . LXX.

her sister. Jewish tradition asserts, that after her and Vulg. “ sufficientia auri,” Hillerus), a comp. of
defilement by Shechem, she became the wife of Job ; 17 diy, for '7 dey, constr. of '7 day , m. more than
but this cannot be substantiated, and nothing certain enough, sufficiency, Ex. 36.5 ; and 371 zahábh ,gold,
is known about her after that circumstance .

(B. C. Ge. 2. 12, from 21 zahábh = any tsahábh, to shine

1740. ) Occurs Ge. 30. 21 ; 34. 1 , 3, 5, 13, 25, 26 ; like gold , Ezr. 8. 27.
A place in the desert of Sinai, so called from the
46. 15 .
DINAITES, ***!? Diynayé, m. plur. Aevvalo , abundance of gold found in its mines. Burckhardt

regards Dehab (Woj), a place on the Ælanitic

Dinæi.

The etymology is most uncertain . They were a gulf, as the same place.
colony of Assyrians in Samaria.

Occurs Ezr. 4. 9.

DINHABAH , 72737 Dinhábhah , Acvaßá, Denaba.

Occurs De. 1. 1 .

DODAI , 702 Dodhay, m. Awdía, Dudia.
“ Beloved of the Lord ” (dilectus Domini, Sim .),

a comp. of 717 dodh, beloved (David ), and ' yodh,

“ She gives judgment,” a comp. of 117 diyn , to the sign of the divine name, vid. Jehovah .
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DODANIM

DUMAH

Father of Eleazar, one of the three mighty men. | id est, pulsatio dicitur : juxta quod et Dominus ait,
He was an Ahohite, and was officer over the course Pulsate, et aperietur vobis. In libro autem Hebrai
of the second month. He is called , 2 Sa. 23 . 9 ,  דודוcorum

nominum ,

adhæsionem , retentionemque,

Dodhó , “ belonging to love " (dilectus illius, scil. transtulimus : quod lectorem turbare non debet.
Domini, Sim.), from the same root. (B. c. 1070.) Nec putet nos dissonantia scribere. Ibi enim , juxta
Occurs 1 Ch. 27. 4.

hoc quod vulgo habetur, edidimus, si medium verbum

scribatur per a beth literam : hic autem in Hebraico
DODANIM , D'377 Dodhanlym , m. pl. ‘Pódcov,, volumine
scriptum reperi per D phe; quod elementum
Dodanim .

magis pulsationem , quàm glutinum sonat ; sensusque

“ Leaders ” ( progressus, i. e. incrementa familiæ , est manifestus, post responsa Domini, post octavum
Sim. ), m. plu. of 177 d'dhan , Dedan, q. v.

numerum resurrectionis, Christi incipimus sacra

A son of Javan , who, with his brethren, found menta pulsare. Prudentem studiosumque lectorem
out that part called the Isles of the Gentiles. rogatum velim , ut sciat me vertere nomina juxta
The Samaritan Pentateuch and the LXX. read Hebraicam veritatem , alioquin in Græcis et Latinis
Rhodanim , wory 979 * 'Pódiol. In the parallel pas- codicibus, præter pauca, omnia corrupta reperimus :

sage it is, 1 Ch. 1. 7, 0'77 Rodhanıym, Dodanim. et miror, quosdam eruditos et ecclesiasticos viros ea
Hence many writers consider that the people of voluisse transferre, quæ in Hebraico non habentur ;
Rhodes is here meant ; but Gesenius considers that etdemalè interpretatis fictas explanationes quærere,
the Hebrew is the true reading, and that the people ut in presenti pro Daphca legant Raphca, literam

meant were the Dardanians, or Trojans. (B.C. 2290.) ponentes pro litera, eo quod 7 res et 7 daleth parvo
Occurs Ge . 10. 4 .

apice distinguantur, et interpretantur curationem ,

DODAVAH, 71717 Dodhováhu, masc. Awdiá, atque exinde tropologiam similem prosequuntur.”
Dodau.

“ Love of the Lord ” (amor Domini, i.e. bene-

DOR , 71 : Dor, Aupa and Aup, Dor.
“ Habitation ," “ circle " ( habitaculum , proprie

ficium ex amore Dei profectum , Sim .), a comp. of rotundum , rad. Heb. habitavit, Arab. gyrum egit, in

717 dodh, love (vid . David), and any vahú for nin: Conj. X., rotundus fuit,Sim .), the same as the appell.
Y’hovah , vid . Jehovah .

797 dor, generation , i. e, circuit of the years of life,

Father of Eliezer of Mareshah , who prophesied age, habitation, Ge. 7. 1 ; Is. 38. 12 ; Ps. 49. 20,
against Jehoshaphat. ( B. C. 960.) Occurs 2 Ch . from the root 747 dur, to dwell, to go in a circle, to
20. 37.

inhabit, Ps. 84. 11 .

DODO, vid . Dodai.
DOEG, AT Doégh. m. Awńk, Doeg.

A town in the tribe of Manasseh , and was situated
on the coast of the Mediterranean Sea, about nine

miles from Cæsarea, according to St. Jerome. It is

Fearful,” “ anxious ” (sollicitus, ancius, meticu- written, Jos. 17. 11 ; 1 Ki. 4. 11, 787 Dor. Occurs
losus, Sim. ), part. præs. from the root 87 daágh, Jos. 11. 2 ; 12. 23, 23 ; Ju. 1. 27 : 1 Ch. 7. 29.
to fear, to be afraid , to be sorrowful, Is. 57. 11 ; Ps.

DOTHAN ,

38. 19 .

An Edomite, the chief herdman of Saul, and also
overseer of his servants .

'n Dotháyin, Awbaciu, Dothain .

“ Two cisterns” ( cisterna gemina, Sim. ), dual, after

Such officers were not the Aramaic manner, of no doth, Chald. a well

uncommon in the East, as we learn from Bochartus ( puteus, Sim.), from 117 duth, unused root.
out of Diodorus Siculus.

At the command of Saul

A place of good pasturage, where Joseph found

he slew the priests of the Lord at Nob ; or, rather,
he murdered those holy men, by wickedly misrepresenting the kindness of Ahimelech to David. (B. C.
1062. ) Occurs 1 Sa. 21. 7 ; 22. 9.

his brethren feeding their sheep, because of the
abundance of water. The town took its name from
these wells, and is about twelve miles north of
Samaria, as St. Jerome informs us : qui et usque

DOPHKAH, 17257 Dophqáh, 'Papaxá, Daphca.

lonis plagam ostenditur.” It is written contractedly,

hodie in duodecimo à Sebaste milliario contra aqui

“ Knocking, " from the root Pe7 dapháq, to knock, 2 Ki. 6.13, int Dothán. Occurs Ge. 37. 17 ; 2 Ki.
to beat, Ca. 5. 2 ; Ju. 19. 22.
The ninth mansio of the Israelites, but it is not
mentioned in Exodus.

6. 13 .

St. Jerome says on this, DUMAH , 791 Dumáh, Aovuá, Duma.

Fab . 40 Man.—“ Hoc nomen apud Hebræos Kpowua,

“ Silence" (silentium , Sim .), the same as the
14
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DURA

appell. naan dumáh, f. silence, place of silence, i. e. maledictio promulgabatur, De. 11. 29, q. d. mons
the grave, Ps. 94. 17 ; 115. 17, from the root 017

dum , unused root, = D97 damám , to be silent, to be crassissimi et asperrimilapidis,ut Arab.hate; totum
still, to be cut off, Ps. 4. 5 ; Je. 49. 26 .

( 1 ) A son of Ishmael.

enim petrosum esse, testantur R. Benjamin Tudelen

There is something sis, et Cotovicus in Itiner. 1. iii. 4, locum saxosum et

striking in the names of three of his sons, which lapidibus deformatum vocant Talmudici in Sota Babu
“ Hebræi tria lonica apud Ottonem in Lex. p. 233, ” Sim
( 1 ) A son of Joktan . Bochartus thinks his pos
nomina usurpa
fliorumntIsmaelis
ָׁמָה מָשsuum
ְּׁמָע דוåvégov
 מִש-prover
bialiter
, fere ut,, אGræci
kai terity settled in Arabia Troglodytica, where we find
απέχου, quo significare volunt , mulia audienda, a people called by Ptolemy Aύαλίται and 'Aδουλίται ,
tacenda, et ferenda esse.” Drush , cap . i. 1. v. 1. which probably should be written Aßoulitai. In

follow each other in due order.

Thesethree names, Mishma, Dumah, and Massa; Ge. 10. 28, Sziy Obhál. ( B.C. 2200.) Occurs 1Ch.
1. 22 .

the Jews use proverbially : Mishma signifying
hearing, Dumah silence, and Massa patience ; they
therefore signify, as stated above, “ Hear much,
say little, and bear much .” The famous maxim of

(2) A son of Shobal, the son of Seir. (B.C. 1797.)
Occurs Ge. 36. 23 .

(3) A rocky and stony mountain in the north part

the Stoics quoted above was very similar, the spirit of Mount Ephraim , and probably so called from its
of which is said to have been , “ Sustain and abstain .”

natural barrenness , and from the fact that when the

(B.c. 1840.)

Israelites passed over Jordan they set up stones here ;

Occurs Ge. 25. 14 ; 1 Ch. 1. 30.

(2) A city on the confines of the Arabian and Syrian and, on the conquest of Canaan, the cursesof the
deserts , so called from the son of Ishmael. It is now law were pronounced here. The tribes appointed
to stand on this mount to curse, were Reuben, Gad,

called Juigui doyd Dumathahgandel, h. e. Duma Asher, Zebulun, Dan , and Naphtali. Dr. Clarke con
sarea , Dumah the stony, or the Syrian Dumah. It cludes,with others, that it was so named because of
is now fortified with a citadel.

Occurs Is . 21. 11 .

its barrenness ; and that it was and is barren is cor

(3) A city in the tribe of Judah . Occurs Jos. roborated by all travellers, who say that Gerizim is
15. 52 .

fruitful, but Ebal is barren . As regards the contro

DURA, 873 Durá, toû nepiſódov, Dura.

versy between the Jews and the Samaritans, see
Mount Gerizim .

Occurs De. 11. 29 ; 27. 4 , 13 ;

“ Circle," Chald, for 777 dur, vid. Dor.
Jos. 8. 30, 33 .
A valley or plain in the province of Babylon, so

called because it was a complete circle. It was here EBED, 7ay Ébhedh, m. 'IwBija, and 'Abed, Obed.
Nebuchadnezzar set up the golden image, which
“ Servant, ” i. e. of God, or because born in slavery
Scripture says was sixty cubits, i.e. ninety feet (servus, scil. Dei, vel quia in servitute natus, Sim.),
high ; but no doubt the pedestal was included in the same as the appell. 7 ébhedh, servant, of the

that computation. Diodorus tells us that Xerxes Lord , Jos. 12. 6, of a king, Ex. 5. 21 , bondman,
took an image of gold from Babylon, forty feet high, De . 15. 15, from the root 724 abhadh, to labour, to

which is generally supposed to have been the same. toil, to serve, Ex. 20.9 ; Ge. 4. 12 ; 29. 18 ; Ex. 7. 16.
Occurs Dan . 3. 1 .

So also the Roman names Servus, Servius, Servi
SUU

lius, and the Arab. bus a young slave.
E

( 1 ) The father of Gaal, who was slain by Abime

EBAL, Spy Eybhál, Taußým, Ebal, Hebal.

lech. He was a descendant of Hamor, the father of
Shechem. (B. C. 1209.) Occurs Ju. 9. 26, 28, 30,

“ Stone,” “ stony,” “ heap of barrenness ” (acervus 31 ,
vetustatis, Heb. Onomas. ), a comp. of pey , for

y ay, a heap, and $ 2 baláh, to be old, worn away, in

35 .

(2) A son of Jonathan, who returned with Ezra,
the reign of Artaxerxes. (B.C. 457.) Occurs

which Clarke deduces from the Arab. Jus abala , Ezr. 8. 6 .
which he says signifies rough, rugged, curled , and

heel abalo, from the same root, signifies white stones,
and a mountain in which stones are found ; his XI
alabalo, the mount of white stones.

EBED MELECH , 759 ay Ébhedh Mélekh,
m. 'Abdeuédex, Abdemelech.
“ Servant of the king " ( servus regis, Sim .), vid .

Mons, in quo | Ebed and Abimelech .

EBENEZER

EDAR
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An Ethiopian eunuch in the court of Zedekiah, | Eng. Version, Heber. (B. C. 800.) Occurs 1 Ch .

who was the means of delivering Jeremiah from his 5. 13.
miserable prison. Huetius conjectures that he was
(5) A priest, a son of Amok . (B.c. 447. ) Occurs
a slave, as it was common to buy slaves out of Ethi- Ne. 12. 20.
opia. (B.C. 589.) Occurs Je. 38. 7, 8, 10, 11 , 12 ;

EBIASAPH, 90.78 Ebhyasáph, m. 'ABıáoap,

39. 16.

Abiasaph .

EBENEZER,

2x Ébhen ézer, 'ABevetép,

Lapis adjutorii.

“ Father of increase , " a comp. of the construct

of Jş abh , father ( vid. Abi), and 70 yasáph, to add,

" Stone of help” ( tibos tol Bonboi, LXX., lapis to increase, to repeat, Le. 27. 13 ; Eze. 5. 16 ; Ge.
auxilii, Sim .), a composition of the segholite appell.
12 ébhen, a stone, of any kind, a common stone, or a
gem , Ge. 29. 2 ; 28. 11 ; 2. 12 ( from the unused root

38. 26.

The same as Abiasaph, q. v. Occurs 1 Ch . 6. 23 ,
37 ; 9. 19.

perhaps = a banáh, to build), and the EBRONAH , 7
128abán,
te

segholi appell. 7 ? Y ézer, help, aid , vid. Ahiezer .
A place between Mizpeh and Shen, where Samuel
set up a stone to commemorate the overthrow of the
Philistines by the help of the Lord, and called the
name of it Ebenezer,,  וַיֹּאמַר עַד־הֵנָּה עֲזָרָנוּ יְהוָה-tay
vayyomar adh -hennáh azaránu Y’hováh, “and saying,
Hitherto hath the Lord helped us." It is written

Abhronáh, ' Eßpwvá, He

bronah.

Passage,” i.e. of the sea (Tepalwois, id est,
transitus, sive transitio, St. Jer.), from the root 728
abhár, to pass over , vid . Eber.
The thirty -first encampment of the Israelites in

the desert, on the shores of the Red Sea.
Nu. 33. 34, 35.

Occurs

with the art. 7o 12x Ébhen haézer. Occurs 1 Sa.
4. 1 ; 5. 1 ; 7. 12.

EDAR, 778 Édher, LXX. om. , Gregis.
“ Flock," the same as the appell. 77y édher, a

EBER, 29 Ebher, m. "Eßep, Heber.

flock, of sheep or goats, and fig ., the people of God,
“ He who passed over” (“ transitor," St. Jer.; Ge. 29. 2 ; Ca. 4. 1 ; Zec. 10. 3, from the root 77y
“ transitus, " Sim. ) , the same as the appell. ny ébher , adhár, to keep in ranks, as an army or flocks, to lack

region on theother side,Ge. 50.11, 1770 2 “ beyond nothing, 1 Ch. 12. 33, 38 ; 1 Sa. 30. 19, to keep in
Jordan ;" LXX. répw toll ’Iopdávou, from the root order , Is. 5. 6 ; 7. 25 .
798 abhár, to pass over a river, Ge. 32. 11 ; to go
The place where Israel first encamped after
through a land, Ex. 12. 12 ; or gates, Is. 62. 10 ; Rachel's death. This name, however, in the Heb.

to pass by, Job 30. 15 ; hence to forgive, Mi. 7. 18.

text is written ny-bap Mighdal- Edher, “ Tower

( 1 ) A son of Salah, a descendant of Shem, and of the flock ;" the Vulgate in like manner has
conjectured by some to be the father of the Hebrews, “ Turrem gregis." This verse is wanting in the
and from whom they were called Hebrews ; but the Septuagint. Migdal-Eder occurs again in Mi. 4.8,

more correct idea is, that they were so called from 7-57p nak

“ And thou , O tower of the flock ."

their founder Abraham , from the fact that he passed LXX. Kai où rúpyos foluviov. A stronghold of
over the Euphrates, to dwell in the land of Canaan , Zion, the tower of the flock of Christ, as this place

which God had given to him ; hence they were called was to the flock of Jacob ; for here they had security,

“ those from the other side.” The patron. '??y Ibhriy , green and fruitful pastures, and springs of water.
Hebrew, Hebrewess, Hebrew woman , occurs in the
following places:-Ge. 14. 13 ; 39. 14, 17 ; 40. 15 ;
41. 12 ; 43. 32 ; Ex. 1. 15, 16, 19 ; 2. 6, 7, 11, 13 ;
3. 18 ; 5. 3 ; 7. 16 ; 9. 1 , 13 ; 10.3 ; 21. 2 ; De. 15.
12, 12 ; 1 Sa. 4. 6,9 ; 13.3, 7, 19 ; 14. 11 , 21 ; 29.

Its locality was about a mile from Beth-lehem, and
tradition says it was the place where the angels
appeared to the shepherds ; and, indeed, Jonathan
Ben Uzziel, in his Targum , says, “ In this place the
king Messiah in the end of days shall bemanifested .”

3; Je. 34. 9, 9,14 ; Jon. 1. 9. (B.C. 2255. ) Occurs St. Jerome ( in Gen. ) says :
Ge . 10. 21 , 24 , 25 ; 11. 14, 15 , 16, 17 ; Nu. 24. 24 ;
1 Ch . 1. 18, 19, 25 .

Hunc locum Hebræi

esse volunt, ubi postea templum ædificatum est ; et

turrim Ader, turrim gregis significari, hoc est con

(2) A Benjamite . (B.c. 1340. ) Occurs 1 Ch . 8. 22. gregationis et cætus ; quod et Micheas propheta
(3) A son of Elpaal, a Benjamite. (B.c. 1100.) testatur, dicens ; Et tu turris gregis nebulosa , filia
Occurs 1 Ch. 8. 12.

Sion, et cætera ; illóque tempore Jacob trans locum ,

(4) A brother of the chief of the Gadites. In / ubi postea templum ædificatum est, habuisse ten- ,

toria.

EDOM
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EDEN

Sed si sequamur ordinem viæ, pastorum

( 1 ) A son of Mushi, the son of Merari. (B.c. 1015. )

juxta Bethlehem locus est, ubi vel angelorum grex Occurs 1 Ch. 23. 23 ; 24. 30.
in ortu Domini cecinit, vel Jacob pecora sua pavit,
(2) A city situated in the south of the territory of
loco nomen imponens : vel, quod verius est, quodam Judah . Occurs Jos. 15. 21 .
vaticinio futurum jam tunc mysterium monstra
batur.”

EDOM, OTB Edhóm , m. (as a country, f.) 'Edúk,

Occurs Ge. 35. 21 .

Edom .

EDEN , 179 Édhen, ' ESép, gen. capádewos, Para
disus.
“ Paradise," “

“ Red ” (rufus sive terrenus, St. Jer.), from DIN
adhám , to be red , vid. Adam .

a place of delight” (as the LXX.
( 1 ) The first-born son of Isaac, and twin brother
and Vulg. interpret); the same as the appell. ;TY of Jacob . At his birth he was called Esau (q.v.),
édhen , m. delight, pleasure, hence Gr. vdový, 2 Sa. buthe was afterwards called Edom, because he sold

1. 24 ; Ps. 36. 9; Je. 51. 34 (occurs thrice), from the
root 179, adhán, to be delighted (occurs only once),
to live delicately, luxuriously, Ne. 9. 25, 137yn! vay
vithaddau, "and delighted themselves.” LXX . étpó-

his birth -right for a mess of red pottage. Once he
returned from his field sports faint, and seeing Jacob
with sod pottage, said to him , Ge. 25. 30, “ Feed
me, I pray thee," 017 On Otxa haadhóm , haad

proav, they lived delicately. Vulg. delicate vivebant. hóm házzeh , “ with that same red pottage : therefore
( 1 ) A son of Joah , a Levite in the time of Heze was his name called Edom .” This pottage was a sort

kiah. ( B. c. 726. ) Occurs 2 Ch. 29. 12 ; 31. 15.
of pulse, made of lentiles, which, when a little oil
(2) The garden of God, in which he placed our and garlic is mixed up with them, forms a common

first parents, and from whence they were expelled diet among the Orientals. It is affirmed by St.
by reason of their sin . This place was so called Austin that they were Egyptian lentiles, which
from its pleasantness and beauty, concerning which were much esteemed, and being mixed with beans, '

Theophilus says : Τόπος διάφορος φωτί, διαυγής αέρι gave them a more red tincture . It is said by Light
λαμπροτέρω, φυτούς παγκάλοις. It was a_garden foot, that the Arabic interpreter renders Edom , Jos.

abounding in forest trees, as described in Eze. 31. 15.1 , by 017-58 Rome, and also most of the Rabbins ;
8, where it is called “ the garden of God;” and was by what authority they or he so interpret is un
situated in Asia. It is always written as a comp. known. There is a tradition among the Jews, that

appell. 17897 Gån -b'édhen , Garden in Eden, “ garden when his brother obtained the blessing, or the
of pleasure,” as the Vulg. interprets, " Paradisum birth -right, from whom were to spring prophets and
voluptatis," and Symmachus

“ Paradisum floren

saints, Esau prayed his father to beg of God, to

tem,” after the LXX. napádeloos, by which we produce from his family kings and conquerors.
understand a beautiful park, well stocked

with all God, therefore , they say, gave him a son named
kinds of birds of the air, and beasts of the earth , of Roum, from whom descended the Greek and Roman

the field and forest. Occurs Ge. 2. 8, 10 , 15 ; 3.23, emperors. There is also another tradition in the
24 ; 4. 16 ; 2 Ch. 29. 12 ; 31. 15 ; Is. 51.3 ; Eze. 28. East, that in the days of Abdon , judge of the He
13 ; 31. 9 , 16 , 18 , 18 ; 36. 35 ; Joel 2. 3 .

brews, a colony of Edomites settled in Italy ; that
Latinus reigned among them, and Romulus, the
founder of Rome , derived his origin from them.

EDEN , 17 Édhen, 'Edép, Eden .

“ Delight," for Dy édhen , vid. Eden .
(1)
A beautiful district in Mesopotamia or Assyria, But this is a fable, maliciously invented by the

where dwelt a race of men who were denominated Jews, to apply what is said of Edom and the
from the place 1TY. ?? b'ney édhen, the children of Edomites, to Christians, and even to our Lord. The
Rabbins obstinately maintain this tradition. (B.C.

Eden. They were subdued by the Assyrians, as
the
messengers of vainglorious Rabshakeh declared 1809.) Occurs Ge. 25. 30 ; 36. 1 , 8, 19, 43.

(2) In the following passages, Edom is used for
to king Hezekiah . Occurs 2 Ki. 19. 12 ; Is. 37. 12 ; Edomites
in the Eng. Vers.: Ge. 36. 43 ; Nu. 20.
Eze . 27. 23 .

( 2) A place in Syria,fully written 17% na beyth- 18, 20, 21 ; 1 Sa. 14. 47 ; 2 Sa. 8 14 ; 2 Ki. 8. 20,
22 ; 14. 7, 10 ; 1 Ch . 1. 51 , 54 ; 2 Ch . 25. 20 ; Ps .

édhen , “ house of pleasure.” Occurs Am. 1. 5.

EDER, 779 Édher, m. 'ESép, Eder.
Flock," the same as the appell. 7
Edar.

60 (title) ; 83. 6 ; 137. 7 ; Je. 9. 26 ; 49. 20, 22 ;
Eze . 25. 12 , 14 ; Da . 11.41 ; Am . 1. 6 , 9 , 11 ; 9. 12 ;

édher, vid. Ob. 1 , 8 ; Mal. 1. 4.—In the following texts it is
translated Edomites ; Ge. 36. 9, 43 ; 2 Ki. 8. 21 ;
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1 Ch. 18. 12, 13 ; 2 Ch .21. 8, 9, 10 ; 25. 19. -In | Job 38. 28, from Syp aghál, unused root, to flow
1 Ki. 11. 14, it is translated Edomite. - In Is. 34.

together, vid . Eglah.
A small place in the land of Moab, perhaps con
lated Idumea, and in La. 4. 21 , 22, it is poetically nected with some weeping or howling adoration of a
5,6 ; Eze. 35. 15 ; 36. 5, the land of Edom is trans-

Moabite idol.

called the daughter of Edom .

Occurs Is. 15. 8 .

(3) The land of Edom. This country was situate

south-east of Palestine, along ElGhor, orthegreat EGLON, jibay Eghlón, m. “Eydów, Eglon.
valley which extends from the Dead Sea to the

“ A fine bull calf,” i. e. large and fat ( vitulus

gulf of Akaba, a rough and mountainous tract of eximius, i.e. magnus et pinguis,Sim.), from Spy éghel,
country; and some say (Castalio, Le Clerc, etc.) a calf, vid. Eglah.
far

from the fatness of the earth, and unwatered by the being very fat. The Israelites were tributaries to
him ; but the second judge of Israel, Ehud, slew

dews of heaven .”

him, and delivered his people from servitude. (B.C.

OCCURRENCES .

Genesis 32. 3 - 36. 16, 17, 21, 31, 32 .

1 Chronicles 1. 43 - 18. 11, 13.

Exodus 15. 15.

2 Chronicles 8.17.

Numbers 20.14 , 23 - 21.4 - 24.18 -

Psalms 60.8, 9 - 108.9, 10 .

33.37 - 34. 3.

Joshua 15.1, 21.
Judges 5.4 -11.17, 17, 18 .

1 Kings 9.26 - 11. 14, 15, 15 , 16 - 22 .

1336. ) Occurs Ju. 3. 12, 14, 15, 17, 17.
(2) A city in the territory of Judah. Occurs Jos.

Isaiah 11. 14 - 63. 1 .

10. 3, 5, 23, 34 , 36 , 37 ; 12. 12 ; 15. 39 .

Jeremiah 27.3 - 40.11 - 19.7, 17 .
Ezekiel 25. 13, 14 - 32. 29 .
Joel 3. 19.

EGYPT,

EGYPTIAN ,

EGYPTIANS, vid.

Mizraim .

Amos 2. 1.

2 Kings 3.8, 9,12, 20 , 26.

EDOMITE , EDOMITES, vid. Edom, No. 2.

EHI, 78 Ehhiy, m. 'Ayx's, Echi.
“ My brother " ( frater meus, St. Jer.) , a Syriacism

EDREI, 1778 Edhr'iy, 'Espacív, Edrai.

for ' mix ahhiy, my brother, vid. Ahi.
A son of Benjamin . (B.C. 1690. ) Occurs Ge.

, " arm ," from 177 edhri, = 177 d'ra,
“ Strong ,"

Chald. an arm , Ezr. 4. 23, the aleph being pros- | 46. 21 .
thetic.

The ancient capital of Og's kingdom, where a
famous battle was fought between the Amorites and

EHUD, 7:78 Ehúdh, m. 'Aød, Aod.
“Joining together " (unitio, Sim .) , = 708 ehhudh,

the Israelites, and where the former were completely Tins ehhudh, a joining together, from the appell. 7ņN
routed and their gigantic king was slain. This city ehhadh, first, with the idea of a succession, and
fell to the lot of Manasseh . Ges. says it was called many, as one, Ezr. 10. 16 ; 2. 64 ; hence the root
Tnx ahhádh, to unite, vid. Abihud.
by Eusebius 'Adpad, by Ptolemy " Adpa, and is now
( 1 ) The same as Ehi (q. v.), here written hinx
rs

called Dráa ; but latter travelle say Edhra . St.
) Occurs 1 Ch. 8. 6.
Jerome, in his “ De Locis Hebraicis, ” says : “ Edrai Ehhudh. (B. C. 1690.Benjamite,
the second judge of
(2 ) A left-handed
ubi interfectus est Og rex Basan , gigas, id est Israel, who
slew Eglon the king of Moab, and
potens,
illius civitas
cæsus Arabiæ
exercitus,in nunc
au delivered his brethren from servitude. When the
tem est omnisque
Adara insignis
vicesimo
quarto lapide ab Osdra." Occurs Nu. 21. 33 ; De. Israelites sent a present to Eglon by him, he made
a dagger of a cubit length , and girt it under his
1. 4 ; 3. 1 , 10 ; Jos . 12. 4 ; 13. 12 , 31 ; 19. 37.
raiment on his right side. When alone with him,
under the idea of a message from God, he thrust it
a
heifer”
juvenca,
(
Sim.)
,
fem
the
of
.
into
his body that he died. (B. C. 1336.) Occurs
“ A girl,"

EGLAH, Mba Eghláh, f. Aiyán,Egla.
appell.

éghel, a calf, Le. 9. 2, 3, from the unused Ju. 3. 15 , 16, 20, 20, 21 , 23, 26 ; 4.1 ; 1 Ch. 7. 10.

rootOnesa ofaghál,
= sy alál, to goand
round.
thewivesofDavid,
mother

of Ith- EKER , 2 Éqer, m. ' Akóp, Achar.

“ Offspring ," " a shoot " ( stirps, Sim.), the same
.
Similar names were common among the
Classics, as Damalis, Bos, Juvencus, Vitulus, Taurus, as the appell. y éqer, a root, a shoot, Le. 25. 47,
Taurinus, Taurillus, Tauriscus, etc. (B. C. 1050.) from the rad . Y aqár, to root up , to hough a horse ,

ream

to turn over, overturn , Ec. 3. 2 ; Ge. 49.6 ; Jos. 11.9 .
Occurs 2 Sa. 3. 5 ; 1 Ch. 3. 3.

A son of Ram , of the tribe of Judah. (B.C. 1421. )

EGLAIM , Diban Eghláyin , dual, 'Ayaleíu, Occurs1 Ch.2.27.
Gallim .

“ Two pools,” dual of Sységhel, m. drop of dew , EKRON, Mpy Egrón, 'Arkapáv, Accaron.
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EKRONITES

“ Uprooting," " emigration ” (migratio magna , i.e. In Hab. 3. 3, it is called 1989
turba profugorum et migratium magnum , Sim .), from
the root np aqár, to root up, vid. Eker.
One of the five cities of the Philistines, and perhaps so called because it was built by exiles. It was
in the northern part of Palestine. The inhabitants

were called, Jos. 13. 3 ; 1 Sa. 5. 10,
m. Ekronites.

Har-parán,

“ Mount Paran .” The terebinths ( written in the

plural 13a Heyliym ) live a thousand years , are
loaded with foliage, are green through the whole
year, and, when they die, leave a scion in their

place, which in time becomes like its parent tree, and

Y Eqroniy, spreads abroad a like luxuriance of foliage. Occurs

Occurs Jos. 13. 3 ; 15. 11 , 45, 46 ; Ge. 14. 6.

19.43 ; Ju. 1. 18 ; 1 Sa.5.10, 10 ; 6.16, 17; 7;14; ELADAH , 77
17. 52, 52 ; 2 Ki. 1.2, 3 , 6,

Eladháh , m. Eladá, Elada.

16 ; Je . 25. 20 ; Am. 1.8 ;

Zep. 2. 4 ; Zec. 9. 5,

“ God adorns,

ornament of God ” ( Dei orna

7.

mentum , Sim .), a comp. of
EKRONITES , vid . Ekron .

EI, God ( vid. Abdiel),

and 17 adháh, to adorn , vid. Adaiah .

A son of Ephraim . (B. c. 1570.) Occurs 1 Ch.

EL BETH-EL, S no ba El Beth-EI,Baibía, 7. 20.
Domus Dei.

“ Strong house of God," "the God of Bethel,» ELAB, ** Eláh, m. and f. 'Elás,Ela.
“ Terebinth ," " oak ," the same as the appell.

vid. Bethel.

Thesame as Bethel, with the addition of Sx EV, 18 eláh,Ge. 35. 4,'n>no nna aby oņi burn

with its primary meaning used appellatively ; but it vayyitmon othám Yaaqobh tahháth haeláh, “ and
is wanting in one of De Rossi's MSS., also in the Jacob hid them under the oak ; " LXX., kai katé
LXX., the Vulg., Syr., and Arabic versions. Ockpvyev aŭtà ’laxùß ünÒ TÌv tepéßudov ; Vulg ., “ at
ille infodit ea subter terebinthum ;" from the root

curs Ge. 35. 7.

box iyl, vid. Abdiel.

EL ELOHE ISRAEL,  אֵל אֱלֹהֵי יִשְׂרָאֵלE

( 1 ) A duke of Edom. (B. C. cir. 1470. ) Occurs
Ge. 36. 41 ; 1 Ch. 1. 52.
Israel.
(2 ) A son of Caleb, son of Jephunneh. (B.c. 1450. )
“ God is the God of Israel” (Deus est Deus Is- Occurs 1 Ch. 4. 15, 15.
raelis, Hillerus ), " the strong God is the God of
(3) Father of Shimei, the Benjamite officer, who
Elohéy Yisraél, Ocòv ' Iopańk, fortissimum Deum

Israel,” acomp.of Sp El (vid.Abdiel),nx Elohéy, withelevenothersprovided victuals for Solomon.
plur. of the appell. mibe Eloáh, God , any“god, De. It is here written as Elá, for ne Eláh. (B.C.
4. 35 ; Ex. 12. 12 ,and Spin . Yisrael, vid. Israel.
A place near to Shechem, which Jacob bought,

1015.) Occurs 1 Ki. 4. 18.
(4) A king of Israel, son of Baasha, who was

and where he built an altar and called it by this slain by Zimri while drinking himself drunk in the
name, as a thankful acknowledgment that God had house of Arza, who was over his house at Tirzah.
delivered him out of the hands of Laban and Esau, (B. C. 930. ) Occurs 1 Ki. 16. 6, 8, 13, 14.
who were mightier than he, and conferred a new
( 5 ) Father of Hoshea, who smote Pekah king of
name with power and dignity. Occurs Ge. 33. 20. Israel, and reigned instead . (B. C. 739. ) Occurs
2 Ki. 15. 30 ; 17. 1 ; 18. 1 , 9 .

EL PARAN , 1789 bos Eyl Parán, tîs tepeßirbov
tñs Papáv, Campestria Pharan.
“ Terebinths,” or “ turpentines abounding in

(6 ) A son of Uzzi, the son of Michri. (B.c. 445. )
Occurs 1 Ch . 9. 8 .

( 7) The name of a valley where Saul fought the

foliage” (vid. LXX.; Hill. follows the Vulg. “ pla- Philistines, and where David slew Goliath of Gath,

the LXX ., tý koláði vñs Spvós. Vulg .,
eyl, strong (applied called by terebinthi,"
nitas Paranis " ), a comp. of Sur robust,
“ the valley of the oak , " or
of a tree, as · Vallem
to a state, and with the idea of
a terebinth or pistacia, from box iyl, vid. Abdiel), “ terebinth .” Occurs 1 Sa. 17. 2 , 19 ; 21. 9 .
66

and 1787 páran, decorated , i. e. with foliage, similar

to the fem.1989 poráh, branches, sprigs, boughs, ELAM , DSN Eylám , obiy Olám , 'Etáp, Ælam .
from the root 78 paár, to beautify,

adorn , to be

glorified, Ezr. 7. 27 ; Ps. 149. 4 ; Is. 55. 5.

“ Hidden time,” “ eternity ” (“ sæculi vel orbis,” St.
Jer. , understanding it of the world, after Rabbinical

This place was a wild mountainous district, be- usage, as the Greek aiùy : “ generis duratio longis

tween Arabia Petræa, Palestine, and Idumæa, and sima,” Sim.), the same as the appell. disoy eylóm,
is described in this passage as being over the desert. I and D ?'y eylám, m. for ever, eternity, hidden period,
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from the root op alám , to hide, to secrete, Le. 5. 2,
4, 13 ; Ps. 90. 8.

ELEAD

St. Jerome says that this was the royal city of
Edom, and that it was ten miles from Petra east

( 1 ) He was the first -born of Shem, and Josephus ward. It is situated on the eastern gulf of the sea
says his descendants were IIepoớv åpxnyétal, the of Edom, which is hence called the Elanitic gulf.
founders of the Persians.

(B. C. 2300. )

Ge. 10. 22 ; 1 Ch. 1. 17.

(2) A Benjamite.

(B.C. 1340.)

Occurs Its ruins are now called , according to Rüppel,
Gelana. This city changed possessors several times.

Occurs 1 Ch. It was also called misunEylóth, Eloth , “ trees," " a

8. 24 .

grove of trees, ” in the following texts : 1 Ki. 9. 26 ;
(3) Fifth son of Meshelemiah, the son of Kore, 2 Ki. 16. 6 ; 2 Ch . 8. 17 ; 26. 2. - Occurs De. 2. 8 ;
of the sons of Asaph . (B. C. 1015. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 2 Ki. 14. 22 ; 16. 6, 6.

26. 3 .

(4) Whose children returned with Zerubbabel to ELDAAH , nyhe Eldaáh, m. 'EASayá, Eldaa.
Jerusalem .

Occurs Ezr. 2. 7 ; Ne . 7. 12 .

“ Whom God called ” ( Dei rogatio vel invocatio ,

(5) He is called the “other Elam ,” whose h. e. filius invocatione Dei impetratus, Sim .), a comp.
children returned with Zerubbabel. Occurs Ezr. of 5 EI, God (vid. Abdiel), and my7 daáh, to call,
2. 31 ; Ne. 7. 34 .

as the Arab ., vid. Deuel.

( 6) One of the chiefs who returned with Ezra.

A son of Midian, whose posterity inhabited the

In Ezr. 10. 2, it is written o$iy Olám, Elam. (B.C. south of Elana, in the east of Sinus Arabicus. (B.C.
457. ) Occurs
Ezr. 8. 7 ; 10. 26 ; Ne. 10. 14.

(7) A priest in the time of Ezra.

1800. ) Occurs Ge. 25. 4 ; 1 Ch. 1. 33.

(B.C. 445.)

ELDAD , 77k Eldádh,m. “Eldáð, Eldad.

Occurs Ne. 12. 42 .

(8) This was a province in Persia, Elymais, deno-

“ Whom God loves” (Dei amor, i. e. beneficium

minated from (No. 1 ) the first-born son of Shem.

ex amore divino profectum , Sim .), a comp. of Sa EI,

The inhabitants of this country were called my God ( vid. Abdiel), and 77 dadh, for 717 dodh, love,
Elmayé, Ch. pl. Elamites.

In Je. 49. 36, it is

written Div Olam. Occurs Ge. 14. 1 , 9 ; Is. 11. 11 ;

beloved , vid . David .
He was one of the seventy whom Moses sum

21.2 ; 22.6 ; Je. 25. 25 ; 49. 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39 ; moned around him in the wilderness ; but when that
Eze . 32. 24 ; Da . 8. 2 .

ELAMITES , vid. Elam (No. 8).

ELASAH, Mb Elasáh, m. 'Edaoá, Elasa.

body was called to assemble before the tabernacle,
he, together with Medad, remained in the camp;
yet, notwithstanding, they were filled with the Spirit
of God, and they prophesied in the camp, as their

“ Whom God made” ( Deus fecit, Sim. ), a comp. brethren did before the door of the tabernacle . On

of

EI,God ( vid. Abdiel), and nigy asáh, to make this some found an argument for “ liberty of mi

( vid. Asahel). This compound name is the same as nistry ;" but why this use is made of it, is hard

thewords of Job 35. 10, iy piss Elóah osiy, “ God to divine, inasmuch as these men had been duly
my maker;" LXX. ó Ocòs o motýoas me; Vulg. appointed, elected and chosen by their own tribe,
and duly registered among the seventy elders ; there

“ Deus, qui fecit me."

( 1 ) A son of Helez, a descendant of Jerahmeel. fore, when God took the spirit of Moses and put it
In the Eng. Vers. Eleasah .

(B.C. 1305.)

Occurs upon the seventy elders, though these two were not

1 Ch . 2. 39, 40.

(2) A son of Rapha, a descendant of Kish. In

in the place where God had commanded them to be
- before the door of the tabernacle — yet the Lord

the Eng. Vers. it is written Eleasah . (B.C. 960.) put upon them also the spirit of prophecy ; so that
the irregularity, if any, was not in the fact of their

Occurs 1 Ch . 8. 37 ; 9. 43 .

(3) One of the men by whom Jeremiah the pro- prophesying, but in prophesying where they did.
phet sent the words of the Lord to those Jews who (B.C. 1492. ) Occurs Nu. 11. 26, 27.
were in captivity .

(B.C. 598.)

Occurs Je. 29. 3.

(4) A son of Pashur,who married a strangewife ELEAD, TS Eládh,m. 'Edeáð, Elad.

in Ezra's time.

(B.C. 445.)

Occurs Ezr. 10. 22.

ELATH, mbi Eyláth,Aidúsv, Elath.

“ Whom God praises, ” says Ges. , making a comp .

of SA EI, God (vid. Abdiel), and T adh, from the
root 714 udh, to witness for any one (vid. Adah) , and

“ Terebinths ” (terebinthus, St. Jer.), for my followed by an accusative in a good sense, has the
eyláh, an oak, terebinth (vid. Elah ).

idea of praise in it, Job 29. 11 .

ELI
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A son of Ephraim, whom the men of Gath slew. | ters, whom the sons of Kish took to wife . (B.C.
( B.C. 1680. )

Occurs 1 Ch . 7. 21 .

ELEALEH, bebas Elaléh, "Elealý,Eleale.

1015.) Occurs 1 Ch. 23. 21 , 22 ; 24. 28.
(5) A priest, a son of Phinehas. (B.C. 457. )
Occurs Ezr. 8. 33 ; Ne . 12. 42 .

“ Whither God ascends” ( Deus ascendit, Got(6) One who married a foreign wife, contrary to
tebſteig, D. Chy,), a comp. of SEI, God (vid. the law of Moses. (B.C. 456.) Occurs Ezr. 10. 25 .

Abdiel)
, and is aláh, togo up, to ascend,Nu. ELEPH , 9 % Éleph, Oapendá, Eleph.
13. 17 ; Ge. 28. 12 ; to excel, Pr. 31. 29 ; to be ele
vated , Ps . 47. 10 .

A city in the tribe of Reuben, the ruins of which

“ A great multitude," i. e. the abode of (mille, i.e.
d. Mvplavopos, Sim .), the same

multitudo magna , q.

of the alphabet, i. e. ox, and the appell.

as the letter
are now called by the Arabs Jhell el-Al, and situ- 728 éleph, a thousand, agreat number, the abode ofa

ated about one mile from Hesbon, according to St. tribe, Ge. 20. 16 ; 24. 6; Mi. 5. 1 , from the root
aláph, to bring forth thousands, Ps. 144. 13,
Jerome and modern travellers. It is also written

syys Elalé ; and Sim. , considering both forms to

منت

gether, regards the first part of the name simply as “ Arab. Lidl to make a the and,” Ges .
A city in the tribe of Benjamin, so named from
a prepos. : “ ad vel versus excelsum , scil. sita (ex

byad, et x y excelsus, rad. Arab. Syaltus, excelsus the number and association of the inhabitants ; of
füit, Heb. by ascendit). Græci dicerent 'Avómo which nothing remains but its name. Occurs Jos.
dev (i. e. ävw , sursum, sitam ), quod nomen urbis | 18. 28.
Cretæ fuit a situ acclivi sic dictæ, sic Stephanum
NAN , kg Elhhanán, m. 'EXcaváv,
GermaniAmbergam ,i. e. ad montemsitam ." OC- ELHA
Adeodatus.

curs Nu. 32.3, 37 ; Is. 15. 4 ; 16. 9 ; Je. 48. 34.

“ Whom God graciously gave " ( quem Deus gra
tiose dedit, Sim., vid. Vulgate ), a comp. of 5 EI,

ELEASAH , vid . Elasah.

ELEAZAR, O x Elazár, m .'EXcáčap, Eleasar. God(vid. Abdiel), and theroot jam hhanán, to give
graciously, vid . Baal- hanan .
« Whom God helps ” ( Θεού βοήθεια : Θεού ισχύς ,
( 1 ) One of the heroes of David, who slew Lahmi,
M. Hohlenb.; “ Deus meus adjutor," St. Jer. ), a the brother of Goliath the Gittite, in the battle of

comp. of

El, God (vid. Abdiel), and the root my Gob.

In the first occurrence of his name he is

azár, to help, to aid , vid . Abiezer.

called the son of Jaare-oregim , and in the second the
( 1 ) The third son of Aaron , and his successor as son of Jair. (B.C. 1048. ) Occurs 2 Sa. 21. 19 ;
high priest. He assisted Joshua in the division of 1 Ch. 20. 5.

the land of Canaan , where he lived twenty -five years.
(2) A son of Dodo, a Bethlehemite. There is
The hig priesthood continued in his family till the
some probability that these may be the same person,
time of Eli, when it passed into the family of Itha as they are both Bethlehemites, and both heroes

mar ; but in the time of Solomon it reverted to the under David. (B.c. 1048. ) Occurs 2 Sa. 23. 24 ;
elder branch, in the person of Zadok , and continued 1 Ch. 11. 26.

with it till the destruction of Jerusalem . (B.c. 1452.)

ELI, by Elky, m. ‘Hai, Heli.

OCCURRENCES .
Exodus 6. 23, 25 - 28. 1.
Leviticus 10.6, 12, 16 .
Numbers 3. 2, 4, 32 - 4. 16 - 16. 37,
39 - 19. 3 , 4 - 20. 25 , 26 , 28, 28 - 25. 7 ,

“ A foster son ," "adopted of the Lord " (alumnus
Joshua
Domini
14.1
17.4-19.51
21.
1
: Latini Aulum dixerunt, i. e. qui Diis alen
22. 13, 31, 32 - 24. 33.
Deuteronomy 10.6.

tibus nascitur, ut Valerius exponit, Sim.), the same

Judges 20. 28.

11 - 26.1, 3, 60, 63 - 27.2, 19, 21 , 22-31 .
1 Chronicles 6.3,4,50 - 9.20 - 24. 1,
6, 12, 13, 21, 26, 29, 31, 41,51, 54 - 32.2, 2, 3, 4, 4 , 5, 6.
28 - 34. 17.

Ezra 7. 5 .

as the appell. Jay ul, sucking child , an infant, Is. 45.15 ;

65. 20 (from the root Say'ul, to rear young, to lead

(2) A Levite, son of Abinadab, in whose house those with young, to give suck, Ge. 33. 13 ; Ps. 78. 71 ;

at Kirjath -jearim for twenty years was the ark of Is. 41. 11 ) , and the sign of the Divine name ' yodh,
the Lord. (B.c. 1120. ) Occurs 1 Sa. 7. 1 .
for 17 Yah , vid. Jehovah .
(3) A son of Dodo ; one of the three mighty men
A high priest ; the predecessor of Samuel as a
among the heroes of David.

(B.C. 1048. )

Occurs judge of Israel.

It was in accordance with the

Theocratical government that, in the absence of a
(4) A son of Mahli, and brother of Kish, and special person appointed, the office of civil judge

2 Sa. 23. 9 ; 1 Ch . 11. 12 .

descendant of Merari. He had no sons, but daugh- | should devolve on the high priest. He appears to
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have been a holy man , and charitable to all; but
(3) A captain over two hundred thousand Ben
his charity exceeded the proper bounds to his chil- jamites, in the reign of Jehoshaphat. (B.c. 941. )
dren , and from this circumstance many evils befell Occurs 2 Ch. 17. 17.
him , and finally his children were removed from the

high -priesthood. His descendant, Abiathar, having
conspired with Adonijah, Solomon thrust him out

ELIAHBA
, dan ! Elyahhbá. m. Euascú, and
'Elcaßá, Eliaba .

hides, " i.e. protects (quem Deus
“ Whom
< from being priest unto the Lord ; that he might abscondat
protegat
,i. e.God
, Sim .),a comp.of Sx EI,
fulfil the word of the Lord, which he spake con
(vid. Abdiel), and the root
xaņ hhabha, to hide
oneself,
Ge. 3. 10 ; Jos.
tobe forced to hide oneself,
cerning thehouse of Eli in Shiloh.” The Greek God
name Alotpeons, i.e. a Jove nutritus, and Tpóøquos, 10. 16 ; 6. 17 .

h.e.alumnus,areboth ofthe same meaning. (8.c. CAA hero of David, called the Shaalbonite . (B.C.
14,15,16;4. 4,11,13, 14,14, 15,16; 14.3;1 Ki. ELIAKIM , Dup: Elyagłym, m. Eluaxin, Elia

14 , 17, 25 ;
, 20, 22,127Sa.; 3.1. 1,3 , 2,9 ,5,126,, 13,
2.1116.
11,) 12 Occurs
8,8,9,
12, 14, 1048.) Occurs 2 Sa. 23. 32 ; 1 Ch. 11. 33.
2. 27.

cim .

ELIAB, Jab Eliyábh, m. 'Etuáß, Eliab.

“ Whom God sets up ,” i.e. establishes and

causes to stand (quem Deus stabiliat scil. subsistere
My God (is) father," “ whose father is God ” faciat,
Sim.), a comp. of SX EI, God ( vid. Abdiel),

(Ocós jov natýp: Ocoll Mov natýp,Matth. Hohlenb.; " and the root dip qum ,to arise, to set up, vid. Ado
"( cui) Deus pater (est),” Sim .; " Deus meus pater,"

nikam .

St. Jer. ), a comp. of 78 EI, God , with affix ( Abdiel),

( 1 ) The son of Hilkiah ; he was over the house
hold of king Hezekiah. He was invested with this

and Jş abh, father, vid. Abi.

( 1) The captain of the tribe of Zebulun in the office according to the prophecy of Isaiah (22. 20),
wilderness. He was the son of Helon. (B. c. 1490.) because he appears to have been a man of merciful
Occurs Nu. 1. 9 ; 2. 7 ; 7. 24 , 29 ; 10. 16.

compassion , and to have sympathized with the dis

(2) The father of Dathan and Abiram ,whom God tressed; hence he was a father to the inhabitants of
slew because of their rebellion against his servant Jerusalem , and to the house of David. (B.c. 710. )
Moses. He was of the tribe of Reuben. (B. C.
1490. ) Occurs Nu. 16. 1 , 12 ; 26. 8, 9 ; De. 11. 6 .

Occurs 2 Ki. 18. 18, 26, 37 ; 19. 2 ; Is . 22. 20 ; 36. 3 ,
11 , 22 ; 37. 2.

(3) The first - born son of Jesse, and brother of

(2) A son of Josiah, king of Judah. The king
of Egypt deposed his brother Jehoahaz, and made

David.

We may infer from the words of God to

Samuel (1 Sa. 16.6), that he was both handsome Eliakim king instead, and also changed his name to
and well built. (B.C. 1065.) Occurs 1 Sa. 16. 6 ; Jehoiakim , dipin Y'hoyaqiym , “ whom the Lord
17. 13 , 28 , 28 ; 1 Ch . 2. 13 ; 2 Ch. 11. 18 .

has made to stand " (quem Dominus subsistere faciat,

(4) A Gadite warrior, that fled to David when at Sim.), from min Y’hovah (vid. Jehovah ), and Dip
Ziklag. (B.c. 1058.) Occurs 1 Ch. 12. 9.

qum, vid . above ; and this occurs in the following

(5 ) A Levite, a famous, pļayer on the psaltery texts ; 2 Ki. 23. 34, 35, 36 ; 24. 1 , 5, 6, 19 ; 1 Ch. 3.
and harp, who is called 58 Eliyél, Eliel, q.v. 15, 16 ; 2 Ch.36. 4, 5, 8 ; Je. 1. 3 ; 22. 18, 24 ; 24. 1 ;
(B.c. 1015.) Occurs 1 Ch. 6.27; 15. 18, 20 ; 16.5. 25. 1; 26. 1 , 21 , 22, 23 ; 27. 1, 20 ; 28. 4 ; 35. 1 ;

ELIADA, yok Elyadhá, m. ' Exuốaé, Elioda.

36.1,1. 9,1 ,28,
30,impiously
32 ; 37. 1 burned
; 45. 1 ;the46.revelations
2 ; 52. 2 ;
2 . 29,He
Da.

“ Whom God knows,” i.e. acknowledges and of the prophet Jeremiah, because they foretold his

cares for ( Deus cognovit, Sim.), a comp. of SX EI, sad end.

He was slain by the Chaldeans, and

God ( vid. Abdiel), and the root 974 yadhá , to know, according to the prophecies of Jeremiah, 22. 18, 19,
to acknowledge, Ge. 4. 1 , 9 ; 12. 11 ; Ps. 32. 5 ; to his body lay exposed without the gates of Jerusa
sher , Ge. 41. 39 .

lem, and was thus buried with the burial of an ass .

( 1 ) A son of David, born to him in Jerusalem ; (B.c. 599.) Occurs 2 Ki. 23.34 ; 2 Ch. 36. 4.
called 1 Ch. 14. 7, Beeliada, q.v. (B.C. 1030. ) Oc(3) A priest in the time of Nehemiah . (B.C. 445. )
curs 2 Sa. 5. 16 ; 1 Ch . 3. 8 .

Occurs Ne. 12. 41 .

(2) Father of Rezon, who was a captain over a

band
oflawless men at Damascus.(B.C. 1025.) ELIAM, Deb Eliyám , m . Exuáß,Eliam .
Occurs 1 Ki . 11. 23 .

“ God's people " ( Dei populus, Sim.) , a comp. of
15
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Se El, God ( vid. Abdiel), and by am, people, vid. / xņš athá, to come (used in poetry instead of sia bo,
Amad .

( 1 ) The father of Bath -sheba, the mother of So-

to come), to bring, De . 33. 2 ; Is. 21. 14.
A son of Heman the king's seer, and one who

lomon. He is also called Ammiel, Saby Ammiyel, lifted up the horn among the musicians of David .
“ people of God,” q.v. (B.c. 1060. ) Occurs 2 Sa. (B. C. 1015.) Occurs 1 Ch. 25. 4, 27.
11. 3 .

ELIDAD, 77

(2) A son of Ahithophel the Gilonite, a mighty
man of valour, and one of the thirty heroes.
1048.) Occurs 2 Sa. 23. 34.

Eliydhádh, 'EAðáð, Elidad.

“ Whom God loves," vid . Eldad.

(B.C.

A son of Chislon, a Benjamite, who assisted
Joshua in the division of the land of Canaan .

(B.C.

ELIASAPH, 9px Elyasáph, masc. 'Edwoáb, 1452.) OccursNu.34.21.
Eliasaph .
ELIEL,
 אֵלִיאֵלEliyél, m. °Ediýd, Eliel.
“ Whom God added ” (Deus addidit, s. adjecit,
“ To whom God is God ” ( cui Deus est Deus,
scil. filium , Sim.), a comp. of 58 EI, God ( Abdiel), Sim .), or strength of strength ," i.e. most mighty,
and 90% yasáph, to add, vid. Ebiasaph .
a comp. of $
( 1 ) A son of Deuel, or Reuel, and captain of the Eliab, No. 5 .

El (doubled ), God, vid. Abdiel, and

( 1 ) A famous man of valour in the tribe of Ma
Adjectus, or Adjectius, is of a similar meaning. nasseh, and a chief of his house. (B.C. cir. 800.)
( B.c . 1490.) Nu. 1. 14 ; 2. 14 ;. 7. 42, 47 ; 10. 20.
Occurs 1 Ch. 5. 24.

tribe of Gad in the wilderness.

The Roman name,

(2) A son of Lael, and chief of the house of the
Gershonites. (B.c. 1490.) Occurs Nu. 3. 24.

( 2) A son of Toah or Nahoth , one of the Koha

( B.C. 1090. ) Occurs 1 Ch . 6. 34 .
(3) A Benjamite, a - head of his house, son of

thites.

ELIASHIB, Swiss Elyashiybh, m. Edaweßúv,Shema. (B.6. 1340.) Occurs 1 Ch. 8.20.
Eliasub.

(4) Of the same family and circumstances. Occurs

“ Whom God restored ," or " whom God leads | 1 Ch. 8. 22.
back again ” (quem Deus retribuit, vel Deus reducat,
(5) The Mahavite, one of David's heroes.

(B.C.

scil. populum suum, Sim.), a comp. of 5x El, God 1048.) Occurs 1 Ch . 11.46 .
( vid. Abdiel), and the root divi shubh, to return , to

(6) Another of David's heroes, a Gadite. (B.C.

turn oneself, to bring back, to restore, Ge. 18. 33 ; Ex. 1048. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 11. 47 ; 12. 11 .
33. 11 ; Je . 12. 15 ; 27. 22.
( 7) A son of Hebron , a Levite. (B.C. 1042.)
( 1 ) A priest, to whom pertained the eleventh Occurs 1 Ch. 15. 9, 11 .
course in the house of the Lord. (B. c. 1015.) Oc(8) One of the overseers over the treasures which
curs 1 Ch . 24. 12.

the people dedicated to the Lord in the time of

(2 ) A priest under Ezra, son of Johanan . (B.C. Hezekiah . (B.c. 726.) Occurs 2 Ch. 31. 13.
Occurs Ezr. 10. 6, 24, 27, 36 ; Ne . 13. 4, 7.
NAI,
(3) A son of Elioenai." (B.c. 445. Occurs 41Ch. ELIE
Eliænai.

456. )

Eliyeynáy, masc. 'Elevat,

3. 24 .

(4) A high priest, son of Joiakim , in the time of

“ God of my eyes, " i.e. to whom I look up

Ezra. (B.
Ne.3.1,
20,21,
12. (diel),
Deus and
oculithemei),
acomp. of
El, God
Occurs Ne.
Ezra.
445.) Occurs
plur.const.
with suffix
3. 1, 20,
21, 2121;; 12.
of 19°(vid.
iyn,Ab
an
(B. C.C. 445.)
10 , 10, 23 ; 13. 28 .

(5) A Levite under Ezra. (B.C. 445.) Occurs eye, vid. Anem .
A son of Shema, a Benjamite. ( B. c. 1340.) Oc
(6) A son of Zattu, a transgressor of the law in curs 1 Ch. 8. 20.

Ezr . 10. 24.

marrying
a foreign wife. (B.c. 445.) Occurs Ezr. ELIEZER, Y
10. 27.
“God of help "

Eliyézer, m .Elietep, Eliezer.
(Dei auxilium , Sim.; ou Bondela,

(7) A son of Bani, a transgressor in taking a Dr.
.; “ Deus meus adjutor, " St. Jer.), a
Hohlenb.;
Dr. Hohlenb
Gentile wife. ( B.C. 445. ) Occurs Ezr. 10. 36.
comp. of 5 El, God ( vid. Abdiel), and the appell.
ézer, help, aid, vid . Azareel.

oņain Eliyatháh, m. 'Eluabá,
ELIATHAH,
Eliatha.

( 1 ) The steward in the house of Abraham , a
native of Damascus, who, before the birth of Ish

“ God comes,” i.e. to him, a comp. of bis ¿I, mael, the patriarch supposed would be his heir.
God (vid. Abdiel), and the root nmn athah, and | (B.C. 1913.) Occurs Ge. 15. 2.
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(2) A son of Becher, the second son of Benjamin . / against Job's three friends was his wrath kindled,
(B.c. 1650. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 7. 8.
because they had found no answer and yet had con
(3) A son of Moses, which Zipporah, Jethro's demned him .” He appears to have been both young
The reason why he so and modest, and yet profoundly wise. It is also
named him is given in this passage by Moses, written with aleph, 1179? Eliyhú, Job 32. 2, 5, 6 ;
daughter, bare to him.

ya 'ap

kiy- Elohiy abhiy b'ezriy, “ for the 34. 1 ; 36. 1. ( B.C. 1520.) Occurs Job 32. 4; 35. 1 .

God of my father, said he, was mine help .” LXX. ‘O
(2) Grandfather of Elkanah, the father of Samuel,
gàp Deòs toll matpós jov Bonbós jou. Vulg. , “ Deus and is written with aleph as No. 1. (B. C. 1230. )
,

.

He delivered

Occurs 1 Sam . 1. 1 .

(3 ) A son of Jesse, and brother of David. He
was the ruler over the tribe of Judah . (B. C. 1060.)
(4) A Levite who blew the trumpet before the Occurs 1 Ch . 27. 18.
ark when king David removed it. (B.c. 1042. ) Oc(4) One of the Manassite captains who joined the
)

curs Ex . 18. 4 ; 1 Ch . 23. 15, 17, 17 ; 26. 25.

curs 1 Ch. 15. 24.

army of David at Ziklag. (B.
(B. C.
C. 1058.) Occurs
1 Ch. 12. 20 .
Occurs
(5) A son of Shemaiah, the first- born of Obed
edom. (B.c. 1020. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 26. 7.

( 5) The son of Zichri, who was the ruler of the

Reubenites under Solomon. (B.c. 1015. )
1 Ch. 27. 16 .

A
Eliam .
Jehoshaphatunitinginmercantilespecula- ELIJAH, 7% Eliyydh, m.h 'HXcov,
against
“ God-Lord " or "strengt of the Lord " ( robur
tions with the wicked Ahaziah . “ Because thou

hast joined thyself with Ahaziah, the Lord hath Domini, i. e. effectus roboris divini, Sim.), a comp.

broken thy works. And the ships were broken, of 5 El, God ( vid. Abdiel ), and a Yah, abbreviated

that they were not able to go to Tarshish.” (B.C. for
896. )

Occurs 2 Ch. 20. 37.

! Y’hovah, vid. Jehovah.

( 1 ) The well-known prophet called the Tishbite.

( 7) One of the men of understanding for whom He is introduced, without any previous mention, as
Ezra sent, to consult with him . (B.C. 457.) Occurs a prophet of the highest character. Nothing is said
Ezr. 8. 16 ; 10. 18 .

about his parents, nor of what tribe in Israel he

(8) A Levite, who had transgressed the law in belonged to. He prophesied during the reigns of
marrying a foreign wife. (B. C. 456. ) Occurs Ezr. Ahab and Ahaziah. During the reign of the former,
10. 23 .
" he prayed earnestly that it might not rain ; and it

(9) A son of Harim , who had transgressed the rained not on the earth by the space of three years
law by taking a foreign wife. (B.C. 456. ) Occurs and six months. And he prayed again, and the
Ezr. 10. 31 .

heaven gave rain, and the earth brought forth her
)
fruit."

He was a man of like passions with our

ELIHOREPH,
97705 Eliyhhbreph, m. "Eduáb, selves
, buthow wondrously our superior! God
Elihoreph .
testified of his excellence by taking him alive to
“ God of the reward ” ( Dei repensio, s. præmium , heaven. In the following texts it is written with

vav,

.Sim ., deriving from the Arab, Conj. iv. , bonum vel 1728 Eliyyáhu, 1 Ki. 17. 1 , 13, 15, 16, 18, 22, 23, 23,
malum rependit), a comp. of EI, God (vid. Ab- 24 ; 18. 1 , 2, 7, 7, 8, 11 , 14, 15, 16, 17, 21 , 22, 25, 27,
diel), and 771 hhóreph, m. autumn, the time of 30, 31 , 36, 40, 40, 41 , 42, 46 ; 19. 1 , 2, 9, 13, 13, 19,
gathering fruits, vid. Hareph .

20 , 21 ; 21. 17, 20, 28 ; 2 Ki. 1. 10, 13, 15, 17 ; 2.

A son of Shisha, and a scribe of king Solomon. | 1 , 1 , 2, 4 , 6, 8, 9, 11 , 13, 14, 14, 15 ; 3. 11 ; 9.36 ;
(B.C. 1015. ) Occurs 1 Ki. 4. 3.
10. 10, 17 ; 2 Ch. 21. 12. (B. C. 897. ) Occurs 2 Ki.
1. 3 , 4, 8 , 12 ; Mal. 4. 5 .

ELIHU, 175 Eliyhi ,m. Excoñ,Eliu.

( 2) A Benjamite, a son of Jehoram. In the Eng.

“ God the Lord” (“cui Deus est ille,” says Sim., Vers. it is Eliah. (B.C. 1300.) Occurs 1 Ch . 8. 27.

incorrectly ), a comp. of 5x El, God (vid. Abdiel),

( 3) A priest, a son of Harim , who took a foreign

and the abbreviated form of min Y’hováh, vid. woman to wife. (B. C. 456. ) Occurs Ezr. 10. 21 .
Jehovah .
(4) A son of Elam , who took a foreign woman to
( 1 ) The son of Barachel the Buzite, of the kindred wife contrary to the Mosaic institution . In the Eng.
“ His wrath was kindled against Job, be- Vers. it is written Eliah. ( B. C. 456.) Occurs Ezr.
cause he had justified himself rather than God : and | 10. 26.
of Ram .
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ELIKA

Ely'hoeynáy
Elica.

'

Elioenai.

“ God of the congregation,” “ strength of the
“ God the Lord of my eyes,” i. e., to whom my
congregation ,” i. e. the army ( Dei congregatio vel eyes are directed (ad Dominum oculi mei, scil., di
grex, Sim. ), a comp. of
El, God ( vid. Abdiel), recti sunt, Sim .; regarding the first comp. to be the

and ? ga for $ ?? q'ha, from NAP qaha, Chaldaic, prep . Sp el, to, etc.), a comp. of b El,God ( vid.
to congregate, to gather together.

Abdiel), and in Y'ho, for min Y'hovah , Jehovah

The Harodite, who was one of David's thirty (vid. Jehovah), and pl. of J'Y iyn, an eye, vid.Elienai.
heroes.

(B. C. 1048. )

Occurs 2 Sa. 23. 25 .

( 1 ) A son of Becher, a Benjamite, with the i7
omitted . (B.c. 1650. ) Occurs 1 Ch . 7. 8.
(2) The seventh son of Meshelemiah the son of

ELIM, DX Eylim , Allciu, Elim .
eyliym ,
“ grove oaks or “ palms," =
plur. m. of bone eyl, a strong, robusttree, is. 1. 29, Kore, of the sons of Asaph. (B.C. 1015. ) Occurs
1 Ch. 26. 3 .

from the root 518 ul,to strengthen, vid . Abdiel.
The sixth mansio of the Israelites in the wilder

(3 ) A Simeonite, written without the 17. (B.c. cir.

ness, where there were twelve wells of water, and 800.) Occurs 1 Ch. 4. 36 .
(4) A son of Neriah. In this name the 17 is omit
“ threescore and ten palms; ” hence it was called

Elim . It was one of those delightful spots found ted . (B.c. 460.) Occurs 1 Ch. 3. 23, 24 .
(5) A son of Pahath-moab, who returned with
suchit Ezra from Babylon. (B.C. 457.) Occurs Ezr. 8. 4.
everything
grows in calls
where Ezekiel
the desert,
in
the tragedian
luxuriance.
beautiful
(6) A priest who married a foreigner contrary to

deuôva kardokov, “ a shady meadow ," and says it
was,
dayıdis xãpos Batis, " an exceeding fertile the law . In this name the 17 is omitted. (B.c. 457.)

ground .” The Targums say , there were twelve Occurs Ezr. 10. 22 ; Ne. 12. 41.
wells of water according to the number of the twelve ELIPHAL,  אֶלִיפָלEliyphál, m. 'Elpár, Eliphal.
“ God the Judge,” “ God has judged ” (Deus judi
the elders of Israel.” St. Jerome interprets it of the
cavit, vel Nominaliter Dei judicium , Sim.), a comp.

tribes, and seventy palms according to the number of

twelve apostles and the seventy disciples. He says, of SX EI, God (vid.Abdiel), and 5p phal,from the

“ Sexta mansionis tenemus hospitium : Nunquam

prius occurrerunt fontes purissimi,nisi ubi magis- root 559 palál,tojudge, to execute judgment,to pray,
20
duodecaquæ
: de quorum fontibus de
im apostol
is sermo
rivatæ
totius
mundisitsiccitatem
rigant. Juxta He is also called Eliphelet, vid. Eliphalet, No. 2.
has aquas septuaginta creverunt palmæ, quos et ipsos (B. c. 1048.) Occurs 1 Ch . 11. 35.
trorum doctrina prorupit. Nec dubium quin de

A son of Ur, and one of David's thirty heroes.

secundi ordinis intelligimus præceptores, Luca Evan ELIPHALE
T,
Eliyphélet, m. 'Eldalál,
gelista testante, duodecim fuisse apostolos, et sep
Eliphaleth.
tuaginta discipulos minoris gradus : quos et binos
“ God of salvation, ” “ God the Saviour" (Dei
ante se Dominus præmittebat. De quibus et Paulus

אֶלִיפֶלֶט

refert, quod apparuerit Dominus primum undecim , liberatio, vel Deus (est) liberatio et refugium , Sim .),
deinde apostolis omnibus ; alios volens intelligi primos a comp, of 5 EI,God ( vid. Abdiel ), and op phélet,
et alios secundos Christi discipulos. Bibamus de from the root b ?? palat, to escape, to deliver, to carry
hujusmodi fontibus, et dulces fructus victoriæ devo - away safe, Eze. 7. 16 ; Ps. 17. 13 ; 18. 44 ; Is. 5. 29.
( 1 ) A son of David, born in Jerusalem .

Kimchi

rantes, ad mansiones reliquas præparemur.” Occurs is of opinion that he so named two sons ; that the
Ex . 15. 27 ; 16. 1 ; Nu. 33. 9, 9 , 10 .
one mentioned i Ch. 3. 6, died in his infancy, and

ELIMELECH,
7bps Eliymélekh, m. 'Erydrox. that
David preserved hismemory by giving hisname
Elimelech.
to one born soon after. He adopted the same course
“ God of the king ” ( Deus rex (est)Sim. ), a comp. also with Elishama for the same reason. It is written

of S EI, God( vid. Abdiel), andanmélekh,king, in Eng.Vers., 1 Ch. 3.6, 8, Eliphelet , and 1 Ch.
from the root 759 malákh, to rule, vid. Abimelech.

14. 5, Elpalet. (B. c. 1040. ) Occurs 2 Sa. 5. 16 ;
The husband of Naomi. The Jewish doctors say, 1 Ch. 14. 7.

he was a noble and potent person in his own country.

( 2) A son of Ahasbai, and a hero of David's. In

He died in the land of Moab. (B.C. 1322.) Occurs Eng. Vers. Eliphelet. (B. c. 1048.) Occurs 2 Sa.
Ruth 1.2 , 3 ; 2. 1 , 3 ; 4. 3 , 9 .

23. 34.
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ELISHAMA

(3) Third son of Eshek, a Benjamite, Eng. Vers. | ELIPHELET, vid. Eliphalet.
Eliphelet. (B. C. 830. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 8. 39.
Eliyshá,m. “Edwoaué, Eliseus.
(4) A son of Adonikam , Eng. Vers. Eliphelet. ELISHA, yopib
“ God the Saviour," “ salvation of my God ” (as
( B.C. 457.) Occurs Ezr. 8. 13.

A son of Hashum , who transgressed in marry
ing(5)a foreigner
contrary to the law,Eng. Vers. Eli-

St. Jer. interprets, “ Dei mei salvus," ) a comp. of

phelet. (B.c. 457. ) Occurs Ezr. 10. 33.

and yw'r yésha, m. (it occurs 35 times in Script.) sal

El, God (vid. Abdiel), and contrac. for yer yésha,
vation (31 ), 2 Sa. 22. 3 ; safety (3), Ps. 12. 6 ; saving

strength ( 1), Ps. 20. 7 ; from the root vw, yashá, to
ELIPHAZ
, 1pk Eliypház,m. strong"Eliphaz.
“ My God is finegold,”“ God the' Exupás,
(" Dei save,to help,todeliver, to bea saviour, usedof God
and 3;
of man
mei aurum,” St. Jer., “ Dei exultatio vel gaudium , 43.
19. ,20.Nu. 10. 9 ; 2 Ki. 6. 26 ; Ju. 2. 18 ; Is.

i.e., gaudium summum ," Sim.), a comp. of SR El, God
The companion of Elijah while he lived, and his
( vid. Abdiel), and the appell. I paz, pure gold , fine successor in the prophetical office when he was
gold , Ps. 19. 11 ; 21. 4, from the root i ? pazáz (oc

up into heaven. Elijah received an express
command
curs thrice ), to purify gold, to be made strong, to leap taken
from God, to anoint this son of Shaphat

for joy , 1 Ki. 10. 18 ; Ge. 49. 24 ; 2 Sa. 6. 16. The
of Abel-meholah in his stead. Elisha prayed that
word ?? paz, occurs eight times, and in each place a double portion of the spirit of his master might
must be understood of pure gold, or of fine gold ; as

in Solomon's Song, 5.11 , tp ono inny roshó kéthem be bestowed on him, and God granted his request,
miracles. (B. C. 896. )
paz, “ His head is as the most fine gold .” Vulg., for he did many wonderful
OCCURRENCES .
“ Caput ejus aurum optimum .” LXX. , “ Kepali
aŭtoll Xovolov kepát." The last word has been corrupted from kai pas, the Heb. dressed in a Greek

1 Kings 19. 16, 17, 19.
17, 18, 18, 19, 20 , 21 , 31, 32 - 7.1-8. 1,
2 Kings 2. 1, 2, 2, 3, 4, 5, 9, 9, 12, 14, 4.5 , 7, 10, 13, 14, 14 - 9. 1 - 13. 14, 15 ,
15, 19, 22 - 3. 11 , 13, 14 - 4. 1 , 2, 8, 17,

16, 17, 20, 21, 21.

82, 38 - 5. 8, 9 , 10, 20, 25 - 6. 1, 12, 17,

garb. The LXX . appear not to have understood

theword. They have translated precious stones in ELISHAH, meb Eliysháh,m. 'Elvá, Elisa.
places where it should have been distinguished from

“ God the Saviour,” “ Salvation of my God ; "

common gold, and the Vulg. has followed them , ( according to St. Jer. “ Dei mei salvatio,” ) a comp.
as in Ps. 19.11 ; 119. 127. Gesenius interprets pure of S EI, God (vid . Abdiel),and her yasháh, unused
gold ; and in every instance of its occurrence in the root,

to set upright, prop. to stand, to stand out, to
Scriptures the English Version has pure gold , or fine stand upright,” Ges. “ Sheep of God " ( ovis Dei,

gold .

coll mpoßárov, Dr. Hohl. ), making it a comp. of 5
EI, God, and hope sheh, a sheep ; but this is not
without any ground, that this was the Eliphaz who probable..
( 1 ) A son of Esau, by Adah. Some suppose, but

was one of Job's three friends.

He was a descen

( 1 ) First -born son of Javan , whose posterity settled

dant of his, through his son Teman , for Job's friend in Peloponnesus. Josephus says, Antiq. 1. 6. 1 ,
is called a Temanite. (B. c. 1790. ) Occurs Ge. 36. « Ελισάς μεν Ελισαίους εκάλεσεν, ών ήρχεν , Αιολείς δε
4, 10, 11 , 12 , 12, 15, 16 ; 1 Ch . 1. 35 , 36 .

vûv ciol. Elishah gave name to the Eliseans, who

( 2) A descendant of Teman, the son of Eliphaz were his subjects ; they are now the Æolians.”

of Esau , and one of Job's three friends. ( B.C. 1520.) | (B.C. 2250.) Occurs Ge. 10. 4 ; 1 Ch. 1. 7.
Occurs Job 2. 11 ; 4. 1 ; 15. 1 ; 22. 1 ; 42. 7, 9 .

ELIPHELEH, 1755

( 2) This must be understood of the coasts of

Eliyphléhu, m. 'Etupevá Greeceandthe islandsof the Ægean sea,hence

and 'El palou, Eliphalu.

called the Hellespont, Sea of Hellas. They were
so called from (No. 1. ) the son of Javan, whose

“ God distinguishes him ," i.e. makes him eminent posterity settled in Peloponnesus, a part of which
( Deus distinguat, i. e. eximium faciat eum , Sim .), con is called Elis by many Greek writers, and Alisium

tracted from 1712 5 El yaphléhu, a comp. of 58 EI, by Homer. Occurs Eze. 27. 7.
God (vid. Abdiel), and the root mo paláh, to sepa

, to put a difference between, to make eminent, to ELISHAMA, yaibu Eliyshamá, m. “Edwoaptá,
rate
Elisama.
distinguish, Ex. 33. 16 ; 11. 7 ; Ps. 139. 14 ; 17. 7.
A Levite, who excelled on the harp and sheminith ,
“ God the hearer," “ my God will hear ” (“ Deus
and was appointed to play in the public worship of meus audiuit, ” St. Jer. “ Θεού μου ακοή : Θεού ακοήν , ”
God. (B. C. 1042. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 15. 18, 21 .
Dr. Hohl.), a comp. of Sp El, God ( vid. Abdiel),

ELKANAH
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ELISHAPHAT

and you shamá, from the root you shamá, to hear, of Judah when they came out of Egypt, to create in
to hearken, to consider, to obey, Ge. 3. 10 ; 39. 10 ; posterity a greater reverence to the priesthood. This
name in our days is called Elizabeth. (B.C. 1490. )
1 Ki. 5. 22 ; Je . 12. 17.
( 1 ) The son of Ammihud, and prince of the hosts Occurs Ex. 6. 23.
of Ephraim in the wilderness. (B.c. 1490. ) Occurs
Nu. 1. 10 ; 2. 18 ; 7. 48 , 53 ; 10. 22 ; 1 Ch . 7. 26 .

(2) A descendant of Jerahmeel, the first - born son
of Hezron .

(B.C. 1280. )

Occurs 1 Ch . 2. 41 .

ELISHUA, priebe Eliyshúa, m. 'EXcové, Elisua.
“ God the rich," " God of crying, ” a comp. of 5
EI, God (vid. Abdiel), and the appell. yiv shuá,

(3) A son of David . He appears to have died in wealth, cry for help (vid. Abishua), from the root

infancy, vid. Eliphalet. (B.c. 1050. ) Occurs 1 Ch. Pro shavá, and you shuí, to be rich, to cry for aid .
3. 6 .
A son of David ,bornto him inJerusalem . He

(4) A son of David, born to him in Jerusalem . is also called ypal Eliyshamá, 1 Ch.3.6.( B.C.
(B. C. 1030. ) Occurs 2 Sa. 5. 16 ; 1 Ch. 3. 8 ; 14. 7.

1030. )

Occurs 2 Sa. 5. 15 ; 1 Ch. 14. 5 .

(5) A priest whom Jehoshaphat sent with others, ELIZAPHAN, P
with the book of the law, to instruct the people of
Judah. The result of this was (verse 9) “ that the

p Eliytsaphán, m. 'Elcoapáv,

Elisaphan .

“ God hides , " i.e. he defends him (quem Deus
fear of the Lord fellupon all the kingdoms of the abscondidit
, i.e.tuitus est, Sim .), a comp.ofSÅ EI,

lands that were round about Judah , so that they made God (vid. Abdiel), and P¥ tsaphán, from the root
no war upon Jehoshaphat.” Here lies the security sex tsaphán, to hide, to keep secretly, to lay up, to de
and prosperity of nations.

( B. C. 912. )

Occurs

fend, Ex . 2. 2 ; Ps. 31. 21 ; Pr. 2. 7 ; Ps . 83. 4.

2 Ch . 17. 8 .

( 1 ) A son of Uzziel the uncle of Aaron . It is
(6) The father of Nethaniah , the father of Ish- written also ipsis Elzaphan . (B. c. 1490.) Occurs

mael, who with ten men slew Gedaliah. He wasof Ex. 6. 22 ; Le. 10. 4 ; Nu. 3. 30 ; 1 Ch. 15. 8 ; 2 Ch .
the seed royal. (B.C. 635. ) Occurs 2 Ki. 25. 25 ; 29. 13.
Je . 41. 1 .
(2) Prince of the tribe of Zebulun , and son of

(7) The scribe of Jehoiakim . (B. C. 606.) Occurs Parnach. (B. c. 1490.) Occurs Nu. 34. 25.
Je . 36. 12, 20 , 21 .

ELIZUR, 77594 Eliytsúr, m. 'Etuoúp, Elisur.

ELISHAPHAT,

Eliyshaphát,m. Edua

páv, Elisaphat.

“ God the Rock

(2 Sa. 23.3) , “ God is my rock,"

i.e. strength, help, a comp. of 5 EI, God (vid .

“ God the judge,” “ God judges," į. e. defends Abdiel) , and the appell. 71 % tsur, a rock, strength,

him ( Deus judicavit, Sim.), a comp. of SA EI, God beauty, Ps. 18. 32, 3 ; 49. 15 ( 18.3, "pay "? Elly
(vid. Abdiel), and ope shaphát, from the root op

tsuriy, “ my God, my rock ” ), from the root 74 tsur,

shaphát, to judge, to plead for, to defend, Job 21. 22 ; to besiege, to press upon , to cut, to fortify, Je. 21. 4 ;
9. 15 ; Eze. 17. 20 ; Ps. 82. 3 .
2 Ki . 12. 11 ; Ex. 32. 4 ; Ju. 9. 31 .
One of the captains of the army, whom Jehoiada
The son of Shedeur, and prince of the tribe of

took into covenant with him, in order to make Joash Reuben. (B. C. 1490. )

Occurs Nu. 1. 5 ; 2. 10 ;

king, and restore the line of David to the throne of 7.30, 35 ; 10. 18.
Judah. (B. C. 878.) Occurs 2 Ch. 23. 1 .

ELKANAH , 13pxs Elqanáh, m. 'Elxavá, Elcana.
yanib Eliyshébha, f. 'Etwaſł0,
ELISHEBA,
Elisabeth.
“ God of the seven ,

“ oath of my God , "

“ God has redeemed ," “ possession of God ” (as
St. Jer says,

Dei possessio ;” quem Deus re
“ God demit,” Sim .), a comp
. of SX El, God (vid. Abdiel),

is her oath ,” i.e. a worshipper of God (“ Dei mei and the root 1722 qanáh, to possess, to acquire, to
juramentum , vel Dei mei septima, ' St. Jer.; “ Dei redeem , Ps. 139. 13 ; Ge. 4. 1 ; Ne. 5. 8. Gesenius

juramentum ,” Sim .), a comp. of 4x El, God (vid. interprets, “ whom God created ,” and asserts that
Abdiel), and the appell. yan shébha, seven , an oath, the verb means to create ; but to meet this novel
vid . Ashbea .

notion, I beg to introduce the words of the learned

The wife of Aaron and sister to Naashon, one of Dr. M'Caul, Sermon on the Eternal Sonship of the
the princes of the royal tribe of Judah . Moses pro- Messiah,—“ I must express my belief that there is
bably mentioned this honourable marriage of Aaron's no passage in the Hebrew Bible where the word
with the sister of the chief commander of the host 1777 signifies eate In the first place , it is acknow
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ELKOSHITE

ELNATIAN

ledged that the most usual signification is, to possess, % EI, God ( vid. Abdiel), and vip qosh, “ i. q. Arab.
or to obtain possession of. This appears from the culü to be bent as a bow, a circle, the back,” Ges.
LXX. version itself, which in sixty -four places

Elkosh , the

Nahum the prophet is so called from
translates ?? by ktáopai, in four others by its cog- place of his birth. St. Jerome, on this passage, said
nate kyopáčw, and only twice by kriğw. Secondly, it is that it was a village of Galilee : “ Elcesi usque hodie
not pretended that in any of the derivative conjuga- inGalilæa riculusparvulus quidem et vix ruinis vete

tions or nouns the signification create is to be found. rum ædificiorum indicans vestigia, sed tamen notus
In Jer. 32. 15, the Niphal occurs, Dim? 137!  עוֹדJudæis et mihi quoque a circumducente monstratus.”

· Houses shall yet be possessed.' In Zec. 13. 5, the Epiphan. , on this subject, says, Oüros av årò 'Elke

Hiphil occurs

σει πέραν του Ιορδάνου εις Βηγαβάρ εκ φυλής Συμεών.
: אָדָם הִקְנָנִי מִנְעוּרָי

But the Jews believe that he was born in exile at

where the LXX. has åv pwros éyéroé ue é veórytús El-kúsh, near Mosul, in Assyria, and also that he
mov, and which Aben Ezra translates Sonian made
me to inherit.'

was buried there.

(B. c. 713. )

Occurs Na. 1. 1 .

The English version, following

Kimchi,has,“ man taughtmetokeepcattlefrom ELLASAR, pe Ellasár, ‘EMaoáp, Pontus.
my youth, which still makes possess the sense of

“ Declension of God ,” according to St. Jer., “de

the root, as n???, possession, is the word for cattle. clinatio Dei;” but Sim. says it is a composition of
The derivative nouns are 73? e , just mentioned, mape, the Aramaic and Heb., “ juramentum princeps, ex

purchase, possession , and 7:2, possession, so that not inusit. Aram . Res juramentum, a rad. Heb. Si cum
one of the derivative verbs or nouns testifies

the
signification create, and all bear witness to theto sigDages, ut Arab.

nification possess .”
( 1 ) The second son of Korah , whom he so called

et ex 70 pro Heb.

p.” But

these are uncertain .

The place where Arioch was king. What place

because he was born about the time of the redemp- this was has been the subject of much discussion .
tion of the people from Egypt. He, being redeemed Symm , and the Vulg. say it was Pontus in Asia

out of the land of idolatry and bondage,would now Minor, the Targumists of Jerusalem , oxın T"lassúr,
be possessed by God only, and he would serve Him Thelassar, Is . 37. 12. There is every probability
without fear. (B.c. 1490. ) Occurs Ex. 6. 24 ; 1 Ch. that this was Assyria and Nineveh. Yakut, in his
6. 23 , 25 , 36 .

geographical work called the Moejem el Buldan ,

(2) A son of Mahath, and father of Zophai or says, under the head of “ Athur,” “ Mosul, before it
Zuph, of the family of Levi. (B.C. 1240. ) Occurs received its present name, was called Athur, " and
1 Ch . 3 , 26, 26 , 35.
Athur is said to be a name of Nineveh and the region
(3) Son of Jeroham and father of the prophet about ; hence it designates Assyria. Ellasar is for
Samuel. He dwelt in mount Ephraim . ( B.c. 1171. ) El- Assur, and we are informed by Benjamin Tude
Occurs 1 Sa. 1. 4, 8, 19, 21 , 23 ; 2. 11 , 20 ; 1 Ch. 6. lensis that Mosul, built on the ruins of Nineveh, is
27, 34 .

still called El-Assur.

Occurs Ge . 14. 1 ,

9.

(4) A celebrated left -handed archer and slinger

of stones,of the tribe of Benjamin,who resorted ELNAAM, Dysby Elnáam , 'EMaáp , Elnaem .
to David at Ziklag. (B.C. 1058.) Occurs 1 Ch.

“ God of pleasantness ” (Dei suavitas, Sim. ), a

comp. of Sx El, God (vid. Abdiel), and the appell.
(5) One of the door-keepers of the ark when it Dy naam, for dyž nóam , pleasantness,beauty, Pr.3.17;

12. 6 .

was being removed by David. ( B. c. 1042. ) Occurs Zec. 11. 7, 10, from the root byl naém, to be pleasant,
1 Ch . 15. 23 .

to be beautiful, to delight, Ge. 49. 15 ; Eze. 32. 19 ;
(6) The chief man under the wicked Ahaz, king Pr. 24. 25.
of Judah . He was slain by Zichri, a mighty man of
Father of Eliel and Jeribai, two of David's thirty
Ephraim . (B. c. 741.) Occurs 2 Ch. 28. 7.
heroes. (B.c. 1070. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 11. 46.

(7) The father ofAsa . (B.c. 500.) Occurs 1 Ch.
9. 16 .

ELNATHAN, you Elnathán, m. *Ellavaobául,
Elnathan.

ELKOSHITE,
"pp Elqoshiy,m.*Exxeoaños,
Elcesaius .

“ God gave” (quem Deus dedit, Sim. ), a comp.

of 5 EI, God (vid. Abdiel), and in? nathún, from

“ God my bow ," i. e. my defence, a comp. of the root in nathán, to give, to commit anything to,

ELUZAI
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ELON

to set before any one, to constitute, Ge. 1. 29 ; Je.

A son of Shaharaim , by his wife Hushim . (B.C.
1400. )

39. 14 ; 52. 32 ; Ezr. 8. 20.

Occurs 1 Ch. 8. 11 , 12, 18.

(1) The father-in -law of Jehoiakim , through his ELPALET, vid . Eliphalet.
daughter Nehushta . He besought his king to spare

NPMb El'qė, ”Adxabá,Elthece.
ahfrom the knife andthe ELTEKEH,
theprophecyofJeremi
God -fearing ” ( Dei timor , i. e. timor summus,
afterwards fetched the prophet
fire, though he

Urijah from Egypt, to be cut to pieces by the Sim.), a comp. of * EI, God ( vid. Abdiel), and

sword of his grandson, king Jehoiachin . (B.C. 640. ) NPA t'qe, unused root, “ Arab. Gö to fear,to take
Occurs 2 Ki. 24. 8 ; Je. 26. 22 ; 36. 12, 25.

heed ," Ges .

(2 ) (3) (4) Three of those prudent and discreet
A city
in the
of Dan,
to the Levites.
in the
samegiven
as Eltekon,
think
thatterritory
it was the
men forwhom Ezra sent to consult with him about some
his country. (B.c. 457.) Occurs Ezr. 8. 16, 16, 16. allotments of Judah ; if so , it is plain how a God
fearing place has God for its foundation. It is also
ELON
,
gibox
Eylón,
m.
Ešøv,
Elon.
“ Magnificent oak.” ( quercus eximia, Sim .), the written nem ? Eť qéh. Occurs Jos .19.44 ;21. 23 .
same as theappell.piše člón,an oak, terebinth, tur- ELTEKON, 1pmax Eleqón, Ⓡexovu, Eltecon.
pentine, from the root Sue ul, to strengthen, vid.

“ God the foundation," i. e. a place established

Abdiel.

on God ( Dei stabilitio, Sim .), a comp. of 5 El, God

( 1) A Hittite, father of Bashemath , wife ofEsau. (vid.Abdiel), and 129 t'qan, Chald.to establish;
Perhaps a gigantic man .

(B.C. 1796. )

Occurs Ge.
occurs once, Da. 4. 33 , from the root iam taqan, to
make straight, to set in order, Ec. 1. 15 ; 7. 13 ; 12.9.

26. 34 ; 36. 2.

( 2) A son of Zebulun , namedthefrom
his Elón.
great ItIt only
only occurs
places.
these places.
in these
strength. It is written without
yod, finx
occurs in
A town in the tribe of Judah ,

called because
He was founderof the piss Eloniy, Elonites. (B.C. its stability was with God. OccurssoJos.
15. 59.

1700. )

Occurs Ge. 46. 14.

Simba Eltoládh, ' EXBwüəáð, El
(3) The eleventh judgeof Israel, of the tribeof ELTOLAD,
tholad .
Zebulun. He was buried in Ajalon. (B.C. 1120.)
Occurs Ju. 12. 11 , 12 .

“ God of the generation," “ God's race, " i. e.

(4) A town in the tribe of Dan, so called from the descendants of a god ( Dei generatio, Dei posteritas,
abundance of oaks growing around it. Occurs Jos. i. e. cujus incolæ primævi, Cananæi, se Dei alicujus
19. 43 .

posteritatem jactabant, Sim .), a comp. of

El, God

ELON BETH HANAN , yan na rin Eylón- niasin
vid; Abdiel),and
1 in toládh,only used inplur.
tol'dóth, generations

and only
beyth -hhanán, 'E'wv éws Bubavàv eis, in Elon, et in according to their f.birth, Ge. 2.4;(37),
Ex.28.10
the
; fromonce,
“ Oak of the house of Hanan,” a comp of  אֵילוֹןroot ; yaládh,to bring forth, to bear, as a mother,

Bethanan .

Is. 37. 3 ; Ge. 4. 2 ; to beget, as a father, Ge. 4. 18 ;
Eylón (vid. Elon), and n'a beyth (vid . Abel-beth to be born , Ec. 3. 2 ; to make fruitful, 1 Ch. 2. 18 ;

maachah ), and in hhanán, vid. Baal-hanan.

Is . 55. 10 .

A part of one of the twelve districts into which

A town in the territory of Simeon , called also
Solomon divided his kingdom, in which the son of simply in Toládh, Tolad, 1 Ch. 4. 29. It was not

Dekkar procured provisions for one month for the uncommon among heathen nations to derive the
table of the king. Occurs 1 Ki. 4. 9.
origin of their race from some god, and also of their
ELONITES, vid. Elon ( No. 2) .

city. This was a popular notion in the time of St.
Paul, as we learn from his sublime oration at Athens,

ELOTH, vid. Elath .

Ac. 17. 28, ως και τινες των καθ' υμάς ποιητών είρήκασι:

ELPAAL, Syabas Elpáal, m. ’ANspaár, Elphaal.

Tow yèp kai yévos éouév.

The people of Rome be

lieved they were the offspring of the god Mars, and
“ God the maker,,”" “ God the reward ” ( Dei opus the Rhodii, the offspring of the sun . Occurs Jos.

vel Dei merces, Sim. ), a comp. of b El, God (vid. 15. 30 ; 19.4 .
Abdiel), and Syo páal, = Syb poal, m. work, reward,

De.32.4; Job 7.2, from the root Syp paál,to do; ELUZAI, 'pap Eluzáy, m .'Agat,Eluzai.
to make, to work, Job 7. 20 ·
33. 29 ; Is . 43. 13,

“ God of my congregation," i. e. of my family
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(in cælus s. gregem Domini, scil. erit, Sim.), a comp. near where the Jordan flows into it. Occurs Eze.
of bx El, God (vid . Abdiel), and ry uz, with suffix, 47. 10.
from the root r99 uz, to gather together, to flee, Is.
EN GANNIM , D'IN " Eyn -ganniym , *Hv
occurs
10. 31 ; 30. 2 ; Je. 6. 1 ; 4. 6 ; Ex. 9. 19 .
Some derive it from 19 oz,
from the root up azáz, and interpret “ God is my

only in these five places.

Γαννίμ , and Πηγήν γραμμάτων, Engannim.
“ Fountain of the gardens," i.e. flowing through

praise, ” following, of course, the reading which and watering the garden ( fonshortorum , i.e. hortos
perfluens et rigans, Sim.), a comp. of 1

some codices have, 'IY ? Eluzzay, Eluzzi.

eyn , the

One of the left-handed warriors of Benjamin , who construct of 1.Y ayin, a fountain (vid. Anem ), and
joined David at Ziklag. (B.C. 1048.) Occurs 1Ch . the plur. of ll gan, a garden, planted with choice
flowers, but especially one planted with trees, Ge.

12. 5 .

ELZABAD , a

8 ; Eze. 31. 8, and also enclosed, surrounded ;
Elzabhadh,m. 'Etatép, El- 2.metaph.
used of achaste woman,Ca.4.12,from

zebad.

the root 121 ganán (it occurs eight times, and in all

“ God gave, ” i. e. whom God gave ( quem Deus is translated to defend ), 2 Ki. 19. 34.
donavit, Sim .), a comp. of 5 EI, God (vid. Abdiel),
( 1 ) A city in the plain country of the tribe of
and 771 zabhadh, from the root 721 zabhádḥ, which Judah, which St. Jer.says was near to Bethel. Oc
occurs once, Ge. 30. 20, dio zariņi bimbi ???! curs Jos.15. 34.
z'bhadhaniy Elohiym othiy zebhedh tobh,

God hath

(2) A city of the Levites in the tribe of Issachar ;

endued me with a good dowry ;" LXX. Aedóspytai • and some conjecture that a town called Jenin, fifteen
Oeós por Sopov kalòv ; Vulg. “ Dotavit me Deus dote miles south of mount Tabor, is the same place.
bona.”
Occurs Jos . 19. 21 ; 21. 29 .

(1 ) A famous Gadite soldier, who, with others of
his tribe, were bold as lions, and swift as the roes
upon the mountains ; he joined the army of David
at Ziklag. (B.c. 1058. ) Occurs 1 C 12.12.

EN GEDI, '

7'3 Eyn gédhiy, 'Eryaddi (Euseb.

Onom. 'Hryaddi ), Engaddi.
“ Fountain of the kid " ( fons hædi, St. Jer.), a

(2) A son of Shemaiah, the son of Obed-edom. comp. of 1% eyn, the construct of 1.Y ayin, a fountain
(vid. Anem), and '7! gédhiy = '?! g'dhiy, m. a kid ,

(B.C. 1000. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 26. 7.
ELZAPHAN , vid . Elizaphan.

Is. 11. 6, from 1771 gadháh, unused root, with the
sense of cutting, cutting off, kindred to 771 gadhádh,

EMIMS, D'OX Eymiym , m. plur. 'Equaiol, Emim.
“ Terrors," " horrors " ( " horribiles ," St. Jer.; " timores, terrores, i. e . terribiles," Sim.), the same as

to cut off.

A town in the territory of Judah, which gave
name also to the desert of that tribe.

It was near

the plur. appell. of MP'n eymáh, f. terror, horror, the Dead Sea, and abounded in palm trees and
terrible, Job 33. 7 ; Ge. 15. 12 ; Job 41. 6, from vineyards, Ca. 1. 14. Occurs Jos. 15. 62 ; 1 Sa. 23 .

D : ayám , unused root, but in Chald . and Talmud, 29 ; 24. 1 ; 2 Ch. 20. 2 ; Ca. 1. 14 ; Eze. 47. 10.
D'x ayyém , is used in the sense tofrighten, to terrify.
They were a gigantic people of Moab, and so EN HADDAH , 1797 7'YEyn hhaddáh, Aiua
called , probably, from the terror they inspired.
Idols were called by this name (Je. 50. 30), from the

pék, and Hy- A88á, Enhadda.
“ Fountain of sharpness,” “ fountain of swift

terror and fear which they caused in the minds of
their worshippers. Occurs Ge. 14.5 ; De. 2. 10, 11 .

i.e. fons celeriter fuens," Sim .), a comp. of 1' eyn,

EN EGLAIM , DS ry Eyn eghláyim, 'Ev.
ayalleld , Engallim .

ness

( “ fons exacútus," St. Jer. , " fons celeritatis,

construct of 1: ayin, a fountain ( vid . Anem ), and
1770 hhaddáh, fem . of 70 hhadh, sharp, Eze. 5. 1 ,
from the root 77ņ hhadhádh, to be sharp, to be sharp

“ Fountain of two calves ” ( fons vel oculus vi- ened , to be swift, Eze. 21. 14 ; Pr. 27. 17; Hab, 1. 8.
tulorum , St. Jer.), a comp. of j'Y eyn, the construct
A town on the western border of the tribe of
of 1: Y ayin , a fountain (vid . Anem ), and the dual of Issachar. Occurs Jos. 19. 21 .

Séghel, m .a calf, vid. Eglah.
near it. According to St. Jerome, it was on the

Toll énukalovuévov, Fons invocantis de maxilla.
“ Fountain of the calling ," i.e. of prayer, a

northern end of the Dead Sea, on the east side of it, comp. of 1* . eyn, construct of ! ayin, a fountain
16

1

A town of Moab, so called because it was built in EN HAKKORE, XPT 1'8 Eyn -haqqoré, IIryn
two divisions, or because there were two fountains
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(vid. Anem), and the part. form , with the art. from some machine worked by the foot, De . 11. 10,

ày , gará, to cry out,to call, to proclaim , Ps. 141.1; 1977 nipun hishqiytha Bhraght'ká,“ wateredst it
with thy foot " ) ; part. act. of the verb 57 raghál,
The name by which Samson designated the foun- to spy out, to search out, to calumniate, from the idea

Ge . 1. 5 ; Am. 4. 5 .

tain which God caused to spring forth in answer to of going about, using the feet, Jos. 6. 25 ; De. 1. 24 ;
his prayer, when he was near dying of thirst, after Ps. 15. 3 ; denom. from the primitive segholite noun

he had slain a thousand Philistines with the jaw- 5
bone of an ass .

réghel, a foot, foot-step, Ge. 18. 4; 2 Sa. 15.

There is a diversity of opinion , as 17, 18.

to whether the water sprung from out of the jawA place near the extreme borders of Judah and
The former is the Benjamin , and not far from Jerusalem . There was
conjecture of Bochart, the latter of Josephus, who a place in the land of Gilead, from whence came

bone, or out of a rock near .

says, “ God brought it ” Kará TivoS mérpas, “ out Barzillai, called ' n Roghliym , Rogelim , place of
of a certain rock , ” which is more probable. Occurs “ fullers ”
Ju. 15. 19 .

EN HAZOR , disn |

(locus) fullonum , Sim .,, 2 Sa. 17. 27 ;

19. 31. Of course this is a plur. of 57 réghel, vid.

Eyn hhatsór, Ilmyn

Occurs Jos. 15. 7 ; 18. 16 ; 2 Sa. 17. 17 ;
above.
1 Ki. 1. 9 .

'Agóp, Enhazor.

“ Fountain of Hazor,” a comp. of I'Y eyn, con- EN SHEMESH , VPN j'Y Eyn shémesh, Ilmyîis
struct of 1 ayin, a fountain ( vid. Anem ), and nixņ
hhatsor, a village, vid. Baal Hazor.

Toû yliov, Fons solis.

“ Fountain of the sun,” a comp. of the constr.

A town in the tribe of Naphtali. Occurs Jos. of my ayin, a fountain ( vid. Anem ), and wine shé
19. 37 .

mesh, the sun, vid . Bethshemesh .

EN MISHPAT, op! j'y Eyn -mishpat, Ilyyny

A town on the borders of the territory of Judah

and Benjamin , denominated from a fountain near it,
Tis kploews, Vulg ., Fontem Mishpat.
which
Clericus conjectures was so called because
“ Fountain of judgment" ( fons judicii, St. Jer . the Canaanites
consecrated it to the sun . Occurs
and Sim .), a comp. of the constr. of 1:V ayin, a
fountain (vid. Anem ), and the appell. open mishpát, Jos. 15. 7 ; 18. 17.

judgment, lawful cause,manner, fashion,
Ge. 18. 19 ; EN TAPPUAH , DIDA 78 Eyn tappúahh, Iin
from
La. 3. 59 ; 2 Ki. 17. 33 ; Eze. 42. 11 ;
the root
yo Baptál, Fontis Taphuæ .
ADN shaphat, tojudge, vid. Elishaphat.
“ Fountain of the apple tree," a comp. of the
The same as Kadesh ,which was situated in the constr. of 1.Yayin , a fountain (vid. Anem ), and

south of the promised land, near mount Hor, on the pian tappúahh, an apple, an apple tree, vid . Tap
western border of the Wady Arabah . Vid. Kitto, puah.
under Kadesh . This place was so called because

A fountain near Tappuah, q.v. Occurs Jos. 17. 7.

here God judged the Israelites, and punished them

because
of their murmurings and contentions against ENAM , DY'Y Eynám, Maiavi and 'Hvaciu, Enaim .
Moses and Aaron. Occurs Ge. 14. 7.
“ Two fountains,” contracted from D!?' eynayim ,

EN RIMMON , ping ? J'Y Eyn rimmón, LXX.om., two fountains, Ge. 38. 14, literally, a place where
two ways meet, as the Vulg. renders it ; the dual of

Remmon.

“ Fountain of the pomegranate," a comp. of the P ayłn, vid. Anem.
A place in the tribe of Judah, and some conjecture
constr. of 1!Yayin , a fountain (vid. Anem ), and
it is the same place as that mentioned Ge. 38. 14,
pio ? rimmón, vid . Rimmon.

A town in the south of Palestine, and probably where Judah met with his daughter-in-law , Tamar.
the Rimmon of Simeon, Jos. 19. 7.

Occurs Ne. / Occurs Jos. 15. 34 .

11. 29.

EN ROGEL, ban goy Eyn róghel, Ilor Parín,
Fontem Rogel .

ENAN , ??? Eynán, m. Aivár, Enan.
Having eyes," says Ges.; and Sim. has “ fons
magnus et eximius, ” and although different, yet the

“ Fountain of the fuller " (fons fullonis, Sim.), word 1:9 ayin , from which this name springs, applies
a comp. of the constr. of I:Y ayin, a fountain ( vid. to both, as in Hebrew it is understood of an eye, and
Anem ) and an róghel, a treader on garments to be a fountain from its resemblance to an eye. St.

washed, a fuller (similarly used of watering land by Jerome's “ nubes," clouds, is wide of the mark ,
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ENDOR

unless we suppose them to be the fountains of the (B. C. 3382 to 3017.) Occurs Ge. 5. 18, 19, 21, 22,
23 , 24.

skies, vid. Anem .

Father of Ahira, prince of the tribe of Naphtali.
(3 ) A son of Midian , the son of Abraham by Ke
(B.C. 1500. ) Occurs Nu. 1. 15 ; 2. 29 ; 7. 78, 83 ; turah. In Eng. Version it is written Hanoch and
10. 27.
Henoch. (B. C. 1800.) Occurs Ge. 25. 4 ; 1 Ch.
1. 33 .

ENDOR , 787 12 Eyn D'or, Mayed& w and Ma

(4) The first -born son of Reuben. In Eng. Vers.

γεδδώρ , and 'Aενδώρ, Endor .
written Hanoch. ( B. c . 1700.)
“ Fountain of habitation ,” a comp. of the constr. Ex. 6. 14 ; 1 Ch. 5. 3.

Occurs Ge. 46. 9 ;

(5) The first city founded in the world. Cain
of 1.Y ayin, a fountain (vid . Anem), and 787 dor,
a habitation , = 717 dor, vid. Dor.
built it, and named it after his first-born . Occurs
A town in the tribe of Manasseh, not far from Ge. 4. 17.
Shunem and Mount Gilboa.

Here Saul came to

consult the woman who had a familiar spirit, or ENOS, wijg Enósh, m. ' Evús, Enos.
Nekpouarteiov, an oracle of the dead, similar to the

“ Man ," frail and miserable ; the same as the

one Plutarch speaks of in the life of Cimon, to iappell. vixenósh, m. a man, Ps. 55. 14, but gene
whom Pausanias went, at Heraclea, where he called rally men , collectively of our whole race, or a class,
up the soul of Cleonice . To consult the dead was a Eze. 24. 17 ; 27. 10, from the root wzx anásh, to be

very ancient practice, as we learn from Homer, and incurable, used of a wound, sorrow , grief, woe, wick
more especially from De. 18. 10, 11 , where it is ex- edness, and sickness, Job 34. 6 ; Je. 30. 15 ; Is. 17.

pressly forbidden, and all other abominations of the 11 ; Je. 17. 16, 9 ; 2 Sa. 12. 15. Simonis says ,
kind. This name is written, Jos. 17. 11 ; 1 Sa. 28. 7, “ homo miser et æger : a misera rerum humanarum

facie eo tempore apparente .” Dr. Matth. Hohlen.

77019 Eyn -dor. Occurs Ps. 83. 10.

interprets, άνθρωπος : άνθρωπος έφελπις .

ENOCH , 27 Huanoki, m. Evớx, Henoch.

The latter

of these two Greek interpret. is supported by the

Initiated,” “ initiating,” “ dedicated ” (“ initi- Alexandrian and LXX . Versions, which has ñ Amloev ;
atus, dicatus, scil. Deo," Sim .; " dedicatio , " St. Jer.), hence Philo supposes that the words following the

from the root in hhanákh, to dedicate, to train up, name contain its etymology, and accordingly says,
to catechise , De. 20. 5 ; 1 Ki. 8. 63 ; 2 Ch. 7.5 ; Pr . - "ερμηνεύεται δε ( Ένως) ελπίς , ούτος ήλπισε πρώτον,
φησίν , επικαλείσθαι το όνομα Κυρίου του Θεού. ” This
22. 6. It occurs in these four places only.

(1 ) The first -born son of Cain , and because of name differs from D78 Adhám , man, in this way ,
this the Jews conjecture (assisted by the law after- that while Adam refers only to his origin, the earth,

wards given concerning the primogenitus ), that he this name vir Enosh, man, bears witness to his
was dedicated to the Lord, and officiated in the

stead of his father as the priest of God.

frail and mortal nature.

Adam before the fall, but

Philo says Enosh after it. Vid. Adam .

(De posteritate Caini, Tom . ii. 268), concerning the

The first -born son of Seth .

In his days it is

interpretation, 'Epurvévetat de 'Evùx xápis oov, but generally said , that men “ began to call upon the
this etymology is incorrect; it cannot be derived Lord ” (Ge. 4. 26) ; but the Arab. interpreter, the
from man hhannáh, grace, with the nominal suffix. Jews, and several learned men, assert that in his
( B.C. 3875.) Occurs Ge. 4. 17, 18.
days men profaned the name of the Lord, i. e. apos

(2) Ason of Jared and father of Methuselah. He tatized . Theword used is the Hophal pass.of
was so eminent a man of faith that he walked with hhalál, to wound , to open , to profane, Hoph. to begin.
God, and with his spiritual eye saw eternal realities, (B. c . 3874 to 2764.) Occurs Ge. 4. 26 ; 5. 6, 7, 9,
God and heaven ; and, after a sojourn of 365 years

10, 11 ; 1 Ch. 1. 1 .

in a deceitful and deceiving world , God took him to ENOSH,
the true and truthful. The Jews consider him as the

vid . Enos.

inventor
of letters, and assert that a book of visions EPHAH, 79'Y Eypháh, m. and f. Tepàp and
and prophecies, written by him, was preserved by
Γαιφάρ, Epha.

Noah in the ark .

Hence the Arabians call him

“ Darkness" (obscuratio, caligo,Winer ), the same

www.jol, Edris, i.e. the learned . That he was a pro-

as the appell. npry eypháh, f. darkness (it occurs

phet is most certain from the book of Jude, and a twice, Job 10.22, and Am .4.13, np'y and nigy óseh
book has been lately discovered bearing his name. shahhar eypháh, “ He maketh the morning dark
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ness;" LXX . Tow õppov kai ópíxlmp ; Vulg. “faciens retexentes," St. Jerome, in Gen. (B.c. 1800.) Oc
matutinam nebulam" ) ; from the root hy uph, to curs Ge . 25. 4 ; 1 Ch . 1. 33 .
fly, and from the idea of spreading out the wings,
(2) A son of Ezra. (B. C. 1400.) Occurs 1 Ch.
to cover, and hence darkness, to wax faint, Is. 11. 14 ; 4. 17.
Ps . 90. 10 ; Pr. 23. 5 ; 2 Sa. 21. 15.
(3) A Manassite, prince of his father's house.
( 1 ) The eldest son of Midian the fourth son of

(B. C. cir. 800. )

Occurs 1 Ch. 5. 24.

Abraham by Keturah . He gave his name to a city

in the province of Midian, which the LXX. trans. EPHES DAMMIM , DAT DER Éphes Dammlym ,
Taipá, and the Greeks 'Intos, and which is men
tioned by Ptolemy as being a little below Madian on

Έφερμέν and 'Αφεσδoμμείν , Finibus Dommim.
Extremity of bloods

of

grapes, i. e. of vine

the shore of the Red Sea. That they were neigh- yards (defectus sanguinum , Sim .), a comp. of the
bours we may conclude from their name being segholite appell. Dpx éphes, the end of the earth ,
mentioned with the inhabitants of Madian by the uttermost part, extremity ,without,Ps. 2. 8 ; 22. 28 ;
prophet, Is. 60.6. Metonymically his descendants Da. 8. 25 ( from the root Do$ aphás, to fail,to come

are called byhis name. (B. c. 1800.) Occurs Ge. to nought, to come to an end,Ge. 47. 15 ; Is. 29. 20 ;
25. 4 ; 1 Ch. 1. 33.

16. 4) ; and the appell. D'o7 dammiym , = D'O7

(2) A concubine of Caleb, mother of Haran, dammiym (Ge. 4. 10 ), plur. of 07 dam , m. blood of
Moza , and Gazez. (B.C. 1500.) Occurs 1 Ch. 2. 46. men , Ge. 4. 11; fig. of grapes, Ge. 49. 11 ; from the
(3) A son of Jahdai. (B. c. 1455.) Occurs 1 Ch. root DTX adhám , to be red, vid. Adam .
2. 47.

A place in the tribe of Judah, the same as Pas
dammim .

Occurs 1 Sa. 17. 1 .

EPHAI, 'Eypháy, m. 'Iwpe, Ophi.

“ Wearying of theLord,” i.e.greatlanguishing EPHLAL, 55px Ephlál, "Apapýl, Ophlal..

(defatigatio Domini, i.e. defatigatio maxima, Sim .),

“ Judgment,” from the root 550 palál, tojudge, to

= 7* ayéph, adj. faint, weary, thirsty, Ge. 25. 29; pray , to intercede, Eze. 16.52 ; Nu. 21.7 ; Job 42. 8.
Is . 28. 12 ; Ps. 143. 6 ; from the root (once used ),

78 ayéph, to be weary, Je. 4. 31 .

A descendant of Sheshan, whose daughter married
his Egyptian servant. (B.C. 1370. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 2.

A Netophathite , whose sons went with Ishmael 37, 37.

to Gedaliah of Mizpah, where they slew him. It is
written in the ains, piy Opháy. (B. c. 620. ) Occurs EPHOD, DR Ephódh, m. Lovbí, Ephod.
Je . 40. 8 .

“ Vestment" of the high priest (amiculum , Sim .),

by a Syriacism for TIDN ephódh, m. ephod, 1 Sa. 2. 18,

EPHER, TØY Épher, m. 'Apeip and 'Apép, Opher. from theroot 7DN aphádh,togirdon, to bind on
“ A young hart ” ( hinnulus, capreolus, Sim .), the only occurs twice ), Ex. 29. 5 ; Le. 8. 7. Dr. Hohl.

same as the apy opher, m. a young hart, a young says dúrpwors,redemption, but this etymology is false,
roe, Ca. 2. 9 ; 4. 5 (and in three other places in

The father of Hanniel, the prince of the tribe of

this Song, but no where else), from no aphár, vid. Manasseh . (B.c. 1500.) Occurs Nu. 34. 23.
Aphrah .

(1) The second son of Midian, the son of Abra- EPHRAIM , D : 7DX Ephrdyim , masc. Eppatu ,
ham by Keturah. Some suppose that he peopled
the isle of Uphar in the Red Sea ; others, that he

Ephraim .

“ Two-fold increase,” “ very fruitful" ( fecunditas

dwelt on the Jordan , his name being connected with | (parentis) gemina, fructus geminus, Sim. ) ; dual of
a region on the Jordan , 1 Ki. 4. 10. But St. Jerome (with aleph prosthetic) '7 p'riy, fruit of the earth ,

cites Alexander Polyhistor and Cleodemus Malchus, offspring, De. 7. 13, from the root 1779 paráh, to bear,
who affirm that Epher made an excursion into Libya, to bear fruit, to increase with offspring, De. 29. 17 ;
conquered it, and called it Africa . Hercules is said Ge. 8. 17 ; 28.3. This root is widely extended, and
to have accompanied him . “ Dicitur autem unus traces of it are discoverable in almost every language.
ex posteris Abrahæ , qui appellabatur Apher, duxisse
( 1 ) The second son of Joseph, the son of Jacob,

adversus Lybiam exercitum, et ibi, victis hostibus, by Asenath, the daughter of Potipherah, priest of the
consedisse, ejusque posteros ex nomine atavi Afri- sun . Joseph named this son DZD Ephráyim , out

cum nuncupasse : hujus rei testis est Alexander, of grateful remembrance of the goodness of God to
qui cognominatur Polyhistor, et Cleodemus cogno- him ; for in the land where he had been sold as a
mento Malchus, Græco sermone barbaram historiam slave, God exalted him and brought him to such
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honour, that its princes bowed the knee before him ; Ephrathah, Ephratah. (B.c. 1540. ) Occurs 1 Ch.
hence when this son was born he so called him , and 2. 19, 50 ; 4. 4.

Ge . .4152, כִּי־הִפְרַנִי אֱלֹהִים בְּאֶרֶץ עָנְיִי
the reason, ve
.ga
(2) A town in the territory of Judah, elsewhere
kiy -hiphraniy Elohiym B’érets anyły, "for God hath called Bethlehem, and more fully Bethlehem -Ephra
caused me to be fruitful in the land of myaffliction .” tah, Mi. 5. 2, vid. Bethlehem . They are both of a
“ Ephraim , eo quod auxerit Deus ; et ex hoc enim similar meaning. It is generally written with it
The gentile noun אֶפְרָתִי
tum , ” St. Jer. Jacob adopted him, and blessed him Ephrathiy, Ephrathite and Ephraimite, occurs in
with the blessing of the first- born . He was founder the following texts : Ju. 12. 5 ; Ru. 1. 2 ; 1 Sa. 1. 1 ;
of a numerous tribe, and their inheritance was in 17. 12 ; 1 Ki. 11. 26. Occurs Ge. 35 , 16, 19 ; 48. 7,
the most fruitful part of Palestine. It is written in 7 ; Ru. 4. 11 ; 1 Ch . 2. 24 ; Ps. 132. 6 ; Mi. 5. 2.

vocabulo in linguam nostram transfertur augmen- paragogic, Ephratah.

Eng. Vers in these places, Jos. 16.10 ; Ju. 12. 4, 5, EPHRON , yinoy Ephrón, m . 'E $pór, Ephron.
5, 6, Ephraimites. (B. c. 1711. )
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Hosea 4. 17 - 5.3, 3, 5, 9, 11 , 12, 13,
10, 15 , 17 - 21.5, 20 .
Judges 2.9 - 5.14 - 7. 24 , 44 - 8.1,2 13, 14 - 6. 4, 10 - 7.1, 8, 8, 11 - 8.9, 11
- 9.3, 11, 13, 13, 16 - 10.6, 11 , 11 - 11.3,
- 10.1, 9 - 12. 1, 4, 4, 4 ,6 .
2 Samuel 2.9.
8, 9, 12 - 12.1 , 8, 14 - 13. 1, 12 - 14. 8.
1 Chronicles 6.66 - 7. 20 , 22 - 9.3 -

12.30 - 27. 10, 14, 20 .

“ A great and choice fawn” ( Hinnulus magnus
et eximius, Sim .), intensitive from np. épher עפֶר

Obadiah 19.
Zechariah 9. 13 - 10. 7.

( 1 ) The son of Zohar, the Hittite. Abraham

bought of him the cave of Machpelah for a burying
place. (B.c. 1860. ) Occurs Ge. 23. 8, 10, 10, 13,
14, 16, 16, 17 ; 25. 9 ; 49. 29, 30 ; 50. 13.

(2) A town in the wilderness of Judea, the same
which Jesus entered with his disciples after the
resurrection of Lazarus ; in the Greek it is written

(2) The land of Ephraim in central Palestine. 'E patu , concerning which Josephus says, “ Vespa
It included in its limits most of what was after- sian took , after he had subdued Gophnitick and
wards called Samaria, as distinguished from Judea Acrabatane, Bnontà te kaì 'Espain Trodigvia,” Bethel
and Galilee.

Occurs Ju . 8. 2 ; 12. 15 ; 2 Sa. 13. 23 ;

and Ephraim , two little cities . ”

Eusebius calls it

2 Ki. 14. 13 ; 2 Ch. 15.9 ; 17. 2 ; 25.10 , 23; 28. 7 : 'Eppúr, Ephron, and places it eight Roman miles
30. 10 ; 31. 1 ; 34. 6 ; Ne . 8. 16 ; 12. 39 ; Ps. 60. 7 ;

north of Jerusalem .

In the time of Moses it was

108. 8 ; Is. 17. 3 ; Eze. 48. 5,6 ; Ho. 9. 8 ; Ob. 19 ; famous for wheat, and was called in Egypt the city
Zec. 9. 10 .

of bread corn . The name as it occurs here, is written

( 3) A mountain in the territory of Ephraim . the same as the Targumists wrote it, with a 1 vav
This name designated a range ofhills in the southern instead of a ' yodh ; and so it is written in 2 Ch.
part of Ephraim , and near the border of Benjamin. 13. 19 ,where there is a' P Q'ri, thus, I??ny Ephráyin,
Occurs Jos. 19. 50; 20. 7 ; 21. 21 ; 24. 30, 33 ; Ju. Ephrain, “ two calves," dual of Epher ; and so the
2.9 ; 3. 27 ; 4. 5 ; 7. 24 ; 10.1 ; 17. 1, 8 ; 18. 2, 13 ;
19. 1 , 16 , 18 ; 1 Sa. 1.1 ; 9.4 ; 14. 22 ; 2 Sa.20. 21 ;
1 Ki. 4. 8 ; 12. 25 ; 2 Ki. 5. 22 ; 1 Ch. 6. 67 ; 2 Ch .

Masorites tell us, that although written with 1 var ,
it must be read as if written with ' yodh. Occurs
Jos . 15. 9 .

13. 4 ; 15.8 ; 19. 4 ; Je. 4. 15 ; 31.6 ; 50. 19 .
ER,
Er, "Hp, Her.
(4) The wood of Ephraim , on the east of the
Watcher," from the root 719 ur, to awake, vid.
river Jordan, near Mahanaim . Occurs 2 Sa. 18. 6. Ar.
66

EPHRAIM , vid . Ephron.
EPHRAIMITE , vid . Ephrath ,.

EPHRAIMITES, vid. Ephraim . (No. 1.)

( 1 ) The eldest son of Judah, whom the Lord slew,
because of his wickedness before him.

He died in
46.

Canaan . (B.c. 1720. ) Occurs Ge. 38. 3, 6, 7 ;
12 , 12 ; Nu. 26. 19, 19 ; 1 Ch . 2. 3, 3 .

(2 ) A son of Shelah , the son of Judah. (B.C.
EPHRATAH , vid . Ephrath.

1660. )

Occurs 1 Ch. 4. 21 .

EPHRATH , 179x Ephráth, f. 'Espáð, Ephratha. ERAN , 17 Erán, 'ESév, Heran .
“ Fruitful" ( fertilitas, fertilis, Sim.), from the
Watchful,” intensitive from y er, vid. Er.
root 1777 paráh, to befruitful, vid. Ephraim .
The founder of the ??y. Eranty, Eranites (Nu.
( 1 ) The wife of Caleb , the son of Hezron, the 26. 36), of the tribe of Ephraim . (B.C. 1452.)
founder of Bethlehem . It is also written oņpx Occurs Nu. 26. 36 .
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ERECH

ESHCOL

his brother. He was surnamed Edom ; not because
, 778 Érekh, 'Opéy, Arach.
ERECH
* Length ” (longitudo, Sim.), the same as the adj. he was red at his birth, but because of the red
66

77 érekh, long, slow , Ex. 34. 6 ; Ne. 9. 17, from pulse, or pottage, for which he sold his birthright,
have done any
as is stated, Ge. 25. 19. He would
the root 77 $ árakh, to lengthen ,to make long,to pro- thing
to haveregained it, and obtained
his father's
long, Is. 54. 2 ; Ps . 139. 3 ; Eze. 12. 22.

blessing ,-yea, he even meditated the death of his

A city of Babylonia , built by Nimrod at the com
mencement of his kingdom . Bryant supposes this brother,as stated by their mother; and the Targum
name is a contraction from Arca, and that the deity of Jonathan says, he would have slain Jacob at

of this city was the original Erechtheus. The Chal- once, but was deterred, lest, as happened in the case
deans expressed it Erech - Thoth , analogous to Pirom- of Cain and Abel, another man-child might be born ,
Thoth, or Prometheus, and by it they denoted the and thus he should still be deprived of the inhe

Ezra (4. 9) styles the people of this ritance: he therefore resolved to wait till the death

arkite god .
city
??? ( Archevites ), and no doubt the Archuæi of of Isaac, when the murder of Jacob would leave
Erech were Arkites.

“ Erech, by the Arabic inter- him in undisputed possession. The Talmud also

preter, is rendered Al-Bars, or Al- Baris 073 58. speaks to the same purpose. St. Augustine re
Upon which Bochartus observes, · Erech quorsum
ab Arabe ( Paris Edit. ) reddatur Al Bars non video .'

garded Esau - termed in Scripture the profane person
-as the representative of the damned, and Jacob as

Al-Bars, or as it should be rendered Al-Baris,signi- the representative of the elect, vid. Edom. ( B.C.
1837. )
fies the Ark ; and Erech Al-Baris signifies plainly
OCCURRENCES .
the Arkite city Erech," Bryant, iii . 422. Occurs
Genesis 25. 25 , 26 , 27, 28 , 29 , 30, 32,
Deuteronomy 2. 4,5, 8 , 12, 22, 20 .
Ge . 10. 10 .

ERI,

Y Eriy , m. 'Andels, Heri.

“ Watcher of the Lord," i. e. , worshipper of Jeho
er ( vid. Er ), and
vah = 17 Eriyyah, a comp. of

34, 34 - 26. 34 - 27. 1,5,5, 6 , 11 , 15, 19,

Joshua 24.4, 4.

21 , 22, 23, 24, 30 , 32, 34, 37, 38 , 38, 41, 41,

1 Chronicles 1. 34, 35 .

42, 42 - 28. 5, 6, 8, 9 - 32. 3, 4, 6, 8 , 11 ,
13, 17, 18, 19-33 . 1 , 4, 9, 15, 16 - 35.1, 29

Jeremiah 49.8, 10 .
Obadiah 6, 8, 9, 18, 18, 19 , 21 .
Malachi 1.2, 3 .

- 36. 1 , 2, 4, 5, 6, 8, 8, 9, 10, 10, 10, 12, 12,
13, 14, 14, 15, 15, 17, 17, 18, 18, 19, 40, 43.

ESEK, poy Eseq, m. ’Adıxía, Calumniam .

M: Yah , vid . Jehovah.

The fifth son of Gad, and founder of the "ry. Eriy,

“ Strife, ” “ contention ” ( rixa, contentio, Sim .),
from the

manyonly
versions,
Erites, Nu . 26. 16. (B.c. 1700. ) Occurs Ge. 46. 16 ; an
rootappell.,
powy asáqaccording
once.
,to strive :tooccurs
Nu. 26. 16 .

A well in Gerar, which Isaac so named peyna '?

ESAR HADDON, 1997 -box Esár -hhaddón, m. iy kiy hith'ass'qú immó, “ because they strovewith
him , " i.e. the herdmen of the city of Gerar. Oc
'Agopdáv and 'Acapadáv, Asarhaddon.
“ Gift of fire,” = Athro-dâna (ancient Assyrian ), curs Ge. 26. 20.

Pers. c;ls ,wi “ gift of fire, ” Bohlen .
A son and successor of Sennacherib. (B.C. 698.)
Occurs 2 Ki. 19. 37 ; Ezr. 4. 2 ; Is . 37. 38 .

ESABAAL,
Syaux Eshbáal,m. 'Avaßád, Es
baal.
“ Fire of Baal ” (ignis Baalis, Sim . ), a comp. of
Nix esh , contr. from ww esh, fire, Ge. 19. 24 ; 22.6,

ESAU,

Esav, m. 'Hoaộ, Esau.

( figuratively, of God's anger, De. 32. 22,) and sya

“ Covered with hair ” ( “ pilosus pilosus, i.e. totus Baal, which see.
The fourth son of Saul, king of Israel.
pilosus ; Latine Hirtum diceres rad. Arab. lis coma

He is

also called hvav'N Iysh -bósheth, Ish -bosheth, 2 Sa.

prolixa,
pilis longioribus fuit, unde lis pilositas, 2.8.(B.c. 1070.) Occurs 1Ch. 8. 33 ; 9. 39.
rus
çici pilosus,” Sim .), from the unused root nie ESHBAN , 10x Eshbán, m. Aoßáv, Eseban.
asáh ( to be hairy, in the Arabic sense), to be made,
vid . Asahel ; also below.
The first -born son of Isaac.

Very red ” (valde ruber,ut Arab.inil, Sim .).
Dishon,
A sonGe.
of 36.
of . Anah .' (B.c. 1700. )
Lightfoot says : Occurs
Chson
26 ; 1the
. 1. 41

“ He was born all hairy, like a kid, and he was

namedEsau, that is,“made ;" for hehadhisbeard ESHCOL, Siswig Eshkól, m. "Eoxcód, Escol.
and his pubes, now even from his birth, as if he had
“ A cluster grapes,”
of

or “ flowers” ( uva, Sim .),

Thus we may say he had this the same as the appell. Sorin eshkól, m. a cluster,
name, because he was more perfect and robust than | Ge. 40. 10 ; Ca. 7. 8 ; perhaps from the root saling
been a mature man .

ESHEAN
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ETAM

sakhál,
to bind, to plait,to lookat, to be prudent, Ge. | ESHTEMOA,
pianon Eshtmóa, 'Eobeu , Es
temo.
48. 14 ; 1 Sa. 18. 30 ; Ps . 2. 10 .
“Woman of fame," figuratively used of a famous
city (" mulieris fama, i.e. a fæmina quadam ad no
(2) A valley in the southern part of the Holy minis famam et celebritatem condita ," Sim. ), a
Land, which was so called from the immense bunch comp. of nos ésheth, a woman (vid. Eshtaol ), and
( 1 ) One of the three confederates with Abram ;
an Amorite. (B.C. 1918. ) Occurs Ge. 14. 13, 24.

ofgrapes which the spies cut down there ; it was so yippi sh’móa, as if infin. const. from the root yppi
large that two men had to carry it on their shoulders shamá, to hear, vid. Elishama. St. Jer, says,
between them.

This, with other fruits of the land,

they carried to the camp in the desert.

Strabo

mu

lier ventris .”

( 1 ) A son of Ezra. He is called the Maachathite.

mentions (lib. ii. Geograph . p. 73, and lib. xi. p. (B.c. 1400. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 4. 19.
(2) A town in the tribe of Judah , written in Jos.
516), that the vines in Margiana produced Bórpur
δίπηχυν,, “ a bunch of grapes of two cubits.” Occurs 15. 50, nomon Eshtmóh, Eshtemoh. Occurs Jos.
Nu. 13. 23, 24 ; 32. 9 ; De. 1. 24.

21. 14 ; 1 Sa. 30. 28 ; 1 Ch. 4. 17 ; 6. 57.

ESHEAN, Yex Eshán, Souá, Esaan .

ESHTEMOH , vid . Eshtemoa .

“ Support,i.e.a place of confidence (innixios; ESHTON , Mpix Eshtón, m. Apvaðsóv, Esthon.

fiducia ( incolarum ) firma, Sim .), from the root wypi

shaan, to lean upon , to rely upon , to put confidence in ,
2 Sa. 1. 6 ; Mi. 3. 11 ; 2 Ch. 13. 18 ; 16. 7.

A town in the tribe of Judah, perhaps so called

“ Womanly,” intensitive of nois ésheth , a woman ,
vid. Eshtaol.

The son of Mehir and father of Beth -rapha.

because the inhabitants put their trust in the strength (B.c. 1450.) Occurs 1 Ch. 4. 11, 12.
of its fortifications.

Occurs Jos . 15. 52.

ESTHER , TADB Estér, f. 'EoO “p, Esther.

ESHEK , prin Esheq, m. 'Aond, Esec.

“ Star, " “ Judæi et qui eos sequuntur, stellam

“ Oppression
oppressio, Sim.)
ósheq,
m. explicant, ut Græc. ảothp et Pers. ,lis, idque ob
oppression,
fraud," (extortion,
Ps.62.=11per
; Eze.
22.12
( especially in reference to the poor); from the root egregiam formam , qua effulgebat,” Sím.
A Jewish maiden, of the tribe of Benjamin , born

pey ashaq, to oppress, to defraud, to deceive, Pr. in captivity at Babylon. Her family did not return
14. 31 ; 1 Sa. 12. 3, 4 ; Le. 19. 13 .

to Jerusalem after the decree of Cyrus, and , as her

brother of
a descendant
of Saul ; parents were dead, she was brought up by her cousin
and,A perhaps,
so Azel,
calledand
by his
parents becauseof
Mordecai, who treated her as his daughter. When
some oppression which they suffered when he was king Ahasuerus divorced his queen , the most beau
born . (B. C. 860.) Occurs 1 Ch . 8. 39.
tiful women in his dominions were presented unto
him,
among whom was 107 Hadhassáh, Hodassah,
.
Ashkelon
ITES,
.
vid
ESHKALON
who, being so fair and beautiful, he made choice of

ESATAOL, Simmon Eshtaốl, "Agraúd, Estaol.

for his queen ; and, as a star was always considered

Woman -requesting " (mulieris petitum , i.e.locus an emblem of beauty, he called her in the Pers ., as
a muliere in peculium expetitus, Sim .) from biro nung Sim . says above, sitareh, a star, which in Greek is
ésheth shaól, a comp. of neix ésheth, construct of astér, and Heb. Ester. Many Roman names are

nur ishsháh, f. a woman ,Ge. 2. 22 (for mpyainshåh, the same, as Aster, Hesperus, Lucifer, Phosphorus,
f. of the form was énesh, vid. Enos), and the inf. and Stella. (B.C. 519. ) Occurs Es. 2. 7, 8, 10, 11 ,
absolute of the root Seppi shaál, to ask, to beg, to 15, 15, 16, 17, 18, 20, 20,22, 22; 4. 4, 5, 8, 9,10, 12,
require, to inquire, to consult, Ge. 32. 18 ; Pr. 20.4; 13, 15, 17 ; 5. 1 , 2, 2, 2, 3, 4, 5, 5,6, 7, 12 ; ; 6. 14 ;
1 Ch . 4. 10 ; 14. 10 ; Eze . 21. 26.

A town in the plain country of the tribe of Judah,

7. 1 , 2, 2 , 3, 5 , 6 , 7, 8 ; 8. 1 , 1 , 2 , 3 , 4 , 4 , 7 , 7
13, 29, 31 , 32.

9. 12 ,

and north of Eleutheropolis ; it was afterwards given ETAM , DO'Y Eytám , 'Htáj , Etam .
to Dan,

The gentile noun occurs 1 Ch. 2. 53,

“ A place of ravenous creatures” (avium rapacium
Navn Eshtauliy, m. Eshtaulites. Occurs Jos. 15. copia,
Sim .), intensitive of s'y ayit, m. a rapacious
33 ; 19. 41 ; Ju. 13. 25 ; 16. 31 ; 18. 2, 8, 11 .
creature, a ravenous bird, a bird so called from the

ESHTAULITES, vid . Eshtaol.

,

C

idea of flying upon , or rushing upon, Eze. 39. 4 ;

EVI
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ETHAM

from the root boy iyt, tofly at, to fly upon the spoil,

“ Abundance " (abundantia, Sim .), = niny athé
1 Sa. 25. 14 ; 14. 32 ; 15. 19 ; occurs only thrice.
reth, f. abundance, once, Je. 33. 6, from the root iny
A town in the tribe of Judah , and a rock near athár, to multiply, to entreat, to pray for, to burn in
it. It was so denominated ('Opvíowv móds) because cense , Eze. 35. 13 ; Ge. 25. 21 .

of the ravenous and savage nature of the inhabitants.
A town in the tribe of Simeon . Occurs
There was a Phænician town so called. Occurs Ju. 42 ; 19.7.
15. 8, 11 ; 1 Ch. 4. 3, 32 ; 2 Ch . 11. 6.
ETHIOPIA , vid . Cush .
ETHAM , ONA Ethám , 'Odáu, Etham .
ETHIOPIAN , S, vid . Cush and Cushi.

Jos. 15 .

6C

• Boundary of the sea, ” according to Jablonskius,

who considers it an Egyptian name, the same as

ETHNAN , PAN Ethnán, m. 'Eobavój, Ethnan.

“ Gift," i. e. of an harlot (donum, merces, Sim.),
ATIOw ; and probably the LXX. understood it so,
since they write the name 'Odásu . All Onomastico- the same as the appell. yang ethnán, m. hire of a

graphers appear to interpret similarly. St. Jerome harlot, reward, De. 23. 19 ; Eze. 16. 34 ; with aleph
says, " consummatus, sive suspiciens navigationem ;" prosthetic, from the root non tanáh, to hire, occurs
and Simonis, “ habitatio finitionis, h. e. habitatio ex twice, Ho . 8. 9, 10.
The son of Ashur, the father of Tekoa, by his wife

trema in fine scil. deserti.”

The place where the Israelites pitched their second Helah. (B. c. 1500.) Occurs 1 Ch. 4. 7.

encampment.
boundary
Itwas
on theextreme
of
the
Egyptian and
Arabian
desert. Occurs
Ex. 13 .

ETHNI, "Ing Ethniy, m. 'Abavi,Athanai.

20 ; Nu . 33. 6, 7, 8 .

f. reward , occurs once, Ho. 2. 14, vid. Ethnan .

“ Reward ,” the same as the appell. nmn ethnáh,

ETHAN , 1ņ

The son of Zerah , a Levite. (B.C. 1020.). Occurs

Eythán, m. T'aidáv, Ethan .

Firmness,” i.e. strength ( firmus, consistens, i.e. 1 Ch. 6. 41 .
fortis, validus, Sim.), the same as the appell. IT'S EUPHRATES , 7 Práth, Euppárns, Euphrates.
eythán, strength, strong, mighty, used of the place
fertilitas,
St. Jer.;to "bear
Fruitfulness
(“ frugifer,”
fruit,"
79 paráh,
from the” root
of abode, of rivers, of nations, Nu. 24. 21 ; Ps. 74. Sim“ .),

15 ; Je. 5. 15 ,with aleph prosthetic, from the root vid . Ephraim . But Gesenius interprets,

“ sweet

ini yathán , unused , “ i. q. v *, to be constant,” Ges.
je to
( 1) A wise man of the time of Solomon, with water," from no an unused root, Arab.
whom he is compared . He is called an Ezrahite, be sweet (used of water ) ; and the Greek Eú párns
and the 89th Psalm is attributed to him .

(B. C.

(from 7pm ), he refers to the same root. It is said

1015. ) Occurs 1 Ki. 4. 31 ; Ps. 89 ( title); i Ch. that the water of the Euphrates is sweet and plea
2. 6, 8.

sant ; hence this derivation .

The fourth river of the garden in Eden, which
Yoáhh, Joah, 1 Ch. 6. 21. (B. C. cir. 1300.) Occurs has its origin now in the mountains of Armenia, and

(2) The son of Zimmah . He is also called nại.

1 Ch . 6. 42.

passing southward of Babylon, unites with the Ti

(3) The son of Kishi. He is also called, 1 Ch. gris and empties into the Persian gulf. Occurs Ge.
9. 16, Jeduthun. (B. c. 1070. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 6. 44 ; 2. 14 ; 15. 18 ; De. 1. 7 ; 11. 24 ; Jos. 1. 4 ; 2 Sa. 8.
15. 17, 19 .

3 ; 2 Ki. 23. 29 ; 24. 7 ; 1 Ch . 5. 9 ; 18.3 ; 2 Ch.35.

ETHBAAL,
Syang Ethbáal, m. "Iedefası, Eth
baal.

20 ; Je . 13. 4 , 5 , 6, 7 ; 46. 2, 6, 10 ; 51. 63 .

EVE, 711 Hhavváh, f. Zwń, Heva.
“ Life” (vita, Sim. and LXX.), for in hhayyáh,
“ With Baal " (cum Baale, Sim.), i.e. living with
and enjoying the favour of Baal; a comp. of the life, Is. 57. 10, from the root on hhayáh, to live, to

prep. ng eth, with, at, by, near, and Sys Baal, vid. prosper, to keep alive, to give life, Eze. 18. 23 ; 2 Ki.
Baal.

King of the Zidonians, and father of Jezebel whom

Ahab married. He was a worshipper of Baal and

11. 12 ; De. 6. 24 ; Ps. 119. 25.
The first woman, whom Adam so called xin '

DN nna kiy hiv' hay'tháh, em kol-hhay, “ be

Venus , and influenced his son-in-law to follow his cause she was the mother of all living.” (B.C. 4004.)

example. (B. C. 918.) Occurs 1 Ki. 16. 31 .

Occurs Ge . 3. 20 ; 4. 1 .

ETHER , my Éther, '18 áx, Ether.

EVI, "

Eviy, m . Evív, Evi.

EVIL MERODACH
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EZION GEBER

(1 ) A priest, to whom appertained the twentieth
course in the service of the temple, in the time of
26. 9 ; Nu . 11. 4. Vid. Kibroth -hattaavah .
David. In Eng. Vers. his name is written Jehezekel.
A king of Midian slain by the Israelites. The (B.C. 1015. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 24. 16.
(2) A prophet, whose book of prophecies is placed
Armenian name Harma, i. e. the parent's desire, is
the same. (B. C. 1452. ) Occurs Nu. 31. 8 ; Jos. in our Bibles the third in order.
He was a son
“ Desire " (" desiderium ," Sim .; " desideravi," St.
Jer.), from the root nix aváh, to desire, to lust, Is.

13. 21 .

of Buzi the priest, and was carried a captive to

EVIL MERODACH,, 7719 Suzx
the banks ofandthewasChebar,
wherehe delivered his
 אֱוִילEviyl-m'rod- prophecies,
there sixteen years after the
λάkh, m. Εύιαλμαρωδέκ, Evilmerodach.

destruc
of Jerusalem by Nebuchadnezzar. (B.C.
“ The fool of Merodach ,” a comp . of the appell. 572. ) tion
Occurs
Eze. 1. 3 ; 24. 24.

Sous eviyl, a fool, foolish, Je.4. 22 ; Is. 19. 11 ( from

the rootSypaval,unused, to be foolish),and 110 EZEL, Lyp Ézel, LXX. om ., Ezel.
m'rodhách, vid. Merodach.
Departure ” (discessus, abitus, Sim. ), regarded
A Babylonian king, whose name signified in the as an appell. by the LXX.; it is the same as the

Assyrian language something grand, no doubt, from appell. which only occurs in 1 Sa. 20. 19, from the
its composition with the name of this great idol ; root Six azal, to go away , to go about, a busy -body,
but perhaps the Jews may have altered it a little, as Pr. 20. 14 ; Eze. 27. 19 ; Je. 2. 36 .

they frequently did, to cast ridicule upon
tor. (B.C. 562. )

their сар

Occurs 2 Ki. 25. 27 ; Je. 52. 31 .

A stone , near which David hid himself for fear

of Saul, and so called because of the separation of
The LXX . regarded it as an
Occurs 1 Sa. 20. 19.

David and Jonathan .

EZBAI, UIX Ezbáy, m. ’Açoßaí, Asbai.

“ Spoil " (spolium , s. præda Domini, pro "178 appell.

[ Ebhzáy ], Hill.); from the root na bazáz, to seize. EZEM , vid . Azem .

to spoil, to takespoil,to rob, Eze. 38. 12 ; Je. 20.5 ; EZER, YX Étser, m. 'Agóp, Eser.
Na. 2. 10 ; Eze. 39. 10 .

=
" (, thesaurus,
" treasure
otsár, m. "treasury
24, .)from
Jos. 6. 19, Sim
The father of Naarai, one of the thirty heroes of mis Treasury,
, treasure
David. (B.c. 1048. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 11. 37.

EZBON , NOxx Etsbón, m. Ⓡaooßáv, Esebon .
“ Great beauty,"
,” “ decus eximium ," says Sim. , and

the root 7yx atsár, to lay up, to treasure up, to store
up , Is. 39. 6 ; Ne . 13. 13 ; Am. 3. 10.
A son of Seir, and one of the dukes of Edom.

also adds :“Formam habet ab ayx, sedsignificatio- WrittenalsoinEng. Version, Ezar. (B.c.1780.)
nem a spy Chald ., Syr., et Arab., voluit, acquievit." | Occurs Ge. 36. 21 , 27, 30 ; 1 Ch. 1. 38, 42.
The root from whence this name springs is very EZER , 7 Ézer, m. ’lačjp, and 'EŚép, Ezer.
uncertain . Calmet regards it as a compound from
yox uts, to hasten, to urge, and la ben , son ; hence

he says, “ precipitation of the son . ”

Help ," " aid , ” vid. Ahiezer.
( 1 ) A son of Ephraim , whom the men of Gath
slew. It is here a segholite name. (B.C. 1680.)

( 1 ) A son of Gad, who is also called "?! Oznly, Occurs 1 Ch. 7. 21 .

The Greek and Latin names, Cleopas, Pa
1400.)
a Judahite.
(B.C.
of itPenuel,
A son
troclus, Patrocles, Cleopatrus, Cleopatra, are of a In (21 ) Ch.
is written
4. 17,
7!y Ezrah
. Occurs

Ozni.

similar meaning . (B.c. 1700. ) Occurs Ge. 46. 16.
1 Ch. 4. 4.

(2) The first-born son of Bela, the first -born of

Benjamin . (B.C. 1670.) Occurs 1 Ch. 7. 7.

EZEKIEL, Sepin: Y’hhezqél,m. "Ietektúd, and
'EGEKÝN, Ezechiel and Hezechiel .

(3) A Gadite warrior, who joined David at Ziklag.

(B.c. 1048. ) Occurs 1 Ch . 12. 9.
(4 ) A Levite, in the days of Nehemiah , son of

Joshua. (B.C. 445.) Occurs Ne. 3. 19.
(5) A priest in the time of Nehemiah. (B.C. 445.)

“ Strength of God " ( fortitudo Dei, St. Jer.), or
" whom God will strengthen ,” for Se Pin Y hhazzég

Occurs Ne. 12. 42 .

of the, tothird
El, athecomposition
fut. Piël,,
from
root Pin hhazáq
bindpers.
fast, m.
to strengthen

EZION GEBER, 77 pixy Etsyon Gebher,,

Is. 22. 21 ; 2 Ch. 11. 12, to take hold of, to retain , to

Γεσιών Γάβερ, Αsiongaber.
“ The backbone of a man,",'?

" spina magna viri,

prevail over, to restore, to fortify, Job 2. 3,9 ; 18. 9, i. e. rupes in spina, scil. dorsi modum in mare ex
and the divine name bx Ei, God, vid. Abdiel.
currens, qualis Græc. paxis vel paxía, ut observat
17
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EZNITE

Bochartus in Canaan 764 ;" (St. Jerome and Chy( 1 ) A title given to Ethan, one of the wise sons
træus, “ lignatio viri” ) , a comp. of nyy atséh, a back- of Mahol. Occurs 1 Ki. 4. 31 ; Ps . 89 , title.
bone, Le. 3. 9 ( from the root 17 $ atsáh, to make firm ,
(2) A title given to Heman. They were both, in

to shut a door, or one's eyes, Pr. 16.30), and
all probability, the descendants of Zerah, the son of
aébher, m. a man, so called because of strength, Judah by Tamar. Occurs Ps. 88, title.

Is.22. 17to ; be
Ps.strong,
34. 9,tofrom
prevail,
the root
to EZRI,
strengthen
,La.17 1.gabhár,
16 ; 2'Sa.
’Eodpí,
EZRI, "TT
' TIY Ezriy, m. 'Eg
&pí, Ezri.
Ezri.
Help " of the Lord (auxilium (Dei), i. e. auxilium

1. 23 ; Zec . 10. 6.

A sea-port on the western coast of the Ælanitic divinitus præstitum ), vid. Ezer and Eri.

A son of Chelub, the overseer of the agriculturists
gulf of the Redvoyage
Solomon
equipped
his for king David . (B.c. 1015.) Occurs i Ch.27. 26.
; whence
for gold
Ophir
fleets for the Sea. toHere
the Arabs now call it Meenah el Dsahab, or the
gold port. The dangerous nature of this place is

G

learned from the wreck of the fleet, of Jehosha

phat. No doubt it was so namedfromits rugged GAAL, Sya Gaal, m. Taál, Gaal.
rocks , which run out from the shore into the sea.

Concerning this station, St. Jerome says,

“ Tricesi

“ Loathing,” the same as the appell. Syi goal, m.
loathing, and occurs but once, Eze. 16. 5, from the

masecunda mansio transfertur in ligna viri, sive root sya gaál, to abhor, to loathe, Le. 16. 45 ; Eze.
dolationes hominis, quod significantiùs Græcè dicitur
Eulaku uopópos, scribiturque per Vain litteram , non

16. 45 .

A son of Ebed .

Who he was is a matter of

ut Græci et Latinierrant, per : gimel. Unde in soli- doubt ; some think he was a Gentile ; but all agree
tudine multitudo lignorum , nisi quod seduliet dili- he was an enemy of Abimelech's , since he stirred

gentis magistri disciplina monstratur, cædentis ligna up the men of Shechem , and led them out against
informia, et dolantis facientisque vasa diversa, quæ him, vid. Ebed. (B.c. 1209.) Occurs Ju. 9. 26, 28,
in domo magna necessaria sunt ? Possunt ligna 30 , 31 , 35, 36 , 37, 39, 41 .
tiones viri, saltuum , et omnium arborum genera, ac
per
hoc credentium multitudinem figurare, dicente GAASH , wys Gáash, Tadaád and Taás, Gaas.

David ; Invenimus eam in campis silvæ. Hucusque

“ Shaking," " earthquake" (concussio ; id quod

solitudo Pharan decem et octo continet mansiones :

concutitur, Sim.), from the root vya gaásh, to shake,

quæ descriptæ in catalogo, in superiori itinere non especially the earth, to be moved, Ps. 18.8 ; Je.46.7.
A hill on mount Ephraim . It is probably the
ponuntur, " De 42 Mans . Occurs Nu . 33. 35 , 36 ;
as Gilead, as the Rabbins conjectured, vid.
same
.
26
20.
;
17
8.
Ch.
2
De. 2.8 ; 1 Ki. 9. 26 ; 22. 48 ;
Gilead. Occurs Jos. 24. 30 ; Ju. 2. 9 ; 2 Sa. 23. 30 ;

EZNITE, THE, vid . Adino the Eznite.

1 Ch . 11. 32 .

EZRA, XW Ezrá, m. " Eodpas, Esdras.

GABA, ya Gébha, Taßaá, Gabee.

Help,” vid. Ahiezer .

“ Hill” ( collis, Sim. ) , from yo gabhá, unused
( 1 ) A contemporary of Zerubbabel, and one of
root, having the sense of elevation .
the first colony. (B.C. 536.) Occurs Ne. 12. 1 , 13 .
A city in the tribe of Benjamin, which was given
(2) A priest who led the second colony of Jews to the Levites. It is called in the Eng . Vers. Gaba,
from Babylon to Jerusalem . He was a scribe, Gibeah,andGeba. It was so called because situated
“ ready in the law of Moses, which the Lord God of on a hill, and written in full 12 ya Gébha Bin

Israel had given ; ” and many of the books of the yamiyn, Gibeah of the Benjamites , and ?? he!
Old Testament were put into their present order by ipsa Gibháth b'ney Benyamiyn , “ Gibeah of the
him. (B.C. 458. ) Occurs Ezr. 7. 1 , 6, 10, 11 , 12, sons of Benjamin ,", and because of the birth of Saul

21 , 25 ; 10.1, 2, 5, 6, 10, 16 ; Ne. 8. 1 , 2, 4, 5, 6, 9, 13 ; there itwas called Surp nya Gibháth Shaúl, Gibeah
12. 26 , 33 , 36 .

of Saul. It is written , 1 Ch. 2. 49, Ry?

EZRA , vid. Ezer (No. 1.)

Gibea.

EZRAHITE, D7

Ezrahhiy, m. Zapírny and

ESpankirnu, Ezrahita.
" Sprung up ,” with aleph prosthetic, from 17?
zérahh, Zerah , q. v.

Gibhá,

OCCURRENCES .
1 Chronicles 6.60 - 8. 6 .

Joshua 18. 24 - 21. 17.
Judges 20. 10, 29, 33 .
1 Samuel 13. 3 , 16 - 14.5 .
2 Samuel 5. 23 .
I Kings 15. 22.

2 Kings 23. 8.

2 Chronicles 16. 6 .
Ezra 2. 26 .

Nehemiah 7.30 - 11.31 - 12. 29 , 29 .
Isaiah 10. 29 , 29 .
Zechariah 14. 10.

GABBAI

GADDIEL
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Gábbay, m. Inßé and Inßecí, | interpretati sumus: sed ubi nos latrunculum pos

GABBAI,

sumus : ubi scriptum est 72 begad, ut ad Gad

Gebbai.

nomen alluderet qui significatius ču [wvos id est ac

“ An exactor of tribute,” i. q.Syr. Li's Ges.

cintus, sive expeditus exprimi potest.

Totum autem

A Benjamite, who, in the days of Nehemiah, illud est, quod ante Reuben dimidiam tribum Ma
assisted in the restoration of Jerusalem . (B.C. 445. ) nasse ad filios, quos trans Jordanem in possessione
Occurs Ne . 11. 8 .
dimiserat, post quatuordecim annos revertens, præ

grande reci
lium adversum eosgentiumvicinarum
GABRIEL, San Gabhriyél, m. Taßpeýd, Ga- pierit,
et victis hostibus fortiter dimicarit.” His
briel.

the ' ? Gadhiy, Gadites, are mentioned
texts : Nu. 34. 14 ; De. 3. 12, 16 ;
in the following
“ Man of God ” (vir Dei, i. e. legatus Dei, Sim .), descendants,

a comp. of 172 gébher, m .a man (vid. Ezion Geber), 4. 43 ; 29. 8 ; Jos. 1. 12 ; 12 6 ; 13. 8 ; 22. 1 ; 2 Sa.
and SR El, God, vid . Abdiel.
Oneof the highest order of angels,who appeared 23. 36; (2B.Ki.10.33 ; 1 Ch. 5. 18, 26 ; 12. 8, 37;
to Daniel, and to the Virgin Mary, and to the priest
Zacharias . Occurs Da. 8. 16 ; 9. 21 .

OCCURRENCES .

Genesis 30.11- 35.26 - 46.16 - 49.19 . 20.8 - 21. 7, 28 - 22. 9, 10, 11, 13, 15, 21 ,
25 , 30, 31 , 32, 33, 34.

Exodus 1. 4 .

GAD , 7 Gadh, m. rád, Gad.
“ Good fortune,” “ good luck ," from the root
774 gadhádh, to gather in troops, to cut through, from
the idea of a troop of men cutting through opposing
ranks, Je . 16. 6 ; 5. 7 .

Numbers 1. 14 , 24 , 25 - 2. 14, 14 - 7.
42 - 10.20 - 13. 15 - 26. 15, 18 - 32. 1 , 2 ,
6 , 25 , 29 , 31 , 33, 84 .

Deuteronomy 27.13 - 33. 20,20 .
Joshun 4. 12 - 13. 24 , 24 , 28 - 18.7 -

1 Samuel 13.7.

2 Samuel 24.5 ,
1 Chronicles 2. 2 - 5.11 - 6. 63, 80 12. 14 .

Ezekiel 48. 27, 28, 54 .

( 2) The seer or prophet of David.

(B.C. 1040. )
Occurs 1 Sa. 22.5 ; 2 Sa. 24. 11 , 13 , 14 , 18, 19 ; 1 Ch .

(1 ) A son of Jacob , by Zilpah, the handmaid of 21.9, 11 , 13, 18, 19 ; 29.29 ; 2 Ch. 29. 25 .
Leah .

At his birth ( Ge. 30. 11 ) Leah exclaimed,

(3) The land of the tribe of Gad.

Occurs Je .

777 Baghadh (or, as the '77 has it, 7383), “ a troop 49. 1 .
cometh ;" LXX. év TÚXy ; Vulg. feliciter. If, there
(4) A Syrian idol, and the first whose name is
fore, we interpret as most have done, we must take mentioned in Scripture. It was afterwards wor

the words as in the 'mp, and write it thus : 7? * shipped by the Israelites, as we learn from Is. 65. 11 ,
St. Jerome inter- no 733 Domyn haorkhiym lágadh shulhán, “ who
prets it, “ in fortuna ; ubi nos posuimus ; in fortu- prepare a table for a troop,” or properly, “ forGad.”
Ba Gadh, good fortune has come.

na : in Græcè dicitur év túxy, quæ potest eventus It is very uncertain, after all, what it was.

Schmi

dici: in Hebræo habet 777, quod Aquila interpre- dius, on this place, says : “ It appears sufficiently
tatur, venit accinctio. Nos autem dicere possumus in that they were false gods [Gad and Meni], either
procinctu, etc. ” From this reference to false deities, stars, or some other natural object, or a mere fiction .

and the mention of the gods stolen by Rachel, it is The Holy Scripture did not deign to explain more
said that Laban was , if not an idolater, a dealer in clearly what these objects of idolatrous worship
a sort of judicial astrology. Taught by her father were, but chose rather that the memory of the

to believe that heavenly bodies influenced the things knowledge of them should be utterly abolished.
on earth, she said, “ By Gad ” (a particular star or And, God be praised, that they are so totally abo
planet, probably Jupiter) “ I have gotten this son,'

lished, that we are now quite at a loss to know

therefore, after the name of this supposed deity, she what, and what sort of things they were.”

To this

called his name 7 Gadh . His descendants, the idol the apostate Jews were in the habit ofmaking
Gadites, were a valiant tribe, and settled on the east a feast, or, as the Romans say, a lectisternium .

of the river Jordan. Concerning Gad, Jacob said, Occurs Gen. 30. 11 ; Is. 65. 11 .
Ge. 49. 19 :

ּבֶּן גְדוּד יְגוּדֶנו
:?וְהוּא יָגֶד עָקֶב

“ Gad, an army shall attack him ,
And he shall attack in return ."

GADDI, "

Gaddiy, m. Tai, Gaddi, vid . Gadi.

The son of Susi, and the Manassite explorer of
the land of promise while the children of Israel
were in the wilderness.

He united with the other

ten , to give an incorrect report of the land. (B.C.

The LXX. is to the same effect: ràd, reparýplov 1490.) Occurs Nu. 13. 11.
πειρατεύσι αυτόν αυτός δε πειρατεύσει αυτόν κατά πόδας .

St. Jerome,onGe. 49. 19, says: “ Juxta Hebræum GADDIEL, Spong Gaddiyél,m. Tovšeń , Geddiel..

GAREB
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GADI

“ Troop of God ” (turma Dei, Sim.), a comp. of and treaty of amity made between Laban and Jacob.
7 Gadh, idol of fortune, or a troop ( vid. Gad), and As a sign and witness of the covenant, stones

by El, God, vid. Abdiel.

were gathered together and placed in a heap, and

The son of Jodi, and the Zebulunite explorer of then Laban said unto Jacob, 79'31 pa ty nuo ban
the land of promise ; but he failed in his mission. Din Hágal hazzéh edh benly ubheynkhá hayyém ,
(B. C. 1490. ) Occurs Nu. 13. 10.

“ This heap is a witness between me and thee this

day:” Laban called it in the Chald . animau
GADI, " Gadhly, m .Taddí, Gadi.
Y'ghár-sahadhútha, Jegar-sahadutha, “ the heap of
• Troop of God, ” or “fortune of God ” (turma witness," and Jacob called it ty Galéd, Galeed.
Dei, Sim. ), a comp. of 7? Gadh, Gad ( vid. Gad), The locality of it was beyond Jordan, eastward of the
and the sign of the divine name, vid. Jehovah .
possessions of Reuben and Gad. It was also called

Father of Menahem, who slew Shallum, king of
Samaria , and reigned in his stead.

Giladh, Gilead, q. v. Occurs Ge. 31. 47,

48.

(B.c. 772.)

Occurs 2 Ki. 15. 14 , 17.

GALILEE, 5b Galiyl, Taludaíq, Galilæa.

GADITES, vid. Gad (No. 1.)

“ Rolling,” “ revolving " ( in rotundum flexum et
convolutum , circulus, Sim.), the same as the adj.

GAHAM , Dn

So galiyl, rolling, circuit, 1 Ki.6. 34 ; Is. 8. 23;

Gáhham, m. Tadje, Gaham .

" Having large and flaming eyes,” = “ Arab. from the root 557 galál, Galal.
A region in the tribe of Naphtali, inhabited by

wouś

i.e. Phænicians,Egyptians, and Arabians,
ptpl oculosamplos et quasi flagranteshabens, Arab. Gentiles,
anciently called Dylan 5 Gʻliyl hagoyim ,

"Arsit flagravit, it. prorsus aperuit oculos suos . Sic and
Armen . Heratshea, i. e. ignitos habens oculos," Sim.

Galilee of the nations."

The Galilee of the New

A son of Nahor, by his concubine Reumah. Testament was very different, and was divided in
(B.C. 1860. ) Occurs Ge. 22. 24 .
the time of Christ into Upper and Lower, the former
lying
north of the land of Zebulun , and abounding
GAHAR , 0, Gáhhar, T'asp, Gahar.
in mountains; the latter being more level and fertile,

“ Hiding place,” from my gahhár, unused root, and very populous. The fem . occurs 2 Ki. 15. 29,
m
Gʻliyláh. Occurs Jos. 20. 7 ; 21. 32 ; 1 Ki.
to hide oneself,” Ges.
“ Arab .st
,
Whose children returned to Jerusalem with | 9. 11 ; 1 Ch. 6. 76 ; Is. 9. 1 .
Zerubbabel. Occurs Ezr. 2. 47 ; Ne. 7. 49.

GALLIM , de Galliym , 'Poppâ and Tablet,

GALAL, 550 Galál,m. Talaád, Galal.
“ He has rolled away " the reproach of the parents

Gallim .

Oborah 1.3 Relleus (ovave ')

“ Fountains ” ( scaturigines, Sim .), pl. of Sa gal,

(devoluit, scil. Deus opprobrium a parentibus, Sim .), vid. Galeed . ?

præt. Kal. from the root sa galál, to roll off, to roll A town in the territory of Benjamin , north of
upon the Lord, i. e. to trust in Him, to remove re- Jerusalem , and was perhaps so called from the
abundance of fountains in its neighbourhood ( fonti
proach, Jos . 5. 9 ; Ps. 22. 9 ; 37. 5 ; 119. 22.
( 1 ) A Levite so called because God, in giving his bus abundans ). Eusebius and St. Jerome say it was
parents this son, had rolled away their reproach. near to Accaron . Occurs 1 Sa. 25. 44 ; Is. 10.30.

(B. C. 500. )

Occurs 1 Ch. 9. 16 ; Ne. 11. 17.

( 2) ALeviteinthe timeofNehemiah. (B.C.445.) GAMALIE
L, baroba Gamliyél, Taparıýd, Ga
Occurs 1 Ch. 9. 15 .
maliel.
Recompence
of God ” (retributio,
8. præmium
rootSpagamál
(vid.
comp.fromthe
GALEED, La Galéd, Bouvòs páprus and map . Dei,“ Sim.),a
Tupei, Tumulus testis.
Beth - gamul), and > El, God , vid. Abdiel.
“ Hill of witness," as most versions render it,
The prince of the tribe of Manasseh in the wil

as also the LXX. and Vulg.; a comp. of the appell. derness, and son of Pedahzur. (B.c. 1490.) Occurs
sa gal, m. a heap of stones, Jos. 8. 29, or a fountain , Nu. 1. 10. 2. 20. 7. 54, 59 ; 10. 23.
spring, plur. waves, Ca. 4. 12 ; Ps. 65. 8 ( from the

root 55 galál, vid. Galal), and 7 edh, a witness, GAREB, 2
vid. Adah .

Garébh, m. I'mpáß, Gareb.

“Scabby," “ leprous” ( scabiosus, leprosus, Sim .),
The place was so named because of the covenant = 97 garábh, m. scab, scurvy, Le. 21. 20 ; De. 28.

GARMITE

GAZZAM
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“Wine-press of the well,” vid. Gath and Hepher.

27, from 37 garábh, unused root, “ Arab. A to

A town in the tribe of Zebulun , celebrated as being
,
prophet. In Jos
Jonah
the birth -

scab ; Syr. bi's leprosy,” Ges. it is written with locale, sonni Gitáh-hepher.

be scabby,

(1 ) One of David's heroes. (B. c. 1048. ) Occurs Occurs 2 Ki. 14. 25.
2 Sa. 23. 38 ; 1 Ch. 11. 40 .

(2) A hillnearJerusalem, so called perhaps be- GATH RIMMON, piyoz na Gath Rimmon, Ted
cause it was inhabited by leprous people. Dr. Light
foot understood it to be mount Calvary. Occurs Je .

pepper, Gethremmon.

Wine-press of the pomegranate,” vid . Gath and

31. 39.

Rimmon.

GARMITE, » Garmiy, m. lapuí, Garmi.

1 Ch . 6. 69 .

Bony,” gent. noun from the appell. On gérem ,
m. a bone, Job 40. 18 ; Pr. 17. 22, from the root

( 1 ) A city of Dan.

Occurs Jos . 19. 45 ; 21. 24 ;

(2) A city of the tribe of Manasseh .

Occurs

Jos . 21. 25 .

on garam, to gnaw bones, to break bones, Zep. 3. 3 ;
Nu. 24. 8 .

GAZA , GAZATHITES, vid . Azzah.

The cognomen of Keilah the son of Naham , and

so called from the great strength of his bones. Oc- GAZER ,
curs 1 Ch . 4. 19 .

Gézer, Taśép, Gazer.

“ Place cut off," " precipice” (abscissio, i.e. mu

GASHMU, vid. Geshem.
GATAM , DAY . Gatám , m. roup , Gatham .

nitio , munimentum , Sim.), the same as the appell.

gézer, a piece, a part, from the idea of dividing
asunder, Ge. 15. 17 ; Ps. 136. 13, from the root

“Great fatigue” (defatigatio maxima, Sim.), from 2 gazár, to cut off, to divide, Eze. 37. 11 ; 1 Ki. 3.
the root yp yaghá, to labour, to be weary , Jos. 24. 25 ; to decree, from the idea of cutting, i.e. engraving
13 ; Ps. 6. 7.

Ges. says “ their touch ,” from the

Heb. Onomasticon , “ tactus eorum ,” and St. Jer.
tangens risit."

it, Job 22. 28.
This city was situated on the west boundary of
the territory of Ephraim, and on the confines of the

A duke of Edom and son of Eliphaz. (B.c. 1680.) land of the Philistines ; for Josephus says, jde totiv
όρος αυτών της χώρας, that it was the border of their
country. Before the subjugation of Canaan by the
GATH , ma Gath, Téo, Geth.
Israelites, it was a royal city ; but afterwards it
Occurs Ge . 36. 11 , 16 ; 1 Ch . 1. 36.

Wine-press," a contraction from ho géneth, ac- became a city of the Levites.

It is written in our

cording to Sim. and Ges. , from the root ? yaghán, Vers. Gezer and Gazer. The Egyptians of old laid
not used, Arab. O , to beat abroad, to pound ; but it waste, but Solomon restored it. The people of

Ges. refers it in his Thesaurus to 119 naghán, to play this city were called, 1 Sa. 27. 8, '?!! Gizriy, Gizrites.
on stringed instruments, 1 Sa. 16. 16.

Occurs Jos. 10. 33 ; 12. 12 ; 16. 3, 10 ; 21. 21 ; Ju.

A city of the Philistines, famous as being the 1. 29, 29 ; 2 Sa. 5. 25 ; 1 Ki. 9. 15, 16, 17 ; 1 Ch. 6.
place where the giant Goliath was born . The patron. 67 ; 7. 28 ; 14. 16 ; 20. 4.
was 'n

Gittiy, Gittite, Jos. 13. 3 ; 2 Sa. 6. 10, 11 ;

15. 18, 19, 22; 18. 2; 21. 19; 1 Ch. 13. 13 ; 20.5. GAZEZ, a Gazéz, m. TeGové, Gezez.
The fem . of this is nimi gittiyth, a musical instrument,
“ Shearer” (abscissus, Sim .), from the root !!! ga
Ps. 8. 1 , so called , either because peculiar to the záz, to shear, to cut off, to shave, Ge. 31. 19 ; Je. 7.
people of Gath, or from its being generally used 29 ; Job 1. 20.
during the treading of the grapes, to lead the songs
( 1 ) The son of Caleb by his concubine Ephah.
of the wine- treaders.

(B. c . 1520.)

OCCURRENCES .
Joshua 11. 22 .

1 Chronicles 7.21 - 8.13 - 18.1 - 20 .

1 Samuel 5.8-6.17 - 7. 14 - 17. 4,23, 6, 8.
52 - 21. 10, 12 - 27.2, 3, 4, 11 .

2 Samuel 1. 20 - 15. 18 - 21. 20, 22.
1 Kings 2. 89, 39, 40, 40 , 41 .
2 Kings 12. 17.

2 Chronicles 11.8-26.6 .

Psalm 56 , title .
Amos 6.2.
Micah 1. 10 .

GATH HEPHER , N no Gath Hhépher, TcBepe and Tacoté, Gethhepher.

Occurs 1 Ch. 2. 46.

(2) A son of Haran and nephew of Caleb . (B.C.
Occurs 1 Ch . 2. 46.
GAZITES, vid . Azzah .
1500. )

GAZZAM , Dia Gazzám , Tafaj , Gazam .
“ Violently.torn off ” (violentissime avulsus, Sim .),
intensitive from the root !!! gazáz, vid. Gazez.

GEDOR
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GEBA

Whose children returned with Zerubbabel.
curs Ezr. 2. 48 ; Ne. 7. 51 .

Oc- of Judea by the king of Babylon. He was slain by
Ishmael the son of Nethaniah, of the seed royal,

GEBA, vid. Gaba.

who appears to have been sent for this purpose by
Baalis, king of the Ammonites, as we learn from the

GEBAL, 59 Gbhal, BußAíwr, Giblii.

words of Johanan the son of Kareah : “ Dost thou

“Boundary” ( terminus, Sim .), from the root 539 certainly know thatBaalis the kingof the Ammonites
gabhal, to set bounds, to make a boundary, Ex. 19. hath sent Ishmael the son of Nethaniah to slay thee ?"

(B.C. 588.) Written with vav 17:57 G’dhalyáhu,

23 ; Zec . 9. 2 .

Gedaliah, in the following texts : 2 Ki. 25. 22, 23,

A city of the Phænicians , which was the boundary 23, 24 , 25 ; Je. 39. 14 ; 40. 6, 7, 9, 11 , 12, 13, 14,
of their territory. It was situated between Tripoli 15 , 16 ; 41. 1 , 2 , 3 , 4 , 6 , 9, 10 , 18 ; 43. 6 .
and Berytus. The LXX . called

Occurs

it Búßlos and
Je . 40. 5 , 8 ; 41. 16 .
Biblos ; so also Eusebius and St. Jerome. The in

A priest who had married a foreigner, which
Gibhliy, was(5 )contrary
to the law and God's express will.

habitants were called, Jos. 13. 5,5

Giblites ; and i Ki. 5. 18 , in our Vers . it is translated

( B. C. 456.)

“stone squarers.” Occurs Eze. 27. 9.

GEBER,

Gébher, m. Taßép, Gaber.

Occurs Ezr. 10. 18.

GEDER, 77. Gédher, Tadép, Gader.
" A wall," vid. Beth-gader.

fence

· Man," vid. Ezion-geber.

A royal city of the Canaanites, so called, as the
A son of Uri, chief officer in the country of Gilead others following, from the fence surrounding it, and
under Solomon, and probably so called from his probably the same as (Jos . 15. 36) 777 G’dherah,

great strength. (B.C. 1014.) Occurs 1 Ki. 4. 13, 19. f. Gederah, a wall, a fence ; hence the gent. nouns
GEBIM , D ' Gebhiym , pl. TißBeip, Gabim.
ņ77 G'dherathiy, Gederathite, 1 Ch. 12. 4, and
??? G'dheriy, Gederite, 1 Ch. 27. 28. Occurs Jos.
“ Pits," “ trenches" ( fovea , fossa , Sim.), pl. m. "12.
13 .
of a gebh, a pit, a ditch in which is water, Je . 14. 3 ,

from the unused root 313 gubh, “ to cleave, to dig a GEDERAH , vid. Geder and Beth-gader.
pit, as the Arab. V6, Med. Waw and Ye,” Ges. GEDERATHITE , GEDERITE, vid. Geder.
A town on the north of Jerusalem .

Occurs Is .

Occurs Is. GEDEROTH, ni77 G’dheróth, l'e88áp, Gideroth.

10. 31 .

GEDALIAH, 73579 G’dhalyák,m. Taðalía, Godolia.

“ Folds," “ fortifications," vid. Beth-gader.
A city in the south of the tribe of Judah , in the
low or plain country . It was invaded and possessed

“Magnified of the Lord ” (magnificus Domini, by the Philistines in the time of king Ahaz. Occurs

St. Jer.), a comp. of the Kal of the root 574 gadhál,

Jos. 15. 41 ; 2 Ch. 28. 18.

to grow ,towax great, to be magnified, Ge, 21. 8 ; 19. GEDEROTHAIM , Dining G’dherotháyim , T'á
13 ; Ps. 70. 5 ; and 17 Yah , vid. Jehovah.
( 1 ) A son of Jeduthun, who prophesied on the

enpa, Gederothaim .
“ Two folds,” “ two fortified places ," dual of
harp in the temple. All Jeduthun's sons were cun 77 Gédher, Geder, q. v. and Beth-gader.
ning harpists, and to this one, with his brethren and
A place in the plain country of Judah, and pro
sons, appertained the second lot to perform in the bably the same as Geder. Occurs Jos. 15. 36
service of the Lord ; therefore, as his name imported

that he “ was magnified of the Lord,” out of a GEDOR , -ig G'dhor, m. Tedoúp, Gedor
thankful heart he played and sang in the temple

among his people , Ps. 35. 27, nin 72 yighdál
Y’hováh, “ Let the Lord be magnified .” It is here

written 07:57 G’dhalyáhu. ( B. C. 1015.) Occurs
1.Ch. 25. 3 , 9 .

“ Fortified,” vid. Geder and Beth - gader.

(1 ) A son of Penuel, a Judahite. (B. C. 1400. )
Occurs 1 Ch . 4. 4 .

(2) A son of Jared, a Judahite. (B. C. 1400. )
Occurs 1 Ch. 4. 18 .

(2) Grandfather of Zephaniah the prophet. (B.C.
(3) The seventh son of Gibeon, or Jehiel, the
700. ) Occurs Zep. 1. 1 .
father of Gibeon, and brother of Kish and Ner.
(3) A prince of the court of Zedekiah , and the (B. c . 1100. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 8. 31 ; 9. 37.
(4) A town in the hill country of Judah. Occurs
son of Pashur. (B.C. 590. ) Occurs Je . 38. 1 .

(4) The son of Ahikam , who was made governor Jos . 15. 58 ; 1 Ch . 4. 39 ; 12. 7.
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GEHAZI, ' n ' Geyhhazły, m. Treči, Giezi.

The son of Hadad the Edomite, by the sister of

“ Valley of vision ” ( vallis visio, St. Jer.), a comp. Tanpenes, the queen of Egypt, which she bare him
of the appell. 'l gey, by the omission of aleph, which during his exile there, when he fled from the face of
frequently occurs in composition, from my gay, a David. (B.c. 1000. ) Occurs 1 Ki. 11. 20, 20.

valley, so called from the flowing of water, Zec. 14. 4 GERA , X9 Gerd, m. Inpá, Gera.
( from the root y gayá, pr. to flow together as water ),
“ Rumination ” (ruminatio, St. Jer.), = 172 gerah,
and 'lo hhaziy, from the root 7 hhazah, to see, to f. rumination, the food which ruminating animals
prophesy, to provide, Is. 26. 11 ; 30. 10 ; Ex. 18. 21 .
The domestic servant of the prophet Elisha. He bring up to chew, commonly called the cud, and so
translated in our Vers . in the eight places where it
was smitten with incurablename
leprosy,
the great
It occurs, Le. 11. 3 ; from the root 77 garár, to rumi
of hisformaster.

crime he committed in the

to chew the cud, to saw, to destroy, Le. 11. 7 ;
is also written 'Ina Gehhaziy. ( B.C. 894. ) Occurs nate,
2 Ki. 7. 9 ; Pr. 21. 7.
2 Ki. 4. 12, 14, 25, 27, 29, 31 , 36 ; 5. 20, 21 , 25 ;
( 1 ) A son of Benjamin. (B.c. 1690. ) Occurs Ge.
8. 4, 5.
46. 21 ; 1 Ch. 8. 7 .

GEMALLI, 9 G *malliy, m. Tapadi,Ġemalli.

( 2) A son of Bela, the son of Benjamin.

(B. C.

“ Camel possessor," probably comp. of Spy gamál, 1650.) Occurs 1 Ch. 8. 3, 5.
(3 ) Father of the second judge of Israel, Ehud,
plur. Dog'malliym , comm . a camel, Ge. 32. 16,
and the prep. the dative of the possessor. Simonis a left -handed Benjamite. (B. c. 1350.) Occurs Ju.
says, “ præmium (Dei)," regarding it as from Soy 3. 15.
(4) The father of Shimei, who cursed David when
gamál, to give, to repay, vid. Beth- gamúl; but there
he
fled from the face of Absalom . (B.c. 1023. ) Oc
meaning
the
can be no doubt that this root has also
to carry, to bring upon ; hence the name of this beast
of burden.

curs 2 Sa. 16. 5 .

GERAR ,
Gʻrar, Tepapá, Gerara.
“ Sojourning, " " journeying," “ a lodging-place"
Occurs
Sim.; " incolatus," St.

Father of Ammiel, the explorer of the promised

land for the tribe of Dan.

(B.C. 1490. )

(“ peregrinatio, commoratio,"
Jer. ), from the root 73 gur, to turn aside from the

Nu. 13. 12.

GEMARIAH , 7

Gºmaryáh, m. lauaplos, way, to tarry, to sojourn, to dwell, to fear , Ge. 21. 23 ;

Gemaria .

“ Perfected of the Lord ” (“ consummans Domi-

Je. 43. 5 ; Ps. 22. 24 ; to be a stranger, Ps. 105. 12.
A city built by the exiled Philistines, which was

nus,” St. Jer. ; " perfecit Dominus, ” Sim. ), a comp

anciently the royal city, and was made famous from

of the root
gamár, to perfect, to perform , to Abraham and Isaac sojourning there. Occurs Ge. 10.
bring to an end, Ps. 138. 8 ; 57. 3 ; 7. 10, and 17 | 19 ; 20, 1. 2 ; 26. 1,6, 17, 20, 26 ; 2 Ch. 14. 13, 14.
Yah, vid. Jehovah .

( 1 ) The son of Hilkiah , whom king Zedekiah GERIZIM , OG’rizziym , Tapıšív, Garizim .
“ Cutters down,” “ fellers,” ( “ abscissiones unde
of Jeremiah , to renew his promises of fidelity to him. mons D'in Gºrizzim , abscissionum , i. e. præruptus
(prout Lat. abscissus et abruptus, et Græc. ámótopos,
(B. C. 599. ) Occurs Je . 29. 3.
(2) The son of Shaphan, and father of Michaiah. pro arduo et præcipite dicitur); vel mons cacuminum ,

sent to Babylon to Nebuchadnezzar , with the words

He made intercession with king Jehoiakim to spare i. e. altissimus," Sim., also St. Jer.), a plur. name,
the prophecies of Jeremiah. This is written with from 174 garáz, to cut off, occurs only once, Ps.
rav, 17??! Gʻmaryáhu. (B.C. 599.) Occurs Je. 36. 31. 23.
10, 11 , 12, 25 .
A mountain situated opposite to mount Ebal,
where the Samaritans built a temple in opposition

GENUBATH , haja Gºnubhath, m. Tamßáo, to the temple at Jerusalem . On this mountain
Genubath .

stood the tribes of Israel,

Simeon , and Levi, and

“ Theft” (“ subductio furtiva s.clancularia ," Sim.; Judah, and Issachar, and Joseph, and Benjamin, at

“furtum filiæ ,” St. Jer.), = 12

g'nebháh, theft, the blessing and cursing, when they entered the

something stoien, Ex. 22. 2, 3, from the root 5 land of Canaan. These were to bless ; those on
ganúbh, to steal, to take away anything secretly, to mount Ebal were to curse. It is supposed by some
acquire by stealth ,Ex . 20. 15 ; Job 4. 12 ; 2 Sa. 19. 4. that it was so called from the abundance and fer
This root is used in the eighth commandment.

tility of its crops, from the idea of cutting down ;
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and by others that it was called after the '!?! Girziy, | Ephah, the same as Moza, and that he had two
Gezrites, 1 Sa. 27. 8, a colony of whom may have names.
settled on or near this mountain .

(B.C. 1470. )

Occurs 1 Ch. 2. 47.

It was in the land

27. GESHEM , DW Géshem , m. Inoáp, Gosem.
11. 29
De. 11.
29 ;; 27.
Occurs De.
of Ephraim , near Sichem. Occurs
“ Rain ” ( pluvia, Sim .), the same as the appell.
Dwi
, rain, Ge. 7. 12, from the root
ga
GERSHOM , bijna Gershóm , m. Imporán, Gersam . shám géshem
, to rain , to cause to rain , once, Je. 14. 22.
12 ; Jos . 8. 33 ; Ju. 9. 7.

“ A stranger there,' ' “ exile ” ( “ advena ibi,” St.
An Arabian, and probably the deputy of Arta
Jer.; " expulsio, ex patria, violentissima, " Sim. ), a xerxes in Arabia , who opposed . Nehemiah in the

comp.of 7 ger, a stranger, an alien, Ge. 15. 13 ; rebuilding of the wallof Jerusalem .

His name is

u Gashmú, Gashmu.
Ex. 18. 3 ( from the root 73 gur, vid. Gerar), and also written, Ne. 6. 6,
the adverb Div shom , = Dưjsham , there, in that place, (B.C. 445.) . Occurs Ne. 2. 19 ; 6. 1 , 2.
eo loco, ékei, at that time, Ge. 2.8 ; Ju. 5. 11. Hence

GESHUR , 7189 G'shur, leooip, Gessur.

the LXX . wrote it Impoáu .

( 1 ) The eldest son of Levi, and so called from a

“ Expulsion ” (expulsio,Hiller.), for van g'rush,
similar reason to that given on the naming of the from the root wy garásh, to cast out, to expel, to

son of Moses (No. 2). In the following texts it is divorce, Jon. 2.5; Ge. 4. 14 ; Le. 21. 14.
written piena Gershón, Ge. 46. 11 ; Ex . 6. 16, 17 ;

A region in Syria where Talmai reigned , whose

Nu. 3. 17, 18, 21 , 25 ; 4. 22, 38 ,41; 7.7 ; 10. 17 ; daughter David married. The inhabitants were
26. 57 ; Jos. 21. 6, 27 ; 1 Ch. 6.1 ; 23. 6. He was called, De. 3. 14 ; Jos. 12. 5 ; 13. 11 , 13 , ? in Gesh
the founder of the Levitical house of Gershonites, urly, Geshurites, and Geshuri, and were probably
hence the patron. 'geza Gershunniy, Gershonite, and so called from their expulsion out of their territory

collect. Gershonites. (B.c. 1700.) Occurs 1 Ch. 6. by Jair the son of Manasseh. It was not far from
16, 17, 20, 43, 62, 71 ; 15. 7.

Gilead.

Occurs 2 Sa. 3. 3 ; 13. 37, 38 ; 14. 23, 32 ;

(2) A son of Moses by the Midianitish woman, 15. 8; 1 Ch . 2. 23 ; 3. 2.
Zipporah ; and he so named him because he was

an exile from Egypt, and a stranger in the land of GESHURI, va G'shuriy, m. Tapyasei, and
Midian ,, as he himself says :  צֶר הָיִיתִי בְּאֶרֶץ נָכְרִיָהGer
hayiythiy b'érets nakhriyyah , “ I have been a stranger

I'corpi, Gessuri.

Exiles,” vid . Geshur .
in a strange land.” LΧΧ., πάροικός είμι εν γή αλλοA people who dwelt near the Philistines, on the
Tplą. Vulg. , “ Advena fui in terra aliena .' The way to Egypt . Occurs Jos. 13. 2 ; 1 Sa. 27. 8.

Vulgate inserts in Ex. 2. 18, the birth of Eleazar GESHURITES, vid. Geshur.
with the words found in 18. 4 .

The Septuagint , as

it stands in the Complutensian Polyglot, the Syriac, GETHER , na Géther, m. Tatép, Gether.
ic
c

the Arab , and the Copti versions do the same ;

Fear ” of the enemy ( timor, metus, scil. hostium,

and no doubt with great propriety. (B. c. 1500.) Sim .), by Metathesin for n ? Géreth, from na gur,
Occurs Ex. 2. 22 ; 18. 3 ; 1 Ch. 23. 15, 16 ; 26. 24. to turn aside, to fear ; which is also taken from that

(3) The Manassite, Jonathan , whose son the idea, as he who fears another turns aside from him.
Danites made their priest after they had stolen St. Jerome says, “ torcular videns, sive accola ex
Micah's graven image. (B. c. 1400.) Occurs Ju. plorationis;” deriving from na gath, construct from
18. 30.

nel géneth , a wine-press or trough , and 187 radh, to
(4) A descendant of Phinehas, a priest who re see; or from the words 1 gar ( root ha a borderer or

turned with Zerubbabel to Jerusalem . (B. c. 536. ) neighbour), and 71A tur, to explore, to spy out.
Occurs Ezr. 8. 2.

A son of Aram.

The place where he settled is

GERSHON ,GERSHONITE , vid .Gershom , No.1 . very uncertain , but it was probably in Colosyria.
N

GESHAM, gpa Geyshán, m. Eupáp and I'mporús, (B. c. 2220.) Occurs Ge. 10. 23 ; 1 Ch. 1. 17.
Gesan .

· Large clod ” of dust, intens. from the appell .

GEUEL, Sama Guél, m. Tovậtýd,Guel.
“ Majesty of God ” (majestas Dei, D. Chytr .), a

era giysh, a clod, occurs once, Job 7. 5 ; from the comp. of the appell. ng gaaráh, f. majesty, excel
unused root 6 13 gush .

lency, arrogance, De. 33. 26 ; (s. 13. 11 ( from the
A son of Jahdai. The Jews make him a son of root $ i gadh, to be lifted up , to triumph gloriously,
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Eze. 47. 5 ; Ex. 15. 1 , 21 ) ; and the divine name

by El, God, vid. Abdiel.

“ High hill” ( collis magnus, Sim .), intensitive
from valgébha , vid . Gaba.

The Gadite spy in the wilderness, and son of
( 1 ) The same as Gibhar, q. v. Occurs Ne. 7. 25 .
Machir. (B.C. 1490. ) Occurs Nu. 13. 15.
(2) A Hivite city of large dimensions, which after
the
subjugation of that people became a portion of
GEZER , GEZRITES , vid. Gazer.
Benjamin, and was situated west of Gibeah. The

GIAH , ' G'iyahh, l'ai, Vallis.

gent. noun is "piya! Gibhoniy, Gibeonite and Gibeon
“ Breaking forth ,” i.e. of a fountain ( eruptio, scil. ites, in the following texts, 2 Sa. 21 , 1 , 2, 2, 3, 4, 9.;

aquæ vel fontis, Sim.), from the root n'ı giyahh, 1 Ch. 12. 4 ; Ne. 3. 7.
OCCURRENCES .
and pia guahh, to breakforth , to labour to bring forth ,
to come forth , Job 38. 8 ; Mi. 4. 10 ; Eze. 32. 2.
A place near the way of the wilderness of Gibeon,
whither Joab and Abishai pursued Abner. Occurs

Joshua 9. 3, 17 - 10. 1, 2, 4,5,6, 10 , 16 - 16. 89 - 21.20 .
2 Chronicles 1.3, 13.
12,41 - 11. 19 - 18.25 - 21.17 .
2 Samuel 2. 13, 16, 24 - 3.30 - 20.8 .
1 Kings 3. 4,5 - 9.2.

Nehemiah 3.7.
Isaiah 28. 21 .

1 Chronicles 8. 29, 20 - 9.85 ,35 - 14.

Jeremiah 28.1 - 41. 12, 16.

2 Sa. 2. 24 .

GIBEONITE , GIBEONITES, vid . Gibeon.

GIBBAR ,

Gibbár, Taßép, Gebbar.
GIBLITES, vid . Gebal.

“ Hero, " " mighty " (valde fortis,Sim .), the same

ma Giddalti,masc. Tosolabi,
gibbór, adj.mighty,pl.mighty GIDDALTI,
asmentheappell.via
Geddethi.
, heroes, Ge. 6. 4, from the root 7 gabhár, vid .
Ezion - geber.

“ I have trained up ” (educavi,, Sim .), the first

Thename of a man whose children returned from pers. præt. from the Piël of the root 571 gadhál,vid.
Babylon with Zerubbabel. He is called, Ne. 7. 25, Gedaliah ; in the Piël, to nourish, to train, Nu. 6.5.
Gibeon.

Occurs Ezr . 2. 20.

A son of Heman, the king's seer to David.

A

GIBBETHON , gina Gibthón, Beyedór, Tede- musician in the house of God,to whom appertained
Occurs
the twenty-second course .

dáv, Gibbethon.

(B.c. 1015. )

“ A lofty place,” with the intensitive termination, 1 Ch . 25. 4, 29.

from theroot ap gabháh,to be high,tobe liftedup, GIDDEL, 573 Giddel, m. Tessńa, Gaddel.
to be exalted, Ps. 103. 11 ; Eze. 28. 2 ; 13. 14.

“ He has become great” (magnificavit, crescere

A town belonging to the tribe of Dan, which fecit, Sim .), the third pers. m. præt. of Piël from the

was given to the Levites, who quitted it in the time root 274 gadhál, vid . Giddalti.
of Jeroboam , the son of Nebat ; afterwards the

( 1 ) Whose children returned with Zerubbabel.
Philistines took possession ofit. Occurs Jos. 19. 44 ; Occurs Ezr. 2. 47 ; Ne. 7. 49.
21. 23 ; 1 Ki. 15. 27 , 27 ; 16. 15 , 17 .
(2) Another of the same name whose children
(B.C. 536.) Occurs
returned with Zerubbabel.
GIBEA, vid. Gaba .
Ezr . 2. 56 ; Ne . 7. 58 .

GIBEAH, 7

Gibháh, Tabaá, Gabaa.

“ Thehill,” the same as the appell. ny?! gibhah, GIDEON, giv ? Gidhón, m. Tedeúv, Gedeon .
Feller," “ cutter down,” intensitive from the
root
vg!
gadhá, to cut down, to cut off, to cut asunder,
( 1 ) A town in the tribe of Judah ; hence the one

a hill, 2 Sa. 2. 25 , vid . Gaba.

in Benjamin is distinguished by some other name. Is. 22. 25 ; 15. 2 ; 45. 2.
The fifth judge of Israel, and a son of Joash the

Occurs Jos . 15. 57.

(2) A city in the tribe of Benjamin , vid. Gaba. Abi -ezrite. He delivered the Israelites from the
Hence the patron. iny?! Gibhathiy, m. Gibeathite. oppression ofthe Midianites. Vid. Jerubbaal. When
the Midianites and the Amalekites, " and the chil

Occurs 1 Ch . 12. 3 .
OCCURRENCES .
Joshua 18. 28 .

Judges 19. 12, 13, 14, 15, 16 - 20.4,5,

9, 13, 14, 15, 19 , 20 , 21, 25 , 29, 30, 31, 84,
86, 37, 43 .
1 Samuel 7. 1 - 10. 10,28 - 11. 4 -

13.2, 15 - 14.2, 16 - 15.34 - 22.6 - 23 .

19 - 26.1.
2 Samuel 6.3, 4 - 21.6 - 23. 29 .
1 Chronicles 11.31.
2 Chronicles 13.2.
Isaiah 10.29 .

Hosea 5. 8 - 9.9 - 10.9,9.

GIBEATHITE , vid. Gibeah, No. 2.

GIBEON, pyss Gibhón, Taßaúr, Gabaon .

dren of the east country," gathered together in
Jezreel against Israel, “ the Spirit of the Lord came
upon Gideon, and he blew with the trumpet, and
thirty thousand men were gathered after him .”
These, however, dwindled down to three hundred ;
but with this handful of men the Lord overcame the

enemies of his people. The Midianites were over
thrown, and their princes were slain . (B.C. 1256. )
18
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GIDEONI

GILGAL

Occurs Ju. 6. 11 , 13, 19, 22, 22, 24, 27, 29, 34,36, Jelbôn, woul . Occurs 1 Sa. 28.4 ; 31. 1, 8 ; 2 Sa.
39 ; 7. 1 , 2, 4, 5, 7, 13, 14, 15, 18, 19, 20, 24, 25; 1. 6, 21 ; 21. 12 ; 1 Ch. 10.1 , 8.
8. 4,7,11,13, 21 , 22, 23, 24, 27, 27, 28 , 30,32, 33, 35.

GIDEONI, 'iyya Gidhoniy, m. Tedewví,Gideo
nis.

GIGEAD, Tra Gilách, m. Tadaáð, Galaad..
“ Perpetual fountain " ( scaturigo perpetua, fons

åelvaos, Sim . ), a comp. of 5 gal, vid. Galeed ; and

“ Feller ," vid . Gideon .
The
father of Abidan, the Benjamite prince at the TV adh, for ever,vid.Amad.
Exodus.

(B. c . 1520.)

Occurs Nu. 1. 11 ; 2. 22 ;

7. 60, 65 ; 10. 24.

GIDOM , Dya Gidhóm , l'edáv, ultra tenderent.

( 1 ) A son of Machir, and founder of the Gileadites,
TY?! Giladhiy, m. Gileadite and Gileadites, which
occurs in the following texts : Nu. 26. 29 ; Ju. 10.3 ;
11. 1 , 40 ; 12. 7 ; 2 Sa. 17. 27 ; 19. 31 ; 1 Ki. 2. 7 ;

Cutting down , ” “ exterminating " (excisio totalis, 2 Ki. 15. 25 ; Ezr. 2. 61 ; Ne. 7. 63. He also gave
Sim.), intensitive from the root vogadhá, vid . Gi- name to the country of Gilead. (B.c. 1620. ) Oc
deon .

curs Nu. 26. 29, 29 , 30 ; 27. 1 ; 36. 1 ; Jos. 17. 1 , 3 ;

A place in the tribe of Benjamin , near to Gibeah , Ju. 5. 17 ; 1 Ch. 2. 21 , 23 ; 7. 14, 17.
and so called from the almost total extermination of

the tribe of Benjamin there. Occurs Ju. 20. 45.

GIHON , pin's Giyhhón, l'eúv, Gehon.

(2) The son of Michael.

Occurs

(3) The father of Jephthah, the judge of Israel.
(B.C. 1200. )

“ Great breaking forth " of waters (magna (aquæ)

(B.C. 1300.)

1 Ch. 5. 14 .

Occurs Ju. 11. 1 , 2 .

(4) A part of Palestine, denominated after the

eruptio, Sim .; præruptum , St. Jer.), from the root o' grandson of Manasseh, Gilead, No. 1. The country

giyahh, to break forth, and used of a river bursting properly so called, was the mountain district south
from its fountains, and of a child breaking from the of the river Jabbok, with a city of the same name,
womb, Job 38. 8, vid. Giah .
and probably the same
Ramoth
, and so
( 1 ) The second of the four rivers which ran called in these texts : 1 Ki.as21. 3 , 4 , 6 ,- gilead
12, 15 , 20 , 29 ;

through Paradise , and surrounded the land of Cush. 2 Ki. 8. 28 ; 9. 1 , 4, 14 ; 1 Ch. 10. 11 ; 2 Ch. 18. 2,
The ancients generally consider this to be the Nile; 3, 5, 11 , 14, 19, 28 ; 22.5 ; vid. Galeed .

Ges. suggests the Ethiopic Nile, which surrounds
Ethiopia ; but Reland thinks it to be the Araxes,
and he gets a little support from the Arabic name
of that river, which is of a similar interpretation .

OCCURRENCES .

Genesis 31. 21, 23, 25 - 37.25 .
Numbers 32.1, 26 , 29 , 39 , 40 .

Occurs Ge . 2. 13 .

16 - 4. 43 - 34. 1 .
Joshua 12. 2,5 - 13. 11 , 25 , 31 - 17.
5, 6 - 20.8 - 21. 38 - 22.9, 13, 15, 32 .

(2) A place near Jerusalem , where Solomon was
crowned, denominated from a fountain , which was

Judges 7.3 - 10.4, 8, 17, 18, 18 - 11.
5,7,8,8, 9, 10, 11 , 29, 29 ,29 - 12. 4 ,4,5,

the source of a stream.
2 Ch . 32. 30 ; 33. 14.

Occurs 1 Ki. 1. 33, 38 , 45 ;

“ Rolled off of the Lord ,”

7 - 20.1.

1 Samuel 13.7.
2 Samuel 2.9-17. 26 - 24. 6.

1 Kings 4. 13, 19- 17. 1.

GILALAI, 55 Gilaláy, m. Tedół,Galalai.

2 Kings 10. 33, 33 - 15. 29 .
1 Chronicles 2. 22 - 5.9, 10, 16 - 6.

Deuteronomy 2.36 - 3. 10, 12, 13 , 15 , 80 - 8.31 - 27.21.
Psalms 60.7 - 108.8 .
Canticles 4.1-6.5 .

Jer. 8. 22 - 22.6 - 46.11 - 50. 19.
Ezekiel 47.18.

Hosea 6.8 - 12. 11.
Amos 1.3, 13.
Obadiah 19 .
Micah 7.14 .

Zechariah 10.10.

(5) A city on the border-land of Manasseh, beyond

ex 'n 55a devolvit Jordan ; fully written it is Jabesh -Gilead. Its male

inhabitants were put to death by the tribes of Israel,
Dominus, scil. opprobrium ," Sim., vid. Galal.
A priest who played on a musical instrument at because they did not unite with them against the

the dedication of the wall of Jerusalem . (B.C. 445.)tribe ofBenjamin . It is also simply called Jabesh,
Occurs Ne. 12. 36.

9.v.

Occurs Ju. 21. 8.

GILEADITE , GILEADITES, vid . Gilead, Nos.
GILBOA, vaba Gilboa, Texßové, Gelboe.
1 , and 4 .
Bubbling water of a fountain ” ( scaturigo ema
nationis,i.e.scaturigo emanans, s. ebulliens, Sim .), GILGAL, La Gilgál, Tolyód,Galgala.

“ Liberty," “ rolling away ” (“ volutio continua,
a comp. of 5 gal, vid. Galeed ; and of yis boá, for
yaa bua, unused root, “ swelling up, gushing up , ex una scil. parte in alteram , it. res volubilis et ro
tunda, circulus," Sim.; so also Dav. Chytræus,
boiling up," Ges.
A fountain near the valley of Jezreel, which gave
rotam , seu sphæram , seu circumrotationem signi

its name to a village and a mountain near it ; and ficat, inde nomen ortum putant, quod Josua ex his
according to Robinson, iii. 157, appears to be called | castris, quasi stativis, omnes gentes vicinas per

GILOH

GOATH
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gyrum debellavit et vicerit, et quasi circumrotando | usurper Omri for the throne of Israel. (B.C. 950.)

contriverit” ), the same as the appell. Sama galgál, Occurs 1 Ki. 16. 21,22.

a wheel,Is. 28. 28, from the root sy galál, vid. GINNETHO , vid.Ginnethon .

Galal.

A place in the plain of Jericho,so called from the GINNETHON , jina Ginn'thon, m. Tavvabúv,
circumcision of the Israelites there ; after which

Genthon .

“ Gardener" (Ges.), from the root 12 ganan ,
away the reproach of Egypt from off you.” LXX. vid. En-gannim.

God said , Jos. 5. 9, nisu galothiy, “ I have rolled

åbeilov. Vulg. abstuli.

“ Wherefore the name of

One of the covenanters of the time of Nehemiah.

the place is called Gilgal unto this day.” Josephus In Ne. 12. 4, it is written "inu Ginn'thóy, Ginnetho.
affirms that “ liberty ” was the true interpretation ; (B.C. 445. )
“ for since now they had passed over Jordan, they

Occurs Ne . 10. 6 ; 12. 16.

looked upon themselves as freed from the miseries GIRGASHITES, van Girgashiy, masc. Tep
which they had undergone from the Egyptians and
in the wilderness.” (Antiq. lib. v. 1. 11. ) It was
Some affirm that

between the Jordan and Jericho.

yeoaloi, Gergesæi.
“ Dwellers in a clayey soil, " and, as Boch. says,

“ a

, Chald. An :

argilla, Arab. Chỉ

The quadril. Girgash, is unused,
the second, that which was also called Galilee ; and but, no doubt, is similar to the Chald . Gargeshta,
the third, a place on the confines of the territory of clay, clod , and the Arab. black mud.
They were so denominated from the clayey nature
Judah and Benjamin .
of the land where they dwelt, which was near the
OCCURRENCES .
lake of Tiberias. They were a Canaanitish people,
2 Samuel 19. 15, 40 .
Deuteronomy 11. 30 .

there were three places so called,—the first as above ; cænum nigrum .”

Joshua 4. 19, 20 - 5.9, 10 - 9.6 - 10.

6,7 ,9 ,15, 43 - 12.23 - 14.6 - 15.7.
Judges 2.1 - 3.19.
1 Samuel 7. 16 - 10.8 - 11. 14, 15, 15
- 13. 4, 7, 8, 12, 15 - 15. 12, 21 , 33.

GILOH,

2 Kings 2. 1 - 4.38 .
Hosea 4. 15 - 9.15 - 12. 11 .
Amos 4. 4 - 5.5,5.
Micah 6.5 .

and a remnant of them dwelt about Gerasa or Ga

dara , in the earthly days of our blessed Lord. Oc
curs Ge. 10. 16 ; 15. 21 ; De. 7.1 ; Jos. 3. 10 ; 24. 11 ;
1 Ch . 1. 14 ; Ne. 9. 8 .

Gilbh, Indúsu, Gilo.

GIRGASITE , vid. Girgashites.
“ Exodus of a great multitude" (migrantium exu

lum multitudo magna, Sim .), from the root

GISPA, Xpwa Gishpá, m. LXX. om ., Gaspha.

galáh, to lead into exile, to lead into captivity , to make
“ Soothing ” ( pro naps attrectatio blanda, Sim.),
bare, to depopulate a land, to uncover, to reveal, Am . and derived, as he also conjectures, from the Syr.
7. 11 ; Mi. 1. 16 ; Is . 47. 3 ; 23. 1 .

A town in the tribe of Judah, from which is de

to soothe tenderly .
A prefect over the Nethinims which dwelt in

rived the gent. noun '5 } Giyloniy, Gilonite, 2. Sa. Ophel. ( B.C. 445.) Occurs Ne. 11. 21.
15. 12 ; 23. 34.

Occurs Jos. 15. 51 ; 2 Sa. 15. 12 .

GITTAIM , Dima Gittáyim , Tebalp, Gethaim .

GILONITE, vid. Giloh.

GIMZO , VIDN Gimzó, Tautós, Gamzo.
Sycamores" (sycamori, Sim .), from
unused root ; “ prob. i. q . 7

“ Two wine presses, ” dual of ni Gath , q. v.
A city of the Benjamites, so called from its asso
gamáz, ciation with vineyards. Occurs 2 Sa. 4. 3 ; Ne.

to cut off, whence

11. 33.

SU W

Arab. -

acute-minded , and as a sycamore, GITTITE, vid. Gath.

GIZONITE , 31 Gizoniy, m. refwvítos, Gezo
so called from its being cut," Ges.
A city in the tribe of Judah, so called because it
nites.
abounded in sycamores, and, as Sim. says, genus
“ Stone-quarrier,” patron . of II Gizóh, perhaps
præstantius, of an excellent kind. It is now called a stone quarry, a place unknown ; from the root
“ Jimzu gjus ,” Rob. iii. 57. Occurs 2 Ch. 28. 18.

I gazáh, to cut out of any place, Ps. 71. 6.

The place whence Hashem derived this patro
nymic is unknown . Occurs 1 Ch . 11. 34 .
GINATH , ha Giynáth, m. Twvál, Gineth .
“ Similitude " ( similitudo, Sim.), from the same GIZRITES, vid . Gazer.
root as Guni, q.v.

The father of Tibni, who contended with the GOATH , Yi Goáh, LXX . om ., Goatha.
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GOB

GOSHEN

Fatigue," for mys: y'goáh, from the root yay | The Cimbrians, and most of the western nations of
yaghá, to weary , to labour, Ps. 6.7 ; Jos. 24. 13.
Europe, are supposed to have descended from him.
A steep hill outside the city of David, and so Camden thinks that the ancient Britons came from
called from the fatigue which its ascent caused. him, because they call themselves Kumero, Cymro,
Occurs Je . 31. 39 .

and Kumeri, which seems to denote them the poste

GOB , ai Gobh, ré, 'Póu, and T6B, Gob.

rity of Gomer. (B. C. 2340. ) Occurs Ge. 10. 2, 3 ;
1 Ch. 1. 5, 6 ; Eze . 38 , 6 .

“ Pit, ” snare " ( fovea , ut appell. 3. coll. x fovea ,
(2) The daughter of Diblaim , whom the prophet
fossa, et Sam. 1931 fovea, Sim .), vid. Gebim.
Hosea married by the command of God. (B.C. 785.)

A place where David fought with the Philistines, Occurs Ho. 1. 3.
and which probably was suitable for armies to draw

up in, for here they fought twice. Occurs 2 Sa.21. GOMORRAH , 72Y Amoráh, Tópoppa,Gomorrha.
18 , 19.

“People of fear," “ fear of people ” (populi timor ,
St. Jer.), a comp. of by am, a people (vid. Amad ),

GOD ,” vid. Jehovah .

and MT yaráh, to be fearful, to tremble, Is. 44. 8.

GOG , la Gog, m. Toúy, Gog.

Others interpret it “ depression ," from hoy to bind,
to subdue.
et propagatio familiæ , rad. Arab. 39 extendit, er
One of the cities of the plain of Siddim , which
“ Extension," “ roof” ( extensio, i.e. augmentatio

pandit, unde tectum , Sim .) = gagh, m. a roof, God destroyed by fire from heaven because of the
of a house, surface of the altar, top of the house, Jos. wickedness of the people, and now submerged in the
2. 6 ; 2 Ki. 23. 12 ; 19.26.

Dead Sea.

Occurs Ge . 10. 19 ; 13. 10 ; 14. 2, 8, 10,

(1 ) A son of Shemaiah , a Reubenite, and father 11 ; 18. 20 ; 19. 24, 28 ; De. 29. 23 ; 32. 32 ; Is. 1 .
of Shimei. (B.C. 1600. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 5. 4.

9, 10 ; 13. 19 ; Je. 23. 14 ; 49. 18 ; 50. 40 ; Am . 4

(2) A prince of the land of Magog . Occurs Eze. 11 ; Zep. 2. 9.
38. 2, 3, 14, 16, 18 ; 39. 1 , 1 , 11 , 11 , 11 , 15.

GOLAN , Pia Golán, Tavlúv, Golan.

GOSHEN , a Góshen, Tegéu, Gessen.

(migratio magna, i.e. exulum

“ The place ” or “ temple of the sun,” according

multitudo magna, Sim .), intens. of nia goláh, a band

to Bryant, who derives it from Go-zan, which he
says is the same word, and that both are analogous

“ Great Exodus "

of exiles,Ezr.1.11,part. act. of theroot m %: galáh, to Bethshan ,the house orplaceofthe sun.
vid . Giloh .

One of the cities of refuge , situated in Bashan , of

Hence

we
Goshen
into Gozan
and43.Go-zan
land of Zoan
into must
the convert
of Ps., 78.
This
,” spoken

the tribe of Manasseh . From this city the surround. Zoan was in lower Egypt, which other authors call
ing country was called Gaulonitis . It is now called

Jaulån . Occurs De. 4. 43; Jos. 20. 8 ; 21. 27 ; Tanis , and in Coptic XANH and mani (i. e. low
region ), because it was situated not far from that

1 Ch. 6. 71 .

mouth of the Nile which Plutarch calls TAVLTLKÒV

GOLIATH , ma Golyáth, m. Toxcáð, Goliath.

otóua. Joh. Simonis differs much from the preced

“ Exile " ( transmigrans, St. Jer. ), from the root
ing, and interprets, “ Lorica , ut Arab .

mga galáh, vid. Giloh.

i.e.

A Philistine giant of Gath, who impiously defied propugnaculum regionis,” finally concluding it to
the armies of the living God.

He was slain by mean “ land of Hercules," or “ sacred to Hercules,”

David with a sling and a stone. (B.C. 1063.) OC- 'Hpaxleomode. In the first syllable, amid the con
1 Ch . 20. 5 .

fusion caused by the difference in orthography of
the various writers, ye, kal, and kw , he discovers the

GOMER , Å Gómer, m. and f. Tapép, Gomer.

in the latter syllable, under the same circumstances,

curs 1 Sa. 17. 4 , 23 ; 21. 9 ; 22. 10 ; 2 Sa. 21. 19 ;

Coptic word aadl or KA2, kazi or kaz, “ land ;" and

“ Complete ," " perfect ” ( consummatio, vel per- he discovers ywv, you, and oeu , to be the Egyptian
fectio, St. Jer.) , part. act. Kal of the root, 791 gamár word xau , the name of Hercules, and which to

(vid. Gemariah ), to perform , Ps. 57. 3, osy

this day in the Copticmeans strength and fortitude.

laél gomer aláy, “unto God who performeth all | Dr. A. Clarke says : “ As DỤa signified rain in
things for me."

Hebrew, St. Jerome and some others have supposed

(1 ) The first -born son of Japheth the son of Noah. ( that Goshen comes from the same root, and that the

HABAZINIAH
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GOZAN

land was thus called because it had rain , which was

says ,

“ painted with colours,” from a gun, unused

not the case with Egypt in general.”

is the same as the Syr.
colour,which
Chald.Sim.p. says
tocolour,
(1)Goshenwas on theconfines ofthe Arabian gulf, root,
to dye ; and that he was

hence Dr. A. Clarke concludes, “it is very probable
that it was watered from heaven , from which arose so called from his great likeness to his parents, -

its fertility, as it is said to be the best of the landof “ forma sive similitudo (parentis).”
( 1 ) The
son of and
Naphtali,
probably to
so
Egypt." " He continues in the words of Bruce , named
resemblance
fromsecond
his healthy
ruddyand

“ The land of Goshen , called the land of Ramasees, his father ; but itis quite impossible to catch the
lay east of the Nile, by which it was never over true Oriental idea, and no doubt poetical thought,
mountains of The

flowed , and was bounded by the
which underlies this name.
baid on the south, by the Nile and Mediterranean

From him springs the

on the west and north, and by the Red Sea and the family of the Gunites, Nu. 26. 48. (B.C. 1697. )
Occurs Ge . 46. 24 ; Nu. 26. 48 ; 1 Ch . 7. 13 .

desert of Arabia on the east. It was the Heliopo

litan nome
wasofcalled
er or district, andenits capitaltry
and
grass On.

Its prop name was Gesh , the coun

(2) The father of Abdiel, of the tribe of Gad.

(B. c. cir. 1400.) Occurs 1 Ch. 5. 15

Gur, lai, Gauer .
pasturage , or of the shepherds, in opposition to the GUR,
“ Sojourning," vid. Gerar.
rest of the land, which was sown after having been
overflowed by the Nile."

The reason why Joseph

A place near Ibleam .

Occurs 2 Ki . 9. 27.

assigned thisland tohis family was that theymight GUR BAAL, Sya ya Gur Báal, émi tîis mérpas ,
not mix with the Egyptians, who considered them

Gurbaal.

an abomination ; and why they did so we may draw

“ Sojourning of Baal, ” vid. Gerar and Baal.
A place in Arabia, where was erected a strong

from Tacitus, who says of the Jews— “ Cæso ariete
velut in contumelia Ammonis ; Bos quoque immo

latur, quem Egyptii Apim colunt.” “ They sacrifice temple of Baal. Occurs 2 Ch. 26. 7.
the ram, in order to insult Jupiter Ammon ; and they
sacrifice the Ox, which the Egyptians worship under

the name of Apis.”

H

Goshen was without doubt in

the eastern part of lower Egypt, and was as it is HAAHASHTARI, "mmung Ahhashtarly, m.
described, Ge. 47. 6, 11 , Y?R? 3o'p metábh hasrets,
the land of pasture ; therefore , it was most adapted
for the wants of the brethren of Joseph, who were

'Αασθήρ, Ασθηρά, Ahasthari .
“ Muleteer," as Ges. conjectures, and apparently

word, from liw estar, wil, ester, a mule.
shepherds from their childhood. Occurs Ge. 45. 10 ; a Persic
A son of Ashur, the father of Tekoa, which Naa
46. 28 ,28, 29, 34 ; 47. 1 , 4, 6, 27 ; 50. 8 ; Ex. 8. 22 ; rah bare him . (B.C. 1500.) Occurs 1 Ch. 4. 6.

9. 26 .

(2) A city in the mountains of Judah,and was so HABAIAH , 7an Hhobhayáh, m. Außeía, Hobia .
“ Hidden of the Lord,” .comp. of main hhobháh

called because of its good pasture land ; as was also

the Goshen of Egypt. Occurs Jos. 10. 41 ; 11. 16 ; ( vid. Hobah ), and a Yah, vid. Jehovah .
15. 51 .
A priest whose children returned with Zerub
babel. (B.C. 536. ) Occurs Ezr. 2. 61 ; Ne. 7. 63.

GOZAN , pa Gozán, Twtáv, Gozan.

“ Cut through,” intensitive from the root 193

guz,

to cut off, to pass through ; occurs twice, Ps. 90. 10 ;

HABAKKUK,c pipan Hhabhaqqúq ,'. m. ’Außa.
, Habacu .
kouu

“ Embracing," (" amplexans," St. Jer. , " amplex
A region in Mesopotamia, whither Shalmaneser atio continuo, quæ iterum iterumque repetitur,” Sim. ),
carried captive the ten tribes. It is now called from the root par hhabháq, to embrace, to fold the

Nu. 11. 31 .

Kaushan. Occurs 2 Ki.17. 6 ; 18. 11 ; 19. 12 ; 1 Ch. | hands together, Ec. 3. 5 ; 4.5.
5. 26 ; Is. 37. 12.

GRECIANS, vid . Javan .
GUDGODAH , vid. Hor-hagidgad.

The prophet of the first captivity of Judah by the
Chaldeans, who foretold the judgments that should
befal those enemies of God's people.

(B. C. 626.)

Occurs Hab . 1.1 ; 3. 1 .

GUNI, A Gunty, m. T'wví, Guni.
HABAZINIAH , 7am Hhabhatstsinyáh, m.
“ My garden ” (hortus meus, St. Jer.), but Ges.
Xaßaoiv, Habsania .

HADAD
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HABOR

“ Ex 17, 739 7777 (quem) texit clypeo Dominus, ” præcipuus ). “ According to Nicolaus Damascenus,
the kings of Syria for nine generations had the name

Sim .

The father of Jeremiah , of the house of the Re- of Adad. The god of Rimmon was styled Adad ; and
mention is made by the prophet, Zec . 12. 11 , of the
chabites. (B.C. 660.) Occurs Je. 35. 3.
mourning of Adad- Rimmon in the valley of Megiddo.
HABOR , an Hhabhór, 'ABóp, Habor.
Among all the Eastern nations Ad was a peculiar
Uniting together ' (qui associatur vel qui se title, and was originally conferred upon the sun ;

associat, Sim.) from the root 72 hhabhár, to join and, if we may credit Macrobius, it signified one,
together, to couple together, to make a league, Ge. 14. and was so interpreted by the Assyrians : Deo,
quem summum maximumque venerantur Adad no

3 ; Ex . 26. 3 ; Da. 11. 23 .

A Mesopotamian river, which rises near Rás el men dederunt. Ejus nominis interpretatio significat
Ain , and flows into the Euphrates below Circesium ; unus . Hunc ergo ut potissimum adorant Deum .
hence its name. Occurs 2 Ki. 17. 6 ; 18. 11 ; 1 Ch. Simulacrum Adad insigne cernitur radiis inclinatis,'
5. 26 .
Macrobii Saturnalia , lib . i. 23 . I suspect that

HACHALIAH, 537 Hhakhalyáh, m. Xelxia, Macrobius
in his representation has mistaken the
cardinal number for the ordinal, and that what he
Helchia.

“Dark-flashing of the Lord,” a comp. of San renders one should be first or chief ; for he says it
hhakhál, unused root, to be dark, as regards the eyes, was designed to represent what was esteemed sum
if we follow the surest guide, the derivatives (the mum maximumque, the most eminent and great. I
one, once used of Judah, whose dark eyes are con should , therefore, think that Adad, in its primitive

trasted with white teeth, Ge. 49. 12, 1. d'y ban sense, signified apôros and TpWTEÚwv; and, in its
hhakhliyliy eynayım miyyayin, “ His eyes shall bered secondary meaning, it denoted a chief or prince.
[dark] with wine ;

Vulg. , Pulchriores sunt oculi

We

may by these means rectify a mistake in Philo,

ejus vino ; the other of a drunkard, Pr.23. 29) ; and who makes Sanchoniathon say, that Adodus of
the Divine name ? Yah , vid. Jehovah.

Phænicia was king of the country. He renders the
name Adodus ; but we know for certain that it was

The father
of Nehemiah
but to what tribe he
belonged
is very
uncertain , ; though
Eusebius and expressed Adad, or Adadus, in Edom , Syria, and
others say

he belonged to Judah . (B.C. 476.) Oc- Canaan . He, moreover, makes him Baouleùs Ocūv,
king of the gods ; but it is plain that the word Adad

curs Ne. 1. 1 ; 10. 1 .

is a compound, and, as the two terms of which it is

HACHILAH, 3
chila.

Hhakhiyláh, 'Exerâ, Ha- made
up are the same,there should beareciprocal
resemblance in the translation. If Ad be a chief or

“ Dark,” “ Dusky" (obscuritas, Sim .), vid. Ha- king, Adad should be superlatively so, and signify
king of kings ; I should therefore suspect that, in

chaliah .

A hill near, and on the south side of, the desert the original of Sanchoniathon, not Baoileùs Oewv but
of Ziph. The Vulgate supposed the appell. of the Baouleus Baouléwv was the true reading. In short,
place itself to be a part of the name, hence Colle Ad and Ada signified first, apotos, and in a more
lax sense, prince or ruler ; Adad , therefore, which is
Occurs 1 Sa. 23. 19 ; 26. 1 , 3 .

Hachila.

a reiteration of this title, means pÔTOS TÔV TPÓTWV

Ioan Hhakhmoniy, m. 'Ayapár, or TPWTetortes, and answers to the most High, or
HACHMONI,
Hachamoni.

the most Eminent, ” Bryant, New Syst. , vol. i. It

“ Very wise" ( valde sapiens, Sim.), from the root had also the signification of móvos, but more pro
dan hhakhám , to be wise, to be cunning, to be skilful, perly primus.
Ge . 41. 8 ; 2 Ch . 2. 6 , 13 .

( 1 ) The son of Bedad, and the fourth king of

The father of Jashobeam , the chief of the mighty Moab, who smote Midian in the field of Moab . He
men of David .

In our Vers. it is written Hachmo- is the only king of Edom whose acts Moses has at

nite, 1 Ch. 11.11 . (B.c. 1080.) Occurs 1 Ch. 27. 32. all noticed. The capital of his kingdom was Avith.
(B. C. cir. 1500. ) Occurs Ge . 36. 35, 36 ; 1 Ch. 1 .
HACHMONITE, vid Hachmoni.

46 , 47 .

HADAD, 7777 Hadhádh, m. ’Adád, Adad.

was Pai or Pau ; his wife's name Mehetabel.

(2) The eighth king of Edom , whose royal city
66

It is
Chief,"
;" “ most eminent, ” “ most high ” (St. Jer. | written, Ge. 36. 39, 770. Hadhár, Hadar, which is

+

HADAD

HADID
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most probably the proper reading. (B. C. cir. 1500.) m. beauty , honour, majesty, glory, Job 40. 10 ; Ps.
8. 6 ; 21. 6 ; 90. 16 ; from the root 777 hadhár, to

Occurs 1 Ch . 1. 50 , 51 .

(3) An Edomite, who was of the seed royal of honour, to deck oneself with ornaments and glorious
Edom. In the time of David he sought refuge in apparel, Le. 19. 32 ; Is. 63. 1 .
Egypt from the wrath of the king of Israel, and

The eighth king of the Edomites, called also

Pharaoh gave him a house and the sister of his Hadad. (B. C. cir. 1500. ) Occurs Ge. 36. 39.
queen Tahpenes to wife.

After the death of David

HADAR, 777 Hhadhár, m. Xodsáv, Hadar.
he returned into his own land, and became a
source of trouble to Solomon . It is also written ,

Chamberer, ” constr. of 770 hhédher, a chamber,

ver. 17, 77 Adhádh, Hadad. (B.c. 1015. ) Occurs Ca. 3. 4, from the root 777 hhadhár, to enter privy
1 Ki . 11. 14 , 17 , 19, 21 , 21 .

HADAD , 777 Hhadhádh, m. Xovdáv, Hadad.

chambers, to be surrounded, Eze. 21. 19.
A son of Ishmael, from whom, as some conjecture,
sprung the Athritæ of Arabia Felix . But this name

“ Sharpness ” ( acuitio scil. visus, Sim. ), from the ought to be read 777 Hadhadh, Hadad ,the same as
root 77ņ hhadhádh, to be sharp, vid. En-haddi.

in 1 Ch. 1. 30, which is supported by more than

The eighth son of Ishmael, who is called, Ge. 25. three hundred MSS ., versions, and printed editions.
13, 16 ,777 Hhadhár, Hadar. (B. C. 1840.) Occurs (B. C. 1840.) Occurs Ge. 25. 15.
1 Ch . 1. 30 .

HADAREZER,
7777 Hadharézer, m. ' ASpaa
er
Láp, Adarez .

HADADEZER , 1877. Hadhadhézer , m. Adpa

Majesty of help ,” vid. Hadar and Ezer.
A king of Zobah , the same as Hadadezer, for
“ Whose help is Hadad ” (Hadadi, dei Phe- which it is incorrectly written. ( B.c. 1040. ) Oc

aſáp, Adarezer.

nicum , auxilium , Sim . ), a comp. of the root 777 curs 2 Sa. 10. 16, 16, 19 ; 1 Ch. 18. 3, 5, 7, 8, 9, 10,

hadhadh (vid. Hadad, No. 1. ), and Vézer, help, 10 ; 19. 16 , 19 .
vid . Ezer.

A king of Syria of Zobah, whom David smote, HADASHAH , myn Hhadhasháh, 'Adaváy, Ha
and exterminated his army. From this victory he
obtained immense wealth , in gold and silver and
brass, which was not added to the national treasury,

dassa.

“ New ” city (Neapolisvel Canopolis, Sim.), fem .

of the appell. 077 hhadhásh, adj., new , used of a

but dedicated for ever to God, as the proper external king, Ex. 1. 8 ; of a wife, De. 24. 5 ; of a cart, 1 Sa.

expression of gratitude for His help. This Syrian 6. 7, etc.; from the rootuzņ hhadhásh, to renew , to
king was so called because he was a worshipper of repair, Ps. 51. 12 ; 104. 30 ; Is. 61. 4.
Hadad, or Adodus, the chief deity of the Syrians,

A city of Judah. There are many cities in various

vid. Hadad. He is called also wa Hadharézer, places similarly named , as Nea , a city of Sicily ;
Hadarezer, q. v. ( B. c. 1040. ) Occurs 2 Sa. 8. 3, 5, Kaun, of Laconia ; Carchedon , and Carthage, i. e.
7 , 8, 9, 10, 10, 12 ; 1 Ki. 11. 23 .

new city.

Occurs Jos. 15. 37.

, 1072 Hadhassáh, f. LXX. om.,
HADADRIMMON , pip7777 Hadhadhrimmón, HADASSAH
Edissa.
KOTTETÒS poôvos, Adadremmon .

appell.

“ Myrtle " (myrtus, Sim .), the same as the
“ Bursting of the pomegranate ” (Ruptura ma- on hadhás, m . myrtle, Is. 41. 19 ; Zec. 1. 8, 10, 11,

logranati, Sim.), a comp. of 777 hadhádh, Arab. to from 177 hadhás, unused root, Talmud, to spring.
burst, to break, and first rimmón, Rimmon. On the
The niece of Mordecai the Jew, who afterward
LXX. version Schleusner says, “ planctus de horto bore
the name of Esther, as the queen of the king
malis punicis consito.

A city of the plain of Esdraelon near Megiddon, Ahasuerus. (B.C. 518. ) Occurs Es. 2. 7.

and called afterwards, as St. Jerome informs us, HADID , 77 Hhadhiydh, Aodadi, Hadid.
Maximianopolis. Probably the inhabitants worship“Sharp" (acutus, Sim.), from the root 779 hhad
ped these two Syrian idols, Hadad and Rimmon, hádh, to be sharp, vid . Hadad.
i. e. the sun and moon . Occurs Zec. 12.11 .
A city in the tribe of Benjamin , so called because
it was situated on the extreme point of a hill, “ locus

HADAR , 770 Hadhár, m. 'Apáð, Adar.
“ Ornament," construct of the appell. 7777 hadhár,

in montis cacumine situs."
7. 37 ; 11. 34.

Occurs Ezr. 2. 33 ; Ne.

HADLAI

HAGAR
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HADLAI, 57 Hhadhláy, m. Eddat, Adali.

εφαν κειμένη , ης γείτων ήτε Ημαθ ( ήτις εστίν Έπιφά
“ Forsaken of the Lord " (desertus Domini, i. e. νεια , των Αντιοχέων προσωτέρα βραχύ ), και η Δαμασκός.

desertus a Domino, Sim. ), =

Hhadhlyáh, a

Occurs Zec. 9. 1 .

Hhaghábh, m. 'Ayáß, Hagab.

comp. of the verbal adj.Sın hhadhél, rejected, for- HAGAB , 2
saken, Is. 53. 3 (from the root 57m hhadhái, to forsake,

“ Grasshopper" ( cicada, i. e. parvus, imbecillis et

to leave,
cease,
forbear,
11 , 13 ; despicatus, Sim .), the same as the appell. aan hha
Ps.
36. 4to; leave
49. 9off;
; Je.to 51.
30),to and
a Ju.
Yah,9. vid.Jeghábh, a grasshopper, a leaper, a locust, Le. 11. 22 ;
The father of Amasa the Ephraimite, who remon 2 Ch. 7. 13 , from an hhaghábh , unused root, which

hovah.

strated with the Israelites for bringing the inhabit- Ges. compares with the Arab. Vy to hide, to
ants of Judah prisoners into Samaria. (B.c. 741.) veil, and so called because they cover the ground ;
but others follow the Samaritan on Lev. which has

Occurs 2 Ch. 28. 12.

HADORAM ,

*

02377 the
a leaper,
and compare the Arab. Joje ;
Hadhorám , m. 'Osoppá, hence
above triliteral.

Aduram .

One of the Nethinim , born in exile at Babylon,
“ Noble generation” or “ race " (generatio excelsa, whose children returned to Jerusalem with Zerub .

St. Jer. ), a comp. of 717 dor, m. a generation, Ge. 6. 9 | babel. Occurs Ezr. 2. 46.
( from 77 dur, to go in a circle, vid . Dor.), and D7 ram,

from D7 rum , to be high, to be exalted, vid. Abiram . HAGABA , vid. Hagabah.

But there is another interpretation, as given by Si- HAGABAH , 71m Hhaghabhán, m. 'Ayaßá,
monis, from a different root : “ decus excelsum , i.e.

decus familiæ excellens (ex 1179? decus, honor, et ex

Hagaba.

Grasshopper," “ leaper," vid. Hagab.

07)."

The interpretation of Hillerus is from the
Whose children returned with Zerubbabel. It
19
same source ; “ honor summus, majestas summa
is written, Ne. 7. 48, x
Hhaghabhá, Hagaba.
from 177 hadhúr, part. pass. of 777 hadhár, to Occurs Ezr. 2. 45 .

be tumid , lofty (Ovid says of mountains, “ Tumidos

montes” ), and also to decorate ( vid. Hadar), and the HAGAR , 27 Haghár, f."Ayap, Agar.
TT

latter part of the name from 017 rum, as above.

Flight," from 7 haghár, unused root, “ Arab.

( 1 ) A son of Joktan , and founder of a tribe of

Arabs, who are, probably, the same as those whom the to flee, whence östus Hejirah, the flight of
Ptolemy called 'Adpapiral, Atramite . The Greeks Mahomed, ” Ges.; but Hillerus says that it signifies
called the extreme promontory of the east corner of

Arabia, Corodamus, by transposing the letters d and the same as the Arab . sud “ meridies fortassis,
go from Hadoramus ; and it is probable that he set- quod tempore meridiano nata fuerit : indeque mon
tled in that part. (B.C. 2210. ) Occurs Ge. 10. 27 ; tem Sinai vocari Hagar, i. e. meridies.”
1 Ch. 1. 21 .

The handmaid of Sarah, whom she gave to be a

(2) A son of Tou , or Toi, king of Hamath . He concubine to Abraham to raise up children to them .
is also called , 2 Sa. 8. 9, 07. Yorám , Joram . (B.c. If this name signifies the south, that part where the
1040. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 18. 10.
sun is at noon -day, she may have received it in re
(3 ) A chief officer of king Rehoboam , who was ference to her coming out of Egypt. Some derive
gur ( vid. Gerar), to tarry, to be
stoned to death by the Israelites, for his cruel exac- it from the root
a sojourner ; and indeed this answers to her condi
tions. (B. C. 975. ) Occurs 2 Ch. 10. 18.
tion as a stranger and sojourner in the family of

HADRACH , 7777 Hhadhrákh, Ledpáx, Hadrach. Abraham ; for she was an Egyptian, and Chrysos
Spherical,” as Sim. says, “ rotunditas ; rotundus, tom says the Jews in his time said that Pharaoh

rad . Syr. 777 ambivit, unde 1Loioru circulus, gyrus, bestowed her upon Sarah ; and Pirke Eliezer and
cum 7 formativo ."

Solomon Jarchi conjecture that she was his daugh
A part of Syria, between Libanus and Antiliba- ter by one of his concubines ; and others again say,
nus . It is mentioned in connexion with Damas- that the name means “ rocky,” from a mountain in
cus, as being shortly to be conquered by Alexander Arabia, which they suppose agrees with the words

the Great.

Cyrillus of Alex. (tom. iii. ed. Aub. p. of St. Paul, Gal. 4. 24, taking him to speak of the

730), says, Tŷ 'Adpàx xúpa nov trávtws loti karà riv nature of mount Sinai (rocky), and not as to the

HAGARENES
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HALI

condition of the people there that of sojourners ).
A Levite, a son of Shema. (B. C. 1035.) Occurs
I prefer taking it as a sojourner, stranger, advena, 1 Ch. 6. 30.
and who may be under bondage , which corresponds HAGGITES, vid . Haggi .
both to the condition of Hagar and to the children

of Israel at Sinai. (B.C. 1914.) Occurs Ge. 16. 1 , HAGGITH , han Hhaggiyth, f. 'Ayyío, Haggith .
3 , 4, 8 , 15, 15 , 16 ; 21. 9, 14, 17, 17 ; 25. 12.

HAGARENES , DN

Haghriytym ,

Ayapnvoi, Agareni.

“ Exultation ," vid. Haggai.
The wife of David, by whom he had Adonijah .
plur. ( B.C. 1045. Occurs
)
2 Sa. 3. 4 ; 1 Ki . 1. 5,11 ; 2.
13 ; 1 Ch. 3. 2 .

Fugitives," vid . Hagar.
An Arabian tribe, who were very troublesome to HAI, vid. Ai.

the Israelites beyond the Jordan . They are called HAKKATAN , 197 ,Qatán, m .'Arratáv, Eccetan .
In the singular

also Hagarites, 1 Ch. 5. 10, 19, 20.

Littl

ness
e," “
neutr.
Sim.),, lesser
( parvus,
they are called '70 Haghriy, Haggeri, Hagarite, abstr
. of the adj. ippo haqqatán
, smallness
,
1 Ch . 11.38 ; 27.31 . They were probably the same
1. 16 ;toPs.
small,to Ge.
qatón, little,
22.2524;
by Is.
ned by
be
be small,
fisk qatón,
mentioned
104.
; from10 theroot
gulf,, mentio
as
the Persian gulf
as the 'Aypało
'Aypało , on the

Strabo .

small

Occurs Ps . 83. 6.

HAGARITE, HAGARITES, vid. Hagarenes.

little, 2 Sa. 7. 19 ; Am. 8. 5 .
The father of Johanan, who returned with Ezra

HAGGAI, NHhággay, m . 'Ayyalos, Hagæus.

versions above with the article.

to Jerusalem.

This name is written in the three

It is of the same

“ Festival of the Lord” (exultatio Domini, Sim .), signification as Paulus and Minutius. (B.C. 487.)
contracted for Man Hhaggiyyah, Haggiah, comp. of Occurs Ezr. 8. 12.
the appell. Jņ hhagh , and an hhagh, m. a feast unto HAKKOZ , vid . Coz.
the Lord, - of tabernacles, - of harvest,of bread,of weeks, &c., Ex. 10. 9 ; De. 16. 13 ; Ex. 23. 16 ; HAKUPHA ,
cupha .
De. 16. 16, 10, with the termination '- and '- ( from

the root in hhaghagh, to keep a feast, from the idea
of dancing, to dance, to leap with joy, to reel to and
fro, Le. 23. 39 ; 1 Sa. 30. 16 ; Ps. 42. 5 ; 107. 27,
“ Syr.

, id . Arab .

XDP Hhaquphá, ’ Akovbá, Ha

Bent, " from 927 hhaqdph, unused root =
ääs to bend one's self, Ges.
Whose children returned from captivity with
Zerubbabel. Occurs Ezr. 2. 51 ; Ne. 7. 53.

,

as a Hadj or pilgrim, to keepthe public festival," HALAH, 7 Hhaláhh, ' Alaé, Hala.
Ges.), and 17, Yah, vid . Jehovah .
The prophet whom God sent to Zerubbabel and

Root unknown.

A region in the north of Assyria, whither the ten
the people of Judah, to stir them up to build the tribes were transported by Shalmaneser, and the

house of the Lord, which they had neglected for same as Calachene, mentioned by Strabo (Kalaxnun ),
fourteen years. (B.c. 520.) Occurs Ezr. 5.1 ; 6.14 ; and Ptolemy (Kalakin ). Occurs 2 Ki. 17. 6 ; 18.
11 ; 1 Ch. 5. 26.
Hag. 1.1 , 3, 12, 13 ; 2. 1 , 10, 13, 14, 20.
HAGGERI, vid. Hagarenes.

HALHUL , Sambo Hhalhhul, Allová, and ' Aloúd,
Halhul.

HAGGI, IN Hhaggły, m. 'Ayyís, Haggi.
Trepidation ," “ trembling," arising from pain
“ Exultation " of the Lord ( exultatio ( Domini), or fear ( trepidatio quæ continuo iteratur, horror, scil.
Sim .), vid . Haggai.
hostium ; vel a frequentibus terræ motibus, Sim .),
66

The second son of Gad, and founder of the family from the root Sań hhul, to twist oneself, to writhe in
of the Haggites, ' D Hhaggły, m., Nu. 26. 16, for pain, to tremble, to bring forth, Je. 30. 23 ; 1 Sa. 31 .
the patron . " In Hhaggiyyiy. (B.C. 1670.) Occurs 3 ; Job 15. 20 ; Je. 5. 22; Is. 45. 10.
Ge. 46. 16 ; Nu. 26. 15.
One of the cities allotted to Judah, and, according
Robinson, now called Hâhhül,
HAGGIAH , 17In Hhaggiyyah, m. 'Ayyía, Haggia. toOccurs
Jos. 15.58 .

north of Hebron .

“ Exultation ," or “ festival of the Lord , ” vid .
Haggai.

HALI,

Hhaliy,'Adép, Chali.
19

HALLOSHETH

HAMATH
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“ Ornament, ” “ jewel,” i.e. a rich and beautiful curse of God was pronounced upon him , yet his

country (ornamentum ,, decus (regionis) Sim.), the posterity grew very mighty, and the first monarch
same as the appell. ?? hhaliy, m. an ornament, a in the world was his grandson ; for Ham begat

jewel, which occurs only twice, Pr. 25. 12 ; Ca. Cush, and Cush begat Nimrod, who was a mighty

7.2; from the root 17$ hhaláh,

properly, to be one in the earth .

The Egyptians were descendants

rubbed ( compare xn) to bepolished,smooth, whence of Ham , hence Egypt was called after his name ;

,

ornaments of a woman, so called from the and in hieroglyphic language is written with KM ;

idea of polishing ; so the Arab. sb to adorn with but in the modern Coptic is written thui , in the
a woman's ornaments ; Syr.

to be sweet, Sahidic dialect Khue ; words which signify black
ness and heat, as Plutarch observed, and which is

pleasant (properly, smooth ), Pael, to adorn, e
sweet, " Ges.

correctaccordingto theirCoptic etymology,in which

In this sense the root is not in our raue signifies black, and buou hot, or heat.

version , but is generally translated to be weak, to be

sick (of body or mind), to be diseased, to supplicate, Hence we see how this name embraces the two
Ju. 16. 7 ; Mal. 1. 8; Ca. 2. 5 ; Eze. 34. 4 ; 1 Sal interpretations given above. As a deity, he was
reverenced as the sun ; and no doubt he was the

13. 12 .

A city and region in the tribe of Asher. Abul- sole introducer of the worship of the sun .

He was

feda, the Arabian geographer, mentions a city in his not the inventor of solar worship, for there is great

work
on Arabia ,, called حلي
19. 25 .

Chali.

Occurs Jos .

probability that it was the sin of the antediluvian
world, and the cause of its annihilation ; but even
while the hand of God was bearing him up in safety

HALLOSHE
TH , wmis Lohhésh, m . ’AMwiſs, inthe arkofgopherwood, the leaven ofthishorrid
Alohes .
idolatry was working in his breast. Nor can we

“ Enchanter ”, (mussitator, Sim .), the part. pres. disconnect this circumstance from the curse pro

from the root onşlahhásh, to mutter, to whisper, to nounced by Noah upon him and hisposterity. (B.C.
2348. )

use enchantments, Ps. 41. 8 ; 58. 6 .

Occurs Ge. 5. 32 ; 6. 10 ; 7. 13 ; 9. 18, 18,

The father of Shallum . The Latin names, Blæsus, 22 ; 10. 1 , 6, 20 ; 1 Ch. 1. 4, 8 ; 4.40.
Blæsius, Balbus, etc., are of the same signification .
(2) The domestic name of Egypt amongst the
descendants of Mizraim, the first-born son of Ham ,
(B. C. 475. ) Occurs Ne. 3. 12 ; 10. 25.

and the founder of the Egyptians. Occurs Ps. 78.

HALOSHETH , vid . Hallosheth .

51 ; 105. 23, 27 ; 106. 22.

HAM, D7 Ham.

HAMAN , 197 Hamún, m. 'Apáv, Aman .

Noisy ” (strepitus, Metonym . turba strepitum

“ Alone,"

"

solitary, ” according to Sim., who

faciens, Sim.), as the appell. jibn hamón ,noise, the derives it from the Persiculas unicus, solus ; but
noise of a multitude of men, a multitude of men

it from the Persic word plas homám ,
Ges. derives
itself,, Eze.26.13; Is. 13. 4 ; from the root nipo magnifi
cent, illustrious.
hamáh, to make a noise, to rage, to roar like the sea,
Is . 17. 12 ; Ps. 46. 7 ; Je . 6. 23 .

A courtier of Persia in the reign of Ahasuerus,

The region of the Zuzim, which was near that of who was a great enemy of the Jews, because of
Ammon.

The LXX. and the Vulg. make it an Mordecai: and in order to secure his death , he

appell. A city of Spain, Turba, and a city of plotted the destruction of the Jews throughout the
Italy, Copiæ, were designated from the same reason. Persian empire ; but in the end he plotted only his
own death, and dug his own grave . (B.c. 510.)

Occurs Ge. 14. 5 .

Occurs Es. 3. 1 , 2, 4, 5, 5, 6, 7, 8, 10, 11 , 12, 15 ; 4. 7 ;

HAM , OM Hham , m. Xáu, Cham .

5. 4, 5, 5 , 8, 9, 9 , 10, 11 , 12 , 14 ; 6. 4, 5, 6, 6, 7, 10,

“ Heat," " black ” (“ calidus,” St. Jer.; " niger," 11 , 12, 13, 14 ; 7. 1, 6, 6 , 7, 8, 8, 9, 9, 10 ; 8. 1 , 2, 2,
Sim .), from the root bon hhamám, to wax warn, to 3, 5, 7 ; 9. 10, 12, 13, 14 , 24 .
wax hot, to inflame, 2 Ki.4. 34 ; Ex. 16. 21 ; Is. 57. 5.

(1) The second son of Noah ,whose descendants HAMATH , non Hhamáth, Aipád, Emath.

inhabited the southern parts of the world .

He was

“ Defence, " “ citadel " ( præsidium , munimentum ,

a wicked man ; and because he was so, God made Sim .), from man hhamáh ,unused root, Arab. las
him the servant of his brethren . Although the to guard, to join together, for defence .

HAMATHITE
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A city of Syria, adjacent to the northern frontier

HAMUEL

( 1 ) A town in the tribe of Asher.

Occurs Jos.

of the Holy Land ; hence some Jews consider it to | 19. 28.
be the same with Antioch, but others, and the

( 2) A town in the tribe of Naphtali. Occurs

Greeks generally, regard it as Epiphania . Fully 1 Ch . 6. 76.
written , it is, Am . 6. 2, 1797 npm Hhamáth rabbáh,
“ Hamath the Great."
The gent. noun is non? HAMMOTH DOR, vid. Hammath.

Hhamathiy, m .Hamathite, Ge. 10.18 ; 1 Ch. 1. 16. HAMON GOG, dia piazz Hamón Gogh, tolváv
OCCURRENCES .
1 Chronicles 13.5 - 18.3, 9 .
2 Chronicles 7.8 - 8.3, 4 .
Isaiah 10.9 - 11. 11 - 36. 19 - 37. 13.

Numbers 13. 21 - 34.8 .

Joshua 13.5.
Judges 3. 3.
2 Samuel 8. 9 .

1 Kings 8. 65 .

2 Kings 14. 25 , 28-17. 24 , 30- 18. 34
19.13 - 23. 33 - 25. 21 .

dplov Túy, multitudinis Gog.
“ Multitude of Gog,” vid. Hamon and Gog.
A place prophetically named by the sacred writer,

Jeremiah 39.5 - 49.23 - 52.9, 27 .
Ezekiel 47.16, 16, 17, 20 - 48.1, 1.

where the slaughter of Magog was to take place.

Amos 6.2, 14.
Zechariah 9.2.

Occurs Eze. 39. 11 , 15.

HAMATHITE , vid . Hamath .

Hammuth, ' Ώμαθαδακέθ,

HAMONÁH
, Mia? Hamondh , Ilodvávoplov,
Amona.

“ Warm baths ” (aqua calida, therma, Sim .), from

Multitude,” vid. Hamon and Gog.
The prophetical name of the city where the great

HAMMATH ,

חַמָּת

Emath .

the root bon hhamám, vid. Ham, No. 2.

A town in the territory of Naphtali, near the sea

slaughter of Magog will take place. Occurs Eze.
39. 16 ,

of Tiberias ; probablythe same as787 nian Hham- HAMOR , nion Hhamor, m. ’ Eunáp, Hemor .
móth Dor, Hammath Dor, Jos. 21.32, “ Warm baths

of Dor.” Vid. Dor. It is also called Hemath , 1 Ch.
2. 55.

Occurs Jos . 19 , 35 .

“ Ass,” the same as the appell. dion hhamor, an
ass, Ge. 12. 16 , from the root

hhamár, to be

red, to be inflamed, Ps. 75. 9 ; Job 16. 16. The ass

HAMMEDATHA, XNT Mdhathá, m. ’Aua- common
was so called
because of its red colour, which was
with both the wild and the domestic ass.
dalow, Amadathi.
66

Twin,” according to Sim ., from the Persic In Spain it is called burro, and burrico, from the
Greek words πυρρός and πύρριχος, red, from πυρ, fire.

ljus geminus, by the change of ; into 7 , and with Simonis says under this word, “ In asino, commen
the art. xņion Hamm'dathá.

datur robur, patientia, utilitas, etc.; asinos ad

The father of Haman. It is of the same signi- septem usus adhibitos fuisse, ex S. S. probat Bo
fication as Thomas, Didymus, Geminus, Geminius, chartus in Hieroz., p. 1. lib. ii., c. 13. Imo apud
Gemellus. (B.c. 550.) Occurs Es. 3. 1 , 10 ; 8.5 ; Hebræos, præsertim Cabbalistas, asinus symbolum
9. 10 , 24.

est sapientiæ : vid. de h. n. Cyprianus ad Franzii

HAMMOLEKETH , nako Molékheth, f. Male- Histor. Anim ., p.680. Sic olim Arabum Chalipha
Merwan vocabatur Chimaroldschezira, asinus insula,
xéo, Regina .

“ Queen ” (as the Vulg. translates, mistaking it f. Mesopotamiæ, quia in bello consistebat : dici enim
for an appell .), fem . with the art of the Chald ., apud Orientales in proverbio solet, Asinus bellicus
from no?? mºlékheth ,, a, queen , used of the moon , nescit fugere.”

Je. 44. 18, Don npp limlé

A Hivite, the father of Shechem , of whom Jacob

hashshamáyim ,
s fromkheth
“ the queen of nheaven,”
799 lamákh,
vid. bought a piece of ground for a place to pitch his
tent and rear an altar unto the Lord .

Abimelech.

The Roman

The sister of Gilead, as Kimchi understands it. names of the same meaning are Asina, Asellus, Asel
Some take her to be the sister of Bedan, and an lius, Asellianus, and Asinius. (B. C. 1739. ) Occurs
illustrious woman .

( B. c. 1530 or 1400.) Occurs Ge. 33. 19 ; 34. 2, 4, 6, 8, 13, 18, 18, 20, 24, 26 ;

1 Ch . 7. 18.

Jos . 24. 32 ; Ju . 9. 28.

HAMMON , piron Hhammón, 'Eueuaúsv, Hamon . HAMUEL, bayan Hhammuél, m. 'Auovňa, Ha
“ Hot,” “ great hot baths " ( therma magna et
eximia, Sim .), with the intensitive and formative

muel.

“ Heat of God," a comp. of bon hhamám ( vid.

ending 1 on, from the root bon hhamám, to be hot, Ham , No. 2), and the divine name x El, God , vid .
vid . Ham , No. 2 .

Abdiel.

HAMUL

HANANIAH
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The first- born son of Mishma, a Simeonite. (B.C. | to distribute necessary things to his brethren the
cir. 1200. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 4. 26.

Levites. (B.C. 445.) Occurs Ne. 13. 13.

HAMUL, S297 Hhamúl, m. 'Iepovýd, Hamul.

HANANEEL,
Skin Hhananél, m. 'Avapeýd,
Hananeel.

“ Who has been favoured ” ( cui parcitum est,

Sim .), pres. part. Pahul of the root son hhamál, to

66

Graciously given of God ” (quem gratiose lar

spare, to pity, to compassionate, 1 Sa. 15. 15 ; Je. gitus est Deus,Sim .), compounded of 117 hhanán ( vid.
13. 14 ; Ex. 2. 6.

A son of Pharez, and founder of the family of

Baal-hanan ), and 5 EI, God, vid . Abdiel.
A man who built a tower at Jerusalem , and called

the sapp Hhamuliy, Hamulites, Nu. 26.21. (B.C. it after his own name, which thus descended to
1650.) Occurs Ge. 46. 12 ; Nu. 26. 21 ; 1 Ch. 2. 5. posterity. Occurs Ne. 3. 1 ; 12. 39 ; Je. 31. 38 ;
Zec . 14. 10 .

HAMULITES, vid . Hamul

HAMUTAL, Svan Hhamutál, f.'Aurád,Amital. HANANI,
“ Akin to the dew " ( soceri ros, Sim .), a comp. of

Hhananly, m. 'Avavi, Hanani.

“ Graciously given of the Lord ,” as prob. con

on hham, a father-in - law , a son -in -law , Ge. 38. 13 tracted from 3m Hhananyáh, Hananiah, q. v.
( from the root non hhamáh, vid . Hamath ), and the

( 1 ) A son of Heman , a singer in the house of the

appell. So tal, m . dew , Ge. 27. 28, from the root Lord, to whom appertained the eighteenth course.

(unused in this sense) 550 tałal (Arabic and Ethi- (B. c. 1015. ) Occurs 1 Ch . 25. 4, 25,
opic, to moisten gently, hence so tal), to cover, Ne.
3. 15 .

(2) A seer, and the father of Jehu the seer.
(B. C. 930. )

Occurs 1 Ki. 16. 1 , 7 ; 2 Ch. 16. 7 ;

The mother of Zedekiah, and daughter of Jere- 19. 2 ; 20. 34.
miah of Libnah . In the two last texts the and has
(3) A brother of Nehemiah. (B. C. 445.) Occurs

Spron Hhamiytál. (B.C. 600.) Occurs 2 Ki.23. 31; Ne. 1. 2 ; 7. 2.
24. 18 ; Je. 52. 1 .

(4) A priest, who had transgressed the law by
marrying a foreign wife. (B. C. 445.) Occurs Ezr.

HANAMEEL , Sean Hhanamél, m. ’Avapest, 10. 20 ; Ne. 12. 36.
Hanameel.

“ Giftof God,” if for Spazn Hhananel, vid. Ha- HANANIAH,
Hanania.

Hhananyák, m. ' Avavia,

naneel.

The son of Shallum , the prophet Jeremiah's uncle.
(B. C. 590. ) Occurs Je. 32. 7, 8 , 9, 12.

HANAN , AN Hhanán , m. 'Aváv, Hanan.
“ Compassionate, " vid. Baal- hanan .

( 1 ) A son of Shashak , a Benjamite. (B. C. 1340.)
Occurs 1 Ch. 8. 23 .

“Graciously given of the Lord ” (quem gratiose
dedit Dominus, Sim. ), compounded of 12 hhanán
( vid. Baal- hanan ), and a Yah, vid . Jehovah.
( 1 ) A son of Shashak, of the tribe of Benjamin .
(B. C. 1340. )

Occurs 1 Ch. 8. 24.

(2) A son of Heman the king's seer. In 1 Ch . 25.
23, it is written

am Hhananyáhu.

( B.C. 1015.)

(2) A hero of David. ( B. C. 1040.) Occurs 1 Ch. Occurs 1 Ch. 25. 4, 23.
11. 43 .
(3) A captain in the army of king Uzziah. Written

(3) A son of Azel, a Benjamite. (B. C. 860.) with ivav. (B. c. 810.) Occurs 2 Ch. 26. 11 .
Occurs 1 Ch . 8. 38 ; 9. 44.

(4) The father of Shelemiah . (B.C. 650. ) Occurs
(4) A son of Igdaliah . (B. c. 600. ) Occurs Je. Je. 37. 13.

35. 4 .

(5) The father of Zedekiah, a prince of the court

(5) Whose children returned from captivity. Oc- of Jehoiakim . His name is written 17 ?? Hhanan
curs Ezr. 2. 46 ; Ne . 7. 49.

(6) One of the expounders of the law , when Ezra

yáhu. (B.C. 630.) Occurs Ne. 12. 12 ; Je. 36. 12.
(6) One of the three companions of Daniel at

read it publicly in the ears of the people. (B.C. 445. ) Babylon, and the same as Shadrach, and of the seed
Occurs Ne . 8. 7 .

( 7, 8, 9) Three of those who signed the covenant

royal. (B.C. 607. ) Occurs Da. 1. 6, 7, 11 , 19 ; 2. 17.
( 7) A false prophet, contemporary with Jeremiah ,

with the Lord. (B. C. 445. ) Occurs Ne. 10. 11 ; and son of Azur the prophet. He died, according
22. 26.

to the prophecy of Jeremiah . (B. C. 596.) Occurs
( 10) The son of Zaccur, whom Nehemiah deputed Je. 28. 1 , 5, 10, 11 , 12, 13, 15, 15, 17.
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( 8) A son of Zerubbabel, of the tribe of Judah. Tzaga Christos, grace of Christ, Tzaga Zaab, grace
(B. C. 500. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 3. 19, 21 .

of thefather, Tzaga Wald , grace of the son ; and the
(9) A son of Babai, a priest who had to put away Greek Ocúzapis, i. e . Ocoû xápus, grace of God . (B.C.

his foreign wife. (B.C. 456.) Occurs Ezr.10. 28. 1452.) Occurs Nu. 34. 23 ;1 Ch.7.39.
( 10) The son of an apothecary , who assisted in

HANOCHITES , vid . Enoch .

the restoration of the wall of Jerusalem . (B.C. 445. )

HANUN , 37 Hhanún, m. 'Avvóv, Hanon.

Occurs Ne . 3. 8 .

( 11 ) A priest, a son of Shelemiah . (B. C. 445.)
Occurs Ne. 3. 30 ; 12. 41 .

“ Giving for nought " ( ex gratia vel gratuite datus,
Sim.), part. pres. Pahul, from the root izņ hhanán,

( 12) Ruler of the palace of Nehemiah after the vid . Baal-hanan.
return from Babylon .

It is recorded of him , “ He

( 1 ) A king of the children of Ammon, who dis

was a faithful man, and feared God above many." graced the ambassadors of David, which he sent to
(B. C. 445. ) Occurs Ne. 7. 2 ; 10. 23.

greet him on his ascending the throne, by cutting

HANES, DJN Hhanés, LXX. om ., Hanes.

off part of their beards, and their garments close to
their buttocks, and so sent them away . But this

Root unknown .
An
Egyptian city, situated on an island on the indignityDavid resented by destroying thatpeople

a nation. (B. C. 1033. ) Occurs 2 Sa. 10. 1 , 2, 3,
west of the Nile. It is called by the Greeks Hera- as
4 ; 1 Ch. 19. 2, 2, 3, 4, 6.

cleopolis ; in Egyptian, it is 2NEC, 2NHC, 62NHC,
(2) The sixth son of Zalaph. (B.C. 445.) Occurs
and was formerly a royal city of Egypt. Occurs Is. Ne. 3. 30.
30. 4.
(3) Chief of the inhabitants of Zanoah, who
erected the valley gate of Jerusalem .

The Pæni

HANIEL, vid . Hanniel.

had a similar name, Hanno. (B. C. 445. ) Occurs

HANNAH , 7

Hhannáh, f. 'Avvá, Anna.

Ne. 3. 13 .

“ Gratuitous gift,” i. e. grace, mercy (donum gra- HAPHRAIM , D ?gen Hhaphráyim , 'Ayív, Haph
tuitum , Sim.), the same as the appell. non hhannah,
f. grace, mercy, plur. , Ps. 77. 10, from the root fan
hhanán, vid. Baal-hanan .

araim .

“ Two wells ” ( puteus geminus, Sim .), dual of
on Hhépher, Hepher, q.v.

The wife of Elkanah and mother of Samuel. Anna

is a Punic name also . The sister of Dido bore this

A town in the tribe of Issachar.

Occurs Jos.

19. 19.

and answers

name. It is a name proper to a woman ,
to the grace and mercy which belong naturally to HARA, $ 77 Hard, LXX. om ., Ara.

“ Mountainous," for n har, from 10 a mountain ,
her character ; and though the Greeks and Romans
had no on hhannah, yet they had their Charis, vid. Aaron.
which is of the same meaning. (B.c. 1171.) Occurs
A region in the kingdom of Assyria, and probably
1 Sa. 1.2, 2, 5, 5, 8, 9, 13, 15, 19, 20, 22 ; 2. 1 , 21 .
Media magna , which , according to Bochart., Phaleg.
220, the Arabs to this day call Algebal and Balad

HANNATHON , yinen Hhannothon , ' Ausb, Ha- algibli, i.e. terram montium , “ the land of moun
nathon .

tains.”

Occurs 1 Ch . 5. 26 .

Extraordinary free gift” (donum gratuitum exi

mium , Sim. ), the same as on hhannáh, f. with in- HARADAH , 7777 Hharadháh, Xapadáo, Arada.
tensitive termination .

“ Fear” of an host (terror hostium, Sim.), the

A city in the tribe of Zebulun, which bounded it same as the appell. 1777 hharadháh, f. fear, trem
on the north .

Occurs Jos. 19. 14.

HANNIEL, Spugn Hhanniyėl,m. 'Aviña, Hanniel.

bling, Pr. 29. 25 ; Je. 30. 5, from the root 777 hha
rádh , to tremble, to be afraid , Ge. 27. 33 ; 42. 28 .
The twenty -first Mansio of the Israelites in the

“ Favour of God " ( gratia vel donum gratuitum Desert, concerning which St. Jer, says, “ Vicesima

Dei, Sim.), compounded of 12 hhanán (vid. Baal- prima mansio vertitur in miraculum . Quam pul
hanan), and 5 EI, God , vid . Abia.

cher ordo profectuum , quam egregia textura creden
The captain of the tribe of Manasseh at the Exo- tium . Post opus lateris infrenamur : post frenos in
dus, and their overseer in the division of the land of Ecclesiam introducimur : post habitationem Eccle

Canaan. Of the same meaning is the Ethiopic name, I siæ, ad Christum montem ascendimus; in quo positi

HARHUR
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“ Warlike," " martial,” according to Sim ., who

stupemus, atque miramur ; ut noster in laudibus

ejus sermo superetur; invenientes in eo, quæ nec derives it from the Persic : “ pro quo nia ? c. 7,
c

oculus vidit, nec auris audivit, nec in cor hominis
ascenderunt :" De 42 Mans. Occurs Nu. 33. 24, 25 .

v. 9, h. e.bellicosus, Persice diceres til

а

حرب

bellum , cum terminatione wil, quæ indicat, qualiter
HARAN , 177 Harán,
( says Simonis, quis affectus sit ; vid. Lud. de Dieu ,Gram . Pers. 57."
high” Aran.
verym. 'Appáv,
“ Mountaineer,"

the court of Ahasuerus, whose name
“ valde elatus (coll. 777 mons, et rad. Chald . 17' elatus is Aalsoeunuch
writtenof, Es.
7.9, apia ? Hharbhonáh. (B.C.

fuit, extulit se), qui et ipse ab elatione nomen acce 510. ) Occurs Es. 1. 10.
pit ;" and Hillerus, “ montanus ” ) , from the appell.
70 a mountain, a primitive, vid . Aaron.
HAREPH , 97 Hharéph, m. ’Apíj , Hariph.
( 1 ) The eldest son of Terah, though he is men“ Maturity," i. e. the flower of life (felix , proficiens,

tioned last ; for, no doubt, Abraham , being the most bene se habens, Sim .) = 977 hhóreph, m. autumn,
honourable, was mentioned first, as was the case the time of fruit, Job 29.4, 'D ? Da biyméy harpiy,
with the three sons of Noah .

He died in Ur of the

“ in the days of my youth ; " from the root 777 hha

Chaldees, the land of his nativity, before Terah, the ráph, vid. Hariph.
son before his father ; a circumstance which, accord

A son of Caleb the son of Hur, and the father of

ing to Jewish tradition, had not occurred before. Beth -gader. (B. C. 1450. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 2. 51 .
Some suppose it was a punishment for his father's
idolatry. (B.C. 1990.) Occurs Ge. 11. 26, 27, 27, HARETH , non Hhéreth, Sapík, 'Apiál, Haret.
31 .
“ A cutting" ( excisio, Sim.), from the root non
(2) A son of Shimei, a Gershonite. (B.c. 1015.) hharáth, to engrave, to cut, used only once, Ex. 32. 16 .

28, 29,

Occurs 1 Ch . 23. 9 .

A forest in the mountains of Judah, named
66

• Wood- cutting,” Sylva cædua, because of the im

HARAN , 177 Hharán, Xappáv, Haran .

mense quantity that was there cut.

David here hid

“ Very dry ” place, parched with the sun ( locus himself when pursued by Saul. The LXX. under

 حرانest terra sidibunda et stood it was the name of a city. Occurs 1 Sa. 22. 5.
petrosa,
it. Charre, Sim .), from the root 77 hharár, HARHAIAH
, 71077 Hharhayáh, m. 'Apaxíov,
to be dry, to kindle, to burn, Ps. 69. 4 ; Pr. 26. 21 ;
Araia .
valde siccus, Arab .

Job 30. 30 .

Anger of the Lord,” regarding it simply as a
( 1 ) A son of Caleb , by his concubine Ephah. composition from the root nnn hharáh, to be angry ,

(B.c. 1500.)

Occurs 1 Ch . 2. 46 , 46 .

to wax hot, to burn, Ge. 31. 36 ; Ex . 32. 22 ; Ge.

( 2) A town in Mesopotamia, where Haran the 44. 18, and 17 Yah, vid. Jehovah. Sim . derives it
brother of Abraham died ; and was so called from from 7 on nn iram accendit Dominus.
The father of Uzziel, a goldsmith . (B.C. 480.)
its vicinity to the desert, which was without water
and scorched by the sun . Crassus , the Roman Occurs Ne. 3. 8 .
general, was here defeated . Occurs Ge. 11. 31 , 32 ;

12. 4, 5 ; 27. 43 ; 28. 10 ; 29. 4 ; 2 Ki. 19. 12 ; Is. HARHAS, on
37. 12 ; Eze . 27. 23.

Hharhhás, m. 'Apás, Araas.

“ Extremely poor ” ( egestas omnimoda, Sim .) for
on ? Hhasarhhás, from the root on hhasár, to lack
( bread, understanding ), to be in need , to be destitute,

HARARITE, ???,? Harariy, m. ’Apai, Arorites.
“ Mountaineer ” (montanus, Sim.), same as the to suffer want, 2 Sa. 3. 29; 1 Sa. 21. 16 ; Pr. 15. 21 ;

appell. with the suffix 777 harár, from 7 har, vid. | 13. 25.
The father of Tikvah . It is more correctly writ
Shammah, one of David's heroes, was so called, ten, 2 Ch. 34. 22, 2pn Hhasráh, Hasrah, egestas,
he being an inhabitant of the mountains of Ephraim. extreme poverty, and probably was so named because
It is written, 2 Sa. 23. 11 , '777 Harariy, and 2 Sa. born when his parents were in great poverty. Egerium
Aaron .

23. 33, ' 778 Arariy, Hararite. (B.c. 1048.) Occurs of the Romans was of the same signification. (B.C.
2 Sa. 23. 33 .

700.)

Occurs 2 Ki. 22. 14.

HARBONAH , xpian Hharbhoná, m. © áppa, HARHUR, 7070 Hharhhur,'Apoúp,Harhur.
Harbona.

“ Extreme burning” (@stus maximus, Sim.), the

HARUMAPH
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same as the appell. which occurs once, De. 28. 22, | The gent. n. occurs 2 Sa. 23. 25, 25, ' In Hharodhły,

7770 hharhhúr,“ extremeburning,” LXX. épellouộ, Harodite. Occurs Ju. 7. 1 .
from the root on hharár, vid . Haran , No. 2.
Whose children returned with Zerubbabel from

the Babylonish captivity. Occurs Ezr. 2. 51 ; Ne.
7. 53 .

HAROEH ,

T Roeh, 'Apad, videbat.

“ Seeing," " seer, ” “ vision ” ( respicit, scil. Domi
nus, Sim.), the same as the part. act. Opt róeh, a
vision , Is. 28. 7, from the root 17 $ 7 raáh, vid. Beer

HARIM , O

Hharim , Xapíß, and Xapíu ,Harim . lahai-roi.

“ Snub-nosed,” “ bent upwards” (“ simus, rad.

A son of Shobal, a son of Caleb the son of Hur.

Arab. naso simo fuit,” Sim. ), for b'ın hhariym ,
formed of the part. Dirņ hharúm, “ flat-nose," Le.
21.18 ; LXX. koloßópuv ; Vulg. naso parvo ; from the
root on hharám, to have a flatnose, to destroy utterly,

His name, in the Eng. Vers., is written with the
art. 78 17 Haróeh. In 1 Ch. 4. 2, he is called 07N ?
Rayáh, Reaiah, q. v. (B. C. 1450. ) Occurs 1 Ch.
2. 52.

to devote, to consecrate, Le. 21. 18 ; Nu. 21. 2 ; Le. HARORITE , TY7 Harorly, m. ’ Apwpí, Arorites.
27. 28 ; Mi. 4. 13 .

( 1 ) A priest, to whom fell the third lot in the

“ Mountaineer ," the same as Hararite, correctly
Harodite .

service of God's house , and whose descendants re

The gent.
name of Shammah, one of
David's
Erroneously
turned with Zerubbabel from Babylon. ( B.c. 1015.) heroes.
written for oziq Hharodiy
,
Occurs 1 Ch. 24. 8 ; Ezr. 2. 39 ; 10. 21 ; Ne. 7. 42.
(2) Whose children returned with Zerubbabel.
Occurs Ezr. 2. 32 ; Ne. 7. 35 ; 12. 15.

(3 ) (4 ) Two men who signed the covenant with
Nehemiah, one of whom was a priest.

(B.C. 445. )

Occurs Ne. 3. 11 ; 10. 5, 27.

Harodite ,

q. v .

Occurs 1 Ch. 11. 27 .

HAROSHETH, hunn Hharósheth, 'Aproo,
Haroseth .

Manufactory ” ( fabrefactura, scil. curruum fer
reorum et armorum , Bonfrerius ), the same as the
appell. hönn hharósheth, f. cutting, carving, and
66

HARIPH, 977 Hhariyph, ' Apío , Hareph.
working in stones, wood, or iron ; it occurs only in
“ Arabic
autumnal showers,' from on
the
following texts : Ex. 31.5; 35. 33 ; fem . of winn
997 hharásh,
an artificer, 1 Ch. 29. 5, from the root vym
autumn, " Ges.; but this word is better interpreted hharásh, to plow , to engrave, to work in brass, to keep
winter , as the Eng. Vers. translates it, Ge. 8. 22, silence, Ho. 10. 13 ; Je. 17. 1 ; 1 Ki. 7. 14 ; Ps. 32.

from the root 777 hharáph, to winter, to reproach, 3 ; the last meaning may arise out of this root, from
to defy, Is. 18. 6 ; Job 27. 6 ; 1 Sa. 17. 10.
the idea that when the tongue is silent the mind is
( 1 ) Whose children returned with Zerubbabel. at work, i. e . devising.

His name is written , Ezr. 2. 18, 77. Yoráh, Jorah ,

A city of Galilee, which fully written is menn

Dan Hharósheth haggoylym , “Harosheth of the
(2) One of the covenanters with Nehemiah. Gentiles.” Its locality was the north part of Pales
(B.C. 445.) Occurs Ne . 10. 19.
tine. Most probably Jabin made this his capital,
Hazor having been destroyed by Joshua. Occurs
HARNEPHER 1937 Hharnépher
a name of the same meaning .

Occurs Ne. 7. 24 .

,

, 'Apvaþáp, Ju. 4. 2, 13, 16 .

Harnapher.

“ Fremitus anhelitus, i. e. anhelitus (matris) in- HARSHA , sp

Hharshá ,'Apos,Harsa.

tentissimus, ex 773 fremuit, and 753 Syr. anhelavit, "
Sim .

A son of Zophah, an Asherite.

“ Enchanter," “ magician ,” from the Chald., Ges.
Whose children returned from captivity with
(B.c. 1570. ) Zerubbabel. Occurs Ezr. 2. 52 ; Ne. 7. 54.

Occurs 1 Ch. 7. 36.

HAROD , in Hharódh, 'Apáð, Harad .

HARUM , 77 Harum , m. 'lapív, Arum.
“ High ," i. e. illustrious (elatus, i. e. illustris,

" “ fear” (trepidatio,Sim .), from the Sim .), with the art. from the root D17 rum, vid.
“ Trembling,"
Abiram .
root 777 hharádh, vid . Haradah .

The father of Aharhel.

( B.C. 1430.)

Occurs

A town near Jezreel and mount Gilboa, so called
1 Ch. 4. 8 .

from the fear and trembling of those who forsook

Gideon when he warred with the Midianites. Near HARUMAPH, 99117 Hharumáph, m. Epwpás,
this place was the wall called the wall of Harod.

Haromaph.

HARUPHITE
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“ Flat-nosed ” ( simus naso, Sim.), contracted from
(7) A Levite in Ezra's time. (B.C. 457. ) Occurs
78 Dinn hharúm aph, a comp. ofthe root oor hharam Ezr. 8. 19.
(vid. Harim) and 78 aph, the nose, vid. Appaim .
( 8) One of the twelve chief of the priests whom
The father of Jedaiah, one of the repairers of the Ezra separated from their brethren , to take charge
wall of Jerusalem . (B.C. 460.) Occurs Ne. 3. 10. of his free will offerings,-vessels of gold and silver .
(B.C. 457. )

HARUPHITE, D117 Hharuphíy, m. Xapalpiút,
Haruphites.
“ Matured," vid . Hareph.

Occurs Ezr. 8. 24.

(9) A Levite in Ezra's time. (B.C. 457. ) Occurs
Ne . 3. 17 ; 10. 11 ; 11. 22 .

The patronymic of Shephathiah, one of David's HASHABNAH,
heroes. (B.C. 1048. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 12. 5.

HARUZ, am Hharúts, m. 'Apolls, Harus.
“ Sharpened ," “ decided ," part. pass. from the

um Hhashabhnáh, m. Eo

caßavá, Hasebna.
“ Esteemed of the Lord , ” the same as Hashabiah,

yodh being corrupted into nun.
One of the covenanters in Nehemiah's time.

root yo ; hharáts, to cut, to decree, to bring to a point, (B.C. 445.) Occurs Ne. 10. 25.
to be determined , Le. 22. 22 ; Is. 10. 22, 23 ; Job

HASHABNIAH , mun Hhashabhn'yáh, m.

14. 5 .

Father -in -law of Manasseh, king of Judah . He
dwelt at Jotbah.

(B.C. 698. )

Occurs 2 Ki. 21. 19.

' Avaßavía, Hasebonia.
“ Esteemed of the Lord ,” vid . Hashabnah .

( 1 ) The father of Hattush, a priest of Nehemiah's

HASADIAH , 77D7 Hhasadhyák, m. ’Agadía, time . (B.c. 480.) Occurs Ne. 3. 10.
Hasadian .

A Levite in Nehemiah's time, who, with

(2)
“ Love of the Lord,” “ mercy of the Lord ” others, stood up to bless the people. (B.c. 445. )
(misericors fuit vel misericordem se exhibuit Dominus, Occurs Ne. 9. 5.
Sim .), a comp. of the appell. 700 hhésedh, love,

loving-kindness, mercy, Ps. 25. 6, 7 " (from the root HASHBADANA, 7on Hhashbaddanáh, m.
Toņ hhasádh, to be merciful, to put to shame, Ps.
18. 26 ; Pr. 25. 10), and 17 Yah, abbrev. from ning
Y’hováh, vid . Jehovah.

'AoaBaduá, Hasbadana.
“ Reason , " “ thought in judging," perhaps

“ wise judge,” for 1972 apm (Ges.), compounded
A
son
of
Zerubbabel.
(B.C.
445.)
Occurs
1
Ch.
from
the root hon hhashabh, (vid. Hashabiah ), and
3. 20 .
the root l'? diyn, with the prep. ? and 17 locale,
vid . Dan.

HASENUAH , vid . Senuah.

One of those who caused the people to understand

HASHABIAH,
TID Hhashabhyáh, m. ’Ageßi, the Scriptures, when it was publicly read in their
Hasabia .
ears after their return from captivity. (B.C. 445.)

“ Esteemed of the Lord ” (colligavit Dominus, Occurs Ne. 8. 4

scil. parentes, Sim .), a comp. from the root Jon HASHEM , DW Hashém , m. ’Apág, Assem ,
hhashábh,
regard, imagine, impute,
to esteem , to

to

to

Is . 53. 3 ; 33. 8 ; Ps . 10. 2 ; 32. 2 ; and the divine

name T Yah, vid. Jehovah .

“ Dull," " sleepy " ( languidus, Sim.), according

to Sim., from the Arab. Dün to dispirit, and in

( 1) The father of Malluch , a Levite. (B.c. 1150.) Conj.
v. to be sleepy,
One of David's heroes , who

Occurs 1 Ch . 6. 45 .

also is called , 2 Sa.

Jashen, “ sleeping," which
( 2 ) A son of Jeduthun , a musician in the house 23. 32, yo, Yashén, adj.
see. (B. C. 1048. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 11. 34.
of God. (B.C. 1015.) Occurs 1 Ch. 25. 3, 19.

AH , nabun Hhashmonáh, Lelywvā,
(3) A Hebronite, who with his brethren, men of HASHMON
He

valour, were officers in the service of the king on
this side Jordan . (B.c. 1015. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 26.30 .

smona.

“ Very fat ” ( valde pinguis, Sim .), from bein

(4) The son of Kemuel, a Levite. (B.C. 1015. ) hhashám , unused root, to be fat.
Occurs 1 Ch . 27. 17.

A station of the Israelites in the desert, concern

(5) A chief of the Levites in the time of Josiah . ing which St. Jer. says : “Vicesimasexta mansio
(B.C. 623.) Occurs 2 Ch. 35. 9 ; Ne. 12. 21 , 24 .
in lingua nostra festinationem sonat : juxta illud
(6) The father of Azrikam , a Levite. (B.c. 470.) quod in Psalmo scribitur: Venient legati ex Ægypto.
Occurs 1 Ch . 9. 14 ; Ne. 11. 15.
Pro legatis in Hebræo, festinantes legimus; ut post

HASHUB
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quam dulces fructus laboris messuerimus, non simus
quiete contenti et otio ; sed rursum ad ulteriora

HAURAN

“ Gift,” according to Sim ., who derives it from

properantes ; obliviscamur prætentorum et in futura the Persic usus donum ; but, according to Bohlen ,
Occurs Nu. 33.

 هده.truth.

nos extendamus."
29, 30.

De 42 Mans.

HASHUB, 1

Hhashshúbh, m. 'Agúß, Hasub. and his diabolical conspiracies against the Jewish

A chamberlain of the court of Ahasuerus, to
whom Mordecai revealed the wickedness of Haman ,

“ Much esteemed ” (valde æstimatus, Sim .), from people. (B.C. 510.) Occurs Es. 4. 5, 6, 9, 10.

the root zum hhashábh, vid . Hashabiah .

( 1 ) A Levite, and son of Azrikam . (B.C. 480.) HATHATH , nam Hhathath, m. 'Abáo, Hathath.
Occurs 1 Ch. 9. 14 ; Ne. 3. 23 ; 11. 15.

· Terror," the same as the appell., Job 6..21 ,

(2) A son of Pahath -moab. The Greek name,
casting down,” from the root nnn hhatháth, to be
Twaios, Timeus, is of the same signification. (B.C. broken, to be dismayed, to be amazed , to be terrified,
445.)

Occurs Ne. 3. 11 ; 10. 23.

Is. 8. 9 ; 37. 27 ; Job 32. 15 ; 31. 34.

A son of Othniel, the son of Kenaz.
HASHUBAH , nam Hhashubháh, m. 'Agouße, Occurs1
Ch. 4. 13.

(B.c. 1380.)

Hasaban .

“ Highly esteemed,” from the same source as HATIPHA, XEON Hhatiyphá, 'Atoupá, Hatipha.
“ Seized," “ captivated ," from the root on
hhatáph, to seize hold of, to take with violence. It
A son of Zerubbabel, of the royal line of David . occurs thrice, and the Eng. Vers. in each place has
to catch , Ju. 21. 21 ; Ps . 10. 9, 9 .
(B.C. 500. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 3. 20.
Whose children returned from captivity with
the preceding name, only with the emphatic ter-

mination .

HASHUM , OPT Hhashúm , m. ' Agoîu , Hasum .

Zerubbabel. Probably he was named because of

;" ““ wealthy,” from the Arab. مpartis
 حشيhis captivity. Occurs Ezr. 2. 54 ; Ne. 7. 56.
(magnus, Sim.), Heb. Dein hhasham , unused root, HATITA, spon Hhatiytá,'Atırá, Hatita.
“ Great,”

to befat, to be wealthy.

( 1 ) Whose children returned from captivity.
Occurs Ezr. 2. 19 ; 10.33 ; Ne. 7. 22 ; 8. 4 .

(2) One of the covenanters with Nehemiah. (B.C.
445.)

Occurs Ne. 10. 18 .

“ Digging, " " exploring," from som hhatát, un
used root, “ Aram . w to dig, to explore," Ges.
Whose children returned with Zerubbabel.

Oc

curs Ezr. 2. 42 ; Ne. 7. 45.

HASHUPHA, NDIOT Hhasuphá,'Acovábá, Ha- HATTIL, Spon Hhattiyl,m.' Aria, Hatil.
“ Inquietude,” as Sim . interprets, from son hha
" Exhaustion ,” “ made bare," for now hha- tál, unused root, from the Arab . lbs to be disturbed .

supha.

supháh, from the root on hhasáph, to make bare,

Whose children returned from captivity with

to discover, to uncover , to draw out, Joel 1. 7 ; Je. Zerubbabel.
13. 26 ; Is. 20. 4 ; 30. 14.

Occurs Ezr. 2. 57 ; Ne . 7. 59.

Whose children returned from captivity with HATTUSH , Wron Hhattish, m. Xattoús, Hattus.
Zerubbabel.

Occurs Ezr. 2. 43 ; Ne. 7. 46.

HASRAH , 770

Hhasráh, m. 'Apás, Hasra.

Prob. “ assembled,” from von hhatásh , unused

root,“ perhaps, i.q. Arab. is to assemble them

selves (used of people )," Ges.
“ Extreme poverty ,” vid . Harhas.
( 1 ) A priest
who Ne.
returned
Grandfather of Shallum , the husband of Huldah Jerusalem
12. 2. with Zerubbabel to
. Occurs
the prophetess. (B.C. 700.) Occurs 2 Ch. 34. 22.
(2) A son of Shemaiah, of the royal line of David.
HASSENAAH , vid . Senaah.
(B.C. 465. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 3. 22 ; Ezr. 8. 2.
(3) A son of Hashabniah . (B.C. 445. ) Occurs
HASSHUB , vid . Hashub.
Ne. 3. 10 .

HASUPHA , vid . Hashupha.

(4) A covenanter with Nehemiah. (B.C. 445. )
Occurs Ne. 10. 5.

HATACH , 717 Hathákh , masc . 'Αχραθαίον,
Athach .

HAURAN, 171. Hhavrán, 'Avpavítidos, Auran .
20

HAVILAH

HAZAR
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“ Very white," from the “ Syr. In albus, of albas of the root nın hhazáh (vid. Colhozeh ), and bx El,
vid. Abdiel.

scil. nives, " Sim.

According to Arabian geographers, a region on
Occurs Eze. 47. 16, 18 .

the south of Damascus .

HAVILAH , %

A king of Syria, who was appointed to this high
office by God, as declared by Elijah and Elisha. He
smothered his master Ben-hadad with a wet cloth,

Hhaviyláh, Evidár, Hevilath. which he laid upon his mouth. He was one ofthe

“ Bringing forth,” “ trembling " with pain (“par- greatest scourges which the Israelites ever had.
turiens," St. Jer.;

“ commotio pavor," Sim.; “ wdim . Even while Elisha was prophesying that he would

gev, doluit in partu ," Coisl. ) ; the same as the appell.

be king over Syria, he could not refrain from weep

bara hhiyl, and som hhiyláh, pang, pain, sorrow, ing; and when Hazael inquired why he wept, Elisha
especially of a parturient woman (Mi. 4. 9 ; Je. answered, “ Because I know the evil thou wilt do

22. 23 ), from the root San hhul, and som hhiyl, to unto the children of Israel ; their strongholds thou
bring forth, vid . Halhul.

wilt set on fire, and their young men thou wilt slay

(1) The second son of Cush, the first-born son of with the sword ; and wilt dash their children, and
Ham . He was probably the founder of a people in rip up their women with child .” (B. C. 906.) Occurs
Arabia Felix, called by Pliny Chavelæi. (B.c. 2290. ) | 1 Ki. 19. 15, 17 ; 2 Ki. 8. 8, 9, 12, 13 , 15, 28, 29 ; 9.
Occurs Ge . 10. 7 ; 1 Ch . 1. 9 .

14 , 15 ; 10. 32 ; 12. 17 , 17, 18 ; 13. 3, 3 , 22, 24, 25 ;

(2) A son of Joktan the son of Eber. He gave | 2 Ch. 22. 5, 6 ; Am . 1. 4.

name to the country called by the Nubiensian geo- HAZAIAH , ' n Hhazayáh, m. 'Očía, Hazia.
graphers Chaulan, a region in Arabia near the Sa
beans. (B.C. 2240. ) Occurs Ge. 10. 29 ; 1 Ch. 1.23.

“ Seen of the Lord," i. e. watched over by Him

(3) The land here referred to is supposed by some ( vidit s. respexit Dominus, Sim. ), a comp. of the root

to be India, as the land of gold, pearls, and precious

in hhazáh (vid.Colhozeh ), and Yah, vid. Jehovah.

but others conjecture it to mean Arabia

The son of Adaiah, an inhabitant of Jerusalem

stones ;

Felix , which abounds in similar treasures. The land after the captivity. (B. C. 445. ) Occurs Ne. 11. 5.

of Colchis, famous for gold, and from which the HAZAR ADDAR, 778 780 Hhatsár Addár,
Grecian heroes attempted to carry away the Golden
Fleece, is supposed by Reland to be the land of
Havilah here mentioned .

Occurs Ge . 2. 11 .

ënavlw 'Apád, confina ad villam , nomine Adar.
66

Village of greatness, ” a comp. of the constr.
of 7x7 hhatsár, m . from the root 7x7 hhatsár (vid.

(4) A region on the eastern borders of the Ish- Baal-hazor ), and 77 $ adhár, vid. Adar.
maelites and Amalekites. Occurs Ge. 25. 18 ; 1 Sa.
15. 7 .

A city or village on the borders of the tribe of
Judah .

The same as Adar.

Occurs Nu. 34. 4.

HAVOTH JAIR, 7 nin Hhavvóth yaiyr, HAZAR ENAN, piJoy yn Hhatsár-Enón.
επαύλεις Παΐρ, Villas Jair.

“ Village of fountains," a comp. of the appell.
“ Villages of the enlightener , ” a comp. of them hhatser, m. (vid. Baal-hazor), and the irregular

plur. of min hhavváh = min hhayyáh (vid. Eve, plur. of p!V ayiyn, vid. Anem.
The village near the fountains of the Jordan ,
, a family, a tribe, especially of No which
boundary
northern
of Palestine.
the nyn
was igy
Hhatsár
mades, hence a village of Nomades,” Ges.), where is written
- Enán, Hazar
-Enan , Nu.It
one lives, and 7 Yaiyr, vid. Jair.

“ Arab.

Some hamlets beyond Jordan , in the land of 34. 9. Occurs Eze. 47. 17.

790 Hhazár Gaddáh,
Gilead. These Jair conquered,and called them after HAZAR GADDAH , 1770
Σερί and 'Ασερ- γαδδά , Αsergadda .
his own name. Bishop Patrick says— “ havah is a
dwelling, as Bochartus observes in Phaleg. lib. iv. ,

Village of fortune, " a comp. of the constr. of

cap. 20. And among the Arabians the word Havothyni hhatser (vid. Baal-hazor), and 7 Gadh, vid .
properly signifies many tents orderly disposed in a
circle, which in those countries made that which we

Gad.

call a village.

ve
For hara in their language signifies

Euseb. says, Kóun ev coxátous Toll Aapwuá. Occurs

A village in the south of Judah. Under Tadsá,

to compass .”

Occurs Nu. 32. 41 ; De. 3. 14.

Jos . 15. 27 .

HAZAEL, 287107 Hhazahél,m . ’ Aſaúd, Hazael. HAZAR HATTICON , piim , en Hhatsár
“ He who sees God ” ( aspexit Deus, Sim .), a comp.

hattiykhón, aúl toll Savváv, domus Tichon.

HAZAR

IIAZEROTH
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“ The middle village,” a comp. of the constr. of Arabia Felix, situated on the Indian sea, abounding

sr hhatsér (vid. Baal-hazor), and the fem . adj . jis'n in frankincense, myrrh, and aloes : yet the climate
tiykhón, (with the art.) middle, Ex. 26. 28, from was so remarkably unhealthy, that, according to

on távekh, m. midst, middle, among, Ge. 1.6 ; Ex. Arrianus, the frankincense and myrrh w re gathered
7.5 , from 19 tukh , unused root, to divide.

only by the king's slaves and persons under condem
A place on the confines of Auranıtis. Junius and nation. (B. C. 2210. ) Occurs Ge. 10. 26 ; 1 Ch.

Piscator regarded it as an appellative. Occurs Eze.
47. 16 .

TAMAR ,,  חַצְצוֹן תָּמָר-Ihatstson
HAZAR SHUAL, Spaint yn Whatsár Shuál, HAZAZON
tamár, 'Acacov apáp, Asasonthamar .
Χολασεωλά, and Έρερσουάλ , Hasersual .

“ Pruning of the palm " ( copiosa succisio palme,

Village of the fox ” ( villa vulpis vel vulpium , Sim. ), a comp. from the root ysñ hhatsáts, to cut off,

Sim.), a comp. of the constr. of 7xņ hhatsér, m. ( vid . to divide, to be in divisions, Job 21. 21 ; Pr. 30. 27,

Baal-hazor), and the appell. Syw shuál, a fox, Ca. and the appell. 79n tamár, vid. Baal- tamar.
2. 15, from Sypi shaál, unused verb, which had the

A city in the desert of Judah , celebrated for its

palms, and St. Jer. interpreted
A place in the tribe of Simeon, noted for its foxes.cally and from the abundance
There is a place in the ancient province of Nar- palmarum , the city of palms. It
bonne called Chateau Renard , “ Castle of the Fox ." zezon- tamar, and Engaddi, q. v.
sense of hollowness.

it, both etymologi
of its palms, urbs
was also called Ha
Occurs Ge. 14. 7 ;

2 Ch . 20.2.

So the Arabic puan foxes, is the name of a place.
Occurs Jos. 15. 28 ; 19.3 ; 1 Ch. 4. 28 ; Ne . 11. 27.

HAZAR SUSAH, 70D 7

Hhatsár- susáh,

Lapoovoiv, Hasersusa.

건

HAZELEL PONI, " Dy Ts'lelpóniy, f.'Eon
deßBúv, Asalelphuni.
“ The shadow looking at me," a comp. of the
appell. 5

tsélel (with the art. ), m. shadow , Job 40.

"Village of horses ” (the plural form D'DID 22 (from the roots tsalál: I. to tingle, to quiver,
susiym , occurs 1 Ch. 4. 31 ), a comp. of the constr.
of 7yr hhatser (vid. Baal-hazor ), and the appell.
fem . of did sus, a horse, so called from its leaping,
Ge. 47. 17, from DID sus, unused root, to leap for

Je. 19. 3 ; Hab. 3. 16 ; II. to sink, Ex. 15. 10 ; III. to
become dark, shadowy, Ne. 3. 19 ; Eze. 31.3) ; and
the root op panáh, to turn towards, to turn away, to
look, Ec. 2. 12 ; Je. 2. 27 ; Ps. 119. 132.
joy .
A daughter of Etam , and probably a woman
A place in the tribe of Simeon ; in 1 Ch. 4. 31 , it famous for some work of mercy, whence she is named,
is called D'DID 79 Hhatsar -Susiym , Hazar Susim. but what it was we know not. (B.C. 1380. ) Occurs
In this village Solomon kept his horses, and it was 1 Ch . 4. 3 .
from time immemorial a famous place for horses.
Susitha , a town in Gaulonitis, is of the same mean-

ing, and hence the Greeks called it Hippos ; so also
the cities Euhippa and Hippi, mentioned by Pliny.

HAZERIM , O'nun Hhatserlym , 'Aondúo, Haserim .
Villages,” plur. of nxņ hhatser, vid. Baal- hazor.

HAZAR SUSIM, vid . Hazar susah.

These hamlets were first held by the Avims, but
the Philistines expelled them . David Chytræus
supposes this place was afterwards called Hazar
gaddah . Occurs De. 2. 23.

HAZARMAVETE ,, חֲצַרְמָוֶת

HAZEROTH , higyn Hhatseróth, 'Aonpub, Ha

Occurs Jos. 19. 5 .

Hhatsermáveth ,

Σαρμώθ and 'Ασαρμώθ, Asarmoth .

“ The court of death ” (“ aula mortis, vel aula
lethalis ; aut sepulcretum ," Hillerus ; “imminuit

vel propinqua fuit mors, matri scil. parturienti (rad.

seroth .

• Villages," plur. construct of 7

hhatsér, vid .

Baal-hazor.

A station of the Israelites in Arabia Petræa.

Arab. jos imminuit mors). Ab eo nomen accepit Concerning this mansio, St. Jeromesays : “ Decima
quarta mansio est in solitudine Pharan, quæ in atria
Sim. ), a comp. of the constr. 7x7 hhatser (vid. Baal- vertitur. In hac Aaron et Maria, propter Æthio

Hadramuta s. Adramyta , Arabiæ Felicis provincia,

hazor), and the appell. niq máreth , m. death, Ge. pissam contra Moysen murmurant; et in typum zeli,
21. 16, from the root nin muth, vid. Ahimoth.

adversus Ecclesiam de gentibus congregatam , po

A son of Joktan, who gave name to a region in pulus Judæorum lepres sorde perfunditur; nec redit
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HAZEZON

HEBRON

ad tabernaculum , et pristinam recipit sanitatem , hazor), and rain hhadhattáh , from the Chald . adj.
donec statutum plenitudinis gentium tempus imple- nin hhadháth, new , Eze. 6. 4, from the Chald . root
atur. Et hic prudens lector attende, quod post con- | non hhadháth , to be new .
summatam in duodecimo numero virtutem , quia

A town in the south of Judah .

Occurs Jos. 15. 25.

superbivit Israël, et in Sepulchris concupiscentiæ

carnes Ægyptias desideravit, rursum jacit aliud HEBER ,

Hhébher, m . Xoßóp, Heber.

66

fundamentum , et atria, id est, vestibulum virtutum

Fellowship ” ( consociatio, Sim.), the same as

ingreditur, ostendens nobis, et eos qui stant posse the appell. man hhébher, m. a society, a company,
cadere, et qui ceciderunt, posse resurgere. Positus charmer, Pr. 21. 9 ; Ho. 6. 9 ; De. 18. 11 , from
est enim Jesus in ruinam , et resurrectionem multorum , the root nan hhabhár, to confederate, vid. Habor.
( 1 ) The first -born of Beriah, a son of Asher, born
et ipse loquitur per Prophetam , Num qui cadet, non

resurget?'' Occurs Nu. 11. 35, 35 ; 12. 16 ; 33. 17, before the Israelites went into Egypt. It is written ,
18 ; De. 1. 1 .

HAZEZON TAMAR , vid. Hazazon - tamar .

HAZIEL,Svein Hhaziyel,m. ' levýh, Hosiel.
66 Vision of God ,”

Nu. 26. 45,
Hhébher, Heber. He was the founder
of the Heberites, '??? Hhebhriy, Nu. 24. 45. (B.C.
1640. ) Occurs Ge. 46.17 ; Nu.26.45 ; 1 Ch. 7.31,32.
( 2 ) A son of Elpaal, a Benjamite. (B.c. 1400. )
Occurs 1 Ch. 8. 17.

seen of God ” (aspectus Dei,

(3) A son of Ezra, and father of Socho. (B. C.
Sim. ), a comp. of the appell. In hhéze, a vision, Da. 1400.
) . Occurs 1 Ch . 4. 18.
2. 28 ( from the root, nin hhazáh, vid. Col-hozeh),

and the divine name Sw El,God, vid. Abdiel.

(4) A Kenite, the husband of Jael, who slew
Sisera, the captain of Jabin's army. There appears

A son of Shimei. (B. c . 1015. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 23. 9.
to have been a covenant of peace between Jabin and
HAZO , JIN Hhazó, m. 'AÇav, Azau.
the house of Heber, from which circumstance we

“ Vision ,” imperfect for niin hhazóth, f. a vision, conclude he was an importantpersonage. (B.c. 1360. )
1 Ch. 9. 29, from the root oin hhazáh, vid. Colhozeh. Occurs Ju.4.11 , 17, 17, 21 ; 5. 24.
A son of Nahor by Milcah . (B. C. 1800.) Occurs HEBERITES, vid. Heber, No. 1.
Ge . 22. 22.

HEBREW , vid. Eber, No. 1 .

HAZOR , nism Hhatsór, 'Açúp, Asor.
“ Fence,” “ castle,” from the idea of being in a HEBREWESS , vid . Eber, No. 1 .
circle, or surrounding with a wall, as the Arabic and
Ethiopic ; from the unused root zy hhatsár, vid.
Baal-hazor.

HEBRON, pinan Hhebhrón, m. Xeßpur, Hebron.
“ Confederation , " " conjunction " ( conjugium , St.

( 1 ) A city in the land of Naphtali, which was of Jer.), from the rootnam hhabhar, vid. Habor.
old the head of all those Canaanitish kingdoms,

( 1 ) A son of Kohath, the second son of Levi, and

named in Jos. 11. 1,etc. This city Joshua utterly founder of the'zinan Hhethronáy, Hebronites, Nu.
destroyed, and all the things that were therein. 3. 27 ; 26. 58 ; 1 Ch. 26. 23, 30, 31, 31. (B.c. 1600. )
This name afterwards denominated a region in which occurs Ex. 6. 18 ; Nu. 3. 19 ; 1 Ch. 6. 2, 18 ; 15. 9 ;
Jabin king of Canaan reigned ; but the city was 23. 12 , 19 .
(2) A son of Caleb , the brother of Jerahmeel.
restored , and fortified by Solomon. Occurs Jos .
B.
c. 1500. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 2. 42, 43.
(
11. 1 , 10, 10, 11 , 13 ; 12. 19 ; 19. 36 ; Ju. 4. 2, 17 ;

(3) A city in the territory of Judah , which was
(2) A city in the tribe of Judah. Occurs Jos. 15. of old time called y ???? Qiryath Arbá, Kirjath

1 Sa. 12. 9 ; 1 Ki. 9. 15 ; 2 Ki. 15. 29 .
23 , 25.

Arba, q. V., the city of Arba, the father of Anak .

(3) A city in the possession of the Benjamites. It was built seven years before Zoan, or Tanis, in
Egypt; and it received this name because of the
(4) A region in Arabia , in which there were several confederation with Abraham .

Occurs Ne. 11. 33.

kingdoms, hence called, “ the kingdoms of Hazor.”
Occurs Je. 49, 28, 30, 33.

HAZOR
HADATTAH,  חָצוֹר חֲדַתָּהHhatsir
Hhadhattáh , 'Acúp, Asor.
“ New castle," a comp. of Tin hhatsor ( vid. Baal

OCCURRENCES .

2 Samuel 2. 1 , 3 , 11, 32 - 3. 2, 5, 19,
Numbers 13. 22, 22.
20 , 22,27, 32 - 4.1, 8 , 12, 12 - 5. 1, 3, S ,
Joshua 10.3, 5, 23, 36, 89- 11.21 - 12.5,13 - 15.7, 9, 10.
1 Kings 2. 11.
10 - 14. 13, 14, 15 - 15. 13,54 - 20.7-2 .
11 , 13.
1 Chronicles 3. 1,4-6.55 , 57 - 11.2,
Gen. 13. 18 - 23. 2, 19-85 . 27 - 37. 14.

Juilges 1. 10 , 10 , 20 - 16.3.
I Samuel 30. 31 .

3,3 - 12.23, 38 - 29. 27 .
2 Chronicles ll . 10 .
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HEBRON , vid. Abdon .
HEBRONITES, vid . Hebron , No. 1 .

(1 ) The Netophathite, of Othniel, who was cap
tain of the twelfth month under David , and the same

as Heleb, q. v.

HEGAI, IM Hegháy, m. Tai, Egeo.

(B.C. 1015. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 27. 15.

(2) A man who came from the captivity at Baby
lon. He is called, Zec. 6. 14, ?n Hhélem , Helem ,

" Venerable
” (venerabilis, coll. Pers. Els
rentia,
et Græc.åyos
veneratio; res veneratione digna, 9. V. (B.C. 519.) Occurs Zec. 6. 10.
reve

Sim.). Itis alsowritten Ngn Heghé ; Benfey com- HELEB, 250) Hhélebh, m .’Adásb,Heled.
pares it with dyd, a eunuch .

Fat," i. e. fertile ( pinguis, Sim.), the same as

A eunuch inthe court of Ahasuerus, who had the the appell., and is also written an hhélebh,fat,fat
charge of the women. (B.C. 518. ) Occurs Es. 2. 3, ness , Ge. 4. 4 ; Ps. 73. 7, from 3ņ hhalábh, unused

8, 8 , 15 .

root, to be fat.
One of David's heroes ; a son of Baanah , a Neto

HEGE, vid . Hegai.

HELAH, ngbo Hheláh,m. ’ Audá and 'Alad, phathite. ( B.c. 1048.) Occurs 2 Sa. 23.29.
HELED, 75 Hhéledh, m . X6a6ð, Heled.

Halaa .

“ Life," “ duration,” = 5n hhéledh, age, dura
f. scum ( occurs four times, and Eng.Vers. in each tion, world, Job 11.17 ; Ps. 39. 6 ; 49. 2, from 757
“ Scum,” the same as the appell. npsn hheláh,

scum ), Eze. 24. 6, from the root om hhaláh, to be hhaládh, unused root, Arab. to be lasting.
diseased , (occurs once) 2 Ch. 16. 12.

The son of Baanah , one of the thirty heroes under

A wife of Ashur, the father of Tekoa . (B.c. 1560. ) David, and the same as Heleb, q. V. (B.c. 1040.)
Occurs 1 Ch . 4. 5, 7.

Occurs 1 Ch . 11. 30 .

HELAM , Dbon Hheylám, m .Atláu, Helam .

HELEK, Pn Ihéleg, m. Xeléy, Helec.

“ An army”, ( esercitus maximus, Sim.), intensitive

“ Portion," the same as the appell. In hhéleq,,a

of the appell. Son hhayil, strength, a host, virtue, Ps. portion , a part, De. 10. 9 ; 32. 9, from the root pan
18. 33; 33. 16 ; Ru. 3. 11 , from the root San hhul, hhaláq, to bedivided, to separate, to flatter, De. 4. 19 ;
vid . Halhul and Havilah .

A city on the river Euphrates, or very near to it,

Ne . 13. 13 ; Pr. 28. 23 .

One of the sons of Gilead, and founder of the

where David fought with Hadadezer. In 2 Sa. 10. pn Hhelqły, m .Helekites, Nu. 26. 30. (B.C. 1560.)
17, it is written Orn Hhelám , and open Hhelámah. Occurs Nu. 26.30 ; Jos. 17. 2.
Occurs 2 Sa. 10.16.

HELBAH , na

HELEKITES, vid. Helek.

Hhelbáh,XeB8á, Helba.

“ Fatness," i. e. fertile pinguedo, pinguis, Sim.)

from an hhélebh, vid. Heleb.
A town in the tribe of Asher, probably the same

as aşņa Ahhlábh, Ahlab, and so called from the fer-

HELEM
(No. 1), a Hélem , m. Barnedáy (re
garding la ben, son, as part of the name, though
the LXX. appear to have read here ??? b'néy, sons),
Helem.
66

Hammerer,"
, " " hammer " (contusio hostium, vel

tility of the country around ,for which Asher was malleus, Sim.), from the root osm halám , to smite,
proverbial. Occurs Ju. 1. 31 .

to hammer, to beat, to break, to break down, Ju. 5. 26,

HELBON, piabo Hhelbón, XeXBúv,Pingui.

22 ; Pr. 23. 35 ; Ps. 74. 6 .

“ Fat, ” i. e. fertile, from 350 hhélebh, with the

A son of Heber, grandson of Asher. (B.C. 1600. )
Occurs 1 Ch. 7. 35 .

intensitive termination , vid . Heleb.

A city in Syria,celebratedforthe richness of its HELEM
(No. 2),
Helem.

Hhélem , m. "Ytopávovoi,

wines, and from whence the kings of Persia had

their wines . Strabo says (15.735 ), Alà tòvtoutov
“ Robust ” (pinguis, Sim.), “ dream , ” the same
είς τρυφήν εξέπεσον οι βασιλείς, ώστε μετήεσαν οίνον as the appell. p?o hhélem , m. a dream , Da. 2. 4,

čk Evplas tòv Xalvßúviov. In modern times it is from the root on to be strong, to dream (“ because,
called Aleppo. Occurs Eze. 27. 18.

HELDAI, 73 Hheldáy, m .Xoddía,Holdai.
Life ," age,” from
duration, vid. Heled .

it is said, fatness of body inclines to sleep and
dreams,” Ges.) , Job 39. 4 ; Ge. 37. 5 ,seq .; Is. 29. 8.

Probably the same as Heldai, No. 2. The LXX.

theappell. Tº hhélech , life, regarded this name as an appellative. (B.c. 519.)
Occurs Zec. 6. 14 .

HENADAD
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HELEPH

h.
157 Hhéleph,Moodáp,Helep
HELEPH,nge"
(transitus, Sim .), the same as the

The father of Eliab the prince of the tribe of

Zebulun in the wilderness. (B. c. 1520.) Occurs
“ Excha
appell. 72 hhéleph, exchange, hence the preposition Nu. 1. 9 ; 2. 7 ; 7. 24, 29 ; 10. 16.

for, in exchange of (Nu. 18. 21, 31), from the root HEMAM , vid. Homam.

through, to sprout, Job 9. 26; ,Ge. 35.2; ,Ju. 5. 26 ; HEMAN ,, jan Heymán , m. Aiváy, Heman.
“ Faithful, ” according to Ges. = 10nm Chal. and

Job 14. 7 .

A town in the tribe of Naphtali, at the extreme Syr.
( 1 ) A son of Zerah, a descendant of Judah. (B.C.
so called because it passed from one tribe to another, 1640. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 2. 6.
i. e. from Asher to Naphtali. Occurs Jos. 19. 33.
( 2) A son of Mahul, a man celebrated for his
great wisdom. (B.c. 1015. ) Occurs 1 Ki. 4. 31 .

boundary on the north ; and Sim. conjectures it was

HELEZ, gan Mhélets, m. Moodáj , Heleph.

(3) A celebrated musician, who was the leader in

“ Liberation ” ( ereptus, liberatus, Sim.), = rasp the choir of David. He was a Levite, and of the
hhaláts, to go out of the loins of any one (Ge. 35. 11 ) ; family of Kohathites. He is called, “ the king's seer
used only in the dual, dan hhalatsayım , to gird up in the words of God.” (B.c. 1050. ) Occurs i Ch. 6.
one's loins for battle or active life (Job 38. 3 ; 40. 7), 33 ; 15. 17, 19 ; 16. 41 , 42 ; 25. 1 , 4, 4, 5,5,6 ; 2 Ch.

from the root yan hhaláts, to deliver, to draw out, to 5. 12 ; 29. 14 ; 35. 15 ; Ps. 8. 1 .
arm for war, Ps. 6.5 ; La. 4. 3 ; Nu. 31. 3.
HEMATH , vid . Hamath.
( 1 ) A son of Azariah , the son of Jehu, who was

the son of Obed. (B.c. 1300. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 2. 39,39. HEMDAN, 1707 Hhemdán, m. ' Apadá, Hamdan.
(2) One of David's heroes, called the Paltite.
His name is written with tseri, 1 Ch. 11. 27 ; 27. 10,

66

Desire ,”

delight” ( the Hebrew Onom. says :

cupiditas," which means the progressive direction

resion Hheléts. This name is similar to the Latin of the mind from reflection or passion towards an
Servatus, Servatius vel Salvius. (B.c. 1048.) Oc- object. It also says, “ aut calor judicii,” heat of
judgment ; from or hot, and 1'? judgment. And

curs 2 Sa. 23. 26.

Simonis says, “ intense rufus, ex significatione ra

HELKAI, P5 Hhelgáy, m. "Etxat, Helci.
“ Portion of the Lord ,” the same as
qiyyah, Hilkiah, q. v.

dicis Arab. Din valde rubicundus fuit : ” but it is) the

nºpşn Hhil- intensitive of the appell. apn hnémedh, desirableness,
pleasantness , Eze .23.6 , from the root on hhamadh ,

A priest, a son of Meraioth . (B.C. 500. ) Occurs to desire, to delight in anything , to be pleasant, Ex.
Ne . 12. 15 .

34. 24 ; Ca. 2. 3 ; Ge . 2. 9 .
A son of Dishon, the son of Seir the Horite .

HELKATH, TP . Helqith, Xxxxác, Helcat.

He is also called Amran, 1 Ch. 1. 41.

“ Portion ,” vid . Helek.

(B. c. 1700. )

Occurs Ge . 36. 26 .

A Levitical town in the territory of Asher.

It

is written, Jos. 19. 25, non Hhelqáth,with pathahh HEN, in Hhen,m. xúpıra, Hem.
instead of gamets. Occurs Jos.
21. 31 .

HELKATH

HAZZURIM ,

חֶלְקַת הַצְרִים

“ Gracious gift ” (donum gratuitum , Sim .), the

same as the appell. 10 hhen, grace, favour, goodwill,
Ge. 6. 8 ; 18.3 ; Zec. 4. 7, from the root ??? hhanán,

Hhelqáth - hatstsuriym , Mepis twv éneßoúlwv, Ager vid. Baal -hanan.
robustorum .

Occurs Zec.called
519.)of Zephaniah,
6. 14. in
“ Field of swords ” (ager acierum , i. e. gladiorum (B.AC. son

verse 10, Josiah .

acutorum , Sim.), comp. of nen Hhelgáth (vid. He
lek), and the dual of 43 tsur (with art.), sharp HENA, YJ7 Hená,'Avá, Ana.
knives, Jos. 5. 2, from the root 748 tsur, vid. Elizur.
A place near Gibeon , so called because of the

The derivation unknown .

A city of Mesopotamia, situated near the ford of

battle between the Israelites and the men of Judah , the Euphrates, and probably the same as that after
in the presence of the generals of their armies, Joab wards called Ana.
and Abner.

Occurs 2 Sa. 2. 16.

HELON , SA Hhelón, m. Xaudúv,Helon.
“Very strong " (valde strenuus, Sim. ), vid. Helam .

Occurs 2 Ki. 18. 34 ; 19. 13 ;

Is . 37. 13 ,

HENADAD , 7717 Hhenadhadh, m. 'Hvadád, Hen
adad .
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HEPHER

HESHBON

“ The favour of Hadad,” a comp. of in hhen (vid. , as the Roman name Tacitus. (B. C. 445. ) Occurs
Hen ), and 777 hadhádh, vid. Hadad.

1 Ch . 9. 15 .

A Levite, whose sons repaired part of the wall of HERMON , pan Hhermón, ’Appúr, Hermon.
Jerusalem .

(B. C. 480. )

Occurs Ezr. 3. 9 ; Ne. 3 .

18 , 24 ; 10. 9 .

Ges. says, “ i. q. pó , pó prominent summit of
a mountain ; properly it seems the nose of a moun

HEPHER, MƏN Hhépher, m. 'Opép, Hepher.

tain .” Sim . says, “ propugnaculum firmum . Clerico

Well,” “ pit," from the root 791 hhaphár, to
dig a pit or well, Ge . 21.30 ; Ec. 10. 8, to search out
for anything, De. 1. 22.
( 1 ) A son of Gilead, the son of Machir of Ma-

mons excelsus, kar' étoxov ut Arab . ” vid. above ;
from the root oor hharám, to extirpate, to devote,

nasseh. He was the founder of the Tom Hhepherly,

A mountain which formed part of Lebanon and

hence Calmet's " Anathema,” vid. Harim . “ Montem

nivis,” mountain of snow , Abulfeda.

Hepherites, Nu. 26. 32. (B.C. 1600. ) Occurs Nu. Gilead. It was called by the Chaldee and Sama
26 , 32 , 33 ; 27. 1 ; Jos . 17. 2 , 3 .
ritan interpreters on De. 4. 48, the mountain of
(2) A son of Ashur by his wife Naarah , of the snow ; and St. Jerome says, that in the summer time
tribe of Judah . (B. C. 1500. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 4. 6.
the inhabitants of Tyre used to fetch snow from

(3) One of David's captains. (B.
c. 1048.)
1048. ) OcOc thence. It was near the spring of the Jordan, and
(B.c.
curs 1 Ch. 11. 36.

is now called Jebel esh -sheikh .

Its inhabitants were

( 4) A royal city of the Canaanites. It applied called Dion Hhermoniym , m. pl. Hermonites,

also to an extensive region around it, as we learn Ps. 42. 6. The Sidonians called it Sirion, and the
1 Ki. 4. 10, which St. Jerome says was in the land Amorites Shenir . Occurs De . 3. 8,9 ; 4. 48 ; Jos.

of Zebulun, near Sephorim, or Diocæsarea. Occurs 11. 3, 17 ; 12. 1 , 5 ; 13. 5,11 ; 1 Ch. 5. 23 ; Ps. 89.
Jos. 12. 17 ; 19. 13 ; 1 Ki. 4. 10 ; 2Ki. 14. 25.

12 ; 133. 3 ; Ca. 4. 8.

HEPHERITES, vid. Hepher, No. 1 .

HERMONITES , vid. Hermon .

HEPHZI - BAH, -on Hhephtsły -bhah, f. HESED, TOM Hhésedh, m. 'Eodi, Benhesed.
“ Mercy ” ( gratia ; beneficium ex gratia divina pro
“ My delight is in her " ( in qua est delectatio fectum , Sim.), the same as the appell. on hhésedh ,
mea , Sim .), a comp. of the appell. Yon hhéphets, mercy, kindness, goodness, good deeds, Ge. 19. 19 ;
delight, desire, pleasure, Ps. 16. 3 ; 107. 30 ; 111. 2 ; 20. 13 ; Ne. 13. 14 ; Ps. 52. 1 , from the root non
( from the root rom hhephets, to delight in, to be hhasadh, to be merciful, to prove oneself merciful, to
pleased, to desire, Ge. 34. 19 ; Ju. 13. 23 ; Ps. 73. 25), put to shame, 2 Sa. 22. 26 ; Ps. 18. 26 ; Pr. 25. 10.

'Αψιβά and 'Όφσιβά , Haphsiba.

and the prep. ? in pause, and fem . Mp bah, in her.

It occurs only in these three places.

( 1 ) The mother of the wicked king of Judah,
The overseer of the land of Hepher and Sochoh
Manasseh. (B. c . 710.) Occurs 2 Ki. 21. 1 .
in the time of Solomon ; or, according to our read
(2) A symbolical name of the Church. Occurs ing, his son was. It should be written on ?? Ben
Is. 62. 4 .
hhésedh, Benhesed, as the Vulgate has it. (B. C.
1015.) Occurs 1 Ki. 4. 10.
HERES, Dn Hhéres, ootparádel, Hares, quod
interpretatur testaceo .
“ Sun ,” the same as the appell. On hhéres, the

HESHBON , yarim Hheshbón, 'Egeßúv, Hesebon.
“ Reason ” of anything, “ device,” the same as

sun, the itch, Ju. 18. 13 ; 14. 18 ; De. 28. 27, from the appell. navn hheshbon, the reason of a thing ;
it occurs thrice, Ec. 7. 25, 27 ; 9. 10, from the root

dom harás, unused root, to be dry, hot.

A mountain in Ajalon, where theAmorites dwelt, awn hhashábh, to think, vid. Hashabiah.
and was probably sacred to the sun .

Occurs Ju.

1. 35 .

A royal city of Sihon , king of the Amorites ;
but it afterwards became a Levitical city. It was
about twenty miles from the river Jordan.

HERESH , van Hhéresh, m. Após and ’Apés, Car
pentarius.

OCCURRENCES .

Numbers 21. 25 , 26 , 27, 28, 30, 34 82. 3, 37 .

“ Silence " ( silentium , rectius sileus,Hiller.) from

the root wyn hharásh, vid. Harosheth .
The name of a Levite. It is of the same meaning

Deuteronomy 1.4 - 2. 24 , 26 , 30 - 3.
2,6 - 4. 46 - 29.7 .

Joshua 9.10 - 12. 2,5 - 13. 10, 17,21,
26, 27 - 21. 39 .

Judges 11. 19, 26 .
1 Chronicles 6.81 .
Nehemiah 9. 22 .

Canticles 7.4 .

Isaiah 15. 4 - 16. 8, 9.
Jeremiah 48.2, 34, 45 , 45 - 49.3.

HESHMON

HEZRAI
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HESHMON , piacim
piavn Hheshmón, LXX. om., of his people. Not only the altars andpowder
grovestheof
Baal did he remove, but he ground to
Hassemon.

Very fat,” fruitful soil, vid. Hashmonah.

brazen serpent which Moses made, because it was

A town in the territory of Judah. Occurs Jos. the object of idolatry. He cleaved to the Lord, and
therefore he prospered in all he did , wheresoever he
In the following places it is written
HETH , ON Hheth , m. Xerraiov, Hethæum .
17P! Hhizqiyyahu, m. Hezekiah : 2 Ki. 16. 20 ;
“ Dread, " “ fear” (“ terror hostium ,” Sim.; " pavor , " 18. 9, 13, 17, 19, 22, 29, 30, 31 , 32, 37 ; 19. 1 , 3, 5,
D. Chyt.; “ percutiens," St. Jer. ) , from the root nnn 9, 10, 14, 14, 15, 20 ; 20. 1 , 3, 5, 8, 12, 12, 14, 14, 15,
15. 27.

went forth .

hhatháth , to break, vid. Hathath .

16, 19, 20, 21 ; 21. 3 ; 1 Ch. 3. 13 ; 2 Ch. 29. 18,
The second son of Canaan, and father of the 27 ; 30. 24 ; 32. 15 ; Is. 36. 1 , 2, 4, 7, 14, 15, 16, 18,

An Hhittiy, Hittites. They are called Hittite and
Hittites in the following places : Ge. 15. 20 ; 23.
10 ; 25. 9 ; 26. 34, 34 ; 36. 2 ; 49. 29, 30 ; 50.
13 ; Ex. 3. 8, 17 ; 13.5 ; 23. 23, 28 ; 33. 2 ; 34. 11.
Nu. 13. 29 ; De. 7. 1 ; 20. 17 ; Jos. 1. 4 ; 3. 10 ; 9.

22 ; 37. 1 , 3, 5 , 9 , 10, 14, 14, 15, 21 ; 38. 1 , 3, 5, 9,
22 ; 39. 1 , 2, 2, 3, 3, 4, 5, 8 ; Je. 26. 18, 19. In the
following texts it is written in the future form ,
12 ! Y'hhizqiyyáhu, m. Hezekiah : 2 Ki. 20. 10 ;
| 1 Ch. 4. 41 ; 2 Ch. 28. 27 ; 29. 1 , 20, 30, 31 , 36 ; 30 .

1 ; 11.3 ; 12.8 ; 24. 11 ; Ju. 1. 26 ; 3. 5 ; 1 Sa. 26. 1 , 18, 20, 22 ; 31. 2, 8 , 9 , 11 , 13, 20 ; 32. 2, 8 , 9, 11 ,
6 ; 2 Sa. 11. 3, 6, 17, 21 , 24 ; 12. 9, 10 ; 23. 39 ; | 12, 16, 17, 20 , 22, 23 , 24, 25, 26, 26, 27, 30, 32, 33 ;
1 Ki. 9. 20 ; 10. 29 ; 11. 1 ; 15. 5 ; 2 Ki. 7. 6 ; 33. 3 ; Is. 1. 1 ; Je. 15. 4. (B.C. 724.) Occurs
1 Ch. 11. 41 ; 2 Ch. 1. 17 ; 8. 7 ; Ezr. 9. 1 ; Ne. 9. 2 Ki. 18. 1 , 10, 14, 14, 15, 16, 16 ; Pr. 25. 1 .
8 ; Eze. 16. 3 , 45. The Hittites were of old dreaded

(2) A progenitor of the prophet Zephaniah, who

by their neighbours, both from their warlike cha- lived in the days of king Josiah. In the English
racter and their superior strength - for they were Vers. it is written Hezekiah. (B.C. 640. ) Occurs

giants — and the Anakim were their descendants. Zep. 1. 1 .
(B. C. 2200. ) Occurs Ge. 10. 15 ; 23. 3, 5, 7, 10, 10,
(3) A son of Neariah , of the blood royal. The
16, 18, 20 ; 25. 10 ; 27. 46, 46 ; 49. 32 ; 1 Ch. 1. 13.
name is written 1/72 !! Hhizqiyyahu, Hezekiah .

HETHLON, $nn Hhethlón, LXX.om., Hethalon.( B.C.460.)
Occurs 1Ch. 3.23.
(4 ) Whose children returned from

the captivity.

“ Hidden place," " a place wrapped up" ( invo- Probably the same as Hizkijah , Ne. 10. 17 , one of
lutio, tectio tuta, latibulum , Sim.), from the root on the sealed. Occurs Ne. 7. 21 .
hhathál, to wrap up in swaddling clothes, Eze. 16. 4.

A Syrian city in the neighbourhood of Damascus. HEZION, y'ın Hhezyón, m. Aſív, Hezion.
“ Vision, " const. of the appell. phin hhizzayón,
Probably so called because hid with trees or moun
tains.

Occurs Eze. 47. 15 ; 48. 1 .

HEZEKI, P ! Hhizqiy, m. Ataxi, Hezeci.

m. vision, Job 4. 13 ; Is. 22. 1 , from the root ni ?
hhazáh, vid . Colhozeh .
The grandfather of Benhadad, king of Syria, at

“ Strength ” of the Lord (robur Domini, Sim .), Damascus. (B.C. 970.) Occurs 1 Ki. 15. 18.
abbreviated from Hezekiah , q. v. , a comp. of the

appell. Ps. 18. 2, Pin hhézeq, strength, and " yodh, HEZIR, TD Hheziyr,m .Xnšív, Hezir.
the sign of the Divine name, vid . Jehovah .

“ Swine," = 7hhazlyr, m. swine, boar, Le.

A son of Elpaal, of the tribeof Benjamin. (B. c. 11.7 ; De. 14. 8 ; Ps. 80. 14, from an hhazár, un
1400. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 8. 17.
used root, Arab. já to have pig -like eyes.
( 1 ) A priest,
HEZEKIAH , 7pin Hhizqeyyah, m . ' EÇexias, lot."
Occurspertained
(B.C. 1015.to) whom
1 Ch. 24.the15.seventeenth
Ezechias.

20. of the covenanters. (B.C. 445.) Occurs
. 10.One
“ Strength of the Lord ” ( robur Domini, Sim . ), Ne(2)
a comp. of the verbal adj. Pin hhazáq, strong, mighty,

Ex . 3. 19 ; 6. 1 ( from the root Pin hhazág, to hold HEZRAI, ' yn Hhetsráy, m. 'Agapat, Hezrai.
“ Bulwark of the Lord ” (munimentum Domini,
15 ; 2 Ki. 14.5 ; Ps. 64. 6), and 7: Yah, the abbre- Sim. ), a comp. from the root 7ym hhatsár (vid . Baal
viated form of min! Y'hováh, vid. Jehovah .
hazor ), and yodh, the sign of the Divine name

fast, to confirm , to be strong, to be courageous, Job 8.

(1 ) One of the good kings of Judah . He removed many of the stumbling -blocks out of the way

In Y'hováh , Jehovah.
One of David's heroes.

In the 'p i Ch. 11. 37,

HEZRO

HILLEL
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it is written inşa Hhetsró, Hezro, “ his defence ” is | Diglito, but where it was rapid, it took the name
of the Lord , “ munimentum illius, scil. Domini,” Tigris. The Aramæans called it Digla , the Arabians
Sim. , from the same root. (B.C. 1048. ) Occurs Diglat, the Zend. Teger, Pehlev. Tegera ; whence
2 Sa. 23. 35 .

have arisen both the Arabic and Aramæan forms,
and also the Greek name Tigris, which Salmasius

HEZRO, vid. Hezrai.

observes they derive από της οξύτητος . We hence

HEZRON , yinen Hhetsrón, m. ’Appúr, Hesron .

conclude it was so denominated from its very rapid

“ Enclosed ;” “ surrounded by a wall, ” says Ges.; motion. The source of the Tigris is in the Armenian
who probably follows Jno. Sim ., whose words are mountains, about fifteen miles south of the springs

locus firmiter vallatus, munimentum , præsidium , ut of the river Euphrates. Occurs Ge. 2. 14 ; Da. 10. 4.

Arab. jhoo ;" deriving it from the root yn hhatsár, HIEL, bpm Whiyél, m. ’Axıýd, Hiel.
to enclose with a wall ( vid. Baal-hazor ); but the

“ God lives" (vivit Deus, Sim .) by aphæresis for

Hebrew Onomas.says, “ sagitta exultationis, sive Spum y'hhiyél, Jehiel, q.v.
A Bethelite, who made light of the curse of God
divisio cantici, ” dart of joy, or division of the song ;
thus making it a compound, which, indeed , seems by the mouth of Joshua, and rebuilt Jericho ; but
a very natural one, from yn hhets, an arrow , Nu. he “ laid the foundation in Abiram his first-born ,

24. 8 ( from yn hhatsats, vid. Hazazon-tamar), and and set up the gates in his youngest son Segub.”
37 to shoutforjoy, inf. from the root 127 ranán, vid. He finished the work of rebellion ,but all his chil
dren died. (B.C. 918. ) Occurs 1 Ki. 16. 34.
( 1 ) The third son of Reuben, and founder of the HILEN , vid. Holon.

Arnon .

pion Hhetsroniy, Hezronites, of the tribe of Reu

, Nu.26. 6. (8.c.1700.) Occurs Ge.46. 9; HILKIAH, mpn Hhilqiyyák, masc. Xclxíos,
ben
Helcias .
Ex. 6. 14 ; Nu. 26. 6 ; 1 Ch. 5. 3 .
(2) A son of Pharez, the son of Judah by Tamar,
his daughter-in -law . The founder of the zinxn

Hhetsroniy ,Hezronites of Judah, Nu. 26. 21. (B.C.
1650. ) Occurs Nu. 26. 21 ; Ru. 4. 18 , 19 ; 1 Ch. 2 .
5, 9 , 18 , 21 , 24, 24, 25 ; 4. 1 .

“ Portion of the Lord ” ( portio Domini, Sim.),

acomp. of the appell. pn hhéleq (vid. Helek ), and
Yah, vid. Jehovah .
( 1 ) A Levite, a son of Hoash.

termination . (B.C. 1015.)

Written with vav

Occurs 1 Ch. 26. 11 .

(2) Father of Eliakim , who was over the house
HEZRONITES, vid. Hezron , No. 1. and 2.

HIDDAI, 977 Hiddáy, m. LXX. om ., Heddai.
- Echo of the Lord ,” “ response of the Lord ,"

hold of king Hezekiah . His name is written with
vav, 2 Ki. 18. 18, 26 ; Is. 22. 20 ; 36. 3, 22. (B.C.
740. )

Occurs 2 Ki. 18. 37 ; Je . 29. 3 .

(3) .TheHehigh
- priest in the
the time of Josiah , king of
7 Hiddyáh, and 1770 Hedhiyah (confer. 19 Judah
discovered
book of the law in the

for
hedh, sounding again , echo, occurs once, Eze. 7. 7), house ofthe Lord. His name is written with vav

from 777 hhadhádh, unused root ( vid. En -haddi), phn Hhilqiyyáhu, in the following texts : 2 Ki.
and 7 Yah, vid . Jehovah .

22. 4 , 8 , 14 ; 23.650.)
2 Ch . 34. 9 , 14, 15, 15, 18 ,
One of David's heroes, from the brooks or valleys 20,
22. (B.C. 4 , 24 ; Occurs
2 Ki. 22. 8 , 10, 12 ;

of Gaash.

(B.c. 1048. )

Occurs 2 Sa. 23. 30.
1 Ch. 6. 13 , 13 , 45 ; 9. 11 ; 2 Ch . 35. 8 ; Ne. 11. 11 .

HIDDEKEL , JAN Hhiddégel, Tíypus, Tigris.
(4) A priest, and the father of Jeremiah the
“ The rapid swift,” “ the rapid Tigris" ( Vocatur prophet. Written with vav at the end. (B.C. 650.)
Occurs Je . 1. 1 .

autem hoc nomine propter velocitatem , instar bestiæ

(5) Great grandfather of Ezra.
pernicitate currenti, St. Jer.), a pleonastic name, curs
Ezr. 7. 1 .

(B.C. 540.) Oc

comp. of the adj. 79 hhadh, sharp, Pr. 5. 4 ( occurs

(6) A priest who returned with Zerubbabel. (B.C,
four times, from the root 77ņ hhadhádh, vid. En- 536.) Occurs Ne. 12. 7, 21.
haddi), and the adj. 52 qal, swift, a swift horse, Is. (7) One who stood up to support Ezra when he

19.1;30.16,from the rootSSP, qalál, to be light, to read the book of the law in the earsof the people.
be swift, to be cursed, Je. 6. 14; Hab . 1. 8 ;

Is . 65. 20.

(B.C. 445.) Occurs Ne. 8. 4.

The third river of Paradise.

, 567 Hillel, m. 'Endýn, Illel.
thisriveristheTigris. Plinysays,that where HILLEL
that
the course of this river was slow, it was alled
“ Praise," i. e. of God ( laus, scil. Dei, Sim .), from
21
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HINNOM

HODAVIAH

the intransitive of Piel, from the root som halál,to |HIZKIAH, vid. Hezekiah.
praise the Lord, to make bright, clear, to makemad, HIZKIJAH , vid. Hezekiah.
foolish, Ps. 117. 1 ; Job 29. 3 ; 12. 17 ; 1 Sa. 21. 14.

An Ephraimite, the father of the twelfth judge of HOBAB, 221 Hhobhábh, m. 'OBáß, Hobab.
Israel. (B.c. 1130. ) Occurs Ju. 12. 13, 15.

HINNOM , Dİ, Hinnom , m. 'Evvóp, Ennom .
“ Lamentation ,” for oi? Nihóm , lamentation,
groaning (lamentatio gemitus vehemens, Hill.), from
the root on nahám , to mourn, to roar, Pr. 5. 11 ;
28. 15 .

“ Beloved,” “ most beloved ” (“ dilectus, am
plexus," St. Jer. ; “ dilectissimus, " Sim.), from the

part. Kal, from the root aaņ hhabhábh, to love, De.
33.
3, D'oy 291 978 “ Yea , he loved the people ;”
LXX. kai ételcato Toll laoù aútow ; Vulg .“ Dilexit
populos.” It occurs but once.
The father -in - law of Moses.

See also Jethro .

A man , according to some interpreters, who gave (B.C. 1500.) Occurs Nu. 10. 29 ; Ju. 4. 11 .
name to a famous valley on the west of Jerusalem ,

where children were sacrificed to the hideous idol HOBAH , nain Hhobháh, Xoßá, Hoba.
Moloch.

I should rather think that it was

so

“ Hiding place" ( latibulum , Sim . ), from the root

named from the lamentations and groanings of the man hhabháh, to hide oneself, Is. 26. 20; occurs five
sacrificed and murdered children, each of whom times.
A city on the left of Damascus, going from
ben -nihóm , son of
may have been truly called bh

lamentation . See also Tophet. Occurs Jos. 15. 8, 8 ; Canaan, and the same as Cocaba. Sim . says, “

Nisi

18. 16, 16 ; 2 Ki. 23. 10 ; 2 Ch. 28. 3 ; 36.6 ; Ne. 11 . ea potius nomen acceperit à clade ibi facta , coll. rad.
30 ; Je . 7. 31 , 32 ; 19.2 , 6 ; 32. 35.

Syr. Jan victus profligatus est, unde Arab.

HIRAH, 77

profligatio, et cum 3, prælium ingens.” St. Jerome

Hhiyráh, m. Eipás, Hiras.

Nobility," “ noble race

(genus nobile, stirps says, “ condemnatio ;" and in his De Locis Heb. he

nobilis, Sim. ), from HN Hhur, unused root, vid . says, “ Choba ad lævam partem Damasci; est autem
Choba villa in iisdem regionibus , habens accolas
Beth-horon.
An Adullamite, the friend of Judah. The root Hebræos: qui credentes in Christum omnia legis
in this name is used meton . of nobles who were præcepta custodiunt, et à principe hæreseos Æbio
adorned in splendid apparel; but perhaps more nitæ nuncupantur. Contra hujusmodi dogma Paulus
especially of the purity of their descent, for the root Apostolus scribit ad Galatas.” Eusebius, in his

has the idea of whiteness. (B.c. 1727.) Occurs Onomasticon, also makes this the seat of the Ebion
Ge . 38. 1 , 12 .

ites .

HIRAM , vid . Huram .

HOD, 717 Hodh, m. Dá, Hod .

Occurs Ge . 14. 15 .

HITTITE, S, vid. Heth .

hodh, glory, majesty, honour, 1 Ch. 16. 27, vid .

HIVITE , ''M Hhivviy, m. Evalov, Hevæus.

Abihud.

“ Glory , " " majesty,” the same as the appell. Tin

Villagers” ( pagani, Sim.), from min hhivváh

A descendant of Asher.

( B. c. 1550.)

Occurs

1 Ch. 7. 37.

= nin hhavváh, vid. Eve.

A Gentile noun, generally used collectively, and HODAIAH , 17710 Hodhayváhu , m. 'Osolía,
designating one of the seven nations of Canaan .
They were probably so called from their nomadic

Oduia .

“ Praise of the Lord” ( laus Domini, Sim .), vid .

habits, and country life. Others suppose that they
were so called from the Chald . My hhivyá, a ser

Hodaviah .

pent, because, like serpents, they lived in holes. The

Occurs 1 Ch. 3. 24.

A son of Elioenai, of the royal line.

(B.C. 445. )

place of their abode was mount Hermon ; hence

Bochartus
supposed that they were called Kadmon- HODAVIAH
, 777717 Hodhavyáh, m. 'ndovta,
ites, q.v.
Odoia.
OCCURRENCES .
Genesis 10.17 - 34.2 - 86. 2.

Judges 3. 3,5 .

Exodus 3.8, 17 - 13.5 - 23. 23, 28 -

2 Samuel 24.7 .

83. 2-34. 11 .

Deuteronomy 7.1 - 20. 17.

. Joshua 3. 10 - 9.1,7 - 11.8, 19 - 12 .
8 - 24. IL.

“ Praise of the Lord ” ( laus, s. celebratio Domini,
i. e. causa et materia laudis divina , Sim .), or, per

1 Kings 9. 20 .

haps more correctly, “ his glory (is) the Lord,” a

1 Chronicles I. 15 .
2 Chronicles 8. 7.

composition of the appell. Tin hodh (with the suffix,
vid . Abihud), and a Yah, vid . Jehovah .
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( 1 ) A Manassite of the land of Bashan. The or tumultuous persons, Eze. 7. 11 ; occurs but once,
Arabic name, Hamdallah, i. e. praise of God ; the from the root nang hamáh, vid. Ham.
Ethiopic, Noacueto -laab ; Lat. Deo gratias, are of a
A king of Hebron , to whom Adonizedec, king of
similar interpretation. (B. C. cir. 800. ) Occurs Jerusalem, sent for aid, and who was afterwards
slain by Joshua.

1 Ch. 5. 24 .

(B.c. 1450. )

Occurs Jos. 10. 3 .

(2 ) A Benjamite. (B.C. 445. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 9. 7.

(3) A Levite whose children returned toJeru: HOLON, zibig
salem with Zerubbabel. He is also called /Tin

Hholon, Xalov, Olon.

Sandy ,” the same as the appell. (with the in

Hodhváh, Hodevah, and mpin Hodhyáh, Hodevah , tensitive ending) Sin hhol, sand, from the idea of
of the same interp., Ne. 7.43, and Judah, Ezr. 3.9 rolling, Ge. 22. 17 ; root San hhul, vid. Halhul.
(q. v.) .

Occurs Ezr . 2. 40 .

HODESH , wyn Hhódhesh, m. ’A8á, Hodes.

( 1 ) A sacerdotal city in the territory of Judah ,
and probably the same as Hilen, 1 Ch. 6. 58. Occurs
Jos . 15. 51 ; 21. 15 .

“ The new moon," i. e. beautiful as the new moon
(2) A Moabitish city, probably the same as Horon.
( innovatio lunæ, nova luna, i. e . pulchra ut nova luna, Occurs Je . 48. 21 .

Sim .), the same as the appell. win hhodhesh, the

new moon,a month (lunar), 1 Sa. 20. 5, 27, from the HOMAM , DP, Homám ,m. Aipáv, Homam .
root win hhodhásh , vid. Hadashah.
Destruction,” from the root be? to destroy, to
A wife of Shaharaim , who is also called Baara. discomfit, to crush, Ex. 23. 27; Jos.10.10 ; Je.51.34.
This name is an endearing one, and is descriptive of

A son of Lotan, called in Ge. 36. 22 , DP'n Hemám .

youthfulness and beauty. It is also probable that it (B.c. 1760. ) Occurs 1 Ch . 1. 39.
was given in honour of the new moon, as the god
dess of heaven .

It is similar to the Greek name

Νουμίνιον, 1 Mac. 12. 16.

(B.C. 1400.)

Occurs

1 Ch . 8. 9 .

HODEVAH , vid. Hodeviah, No. 3 .

HOPHNI, ET Hhophniy, m. 'Opví, Ophni.
Boxer,” “ pugilist," " a little fist,” i. e . very

small, which may be grasped in the hand ( pugillus
matri, i. e. valde parvus, quem mater pugillo com
prehendere queat, Sim .), the same as (with the com

HODIJAH, 7,717 Hodhiyah, m. 'Isovias, Odaia. pagination of the yodh ), iph hhóphen, only used in
“ Praise of the Lord,” vid . Hodeviah .

the dual bon hhophnáyim , two fists full, two hands

( 1) Wife of Ezra, and sister of Naham . She is full, Pr. 30. 4 ; Ex. 9. 8, from foņ hhaphán, unused

called, in 1 Ch. 4. 18, Jehudijah . (B.c. 1400.) Oc- root, “ Arab . wis to take with both hands, to fill
curs 1 Ch . 4. 19 .

(2) A Levite who assisted Ezra the priest and

both hands," Ges.
One of the wicked sons of the high priest Eli.

scribe in making the people understand the law. This wicked priest was slain in battle with the Phi
(B.C. 445.)

Occurs Ne. 8. 7 ; 9. 5 ; 10. 10.

listines, and the ark of the Lord was taken. (B.C.

(3) A Levite; one of the sealed. (B.C. 445.) 1141.) Occurs 1 Sa. 1. 3 ; 2. 34 ; 4. 4, 11, 17.
Occurs Ne . 10. 13.

( 4) A Levite ; another of the sealed. (B.c. 445.) HOR, 97 Hor, *Np, Hor.
Occurs Ne . 10. 18 .

HOGLAH ,

3 Hhoghláh, f. "Eydá, Hegla.

“ Partridge” ( perdix, Sim.), vid . Beth -hoglah.

“ Mountain " (mons, Sim.), the same as the appell.
179 har (a primitive ), a mountain , Ge. 14. 10.

( 1 ) A mountain in Arabia Petræa, on the borders
mount Seir.
of Idumæa, and the same as Gesenius

A daughter of Zelophehad, a descendant of this mount, Aaron died ; hence

In

says it is

Manasseh . (B.C. 1450.) Occurs Nu. 26. 33 ; 27. 1 ;
36. 11 ; Jos. 17. 3 .

now
called ugy lo
Ji , Jebel Neby Hárún,
“ the mountain of Aaron the prophet.” St. Jer.

HOHAM , DIT Hohám , m. 'Etáp, Oham .

says on this place (35 Mansio ), “ In his Aaron mor

“ A multitude of a multitude, i. e. a great multitude,” according as Hillerus conjectures,“ multitudo
multitudinis, i. e. multitudo maxima,” for DM DIN
hom ham, a comp. from the root Din hum, to make a

tuo, murmurant contra Deum et Moysen, manna
fastidiunt, à serpentibus vulnerantur ; et in Typum
Salvatoris, qui verum antiquumque serpentem in
patibulo crucis triumphavit, diaboli venena super

noise, the motion of people, to destroy, Ps. 55. 3 ; Ru. antur." De 42 Mans.

Occurs Nu. 20. 22, 23, 25 ,

1. 19 ; De. 7. 23, and the appell. Dat ham, multitude, | 27 ; 21. 4 ; 33. 37, 38 , 39, 41 ; De . 32. 50.

HOSAH
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(2) Part of the mountain of Lebanon. Occurs | forth water from a rock in the same way, after the
birth of Jupiter :
όρος σκήπτρω, το δε οι δίχα πουλυ διέστη .
HOR HAGIDGAD , 772 H Hhor-hagidh Πληξεν
'Εκ δ' έχεεν μέγα χεύμα .
Hym. ad Jov. v. 31 .
gádh, 'Opos ladyád, Montem Gadgad.
“ With her sceptre struck
“ Mount of Gadgad," as the LXX. and Vulg. ;
The yawning cliff; from its disparted height
but some Onomasticographers have it, “ cavern of
Adown the mount, the gushing torrent ran .
thunder," a comp. of the appell. h hhor,= in hhor,
Prior.
a cavern (vid. Hur), and 717! gidhgadh (with the
Occurs Ex. 3. 1 ; 17. 6 ; 33. 6 ; De. 1. 2, 6, 19 ;
Nu. 34. 7 , 8 .

article), thunder, from quadril. 777 gidhgádh; 4. 10, 15 ; 5. 2 ; 9.8; 18. 16 ; 29. 1 ; 1 Ki. 8. 9 ;

“ Ethiop. guadguada, to beat, to thunder," Ges.

19. 8 ; 2 Ch . 5. 10 ; Ps. 106. 19 ; Mal. 4. 4.

The twenty -ninth mansio of the Israelites in the

wilderness. St. Jer. errs in his derivation “ kata- HOREM , O
KOTY, i. e. concisio .”

Occurs Nu. 33. 32, 33.

Hhorém , [Meyala Japiu, Horem .

“ Devoted ,” vid. Harim.

A city in the tribe of Naphtali. Occurs Jos. 19.38.

HORAM , OTT Horám , m. 'Eláu, Horain .
“ High spirited,” “ lofty ” (summe elatus, celsis. HORI, '
simus, Sim. ), intensitive of 17 hor, vid. Hor.
King of Gezer, who came to help Lachish ; but

Hhorky, m. Xoppaíos, Chorræos .

“ Troglodytes ” ( Cavernarii, Sim.), vid . Hur.
(1 ) The first-born son of Lotan, the first -born son

he was slain by Joshua, and his people destroyed. of Seir. (B. c. 1780.) Occurs Ge. 36. 22, 30 ; Nu.
(B.C. 1451. )

Occurs Jos. 10. 33 .

13. 5 ; 1 Ch . 1. 39 .

(2) The descendants of Hori, the grandson of Seir,
HOREB, 21 horebh, Xwpńß, Horeb.

who are also called Horite, Horites, and Horims.

“ Arid ” (aridus, Sim.), from the part. pass. of the They dwelt in mount Seir, and may be named not
root 377 hharábh, to dry up, to lie waste, to be de- only from their ancestor, but from their manner of
stroyed, Ge. 8. 13 ; Eze. 6. 6 ; 2 Ki. 19. 17.
living in caves. Occurs Ge, 14.6 ; 36. 20, 21 , 22, 29,
A mountain not far from the land of Midian ; the

30 ; Nu. 13. 5 ; De. 2. 12, 22; 1 Ch. 1. 39.

rock of which, at the command of God ,Moses smote HORITE , HORITES, HORIMS, vid . Hori.
with his rod, so that rivers ran out in dry places.

At Rephidim the people murmured against Moses, HORMAH , 7977 Hhormáh, 'Avádeua, Horma,
and tempted God, because there was no water in

id est, anathema.

that place. After Moses inquired of the Lord as to
“ Anathema," i.e. devoted to destruction, from
what he should do, the Lord said unto him, “ Be- the root oın hharám , to destroy utterly, vid. Harim .
hold, I will stand before thee there upon the rock
A Canaanitish city, which was devoted to destruc
in Horeb ; and thou shalt smite the rock, and there tion because of the wickedness of the inhabitants in

shall come water out of it, that the people may fighting against God ; hence its name. It was one

drink . ” Upon which St. Paul says, “ they did all of their royal cities, and was allotted to the tribe of
drink the same spiritual drink, for they drank of Simeon. There is a city of Bæotia called Harma,
that spiritual Rock that followed them , and that from execratio, according to Bochart. in Can. 473.
Rock was Christ.”
says ,

On this miracle Dr. Priestley Occurs Nu. 14. 45 ; 21.3 ; De. 1. 44 ; Jos. 12. 14 ;

“ This supply of water, on Moses striking the 15. 30 ; 19. 4 ; Ju. 1. 17 ; 1 Sa. 30. 30 ; 1 Ch. 4. 30.

rock, where no water had been before, nor has been

since, was a most wonderful display of divine power. HORONAIM,
This rock has been visited, drawn, and described
by Dr. Shaw, Dr. Pocock, and others ; and holes

Din Hhoronáyim , 'Apwriely,

Oronaim .

“ Two caverns," dual of jinn hhorón = nin hhor,

a cavern , vid . Hur.
One of the Moabitish cities , situated on a hill.
have been formed by the bursting out and running

and channels appear in the stone, which could only

of water. No art could have done it, if any motive The gent. noun is in Hhoroniy, m. Horonite, Ne.
could be supposed for the undertaking in such a 2. 10, 19 ; 13. 28. Occurs Is. 15. 5 ; Je . 48. 3, 5, 34.
place as this. ” No doubt the fame of this reached HORONITE , vid . Horonaim .
other nations, and has been worked into the fables

of ancient Greece, as Huetius abundantly proves. HOSAH , MOH Hhosáh, m. 'lavit, Nosa.
For instance, Callimachus represents Rhea bringing

“ A place of refuge " ( confugium , Sim .), from the

HUMTAH
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root non hhasáh, to put trust in God, man, or any
thing, to flee for refuge, Ps. 7. 2 ; 57. 2 ; Is. 30. 2.

Signet ring " ( sigillum , annulus signatorius, i.e.
æque carus ac ejusmodi annulus, Sim. ), the same as

( 1) A porter of the ark with Obed - edom , when the appell. oņin hhothám , signet, seal -ring, Je. 22.
David brought it to Jerusalem . (B.c. 1042.) Occurs 24 ; Ca. 8. 6, from the root on hhathám , to seal,
to complete, to shut up , Je. 32. 44 ; Da. 9. 24 ; Job

1 Ch . 16. 38 ; 26. 10, 11 , 16 .

(2) A town in the tribe of Asher .

Occurs Jos .

24. 16 .

( 1 ) Third son of Heber, first- born of Beriah the
son of Asher. (B.c. 1640. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 7. 32.

19. 29.

HOSEA, vid. Hoshea .

( 2 ) An Aroerite, one of David's heroes. In the

HOSHAIAH , 799117 Hoshayáh,m. Noata,Osaias. Eng. Version it is written Hothan.
“ Set free of the Lord ," compounded of the root

yu , yashá (vid. Elisha), and 7 : Yah, vid. Jehovah.
( 1) The father of Jezaniah or Azariah. (B.c. 610.)

(B. C. 1048. )

Occurs 1 Ch. 11. 44.

HOTHIR , Min Hothiyr, m. 'nonpi, Othir.
Whom God “ let remain,” the Hiphil from the

Occurs Je . 42. 1 ; 43. 2 .

root an, yathár, to be undaunted, vid . Abiathar.
(2) A prince or captain of Judah . (B. C. 445. )
A son of Heman the king's seer, who sang with
Ne . 12. 32.
his brethren in the house of the Lord . (B. C. 1015. )

HOSHAMA, VON

Hoshamá, m. 'Noapád, Sama. Occurs 1 Ch. 25. 4, 28.

has heard,” i.e. his parents”prayers HUKKOK , PPM Hhuqq6q,"Iaxavá,Hacuca.

“ The Lord
( Dominus exaudivit, Sim .), by Aphæresis for young
Y'hoshamá, a comp. of in! Y'ho, syncopated for ning

66

Appointed portion ," as the appell. Ph hhoq, m.

Y'hováh, Jehovah(vid. Jehovah), andtheroot you appointedportion, a decree,a statute, Job 23. 12; Ps.
2. 7 ; 81. 5, from the root Peņ hhaqáq, to engrave, to
shamá, vid . Elishama.
A son of Jeconiah, of the royal line. (B.C. 580.) inscribe, to decree, Is. 49. 16 ; Job 19.23 ; Pr. 8. 15.
A city bordering on the two tribes Asher and
Occurs 1 Ch. 3. 18 .

Naphtali. In 1 Ch. 6. 75, it is written ppin Hhuqóq,

HOSHEA , VW in Hosheá, m. ' Incoûs, Josue.
Hukok. Occurs Jos . 19. 34.
“Salvation,” from the root vw ;,yashá, vid. Elisha. HUKOK, vid . Hukkok .
( 1 ) The son of Nun , who succeeded Moses as the

leader of the Israelites. Because of hisfaithfulness, HUL, 5977 Hhul, m. Ora, Hul.
and knowing that God would make him the instru-

“ Writhing ” (doleus, St. Jer.), from the root San

ment of subjugating the Canaanites, and bringing hhul, vid . Halhul.
the children of Israel into their promised possession,

A son of Aram, whose descendants, as Bochartus

thereby making him a type of the Saviour of the conjectures, possessed the country of Cholobetene,
world, Moses called him Jehoshua, q.v. (B.c. 1450. ) | a part of Armenia, and which in their language is
Occurs Nu. 13. 8. 16 ; De. 32. 44.

Cholbeth , the seat or house of Chol . Occurs Ge . 10.

(2) A son of Azariah , and ruler over Ephraim 23 ; 1 Ch. 1. 17.
under David. (B. C. 1015.) Occurs 1 Ch . 27. 20.

1075 Hhuldáh, f. "Oldav, Holdam .
(3) A sonofBeeri, the firstof thetwelveminor HULDAH,
“ Weasel,” fem .of the appell. i hhóledh, m. a

prophets, and author of the book bearing his name.
(B. C. 765.) Occurs Ho. 1. 1 , 2, 2.

weasel, occurs but once , Le. 11. 29 , so called from

(4) A son of Elah. He conspired against Pekah its quickness in gliding into holes, from 7am hhaládh,
the son of Remaliah , slew him, and reigned in his unused root, vid . Heled .
The wife of Shallum , a prophetess whom king
stead over Israel. He was the last king of Israel.
In the ninth year of his reign Shalmaneser took Josiah sent to consult. The Jewish tradition is, in
Samaria after a three years' siege, and led the king- Masecheth Megellah , that eight prophets descended

dom of Israel into captivity, from whence it never from Rahab , of which she was one .
returned .

(B.c. 739. )

Occurs 2 Ki. 15. 30 ; 17. 1 ,

3 , 4 , 6 ; 18. 1 , 9 , 10 .

She dwelt in

the college at Jerusalem, which was, as Abarbinel

observes, in the middle part of the city. (B.C. 641.)

(5 ) One of the sealed in the days of Nehemiah. Occurs 2 Ki. 22. 14 ; 2 Ch . 34. 22 .
( B. C. 445. ) Occurs Ne. 10. 23 .
HUMTAH, Ron Hhumtáh, Eúuá, Athmatha.

HOTHAM , Din Hhothám , m. Xwhár, Hotham .

“ A place of lizards” ( lacerta, limax, Sim .), from
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HUPHAM

HUSHAH

the appell. cupin hhomet, m. lizard , snail, Le. 11. 30 ;

(5) The father of Rephaiah, ruler of the half of
occurs but once, from bon hhamát, unused root, to Jerusalem . (B.C. 460. ) Occurs Ne. 3. 9.

lieon the ground, in the Chal. Simonis conjectures HURAI,

Hhuráy, m. Оúpí, Hurai.

it also to be the same as the Syriac Kas pro “ Linen -worker," as Ges. conjectures, the Chald .
pugnaculum , " a defence."
from 710 hhur, fine linen , Es. 1. 6, from the root
A city in the tribe of Judah ; probably it abounded in hhavar, to be white, fig. to be splendid , noble, Is.
in reptiles. Occurs Jos. 15. 54 .

y

“ Aram. iou , 717? id.; Arab. with waw

29. 22 .

HUPHAM , DON Hhuphám , m. Łwpáv, Hupham .

“ Inhabitant of the sea shore," conjectures Ges. quiescent, yl tobe bleached,” Ges.
One of David's heroes, from the brooks or valleys

from the appell. gin hhoph, the shore, haven of the of Gaash . (B.C. 1048.) Occurs 1 Ch . 11. 32.
sea, Je. 47. 7 ; Ge. 49. 13, from the root 797 hha

HURAM , DIN Hhuram , m. Оúpáp, Huram .
pháph, to wash off, to rub off, to cover, De. 33. 12 .
“ Most noble ” (nobilissimus, Sim .), with mem in
;
21
46.
,
A son of Benjamin . He is called Ge.
1 Ch. 7. 12, 15, D'ON Hhuppiym , m. Huppim, “ co tensitive, from hin hhor, = h hhor, m. noble, free
verings," from the above root. The gent. noun is born, 1 Ki. 21. 8, from the root 777 hharár, vid .
Pin Hhuphamiy, Huphamites, Nu. 26. 39. (B.C.
1670. ) Occurs Nu. 26. 39.

Haran .

( 1 ) A son of Bela of Benjamin. (B.c. 1670.)
Occurs 1 Ch . 8. 5 .

HUPPAH , MEN Hhuppáh, m. ' Ona, Hoppha.
(2) A king of Tyre, who supplied materials and
Covering,"
nuptial bed ,” the same as the mechanics to David and Solomon in the con
appell. non hhuppáh, f. a covering, a nuptial bed, struction of the temple. He is called 07' Hhiyram ,
Ps. 19. 6 ; Is. 4. 5 ; Joel 2. 16, from the root on Hiram, in the following places : 2 Sa. 5. 11 ; 1 Ki.
hhapháph, vid . Hupham .

5.1 , 1 , 2 , 7 , 8 , 11 , 11 , 12 ; 9. 11 , 11 , 12 , 14 , 27 ; 10.

A priest in the time of David. Perhaps he was 11 , 22 ; 1 Ch. 14. 1 ; also diren Hhiyróm , Hiram ,
so named from the many marriages he celebrated. | 1 Ki. 5. 10, 18, which are of the same meaning.
(B. C. 1015. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 24. 13 .
(B.C. 1015. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 14. 1 ; 2 Ch. 8. 2; 18 ;
9. 10 , 21 .

HUPPIM , vid. Hupham .

(3 ) An artificer of Tyre, a “ widow's son of the
tribe of Naphtali, and his father was a man of Tyre,

HUR, 717 Hhur, m. "Np, Hur.

“ Cavern , ” the same as the appell.

a worker in brass ; he was filled with wisdom and
hhur, m. understanding, and cunning to work all works in

a hole, a cavern, Is. 11. 8 ; 42. 22, from 1977 hhur, brass." King Solomon fetched him to work at the
unused root, which has the idea of hollowing, temple. He is called byn Hhiyram , Hiram , in the
boring.

texts : 1 Ki. 7. 13, 40, 45 ; 2 Ch. 4. 11 .
( 1 ) A son of Judah . (B. C. 1700. ) Occurs 1 Ch. following
Also
binin
Hhiyróm, Hiram, 1 Ki. 7. 40. (B.C.
4. 1 .

(2) A man intimately associated with Moses and 1014. ) Occurs 2 Ch .4.11 , 11 , 16.
Aaron. He supported one of the hands of Moses HURI, TIM Hhuriy, m. Oủpí, Huri.
while Aaron supported the other, when the Israelites

fought against the Amalekites. Simonis, Gesenius,

“ nobleman ” (as the “ Arab.
Hariri,” Ges.; “ natus
710 i ingenuo et
vid.exHura

Linen -worker,"

and others assert , onthe authority of Josephus, that nobili,”, Sim.), from 710 hhur,

he was the husband of Miriam . ( B.c. 1491. ) Occurs
Father of Abihail, a Gadite.
Ex. 17. 10, 12 ; 24. 14 ; 31. 2 ; 35. 30 ; 38. 22 ; Occurs 1 Ch. 5. 14.

.

(B.C. cir. 1240. )

1 Ch . 2. 19 , 20, 50 ; 4. 4 ; 2 Ch . 1. 5 .

(3) A Midianite king, who was slain in battle HUSHAH , Wan Hhusháh, m. 'Ngáv, Hosa.
with the Israelites . (B.C. 1452. ) Occurs Nu , 31.8 ;
Jos. 13. 21 .

“ Haste," in being born festinatio partus, Sim . ),
from Kal of the root win Khush, to make haste, to

(4) One of Solomon's twelve officers, whose duty hasten, to flee, Ps. 22. 20 ; 55. 9 ; Is. 28. 16.
it was to supply the table of the king one month in
A son of Ezer, of the tribe of Judah .

He is

the year. He was ruler over Ephraim . (B.c. 1014.) called, verse 11 , 7mi Shuhhah, m. Shuah, q.v.
Occurs 1 Ki. 4. 8.

The patron. is mon Hhushathiy, m. Hushathite,

HUSHAI

IBZAN
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and it occurs in the following texts : 2 Sa.21. 18 ; | is written d'un Hhushshiym . (B.c. 1650.) Occurs
23. 27 ; 1 Ch. 11. 29 ; 20.4 ; 27. 11.

(B.C. 1450. ) | 1 Ch. 7. 12.

Occurs 1 Ch. 4. 4.

HUSHAI,

1 Hhusháy, m. Xovoi, Chusai.

(3 ) One of the two wives of Shaharaim , when in
the land of Moab, and mother of Ahitub . (B.C.
1400.) Occurs 1 Ch. 8. 8, 11 .

“ Hasting of the Lord ," festinatio Domini, Sim .),

a comp. of the root win hhush, to haste (vid. Hu
I

shah), and ' yodh, the sign of the Divine name, for
19 Yah, vid. Jehovah.

A friend and companion of king David. When IBHAR, ņa! Yibhhhár, m. 'Ießaup, Jebahar.

Absalom conspired against him, David sent this

“ Whom He ( scil. God) elects,” (quem eliget vel

Archite to attach himself to the usurper, to coun- eligat, i.e. in quo præ reliquis acquiescat,vel quem
sel him on to ruin.

He appears to have been a regem eligat, scil. Deus, Sim.), a comp. of ' yodh,

perfect diplomatist, and to have accomplished the the sign of the Divine name, for nin? Y'hovah (vid .
ends and purpose of his mission with wonderful Jehovah ), and fut. of the root na bahhár, to choose,
skill and ability. The way in which he greeted
Absalom , and the counsel he gave in opposition to

vid. Bahurim .

A son of David, born unto him in Jerusalem .

that of Ahithophel, was diplomatically clever. His (B.c. 1030. ) Occurs 2 Sa. 5. 15 ; 1 Ch. 3. 6 ; 14.5.

was not truly sound,asfar as Absalom was IBLEAM , Dysz? Vibhlám, LXX. om., Jeblaam .
advice
concerned ; but nothing could have accomplished his

“Devouring the people " (absorbebit, vincet popu

therefore lum, Sim.), a comp. ofthe fut. of 922 balá, to swal
(and
saw,
Ahithophel
purpose better,
destroyed
himself,as) for
it ruined the
cause
ofAbsalom,

and brought about the restoration of David. How low , to devour (vid. Balaam ), and by am, or by am,
e
. Amad .
ever, the reason why the counsel of Hushai was peopl , vid
town in the territory of Manasseh, and the
A
thought to be better than that of Ahithophel, is same with Bileam, q.v. Occurs Jos . 17. 11 ; Ju .
recorded , 2 Sa. 17. 14 : " For the Lord had ap
1. 27 ; 2 Ki . 9. 27 .

pointed to defeat the good counsel of Ahithophel,

to the intent that the Lord might bring evil upon IBNEIAH ,
Absalom ."

Let diplomatists and political ministers
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Yibhnyáh,m . 'Ieuvaá, Jabania.

“ He will be built up of the Lord,” i.e. will cause

ponder this. (B.c. 1024.) Occurs 2 Sa. 15. 32 ,37 ; to prosper (ædificat Dominus, Sim.), from the fut. of
16. 16, 16, 17, 18 ; 17. 5, 6, 7, 8, 14, 15 ; 1 Ki. 4. 16 ; the root na banáh ( vid . Bani), and the short form
1 Ch . 27. 33 .

of the Divine name, 7 Yah, vid. Jehovah.

HUSHAM , Duan Hhushám , m. ’Acúp, Husam .
The son of Jeroham . It is written with yodh
epenthetic 7 ??! Yibhn’yyáh, Ibnijah ; and the father
“ Great haste,” i.e. a son born prematurely ( fes- of Reuel is the same as the son of Jeroham . (B.C.
tinatio partus celerrima, Sim. ), vid. Hushah .
The third king of the Edomites.

Written de

480. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 9. 8.

fectively, Ge. 36. 34, 35, D'n Hhusham , vid. Jobab. IBNIJAH , vid. Ibneiah .
(B. C. 1500. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 1. 45 , 46.
HUSHATHITE , vid . Hushah .

IBRI,

Ibhriy, m. 'Abat, Hebri.

“ Beyond at the river," i.e. born beyond the

HUSHIM , Dinan Hhushiym , m. and f. 'Noiv, river (q.d. transfluvialis, Sim .), from the appell.nay
ébher, beyond, vid. Eber.
A son of Merari, so called because he was born
“ Those who hasten their birth , " i.e. children across the river. (B.C. 1015. ) Occurs 1 Ch . 24. 27.

Husim .

prematurely born ( festinationes, scil. partus, i.e.

proles præmature nata, Sim. ), plur. from the root IBZAN , XIX Ibhtsán, m. 'ABawráv, and 'Ege
Búv, Abesan.
win hhush , to hasten , vid. Hushah . It is a plur.
“ Great fatigue,” of the mother at his birth,
put for the sing.
( 1 ) A son of Dan, who is also called Shuham , ( labour, s. defatigatio magna, Sim .), as the Chald .
( q . v.) the founder of the Shuhamites, Nu. 26. 42, 1p ? ubhtsún.
(B.C. 1680. ) Occurs Ge. 46. 23.
The tenth judge of Israel. It does not appear on

(2) A son of Aher, or Ahiram , a Benjamite. It what occasion he became judge; but most probably
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ICHABOD

IDDO

God raised him up after Jephthah to preserve the of Venus, explaining mg7: Yidhaláh, “ the place
true religion.

He had thirty sons and thirty of the goddess, i.e. sacred to Venus," as if a comp.

daughters, all of whom he was enabled to dispose of 7 yadh, the human hand, a place; and is aláh,
of in marriage. There is nothing recorded against was fem . of Sp El, God, vid. Abdiel. Occurs Jos.
him, and no doubt he judged the Lord's people in 19. 15.
righteousness. (B.C. 1137. ) Occurs Ju. 12. 8, 10.

IDBASH , Wp7! Yidhbásh, 'leß8ás, Iedebos.
“ He will be as agreeable as honey " (dulcis erit
Iy -khabhodh, m. Ovaßap instar
mellis, Sim. ), fut. of wat dabhásh, vid. Dab
χαβώθ, and Ούαιχαβώθ, Ichabod .

ICHABOD, 1129-

Inglorious," “ the glory is departed ” (non
gloria vel sine gloria, inglorius, Sim. ), a comp. of the

basheth .

A son of the lord or prince, or founder of Etam ,
Occurs 1 Ch .

negative adv. iş iy, not, shortened from iş iyn, of the tribe of Judah . (B.c. 1400.)
part. used adverbially, Ge. 2. 5 ( from 1'* unused

4. 3 .

root, with the same signification as 118 un ), and the IDDO (No. 1 ), 1978 Iddó, m . LXX. om., Eddo.
appell. 757 kabhódh, m. glory , glorious, honour, Ge.
“ Great calamity” ( calamitas magna,
Sim .), from
گنت
31. 1 ; Ne. 9. 5 ; Mal. 1. 6, from the root 73 kab

hadh, and 777 kabhédh, to be heavy, to be honoured, 77$ adhádh, unused root, “ Arab.
to be glorified, 1 Sa. 4. 18 ; Ex . 14. 4 ; Eze. 28. 22.

= us to befal,

as misfortune," Ges.

The son of Phinehas, the son of Eli . The reason
Chief of the place Casiphia , to whom Ezra sent
why he was so called is recorded in the verse where men of understanding to bring ministers for the
the name first occurs .

“ The wife of Phinehas was house of God, and so named because he was born

with child , and near to be delivered : and when she during the captivity at Babylon.

(B.C. 457.)

Oc

heard the tidings that the ark of God was taken, curs Ezr. 8. 17, 17.
and that her father - in -law and her husband were
dead, she bowed herself and travailed .” And as

she was dying, “ she named the child Iy-khabhódh ,'

Yiddó, m . 'Iadai, Jaddo.

IDDO (No. 2),

“ Love of Him ," i.e. the Lord (dilectus illius,

saying, Sapientia; ma galáh khabhódh Miyy- scil. Domini, Sim .), from 77 yadhádh, unused root,
isráel, “ the glory is departed from Israel ; for the to love, hence 7'7 yadhiydh, beloved , loves, well

ark of God is taken.” The loss of the ark of God, beloved, De. 33. 12 ; Ps. 45. 1 ; Is. 5. 1 .
, and ruler of half the tribe of

Son of Zechariah
was, in her mind, the loss of the nation's glory.
in Gilead .
Manasseh,
This circumstance discovers the deep knowledge she

(B.C. 1015. ) Occurs 1 Ch .

27. 21 .

had as regards the true foundations of national

glory. She saw that it consisted in the acknow- IDDO (No. 3), jny: Yedó, m. ʼluńk, Addo.
ledgment of God's actual presence in national acts,

“ Time of him ," i.e. the Lord , from the root

and hence when that presence was not among them , wy; yaadh, to espouse, to meet according to appoint
she said, “ the glory is departed .”
Occurs 1 Sa. 4. 21 ; 14. 3 .

(B.C. 1141. ) ment, to come together, Ex. 21. 8 ; Job 2. 11 ; Nu.
10. 4 .

prophet who saw visions concerning Jeroboam ,
IDALAH , AT Yidhaláh, "Iepizó, and ’la& ndá, theAson
ofNebat. He wrote a book oftheactsof
Jedala .

Rehoboam , in which book are also recorded some
“ Place of execration ” ( locus vel spatium exe of the acts of
Solomon. The Targum says, that

crationis, Hill. et Boch.), a comp. of 7 yadh , the the genealogies which he wrote

of the house
human hand , the hand of God , 1 Sa. 22. 17 ; Je. of David . The visions of this seerwere
are lost, and also
15. 17 ( from the root 77 yadháh, vid. Beeliada ), the book of genealogies. In the 3'n ) it is written
and the appell. $ aláh, an oath, a covenant con TY Yediy . Called 179 Iddo, 2 Ch. 12. 15 ; 13. 22 ;
firmed by an oath, a curse, an execration, Ge, 24. 41 ; | in the last text, it is said that the acts of Abijah
26. 28 ; Je. 29. 18 ; 42. 18 ; from the root op aláh , were “ written in the story of the prophet Iddo . "
to swear, to curse , Ho. 4. 2 ; Ju. 17. 2.
(B.C. 960.) Occurs 2 Ch. 9. 29 .
A city in the tribe of Zebulun , called by St. Jer.

(De locis Hebraicis) Jadela, as though the place IDDO (No. 4), 198 Iddó, m. 'ASSú, Addo.
of the goddess." Boch. and Hill. compare it with
Timely, " from the same source as the pre
Idalium , a town in Cyprus, celebrated for the worship | ceding name.

ILAI
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IDUMEA

( 1) A Levite of the family of Gershom , the son | IJE -ABARIM , b'qayo? "
of Levi, called also Adaiah. (B.C. cir. 1300.)

Oc

curs 1 Ch . 6. 21 .

Tyyéy -haabharıym,

'Ayalyal and Tai, Je-abarim .
“ Ruinous heaps of Abarim ," a comp. of ' V ay

(2) Father of Ahinadab, the ruler of Mahanaim (vid. Ai), and D'nay. Abhariym , vid. Abarim .
under king Solomon. Written with aleph as a ter
minal.

(B. C. 1014.) Occurs 1 Ki. 4. 14.

A mountain which was on the confines of Moab ,
and the site of the thirty -eighth encampment of

(3) The prophet, vid. Iddo, No. 3. Occurs 2 Ch. Israel, concerning which St. Jerome says : “ Trice
12. 15 ; 13. 22 .

( 4) A prophet, the grandfather of Zechariah the

sima octava mansio acervos lapidum transeuntium
Sunt sancti lapides, qui volvuntur super
sonat.

prophet. At Zec. 1. 7, and also Ezr. 5. 1; 6. 14, it terram , leves, politi, et rotunditate sua rotarum cur
is written niny Ildó, with aleph as a terminal. sibus similes. Sunt, et alii, quos propheta jubet
(B. C. 600. ) Occurs Zec. 1. 1 .

tolli de via, ne ambulantium in eos offendant pedes.

(5) A priest who returned with Zerubbabel. It is Qui sunt isti ambulantes ? utique viatores et præter
written with the aleph as a terminal; and in the ' op euntes, qui per istud seculum ad alias mansiones
it is written & ' ? Iddiy. (B.C. 576.) Occurs Ne. transire festinant. Quod autem dicitur in finibus
12. 4 , 16 .

Moab, et supra scriptum est in solitudine, quæ re
spicit Moab contra solis ortum ; ostendit juxta lite
ram ; quod hucusque in finibus terræ Idumæorum

IDUMEA, vid . Edom.

IGDALIAH, 17:57: Vighdalydhu, m. Tosodiov, fuerint,et nuncveniantadterminosMoab,dealia
provincia ad aliam transeuntes. Non enim semper

Jegedelia.

virtuti danda est opera, sed sicut scriptum
“ The Lord will make great,” future form of the uni
Ibunt de virtute in virtutem , de alia transeundum est,
est

name Gedaliah , 4. v.

ad aliam ; quia hærent sibi, et inter se ita nexæ
“ A man of God ” whose sons occupied a cham sunt, ut qui una caruerit, omnibus careat, et tamen
ber next to that of the princes, in the house of the transire de alia ad aliam eorum est propriè, qui

Lord , in the days of Jeremiah. (B.c. 640.) Occurs solis justitiæ ortum considerant : ” De 42 Mans.
Je. 35. 4.
Occurs Nu. 21. 11 ; 33. 44.

IGEAL, bet Yighál,m .' Ilaád, Igal.

IJON,

» Tyyón, Aiv, Ahion .

“ He will redeem ," i. e. God, his people (redimet

“ A great heap” ( cumulus magnus, Sim .), inten
vel redimat, scil. Deus populum suum, Sim. ), fut. of sitive of " iy, a heap of stones, vid. Ai.

the root Sxy gaál, to redeem , to buy back, to do the

A fortified city of Israel, in the tribe of Naphtali,
kinsman's part, i. e. to revenge blood, Ex. 6. 6 ; Je . against which Ben-hadad, king of Syria, sent an
31. 11 ; Le . 25. 33 ; 25. 25 .
army, by the advice of Asa, king of Judah. Boch

(1 ) A son of Joseph of the tribe of Issachar. He artus thinks it was so called because of the immense
was one of the explorers or spies of the land of stones with which it was built, or the heaps of stones
Canaan ; probably born during the servitude in around it ; and that the island of Io was so called
Egypt, and named by his parents from their belief from a similar reason. Occurs 1 Ki. 15. 20 ; 2 Ki.
that God would redeem his people out of captivity. 15. 29 ; 2 Ch. 16. 4 .
(B.c. 1491. ) Occurs Nu. 13. 7.
(2) One of David's heroes. A

son ofNathan ,of IKKESH, bjpy Iggésh, m. "Ioka, Acces.

the town of Zobah. (B.C. 1048.) Occurs 2 Sa. 23. 36.
“ Perverse ," “ deceitful ” ( tortuosus, i, e. crispus
(3) A son of Shemaiah, of the royal line of David. capillis, Sim .), the same as the adj. wpy iqqesh, per
( B.C. 480. )

Occurs 1 Ch. 3. 22.

verse, false, Ps. 101. 4 ; De. 32 , 5, from the root

opy aqásh, to pervert, to make crooked, Mi. 3. 9 ; Is.
IIM, O'YIyykym , Taí, Ijeabarim .
“ Ruinous heaps, " plur. of " Y ay , a heap of ruins,
vid. Ai.

The father of one of the heroes of David ; he

was a Tekoite. The Latin Crispus, Crispinus, and

( 1 ) One of the stations of the Israelites. The

same as Ije-abarim , q. v.

Occurs Nu. 33. 45.

(2) A town in the tribe of Judah , towards the
coasts of Edom.

59. 8.

Occurs Jos. 15. 29 .

Cincinnatus are of similar meaning. (B. c. 1070.)
Occurs 2 Sa. 23. 26 ; 1 Ch. 11. 28 ; 27. 9.

ILAI, Ly Thủy, m. H , Ilai.
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IMLA

Yimnáh, m. 'Iepvá, Jamne.

“ Most high,” = Chald. "Sv illáy, most high, su- | IMNA (No. 1 ),
preme, Da. 3. 26, 32, from the root ny aláh,vid.
Elealeh .

“ Prosperity ” (dexteritas, i. e. felicitas, rad. Arab.
po' ad dextram fuit, it. felix, prosper, et fortunatus

One of David's heroes, and called also Zalmon. fuit, Sim.), from 12; yamiyn, vid. Benjamin.
(B. c . 1048. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 11. 29.

( 1 ) A son of Asher, the founder of the Jemnites,

IMLA, > Vimlá, m. " Ieußiá, Jemla.

ma ?! Yimnáh, called also Jimna and Imnah. This

“ He will fill up ” ( implet, scil. Deus promissio- name, as Arab. au . Yimnah, right hand, is to be
nem suum, Sim .), fut. from the root x ? malá, to interpreted with the idea of success, prosperity ; and
fill, to fulfil, to consecrate,to expire, Ge. 6.13 ; 29.21 ; a very suitable name for a son of Asher, who was
himself named from a similar idea. ( B.C. 1690.)
The father of Micaiah the prophet. It is written Occurs Ge. 46. 17 ; Nu. 26. 44, 44 ; 1 Ch . 7. 30.
mpy Yimláh, Imlah, 1 Ki. 22. 8, 9. (B.C. 930.) (2) A Levite, the father of Kore, who was over

Le. 21. 10 ; 1 Ch . 17. 11 .

Occurs 2 Ch. 18. 7, 8 .

the freewill offerings in the days of Hezekiah. (B.C.
740. ) Occurs 2 Ch. 31. 14.

IMMANUEL, Lupy Immanuel, m. Eupavovňa,
IMNA (No. 2 ), wp. Yimná, m. 'Iuavá, Jemna.

Emmanuel.

“ God with us ” (nobiscum Deus, Sim.), a comp.

“ He," scil. God, “ will retain " ( cohibebat s. reti

of the prep. with the plur. suffix, DY im , with ,with nebat, i. e. a partu retardabat, scil. Deus, Sim .), the
any one,Ge. 18. 16 ; Job 9.14 ; and b El, God, vid. fut. from the root ya? maná, to withhold , to keep
back, to deny, 1 Sa. 25. 26, 34 ; 1 Ki. 20. 7.
A son of Helem, the brother of Shamer, of the
The prophetical name of our blessed Saviour.
When the Son of God became the Son of man , then tribe of Asher. (B.C. 1600.) Occurs 1 Ch. 7. 35.
Abdiel.

in word and fact “ God was with us.”

“ The Word

IMNAH , vid . Imna, No. 1 (1 ).
was made flesh, and dwelt among us, (and we beheld

his glory, the glory as of the onlybegotten of the IMRAH , 772: Yimráh, m. ’Impáv, Jamra.
Father,) full of grace and truth ,” Jno. 1. 14. The
“ He will extol himself” ( extollet se, Sim.), fut, of
prophet represents, that he should eat “ butter and the root oop marah, to rebel, to be rebellious, to dis
honey." By this phrase, he intended to convey to
the
Israelites the plenty that would arise from deli- obey, Nu. 20. 24 ; Ho. 14. 1 ; 1 Ki. 13. 21 .
verance from war .

The child was to be called

A son of Zophah , an Asherite. (B.c. 1570.) Oc
curs 1 Ch . 7. 36 .

Immanuel, as a proof of deliverance. Jarchi says

that this phrase denotes a state of plenty : “Butyrum IMRI, 2x Imrly , m .’Appi, Amri.
et mel comedet infans iste, quoniam terra nostra

“ Promise of the Lord ” ( promissio Domini, Sim . ),

plena erit omnis boni,” Com. in locum. Occurs Is. from the root ?x amár, vid. Amariah, and ' yodh,
7. 14 ; 8. 8.

the sign of the Divine name, vid. Jehovah.

( 1 ) The son of Bani, a descendant of Pharez, of
IMMER , Vx Immér, m. 'Equýp, Emmer.
Judah. (B.C. 536. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 9. 4 .
(2) The father of Zaccur. (B.C. 470.) Occurs
“ He promised ,” i. e. of the Lord (dixit, i. e. promisit, scil. Dominus, Sim .), præt. Piel, from the root Ne. 3. 2.
Tax amár, vid . Amariah .

( 1 ) A priest, to whom appertained the sixteenth INDIA , 97,7 Hóddu, 'Ivdurſs, India .
course in the service of the Lord's house. (B.C.
1015. )

Occurs 1 Ch. 24. 14.

“For 1791, Syr. O

, Arab. is India ," Ges.

(2) A priest, father of Pashur, the persecutor of The Arabic word, as Sim. supposes, is the source

the prophet Jeremiah. (B.C. 630. ) Occurs Je. 20.1. from which the word springs, and he says of it,
(3) A priest whose posterity returned with Zerub
babel. (B.C. 536. ) Occurs 1 Ch . 9. 12 ; Ezr. 2.37 ;
10. 20 ; Ne . 3. 29 ; 7. 40 ; 11. 13 .

susurro murmuravit mare vel Auvius."

The country which formed the eastern boundary

of the kingdom of Ahasuerus. Occurs Es. 1.1 ; 8.9.

(4) A man who returned with Zerubbabel, but

whose genealogy was uncertain. (B.c. 536. ) Oc- IPHIDEIAH,
curs Ezr. 2. 59 ; Ne. 7. 61 .

Jephdaia .

7

Yiphdiyáh, m. 'Iepadías,

IR
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ISAAC

“ The Lord will redeem ” him (redimit vel redi- , and the appell. 79, edh, a witness, Pr. 19. 5, 9, part.
mat Dominus, Sim .), a comp. of the fut. of the root of the root 7 udh, vid. Adah .
177? padháh, to redeem , to let go, Le. 27. 27 ; Nu. 18.
A son of Enoch , of Cain's race, which Moses deals
15 ; Ex. 13. 13, and 17: Yah, vid. Jehovah .
with very differently to the race of Seth . (B.C. 3840.)

A man of the tribe of Benjamin . (B.C. 1300.) Occurs Ge. 4. 18, 18.
Occurs 1 Ch. 8. 25 .

IRAM , O77 Iyrám , m. Zapwiv and 'Hpág , Hiram .
IR, 7'y Iyr, m. *Np, Hir.

Belonging to a city ,” the same as hy iyr, vid.
“ Citizen," the same as the appell. 7 iyr, a city, Ir, with the addition of mem finale, which has the

a camp, a watch tower , Nu. 13. 19 ; Ge. 24. 10. It idea of possession.
occurs more than a thousand times in the Bible, and

One of the dukes of Edom ; probably the last of

in almost every instance I find it translated city, from that race or order. (B. C. 1470. ) Occurs Ge. 36. 43 ;
1 Ch. 1. 54.

the root 714 ur, vid . Ar.

The father of Huppim and Shuppim .

In 1 Ch . IRI, vid . Ir.

7. 7, he is called '?'y Iyriy, Iri, “ belonging to a

city, ” “ citizen.” (B.c. 1670.) Occurs 1 Ch . 7.12. IRIJAH , 77887 Yirigyáyh , m. Sapovía, Jerias .
“ He will see the Lord ,” a comp . of the fut. of the
IR -NAHÅSH , Win 7'y Iyr - nahhásh, rólews root ox? radh,
to see (vid. Beer-lahai-roi), and the
Naas, urbis Naas.
abbreviated form of In Y'hováh, vid. Jehovah.

City of serpents ” (urbs serpentis, Sim .), a

The son of Shelemiah . When he was captain of

comp. of iyr, a city ( vid. Ir), and the appell.
viņa nahhásh, m. a serpent, so called from its hissing,
Ge. 3. 1, from the root wn; nahhásh, to hiss, to
whisper, to use sorcery, to augur, to divine, to forebode,

the gate of Benjamin at Jerusalem , he took Jeremiah
the prophet and accused him of sedition, and falling
away to the Chaldeans , for which the prophet was
beaten and cast into prison. (B.C. 600. ) Occurs Je.

Ps. 58. 6 ; De. 18. 10 ; Ge. 44. 15 ; 30. 27.
37. 13, 14 .

A city unknown ; but probably so called from the

adoration ofthis reptile there,
or from the abundance IRON, 28 Yirón, Kepwé, Jeron.
Occurs 1 Ch. 4. 12.

of serpents around it.

“ Pious,” which may be expressed the same as

IR -SHEMESH , Avi Tp Tyr - shámesh, róles the appell., with the intensitive ending *7 yaré,
fear, reverence, Ge. 22. 12, from the root xn yaré,

Saunaús, Hirsemes.

City of the sun ” (id estcivitas solis, Vulgate ), tofear, to be afraid,Ps. 55. 20 ; 76. 9.
a comp. of hy iyr ( vid. Ir), and npr shámesh, the

One of the fenced cities in the territory of Naph
tali.

sun, vid . Beth-shemesh.

Occurs Jos . 19. 38.

A city sacred to the sun, situated in the tribe of IRPEEL, Sxoy Yirp'dl, 'Iepbaýd, Jarephel.
Occurs Jos. 19. 41 .

Dan, vid . Beth - shemesh .

IRA, X7'y Iyrá, m. ' Ipás, Ira.

“ God will restore " (quam instauret Deus, Sim.),
a comp. of the root Xp7 raphá, to restore (vid.

“ Watchful,” from the root Hy ur, to be awake, Rephaim ), and Sp El, God, vid. Abdiel.
One of the cities of Benjamin .

vid . Ar and Ir.

It is not men

( 1 ) King David's chief minister, or chief ruler in tioned either by St. Jerome or by Eusebius in their
his household and state .

He was a Jairite, or from works on the places of Palestine. Occurs Jos. 18. 27.

the country of Jair in Gilead. (B.C. 1048. ) Occurs IRU , 1
Iyru, m. * Hp, Hir.
2 Sa. 20. 26 .
Belonging to a city." Sim. makes it the impe
( 2) The son of Ikkesh the Tekoite. The captain
of the sixth month, and one of David's heroes. rative, and says, “ excitamini vos parentes !” vid. Ir.
A son of Caleb the son of Jephunneh. (B.c. 1450.)
(B. C. 1048. ) Occurs 2 Sa. 23. 26 ; 1 Ch . 11. 28 ;
27. 9 .

Occurs 1 Ch . 4. 15.

(3) AnIthrite, and one of.David's heroes. (B. C. ISAAC, pry? Yitshháq, m. Ioaár, Isaac.

1048. ) Occurs 2 Sa. 23. 38 ; 1 Ch. 11. 40.

“ Laughing,” fut. part. of the root pny tsahhaq,
IRAD , 77'y Iyrádh, m. lacsád, Irad.
to laugh, to sport, Ge. 18. 12 ; 26. 8.
A patriarch, the son of Abraham and Sarah, and
" City of witness." ( urbis ornamentum , Sim .), for

74. 7 iyr edh, a comp. of 7'y iyr, a city ( vid. Ir), probably he was called Isaac because, Ge. 17. 17,

ISAIAH

ISH - BOSHETH
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“ Abraham fell on his face and,” pmiz! yitshhaq, (B.C. 720.) Occurs 2 Ki. 19. 2, 5, 6, 20 ; 20. 1 , 4,
“ laughed,” when his birth was first announced to
him ; as also did Sarah. In the poetical books, and
the later writers of the Sacred Scriptures, the softer
form is used , i sin , for 3 tsadhe, as prior. Yishhág.
Ps. 105. 9 ; Je. 33. 26 ; Am . 7. 9, 16. So also the

Syriac écol, and the Arabic östen!
St. Jerome says (In Gen. in loco ): “ Diversa opinio,

7, 8, 9, 11 , 14, 16, 19 ; 2 Ch. 26. 22 ; 32. 20, 32 ;
Is. 1. 1 ; 2. 1 ; 7. 3 ; 13. 1 ; 20. 2, 3 ; 37. 2, 5, 6,
21 ; 38. 1 , 4, 21 ; 39. 3, 5, 8.
(4) Son of Hananiah and grandson of Zerubbabel.

In Heb. the vav is omitted, and in the English Ver
sion it is written Jesaiah. (B.C. 470. ) Occurs 1 Ch.
3. 21 .

(5) A son of Athaliah . It is written without the

sed una est etymologia, quare appellatus sit Isaac, vav in the Heb., and in the Eng. Vers. is Jeshaiah .
interpretatur enim Isaac risus. Alii dicunt, quod (B. C. 447.) Occurs Ezr. 8. 7.
Sara risit : ideo eum risum vocatum esse : quod
(6 ) One of the sons of Merari. In Hebrew it is
falsum est. Alii vero, quod riserit Abraham , quod | written without the vav, and in the Eng. Vers. it is
et nos probamus, postquam enim ad risum Abrahæ written Jeshaiah. (B.C. 447.) Occurs Ezr. 8. 19.

vocatus est filius ejus Isaac, tunc legimus risisse et
(7) The father of Ithiel. In Hebrew the vav ter
Sara. Sciendum tamen , quod quatuor in veteri testa- minal is omitted, and the Eng. Vers. has it Jesaiah.
mento, absque ullo velamine, nominibus suis ante- (B.C. 447. ) Occurs Ne. 11. 7.

quam nascerentur, vocati sunt, Ishmael, Isaac, Salo- ISCAH , 730 ? Yiskáh , f. 'Ieová, Iescha.
mon , et Josias."

“ She will look out," as to God, or, “she will see "
OCCURRENCES .
Genesis 17. 19, 21 - 21. 3. 4,5 , 8, 10,

Leviticus 26. 42.

Numbers 32. 11 .
12 - 22. 2, 3, 6, 7, 9 - 24. 4, 14 , 62, 63, 64,
66, 67, 67 - 25. 6, 9, 11 , 11 , 19, 19, 20 , 21,
Deuteronomy 1.8 - 6. 10 - 9.5, 27 26, 28 - 26. 1 , 6 , 8, 9, 9, 12, 16, 17, 18, 19, 29.13 - 30. 20 - 34. 4.
Joshua
24.3, 1 .
20 , 25, 27 ,31,32, 35 - 27. 1,5 , 20, 21, 22 ,
26 , 30, 30 , 32, 33, 37, 39, 46 - 28. 1,5,6,8,
13 - 31. 18, 42, 53 - 32. 9 - 35. 12, 27, 27,
28 , 29 - 46.1 - 48. 15 , 16 - 49.31 - 50.24 .

1 Kings 18. 36 .

2 Kings 13. 23 .
1 Chronicles 1. 28 , 34, 34 - 16. 16 -

Exodus 2. 24 - 3. 6 , 15, 16 - 4.5 - 6. 29. 18 .
8,8 - 32. 13 - 33. 1 .

2 Chronicles 30. 6.

ISAIAH , 1780. Y'shayáhu, m. 'Hoatas, Isaias.

God ( prospiciet Deus, vel proteget, scil . Dominus,
Hill.), the fut. fem . from the unused root 17

sakháh,

to look at.

The daughter of Haran and the sister of Lot.
She is commonly considered to be Sarah, so Bishop
Patrick affirms: “ If we understand anybody else

by Iscah, there is no account whence she descended ;
which Moses sure would not have omitted, because

it very much concerned his nation to know from
“ Salvation of the Lord,” a comp. of the appell. whom they came, both by the father's and the mo

ye yésha, salvation , safety ( occurs thirty-two times ther's side.” But the received opinion of the Jewish
in the first sense and four times in the second), Mi. doctors is, that Sarah was indeed the daughter of

7.7 ; Ps. 12. 6, from the root yo :yashá, vid. Elisha, Terah by a second wife,which Abraham declares
and the abbr. form of nin Y’hováh, vid. Jehovah.

himself to Abimelech.

Occurs Ge. 11. 29 .

( 1 ) A son of Jeduthun, who was a musician in

thehouse of the Lord.
In the Eng. Vers. it is ISH
-BOSHETA, namjog lysh -bósheth, m.
(B. c. 1015. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 25.
'LeBoobe, Isboseth .

written Jeshaiah .
3 , 15 .

“ Man of shame, " i.e. bashful, compounded of

(2) A son of Rehabiah. In the Eng. Vers. it is the appell. vix iysh, a man, Ge. 2. 23, and also nee
written Jeshaiah. (B.c. 1015.) Occurs 1 Ch. 26. 25. bósheth, f. shame, confusion , Ps. 44. 16 ; 109. 29,

(3) A son of Amoz, a celebrated prophet who from the root wa bush, to beashamed , to be confused,
flourished under the reigns of Uzziah, Jotham, to be confounded , Ps. 25. 2 ; 71. 1 ; 97. 7.
Ahaz, and Hezekiah, and who exercised the pro-

A son of Saul, who reigned over the eleven tribes

phetical office for at least half a century. He was ter the death of his father and brothers, for two
the author of the book bearing his name, and was years. He ascended the throne soon after his father's
styled the Evangelical Prophet, because he pro- death , and no doubt reigned seven years ; and the

phesied so clearly of Christ and the setting up of Scripture “ two years” may be understood as mean
the Messianic kingdom. For splendour of imagery ing, before hostilities commenced with David . He
and sublimity of language, his prophecies stand un- was slain by Rechab and Baanah the sons of Rimmon,

rivalled. There is a tradition that he was put to while he slept on his own bed in the heat of the
death in the reign of Manasseh, but the most learned day. He was also called Esh -Baal. (B.c. 1048. )
Jews regard it as untrue, since there is every pro- Occurs 2 Sa. 2. 8, 10, 12, 15 ; 3. 8, 14, 15 ; 4. 5, 8,
bability that he died in the 15th or 16th of Hezekiah. / 8, 12 .
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ISHBAH

ISHBAH , NOW. Yishbáhh, m. 'Icoßá, lesba.

shay, m. for de shay, a gift, a present, Ps. 68. 30 ;
“ He will praise," namely, God, the fut. of the 76. 12 ( from theshayá, unused root, Arab . to bring,

root na shabháhh, to praise the Lord, to glory, to to impel), and the abbreviated form of nin Y'hováh,
make smooth, Ps . 147. 12 ; 1 Ch . 16. 35 ; Ps. 89. 10. vid. Jehovah.
A son of Ezra and father of Eshtemoa .
1400.) Occurs 1 Ch . 4. 17 .

(B.C.

( 1 ) Son of Uzzi the grandson of Issachar. (B. C.
1630. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 7. 3.

(2) A Benjamite soldier, who joined David's army

ISHBAK , par . Yishbág, m. 'IcoBór, Jesboc.

at Ziklag, Eng. Vers. Jesiah. (B. C. 1058. ) Occurs

“ He will remain ,” fut. of the root papi shabhaq, 1 Ch. 12. 6.
to leave, to be left, to let alone, De. 4. 23 ; 2. 44 ;

(3) Son of Uzziel, the fourth son of Kohath . In
the Eng. Vers. it is written Jesiah and Isshiah.
A son of Abraham by Keturah. No certain traces (B. C. 1015. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 23. 20 ; 24. 25, 25.
of his posterity can be discovered . Some conjecture
(4) The first- born of Rehabiah. In the Eng. Vers.
that he was the father of the Bachilitæ , who, accord- it is written Isshiah. (B. c. 1015. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 24.
ing to Pliny (Lib. vi. Nat. His. cap. 28), dwelt near 21 .
Bacascami, one of the towns of the Zamareni, de( 5) A Levite, son of Harim. It is written in the
scendants of Zimran. (B. C. 1853. ) Occurs Ge. 25. Eng. Vers. Ishijah . (B.C. 445. ) Occurs Ezr. 10. 31 .
Ezr. 6. 7.

2 ; 1 Ch . 1. 32.

ISHIJAH , vid . Ishiah .

ISHBI BENOB, jo iau . Yishbhó b'nobh, m. ISHMA , ROW . Yishmá, m. 'Ieguáv, Iesema.
Ιεσβί, and Iεσβι έν Νόβ , Jesbibenob .

“ Desolateness," i.e. unfortunate, from the root

“ His seat is in the high place ” (cujus sedes est bu, yashám, to be desolate (it occurs four times),
in sublimi, Sim.), a comp. of law. yishbhó (as with Ge.47. 19; Eze. 6.6 ; 12. 19; 19. 7.
suff .), his seat, unused ( from the root 20; to dwell,

A son of the father or founder of Etam , of the

to abide, to be inhabitants, Ge. 13. 12 ; Mi. 5.3 ; Je. tribe of Judah, whose name does not transpire.
22. 23 ), and 3ja b'nobh, a word with the prepos. (B.C. 1400.) Occurs 1 Ch . 4. 3 .
? probably from 1777 nabháh , unused root, “ i.q.

ISHMAEL , Sappui. Vishmaél, 'Iguańd, Ismael.

Arab. li to be prominent, to be high,” Ges.
“ He will hear God ," or, “ he will be heard of
ine. One
giants,
of thebut
of the
who. God ” (exaudit vel exaudiebat Deus, Sim.), comp. of
Philist
in Abattle
thought
slainsonsDavid,
to have
was him

fut.of the root yaani shamá, to hear( vid.Eli
. He is also
q'ri, the
in the
self
by Abishai
y bh'nobh,m.
aj? killed
vap Yishbi
(B.c.called
1019.)
Occurs
shama), andSÅ El,God, vid.Abdiel.
( 1 ) The first-born of Abraham , by Hagar, his
2 Sa. 21. 16 .

concubine.

From the ba

nness of Sarah , and also

ISHI, Y. Yishły, m. 'Ioepena and 'legei, Iesi.
from her great age, Abraham conjectured that this
“ Salvation " (salus, Sim .), with yodh of constr. son was the promised seed ; but when Sarah con
as if “ salvation of the Lord;" the same as the ceived and bare a son, he then perceived that
Ishmael, though bone of his bone, and flesh of his
appell. yuz yésha, vid. Isaiah.
( 1) The son of Appaim . (B.C. 1420.) Occurs flesh, was not to be the progenitor of the world's
Redeemer. The interpretation is given in the words

1 Ch . 2. 31 , 31 .

(2) The father of Zoheth and Ben -zoheth, of the which follow the annunciation of the name,

tribeof Judah. He issupposedto bethe son of 72pOccurs 1 Ch . 4. 20.

(B.C. 1400.)
(3) A Simeonite, the father of the four captains

Tilon .

nin ypp- » Kiy -shamá Y'horah el-anėyk,

“ For the Lord hath heard thy affliction." St. Jer.
on this place says : quia exaudivit Deus humili
Dei. '

Hic erit rusticus

• Exauditio
who led five hundred Simeonites against the Ama- tatem meam .
lekites of Mount Seir, smote them , and dwelt there homo. Manus ejus super omnes, et manus om

in their stead . (B.c. 740.) Occurs 1 Ch. 4. 42.

nium super eum . Et contra faciem omnium fratrum

(4) A Manassite, and prince of his tribe. (B.C. suorum habitabit.
cir. 800. )

Occurs 1 Ch. 5. 20.

ISHIAH , 78. Yishshiyyah, m. ' Iecía, Jesia.

Pro rustico scriptum in Heb.

* 7 quod interpretatur onager [a wild ass ].

Sig

nificat autem semen ejus habitaturum in eremo, id
est, Sarracenos vagos incertisque sedibus, qui uni

“ Gift of the Lord, ” a comp. from the appell. opi | versas gentes, quibus desertum ex latere jungitur,
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incursant, et impugnantur ab omnibus."

ISMACHIAH

His de- preserve, Job 2. 6 ; Ex. 22. 6 ; Ge. 17. 9 ; and the

scendants, according to the promise of God, became Divine name it. Yah, abbreviated from min! Y'ho
a great nation , and made rapid and extensive con- váh, vid. Jehovah.
quests, and finally erected , in the middle ages, one
A son of Elpaal, of the tribe of Benjamin.
of the largest empires that the world has known. 1400. ) Occurs 1 Ch . 8. 18.
The conquerors of the world have failed to subdue

(B.C.

the Arabs, and they are still free, and have dwelt in ISHOD, Tinox Ishodh, m. 'lood, Virumde
the wilderness for nearly four thousand years. The

corum.

" Man of beauty,” or “ man of splendour" ( vir
meelites, Ishmaelites, and occurs in the following excellentia , i.e. vir excellens et præstans, Sim .), a

patron. is you. Yishm'eliy , Eng. Version, Ish

passages : Ge. 37. 25, 27, 28 ; 39.1 ; Ju. 8. 24 ; 1Ch. comp. of theappell. xvx iysh, a man, Ge. 4. 1,and
2. 17 ; 27. 30 ; Ps . 83. 6. (B.c. 1910.) Occurs Ge.
16. 11 , 15, 16 ; 17. 18, 20, 23, 25, 26 ; 25. 9, 12, 13,
13, 16, 17 ; 28. 9 , 9 ; 36. 3 ; 1 Ch. 1. 28, 29.

the appell. Tin hodh, beauty, vid. Abihud .
A son of Hammoleketh . The Vulgate interprets
the

name , yet regards it as a proper name.

( B.C.

(2) One of the sons of Azel, descendant of Saul, 1400.) Occurs 1 Ch. 7. 18.
king of Israel, through his son Jonathans . ( B.C. ISHPAN , PW Yishpan , m . ʼleopár, Jespham .
880.) Occurs 1 Ch. 8. 38 ; 9. 44 ; 2 Ch. 19. 11 .
shapán,
will , hide
hán,vid.unus
“ He
ed
Baal
(3) A son of Jehohanan. He was in covenant root,
to cover
to ,”hidefut.
, i.q.of19¥PNtsaph
with Jehoiada, the high priest, to restore Joash to
the throne of David. (B.c. 878. ) Occurs 2 Ch . 23. 1 . zephon.

of Jeroh
A rsson1 Ch.
8. 22.am , a Benjamite. (B. C. 1300. )
(4) The son of Nethaniah, of the royal seed . He Occu
slew Gedaliah , whom the king of Babylon appointed

governor of Judæa. He was sent by Baalis, king ISHTOB, in x lysh -tobh, ' lotóß, Istob.
“ Man of Tob,” a comp . of Us iysh, man, used
the design to make the Jews who still remained in here coll., Is. 22. 6 ; and Jio tobh, vid. Tob.
of the Ammonites, to do this wicked deed, with

their own country his vassals. He afterwards fled
for safety to the Ammonites. (B.C. 588. ) Occurs

Jorda
simpl
A ,regio
Tobof, Ju.
y calle
Jephnd
wherne beyo
11.3
thah
presednce
fledn ,from
the
his
2 Ki. 25. 23 , 25 ; Je . 40. 8, 14, 15, 16 ; 41. 1 , 2, 3, 6, unkind brethren . Occurs 2 Sa. 10. 6, 8.

7, 8, 9, 9, 10, 10, 11 , 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 18.

(5 ) A son of the priest Pashur, who had taken ISHUAH , 710. Yishváh, m. ' Icocová, Jesua.
a foreigner to be his wife. (B.C. 456. ) Occurs Ezr.
10. 22 .

ISHMAELITES , vid. Ishmael, No. 1 .

“ He will be equal," “ alike ," " level ," from the
root mix shaváh, to be even , to be level, to be like, Is.
28. 25 ; 46. 5 ; Pr. 27. 15.

Eng. ,'loos,
Vers.,
in of
It is. writt
the Priam
ISHMAIAH , 17'you . Yishmayáhu, m. Sapatas, in Atheson
latteofr Ashe
place,r. Isuah
Theenson
Iesmaias.

“ He will hear the Lord , ” fut, of the root yox
shamá (vid. Elishama ), and 17. Yahú, vid . Jehovah .
( 1 ) A Gibeonite , who was over the thirty heroes
of David. It is written nypp . Yishmayáh, and in

was
Equa
sameus,idea,
andsense
d swith
the
l ; in
Romaname
Similthe
same
n name
is, Iceli
are the

and meaning . ( B.C. 1680. )
1 Ch. 7. 30.

Occurs Ge. 46. 17 ;

Eng. Vers. Ismaiah . (B.c. 1058.) Occurs 1 Ch. ISHUAI, vid . Ishui.
12. 4 .

( 2 ) A son of Obadiah , of the tribe of Zebulun, of
which he was a prince. ( B.C. 1015. ) Occurs 1 Ch.
27. 19.

ISHMEELITES , vid . Ishmael, No. 1 .

ISHUI, 98 Yishviy, m. 'Ieolaí, Jessui.
Equal, " from the same root as Ishuah, q.v.
( 1 ) A son of Asher.

In Nu. 26. 44, Eng. Vers.,

it is written Jesui, and in 1 Ch. 7. 30, Ishuai.

The

patronymic, Jesuites, is the same form , Nu. 26. 44.

ISHM
ERAI, nu! Vishm’ráy, m. 'Ioauapé, | (B.c. 1700.) Occurs Ge. 46.17.
Jesamari.

(2) A son of Saul, king of Israel. (B. c. 1060.)

“ He will be kept of the Lord ” (quem custodiat

Occurs 1 Sa. 14. 49.

Dominus, Sim.), for mu? Yishmaryáh, comp. of ISMACHIAH , 1790 ? Yismakhyáhu, m . Saja
the fut. of the root appi shamár, to keep, to watch , to

xia, Jesmachias .

ISMAIAH
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ISRAEL

66

Supported of the Lord , ” a comp. of the root | Israel.

Quomodo enim princeps ego sum , et sic et

720 samákh, to support (vid. Ahisamach ), and 17

tu, qui mecum luctari posuisti, princeps vocaberis.

Yáhu , vid . Jehovah.

Si autem mecum , qui Deus sum, sive angelus (quo

A Levite, and an overseer under Cononiah, in the niam plerique varie interpretantur) pugnare potuisti :
days of Hezekiah . (B. C. 726. ) Occurs 2 Ch. 31. 13.
ISMAIAH , vid . Ishmaiah .

ISPAH , P. Yishpáh, m. ’ Ieopá, Jespha.

quanto magis cum hominibus, hoc est cum Esau,

quem formidare non debes ? Illud autem , quod in
libro nominum interpretatur Israel, vir videns Deum :
sive mens videns Deum , omnium pene sermone

“ He will be eminent,” fut. from the root npui detritum , non tam vere quam violenter mihi inter
shapháh, to be high, prominent ; used twice only, - pretatum videtur. Hic enim Israel per has literas
once of a high mountain, and once of the bones of scribitur, ', in , 3, *, 5, quod interpretatur princeps
holy Job, which became prominent through his skin, Dei, sive directus Dei, hoc est, eúdúratos OC00. Vir
or, as the Arab. has it, “ became visible ;" which is vero videns Deum his literis scribitur, ut vir ex tribus

a good, and perhaps the most correct interpretation, literis scribatur, ^, ', i : ut dicatur rejix : videns ex
Is. 13. 2, non Sy al har-nishpéh, “ Upon the tribus, 7, X, 1, et dicatur op?. Porro S8, ex duabus,

high mountain ;" LXX. Õpos redivóv; and Job *, et S, et interpretatur Deus, sive fortis.Quamvis
33. 21, " Pbxy Dr shupú atsmothayo, “ his bones igitur grandis auctoritatis sint, et eloquentiæ, et
ipsorum umbra nos opprimat, qui Israel virum , sive

stick out,” or “ become visible .”

A son of Beriah, a Benjamite. (B. C. 1400.) Oc- mentem videntem Deum transtulerunt : nos magis
scripturæ et angeli vel Dei, qui ipsum Israel vocavit

curs 1 Ch . 8, 16 .

auctoritate ducimur, quam cujuslibet eloquentiæ
sæcularis illud quoque quod postea sequitur.” (B.C.
“ Hewill be prince with God , ” or “ contender of 1739. )
God ” ( pugnator Dei, Winer), the fut. of the root
This name was afterwards used of the descend

ISRAEL, bien Yisraél, m. Iopaña, Israel.

ti

ne saráh, to be princely, as regards power, or to ants of Jacob collectively. As a separate people,

wage war, Ge. 32. 29; Ho. 12. 4, and > El, God, they were called Israel. After the falling away of
vid . Abdiel.
the ten tribes from the line of David, this name was

The second son of Isaac, and, at his birth, called applied to them . The kingdom of Israel was founded

Jacob, but afterwards Israel. He was so called by by Jeroboam, the son of Nebat, who, to consolidate
the angel with whom he wrestled , who said to him, his government, set up calves at Bethel and Dan ;
Ge . 32. 28, Thy name shall be no more called (apy but his politicalexpediency served only to stigmatise
Yaaqobh | his own name as a corrupter of the truth,, and to
וְעִם־אֲנָשִׁים וַתּוּכָל, אם־יִשְׂרָאֵל כִּי־שָׂרִיתָ אֱלֹהִים...Yaaqoba
ki, im - Yisraél ki-sarithá Elohiym v'im -anashiym vathuk- shake hisown throne to ruins. The seeds of idolatry

hál) Jacob, but Israel ; for as a prince hast thou power which he sowed in the kingdom of Israel poisoned

with God and with men, and hast prevailed .” The its religious life ; and while it remained a kingdom,
LXX. differs a little, and the Vulg. follows, which it was never free from revolutions, conspiracies, and
says ,

Jacob, sed Israel : quoniam si contra Deum dynastic changes. After an existence oftwo hundred

fortis fuisti, quanto magis contra homines prævale- and fifty-four years, it was carried into captivity by
bis ? " St. Jerome says, “ Josephus in primo anti- Shalmaneser, the son of Tiglath -pileser, from which
quitatum libro, Israel ideo appellatum putat, quod it never returned. What became of the ten tribes

adversum angelum steterit: quod ego diligenter is now altogether a matter of great uncertainty.
excutiens, in Hebræo penitus invenire non potui. The patronymic occurs Le. 24. 10 ; 2 Sa. 17. 25,
Ecquid me necesse est opiniones quærere singularum ,
Yisrely, m . Israelite, and is written Le . 24.

cum etymologiam nominis exponat ipse qui possit: 10, 10,11 , n
Non vocabitur, inquit, nomen tuum Jacob, sed Israel
erit nomen tuum ? Quare interpretatur Aquila 23,

ότι ήρξας μετά Θεού ; Symmachus, ότι ήρξω ισχύι προς
Θεόν ; Septuaginta et Τheodotion, ότι ενίσχυσας μετά
Ocoû ; non enim , quod ab Israel vocabulo derivatur,
principem sonat. Sensus hic itaque est. Non vo

cabitur nomen tuum supplantor, hoc est, abyr, sed
vocabitur nomen tuum princeps cum Deo, hoc est,

Yisr’ellyth, f. Israelitish .
OCCURRENCES .

Genesis 32, 28 , 32 - 34.7 - 35. 10, 10,
21, 22 ,22 - 36.81 - 37.3, 13 - 42.5 - 43.
6, 8, 11 - 45. 21, 28 - 46. 1, 2, 5, 8, 29 , 30
- 47. 27, 29, 31 - 48. 2, 8, 10 , 11 , 13, 13,
14, 20 ,21 - 49. 2, 7, 16 , 24 , 28 - 50.2, 25.
Exodus 1. 1, 7, 9, 12, 13 - 2.23, 25 3. 9, 10, 11 , 13, 14, 15 , 16, 18 - 4.22, 29,
31 - 5.1, 2 , 2, 14, 15, 19 - 6.5, 6, 9, 11 ,
12 , 18, 13, 14, 26, 27 - 7.2, 4, 5 - 9.4, 4,
6,7, 26 , 35 - 10. 20 , 23 - 11.7,7, 10-12 ,

8, 6, 15, 19, 21 , 27, 28, 31, 35 , 37, 40, 42,
47,50,51 - 13.2, 18, 19 - 14.2, 3 ,5, 8, 8,
10, 10, 15, 16, 19, 20, 22, 25 , 29, 30 , 30 , 81
- 15. 1, 19, 22 - 16.1, 2, 3, 6, 9, 10, 12, 15,
17, 31, 35 - 17. 1,5,6,7,8,11 - 18. 1, 1 ,
8, 9, 12, 25 - 19. 1 , 2, 3, 6 - 20. 22 - 24 .
1,4,5,9, 10, 11 , 17 - 25.2, 22 - 27. 20 ,
21 - 28.1, 9, 11, 12, 21, 29, 30, 38 - 29 .
28, 23, 43, 45 - 30. 12, 16, 16, 31 - 31. 13,
16, 17 – 32. 4, 8, 13, 20, 27 - 33.5, 6 - 84.
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OCCURRENCES — continued.

OCCURRENCES — continued .
23 , 27 , 30, 32, 34, 35 - 35. 1 , 4, 20, 29, 30
- 36.3 - 39. 6, 7, 14, 32, 42 - 40. 36 , 38 .
Leviticus 1. 2 - 4.2, 13 - 7.23, 29,
34, 34 , 36, 38 - 9.1,8 – 10.6, 11 , 14 - 11.
2 - 12.2 - 15. 2, 31 - 16.5, 16, 17, 19, 21,

17, 17, 26 , 28 , 29,30 , 35 - 16.1 - 17.2, 3,
8, 10, 11, 19, 21, 24 , 25 , 25, 25, 26 ,45, 46 ,
52,53 - 18.6, 16, 18 - 19,5 – 20.12 - 23 .

34 - 17.2, 3, 5, 8, 10, 12, 13, 14 - 18.2 -

10, 11 , 17 - 24. 2, 14, 20 – 25. 1 , 30 , 32, 34

4,5,6, 13, 19, 20 - 14. 12 , 18, 21 , 22, 23,
24 , 37, 39, 40 , 41 , 45 , 47, 48 - 15. 1 , 2 , 6,

19.2 - 20.2, 2, 2 - 21. 24 - 22.2, 3,15, -26.2, 15, 20 - 27. 1, 12 - 28. 1.3, 4,19,
18, 18, 18, 32 - 23. 2, 10 , 24 , 34 ,42,48, 44 19 - 29. 1, 3 - 30. 25 - 31.1, 1,7,7.
- 24.2, 8, 10, 15, 23, 23 - 25.2, 33, 46, 55
2 Samuel 1.3, 12, 19, 24 - 2. 9, 10, 17,
- 26.46 - 27.2, 34 .

28 - 3. 10, 12, 17, 18, 19, 21 , 37, 38 - 4.1-

Numbers 1. 2, 3, 16, 20 , 44, 45, 45 , 5.1,2,2,2,3,3,5, 12,13, 17 - 6.1, 5 , 15,
49, 52, 53, 54 - 2.2, 32, 33, 34 - 3.8, 9, 19, 20,21 - 7.6,7,7,7,8, 10, 11, 23, 24 ,
12, 12, 13, 38 , 40 , 41,41 , 42, 45 , 46, 50 - 26,27 - 8.15 - 10.9, 9, 15, 17, 18, 19, 19
4. 46 - 5.2, 4 , 4, 6 , 9, 12 - 6.2, 23 , 27 - - 11.1 , 11 - 12.7,7,8, 12 - 13. 12 , 13 7. 2. 84 - 8.6, 9, 10, 11 , 14 , 16, 16, 17 , 18, 14.25 - 15. 2, 6, 6 , 10, 13 – 16. 3, 15, 18,

19, 19, 19, 19, 19, 20, 20 - 9.2, 4,5,7,10, 21, 22 - 17.4, 10, 11 , 13, 14, 15, 24 , 2 17, 17, 18, 19, 22 - 10.4, 12, 28, 29 , 36 - 18.6 , 7, 16, 17 - 19. 8, 9, 11, 22, 22, 40,
11.4 , 16, 30 - 13. 2 , 3,24, 26, 32 - 14.2 , 41 , 42, 43, 43 - 20. 1, 2, 14, 19, 19, 23 -

5,7, 10, 27, 39 - 15. 2, 18, 25, 26, 29, 32, 21.2, 2, 2,4,5, 15, 17, 21 - 23. 1 , 3 ,3,9 -
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ISRAELITE , vid . Israel.

30, 31, 32,33, 33, 35 –9. 2,6 , 7, 17, 18, 16,17, 23,24, 25, 25,26, 26, 27, 28, 28,29 ISRAELITISH , vid . Israel.
18, 19, 26 - 10.1 , 4 , 10, 11 , 11 , 12, 12, 14,

- 15. 1 , 8, 9, 11 , 12, 15 , 17, 18, 20, 21 , 23,

1542,, 1042,,432,0 -21,11.5,
22,306,,318,,1332,14,
,34,3616,, 3819,, 4020, 24,25,273360
prin Yissaskhár, m. 'lováxap,
17.1 , 2, 6, 7, 8, 8, 9, 13, 18, 19, 20, 21 , 21, ISSACHAR,
Issachar.

21, 22, 23 - 12. 1 , 6,7,7 - 13.6, 6, 13 , 13,
14, 22, 33 - 14. 1, 1 , 5 , 10, 14 - 17. 13 18. 1 , 2, 3, 10 - 19.49,51 – 20.2,9 - 21.
1, 3, 8, 41, 41 , 45 - 22. 9, 11 , 11, 12, 12,
13, 14, 14, 16 , 18, 20 , 21, 22, 24, 30, 31, 32,
33,33 - 23. 1, 2 - 24. 1, 1, 2, 9, 23, 31 , 31 ,

22, 23,23, 24 , 34 - 18.1, 4, 5, 9, 10, 11 19. 15, 20,22 – 21.2, 3, 7, 8, 9, 12 – 22.
15, 18 - 23. 13, 15, 19, 22, 22, 27 - 24.
13 .

1 Chronicles 1.34 . 43 -2.1,7 - 4.10

-5.1 , 1, 3, 17, 26 - 6.38, 49, 64 - 7.29 9.1 , 1 , 2 - 10.1, 1,7 - 11. 1, 2, 2, 2,3, 3,
Judges 1. 1,28 - 2. 4, 6, 7, 10, 11, 14, 4, 10, 10 - 12.32, 38, 38, 40 – 13. 2, 2, 5,
20, 22 - 3. 1 , 2, 4, 5, 7, 8, 8, 9, 9, 10, 12, 6,8 - 14. 2, 2 ,8 – 15. 3 , 12, 14, 25, 28 17.5, 6, 6 , 7,
, , 36,
, , ,
, 15,

32.

“ He is wages ,",

" he brings wages " (adfert mer

cedem , Sim . ), according to the full reading of the

aina k'thiybh, which may be read either as the first

interpretation 17 vj.yesh sakhár, or of the second,
kita. yissá sakhár, properly a comp. of the subst.

, 23,24 -5.2,3,5,7,7,8,9, 11-6 10, 21,22,24,24 –18.14- 19.10,16, 17, v. yesh ,being, existence, that which ispresent, and of
5,6
1 , 2, 2, 3, 4, 6, 6, 7, 8, 8, 14 , 15, 36, 37 - 7. 18, 19 - 20. 7 - 21. 1 , 1 , 2, 3, 4 , 5, 7, 12,
14, 14 - 22. 1 , 2 , 6 , 9, 10, 12, 13 , 17 - 23 .

the root op sakhár, to hire, to be rewarded , Ge. 30.

2, 8, 14, 15, 23 - 8.22, 27 , 28 , 33, 34, 35 9. 22, 55 - 10. 1 , 2, 3, 6 , 7, 8, 8, 9, 10, 11,
15, 16, 17 - 11. 4,5, 13, 15 , 16, 17, 17, 19,
19, 20 , 20, 21, 21 , 21 , 23, 23, 25, 26, 27, 33,

1 , 2, 25 - 24. 19 - 26.29, 80 - 27.1, 16,
22, 23, 24 – 28. 1 , 4, 4, 4,5, 8 - 29. 6, 10,
18, 21, 23, 25, 25 , 26, 27, 30 .

18 ; Je. 31. 16.
The fifth son of Jacob, and founder of the tribe

39, 40 - 12.7, 8 , 9 , 11 , 11 , 13, 14 - 13.1 ,

2 Chronicles 1.2, 2 , 13 - 2. 4, 12, 17

of Issachar.

He was so called by his mother Leah,

5 - 14.4 - 15.20 - 16. 31 - 17.6 - 18.1 , -5.2, 2,3, 4,6 , 10 -6.3, 3, 4, 5, 5, 6, 7,

1,19,29- 19.1,12,29,30- 20.1,2, 3,3. 10, 10, 11,12,13,14, 16,16,17,21, 24,25, because she purchased her husband's company with
6, 6,7,10,10,11, 12, 13, 13, 14, 17, 18, 27,29,32,33 -7.3,6,8, 10,18= 8,2,7 mandrakes, and because she had given him her hand

30, 31, 32, 33,33,34,35,35,36,38,39,39 18,19.-11. 1,3,13,16,16- 12.1,6,13 maid ; therefore, when he was þorn , she said , in
17, 18, 24, 25 .
9, 13, 17 - 16. 1 3, 4 , 11 - 17. 1 , 4 - 18.
?
Elohiym
3,4,5
Ruth 2. 12 - 4,7,7, 11, 14.

41 , 42, 48 - 21. 1,3,3,3,5,5,6 , 6, 8, 15,

s'khari ashér -nathati shiphhhathi l'ishi, “ God hath
me my hire, because I have given my maiden
given
10, 17, 18, 21,22 – 5. 7, 8, 8, 8, 10, 11 - 6. 24.5, 6, 9, 16 - 25. 6,7,7, 9, 17, 18, 2 ,
3,5 - 7.2,3,4,5,6,7,7,7, 8, 9, 10, 10, 22, 23 ,25, 26 – 27.7 - 28.2, 3 ,5, 8, 13, to my husband,” and she called his name Issachar.
11 , 13, 14, 14 , 14 , 14, 15, 16, 17 - 8.1 , 4, 19 , 23, 26 ,27 - 29.7, 10, 24 , 24, 27 - 80 .
22
- 9. 2, 9, 16, 20, 21 - 10.18, 18 , 18, 20 1,1,5, 5, 6, 6, 6 , 21, 25 , 25 , 26 - 31. 1, 1 , The Vulg. and the LXX. are the same; but in the
- 11.2,8, 7,8, 13,15 - 12.1 - 13. 1,2,4, 5, 6, 8 -32. 17,32 -33.2, 7,8,9,16,18, latter, a gloss has crept into the text after the name
, 7,8,9,16,17, – 20. 7,28,29,20,30,
10, 19, 29,
1 Samuel 1.17 - 2. 14, 22, 28, 28, 29, 31 , 32 , 33, 34 - 19.8 19,25,

30, 32 - 3. 11, 20 - 4.1 , 1 , 2, 2, 3, 5, 10,

34 , 35 - 21.2, 4, 6, 13 - 22.5 - 23. 2 -
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ő čoti Mlodós, " that is a hire,” concerning which St. | last of which Dr. Hohlenb. follows, who says, ČOTIV
Jerome says, “ Etymologiam hujus nominis Septua- tikpós, “ He is bitter," as if a comp. of the Chaldaic
ginta interpretes ediderunt: est merces, non utique, 'D'x iythái, which in the Targums is n'x iyth, he is,
ut plerique addito pronomine malè legunt; existi- and no mar , bitter, fierce, sad, a drop, Ge. 27. 34 ;
mandum est ita scriptum esse, quod is est merces, Hab. 1. 6 ; Job 7. 11 , from the root 779 marár, to

sed totum nomen interpretatur, est merces : V " quippe be bitter, to be embittered, angered, to weep bitterly ;
dicitur est, et pei merces. Hoc autem ideo, quia hence to flow ,to drop, Is. 24. 9 ; 2 Ki. 4. 27; Is. 22.4.
The fourth son of Aaron , who was consecrated
mandragoris filii Reuben introitum, qui Racheli
debebatur, ad se viri emerat.” In blessing him , with his brothers ; but both he and his descendants

! שָׁשכָר חֲמֹר גֶרֶם

were but common priests till the time of Eli, when,
from circumstances unrecorded , the high-priesthood

: רְבֵץ בֵּין הַמִּשְׁפָּחָיִם

passed into his family, and continued in his family

Jacob said , Ge. 49. 14 :

zió

down to Abiathar, the last high - priest of that line,

וַיִּרְא מְנְחָה כִּי

וְאֶת־הָאָרֶץ כ?ִּי גַעֲמָה

וַיִּטְ שִׁכְמוֹ לִסְבּל
:ו?ַיְהִי ל?ְמַס עבֵד
“ Issachar is a strong ass,

who was deposed by Solomon, and banished to
Anathoth , because of his conspiracies.

(B.c. 1491. )

Occurs Ex . 6. 23 ; 28. 1 ; 38. 21 ; Le . 10. 6, 12, 16 ;
Nu. 3. 2, 4 ; 4. 28, 33 ; 7. 8 ; 26. 60 ; 1 Ch. 6. 3 ;
24. 1 , 2, 3 , 4, 4, 5 , 6 ; Ezr. 8. 2 .

Crouching down between two burdens :

ITHIEL, bmp Tythiyél, m .’ EQrýd, Etheel.

And he saw that rest was good,
And the land that it was pleasant ;
And he inclined his shoulder to the load,

“ God is with me” ( cum Deo, Sim.), for 5 mx
ittiy El, a comp. of na eth , with suffix, with , at, by,

And became a servant unto tribute."

near, Ge. 19. 33 ; Le. 19. 13, and the Divine name

El, vid . Abdiel.

As Jacob had compared Judah to a lion, so he
( 1 ) A wise man, and the most eminent disciple of
describes Issachar as a strong limbed ass, crouching Agur. He appears to have asked his master the
down under his burdens,which some interpret to be first question, to which he replied in the first verses
agriculture and taxes; and others the two kingdoms of Prov. 30. Occurs Pr. 30. 1 , 1 .
of Phenicia and Samaria, which forced him to pay
taxes to them , because his love of ease hindered any

(2) A Benjamite. (B.c. 536.) Occurs Ne. 11.7.

exertions being made to subdue them . But the ITHMAH , ºn Yithmáh, m. 'lebapá, Jethma.
“ Bereavedness," " loneliness ” (orbatio, orbitas,
Scriptures affirm that the “ families of Issachar were
valiant men of might," i Ch. 7. 1 , 5 ; and in Ju. Sim. ), from on, yathám , unused root, like the Arab .
5. 15, Deborah celebrates their valour. We may to be solitary, bereaved .
A Moabite, and one of David's heroes. He was
conclude that they were a hardy people, patient in
labour and unconquerable in war. (B.c. 1746.)
probably so named because he was left an orphan in
OCCURRENCES .
Genesis 30. 18-35.23-46 . 13-49 . 14 .
Judges 5. 15, 15 - 10.1.
Exodus 1.3 .
1 Kings 4. 17 - 15. 27 .
Numbers 1. 8, 28 , 29 - 2. 5,5-7. 18
1Chronicles 2.1- 6.62,72 - 7.1,5
- 10.15 - 13.7 - 26. 23, 25 - 34. 26 .
- 12.82,40 - 26.5 - 27. 18 .
2 Chronicles 30. 18.
Deuteronomy 27. 12 - 33. 18.
Ezekiel 48. 25 , 26 , 83.
Joshua 17. 10, 11 - 19. 17, 17, 23 - 21 .
6,28 .

ISSHIAH, vid . Ishiah .
ISUAH , vid. Ishua .
ISUI, vid . Ishui.

his infancy.

The two Roman names Orbius and

Pupillus were of the same interpretation.
1048. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 11. 46.

ITHNAN , 13

(B. C.

Yithnán, Mauváj, Jethnam .

“ Stable,” i.e. firm , the same as the Arabic, vid.
Ethan .

A city in the tribe of Judah , which was probably
built very firmly, and capable of great resistance.
Occurs Jos . 15. 23 .

ITHAMAR , AMix Lythamár, m. ' Idéwap, Itha ITHRA , vid. Jether.
mar .

“ Land of palm ” ( or “ He is bitter ” ), a comp. ITHRAN , 17

Yithrán, m. '18páv, lethram .

of »iy, land, an island, inhabited land , Ge. 10. 5 ;
“ Exalted," “ very eminent " (valde excellens,
Is. 20. 6, and of the noun nom tamár, a palm tree, Sim .), from in, yathár, to excel, vid . Abiathar.
Joel 1. 12, from non tamár, to be erect, unused root.

( 1 ) A son of Dishon, one of the dukes of Edom.

St. Jer. interprets, ubi palma, vel est amarus, the (B. c. 1700.) Occurs Ge. 36. 26 ; 1 Ch. 1. 41 .
23
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(2) A son of Zophah, an Asherite. (B. C. 1550. ) | places : Nu. 3. 27 ; 1 Ch. 24. 22 ; 26. 23, 29, and is
Occurs 1 Ch . 7. 37.

translated in the Eng. Vers. variously, Izeharites and

ITHREAM , Dwyn Vithr'ám , m. ' Iedepaáp, Jeth- Izharites. (B. c.1491. ) Occurs Ex. 6. 18, 21 ; Nu.
16. 1 ; 1 Ch. 6. 2, 18 , 38 ; 23. 12, 18 .
raam .

“Exalted of the people,” or “ rest ofthe people,” | IZHARITES, vid. Izhar.
a comp. of my yéther, exalted (vid. Abiathar ), and
by am, people, vid. Amad.
IZRAHIAH , har
The youngest son of David, born to him in He

bron, by his wife Eglah. (B.c. 1046. ) Occurs 2 Sa.
3 , 5 ; 1 Ch . 3. 3.
ITHRITE, vid. Jether.

ITTAH KAZIN , J'p rny Ittáh -qatsiyn, KaTapéu , Thacasin .

“ Time of the judge,” a comp. of ny eth, with 17

Yizrahhyáh, m. 'Ie{pata,

Jesia.

“ Brought to light of the Lord ” (exortitor Do
minus, Sim.), a comp. of the root noi zaráhh, to rise,
to rise upon, to shine, Ex. 22. 2 ; 2 Ki. 3. 22 ; Mal.
3. 20 ; and the Divine name, 07 Yah, vid. Jehovah .
( 1 ) A valiant man of the tribe of Issachar, a son
of Uzzi. (B. C. 1600.) Occurs 1 Ch. 7. 3, 3.

(2) The chief singer and overseer of the choir in

local, time, season , opportunity, Ge. 18. 10 ; Ex. 18. the temple in the time of Nehemiah. In the Eng.

22 ; and 1"} ? qatsiyn, m. a judge, a prince, Ju. 11. Vers. it is written Jezrahiah . (B. c. 445.) Occurs
11 ; Is. 3. 7 ; Mi. 3. 1 , from the root 7¥? qatsáh, to Ne. 12. 42.

scrape off,to decide, 2 Ki, 10, 32 ; Le. 14.43. IZRAHITE , 17. Yizráhh, m. 'Icopaé, lezerites.
cutoff,to
One of the boundary cities of Zebulun, situated on
the sea of Galilee or Gennesaret. Occurs Jos. 19. 13 .

“ He will be bright," fut. of the root hot zaráhh,
vid. Izrahiah .

ITTAI, Mx Ittáy, m. 'EA , Ethai.

Probably a patron. for 'm ?! Zarhhiy, or for mais
“ Nearness of the Lord ,” from ng eth, with , by Ezrahhiy, borne by Shamhuth, captain of the fifth

(vid . Ethiel), and ' yodh, the sign of the Divine month in the service of David . ( B. c .1020.) Occurs
name, as for 17

Yah , vid . Jehovah .

1 Ch. 27. 8 .

( 1 ) One of the captains in the army of David, IZRI, vid. Jezer, No. 2.
though a Gittite. The Jews make him a son of

Achish king of Gath, who, out of religion and friend
ship, came to David. (B. C. 1048.) Occurs 2 Sa. 15.

J

19, 21 , 22 ; 18. 2, 5 , 12.

(2) A son of Rebai of Gibeah, in the tribe of JAAKAN , vid. “ Beeroth of the children of Jaa
kan ,” and “ Bene- Jaakan ."
Benjamin ; one of the heroes of David . (B. c. 1048.)
Occurs 2 Sa. 23. 29 ; 1 Ch. 11. 31 .

IVAH , 719 Ivváh, 'Aßá and Ařá, Ava .

JAAKOBAH, napy Yaaqobháh, m. 'Iwxaßá,
Jacoba.

“ A heeler," “ supplanter," from the root ay
aqábh, to heel, vid . Jacob.
One of the mighty men of David, and so called
A city which was subdued by the Assyrians, from

“ Overturned ," from the root N aváh, to over

turn , vid. Avith .

whence colonists were brought into Samaria. Oc- from his celebrity in tripping up his opponent.
curs 2 Ki. 18. 34 ; 19. 13 ; Is. 37. 13 .
IZEHAR , IZEHARITES, vid. Izhar.

(B. C. 1040. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 4. 36.
JAALA , JAALAH , vid. Jael.

IZHAR , 777 }: Yitshár, m. 'Iocaáp, Isaar.

JAALAM , bby Yalám, m. 'Ieydów, Jehlon.

“ Anointed,” “ oil,” the same as the appell. 777?
“ He will be hid ,” or “ he will hide " (absconditus
yitshár, oil, anointed, Zec. 4. 14 ; 77XO ?? b’néy erit, latebit, vel optative lateat, h. e. , securus aget vel

hayyitshár, “ anointed ones,” “ sons of oil," from agat, Sim.), from the root oy alám , to hide, Ps.

the root17¥ tsahár, to make oil, Job 24. 11 , from the 55. 1, 'nanan obynne, “ Hide not thyself from my
idea of its brightness.

supplications.”

LΧΧ. μη υπερίδης την δέησίν μου.

The second son of Kohath, the son of Levi. In Vulg. “ Ne despexeris deprecationem meam .” Vid.
the English Version, Nu. 3. 19 , it is written Izehar. Elam .
Second son of Esau, by his wife Aholibamah, born
and occurs in the following
The patron . ends in
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JAANAI

to him while in the land of Canaan. (B. c. 1740.) | wicked princes whom Ezekiel saw in a vision, and
probably one of the twenty -five men whom the pro
phet saw (8. 16) “ at the door of the temple of the
Lord, between the porch and the altar, with their

Occurs Ge. 36. 5 , 14 , 18 ; 1 Ch. 1. 35 .

JAANAI, W. Yanáy , m. 'lavív, Janai.
“ The Lord hears " (exaudit Dominus, Sim .), a

the temple of the Lord and their faces
towardtoward
the east,
who worshipped the sun toward the
comp. of ' yodh, the sign of the Divine name (vid. backs

Jehovah), and the root y anáh, vid. Anah.

east.

One of the chief of the Gadites, who dwelt in the
land of Bashan . (B. c. 1070. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 5. 12.

ancients whom Ezekiel saw in a vision with censers

(B. C. 594. ) Occurs Eze. 11. 1 .
(3) A son of Shaphan, and one of the seventy

JAARE OREGIM , DAT Wy! Yaarey orghiym , in their hands in the chamber of imagery, on the
walls of which were pourtrayed “ creeping things
'Apwpyiu , Saltus polymitarius.
Tapestry of the weavers (aulæa textorum , and abominable beasts, idols of the house of Israel.”

Sim.), a comp. of the plur. constr. of V yáar, a The seventy ancients are supposed to be the Jewish
thicket of trees, so called from its varied colours Sanhedrim .

It is written with vav.

.

(B.C. 594.) .

.

the

root 17$ arágh , to weave , to agitate, Is. 19. 9 ; 59. 5. the captains of the people , to whom Gedaliah gave
The father of Elhanan , who slew Lahmi the bro- assurances of good government on behalf of the king
ther of Goliath in the battle of Gob. In the parallel of Babylon. It is written with vay. In Je. 40.8 ;

passage, 1 Ch. 20. 5, he is called simply 78; Yałyr, 42. 1 , it is written 7?!! Y'zanyáh, Jezaniah . (B.C.
Jair, q. v. (B. C. 1080. )

Occurs 2 Sa. 21. 19.

588.) Occurs 2 Ki. 25. 23.

JAASAU, my Yaasáy, LXX. om., Jasi.

JAAZER,
' Yazér, 'lašúp, Jazer.
“Made of the Lord ” ( facit Dominus, Sim .), a
“ Whom the Lord helps” (cui opem ferat Deus,

comp. from the root nipy asáh, to make (vid. Asahel), Sim .), the fut. Hiphil of the root hry azár, to aid ,
and ' yodh, for 37: Yah , vid . Jehovah .
A son of Bani, who had taken a foreign wife. In

vid. Ahiezer.

An ancient city of Moab, which , at the time of

the np it is written by Yaasú . ( B.c. 457.) Oc- the conquest of Palestine by the Israelites, was oc
curs Ezr . 10. 37 .

cupied by the Amorites. It was situated beyond

JAASIEL , Spuy Yaasiyél,m. "Icootja, Jasiel..

Jordan, at the foot of the mountains of Gilead. Con.

cerning this city, St. Jerome ( De Locis Hebraicis)
“ Made of God” ( facit Dominus, Sim .), a comp. says, “ Jazer civitas Amorræorum in decimo lapide

of the root nipy asáh ( vid. Asahel), and > El, God , Philadelphiæ ad solis occasum ,transJordanem , quæ
vid . Abdiel.

fuit terminus tribus Gad, extenditurque usque Aroer,
(1 ) One of the mighty warriors of king David , quæ et ipsa respicit usque Rabbam . Meminit urbis
and called the Mesobaite. It is written in the Eng. Jazer et Esaias in visione contra Moab, sed et Je.
Vers. Jasiel. (B. C. 1048.) Occurs 1 Ch. 11. 47.
remias. Fuit autem separata levitis, et distat ab

(2) A son of Abner and ruler ofthe tribe of Ben- Esebon quindecim millibus, è qua magnum flumen
jamin. It appears that the family of Abner continued erumpens, à Jordane suscipitur.” It was celebrated

in high authority after the death of its head or chief. for its good pasturage; therefore it was given to
(B. C. 1015. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 27. 21 .

Reuben and Gad, who had very much cattle.

It

JAAZANIAH , JIB ' Yaazanyáh, m. 'legoviav, is written in the following places, 7 ?! Yaazéyr,
Jezoniam .

1 Ch. 6. 81 ; 26. 31 , and is also written in the Eng.
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He will be heard of the Lord ” ( exaudiebat Do- Vers. Jazer. Occurs Nu. 21. 32 ; 32, 1 , 3, 35 ; Jos.
minus, Sim. ), a comp. of the fut. of the root ??$ azán, 13. 25 ; 21. 39 ; 2 Sa, 24. 5 ; Is. 16. 8,
to hear (vid. Azaniah), and 17. Yah, vid . Jehovah.
32 , 32.
( 1 ) The son of Jeremiah the son of Habaziniah,

9 ; Je. 48 .

of the house of the Rechabites, whom the prophet JAAZIAH , 17 : Y! Yaazyydhu, m. ’ ošía, Oziau.
Jeremiah tempted with wine ; but he and the others

“ He is comforted of the Lord ” ( consolatur Do

of the Rechabites overcame the trial. (B. C. 600.) minus, Sim .), a comp. of the Arab. root gis to
Occurs Je. 35. 3 .

comfort, and 17 Yah, abbreviated from the Divine

(2) A son of Azur, and one of the twenty -five | name, vid. Jehovah.

JABIN
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JAAZIEL

A son of Mushi, a Levite. (B. C. cir. 1080.) Oc- | 11.6 ; from the root wa; yabhásh, to dry up , to
wither , Job 15. 30 ; Ge . 8. 14.

curs 1 Ch. 24. 26, 27.

( 1 ) The father of Shallum , who conspired against

JAAZIEL, Spy Yaaziyél, m. 'Ogińa, Jaziel.
“ He is comforted of God,” a comp. of the Arab.
( vid. Jaaziah ), and 5 El, God, vid. Abdiel.
A Levite of the second degree, appointed by king
David to take part in the worship of the Lord.

He

appears to be called also Aziel, ver. 20, q .v. (B. C.
1045. )

Occurs 1 Ch. 15. 18.

JABAL, SR) Yabhál, m. Iwßý , Jabal.

Zachariah , the son of Jeroboam , king of Israel.
Perhaps so called from his leanness ; witness the
Roman names, Siccus, Siccius, Macer, etc. (B.C.
810. ) Occurs 2 Ki. 15. 10, 13, 14.
(2) A town in the land of Gilead, so called from
the heat of the sun upon it, as it was situated upon
a mountain , according to Eusebius and Jerome.
When fully written it is Jabesh - gilead. It is some

times written wip; Yabhéysh. Xera, a town near

“ Leading,” “ flowing,” “ river ”. ( fluxus, pro- the pillar of Hercules, was so called from the same
fluxus aquæ, i. e. qui instar fluminis se diffundet, reason . Occurs Ju. 21. 8, 9, 10, 12, 14 ; 1 Sa. 11 .

Sim. ) , the same as the appell. 57: yabhál, flowing, 1 , 1 , 3, 5, 9, 9, 10 ; 31. 11, 12, 13 ; 2 Sa. 2. 4, 5 ; 21 .
a river, Is. 30. 25 ; 44. 4 (it occurs only in these 12; 1 Ch. 10. 11,12, 12 .
places), from the root sa; yabhál, to flow, to lead,
to carry , to bring, Je . 31. 9 ; Is. 23. 7 ; Ps. 60. 11 .
A son of Lamech , whom Adah bare to him.

JABEZ, yay! Yabéts, m. 'Iyaßńs, Jabes.

He

“ He will cause pain , " i.e. to his mother in his
was the first of those who dwelt in tents — the in- birth (dolorem creabatmatri, Sim.) as prob. for JXY.
ventor of tents, and also of the breeding and Yatsébh, fut. Hiph. from the root ayy atsábh, to
managing of cattle ; in short, he was the introducer grieve, to hurt, to pain, 1 Ch. 4. 10 ; Ec. 10. 9.
of pastoral life, and perhaps, hence his name, a
( 1 ) Who this Jabez was is very uncertain . The

leader of cattle, i. e. a shepherd, (B. C. 3870.) Oc-

Targum represents him the same as with Othniel, but

Scripture disproves this ( vid . 1 Ch . 4. 13). The
Jews think he was an eminent doctor of the law,
JABBOK , pá: Yabbóq, 'Iaßáy, Jacob.
and the founder of the city of Jabez, where dwelt
Emptying,' ' pouring out” (a continuo mur- afterwards many families of the scribes ( 1 Ch. 2. 55),
curs Ge . 4. 20 .

mure aqua, coll. rad. Arab. papa bombum edidit, who were his disciples. From his beautiful, short,

unde äärä bombus aquæ , compensata secunda radi- and comprehensive prayer,we may conclude that he
cali in prima, more Chaldaico, pro på , Sim .), by a was both wise and good. He is said to have been
more honourable than his brethren .” The two
Chaldaism for pb: Yabbóg, from the root PRO baqaq,
to empty , to make void , to pour out, Na. 2. 2 ; Je. verses here referring to him, in these dry genealogical

19. 7. A bottle is called papa baq-búq, from the names, are like a little oasis in the weary desert.
sound it makes when emptied.

Ges. says, “ In the His mother so called him ,because, as she said ( 1 Ch.

Maltese bakbak is, to bubble, boil up, as water, like 4. 9), 3 }ya mt; yaladhtiy b’ótsebh, “ I bare him
with sorrow .” (B.c. 1444. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 4. 9, 9, 10.
the Arab . Eiler, ze, bokka, a bubble of water,
(2) A town in the tribe of Judah, which Kimchi
bakbyka, bekbyka, a bottle."
built
by Jabez
was ofinha
doctors
bited bywassome
of the(No.
law,1 ).whoItwere
the
A brook which takes its rise in the mountains of thinks
Gilead, and falls into the river Jordan on the east. family of Salma.

Occurs 1 Ch. 2. 55.

It is described by modern travellers as a very rapid

stream , flowing over a bed of rocks; clear, and JABIN , 1 Yabbyn, m . 'laßív, Jabin.
“ He will understand ” ( intelligens erit, Sim .), the
with wild olives, almonds, and other trees common fut. Hiphil, from the root 17 biyn , to understand ,

agreeable to the taste ; while its banks are covered

to that eastern climate. It is now called by; sul, vid. Ahban .
( 1 ) The name of a king of Hazor, who incited
Wady Zurkah , i.e. the blue river. Occurs Ge. 32. 22 ;
Nu. 21. 24 ; De. 2. 37 ; 3. 16 ; Jos. 12. 2 ; Ju. 11. other Canaanitish kings to unite with him in war
against the Israelites under Joshua, he being the
13 , 22.
head of those kingdoms.

JABESH , W2 Yabhésh, m. 'Iaşis, Jabes.

They encamped by the

waters of Merom, but they were soon routed ; and

“ Dry ," “ arid ” ( aridus, siccus, Sim .), the same he was slain by Joshua, and his city burnt.

as the adj. wz; yabhésh, dry, dried up, Nu. 6. 3 ; 1450.) Occurs Jos. 11. 1 .

(B.C.
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(2) The king of Hazor, and a descendant of Jabin
(No. 1 ) . He reigned in Hazor, —not in the city
( for that was burnt by Joshua), but in the region
belonging to it ; for we may conclude that he dwelt

JACOB

pillar of fire in the wilderness, -- this representing
the pillar of cloud, vid. Boaz. Occurs 1 Ki. 7. 21 ;
2 Ch. 3. 17.
JACHINITES, vid . Jachin, No. 1 .

in Harosheth of the Gentiles . He mightily op: JACOB , apy! Yaaqobh, m. "Iakúß,Jacob.
pressed the children of Israel for twenty years, and
possessed nine hundred chariots of iron .

At this

“ He will supplant;"

a heeler,”

one who

trips up ," or " takes hold by the heel " (calcaneum
bh
t m
t

time Deborah judged Israel, and by her wisdom and teneba , Si .), fut. of the roo 92 , aqá , to sup
courage the Israelites were delivered out of his
plant, vid. Akkub.

hand. (B.C. 1316. ) Occurs Ju. 4. 2, 7, 17, 23, 24,

The younger twin son of Isaac, and so named

24 ; Ps. 83. 9.

because, when being born, he took hold of his

JABNEEL, 59 Yabhn'él, Acßvá and 'laßrýa, brother's heel. St. Jeromesays, on Ge.27.36, “ justè
Jebneel.

vocatum est nomen ejus apy". Jacob, supplantavit enim
“ Caused to be built of God ” (quem ædificari me ecce secundo : Ab eo igitur, quod fratrem arte
faciat Deus, Sim. ), a comp. from the root ng banáh deceperit, allusit ad nomen. Qui ideo Jacob ante

(vid. Bajith), and the Divine name

El, God, vid. vocatus est, quod in ortu plantam fratris apprehen

Abdiel .

derat."

He was called Jacob , first, because, as

( 1 ) A city in the tribe of Judah, and not far from Hosea states the fact most distinctly (Ho. 12. 4),
the coasts of the Philistines.

Occurs Jos . 15. 11 .

IDNON DRY 1993 Babéten aqábh eth -ahhiyu, " He

(2 ) A town on the borders of Naphtali, and pro- took his brother by the heel in the womb . " LXX .

bably near Lebanon and Sidon. Occurs Jos. 19. 33. 'Ev û koldía énTÉPVLOE Tòv ådelpòv avtoû. Vulg.

JABNEH , 7??! Yabhnéh, ’laßvýp, Jabnia.

“ In utero supplantavit fratrem suum .”

In all

“. Will be built,” i.e. will be prospered (quam places where this word occurs in the Hebrew, the
LXX . have

ranslated it as above, by tepvícw ;

ædificari faciat, scil. Deus, Sim .), fut. Hiphil of the
which Suidas, after Theodoret, on Ps. 41. 10, ex
root op banáh, vid . Bajith.

A city of the Philistines, taken by Uzziah, king of plains by karaßállw, to throw down, or cast down,

Judah .

by tripping up heels, as racers do.

Occurs 2 Ch. 26. 6.

He was called

Jacob, secondly, because he supplanted his brother

JACHAN ,
Yakán, m. 'Iwagáv, Jachan .
by fraud, and obtained the blessing of the first -born
“ He will stir up,” fut. from 13 , akhán, unused son ; hence he was called by this name, because of
root, vid . Achan.

his taking hold of his brother's heel, as emblematical

A chief of the house of Gad, dwelling in the land and prophetical of his supplanting and defrauding
of Bashan .

(B.c. 1100.)

Occurs 1 Ch. 5. 13 .

JACHIN , 12 Yakhiyn, m. 'Ayelv, Jachin.

him of his birthright,

He was afterwards called

Israel, q. v. (B.C. 1770.)
OCCURRENCES .

“ He will establish " (stabiliet vel stabilit, Sim .), fut.

Hiphil from the root 110 kun, to establish , vid . Chun.
( 1 ) The fourth son of Simeon, who was so called
from the stability of his character. He is called

Genesis 25. 26 , 27 , 28 , 29 , 30 , 31, 33, 33 ,

1 Kings 18. 31 .

84 - 27.6, 11 , 15 , 17, 19, 21, 22, 22, 30 , 30 ,
2 Kings 13. 23 - 17.34 .
36 , 41, 41 , 42, 46 - 28. 1 , 5, 5, 6, 7, 10, 16,
1 Chronicles 16. 13, 17.
18, 20 - 29. 1, 4, 10, 10, 11 , 12, 13, 15 , 18,
Psalms 14.7 - 20.1 - 22. 23 - 24.6 20 , 21 , 28 - 30. 1 , 1 , 2, 4, 5, 7, 9, 10, 12, 44.4 - 46.7, 11 - 47.4 - 53. 6 - 59. 13 16, 17, 19, 25 , 31 , 36 , 36, 37, 40, 41 , 42 - 75.9 - 76. 6 - 77. 15 - 78.5 . 21 , 71 - 79 .

I'm Yariybh, Jarib, 1 Ch. 4. 24, which is of the
same meaning. He was the founder of the 'p'?;
Yakhiynty, Jachinites, Nu. 26. 12. (B.C. 1700. )

31. 1, 2,3 , 4, 11, 17, 20,22, 24 , 25 , 25 ,26, 7-81 . 1, 4 - 84.8 - 85.1 - 87.2 - 94.7
29, 31, 32, 33, 36 , 36 , 43, 45 , 46 , 47, 51, 53, 99.4 - 105.6, 10, 23 - 114.1, 7 - 132. 2,
54 - 32. 1, 2, 3, 4, 6 , 7 , 9, 18, 20 , 24, 25, 5 - 135. 4 - 146.5 - 147. 19.
27, 28 , 29 , 30 , 32 - 33. 1 , 10, 17, 18 - 34 .

Isaiah 2.3, 5 , 6 - 8.17 - 9.8 - 10. 20,

Occurs Ge. 46. 10 ; Ex. 6. 15 ; Nu. 26. 12 .

1,3,5, 5, 6, 7,7, 13, 19, 25 , 27, 30 - 35.1, 21 - 14.1,1 - 17.4 - 27.6, 9 - 29. 22 ,22,
2 , 4, 4 , 5,6, 9, 10, 10, 14, 15, 20 , 22, 23, 23 - 40.27 - 41.8, 14, 21 - 42. 24 - 43.1,

(2) A priest to whom appertained the twenty - first
service in the worship of God's house. (B. c. 1015.)

4, 29, 36 - 45. 25 , 27- 46.2, 2, 5, 5, 6, 8 , 3 - 48.1 , 12, 20 - 49.5 , 6, 26 - 58. 1, 14 8, 15, 18, 19, 22, 25 , 26 , 26, 27 - 47.7,7, 59.20 - 60. 16 - 65.9.
8, 9, 10, 20, 28 - 48.2, 3 - 49. 1 , 2, 7, 24,
Jeremiah 2.4 - 5.20 - 10.16, 25 - 30

Occurs 1 Ch. 24. 17.

33 - 50. 24 .

(3 ) A priest in the time of Nehemiah. (B.C. 445.)
Occurs 1 Ch. 9. 10 ; Nu. 11. 10.

(4) The right hand pillar of the temple of Solomon
was so named when it was reared up .

26 , 27, 29 - 36.6 - 37. 1 , 2, 34 - 42.1, 1 , 22, 28 - 44.1, 2, 5, 21, 23 - 45. 4, 19 - 46 .

Abarbanel

Lamentations 1.17 -2.2, 3 .

Leviticus 26. 42.

Ezekiel 20.5-28 . 25 - 37.25 -39.25 .

Numbers 23. 7, 10, 21, 22 , 23 - 24.5,

Hosea 10.11 - 12.2, 12.
Amos 3. 13 - 6.8-7.2,5 - 8.7-9.8 .
Obadiah 10.17, 18 .

17, 19 - 32. 11 .
Deuteronomy 1.8 - 6.10 -9.5 , 27-

29.13 - 30.20 - 32. 9-83. 4, 10, 28-34. 4.

conjectures that Solomon reared this pillar and the
pillar Boaz, to symbolize the pillar of cloud and

7 , 10, 10, 18 - 31. 7, 11 - 33. 26 , 26 - 46 .

Exodus 1. 1,5 - 2. 24 - 3. 6, 15 , 16 - 27 ,27,28 - 51. 19.
4.5-6.3,8 - 19.3- 33. 1 .

Joshua 24. 4, 4, 32 .
1 Samuel 12. 8.
2 Samuel 23. 1 .

Micah 1.5,5 - 2. 7, 12 - 3.1 , 8,9 - 4.
2 - 5.7, 8 - 7. 20 .
Nahum 2.2 .

Malachi 1 , 2,2 - 2.12 - 3.6.
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JADA

JADA , V7: Yadhá, m. ’ladaé, Jada.
Zorah, in the land of Judah. (B.C. 1600. ) Occurs
“ He knows,” præt. Kal, from 17 yadhá, to | 1 Ch. 4. 2, 2.
(2) A descendant of Gershom, of the tribe of

know, vid. Eliada.

The second son of Onam. (B.c.
(B.C. 1450.
1450. )) Occurs
Occurs Levi. (B.c. 1450. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 6. 20, 43.
1 Ch . 2. 28 , 32 .

(3) A son of Shimei, and chief of the Gershonites
in the time of David. (B.c. 1015. ) Occurs 1 Ch .

JADAU , 17 Yaddáv, m. 'Iadai, Jeddu.

23. 10.

“ Beloved of the Lord ” (dilectus Domini , Sim. ),

(4) A son of Shelomoth, a Levite.

(B.C. 1015.)

Occurs 1 Ch . 24. 22 .

vid. Iddo, No. 2 .

A son of Nebo, who had erred in marrying a
(5) A Levite who was an overseer of the work
foreigner. In the 'op it is written 'T Yaddáy. (B.C. men in the house of the Lord, when king Josiah had
457. ) Occurs Ezr. 10. 43.
it restored. (B, C . 634. ) Occurs 2 Ch. 34. 12.
JADDUA , YA ! Yaddúa, m. 'Ieddoúa, Jeddua.
JAHAZ, 10?! Yáhats, ' laooá, Jase.
“ A round depressed place" ( terra depressa et ro
“ Celebrated ,” “ known," i.e. of God ( bene notus,

celebris, Sim. ), from the root ym yadhá, to know,
tunda, ut Arab. Lang, Sim.), from y'a yaháts, unused
( 1 ) A chief priest, a son of Jonathan. (B.c. 520.) root, Arab. to tread down.

vid. Eliada.

Occurs Ne . 12. 11 , 22 .

A Moabitish city near the desert. Moses defeated

(2) One of the Levites who signed the covenant Sihon near this place. After the conquest, it was
in the days of Nehemiah. (B.C. 445. ) Occurs Ne. allotted to the tribe of Reuben ; and became finally

a sacerdotal city. It is written also 7 ¥ ? Yahtsah ,

10. 21 .

JADON , 117. Yadhón, m. Evápwv, Jadon.
“ Whom God will judge ” ( judicat Deus, Sim. ) ,
fut. from the root i'? diyn, to judge, vid . Dan.

Jahaz, Jahazah, and Jahzah , in the following places :
Nu. 21. 23 ; De . 2. 32 ; Jos. 13. 18 ; Ju. 11. 20 ;
1 Ch . 6. 78 ; Je. 48. 21. Occurs Is. 15. 4 ; Je. 48. 34,

A Meronothite, who assisted in rebuilding the JAHAZAH, vid. Jahaz.
wall of Jerusalem .

(B.C. 445. ) Occurs Ne. 3. 7.

JAHAZIAH , 710 ° Yahhz’yáh, m. 'laçías, Jaasia.
“ He will see the Lord ” (respicit Dominus, vel
T :

JAEL , S.Yaél, f. 'lań ), Jahel.

:

-

“ Ibex," " chamois ,” the same as the appell. Sy (quem ) respiciat Dominus, Sim .),a comp. of the fut.
yaél, occurring only in the plur. Dey y'eliym , Ps. of nin hhazáh (vid. Colhozeh ), and a Yah, vid.
104. 18, from the root Sy; yaél, to profit, to ascend, Jehovah.
Pr. 11. 4 ; Je . 2. 8 .

The son of Tikvah , one of those who investigated

The wife of Heber, the Kenite. In the days of the matter of the Jews marrying foreign wives.
Deborah , she slew Sisera, the captain of Jabin's (B.C. 457. ) Occurs Ezr. 10. 15.
army, by driving a nail through his temples while
helay
asleepin hertent,whitherhehad ledfor JAHAZIEL, Skin Yahhaziyél, m. 'Ieštýd, Je
refuge. (B.c. 1316. ) Occurs Ju. 4. 17, 18, 21 , 22 ;

heziel
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5. 6 , 24 .

JAGUR, 742 Yaghúr, 'Acúp, Jagur.
Lodging " (mansio continua, Sim. ), from the
fut. of hi gur, to sojourn, vid. Gerar.
A town in the tribe of Judah . Occurs Jos . 15. 21 .
JAH , vid. Jehovah .

He will be seen of God ” (aspicit Deus, Sim. ),
a comp. of the root min hhazáh (vid. Colhozeh) , and
Sp El, vid . Abdiel.
( 1 ) A Benjamite who joined the army of David
at Ziklag. (B.C. 1058. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 12. 4.

(2 ) A priest who blew a trumpet before the ark
of the covenant of God. (B.c. 1042. ) Occurs 1 Ch.
16. 6 .

JAHATH , nn' Yáhhath, m. ' I{0, Jahath .

(3) The third in order of the sons of Hebron .

“ He will carry away,” or “ he will be broken " (B.C. 1015. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 23. 19 ; 24. 23.
( auferebat, Sim. ), from the root nn hhatháth , to be
(4) The son of Zechariah. (B.C. 896. ) Occurs
2 Ch . 20. 14 .
broken, vid. Hathath.
( 1 ) The great- grandson of Judah through Shobal
(5) The son of Shechaniah. (B.C. 487. ) Occurs
his son. His descendants inhabited a city called | Ezr. 8. 3.

JAHDAI

JAHDAI,

JAIR
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Yahdáy, m. 'Addai, Jahaddai.

“ He will allot of God ” (“ quem distribuit, i.e. pro

“ He will be directed of the Lord” (quem ducat portione donat Deus," Sim.; “ dividium Dei,” St. Jer.),
vel dirigat Dominus, Sim.), a comp. of the future of a comp. from the fut. Kal. of the root 7pm hhatsáh,

1777 hadháh, to direct, to stretch out ; it occurs only to divide, to apportion, Ex . 21. 35 ; Nu. 31. 27, and
the divine name

once , Is . 11. 8 .

The father of Regem. We read nothing of him

El, God , vid. Abdiel .

A son of Naphtali.

In 1 Ch. 7. 13, it is written

in the Scripture genealogy; but the Jewsconsider besmi Yahhtsiyél, Jahziel, andthe patron.is yn
him to be one of Ephah's sons, and most probably Yahhts'elly, m. Jahzeelites, Nu. 26. 26. (B.c. 1700.)
Moza : hence he had two names, which was not Occurs Ge. 46. 14 ; Nu. 26. 26 .

uncommon among the Jews. (B. C. 1500.) Occurs JAHZERAH , 17778 Yahhzeráh, m. 'EŽupá, Jezra.

1 Ch . 2. 47 .

JAHDIEL , Span Yahhdiyėl, m .'Iedtýl, Jediel.

“ He will be caused to return " ( reducet vel redu
cat, scil. Deus populum suum ex captivitate, Sim .),

“ He will be made glad of God ” ( exhilarat Deus, fut. Hiph, of the root in hhazár, vid. Hazor.
Hiller.), a comp. of the fut. Hiph ., from the root

A priest, father of Adiel, who was engaged in

177ņ hhadháh, to be glad, to rejoice, Ps. 21. 7 ; Ex. the work of the house of God. (B.C. 500.) Occurs
18.9 ; Job 3.6 (it occurs only in these three places), | 1 Ch. 9. 12.
and the divine name  אֶלEl, God, vid . Abdiel.
A Manassite, a man of valour, and head of his

JAHZIEL , vid. Jehaziel and Jahzeel.

house.

JAIR (No. 1 ), 7'

(B.c. 771. )

Occurs 1 Ch. 5. 24.

JAHDO , AN' Yahhdó, m. ' Ieddat, Jeddo .

Yałyr, m. ’Iaip, Jair.

“ He will enlighten ," or " diffuse light” ( splende

“ Hisunion ” (conjunctio illius, scil. Deus, Sim.), bit, lucebit, .Sim ..), from the fut. Hiph .of the root
toge

the appell. 7n yahhadh (with the affix ), union ,

( 1 ) A descendant of Manasseh by his mother, his

ther, 1 Ch .12. 7, from the root 7m , yahhadh,to unite, father being ofJudah. He joined the children of
to join together, Ge. 49. 6 ; Is. 14. 20 ; Ps. 86. 11 .

( to whom, by his mother's side, he was
nearly related
The son of Buz, a Gadite. (B.c. 1450.) Occurs Machir
) in their expedition against Gilead, in

1 Ch . 5. 14 .

which he displayed mighty prowess , conquering the

JAHLEEL, Sorsogo Yahhrél, m .°Axoýd, Jahelel.villages,
twenty-three ofwhich he had for his pos
session, and called them after his own name, the
66

Hope of God ” ( spes Dei, Heb. Onomas. ), a

comp. of the root smy yahhál, to hope, to expect, to villages of Jair, 7' nin Hhavvóth -yaiyr, Havoth
wait for, Ps. 119. 49 ; Ge. 8. 12, and 5 EI, God, jair, “ villages of theenlightener," q. v.; and Bashan
havoth Jair, De. 3. 14. The patron. is '?'*; Yaiyriy,

vid. Abdiel.

The third son of Zebulun, who believed that God Jairite, 2 Sa. 20. 26. (B.c. 1452.) Occurs Nu. 32.
would give him another son ; hence he named him
a son
expected from God .” The åvávevois of Dr.

41 , 41 ; De. 3. 14 ; Jos. 13. 30 ; 1 Ch. 2. 22, 23.

(2) The eighth judge of Israel, a Gileadite, and
Hohlenburg is incorrect. He was the founder of probably a descendant of the former. He had thirty
themYahhl'eliy, m. Jahleelites, Nu. 26. 26. sons, who rode on thirty asses' colts, and they inha
(B.c. 1700.)

Occurs Ge. 46. 14 ; Nu. 26. 26.

JAHLEELITES, vid. Jahleel.

JAHMAI, un Yahhmáy, m. 'lapat, Jemai.

bited the thirty cities of Jair, and most probably

administered justice according to the law . It was
the custom for the noblest persons to ride on these
beasts, not in Judea and Arabia only, but also among

“ He will be guarded of the Lord ” (quem abscon- / theRomans. (B.c. 1180.) Occurs Ju. 10. 3.
(3) The son of Shimei and father of Mordecai,
dat vel custodiat Dominus, Sim .), a comp. of the fut.
and
great
from
hhamáh
Hamath
Occurs
non
Es. uncle
2. 5. of queen Esther. (B. C. 550. )
Hiph.
( vid.
), and yodh,
the sign of the divine name for Jehovah, q. v.

The fourth son of Tola the first-born son of Issa- JAIR (No. 2), 78: Yałyr, m. ’Iaip, Saltus.
char. (B.c. 1700. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 7. 2.

“ He will embroider," vid . Jaare -oregim and Dan

JAHZAH , vid . Jahaz.

jaan.

JAHZEEL, bxsn Yahhts'él, m. 'Aoińa, Jasiel.

The father of Elhanan .
1 Ch. 20. 5 .

(B.C. 1080.) Occurs

JAIRITE

JAPHLETI
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JAIRITE, vid. Jair (No. 1.)
JAKAN , vid. Akan.

A city in the tribe of Ephraim. In Jos. 16. 6, 7,
it is written with local, ami Yanohháh, Janohah.
Occurs 2 Ki. 15. 29. '

JAKEH, 72 Yaqeh, m. LXX. om., Vomentis.

JANOHAH , vid. Janoah.

“ Pious," "" fearing God” ( timens Deum , pius,

Sim .), from me, yaqáh, unused root, Arab. s , in JANUM , DJ Yanum , m. 'Iepaiv, Janum .
Conj. V. , to be reverend ; in Conj. VIII. , to fear God,

" Sleep ,” from the root D!I num, to sleep, Na. 3.18.

A city in the tribe of Judah. In the  קריit is
to be pious.
The father of Agur, a wise man. Eusebius and written D13; Yanús, “ flight.” Occurs Jos. 15. 53 .
Timotheus are of the same meaning. The LXX .

translate it, floteúovol eq . (B.C. cir. 1000.) Occurs JAPHETH , na Yépheth, m. 'lábel, Japheth.
Pr. 30. 1 .

JAKIM
'Iakip, Jacim
(, sc.O'p:
God)Yaqiym
will set, m.himup”
(quem. subsistere

" HeDeus,
faciat

Enlargement ” (dilatatio, incrementum , Sim .;
Tatùs : matuopòs, Dr. Hohlen . ), from the root

noeThepathák,to
enlarge,Ge. 9. 27,vid. Pethuel.
eldest son of Noah . He was called Japheth,

Sim.), the fut. Hiph. of the root Dip that his name might answer to the promise of God,
Ge. 9. 27, np : Dinds mo Yaph't Elohrym lyépheth,

qum , vid . Adonikam .

( 1 ) A son of Shimhi or Shema. (B.c. 1400.)
Occurs 1 Ch . 8. 19.

God shall enlarge Japheth ;" LXX. mlatúvai 8
Θεός τω Ιάφεθ. His posterity being both numerous

(2) A priest of the twelfth course. (B.c. 1015.) and widely diffused , accords well with the etymology
Occurs 1 Ch. 24. 12 .

JALON, ° Yalón, m. lapúv and ’ladóv, Jalon.

of his name ; he was enlarged both in territory and
in children . His posterity possessed Europe, the

lesser Asia, Media, part of Armenia , Iberia , Albania,

Abiding ” (mansio stabilis, Sim .), from the root and those vast regions of the earth anciently inha

 לוןlun, to lodge all night, to abide, Ju. 19. 13, 20.
bited by the Scythians, embracing the western and
Son of a certain Ezra. (B.c. 1400.) Occurs northern regions of the globe . (B.C. 2448.) Occurs
1 Ch. 4. 17 .

Ge. 5. 32 ; 6.10 ; 7.13 ; 9. 18, 23, 27 ; 10. 1, 2, 21 ;
1 Ch. 1. 4 , 5.
JAMIN , ya Yamlyn, m. Plauelv, Jamin .
“ Righthand,” the same as the Samaritan 58wmT, JAPHIA , Y

vid . Benjamin .

Yaphiya, m. ʼlepoa, Japhia.

“ Illustrious ” ( splendidus, illustris, Sim. ), from

(1 ) The second son of Simeon. The patron . is the root yo yaphá, to shine, De. 33. 2 ; Ps. 80. 2.
' 'Q; Yamiyniy, Jaminites, Nu. 26.12, vid. Benjamin.
( 1 ) The name of a king of Lachish. He was slain
( B.c. 1700. ) Occurs Ge. 46. 10 ; Ex. 6. 15 ; Nu. by Joshua. It is of the same meaning as the Greek
26. 12 ; 1 Ch . 4. 24 .

and Latin names, Aglaus, Lamprus, Phædrus, and

(2) The second son of Ram , the first -born of Stilpon. (B.C. 1451.) Occurs Jos.10. 3.
Jerahmeel.

( B.C. 1470. )

Occurs 1 Ch. 2. 27.

(2 ) A son of David, born in Jerusalem . (B. C.

(3) One of the public expounders of the law when 1040.) Occurs 2 Sa. 5. 15 ; 1 Ch . 3.7 ; 14. 6.
it was publicly read after the return from captivity.
( 3) A city on the mountainous border of Zebulun,
(B.C. 445. ) Occurs Ne. 8. 7.
and was so named from its elevation. Some think
JAMINITE , vid. Jamin , No. 1 .

JAMLECH,

it was that strong city which Josephus called Japha,
in Galilee, near Jotapata. Occurs Jos. 19. 12.

2 Yamlékh, Teuolóx, Jemlech. JAPHLET, 23
Yaphlét,m. lapdý ,Jephlat.

“ He will be made to reign," by God ( quem regem

constituet vel constituat Deus, Sim .), from the fut.
“ Whom God will free " ( liberabat Deus, Sim. ),
Hiph. of the root 729 malákh, vid . Abimelech.
from the fut. Hiph. of the root o palát, vid . Eli

A leader of the tribe of Simeon. (B.C. cir. 800.) phalet.
Occurs 1 Ch. 4. 34 .

A son of Heber, an Asherite . (B. C. 1600.) Oc
curs 1 Ch. 7. 32 , 33, 33 .

JANOAH , mid' Yanoáhh, 'Ayux. Janoe.

“ Rest” (quies constans et stabilis, Sim .), from JAPHLETI, So Yaphletiy, 'Atradiu and 'Ic
Dis nóahh, vid. Noah .

palti, Jephleti.

JAPHO

JASHEN
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“ Will be liberated of the Lord ,” a comp. of the

root ap palat, vid . Eliphalet.
The locality of this place is very uncertain , but

“ Increasing moon ,",” “ Q. d. yram luna crescens;

yy a rad. Arab. Ely augmentum cepit, increvit, spec.

we may conjecture it was on the western part of the de luce, unde ei!, auroræ splendor., Heb. 3 ?, Job
Holy Land, towards the Mediterranean. It was so 36. 33," Sim .
denominated from Japhlet the son of Heber. Occurs
An Egyptian servant in the household of Sheshan,
Jos . 16. 3 .

to whom Sheshan gave his daughter to wife.

JAPHO, B Yaphó, 'lóra , Joppen.

very probable he was a proselyte to the Jewish reli

It is

“ Beautiful” city ( Callipolis, Sim .), from the root gion, and being a faithful servant, and the sameas

Damascus in the family of Abraham ,
Sheshanofgave
him his freedom and his daughter in
Mp; yapháh, to be beautiful, to adorn , Eze. 16. 3 ; Je. Eliezer
10. 4 .

A city in the tribe of Dan, which was a well marriage, as a reward of his faithfulness. However,
we cannot now discover the reason why so long a

known
port of
the Jonah
Mediterranean
, and
is celebrated
as the place
where
embarked
when
he shrunk

genealogy is given of him. (B.C. 1400.) Occurs
1 Ch . 2. 34, 35 .

from his mission to Nineveh. It is now called Jáfa,

and maintains its name as an important port. In JARIB , 27 Yariybh, m. 'Iapiß, Jarib.
“ Heparentum
will plead
aget,of scil.
the
fut. Hiph.
from the( causam
Vers. is sometimes written Joppa. Occurs Jos. 19. Deus
, Sim.the), cause"

Ezr. 3. 7, it is written Xia: Yaphó, and in the Eng.
46 ; 2 Ch. 2. 15 ; Jon. 1. 3 .
JARAH , vid. Jehoadah .

root I'? riybh, vid. Jareb .
( 1 ) A son of Simeon, who is also called Jachin .
(B. c . 1720. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 4. 24.
(2) One of the men of understanding, for whom

JAREB , 57 Yarébh, m. 'lapeip , Ultorem .
“ He will plead,” “ adverse," from the root 3'? Ezra sent to consult with him . (B. c. 457.) Occurs
riybh, and 317 rubh, to contend forensically , to strive, Ezr. 8. 16.
to plead a cause , Ho. 5. 13 ; Ps. 43. 1 .

(3) A priest who had taken a Gentile wife, and

The name of a king, but which is commonly con who also put her away at the request of Ezra and
sidered an appellative. In the first place it seems offered a ram for his trespass. (B.C. 457.) Occurs

to apply to Tiglath -pileser, king of Assyria, unto Ezr. 10. 18.
whom Menahem king of Israel looked for aid, and

to plead his cause ; and in the second place to JARMUTH 12 Yarmuth, 'lepyuoúd, Jerimoth .
“ High " (altitudo, Sim.), from on, yarám, unused
into his protection by making them tributaries. Oc- root, i. q. 617 rum, vid. Abiram .
Shalmaneser king of Assyria, who took the Israelites
curs Ho. 5. 13 ; 10. 6 .

( 1 ) A town in the tribe of Judah .

Occurs Jos.

10. 3 , 5, 12 ; 12. 11 ; 15. 35 ; Ne. 11. 29 .

JARED , 97 Yéredh, m. 'láped, Jared.

(2) A town in the tribe of Issachar. In Jos. 19.

“ Descent," from the root 77, yarádh, to descend, 21, it is written ni?? Rémeth, Remeth ,and NIDx ?
to go down, Ge . 43. 20 ; 28. 12.

Ramóth, Ramoth, 1 Ch. 6. 73.

Occurs Jos. 21. 29.

( 1 ) The father of Enoch of the line of Seth.

Written also, Jered. ( Born B. c. 3544, died B.C. JAROAH , In Yaróahh , m. ' Idat, 'Adat, Jara.
2682.) Occurs Ge. 5. 15 , 16, 18, 19 , 20 ; 1 Ch . 1. 2.

(2) A son of Jehudijah. He was the father or
founder of Gedor . (B.C. 1400. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 4. 18.

“ Moon , " the same as the appell. 07 yaréahh,
moon , vid . Jerah .

A son of Gilead . (B.c. 1270. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 5. 14.

JARESIAH , yuny : Yaareshyáh, m. 'lapacía, JASIEL , vid. Jaasiel, No. 1 .
Jersia .

“ He will be nourished of the Lord , ” a comp. of JASHEN , Yeo Yashén , m. Agáv, Jassen.
“ Sleeping " (somnolentus, Metaphorice, iners, lan

the fut. from why arásh, unused root (“ Syr. ; guidus, Sim .), part. and verbal adj. from the root
to fatten ,” Ges. ), and 7: Yah , vid. Jehovah.
A son of Jeroham, a Benjamite. (B. C. 1300.)
to sleep, to be dry, to be old, Le. 26. 10 ; 13. 11;
Job 3. 13 ; Ge. 2. 21 .
Occurs 1 Ch. 8. 27 .

The father of one of the heroes of David . (B. C.

JARHA, Vņ7 Yarhhá, m . 'Iwxńa, Jeraa.

1085. ) Occurs 2 Sa. 23. 32.
24
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JASHER

JASHER , vid . Jesher.

JEARIM

non tanáh, to give presents (vid. Etham ), and the

JASHOBEAM , DIW Yashobhám , m. 'Ieceßadá, Divine name > El, God,vid. Abdiel.
The fourth son of Meshelemiah the son of Kore .
Jesbaam .

He will return among the people ” (habitabit in (B. c. 1015.) Occurs 1 Ch. 26. 2.

populo , Sim. ), a comp. of the fut, from the root S10 JATTIR , M: Yattiyr, 'Ieép, Jether .
shubh ( vid. Eliashib ), and by am, people, vid. Amad .
“ Pre -eminent, ” “ lofty,” the same as the adj. 99 !

One of the mighty men of king David , chief of yattiyr, excellent, pre-eminent, Da. 2. 31 , from the
the captains, who slew three hundred men at one root in; yathár, to exceed bounds, vid . Abiathar.
time with his spear. In 2 Sa. 23. 8, he is said to
A town situated on the mountains of Judah , and
have lifted up the spear against eight hundred men so called from its elevation. Occurs Jos. 15. 48 ; 21 .

at one time, all of whom he slew. Kimchi says, he 14 ; 1 Sa. 30. 27 ; 1 Ch. 6. 57.
slew eight hundred in one battle and three hundred

in another ; but, perhaps, we may reconcile this dis- JAVAN , 2: Yaván, m. ' Iwủav, Javan .
crepancy by understanding that he engaged a number
“ Supple ,” “ clay " (mollis, Sim .), prob. for 10
of men in battle, of whom he killed three hundred yavén, clay, Ps. 69. 3, from 19. yaván, unused root ;

with his own hand, and, a panic seizing the remain- but according to Ges. having the sense of boiling up.

ing five hundred,as in thecase of Jonathan(No.3), Thefourth son ofJapheth.

He settled in

they took to flight, in which five hundred more were Greece ; under which word we must understand not

killed in pursuit. Mayerus interprets, after he had only Achaia and the countries around it, but also
slain three hundred , he was so little tired that he Macedonia and the regions on the west.

He was

slew as many more as made eight hundred.' (B. c. the father of the Ionians, and this name is used me
1048.) Occurs 1 Ch. 11. 11 ; 12. 6 ; 27. 2.

JASHUB, 10. Yashubh , m. 'lavouß, Jashub.
“ He will return "

(“ redibit,” Sim.; " conversis,

tonymically for the Greeks and their country. The
prophet Daniel calls Alexander, who came out of
Macedonia,
king of Javan,
which the
Eng. Version
translates Greece.
paraphrase
The Chaldee
has

St. Jer. ), fut. of the root 310 shubh, to return , vid. instead of Javan, Macedonia.
Eliashib .

The radicals of this

name 19' yon, with the hholem , may be read Yon ,

( 1 ) A son of Issachar. In 1 Ch, 7. 1 , in the or Ion ; hence Iones, whom Homer calls also

a'ns, it is written g'rin Yashiybh, from the fut. Iaones. (B.C. 2298.) Occurs Ge. 10. 2, 4 ; 1 Ch.
Hiphil. He was the founder of the ar, Yashubhiy , 5.7 ; Is. 66. 19 ; Eze. 27. 13, 19 ; Da. 8. 21 ; 10. 20;
Jashubites, and hence the patronymic, Nu. 26. 24. 11. 2 ; Zec. 9. 13.
He is the same as Job, Ge. 46. 13.

(B. C. 1692. )
JAZER , vid . Jaazer.

Occurs Nu . 26. 24 .

(2) A son of Bani. (B.c. 456.) Occurs Ezr. 10. 29. JAZIZ , "T" Yazıyz, m. Plašís, Jaziz.

JASHUBI -LEHEM , om grejo Yashubhiy-

“ He will bring abundance,” “ he will shine "

léhhem , m. åréorpeyev atrows åßeonpív, qui reversi ( splendebit, Sim .), fut. Hiph. from 199 zuz, unused
root, to move about, as living, hence the appell. 1"}

sunt in Lahem .

“ He is restored by bread " ( restituitur panis, ziyz, a full breast, abundance, shining, Is. 66. 11 ;

a comp. of the root IW shubh, to return (vid. Ps. 50. 11 .

Sim .),
A Hagerite, who was overseer of the flocks of
Eliashib ), and on léhhem , bread , vid. Bethlehem .
The name of a man . Some conjecture it to be, king David. An appropriate name for the royal
inhabitants of Lehem , where the posterity of Shelah chief shepherd. (B. c. 1020. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 27. 31 .

settled. If it refers to one individual, he probably JEARIM , b'?? Y'ariym , 'Iapív, Jarim .
Occurs

lived B. C. 1300 .

1 Ch . 4. 22.

JASHUBITES , vid . Jashub , No. 1 .

“ Forests," plur. of the appell. h . yaar, a forest,
vid. Dan -jaan .

JASIEL , vid . Jaasiel.

A mount on the borders of Judah , and the same
as Chesalon . These Latin and Greek names are

JATHNIEL,
Spiin Yathniyėl, m. 'Ievovýd, Ja- similar,asLucusFeronie,LucusSacer, Lucus Au
thanael.
gusti, Lucus Asturum , Apuuós, i.e. a forest, or pas

“ He will be given of God ” ( quem muneri dat ture land in a woody country, a city of Bæotia and

Deus, Sim.), a comp. of the fut. Hiph. from the root ' Attica.

Apvuoüoa, i. e. full of woods and trees.

" Yan, i. e. a wood, a city of Cyprus, and another of
Occurs Jos . 10. 15 .

Bæotia .

JEDIAEL
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JEATERAI

The mother of Azariah king of Judah , and wife
of king Amaziah .

She was a native of Jerusalem .

It is also written, 2 Ch. 26. 3, 2 Y'kholyáh,

JEATERAI, 'In

Y'athrdy, m. ' Iedpi, Jethrai.

Jecoliah . (B. C. 810.) Occurs 2 Ki. 15. 2.

“ He will abound of the Lord ” ( superesse facit

vel faciat Dominus, Sim.), a comp . of thefut. of the JECOLIAH , vid. Jecholiah .

root on; yathár, to abound (vid.Abiathar), .and yodh, JECONIAH, 173 Y'khonyáh, m. ' Iexovías, Je
the sign of the Divine name, vid. Jehovah
A son of Zerah, and called verse 41 Ethni, “ gift

chonias.

“ He will be established of the Lord ,” a comp.

of the Lord ,” q. v. (B. c. cir. 1250.) Occurs 1 Ch. of the fut. of the root 119 kun, to establish (vid. Chun ),
6. 21 .
and 07, Yah, vid. Jehovah .
JEBERECHIAH, 177 Y'bherekhyáhu, m. The eldest son of Jehoiakim , and his successor
Bapaxlov, Barachias.

on the throne of David .

He was taken captive

“ He will be blessed of the Lord ” (ex 17; 779 772: by Nebuchadnezzar to Babylon, where he died. His
benedicit benedictio Domini, Sim.), a comp. of the fut. name is written also, Je. 24. 1 , 17 ??! Y'khonyáhu,

of the root 77 barákh, to bless (vid. Barachel), and and in Je. 27. 20 ( in ' ), ???? Y'khonyáh. He
1074 Yahú, vid . Jehovah .

is also called Jehoiachin. · (B. C. 599.) Occurs 1 Ch.

The father of Zechariah, employed as a witness 3. 16, 17 ; Es. 2.6 ; Je. 27. 20 ; 28. 4 ; 29. 2.

by the prophet Isaiah. (B.c.770.) Occurs Is. 8. 2. JEDAIAH
(No. 1), 27 Y'dhayáh, m. 'Iediá,
Idaia.
JEBUS, DIZ! Y'bhus, 'Ießoús, Jebus.
“ Treading down," or a place “ trodden down "

“ Praise of the Lord ” ( laus, s. celebratio Domini,
Sim .), from the root 77 Yadháh, to praise (vid.

(conculcatio, i. e. devictio, scil. hostium , Sim .), from Beeliada ), and 7 : Yah, vid. Jehovah.
the root Dia bus, to tread down with thefeet, polluted,
(1 ) The son of Shimri. (B. C. 1080.) Occurs
Is. 14. 25 ; Eze. 16. 6, the yodh being used inten- | 1 Ch. 4. 37.
sitively.
(2) The son of Harumaph. (B. C. 445.) Occurs

The ancient name of Jerusalem , called after the Ne. 3. 10.
third son of Canaan, from whom the Jebusites de

scended. Its ancient inhabitants werevery warlike, JEDAIAH
(No. 2), 78T: Vdhayáh, m. 'Iwać,
Jedaia .

and manifested their valour by retaining possession

of Jerusalem until the time of David, by whom they
“Known of the Lord ” ( cognovit Dominus, Sim .),
were expelled. It is also called Jebusi. The pa- a comp. from the root yT; yadhá, to know ( vid.
tronymic is "
Y'bhusiy, Jebusite , Jebusites, and Eliada ), and 7 : Yah, vid. Jehovah .
will be found in the following places : Ge. 10. 16 ;

( 1 ) To whom appertained the second lot in the

15. 21 ; Ex. 3. 8, 17 ; 13. 5 ; 23. 23 ; 33. 2 ; 34. 11 ; service of the house of the Lord . (B. c . 1015. ) Oc
Nu. 13. 29 ; De. 7. 1 ; 20. 17 ; Jos. 3. 10 ; 9. 1 ; 11 .
3 ; 12. 8 ; 15. 8, 63, 63 ; 18. 16, 28 ; 24. 11 ; Ju. 1 .

curs 1 Ch . 24. 7 .

(2) The son of Joiarib, a chief priest of the house

21,21 ; 3.5 ; 19.11 ; 2 Sa. 5.6,8; 24. 16, 18 ; 1 Ki. of Jeshua. He returned from captivity. (B.c. 536.)
9. 20 ; 1 Ch. 1. 14 ; 11. 4,6 ; 21. 15, 18 , 28 ; 2 Ch. 3. Occurs Ezr. 2. 36 ; Ne. 7. 39 ; 12. 6, 7, 19, 21 ;
1 ; 8. 7 ; Ezr. 9. 1 ; Ne. 9. 8 ; Zec. 9. 7. The last of Zec. 6. 10, 14.
this race we read of is Araunah, from whom king
(3) A priest. (B. C. 445. ) Occurs 1 Ch . 9. 10 ;

David purchased the threshing- floor to build an altar Ne. 11. 10.
unto the Lord . Occurs Ju. 19. 10, 11 ; 1 Ch. 11. 4,5.

JEDIAEL bwynt: r’dhiyaél, m. "Icdiýd, Jadiel.

JEBUSI, JEBUSITE , JEBUSITES , vid. Jebus.
JECAMIAH , vid. Jekamiah.

OLIAH, 17:52 Y'kholyáhu , f.'Iexería , Je
JECH
chelia

“ Known of God " ( cognitio Dei, Sim. ), a comp.
from the root yq yadhá, to know ( vid. Eliada ), and
SN EI, God , vid . Abdiei.
(1 ) The third son of Benjamin . He is also called

.

Ashbel, q.v. (B.c. 1700.) Occurs 1 Ch . 7. 6, 10, 11 .
(2) One of king David's mighty men of valour,
“Made strong of the Lord , ” a comp. of the root

55; yakhól, to be able, to be strong, Ex. 18.23; Nu. the son of Shimri . (B.C. 1048.) Occurs 1 Ch. 11 .
22. 38, and 10: Yahú , vid. Jehovah .

45 ; 12. 20 .

JEHIAH
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JEDIDAH

(3) A son of Meshelemiah, the son of Kore.

The Syriac name which Laban gave to the heap of

Occurs 1 Ch. 26. 2.

witness, or the mound of stones, which Jacob called

JEDIDAH , 7777 Y'dhiydháh, f. 'Iedía, Iddia.

Galeed. The Vulg. and LXX. paraphrase these
names ; but in the Vulg. the following words occur,

(B.C. 1015. )

“ Beloved ” (dilectus, Sim.), fem . of 7 ° , yadhiydh, which are neither in the original nor any other ver
appell. beloved , a friend , Is. 5. 1, from 77 yadhádh, sion , and were probably a marginal gloss by St.
vid . Iddo , No. 2 .

Jerome, which has since crept into the text : uter
The mother of king Josiah, the daughter of Adaiah que juxta proprietatem linguæ suæ ," - each according
of Boscath . She was a good woman , and instilled
to the idiom of his own tongue. One is pure Chald .

good principles into her son when he was young. (or Syr .), and the other pure Heb. St. Jerome says
(B.C. 641.)

Occurs 2 Ki. 22. 1 .

on this place, “ Rursum lingua Syra acervus 7 ? ap

JEDIDIAH , 7777; Y'dhiydhyáh, m. 'Ie88edi, pellatur: Nņi7qe testimonium : Jacob igitur acervus
testimonii, hoc est, my Galaad, lingua appellavit
Amabilis Domino.
“ Beloved of the Lord ” (dilectus Domini, Sim.), Hebræa; Eaban vero id ipsius, id est, acervus testi
a comp. of 7'7; yadhiydh, beloved (vid. Jedidah ), monii, Jegar-sahadutha, à gentis suæ sermone vocavit,
erat enim Syrus, et antiquam linguam parentum , pro

and 17. Yah, vid. Jehovah .

A name of king Solomon, so called, “ because vinciæ, in qua habitabat, sermonemutaverat.” Oc
of the Lord ;" or as the Vulg. says,

eo quòd dili

curs Ge . 31. 47 .

LEEL, bbm Y'hallelél, masc.'Aleýd,
HAleel.
geret eum Dominus.”It is an abbreviated form of JEJale

min ! 7'7: Y'dhiydh Y'hováh , De. 33. 12, “ the beloved of the Lord , ” used by Jacob of Benjamin .

“ He will praise God , ” a comp. of the fut. Piel,

The Ethiopic name, Fekur Egzie, is of the same of the root 550 halál, to sing, i Ch. 16. 36 (vid.
meaning, and so are the following Greek and Latin Hillel), and the divine name, $ EI, God, vid. Ab
names, Theophilus, Philotheus, Herophilus, Deocarus. diel.
( B.C. 1015.)

Occurs 2 Sa. 12. 25 .

( 1 ) The son of Kenaz or Uknaz, and father of

JEDUTHUN, phim: Y'dhuthun , masc. '18doúv, Ziph and Asareel. (B.c. 1400.) Occurs 1 Ch. 4. 16.
(2) The father of Azariah, a Levite . (B.c. 756. )

Idithun.

Occurs 2 Ch . 29. 12 .

“ Praising," " celebrating," from the obsolete n.

n17 y'dhuth,praise,from the Hiph. of the root 17: JEHDEIAH, 1777
yadháh (with the addition of the termination 1 un),
to confess, to praise, vid. Beeliada.

Yehhd’yáhu, m. 'Iedía, Je

hedeia.

“ He will be gladdened of the Lord ” ( quo gau

( 1 ) A Levite, whom king David set over the debit vel gaudeat Dominus, Sim .), a comp. from the
choir in the house of the Lord. He was a chief fut. Kal. ngn yéhhdeh, of the root min hhadháh,
musician ; and the three Psalms in which his name to be glad (vid. Jahdiel), and 17 Yahú, vid. Jehovah.

occurs in the title appear to be Psalms of praise ; and
( 1 ) A son of Shubael, a Levite.
perhaps he and his descendants were so denominated Occurs 1 Ch. 24. 20.

(B. C. 1015.)

because they sung these particular Psalms, as his
sons were also known by this name . In the follow- king David.

is

(2) A Meronothite
, overseer of the asses for
In ancient times, much of the wealth

ing texts it is written fin'?: Y'dhiythún, 1 Ch. 16. of the Patriarchs, and the great ones of the earth,
38 ; Ps. 30, title ; 77, title. (B.c. 1040. ) Occurs consisted in their asses. In Nu. 31. 34, we learn

1 Ch. 16. 41 , 42, 42 ; 25. 1 , 3, 3, 3, 6 ; 2 Ch. 5. 12 ; that the Israelites took threescore and one thousand
29. 14 ; 35. 15 ; Ps . 39 , title ; 62, title.

from the Midianites, and ( i Ch. 5. 21 ) the Reubenites

(2) A son of Galah, a Levite. (B.C. 536. ) Occurs and Gadites took two thousand from the Hagarites.
1 Ch. 9. 16 ; Ne. 11. 17.

Occurs 1 Ch. 27. 30.

JEEZER , vid . Abiezer.

JEHEZEKEL , vid. Ezekiel.

JEGAR SAHADUTHA , minn na Y'ghár JEHIAH , 78: Y'hhiyyah , m. Icía, Jehias.
sahadhuthá, Bouvòs tñs paptuplas, Acervus testimonii.

“ He lives of the Lord,” i.e. by the mercy of the

Lord he lives (vivit Dominus, Sim. ), a comp. of the
“ The heap of witness," a comp. of two Chald . root min hhayah, to live (vid. Eve ), and the divine
name 7 Yah, vid. Jehovah .
and Syr. words.
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JEHIEL

JEHOASH

One of the door-keepers of the ark of the covenant, when David brought it to Jerusalem .

He is

“ Lord of pleasure ” ( Domini delicium , vel (cui)

Dominus (est) voluptas, Sim .), a comp. of in? Y'hov,

also called Spin Y'hhiyėl, Jeiel, 1 Ch. 15. 18. (B.C. for nin; Y'hováh (rid. Jehovah ), and 178° addán,
1040.)

Occurs 1 Ch . 15. 24.

JEHIEL
(No. 1), Sam Y'hhiyėl, masc. " leina,
Jehiel.

from the root 17% adhan, vid. Eden.
Mother of king Amaziah . In the first place of

,

! Y'hoad

diyn. (B.C. 850. ) Occurs 2 Ki. 14. 2 ; 1 Ch. 25. 1 .

“ He lives of God," i.e. by the mercy of God
he lives,
a comp. of the root omhhayáh, tolive (vid. JEHOAHAZ, ingin Y'hoahház, m. 'Iwáxas,
Eve ), and 58 EI, God, vid . Abdiel.

Joachaz.

“ Whom the Lord holds fast " ( quem Dominus

( 1 ) A son of Laadan, and a chief of the Gersho

nites. He was the door-keeper of the ark of the apprehendit, Sim. ), a comp. of in! Y'hov, the con

covenant. The patron. is 9%87 Y'hhiyeliy, Jehieli, tracted form of the Divine name (vid. Jehovah ),
1 Ch. 26. 21, 22,vid. Jehiah. (B.c. 1040:) Occurs and the root o $ ahház, to take hold of, etc., vid.
1 Ch . 15. 18 , 20 ; 16. 5 ; 23 . 8 ; 29. 8.

(2) A son of Hachmoni. He was the tutor or
governor

Ahasai.

( 1 ) A son of Jehoram , or Joram, king of Judah.

of king David's sons. (B. c. 1040. ) Occurs He is also called Ahaziah. It is written inni Yoah

1 Ch. 27. 32 .

( 3) A son of king Jehoshaphat, and brother to

ház. (B.C. 885. ) Occurs 2 Ch. 21. 17 ; 25. 23.
(2) The son of Jehu, king of Samaria, and his

Jehoram, king of Judah. (B.C. 889.) Occurs 2 Ch. successor in the kingdom of Israel. In 2 Ki. 14. 1 ,
it is written ippi Yoahház, omitting the 17 he. (B.C.
21. 2 .
(4) A Levite, descended from Heman, and an 856.) Occurs 2 Ki. 10. 35 ; 13. 1 , 4, 7, 8, 9, 10, 22,

overseer under Cononiah, in things pertaining to the 25, 25; 14. 8, 17 ; 2 Ch. 25. 17, 23, 25.
(3) A son of Josiah , king of Judah , by Hamutal,

house of the Lord , when Hezekiah became king of
Judah.
In the first text the a'n has bein Y'hhavél. daughter of Jeremiah of Libnah. He is also called
(B.C. 726. )

Occurs 2 Ch.

Shallum, q.v. 1 Ch. 3. 15 ; Je. 22. 11. It is also

29. 14 ; 31. 13.
(5) A priest, and one of the rulers of the house written ing Yoahház. (B.C. 610.) Occurs 2 Ki.
of God , under king Josiah. (B.C..623.) Occurs 23. 30, 31, 34 ; 2 Ch. 36. 1 , 2, 4 .

2 Ch. 35. 8.

(4) The father of Joah , the recorder under king

(6) Father of Obadiah , who returned with Ezra Josiah. It is written inşi Yoahhaz, and is spelled
from Babylon. (B. C. 470.) Occurs Ezr. 8. 9 ; 10.2. in the Eng. Vers. Joahaz . (B.C. 624.) Occurs 2 Ch.
34. 8 .

(7) A son of Harim ; he took a foreign wife,

though (B.C.
he was
a priest, but afterwards put her JEHOASH , VININ Y'hoásh, m. 'Iwas, Joas.
456. ) Occurs Ezr. 10. 21 .
“ The Lord gave," a comp. of the shortened form
(8) A son of Elam , an Israelite, and one of those of nin? Y'hováh (vid. Jehovah ), and vix ash ,from

away.

who had a foreign wife. (B.C. 456. ) Occurs Ezr.
10. 26 .

vix ush,unused root, “ Arab. cws to give," Sim .

JEHIEL (No. 2), vid. Jeiel.

( 1 ) The second son of Becher, the son of Ben
jamin . It is written in Heb. wyr Yoásh , for WNI

JEHIELI, vid. Jehiel, No. 1 .

Yoásh , Joash, the abbreviated form of the above.

JEHOADAH, 7991, Y'hoaddáh, masc. 'ladá, | (B.c. 1650.) Occurs1 Ch. 7.8.
(2) The father of Gideon. (B.c. 1250.) Occurs
Joada.

Ju.

“ The Lord will adorn ” him ; a comp. of in!

Y’hov, for min Y'hováh (vid. Jehovah), and the

11 , 29 , 30 , 31 ; 7. 14 ; 8. 13 , 29 , 32, 32 .

of Judah .
of Shelah , the
) A descendantothers,domini
on sonMoab.
He(3obtained

,with

fut. Piel of the root 774 adháh, to adorn, Job 40. written
10, vid. also Adah .

in

It is

Yohhásh , Joash, which is a shortened

A son of Ahaz, a descendant of Saul, king of form of the same name. (B.c. 1200.) Occurs 1 Ch.

Israel.

4. 22 .

In 1 Ch. 9. 42, he is called 77. Yaráh,
(4) A son of Shema, a Gibeathite, a mighty man
Jarah . (B.c. 940.) Occurs 1 Ch. 8. 36, 36.
of Benjamin, who joined David's army at Ziklag.

JEHOADDAN,
17917 Y'hoaddán, f. 'Iwadiu, curs
It is written
wși' Yoásh, Joash. (B.c. 1050.) Oc
Joadan .
1 Ch. 12. 3 .

JEHOHANAN

(5) A son of Ahab, king of Israel. (B.C. 896.)
Occurs 1 Ki. 22. 26 ; 2 Ch. 18. 25.

JEHOIACHIN
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(3) The next in command after Adnah, in the

army of Jehoshaphat, king of Judah. (B.C. 900.)

(6) The son of Ahaziah, king of Judah. He Occurs 2 Ch. 17. 15 ; 23. 1 ; 28. 12.
(4 ) A high -priest, and son of Azariah. He is
daughter of Ahab (who slew all his brothers and supposed by some to be the same with Jehoiada,

was preserved from the bloodthirsty Athaliah,

sisters), by his aunt, and he was brought up in under Joash, king of Judah. The 17 is omitted, and
secret by Jehoiada, the high priest in the house of the Eng. Vers. writes it Johanan. (B.c. 900.) Oc
the Lord. He began to reign when he was seven
years old. However, he afterwards forgot the kindness of Jehoiada, and allowed the people to stone
Zechariah , his son, to death. His mother's name
was Zibiah , of Beersheba. He was slain in bed by

curs 1 Ch. 6. 9 , 10.

(5) A son of king Josiah . It is written without
the 17, and, in the Eng. Vers., Johanan . He is also
called Jehoahaz, 2 Ki. 23. 30. (B.C. 610. ) Occurs
1 Ch. 3. 15.

his servants, Zabad , an Ammonite, and Jehozabad,
(6) A son of Kareah, a captain of the forces in
It is also written in the following the land of Judah. He informed Gedaliah, governor
places vpi Yoásh , Joash : 2 Ki. 11. 2 ; 12. 19, 20; of the land, of the designs of Ishmael upon his life,
13. 1 , 10 ; 14. 1 , 3, 17, 23 ; 1 Ch. 3. 11 ; 2 Ch. 22. 11 ; but Gedaliah was incredulous. After the death of

a Moabite.

24. 1 , 2, 4, 22, 24. (B.C. 850. ) Occurs 2 Ki. 11. 21 ; the latter, he united with the proud men who disre
12. 1 , 2, 4, 6 , 7, 18 ; 13. 10 , 25 ; 14. 13, 17.

garded the words of the Lord by the mouth of Jere

(7) The grandson of Jehu, king of Israel, and miah . It is written Johanan, omitting the 17, in the
son of Jehoahaz. He appears to have been fearless, following places : Je. 40. 8, 13, 15, 16 ; 41. 11 , 13,
insolent, and magnanimous, as we learn from his 14, 15, 16 ; 42.1 , 8 ; 43. 2, 4,5. (B. C. 600.) Occurs
treatment of the message of Amaziah, king of Judah, 2 Ki. 25. 23 .
and the way he dealt with him when he made him
(7) The youngest son of Azgad. (B.C. 457.)
prisoner ; for though he made him prisoner he did Occurs Ezr. 8. 12.
not put him to death , nor make a conquest of
(8) The son of Eliashib, into whose chamber Ezra

Jerusalem , though he entered the city and broke entered when he mourned and lamented over the
down the wall. His insolent spirit is displayed in transgressions of the people. (B.C. 457. ) Occurs
his words to Amaziah : “ The thistle that was in Ezr. 10. 6 ; Ne. 12. 22, 23.

(9) A son of Bebai, and one of those who erred
saying, Give thy daughter to my son to wife : and in taking to himself a foreign wife. (B.C. 457.)
there passed by a wild beast that was in Lebanon, Occurs Ezr. 10. 28.
and trod down the thistle. Thou hast smitten
( 10) The fifth son of Elioenai, of the seed of
Lebanon sent to the cedar that was in Lebanon ,

Edom , and thine heart hath lifted thee up ; glory David.

It is written in Heb. without the it, and in

of this, and tarry at home : for why shouldest thou the Eng. Vers. Johanan. (B.C. 445. ) Occurs 1 Ch .
meddle to thy hurt, that thou shouldest fall, and 3. 24.
Judah with thee ? ". In the following places it is

( 11 ) A son of Tobiah, and son -in -law of Meshul

written pi. Yoásh, Joash : 2 Ki. 13. 9, 10, 13, 13, lam , the son of Berechiah. (B.C. 445.) Occurs
14, 25 ; 2 Ch. 25. 17, 18, 21 , 23, 25, 25 ; Ho. 1. 1 ; Ne. 6. 18.
Am . 1. 1. (B.C. 840. ) Occurs 2 Ki. 14. 8, 9, 11 , 13,
15 , 16 .

( 12) A priest, and son of Amariah. (B.C. 445.)
Occurs Ne. 12. 13 , 42 .

JEHOHAN
AN , APA? Y'hohhanán, m. ' Iwvábav, JEHOIACHIN ,
Johanan
.

“ The Lord graciously gave ” (quem Dominus
gratiose dedit, Sim.), a comp. of the contracted form
of Jehovah (vid . Jehovah ), and the root 19ņ hhanán ,
to give graciously, vid. Baal-hanan .
(1 ) The sixth son of Meshelemiah , a Levite.
(B.c. 1015. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 26. 3.

Y'hoyakhlyn , m. 'Iwaniu,

Joachin .

“ The Lord will establish ,” a comp. of in Y'hov,
abbreviated from In Y'hováh (vid. Jehovah), and
the fut. Kal pis yakhon , from the root HD kun, to
establish, vid . Chiun.

The son of Jehoiakim, king of Judah ; he was

taken into captivity to Babylon, where he died.
(2) A Gadite captain of a hundred in the army of Evil Merodach , king of Babylon, treated him most
David. The 17 is omitted, and the Eng. Version kindly, took him out of prison, and made him an
writes it Johanan . (B.C. 1048.) Occurs 1 Ch. 12. allowance until the day of his death. His name is
4, 12.
written to Yoyakhiyn, Ezr. 1. 2, and he is also

JEHOIADA

JEHONADAB
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called Jeconiah, etc. (B.C. 600.) Occurs 2 Ki. 24. 6, Dipi Yoyagłym , Joiakim , a contracted form of the
8, 12, 15 ; 25. 27, 27 ; 2 Ch. 36. 8, 9 ; Je. 52. 31 , 31 . same words, and of the same meaning.

(B.C. 500. )

Occurs Ne. 12. 10, 12 , 26.

JEHOIADA, v7:17 Y'hoyadhá, m.'Iw8aé, Joiada.

“ The Lord knows,” i. e. cares for him, a comp. JEHOIARIB , 24700 Y'hoyariybh, m. 'Iwapiju,
of the abbreviated form of min! Y'hováh, Jehovah,

Joiarib .

q. v. , and the root ym. yadhá, to know, vid. Eliada.

“ The Lord will contend," i . e. will defend him,

( 1 ) The father of the famous hero Benaiah , who a comp. of the abbreviated form of nin? Y'hováh
slew a lion in a pit in the time of snow. He was (vid. Jehovah ), and the fut. of the root I'? riybh, to
a native of Kabzeel, a town of Judah, and the contend , vid . Jarib.
son of a valiant man. (B.C. 1088. ) Occurs 2 Sa.
( 1 ) A priest, to whom appertained the service of
8. 18 ; 20. 23 ; 23. 20, 22 ; 1 Ki. 1. 8, 26, 32, 36 , 38, the first course in the house of God in the time of

44 ; 2. 25, 29, 34, 35, 46 ; 4. 4 ; 1 Ch. 11. 22, 24 ; David . (B.c. 1015. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 24.7.
18. 17 ; 27. 5 .
( 2 ) A priest who returned with Zerubbabel from
(2) A chief priest, a leader of the Aaronites, who Babylon. (B.C. 536.) Occurs Ne. 12. 6, 19.
came to David at Hebron. (B.c. 1048. ) Occurs
(3) A distinguished man in the time of Ezra and
1 Ch. 12. 27 .
Nehemiah. (B.c. 457. ) Occurs Ezr. 8. 16 ; Ne. 11.5.
(3) A son of Benaiah, a hero of king David , and
(4) A priest in the days of Nehemiah. (B.C. 445. )
grandson of Jehoiada, No. 1 . He was a counsellor Occurs 1 Ch. 9. 10 ; Ne. 11. 10.

next to Ahithophel. (B.c. 1015.) Occurs 1 Ch.27.34.

(4) The high -priest who kept Joash in the house JEHONADAB, 37717! Y'honadhábh, m. 'Iwva
of the Lord from the murderous hands of Athaliah,
and crowned and anointed him king of Judah . In

daß, Jonadab .

“ The Lord gave spontaneously,” i. e. gave him
his priesthood the house of the Lord was restored . freely to his parents, a comp. of the abbreviated form
( B.C. 878. ) Occurs 2 Ki. 11. 4, 9, 9, 15, 17 ; 12. 2,
7,9 ; 2 Ch . 22. 11 ; 23. 1 , 8, 8, 9 , 11 , 14, 16, 18 ;

of nin Y'hovah (vid. Jehovah ), and the root 972
nadhábh, to give, vid. Abinadab .

24. 2, 3, 6, 12, 14, 14, 17, 20, 22, 25.

( 1 ) A son of Shimeah, king David's brother. He

(5) A chief priest. (B.C. 600. ) Occurs Je. 29.26. was a friend of Amnon, David's son, and has in
(6) A son of Paseah . It is contracted to yp:
Yoyadá. (B.C. 445.) Occurs Ne. 3. 6.

Scripture the unenviable fame of being a very subtle

He gave Amnon advice how to trepan his
(7) A chief priest, and son of Eliashib the high- sister Tamar. In the following texts it is written
man .

priest. It is contracted into um Yoyadá, and in 27.1* Yonadhábh, Jonadab, 2 Sa. 13. 3, 3, 32, 35 ;
the Eng . Vers. Joiada. (B.C. 456.) Occurs Ne. 12. and in the Eng. Vers. is so written in every place
where it occurs. (B.c. 1032.) Occurs 2 Sa. 13. 5.
(2 ) The son of Rechab, who was descended from

10, 11,22 ; 13. 28.

JEHOIAKIM , Dipin Y hoyagłym, m, 'Iwaxiy , the Kenites. He was amanof considerable distinc
Joakim .

tion , as we learn from the manner in which Jehu

“ The Lord will set up,” i.e. make him eminent treated him , when he was exterminating the house
among his people, a comp. of the abbreviated form of of Ahab . When he heard what Jehu was doing, he

nin Y'houáh ( vid, Jehovah ), and the fut. of the root came to meet him, and congratulated him on destroy
DIP qum, to set up, vid . Adonikam.

( 1 ) A man of the posterity of Shelah. It is a

ing idolatry. When Jehu saw him, he asked him,
Is thine heart right, as my heart is with thy heart ?
66

contracted form from the same words, and is written If it be, give me thine hand ; and he gave him his

Dipi Yoqiym , Jokim, signifying “ whom the Lord hand, and he took him up to him in the chariot.”
(B.c. 1200. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 4. 22.
To give the hand was a token of friendship among

sets up."

(2) A son of Josiah, and his successor on the the Romans, as we learn from Virgil, Æneid :
throne of David, and father of Jehoiachin.

also called Eliakim , 2 Ki. 23. 34.

He is

(B.C. 610 to 600. )

“ Ipse pater dextram Anchises, haud multa moratus,
Dat juveni, atque animum præsenti pignore firmat .”

OCCURRENCES .

2 Kings 23.34,35, 36 - 24. 1,5,6, 19. 1-26. 1, 21,22,23- 27.1,20-28.4 - 35. He was the founder of the tribe of the Rechabites,
I Chronicles 3. 15 , 16 .
1 -86.1,
whose peculiar mode of life is mentioned Je. 35. 6, 7.
46.2
- 52.9,2 28,
. 29 ,30, 32 - 37. 1 - 45.1 3 Chronicles 36. 4, 5, 8.
Jeremiah 1. 3-22 . 18 , 44 - 24.1-25 .

Daniel 1. 1, 2 .

Benjamin Tudelensis , who wrote in the twelfth cen

(3) A son of Jeshua, a high -priest. It is written I tury, affirms that, in his travels, he found a city

JEHONATHAN
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inhabited by Rechabites; and some moderns affirm

JEHOSHAPHAT

(5) The son of Ahab , king of Israel, who suc

that this race still exists in Arabia, carrying out in all ceeded him on the throne, and followed in the abo

its integrity the command of their father Jonadab : minable footsteps of his father. He was slain by
so that the word of God by Jeremiah , “ Jonadab, Jehu, and his body cast into the field of Naboth the

the son of Rechab, shall not want a man to stand
before me for ever, " is being literally fulfilled. In
the following places it is contracted into 37 Yonadhábh, Jonadab, Je. 35. 6, 10, 19. (B.C. 884. ) Oc -

Jezreelite, according to the word of the Lord by
Elijah. In the following places it is written om
Yorám , Joram : 2 Ki. 8. 16 , 25, 28, 28, 29, 29 ; 9.
14, 14, 16, 16, 29 ; 2 Ch.22. 5, 7. (B.C. 896 to 884.)

curs 2 Ki. 10. 15 , 15, 23 ; Je . 35. 8, 14, 16, 18 .

Occurs 2 Ki. 3. 1 , 6 ; 9. 15 , 17, 21 , 21 , 22 , 23 , 24 ;
2 Ch. 22. 5, 6 , 7 .

JEHONATHAN , vid. Jonathan , Nos. 7 and 8 .

JEHORAM , 671 Y'horám , m. 'Iwpáge, Joram . JEHOSHABEATH ,
“ The Lord exalts,” i.e. he is lifted up and made JEHOSHAPHAT ,
magnificent of the Lord, a comp. of the abbreviated
form of nin Y hováh (vid. Jehovah ), and D7 ram ,

vid. Jehosheba.

Y'hoshaphát, masc.

' Iwoapát, Josaphat.

“ The Lord judges ," i. e. he pleads for him ; a
.
to be high,
the root D17ofrum,
part.
comp. of the contracted form of nin Y'hováh ( vid.
over the
whovid.wasAbiram
Shelomith,
(1 ) ofGrandfather

Jehovah ), and the root Ont shaphát, to judge, vid.
treasures won in battles , and which had been dedi
cated to the Lord to maintain his house . It is

Elishaphat.

( 1 ) Aoprio
hero of
David,
a Mithnite.
It is1048.)
con
Yoshap
written by Yorám , Joram . (B.c. 1060.) Occurs tracted
hátand
hat. (B.c.
, Joshap
1 Ch . 26. 25 , 26 .
Occurs 1 Ch. 11. 43.

(2) The son of Toi, king of Hamath . He was

Levite,
whoDavid
blew brought
a trumpetit before
the ark.
sent by his father as an ambassador to king David of (2)
the ALord
when
to Jerusalem
to salute him on his victory over Hadadezer . His It is a contracted form of oppi. Yoshaphát.
(B.C.

is written in an abbreviated form DTİ Yorám , 1042.) Occurs 1 Ch. 15. 24.

Joram. He is also
Occurs 2 Sa. 8. 10.

called Hadoram . (B.C. 1040.)
(3) The son of Ahilud, the recorder or chancellor

of the kingdom under David and Solomon. He
(3) A priest who was sent by Jehoshaphat, king was the head over civil affairs. (B.C. 1015. ) Oc
of Judah, throughout all Israel, with certain Levites, curs 2 Sa. 8. 16 ; 20. 24 ; 1 Ki. 4. 3 ; 1 Ch . 18. 15.
to teach the word of God ; and the effect which fol
A son one
of Paruah
table
lowed was, that the fear of the Lord fell upon the of (4)
Solomon
month, who
in thepurveyed
year in for
thethe
land
of
nations round about, so that they made no war
against Jehoshaphat. From hence we learn that Issachar. (B.C. 1015. ) Occurs 1 Ki. 4. 17.
(5) A son of Asa, and king of Jerusalem . He
the security of a nation consists in true religion.
was a good king, and walked before the Lord faith

(B.C. 900.) Occurs 2 Ch. 17. 8.

and he caused his people to be instructed in
the word
of God (2 Ch. 17.8) ; therefore the Lord
(4) A son of Jehoshaphat, king of Judah. There fully,

is a probability that he acted perversely to the mean blessed him . But there was one thing in which the
ing of his name, and instead of realizing that the face
of the Lord was against him ; and that was his

Lord had exalted him,he rebelled againstGod ; and confederacy with the idolatrous king of Israel to
extulit se, “ lifted up himself,” as we learn from 2 Ch.

make ships to go to Tarshish for gold : because he
21. 4, when
he all
washis
“risen
up ” to
kingdom
of his
father
heslew
brethren
andthedivers
princes
ofjoined himself to the wicked Ahaziah, theLord
frustrated his plans (1 Ki.
Israel. It is very probable that he slew his brethren destroyed
22. 48 ; 2his
Ch.ships,
20. 35,and37),
and the alliance was

and the princes of Judah, because they opposed his broken up. This remarkable circumstance ought to
measures to
bringtheabout
idolatry
Judah
we
learnthat
Elijah
prophet
said,inthey
were; for
better

be instructive to Christian legislators, and a warning

to avoid making alliances with the corrupters of the
In the following texts it is contracted true religion or with infidels. (B. C. 900. )
to op Yorám , Joram : 2 Ki. 8. 21 , 23, 24 ; 11. 2 ;
OCCURRENCES .
1 Ch. 3. 11 . He reigned over Judah eight years.
1 Chronicles 3. 10 .
1 Kings 15. 24 - 22.2, 4, 4,5, 7, 8 ,8 ,
( B.C. 893 to 885.) Occurs 1 Ki. 22. 50 ; 2 Ki. 1. 17, 10, 18, 29, 30, 32, 82, 41, 42, 44 , 45 , 48, 2 Chronicles 17. 1, 3, 5, 10 , 11, 12 than he was.

17 ; 8. 16, 25, 29 ; 12. 18 ; 2 Ch. 21. 1 , 3, 4, 5, 9, 16 ;
22. 1 , 6, 11 .

18.1, 3, 4, 6 , 7,7,9,17, 28, 29, 31, 81 - 19 .
49, 49, 50, 51.
2 Kings 1. 17 - 3. 1 , 7, 11, 12, 12, 14 - 1 , 2, 4,8 - 20. 1, 2 , 3, 5, 15, 18 , 20 , 25 ,27 ,
8.16 , 16 - 12. 18.
80, 31, 34, 35 , 37 - 21. 1, 2, 2, 12 - 22.9.
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(6) The father of Jehu, king of Israel, and the the Lord, instead. The Jews never attributed this
son of Nimshi. (B.C. 900. ) Occurs 2 Ki. 9. 2, 14. name to any but God ; and since this name is em

(7) A name prophetically given to a valley near ployed as the name of the Messiah,

“ Jesus Christ,

to Jerusalem , where “ the Lord will execute judg- the same yesterday, and to-day, and for ever, ” and
ment” upon his enemies and the enemies of his written by the prophet Jeremiah, as though given
people ; and perhaps it refers to the great decisive to the Messiah in connexion with the redemption of

struggle between good and evil, when the good will the world, Je. 23. 6, 1327 min! Y'hováh tsidhqénu,
finally triumph over the devil and his angels, (of
which victory that of Jehoshaphat in this valley was
a symbol and type,) and the place be called the
“ valley of blessing for ever," vid . Berachah. Occurs

“ THE LORD OUR RIGHTEOUSNESS ” ( Vulg ., “ Do

Joel 3 , 2, 12 .

of notice, that the inspired penman throughout the

minus justus noster " ) :- therefore these sublime

titles being used of Christ, descriptive of his eternal
existence, fully establish His Deity. It is worthy

the creationused only the nameElohiym ;
JEHOSHEBA , yanin Y'hoshébha, f. ' Iwoaßeé, |historyof
but when he comes to show how man was created,
Josaba.

“ The Lord's oath," “ the Lord (is her) oath,”

then he employs this sublime name , יְהוָה אֱלֹהִים

Y’hováh Elohiym , the LORD God, the revealed Elo
i.e. a worshipper of the Lord ( vid. Elisabeth ); a hiym
, the author of his creation and redemption
and
comp. of the contracted form of nin? Y'hováh (vid. the object
of hisworship. It is in accordance ,with
Jehovah ), and appell. yan shébha, vid . Ashbea.
this idea, that the Jews assert that this name, min!

A daughter of king Joram , of Judah , sister of Y'hováh, is Nomen misericordia ,a name of compas

Ahaziab, her
and nephew
wife of from
Jehoiada
the priest. hands
She
the murderous
delivered

sion, but Dinn Elohiymisnot . As regards the

of Athaliah, and so preserved the seed of David discovery God made of himself to Moses by those
from extinction. In 2 Ch. 22. 11, 11, it iswritten sublime words, Ex. 3. 14,

nypoin; Y'hoshabháth , f. Jehoshabeath. (B.C. 885.)

N her ning Éhyeh

ashér Éhyeh, I AM THAT
I AM-(LX
'Eyó
sumcipe,"
8"Nv, I am hewhoexists; Vulg.
“Ego sumX.qui

Occurs 2 Ki. 11. 2.

I am who am ; Maimonides, “ He that necessarily
exists ;" others, “ I will be that I will be," “ The

JEHOSHUA , vid . Joshua.

Eternal that never dies ” ), — from whence this name

7 JEHOVAH , nin Y'hováh, m. Kúpos, Dominus. is derived , Eusebius proves plainly, that from them
“ He will be,” i.e. The Eternal, who always is

Plato borrowed his notion that God was tò ôv åel,

( Æternus, qui semper est, Sim .), from the root on yéveow dè oủk čxov, — “ A Being that is always, but
had no beginning . ” Dr. A. Clarke says on these
The name Jehovah signifies God, as Eternal and words, “ This discovery which God made of himself

haváh, to be, to breathe, Ec. 11. 3 ; Job 37. 6.

Immutable, who will never be other than the same, to man, was designed to show the people the sim

containing all times future, present, and past ; as we plicity and spirituality of his nature ; that while they
considered him as being, and the cause of all being,

learn from Re. 1.4, 8, ο ών και ο ήν και ο ερχόμενος,-

(He) “ which is, and which was , and which is to they might be preserved from all idolatry for ever.
come;" and this inspired revelation may serve to The very name itself is a proof of a Divine revela

illustrate the text, Ex. 3. 14,

no nome Éhyeh tion, for it is not probable that such an idea could

ashér Éhyeh, “ I (ever) shall be the same) that I am

enter into the mind of man , unless it had been

This Scripture, from which the word communicated from above. It could not have been
Jehovah is derived , is an express interpretation and produced by reasoning, for there were no premises
paraphrase of this name; and we have thus Divine on which it could be built, nor any analogies by
authority for saying that this name is derived from which it could have been formed. We can as easily
(to - day ).”

the idea of being, existence, and also defines the sense comprehend eternity as we can being, simply con
of the Greek word & Kúplos, Lord, when employed sidered in and of itself, when nothing of assignable
to represent the Hebrew word Jehovah. The LXX. forms, colours, or qualities existed, besides its in
always translated this most sacred 'name, Jehovah , finite and illimitable self.”

by •Kúpuos, Lord;indeed,the Jews held it in such To this Divinediscovery the ancient Greeks owed
veneration, that it was deemed unlawful to pro- the inscription which they placed abovethe door of
nounce it, and therefore in the public reading of the the temple of Apollo at Delphi; the whole of the

Scriptures they always substituted pop Adhonáy, inscription consisted in the simple monosyllable EŇ,
25
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THOU ART, the second person of the Greek sub- | names, but in these compounds, the final 0 (he) is
stantive verb είμι, I am. ” On this the eminent always without the mappik, i.e. the point in the

philosopher Plutarch says : “ this title is not only bosom of the letter,—also the syncopated form , 10
proper , but peculiar to God, because He alone is yahú. These are used indiscriminately, as both
being ; for mortals have no participation of true forms occur in the same individual name. This

being, because that which begins and ends, and is shorter form with mappik, is principally used in
continually changing, is never one and the same, nor certain phrases common in Jewish worship, Ps. 104.

in the same state. The deity on whose temple this 35, 35a Hallu - Yah, “ Praise ye the Lord .”

It

word was inscribed was called Apollo, 'AtóMwv, is sometimes abbreviated at the beginning of Heb.
from a, negative, and tolùs, many, because God is names, as 10 Y'hov. The letter ' yodh, is sometimes
one, His nature simple, His essence uncompounded . " | used for 17: Yah, and is a sign of this Divine name.
Hence he informs us the ancient mode of addressing
was “ EI 'EN, Thou art one ; for many cannot be
attributed to the Divine nature, in which there is

neither first nor last, future nor past, old nor young,
but as being one, fills up in one NOW an eternal
duration ."

And he concludes with observing, that

“ this word corresponds to certain others on this

same temple, viz., INNOI SEAYTON, Know thy
self; as if under the name EI, Thou art, the Deity
designed to excite men to venerate Him as eternally

OCCURRENCES .
Genesis 2. 4, 5, 7, 8, 9, 15, 16, 18, 19, 15, 30 - 16. 1 , 1 , 2, 7, 8, 9, 10, 12, 13, 18 ,

21, 22 - 3. 1, 8, 8, 9, 13, 14, 21 , 22 , 23 - 4. 30, 34 - 17. 1, 2, 4,4,5,5,6,6,9 - 18. 1,
1 , 3, 4, 6, 9, 13, 15 , 15, 16, 26 - 5.29 - 6. 2, 4, 5, 6, 21 , 30 - 19. 1, 2 , 3, 4, 5, 8, 10 ,
3,5,6,7,8 - 7.1 , 5, 16 - 8.20 , 21 , 21- 9. 12, 14, 16, 18, 21, 22, 24 , 25 , 28 , 30,31,32,
26 - 10.9,9 - 11.5 , 6, 8, 9,9 - 12.1 , 4, 34, 36, 37 - 20. 1,7,8 , 24, 28 - 21. 1,6,8,

7,7,8, 8, 17 - 13. 4, 10, 10,13,14, 18.- 12, 15, 16, 21, 23 – 22. 1 , 2, 3, 3, 8, 9, 15,
14. 22 - 15. 1, 4, 6 , 7, 18 - 16. 2, 5, 7, 9,
10, 11 , 11, 13 - 17.1 - 18. 1, 13, 14 , 17,
19, 19, 20, 22, 26 , 33 – 19. 13, 13, 14 , 16,
24, 24, 27 - 2018 - 21. 1, 1, 33 - 22. 11 ,
14, 15, 16 - 24. 1 , 3, 7, 12, 21 , 26 , 27, 27,

16 , 17, 18, 21 , 22, 22, 24 , 26 , 27, 29, 30, 31 ,
32, 33 - 23. 1 , 2, 3, 4 , 5, 6, 8 ,9,11, 12, 13,
16, 17, 18, 19, 20 , 20 , 22, 23 , 25, 26, 27, 28 ,
33 , 34, 36, 36 , 37, 37, 38 , 38 , 39 , 40, 41 , 43,
14 - 24.1, 3, 4, 6, 7,8 ,9, 12, 13, 16 , 22, 23
26. 1, 2, 13, 44,

existing, and to put them in mind of the frailty and

31 , 85 , 40, 42, 44, 48, 48, 50, 51 , 52, 56 - - 25. 1, 2, 4, 17, 38, 55 25. 21 , 21, 22, 23 - 26.2, 12, 22, 24, 25 , 45, 46 - 27. 1 , 2, 9, 9, 11, 14, 16 , 21, 22, 23,
28, 29 - 27.7, 20, 27 - 28. 13, 15, 16, 21 - 26, 26, 28, 28, 30, 30, 32, 34 .
Numbers 1. 1, 19, 48,54 - 2.1, 33, 34
29. 31 , 32, 33, 35 - 30. 24, 27 , 30 - 31.3,
49 - 32. 9 - 38.7, 7, 10 - 89.2, 3, 3,5,5 , - 3. 1, 4, 4, 5, 11 , 13, 14, 16, 39 , 40, 41, 42 ,

mortality of their own nature. "

21 , 23 , 23 - 49. 18.

44, 45, 51 , 51 - 4.1 , 17, 21 , 37, 41, 45 , 49,

We cannot wonder that these ancient heathen

Exodus 3.2, 4 , 7, 15, 16 , 18 ,18 - 4.1 , 49 - 5.1 , 4, 5, 6, 8, 11, 16, 18, 21, 21, 25 ,
2, 4, 5, 6, 10, 11 , 11 , 14, 19, 21, 22, 24, 27, 30 - 6. 1 , 2, 5, 6, 8, 12, 14, 16, 17, 20, 21 ,

sages, with only the light of nature, should be

30, 31 - 5. 1 , 2, 2. 3, 17, 21, 22 - 6.1 , 22, 24, 25, 26 – 7.3, 4, 11 - 8.1 , 3, 4, 5,
28,
2, 3, 6, 7, 8, 10, 12, 13, 26 , 28, 29, 29 , 30 - 10, 11 , 11, 12, 13, 20, 21 , 22, 23 - 9.1,5,7 ,

struck with admiration at this revealed name of

7. 1,5 , 6, 8, 10, 13, 14, 16, 17, 17, 19, 20,
22, 25 - 8. 1, 1, 5, 8 , 8, 10, 12, 13, 15, 16,
19, 20, 20 , 22, 24, 26 , 27, 28 , 29 , 29, 30, 31
- 9.1 , 1 , 3, 4,5,5, 6, 8, 12, 12, 13, 13, 20 ,
21 , 22 , 23, 23, 27 , 28 , 29, 29 , 30, 33 , 35 10. 1 , 2, 3, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 , 12, 13, 16, 17,

8, 9, 10, 13, 14, 18, 18, 19, 20, 21, 23, 23,
23, 23 - 10. 1 , 9, 10, 13, 29 , 29, 32, 33, 33 ,
34, 35 , 36 - 11. 1,1, 1 , 2, 3, 10, 11, 16, 18,
18, 20, 23, 23 , 24, 25 , 29, 29, 31 , 33, 33 12. 2, 2, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9, 13, 14 - 13. 1, 3 - 14,
3, 8, 9, 9, 10, 11 , 13, 14, 14, 16, 18, 20, 21,

God (as St. Hilary himself was before he was a
Christian ), there being nothing so proper to God
as “ to be ;" nor that Plato should say in his

18, 19, 20, 21 , 24 , 25 , 26 , 26 , 27 - 11. 1,3,

26 , 28, 35, 37, 40, 41 , 42, 43, 43, 44 - 15.1,

4,7,9, 10-12. 1 , 11 , 12, 14 , 23 , 23, 25 ,27,
28 , 29, 31, 36, 41 , 42, 42, 43, 48, 50, 51 13. 1 , 3 ,5 ,6, 8, 9, 9, 11 , 12, 12, 14, 15, 15,
16,21 - 14.1 , 4, 8, 10, 13, 14, 15 , 18 ,21 , 24 ,
25, 26, 27, 30 , 31 , 31, 31 - 15, 1 , 1, 3, 3, 6,
6, 11 , 16, 17, 18, 19, 21, 25 , 25 , 26 , 26 - 16.
8, 4, 6, 7, 7, 8, 8, 8, 9, 10, 11 , 12, 15, 16,
23, 23, 25 ,28, 29, 32, 33, 34 - 17. 1 , 2, 4 ,
5,7,7, 14, 16 - 18.1 , 8, 8, 9, 10, 11 - 19.
8 , 7, 8, 8, 9, 9, 10, 11, 18, 20, 20 , 21 , 21,
22, 22 , 23, 24, 24 - 20. 2, 5, 7, 7, 10, 11 ,
11 , 12, 22 - 22. 11 , 20 - 23. 17, 19, 25 24. 1 , 2, 3, 3,4, 5, 7, 8, 12, 16, 17 - 25.127.21 - 28. 12 ,29,30, 30, 35, 36, 38 - 29.
11 , 18, 18, 23, 24 , 25, 25 , 26 , 28 , 41 , 42, 46,
46-50.8, 10, 11 , 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 20,

3, 3, 4, 7, 8, 10, 18, 14 , 15, 17, 19, 21, 22,
23 , 23, 24 , 25 , 25 , 28 , 30, 31, 35, 36 , 37, 39,
41,41 - 16. 3, 3, 5, 7, 7, 9, 11 , 15, 16, 17,
19, 20, 23, 28 , 29, 30 , 30 , 35 , 36 , 38, 40,40,
41, 42, 44, 46 - 17. 1,7,9, 10 , 11, 13 - 18 .
1, 6, 8, 12, 13, 15, 17, 19, 19, 20, 24, 25 , % ,
20, 28 , 29- 19. 1 , 2, 13, 20 - 20. 3, 4, 6, 7,
9, 12, 13, 16, 23, 27 - 21.2,3,6,7,7, 8, 14,
16, 34 - 22. 8, 13, 18, 19, 22, 23, 24 , 25, 26 ,
27, 28, 31 , 31, 32, 34 , 35 - 23. 3, 5, 8, 12,
16, 17, 21 , 26 - 24. 1, 6, 11, 13, 13 - 25.3,
4, 4, 4, 10, 16 - 28. 1, 4 , 9, 52, 61 , 65 - 27 .
3, 5, 6, 11 , 12, 15, 16, 17, 18, 21, 22, 23 28. 1,3, 6, 7, 8, 11 , 13, 15, 16, 19, 24 , 25 ,
27 - 29. 2, 6, 8, 12, 13, 36, 39, 40 - 30. 1,
2, 3, 5, 8, 12, 16 – 31. 1 , 3, 7, 16, 16, 21 , 25 ,

revealed his necessary existence to the Hebrews,

22, 34, 37 - 31. 1 , 12, 13, 15, 17 - 32. 5,7,

28, 29, 30 , 31 , 37 , 38 , 39 , 40, 41 , 41 ,47,47,

that He is the Eternal, the Immutable, and that

9, 11 , 11 , 14 , 26 , 27, 29, 30 , 31 , 33, 35 - 33. 50, 50 , 52, 54 - 32. 4, 7, 9, 10, 12, 13, 13 ,
1,5,7, 11, 12, 17, 19, 21 - 34. 1 , 4,5,5,6, 14, 20 , 21 , 22, 22, 22 , 23 , 27, 29, 31 , 32 6,6,10, 14, 23, 24 , 26 , 27, 28 , 82 , 84 - 85. 33. 2, 4, 4, 38, 50 - 34.1, 13 , 16, 29 - 35 .

Parmenides, concerning the name of God, “ Nothing
can express his nature,-oủ8 ápa ovojá éotiv atro,
therefore no name can be attributed to him ;" but we
are surprised to find great philologists of our own
time, who have the light of the Divine Word, saying

that this incommunicable name nin? Y'hovah,

“

I

will be," implying necessary existence, was a
word of most remote antiquity, and perhaps of the

same origin as Jovis, Jupiter, and transferred from
the Egyptians to the Hebrews" (!!), when the Lord

in?! nin? Y'hováh zikhró,

“ The Lord is His name,"

Ho . 12. 6.

In the following texts this Divine name is abbre
viated
Yah, Jah , “ “ the Lord ” : Ex. 15. 2 ; 17. 16 ;
Ps . 68. 4 , 18 ; 77. 11 ; 89. 8 ; 94. 7 , 12 ; 102. 18 ;
104. 35 ; 105. 45 ; 106. 1 , 48 ; 111. 1 ; 112. 1 ; 113 .
1,9 ; 115. 17 , 18 , 18 ; 116. 19 ; 117. 2 ; 118. 5 , 5 ,
14, 17 , 18 , 19 ; 122. 4 ; 130. 3 ; 135. 1 , 3 , 4, 21 ;
146. 1 , 10 ; 147. 1 , 20 ; 148. 1 , 14 ; 149. 1 , 9 ; 150 .
1 , 6 , 6 ; Is . 12. 2 ; 26. 4 ; 38. 11 , 11 . This abbre-

viated form is frequently used at the end of proper

1 , 2, 4, 5, 5, 10, 21 , 22, 24 , 29 , 29, 30 - 36.

1,9, 34 - 36. 2 , 2 , 5, 6, 10, 13.

Deuteronomy 1.3, 6, 8, 10, 11, 19, 20 ,
1,1,2,5 - 38. 22 - 89. 1 , 5, 7, 21 , 26 , 29,
30, 31, 32, 42, 43 - 40. 1 , 16, 19 , 21, 23, 23, 21, 21 , 25 , 26, 27, 30, 31, 32, 34, 36 , 37 , 41,
25 , 25, 27, 29, 32, 34 , 35 , 38 .

41 , 42, 43, 45, 45 - 2. 1 , 2, 7, 7, 9, 12, 14,

Leviticus 1. 1,2,3,5, 9, 11 , 13, 14, 17
- 2.1 , 2, 3, 8, 9, 10, 11 , 11 , 12, 14, 16 - 3.
1,3,5,6,7, 9, 11 , 12, 14, 16 - 4. 1 , 2, 3, 4,
4,6,7, 13, 15, 15 ,17, 18 , 22, 24, 27, 31 , 85
- 5.6, 7, 12, 14, 15, 15, 17, 19 - 6. 1 , 2, 6 ,
7, 8, 14, 15, 18, 19, 20 , 21, 22, 24, 25 - 7.
5, 11 , 14, 20, 21 , 22, 25 , 28 , 29, 29, 30 , 30,
85 , 35 , 36 , 38 , 38 - 8.1 , 4, 5, 9, 13, 17, 21 ,

15 , 17, 21 , 29, 30, 31, 33, 36, 37 - 8.2, 3,
18, 20, 20 , 21 , 21 , 22, 23 , 26 , 26 - 4. 1 , 2,
3, 3, 4, 5, 7, 10 , 10 ,12, 14, 15, 19, 20, 21, 21 ,
23, 23, 24 , 25, 27, 27, 29, 30, 31 , 34,35,39,
40 - 5. 2, 3, 4, 5, 5, 6, 9, 11 , 11 , 12, 14, 15,
15, 16, 16 , 22, 24 , 25 , 27, 27, 28, 28, 32, 33
6. 1 , 2, 3, 4 , 4, 5, 10, 12, 13, 15, 15, 16 ,
17, 18, 18, 19, 20, 21 , 22, 24 , 24 , 25 - 7.1 ,

21 , 26 , 27 , 28, 29, 20, 34, 35 , 36 - 9. 2 , 4,
4, 5 , 6, 6, 7, 10, 21 , 23, 24 - 10. 1 , 2, 2, 3,

2, 4, 6, 6, 7, 8, 8, 9, 12, 15, 16, 18, 19, 19,
20 , 21 , 22, 23, 25-8. 1 , 2 , 3 , 5 , 6 , 7, 10, 11,

6 , 7, 8, 11, 12, 13, 15, 15, 17, 19, 19 - 11. 14, 18, 19, 20, 20 - 9.3, 2, 4, 4, 4, 5, 5, 6 ,
1,44,45 - 12. 1,7 - 13. 1 - 14.1 , 11 , 12, 7, 7, 8, 8, 9, 10, 10, 11 , 12, 13, 16, 16, 18,
16, 18 , 23 , 24, 27, 29, 31 , 33 - 15. 1, 14, 18, 19, 19, 20, 22, 23, 23, 24, 25 , 25, 26 , 28
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OCCURRENCES — continued .
- 10.1,4,4,5,8,8,8,9, 9, 10, 10,11,12,12, 45 – 15. 1 , 1 , 2, 10, 11 , 13, 13, 15, 16, 17,

7, 9, 18, 19, 19. 20, 20 , 21 , 22,22 , 23,24, 25 , 26,
2, 4,
22, -23,11.25 1,, 27,
12, 13, 14, 15, 17, 20, 22
28, 29, 26 , 28, 30, 31 , 33, 35 - 16. 1 , 2, 2, 4, 5, 6 ,
12, 12, 13, 17, 17, 21,

,
31 - 12. 1, 4, 5, 7, 7, 9, 10, 11 , 11, 12, 14, 7 , 7 , 8 , 9 , 10, 12, 13, 14, 14, 1817,-2817.- 37
19.
15, 18, 18 , 18 , 20 , 21 , 21, 25 , 26 , 27 , 27, 28 , 37 , 45, 46 , 47, 47 - 18. 12, 14,
, 21 ,
29, 31, 31 - 13. 3, 3, 4, 5, 5, 10, 12, 16 , 17, 5,6,9 - 20.3, 8, 12, 13, 13, 14, 15, 1617,
21
18 , 18 - 14. 1 , 2, 2, 21 , 22, 23, 24 , 24 , 25 , 22, 23, 42, 42 - 21.6,7 - 22. 10, 17,
26, 29 - 15. 2,4 ,4 , 5, 6, 7, 9, 10, 14, 15, -23. 2, 2, 4, 4, 10, 11 , 11 , 12, 18, 21 - 24 .
18, 19, 20, 20 , 21 - 16. 1 , 1, 2, 2,5,6,7,8, 4, 6, 6, 6 , 10, 10, 12 , 12, 15, 18, 19, 21
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1, 2, 3, 8 ,11 , 11 , 12 - 85.1,7,8, 12 - 86. 20, 21, 22,23 .
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OCCURRENCES — continued .
Jeremiah 1. 2, 4, 7, 8, 9, 9, 11 , 12, 13,
14, 15, 19 - 2. 1 , 2, 3, 3, 4 , 5, 6, 8, 9, 12,
17, 19, 29, 31 , 37 - 3. 1, 6, 10, 11 , 12, 12,
13, 13, 14 , 16 , 16 , 17, 17, 20, 21, 22, 23, 25

1, 5 , 5, 10, 12, 14, 15, 23, 25 - 12. 1 , 8, 15,
16, 17, 20, 21, 25 , 26 - 13. 1 , 2, 5, 6, 6, 7,
14, 21, 23 - 14. 2, 4, 7, 8, 9, 12 - 15. 1,7
- 16. 1, 35 , 58, 62 - 17. 1, 11 , 21, 24, 24-

- 1.1 , 2, 3, 4, 8 , 9, 17, 26 , 27 - 5. 2, 3, 4, 18.1 - 20. 1 , 2,5, 7, 13, 19, 20 , 26 , 38, 42,

5, 9, 10, 11, 12, 14, 15, 18, 19, 22, 24 , 29 6. 6, 9, 10, 11, 12 , 15, 16, 21, 22, 30 - 7.1 ,
2, 2, 3, 4, 4, 11, 13, 19, 21 , 28, 29, 30 , 32 8. 1,3, 4, 7, 8, 9, 12, 13, 14, 14, 17, 19 - 9.
3, 6, 7, 9, 12, 13, 15, 17, 20, 22 , 23 ,24 , 24,
25 - 10. 1 , 2, 6, 10, 16, 18, 21, 23, 24 - 11.

44, 45, 47, 48 - 21. 1,3,5, 8, 9, 17, 18, 32
- 22. 1 , 14, 16, 17, 22, 23 , 28 - 23. 1, 86
24. 1, 14, 15, 20 , 27 - 25.1,5,7, 11 , 17 26. 1 , 6, 14 - 27. 1 - 28. 1, 11 , 20 , 22, 23 ,
26 - 29. 1 , 6, 9, 17, 21 - 30. 1,3, 6, 8, 12,
19, 20 , 25 , 26 - 31. 1 - 32. 1, 15, 17 - 33 .

OCCURRENCES — continued .
- 20.3, 3, 5, 27 , 30, 31 , 33, 36 , 39 , 40, 44 , 5, 8, 10, 13, 17, 20 , 25 , 29 - 43. 18, 19, 27
47, 49 - 21. 7, 13, 24, 26 , 28 - 22. 3, 12, - 44. 6, 9 , 12, 15, 27 - 45. 9, 9, 15 , 18 19, 28, 31 - 23. 22, 28, 32, 34 , 35 , 46, 49- 46. 1, 16 - 47. 13,23 - 48. 29.
24. 3, 6, 9, 14, 21 , 24 - 25. 3, 3, 6, 8, 12,

Amos 1. 8 - 8. 7,8, 11 , 13 - 4. 2,5 -

13, 14 , 15 , 16 - 26. 3, 5, 7, 14, 15 , 19, 21 - 5. 3 - 6.8 - 7. 1 , 2,4 ,4, 5, 6 - 8. 1 , 3, 9,
27.3 - 28.2, 6, 10, 13, 22 - 31. 10, 15, 18 11 - 9. 5, 8.
- 32. 3, 8 , 11, 14 , 16, 31 , 32 - 33. 11, 25 ,

27 - 34. 2 , 8, 10, 11, 15, 17, 20, 30, 31 35. 3, 6, 11, 14 - 36. 2, 3, 4,4,5,6,7, 18,
14, 15, 22, 23, 32, 33 , 37 - 37. 3, 5 , 9, 12,
19 , 21 - 88. 3, 10, 14, 17, 18 , 21 - 89. 1 ,

Obadiah 1 .
Micah 1. 2 .

Habakkuk 3. 19.
Zephaniah 1. 7.
Zechariah 9. 14.

1 , 3, 5, 6, 9, 11, 16, 17, 18, 20, 21 , 21 , 22 - 1, 22, 23, 29 , 30 - 34. 1,7,9, 24 , 24 , 27, 30

12. 1, 3, 12, 13, 14, 16, 17 - 13, 1, 2, 3, 5, - 35.1, 4, 9, 10, 12, 15 - 36. 1, 11 , 16, 20 ,

6, 8,9,11,12, 13,14,16, 17,95- 19.1,7, 15,23,36
- 37.1,1,4,6,13,14,19
JEHOVAH - JIREH , 787 717 Y’hováh yiréh,
28,- 38,38
38. 1 , 23
- 39. 6 , 7, 22, 28 - 40.

9, 10, 10, 11 , 14, 15 , 20, 22 - 15. 1 , 2, 3, 6,

9,7 11,
16.1 ,, 3,
2015,– 19,
5,
5, 9, 18. 1,446
- 41.13,
4, 5, 24 , 24 2214– 42.
139,- 10,
43. 14,
, 10,15,13,16,13,19,
, 24 , 265,-10,
- 48.- 45.
35 .- 46. 3 ,
10 , 11 , 14,
14, 1514,, 16,
21 -21 17.5,
19, 20
7, 44., 9,
2, 12,
2,3 , 4,4,5,5
1,4, 23
1,5, 6, 11 , 13, 19, 23 - 19. 1, 3, 3, 6, 11 ,

Daniel 9. 2, 4, 10, 13, 14, 14, 20.

12, 14, 14, 15 - 20. 1, 2, 3, 4, 7, 8, 11 , 12,
Hosea 1. 1, 2, 2, 2, 4,7 - 2. 13, 16 , 20,
13, 13,
- 21.
2, 52,, 6,4, 8,
7, 8,
10,, 16,
11 , 12,
21 - 3.-1,1,5,5
4. 1 ,-18.1
, 10,, 13
15,-169. -3 ,5.
13,
14 -1622.
1 , 21,, 3,
9, 11
18, 4,6,7
6. 1, 3 - -7.10
4,
24 , 29 ,30 – 23. 1 , 2, 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 7, 8, 9, 4,5 , 14 - 10. 3 , 12 - 11. 10, 11 - 12. 2,5,
11 , 12, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20 , 23 , 24 , 28 , 5, 9, 13 - 18.4, 15 - 14.1 , 2 , 9 .
Joel l . 1, 9 ,9 , 14, 14, 15, 19 - 2.1 , 11 ,
29, 30 , 31 , 32, 33, 33, 34, 35, 36 , 37, 37, 38 ,

38 - 24. 1, 1, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8 - 25. 3, 4, 5, 7, 11 , 12, 13, 14, 17, 17, 18, 19, 21 , 26 , 27,

videt.the Lord will provide, "
Kúplos
LordDominus
“ Theeidev,
will see,”
i. e. give them a means of deliverance ; a comp. of
the Divine name nin! Y'hováh (vid. Jehovah ), and
the fut. of the root $ 7 raáh , to see, vid. Beer
lahai- roi.

The mountain on which Abraham sacrificed the

8,9,12,15,
17,17, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31,31 31, 32,32,32 – 8.8, 11, 14, 16, 16, 17, 18, ram, was so called by him.
82, 33, 36, 37 - 26. 1 , 2 , 2, 2, 4, 7, 8, 9, 9,, 21
.
10, 10 , 12, 13, 13, 15, 16 , 18, 19, 19, 19, 20

- 27.1,2,4,8
13,15
3, 4,8, 4,9, 6,11,161, 6,4, 106,, 8,12,15
- 4.3,
21,
21, 22 - 28.,11,
1 , 2,
3, ,4,16,
5, 616,18,18,19,
, 6, 6, 9, 11 , 6,
10, 11 , 13 3.
- 5.
15, 16,
17,
, 18, 18, 20, 27 - 6.8, 10,11,14
- 7. 3,3,6,
12,
14, 13,
14 , 14,15,16,
15, 16, 17, 19,
16–29.4,7,
19, 20, 21,8,9,10,11
22, 23, 25, 8, 15 , 15, 16, 17 - 8.2,
7, 11, 12 - 9. 6,7,
26 , 30 , 31 , 32, 32, 32 - 30. 1 , 2, 3, 4, 5, 8,

9, 10, 11 , 12, 17, 18, 21 , 23, 24 - 31. 1, 2 ,
3 , 6, 7, 7 , 10, 11, 12, 14, 15, 16, 16 , 17, 18,

The Lord miraculously

Amos 1. 2,3,5,6,9, 11, 13, 15 - 2. 1, directed him to Mount Moriah to sacrifice his son,
8 , 12, 13, 15.
Obadiah 1 , 4, 8, 15, 18, 21 .

Jonah 1. 1, 3, 3, 4, 9, 10, 14, 14, 14, 16 ,

which in will he fulfilled, for the knife was at the
throat of Isaac when the Lord spake to him and
arrested him ; and God made account of it as actu

ally done, and accepted his obedience (to use Philo's

20,
22, 23, 23,27,28, 31, 32, 33,34,34, 16,17
6, 7, 9,10- 3. 1,3 - 4.2. words,) as ólókinpos kaì travtedys, as entirely per
35 , 36, 37, 38 , 38, 40 - 32.1, 3, 5, 6 , 8 , 8, 2, 3, 4, -6, 2.1,2,
10.
fect and absolutely completed ; " therefore, when
14, 15, 16, 18, 26 , 27, 28 , 30 , 36 , 42, 44 Micah 1. 1, 3 , 12 - 2. 3,5,7,13 - 3.4,

1, 2,2,2, 4,10,11 25, 11,11,12,13,
33.
11-4.-1,6.2,1,2,2,5,6,7,8,9-7
2,4,5, 6,7,10, 12, 13. the ram was provided in the stead of Isaac, by the
-5.4.4,7,10
- 34. 1 , 2 , 2, 5,8,11,
14, 16, 17, 19, 20 , 23 , 24, ,11
4,4,5,8, 12, 12, 13, 17, 17 ,22 - 35. 1,2,4, 7, 8, 9, 10, 17.
Lord, he called the name of the place, “ The Lord
12 , 13, 13, 17, 18, 19 - 36. 1 , 4, 5, 6, 6 , 7 ,
Nahum 1.2, 2, 2, 3, 3, 7, 9, 11, 12, 14 | will provide
. ” But, besides, it is written, as it is
7 , 8, 8 , 9, 10, 10, 11, 26 , 27, 29 , 30 - 37.2,
-2.2, 13 - 3. 5.

Habakkuk 1. 2,12 - 2. 2, 13, 14, 16, said to this day (7787 nin ng b’hár Y’hováh

3,6,7,9,17
- 38.
3, 14,2 ,16,3,317,- 2041.5
, 21 -- 20 - 3. 2, 2 , 8 , 18.
15, 16, 17,
39.
18 -2,40.1,
42.2, 3, 4, 4,5,5, 6, 6, 7, 9 ,11 , 13, 15 , 15 ,
Zephaniah 1.1, 2, 3, 5,6,6, 7,7,8,
10 - 44. 2, 7, 11 , 16, 21, 22 , 23, 23, 24 , 25, 10 , 11 - 3. 2, 5, 8, 9, 12, 15, 15, 17, 20.
26 , 28 , 29, 30 - 45. 2, 3, 4, 5 - 46.1,5, 13,
Haggai 1. 1, 2, 2, 3, 5, 7, 8 , 9, 12, 12,

yeraéh ), In the mount of the Lord there shall be

18, 19,20,20,20,21- 13,1,1,2, ,7,8, 10, 12,14,14,17,18 -2,2,3,3,3,6,7,9, provided ,” i.e. on Mount Moriah the Lord will pro
15, 18, 23, 25 , 26 , 28 - 47. 1 , 2, 4, 6 , 7 - 13, 13, 13, 14, 14 - 2. 1, 4, 4, 4, 6 , 7, 8 , 9,

48. 1, 8, 10, 12, 15, 25 , 26 , 30 , 35 , 38 , 40,
42, 43, 44, 47 - 49. 1, 2
13, 14,
16, 18, 20 , 26, 28, 30 , 31,, 2,32,6 ,347,, 12,
35 , 37, 38 ,
39 - 50. 1, 4,4,5,7,7, 10, 13, 14, 15, 18,
20, 21, 24, 25 , 28 , 29,30 ,33, 34, 35, 40,45

9, 10, 11 , 14, 15, 17, 18, 20, 22, 23, 23.

vide a sacrifice for men, a Redeemer of all men, as
he did for Abraham ; for this word 787 yiréh, is

Zechariah 1. 1,2,3, 3,3,4,4,6,7,10, active, and 78 ?? yeraéh , is passive, and signifies that
11, 12, 12, 13, 14, 16, 16, 17, 17, 20 - 2. 6,
6, 8,9 ,10, 11, 11, 12, 13 - 3. 1 , 2, 2,2 ,5,
6,7, 9 , 10 - 4. 6 ,6 ,8, 9, 10 - 5.4 - 6. 9,

the Lord will not only provide, but make himself

-51, 1,5,6,7, 10,10, 11,11, 12,14,19, 12,12,13, 14,15, 15,15 - 7.1,2,3,4, 3, conspicuous by so providing, that all shall acknow
, 50

24,
- 52.482 , 3,, 51,
58, 6239,45,
56, 57,33,36,
55 ,26,29,
53, 25,
13, 52,
9, 9,
14,1317,-8.
14,12,
11 ,12,
17, 8,
18, 1,2,3,3,
21, 22, 22,9, ledge his care of those that fear him . Vid. Moriah .
19, 20, 21 ,4,6,6,7,
St. Jer. says : “ Dominus videt. Porro pro quod eo
17, 20 .
23 - 9. 1 , 1 , 14, 15, 16 - 10. 1 , 1 , 3, 5, 6,
Lamentations 1. 5 , 9, 11 , 12, 17, 18 , 7, 12 , 12 - 11. 4,5,6, 11 , 13, 13, 15 - 12.
20 - 2.6,7, 8,9, 17, 20 , 22 - 3. 18, 22, 24, 1 , 1,4,5,7,8,8 - 13. 2,3,7,8,9 - 14. 1 , hic habet, videt, in Hebræo scriptum est videbit.

25,26,
3, .5, 7, 8,9,12, 13, 16,17,18,20, 20, 21, Hoc autem apud Hebræos exivit in proverbium : ut
20 - 5. 40,50,55,59,
1 , 19, 21 . 61, 64, 66 - 4. 11, 16, 21
Ezekiel 1.3, 3,28
Malachi

1. 1,2,2,4,4,5,6,7,8,9,10, siquando in angustia constituti sunt, et Domini
- 3. 12, 14 , 16, 22,
23 - 4,13 -5. 13,15,17- 6.1,5, 10, 15, 11, 12, 13, 13, 14 -2.2,4,7,8, 11,12,13, optant auxilio sublevari, dicunt, in monte Deus
16, 16 – 9.4,9, 9 - 10.4, 4, 18, 19 - 11. 10, 11,12,13,14,16,18, 16,17- 4.1,3,5. videbit, hoc est, sicut Abrahæ misertus est, mise

In the following texts it is pointed min Y'hovih, rebitur et nostri : unde et in signum dati arietis,
m . “ God .”

solunt etiam nunc cornu clangere.”

Genesis 15. 2 , 8.

Deuteronomy 3. 24 - 9. 26 .
Joshua 7. 7.

Judges 6. 22 - 16. 28 .

52. 4 - 56. 8-61. 1 , 11 - 65. 13, 15 .
Jeremiah 1. 6 - 2, 19, 22 - 4. 10 - 7,
20 - 14. 13 - 82. 17, 25 - 44. 26 - 46. 10 ,
10- 49.5 - 50. 25 , 31.

The worship of Abraham on high mountains and

in groyes, appears to have been acceptable to God

Ezekiel 2. 4 - 3. 11,27 - 4.14 - 5.5,

and agreeable to his will. When in Beersheba, he

11 -217.2,5
9.8
Psalms 68.20 - 69. 6 -71.5, 16 - 73. -7,8,1111. 7, 8,6.3,3,
13, 16, 17,
- 12.–8.
10, 119,- 23,

planted a grove, " and called there on the name of
the Lord, the everlasting God ;" there he meditated
and prayed to God ; it was his “ place of prayer ;"

2 Samuel 7. 18, 19, 19 , 20 , 28 , 29 .
1 Kings 2. 20 - 8. 53 .

28 - 109. 21 - 140.8 - 141. 8.
25, 28 - 13. 3, 8, 8, 9, 13, 16, 18, 20 – 14 .
Isaiah 3. 15 - 7.7 - 10. 23, 24 - 22. 4, 6, 11 , 14, 16, 18, 20 , 21, 23 - 15. 6 , 85, 12 , 14, 15 - 25. 8 - 28. 16, 22 - 30. 15 16. 3, 8, 14, 19, 23, 30 , 36, 43, 48, 59, 63

-40.10-18. 16– 19.22 – 50.4,5,7, 9 - -17.8,9, 16,19, 22 -18. 3,9,23,30, 32 | for as Servius says upon the ninth Æneid, “ Nun
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“ The Lord (is) peace," " the peace of the Lord ”
quam est lucus sine religione ; ":
a grove , in ancient times, without religion .” He (Dominus (est) pax , Sim .), a comp. of the Divine
“ There never was

also worshipped on high mountains, as we learn name nin? Y'hováh (vid. Jehovah ), and the appell,

from Ge. 12. 8 ; 22. 14. It was the practice of the Diwi shalom , peace,m. vid. Abishalom .
Gentile world to make choice of high mountains for

Gideon so named the place where the Lord ap

places of worship ; hence Celsus, the Epicurean, peared to him. He built an altar there as mo
compares them with the Jews ; observing, particu- nument of thanksgiving for his preservation, and

larly out of Herodotus, that the Persians offered because of thewords 7 Dibi shalómlkhá, “ peace
sacrifices to Jupiter, going up ( étrì tà üymdotata
be unto thee,” which the Lord here pronounced to
opéwv) “ to the top of the highest mountains," as him, when he feared he should die ; for, the Lord
his words are cited in Origen, lib. v. , contra Cels .

declared to Moses in the burning bush : “ Thou

There can be no doubt, that both “ high places” and canst not see my face ; for there shall no man see

“ groves " were used for the worship of the true God, me, and live.” Occurs Ju. 6. 24.
but when these groves and high places began to be

profaned by images, obscene rites, and sacrifices to JEHOZABAD , 72117 Y'hozabhádh, m. 'Iwtaßáo
demons, He commanded them to be cut down , and
the Israelites to worship him only in his holy temple

and 'Iwtaßád, Jozabad .

“ Whom the Lord gave” (quem Dominus dona

at Jerusalem , on the mountain of the house of the vit, Sim.), a comp.of the contr. form of nin? Y'hováh
Lord , which is Moriah .

Occurs Ge. 22. 14.

(vid. Jehovah ), and the root 721 zabhadh, to give,
vid . Elzabad .

JEHOVAH -NISSI, 'O

717 Y’hováh nissiy,

( 1 ) A Gederathite captain of the tribe of Ma

Κύριος καταφυγή μου , Dominus exaltatio mea.
“ The Lord (is) myensign ” (Dominus (est) veril-

nasseh ,who joinedDavid's army at Ziklag. Itis
contracted to 771 Yozabhadh, Jozabad ; and in the
lum meum , Sim .), a comp ofthe Divine name rin Eng.Vers.
it isalso written Josabad. (B. c. 1058.)
Y'hováh ( vid. Jehovah ), and the appell. D? nes (with Occurs 1 Ch. 12. 4, 20.
the suff.), something lifted up, to be seen afar off, a

(2) A captain of Manasseh who fell to David when

banner, a signal flag, an ensign, Nu. 21. 9 ; Is. 13.2; |at Zíklag. It is contracted into 7?!" Yozabhadh,
18. 3 ; 62. 10, from the root DD nasás, to lift up, Jozabad. (B.c. 1058.) Occurs 1 Ch. 12. 20.
Is . 10. 18 ; Zec . 9. 16 .

The name Moses gave the altar he built on Mount
Horeb, because he there lifted up his hands in the
name of the Lord , and because the Israelites had

(3) The second son of Obed-edom. (B.C: 1040. )
Occurs 1 Ch. 26. 4 .

(4) A captain in the army of Jehoshaphat in Ben
jamin. He had under him a hundred and fourscore

discomfited Amalek. In this battle with Amalek, thousand men. (B.C. 900. ) Occurs 2 Ch. 17. 18.
the Israelites fought under the direction of God and
(5 ) A son of Shomer an Israelite, and Shimrith a
for the truth, therefore this name became the ar Moabitess. He was in the household of Joash, and

morial bearing of the whole congregation . Bishop he entered into a conspiracy with Jozachar against

Patrick says here: “From this inscription Bochartus their king and master , whom they slew . Josephus
thinks came the name Dionysus among the Greeks ; thinks they were friends of Jehoiada the high priest,
who, from this word Nissi, called him Nissæus, or

whose son Zechariah was stoned to death by the
Nysæus ; and,adding the name of their own Jupiter king's commandment, because he publicly testified
to
.
the they
wickedness
of idolatry. inBut
is moreofthe
pro
havebeen a great warrior, andto have mademighty against
bable that
were participators
theit crime
conquests
; and,is the
as Huetius
observes,
saphes,
which
very name
given tois called
Moses Ar
by king, they being partlydescendantsof Moab and Am

mon ; besides, the wicked are God's executioners on

the Egyptians, who called him Osarsiph. Nay, in each other : they slew the principal, and his son slew
Orpheus's hymns, Bacchus is called Mises, which them . (B.C. 839. ) Occurs 2 Ki. 12. 21 ; 2 Ch. 24. 26.
seems to be the same with Moses ; out of whose
(6) A chief of the Levites in the days of Josiah.
story all that the Greeks and others say of Bacchus It is a contracted form of 771 Yozabhadh, Jozabad .
seems to have been framed." Demonst . Evang. (B. C. 623. ) Occurs 2 Ch. 31. 13 ; 35. 9.
prop. iv. cap. 4. n . 3 .
Occurs Ex . 17. 15 .

( 7) A son of Pashur, a priest who was found to

JEHOVAH - SHALOM, diberi nin Y’hováh have contracted a marriage contrary to thelaw.
rs
shalom, Ειρήνη Κυρίου, Domini pax.

(B. C. 456.) Occu

Ezr. 10. 22.

JEHOZADAK

JEHUD
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Jehu also prophesied against Baasha, king of
(8) A chief of the Levites in the days of Ezra.
(B. C. 445. ) Occurs Ezr. 8. 33 ; 10. 23 ; Ne . 8. 7 ; Israel, because of his wickedness and folly. (B. C.
11. 16.

930. ) Occurs 1 Ki. 16. 1 , 7, 12 ; 2 Ch. 19. 2 ; 20. 34 .
(4) The son of Jehoshaphat the son of Nimshi,

JEHOZADAK , P73in Y'hotsadháq, m. ’lwoadók, king of Israel. He slew Jehoram king of Israel,and
Josedec.
overthrew the house of the wicked Ahab and utterly

“The Lord has made just ” (Dominus justus fuit destroyed his posterity, according to the word of the
vel justum se exhibuit, Sim.), a comp. of the con- Lord by the mouth of Elijah , and reigned in his
tracted form of the Divine name 777? Y'hováh ( vid. stead.

There is no doubt he had a righteous zeal

Jehovah ), and the root p?¥ tsadhág, to bejust, vid. for the Lord when he first commenced his regene
Adonizedek .

rating work in Israel ; but he was ambitious of a

The son of Seraiah, the high priest who was car throne, of regal power and splendour, and therefore
ried into captivity to Babylon by Nebuchadnezzar. he kept the calves at Bethel and Dan . But this

It is also spelled in the Eng. Vers. Josedech. In the sad reservation — this political expedient, which he

following places it is contracted to PT}i* Yotsadhaq: vainly supposed would establish and settle his king
Ezr. 3. 2, 8 ; 5. 2 ; 10. 18 ; Ne. 12. 26. (B. C. 588. ) dom , tended to its ruin ; for “the Lord began to cut
Occurs 1 Ch. 6. 14, 15 ; Hag. 1. 1 , 12, 14 ; 2. 2, 4 ; Israel short ” ( to cut off the ends), and finally his
Zec . 6. 11 .

JEHU , X977 . Yehú, m. 'Ioú, Jehu.

posterity was destroyed . Had he been as zealous
against the calves as against Baal, and rendered to

God the honour due unto his name, his kingdom

“ The Lord (is) He ” (Dominus (est) Ille, Sim.), would have prospered ; he was zealous against Baal,
contracted from on Yehéveh, common punctuation because that was Ahab's sin, but not against the
is nin? Y'hováh (vid. Jehovah ), and the pronoun calves, because that was his own sin. From hence
3 pers. sing. m. 8I1 hú, he, himself, Ge. 4. 4 ; the fem . let us learn to correct our own sins as well as the

occurs Job 39. 30 ; and it also includes the verb sins of others. (B.C. 884 to 856. ) Occurs 1 Ki. 19.
substantive, he is, she is, which is, Is. 9. 15 ; Ge. 14. 16, 17, 17 ; 2 Ki. 9. 2, 5, 11 , 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18,
3 ; Job 39. 30 .

19 , 20, 21 , 22 , 22 , 24, 27 , 30, 31 ; 10. 1 , 5 , 11 , 13,

(1 ) A son of Obed, and a descendant of Sheshan 18, 18, 19, 20, 21 , 23, 24, 25, 28 , 29, 30, 31, 34 ,35,
through his daughter, whom he gave to his servant 36 ; 12. 1 ; 13. 1 ; 14, 8 ; 15. 12 ; 2 Ch . 22. 7, 8, 9 ;
Jarha, an Egyptian. ( B. C. 1355. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 25. 17 ; Ho. 1. 4.
2. 38 , 38.

( 2) A man of Antoth ,a mighty man of war, who JEHUBBAH , 1790 ? Y'hhubbáh ,m. 'Iaßá, Haba.
joined the army of David at Ziklag. (B. C. 1058. )
Occurs 1 Ch . 12. 3.

“ He will be hidden,” verbal fut. of Pual from

the root nam hhabháh, to hide oneself, vid. Hobah.

A son of Shamer, the son of Heber, the son of
( 3) A prophet, and the son of the prophet Hanani.
When Jehoshaphat was returning to Jerusalem from Beriah , the son of Asher. In the ' op it is written

the battle in which he had been engaged as an ally man Hhubbáh. (B. c. 1610. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 7. 34.
of Ahab , wherein that wicked king had been slain ,
prophet Jehu went out to meet him, and saia JEHUCAL , 591. Y'hukhál,m. "Toáxad, Juchal.
the

“ He will be made able,” i.e. strengthened of the
unto the king : “ Shouldest thou help the ungodly,
and love them that hate the Lord therefore is wrath Lord ; verbal of the fut. Hoph. from the root 5ya
upon thee from the Lord .” He was not afraid to yakhól, vid. Jecholiah .
A son of Shelemiah , and a man of considerable
admonish the king, and to declare that his conduct

was contrary to reason , which taught the Gentiles distinction in the court of Zedekiah. It is also

to make no friendship or league with those who written contractedly 539 Yukhál, Jucal, Je. 38. 1 .
were the enemies of God,

Δάμητερ μη τηνος εμίν φίλος , ός του απεχθής,

( B. C. 590. ) Occurs Je . 37. 3.
JEHUD , 777 Y'hudh, 'Açúp, Jud.

“ Praise ;" by a Metathesis from the root 17:
*Έστων , μηδ' ομότοιχος έμοί κακoγείτονες έχθροί.
“ O Ceres, let him be none of my friend who is yadháh, to praise, vid . Judah.
hated by thee ; nor live under my roof ; bad neighA city in the tribe of Dan. Stephanus mentions
bours are odious to me.” — Callimachus, Hymn to a city of the same name in Greek, Alvos, praise.
Ceres, 117 , 118 .

Occurs Jos . 19. 45 .

JEHUDI
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JEHUDI, " 7777 Y'hudhiy, m. Plovdalos, Judæus.

(3) A hero of David, and a son of Hothan , an
“ Praise of the Lord,” by Metathesis from 1771 Aroerite. Inthe קריp it is written יְעוּאֵל: Yuel , and

yadhah, to praise (vid. Judah ), and " yodh, the sign in Eng. Vers. Jehiel. ( B.c. 1048. ) Occurs 1 Ch.
11. 44 .

of the Divine name, vid. Jehovah.
The son of Nethaniah, the son of Shelemiah, the

( 4) A Levite harpist in the house of God.

In the

son of Cushi, whom the princes of Judah sent unto opP it is written by
Sx Y'uél.
Y’uél. ( B.c. 1040. ) Occurs
1 Ch . 15. 18, 21 ; 16. 5,5 ; 2 Ch. 20. 14.
(5) A scribe of Jerusalem , under king Uzziah.
in the ears of the people, and come.” It is the same (B.C. 810. ) Occurs 2 Ch. 26. 11 .
(6) A descendant of Asaph, in the time of Heze
form as the gent. noun, a Jew, vid. Judah. (B.C.
kiah. In the p it is written by Y’uél. (B.C.
606. ) Occurs Je. 36. 14, 21 , 21 , 23.

Baruch about the writings of Jeremiah, “ saying,

Take in thine hand the roll wherein thou hast read

JEHUDIJAH, 7777 Y'hudhiyyah, fem . 'Adía, 726.) Occurs 2 Ch .29. 13 ; 31. 13.
( 7) A chief Levite, under king Josiah .

Judaia.

623. )
“ Jewess," fem . " ?

(B.C.

Occurs 2 Ch. 35. 9.

Y'hudhiy, a Jew , vid.

(8) A son of Adonikam . (B.C. 470.) Occurs

Judah .

Ezr. 8. 13 .

The wife of Mered , and mother of Jered and

(9) A son of Nebo, a transgressor of the law in
Gedor. (B.C. 1400. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 4. 18.

marrying a Gentile wife. (B.c. 456. ) Occurs Ezr.

JEHUSH , ww! Y'úsh, m. 'lás, Jehus.

10. 43 .

:

“ He will gather together ; " fut. from the root

(10) A son of Zerah. It is written Spie, Y'uél,

way ush, to assemble together, Joel 3. 11 , way ushu, Jeuel. (B.c. 445.) Occurs 1 Ch. 9. 6.

« assemble yourselves.” LXX. Luva@poičcobe. The JEKABZEEL , 58837. Y’qabhts'él. LXX. om .,
Targ. and Syr. are of the same interpretation , the
weight of which Ges. did not fully consider when
he rejected this meaning.

Cabseel.

“ God will assemble together," i.e. the inha

a comp. oftogether
the fut.
the together
root y ???, Zep.
qab
(1 ) A son of Esau, by his wife Aholibamah . In bitants
háts, to; assemble
gather
, tofrom
the 7p it is written by: Y’iysh , and in the Eng. 3. 8 ; Jos. 10. 6 (Ges. says,
“ to grasp with the

Vers. Jeush. (B.c. 1760. ) Occurs Ge. 36.5, 14, 18 ; hand ” ), and 4x El, vid. Abdiel.
1 Ch . 1. 35 .

village in the south of the land of Judah . It
(2) The son of Bilhan, the son of Jediael, the hadA been
of old a walled city, but in Nehemiah's

son of Becher, the son of Benjamin . (B.c. 1630.) | time was only an unwalled village, and the residence
Occurs 1 Ch . 7. 10 .

of a few people.
is written
by Jos.
together
15.21 ;
(3) A son of Shimei, a Gershonite . (B.c. 1015.) Kabzeel,
“ What GodItgathers
,” Qabhts'el,
Occurs 1 Ch. 23. 10, 11 .
2 Sa. 23. 20.

Occurs Ne . 11. 25.

(4) A son of king Rehoboam, by Abihail, the

daughter
of Eliab, the son of Jesse. (B.C. 1000.) JEKAMEAM , Dyqz: Y’qamám , masc. "Texepuía,
Occurs 2 Ch . 11. 19 .
Jecmaam .

( 5) A son of Eshek, a descendant of Kish. (B.C.
860. )

Occurs 1 Ch . 8. 39.

“ He will gather together the people; " a comp.
from the fut. of her gamáh, unused root ( "perhaps
$

JEIEL , SAY Y'iyél, m. Iwýd, Jehiel.

i.q. Arab. lü to gather together, to collect," Ges.),

“ Hidden of God ” (reconditus Dei, i. e, recon- and the appell. by am , a people, vid . Amad.
ditus a Deo, Sim.), a comp. from the root oy: yash,

The fourth son of Hebron, the son of Kohath.

to remove away, to lay up, Is. 28. 17 (it occurs but A Levite in David's time. (B.c. 1015.) Occurs

once), and

El, God, vid. Abdịel.

( 1 ) A prince of Reuben .

(B.c. 1200.)

1 Ch . 23. 19 ; 24. 23 .

Occurs

1 Ch. 5. 7 .

(2) The founder of the city of Gideon. His
wife's name was Maachah, by whom he had Ner,

JEKAMIAH, 92! Y'qamyáh, masc. 'Iexquía,
Icamia.

“ He will be gathered of the Lord ;” a comp. of

the grandfather of king Saul. It is written Jehiel PR gamáh, unused root, vid . Jekameam , and a

in the Eng. Vers. In the end it is written bxwv
Y’uél. (B.c. 1180. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 9. 35.

Yah, vid.Jehovah.
( 1 ) A son of Shallum , a descendant of Sheshan ,

JEKUTHIEL
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and father of Elishama. (B.C. 1280.) Occurs 1 Ch. only daughter as a burnt offering ; and the other,
that he devoted her to the Lord, i.e. devoted her to

2. 41 , 41 .

(2) A son of Jeconiah, the same as Jehoiachin. perpetual virginity, as it was contrary to the law to
It is written in the Eng. Vers. Jecamiah. (B.C. offer up a human being, and because it is said, when
he had fulfilled his vow, verse 39, “ and she knew

580. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 3. 18.

no man. "

JEKUTHIE
L, Sxmp. Y'quthiyél, m. Xertúd,
Icuthiel.

The learned Lud. de Dieu says : « She

was not slain : but, as appears sufficiently from the

“ The fear of God ; " compounded of the subst. foregoing words, was devoted to perpetual virginity ,
deserved greater commendation
than
naps y’quth, fear, the 'yodh as the sign of the geni- inherwhich
father.she
he says, the daughters of Israel
” Hence

tive (from np: yagáh,vid.Jakeh ), and SN EI,God, went yearly, not to lamentbut to praiseher. ( B.c.

vid. Abdiel.

Occurs
, 2,30,3, 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10,
A son of a certain Ezra, by his wife Jehudijah, 1150.
11 , 11), 12,
13,14,Ju.15,11.28,1 , 129,
32, 34, 40 ; 12. 1,
and the father of Zanoah.

(B. C. 1400. )

Occurs 2, 4 , 7, 7 ; 1 Sa. 12. 11 .

1 Ch . 4. 18 .

(2) A city in the tribe of Judah. In the Eng.

JEMIMA, n'a Y’miymáh, f. 'Huépay, Diem .

Vers. it is written Jiphtah.

Occurs Jos. 15. 43.

“ Dove,” from the Arab. colas, as some conjec- JEPHUNNEH , Mb ' phunnéh, m. 'Iedovvý,
ture. The LXX . and Vulg. derive from Di

yom,

day, vid. Jemuel.

One of the three daughters of Job, born unto him

Jephone.
“ He will be beheld ,” i. e. cared for by God

( respicietur, vel respiciatur, scil. a Deo, Sim., ért

in his last days, and famed for beauty and gentle - otpépov, Dr. M. Hoh . ), fut. from theroot77 panáh,
to behold , vid. Hazezel- poni.
( 1 ) The father of Caleb, of the tribe of Judah.
(B.C. 1500.) Occurs Nu.13.6 ; 14. 6, 30, 38 ; 26.65;
“ The day of God ”. (dies ejus Deus, St. Jer.), a 32. 12 ; 34. 19 ; De. 1. 36 ; Jos. 14. 6, 13, 14 ; 15.
mu = יום

ness .

(B.c. 1520.) Occurs Job 42. 14.

JEMUEL, 1993 Y'muél,m . Iepuový , Jamuel.

yom, the day, time, Ge. 1. 13 ; 21. 12 ; 1 Ch. 4. 15 ; 6.56.
5 ; Nu. 20. 15 ; and bx El, God, vid. Abdiel.

comp. of 19? y'ma

(2) A son of Jether, a Occurs
A son of Simeon , called also Nemuel , q.v. (B.C. Beriah.
38. thļough
(B. C. 1500.) descendant
1 Ch.of 7.Asher
1700.)

Occurs Ge. 46. 10.

JEPHTHAH , Mb Yiphtáhh, m. 'leptác, Jephte. JERAH , n Yérahh, 'Iepáx, Jare.
“ Moon ” (luna, St. Jer., Sim.), the same as the

“ He will open,” i.e. he will set free and li- appell.07,yerahh, a month, the moon, Ex. 2.2 ;De.

berate ; fut. of the root nna patháhh, to open , to 33. 14, and n7;, yaréahh, m. moon , Ge. 37. 9 ; both

ungird, to unloose, to set free, to engrave, Job 3.1, 12, from myyaráhh, unused root.
14 ; Ps. 105. 20 ; Zec. 3. 9. ,
(1 ) A son of Gilead, by an harlot ;" but some

The fourth son of Joktan , from whom sprung one

Heb. doctors understand that his mother was not

of the tribes of the Joktanite Arabs, called Jerachæi,

a common woman , but one of another tribe ; and

on the shore of the Red Sea. They are called by

which
in Arabic
Josephus so interprets it, that he was Šévos nepi tùy Agatharchides
Hebrew Alilæi,
name, for
Hilal
the same asthe'Aldaiol,
in Arabicis
untépa, “ a stranger by his mother's side."

He

the moo

is
n. There is a tribe near Mecca called
was the ninth judge of Israel, and delivered the Bene-hilal, the children
of Jerah, or as the Hebrews
Israelites out of the hand of the children of Am- would interpret, the children of the moon , from their

mon, who came up against Israel, under the plea of adoration of that planet. (B. C.2210. ) Occurs Ge.

recovering lands which Israel had dispossessed the 10. 26 ; 1 Ch. 1. 20.
Amorites of when at war with them .

At this

time they had had these lands for three hundred JERAHMEEL, Sony: Y’rahhm'él, m. ʻlepapest,
Jerameel.
years, and hence the wrong of the Ammonites in
setting up such a pretext for war. He is famous
“ He will obtain mercy of God , " a comp. from
for the vow he made unto the Lord (Ju. 11. 30, 31 ), the fut. of the root on rahhám , to love, to shew

which has been the subject of a great controversy , mercy, to shew compassion , Ps. 18. 2 ; Ex. 33. 19 ;

both among Jewish rabbis and Christian doctors. De. 13. 18 ; Is. 49. 15, and x El, God, vid . Abdiel.
One class of interpreters assert that he offered his

( 1) A son of Hezron , a descendant of Judah by

JERAHMEELITES

JEREMOTH
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Tamar. He was the founder of the"Sapny: Y’rahh- | 1. 1, 11 ; 7.1 ; 11. 1 ; 14. 1 ; 18. 1, 18 ; 19. 14 ;
m'eliy, m. Jerahmeelites, 1 Sa. 27. 10 ; 30. 29. 20. 1 , 2, 3, 3 ; 21. 1 , 3 ; 24. 3 : 25. 1 , 2, 13 ; 26. 7,
(B. c . 1540.)

Occurs 1 Ch. 2. 9 , 25, 26, 42.

8, 9, 12, 20, 24 ; 28. 12 ; 29. 27, 29, 30 ; 30.1 ; 32.

(2) A son of Kish, a Levite. (B.C. 1015. ) Occurs 1 , 2, 6, 26 ; 33. 1 , 19, 23 ; 34. 1 , 6, 8, 12 ; 35. 1 , 3,
12, 18 ; 36. 1 , 4, 4, 5, 8, 10, 19, 26, 27, 27, 32, 32 ;
(3) A son of Hammelech, whom Jehoiakim sent | 37. 2, 3, 4, 6, 12, 13, 14, 14, 15, 16, 16, 17, 18, 21 ,
with others to take Baruch the scribe and Jeremiah 21 ; 38. 1 , 6, 6, 6, 7, 9, 10, 11 , 12, 12, 13, 13, 14, 14,
1 Ch . 24. 29 .

the prophet, prisoners. (B. C. 606.) Occurs Je. 15, 16, 17, 19, 20, 24, 27, 28 ; 39. 11 , 14, 15 ; 40.
36. 26

JERAHMEELITES , vid . Jerahmeel, No. 1 .

1 , 2 , 6 ; 42. 2 , 4 , 5 , 7 ; 43. 1 , 2 , 6, 8 ; 44. 1 , 15, 20 ,
24 ; 45. 1 , 1 ; 46. 1 , 13 ; 47. 1 ; 49. 34 ; 50. 1 ; 51 .

59, 60, 61 , 64 ; 52. 1. (B. C. 628 to 586. ) Occurs

JEREMAI, »

Y’remáy, m. Iepapi, Jermai.

“ He will be exalted of the Lord , ” from the fut.

of the root D17 rum, to be high (vid. Abiram ), and

' yodh, the sign of the Divine name, vid . Jehovah.
A son of Hashum, a man who had transgressed

Ezr. 1. 1 ; Je. 27. 1 ; 28. 5 , 6. 10, 11 , 12, 15 ; 29 .
1 ; Da. 9. 2.

(7) A priest who returned with Zerubbabel from

captivity. (B. C. 536. ) Occurs Ne. 12. 1 , 12.
(8) One of the covenanters in the days of Nehe

the law in marrying a foreign wife. (B. C. 456. ) miah. (B.C. 445. ) Occurs Ne. 10. 2.
Occurs Ezr. 10. 33 .

JEREMIAH,
1179 ?? Yirm’yáh, m. ʻlepeuías, Jere
mias.

JEREMOTH
, han Y’remóth, m. 'Iepyord,
Jerimoth .
“ High places," “ liftings up" (elationes, i.e.

“ Elevated of the Lord ” (elatus Domini, i. e. incrementa familiæ , Sim.), a plur. name, from o?
elatus a Domino, Sim .), a comp. from bg yarám, Yarám , unused root, vid . Jeremiah .
unused root, prob. the same as the Arab. $ ג9, רום,
( 1 ) A son of Bela, the first -born of Benjamin.

rum , to be high ( vid. Abiram ), and My Yah, vid. It is written nib '?! Y'riymóth, Jerimoth .

( B.C.

1650.) Occurs 1 Ch. 7. 7.

Jehovah .

( 1) A Benjamite, famous in war, who joined the
(2) A son of Becher, the second son of Benjamin .
army of David at Ziklag. (B. C. 1058. ) Occurs It is written nip'n' Yireymóth, Jerimoth . (B.C.
1 Ch. 12. 4.

1650. )

Occurs 1 Ch. 7. 8.

(3) A son of Beriah. (B.c. 1400. ) Occurs 1 Ch.
army of David at Ziklag. He was reckoned as the 8. 14.
(4) One of the mighty men of war, a Benjamite,
fifth in feats of courage. (B.C. 1058.) Occurs 1 Ch.
(2) A famous warrior of Gad, who joined the

12. 10 .

who joined David's army at Ziklag.

It is written

(3) Another Gadite, who was reckoned the tenth nidin, Y’riymóth , Jerimoth. ( B.c. 1058.) Occurs
for military prowess and courage.

It is written

91?? Yirm'yáhu. (B.c. 1058. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 12. 13 .

1 Ch. 12. 5.

(5) A Levite, and son of Mahli. It is written

( 4) A prince of Manasseh , who turned from God nipi?: Y’riymóth, Jerimoth . (B.c. 1015.) Occurs
with others, and provoked God to anger, so that he i Ch. 23. 23 ; 24. 30.
sent against the people of Israel Tiglath - pileser,
(6) A son of Heman, to whom pertained the
who carried them into captivity. ( B. C. cir. 800. ) | fifteenth lot to conduct in order the service of God.
Occurs 1 Ch . 5. 24.
It is written, 1 Ch . 25. 4, nip ' ? Y'riymóth, Jeri
(5) A man of Libnah, father of Hamutal the moth . (B.c. 1015.) Occurs 1 Ch. 25. 22.
mother of king Jehoahaz. It is written in ?? Yir( 7) A son of Azriel, a ruler of the tribe of Naph
m'yáhu. (B.C. 660. ) Occurs 2 Ki. 23. 31 ; 24. 18. tali under king David . It is written nip ' Y'riy

(6) A son of Hilkiah, and the second of the major móth, Jerimoth . ( B. c.1015.) Occurs 1 Ch. 27. 19.
(8) A son of king David , and father of Mahalath,
After the murder of Gedaliah, the governor of Judea, the wife of Rehoboam. He is supposed to have
prophets. He prophesied for more than forty years .

he was taken by the remnant of the Jews who sought been his son by a concubine, because we only meet
refuge in Egypt, where, because of his bold, zealous, with him here as a son of David. It is written

and manly reproofs of their impieties, they stoned nip '?: Yriymóth, Jerimoth. (B.c. 1010.) Occurs
him to death.

It is written 1777??? Yirm'ydhu, in the 2 Ch. 11. 18.
(9) An overseer of the offerings of God's house,

following texts : 2 Ch. 35. 25 ; 36. 12, 21 , 22 ; Je.

26
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under the hand of Cononiah the Levite , in the time Cotorici Itiner . says, “Est in planitie sita peramplâ ,

of king Hezekiah. It is written nip'? Y'riymóth, montibus theatri formam circumdatâ, amænissima
Jerimoth . (B.c. 726.) Occurs 2 Ch. 31. 13.
quidem et pinguissimâ, sed incultâ hodie, floribus
( 10) A son of a certain Elam . (B.C. 456. ) Oc- tamen et herbis odoriferis abundantissima . ” It was
curs Ezr. 10. 26.

situated near the Jordan and the Dead Sea, and was

A son of Zattu. (B.C. 456.) Occurs Ezr. about 150 stadia from Jerusalem , i.e. about nine

(1
10. 27.

teen miles.

This once beautiful city is now a mud

built village ; and, according to Reland ( Palæstina,

JERIAH , 1797 Y'riyyahu, m. 'Iepiá , Jeriau .
383 , 829), is called, in the Arabic, Riha . Mercer
“ Fear of the Lord,” a comp. of the contracted says, “ Hinc quidem Jericho urbem dictam putant,
form of the appell. 07$ ? yiráh, fem . fear, terror , re centum quinquaginta stadiis juxta Josephum distan

verence, filial fear, Ps. 55.6 ; 2. 11 ; Job 28. 28 tem ab Hierosolymâ, quod lunæ formam referret.
( from the root ng yaré, vid . Iron ), and the contr. Sed à fragrantia potius aromatum nomen nacta
form of nin? Y'hováh, vid. Jehovah ; written in full videtur. In the following texts it is written in'?
it would be, as in Pr. 1. 7, mín nx?! yiráth Y'horáh, Y'riyhhó : Jos. 2. 1 , 2, 3 ; 3. 16 ; 4. 13, 19 ; 5. 10,
“ the fear of the Lord ;” LXX . póßos Kupiov; Vulg. 13 ; 6.1 , 2, 25, 26 ; 7. 2 ; 8. 2 ; 9.3 ; 10. 1 , 28, 30;
“ timor Domini ;” of which the Latin phrase of Ovid , 12. 9 ; 13, 32 ; 16. 1 , 1 , 1,7 ; 18. 12, 21 ; 20.8 ;
timidus Deorum , is a lower expression .

24. 11 , 11 ; 2 Ki. 2. 4, 4 , 5, 15, 18.

These two

A son of Hebron the son of Kohath. Hewas a readings may be accounted for thus: the Canaanites
Levite, in David's time, and first of his four breth- called it in
ren.

Y’rehhó, because its inhabitants wor

It is written 777 Y'riyyah, Jerijah, 1 Ch. 26. shipped the moon ; but the Jews called it in ??

31 , but is of the same meaning. (B.c. 1015.) Oc- Y'riyhhó, either from its balsams, for which it was
curs 1 Ch. 23. 19 ; 24. 23.

JERIBAI, ' ?' ?? Y’riybháy, m. ’lapußi, Jeribai.

famous, or from its destruction, it having been pre
viously a wicked place, and an abomination to the

“ He will contend ” ( contendit, i. e. causam agit Lord . Occurs Nu. 22. 1 ; 26. 3 , 63 ; 31. 12 ; 33. 48,

Dominus,, Sim .), the same as 27
3;
3'7: Yarlybh, Jarib, 50 ; 34. 15 ;; 35.
2 ,1; 36. 13 ; De.
. 32. ;4919.; 534.; 21 ,Ch.
q. V., with ' as a termination .

One of David's thirty valiant men. (B.C. 1048. ) 28. 15 ; Ezr. 2. 34 ; Ne. 3. 2 ; 7. 36 ; Je. 39. 5 ;
52. 8 .

Occurs 1 Ch . 11. 46 .

JERICHO, in Y’rehhó, 'Iepeyú, Jericho.

JERIEL, Spony Y’riyél, m. Tepeýd, Jeriel.

“ Founded of God,” a comp. of '? y'riy, = 7
City of the moon , ” if the above form is the pri
mary one, for then we should derive it from nor y’ru, from the root 1771 yaráh, inf. it? y'roh, and
yaréahh, the moon , Ge. 37. 9, from my yaráhh, vid. xin y'ro, to lay foundations, to teach, to shoot, Job

Jerah ; but some assert that the form in Y’riy- 38. 6 ; 6. 24 ; Ex. 19. 13, and SĂ EI, God ( vid.
hhó is the primitive, and so must be interpreted « a Abdiel); and hence 5897: Y'ruél,m . Jeruel, is of
fragrant place” (odor suavis continuus, Sim .), from the sameinterpretation.
the appell. D ' ? réyahh, m. Ge. 27. 27 ; Ca. 2. 13,

A son of Tola, the first-born son of Issachar, and

from the root ņ17 ruahh, to breathe, in Hiph. to smell, head of his father's house. (B.c. 1650.) Occurs
to smell with pleasure, to delight in , Ge. 8. 21; 27.27 ; 1 Ch. 7, 2.
Am . 5. 21 .

JERIJAH , vid. Jeriah .
A very celebrated city in Palestine, the first city

taken from the Canaanites by Joshua, who razed it JERIMOTH , vid . Jeremoth .
to the ground, and pronounced a curse upon the

person who should rebuild it . Above 500 years JERIOTH, miyin Y’riyóth, f. 'Iepubl, Jerioth.

after, Hiel the Bethelite rebuilt it, and the curse

“ Curtains, " " tents " ( aulæa, Sim. ), plur. of

?!

was literallyfulfilled ; he lost his eldest son in laying y’riyah, fem. a curtain, a tent,Ex. 26.1 ; Hab. 3. 7
the foundations, and his youngest in setting up the (the curtain of a tent, and the tent itself, as the Syr.

gates of it. After this, it became the second city of *

) from the root voy yará, to tremble, to be dis

Palestine,and the plain around was one of extraor- pleased, to be grieved, Is. 15. 4 ; 1 Sa. 8. 6 ; Ne. 2. 10.
dinary fertility, abounding in roses, in balsams, and

Supposed to be a wife of Caleb, the son of Hezron.

in palms ; hence it was called “ the city of palms.” But Conradus Pellicanus understands that Jerioth
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JEROBOAM

was begotten by Caleb of Azubah, because there is wrong religiously, and therefore politically.
nothing in Hebrew that answers to the word children .
(B. C. 1580. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 2. 18.

The

wickedness of it subverted the foundations of his

throne, and rendered both himself and his posterity
hateful to God, and the subjects of his fearful judg

ments. He is known by all as “ the son of Nebat,
JEROBOAM , but Yarobhám , m. 'lepoßoáj, who
made Israel
to sin .”

Jeroboam .

“ Whose people are countless, " a comp. of the
root 937 rabhábh, to become many , to be multiplied
into myriads, Ps. 3. 2 ; 144. 13, and the appell, by
am , vid. Amad .

( 1 ) The founder of the kingdom of Israel, and
the author of its religious declension.

He is first

(B.C. 970.)

OCCURRENCES .
1 Kings 11. 26 , 28 , 29 , 31, 40 , 40 - 12.
2 Kings 3. 3 - 9. 9 - 10. 29, 81 - 13.
2 , 2, 3,12, 15, 20 ,25 , 26 , 32 – 13. 1,4,83, 2,6,11 - 15. 9, 18 , 24 ,28 - 17. 21, 21, 22

84 - 14. 1 , 2, 2 , 4 ,5, 6, 7, 10, 10, 11 , 13, -23 . 15.

13, 14, 16, 17, 19, 20, 30 - 15. 1 , 6, 7, 9,
2 Chronicles 9.29 - 10. 2, 2, 3, 12, 15
25 , 29 , 29,80 , 34 - 16.2, 3, 7, 19, 26, 31 - - ll. 4,14 - 12. 15 - 18. 1, 2, 3, 4,6,8,
21. 22 - 22. 52 .

13 , 15, 19, 20 .

(2) A son of Joash , a king of Israel, and the

mentioned at the close of king Solomon's life, and second of that name. Occurs 2 Ki . 13. 13 ; 14. 16,
is introduced as “the son of Nebat, an Ephrathite 23, 24, 27 ,28, 29 ; 15. 1 , 8 ; 23. 15 ; 1 Ch. 5. 17 ;
of Zereda, Solomon's servant, whose mother's name

Ho . 1. 1 ; Am . 1. 1 ; 7. 9, 10, 11 .

was Zeruah, a widow woman ;” and he is repre- JEROHAM , on
sented as lifting “ up his hand against the king.

Y’rohhám , m. 'Iepepeýd and

'Lepoán , Jeroham .

And this was the cause that he lifted up his hand

He will obtain mercy
of nthe fut.y of Pual
against the king : Solomon built Millo,and repaired from“ the
root on rahhám , to;" obtai
merc , Ho. 14 .

the breaches of the city of David his father.” Abar 4, vid . Jerahmeel.

banel and others think that he was engaged by
( 1 ) The father of Elkanah, and grandfather of the
Solomon to oversee his works , and that while thus prophet
Samuel, of the tribe of Levi. (B.c. 1190. )

employed he took occasion to instil into the people Occurs 1 Sa. 1. 1 ; 1 Ch. 6. 27, 34.
disaffection to their lawful king ; representing

(2) Father of Jaresiah, Eliah, and Zichri. (B.C.
that these vast works and alterations were being

carried out only to gratify the vanity of the daughter 1300.),Occurs1Ch. 8. 27.
of Pharaoh.

But, notwithstanding his seditious

(3) Father of Joelah and Zebadiah, two mighty
men who joined David at Ziklag : a Benjamite.

proceedings, he appears to have gained the confi- (B.C. 1080.) Occurs 1 Ch. 12. 7.

dence of his master, who, “ seeing the young man
(4) The father of Azareel, a prince of Dan . (B.C.
that he was industrious, made him ruler over all the 1015.)
Occurs 1 Ch. 27. 22.

charge of the house of Joseph . ” This was great

(5) Father of Azariah , a captain whom Jehoiada
preferment; but perhaps it had its origin in expe- called
unto him to support the proclamation of

diency, to impose on him silence. It had , however,
Joash as king of Judah . (B.C. 800. ) Occurs 2 Ch.

the opposite effect, and he became more presump- 23. 1.
tuous , and clad himself in a new gay mantle. Thus
(6) Father
arrayed, he was met by the prophet Ahijah,who Occurs
1 Ch. 9.of 8.Ibneiah, a Benjamite. (B.C. 470.)
tore it into twelve parts, and said unto him , “ Take
thee ten pieces ; for thus saith the Lord, the God of

curs 1 Ch . 9. 12 .

Israel, Behold, I will rend the kingdom out of the
hand of Solomon, and will give ten tribes to thee.”

Occurs Ne. 11. 12.

( 7) A son of Pashur, a priest. (B.C. 470.) Oc

(8 ) Father of Adaiah, a Benjamite. (B.C. 445.)

When this circumstance came to the ears of Solo

mon, he sought toslayhim ; buthearose andfled JERUBBAAL,
Syan Y’rubbáal, m. "Tepoßáad
Jer aal.

into Egypt. When Solomon was dead, he returned ,
and incited the Israelites to revolt ; and, from the

“ He will contend with Baal,” “ let Baal plead "

imprudence of Rehoboam and his counsellors, he contendat vel litiget Baal, Sim.), a comp. of ain;
established himself as the king of Israel. However, yaróbh, fut. of the root I'? riybh, to plead , vid. Jareb,
fearing lest the people should be estranged from and Sya báal, lord, vid . Baal.
him by going to worship God at Jerusalem at the
A cognomen of Gideon, the son of Joash, a Ma
three great festivals, he adopted a foolish expedient, nassite. After he had been assured that the angel

and set up calves at Bethel and Dan, acting over of the Lord had appeared to him, in one night he
again the idolatry and folly of Aaron in Horeb. took his ten servants, and threw down the altar of
This political measure was a radical error . It was | Baal, and cut down the grove that was by it. When
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the men of Ophrah saw it in the morning they | the sixth of Darius. It was again taken (B.c. 170)
wanted to put him to death, but his father said to by Antiochus Epiphanes, who treated the Jews in a
them, “ Will ye plead for Baal ? will ye save him ?” most barbarous manner, profaned the temple, and

and therefore on that day he called him, hips xar suspended the worship of the Lord God for three
Syan ia 37; Y'rubbáal lémor, yarébh bo habáal,“ He years. When the Jews were made tributaries of
will contend with Baal, saying, Let Baal plead Rome, Pompey the Great took it. In the days of

against him .” He is also called, 2 Sa. 11. 21 , nont our blessed Lord, it was adorned with many build
Y'rubbésheth, Jerubbesheth, “ he will contend with ings of great beauty and magnificence. The first of
shame," i. e . the shameful idol (litiget pudor, i. e. these was the temple, which, though built by Zerub

pudendum idolum , Sim. ), comp. of 37 yaróbh (vid. babel, was styled the temple of Herod ; for he almost
above ), and nưa bósheth , vid. Ish -bosheth . ( B.C. pulled down the building, and after a period of nine
1256. ) Occurs Ju. 6. 32 ; 7. 1 ; 8. 29, 35 ; 9. 1 , 2, years and a half it was not fit for divine worship
5, 5, 16, 19, 24, 57 ; 1 Sa. 12. 11 .
though eleven thousand men were engaged in its
JERUBBESHETH , vid. Jerubbaal.

construction . It was considerably larger than its pre
decessors, and was built of marble, and of most

JERUEL, Spin Y’ruél, "leprýd, Jeruel.
“ Founded of God ,” vid . Jeriel.

costly workmanship. But notwithstanding the glory
of the temple ,—the beauty of its palaces, and the

A city which appears to have given name to the strength of its walls,—the city was again doomed
desert around it.

Occurs 2 Ch. 20. 16.

to destruction.

The curse of God rested upon it,

not only because of the innocent blood of his

JERUSALEM,
obogan Y’rushalaim ,Tepovoadýju, prophets
and servants shed therein,but becauseits
Jerusalem.
inhabitants rejected and crucified the Son of God .
Foundation of peace, ” a comp. of 17 y'rú (vid. of this theyhad ample warning: Our blessed
Jeriel)
, and don shalaim , the same as oben shalém, Lord told them, “ There shall not be left here one
adj., peace, perfect, whole, Na. 1. 12 ; De. 25. 15 ; stone upon another that shall not be thrown down."
Am.
1. 6, from the root Dari shalám , vid. Abisha- ( Mat. 24. 2.) It is singular that this prophecy was
lom
.

fulfilled on the same day of the same month on

A royal city of the Canaanites, and by them called which Solomon's temple had been destroyed.
oboi Shalém , Salem. After the conquest of Canaan ,
The siege of Jerusalem by Titus appears to have
Jebusites
retained
possession
the
of this city until been one of unparalleled severity in the history of
the days of king David. They defied him , imagining warfare, or rather of God's judgments upon nations

their fortress impregnable; but the Lord delivered for their sins. The Romans crucified five hundred
it into his hand. During the reigns of David and Jews daily. Within the city, plunder, murder, and
Solomon, it was the metropolis of the land of Israel, destruction abounded ; thousands were slain by

and was greatly fortified by the first of these kings, opposing factions, and the provisions for the siege
being a man of war ; and was adorned and beau - were pillaged and burnt. The extremities suffered
tified with a magnificent temple, the glory of all from famine were dreadful. One hundred and fifteen
lands, and with many palaces, by the second, who thousand dead bodies were carried out at one gate
was a king of peace. After the revolt of the ten of the city ; and more than eleven hundred thou

tribes from the line of David, it was the capital of sand perished during the siege. The emperorTitus
Soon after the death of took the city, devoted it to destruction, razed the
Solomon, when it stood in all its glory, it was taken foundations of it, and made it a ploughed field.

the kingdom of Judah.

by Shishak, king of Egypt, who plundered the The total ruin of this chosen city of the Lord
temple and the city, and so greatly reduced it, demonstrates most emphatically that iniquity shall
that it never regained

its former splendour. not go unpunished, and that the terrors of the Lord

After this period it underwent several profanations, and his awful threatenings against impenitent sin
and at last was utterly destroyed by Nebuchadnez- ners shall all be executed, even as his word was
zar, king of Babylon (B.C. 588) . Zerubbabel after- true and his wrath great upon Jerusalem . Notwith

wards restored it, and rebuilt the temple (B.C.
536), by the permission of Cyrus; but the work
was delayed, by the command of Artaxerxes, for
fifteen years : however, it was finally completed in

standing this awful destruction of their city, the
Jews soon began to assemble again within its ruins,
and lament over its woeful fate. The buildings,
however, which they erected were uprooted by the
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emperor Hadrian ; and, in order to insult them , he
built a city partly on the ancient site of Jerusalem ,
adorned it with buildings after the Roman fashion,
and called it Ælia Capitolina. The Jews made
many efforts to rebuild the temple, but failed , even

OCCURRENCES— (continued ).
22 - 22. 19 - 23.4 - 24. 2 - 26. 2 - 33 .
- 7.17,84 - 8. 1,5 - 9.11 - 11. 2, 6 , 9,

12 ,13 - 13.9, 13,27 - 14.2, 16 - 15.4,5 21 - 36. 38.
- 17. 19, 20, 21, 25 , 26 , 27, 27 – 18. 11 Daniel 1.1-9.2, 7, 12, 16, 16, 25 .
19. 3, 7, 13 - 22. 19 - 23. 14 , 15 - 24. 1,
Joel 2. 32 - 3. 1, 6, 16, 17 , 20,
Micah 1. 1 , 5, 9, 12 - 8. 10, 12 - 4.
11 , 13 , 17 - 36. 9, 9, 31 - 37.5, 5, 11, 12 2,8.

when aided by the apostate emperor Julian , who
determined to accomplish this object, in order to
defeat Christianity ; earthquakes, and whirlwinds,

3, 4 , 12, 13, 14, 29.

and balls of fire rushing out of the very ruins, com

15 - 4. 12.

pelled them to desist. Since that period Jerusalem
has lain in ruins , and has never been under the

Amos 1.2 - 2.5.
Obadiah 11 , 20 .

8 - 25. 2, 18 - 28. 18 - 27. 3 , 18, 20 , 20,
21 - 29. 1 , 1 , 2, 2, 4 , 20, 25 - 32. 2, 32, 44
- 83.10 , 13, 16 - 31. 1,6,7,8, 19 - 35.11 ,

Zephaniah 1. 4, 12 - 3. 14, 16.
Zechariah 1. 12, 14, 16, 16, 17, 19 - 2.

- 88. 28 , 28 - 39. 1,8 - 40. 1 - 42. 18 -

44. 2, 6.9, 13, 17 , 21 - 51. 35, 50 - 52. 1,

2, 4, 12 - 3.2 -7.7-8. 3, 3, 4 ,8, 15 , 22 Lamentations 1. 7,8,17 - 2. 10, 13, 9.9,10 - 12.2, 2, 3, 5 ,6, 6 , 7 , 8, 9, 10, 11
- 13. 1 - 14, 2, 4, 8, 10, 11 , 12, 14, 16 , 17,

Ezekiel 4.1,7,16 - 5.5 - 8.3 - 9. 4,
8 - 11. 15 - 12. 10, 19 - 13. 16 - 14. 21 ,
22 - 15. 6 - 16. 2,3 - 17. 12 - 21, 2, 20 ,

21 .
Malachi 2.11 - 3. 4 .

dominionforeign
of themasters,—the
Jews, passingRomans,
through the
the Saracens.
hands of JERUSHA, NA Y’rushá, f. 'Iepovoá, Jerusa.
various
the Franks, the Mamelukes, and last the Turks ;

“ Possessed ," namely, by a husband, from the

and even now the words of the prophet Jeremiah root ve yarásh, to possess, to take possession, to in
are verified, “ From the daughter of Zion all her herit, to be an heir, Nu. 13. 30 ; 1 Ki. 21. 16 ; Ge.
beauty is departed." ( La. 1. 6. )

It has been the
scene of the most wonderful events in the world's

15. 8 ; 21. 10 .

The mother of Jotham king of Judah, wife of

history; and, no doubt, when the future history of king Uzziah ,and daughter of Zadok, whose place of
nations is summed up, it will be seen that grander residence is not mentioned. It is also written, 2 Ch.

events took place there than any that have hitherto 27. 1 , np??? Y’rusháh, Jerushah, which is of the
(B.C. 760.)

same meaning.

Occurs 2 Ki. 15. 33.

been brought to pass . In the following places it is

written osman Y’rushlém : Ezr. 4. 8, 12, 20, 23, 24 ; JERUSHAH , vid. Jerusha.
5. 1 , 2 , 14 , 15 , 16 , 17 ; 6.3 , 5 , 5 , 9, 12 , 18 ; 7. 13 , 14 , JESAIAH , JESHAIAH , vid. Isaiah .
15 , 16 , 17, 19 ; Da. 5. 2 , 3 ; 6. 10. In some few

places it is written D:5p77: Y’rushaláyim ; hence JESHANAH , 790. Y'shanáh,'Icová,Jesana.
some regard it as a dual; but the D is originally

“ Old , " " ancient" (vetus, antiqua, q. d. Archeo

radical, not servile, and therefore it cannot be a polis vel Palæopolis,Sim .), from the root on, yashán,
dual form , as shewn by Dill Shalém ; Chaldaic, | vid . Jashen .
A town in the kingdom of Samaria, which Abijah,
of Judah, took from Jeroboam . Similarly de
ovan Y’rushlém ; Arab. polo, plano Greek, Só- king

λυμα , Ιεροσόλυμα. It was also called Jebus, q. ν.
nominated was a town in the Isle of Cephalenes,
OCCURRENCES .

Joshua 10. 1,3,5,23 - 12. 10 - 15.8, 23, 27 - 26. 3, 8, 9, 15 - 27.1, 8 - 28. 1,
63, 63 - 18. 28 .
10, 21, 27 - 29. 1, 8 - 30. 1 , 2, 3, 5, 11, 13,
Judges 1. 7, 8, 21 , 21 - 19. 10.

14 , 21, 26 , 26 - 31.4 -32. 2, 9, 9, 10, 12 ,

1 Samuel 17. 54 .

18, 19, 22, 23 , 25, 26 , 33 - 33. 1, 4, 7, 9,

2 Samuel 5.5, 6, 13, 14 - 8.7 - 9.13 13, 15 , 21 - 34. 1 , 3, 5, 7, 9, 22, 29, 30 ,32,

Palæa ; so 'Aotutrálaca, a town in the Isle of Cos,
and another in the territory of Troianus ; and also

another of Laconia near Pausania, Ialaià cóun.
Occurs 2 Ch. 13. 19 .

- 10. 14 - 11. 1 , 12 - 12. 31 - 14.23 , 28 - 3! - 33. 1, 18, 24, 24 - 36.1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 9,
15. 8, 11 , 14 , 29 , 37 - 16. 3, 15 - 17.20 - 10, 11 , 14, 19 , 23 .

19. 19, 25 , 33, 34 - 20.2, 3,7, 22 – 24. 8,
16 .

1 Kings 2. 11 , 36, 38, 41 - 3. 1 , 15 - 8.

Ezra 1.2, 3, 3, 4,5,7, 11 - 2. 1 , 68 -3.
1,8,8 - 4. 6 - 7. 7, 8, 9, 27-8. 29, 30 ,
31,32- 9.9 - 10. 7, 7, 9.

Nehemiah 1. 2, 3 - 2. 11 , 12, 13, 17,
1 - 9. 15, 19 - 10. 2, 26 , 27 - 11. 7 , 13,
29 , 32 ,36 ,42 - 12. 18, 21 , 27 , 28 - 14. 21 , 17,20 - 3. 8, 9, 12 - 4.7,8, 22 -6.7 - 7.
25 - 15. 2, 4, 4, 10 - 22. 42.

2 , 3 , 3, 6 - 8. 15 - 11.1,1 , 2, 3, 4, 6, 22 -

JESHARELAH , bou . Y'sharėlah, m. 'loc
pina, Isreela.

Upright towards God ” (erectus ad Deum ,

Sim.), a comp. of the adj. np: yashár, right, upright,

2 Kings 8. 17,36 -9,28...32,1,17; 12. 21, 27,28, 29, 43 – 13. 6, 7,15,16, straight, righteous, Ex. 15. 26 ; Ps. 7. 11 ; Je. 31. 9 ;
Nu. 23. 10 (from the root 207, yashár, to be straight,

18 2, 13, 13, 19 , 20 15. , 2, 33
20
Esther 2. 6.
- 16. 2, 5 – 18. 2, 17, 17, 22, 22, 35 - 19.
10, 21 , 31 - 21. 1 , 4, 7, 12, 13, 13, 16, 19 Psalms 51. 18 - 68. 29 - 79. 1 , 3 - 102.
22. 1, 14 - 23. 1, 2 , 4, 5, 6, 9, 18, 20 , 23, 21 - 116. 19 - 122. 2, 3 , 6 - 125. 2 - 128 .
24, 27, 30, 31, 33, 36 - 24. 4, 8, 8, 10, 14, 5 -Ecclesiastes
135. 21 - 137.1. 5,1 6, 7 - 147. 2, 12.
15, 18, 20 - 25. 1 , 8, 9, 10.
, 12, 16 - 2. 7,9.
1 Chronicles 8. 4,5 - 6.10, 15 , 32-8.
Canticles 1.5 - 2.7 - 3, 5, 10 - 5. 8,
28 ,32 - 9.3, 34 , 38 - 11.4 - 14.3,4 - 15. 16 -6.4 - 8.4.
8 - 18.7 - 19. 15 - 20. 1,3 - 21.4, 15 , 16
Isaiah 1.1-2. 1 , 3 - 3. 1,8 - 4. 3, 3 ,
- 23. 25 - 28. 1 - 29. 27.
4-5. 3 - 7.1-8. 14 - 10. 10 , 11 , 12 , 32
2 Chronicles 1.4, 13, 14 , 15 - 2.7, 16 - 22. 10,21 - 24. 23 - 27. 13 - 28. 14 - 3. 1 - 5. 2 - 6. 6 - 8. 6 - 9. 1 , 25 , 27 , 30. 19 - 31. 5, 9 - 33. 20 - 36. 2, 7,20 -

to make straight, to be upright, to be pleased , Is. 40. 3 ;

Hab. 2. 4 ; Ju. 14. 3), and 5 El, God ( vid. Abdiel),
with the 17 paragogic, to, towards.
A Levite, to whom appertained the seventh course

of worship.

Meibomius and Theophrastus regard

this nameas a comp. of neix ashar, and is elán,f.

30 -10. 18 -11. 1,5,14,16- 12.2,4,5, 37.10,22,32- 40.2,8 - 11.27-4.26, ( vid. Asarelah ), i. e. ópon dpūs, erect and flourishing

7,9,13,13 - 18.2 - 14. 15 - 15. 10 - 17. 28 - 51. 17 - 52. 1, 2,9,9 - 62. 1,6,7 13 - 19. 1, 4, 8,8 - 20. 5, 15, 17, 18, 20 , 64.10 - 65. 18, 19 - 66. 10, 13, 20 .
27, 27 , 28 , 31 - 21.5 , 11 , 13, 20 - 22. 1 , 2

Jeremiah 1. 3, 15 - 2. 2 - 3. 17, 17 -

- 23. 2 - 24. 1 , 6 , 9, 18, 23 - 25. 1, 1, 23, 4.3,4,5, 10, 11, 14, 16 - 5.1 - 6.1 , 6, 8

as an oak, so called from being tall and robust.
(B.C. 1015. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 25. 14.
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JESHEBEAB, 2xu Yeshebhábh, m. 'Ieoßaál, |Ezr. 2. 2 ; 3. 2, 8, 9 ; 4. 3 ; 8. 33 ; 10. 18 ; Ne. 3. 19 ;
7. 7,11 ; 12. 1 , 7 ; 10. 26.

Isbaab .

(5) A chief Levite, a son of Kadmiel ; he was
“ Habitation of the father, ” a comp. of pv yéshebh, from the root ar , yashábh, to sit down, to one of those who stood forth to expound the book
tarry, to dwell in , to inhabit, Ps . 47. 9 ; Ge. 27. 44 ; of the law publicly in the days of Nehemiah . (B.C.
445. )

34. 16 ; 36. 20 , and IX abh, father, vid. Abi.

Occurs Ne . 9. 4, 5 ; 10. 9 ; 12. 8, 24.

Y'shurún, m. vyamuévos,

The priest who had the fourteenth course in the JESHURUN ,
house of God.

( B.C. 1015.) Occurs 1 Ch. 24. 13.

JESHER , 70 Yésher, m. 'laoáp, Jaser.

’Iakóß, Dilectus.

" Upright " ( plane rectus, rectissimus, Sim.), from

· Upright,” “ just,” the same as the appell. manney yashár, vid . Jesharelah .
A poetical and loving appellation given to the

yashár, upright, just, vid. Jesharelah.

A son of Caleb the son of Hezron. ( There is a people of Israel. There are many interpretations,
book which is called thejno 90 sépher hayyashár, but most agree in the one above . St. Jerome says
“ the book of Jasher ;" the word Jasher is not a on the last text : “ Isurun verbum Hebraicum , quod
proper name as of the author, but the title and sub- cæteri, ciðútatov, S. eion, i.e. rectissimum , jungentes

ject of the book, “ the book of the upright,” or “ of de suo Israel.” Occurs De. 32. 15 ; 33. 5, 26 ; Is.
righteous men , ” and so the Vulg. understood it, 44. 2.
Liber justorum .) (B.c. 1540. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 2. 18. | JESIAH , vid. Ishiah.

JESHISHAI, Yvon Y’shiysháy,m. ' legat, Jesesi. JESIMIEL,
Spain Y’siymiél, m. ' Iouaýd, Is
miel.
“ Ancient of the Lord,” i. e. a very old good man ;

a comp. of the appell. Bori, yashiysh, m. an old man ,

“ Made of God," i.e. created, a comp. of the root

an aged man, ancient, Job 12. 12; 15.10 ; 19.7 D: sum , and D'w siym , to put, to set, to place, to

( from ww, yashásh, unused root, kindred to www make, to appoint, Gę.43. 22 ; 45. 9 ; Job 7. 20 ; 34.
shush, unused root, to be hoary ),and ' yodh, the sign 13 ; Is. 44. 7, and so El, God, vid. Abdiel.
of the Divine name, vid. Jehovah ; or it may be inter-

preted, “ (son) of an old man . "

A descendant of Simeon . (B. C. cir. 800. ) Occurs
1 Ch . 4. 36 .

The father of Michael, a Gadite . (B. c. 1400.) JESSE , "oj! Yisháy, m. ʼlegoai, Jesai.
Occurs 1 Ch . 5. 14 .

“ Wealth , ” from

JESHOHAIAH , 7min . Y'shohhayah, m. 'la
govía , Isuhaia.
66

? yesh, substance, wealth, Pr.

8. 21 ; 13. 7, vid. Issachar.

A son of Obed, the father of king David. He

Depression of the Lord ” (depressio Domini, was a shepherd, but was doubtless a man of some

Sim.), a comp. of nie ; y'shoáhh ( from the root nie substance , as the inheritor of the property of Boaz
shudhh, to sink down, to be bowed down , Pr. 2. 18 ; the Bethlehemite .

It is written "X, Iysháy, in

Ps. 44. 26 ), and 9: Yah, the abbrev . form of min 1 Ch. 2. 13. (B. c. 1120.)
Y’hováh, vid . Jehovah.
A descendant of Simeon .

OCCURRENCES .

(B. C. cir. 800. )

Oc

Ruth 4. 17, 22, 22.

1 Chronicles 2. 12 - 10. 14 - 12. 18 -

1 Samuel 16. 1 , 3, 5, 8, 9, 10, 10, 11 , 29. 26 .
2 Chronicles 10. 16 - 11. 18 .
11, 18, 19, 20, 22 - 17. 12, 13, 17, 20 , 58 Psalms 72. 20 .
20. 27, 30, 31 - 22. 7, 8, 9, 13 - 25. 10.

curs 1 Ch . 4. 36 .

JESHUA, you ! Yeshúa, m. 'Incow, Jaus.
“ Salvation of the Lord ” ( Domini salus, Euseb .),

a contracted form of yuino Yehoshuá, vid. Joshua.

2 Samuel 20.1 - 23. I.
1 Kings 12. 16.

Isaiah 11. 1, 10 .

JESUI, JESUITES, vid. Ishui.

( 1 ) The son of Nun, vid . Joshua. (B.c. 1491.) JESURUN , vid. Jeshurun .
Occurs Ne . 8. 17.

( 2) To whom fell the ninth lot, to serve the Lord JETHER , 7' Yéther, m. 'Iedép, Jether.
“ Excellence " (excellentia, excellens, Sim .), the
in due order. In the Eng. Vers. it is Jeshuah . (B. C.
1015. ) Occurs 1 Ch . 24. 11 ; Ezr. 2. 36 ; Ne. 7. 39. same as the appell. in yéther, abundance, excellent,

(3) A Levite in the time of Hezekiah. (B.c. 720.) that which is first (hence a name properly given to
Occurs 2 Ch . 31. 15 ; Ezr . 2. 40 ; Ne . 7. 43 .

a first-born ), Ps . 17. 14 ; Pr. 17. 7 ; Ge. 49. 3, from
He the root on; yathár, to abound, vid . Abiathar.
Occurs
(1 ) Father of Jephunneh. He is called on Yith

(4 ) The son of Jozadak, a high priest.
returned with Zerubbabel.

(B.C. 536.)
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rán, Ithran , 1 Ch. 7. 37. He was the youngest son | JETUR , 776. Y'tur, 'Ietoup, Jethur.
of Zophah. ( B. c. 1540.) Occurs 1 Ch. 7. 38 ..

“ Defence,” the same as 210 tur, an inclosure, a
(2 ) The father-in - law of Moses, and prince and row of hewn stone or columns, from 790 tur, unused

priest of Midian. In the following places he is called root, to surround . Simonis interprets “ column, ” as
inn Yithro, Jethro, “ His excellence," Ex. 3.1 ; 4. the Roman columella .
18 ; 18. 1 , 2, 5, 6, 9, 10, 12. (B. C. 1500. ) Occurs
A son of Ishmael. It is possible he may have
Ex. 4. 18 .

had this name from an enclosure, or an encampment

(3) A son of Jada, the brother of Shammai, who of nomades. This son of Ishmael was the father
died without son or daughter. (B. c. 1400.) Occurs of the Itureans, who dwelt in Cælo -Syria. Some
1 Ch . 2. 32 , 32 .

express doubts as to the exact situation of Iturea, the

(4) A son of a certain Ezra. (B. C. 1400. )

Oc region occupied by the descendants of Jetur, and from

curs 1 Ch. 4. 17 .

whom it derived its name ; yet Münter says that it

(5) The first-born of Gideon , the judge of Israel. lay westward of Damascus , and eastward of Hamath,
He pursued after Zebah and Zalmunna, and when around Hermon . It is the same with Auranitis,
they were captured his father commanded him to

and is now a delightful country, well wooded and

fall upon them ; but from his youth he forebore picturesque. At the allotment of the land of Ca
slaying them , as being yet unacquainted with the naan to the children of Israel, this country fell to
shedding of blood. (B.C. 1249. ) Occurs Ju. 8. 18.

the half tribe of Manasseh, who settled on the Jor

(6) The father of Amasa. He was an Ishmaelite,
and married Abigail king David's sister. He is dan . (B.C. 1800.) Occurs Ge. 25. 15 ; 1 Ch. 1. 31 .

called * ?? ! Yithrá, Ithra, 2 Sa. 17. 25. (B.c. 1048.) JEUEL , vid. Jeiel,
Occurs 1 Ki. 2. 5, 32 ; 1 Ch. 2. 17.

JEUSH , vid . Jehush .

JETHETH , nn ' Y'théth, m. 'Iedép, Jetheth.

JEUZ, gay Y’uts, m. 'leßoús, Jehus.
“ Strengthener,” “ a nail,” fem . of the syncopated

“ Counsellor," part. fut. from the root yay uts, to
form of nin y'thédheth , unused , from in, yathédh, consult, only found in the imper., Ju. 19. 30 ; Is.

f. a nail, a pin, a stake (used to secure tents), Ju.
4. 21 ; Is. 22. 23, 25, from in, yathádh, unused root.

8. 13.

of Shaharaim
. The: following
Greek
ignification
These pins were made of wood , and, from the stability areA ofsonsimilars
Mac.
’Apuotóßovios
, 2names
they gave to a tent, were used metaphorically of 1. 10 ; Eißoulos, 2 Ti. 4. 21 ; Myrim . So also the
wise and powerful princes, who by their good govern
German names, Rato , Conradus, Leidradus, etc.

ment gave stability to their kingdoms ; hence the (B.c. 1400.) Occurs 1 Ch. 8. 10.

Arab. wol gi regno stabili præditus. But there are
Jerome, “ dans,” Heb. Onomas., “ donans,” and JEZANIAH , vid. Jaazaniah.

others who derive it from in nathán , to give ; St. JEW , JEWS, vid. Judah.

Dr. Matt. Hohlenberg, “ doel ;" but the above is

is supported by words subjectto the JEZEBEL, Syrx Tyzébhel, f. "Iețáßet, Jezabel.
natural,and
same changes, as n lath, for ng lédheth.

Without cohabitation , ” , i.e. chaste ; a comp. of
The third duke of Edom, descended from Esau. the“ adv.
iy,without,and bar zébhel, unused noun,

This word in the Arab. was also the proper name of from bat zabhál, to inhabit, to dwell together with .
a man ,

Paxillus. (B. C. 1470. )

40 ; 1 Ch . 1. 51 .

Occurs Ge. 36. It occurs only once, Ge. 30. 20.
A daughter of Ethbaal, king of the Zidonians,
and the wife of Ahab, king of Israel. She was a

JETHLAH, Amy Yithláh, m. Sidibé and 'Iedná, mostzealous worshipper of Baal, and incited her
Jethela.

husband to build a house and altar for Baal in

“ He (i.e . God ) will exalt it ” (quam exaltet, | Samaria, and to sell himself to sin. Not only did

scil. Deus, Sim .), from the root on taláh, to hang she promote idolatry throughout her husband's king
up , to suspend, Ps. 137. 2 ; Job 26. 7. Chald . and dom , but even put forth her hand against the faithful
Syr., to exalt.
servants of God, and slew nearly all the prophets of
A town of the tribe of Dan , but nothing is re- the Lord. She was a most impious woman ; and in
corded of it. Occurs Jos. 19. 42 .
the Scriptures she is regarded as the symbol of for
JETHRO , vid. Jether.

nication and wickedness.

Some conceive there is a

JEZER

JIBSAM
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reference to the meaning of her name in the words, | time of Ezra, in taking a Gentile to wife. (B.c.
“ The carcase of Jezebel shall be as dung upon the 445. ) Occurs Ezr. 10. 25.

giving 5 ! zébhel,
face of the field ;" amostmiser
the meaning
able death
.Ante

JEZIEL , Spor Y'ziyél, m. ’Ina, Jaziel.

Jehu had slain her son Jehoram , he came to Jezreel,

“ Assembly of God ; " a comp. from n

ofstercus. She died

yazáh,

and “ Jezebel heard of it ; and she painted her face unused root, “ Arab. -sj, to gather together,” Ges.
and tired her head, and looked

out at a window .”
A Benjamite, who joined the army, of David at
Thus arrayed, perhaps in all the most admired Ziklag. In the  כתיבit is written "!יְזַאֵל.Yzarel.
ornaments of her vile idolatry, she spoke to “ Jehu ( B.C. 1058.) Occurs 1 Ch. 12. 3.

as he entered in at the gate ;" but his answer was,

acommandtothrowherout of thewindow ,and JEZLIAH , pobra Yizliyáh,m. "Ie xías, Jezlia.
her eunuchs “ threw her down : and some of her

“ He will be drawn out of the Lord," i.e. pre

blood was sprinkled on the wall, and on the horses : served ; a comp. of 1 zalá ,unused root, to draw
and he trode her under foot.”

After he had eaten

out ; and the abbreviated form of the Divine name,

and drank, then he gave command that they should vid. Jehovah.
A son of Elpaal. (B.C. 1400.) Occurs 1 Ch.
go and bury her ; “ but they found no more of her
than the skull, and the feet, and the palms of her 8. 18.

hands.”

Thus was fulfilled the words of the pro- JEZOAR , vid. Zohar.

phet : “ In the portion of Jezreel shall dogs eat the
flesh of Jezebel;" so that at her burial none could JEZRAHIAH , vid. Izrahiah .
(B.C. 884. ) Occurs 1 Ki.
say , “ This is Jezebel.”

EEL , Swyr Yiz'rél,m. lapeýd, Jezrael.
16. 31 ;18. 4, 13,19; 19. 1,2 ; 21.5,7,11,14,15; JEZR
“ He will be sown of God," i.e. have a numerous
15, 23 , 23 , 25 ; 2 Ki. 9. 7, 10, 22, 30 , 36, 37, 37 .

progeny ; a comp. of the fut. of the root yo! zará,

to sow seed, to plant, to be made fruitful, Le. 19. 19 ;

JEZER, 78. Yétser, m. 'locaáp, Jeser.

form,” i.e. of his parents, the same Is. 17, 10 ; Na. 1. 14 ; Ne. 5. 28 ; and the Divine
name SA EI
, God, vid. Abdiel.
as the appell. 7 *? yétser, m. form , formation , imagi
( 1 ) A son of the lord of Etam , a descendant of
nation , Ps . 103. 14 ; Is . 23. 6 ; Ge . 6. 5 ; from the
Judah . (B.C. 1400. ) Occurs 1 Ch . 4. 3 .
“ Frame,

root 78; yatsár, to form , to frame, to fashion, Ge.

(2) A son of Hosea. He was called so by the

2. 7 ; Ps. 94. 9 ; Is . 49. 5.

command of the Lord, that he might be a living
( 1 ) A son of Naphtali, and probably he was so

named because of his resemblance to the

form " exemplification that God would plant the blood of

ofhisparents . He was the founder of the family of Jezreel on the seed of Jehu, so that his name and
???? Yitsriy, Jezerites, Nu. 26. 49.

(B.C. 1698. ) family should cease. (B c. 780. )

Occurs Ho. 1. 4.

(3) A town in the tribe of Issachar, which gave
(2 ) A son of Jeduthun. To him and his sons and name to the plain around , afterwards known as the

Occurs Ge. 46. 24 ; Nu. 26. 49 ; 1 Ch. 7. 13 .

brethren fell the fourth lot in the public worship of plain of 'Eodýlwu, Esdraelon, now called, according
the house of God, under king David. He is called to Burckhardt (Travels, p. 334), joka on شرح:
"? tsriy, Zeri, 1 Ch. 25. 3, which is a false reading. The masc. patron. ?N??!: Yizr'eliy, Jezreelite, occurs
Also '??? Yitsriy, Izri ; the same as the patronymic, in the following places, 1 Ki. 21. 1 , 4, 6, 7, 15, 16 ;
“ the form of," i.e. his parents. (B.c. 1015.) Oc- 2 Ki. 9. 21 , 25 ; and the fem . patron. in the following
curs 1 Ch . 25. 11 .

texts, n'syar Yizr'éliyth, Jezreelitess, 1 Sa. 27. 3 ;
30.5 ; 2 Sa. 2.2 ; 3. 2.

JEZERITES , vid. Jezer, No. 1 .
OCCURRENCES .

JEZIAH , 77! Yizziyyah, m. 'Aſia, Jezia.

Joshua 15. 56 - 17. 16 - 19. 18 .
Judges 6. 33 .
1 Samuel 25. 43 - 29. 1 , 11 .
2 Samuel 2.9-4.4 .

2 Kings 8. 29, 29 - 9. 10, 15, 15, 16,
17.30,36,37 - 10. 1,6,7, 11 .
Chronicle

6,6.

2
s 22.
“ He will be sprinkled of the Lord,” i.e. purified,
Hosea 1. 4,5,11 - 2.22 .
1 Kings 4. 12 - 18. 45 , 46 - 21. 1,23.
or forgiven of the Lord ; a comp. of 17!! yizzeh, for
Mi?! yinzeh , the fut. of the root of nazáh, to sprinkle JEZREELITE , SS, vid. Jezreel, No. 3.
(either water ir blood, as a cleansing or expiation ),

Ex. 29. 21 ; Le . 5. 9 ; Is . 52. 15 .

A son of Parosh , one of those who erred in the

JIBSAM , DW ?! Yibhsám , m. 'Ieparáv, Jebsem .
“ He will smell sweetly ," i.e. be pleasant (suavis

JIDLAPH

JOB
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erit, Sim .), the fut. of the root diva basám , vid.
Bashemath .

“ Lord brother," “ confederate of the Lord, ”

( Domini conjunctio, i.e. conjunctio parentum divinitus

A son of Tola, the firstborn of Issachar, and head facta, Sim .), a comp. of \' Yo, abbrev. from min
of the house of Tola.

(B.C. 1600.) Occurs 1 Ch.

Y'hováh (vid. Jehovah), and nx ahh, brother , vid .
Ahab .

7. 2.

JIDLAPH , 757. Vidhláph, m."Ichdáp, Jedlaph.

( 1 ) A descendant of Gershom. (B. C. cir. 1380.)
Occurs 1 Ch. 6. 21 .

“ He will weep; " fut. of the root 737 daláph, to

(2 ) The third son of Obed-edom.

(B. c. 1015.)

pour out tears, to drop tears, to weep, Job 16. 20 ; Occurs 1 Ch. 26. 4.
Ps. 119. 28 ; Ec. 10. 18 ; it occurs but thrice.

(3) The son of Asaph, the recorder of king Heze

A son of Nahor, by Milcah . (B.c. 1870.) Occurs kiah, or the master of requests. (B. c. 713.) Occurs
Ge. 22. 22.

JIMNAH , vid . Imna, No. 1 .
JIMNITES , vid. Imna , No. 1 .

JIPHTAH , vid . Jephthah.

JIPHTHAH -EL , Sams: Viphtáhh - El, Bbaina,

2 Ki. 18. 18, 26, 37 ; Is. 36. 3, 11 , 22 .
(4) A son of Zimmah , a Levite in the time of

Hezekiah. (B. c. 713.) Occurs 2 Ch. 29. 12, 12.
(5) The son of Joahaz, the recorder to king Jo
siah , whom, with others, the king sent to see after
the restoration of the house of the Lord at Jerusalem .

(B. C. 621. )

Occurs 2 Ch. 34. 8.

and Taiwan , Jephthael and Jephtahel.

“ It will be opened of God ;”, a comp. of nap! JOAHAZ , vid. Jehoahaz.
Yiphtáhh (vid. Jephthah ), and SX EI, God, vid. JOASH, vid. Jehoash.
Abdiel.
A valley, partly in the tribe of Zebulun, and JOB, 21'X Iyyóbh, m .'Ióß, Job.
partly in the tribe of Asher. Occurs Jos. 19. 14, 27.
“ The persecuted ,” from the root 3x ayábh, to
persecute, to be an enemy, Ex. 23. 22 ; Ge. 22. 17.
( 1 ) A man of the land of Uz, who, of all mere
Lord
the
a
;"
“ Lord father," “ whose father is

JOAB, INÝ Yoábh , m. 'Iouß, Joab .

comp. of jy Yo, abbrev. from na Y’hováh ( vid. men, is the most eminent example of patience. Some
Jehovah ), and 3x abh, vid. Abi.

have endeavoured to prove, but without any founda

( 1 ) A son of Seraiah, and the father of the valley tion, that he was nota real but a figurative person,
of Charashim , or craftsmen . (B.C. 1450.) Occurs and that the book bearing his name is a work of
mere imagination.

1 Ch. 4. 14.

That he was a real character

( 2) A nephew of David, by his sister Zeruiah, is, however, sufficiently testified by the words in

and captain-general of his army. He treacherously Ezekiel, 14. 14 : “ Though these three men, Noah,
slew Abner, a wise and brave general, and in the Daniel, and Job ;" and by St. James, “ Ye have
same way, Amasa ; thrust Absalom through the heard of the patience of Job, and have seen the end

heart; and as he conspired against Solomon by of the Lord,” 5. 11. These references fully establish
taking the part of Adonijah, he was slain at the the reality of the person , and the genuineness of the

horns of the altar, where he had fled for refuge. book.

There are various opinions as to when he

Ambition and envy made him commit those sad lived ; some place him in times contemporary with
crimes, which brought upon him his downfall and Isaac and Jacob, and others think he lived after the
death.

time of Moses. The general opinion, and also that

(B.C. 1015. )
OCCURRENCES .

1 Samuel 26. 6.

10 , 11, 11 , 12, 13, 15, 16 , 17, 20 , 21, 22 ,

which has most weight, is that he lived about the
same time as the Jewish lawgiver, or a little before.

2 Samuel 2. 13 , 14, 14 , 18, 22, 24, 26 , 22, 23 - 23. 18, 24, 87 - 24. 2, 3, 4, 4, 9.
1 Kings 1. 7, 19 , 41 - 2. 5, 22, 23 , 28 ,
27, 28, 30 , 32 - 3. 22, 23, 23 , 24 , 26, 27,
29, 29 , 30 , 81 - 8. 16 - 10. 7, 9, 13, 14 - 28, 29, 30, 31 , 33 - 11. 15, 16, 21 .

Origen says (Lib. i. contra Celsum, 305), that Job
was , αρχαιότερος και Μωυσέως αυτού , “ more ancient

i Chronicles 2. 16 - 11. 6 , 8 , 20, 28 ,

than even Moses himself ;" so also Eusebius. There

26 , 27 - 14. 1, 2,3, 19, 19 , 20, 21, 22, 22, 39- 18. 15 - 19. 8, 10, 14, 15 - 20.1,1
23 , 29, 30, 31 , 32, 33 - 17. 25, 25 - 18. 2, 21.2, 3, 4, 4, 5, 6 - 26. 28 - 27.7, 24 , 34 .

is, however, no doubt as to his piety, virtue, and
patience, which were all put to the trial by the Lord .

11. 1, 6, 6, 7 , 11 , 14 , 16, 17, 18, 22, 25-12 .

2, 5, 10, 11 , 12, 14, 15 , 16, 16 , 20 , 21 , 21,

Psalm 60 , title.

22 , 22,29 - 19. 1, 5, 18 - 20. 7,8,9,9, 10 ,

(3) Whose children returned from Babylon with Satan, the false accuser of man before the Lord, was
Zerubbabel.

Occurs Ezr, 2. 6 ; 8. 9 ; Ne. 7. 11

JOAH , nxj Yoáhh, m. ' Iwas, Joahe.

allowed to strip him of all earthly blessings ; but, in
the depth of his woe his language was, “ The Lord
gave, and the Lord hath taken away ; blessed be
27
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JOCHEBED

the name of the Lord :" and, “ Though He slay me, deserts above the Sinus of the Sachalites. (B. C.
yet will I trust in Him .” His sinceri
sincerity
in religio
religionn,, 2200. ) Occurs Ge. 10. 29 ; 1 Ch. 1. 23.
ty in
and his firm faith in God, gave him the victory over
(2) A son of Zerah, and one of the kings of Edom .
the enemy of man ; and in demonstration of it the The regal power appears to have been elective, since
Lord raised him up, “and gave him twice as much the kingly office did not descend from father to son
as before," and " he had also seven sons and three at this period among the Edomites. Maimonides
asserts that these kings were not Edomites, but
daughters .” (B. c. 1580. )
OCCURRENCES .
strangers, who mightily oppressed them. (B. C. cir .
Job 1. 1,5,5,5,8,9,14, 20,22 - 2.3, 1,31 - 34.5,7,85,36 - 35.16 - 37. 14 - 1500. ) Occurs Ge. 36. 33, 34 ; 1 Ch . 1. 44, 45.
7,10,11 - 3. 1,2 - 6.1 - 9.1 - 12. 1 - 38. 1 - 40,1,3,6 - 12. 1,7,7,8,8,8,9,
16.1 - 19.1 - 21. 1 - 23. 1 - 26. 1 - 27. 10, 10 ,12, 15 , 16, 17.
Ezekiel 14. 14 , 20 .
1 - 29,1 - 31. 40 - 32. 1, 2, 3, 4, 12 - 33.

( 2 ) A son of Issachar.

(3) A king of Madon, a confederate of Jabin ,

king of Hazor, against Joshua. Where his kingdom
It is written ai Yobh, lay is very uncertain , as we read of it no where else ;

Job, and is probably a false reading for gie) Ya- but most probably it was a small place, subject to
shubh, Jashub , which is the corresponding name,
the king of Hazor. (B. C. 1450.) Occurs Jos. 11. 1 .
1 Ch. 7. 1. (B. c. 1700. ) Occurs Ge. 46. 13.
(4) A son of Shaharaim by his wife Hodesh. He
JOBAB,
1 Yobhábh, m. 'Iwßaß, Jobab.
was a chief of his house. ( B. C. 1350. ) Occurs
1 Ch. 8. 9 .

Crying out, ” i.e. a desert, from the root az;

yabhábh, to cry out, to shout, Ju. 5. 28, only used this

(5) A son of Elpaal. (B. c. 1350. ) Occurs 1 Ch.
8. 18 .

once .

( 1 ) A son of Joktan , and founder of an Arabian
tribe.
Under this name Geseniussays, “ probably JOCHEBED, 771 Yokhébhedh, f. 'Iwxaßed, Jo
chabed.

.

,"

a desert, “ properly a crying out, a

place where wild beasts cry out.”

“ Lord of glory, " “ Glory of the Lord " (ubi est

Dr. Matt. Hoh

gloria, aut Domini gloria, St. Jer.), a comp. of j' Yo,
lenberg says, " youvogoputńs, énuppéwy." The Gym- abbrev. for min Y'hováh (vid. Jehovah ), and 777
nosophistæ were a sect of Indian philosophers who kabhédh, heavy, abundant, glory, Pr. 27. 3 ; Ge. 13.2,
went naked. Pococke says, “ The last son of Joktan from the root 727 kabhádh, vid. Ichabod.
was Jobab, the father of the Jobabites, whose dwell
The mother of Moses and wife of Amram.

There

ing was near the Sachalites ;” and he continues— is a great controversy as to what relation she was to
« Ptolemous, Είτα προς ταϊς Σαχαλίταις Ιώβαριται, Amram before their marriage. The passage in dis

deinde juxta Sachalitas Jobabita . Sic legendum, non pute isEx. 6. 20 : TPR is inza napi ng Dipy np :)
’Iwßapital, Iobaritæ . Notat doctissimus Salmasius vayyiqahh Amrám eth - Yokhébhedh dodhátho lo l'ish
et allatis exemplis probat B et P Latium, a librariis sháh : “ And Amram took him Jochebed his father's
passim confundi, quia litteræ sunt similes. Tam sister to wife.” Here, the English Version makes
proclivis fuit lapsus in ß et p majusculis, id est, B et her his aunt : but some authorities are opposed to
P, et tam facile scribi potuit INBAPITAI pro INBA- this interpretation, and make her, not his aunt but .

BITAI. Nec obscura est ratio nominis. Nam Arabice his cousin -german, which is supported by the LXX.

Jebab desertum sonat et weil ardo- and the Vulgate. LXX ., “ Kai Claßev 'Außpèue tiju
Y
ljebabi terra deserti. Porro in Arabia parte quam | Ίωχαβεδ θυγατέρα του αδελφού του πατρός αυτού εαυτό
Jobabitæ tenuerunt supra Sachalitem sinum pleræ- cis yuvaika .” Vulg. , “ Accepit autem Amram uxorem

que sunt solitudines. Itaque hac plerique Veterum lochabed patruelem suam . The word in dispute is
securo saltu transmittunt. Et e recentioribus Belle - 717 dódh, love, a friend ,an uncle by the father's side,
forestus totum hoc latus desertum esse scribit, ita ut Is. 5.1 ; Le. 10.4 ; Es. 2. 15. We read, however, in
a Materqua sive Metaco (quod est initium Sacha- Nu. 26. 59, “ The name of Amram's wife was Jo

litici) usque ad Covam (ubi desinit idem sinus) et chebed, the daughter of Levi, whom her mother bore
promontorium Corodamum olim (hodie Rasalgate to Levi in Egypt.” This puts the question beyond
nuncupatum ) sexaginta fere leucarum spatio, nulla dispute, notwithstanding the many probabilities
civitas reperiatur.” Pococke in Abulfeda Historia which are against it, and is a strong testimony in

Joctanidarum , 107. So also Bochartus, who corrects favour of the impartiality of Moses as an historian,
Ptolemy's Jobaritæ for Jobabitæ , and concludes that, manifesting the honesty and simplicity of his cha
as the Jobabites settled near the Sachalites, the racter. There are a great many Greek and Roman
names of a similar meaning, as Athenocles, i. e. glory

reason of the name is obvious, as there are many

JOGLI
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of Minerva ; Cephisocles, glory of the river Cephisus ;

(10) A chief of the Simeonites. (B. C. cir. 800.)

Diocles, glory of Jove ; Dionysocles, glory of Bac- Occurs 1 Ch. 4. 35.
chus; Heracles, glory of Juno ; Theoclus, glory of (11 ) A son of Azariah , a chief of the Levites in
God ; so Ocokúons, and the German Theutbrecht, the time of Hezekiah . ( B. c . 726. ) Occurs 2 Ch.
glory of God. Hohlenb. interprets it ảopátov dóća, 29. 12.
( 12) One of the minor prophets, a son of Pethuel,
glory of the Invisible. (B. C. 1560.) Occurs Ex. 6.
a Reubenite. The time when he lived is very uncer
20 ; Nu. 26. 59 .
tain , but is considered to have been in the reigns of
JOED , 7. Yoédh, m. 'Iwád, Joed.
Uzziah of Judah, and Jeroboam the second of Israel,

“ Lord of witness, ” “ witness of the Lord,” a though he probably lived much later. He prophe

comp. of \' Yo, abbr. from nin Y'hováh ( vid. Je- sied of the coming of Christ, and the outpouring of
hovah ), and 7 edh, witness, testimony, a prince, Pr. the Holy Ghost. ( B. C. 720. ) Occurs Joel 1. 1.
19. 5 ; Ex. 20. 16 ; Is . 55. 4, from the root 714 udh ,
vid . Adah .

A son of Pedaiah, a Benjamite. (B. c. 520.) Occurs Ne. 11. 7.

(14) The son of Zichri. (B. C. 445.)

Occurs

Ne . 11. 9 .

JOEL, Sj Yoél, m. 'Iwńk, Joel.
“ Lord of God,”

( 13) A son of Nebo, who had a Gentile wife.
(B. C. 456. ) Occurs Ezr. 10. 43.

“ The Lord (is) God ” ( Jehova

JOELAH, Xpje Yoeláh, m. 'Iedía, Joela.
comburens
“ Removing of oaks ” (removens vel

(est) Deus, coll. 1 Reg. 18. 39, vel (cui) Jehova Deus quercum s. quercetum , Hil.), a comp. of the root
(est) Sim. ), a comp. of the abbr. form of nin: Y'ho- nyo yaáh, to remove (Is. 28. 17), and no eláh, an
váh (vid. Jehovah ), and 5 EI, God, vid . Abdiel.

(1 ) A descendant of Reuben. (B. c. 1570. ) Occurs 1 Ch . 5. 4 .

(2) The son of Uzziah, a descendant of Issachar
through his son Tola. (B. C. cir. 1500. ) Occurs
1 Ch . 7. 3 .

oak, vid . Elah and Idalah .

A famous soldier, a son of Jeroham of Gedor, who
fell to David at Ziklag. (B. C. 1058. ) Occurs 1 Ch.
12. 7 .

JOEZER , Wyj. Yoézer, m. ' Iwbapá, Joezer.

“Lord of help," " help of the Lord ” ( Domini
(3) A son of Shema or Shemaiah, the son of the
preceding Joel. (B. c. 1200.) Occurs 1 Ch. 5. 8.
auxilium , Sim .), a comp. of the abbrev. '' Yo, from

(4) The first -born of Samuel the prophet, one of min Y'hováh (vid. Jehovah ), and IP ézer, help, vid.
the judges of Beer-sheba. He is called Vashni in Ahiezer.
A famous Benjamite soldier, who fell to David at
1 Ch. 6. 28. (B.c. 1112.) Occurs 1 Sa. 8. 2 ; 1 Ch.
Ziklag. (B. C. 1058. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 12. 6.
6. 33 , 36.

(5) A Gadite chief. (B. c. 1070. ) Occurs 1 Ch. JOGBEHAH , ADI Yoghbáh, — vtwoar airàs,
5. 12 .

Jegbaa.
(6) One of the heroes of David and brother of

“ Exalted ” ( exaltabitur, Sim.), from the fut.

Nathan. In 2 Sa. 23. 36, he is called Igal, and said Hophal of the root ng gabháh, to be high, vid.
to be the son of Nathan .

It was common to have

two names, and he was perhaps his adopted son, and

Gibbethon.

A town of the tribe of Gad, where the hosts of

might have been his nephew . (B.c. 1048.) Occurs Zebah and Zalmunna were encamped when Gideon
1 Ch . 11. 38 .

surprised them . It is written paragogically nap

(7 ) A Gershomite, a son of Laadan . (B.c. 1042.)
Occurs 1 Ch. 15. 7, 11 , 17 ; 23. 8.

(8) A son of Jehieli, a Levite who was placed

Yogh 'háh. The LXX . took it for an appellative,
and translated it “ exalted."

Occurs Nu. 32. 35 ;

Ju. 8. 11 .

over the treasures of the house of the Lord. As the

treasures of the houseofthe Lordwere placed under JOGLI,
the care of porters, so the dedicated things were

Yoghliy, m. ' Eydí, Jogli.

“ Led into exile," the fut. Hophal with yodh con

placed under the charge of other Levites who were struct, from the root na galáh, to be carried away,
neither porters nor singers. (B. C. 1042. ) Occurs vid . Giloh.
1 Ch . 26. 22 .

Father of Bukki.

Sim . says , “ revelat se."

The

(9) A son of Pedaiah an Ephraimite. He was the root has that signification, to reveal ; but that sense,

prince over the half-tribe of Manasseh. (B.c. 1015.) however, is confined to Kal, Niph ., Piel, Pual, but
Occurs 1 Ch. 27. 20.

the pass. of Hiph. and Hophal have the former
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meaning ; the Hithpael embraces both. (B.c. 1530.)
Occurs Nu. 34. 22.

JOHA , Xni Yohhá, m. ' Iw8á, and ' Iwbaé, Joha.
“ Haste," pro nni. [ Yohháh ], festinatio, scil.

A son of Abraham and Keturah , concerning whom
little is known . Theophanes, a chronographer of
the ninth century, after speaking of the Ismaelites
and Midianites, immediately adds, that there were

people, évěórepor, more in the middle of
partus, rad. Chald. nni in Aphelacceleravit,festina- other
Arabia, descended from Jectan , called Amanitæ ,
vit,” Sim. It may be, however, the same as nxi that is, Homeritæ . Bishop Lowth supposes that
Yoáhh , Joah, by a very common transposition .
it should be written Jocshan , not Jectan , since

( 1) A son of Beriah, a descendant of Benjamin. Philostorgius expressly says of the Homerites, "Eori

(B.C. 1350. )

Occurs 1 Ch. 8. 16 .

δε το έθνος των εκ Χεττούρας, etc. ; « That they are

(2) A hero of David, a brother of Jediael, a Tizite. one of the nations descended from Keturah and
( B.C. 1048.) Occurs 1 Ch. 11. 45.
Abraham ,” Hist. Eccles. lib. iii. 4 , where he relates
JOHANAN , vid. Jehohanan .

JOIADA, vid. Jehoiada,
JOIAKIM , vid . Jehoiakim .

a famous embassy which Constantius sent to them
to win them to Christianity, and the good success of
it. And there is this strong proof of their descent
from Abraham's family, that they retained the rite

JOIARIB , vid . Jehoiarib.

of circumcision, even when they were idolaters.

For he says expressly, “ that it was a circumcised
JOKDEAM , DY ??: Yoqdh’ám , 'Apexáge, and 'Iek nation,”
κατά την ογδόην περιτεμνομένων ημέραν , “ and
daáp, Jucadam .
“ Possessed of the people ,” a comp. of 17p

circumcised on the eighth day.”

Others suppose

that the Cataneans in Arabia Deserta are his de

qadháh, unused root, Syr. mo to possess, and DN scendants. (B. c. 1848.) Occurs Ge. 25. 2, 3 ; 1 Ch.
am, a people, vid . Amad.
A town in the mountains of Judah ,

1. 32, 32 .
Occurs Jos.

15. 56 .

JOKTAN , 19 ?: Yoqtán, m. 'Iektár, Jectan.

JOKIM, vid . Jehoiakim .

“ He will be small” ( “ minuetur vel parvus fiet ,"
Sim. ; " parvulus," St. Jer.), from the fut. Hoph. of

JOKMEAM, DYO?: Yoqm'dm , Aovkájl, and ’Iek- the root for qatón, vid. Hakkaton.
paáv, Jecmaan.

A son of Heber, and brother of Peleg ; a Shemite.

“ Gathered of the people, ” compounded the He was the founder of the Joktanite Arabs, called
same as Jekameam , q. v.
by Ptolemy, Calanitæ , dwelling in Arabia Felix ; and
A Levitical town in the tribe of Ephraim . In Jos. in their genealogies they call him Kohtán. There
21. 22, it is called D:X?? Qibhtsayim , Kibzaim . is a city near to Mecca which still retains the name
Occurs 1 Ki. 4. 12 ; 1 Ch. 6. 68.
of Jektan , and is called, by the Arabian geographer,
Baisath - Jektan , i.e. “ the seat or habitation of Jektan .”

JOKNEAM , Dy ? Yoqn’dm , 'lekój, Jachanan .

“ Possessedof the people” (ex DN 13p; acquiretur, (8.c,
2210.) Occurs Ge. 10. 25, 26, 29 ; 1 Ch. 1.
19 , 20 ,

parabitur populus, Hil. ), a comp. of the fut. Hoph.

oftherootharqanáh,topossess
(vid. Elkanah), and JOKTHEEL, Samps Yoqth'él, 'layapeýd and
Dy am, people, vid. Amad.
’Ieydana, Jecthel.
A town in the tribe of Zebulun .

Bochartus

“Subdued of God , " a comp. of the fut. Hoph. of
Lü to serve," Ges.,
potius nidus populi.” It was situated at the foot of ang qatháh, unused root,
and
SX
EI,
God,
vid.
Abdiel.
Mount Carmel, near the river Belus, and was a Levi
( 1 ) A city in the southern part of the tribe of
tical city. The preceding writer conjectures it had
Judah.
Occurs Jos. 15. 38.
its name from the pleasantness of its situation.
says (in Canaan ., p. 601 ), “ ex DY IP nidus amænus,

Occurs Jos. 12. 22 ; 19. 11 ; 21. 34 .

(2 ) The capital of Arabia Petræa, Selah , was so

called by Amaziah, king of Judah, after he had taken

JOKSHAN
, 107 Yoqshán, m. 'legáv, and ' Iefúv, it. In giving this name to this Edomite city, he
Jecsan .
desired publicly to express his belief that the God
Sportsman ” (aucupatorius, Hil.), from the root of Israel had subdued it before him . The circum

op; yaqosh, to lay snares, to be a birdcatcher, Ps. 141 . stances were peculiar. When he started out to go
9 ; 124. 7.

to war, he had hired one hundred thousand mighty
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men of valour out of Ephraim , for a hundred talents |lent warrior. He made a wonderful display of them
of silver. But a man of God warned him not to go when he and his armour-bearer attacked a formi
with them, or he would fall before his enemy, because dable band of Philistines. “Jonathan said to the
God was not with the Ephraimites. He believed young man that bare his armour, Come and let us

God, disbanded the Ephraimites, sacrificed his go over unto the garrison of these uncircumcised ;
money, and went without them .

Having faith in

it may

be that the Lord will work for us ; for there

the promises of God, he conquered the city, and is no restraint to the Lord to save by many or by
hence called it by this name. Occurs 2 Ki . 14. 7.
few .” Accordingly they left the Israelitish camp
JONADAB, vid. Jehonadab .

secretly, and discovered themselves to the Philis
tines, who, when they saw them , gave them a sign,

which, by Divine instinct, Jonathan had previously

JONAH , ni Yonáh, m. ' Iwvá, Jona.
“ Dove " ( columba, Sim .), the same as the appell.
mpi yonáh, a dove, Ge. 8. 8 ; Ca. 4. 1 , from the root
n yanáh, to oppress, to destroy, Eze. 18. 12 ; Ps.

augured would be a sign of victory ; hence, they at

once climbed up the cliffs upon their hands and
feet, and rushed upon the Philistines. Swifter than
an eagle, and stronger than a lion , Jonathan rushed

74. 8. Some derive it from the Arabic, to be weak, upon them with such fury that they fell before him ,
and “ his armour-bearer slew them after him .” This

gentle.

A son of Amittai, of Gath -hepher (Jotapata ), in “first slaughter was about twenty men ;" but this

Galilee, and of the tribe of Zebulun . His prophe- being a surprise to the hosts, created a great trem
cies were against the city of Nineveh. We learn, bling ; “the garrison and the spoilers, they also
from the averted ruin of that city, that, upon sincere
repentance, God will spare the most rebellious.
Jonah's preservation in the belly of the fish was
typical of the burial of our blessed Lord in the
heart of the earth . (B.C. 800. ) Occurs 2 Ki. 14. 25 ;

trembled, and the earth quaked ; so there was a
very great trembling." This was a trembling of
God, that is, a trembling which God sent upon
them, called by the heathen a panic fear, which
they thought came from their gods, and made the

Jon. 1. 1 , 3, 5, 7, 15, 17, 17 ; 2. 1,10 ; 3. 1 , 3, 4 ; 4.1 , most heroic men shudder .
5, 6, 6, 8, 9 .

Pindar well expresses

this :

JONATHAN , main Y'honathán, m. 'Iwvábav,
Jonathan .

“ The Lord gave," “ Lord of giving ,” a comp.

of the abbr. form of nin! Y'hováh (vid. Jehovah ),
and ina nathan, to give, vid. Elnathan .

( 1 ) A son of Gershom , a son of a certain Manasseh, who, with his sons, were priests to the tribe of
Dan , in the city of Laish, afterwards called Dan ,
where the Danites set up the stolen images of Micah,
of Mount Ephraim . (B.C. 1406.) Occurs Ju.
18. 30.

' Ev yap
Δαιμονίοισι φόβοις
Φεύγοντι και παίδες Θεών ..
Nemea, ix. ver. 63.
“ When men are struck with Divine terrors, even

the children of the gods (i. e. the most heroic spirits)
betake themselves to flight.” And the army of the
Philistines, being composed of different peoples, and
thus panic-stricken of God, arose out of sleep, and
commenced beating one another. This confusion

being observed by the army of Israel, they at once
put the Philistines to flight; but the glory of the

(2) A son of Jada the brother of Shammai, a victory belonged to Jonathan.
descendant of Jerahmeel.

He was as faithful

It is written, in the con- in friendship as he was courageous in war.

Hence ,

tracted form , imati Yonathán. (B.c. 1400.) Occurs when he fell in battle, with Saul, on the mountains
1 Ch. 2. 32, 33.

of Gilboa, David , in his lamentation over him, said,

“ How are the mighty fallen in the midst of the
of David, and for his faithful and gentle spirit. battle! O Jonathan , thou wast slain in thine high
Though so eminent for his love and friendship, he places. I am distressed for thee, my brother Jona
was not the less distinguished for true bravery and than : very pleasant hast thou been unto me : thy
(3) The son of king Saul, so famous for his love

manly courage. As regards his qualifications as a love to me was wonderful, passing the love of

soldier, David describes them as being of the high- women. How are the mighty fallen, and the wea
est order ; for he was “ swifter than an eagle, and pons of war perished !” In the following texts his

stronger than a lion ;" swiftness and strength being name is written ini Yonathán, Jonathan : 1 Sa. 13.
qualities essentially requisite to constitute an excel- | 2, 3, 16, 22, 22 ; 14. 1 , 3, 12, 12, 13, 13, 14, 17, 21 ,

JONATHAN
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(B.c. 1056.)

( 16) A son of Shemaiah, a priest, written in Eng.
Vers. Jehonathan .

His name is contracted in Ne.

12. 35, ini Yonathan .

OCCURRENCES .

1 Samuel 14. 6,8 - 18. 1,1,3,4 - 19. 16, 18 - 31. 2.
1, 2 , 4 , 6,7,7,7 - 20. 1 , 3, 4, 5, 9, 10, 11 ,
2 Samuel 1. 4, 5, 12, 17, 22, 23, 25, 26
12, 13 , 16, 17, 18 , 25, 27, 28 , 30 , 32, 33, - 4. Chronicles
4,4 - 9. 1,3,6,7 - 21.7,7, 12, 14 .
84, 85 , 37, 37, 88, 88 , 39 , 40, 42, 42 – 23 .
1
8. 33, 34 - 9. 39, 40.

(B.C. 445.
445.))

Occurs Ne.

12. 18 .

JOPPA, vid. Japho.

( 4) A priest, theson of Abiathar the high priest. JORAH, 771 Yoráh, 'Iwpá, Jora
At the request of David, he returned to Jerusalem
with Zadok on the rebellion of Absalom, but he

" Autumnal rain " ( pluvia autumnalis, Sim .), the

same as the appell. opie yoréh, the first rain, the
His name is written contractedly ini Yonathan, in 7 yaráh, to lay foundations, to sprinkle, vid . Jeriel.

went merely to act as a confederate of the king. former rain , De. 11. 14 ; Je. 5. 24, from the root
the following places : 1 Ki. 1. 42, 43.

(B.c. 1048. )

A man whose children returned from Babylon

Occurs 2 Sa. 15. 27, 36 ; 17. 17, 20 .

with Zerubbabel, and called 7'7" Hhariph, Hariph,
( 5 ) One of the thirty mighty men of king David ; in Ne. 7. 24. So named, because born in the time

in 1 Ch . 2. 34 , it is the contracted form .

He was a

of rain .

Occurs Ezr. 2. 18 .

son of Jashen. (B.C. 1048. ) Occurs 2 Sa. 23. 32 ;
JORAI, 1 Yoráy, m. 'Iwpeé, Jorai.
1 Ch . 2. 34 .
“ He will be built up of the Lord ” ( quem doceat
(6) An uncle of king David. He was a counsel

lor, a wise man , and secretary of state under his Dominus, Sim.), from the fut. Hiph. 7

Yoréh, of

nephew. (B.C. 1040. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 27. 32.
the root 77 yaráh (vid. Jeriel), and ' yodh, the sign
( 7) A son of Shimea, king David's brother. He of the Divine name, vid. Jehovah.
is famous for having slain a giant of Gath, who had

A chief of the tribe of Gad, in the land of Bashan .

six fingers on each hand, and six toes on each foot. (B.C. 1400. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 5. 13.
( B.c. 1018. ) Occurs 2 Sa. 21. 21 ; 1 Ch. 20. 7.
JORAM , vid. Jehoram ,
(8) A son of Uzziah, who was overseer of the

storehouses in the fields, cities, and villages. In JORDAN, ????? Yardén , ' Iopdavís, Jordanes.
Eng. Vers. it is written Jehonathan.

(B.C. 1015. )

Occurs 1 Ch . 27. 25 .

(9) A Levite in the time of Jehoshaphat, king of

“ Descending," prob. from 772 yaradh, to go down,
to flow down, vid. Jared.

The largest river of Palestine. It rises at the foot

Judah, whom the king sent to instruct the people of Antilibanus , in the lake Phiala , near Cæsarea
out of the book of the law, vid. Elishama. In the Philippi , and empties itself into the Dead Sea
Eng. Vers. it is written Jehonathan . (B.C. 912. ) with wonderful force and rapidity . The course of
Occurs 2 Ch. 17. 8 .
this river is about one hundred miles, from sixty to

( 10) The scribe in whose house the prophet Jeremiah was imprisoned by the proud men who remained
in the land after Nebuchadnezzar had destroyed
Jerusalem . (B.c. 589.) Occurs Je. 37. 15, 20 ; 38. 36.

eighty feet vide, from ten to twelve feet deep, and
discharges into the lake Asphaltites, according to
Dr. Shaw, six millions and ninety thousand tons of
water every day. It has double banks, but the

( 11 ) A son of Kareah, and brother of Johanan , usual channel is within the inner banks. At certain

a captain who came to Mizpah to Gedaliah the seasons of the year it overflows the inner banks,
governor. It is the contracted form of the name. when it is embraced by the outer ones. In the
(B.C. 588.) Occurs Je. 40. 8.
space between the two, there is an immense thicket,
( 12) A son of Melicu, a priest of the time of formed by the tamarisk , willow , oleander, and va
Joiakim the high priest. (B.C. 536.) Occurs Ne. rious shrubs, wherein wild beasts formerly concealed
12. 14 .

themselves, but the overflowings of the river often

( 13) The father of Ebed : the contracted form . dislodged them. The prophet Jeremiah alludes to
( B.C. 480. )

Occurs Ezr. 8. 6.

this , when he compares the fierceness of Edom and

( 14) The son of Asahel, who was employed to Babylon to the coming up of a lion from the
look into the state of marriage among the Jews swelling of Jordan. Je. 49. 19. The time of the

after the return from captivity. It is the contracted overflowings was the spring of the year, —the barley
(B.C. 457.) Occurs Ezr. 10.15. harvest ; and the cause of it, the melting of the
( 15) Son of Joiada, and father of Jaddua, high winter snows on the mountains near its channel.
priests. (B.C. 456.) Occurs Ne. 12. 11 , 11 .
It was at this season that the Israelites passed over
form of the name.
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it. This enhances the wonder of the miracle. When JOSEDECH, vid. Jehozedech .
it was overflowing its banks, it was made to stand

upon a heap (which the Vulgate compares to a JOSEPH , 7oi Yoséph, m. 'Iwond, Joseph.
mountain ) till all the children of Israel had passed
“ He shall add ;” the fut. Hiph. apoc., from the
over, after which it resumed its natural course. root 70 yasáph, to add , vid. Ebiasaph.
The first -born son of achel, the beloved wife of
This miracle appears to be almost greater than the
passage of the Red Sea, if it be proper to say that Jacob. His mother so named him at his birth, be

any one suspension of the laws of nature by the will cause, as she said, Ge. 30. 24, me 13
of God can be greater than another. This wonder yoséph Y 'hováh liy ben ahhér,
struck terror into the hearts of the kings of the to me another son . "

ning hoi

“ The Lord shall add

LΧΧ . Προθέτω ο Θεός μου

Amorites and Canaanites westward of the river, vióv črepov. This nomination discovers Rachel to

“ whose hearts melted, neither was there any spirit have been a woman of strong faith ; and according
in them anymore ,because of the children of Israel,”

to her faith so the Lord did unto her, for He added

Jos. 5.1 . It was, moreover, effected by the faith of another son to her, and took away her reproach ;
the Israelites in God ; and in after times a similar but it is sad to reflect, that the fulfilment of her

miracle was wrought by the prophet Elijah ; and desire ended her career on earth.
also Elisha, who, by smiting the river with the

the Thehistoryof Joseph, ifweregard it merely asa

mantle of Elijah , divided the waters, they passing matter of history, is the most affecting and heart

over dry -shod. It was on the banks of this river, stirring of any in existence ; but its interest and
that John the Baptist preached repentance ; and in instruction is infinitely greater, when we consider
its waters he baptized, not only penitents, but also its position in the Word of God. He was the
the Son of God.

From this fact it is deemed sacred favourite son of a favourite wife, and the envied of

by many ; and at the present day, thousands of pil- his brethren. His father honoured and distinguished
grims of the Greek Church annually visit it. It is him more than the rest of his children, hence they

now called desi esh-sheriah, i.e. the ford ( in hated him ; and this, associated with his prophetical
commemoration of the passage of the Israelites), or visions, and his firm adherence to religious truth,
kindled their wrath to such a degree, that they

the watering place.
OCCURRENCES .

Genesis 13.10,11 - 32. 10 - 50.10,11. 8.4 - 10.8 , 9 - 11. 13 , 22 - 12.5, 6.
Numbers 13. 29 - 22. 1 - 26.3, 63 -

1 Samuel 13.7 - 31. 7.

2 Samuel 2. 29 - 10. 17 - 17. 22, 22,
31. 12 - 32. 5, 19, 19, 21 , 29, 32 - 33. 48,
49 , 50, 51 - 34. 12, 15 - 35. 1, 10, 14 - 24 - 19. 15, 15, 17, 18, 31 , 31, 31, 36, 39 ,
36. 13.

Deuteronomy 1.1,5-2.29 - 3.8, 17,

41 -20.2 - 24. 5.

1 Kings 2.8 - 7.46 - 17. 3,5 .

conspired to deprive him of life. However, God
mercifully preserved him ; and they sold him for a
slave to some Ishmaelitish merchantmen, who took

him into Egypt, where he became the property
of Potiphar, whom the Lord blessed for Joseph's

20 , 25, 27 - 4. 21, 22, 23 , 41 , 46 , 47, 49 2 Kings 2.6,7, 13 –
9.1 - 11.30, 31 - 12. 10 - 27. 2, 4, 12 - - 7.15 – 10.33 .

- 16. 1,7 - 17.5 - 18.7, 12, 19, 20 - 19.
22, 33, 34 - 20.8 - 22. 4, 7, 10, 10, 11, 25

5. 10, 14 - 6. 2,4 sake. Falsely accused by his wicked mistress, he
was cast into prison ;
the Lord was with him ,
and shewed him mercy, and gave him favour in the
2 Chronicles 4.17.
Job 40. 23 .
sight of the keeper of the prison," who committed
Psalms 42. 6 - 114. 3,5.
to his safe keeping all the prisoners, and all that he
Isaiah 9.1 .
Jeremiah 12.5 - 49. 19 - 50. 44.
had.
Among the prisoners there were two officers
Ezekiel 47. 18.

- 23.4 - 24.8, 11 .

Zechariah 11. 3.

30. 18 - 31. 2, 13 - 32. 47.
Joshua 1.2, 11 , 14 , 15 - 2.7, 10 - 3.
1 , 8 , 8, 11 , 13, 13, 14, 15, 15, 17, 17 - 4.1 ,

3,5,7,7,7, 8 , 9, 10, 16, 17, 18, 18, 19, 20,
22, 23 -5.1,1 - 7.7,7 - 9.1, 10 - 12. 1 ,
7 - 13. 8, 23, 27 , 27 , 32 - 14.3 - 15.5, 5

1 Chronicles 6. 78, 78 - 12. 15, 37 19.17 - 26. 30 .

Judges 3. 28 - 5.17 - 7. 24 , 24 , 25 -

of Pharaoh's household, the chief butler and the

chief baker, each of whom dreamed a dream in one

JORKOAM , DYPT: Yorg'am , masc. 'Iekláv, and night, and told it to Joseph, whointerpreted the same
to them . The butler was to be restored in three
'Iepkaáv, Jercaam .
“ Paleness of the people ;” a comp. from p7 days, and in the same time the chief baker was to
yaraq, green herb, Is. 37. 27 ; hence tipi yeragón, be hanged. The interpretation was confirmed in its
paleness of face, a lurid greenness, arising from sud- time. When he, however, revealed the meaning of

den fear, Je. 30.6 ; from the root p ?, yarág, to spit, the dream to Pharaoh's chief butler, he besought
but unused, to be green , Nu. 12. 14 ; and of the noun him, saying, “ Think of me, when it shall be well
with thee, and shew kindness, I pray thee , unto me ;
by am, a people, vid . Amad .

A town in the tribe of Judah, founded by Raham, and make mention of me unto Pharaoh, and bring
me out of this house .

For indeed I was stolen

whose descendants peopled it. Occurs 1 Ch. 2. 44.
JOSABAD , vid . Jehozabad.

out of the land of the Hebrews ; and here also have
I done nothing that they should put me into the
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dungeon .” The officer regained his post, but the fortissima siquidem fuit tribus Ephraim : ut in Reg
request of the Hebrew was forgotten. Though for- norum et Paralipomenon libris legimus : ô inquam
gotten by man, he was remembered by God, and fili mi Joseph qui tam pulcher es, ut te tota de
soon He raised him to the highest rank among the muris, et turribus, ac fenestris puellarum Egypti
great ones of Egypt.

The mind of Pharaoh was

turba prospectet, inviderunt tibi, et te ad iracundiam

disturbed by a dream , which none of the wise men provocaverunt, tibi habentes livoris sagittas, et zeli
of Egypt could interpret. Now it was that the jaculis vulnerati. Verum tu arcum tuum et arma

chief butler remembered Joseph, and named to the pugnandi posuisti in Deo, qui fortis est propugnator;
king the Hebrew revealer of dreams. The king et vincula tua, quibus te fratres ligaverunt, ab ipso
sent for him, and declared the dream , and Joseph soluta sunt, et dirupta, ut ex tuo semine tribus nas
at once revealed the interpretation . Struck with catur Ephraim , fortis et stabilis, et instar lapidis
wonder and astonishment at his wisdom , under- durioris invicta, imperans quoad decem tribubus

standing, and prudence, Pharaoh made him ruler Israel. ” In Ps. 81. 5 , his name is written noin ?
over all the land of Egypt, making only one reser- Y 'hoséph. Vid. also Zaphnath -paaneah, his Egyptian
vation, - “ only in the throne will I be greater than name . Gen. Vallency regarded Joseph as Sagitta
thou .”
While thus exalted , his father's house rius, in the signs of the Zodiac. Works, vol. vi., 343 .
suffers from the general famine, and his brethren (B.c. 1745 to 1635.)
are forced to seek for corn in Egypt.

No one can

read the account of the interviews of Joseph with
his brethren, and the reunion of the family of Israel
in Egypt, without deep emotion. From the example
of Joseph, let us learn to be God -fearing and holy,
meek and lowly ; patient and docile, forgiving and
tender - hearted .

OCCURRENCES .

Numbers 1. 10, 32 - 13.7, 11 - 26.28 ,
37. 2, 2, 3, 5, 13, 17, 23, 23, 28, 28, 28, 29, 87 - 27.1 - 32. 33 - 34.23 – 36. 1,5, 12 .
31 , 33 - 39. 1 , 2, 4,5,6,6, 7, 10, 20, 21, 22
Deuteronomy 27. 12 - 33. 13, 16.
Joshua 14. 4 - 16. 1 , 4 - 17. 1, 2 , 14 ,
- 40.3 ,4, 6, 8, 9, 12, 16, 18, 22, 23 - 41. 14 ,
15, 16, 17, 35 , 39, 41, 42, 44, 45, 45, 46, 46 , 16, 17 - 18.5, 11 - 24. 32, 32.
49,50,51, 54, 55, 56 , 57 - 42.3, 4, 6, 6, 7,
Judges 1. 22, 23 , 85 .
2 Samuel 19. 20 .
8, 9, 14 , 18, 23, 25, 36 - 43. 15, 16, 17, 17,
Genesis 30. 24 , 25 - 83.2, 7 - 35. 24 -

18, 19, 24 , 25 , 26 , 30 - 41, 2, 4 , 14 , 15 - 45 .
1,1,3,3, 4, 4, 9, 16 , 17, 21 , 26 , 27, 27 , 28

- 46. 4, 19, 20 , 27 , 28, 29, 30, 31 - 47. 1,5,

1 Kings 11.28 .
1 Chronicles 2. 2 - 5.1, 2 - 7. 29.
Psalms 77. 15 - 78.67 - 80.1 - 105 .

In blessing Joseph, Ge. 49. 22, 26, Jacob said , 7, 11, 12 , 14, 14, 15 , 16, 17, 17, 20, 25, 26, 17.
29 - 48. 1 , 2, 3, 8, 9, 11 , 12, 13, 15, 17, 18,
Ezekiel 37. 16, 19 - 47.13 - 48. 32 .
Amos 5.6, 15 - 6.6 .
21 - 19. 22, 26 - 50. 1 , 2 , 4 , 7, 8, 14 , 15,
“ The son of a fruitful ( vine) is Joseph,
Obadiah 18.
15 , 16, 17, 17, 19, 22, 22, 23, 23, 24 , 25 , 26 .
Zechariah 10.6.
Exodus 1.5 , 6,8 - 13. 19.
The son of a fruitful (vine) by the fountain ;
The daughter's (branches) shoot over the wall.
(2) A son of Asaph, to whom pertained the first
They sorely afflicted him, and contended with him ; lot in the service of God. (B.C. 1015. ) Occurs
The chief of the archers had him in hatred,
But his bow remained in strength,
And the arms of his hands were made strong
By the name of the Shepherd, the Rock of Israel,

1 Ch . 25. 2 , 9 .

(3) A priest, a son of Shebaniah. (B.C. 530. )
Occurs Ne. 12. 14.

(4) One of the transgressors in the matter of

By the God of thy fathers, for he helped thee,

marrying a foreigner. (B.C. 456.)

And God all- sufficient, for he blessed thee :

10. 42 .

Occurs Ezr.

The blessing of the heaven above,

And the blessing lying in the deep beneath,
The blessing of the breasts and the womb,

JOSHAH ,

• Yosháh, m. 'Iwoía, Josa.

The blessing of thy father hath prevailed
Over the blessing of the eternal mountains,

root, though unused in Hebrew , is widely diffused

And the desirable things of the everlasting hills :

setting upright, aiding , uprightness, to stand upright.

These shall be on the head of Joseph,
And on his crown who was separated from his

(B.C. cır. 800.)

“ Aid , " from neiz yasháh, unused root. This
through ancient languages, having the idea of being,
A descendant of Simeon, and of some renown .
Occurs 1 Ch . 4. 34.

brethren ."

JOSHAPHAT, vid. Jehoshaphat.
St. Jerome, on this blessing of Joseph pronounced

by Jacob,interprets niza bandth, daughters (branches JOSHAVIAH, 7901. Yoshavyúh, masc. 'Iwoía,
of the vine), with the Rabbins, to refer to the
Josaia.
women of Egypt climbing the walls, in eager desire
" Et est sensus capituli ; 0
Joseph , qui ideo sic vocaris, quia adauxit te mihi
Deus, sive quia inter fratres tuos major futurus es,

to behold his beauty .

“ Set upright of the Lord ;” a comp. of ne;
yasháh, by the changing of the third radical, which
is very common ( vid. Joshah), and 17 Yah, vid.
| Jehovah .

JOSHBEKASHAH
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JOSIAH

One of king David's valiant men, a son of El(2) A Beth-shemite, into whose field the kine
Probably so named from his greatness of entered with the ark of the Lord when the lords of
stature . (B.C. 1048.) Occurs 1 Ch. 11. 46.
the Philistines sent it back to the Israelites. (B.C.

naam .

1140. )

Occurs 1 Sa. 6. 14, 18.

JOSHBEKASHAH , 7pv, Yoshb'qasháh, m.

(3 ) The governor of a city of Judah, in the time
'Ieo Bacaká, Jesbacassa.
of Josiah, whose idols Josiah destroyed, as Kimchi
“ A seat in a hard place ;" a comp. of the appell. conjectures. (B.C. 640.) Occurs 2 Ki. 23. 8.
op yoshébh, unused, a seat, a habitation (from the
(4) A high -priest, and son of Josedech. He is
root an, yashábh, vid. Ishbi-benob), and the prep. also called Jeshua, q.v. (B.c. 520. ) Occurs Hag.

beth, in, and the appell. nur qashéh, hard , stubborn, 1.1 , 12, 14 ; 2. 2, 4 ; Zec. 3 , 1 , 3, 6, 8, 9 ; 6.11 .

Yoshiyyáhu, m. ' Iworás, Josias.

heavy, Ex.1. 14 ; 32. 9 ; Is. 27. 8 ; from the root JOSIAH , 1770
mun gasháh, to be hard, to harden, to make heavy,
difficult, De. 1. 17 ; 10. 16 ; 2 Ki. 12. 4 ; 2. 10.
A son of Heman, to whom with his sons per

tainedthe seventeenthcourse in the service of God .
(B. c. 1015.)

1 Ch. 25. 4, 24 .

“ Given of the Lord ” (quem donat Dominus,

Sim .); a comp. of the fut. of the unused root opp
ashák,“ Arab. çowl benefecit, alias  وسيhargidus est,

et cui donavit, remuneratus est," Sim .; and 17

JOSHUA , YYulin Y'hoshua, m. ’Ingolls, Josua.
“ The Lord (is his) salvation , ” “ Lord of sal

vation ;" acomp. of the contracted form of min

Y'hu, vid. Jehovah .

( 1 ) A son of Amon , king of Judah, and his suc
cessor
on that throne. heHe
was a the
zealous
king in
restored
the serviceofGod,for
pure worship

Y’hováh (vid. Jehovah ), and yaoi shuá, salvation, of the Lord, and the observance of the Mosaical
help, vid. Abishua.

law. He destroyed the idolatrous altars, and burned
( 1 ) The son of Nun. He was one of the two the bones of those men who had offered incense

spies who gave a faithful report upon the fertility upon them , according to the saying of the prophet of
For
Judah .

The man of God , who came out of Judah

festation of faithfulness and courage, he was made

to warn Jeroboam against the iniquity which he was

captain of the army of Israel; and from his success devising in his heart, prophesied of the coming of
Josiah more than three hundred and fifty years before
also with a reference to his future career, Moses called his
birth, and foretold what he would do to the idola
him by this name.

After the death of Moses, he

trous altars of Bethel.

Hence we conclude he was

became head of the Jewish people, and many mira- raised up by God for the accomplishment of great
cles were performed by him. The three greatest

and, indeed, he wrought mighty
changes
were, the passage of the Jordan when it overflowed purposes;
of the Jews ; but his unexpected
in the worship
its banks,the destruction of the walls of Jericho at death impeded the further progress of this good
the sound of the priests' trumpets, and the arresting king. “ In his days, Pharaoh-necho, king of Egypt,
the course of the sun upon Gibeon,and themoon in went up against the king of Assyria to the river
the valley of Ajalon, the last of which is referred to Euphrates ;” or, as Josephus says (lib. x. Antiq.
in several Heathen traditions . He was an eminent cap. 6), Μήδους πολεμών και τους Βαβυλωνίους, οι την
type of our blessed Saviour; for, as he delivered the 'Ασσύριον κατέλυσαν άρχήν . “ The king of Egypt
Jews from their enemies, and led them triumphantly
into Canaan , so will the Saviour deliver the faithful came to fight the Medes and Babylonians, who had
of every nation from evil, and lead them into ever overturned the Assyrian empire .” He laid siege to
Carchemish, which some think was Carcusium (now
lasting rest. (B.C. 1451.)
called
Karkisa ), on the Euphrates. Now Josiah ,
OCCURRENCES
.

being in league with the king of Babylon , and the

Exodus 17. 9, 10, 13, 14 - 24.13 – 82. 18,18,21,23,24,27,28,29,30,35-9.2, Egyptian army passing through his territories, he
17 - 33. 11 .
Numbers 11. 28 - 13. 16 - 14.6,80, 9,12,15,17, 18,20,21, 22,24, 24,25, 26, felt there was a solemn necessity that he should
38 - 26. 65 - 27. 18, 22 - 32. 12, 28 - 27, 28, 29, 31, 33, 34, 36 , 38 , 40, 41 , 42, 43
34. 17.
- 11. 6, 7, 9, 10, 12 , 13, 15 , 15, 16 , 18, 21 ,

make common cause with his ally, and so go to war
Deuteronomy 1. 98- 3. 21, 28 - 31. 15.21,23,23
- 12.7, 7 – 13.1- 14.1,6,13 - | with Pharaoh -necho ; and Josiah accordingly “ went
13 - 17.4, 14, 15, 17 - 18.3, 8,9, 10 ,

3, 7, 14, 14, 23 - 34.9.
Joshua 1. 1 , 10, 12, 16 - 2.1 , 23, 24 3. 1, 5, 6, 7, 9 , 10 - 4. 1, 5, 8 , 8, 9, 10 ,
10, 14, 15, 17, 20 - 5. 2, 3, 4, 7, 9, 13, 13,
14, 15, 15 - 6. 2 , 6, 8, 10, 12, 16, 22, 25,
25 , 26 , 27 - 7.2, 3, 6 , 7 , 10, 16 , 19, 20 , 22 ,

23, 24 , 25 - 8.1, 8, 3, 9, 9 , 10 , 13, 15 , 16 ,

10 - 19.49,51 - 20.1 - 21. ) - 22. 1, 6 ,
7,7 - 23. 1, 2 - 24. 1,2, 19, 21, 22, 24, 25 ,
26, 27, 28, 29, 31, 31 .
Judges 1. 1 - 2. 6,7,7,8, 21 , 23 .
1 Kings 16. 34 .
1 Chronicles 7.27 .

out against him.

But he sent ambassadors to him,

saying, What have I to do with thee, thou king of
Judah ? I come not against thee this day, but
against the house wherewith I have war : for God
28

1

JOSIBIAH
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JOTHAM

commanded me to make haste : forbear thee from / yasaph,

add ( vid. Ebiasaph ), and 7: Yah, vid.

meddling with God, who is with me, that he destroy Jehovah.

thee not. ” Josiah , however, disregarded the admoA descendant of Shelomith . He returned from
nitions of Pharaoh -necho “ from the mouth of God, Babylon with Ezra. (B. C. 457.) Occurs Ezr. 8. 10.
and came to fight in the valley of Megiddo, ” where

he was slain . The Targum endeavours to excuse JOTBAH , 79 Yotbháh, 'letéßa, Jeteba.
Josiah of rashness, on the ground that he thought

“ Pleasant," from the root o ; yatábh, to be good,
Necho spoke only from his idols ; but even then, to please, to do well to, Na. 3. 8 ; Ps. 69. 32 ; 49. 18.

there was unnecessary precipitation in this expeA place in Palestine, the birth -place of Meshulle
dition, for at least he ought to have enquired first of meth the mother of Amon king of Judah . Occurs
the Lord, whether or no he should go up against
the Egyptian . In this ill - advised undertaking,

2 Ki. 21. 19.

he was found fighting against God, though up to JOTBATH, in

TT :

that time he had been his zealous servant.

He

T

Yotbhathah , 'Eteßatá, Jete

batha.
66

Goodness ( bonitas, St. Jer.), from the root
went to war unprovoked, as the embassage of Necho
sufficiently proves, and brought about his own death . 50; yatábh, to be good, vid. Jotbah .
Thus the kingdom of Judah was deprived of one of
A station of the Israelites in the desert, concerning

the best of its kings ; the regeneration of the nation which St. Jerome says (De 42 Mans.): “ Tricesima
was arrested , and never again revived to any good, mansio bonitas interpretatur, ut cum pervenerimus

but rapidly grew more wicked, till it was carried ad perfectum virum , sacerdotalem gradum, et in
away captive to Babylon. The people deeply la- ætatem plenitudinis Christi, in qua et Ezechiel erat
mented their loss ; and Jeremiah wrote a book of juxta fluvium Cobar, possimus cum David in trice
lamentations, which is now lost, for the comme- simo psalmo canere : In te Domine speravi, non con
moration of his death , and it was “ made an or- fundar in æternum . Pastor enim bonus ponit animam

dinance in Israel.” Instead of blaming this good suam pro ovibus suis.” In De. 10. 7, it is described
king for his last expedition, may we take warning as “ a land of rivers of water.” Agatha and Aga
ourselves, and be found when our Lord comes, doing thopolis are names of cities so called for a similar
the work He would have us do, and doing it as He reason . It is also called in the English Version,

would have us do it. It is written , Je. 27. 1 , 1790i Jotbathah. Occurs Nu. 33. 33, 34 ; De. 10. 17.
Yoshiyyáhu. (B.C. 642 to 611. )
JOTBATHAH , vid. Jotbath .
OCCURRENCES .

1 , 7, 16, 18, 19 , 20, 20, 22, 23, 24, 25, 25 ,
2 Kings 21. 24 , 26 - 22. 1, 3 - 23. 16 , 26 - 36.1.
Jeremiah 1, 2 , 3 , 3 - 3, 6 - 22. II, 11 ,
19, 23, 24, 29, 30 , 34 .
1 Kings 13. 2 .

1 Chronicles 3. 14, 15 .

18 - 25. 1,3 - 26. 1 - 35.1 - 86. 1, 2,9 -

2 Chronicles 83. 25 - 34.1,33 - 35 , 87.1 - 45.1 - 46.2.
Zephaniah 1. l.

JOTHAM , Dmi. Yothám, m. 'Iwábaj, Joatham .
“ The Lord is upright," "Lord of integrity," a
comp. of i' Yo, abbreviated for nin Y'hováh( vid. Je

(2) A son of Zephaniah. Here written moppihovah ), and on tham , from DA tam ,integrity, inno
Yoshiyyah. He is called in Hhen, Hen, Zec. 6.14. cence, upright, Ge. 25. 27 ; Ps. 37. 37, from the root
(B.C. 519.) Occurs Zec, 6. 10.

DOA tamám , to complete, to make whole, to be upright,
1 Sa. 16. 11 ; Da. 8. 23 ; Ps . 19. 14.

JOSIBIAH , Id . Yoshibhyáh, masc. 'Agafía,
Josabia .
“ He will be made to sit down of the Lord,” i.e.

( 1 ) A son of Jahdai. (B. C. 1470. ) Occurs 1 Ch.
2. 47 .

(2) The youngest son of Gideon, thejudge of Israel.

to live tranquilly, or lead a peaceable life (habitare, He was the only one of his threescore-and-ten bro
i. e. tranquille agere faciat Dominus, Sim. ), a comp. thers who escaped the fratricidal hand of Abimelech.
of the fut. Hiph. avi Yoshébh, of the root av; ya- He is the author of the most ancient apologue or
shábh, to sit down ( vid. Ishbi-benob ), and a Yah, parable in the world , for he lived long before Æsop.
vid . Jehovah .

It is a very beautiful conception, and discovers that

A descendant of Simeon, and a prince of his he was wise, pious, and acute. The occasion on
house. (B. C. cir. 800. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 4. 35.
which he spoke it was, when the Shechemites ga
thered together, “ by the plain of the pillar that was

JOSIPHIAH , OBDİ Yosiphyáh, m. 'lwepía, in Shechem ,” to make Abimelech king. He stood
Josphia.

on Mount Gerizim , and lifted up his voice, saying,

“ Added of the Lord,” a comp. of the root 70; “ The trees went forth on a time to anoint a king

JOZABAD

JUDAH
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over them ; and they said unto the olive tree, Reign

Yo, abbrev. from min Y'hováh (vid .Jehovah),and

But the olive tree said unto them, the root zakhár, vid. Zechariah .
Should I leave my fatness, wherewith by me they
The son of Shimeath, a servant of king Joash,
honour God and man , and go to be promoted over who, with Jehozabad, slew him in the house of
thou over us.

the trees ? And the trees said unto the fig tree, Millo. Of the same interpretation are the following
Come thou , and reign over us. But the fig tree said names : Diomnestus, Mnesitheus, and Theomnestus.

unto them , Should I forsake my sweetness, and my (B. C. 839.) Occurs 2 Ki. 12. 21 .

good fruit, and go to be promoted over the trees? JOZADAK , vid. Jehozadak .
Then said the trees unto the vine, Come thou, and

reign over us. Andthevine saiduntothem,Should JUBAL, 5 , Yubhál, m. lovbár, Jubal.
I leave my wine, which cheereth God and man , and

66

Joyful sound, ” “ music , ” “ jubilee,” kindred to

go to be promoted over the trees? Then said all Sai yobhél, jubilee, a joyfulnoise, trumpets of jubilee,
the trees unto the bramble ( thistle ), Come thou, and Jos. 6. 5 ; 8. 13, from the root Sa, yabhál, to rejoice,
reign over us. And the bramble said unto the trees, an onomatopoetic root, unused.

If in truth ye anoint me king over you, then come “ flumen perenne,”

Simonis interprets

a perennial river,” from sp;

and put your trust in my shadow ; and if not, then yabhál, to flow ; and the “ dimittens ” of St. Jer. is
let fire come out of the bramble, and devour the from the same source .
cedars of Lebanon .”

After he had spoken this

A brother to Jabal, a son of Lamech .

He was

parable, and given its interpretation, he pronounced the inventor of music, of the harp, and the organ

a curse upon the men of Shechem and Abimelech and Pandean pipe, and hence called the father ofall
for their great wickedness — that Abimelech should musicians. Buttmann conjectures that the name of
be a scourge to the men of Shechem , and the men Apollo comes from the same source, for the Greeks
of Shechem a scourge to Abimelech. He fled to vainly supposed that music had its origin with them .

Beer, but what became of him is unknown . (B. C. (B.C. 3504.) Occurs Ge. 4. 21.
1209.)

Occurs Ju. 9. 5, 7, 21 , 57.

(3) The son of Uzziah king of Judah, and his JUCAL, vid . Jehucal.
successor on the throne of David. When his father

was smitten with leprosy, he managed the affairs of JUDAH , 7777 Y'hudháh, m. 'lodas, Judas.
," verbal from the fut. Hophal of the root
“ Praised ,”
After his father's
for twenty - five years.

the kingdom
death, he did that which was right inthesightof 172 yadháh, vid . Beeliada.

fourth
son of Jacob
Leah , the
andJews.
founder of
illustrious
tribe byamong
the Lord; “ howbeit he entered not into the temple theThemost
His

of the Lord ;" that is, he did not transgress as his mother said when she bare him , “ Now (or this
father did
in profanely
incense.
Solomon
Jarchi
asserts,
that all offering
the kings
of Judah
have

time) will I praise the Lord ;" therefore she called
his name Judah .

When Jacob blessed his sons he

something recorded against them excepting Jotham : took up this theme, to show his eminence and glory
David sinned in the matter of Uriah ; Solomon was

seduced to idolatry by his heathen wives; Rehoboam among his brethren, and said (Ge. 49. 8, 12) :
forsook the law of God ; Abijah walked in his steps;

Asa took the treasures of God's house; Jehoshaphat
made a league with Ahab and offended his God ; and
so on, down to Uzziah : but with Jotham no fault
is found . His mother's name was Jerushah , a

“ Judah, Thou, thy brethren shall praise thee,
Thy hand in the neck of thine enemies.
The sons of thy father shall bow themselves to thee.
A Lion's whelp is Judah :
From the prey , my son , thou art gone up.

He stooped and lay down as a strong lion,

daughter of Zadok. (B. C. 750. ) Occurs 2 Ki. 15.
5, 7, 30, 32, 36 ,38 ; 16. 1 ; 1 Ch. 3. 12 ; 5. 17 ; 2 Ch.
26. 21 , 23 ; 27. 1 , 6 , 7, 9 ; Is. 1.1 ; 7. 1 ; Ho. 1.1 ;

Nor a leader for his offspring,

Mi. 1.1 .

Until that Shiloh come.

JOZABAD , vid . Jehozabad .

Binding his colt to the vine,
And to the choice vine the foals of his ass ;

And as a lioness ; who shall arouse him ?

The sceptre shall not depart from Judah ,

And to him shall be gathered the peoples ;

JOZACHAR ,

* Yozakhár, m. 'Iefuxáp, Jo

sachar.

“ The Lord is remembered,” “ Lord of remembrance” ( Dominus recordatus est, Sim .), à comp. of

He washed his garments in wine,
And his clothes in the blood of grapes ;

With wine shall his eyes be dark (dark -flashing ),
And his teeth shall be white with milk."

JUDAH

These words were fully accomplished in his pos
The Psalmist appears to have had the second

terity.

line in mind, where he says, Ps. 18. 40, “ Thou
hast given me the necks of mine enemies. " Bochart

has plainly shown that x??? labhiy, is a lioness,
which is more fierce than a lion .

Our translation

appears to bestow upon the being in question the
eyes of a drunkard ; but Dr. Castell says that the

word 590 hhakhliyliy, is from the Arabic, and, in
that language, signifies bright, sparkling. And Dr.
Tregelles says, “ Dark eyes are here contrasted with

white teeth . Aquila, well, karákopol, satiated with

colour, dark; LXX. xaponowoí; Peshito | shining,
flashing, a word applied only to the eyes.” The
standard of Judah was a lion , and the Blessed
Redeemer of the world , the Lion of the tribe of

Judah, was his descendant according to the flesh .

His posterity collectively, as a tribe, were

so

called ; and after the revolt of the ten tribes, his

descendants, with those of Benjamin, who cleaved
unto the house of David, and the worship of the
true God, were called the kingdom of Judah .
Though this kingdom was visited with many con
vulsions and many judgments of God, because of its
wanderings after them which were no gods, yet, so

long as it existed as a kingdom, a son of David
swayed its sceptre. As it drew near its destruction,
the kings of Judah and the nation at large declined
in religion ; it was carried away captive to Babylon,
and its last king, Zedekiah , was in prison there
when he died.

JUSHAB HESED
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It lasted about three hundred and

eighty - eight years. The gent. n. 177/7! Y'hudhiy ,
m. Jew, occurs in the following places : Es. 2. 5 ;

OCCURRENCES / (continued ).
Exodus 1.2 - 31.2 - 35. 30 - 38. 22 . 6 - 9.9 - 10.7,9, 23 .
Nehemiah 1.2 - 2. 5,7 - 4. 10, 16 Numbers 1.7, 26 , 27 - 2. 3 , 3, 9 - 7.

12 - 10.14 - 13.6 - 26. 19, 20, 22 - 34. 5. 14 - 6. 7, 17, 18 - 7. 6 - 11. 3, 4, 4, 9,
21 , 24, 25, 36 - 12. 8, 31 , 32, 34 , 36 , 44 Deuteronomy 27.12 - 33.7,7 - 34.2. 13. 12, 15, 16, 17.
Esther 2. 6 .
Joshua 7. 1, 16, 17, 18 - 11.21 - 14,6
- 15. 1 , 12, 13, 20, 21 , 63, 63 - 18. 5, 11,
Psalms 18.11 - 60.7 - 63, title - 68 .
19.

14 - 19. 1 , 9 , 9, 34 - 20.7 - 21. 4 , 9 , 11 .

27 - 69. 35 - 76. 1 - 78. 68 - 97.8 - 103 .

Judges 1. 2, 3, 4, 8, 9, 10, 16, 16 , 17, 8- 114. 2.
18 , 19 - 10. 9 - 15. 9, 10, 11 - 17.7, 7, 8,
Proverbs 25. 1.
9- 18.12 - 19. 1,2, 18, 18 - 20. 18 .
Isaiah 1. 1, 1-2. 1 - 3. 1 , 8-5. 3, 7 ,
Ruth 1.1, 2,7 - 4. 12.
-7.1 , 6, 17 - 8. 8 - 9. 21 - 11. 12, 13, 13 ,

1 Samuel 11.8 - 15.4 - 17.1, 12,52 - 13 - 19. 17 - 22. 8, 21 - %. 1 - 86.1,7
18.
37. 10,31
- 38.9 - 40.9 - 44. 26 - 48.1 9.
14, 16
16, -2622.
. 5 - 23. 3, 23 - 27.6, 10 - 30. 65.
2 Samuel 1. 18 - 2. 1, 4, 4, 7, 10, 11 Jeremiah 1. 2, 3, 8, 15, 18 - 2.28 - 3 .
3. 8 , 10 - 5.5,5 - 6.2 - 11. 11 - 12.8 - 7 ,8 ,10, 11, 18 - 4.3,4,5, 16 - 5. 11, 20 19. 11, 14 , 15, 16, 40 , 41, 42, 43 , 43 - 20.7.2, 17, 30 , 34 - 8.1 - 9. 11,26 - 10.22 2 , 4 , 5 - 21.2 - 24. 1, 7, 9.
11. 2 , 6, 9, 10, 12, 13, 17 - 12. 14 - 13. 9,
1 Kings 1. 9, 35 - 2. 32 - 4. 20,25 - 11 , 19 - 14. 2 , 19 - 15. 4 - 17. 1, 19 , 20,
12. 17, 20, 21, 23, 23, 27 , 27 , 32 - 13. 1 , 20, 25 , 26 - 18.11 - 19.3, 4, 7, 13 - 20. 4 ,
12, 14, 21 - 14. 21, 22, 29 - 15.1, 7,9, 17 , 5 - 21.7, 11 - 22. 1 , 2, 6, 11, 18, 4, 80 17, 22, 23, 25, 28 , 33 - 16. 8, 10, 15, 23 , 29 23. 6 - 24.1, 1, 5, 8 - 25. 1 , 1 , 2, 3, 18 - 19.3 - 22.2, 10, 29, 41 , 45, 51 .
26. 1 , 2, 10, 18, 18, 19, 19 - 27. 1 , 3, 12,
2 Kings 1. 17 - 3. 1 , 7, 9, 14 - 8. 16, 18, 20, 20, 21 - 28. 1 , 4,4 - 29. 2, 8, 22 16, 19, 20 , 22, 23, 25 , 29 - 9. 16, 21 , 27 , 30. 3, 4 - 31. 23 , 24, 27, 31 - 32. 1 , 2, ,
29 - 10. 13 - 12. 18, 18, 19 - 13. 1, 10, 124, 30, 32, 32, 35 , 44 - 33. 4, 7, 10, 13, 14,
- 14. 1, 9 ,10 , 11 , 11 , 12, 13, 15, 17, 18, 21 , 16 - 34.2,4,6,7,7, 19 ,21,22 - 35. 1, 15,
22, 23, 28 - 15. 1, 6, 8, 13, 17, 23, 27, 32,17 - 36. 1, 2, 3, 6, 9, 9, 28, 29 , 30 , 31,132
36,37 - 16. 1, 19 - 17. 1 , 13 , 18, 19 · 18. - 37.1,7 - 38.22 - 39. 1 , 4, 6, 10 - 40.1 ,
1,5, 13, 14, 14, 16,22 - 19. 10, 80 - 20.20 5, 11, 12, 15, 15 - 42. 15, 19 - 43. 4, 5,5 - 21. 11, 11, 12, 16, 17, 25 - 22. 13, 16, 18 44. 2, 6, 7, 9, 9, 11, 12, 14, 14, 17, 21, 24,
- 23. 1 , 2, 5, 5, 8 , 11, 12, 17, 22, 24, 26 , 27, 26, 26, 27 , 28, 28 , 30 - 45. 1 - 46. 2 - 49.
28 - 24. 2, 3, 5, 12, 20 - 25. 21 , 22, 27, 27. 84 - 50. 4, 20, 33 - 51. 5,59 - 52. 3, 10 ,

1 Chronicles 2. 1, 3, 3, 4, 10 - 4.1, 21, 27,31, 31.
Lamentations 1, 3, 15 - 2. 2, 5 - 5.
27, 41 - 5. 2, 17 - 6. 15, 55 , 65 - 9. 1 , 3, 4
- 12. 16, 24 - 13. 6 - 21. 5 - 27. 18 - 28. 11 .
Ezekiel 4. 6 - 8. 1 , 17 - 9.9 - 21. 20
4, 4 .

2 Chronicles 2.7 - 9.11 - 10.17 - 11.
1, 3, 3, 5, 10, 12, 14, 17, 23 - 12. 4,5, 12 13. 1, 13, 14 , 15, 15, 15, 16, 18 - 14. 4, 5,
6 , 7, 8 , 12 - 15. 2 , 8, 9, 15 - 16. 1 , 1 , 6, 7,
11 - 17. 2, 2 , 5, 6, 7, 9, 9, 10, 12, 13, 14,
19 - 18.3,9, 28 - 19.1,5,11 – 20.3,4,4,
5, 13, 15, 17, 18, 20, 22, 24 , 27 , 81, 35 21. 3, 8, 10, 11 , 11 , 12, 13, 17 - 22. 1 , 6, 8,
10 - 23 , 2, 2, 8 - 24.5, 6, 9, 17, 18, 23 25 , 5, 5, 10, 12, 13, 17, 18, 19, 21 , 21, 22,

- 25. 3, 8, 12 - 27.17 - 37. 16, 19 - 48.7,
8, 22, 31 .
Daniel 1. 1, 2, 6 - 9.7.

Hosea 1. 1, 7, 11 - 4. 15 -5.5 , 10, 12,
13, 14 - 6. 4, 11 - 8. 14 - 10. 11 - 11. 12
- 12. 2 .
Joel 3. 1, 6, 8 , 18, 19, 20.
Amos 1. 1 - 2. 4,5 - 7. 12 .
Obadiah 12 .

Micah 1. 1,5,9-5. 2 .

Nahum l . 15.
23, 25, 26, 28 - 26. 1, 2 - 27. 4,7 - 28. 6 ,
9, 10, 17, 18, 19, 19, 25 , 26 - 29. 8,21 - . Zephaniah 1. 1,4 - 2. 7.
Haggai 1. 1, 14 -2.2, 21 .
30. 1 , 6, 12, 24, 25 , 23 - 31. 1, 1 , 6, 6, 20 32. 1 , 8, 9, 9, 12, 23, 25 ,32, 33- 33. 9, 14,
Zechariah 1. 12, 19, 21, 21 - 2. 12 16 - 34.8, 5, 9, 11 ,21, 24 , 26 ,29, 80 - 85. 8. 13, 15, 19 - 9.7, 13 - 10. 3,6 - 11 , 14
- 12. 2, 4 ,5, 6 , 7,7 - 14. 5, 14, 21 .
8, 110,- 23.
21 , 241., 27
- 36. 4,
18,Ezra
2,3,5,8
3.9-4.1, 4, Malachi 2. 11, 11-3. 4.
- 2.

3. 4 ; 5. 13 ; 6. 10 ; 8. 7 ; 9. 29 , 31 ; 10.3 ; Je. 34. 9 ;
Zec. 8. 23. And D'On! Y'hudhiym , m. plur. Jews,
men of Judah ,” in these : 2 Ki. 16. 6 ; 25. 25 ; Ne . JUDEA, vid. Judah .
1. 2 ; 2. 16 ; 4. 1 , 2 , 12 ; 5. 1 , 8 , 17 ; 6. 6 ; 13. 23 ;

Es. 3. 6, 10, 13 ; 4. 3, 7, 7, 13, 14, 16 ; 6. 13 ; 8. 1 , JUDITH , 7797? Y'hudhiyth, f. 'lovdio, Judith .
CG

1 , 3 , 5 , 7 , 7, 8 , 9 , 9, 11 , 13 , 13, 16, 17 , 17 ; 9. 1 , 1 , 2,

Praised, " the same as Judah,

9. v.

So St. Jer. ,

3, 5, 6, 10, 12, 13, 15, 15 , 16, 18, 18, 19, 20, 22, 23, Hill., and Sim.; but Winer says, “ Judaica lingua ,"
24, 24, 25 , 27, 28, 30 ; 10. 3 ; Je. 32. 12 ; 38. 19 ; Jewishly , in the Jewish tongue.
40. 11 , 12 ; 41.3 ; 43. 9 ; 44. 1 ; 52. 28, 30 .

And

The daughter of Beeri, whom Esau took to wife.

the Chaldaic plur. 1'8717! Y'hudhałyn , Jews, also This name he imposed because she espoused the
in these : Ezr. 4. 12, 23 ; 5. 1,5 ; 6. 7,7,8,14 ; Da. religion of Esau, and believed in the God of Abra
3. 8, 12. The “ land of Judah ” consisted at first ham. (B.c. 1796.) Occurs Ge. 26. 34.
of the region allotted to that tribe ; also, after the

revolt, this appellation was applied to the regions JUSHAB HESED, ION 01 Yushábh Hhésedh ,
m . 'Agopéd, Josabhesed .
of Judah and Benjamin ; and on the return from
Babylon, the whole country was called Judea.
“ He will return love" ( retribuitur gratia, scil.
beneficium , Sim. ), a comp. of the fut. Hoph. of the
(B.C. 1740.)
OCCURRENCES .

Genesis 29. 35 - 35. 23 - 37. 26 - 38. 24 , 26 - 43. 3, 8 - 44. 14, 16, 18 - 46. 12,
1, 2, 6, 7 , 8, 11, 12, 12, 15, 20 , 22, 23 , 24 , 28 - 49. 8 , 9, 10 .

root zivi shubh, to return (vid. Eliashib ), and the
segholite appell. 7pn hhésedh, desire, love, vid . Hesed .
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JUTTAH

KARKAA

A son of Zerubbabel, of the royal line of David, | scendants returned with Zerubbabel. (B.C. 556. )
king of Judah. (B.C. 500.) Occurs 1 Ch. 3. 20.
Occurs Ezr. 2. 40 ; 3. 9 ; Ne . 7. 43 ; 12. 24 .
(2) A Levite, the son of Henadad, who assisted
in making the people understand the Scriptures, in

JUTTAH , 709 Yuttáh, 'Iráv, and ’Iettá, Jota.

“ It will be stretched out," from the fut. Hoph. the days of Nehemiah and Ezra.

(B. C. 445. )

of the root npr natáh, to stretch out, to extend, to occurs Ne. 9. 4, 5 ; 10. 9 ; 12. 8.
incline towards, Is. 3. 16 ; 40. 22 ; Ge. 24. 14.

A town in the tribe of Judah. It isalso written KADMONITES, 357? Qadhmonly, m. Keduw
valovs, Cedmonæos.

nb Yuttáh. Occurs Jos. 15. 55.

" Orientals," " easterlings," " ancients” (antiqua
tristitia, vel orientales, St. Jer.), from fio ?? qadhmón,

K.

eastern , Eze. 47. 8, from ?? qédhem , the east, ante
rior, ( 1 ) in respect of place, that which is before, e. g.

KABZEEL , vid. Jekabzeel.

Eze . 47. 18 ; Ju. 8. 11 ; also (2) as regards time, old ,
KADESH , vid . Kadesh - barnea .

ancient, e. g. 1 Sa. 24. 14, from the root oZ? qad

KADESH BARNEA, yiza by Qadhésh- hám, vid. Kadmiel.
barnéa, Káons Bapřń, Cades barne.

A nation of Canaan , and one of those whose

“ Sacred desert of wandering," a comp. of the country Abraham was to inherit. Bochartus thought
appell. 07?, qadésh, a sodomite, De. 23. 18, the same they were the same as the Hivites, who, dwelling
as cinædus, kivaídos, for in the libidinous worship of near mount Hermon , in the eastern part of Canaan ,
Astarte or Venus, men were so denominated who

were thence called " D72 Qadhmonly, i. e. Easter

prostituted themselves in her honour ; and the lings.
woman consecrated to Venus was called me q’dhe

Occurs Ge. 15. 19.

ý

the temple of Venus at Corinth there were more

Lightly esteemed of God,” a comp. of the root

, and yodh,vid. Jehovah.
thana thousand( from therootvzegadhash, tobe 5hpAgalál,vid.Hiddekel
son of Sallai, a priest. Hillerus derives it from
ated, to purify , Is. 65. 5 ; Ex. 29 .

holy, to be consecr
; 19. 23), and also of yaza barnea, a comp. of 12 sap qahál, and interprets cætus Domini. (B.c.500.)
43
Occurs Ne. 12. 20 .

Chald., Syr. and Arab. a desert, and y? nea , wan

KANAH , 32 Qanáh, Xelkavá and Kavá, Arun

dering.

A town on the southern border of the promised
land, in the desert.

It is also called Kadesh only

dineti and Cana.

“ Place of reed," i. e. full of reeds ( calamus,

in the following places : Ge. 14. 7 ; 16. 14 ; 20.1; arundo; arundinis, i.e. arundinosus, Sim .), the
Nu. 13. 26 ; 20. 1 , 14, 16, 22 ; 33. 36, 37 ; De. 1. 46 ;

same as the

appell. ne
a stalk, Is.
the roota reed
vid.
Ju . 11.16, 17 ; Ps. 29. 8 ; Eze. 47. 17 ; 48. 28. No 42. 3 ; Ge.41. 5 , from qanéh,
op?, qanáh,

doubt it was so called because here the Lord was
Elkanah .

sanctified upon those who murmured against him.

( 1 ) A torrent or stream on the borders of the

say there
It istwo
the places
same assoEn-mishpat,
9. v.theSome
of tribes of Ephraim andManasseh, and was so called,
wilderness
called , onein
are
Pharan , and the other in the desert of Zin .

See

probably, because of the spontaneous production of
the reed or cane.

Occurs Jos. 16. 8 ; 17. 9.

Lightfoot on this place. Occurs Nu. 32. 8 ; 34. 4 ;

(2) A town of the tribe of Asher, near to Sidon.

De . 1. 2, 19 ; 2. 14 ; 9. 23 ; Jos. 10. 41 ; 14. 6, 7 ;

There were two towns in Galilee called Cana, the

15. 3.

greater and the lesser.

The last of these was famous

KADMIEL ,
Cedmihel.

first miracle of Jesus Christ.

It is said by travel

Going before of God , " i. e. walking religiously lers to be even now famous for the abundant growth
and godly ( preventus Dei, quo scil. benefaciendo of reeds. It is called UG Kána, vid. Rob. iii. 384.
prævenit, Sim. ), a comp. of the root Di qadhám , to Occurs Jos. 19. 28.
66

precede, to go before, to come before, to prevent ( accord- KAREAH , vid. Careah .
ing to the old usage), Ps. 89. 15 ; 95. 2 ; 18. 19,
and the Divine name s El, God, vid . Abdiel.

( 1 ) A Levite, the father of Jeshua, whose de-

KARKAA , YP ? Qarqá, Káðns, Carcaa .
“ The floor,' “ the ground," “ pavement" ( solum ,

KEDEMAH
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KARKOR

pavimentum , Sim.) ; a quadrilit. name, the same as

A city in the tribe of Zebulun, which is also

“ from called pingp. Qitrón, Kitron. That this name is a

the appell., 1 Ki. 7. 7, ¥??? ?? YPP

one side of the floor to the other,” litt. “ from floor contraction of Qatteneth , is supported by the reading
summi of the LXX., also by the Talmudici in Gemar. Hie
ad summiusque ad
pavimento usque
to floor.” Vulg. “ aa pavimento
tatem .”

rosol. Megilla, which has ngiop Q’toniyth . Bochart

A town in the south of the land of Judah , beyond says Catana, i.e. nyo ? Qʻtanáh, a city of Sicily, was
Adar, not in a right line, but inclining toward the so called from its smallness. Occurs Jos. 19. 15 .

groundbeing KEDAR, 772 Qedhár, m. Kndáp, Cedar.
west ; and itwas so calledfromthe
It occurs here in pause with

level as a pavement.

o local, and is therefore written NY??? Qarqaáh.

“ Dark -skinned man ” (“ tenebræ vel moror," St.
“ totus niger," Sim. ) ; from the root 77 qad

Jer.;

Occurs Jos. 15. 3 .

hár, to be dark, to be black, to mourn , Mi. 3. 6 ; Je.

KARKOR,
77? Qarqór, Kapráp, Requiesce- 4. A28;sonPs.of43.2.
bant.
Ishmael, and father of the Kedarenians,
who settled in Arabia Petræa.

They were a tribe

Perhaps, i. q. jj soft and level ground ;" and of Arabians, who sometimes dwelt in tents, and
with ģ « terra , in qua tuto et pacate vivitur, ” Sim .; sometimes in towns. The Chaldee paraphrase con
and hence Boch. deduces the name Corcyre.

cludes that his descendants were Arabians; hence,

A town beyond Jordan , where Zebah and Zalmunna made an entrenched camp of the remnant of
their great army, which Gideon attacked , and put
to flight. This place is not mentioned elsewhere.
St. Jerome says, that in his time there was a castle

when David complains, Ps. 120. 5, “ I dwell in the
tents of Kedar," he interprets, “ in the dwelling of
the Arabians. ” Others make them the same as the
Pharanitæ mentioned by Ptolemy, since “ in the
tents of Kedar,” of the above Psalm , is called (1 Sa.

called Carcaria , not far from the city of Petra, which 26. 1 )

dwelling in the wilderness of Pharan . "

Eusebius said was the same as Karkor. Occurs Some recognise the descendants of this son of Ish
Ju . 8. 10 .

mael in the people mentioned by Pietro della Valle,
dwelling in Arabia Deserta, concerning whom he

KARNAIM , vid. Ashtaroth -Karnaim .

KARTAH, m ? Qartáh, Káồns and Kapoá, says.
There is a sortofArabs ofthatcountry,
called Maédi, who with their herds, of buffaloes for
Cartha.

most part, sometimes live in the deserts, and
sometimes
“ City ;" from the appell., with fem . termination , the
in the cities ; from whence they have
ny géreth, i.q. my?? qiryáh, a city, Job 29.7,from their name, which signifies wandering,—going from

beams, to build a city, De. 25. 18; Ge.44. 29; Ne. 3. place to place. They have no professed homes ;
nor are they properly Bedani, or Beduni, that is,
3 , 6 ; Nu. 35. 11 .
A town in the tribe of Zebulun .

It is not men

Deserticola, who are the most noble among them,
and never abide within walls, but always go wan

tioned elsewhere. The metropolis of Numidia was
similarly named ,—as Cirta, or Cirtha, and Carthage
; dering through the open country, with their black
9
tents ; nor are they properly Hhadesi, as they call

80 Todíxm , a town of Crete ; so the Arab. oly city, those who dwell in cities and lands, with fixed
was the name of two cities, one in Mesopotamia,and houses; these, by the latter, are esteemed ignoble
the other in Persia. Occurs Jos. 21. 34.
and base, but both are considered as of low origin .”

KARTAN, A7 ? Qartán, Beppósv. Carthan .
“ Two cities ;" an ancient dual, from
vid. Kartah .

(B.C. 1840. ) Occurs Ge. 25. 13 ; 1 Ch . 1. 29 ; Ps.
120. 5 ; Ca. 1. 5 ; Is. 21. 16, 17 ; 42. 11 ; 60. 7 ; Je.

géreth, 2. 10 ; 49. 21 , 28, 28 ; Eze . 27. 21 .

This dual is the same as that in

Dothan .

KEDEMAH , 7272 Qedhmáh, m. Keduá, Cedma.

“ Eastward ” (orientum versus, Sim .), the same as
A town in the tribe of Naphtali, otherwise called
the
appell. D?? qédhem (but only found with 17 local,
Kirjathaim , q.v. Occurs Jos. 21. 32.
as above ), eastward, toward the east, Ge. 13. 14 ; Nu.
3. 38, from the root OZ qadhám , vid. Kadmiel.
· Very small ” (valde parvus, Sim.) ; fem . of 102
The youngest son of Ishmael, and we may con

KATTAH , Top Qáttath, Karaváo, Cateth.

qattán, very small, contracted from MImp qatténeth, clude that he dwelt near his brother Kedar, if we
derived from the same sources as Hakkatan , q.v.

can assure ourselves that Jacobus Capellus correctly

KEDEMOTH

KENATH
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expounds these words, Je. 49. 28, 172-18 by adip , tinant.” St. Jer., De 42 Mans.
OD ?

Occurs Ne. 33.

177 ? Qumú alu el-qedhár o'shadhdhú 22, 23 .

eth-o’néy -gedhem, which he translates, “.Arise,So
up to Kedar, and spoil the men of Kedem
.” But KEILAH , 5MP Qiyláh, Keüdáy, Ceila.
our version, and the Vulg ., translate, “ the men of

“ Fortress " “ munimentum , refugium ; rad. Arab.

the east.” The Arabs are usually called D ??. ?? up recepit se, unde Arab. dielë arx , castellum , spec.
B’né qédhem , the sons of the east," at least those in vertice montis,” Sim .
A town in the tribe of Judah , and probably so
who dwell in Arabia Deserta, and so it applies to

the whole posterity of Abraham by Keturah, and to called as being strongly fortified , and a place of
those of Ishmael. (B.C. 1820.) Occurs Ge. 25. 15 ; security. When this city was besieged by the Phi
1 Ch . 1. 31 .
listines, and they robbed the threshing floors, David
inquired of the Lord if he should go and relieve it.

KEDEMOTH, HIST? Q'dhemoth, Kedapso, Cade
moth.

Being answered in the affirmative, he took his four
hundred men , and routed the foe .

While in this

“ Beginnings," " ancients,” plur. of the appell. city, Saul raised an army to come against it, and
Mp?? qadhmáh, beginning, origin ,pristinestate, Is. David, again inquiring, received for answer, that the
23. 7 ;Eze. 47. 8, from the root B7 ? qadhám , vid. inhabitants would deliver him into the hands of his
Kadmiel.

enemy, notwithstanding the deliverance he had

A town of the Reubenites, which also denominated wrought for them. He therefore departed from it,
the wilderness near it.
the same as Jeshimon .
13. 18 ; 1 Ch. 6. 79 .

Some understand it to be and sought safety with his men in the wilderness.
Occurs De. 2. 26 ; Jos. Occurs Jos. 15. 44 ; 1 Sa. 23. 1 , 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 , 10,

KEDESH , 2 Qédhesh, Káếns, Cades.
“ Sanctuary " ( sanctus locus, Sim.) ; from the

11 , 12, 13, 13 ; 1 Ch. 4. 19 ; Ne. 3. 17, 18 .

KELEIAH, 57. Qelayák, Kolía ,Celaia.
“ Congregation of the Lord ”, ( congregatio, s. catus

root ryp. qadhash, to be consecrated, vid. Kadesh- Domini, Sim .), a comp. of m2. Qeláh, for map
barnea .

D'heláh, from the root op gahál, to gather together,

(1 ) A Levitical city of refuge in Galilee, in the vid. Kehelathah.

A Levite ;also properly called Nepa Q’liytá,
tribe of Naphtali, and sometimes written in conjunction with it. This was a city of some conse- Kelita, for mosp Qliytáh, congregation, from the
quence, being strongly fortified, and the birthplace root (Chald.) op galát, to collect,Heb. oplagát,
of Barak , who overthrew the hosts of Jabin, under to collect, Ru. 2. 3 , 7.

Sisera. Occurs Jos. 12. 22 ; 19. 37; 20.7 ; 21. 32 ;

He is so called in the fol

lowing places, Ezr. 10. 23 ; Ne. 8. 7 ; 10. 10. (B.C.

456. )
Ju. 4. 6, 9, 10, 11 ; 2 Ki. 15. 29 ; 1 Ch. 6. 76 .
(2) A city in the south of Judah . Occurs Jos.

Occurs Ezr. 10. 23.

KELITA , vid . Keleiah.
15. 23 .

(3) A city in the tribe of Issachar. Occurs 1 Ch. KEMUEL, Saa? Q’muěl, m. Kayoría, Camuel.
6. 72 .

KEHELATHAH
, ambaye Qhelatháh, Maxellát,
Ceelatha.
“ Towards the place of assembly;" with 17 local,

“ Congregation of God ;” a comp. of 1o ?? q'mu,
from OPR qamah ( vid. Jekameam ), and 5 EI,God,
vid . Abdiel.

(1 ) A son of Nahor ; concerning whom St. Jer.
vero pater est Damasci. Ipsa enim vocatur

says,

towards, from the appell. So? qahél, m. congregation, Aram , quæ hic pro Syria scripta est, et ipso nomine

assembly, Ge. 35. 11; Nu. 16. 3, from the root for legitur in Esaia." ( B.C. 1880.) OccursGe.22. 21.
qahál, to call together, to assemble people, Nu. 8. 9 ;

(2) A son of Shiphtan, the prince of the tribe of

16. 3 .

Ephraim .
The nineteenth mansio of the Israelites in the

desert ; and some suppose it was so called from the

(B.C. 1452. ) Occurs Nu. 34. 24.

(3) A Levite, father of Hashabiah . (B.c. 1015.)
Occurs 1 Ch. 27. 17.

congregation of Korah , Dathan, and Abiram . “ De KENAN , vid . Cainan .
cima nona mansio interpretatur Ecclesiam . Vagi

ad Ecclesiam
currentium
intrare fes-,
rursum retrahuntur
ante reliquerant,
fores, quasgressus,frenis
et

ma? Q’nath, Kaáð and Kaavá ), Cha
KENATH,
nath .

?

KENAZ

KETURAH
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“ Possession,” from the root 1732 qanáh, to pos- | Occurs Ju. 1. 16 ; 4. 11 , 17, 17 ; 5. 24 ; 1 Sa. 15. 6,
sess , vid . Cain and Elkanah .

6 ; 27. 10 ; 30. 29 ; 1 Ch. 2. 55 .

A city near to Bostra in Auranitis. It was con KENIZZITES, vid. Kenaz, No. 2.

quered by Nobah , who imposed his own name upon

it; yet afterwards its ancient name reverted back, KEREN -HAPPUCH , JDA 17 ? Qéren -happukh,
for Ptolemy has Κανάθα , Κανόθα, and, according to

Reland, it is now called

gü . Occurs Nu. 32.44 ;

'Apalbalas képas, Cornustibii.
" Splendour of colour ; " a comp. of the appell.

1 Ch. 2. 23 .

172 géren , a horn , dual, flashes (vid. Ashtaroth -Kar

KENAZ, 13 ? Q’naz, m. Kevés, Cenez.

naim ), and en happukh, from 719 pukh, paint,
stibium , used anciently by ladies in painting their

Hunting” (venatus, præda venando capta, Sim .), eyes, 2 Ki.9.30 ; Is. 54. 11, from 718 pukh, unused
root.

from 122 qanáz, unused root, as the Arab. jü and

The third daughter of Job, born to him in his old

sü to hunt. Kindred to 12¢ qanáts, to lay snares.

age, and probably so named because of her great
( 1 ) A son of Eliphaz, and also a region in Arabia. beauty ; for no women in the East “ were so fair ”
(B.c. 1740.) Occurs Ge. 36. 11 , 15 ; 1 Ch . 1. 36.
as the daughters of Job. (B. C. 1520.) Occurs Job

(2) The father of Othniel, the son-in-law of Caleb. 42. 14.
The manner he obtained the daughter of Caleb is as KERIOTH,

Mİ ?? Q’riyóth .

ai módels, Carioth .

follows : Caleb went against Kirjath -sepher, it being
in his lot ; and said to his followers, “ He that

“ Cities," plur. of ?? qiryah, a city, vid . Kirjath
arba.

smiteth Kirjath -sepher, and taketh it, to him will I
give my daughter Achsah to wife .”

Othniel took

( 1 ) A city in the tribe of Judah , situated towards

it, and he gave him her to wife. The patron. "Tap the east of Edom . Occurs Jos. 15.25.
Q’nizziy, Kenezi
6 , 14.

occurs in Nu. 32. 12 , and Jos. 14.

(2) A city of the Moabites, and probably a royal

There was also a Canaanitish nation of this city from the words of the last reference.

Occurs

name (*1?? Q’nizziy, Kenizzites, Ge. 15. 19), whose Je. 48. 24, 41; Am. 2. 2 .

abode is unknown, andwho 1490.)
were extinct
before KEROS, diz Qerós, Kapás, Ceros.
Occurs Jos.

Abraham and Moses . (B. C.
15. 17 ; Ju. 1. 13 ; 3. 9, 11 .

“ A tach , " “ a hook,” = D.72 qéres, a tache, a hook,
Ex. 26. 6, 11 , from the root DJ? qarás, to stoop , Is.

(3) One of the ancient dukes of Edom.
1470. ) Occurs Ge. 36. 42 ; 1 Ch. 1. 53.

(B. C. 46. 1 , 2.
One of the Nethinims, whose children returned

(4) A grandson of Caleb. (B. c. 1400.) Occurs from Babylon . It is also written with yodh, 07:22
1 Ch . 4. 13 , 15 .

Qeyrós, Ne. 7. 47.

Occurs Ezr. 2. 44.

KENEZITE , vid. Kenaz, No. 2 .

KETURAH, 17770 ? Q’turáh, f. Xerroúpa, Cetura.
KENITE , ?2 Qeyniy, m. Kevalos, C'næus.

" Incense,” “ perfume " ( thyrnianis offerens, St.

“ A nest, ” from 12. qen, a nest, abode, especially in Jer.), the same as 177iup g’toráh, incense, De. 33. 10,
a high rock, as an eagle's nest, Is. 10. 14 ; Nu. 24. from the Hiph. of the root 70% qatár, to offer odours,

21 , from the root 122 qanán, to make a nest, to build to burn incense in the presence of God, Je. 1. 16 ;
a nest, to nestle, Ps. 104. 17 ; Je. 22. 23.
( 1 ) A Canaanitish nation . Occurs Ge . 15. 19 ;
Nu. 24. 21 .

1 Ch . 6. 34 ; 1 Ki. 11. 8.

The second wife of Abraham , by whom he had
six sons, whom he lived to see grow up to manhood ,

(2) . A people dwelling among the Amalekites, and and then established them in the east country. Of
collectively calledKenites,and descended from Hobab what family or people she was

we are not in

the father-in -law ofMoses, or from the same family; formed, but many of the Jews are of opinion that
hence their alliances with the Israelites. No doubt she was the same with Hagar, whom he received
Balaam referred to the derivation of their name, again after the death of Sarah . The Jerusalem

when he says, Nu. 24. 21 , 79? ypa din V'siym Targum affirms this to be correct, so also the Targum
basséla qinnékha, “ And thou puttest thy nest in a of Jonathan Ben-Uzziel ; but Aben Ezra seems to
It is written 1:2 Qayin , Kenite, the same as confute it. Certainly they are distinguished in
Cain, in the following places, Nu. 24. 22 ; Ju. 4. 11. Scripture, and particularly in this chapter; so that

rock .”

KEZIA
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KIR

(B.c. 1853. ) Occurs Ge. 25. 1 , 4 ; 1 Ch. 1. 32, 33.

tots, or human figures, sitting on their hams, some
with human heads and some with the heads of dogs.

KEZIA, Appy ? Q’tsiyah, f. Kaviar, Cassia.

Israelites . On the subject of this name , he says :

we may conclude them to be different persons.

St. Jerome calls this the thirteenth mansio of the

“ Cassia ," i. e . equally as precious, the same as “ Est autem sensus ille de evangelio quod Jesus
the appell. My Xp q'tsiyáh, f. cassia, Gr. kacia ( Laurus baptizatus statim à spiritu ductus est in desertum, et
cassia, Linn.), a bark similar to cinnamon ; it occurs tentatus à diabolo. Itaque et Israel post familiarem
but once, and then in the plur. , Ps. 45. 9 ; from the cum Domino sermonem, postquam juxta montem

root YyP qatsá, to scrape, to peel off, Le. 14.41 ; Eze. Sinai commoratus est anno uno et diebus quatuor,
46. 22, and occurs only in these two places .

mira dispositione castrorum egressus est in solitu

The name of the second daughter of Job in his dinem Pharan : quæ interpretatur onager, aut feritas,
old age, and whom he so called, “ an excellent aro- ibique succumbit malæ bestiæ, fastidiens cælestem
matic smell,” because God had healed him of his panem, et Ægyptiorum carnes desiderans, quando

sores and trials, and made his latter end to be sweet. multos subitum voravit incendium ; et intercedente
(B. C. 1520.) Occurs Job 42. 14.

Moyse, humum vorax flamma consumpsit.”
Mansio .

KEZIZ, ya'y ? Q'tsiyts, 'Aueraois, Vallis Casis.

De 42

Occurs Nu. 11. 34, 35 ; 33. 16, 17 ; De.

9. 22 .

" Cuttings off," fromthe root Ya?, qatsáts, to cut KIBZAIM , b ?3??? Qibhtsáyim , LXX. om.,
saim .

Cib

off, to amputate, to divide, De. 25. 12 ; 2 Ki. 24. 13 ;
Ps. 46. 10 .

“ Two heaps," dual of Ye qebhets, a heap, from
A city in the tribe of Benjamin , and fully written the root yer qabháts, vid. Jekabzeel.
as the LXX. and Vulg. is, rxp ppy Émeq Qʻtsiyts, A town in the tribe of Ephraim, and perhaps so
“ Vale of cuttings off," " vallis tonsa , i.e. ubi nullæ called from its being situated either on two hills, or
apparent arbores,” Hillerus.

Occurs Jos. 18. 21 .

--HKIBROTH ATTAAVAH , ת הַתַּאֲוָה-ֹקִבְרו

being in two parts. It is called Jokmeam, 1 Ch.
6. 68 .

Occurs Jos . 21. 22 .

Qibhróth-Hattaaváh, Mvýpara rîs émubuuias, se- KIDRON,
1977?. Qidhrón, Kédpw , (Torrentem ,)
Cedron.

pulchra concupiscentiæ .
“ Graves of lust,” i. e. graves of the people who

" Very black ," " full of darkness ;" intensitive

lusted , a comp. of the plur. constr. of the appell. from 772 qedhár, black, Kedar, q. v.
O qebher, m. a grave, a sepulchre, Ge. 23. 9 ; Nu.

A torrent which flowed between Jerusalem and

11. 34 (from the root 732 qabhár, to bury, Ge. 23. 4), Mount Olivet, and gave name to the deep valley
and MANDO hattaaváh, from the Hiph. of the root through which it ran .

From the steep sides of

Mis aváh, to desire,to covet greedily,to lust, Mi. 7. 1 ; the heights on each side, and the thickness of the
Pr. 23. 6 ; Ps. 106. 14.

trees with which they were wooded, it gave the

A place where the Israelites encamped in the brook and valley also “ black " appearance ; hence
wilderness of Sinai. The Scriptures give us the its name. “ Aquis fimo et cæno atratis, ” Lightf. Hor.
a

reason why it was so called, Nu. 11. 34 : 1772 DPC
D'aņon bynnny Kiy-shám qobhrú eth -haim hammithavviym , “ because there they buried the people
that lusted. ” LXX., őri énel cdayav ròv daòv tov

Talm . ad Joh. 18. 1 . It runs into the Dead Sea.
The garden of Gethsemane was situated on the east
side of it, and our blessed Lord passed over it the
night he was betrayed. Occurs 2 Sa. 15. 23; 1 Ki.

Ibi enim
én Ovuntív. Vulg ., “ This
sepelierunt populum 2. 37 ; 15. 13 ; 2 Ki. 23. 4, 6, 6, 12 ; 2 Ch . 15. 16 ;
place was in the wilder- 29. 16 ; 30. 14 ; Je. 31. 40 .

qui desideraverat.'

ness ofSinai,and Niebuhr, when travellingfrom KINAH , 737 Qiynáh, "Ikáp and Ková, Cina.
Suez, was fully persuaded he had discovered the
“ Memoria desiderii,” on a lofty mountain in the

“ Lamentation , ” the same as the appell. 072'? qiy

district of Beni Legat. In this wild region he dis- náh, lamentation, Eze. 27. 2 ; Je. 9. 9, from the root
covered a cemetery on a grand scale, and having care
fully examined the inscriptions, he conjectured that
this place was the Kibroth -hattaaváh of the Israelites,

qun,

to lament, Eze. 32. 16 ; 2 Sa. 1. 17.

A city in the tribe of Judah, towards Edom south
wards.

Occurs Jos. 15. 22.

,
Qiyr, LXX. om. (as a prop. name),
there was no Egyptian bull among them ; but KIR
for
Cyrenen.
they consisted of birds, serpents, fishes , hares, and
29

KIR IJARASETH

KIRJATH SEPHER
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“ A wall,” a fortress,” the same as the appell.
The royal city of Balak , the king of Moab, and
747 qiyr, a wall, a place fortified with a wall (hence perhaps, from its name, a city of some pretension .
the Bópos of the LXX . , Am. 9. 7), Nu. 22. 25 ; Here Balak brought Balaam , that, from the heights
Eze. 12. 5 ; Hab . 2. 11 , perhaps from the root 71p of Baal, he might behold the utmost part of the

qur, to dig, to cast out, to destroy, Is. 37. 25 ; Je. 6.7 ; camp of Israel, when he cursed them . The Vulgate
Is . 22. 5.

The derivation is doubtful.

has an extra reading, describing the locality of this

( 1 ) A city of Moab, also called won np Kiyr- city, quæ in extremis regni ejus finibus erat.
hhéres, Kir-heres, and Kir-haresh, “ city of brick ,"

Occurs

Nu. 22. 39 .

“ city of dried earth ;" the above compounded with

van hhéres, earthen, a potsherd, Le. 6. 21 ; Job 2. 8 ;
also called, from the same idea and meaning, 7'?

KIRJATH JEARIM ,,  קִרְיַת י!ְעָרִים-Qirydtk
y'ariym , IIóles 'lapív, Cariathiarim .

“ City of woods, " i. e. full of woods or trees
non Qiyr-hharéseth, Kir -hareseth, and Kir-haraseth , 2 Ki. 3. 25 ; Is. 16. 7. It was probably de- (urbs sylvarum , Sim.), a comp. of m?? qiryáth (vid.
stroyed, according to the prophecy of Isaiah, in the Kirjath -arba), and D'IV . y'ariym , woods, forests,vid.
fourth year of Hezekiah, by Shalmaneser, when he Dan -jaan .
came up against Israel.

Occurs Is. 15. 1 .

A city in the tribe of Judah , so called because of

(2) A city and region subject to the Assyrians, its woods. There were forests around it, and sacred
between the Euxine and Caspian seas, and formerly groves for the worship of Baal. Its locality was in
a city of the Medes. Occurs 2 Ki. 16. 9 ; Is. 22.6 ; the north of Judah . In Jos. 15. 9, it is described
as being the southern limit of Benjamin ; but in
Am . 1. 5 ; 9. 7 .
18. 15, it is said to be the northern boundary of
KIR HARASETH , KIR HARESETH , KIR Judah. The southern limit of one was of course
HARESH , vid. Kir, No. 1 .
the northern boundary of the other. In these two
KIRIATHAIM , vid . Kirjathaim .
places, Jos. 18. 28 ; Ezr. 2. 25, it is contracted n!??
KIRIOTH , vid. Kerioth.

O'Z Qiryáth - arlym , Kirjath -arim .

In these two

places, Jos.15.60 ; 18. 14, it is also called byo ni??

KIRJATH ARBA, V978 "?? Qiryáth Arbá, Occurs
Qiryáth-báal,
Kirjath-baal,“ city of Baal,” vid. Baal.
Jos. 9. 17 ; 15. 9, 60 ; 18. 14, 15 ; Ju. 18.
Πόλις 'Αρβόκ, civitas Arbee.

“ City of Arba,” a comp. of the appell. mp 12, 12 ; 1 Sa.6. 21 ; 7. 1, 2 ; 1 Ch. 2. 50, 52, 53 ;

qiryah, f. a city, a town, Is. 1. 21 , 26, Syr. lio, the

13. 5, 6 ; 2 Ch. 1. 4 ; Ne. 7. 29 ; Je. 26. 20.

same (from the root 1777 garáh, vid. Kartah ), and KIRJATH SANNAH , noh?? Qiryáth-san
ya ? arbá, vid . Arba.
The city of Arba, the same with Hebron, a city

náh, IIódis ypappátwv, Cariathsenna.
City of learning," a comp. of n ???. qiryáth

of the Anakim . It was named after the giant, a ( vid. Kirjath -arba ), and nipo sannáh, from 20 sanán,
man of great renown among that ancient race, and unused root, Chald ., to sweep away with a broom ,

was probably founded by him . Some conjecture it but, in the Arab., learning, or the law .
was called Hebron after Abraham purchased a burial

A city in the mountains of Judah, the same as

place in that country. Occurs Ge. 23. 2 ; 35. 27 ; Kirjath -sepher. Occurs Jos. 15. 49.

Jos.14.15 ; 15. 13, 54 ; 20. 7 ; 21. 11 ; Ju. 1. 10 ; KIRJATH SEPHER, 79057 ! ??? Qiryáth -sé
Ne. 11. 25 .

KIRJATH ARIM , vid . Kirjath -jearim .

pher, IIblis ypappátwv, Cariath Sepher.
“ City of books," a comp. of n ??? qiryath (vid.

KIRJATH BAAL , vid. idem.

Kirjath -arba ), and the appell. ODD sépher, a writing,
a book, De. 24. 1 ; Ex . 17. 14, from the root 190

KIRJATH HUZOTH, nism ni ??? Qiryáth- saphár, to inscribe, to write, to number, to narrate,
hhutsoth , Eis módels émaúdewv, In urbem .
Ps. 45. 2 ; Ge. 15. 5 ; 24. 66.
“ A city of streets, ” i. e. a city which has many
A city of the tribe of Judah, also called 777

streets ; a comp. of n ??? giryáth ( vid. Kirjath -arba), D'biyr, Debir, q. v., and Kirjath -sannah. Bochartus
and the plur. of ran hhuts, sub. whatever is without, observed, that the last name was of the same mean
the street, the country, Je. 37. 21 ; Is. 5. 25 ; adv. ing ; and that sunna, in the Arabic language, sig

out of doors, outside, Ex. 12. 46, from yon hhuts, nified learning, or the law ; and, indeed , the Chaldee
unused root.

interprets it there Kirjath -arche, or urbs archivorum ,
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KIRJATHAIM

the city where these nations kept their ancient
records .

And it was also, no doubt, a city to

KOHATH

“ Very hard ,” intens. from the root men qasháh,
vid . Joshbekashah .

which men resorted from the vicinity for the acquiA town in the tribe of Issachar, so called because
sition of letters . There is an ancient gloss to this built on hard barren land or rocks. Τραχεία , a city
effect, which has crept into the text of the Vulgate, of Cilicia,was so called from a similar reason . Tpaxis,
“ id est, civitas litterarum ,” interpreting the name, a city of Thessaly, was so called, as Stephanus
“ city of letters;" hence we conclude it was the observes, dià râu tpaxúryta. Trachea was a cog
abode of learned men, and was to the Canaanites nomen of Smyrna. It is also written, in the Eng.
what Athens was to the Greeks. Occurs Jos. 15. Vers. , Kishon . Occurs Jos . 19. 20 ; 21. 28.
15, 16 ; Ju. 1. 11 , 12 .

KISHON , vid . Kishion .

KIRJATHAIM
, D '! ???. Qiryatháyim,Kaptabáy , KISHON , pivop? Qiyshón, Kwór, Cison.
Cariathaim .

curvus et
" winding about" (valde
“ Tortuous,"
wap qush ,vid. Elkoshite
.
, Sim .),from
“ Double city” (urbs gemina, Sim .), dual of tortuosus

?? qiryah, a city, vid. Kirjath -arba.
A river which rises in Mount Tabor and flows
( 1 ) A city in the tribe of Reuben, which , for a into the Mediterranean Sea , near Ptolemais. On
period, was under the power of Moab. It was one the banks of this stream Sisera encamped with his
of the most ancient cities on the east of the Jordan, hosts, which were soon put to flight by Deborah
and, of old, the Emims dwelt there. Occurs Nu.
and Barak . On the banks of this brook also Elijah
32. 37 ; Jos. 13. 19 ; Je. 48. 1 , 23 ; Eze. 25. 9.
slew the prophets of Baal. It probably was so

( 2) A city in the tribe of Naphtali ,also called called from its meandering about , as was also the

19 ?? Qartán, Kartan . Occurs 1 Ch. 6. 76.

Meander, a river of Phrygia ; so also the Eilcoós,
a river of Attica ; and so also the Helixus, a river

KISH , pºp? Qiysh, m. Kís, Cis.

of the Isle of Cei.

Occurs Ju. 4. 7 , 13 ; 5. 21 , 21 ;

“ Snaring," “ bird-catching " (aucupium , res au 1 Ki. 18. 40 ; Ps. 83. 9.
cupio quasi capta, Sim.), to ensnare, from the root

KITHLISH, wino Kithliysh, Maayuós,Cethlis.

VIP qosh, vid. Elkoshite.
( 1 ) The son of Jehiel, who was the founder of

“Wall of man , " as prob. comp. of the appell.

Gibeon. ( B.c. 1180.) Occurs 1 Ch. 8. 30 ; 9. 36. 5ņa kóthel, a wall, Ca. 2. 9, as of clay (from na
(2) The son of Ner, and the father of Saul, king kathál, unused root), and vix iysh, man, Ge. 2. 23,
of Israel ; a Benjamite.

(B.c. 1120.) Occurs 1 Sa. vid. Ish - bosheth .
A city in the tribe of Judah .

9. 1 , 3, 3 ; 10. 11 , 21 ; 14. 51 ; 2 Sa. 21. 14 ; 1 Ch.
8. 33 , 33 ; 9. 39, 39 ; 12. 1 ; 26. 28 .

Occurs Jos. 15. 40.

(3) The son of Mahli, and father of Jerahmeel. KITRON , yin ? Qitrón, Kedpuv, Cetron.
His sons married his brother's daughters. (B.C.
“ Knotty," i. q. 7702 qatrán (Chaldaic), knotty,
1015.) Occurs 1 Ch. 23. 21 , 22 ; 24. 29, 29 .
from ho gatár (No. 2), to be bound , Eze. 46. 22.
(4) The son of Abdi, a Levite, in the time of
A city in the tribe of Zebulun ; also called noe
Qáttath , q. v. Occurs Ju. 1. 30.
Hezekiah . (B.C. 726.) Occurs 2 Ch. 29. 12.

(5) The father of Shimei, and forefather of Mor- KITTIM , vid. Chittim .
decai the Jew. (B.C. 610. ) Occurs Es. 2. 5.

KOHATH, Mp ? Qhath , m. Kád, and Kaál,
KISHI, YPP? Qiyshiy, m. Kwá, Cusi.

Caath .

“ Congregation ," from the root nor qaháth, to
Snaring of the Lord ,” a comp. of vip qiysh ( vid .
Kish ), and yodh, the sign of the Divine name, vid . gather together, as the Chald. Om qaháh, to collect
together. It occurs but once, Ge. 49. 10, na ???

Jehovah .

A son of Abdi, and father of Ethan . He is also D'OY v'lo yiqq'háth ammiym , “and to him shall the

called 17eap Qushayáhu, Kushaiah, “ the bow of gathering of the people be."
A son of Levi, whose descendants were appointed
the Lord,” from wip qush, vid . Elkoshite, and 179
Yahu, vid . Jehovah.

(B.C. 1015.)

Occurs 1 Ch. to carry the ark in the wilderness. It is also written

6. 44 .

man: Qoháth, Nu. 3. 19, 29 ; 4. 2, 4, 15, 15 ; 7.9 ;

KISHION, piej? Qishyón, Kouv, Cesion.

firstly, with sh’va, 'no? Qhathiy, m. Kohathites,

16. 1. The patron . also occurs in the two forms,

1

KOHATHITES

KORE
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Jos. 21. 4 , 10 ; 1 Ch. 6. 33, 54 ; 9.32 ; 2 Ch . 20.19 ; the Lord, who would then demonstrate who were

29. 12 ; secondly, with hhateph -qamets, Nu. 3. 27, his, and who were holy, before the whole congre
30 ; 4, 18, 34, 37 ; 10. 21 ; 26. 57 ; 2 Ch. 34. 12. gation. At the time appointed they came with
(B.c. 1700. ) Occurs Ge. 46. 11 : Ex. 6. 16, 18, 18 ; censers, and Korah at their head. Moses and Aaron
Nu. 3. 17, 27 ; 26. 57, 58 ; Jos. 21. 5, 20, 20, 26 ; also stood with their censers before the Lord, and
1 Ch. 6. 1 , 2, 16, 18, 22, 38, 61 , 66, 70 ; 15. 5 ; 23. offered incense . Now came the time of trial. “And
6, 12.
Moses said, Hereby ye shall know that the Lord
hath
sent me to do all these works ; for I have not
KOHATHITES, vid. Kohath .
done them of mine own mind.

KOLAIAH , Sip Qolayáh, m. Kodeia, Colaia.
“ The voice of the Lord,” prob. for

If these men die

the common death of all men, or if they be visited

qolyáh, after the visitation of all men; then the Lord hath

a comp. of sip qol, voice, m. the voice, rumour,Ge. not sent me.

But if the Lord make a new thing,

45. 2 ; 27. 22 ( from Sip qol, unused root), and

and the earth open her mouth, and swallow them

Yah, vid . Jehovah .
( 1 ) The father of Ahab,
636. ) Occurs Je . 29. 21 .

up , and they go down quick into the pit ; then ye

false prophet. (B.C. shall understand that these men have provoked the
Lord .” As soon as he had spoken these words,
“
the earth opened her mouth , and swallowed them
(2) A son of Maaseiah , of the tribe of Benjamin .
up, and their houses, and all the men that apper
( B.C. 550.) Occurs Ne. 11. 7.
tained to Korah , and all their goods;" they and all
KORAH , map Qórahh, m. Kopé, Core.
theirs, “ went down alive into the pit, and the

“ Ice," " hail,” the same as the appell. 72p qórahh, earth closed upon them : and they perished from
ice, poetically used of hail, Ps. 147. 17 ; from the among the congregation. And there came out a
root

qaráhh, vid. Careah .

fire from the Lord, and consumed the two hundred

( 1 ) A son of Esau, and one of the dukes of Edom . and fifty men that offered incense .” The destruction
(B.C. 1780. ) Occurs Ge. 36.5, 14, 16, 18 ; 1 Ch.1.35. of Korah and all his company, ought to extinguish

(2) The firstborn son of Hebron. (B.C. 1560.) in our bosom every rebellious thought against those
Occurs 1 Ch . 1. 43 .

· laws which God has revealed in his Word, but

(3 ) The son of Izhar, the son of Kohath, the son it does not. This spirit appears to prevail every
of Levi, and therefore the cousin german of Moses where, and is working mighty revolutions, though
and Aaron. From this fact, he argued himself into we have this awful example before us, and the
the belief that he had as much right as Moses and witness of St. Paul, “ that rebellion is as the
Aaron to devise laws for Israel, and to offer sacri- sin of witchcraft, and stubbornness as idolatry.”
fices to God : hence he became the ringleader of a But the day of the Lord is coming, when He will

wicked insurrection against these chosen servants of vindicate his own laws, and be sanctified in the

God. This insurrection was very dangerous, from destruction of all those who obey notthe Gospel of
the fact that Dathan and Abiram, sons of Eliab, Christ. Some of the children of Korah were saved ,

and On, the son of Peleth, heads after him, were for we find the Korhites a numerous class of Levites
princes of the tribe of Reuben ; and that the other in David's time. The patron. is ' n ?? Qorhhiy ,masc.
chief men were
princes of the assembly, famous Korhites, Korathites, Korahite, “ the sons of Kore,”
in the congregation, men of renown.” This in- Ex. 6. 24 ; Nu. 26. 58 ; 1 Ch. 9. 19, 31; 12. 6 ; 26.

surrectional assembly, or league, numbered two 1 , 19 ; 2 Ch. 20. 19. (B.c. 1471.) Occurs Ex. 6.
hundred and fifty men . When they conceived that 21 , 24 ; Nu. 16. 1 , 5, 6, 8, 16, 19, 24, 27, 32, 42, 49 ;
they were ripe for revolt, and that success was cer- 26. 9 , 10, 11 ; 27. 3 ; 1 Ch . 6. 22, 37 ; 9. 19 ; Ps. 42,

tain , they came to Moses and Aaron , “and said 44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 49, 84, 85, 87, 88, titles.
unto them , Ye take too much upon you, seeing all KORAHITE , KORATHITES , vid .Korah ,No.3.
the congregation are holy, every one of them , and

the Lord is among them : whereforethen lift ye up KORE, 47 Qoré, m. Kopé, Core.
yourselves above the congregation of the Lord ?"

Partridge ” ( perdix vel gallinago, Sim .) ; the

In answer to this plausible and fallacious speech, same as the appell. Aj qoré, a partridge, prob. so
Moses, by Divine direction, ordered Korah and his called from its crying out, 1 Sa. 26. 20 ; Je. 17. 11 ,

company to appear before the Lord, every man with used but twice ; from the root *7? qard, vid. En
his censer, on the morrow , to offer incense before hakkore.

KORHITE
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LABAN

( 1 ) The father of Meshelemiah, in the days of that God at last commanded him to return to the
David. (B.c. 1015. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 26. 1 .
land of his kindred ; unawares to his uncle he obeyed
(2) A son of Imnah the Levite, in the days of the injunction, and took his wives and children, men
Hezekiah . He was over the freewill offerings of servants and women -servants, his flocks and herds,
the house of God, and distributed the oblations and fled . Three days after Laban heard of it, and
of the Lord , and the most holy things. (B.C. 720. ) | pursued after him . He overtook him in Mount
Occurs 2 Ch. 31. 14.
Gilead, and rebuked him for stealing away from

(3) Father of Shallum , and son of Ebiasaph. him, charging him also with having stolen his gods.
Occurs 1 Ch. 9. 19.

When he had searched in vain for his images, Jacob

KORHITE , vid . Korah , No. 3 .

indignantly reproved him, and from the language em
ployed we learn the character of this Syrian : “ This
twenty years have I been with thee ; thy ewes and

( B.C. 470. )

KOZ, vid. Coz.
KUSHAIAH , vid . Kishi.

L

thy she goats have not cast their young, and the
rams of thy flock have I not eaten. That which was
torn of beasts I brought not unto thee ; I bare the
loss of it ; of my hand didst thou require it, whether
stolen by day, or stolen by night. Thus was I ; in

LAADAH , 7705 Ladáh, m. Aaaðá, Laada.

day the drought consumed me, and the frost by
plaádh, unused root, Arab. the
night;
and my sleep departed from mine eyes. Thus

“ Order," from
slel to put into order.

The father of Mareshah , a descendant of Judah .

have I been twenty years in thy house ; I served
thee fourteen years for thy two daughters, and six

for thy cattle : and thou hast changed my wages ten
(B.C. cir. 1400.)

Occurs 1 Ch. 4. 21 .
times.

LAADAN , 178 Ladán, m.Aaaður, Laadan.

Except the God of my father, the God of

Abraham , and the fear of Isaac, had been with me,

“ Put into order ;" from my loádh, vid. Laadah . surely thou hadst sent me away now empty. God
( 1 ) A son of Tahan, a descendant of Ephraim. hath seen my affliction and the labour of my hands,
He was the grandfather of Elishama, the captain of and rebuked thee yesternight.” Thus deterred from
the tribe of Ephraim in the wilderness. (B.C. 1540. ) carrying out his unrighteous designs, he made a
Occurs 1 Ch. 7. 26.

covenant with Jacob, of which a heap of stones was

(2 ) A Gershonite. (B.C. 1015.) Occurs 1 Ch. the witness, the Jegar -sahadutha of Laban, and
the Galeed of Jacob. After this he departed and
23. 7, 8 , 9 ; 26. 21 , 21 , 21 .
returned to his own place , to Haran .

LABAN, 175 Labhán, m. Aaßáv, Laban.

There can be no doubt that he was unjust and

“ White," the same as the adj. 175 labhán, white, deceitful (though many in our times would regard
Ex. 16. 31 , from the root 17 labán, to be white, to him as a clever man of business), nor can there be
cleanse, Ps. 51. 9 ; Da. 12. 10.

as to his idolatry. Theodoret, in his eighty -ninth

( 1 ) Son of Bethuel and brother of Rebekah, and question ,asserts that Rachel, as a type of the church,
the uncle of Jacob and Esau . He appears to have stole her father's idols, in order to deliver him from
been subtle, exacting, and cruel. He deceived Jacob idolatry ; and Rabbi Solomon Jarchi says the same.
into a marriage with Leah his eldest daughter, after

The Targum of Jonathan Ben - Uzziel gives a

he had covenanted for seven years' servitude for strange account of these images. A firstborn son

Rachel, and thus forced upon him a plurality of having been murdered, his head was cut off and
wives. It is singular, that after Jacob had acted embalmed with salt and spices, a gold plate with di
with such deceit, he should fall into the hands of vinations written on it was placed under the tongue,
one more subtle than himself, and devoid of that and then, being set against the wall, it conversed

simplicity which generally marked his own character. with them : this Laban worshipped. But this ac
Jacob had used deceit about spiritual things, but
Laban about temporal; hence the nephew was
punished for his fraud in his association with his
uncle, and the uncle for his unrighteous conduct to
his nephew and son-in-law, by the barrenness of his
flocks. He so oppressed Jacob for twenty rears,

count is as absurd as most of the Talmudical glosses
are. Bryant, however, conjectures, that these images,
or Teraphim , were so named because invented by
Terah ; that they were worshipped by Laban, and
were lunar amulets or types of the Ark, in the form
of a crescent. The introduction of image-worship

LAISH
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LACHISH

“ A warrior,” “ an eater,” from the root on lah
is attributed to Terah and Serug. This idolatry
consisted in the worship of the Labana or the Arkite hám , vid. Bethlehem .
moon, in honour of which planet Laban was named .

A brother of Goliath of Gath, slain by Elhanan

His name is the same in meaning as these Latin one of David's worthies. Gesenius has endeavoured

names : Argus, Argeus, Albius, Albinus, Albinius, to make him a fictitious person. He says : “ The
author of the Chronicles has taken up the words of

Candidus, Candidius, etc. (B. c. 1740.)

2 .Sam
. .21 19, וַיַּךְ אֶלְחָנָן בֶּן־יַעֲרִי אֹרְנִים בֵּית הַלַּחְמִי אֵת

OCCURRENCES .

Genesis 24. 29,29,50 – 2.20-27.27,34, 36,40,40,42- 31. 1,2,12,19,20, men nu Elhanan, the son ofJaare-oregim (this
5 -29.5,
23, 48,
43 -28,2,
24, 51,25,25,26
, 31,
34, 2535,.
46. 18,
4 - 33,
55 - 32.
30. 25 , 47,
29 -13,13,14,
26 ,10,
25,, 10,
22, 24, 10
16 , 19, 21,
15,

36, 43, last word is doubtful, and has perhaps been inserted

(2) A place in the wilderness. Occurs De. 1. 1 .

LACHISH , Weg Lakhiysh, Aaxis, Lachis.

from the end of the verse), a Bethlehemite, slew
Goliath of Gath ; ' and, mistaking the sense, has

sought to reconcile it with the account of David hav
ing slain Goliath , and has thus written conjecturally,

“ Obstinate, i.q. cm . i. e. hard to be captured,” mun mis ng 'on -nx

;

an

Elhanan,

“ Ad terrorem , scil. hostium," Sim .
the son of Jair, slew Lachmi the brother of Goliath
A fenced town in the tribe of Judah , and anciently of Gath.' Lachmi, therefore, the brother of Go

Ges.

a stronghold of the Canaanites. It was one of the liath , is a fictitious person.” This article amounts
cities which was fortified by Rehoboam. Occurs to nothing. In opposition to the sure word of God,
Jos. 10. 3, 5 , 23 , 31 , 32 , 33, 34 , 35 ; 12. 11 ; 15. 39 ; an inspired penman, the evidence of the LXX. , the
2 Ki. 14. 19, 19 ; 18. 14, 17 ; 19. 8 ; 2 Ch. 11. 9 ; Vulgate, the English, and other versions, we have
25. 27, 27 ; 32. 9 ; Ne. 11. 30 ; Is. 36. 2 ; 37. 8 ; the mere conjecture of Gesenius. The sacred
Je. 34. 7 ; Mi. 1. 13 .

LAEL, bx Laél, m. Aańd, Lael.

historian relates that, after David had destroyed the
children of Ammon, thirty years after he had slain

there were three several battles between the
• By God,” a comp, of the prefixed 5} lamedh, to, Goliath,
Israelites and the Philistines at Gob ; and, as the

by, towards, etc., and SX EI, God,vid. Abdiel.

in question
nearly, there
half was
a century
after
David's
battle withwasGoliath
no necessity
A Gershonite, father of Eliasaph. (B. c. 1510.) one

Occurs Nu. 3. 24.

to endeavour to reconcile these accounts.

LAHAD , 727) Láhadh, m. Aaáð, Lael.

David

slew Goliath , and Elhanan slew Lachmi his brother.

whence the name is derived, means
root
“ In triumph or joy” (in ovatium s.gaudium , Sim .), The
eat, and from
is used hyperbolically ; fierce soldiers areto

a comp. of the prep. prefix lámedh, to, in , etc., and said to devour their enemies , similar to the Persian
the appell. 70 hadh , for 77 hedh, shout of joy, re
joicing, from 777 hadhádh, vid. En-haddi.

Jesi Woje, Anthropophagus, “ man eater ;” and

A son of Jahath, the son of Reaiah, the grandson also compare the atod époco uéya otoua, of Homer.
of Judah .

(B. C. 1600.)

Occurs 1 Ch. 4. 2.

(B. C. 1020.) Occurs 1 Ch, 20. 5.

LAHAI- ROI, vid. Beer-lahai-roi.

LAISH,

Láyish, m. Aañoá, Lais.

^ LAHMAM
, Dark Lahhmás,Mayés and Aapás,
Leheman .

· Lion ,” the same as the appell. wis láyish, m. a
lion , an old lion, Job 4. 11 ; Pr. 30. 30 ; Is. 30. 6 ( used
“ Because of violence ” ( contra vel ob riolentiam , only in these places ), from ejus liysh, unused root,

scil, condita,Sim.), a comp. of theprep, 5 lameda,"1.9. 68, Med. Ye III,and V., to bestrong, bold,
lence,oppression, wrong, Ge.6.11 ; Ps.104. 2 ; Am.

W strong ; also cu strength, wul strong,

3. 10, from the root bon hhamás, to violate, to do brave," Ges.
violence to, to take by violence, Eze. 22. 26 ; Zep. 3.
( 1 ) The father of Phalti or Phaltiel. In 2 Sa. 3.
4 ; La. 2. 6 .

15, it is written wis Lavish . With all nations it is

A town in the tribe of Judah . A great many common for a man of great strength to be called

Codices read bon Lahhmám, which reading our metaphorically “ a lion ." The Greeks and Romans
Eng. Version has followed.

LAHMI,

Occurs Jos. 15. 40.

) Lahhmly, Aaquí, Bethlehemites.

frequently gave names similar in meaning, as Leon , f.
Leo , Leontiscus, Leontichus, Leosthenes, etc. So also

the Turkish Arslan ; the Pers . Schir or Schira ;

LAKUM
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LEAH

upon the youth
that had occasioned the mistake, and beat him to
( 2) A city at the foot of Mount Hermon, “ in the death. Onkelos, however, gives a different turn to

Ethiop. Aubasd. (B. C. 1080.) Occurs 1 Sa. 25. 44 ; | in a rage at what he had done, fell
2 Sa. 3. 15 .

valley that lieth by Beth -rehob. ” In Jos. 19. 47, it it, reading it interrogatively : as if Lamech was

is called Leshem. The tribe of Dan, not having comforting his wives, and saying that, as he had
gained full possession of their territory, were cooped
up in a little space ; and, being too weak to dispossess the Amorites alone, they determined look
out elsewhere, and accordingly sent out spies in a
northerly direction, and found this city insecure,
without any one to control the people in any matter.

not injured any one, so no one would hurt him.
There are, however, reasons which incline us to the
belief, that misusing the weapons his son had in
vented, he was punished for his transgression of
God's law, and hence bewailed it. ( B.C. 3769. )
Occurs Ge. 4. 18, 19, 23 , 23, 24 .

On receiving this intelligence, “ six hundred men ,

(2 ) A son of Methuselah, and the father of Noah .

appointed with weapons of war," their wives, little
ones, and household stuff, departed, and came to
Laish ; and they smote the people “with the edge
of the sword, and burned their city.” On its site

In naming his son Noah, he prophesied that a blessing
would come upon the earth after it had long lain
under the curse of God ; and that he, by the inven
tion of husbandry, would be the means of imparting

they built a city, and dwelt therein. And they the blessing of comfort and rest to labour. (B.C.
called the name of the city Dan, after the name of 3000. ) Occurs Ge. 5. 25 , 26, 28, 30, 31 ; 1 Ch. 1. 3.
Dan their father, who was born unto Israel.”

When

the Romans took possession ofit,they called it LAPIDOTH , HİToy Lappiydhóth, m. Aamu866,
Paneas, and made it the metropolis of Iturea and
Trachonitis . Being in the tetrarchy of Philip , he

Lapidoth.

“ Torches," i.e. having eyes of fire (Da. 10. 6) ;

beautified it very much, and called it Cæsarea Phi- plur. of the appell. 79 lapplyềh, m . a torch, a
lippi, after himself and in honour of Tiberius Cæsar. lamp, Ju. 7. 16 ; Na.2.5, from 7 laphádh, unused
Occurs Ju . 18. 7 , 14, 27 , 29 ; Is . 10. 30.

root, to flame, to shine.

LAKUM , Dip Laqgim, Awdúsp, Lecum.

understand it as the name of a place, and translate

The husband of Deborah the prophetess. Some

“Stopping up the way,” i.e. a fortified place, this passage in reference to Deborah, nit's? meine

from
ops laqám , unused root, Arab. pä, to stop
the way .

ásheth Lappidhóth, “ woman of Lapidoth ." Rabbi
Solomon translates it

woman of splendours," i.e.

illustrious woman. (B.C. 1316. )
A city on the confines of Naphtali, and so named an
4. 4 .
from its position, which, in a strategetical view, was

Occurs Ju.

a powerful check tothe advancement of an enemy LASHA, yon Lésha, Naoá, Lesa.
into the territory of that tribe. Occurs Jos. 19. 33.

“ Fissure, " from vv lashá, unused root, Arab.

LAMECH, 75 Lémekh, m. Aúpex, Lamech.
“ Powerful” ( validus, robustus, Sim .), from 70%

to pierce.
A city near Sodom.

The Chald . and St. Jerome

suppose it to be the same as Callirrhoë, on the east

lamákh, unused root, the same as the Arab. coli of the Dead Sea, a place abounding in hot springs.
a strong and robust young man . Some conjecture, Occurs Ge. 10. 19.
and very naturally, that it is merely by Metathesis

for 720 mélekh, king, vid . Abimelech.
( 1 ) A son of Methusael, and the father of Jabal,

LEAH , ng Leák, f. Acía, Lia.
“ Wearied ” (defatigatio, scil. matris ; quod, cum

Jubal, and Tubal- Cain . He was the first trans- ipsam eniteretur, admodum debilitata et defatigata
gressor of the law ofmarriage, by having a plurality sit genitrix, dicente Vitringa in Obs. S. P. Sim. ),

of wives. His poetical address to his wives, though from the root ng laáh, to be wearied , to labour, to
an obscure composition, containsa deep lamentation ; be exhausted , Job 4. 5 ; Je. 9. 4 ; Ps. 68. 10.
and there is a Hebrew tradition, which St. Jerome

The eldest daughter of Laban , and wife of Jacob.

mentions, that Lamech, being informed by a certain In Ge. 29. 17, Moses describes her as being ?''!
youth , as he was hunting, that there was wild nisi mp3 u'ené Leáh rakóth, “ Leah was tender
beast lurking in a secret place, went to it, and eyed . ” Some translate it, had delicate eyes. The
unawares killed Cain, who lay hid there ; and then Chald . thus interprets ; hence the meaning involved
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is, all her beauty lay in her eyes. But others trans- | Leontes, bending a little to the east; it leaves, on
late, weak or dull eyes.

Thus the LXX. oi dè | the borders of the sea, a plain of different degrees
obbarpol Aclas áo beveis. And the Vulg. “ Sed Lia of breadth. Some promontories, notwithstanding
lippis erat oculis, ” having running eyes, orwas blear- (two at least), project into the sea ; the one near

eyed. Jacob never loved her ; his heart was with the mouth of the Licus, now called Nahr el Khalb,
Rachel. She became his wife through the fraud
practised upon him by Laban . But notwithstanding,
she was his first wife : therefore “ when the Lord
saw that Leah was hated, he opened her womb,
but Rachel was barren.” She was the mother of

lat. 33° 16', and the other, lat. 34° 50', called coû
mpóownov. Anciently, on these mountains there
grew cedars, of which there remain to this day from
twenty to forty, (though according to Aryda, only
fourteen ,) of great size and antiquity, together with

“ Reuben, Jacob's first-born, and Simeon, Levi, many smaller ones.

Antilibanus runs from the

Judah , Issachar, and Zebulun. ” (B.c. 1730. ) Oc- north of the Leontes, at first in an eastern direction ,
curs Ge. 29. 16, 17, 23, 24, 25, 30, 31 , 32 ; 30. 9, 10, but soon alters its course , and runs north, parallel
11 , 12, 13, 14, 14, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20 ; 31. 4, 14, 33, with Libanus. It is much higher than the latter, and
33 ; 33. 1 , 2,7 ; 34. 1 ; 35. 23, 26 ; 46. 15, 18 ; 49. is crowned with perpetual snows, Je. 18. 13. In the
31 ; Ru. 4. 11 .

summer , snow is also found on Libanus, in the clefts

LEBANAH, 1737 L’bhandh, AaBavá, Lebana.

and fissures which are exposed to the north ; it is
often brought down into the neighbouring cities,

“ Moon ;" the same as the appell. opp? rbhanáh, and mingled with the drink of the inhabitants, in
white, poet. for the moon, Ca. 6.10 ; Is. 24. 23 ; 30. order to render it more cool and refreshing, Pr.
26 , used only in these three places ; from the root 25. 12.

12 labhán, vid. Laban .

The height of these mountains is about

9000 feet. They exhibit a grand, imposing appear

One of the Nethinim , whose children returned with ance . Many of the images which occur in the
Zerubbabel. The name had its origin, no doubt, from Scriptures are drawn from them, Is. 10. 34 ; 29. 17 ;

lunar worship. In Ne. 7. 48, it is written 897? 35. 2.” Jahn, Bib. Antiq .
L'bhaná .

Occurs Ezr. 2. 45.

OCCURRENCES .

Deuteronomy 1.7 -3.25 - 11. 24 .

LEBANON
, 129 L'bhanón, ' Avrelißavos, and
Aipavos, Libanus.

Joshua 1. 4 - 9.1 - 11. 17 - 12.7 13.5 , 6.
Judges 3. 3 - 9. 15.

104. 16.

Canticles 3.9 - 4.8, 8, 11 , 15 - 5. 15
- 7.4.

Isaiah 2. 13 - 10.34 - 14.8 - 29. 17 -

1 Kings 4. 33 - 5.6,9, 14 , 14 - 7. 2 - 33. 9 - 35. 2 - 37. 24 - 40. 16 -60.13.

Very white," “ mountain of snow ;" intens.

from the root ja labhán, to be white, vid. Laban.

9. 19 - 10. 17, 21 .
2 Kings 14.9, 9, 9 - 19. 23 .

2 Chronicles 2. 8.8, 16 - 8.6 - 9. 16 ,

A mountain , consisting of two ridges, on the bor

20 - 25. 18, 18, 18 .
Ezra 3. 7.

ders of Syria and Palestine.

Properly, this name

Psalms 29. 5, 6 - 72. 16 - 92. 12 -

Jeremiah 18. 14 - 22. 6 , 20 , 23.

Ezekiel 17.3 - 27.5 - 31. 3, 15 , 16 .
Hosea 14.5,6,7.
Nahum 1. 4.

Habakkuk 2. 17.
Zechariah 10. 10 - 11.1.

denominates the eastern ridge, which is covered
with perpetual snow,-hence its name. Gesenius LEBAOTH , vid. Beth- Lebaoth.

Apiz L'bhonáh,Aepôva,Lebona.
comparesthisname with the“ Ch. Ap n 140,Arab. LEBONAH,
“ Frankincense ;" 'the same as the appell. mars

southern
The two
of snow
mountain
qulo isJhus
ridge
calledthefingo
Hermon,
q.v..” The
sum - rohonáh, frankincense, Le. 2. 1, 15 ; 5. 11, from the
mits run north almost parallel, from lat. 33° 12', to root 17 labhán, vid. Laban.
34° 32', and have a valley in the middle, which is

A town near Shiloh , and probably so called from

called Calosyria, kojAn Evpía, piabo San Hhul the abundance of frankincense growing in the
hall bhanón, and a nypa Bigáth rohanón , Ge. neighbourhood . Occurs Ju. 21. 19
10. 23 ; Jos . 11. 17.

“ Thesemountains begin to LECAH , np Lekháh, Anyáß, and Anxáð, Lecha.

ascend about three miles north of the ancient Tyre,

“ Progress,” for mps: y'lekháh ,from the root on

where the river Leontes, now called Kasnire, which halákh, to go through, to go on, to go forward, to go
flows from Cælosyria, or the valley between the about, De. 1. 19 ; Ge. 26. 13 ; Ex. 21. 19.
mountains, empties itself into the sea.

The western

A town in the tribe of Judah , which was founded

summit is denominated Libanus by the Greeks, and by Er, the son of Judah . Occurs 1 Ch. 4. 21.
the eastern , Antilibanus ; but the Hebrews do not

makethisdistinctionof names, denominatingboth LEHABIM , dans L'habhiym , Aaßeiu,Laabim
summits by the common name of Lebanon, or Libanus .

" Flames," " scorching heat" ( flammantes, St.

Libanus runs north from the mouth of the Jer.) ; plur. of an lahábh, a flame, glittering steel,

LEUMMIM
Joel 2. 5 ; Job 41. 13 ; Na. 3. 3, from 20 lahábh, |him ,—we cannot but be struck with astonishment,
LEHI
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unused root, “ Arab. d'; Ethi. AUN : to burn,

nor refuse to believe, that “ with God all things

are possible .” It is called also Ramath - lehi, i.e.
to flame,” Ges.
the casting away of the jawbone, Ju. 15. 17, vid.
Descendants of Mizraim , and called Lehabæi, or En -hakkore. Occurs Ju. 15. 9 , 14 , 19.

only thosewho dwelt west ofThebais, in Africa, LEMUEL, SAVO L’muel,m. Ümo Oroll, Lemuel.
“ By God ;” a comp., of up I'mu, for } r, to, by,
next to Egypt, and called by Bochartus, Libyægypti ,
Libyo -Egyptians. They were so called from the and 5 EI, God, vid . Abdiel.
nature of their country, which was sandy, and
It is generally taken for granted, both by Jewish
scorched by excessive heat. Occurs Ge. 10. 13 ; and Christian writers, that king Lemuel was Solo
1 Ch. 1. 11 .
mon ; but there is some probability that he was an

LEHI,

L'hhiy, Agxi, Lechi,id est, maxilla.

Arabian king, whom his mother had early instructed
in wisdom's ways, she being supposed to be a

“ Jawbone;" the same as the appell. om rhhy, Jewess. Of course this matter is difficult todecide.
f. the cheek,the jawbone, Mi.4. 14; Ju. 15.15, from It is also written Sxips L'moél. ( B.c.cir. 1000.)
ons lahhah, unused root, to befresh coloured .

Occurs Pr. 31. 1 , 4.

A place on theborders of the land of the Philis- LESHEM , ONL Léshem, Aaxis and Aagép, Lesem..
tines, so called from the slaughter Samson made of

stone ;" stone,
Det
“ Precious
the same
as the
the Philistines at this place, with the jawbone of léshem
Ex. 28.
19 appell.
(Eng. Vers.
, m . a precious
Three

thousand men of Judah went up to
a ligure ; LXX. root.
Acrúpuov;
ligurius),meaning
Vulg.
from Dr. ?
the top of the rock.Etam , where Samson dwelt for lashám,unused
of doubtful
A root

an ass .

a time, and bound him with two new cords, under
This town is also called Laish , and Dan , q. v.
the conditions he imposed, and thus delivered him Occurs Jos. 19. 47, 47.
into the hands of the Philistines . When they saw

him
under their power, and inthe midst oftheir LETUSHIM,
DONALD L’tushiym , Aarovoucíp,
Latusim .
camp, they shouted in triumph and exultation ; but
then “the Spirit of the Lord came mightily upon
Artificers,
hammerers," “ those who shar
him, and the cords that were upon his arms became pen ,” “ whetters ” (“contusiones, hostium, ab Arab .

as flax that was burntwith fire, and his bandslooseduub contudit," Hill.; “ malleatores, æris ferrique

from off his hands. And he found a new jawbone metalla cudentes," St. Jer. ), from the root was latásh,
of an ass, and put forth his hand and took it, and to sharpen by hammering, to whet, to sharpen by in
slew a thousand men therewith. And Samson said , struction, 1 Sa. 13. 20 ; Ps. 7.13 ; Ge. 4.22.
With the jawbone of an ass, heaps upon heaps,
The son of Dedan, and head of an Arabian tribe
with the jaw of an ass have I slain a thousand men.' bearing this name. Jonathan Ben Uzziel rightly

What contempt does this fact throw upon that mili- denominates them “ artificers ."

Tubal Cain was

tary nation, that with an ass's jawbone, God can the first of the Dream L’tushiym , artificers, or ham
shall
achieve the most wondrous deeds, - “ one man

merers in iron and brass ; and was indeed their

chase a thousand ! ” Some men, in profane history, instructor, or, as the margin translates the word
are reported to have done wonderful feats of cou (Ge. 4. 22) vips lotésh, whetter of every worker or
rage. Flavius Vopiscus relates, that Aurelian, in artificer
in iron and brass. (B.C. 1800.)
the Sarmatic war, slew forty -eight men with his own
hands in one day, and during
life nine hundred

Ge . 25. 3 .

andfifty;uponwhich theboysmade asong,and LEUMMIM,
DON ' L'ummlym , Aawueip, Loo
mim .
shouted
in their dances, after a military manner,
“ Mille, Mille, Mille, Mille, Mille, Mille, decollavi-

" Peoples," " nations, " m. plur. of the appell.

mus, Unus homo, Mille, Mille, etc.Mille ,Mille, Dk Tom , a people, a nation, Ge. 25. 23 ; 27. 29, from
vivat, qui Mille, Mille, occidit." Such deeds are ox ? laám , unused root, to gather together.
A son of Dedan, and an Arabian people bearing
wonderful in ordinary warfare ; but when we con-

sider the account of Samson's deed ,-he was bound that name, probably the same as those whom Ptolemy
with new cords ; he was in the midst of the enemy's calls 'Alovuaíwral, a people who dwelt in the middle
camp ; he was unarmed , and they rejoicing around / of Arabia . St. Jerome says of them , “ Laomim vero
30
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púlapxos, id est, princeps multarum tribuum atque | 1756 to 1619.) In the following occurrences some
populorum ;" so also interprets Jonathan Ben Uzziel. refer to himself, and others to his descendants.
(B.C. 1800.) Occurs Ge. 25. 3.

LEVI, 75 Leriy, m. Aevei, Levi.

Genesis 29. 34 - 34. 25 , 30 - 35.23 - 15 - 19.1 - 20. 4 .
1 Kings 12. 31 .

46. ll - 49.5.

Exodus 1.2 - 2.1, 1-4.14-6.16, 16 ,
1 Chronicles 2. 1 - 6. 1 , 16 , 19, 38 , 48 ,
47 - 9. 18 - 12.26 - 21. 6 - 23. 6 , 14, 24 ,
Numbers 1.49 - 3. 6, 15, 17, 20, 82 - 27 - 24. 6, 20 - 27. 17.
4.2 - 16. 1 , 7, 8, 10 - 17.3, 8 - 18.2, 21,
2 Chronicles 20. 14 - 31. 12, 14.
19 - 32. 26 , 28 .

" Adhesion," " joined,” from the root is laváh,
to be joined ,to cleave to , to lend, to borrow , Nu. 18. 4 ;
Da. 11. 34 ; Pr. 19. 17 ; Ne. 5. 4.
The third son of Jacob by Leah , whom she thus

denominated because she supposed that, on account

Ezra 8. 15 , 18 - 10.15 .
Nehemiah 10. 89 - 12. 23 .
Psalms 135. 20 .
Ezekiel 40. 46 - 48.31 .
Zechariah 12. 13.

23 - 26. 57, 58, 59 , 59.

Deuteronomy 10. 8, 9 - 12. 12, 18, 19
- 14. 27 , 29 - 16. 11, 14 - 18.1,6 - 21.5
- 26. 11 , 12, 13 - 27. 12 - 31.9 - 83. 8.
Joshua 13. 14, 33 - 21. 10.

Judges 17. 7 , 9, 10, 11, 12, 13 - 18. 3,

Malachi 2. 4,8 -3.3.

of these children, Jacob would be joined unto her
in
affection as unto Rachel, Ge. 29. 34, oyen nan And in the following places the patron. occurs in
plural form , 0 :?? L'viyyım , Levites.
 יִלָּוֶה אִישִׁי אֵלַי כִּי־יָלַדְתִּי לוֹ שִׁלְשָׁה בָנִיםAttah hapdate theExodus
6. 25 - 38. 21 .
2 Chronicles 5. 4, 5, 12 - 7. 6-8 . 14,

yellavéh ishi elaź ke-yaladhti lo shilsháh baanlym ,
“ Now this time will my husband be joined unto me ,
because I have borne him three sons;" therefore she

called his name Levi : LXX. 'Ev tý vûv kalpo mpos
έμου έσται ο ανήρ μου , τέτοκα γάρ αυτή τρείς υιούς . He
appears to have been deceitful, vindictive, and cruel ;
and is always united with Simeon in deeds of ill.

He conspired with Simeon in the slaughter of the
Shechemites ; and from this, and the deceit they
practised towards them , they brought upon them
selves the curse of their father. We may also con-

Leviticus 25. 32, 32, 33, 33 .
15 - 11. 13, 14 - 13. 9, 10 - 17.8,8- 19.
Numbers 1. 47, 50 , 51 , 52 , 53, 53 - 2. 8,11 - 20. 19-23. 2, 4, 6 , 7, 8, 18 - 24.5 ,
17, 33 - 3. 9, 12, 12, 39, 41, 41 , 45, 45, 45, 5, 6 , 11 - 29. 4, 5, 12, 16, 25, 26 , 30 , 34 , 34
46 , 49 - 4. 18 , 46 - 7.5, 6 - 8.6, 9 , 10, 10,
30. 15 , 16, 17, 21, 22 , 25 , 27 - 31. 2, 2 ,
11 , 12, 12, 13, 14, 14, 15, 18, 19, 20 , 20 , 21 ,
22, 22, 24, 26 - 18. 6 , 24 , 26 , 30 - 31. 30,
47 - 35. 2, 2, 4, 6, 7, 8.

4, 9, 17, 19 - 34. 9, 12 , 12, 13 , 30 - 35. 3,
5, 8, 9, 9, 10, 11, 14 , 15, 18.

Ezra 1.5 - 2. 40, 70 - 3. 8, 8, 9, 10, 12
Deuteronomy 17. 9, 18 - 18. 1, 7 - - 6.20 - 7. 7 - 8. 20, 29 , 30, 83 - 9.1 -

24. 8 - 27.9, 14 - 31. 25 .
Joshua 3. 3 - 8. 33 - 14.3,4 - 18. 7-

10. 5, 23 .
Nehemiah 3. 17 - 7. 1 , 43, 73 - 8. 7,

21. 1, 3 , 4, 8, 20, 27, 84 , 40, 41 .

9, 11 , 13 - 9. 4, 5, 38 - 10.9, 28, 34 , 37,
37, 38 , 38, 38 - II. 3, 15, 16, 18, 20 , 22,
86 - 12. 1 , 8 , 22, 24 , 27 , 30, 44 , 46, 47, 47
- 13. 5, 10, 10, 13, 22, 29, 80 .

1 Samuel 6. 15.

2 Samuel 15. 24 .
1 Kings 8. 4.
1 Chronicles 6. 48, 64 - 9.2, 14, 26 ,
31 , 33, 34 - 13. 2-15. 2, 4, 11, 12, 14, 15,

Isaiah 66. 21 .

Jeremiah 33. 18 , 21, 22.

16, 17, 22 , 26, 27 - 16. 4 - 23.2, 3, 26 - 24.
Ezekiel 43. 19 - 44. 10, 15-45.5 - 48 .
6 , 30, 31 - 26. 17, 20 - 28. 13, 21.
11, 12, 13 , 22 .

jecture that they were the prime movers in the per

secution of Joseph . When Israel was about to die, And a Chald. m. plur. occurs, ** Levayé, Levites,
and his children were assembled around him to

in Ezr. 6. 16, 18 ; 7. 13, 24.

receive his blessing, he forgot not the deeds of wick- LEVITE , LEVITES , vid. Levi.
edness that these brethren had done in unison ; and

as theyhad been united in bad works, sotheywere LIBNAH , 72 Libhnáh, Aeßuvâ, Lebna.
united in the last words of their father.

“ Simeon and Levi, brethren ,
Weapons of cruelty are their swords,
Into their secret council my soul did not come;
In their confederacy my honour was not united ;

“ Whiteness," " transparency, " the same as the
appell. Ex. 24. 10, from the root 12 labhán , to be
white, vid . Laban .

( 1 ) The seventeenth mansio of the Israelites in
“Decima septima mansio est, quam in
For in their anger they slew a man (*** a noble),
laterem
possumus
vertere ; licet quidam Lebbona
And in their pleasure they murdered a prince.
transferentes, male candorem interpretati sint.
Cursed was their anger , for it was fierce !
And their excessive wrath , for it was inflexible !
Legimus Ægyptios lateres in Exodo, quos populus
faciens ingemuit. Legimus in Malachia lateres,
I will divide out in Jacob,
pro quibus Idumæa destructis politos lapides repo
And I will disperse them in Israel.”
When the promised land was apportioned to each of nere nititur. Et laterem in Ezechiele, in quo obsessæ
the tribes, there was no inheritance allotted to the Hierusalem pictura describitur. Ex quibus discimus,
the desert.

Levites; his posterity wasdivided in Israel. Though in itinere istius vitæ , et de alio in aliud transitu ,
the sentence of their father was literally fulfilled , nunc nos crescere, nunc decrescere, et post ordinem

yet, because of their zeal in slaying the worship- ecclesiasticum sæpe ad laterum opere transmigrare."
pers of the calf in the wilderness, the curse was St. Jerome, Fabulæ de 42 Mansionibus, Ep. 127.
turned into a blessing ; for they were consecrated Occurs Nu. 33. 20, 21 .
to God as the priestly tribe, and received a tenth of
(2) A city in the tribe of Judah, which was of

the produce of the land. Gen. Vallency, in his
theory of the twelve signs of the Zodiac, makes
Simeon and Levi to be Gemini, the twins. Levi
lived one hundred and thirty seven years. (B. C.

old a Canaanitish city. It was situated in the plain
country. In Jos. 21. 13, the LXX. have written
Aeuvá. So the Interpres Habessinus have, in Jos.
12. 15 ; 15. 42, AU : Lemna, and 21. 13, 99 :

LIBNI

Lemona.
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Bochartus, in Canaan ., 431 , thinks the !

LOT

A city of Gilead, where Ammiel, the father of
It is also written , 2 Sa. 9. 4,5, is

Isle of Lemnos was so called, either from its white- Machir, dwelt.

ness, or from some parts of it which were white. 777 Lo -dh'bhár. Probably so called from the bar
Similarly called were the following places, as the renness of the land around it. Occurs 2 Sa. 17. 27.

Arab. de lapides subalbi ; Aevk ) Kóun, a place of
Arabia Felix ; so Leuca, Leuce, Leucas, Leucopolis,
Argyrus, Alba Longa , Alba Græca, Alba Regalis,
Alba Julia , etc. Occurs Jos. 10. 29, 29, 31 , 32, 39 ;

LO -RUHAMAH , yang ts Lo-ruhhamáh,f.
Oủk jenuém , Absque misericordia .

“ Without mercy ,” “ not having obtained mercy"

12. 15 ; 15. 42 ; 21. 13 ; 2Ki.8. 22 ; 19.8 ; 23.31; |(misericordiâ non est affecta, Sim .), a comp.of x5 l

24. 18 ; 1 Ch. 6. 57 ; 2 Ch . 21. 10 ; Is. 37.8; Je! (vid. Lo-ammi), and many ruhhamáh, in pause for
52. 1 .

nam? ruhhamáh, from the præt. Pual of the root

LIBNI, "> Libhniy, m. Aoßevci,Lobni.

DOT rahhám , to obtain mercy, vid . Jerahmeel.
The mystical name of the daughter of the prophet

“ White," from the root 12 labhán, vid. Laban .

Hosea. It was imposed upon her by God symboli

A son of Gershom , born to him in Egypt. The cally, for, as he said, Ho. 1. 6, on niy o'pis as
patron . ??? Libhniy, Libnites, occurs in thefollowing 50 nia np lo osiyph odh arahhém eth -beyth Yish
places : Nu. 3. 21 ; 26. 58. ( B.c. 1491.) Occurs raél, “ I will no more have mercy upon Israel.”
(B.C. 783. ) Occurs Ho. 1. 6, 8 ; 2. 23.
Ex. 6. 17 ; Nu. 3. 18 ; 1 Ch. 6. 17, 20, 29.
LIBNITES , vid . Libni.

LOD, 7 ' Lodh, Asd, Lod.
“ Contention,” from 775 ladhádh, unused root,

LIBYA , LIBYANS, vid. Put.
Arab . to contend.

'mp Lighhiy,Aarip, Leci.
LIKHI,
“ Learned,” from the appell. 12 légahh, m. learn-

A town of Judea, built by Eber, Misham, and

Shamed, sons of Elpaal. It was about three miles

ing, doctrine, knowledge, which any one receives, Pr. from Ono, and the same as Lydda of the New Tes

1. 5 ; 4. 2 ; 16. 23, from the root ne? laqahh, to tament, a large village near to Joppa, on the Medi
says (Ant. 20. 6. 2), Aúsda
take, to receive anything, money or instruction, to terranean. Josephus
ουκ αποδέουσα . Occurs
μεγέθους
του
πόλεως
κώμη,
take away, to take a woman in marriage, Ge. 3. 22 ;
Nu. 23. 20 ; Pr. 1. 3 ; Ps. 31. 14 ; Ge. 34. 4.

1 Ch. 8. 12 ; Ezr. 2. 33 ; Ne. 7.37 ; 11. 35.

A son of Shemidah. (B.c. 1400.) Occurs 1 Ch. LOT, wib Lot, m. Aút, Lot.
7. 19 .

“ Covering,” “ veil, ” the same as the appell. bis

LO -AMMI, Y AS Lo -ammiy, m. Oį daós mov, lot,a covering,a veil,Is.25. 7 (thecovering which is
Non populus meus .

spread over all nations), used only once, from the

“ Not of my people,” a comp. of the negative root 1995 lut,to castover, towrapin, Is. 25.7; 1 Sa.
adverb as lo, not, no, not in, without, Ex. 20. 13; | 21. 10 ; 1 Ki. 19. 13.
A son of Haran , and the nephew of Abraham .
Ge. 19. 2 ; Le. 15. 25 ; 1 Ch . 2. 30, and by am,
When Abraham , at the command of God, left the
people, with the suffix, vid . Amad .

The mystical name of a son of the prophet Hosea. land of Haran, to depart into the land of Canaan,
The reason of the name was this, that the Israelites Lot wentwith him. After a few years, there was
had forsaken God, and worshipped idols, therefore strifebetween the herdmen of the uncle and nephew,
and the latter restrained them not.
God said to the prophet Hosea (1.9), when his son

was born, “ Call his nameLo-ammi, apy as oņN

“ And Abraham

said unto Lot, Let there be no strife, I pray thee,

kiy attem Lo -ammiy, “ for ye are not my people, between me and thee, and between my herdmen

and I will not be your God." (B.C. 780. ) Occurs and thy herdmen, for we be brethren. Is not the
Ho. 1. 9 ; 2. 23.

whole land before thee ? Separate thyself, I pray
thee, from me : if thou wilt take the left hand, then

LOLodabar.
-DEBAR, 737 M'S Lo-dh'bhár, Awdaßáp, Iwill go to the right ;orif thoudeparttotheright
hand, then I will go to the left.”

Lot appears to

“Without pasture" (sine ductu pecoris, i. e . pas- have secretly desired to be separated from his uncle ,
cuis carens, Sim .), a comp. of * 5 lo, without (vid. though he had been greatly prospered while under
Lo -ammi), and 777 dh'bhár, from the root 737 dabhár, his protection. He now begins to act for himself.
vid. Dabareh .

He is gratified in being thus dealt with ; and, in his

LOT

LUD
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pride and vanity, he “ lifted up his eyes, and beheld | Celsus made this fact, the incest of Lot and his

all the plain of Jordan, that it was well watered daughters, one of his objections against our religion ;
every where, before the Lord destroyed Sodom and but Origen makes excuse for the daughters of Lot,
Gomorrah, even as the garden of the Lord, like the and says (Lib. iv. contra Celsum), “ That these two
land of Egypt, as thou comest unto Zoar. Then maids having learned something of the conflagration

Lot chose him all the plain of Jordan ; and Lot of the world, and seeing their own city and country
journeyed east ; and they separated themselves the destroyed by fire, imagined , Gútrupov toll yévous tûv
one from the other .” He did not choose the right áv@ póstw , that the seminary of mankind remained

nor the left, but the plain of the Jordan, and the only in their father and them . ”

Hence, for the

neighbourhood of the wicked. This was his first preservation of the race of man , they made their
downward step,-his first radical error. This erro father drunk and then lay with him . By this cir
neous act led to a long train of others ; indeed, we cumstance, he became the father of Moab by his

may trace to it the foundation of the two nations, firstborn, and of Ben-ammi by his younger daughter:
who, in after ages, harassed the people of God. these two sons founded the kingdoms of the Moab

May we always be wary in taking the first step ! ites and Ammonites, who are called (De. 2. 9,

We read that he “ pitched his tent toward Sodom ;" 19 ; Ps. 83. 8), dis
but, a few years later, we find him an inhabitant of of Lot."

( B. C. 1898.)

B'ney -Lot,

“ the children

Occurs Ge. 11. 27, 31 ;

that wicked city ; and when that city resisted Che- 12. 4, 5 ; 13. 1 , 5, 7, 8, 10, 11 , 11 , 12, 14 ; 14. 12,
dorlaomer, and he came with three other kings 16 ; 19. 1 , 1 , 5, 6, 9, 10, 12, 14, 15, 18, 23, 29, 29,
against the Pentapolitan cities and their kings, Lot 30, 36.
was taken prisoner, and all his goods were seized.
But Abraham, as soon as he heard it, armed his

LOTAN, YPS Lotán, m. Awráv,Lotan.

“ Covering up ” (coopertus, Hebr. Onomasticon ),
trained servants, and with his confederates pursued from
15 lut, to cover , vid . Lot.
A
son
of Seir, the Horite. (B. c . 1800. ) Occurs
goods. Though he had chosen the habitation of the
and recovered Lot, and the women, and all his

wicked, on account of its natural beauty and produc-| Ge. 36. 20, 22, 22, 29 ; 1 Ch. 1. 38, 39, 39 .

tiveness ,yet we learn thatit was at the sacrifice of LUBIM , DOIS Lubhiym , m. pl. Aißves, Libyes.
his happiness ; for St. Peter (2 Ep. 2. 8) says he was

“ Dwellers in a thirsty land,” i.e. arid country ;

“ vexed with the filthy conversation of the wicked :
(For
that righteousman dwelling among them , in plur. from 315 lubh, unused root,Arab.to thirst.

A people of Lybia, a famous country of Africa,
seeing and hearing, vexed his righteous soul from
near to Egypt ; and they are always mentioned with
day to day with their unlawful deeds).” But the the Egyptians and Ethiopians. In Da. 11.

was
Sodom's
cup ;of and
the wing
came when
time even
full,
to overflo
, wheniniquity
that time
written b'as Lubbłym , Libyans.
called Lubins .

43, it is
They are also

The derivation is from a similar

arrived , God poured down, as it were, hell out of
Occurs 2 Ch . 12. 3 ; 16. 8.
heaven, fire and brimstone, storm and tempest. source to Lehabim , q. v.

However, ere he did so,hesent his angels torescue LUBIMS, vid. Lubim .
Lot and his family, that the righteous might not

perish with thewicked . Ofallthe inhabitants of LUD, 735 Ludh, m. Aoud, Lud.
the cities of the plain, Lot and his two daughters

Bending ” (declinans, Ven. Bede) ; for, aş Bo

lu
alone escaped. What a cutting off of worldly hope chartus observes, this name is the same as ras z,
Phænicians
;
the
was this to Lot ! While stricken down with the bending, perverting, vid. Luz with
sense of his misfortunes, the tempter comes in a z and d being interchangeable.
A son of Shem, and founder of the Ludim or
new form , and, yielding to sin's seductive smiles, he

committed his twomost grievous sins — drunkenness Ludims. There were two nations of this name ac

and incest. And is it not worthy of remark, that it cording to Josephus ( Antiq. i. , 6. 4), the Lydians
was for sins of this kind that Sodom was overthrown

of Asia Minor, descendants of Shem, and an African

During his sojourn in that wicked city, he bore wit- people of Egyptian origin . In the Phænician lan

ness against its sin ; but when it was destroyed for
it, and himself and daughters miraculously delivered,
they all fell into the same offence against God.
“ Let him that standeth, take heed lest he fall.”

guage, this name signified bending or crooked, and
wasgiven to the country of Lydia, which lay about
the Mæander, because that river had more windings
| and turnings than any other river in the world. The

LUDIM
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plur. Dºgas Ludhiym , Ludim , and Lydians, occurs

MAADAI

where they dwelt of old in the time of the Targum

in the following texts : Ge. 10. 13 ; 1 Ch. 1. 11 ; ists, who say, 'Erikalpos år' 'Avatodôv notapoll
Je. 46. 9. The Jerusalem Targum asserts that the 'lopdávov.
Epicarus, on the east of the river Jor

Ludim were the people of Mareotis, a canton of dan.” The patron. 'npin Maakhathiy, m. Maacha
Egypt.

( B. C. 2280.) Occurs Ge. 10. 22 ; 1 Ch. 1. thite, occurs as follows: De. 3. 14 ; Jos. 12. 5 ; 13.

17 ; Is. 66. 19 ; Eze. 27. 10 ; 30. 5.

11 , 13 ; 2 Sa. 23. 34 ; 2 Ki. 25. 23 ;

LUDIM , vid . Lud.

Je . 4. 8 .

LUHITH , Jomas Luhhiyth, Aoveio, Luith.

chathites, Jos. 13. 13. (B.c. 1860. ) Occurs Ge. 22. 24.
(2) Wife of Machir, and sister of Huppim and

Ch. 4. 19 ;

It is also written npr Maakháth, Maa

“ Tables," " slabs" of stone, from the appell. Shuppim . (B.c. 1630. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 7. 15 , 16.

225 lúahh, tables of stone, tables of the heart, boards
of a ship, Ex. 24. 12 ; Pr. 3. 3 ; Eze. 27. 5 , from

(3) A concubine of Caleb the son of Hezron,
and brother of Jerahmeel. (B. c. 1500.) Occurs

nab luáhh, unused root, Arab. to shine.

1 Ch . 2. 48.

A city of Moab, so called from the composition of
its walls, i.e. slabs of stone.

Occurs Is. 15. 5 ; Je.

48. 5 .

LUZ, 735 Luz, Aovtá, Luza.

(4) The wife of Jehiel, the father or founder of
Gibeon. (B.C. 1250.) Occurs 1 Ch . 8. 29 ; 9. 35 .
(5) A daughter of Talmai, king of Geshur, and

mother of Absalom . (B.C. 1060. ) Occurs 2 Sa. 3.
3 ; 1 Ch . 3. 2.

“ Almond tree " (amygdalus, al. nux , Sim .), the

(6) Father of Hanan, one of the heroes of king

same as the appell. iu5 luz, the almond tree, Ge. 30. David . ( B.c. 1048.) Occurs 1 Ch. 11. 43.
37. Gesenius says its derivation is hardly to be

( 7) The father of Shephatiah, the ruler over the

sought for in the Phænicio - Shemitic languages. tribe of the Reubenites in the time of David . (B.C.

The Heb.verb 135 luz, has the meaning of to bend, 1038.) Occurs 1 Ch. 27. 16.
to pervert, to go back, Pr. 3. 32 ; 2. 15 ; 4. 21 .

(8) Father of Achish, king of Gath.
( 1 ) A town in the tribe of Benjamin , which was also givq Maaókh, Maoch, 1 Sa. 27. 2, q.v.

Called

( B.C.

so called from the many almond trees which grew 1038. ) Occurs 1 Ki. 2. 39.
around it (Ge. 30. 37, Vulg .), beneath whose shades,

(9) A daughter of Absalom , and wife of Reho

Jacob, with a stone for his pillow ,lay down to sleep ; boam , and beloved above all his wives and concu
and which he called Bethel, from the manifestations bines; hence he made her son, Abijah, chief and
of God to him there.

Occurs Ge. 28. 19 ; 35. 6 ; ruler among his brethren .

48. 3 ; Jos . 16. 2 ; 18. 13 , 13 ; Ju. 1. 23 .

(2) A town in the country of the Hittites, founded

(B.C. 1000.)

Occurs

2 Ch. 11. 20 , 21 , 22.

( 10) A daughter of Abishalom, wife of king
(B.C. 960. )

by an inhabitant of the former city, and so called Abijam , and mother of king Asa.
from its almond trees.

Occurs Ju. 1. 26.

LYDIA , LYDIANS, vid. Lud.

M

MAACHAH , na Maakháh, m. and f. Moxá

Occurs 1 Ki. 15. 2, 10, 13 ; 2 Ch . 15. 16.
( 11 ) A city and country near Mount Hermon, in
Syria, and also called my 78 Arám Maakháh,
Syria -Maachah, 1 Ch. 19. 6, vid. Aram . Occurs
2 Sa. 10. 6, 8 ; 1 Ch. 19. 6, 7.
MAACHATHITE , MAACHATHITES, vid .
Maachah , No. 1 .

and Maayá, Maacha.

Oppression ,” from the root oyn maakh, to MAADAI, " Tya Maadháy, m . Moodía, Maaddi.
“ Ornament of the Lord ” (ornamentum Domini,
Le. 22. 24. It occurs only in these three places, Sim. ), a comp. of the root oy adháh ( vid. Adah,
and of these twice in the part. pass. qiyq m’ukh.
and Jehoadah), and ' yodh, the sign of the Divine

press, to press into, to bruise, Eze. 23. 3 ; 1 Sa. 26. 7 ;

(1 ) It is generally supposed that this is of a name for a Yah (vid. Jehovah), and which is fully
doubtful gender, and that it is uncertain whether it written , vid . No. 1 .
is a son or daughter. Lightfoot, however, who is a
( 1 ) A chief priest in the days of Jeshua. His
great authority in Rabbinical literature, concludes name is fully written myy Maadhyah, Maadiah ;

this was a son of Nahor, by his concubine, and for which there is, Ne. 12. 17, ; ?yin Moadhyah,
father of the Maachathites, called by the Rabbins Moadiah , “ ornament of the Lord .”

D'IPDN Ephiyqeriym , Epikerites, from the place Occurs Ne. 12. 5.

(B.C. 536.)

MAASEIAH
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MAADIAH

(2) A son of Bani. (B.C. 456.) Occurs Ezr.
10. 34 .

MAADIAH , vid. Maadai, No. 1 .

(2) The son of Adaiah, one of the captains of
hundreds in the time of Jehoiada the high -priest.
It is written vyp Maasiyáhu. (B.C. 878. ) Oc
curs 2 Ch. 23. 1 .

MAAI, 'Yo Mady, m. ’Ata, Maai.

(3) The ruler of bands of fighting men and the

“ Compassion ” (“perhaps onlayxvićóuevos," Ges. ); hosts of war under king Uzziah. It is written

Maasiyáhu. (B. C. 810.) Occurs 2 Ch.
from the appell. Myo méeh,only in plur.D’yn meiym, ambey
26.11 .
m. bowels, heart, womb, belly, Ge. 15. 4 ; Ps. 40. 9 ;
Ru. 1. 11 ; Jon. 2. 1 , from opo madh, unused root,

(4) A son of Ahaz, king of Judah, slain by Zichri,

a mighty man of Ephraim , when Pekah king of
to flow down, softness.
made war against Judah , and slew one hun
A Levite, in the time of Nehemiah. (B.C. 445. ) Israel
dred and fifty thousand men.

It is written ּמַעֲשָׂיָהו

Occurs Ne . 12. 36 .

Maasiyáhu . (B.C. 741. )

MAALEH
ACRABBIM,,  מַעֲלֶה עַקְרַבִּים-Mad
léh -aqrabbłym , Týs pooravaßáoews 'Axpaßív,

Occurs 2 Ch . 28. 7.

(5) A priest, the father of Zephaniah. (B.c. 680. )
Occurs Je . 21.1 ; 29. 25 ; 37. 3.
(6 ) Governor of Jerusalem in the time of Josiah .

Ascensum scorpionis.

“ The going up of scorpions, ” vid . Ascent of It is written 17 vyp Maasiyáhu. (B.C. 640.) Occurs
2 Ch . 34. 8.

Akrabbim .

(7) The father of Zedekiah , a false prophet.
infested with scorpions. Bochartus imagines that (B.C. 638.) Occurs Je . 29. 21 .
Acrabatane had its name from Acrabbim . Occurs
(8) The son of Shallum , keeper of the door of
A chain of mountains in the south of Palestine,

the house of the Lord . It is written

Jos. 15. 3 .

pyp Maasi

MAARATH , my Maaráth, Mayapub, Mareth.yáhu. ( B.C. 601.) Occurs Je. 35. 4.
(9) A son of Ithiel, a Benjamite.

(B.C. 600.)

“ A place naked of trees” ( locus planus, Sim .), Occurs Ne. 11. 7.
the same as the appell. nyo maaréh, f. field,

( 10) The father of Azariah, a repairer of Jerusa

meadow , occurs once, Ju. 20. 23 ; from the root 1774 lem in the time of Ezra . (B.C. 470. ) Occurs Ne.
aráh, to be naked , to make naked , to pour out, Is. 3. 3. 23 .
17 ; Ps. 137.7 ; Is. 53. 12.
( 11 ) A priest of the sons of Jeshua in the time of
A place in the mountains of Judah , probably so Ezra , who had taken a foreign wife. (B. C. 456.)
called because destitute of trees. Occurs Jos. 15. 59.

Occurs Ezr. 10. 18 .

(12) A priest of the sons of Harim , who had

MAASEIAH (No. 1 ), 7'Dna Mahhseyáh, masc.
Maasalov, Maasia.

“ Refuge of the Lord " (ex

taken a Gentile wife.
10. 21 .

(B.C. 456. )

Occurs Ezr .

noņo refugium

Domini, i.e. refugium divinitus concessum , vel re

( 13 ) A priest of the sons of Pashur.

(B.C. 456.)

fugium tutissimum, Sim.) ; a comp. of the appell. Occurs Ezr. 10. 22.
( 14) A son of Pahath -moab, who had espoused a
non mahhséh, a refuge, a shelter, a hope, Is. 25. 4 ; foreign wife. (B. C. 456. ) Occurs Ezr. 10. 30.
Ps. 61. 4 ; Joel 4. 16, from the root nom hhasáh ( vid.

( 15) A Levite who stood on the right hand of

Hosah ), and 17, Yah , the Lord, vid. Jehovah .

Father of Neriah the father of Baruch, in the Ezra when he read publicly the law in the ears of
rs Je.
32. 12; the people. ( B.C. 445.) Occurs Ne. 8. 4, 7.
time of Zedekiah . (B.C.
(B.C. 650.)
Occurs
650. ) Occu
Je . 32. 12 ;
( 16) One of the covenanters in the time of Nehe

51. 59.

miah, and a chief of the people. (B.C. 445.)

MAASEIAH (No. 2), Win Maaseydh, masc.

curs Ne . 10. 25 .

Oc

( 17) A son of Baruch, a descendant of Perez.

Maasia, Maasia .

“ Work of the Lord ;" a comp. of the appell. (B.C. 445. )

neyn maaséh, m .work, labour, Ge. 5. 29 ; Ex. 23. 16,

Occurs Ne. 11. 5.

( 18) A priest who blew a trumpet at the dedica

from the root nipp asáh, to work (vid. Asahel), and tion of the second temple in the time of Nehemiah .
n Yah, vid . Jehovah .

(B.C. 445.) Occurs Ne. 12. 41 .

( 1 ) A Levite, who was appointed by David to

play psalteries on Alamoth. It is written

by

Maasiyáhu. (B.C. 1015.) Occurs 1 Ch. 15. 18.

( 19) A priest who sung at the dedication, in the

time of Nehemiah. (B.c.445.) Occurs Ne. 12. 42 .
(20) A son of Adiel. It is written "vyo Maasáy,

MAASIAI
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Maasiai, which is a contraction of the above.
445. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 9. 12.

MACHPELAH

(B.C. | brethren . He was the father of Gilead, and also of
a numerous offspring, whom Deborah celebrates in
her song, designating them as governors. The

MAASIAI, vid . Maaseiah , No. 20.

patron . occurs Nu. 26. 29, '???? Makhiyriy. (B.C.
1635. ) Occurs Ge. 50. 23 ; Nu. 26. 29, 29 ; 27. 1 ;
32.39, 40 ; 36.1 ; De. 3. 15 ; Jos. 13. 31,31 ; 17.1 ,
Anger,” from ryp maats, unused root, vid. 3 ; Ju. 5. 14 ; 1 Ch. 2. 21 , 23 ; 7. 14, 15, 16, 17.
Ahimaaz.

MAAZ , j'y Máats, m. Maás, Moos.

(2) The
son of Ammiel,
Lo-debar,
whose
Mephibosheth
lodged.of (B.c.
1040. )in Occurs
A son of Ram , the firstborn of Jerahmeel. (B.C. house
1470.)

Occurs 1 Ch. 2. 27.

2 Sa. 9. 4, 5 ; 17. 27.

MAAZIAH , 7V9 Maazyah, m. Maaſía, Maazia. MACHNADEBAI, 27
“ Consolation of the Lord ” (solatium Domini,

Sim.), a comp. of my azáh, unused root, sis to

Makhnadhbháy, Ma

yadvaşov, Mechnedebai.
“What is like the liberality of the Lord ?" i.e. how

great is the liberality of the Lord ! (ex
( מַה־כְּנַהֵב הַי
comfort, and it Yah, vid. Jehovah .
( 1 ) A priest of the twenty - fourth course . It is quid est sicut liberalitas Domini ? i. e. quanta est li
Maazy.hu . (B.c. 1015.) Occurs beralitas Domini! Sim.), a comp. of the interrog.
written in

na mah, what, Is. 38. 15 ; the prep. ? K' , like as ;

1 Ch . 24. 18 .

(2) One of the covenanters in the time of Nehe- 37 nadhábh, to give liberally (vid. Abinadab ); and
miah. (B.C. 445.) Occurs Ne. 10. 8.

hay, for nin Y'horáh, vid . Jehovah.
One of the sons of Bani, who had married con

MACHBANAI, 29 Makhbannáy, m. Meiya- trary to the law. (B.C. 445.) Occurs Ezr. 10. 40.
Barat, Machbanai.

MACHPELAH, 1959 Makipelái , … và đemxoáy,

“Bond of the Lord " (vinculum Domini, Sim .),
a comp. from 127 kabhán, unused root, and accord

- duplicem .

“ Double,"
Sop 16kaphảl,
to fold
ing to Sim .in the Talmudic, to bind, and ' yodh, for together
, to doublefrom
, Ex.the26.root
6 ; 28.
.

17. Yah, vid. Jehovah .

A parcel of land which Abraham bought of

The eleventh captain of the Gadites, who joined
David
at Ziklag. (B.c.1058.) Occurs 1 Ch. 12.13. Ephron the Hittite, wherein was a cave which gave
name to the field .

MACHBANAH , Xa

Makhbená , Maxaßnvá, his dead.

Machbena .

In this cave Abraham buried

Men are by no means agreed how it

was a double cave ; whether they went through one

“ Bond ," from 127 kabhán , unused root, to bind, cave into another, whether there was one above
vid . Machbanai.

another, or whether it was so called from its double

Salmasius says, this cave is said to be
Probably the name of a place founded by Sheva,
who is said to be the father of it. Occurs 1 Ch. double in the same sense that the Greeks called
theirs, σπήλαια αμφιδίδυμα , because they had a
2. 49 .
entrance .

double entrance, so that one might go into them at

MACHI, ' Makhty, m. Maxxí, Machi.
both ends. And of this he says : “ Non quærenda
" Decrease" (attenuatio, Sim . ), from the root est alia duplicis speluncæ interpretatio :” “No other
738 mukh , to pine away, to decrease, to become poor, interpretation of this double cave ought to be sought
Le. 25. 25, 35 , 39 , 47 .

for.” But many do seek after other interpretations,

The father of Geuel, one of the twelve men sent and say that it was called from the pairs there
to spy out the land of promise ; and of the tribe of buried , scil., Abraham , Isaac, and Jacob , and their

Gad. This is omitted in Gesenius. (B. c. 1520. ) wives. Tradition says that Adam was buried there,
Occurs Nu. 13. 15.

and not a few believe it ; others affirm , according to
Lightfoot, “ that he was buried once and again .

MACHIR , 7 Makhiyr, m. Mayeúp, Machir. Adam said , say they, After my death they will
“ Sold ” ( venditus, Sim.), from the root ap makhár, come perhaps, and taking my bones will worship
to sell, to betroth a daughter, to sell oneself, i.e. to them ; but I will hide my coffin very deep in the
give oneself up, Ge. 37. 27 ; 31. 15 ; 1 Ki. 21. 20.

earth, in a cave within a cave.' Therefore it is called

( 1 ) A son of Manasseh , grandson of Joseph , and the cave of Machpelah, or the double cave. "

The

probably so named because Joseph was sold by his LXX. and the Vulg. regarded it simply as an ap

MADAI

MAGOG
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pellative.
Occurs Ge. 23. 9, 17, 19 ; 25. 9 ; 49.30 ; | MAGBISH , bgaa Maghblysh, Mayeßis, Megbis.
50. 13 .
“ Congregating " ( congregatio, Sim .), from way

gabhásh , unused root, to congeal.

Madháy, Madoi, Madai.

MADAI, '

Whose children returned from captivity with Ze
“Extended of the Lord " ( extendit Dominus, Sim.), rubbabel.
He is thought to be the same as Magpi

a comp. of 77 madháh, unused root, to measure ;

kind. to 77. madhádh, to measure ; and 'n hay, ash, Ne. 10. 20, but this is impossible, unless his
life was as long as those beyond the flood.

from on! Y'hováh, vid. Jehovah .
A son of Japheth, and father of the Medes.

Occurs

Ezr . 2. 30.

It is

translatedMedes and Media,as used metonymicallyof MAGDIEL, bd Maghdiyėl, m. Mayedtýd,
his descendants and country, in the following places :
2 Ki. 17. 6 ; 18. 11 ; Es. 1. 3 , 14 , 18 , 19 ; 10. 2 ;

Magdiel.
“pretiosum
Prince of God ” ( pretiositas Dei, i. e. donum

Is. 13.17 ; 21. 2 ; Je. 25. 25 ; 51. 11, 28;Da. 8. 20 ; Dei
9.1 .

, Sim.), a comp. from the root 7 ??

It occurs also in Chald ., in the same form ,

magádh, unused root, Arab. to excel in honour (pro

Ezr. 6. 2 ;
Vers.
translated
Da.
5. 28 ; in6.Eng.
8 ; 12.
15.Medes
Also,and°??Mede,
Madéy,
Mede, bably the same as 77? naghádh, to tell,
to declare,
hence the Heb. Onomasticon says, “ annuncians vel
Da. 11. 1. Also , Da. 5. 31 , NTP Madhayá,MenMadhadh, Median. Bede interprets it,“ and evangelizans, sive pomum Dei” ), and Yr El, God,
M8T9
Some say that he was the father of the

sura mea . "

vid . Abdiel .
One of the dukes of Edom that came of Esau

Macedonians, who were called Mædi, and their

country was called Æmathia, a name formed from (B. c. 1450. ) Occurs Ge. 36. 43 ; 1 Ch. 1. 54.

* an island, and '70 Medai ; and they say he and MAGOG , 29 Maghógh, m . Mayúry, Magog.
his descendants inhabited the coasts of the sea of

Ionia.

(B. C. 2320. )

Occurs Ge. 10. 2 ; 1 Ch. 1. 5.

“ Expansion ," i. e. increase of family (“ expansio,
extensio, i.e. augmentatio familia ," Sim.; “ Quod

id est, tectum ,” St. Jer.); perhaps the same
MADMEN , 1279 Madhmen, om. LXX. and Vulg. dwua,
as gog, the roof of a house, anything flat, Jos. 2. 6 ;
“ Dunghill ” ( locus stercoris, 8. simeti, Sim.), the

same as the appell. 19th dómen , dung, 2 Ki. 9. 37,

Ju. 16. 27.

( 1 ) A son of Japheth , prince and father of the
( 1 ) A town in the borders of Moab, which the Scythians and Tartars. (B. C. 2340. ) Occurs Ge.
Eng. Vers. , Is. 25. 10, has translated as though an 10. 2 ; 1 Ch . 1. 5.
(2) A nation descended from the son of Japheth,
appellative. Occurs Je. 48. 2.
(2) A city in the tribe of Judah. It is written inhabiting the extreme recesses of the north, who
from 127 damán , unused root, vid. Dimnah .

27 Madhmannáh, Madmannah. Occurs Jos. 15. are at some time to invade the Holy Land. It is
a most difficult matter to decide, what land or

31 ; 1 Ch . 2. 49.

(3) A city in the tribe of Benjamin. It is the people is thus designated. Lowth on this place
fem . of 197 Madmén , namely, 779 Madhmenáh, says : “ TheMogulTartars, a people of the Scythian
Madmenah .

Occurs Is. 10. 31 .

MADMANNAH , vid . Madmen , No. 2.

race, are still called so by the Arabian writers, as

Dr. Hyde informs us, in his epistle, De Mensuris
Synensibus. By Gog and Magog may most probably

MADMENAH , vid. Madmen , No. 3 .

be meant the Turks, who were originally natives of
Tartary, called Turcheston by the eastern writers,
MADON , 1179 Madhón, Mapôv, Madôv, Madon . and whose language is derived from that of the
“ Contention ," " strife, " the same as the appell. Tartars. The land of Canaan hath been for several
jiyo madhón , m. strife, contention , that which is con years in the hands of the Turks; several texts in

tended for , Ps. 80. 7 ; Pr. 15. 18, from the root 17 Ezekiel foretell the Jews' settlement in that country
diyn, vid. Dan .

again ; and some of the expressions in this and the

A royal city of the Canaanites, which was, most following chapter intimate, that the people here
probably, subject to Hazor, but was subdued by called by the name of Gog, and their allies, will
Joshua.

Some consider it the same as Mapwviás, attempt to recover it again out of the hands of the

mentioned by Ptolemy, which seems to be supported Jews, its rightful owners : this may probably occa
by the Septuagint. Vid. above. Occurs Jos. 11. 1 ; sion the war and victory here spoken of. But this
12. 19.
is what cannot possibly be affirmed; only thus much

MAGOR-MISSABIB
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one may venture to say, that since the whole strength
" Fear round about,” a comp. of the appell. diap
of Europe was so unsuccessful in their attempts to maghór, m. fear, terror, Ps. 31. 14 ; Je. 20. 4 ( from
recover that land out of the hands of the infidels in the root 7

maghár, to terrify, to throw down, to cast

the holy war, it looks as if God had reserved that on the ground, Eze. 21. 17 ; Ps. 89. 45, used only

work to some farther time of his own appointment, twice) ; and giapp missabhiybh, from the appell.
when that country should be the scene of some ex-

traordinary event of Providence."

30 mesábh, m. round about, a compass about, seats
set round, a triclinium , 1 Ki. 6. 29 ; Ca. 1. 12, from

Mr. Mede supposes that the Americans are to be the root 330 sabhábh, to turn round , to turn about,
understood, as they were originally colonies of the to surround , to enclose, Ps. 26. 14 ; Ca. 2. 17 ; Ge. 2.
Scythians, the descendants of Magog the son of 11 ; Ex. 28. 11 .
Japheth . Houbigant thinks that the Scythians are
A son of Immer, ordinarily called Pashur, but
the people here referred to, whose neighbours were called by this name by the prophet Jeremiah because

the people of Rosh, Meshech, and Tubal, that is, he dealt wickedly towards him. The prophet had
the Russians, Muscovites, and Tybureni or Cappa- declared of the evil that God was about to bring
docians .

D. Martin of Utrecht supposes Syria is upon the city of Jerusalem, because of the idolatry

meant, and the following extract from Pliny seems of its people ; yea, that it should be defiled as To

to support it ; speaking of Cæle -Syria, he says (Hist. phet. His prophecy was uttered in the house of the
Nat., lib . 5, c. 23) : “ Cæli habet Apameam Marsyia Lord, and when Pashur, who was the chief governor
amne divisam a Nazarenorum Tetrarchia. Bambycem or chief captain of the temple (Acts 4. 1 ) , heard the
quam alio nomine Hierapolis vocatur, Syris vero things he declared, he “ smote the prophet, and put

Magog.” “ Cæle-Syria has Apamea separated from
the Tetrarchy of the Nazarenes by the river Marsyia;
and Bambyce, otherwise called Hierapolis, but by
the Syrians, Magog. ” But the most singular opinion
is that put forth by Rabbi David Kimchi, who as-

him in the stocks that were in the high gate of
Benjamin , which was by the house of the Lord.
And it came to pass on the morrow, that Pashur
brought forth Jeremiah out of the stocks ; then said
Jeremiah unto him, The Lord hath not called thy

serts that it is to be understood of the Christians name Pashur, but Magor-missabib. For thus saith
and Turks. Now, when we ponder over the present the Lord, Behold, I will make thee a terror to thy

state of things ( 1855), our alliance with the Turks, self and to all thy friends; and they shall fall by the

the oppressive rulers of the Holy Land, we may sword of their enemies, and thine eyes shall behold
certainly conclude that it is not the fulfilment, and it;” and the king of Babylon shall take them cap
all that is meant by Gog and Magog ; yet there is a tive and slay them by the sword. This name was

fulfilment, and that Rabbi's opinion is not without imposed upon him by the prophet at the command
a measure of truth . We do not in the present of God, and had a prophetic reference to the fear
instance feel called upon to decide on this matter; and terror that would surround him, or possess him

for in the providence of God the nations, Gog and and the Jewish people, all of which was literally
Magog, will be unmistakeably known, and that vast fulfilled .

(B.C. 600. ) Occurs Je. 20. 3.

army of nations about to undergo the awful judg

ment of God, will be composedof all “ them that MAGPIASH , wyina Maghpiyásh, Meyadós,
know not God, and that obey not the Gospel of our

Lord Jesus Christ, who shall be punished with ever

Megphias.

“ Killer of moths ; ” a comp. of the appell. n?!?

lasting destruction from the presence of the Lord, magephảh , f. a slaughter, a plague, 1 Sa. 4. 17; 6.4
and from the glory of his power.” And may we, (from the root 7 nagháph, to smite, to strike, to de
individually and nationally, pray always, that our feat, Ex. 7. 27 ; Pr. 3. 23 ; Ju. 20. 36) ; and by ash,
God may count us worthy of his calling, and fulfil m . a moth, Job 4. 19, from the root wuy ashásh, to

the good pleasure of his goodness, and the work of fall away, to bemoth -eaten, Ps. 6. 8 ; 31. 10.
faith with power, that the name of our Lord Jesus

One of the chief of the people, and a covenanter

Christ may be glorified in us and by us, according in the time of Nehemiah. (B. C. 445.) Occurs Ne.
to the grace of our God and the Lord Jesus Christ.
See also Re. 20. 8 .

10. 20.

Occurs Eze. 38. 2 ; 39. 6 .

MAHALALEEL ,San Mahalalél, m. Male
MAGOR - MISSABIB , Spa - hip Maghórmissabhiybh, — Métolkov , --pavorem undique.

ded, Malaleel.

“ Praise of God ” ( laudans Deum , St. Jer. ), a
31

MAHALATH

MAHANEH DAN
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comp. of the partic. Hiph. of the root 557 halál,to | Vers. is Mahlites, Nu. 3. 33 ; 26. 58. (B.c.1490.)
praise (vid. Hillel.), and 58 EI, God, vid. Abdiel.

Occurs Ex. 6. 19 ; Nu. 3. 20 ; 1 Ch. 6. 19 ; 23. 21 ,

( 1 ) A son of Cainan, and the father of Jared . The 21 ; Ezr. 8. 18.
Orientals have many traditions about him, one of
(2) A son of Mushi, the son of Merari. (B.C.
which is, that he was the first who dug mines in the 1490. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 6. 47 ; 23. 23 ; 24. 28.
earth ; also, that he was the same as Dondash, the

antediluvian giant.

(No.1), in
. (3)A descendant of the above-named
Occurs 1 Ch. 6.

(B.C. 3609 to 2714. ) Occurs the time of David . (B.c. 1015. )

Ge. 5. 12 , 13, 15 , 16, 17 ; 1 Ch. 1. 2.

29 ; 24. 26, 28.

(2) A son of Shephatiah . (B. c. 566. ) Occurs MAHANAIM , Digna Mahhanáyim , Tlapeußodai,
Ne . 11. 4 .

MAHALATH, nna Mahhaláth, f.Maetéd, Ma-

the dual of the appell. nona mahhanéh, a camp, a

heleth.
66

Mavatu , Mahanaim , id est, Castra.
“ Two hosts," “ two camps” (castra duo, Sim.),

Harp ,” “ wind instrument;" the same as the host, an encampment, Jos. 6. 11 ; Ex. 14. 24 ; Nu.

appell. On mahhaláth, a harp, or wind instrument, 13. 19, from the root npm hhanáh, to bow down, to
Ps. 53, 1 ; 88. 1 (Eng. Vers. untranslated), from the pitch one's tent, to encamp, Ju. 19. 9 ; Ge. 26. 17 ;

root om hhaláh, to be sick (vid. Hali ), also, in Piel, Ex. 13. 20.
A place beyond Jordan , situated on the borders
of Gad and Manasseh. This city was so named by
( 1 ) A daughter of Ishmael and wife of Esau, and Jacob, because of the host of that patriarch and of
probably she was so named from being a sweet and the angels of God which met him : when he saw
to be smooth, polished, to be adorned , after the Syr.

and Arab. usage ; and the Æthiop. AP : to sing.

pathetic singer. Thewordoccurstwice, Ps. 53. 1, theheavenly visitants, hesaid,* ??!! J! Date nano
and 88. 1 , menp-by al-mahhaláth, upon -mahaláth, DP

DIPON du Mahhanéh Elohim ze vayyiqrá

which the Lyra Prophetica (Bythneri) variously in- shem -hammadóm hahu Mahhanáiym, “ This is God's
terprets ; on the first it says, “ Videtur esse nomen host: and he called the name of that place Mahanaim . ”

instrumenti musici ; vel ab San perforavit, ut sit in- LXX . IIapeußody Deoll airy kai ékáłege cò ovoua

strumentum pneumaticum ; vel á smp torrens, à mur- του τόπου εκείνου, Παρεμβολαί . To use the Greek
mure torrentis, quod imitari videbatur;" but St. word Trapeußody for an army is purely Hellenistical.
Aug, understood it for one travailing in pain ; and The LXX . have done so in various places. Vulg.
Bythner says, Ps. 88. 1 , i. e. infermitate, and Arias “ Castra Dei sunt hæc : et appellavit nomen loci
Montan. in infirmitate. The first of Bythner is pre- illius Mahanaim , id est, Castra." St. Jerome says

ferable ; and it was in all probability an instrument here, “ Ubi hic castra posita sunt, in Hebræo habet
of music, many commentators conceiving it to be Dump, ut sciamus, si quando interpretatum in alio

a flute or pipe. No doubt it was well suited to the loco ponitur, quem locum significet, et pulchre ad
deep pathos of the above Psalm, and was also a fratrem iturus inimicum, angelorum sibi comitantium
suitable name for this sister of Nebajoth .
1760. ) Occurs Ge. 28. 9.

(B. C. excipitur choris."

There was a town afterwards

built here bearing this name, which became the
(2) A daughter of Jerimoth son of David, whom property of the Levites . There are many places in
Rehoboam took to wife. ( B. C. 974. ) Occurs 2 Ch. profane history named from the circumstance of
11. 18 .
armies encamping, as Etpatós, the metropolis of
Acarnania ; Castra Cyri, a place of Cilicia ; Castra
MAHALAH , vid . Mahlah, No. 2.
Alexandri, Castra Tyriorum , Castra Judæorum , of
Egypt; and Castra Cornelia, a place in Africa . So
MAHALI, ko Mahnliy, Moodei, Moholi.
also the following name.

Occurs Ge. 32. 2 ; Jos . 13 .
17. 24 , 27 ; 19.

Infirmity ” (de infirmitate, sive chorus meus, St. 26, 30 ; 21. 38 ; 2 Sa. 2. 8 , 12 , 29 ;
Jer.), from the appell. nnn mahhaléh, disease, infir- 32;
1 Ki. 2. 8 ; 4. 14 ; 1 Ch . 6. 80.

mity, 2 Ch. 21. 15 ; Pr. 18. 14, from the root in
hhaláh, vid . Hali.

( 1 ) A son of Merari, whose descendants were

famous singers ; one of the most celebrated was He-

MAHANEH DAN, 177 ]

Mahhanéh - Dhan,

Παρεμβολή Δάν, Castrorum Dan.
Camp of Dan,” a comp. of the appell. noma

man, the composer of the 88th Psalm . It is writ- mahhanéh (vid. Mahanaim ), and 17 Dan,
ten, in the Eng. Version, Mahli, in some places.

The gent. n. is the same form in Heb. , but in Eng.

vid.

Dan .

A place near Kirjath-jearim , in the tribe of Judah ,

MAKAZ
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MAHARAI

and so named because six hundred Danite men of | rai), ss shalál, m . spoil, booty, prey, Ge. 49. 27 ;
war encamped there.

Occurs Ju. 18. 12.

Ex. 15. 9 (from the root Ss shalál, to spoil, to take

MAHARAI, '17 Maharáy, m. Noepé, and Mapat, prey, Eze. 26. 12 ; Is. 10. 6 ), viņ hhash, from the
root van hhush, to make haste (vid. Hushah), and
Maharai.

ya baz, prey, spoil, Nu. 14. 3 ; Je . 15. 13, from the

* Impetuosity of the Lord” ( festinatio Domini, root la bazáz,to take a prey , vid. Ezbai.
Sim. ), a comp. of the adj. 179 mahér, haste, Zep. 1 .

A prophetical name of a son of the prophet Isaiah ,

14, only once used (from the root naq mahár, to imposed by the command of God. The Lord having
hasten , to be quick, to be impetuous, Ps. 16. 4 ; Is. 5. decreed the destruction of Damascus and Samaria
19 ; Hab . 1. 6 ), and ' yodh, the sign of the Divine by the Assyrians, the prophecy of it is expressed
name, vid. Jehovah .
with great brevity in four words, Maher -shalal-hash
One of the heroes of David, who was so named baz, i. e . “ to hasten the spoil, to take quickly the

from his wonderful impetuosity in war. Compare prey;" and as a sign of the speedy fulfilment of it,
the Punic name Meherbal, or Merbalus, i. e . impe-

the words were given as a name to the prophet's
tuosity of Baal, or lord of impetuosity. (B.c. 1048.) son. “ For before the child shall have knowledge
Occurs 2 Sa. 23. 28 ; 1 Ch. 11. 30 ; 27. 13 .

MAHATH , hoa Máhhath, m. Maád, Mahath .

to cry, My father and my mother, the riches of
Damascus and the spoil of Samaria shall be taken
away before the king of Assyria.” In less than

“ Seizing,” abbreviated from anno mahhtéh, from three years the prophecy was fulfilled. (B.c. 741. )
the root oņn hhatháh, to take hold of, to seize, to take Occurs Is. 8. 3 .
away, Ps. 52. 7 ; Is. 30. 14 ; Pr. 6. 27.

(i) The son of Amasai,and father of Elkanah. MAHLAH , mma Makhláh, f. Madá, Maala.
(B.C. 1380. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 6. 35.
(2) A Levite chief in the days of Hezekiah .

(B.C. 726.) Occurs 2 Ch. 29. 12 ; 31. 13.

MAHAVITE, b'na Mahhaviym , Mawi, Mahu-

“ Disease,” fem . of Mahali, q. v.

(1) One of the five daughters of Zelophehad, who
all married their father's brother's sons, of the tribe
of Manasseh. (B.c. 1452. ) Occurs Nu. 26. 33 ;
27. 1 ; 36. 11 ; Jos . 17. 3 .

mites .

( 2) A son or daughter
“ Places of assembly," " a locus congregatio- Eng. Vers. it is Mahalah .
nis, a rad . Arab. '

collegit, congregavit, unde et

appell. no vicus. Hinc plur. Dine loca congrega

of Hammoleketh . In
(B.C. 1400.) Occurs

1 Ch . 7. 18 .

MAHLI, MAHLITES, vid. Mahali, No. 1 .

tionis," Sim.

The name of an obscure place, from whence came
Eliel, one of David's valiant men. The plural is
used where we should expect the singular. Occurs
1 Ch. 11. 46 .

MAHLON, ji na Makhlón, m. Maafúv, Mahalon.
“ Great infirmity ,” the same as Mahali, q. V., with
 ܕܐon, as an intensitive termination.
A son of Elimelech by Naomi, and husband of

MAHAZIOTH, HİK'ing Mahhaziyóth, m. Mea- Ruth the Moabitess.

He died in the land of Moab

without offspring ; but Boaz, of Bethlehem , per

G60, Mahazioth .

“ Visions” (visiones,Sim .),plur. from the appell. formed the part of his nearest kinsman, and raised
ning mahhazéh, m. a vision , Ge. 15. 1 ; Nu. 24. 4, 16, up children to him . (B.c. 1312. ) Oocurs Ru. 1. 2,
only used thrice, from the root nin hhazáh, to con 5 ; 4. 9, 10 .
template, to see, vid.

Colhozeh .

MAHOL, bina Makhól, m. Mán, Mahol.

A son of Heman , and famous as a musician under

“ Exultation,” “dancing ," the same as the appell.

David . (B.c. 1015.) Occurs 1 Ch . 25. 4, 30.

MAHER-SHALAL -HASH -BAZ, shop

Sinn mahhol, לdance, dancing, Ps. 30. 12 ; 149. 3,

מהר

from the root

 חוhhul, to turn round, vid. Halhul.

The father of Chalcol and Darda, men famous

ja un Mahér -shalál-hhash -baz,ym. Taxéws okú

for their wisdom, so much so that they were in

devcov, óféws a povóuevoov, Accelera spolia detrahere: ferior only to Solomon. (B.c. 1015.) Occurs 1 Ki.
Festina prædari.

4. 31 .

“ Haste to the spoil, Quick to the prey" ( festi

nando (festinavit) spolium, properavit præda, Sim .), MAKAZ, 1P9 Maqáts, Marés, Macces.
66

a comp. of the appell.

mahér, haste (vid. Maha-

End,” “ extremity," i. e. land's end (locus extre
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MAKHELOTH

لی

mus, Sim.), from the root ryp qatsats, to cut off, vid .

from 785 laákh, unused root, “ Arab.

Keziz.

Conj. iv.

A place in Palestine, not mentioned any where Æthiop. non : to depute, to send a messenger , ”
else, and it is uncertain in what part it was situated . Ges.
Occurs 1 Ki. 4. 9 .
The last of the Old Testament prophets. His
name occurs in the first verse of the book bearing

MAKHELOTA,
sbapo Maqheloth, Maxnhil, his,name,“
Theburden of theword oftheLord,
Maceloth .
7 b'yádh Malakhiy, by Malachi ; ” LXX. év
“ Congregations,” “ choirs,” the same as the xezpi ágyélov aútoũ (to which is added, éole d » étè
appell. nisapo maqhelóth, plur. fem . of bac qahel, a Tàs kapóias pôv ; and this in the Targ. of Jonath.
congregation, from the root sap qahál, vid. Kehela- Ben Uzziel, X70D Xory O'Dvi opn'7) Vulg. “ in manu
Malachia ." He was most probably contemporary
A station of the Israelites in the wilderness, and with Nehemiah, or a little later ; and as he draws

thah .

so called from the congregation being formed into his prophecy to a close, he plainly intimates that,
separate choirs for the purpose of rendering praise after him , no prophet would arise till Elias, the
to God .

“ Vicesimasecunda mansio in cætus ver-

forerunner of Christ, should come.

titur, in hac enim constitit multitudo credentium Occurs Mal. 1. 1 .
Ecclesiæ, primitivorum virtutem omnium consonan MALCHAM, Dk
tia,” St. Jer.

Occurs Nu. 33. 25, 26.

(B.C. 400. )

Malkám, Medyás, Molchom .

“ Most high king ” (rex summus, Sim .), intensi

MAKKEDAH , 777P2 Maqqedháh, Makndá, Ma- tive from 739 mélekh, vid. Abimelech .
A son of Shaharaim , by his wife Hodesh . This

ceda.

“ A place of shepherds" (pro 0723, locus to name is the same as Milcom and Molech, an idol of

d'ypis pecuariorum, Sim. ), from 7 : nagádh, unused the Moabites ; and no doubt he was named after
that monster.

root, to mark, to select.

(B. C. 1350. )

Occurs 1 Ch. 8. 9.

A city in the plains of Judah , to which Joshua

pursued the armies of the Canaanites who hadgone MALCHI-SHUA, YB " I ? Malkıy -Shuá, m.
up against Gibeon. As they fled to Beth-horon, a

Melyroovè, Melchisua.
King of help ," a comp. of the appell., with the
again to Azekah and Makkedah. Occurs Jos. 10. 10, suffix 73 mélekh , king (vid. Abimelech ), and the
storm of hail-stones of great size forced them back

appell. ywuj shuá, cry for help, wealth , riches, vid .

16, 17 , 21 ,> 28 , 28, 29 ; 12. 16 ; 15.41 .

Shua .

MAKTESH , niman Makhtésh, -—-KATAKEKONévnv,

A son of Saul, slain with his father and brethren

on the mount of Gilboa. In 1 Sa. 14. 49 ; 31. 2, it

Pila.

“ Mortar," i. e. a hollow place, like the socket is written ywip Malkiyshúa, m. Eng. Version,
of a tooth , the same as the appell. wnza makhtésh, Melchi-shua. (B. C. 1056.) Occurs 1 Ch. 8. 33 ;
m. a mortar, a hollow place, Ju. 15. 19 ; Pr. 27. 22, 9. 39 ; 10. 2.

from the root wing kathásh, to bray, to pound in a MALCHIAH , 1999 Malkiyyah, m. Melyía, and
mortar, Pr. 27. 22.
A valley near Jerusalem , which was so called

Malgía, Melchia .

King of the Lord ,” i.e. appointed of the Lord
Cod. Theod. reads, įv Bábel, concerning which ( rex (est) Dominus, Sim. ) ; a comp. of the appell.
Schleusner says , “ Hebr. vox omnem locum profun- p mélékh,king(vid .Abimelech)
, and a Yah,
dum et excavatum notat, coll. Ju. 15. 19, ubi est abbreviated from min! Y'hováh, vid . Jehovah.
from its being after the figure of a mortar.

crater quem sibi scaturigines excaverunt."
Zep . 1. 11 .

The

Occurs

( 1 ) A Levite, and son of Ethni.

( B.c. 1120.)

Occurs 1 Ch. 6. 40.

(2) To whom pertained the sixth course in the

MALACHI, ' Na Malakhiy, m. Madaxias et worship of thetemple.Eng. Version,Malchijah.
(B.C. 1015.) Occurs 1 Ch. 24. 9.
*Ayyelos, Malachias.
(3) A priest, the father of Pashur. He is called
Angel or messenger of the Lord” (nuncius

Domini, Hil.), from 1789 malakhiyyah, a comp. of in the Eng. Vers. sometimes, Malchijah. It is also
Malkiyáhu, Je. 38. 6. ( B.C. 630.)
the appell. 78 na malaki, a messenger of God, i. e. written
an angel, one sent, Ex. 23. 20 ; 33. 2 ; 1 Ki. 19. 2, Occurs 1 Ch . 9. 12 ; Ne. 11. 12 ; Je. 21. 1 ; 38. 1 .
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(4) A transgressor in the time of Ezra . (B. C.
456. ) Occurs Ezr. 10. 25 .
(5) A transgressor in taking a foreign wife. Eng.

Vers. , Melchijah . (B.C. 456. ) Occurs Ezr. 10. 25.
(6) A son of Harim , a transgressor in taking a

(4) A son of Harim .

(B.C. 456. )

Occurs Ezr .

10. 32.

(5) One of the covenanters. (B.C. 445. ) Occurs
Ne. 10. 4.

(6) A chief man and a covenanter. (B.C. 445. )

foreign wife. Written Malchijah. (B.C. 456.) Oc- Occurs Ne. 10. 27.
curs Ezr. 10. 31 ; Ne. 3. 11 .
MAMRE , X799 Mamré, Maußpn, Mambre.
( 7) A son of Rechab. (B.C. 445.) Occurs Ne.
“ From seeing,” “ from the vision ” (årò ópáoews,

3. 14 .

(8) A goldsmith's son, who assisted to repair the Montfauconius), a comp. of the partitive prep. op
wall of Jerusalem. (B.C. 445. ) Occurs Ne. 3. 31 .

mem, from iņ min , from , out of, etc.; and the root

( 9) A priest who stood up with Ezra in the public N7 radh, to see, vid.

Beer - lahai - roi.

( 1) A brother of Eshcol and Aner. (B.C. 1913. )

reading of the law. Written also Malchijah. (B.C.
Occurs Ge . 14. 13 , 24 .
445. ) Occurs Ne. 8.4 ; 10.3 ; 12. 42.
(2) The plains of Mamre ; or, as the LXX. have

MALCHIEL,
Sypko Malkiyél, m. Melyita, it,i Spisv Maußpî,—the oaks of Mamre were
near
Melchiel.
to Hebron. Ges. interprets the name “ fatness ,"
King of God ," i.e. appointed of God ; a comp. from the root mon mari, to be fat; but the inter

of the appell. 729 mélekh, king (vid. Abimelech ), pretation given above is well supported.

Philo

adopted it, and also St. Jerome, “ de Visione. " In
and Sx El, God, vid. Abdiel.
A son of Beriah , the son of Asher. He was the the Catena Niceph. p. 194, it is interpreted the

founder of the pap Malkieliy , m. Malchielites, same,-Maußpn épurvevetal ånò párews, “ Mamre
Nu. 26. 45. (B.C. 1660. ) Occurs Ge. 46. 17 ; Nu. was so called ' from seeing ,'? ” which we may easily
26. 45 ; 1 Ch . 7. 31 .

conceive, when we consider Ge. 13. 15, “ For all

MALCHIELITES , vid . Malchiel.

the land which thou seest, to thee will I give it.”
The land was his “ from seeing " it ; or so called

MALCHIJAH , vid . Malchiah .

from the vision of the Divine presence which he saw

MALCHIRAM, Dyab Malkiyrúm , m. Medyo- there. Thisplacewas famous in the timeofCon
páj , Mechiram .

stantine, and was a place of meeting for religious

“ King of height;” a comp. of the appell. 7 purposes both by Jews, Gentiles, and Christians.
mélekh , king, and 67 ram, to be high, vid. Abiram .

In his time there was a heathen altar here, which

A descendant of David. (B.C. 580.) Occurs he destroyed, and built on its site a Christian church .
Occurs Ge. 13. 18 ; 18. 1 ; 23. 17, 19 ; 25.9 ; 35.27 ;

1 Ch . 3. 18 .

49. 30 ; 50. 13 .

MALLOTHI, mibn Mallothiy, masc. Malrubí, MANAHATH , nnp Manahhath, Mavazáð, Ma
Mellothi.
nahat.
“ I speak ” (diri, Sim.), from the præt. Piel of
“ Gift,"
nonto give,
manhhath
, from . nap manáhh,
Arab.
to distribute
root,for
the root 359 malál, to speak, to utter, Job 8.2 ; 33. 3 ; unused
Ps. 106. 2 .

( 1 ) A son of Shobal, the son of Seir.

The ir

of . Heman , to whom appertained the duty
course in the worship of God. regular patron. ning? Mnuhhóth, Manahethites,
of Athesonnineteenth
( B.C. 1015. )

Occurs 1 Ch. 25. 4, 26.

MALLUCH , 71b9 Mallukh, m. Matey, Maloch.

1 Ch. 2. 52, descended from another Shobal. (B.C.
1760. ) Occurs Ge. 36. 23 ; 1 Ch. 1. 40.
(2 ) A region unknown. Occurs 1 Ch. 8. 6.

“ Reigning ;” 'from the root 739 malákh, to be MANAHETHITES , vid. Manahath.
king, vid. Abimelech .

( 1) The son of Hashabiah. (8.c, 1130.) Occurs MANASSEH, Ben M'nashshéh, m. Mavaooîis,
Manasses.

1 Ch . 6. 44 .

( 2) A priest who returned from Babylon with

Forgetting,” “ forgetfulness " ( oblitus vel ne

Zerubbabel. It is written
M'liykhiy, and in cessitas, St. Jer.); the partic. act. Piel of the root
I'n it is Mlukiy, m. Melicu, of the samemeaning. i nez nasháh, to forget, to be forgotten , to cause to
( B.C. 536. )

Occurs Ne. 12. 2.

(3) A son of Bani. (B.C. 456. ) Occurs Ezr. 10. 29.

forget, Je. 23. 39 ; Is. 44. 21 ; Ge. 41.51 .
( 1 ) The firstborn son of Joseph, whom he so
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named because, as he said , Ge. 41. 51 , yun? He was one of the most wicked kings of Judah, if

spy-ba-nş Diab Kiy -nashshániy Elohiym eth -kol- not the worst. His father had commenced a rege
amaliy, “ For God, said he, hath made me forget nerating work in his kingdom ; but all the reforms

all my toil. ” LXX. őri éiriladélai de énoinoev

his father made he again destroyed. Altars which

Θεός πάντων των πόνων μου. Vulg . “ Oblivisci me his father levelled to the ground he restored. He
fecit Deus omnium laborum meorum .” Jacob took the wicked king Ahab as his model. He wor

adopted him, and made him as his other children . shipped the sun, moon, and stars, and “ built altars

Though he was the firstborn of Joseph, yet in for them in the two courts of the house of the Lord .
blessing him, he placed his left hand on his head, and And he made his son pass through the fire, and
his right upon Ephraim's. But Joseph was displeased observed times, and used enchantments, and dealt

when he saw it, and sought to remove the right with familiar spirits and wizards : he wrought
hand from Ephraim to Manasseh, but Israel refused. much wickedness in the sight of the Lord to pro
“ And he blessed them that day, saying, In thee voke him to anger.”

And besides this, “ he shed

shall Israel bless, saying, God make thee as Ephraim innocent blood very much, till he had filled Jeru
and as Manasseh, and he set Ephraim before Ma- salem from one end to another .” He put to death
nasseh.” It is observed by Theodoret, on 1 Sa. xvi., all those who bore witness against his impiety. It
that God was wont from the beginning to prefer the is said , he caused the prophet Isaiah to be sawn
younger before the elder, as Abel before Cain, Shem asunder. Because of his great wickedness, the Lord
before Japheth, Isaac before Ishmael, Jacob before brought against him the hosts of Assyria, and they
Esau, Judah and Joseph before Reuben , Ephraim “ took Manasseh among the thorns, and bound him

before Manasseh , Moses before Aaron, and David, with fetters, and carried him to Babylon. And
the youngest of all, before his elder brethren. His when he was in affliction , he besought the Lord his

descendants, however, had an equal lot given to God, and humbled himself greatly before the God
them, but they were divided ; half of his posterity of his fathers, and prayed unto him : and he was
were settled on the east of the Jordan, and had entreated of him, and heard his supplication , and
Gilead and Bashan, and the other half on the coast brought him again to Jerusalem ."

But though his

of the Mediterranean sea, in the land of Tappuah. repentance was genuine, and his acceptance with
The patron. uz? M'nashshiy, Manassites, and “ of God consequently certain , the Jewish doctors say
Manasseh , ” occurs in the following places : De. 4. that he has no portion in eternal life. They say,
43 ; 29. 8 ; 2 Ki. 10, 23 ; 1 Ch. 26. 32. (B , C, 1700.) “ there were three kings and four private men, who
have no portion in eternal life : the three kings are
OCCURRENCES .
Genesis 41.51 - 46.20 - 48.1, 5 , 13 ,
Judges 1. 27 - 6.15,35 - 7.23 - 11. Jeroboam , Ahab, and Manasseh ; the four private
14,14, 17, 20 , 20 - 50.23 .
Numbers 1. 10, 31, 35 - 2. 20 , 20 - 7.
54 - 10.23 - 13. 11 - 26. 28 , 29, 34 - 27.

29 - 12. 4.

1 Kings 4. 13.

1 Chronicles 5. 18 ,23,26 - 6.61 , 62,
- 82. 33, 39, 40 , 41 - 84.14, 23 - 36. 70, 71 - 7.14, 17, 29 - 9.3 - 12. 19, 20 ,
1,1
1 , 12 .
20 , 31 , 37 - 27. 20, 21 .
Deuteronomy 3. 13, 14 - 33. 17 2 Chronicles 15.9 - 30. 1 , 10, 11 , 18 -

34.2.

Joshua 1. 12 - 4.12 - 12. 6 - 13.7, 29 ,

31.1-34. 6 , 9 .
Ezra 10.30 , 33.

29, 31 - 14.4 - 16. 4,9 - 17. 1 , 1, 2, 2 ,3,

Psalms 60.7-80.2 - 108.8 .

5,6,6, 7, 8, 8, 9, 9, 10, 11 , 12, 17 - 18,7

Isaiah 9.21 , 21 .
Ezekiel 48. 4,5 .

20.8 - 21.5 , 6,25 ,27 - 22. 1,7,9, 10, 11 ,
13, 15 , 21 , 30, 31 .

men, Balaam , Doeg, Ahithophel, and Gehazi.” But
they have no grounds for such a judgment upon
Manasseh . We may most certainly regard him as
a remarkable instance of the forbearance, long suf

fering, and gracious forgiveness of God. (B.c. 680.)
Occurs 2 Ki. 20. 21 ; 21. 1 , 9 , 11 , 16, 17, 18, 20 ; 23.
12, 26 ; 24. 3 ; 1 Ch. 3. 13 ; 2 Ch . 32. 33 ; 33. 1 , 9,
10 , 11 , 13 , 18, 20 , 22 , 22 , 23 ; Je. 15. 4 .

(2) The father of Gershom, and grandfather of
(4) A son of Pahath-moab, one of the trans
Jonathan, the priest of the Danites. The Vulgate gressors of the law in the matter of a foreign wife.
reads here “ Moses,” according to an idle conceit of (B.C. 456. ) Occurs Ezr. 10. 30.
the rabbins, who say, the letter nun , in the middle
(5) A son of Hushim , who had married a foreign
of the word, is not written with the rest, but sus-

wife. (B.C. 456. ) Occurs Ezr. 10. 33.

pended above the rest of the letters, to show, indeed,
that he was the son of Moses, but should rather MANASSITES, vid. Manasseh, No. 1 .
be called the son of Manasseh , because he did the

works of Manasseh and not of Moses,—that
is, he MANOAH,
Dia Manóahh, m. Mavwé, Manue.
Occurs Ju . 18. 30 .
“ Rest," i.e. recreation, consolation of parents ;

was an idolater. (B.c. 1450. )
(3) A king of Jerusalem .

He was a son of the same as the appell. pija manóahh, rest, to seek
Hezekiah, and his mother's name was Hephzi- bah. I rest for a wife ( conditionem , Liv.), a place of rest,

MAOCH
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La. 1. 3 ; Ru. 3. 1 ; Ge. 8. 9 ; from the root 0:13 she came to Bethlehem all the city was moved, and

núahh, to rest, to sit down, to be quiet, Is. 28. 12 ; they said, “ Is this Naomi?" And she said unto
Eze . 37. 14 ; Ec . 10. 4 .

them , “ Call me not Naomi, call me Mara ; for the
The father of Samson, a Danite, a native of the Almighty hath dealt very bitterly with me. I went

His wife was barren , as Sarah, and out full, and the Lord hath brought me home empty."
Hannah , and Elizabeth ; but an angel of the Lord (B.c. 1320.) Occurs Ruth 1. 20.
appeared unto him and his wife, and foretold the
birth of Samson, and showed them how he was to MARAH , 17 Maráh, Meppá and IIlkpía, Mara.

town of Zorah .

be brought up : and in proof that it would come to
pass as he had said, and that he was more than
man, he ascended to heaven in the flame from off

“ Bitterness " (amaritudo, St. Jer.), from the root
77 ?, marár, vid. Ithamar.
A station of the Israelites in the wilderness ; so

the altar. (B.c. 1150. ) Occurs Ju. 13. 2, 8, 9, 9, 11 , called from the bitterness of its waters, which we
12 , 13 , 15 , 16, 16 , 17, 19, 19, 20, 21 , 21 , 22 ; 16. 31 .

learn from Ex. 15. 23 : “When they came to Marah,"

MAOCH , vid. Maachah , No. 7.

lishtóth mayım mimmaráh ki marrym hem , “ they
could not drink of the waters of Marah, for they
were bitter ; ” LΧΧ . , και ουκ ήδύναντο πιείν εκ Μερράς :

; ! v’ló yokhlú
MAON , yiva Maón, Maup, and Masúv, Maon .

“ Place of habitation ;" the same as the appell. Tikpòv yèp hiv “ therefore the name of it was called
riyo maón, a dwelling, a refuge, Ps. 26. 8 ; 90.1 ; Marah.” Vulg . id est, amaritudinem , and the LXX.
from jy un , unused root, to rest, to dwell.

Tilkpía. Dr. Shaw conjectures that Wady Gharandel

( 1 ) A son of Shammai, the father of Bethzur, is the same place, whose waters, if not diluted with
a descendant of Caleb . (B.c. 1400. ) Occurs 1 Ch. dews or rains, are quite salt. St. Jerome says under
2. 45 , 45 .

this : “ — si post victoriam venias ad amaritudinem :
of Nabal, which denominated the desert near it, nibus comedunt ; et tentatio probationem , probatio
called tiyan ??? Midhbhár-mąón, “ the wilderness spem parit, spes parit salutem . Apud medicos quo
of Maon .” Occurs Jos . 15. 55 ; 1 Sa. 23. 24 , 25 , que quædam antidotus, noxios humores temperans,
25 ; 25. 2.

(2) A city in the tribe of Judah, the residence quia verum pascha facientes, azyma cum amaritudi

ex amaritudine nuncupatur, ,quæ dulcis ostenditur,

(3) A place in Arabia, whose inhabitants were restituens sanitatem : sicut e contrario voluptas atque

called paym M'uniy, Maonites, and also, plur. Dayna luxuria amaritudine terminatur, dicente scriptura,
M'uniym , Mehunims, 1 Ch. 26. 7. Some say it is Quæ ad tempus pinguefacit fauces tuas, novissimè
the same as Ma'in, a place in the south of Judah . verò amarius felle invenies.” De Mans. 42. Occurs

Bishop Patrick says it is the name of a nation, Ex. 15. 23, 23, 23 ; Nu. 33. 8, 9.
who, in 2 Ch. 26. 6, 7, are called Muvaiol, a people in
Arabia.

Occurs Ju. 10. 12.

(4) A man whose children returned from Babylon

with Zerubbabel . It is in the plur. Diptyq M'uniym ,
Mehunim , Meunim .

MARALAH, ym Maraláh, Mayel8á and Ma
pulé, Marala .
“ Place of concussions, " i.e. a place obnoxious

Occurs Ezr. 2. 50 ; Ne. 7. 52 . or subject to earthquakes (locus concussionis, Sim. ),

from the root Sy raál, to tremble, once used, in
præt. Hoph. Na. 2. 4, 1577 Diwan! v'hab'roshlym
Mará, f. IIlkpáv and Ilukpíav, Mara haralú, “ and the fir trees shall be terribly shaken ."

MAONITES, vid. Maon, No. 3.

MARA , X

(id est, amaram) .

“ Bitterness," i . q. 779 Marah, vid. Marah .
wife of Elimelech and mother- in -law of Ruth .

A city in the tribe of Zebulun, situated on its
western borders, which may have been so called
from frequent earthquakes. Simonis says : “ sic

TheThe
reason of the name is as follows: Her husband 'Poàs f. 'Polàs, vocata est Laodicea, ob frequentes

took her and his two sons, in the days of the judges, terræ motus,uti observat Salmasius ad Solin .”

Oc

and settled in the land of Moab ; but while they curs Jos. 19. 11 .
dwelt there her husband and her two sons died, and MARESHA , vid . Mareshah , No. 2.

she was left alone with her two daughters -in -law ,

women of Moab. Being thus bereft, she determined MARESHAH , 789 Maresháh, Keğiß, Ma
to return to her own people, and her own native

place, Bethlehem Judah . And it was so, that when

pnoá, Maresa.

“ That which is at the head ” ( locus prin
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MAROTH

cipalis, Sim.), the same as the plural f. niugno

MATTAN

One of the sons of Ishmael.

The names of the

m'raashóth, that which is at any one's head, 1 Sa. three sons of Ishmael contain an ancient proverb ,
19. 13 ; 26. 7, from the root wat rosh, vid . Rosh.
vid. Dumah . Occurs Ge. 25. 14 ; 1 Ch. 1. 30.
The father ofinto
Hebron,
descendant, Maresha.
of Caleb . MASSAH
It (is1 ) contracted
munn a Maresháh
, ND , Massáh, Ileupaouós,Tentatio.
“ Temptation ," the same as the fem . appell. npo
(B. C. 1400. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 2. 47 ; 4. 21 .
(2) A fortified town in the plain country of Judah. massáh, temptation, trial, calamity, De. 4. 34; 29. 2 ;

Josephus calls it Tów duvarýv, Ant. xiv. 27 ; con Job 9. 23, from the root na nassáh, to prove, to try,

tracted mpo Maresháh, Maresha, 2 Ch. 11. 8 ; 14. to venture, Da. 1. 12 ; Ex. 16. 4 ; 1 Sa. 17. 39.
A place in the desert. No doubt the Psalmist
had this in mind when he wrote , Ps. 95. 8, no. di ?
MAROTH, nin Maróth , -68ývas, –in amari 19702 k'yom Massah bammidhbár, “ As in the day
tudinibus.
of temptation in the wilderness.” LXX., Katà trv

9, 10 ; 20. 37 ; Mi. 1. 15.

Occurs Jos . 15. 44 .

“ Bitternesses ,” “ bitter fountains, ” plur. of 17? épav Toll FriKPACLow ev tŷ épíum. Vulg. “ Secundum
maráh, vid. Marah .

diem tentationis in deserto."

This name was im

A city in Palestine, and by Hillerus conjectured posed because of the temptation ; and this place,
to be the same with Jarmuth.

Occurs Mi. 1. 12.

formerly called. Rephidim , was afterward called

MARSENA, X ???? Mars'ná, m. LXX. om., Massah and Meribah . Occurs Ex. 17. 7 ; De.6. 16 ;
Marsana.

Lofty,” the same as on Méres, vid . Meres.

9. 22 ; 33. 8 .

MATRED , 700 Matredh, f. Marpatė, Matred.

The name of a Persian prince in the time of queen

Esther. (B. C. 519. ) Occurs Es. 1. 14.

“ Thrusting forward , ” from the root 77 tarádh,

a continual dropping, a thrusting dropping, used
twice, Pr. 19. 13 ; 27. 15. In the Chald ., 779 t'radh,

MASH , Wp Mash, Moróx, Mes.
“ Drawn out," from the root neo masháh, vid . it has the sense of driving, or being driven, Da. 4.
Moses.

A son of Aram . He is called also to? Méshekh ,

22 , 30.

The mother of Mehetabel. Heb. Onomas ., fol

1 Ch. 1. 17, Meshech , q. v. The LXX . translate it lowing St. Jer., says : “ Virgo descendens, aut virgo

Moróx, the Vulg. Mosoch, and the Sam . yugus, imperantis," etc. We may interpret, “ downward
Mosok. He was the father of the Moschi, a bar- descending,” from mat, the shortened form from
barous people inhabiting the Moschian mountains, no mattáh, downward, and 7 yaradh, to descend ;

between Iberia, Armenia, and Colchis. Jos., Antiq. but we cannot get from it virgin. It may, however,
1. 6. 4, says : He was the father of the Mnoavaiol; be only a misprint, and vergo have been the original,
Σπασίνον Χάραξ εν τοις νύν καλείται. Οccurs Ge. | which would agree with the last interpretation and
10. 23.
derivation , and may be then " inclining downward ,"
vid. above. (B. C. 1500.) Occurs Ge. 36. 39 ; 1 Ch.
MASHAL , vid . Mishal.
1. 50.

MASREKA
H, pero Masregáh, Magoenkás, MATRI, 299 Matriy, f. Mattapi, Metri.
Masreca.
66

“ Vineyard " ( according to Ges. ), from the root

Rainy," from the root 799 matár, to rain , to

poi saráq, to intertwine, Is. 19. 9; whence pain pour down rain, to be watered with rain , Ge. 2. 5 ;
soréq, m. and Op soreqáh, f. Is. 5. 2 ; Ge. 49. 11 .

7. 4 ; Am. 4. 7 .

A man of the tribe of Benjamin , whose family
The royal city of Samlah, a king of the Edom
ites. It was probably famous for the choice vine, was taken in the first election of a king among the

Sorek, which Abulwalid says grows in Syria . In Jews. Occurs 1 Sa. 10. 21 .

Morocco itis called Serki. Occurs Ge. 36. 36 ; 1 Ch. MATTAN , 1m Mattán, m. Mabáv, Mathan.
1. 47.

“ Gift," the same as the appell. imo mattán , m. a
gift, bountiful, Nu. 18. 11 ; Pr. 21. 14 (used only
“ Bearing patiently," a verbal infin. of the root five times), from in nathán, to give, vid. Elnathan .
xina nasá , to bear, to suffer, to lift up , to take up, to
( 1 ) A priest of Baal, whom Jehoiada slew before
carry, Le. 22. 16 ; 19. 17 ; Ge. 33. 1 ; Jon. 1. 12 ; the altars of Baal. ( B. C. 878.) Occurs 2 Ki. 11 .

MASSA, Non Massá, m .Macon, Massa.

Eze . 38. 13 .

18 ; 2 Ch. 23. 17.

MATTANAH

MEARAH
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(2) The father of Shephatiah, who, with others, MATTENAI, MA Mattnáy, m. Merdavía, Ma
heard the words of Jeremiah. (B. C. 630. ) Occurs
Je . 38. 1 .

thanai.

“ Gift of the Lord , ” shortened from
tanyáh , vid . Mattaniah.

MATTANAH ,

Oma Mattanáh , Mavdavaelv,

Matthana.

Da Mat

( 1 ) A priest, a son of Joiarib. (B.C. 500.)

Oc

curs Ne . 12. 19 .

“ Gift," the same as the appell. 7ma mattanáh,
(2) A son of Hushim . (B.C. 456. )
a gift, a present, Ge. 25. 6, fem . of no mattán, vid. 10. 33.

Occurs Ezr.

Mattan .

(3 ) A son of Bani.

(B.C. 456.)

Occurs Ezr.

This place was so called from the waters here 10.37.
given by God to the Israelites. Fagius says on this

place, “ Nomen loci, ab eventu aquarum quas Do- MATTITHIAH, ninne Mattathyáh, m. Marda
minus ibi dedit, sic appellati, no nam significat

θίας and Mατταθίας , Mathathias .

“ Gift of the Lord ,” a comp. of nog máttath, a
Moab ; but, though the Eng. Version appears to gift, Pr. 25. 14, construct from nona matténeth , from
make it an Israelitish station , there is every reason the appell. imo mattán, a gift (vid. Mattan ), and
to regard it merely as a place through which they : Yah , vid. Jehovah.
passed. Occurs Nu. 21. 18, 19.
( 1 ) A Levite, and one of those who excelled on
the harp and the sheminith. It is also written
donum ."

This place was

MATTANIAH,

on

the

borders of

In Mattanyáh, m. Barbavíar Mņoo
Mattathyáhu, 1 Ch. 15. 18, 21. (B. c. 1015.)
Occurs 1 Ch . 16. 5 .

and MeOlavlav, Matthaniam .

(2) A son of Jeduthun, a singer in the temple.
“ Gift of the Lord , ” a comp. of the appell. ima
mattán, gift (vid. Mattan ), and 9. Yah, abbreviated It is written 1nnna Mattathyáhu. (B. C. 1015.)

from min: Y'hováh, vid. Jehovah.

Occurs 1 Ch. 25. 3 , 21 .

(3) A son of Hushim ; shortened to anno Mat
( 1 ) A Levite, of the sons of Asaph, whose de
scendant Jahaziel prophesied in the time of Jehosha- tattáh,m . Mattathah. (B.C. 456.) Occurs Ezr. 10.33.
C. 456. ) Occurs Ezr.
phat. The Punic name Mattambales, from Sya yno
(4) A son of Nebo. (B.
(B.C.

Mattán Báal, is the same. (B. C. 1015.) Occurs 10. 43.
2 Ch. 20. 14 .

(5) A man who stood next to Ezra on the pulpit

(2) To whom pertained the ninth lot in the temple when he read publicly the Scriptures. (B.C. 445.)
service. It is written 1 ?n ? Mattanyáhu. (B.C. Occurs Ne. 8. 4.
1015.) Occurs 1 Ch . 25. 4, 16.
MEAH , 7
Meáh, — katóv, — centum cubi
(3) A descendant of Asaph, a Levite in the time

torum.

of Hezekiah . It is written 1771?no Mattanyáhu.
“ A hundred ,” the same as the appell. npa meáh,
(B. C. 726. ) Occurs 2 Ch. 29. 13.
fem . one hundred , Ge. 517. 17 (adv. a hundred times,

(4) The uncle of Jehoiachin king of Judah , whom

the king of Babylon set on the throne of David,and Pr. 17.10), “ Arab.& ho, Æth.2007 :, Syr. 1156."
called him Zedekiah , q. v. The last of Judah’s Ges. and Treg.
kings. (B. C. 590. ) Occurs 2 Ki. 24. 17.
A tower of Jerusalem . The LXX . and the Vul
(5 ) A son of Micah , a descendant of Asaph . gate considered it merely an appellative. Pellicanus
(B. C. 536. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 9. 15 ; Ne. 11. 17, 22 ; | also regarded it as such, and thought it signified
12. 8 , 25 , 35 ; 13. 13 .

that Eliashib and his brethren built the sheep gate,

(6) A son of Elam . (B. C. 436. ) Occurs Ezr. and a hundred cubits of the wall from it ; but Meah
10. 26 .

is most probably a prop . name, and is put in ap

( 7) A son of Zattu. (B. C. 436.) Occurs Ezr. position to the tower of Hananeel. Occurs Ne. 3.
10. 27.

1 ; 12. 39 .

(8) A son of Pahath -moab. (B.C. 436.) Occurs MEARAH , 77
Ezr. 10. 30 .
(9) A son of Bani. (B. C. 436.) Occurs Ezr.
10. 37.

M'aaráh, f. LXX. om ., Maara.,

“ A cave," the same as the appell. no m'aaráh,
fem . a cave, Ge . 19. 30 ; 23. 9 , from the unused root

719 ur, cognate with 70 hhur, to dig, vid. Hur.
MATTATHAH , vid. Mattithiah, No. 3.

A place denominated from a cave, or the cave
32
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curs Jos. 13. 4.

« Water of rest,” “ water of strength " (aqua
quietis, s. silentii, i.e. aqua leniter fuens, Sim. ) ; a

MEBUNNAI,

3 Mbhunnáy, -ék tûv viĝv, comp. of the constr. of" ? may, water ( vid. Ahumai ),

itself, in the neighbourhood of the Sidonians.

Oc-

and x?? dh'bhá , from *?7 dabha , unused root, Arab.

Mobonnai.

“ Building of the Lord,” from 'n ngan m'bhun- to be quiet. Hence the appell. Xah dobhé, once used,
neh -hay, a comp . from Mapa mibhnéh, building, Eze. De. 33. 25, 7877 7'm?? k'yameykhá dabhekhá, “ As

40. 2 (from the root map banáh, vid. Bani), and othy days, so shall thy strength be.” LXX. us ai
hay, abbreviated from nin Y'hováh, vid. Jehovah. ημέραι σου, η ισχύς σου. If we interpret according
the LXX . and the English Version (and Dr. Lee
One of the thirty -seven heroes of David ; called to
“ water
conceives
them to be correct), we must say

also PD Sibb'kháy, Sibbecai, 1 Ch. 11. 29, a

Hushathite. (B.C. 1048. ) Occurs 2 Sa. 23. 27.

of strength.”

Gesenius translates the above text,

magnificentia tua,” which is akin to St. Jerome's

MECHERATHITE , nga M kherathiy, masc. interp. of the proper name, “ aquæ eminentes." He
Mexwpapi, Mecherathites.

17

objects to the “ senectus" of the Vulgate, because
opposition to 7'D ? ;
Swordite,” i. e. a soldier, from the appell. he says this word can form
m'kherah, fem . used once only, and in plur. and Dr. Lee says, he with equal impropriety pro

ninga m'kheróth, Ge. 49. 5, opinan dan ? K'liy poses languor, quies, poët. mons tua to this word .
A town (also a district) in the territory of Reuben ,
hhamás m'kherothéyhem , “Instruments of cruelty
are in their habitations;" Vulg. vasa iniquitatis which was afterwards reckoned as a city of Moab
bellantia ;" St. Jer. also, arma eorum ; Rabbi Eliezer, (Is. 15. 2) ; and no doubt the ruins discovered by

in Pirke Avoth, c. 38, muy proba dann ns ssp apy, Seitzen and Burckhardt, called Madaba, were the
“ Jacob cursed their swords (uášalpas) in the Greek ruins of this city. St. Jerome says there was a city
language." Gesenius says, we must not, how- of Arabia, near Esebon, of this name, in his time.
ever, contemn the opinions of L. de Dieu, in Critica Occurs Nu. 21.30 ; Jos. 13. 9, 16 ; 1 Ch. 19. 7 ; Is.
Sacra ad h. l., and of Ludolf, in Lex. Æth. p. 87,
who translate the word wicked counsels, devices."

It is probably from HD kur, vid. Beth-car.

15. 2 .

MEDES, MEDIA , MEDIAN , vid. Mada

A namedescribing Hepher, one ofthe thirty-seven MEGIDDO , 1719 Mghiddó, Mapedál, and Ma
heroes of David. It is generally supposed to imply
a place, though unknown . Occurs 1 Ch. 11. 36.

yedúv, Megeddo.
“ Place of multitudes ;" from the root 77 gad

MEDAD, 77Meydhádh, m . Mwdád, Medad.

hádh, to crowd in great numbers into one place,
Love," from 77. yadhádh, unused root, to love, Je. 5. 7 , vid . also Gad.

A fortified city of the tribe of Manasseh , in the
from 797 dudh, vid. David.
One of the two men included in the seventy boundary of Issachar, formerly a royal city of the

elders that remained in the camp and prophesied, Canaanites. It was situated in a valley in the plain
instead of being with the other elders about the of Esdraelon ; and certainly that plain has been
tabernacle .

Jewish tradition says, that Eldad and locus turme magna , i.e. ubi turmæ militares conve

Medad were brothers of Moses on themother's side, nire solent, e.g. Gideon with the Midianites, Saul
vid. Eldad .

(B.c. 1492.) Occurs Nu. 11. 26, 27.

MEDAN , 179 M'dhán, Madá ), Madan.

with the Philistines, Josiah with Pharaoh , and in

later times, the Tartars with the Saracens. There
are still great events to transpire in that place.

“ Strife,” the same as the appell. 779 m'dhán, Probably now called Lejjûn. Also written p1930?
strife, contention, used only in plur. , and only in the M ghiddón, Megiddon, Zec. 12. 11. (See the Rev.
book of Proverbs, where it occurs nine times, Pr. Dr. Wordsworth's Apocalypse, p. 444, seventh edit.)
18. 18, from the root 1'? diyn, vid. Dan ,

Occurs Jos. 12. 21 ; 17. 11 ; Ju. 1. 27 ; 5. 19 ; 1 Ki.

A son of Abraham by Keturah, vid. Midian . It 4. 12 ; 9 , 15 ; 2 Ki. 9. 27 ; 23. 29, 30 ; 1 Ch. 7. 29 ;
is probable that Mediana, a country in the southern 2 Ch. 35. 22.
part of Arabia Felix, derived its name from him .

(B.C. 1844. ) Occurs Ge. 25. 2 ; 1 Ch. 1. 32.

MEGIDDON , vid . Megiddo.

MEDE , vid. Madai.

MEHETABEEL , barnp M'heytabhél, m. and

MEDEBA , * 279 Meydh'bhá, Maidaßáv, Medaba .

f. Mereßend, Meetabel.

MEHETABEL
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“ Benefited of God;” a comp, of the Chald. |Arab. wolo i.e. cui fides habetur, constans ; est
partic. Hiph, of the root po yatábh, to do good to quoque nomen propr.'

Sim.

Occurs Est. 1. 10 .

any one (vid. Jotbah ), and S EI, God, vid. Abdiel.

( 1 ) The wife of Hadar, king of Edom.

She is MEHUNIM , vid. Maon, No. 4.

the only wife mentioned of these kings, and probably MEHUNIMS, vid. Maon, No. 3.

she was a famous woman of that period, either for
In

ME- JARKON, PPIM » Mey - Hayyargón,—árò

the Eng. Vers. it is written Mehetabel. (B.C. cir .

θαλάσσης Ιεράκων , Mejarcon .
“ Water of great greenness , a comp. of 'n mey,

wisdom, or some characteristics unrecorded.
1500.) Occurs Ge. 36. 39 ; 1 Ch. 1. 50.

(2) The father of Delaiah, the father of Shemaiah. construct of 'n may , water (vid. Ahumai ), and
12 ??? Hayyarqón, from the appell. (with the art.
Occurs Ne. 6. 10.

(B.C. 490. )

7 ha, the,) 11p7! yeragón , paleness, greenness, vid .
MEHETABEL , vid . Mehetabeel, No. 1 .

Jorkeam .

MEHIDA , XTNO M'hhiydhá, Maovdá, Mahida .

A city in the tribe of Dan, but its locality cannot
be decided with any certainty. Simonis interprets

“ A joining together" (pro 07'no [m'hhiydháh] it, “ aqua viriditatis
magnæ , i . e . aqua valde viridis ;"
vinculum , conjunctionis medium, a rad. Syr. rex adding also in a note, “ Qualis esse solet, quæ
univit, etc., Sim.), from the root 70 hhudh, Pa. To musco aquatico, lentibus palustribus, alga et ulva
to join together, Eze. 17. 2 ; Ju. 14. 12, 16.
Whose children returned with Zerubbabel.
curs Ezr. 2. 52 ; Ne. 7. 54.

abundat."

Occurs Jos. 19. 46 .

Oc

MEHIR , 7'm ? M'hhiyr, Maxip, Mahir.

MEKONAH,
ORID M khonáh,fem . LXX. om .,
Machona.
“ Base," i.e. foundation ; the fem . appell. opis

“ Price," “ wages ;” the same as the appell. nino m'khonáh, base, a pedestal, the bottom of anything,
m'hhiyr, price, wages, reward, Pr. 17. 16 ; Mi. 3. 11 ; 1 Ki. 7. 27 ; Ezr. 3. 3, from the root 190 kun, to stand

De. 23. 19, from ano mahhár, unused root, to buy, upright, vid. Chun.
A city in the tribe of Judah.

to sell.

A son of Chelub, the brother of Shuah. He was
the father of Eshton . (B.C. 1420. ) Occurs 1 Ch.

Occurs Ne. 11. 28.

MELATIAH, Top M'latyáh, masc. Matrías,
Meltias.

4. 11 .

“ Delivered of the Lord ;" a comp. from the root
MEHOLATHITE , vid . Abel-meholah.

oso malát, to deliver, to escape, to leap out, Pr.

MEHUJAEL, San Mhhuyaél, m. Maleleń ,

11. 21 ; Ju. 3. 26 ; Job 41. 11 .
A Gibeonite, who was so named from a provi
dential deliverance .

and Maïña, Mauiael.

He was one of those

who

Destroyed of God ;" a comp. of the root omo repaired the city as far as to the wall of the broad

mahhah, to destroy, to wipe, to blot out, to abolish, street. (B.C. 445.) Occurs Ne. 3. 7.
Ge . 7. 4 ; 2 Ki. 21. 13 ; Is. 44. 22 ; Eze. 6. 6 ; and MELCHI- SHUA , vid. Malchishua .

SR El, God, vid. Abdiel.

The son of Irad, and father of Methusael. He MELCHIZEDEK,
p ?y9s Malkiy-tsédheg,m .
Melycoredék, Melchisedech.

was of the race of Cain . It is also written , Ge. 4. 18,

Spin

Mhhiyyayél, hence St. Jer. interprets it,

ex vita Deus. ” (B.C. 3700.)

Occurs Ge. 4. 18 .

MEHUMAN, 1999 M'humán, m. 'Apáv, Mau
man .

King of righteousness ;” a comp. of the two
segholite appell. 739 mélekh, king ( vid. Abimelech ),
66

and P7 tsédheq, righteousness, rectitude, justice, Ps.
15. 2 ; 7. 9 ; Is. 11. 4, from the root pix tsadhág, to

be right, to be just, to justify , Ps. 51. 6 ; Job 9. 15 ;

“ Faithful" ( fidelis habitus, cui fides habetur, Eze . 16. 15.
Sim. ) ; partic. Hoph. from the root 1rx amán, vid.
Amana .

King of Salem . There are various opinions held
as to who this high personage was. The Jews

A eunuch in the court of Xerxes, and one of the generally say, that he was Shem , the son of Noah;
men who had principal authority there. This name and it is asserted that they held this notion from

is similar to the Syriac be as “ faithful;” also vanity, because they did not wish it tobethought
“ eunuch ," as being faithful to his master. “ Sic that Abraham had a greater than himself on earth,

Aa
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MEMPHIS

belonging to any other nation. Hence they say he pearance, though he was all that his name and his
was blessed by his great ancestor. But this the offices declared him to be.
Apostle Paul refutes , He. 7. 6, “Ο δε μή γενεαλογούConcerning the opinions of the Jews, St. Jerome
Mevos é aŭtwv, — “ But he whose pedigree is not says : “ Aiunt hunc esse Sem filium Noe, et sup

counted from them ,” which is not true of Shem. putantes annos vitæ ipsius, ostendunt eum ad Isaac
Nor could Shem be said to be without father or usque vixisse ; omnesque primogenitos Noe, donec
mother, since his genealogy is evidently from Adam . sacerdotio fungeretur Aaron , fuisse pontifices. Porro
Nor could Abraham be said to be a sojourner in a Salem , rex Hierusalem dicitur, quæ prius Salem

strange land , if his great ancestor had been a king appellatur. Melkesedec autem Apostolus ad He.
in that country. This opinion of the Jews was not bræos, sine patre et matre commemorans, ' ad

held by Josephus, for he says (de Bello Jud. vii. 11 ), Christum refert : et per Christum ad gentium Ec
he was Xavavalwv duváorns, “ a potentate of the clesiam : omnis enim capitis gloria refertur ad
Canaanites .” There were, however, some Christians
who took him for the Son of God himself, who thus
appeared to Abraham év idéą åv pútov— “ in the
form of a man .” And no doubt they so concluded

membra : eo quod præputium habens, Abrahæ bene
dixerit circumciso, et in Abraham Levi, et per Levi
Aaron, de quo postea sacerdotium . Ex quo colligi
vult sacerdotium Ecclesiæ habentis preputium , bene

from the words of the Apostle (He. 7. 3), that dixisse circumciso sacerdotio synagogæ .

Quod

Melchizedek was “ without father, without mother, autem ait : Tu es sacerdos in æternum secundum

without descent, having neither beginning of days, ordinem Melkesedec ; mysterium nostrum in verbo
nor end of life ; but made like unto the Son of God, ordinis, significatur, nequaquam per Aaron, irra
abideth a priest continually.” Stuart endeavours to tionalibus victimis immolandis, sed oblato pane et
explain this, — “ having neither father nor mother, vino, id est, corpore et sanguine Domini Jesu . ”

i.e. recorded in the sacred genealogies; or, perhaps, Occurs Ge. 14. 8 ; Ps . 110. 4.
whose father and mother were not of kingly rank.

These words were applied literally,by the Greeks,MELECH, 79 Mélech,m. Mcháy, Melech.
to some of their gods ; then figuratively, to those

“ King ;" the same as the appell. 729 mélekh, king,

who were orphans, and to those whose parents vid. Abimelech .
were obscure and of low origin.

Thus Livy, iv. 3,

The son of Micah, the son of Meribbaal, the son

. nullo patre natus,' respecting a person of ignoble of Jonathan, the son of Saul. (B.C. 970. ) Occurs
descent.
So Horace, Serm . i . 6 , 10, ' nullis majo- | 1 Ch. 8. 35 ; 9. 41 .
ribus ortos.' Philo calls Sarah, đuýropa, probably
because her mother is not mentioned in the sacred

MELICU, vid. Malluch .

records . And in such a sense, the Apostle appears MEMPHIS ,
to call Melchisedec, απάτωρ and αμήτωρ. The ex
planation of those words is to be found, (as one will

Moph, Méubes, Memphis.

“Haven of good men ,” “the gate of the blessed.”
It is uncertain how the Hebrew form of this name

easily believe,) in the word åyevealóyntos, without
any
genealogy, viz., of whose genealogy no mention is derived; some say it is from gjm menoph, which

is something of the form of the name of this city in
hieroglyphics,
Menofri;
the Coptic,
which isManfi,
sup
or Mefi,in the
last of Memfi,
“ The Arabians say of a man who has by his own Membe, Panoufi,

is made in Scripture ."

efforts procured an exalted place of honour, and posed to be a corruption of Man -nofi, “ the abode
who is descended from ignoble parents, a lių he of the good.” From the Coptic uengi, and

has no father, i.e. he is not named from his father, Lenorqi, the Greek Méubes, and Arab. Lcio,
or, derives not his titles and honours from his
father.”

are easily explained , i.e. uel full, norqi good.

Notwithstanding, there appear to be many things Hence, no doubt, Plutarch derived his own inter
requiring explanation, before we can conclude that pretation. He says (De Iside et Osiride, p. 369),
he was a king of Canaan . From the titles with την μεν πόλιν Μέμφιν οι μεν όρμων αγαθών ερμη

which Scripture dignifes him, and the fact that he νεύουσιν, οι δ' ώς τάφον 'Οσίριδος “ (compare updΥ
was a most eminent type of Christ, we conclude sepulchre, and on$i = evepyérns, an epithet of
that he was more than the above disquisition would Osiris ), both of which are applicable to Memphis,
make him. His being is as mysterious as his ap- | the sepulchre of Osiris, and the necropolis of the

MEMPHIS
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Egyptians; and hence, also , the gate of the blessed, and fifty stadia, or six leagues and a quarter ; and
states also that Ochoreus, or the prince Orus, built
since burial was only allowed to the good.” Ges.
A royal city of Egypt, situated near one of the it.

pyramids, but in total ruin . The site of Memphis
was first accurately fixed by our learned countryman
Pococke, at the village of Met - rahenny. It is
generally said , that Menes, or Menas, the first king

Occurs Ho. 9. 6.

MEMUCAN
, ID ? M’mukhán , m. Movyaíos,
Mamuchan .
“ Dignitate vel auctoritate pollens, coll. rad. Arab .

of Egypt, was the founder of this city, which he >> auctoritatepollere," Sim.
built in the bed of the river Nile. “ Having di

One of the seven princes of the court of Aha

verted the course of the Nile, which formerly washed suerus, king of Persia. It was this man who pro
the foot of the sandy mountains of the Libyan posed the disgrace of queen Vashti. The reasons

chain , he obliged it to run in the centre of the he assigns for his cruel decree are absurdly weak,
valley, nearly at an equal distance between the two but it pleased the vanity of the king. In the ana
parallel ridges of the mountains which border it on (ver. 16) it is written poin . (B.C. 519. ) Occurs

the east and west ; and built the city of Memphis Es. 1. 14, 16, 21 .
in the bed of the ancient channel. This change MENAHEM , DMJP M'nahhém , masc . Mavau,
was effected by constructing a dyke, about one
hundred stadia above the site of the projected city,

Menahem .

Consoling ," " comforter " ( consolans, scil. pa
whose lofty mounds and strong embankments turned rentes, coll., Ge. 5. 29, vel consolatur
, scil. Deus

the water to the eastward, and effectually confined parentes, Sim.) ; from the partic. of Piël, from the
the river to its new bed” (Wilk. Egypt, i. 89). root on nahhám , to lament, to comfort, to comfort
This city was anciently famous for its glass, oneself, to take revenge, Je. 15.6; Ge. 38. 12 ; 37. 35 ;
some of which, presented by an Egyptian priest Is. 12. 1 .
to the emperor Hadrian, was considered so curious

The son of Gadi, who conspired against Shallum

and valuable, that it was only used on grand king of Israel, whom he slew in Samaria, and
occasions. Strabo informs us, lib . 17, that after reigned in his stead .
Josephus thinks
was
the decline of Memphis Rome was supplied from general of the army of Israel which besieged heTirzah,
Alexandria. It was at this city that the Egyptian where Zachariah was slain ; and he, hearing what

god Apis was kept, and his worship particularly Shallum had done, came and visited his sins upon
observed.

The festivals in his honour were held

him .

He was a most cruel and barbarous king, as

here, and lasted seven days ; and on thege occa we learn from the horrid deeds he performed upon

sions large multitudes of people used to assemble the poor helpless women of Tiphsah, because the
within its walls, and as the priests led the sacred men of the city did not open its gates as he ap

bull in solemn procession, the people came out of proached it. He reigned ten years, butwas reduced
their houses to welcome him as he passed. When and made tributary by Pul, or Sardanapalus, king
Apis died, those priests who were chosen for that of Assyria, to whom he gave a thousand talents of
duty went in search of another, who was known silver, that his hand might be with him to confirm

from the signs mentioned in their sacred books. the kingdom in his hand.” (B.C. 761.) Occurs
When they discovered the object of their search , he 2 Ki. 15. 14, 16, 17, 19, 20, 21 , 22, 23.
was taken to the city of the Nile, preparatory to his

'miiyn Monotháy, m. Mavabi,
removal to Memphis, where he was kept for forty MEONOTHAI,
days, and women alone were allowed to see him ;
Maonathi.
at the expiration of that time, he was placed in a

“ Habitations of the Lord ; " for miniiyn m'ono

boat with a golden cabin , prepared to receive him , thyáh, a comp. from the appell. ngiyə m'onáh, habi
and was conducted down the Nile, in great state, to tation , Ps. 76. 3 (vid. Maon ), and
Yah, vid.
Memphis. ( See Wilk . Egypt.) After the founda- Jehovah.
tion of Alexandria , this ancient city began to decline ;
The father of Ophrah, and son of Othniel. (B.C.

and a quantity of its materials, we are informed, 1450.) Occurs 1 Ch. 4. 14.
were carried away to build Cairo .

The circumfer

ence of Memphis, according to modern calculation , MEPHAATH , hybu Meypháath, Maubaád, and
was three leagues ; but according to Diodorus it
Mnpaál, Mephaath.
was much more, for he computes it at one hundred
“ Beauty ;" from the root VD, yapha, vid. Japho.

MEPHIBOSHETH
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MERES

A Levitical city of the Reubenites, situated in
(3) Father of Helkai, a priest. (B. C. 536. ) Oc
the plain country. In the last named place, it is curs Ne. 12. 15 .
written in 'n as hypio Mupháath. Occurs Jos.
13. 18 ; 1 Ch . 6. 79 ; Je . 48. 21 .

MERARI, ' 779 M'rariy, m. Mepapi, Merari.
“ Bitterness ;" from the root 7?? marar, vid .

MEPHIBOSHETA, hapa Mphiybhósheth, Ithamar.
MeubeBoobé, Miphiboseth .
“ Exterminating the idol ; ” a comp. of ngon
mápheh ( from the root in $ ? padh, to scatter, to exterminate, De. 32. 26, used only once), and the
appell. mua bósheth, f. confusion , shame, shameful
thing, idol, Je. 3. 24 ; 11. 13, from the root via bosh,

A son of Levi. The author of the Apocryphal

book, the Testament of the Twelve Patriarchs, says
he was so called , quia difficulter peperit mater. The
patron, is the same form , Nu. 26. 27, Merarites.
(B.c . 1700. )
OCCURRENCES .

vid . Ishbosheth .

Genesis 46. 11 .

1 Chronicles 6. 1 , 16, 19 , 29, 44 , 47 ,
63, 77 - 9. 14 - 15. 6, 17 - 23. 6, 21 - 4 .
Numbers 3. 17, 20 , 33, 33, 35, 36 - 4. 26, 27 - 26. 10 , 19.

Exodus 6. 16 , 19 .

( 1 ) A son of Saul, by Rizpah, the daughter of
Aiah , one of his concubines.

29 ,33 , 42, 45 - 7.8 - 10. 17 - 26.57.
Joshua 21.7, 34 ,40.

He, with his brother

2 Chronicles 29. 12 - 31. 12 .
Ezra 8. 19 .

and five cousins, was delivered by David into the

hands of the Gibeonites, who hanged them on the MERARITES, vid. Merari.

hill before the Lord, as a sacrifice to atone for the MERATHAIM , Dina Mratháyim , LXX . om.,
innocent blood of the Gibeonites that Saul had shed

-dominantium .

( vid. Rizpah). (B.c. 1068. ) Occurs 2 Sa. 21. 8.

“ Double rebellion " ( gemina rebellio, Sim. ) ; dual
( 2) A son of Jonathan, the son of Saul. He was of 77 ? marah, f. from the root 177 ? maráh, vid .
lame in both his feet, which was caused by his Imrah.

nurse stumbling in her flight with him , when she
Babylon,
the
, from, was
A prophetical
destruction
heard of the death of his father. He appears to foundation
of it name
of its which
to theoftime

have been as loving, faithful, and simple-hearted very rebellious against God. Occurs Je. 50. 21 .
as his father, though his servant Ziba endeavoured

to represent him in a different light. He is also MERED , 779 Méredh, Mwpád, Mered.
called Merib -baal. Occurs 2 Sa. 4. 4 ; 9. 6, 6, 10 ,
11 , 12, 12 , 13 ; 16. 1 , 4 ; 19. 24, 25 , 30 ; 21. 7.

“ Rebellion ;" the same as the segholite appell.
y

méredh, m. rebellion, rebellious, Jos. 22. 22,

777-Dx im -b'méredh, “if it be in rebellion ;" LXX.,
Merábh, f. Mepóß, Merob.
MERAB ,
“ Multiplication ;" from the root 227 rabhabh, vid. ei év átrootaria ; Vulg., si prævaricationis. It occurs
only in this place.

Jeroboam .

by 4.his17,wife
of Ezra
A sonOccurs
18.
1 Ch.
The firstborn daughter of Saul. (B. c. 1060. ) 1400.)

Jehudijah .

( B. C.

Occurs 1 Sa. 14. 49 ; 18. 17, 19.

MERAIAH , 1799 M'rayáh, m. ’Apapía, Maraia. MEREMOTH, nian , M'remóth , m. Menyust ,
Mere
moth .

“ Lifted up of the Lord ;" a comp. of the root

*7 mará , to lift up oneself, to be elevated, Job 39.
18 ; Zep. 3. 1 ( used only twice), and 17. Yah, vid.

“ Elevations ; " from the root 047 rum , to be high,
vid . Abiram .

( 1 ) One of those who went up with Zerubbabel

Jehovah .

He
n . Ne
Occurs
536.)Babylo
3.
. 12.is called
A priest in the days of Jehoiakim . (B. C. 600. ) |from
Occurs Ne

also Meraioth. (B. C.

. 12. 12.

( 2) A son of Uriah the priest, who weighed the
MERAIOTH , hi'n M'rayóth , m. Mapińa, Me- vessels
of gold and silver in the house of God .
raioth .

(B. C. 457. ) Occurs Ezr. 8. 33 ; Ne. 3. 4, 21 ; 10. 5.

“ Rebellious ;" plur. of the appell . ' ??? meriy, m.

(3 ) A son of Bani. (B. C. 456.) Occurs Ezr.

rebellion , rebellious, De. 31. 27 ; Eze. 2. 7, 8, from 10. 36.
the root o7 maráh, vid. Imrah.

Méres, m. LXX. om., Mares.
( 1 ) A high priest, the son of Zerahiah. ( B. C. MERES, O
Occurs 1 Ch. 6. 6, 7, 52 ; Ezr. 7. 3.
“ Lofty ;" the same as the Arab . ; . lofty, Bohlen .
Compare Sansc. marsha, worthy, from the root
(2) A son of Ahitub. (B. C. 800. ) Occurs 1 Ch.

1100. )

9. 11 ; Ne. 11. 11 .

mrish,” Benfey.
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MERIB - BAAL

A Persian prince in the court of Xerxes.

MESHA

(B. C. of this lake the kings of Canaan assembled their

520.) Occurs Es. 1. 14.

hosts when they fought against the Israelites under
Joshua.

Occurs Jos . 11. 5 , 7 .

MERIB -BAAL, bys-sip Mrkybh-báal, Mepe
MERONOTHITE, niha Meronothiy, m. Mepa

Baal, Meribbaal.

Oóv, Meronathites.

comp.
of )the
partic.
Hiph“ .,Contender
from the against
root a ' ?Baal;”
riybh a( vid.
Jarib
, and
sya

A gent. name, from the prop. name nisina Me
ronóth
, i. e. “ amaritudines magnæ scil. aquæ ," Sim .
Báal, vid . Baal.
A son of Jonathan the son of Saul, and father of It is taken from a place unknown. Occurs 1 Ch.

Micah ,and also called Mephibosheth. It is written 27. 30 ; Ne. 3. 7.

also, Sy ? ?? M'riy Bhéal. (B. c. 1020.) Occurs MEROZ, nina Meróz, Mepát, Meroz.
“ Refuge ;" prob. a contraction for ring meeróz,

1 Ch . 8. 34, 34 ; 9. 40 .

MERIBAH , 12

M'riybháh, Aoidópnois, Vulg. a refuge, “ locus ad quem confugitur, confugium ,

om.

Chiding," from the root 3'? riybh, vid . Jarib .
A fountain which flowed from a rock in the

asylum , ut Arab. jjho rad. Arab. 178€ contraxit se,
it. confugit ," Sim .
A city in the northern part of Palestine. R. Sol.

desert of Sin. Moses assigns the reason why this Jarchi thought this name denominated somepowerful
place was so named—“ because of the chiding of prince living near Mount Tabor, who refused to
the people of Israel against the Lord.” Called also, give aid to the Israelites; the Talmudists enter
fully, Eze. 47. 19 ; 48. 28, “ waters of strife.” OC- tained the same opinion. Occurs Ju. 5. 23.
curs Ex . 17. 7 .

MERODACH , 7779 MProdhákh, m. Mampw8áx.

MESHA, (No. 1 ), pan Meyshá, Mwá, Mosa.
“ Retreat;" for min meysháh, from the root vab

mush, to recede, to depart, to remove, Nu. 14. 44 ;
Merodach .
« Death and “ slaughter ; " “from the stock of Ex. 13. 22 ; Zec. 14. 4.
Confugium , Arab. who

Mord and Mort, signifying both death and slaughter, refugium ," Sim .
with the Chaldee formative ach, and och , " Ges.

( 1 ) A son of Shaharaim by Hodesh his wife

An idol of the Babylonians, which was probably (B. C. 1350.) Occurs 1 Ch. 8. 9.
the god of war . No doubt one of their famous men
(2 ) A port in the Red Sea. Simonis says : “ Sed

was worshipped under this title in conjunction with app pro nun recessus, confugium , scil. nautarum :
This idol was propitiated with portus ad mare rubrum celeberrimus, profanis Musa.”
human victims. Vid. Evil -Merodach . Occurs Je. That this Mesha is Moñoa or Movša, a city of cele
the planet Mars.
50. 2 .

brity, with a port, situated on the Red Sea, is also
affirmed by our celebrated Pococke : “ Mesa, aliis

Musa , vel Muza,

M'rodákh Baladán, m. Mapudáx Baladáv, Mero- rubrum ad quem fugentes appellabant Ægyptii et
dach Baladan .

Æthiopici mercatores ; inde Orientem versus profec

“ Mars is a worshipper of Bel ;" vid. Merodach turi ad Sapharitas , a quibus thus et myrrham com
and Baladan.

pararent, et quicquid est odorum Arabicorum . Inspice

A son of Baladan, king of Babylon. ( B. c . 712.) Ptolemæi tabulas, ad sinum Arabicum gradu 14,
Occurs Is. 39. 1 .

statim occurret Muza emporium .

MEROM , Dino Meróm , Mapuv, Merom.
“ A high place ;" as the appell. dina maróm , m .

scribitur. Et pæne recta ad Orientem populi Sa
pharitæ , et Saphar metropolis prope ad radices
montis Climacis.”

Græce Movoa

Pococke, in Abulfeda Colonia

a high place, height, on high, Ju. 5. 18; 2 Ki.19. 23 ; Joctanidarum , 109. It formed the western boundary
Job 5. 11 , from the root D17 rum , vid . Abiram .

of the Joctanites.

Occurs Ge. 10. 30.

A lake near the fountain of the Jordan. Fully

written, it is bingo Mey-meróm , “ Waters of the MESHA , (No. 2), ypan Meshá , m. Mová, Mesa.
LXX., udatos Mapúr. Vulg. Aquas
“ Salvation ;" from the Hiph. of the root ye, yasha,
Merom . Josephus (Antiq. v. 6) called this place to deliver, vid. Elisha and Isaiah.
high place."

Σαμογονίτις , from the abundance of fishes that were

( 1 ) A son of Caleb ; his firstborn, and father of

in it, from the Arab. Halal ;js . On the shores | Ziph. (B.c. 1540.) Occurs 1 Ch. 2. 42.

MESHULLAM
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MESHACH

(2) A king of Moab.

He was a tributary to Nehemiah. (B.C. 506.) Occurs Ne. 3. 4 ; 10.21 ;

Ahab, and because he was a sheepmaster ( for at | 11. 24.

that period the wealth of kings as well as of private MESHILLEMITH , vid. Meshillemoth .
individuals consisted in flocks and herds), his tri

bute
tothe king of Israelwas ahundredthousand MESHILLEMOTH, ningun M'shillemoth, m .
lambs, and a hundred thousand rams, with the wool.
MagelMób, Mosollamith.
“ Those who repay, " plur. from the Piel of the

(B.C. 896. ) Occurs 2 Ki. 3. 4.

MESHACH, 700 Meyshákh, m. Muáx, Misach.root be shalám ,vid.Abishalom .
“ Agile," " expeditious " (agilis, promptus, expe

( 1 ) The father of Berechiah, a chief man of

ditus, Sim.) ; from 7ten unused root, Arab. to be Ephraim . (B.c. 770.) Occurs 2 Ch. 28. 12.
expeditious.

Lorsbach derives it from the modern

( 2) A sonof Immer. He is called niphun M'shil

lemiyth, Meshillemith , 1 Ch. 9. 12, and Ges. says
Persian Laho, guest of the king.
it
better reading. (B.C. 500. ) Occurs Ne.
The Chaldaic name of Mishael, one of the com 11.is13the
.
panions of Daniel in Babylon, whom God miracu

Jiwa M'shobhábh, Morwßaß,
lously preserved in the fiery furnace( vid. Shadrach ). MESHOBAB,
Mosobab .

(B.C. 600. ) Occurs Da. 1. 7 ; 2. 49 ; 3. 12, 13, 14,
16, 19, 20, 22, 23 , 26, 26, 28, 29,

30 .

“ Returning ;" from the partic. Piel of the root
210 shubh, to return, vid . Eliashib.
of Simeon. (B.C. cir. 800.) Oc
“ Drawing out;" the same as the appell. Ten cursA 1descendant
Ch . 4. 34 .

MESHECH , en Méshekh, m. Mogóx, Mosoc.

méshekh, a drawing out ; Ps. 126. 6, vu un

méshekh
hazzėra,“ bearing outofseed,” ordrawing MESHULLAM , Dsen M'shullám, m . Mevrol
out of seed ; Am. 9. 13, marg ., " drawing forth ,"
dáj , Messulam .

from the root yun mashákh, to draw , to draw one
Repaying ;" from the part. Piel of the root
any where, to draw out, to take hold, to continue, ose shalám, vid. Abishalom .
De. 21. 3 ; Ps. 10. 9 ; Ex. 12. 21 ; Ju. 5, 14 ; Ps.

(1 ) A descendant of Benjamin .

36. 11 .

(B.C. 1300.)

Occurs 1 Ch. 8. 17 .

A son of Japheth , and founder of the Moschi, a

( 2 ) A descendant of Gad. (B.C. 1070. ) Occurs
barbarous people who dwelt in the Moschian moun 1 Ch . 5. 13 .
tains, between Iberia, Armenia, and Colchis. Some
(3) Grandfather of Shaphan the scribe of king
say he was the founder of the Cappadocians. (B. C. Josiah.
(B.C. 700.) Occurs 2 Ki. 22. 3.
2320. ) Occurs Ge. 10. 2 ; 1 Ch. 1.5, 17 ; Ps. 120.5 ;
(4) A Levite, father of Zechariah , in the time of
Eze . 27. 13 ; 32. 26 ; 38. 2, 3 ; 39. 1 .
king Josiah . ( B.C. 640. ) Occurs 2 Ch. 34. 12.

MESHELEMIAH, iphon M'shelemyúh, m
Mogollauí, Mosollamia.
“ Whom the Lord repays," i. e. rewards gra

ciously ; a comp. of the root op shalám (vid. Abi
shalom ), and 7: Yah, vid. nin Y’hováh, Jehovah.
of

(5) A son of Zerubbabel. (B.C. 520. ) Occurs
1 Ch . 3. 19 .

(6) A son of Shephathiah. ( B.c. 510.) Occurs
1 Ch. 9. 8 .

( 7) A son of Zadok, and father of Hilkiah the

The father of Zechariah, the Levite porter the priest.

(B.C. 500. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 9. 11 .
( 8) A son of Joed, and father of Sallu, of Ben
He was jamin. (B.C. 470. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 9. 7 ; Ne. 11. 7.

door of the tabernacle of the congregation. In 1 Ch .
26. 1 , 2, 9, it is written with vav, in hu.

a son of Kore, of the sons of Asaph. (B.C. 470.)

(9) A priest, a son of Ezra. (B.C. 470.) Occurs

Occurs 1 Ch. 9. 21 .

Ne . 12. 13 , 33 .

MESHEZABEEL, Saarup M'sheyzabhél, m.

1 Ch . 9. 12 .

Mogolláu, Mesezebel.

( 10) Son of Meshillemith. (B.C.: 470. ) Occurs
( 11 ) One of the chief men whom Ezra assembled

“ Liberated of God ; ” a comp. of the Piel 31 around him to consider the regeneration of theJews.
sheyzébh, from the root br shazábh, to set free, to (B.C. 457.) Occurs Ezr. 8. 16 ; 10. 15 ; Ne. 8. 4 ;

liberate, Da. 3. 15, 17, 28, and b
Abdiel.

El, God, vid. 10. 20.

( 12) A son of Bani. (B.C. 456. )
The grandfather of Meshullam , in the days of 10. 29.

Occurs Ezr.

MESHULLEMETH

MIBHAR
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( 13) A son of Berechiah . (B.C. 445.) Occurs , and of the root op shaláhh, to send, to dismiss, to
Ne. 3. 4, 30 ; 6. 18 ; 10. 7.

(14) A son of Besodeiah .

( B. C.C. 445.)
(B.

Ne. 3. 6.

stretch out, to
cast out, Ge. 38. 17 ; 1 Ki. 13. 4 ;
Occurs Is. 58. 9 ; Pr. 31. 19.
The son of Enoch, and grandfather of Noah, who

(15) A priest, the son of Ginnethon . (B.C. 445.) died at the age of 969. The ingenious conjecture
Occurs Ne . 12. 16 .

of Bochartus given above is worthy of consideration ;

( 16) A Levite porter. (B.C. 445.) Occurs Ne. for as Enoch was a prophet, he might foresee that
12. 25.

MESHULLEMETA , nown M'shullemeth, f.
Μεσολλάμ and Μασσαλαμείθ, Μessalemeth.

a deluge of waters would come upon the earth after
the death of this son, and name him accordingly ;

as the prophet Isaiah called his son Maher -shalal
hash -baz, prophetically declaring the destruction of

Damascus. (B.C. 3317 to 2348.) Occurs Ge. 5.
Repaying ;" fem . of Meshullam , q. v.
The wife of Manasseh , king of Judah, andmother 21 , 22, 25, 26, 27 ; 1 Ch . 1. 3 .

of king Amon.

(B. C. 670.) Occurs 2 Ki. 21. 19.

E,
MESOBAIT
Masobia .

MEUNIM , vid. Maon , No. 4.

as M’tsobhyáh, Meowßía, MEZAHAB , 271 N Mey-zahábh, Maitouß, Me
zaab .

Congregation of the Lord ;" a comp. of the
Syr. 918 to congregate, and the shortened form o
Yah, of Jehovah , 9. v.

“Waters of gold” (“aquæ auri,” Heb. Onomas.;
aqua auri, i. e. flumen auriferum ," Sim. ) ; a comp.

of the constr. of the plur. of 'n may (vid. Ahimai),
Gent. name of Jasiel, one of David's heroes. and theappell. ani zahábh, gold, vid. Dizahab.

The place is otherwise unknown. Occurs 1 Ch.

The grandfather of Mehetabel. He was probably

11. 47 .

so named from his having discovered some waters

MESOPOTAMIA , vid . Aram , and Aram -naharaim . containing gold ; or he may have been the son of a
man named Zahab .

Under this name Simonis says,

METHEG - AMMAH , TXT in Méthegh in a note, “ Scilicet nomen aqua vel fluminis magis
haammáh, Tyv ábwpcouérny, Frenum tributi.

loco quam homini convenire videbatur.

Attamen et

“ The bridle of the metropolis ;” a comp. of the
appell. ano méthegh, a bridle, Pr. 32. 9 (from anp
mathágh, unused root), and nox ammáh, the head or
beginning of any thing, a foundation, a cubit, De.
3. 11 ; Ge. 6. 15, the same as DN em , mother, Ge.

exempla dantur nominum hominum ab aqua petito
rum : ut 5 , 5pm, 1:2 Spin, ? etc.
cries fluvius est et nomen propr. viri. Cicero
Aristotelem dixit Xpvolov morauòv péovtos, manantis
auri flumen, apud Plutarchum in Cicerone." (B.C.

2. 24.

cir. 1500. ) Occurs Ge. 36. 39 ; 1 Ch . 1. 50.

A famous city of Gath .

It stood on mount

Ammah ; and, from the peculiarity of its position , MIAMIN , Jon Miyyamlyn , m. Meapív, Miamin.
was the bridle of the whole country ; hence its name

and importance. Occurs 2 Sa. 8. 1 .

“ From the right hand ;” a comp. of the part. prep.
j? min, and » mi, from , by, out (pr. constr. st. of
the noun ja men , a part, portion , Ps. 68. 24 , from

EL , SANAND M thushaél, m. Mabov- up manán ,unusedroot, Arab. todivide, to allot),
METHUSA
cála, Mathusael.
and 10, yamiyn , right hand, vid. Benjamin .

( 1 ) A priest, to whom pertained the sixth course
“ Man of God ;" a comp. of in m'thu, construct
of no meth , a man (not used in sing ., plur. bing in the service of God. It is written in the Eng. Vers.

v =mashér, the sign Mijamin. ( B.C. 1015. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 24.9.
m'thiym, men, De. 2. 34), God,
vid. Abdiel.

(2) A priest in the time of Ezra and Nehemiah .
of the genitive, and by El,
A son of Mehujael, and a descendant of Cain. In the Eng. Vers. it is written sometimes Mijamin.

(B.C. 3800. )

Occurs Ge. 4. 18 , 18.

METHUSELAH
, Mbwin M'thushélahh, m.
Madovoála , Mathusalam .

He is called in Ne. 12. 17, 41 , 1'!?? Minyamiyn ,
Miniamin. (B.C. 450.) Occurs Ezr. 10. 25 ; Ne. 10.
7 ; 12. 5 .

" When he is dead it shall be sent," i. e. the MIBHAR, 1
deluge of waters (mortuus est et emissio, h. e. quo
mortuo emissio aquæ diluvii facta , Boch .) ; a comp.

Mibhhhár, m. Meßaàl and Ma

Báp, Mibahar.
“ Most choice," i.e. best selectissimus, optimus,

of hy meth (part. of too muth , to die, vid. Ahimoth ), Sim .); the same as the appell. man mibhhhár, m.
33

MIBSAM

MICHAEL
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chosen , choice, Ex. 15. 4 ; Is. 22. 7. from the root
“ Who is like unto the Lord ? ” a compound of
np bahhár, to choose, vid. Bahurim .
the pers. pron. " miy, who ? what ? and the prep. ?
One of the heroes of David, and probably so k’ , like, as, as if ; and 1174 Yahu, abbreviated from

named from his excellence as a soldier. (B.c. 1048.) MIN Y'hováh, vid. Jehovah.
Occurs 1 Ch. 11. 38 .

MIBSAM , DW

(1 ) A man of Mount Ephraim , vid . Micah, No. 1 .

Mibhsám , m . Magsáu, Mabsam . (B. c. 1406.) Occurs Ju. 17. 1 , 4.

(2) The son of Imlah, a prophet of the Lord , who
“ Sweet smell," " delight” (oblectatio proprie quæ ineffectually endeavoured to dissuade Ahab from
ex suavi odore et sapore capitur, rad. Chald . et Syr. going up to Ramoth - gilead. He was very wickedly

suavis, jucundus fuit ); from niyo basám, unused treated by that idolatrous king. He is called also
root, vid . Bashemath .

Miykháh, Micah . (B. C. 897.) Occurs 1 Ki.

( 1 ) A son of Ishmael, so named from his sweet 22. 8, 9, 13, 14, 15, 24, 25 , 26, 28 ; 2 Ch. 18. 7, 8,

ness of character. (B.c. 1840. ) Occurs Ge. 25. 13 ; 12 , 13 , 23 , 24 , 25 , 27.
1 Ch. 1. 29 .
1

(3) A son of Gemariah the son of Shaphan, who

(2) A son of Shallum . (B.C. cir. 1200. ) Occurs declared to the princes the words of Jeremiah.
Ch. 4. 25 .
(B. C. 606. )

Occurs Je. 36. 11 , 13.

MIBZAR , 9 Mibhtsár, m. Mašáp, Mabsar.

Miykhá, m. Mixá, Micha.

“ Defence;” the same as the appell. nap mibhtsár, MICHA , X
defence, fortress, Is. 25. 12 ; Jos. 19. 29 , from the

" Who is like unto the Lord ? "

the same as

root 7yp batsar,tofortify, to wall, to gather grapes, to Micah, q. V., the d aleph,put for 17 he.
restrain, Is. 22. 10 ; Nu. 13. 28 ; Le. 25. 5 ; Ge. 11. 6.
A duke of Edom , one of Esau's descendants.
(B. C. 1470.) Occurs Ge. 36. 42 ; 1 Ch. 1. 53 .

MICAH , no Miykháh, m. Mixalas, Micha.
“ Who is like unto the Lord ,” for 177

( 1 ) A son of Mephibosheth, vid . Micah, No. 3 .
(B. C. 1020.)

Occurs 2 Sa. 9. 12 .

(2) The father of Mattaniah, a descendant of
Asaph. (B. C. 480.) Occurs 1 Ch . 9. 15 ; Ne. 10.
11 ; 11. 17, 22.

miyk

MICHAEL, SAYIN Miykhael,m. Megaýd, Michael.

hayáhu, Michaiah, and Micaiah, 4.v.
( 1 ) A man of Mount Ephraim, who set up idols
“Who is like unto God ?” (quis ut Deus, St. Jer.),
in his houseman ephod, teraphim, and a graven a comp. of the pers. pron. q miy, who ? and the

image, for idolatrous worship . These were stolen prep. p k', like, and S EI, God, vid. Abdiel.
(1 ) The father of Sethur, the spy sent out by the
from him by the Danites, and they set them up in
the city of Dan. His name in Hebrew (Ju. 17. 1 , 4) tribe of Asher. (B. C. 1520. ) Occurs Nu. 13. 13.
is written 177 Miykhayáhu , Micah. (B. c. 1406.)
(2) A son of Israhiah, a Manassite. (B.C. cir.
Occurs Ju. 17. 5 , 8 , 9, 10, 12, 12, 13 ; 18. 2, 3, 4, 13, 1500.) Occurs 1 Ch . 7.3.
(3) A son of Elpaal. ( B. c. 1350.)
15 , 18 , 22 , 22 , 23 , 26 , 27, 31 .
(2) A son of Uzziel, a descendant of Levi. (B.C.

Occurs

1 Ch. 8. 16 .

Occurs 1 Ch. 23. 20 ; 24. 24 , 24, 25 .
(4) The father of Shimea, a descendant of Levi.
(3) A son of Mephibosheth the son of Jonathan . (B. c. 1100.) Occurs 1 Ch . 6. 40 .
His name is written (2 Sa. 9. 12) xpo Miykhá,
(5) A descendant of Gad, who dwelt in Bashan.
1015. )

Micha.

(B. C. 1020. )

Occurs 1 Ch. 8. 34, 35 ; 9. (B. c. 1070. )

Occurs 1 Ch. 5. 13 .

40 , 41 .

(6) A Manassite soldier, who joined David at
(4) A son of Shimei, a descendant of Reuben . Ziklag. (B.C. 1048.) Occurs 1 Ch. 12. 20.
( 7) The father of Omri, the ruler of the tribe of
(B. C. 1470. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 5. 5 .
(5 ) The sixth in order of the minor prophets, and Issachar under David . (B. C. 1040.) Occurs 1 Ch .
designated the Morasthite. He prophesied during 27. 18.
(8) A son of Jehoshaphat king of Israel. (B. C.
the reigns of Jotham , Ahaz , and Hezekiah, kings of
Judah. Je. 26. 18, it is written po Miykhayah 890. ) Occurs 2 Ch . 21. 2.
(9) The father of Zebadiah, who returned to Je
Occurs Mi. 1. 1 .
rusalem in the reign of Artaxerxes. (B. C. 470.)

( who is like to the Lord ? ), Micah. (B.c. 750 to 721.)

Occurs Ezr . 8. 8 .

MICAIAH , 177 Miykháy’hu, m. Miyaías, Mi
chæas.

( 10) The archangel, the leader of the heavenly
hosts, as Lucifer is head of the fallen spirits ; and
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no doubt, as he was the protector of Israel (Jude 9, MICHMETHAH , nho Mikhm'thath , 'Ikaopov
and Maxovo, Machmethath .
10), he is also the protector, under God, of the
Church , Re. 12. 7.

“ A hiding place " ( locus absconsionis, Sim. ) ;
from her kamáth, unused root, prob. i. q. Ona ka
thám, to lay up .

“ Go, Michael, of celestial armies prince ;
And thou in military prowess next,
Gabriel, lead forth to battle these my sons

A city on the borders of Manasseh and Ephraim .
Occurs Jos. 16. 6 ; 17. 7 .
Invincible ; lead forth my armed saints ,
By thousands and by millions, ranged for fight,
Mikhriy, m. Maxip, Mochori.
MICHRI,
Equal in number to that godless crew
the
Lord ; a comp. of the root 239
of
Bought”
ous
arms
hostile
and
fire
with
them
:
Rebelli
makhár (vid. Machir ), and yodh, the sign of the
Fearless assault; and, to the brow of heaven
Pursuing, drive them out from God and bliss, Divine name nin! Y’hovah, vid. Jehovah.
A son of Uzzi, a Benjamite. (B. C. 480.) Occurs
Into their place of punishment, the gulf
Of Tartarus, which ready opens wide

1 Ch. 9. 8 .

His fiery chaos to receive their fall.”

Milton, Par. Lost, Book VI.

MIDDIN , 1990 Middiyn, Aivóv and Madúv, Meddin.

Occurs Da. 10. 13 , 21 ; 12. 1 .

“ Measures;" plur. of the appell. Tņ madh , a
measure, Job 11. 9, from the root 772 madhádh,

MICHAH , vid . Micah , No. 2.

to measure , vid . Almodad .

MICHAIAH , 1799 Miykhayáhu, m. Miyaías,

A town situated in the desert of Judah .

Occurs

Jos, 15. 61 .

Michæa .

“ Who is like unto the Lord ?” the same comp. | MIDIAN , 179 Midhyán, m. Madiáp ,Madian.
as Micaiah , q. v.
( 1 ) The mother of Abijah king of Judah.

She

Strife ; " the same as the appell. 1; ?? midhyán,

was the daughter of Uriel of Gibeah. (B.C. 960.) m. strife, contention, Pr. 18. 18, from the Niph. of
Occurs 2 Ch. 13. 2 .

(2) A prince in the reign of Jehoshaphat, whom

the root 1'? diyn, to judge, vid . Dan.
A son of Abraham by Kęturah .

He and his

he sent to teach in the cities of Judah. (B. C. 913.) brother Medan appear to have dwelt together.
Occurs 2 Ch. 17. 7.

They peopled the country called Midian or Madian,

MICHAL , San Miykhál, f. Melyól, Michal.

east of the Dead Sea, and wholly different from that
which is east of the Red Sea. St. Jerome terms

“ A little stream of water," 2 Sa. 17. 20 ; from them Madinæans ; and Ptolemy mentions a people,
Midianites, who dwelt in the same place . They

Sap makhál, Arab. Ko to contain a little water,
as a well.

were a race of semi-nomades, for their property
consisted chiefly in flocks, which they pastured in

A daughter of Saul king of Israel, who loved the unsettled country beyond the Moabites, with
David . (B. C. 1050. ) Occurs 1 Sa. 14. 49 ; 18. 20, whom they appear to have been on the most friendly

27, 28 ; 19. 11 , 12, 13, 17, 17 ; 25. 44 ; 2 Sa. 3. 13, terms.
14 ; 6. 16, 20, 21 , 23 ; 21. 8 ; 1 Ch. 15. 29.

They were highly hostile to the children of

Israel ; so much so, that Moses made war against,

MICHMAS, D ? Mikhmás, Maxuás, Machmas. and almostutterly destroyed them . That they were
of the nomade character we may conclude from the

“ Treasure,” “ treasury ” ( locus absconsioniş, lati spoil which the Hebrews took from them (Nu.31.9),
bulum , Sim.) ; from the root bez kamás, to lay up which consisted in flocks and herds ; and they still
in store ; only used once, De. 32. 34.

retained the same character two hundred years after,

A city on the confines of the tribe of Benjamin, when they came up against the Israelites (Ju. 6. 3,

on the westof Bethaven. It isalso written wn?? 5), “ with the Amalekites, and the children of the
Mikhmásh, Michmash, by the interchange of W and east [the people of Arabia ]; they came up with
o in the following places : 1 Sa. 13. 2, 5, 11 , 16, their cattle and their tents, and they came as grass

23 ; 14. 5 , 31 ; Is. 10. 28. Also, wo?? Mikhmásh, hoppers for multitude; for both they and their
Ne. 11. 28, with patthahh.
Ne. 7. 31 .

MICHMASH , vid. Michmas,

Occurs Ezr. 2. 27 ; camels were without number, and they entered into
the land to destroy it.” In the following places, this
word refers sometimes to his posterity, as a whole,
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MIDIANITE

Midian , or as an unit of the race, Midianite ; and

“ Place of great conflict " ( locus conflictus magni,

sometimes it refers to the country itself : Ge. 36. 35; Sim .), from the root 177 garáh, to excite strife, to
Ex . 2. 15, 16 ; 3. 1 ; 4. 19 ; 18. 1 ; Nu. 22. 4, 7 ; make war , Pr. 15. 18 ; De. 2. 5.
25. 15 , 18 ; 31. 3, 3 , 7, 8, 8, 9 ; Jos. 13. 21 ; Ju. 6.

A town near Gibeah, of the tribe of Benjamin .

1 , 2 , 2, 3, 6, 7, 11 , 13, 14, 16, 33 ; 7. 1 , 2, 7, 8, 12, Occurs 1 Sa. 14. 2 ; Is. 10. 28.

13 , 14, 15, 23, 24, 25, 25 ; 8. 1 , 3, 5, 12, 22, 26, 28 ; MIJAMIN , vid . Miamin .
9. 17 ; 1 Ki. 11. 18 ; Ps. 83. 9 ; Is . 9. 4 ; 10. 26 ;

hibps Miqlóth, Marchút, Macel
; Hab. 3.7. In Da.5.31,the Chaldaicform MIKLOTH,
60.6
loth .
occurs, $'? Midhyá ', Midian . In the following
places the gent. form sing. occurs,

“Staves,” proß. for nibpn miqg’lóth, staves,rods,

O Midhyanty,

m. Midianite : Ge. 37. 28; Nu. 10. 29; 25.6, 14 , 1 Sa. 17. 43, from Spa magál, unused root, the same
In the following the gent. plur. as the Ethiopic word baquala, to germinate ; hence
form occurs, Ge. 37. 36, '??? M'dhanzym , Midian- the secondary verb tabakkala, to punish, i.e. with

15 , 17 ; 31. 2 .

ites.

(B. C. 1840. ) Occurs Ge. 25. 2, 4 ; 1 Ch. 1 . a rod.
( 1 ) A son of Jeiel of Gibeon .

32, 33.

(B.C. 1160.)

Oc

curs 1 Ch . 8. 32 ; 9. 37, 38.

MIDIANITE , MIDIANITES, vid . Midian.

(2) A ruler or general of one of Dodo's corps of

MIGDAL-EL , bobnan Mighdál-el, Meyataapi David's army.( 8.c.1020.) Occurs 1 Ch. 27.4.
and Maydalıý, Magdalel.
“ Tower of God , ” i. e. a very high tower ( turris

MIKNEIAH , 97379 Miqneyáhu, m. Marellia
and Makevia, Macenia.

Dei, i.e. turris altissima, Sim .); a comp. of 7

“ Possession of the Lord , ” ( possessio Domini,

mighdál, for 57p mighdól ( vid, Migdol), and 5 EI, Sim .), a comp. of the root me qanáh, to possess ( vid.
God, vid . Abdiel.

Elkanah ), and 17 yahu, abbrev. from nin Y'horáh,
A fortified city in the tribe of Naphtali, and pro- vid. Jehovah .
bably the Magdala of the New Testament, not far
A Levite porter of the house of the Lord, of the
from Tiberias, on the western shore of the sea of sons of Asaph, of the second degree. He was no

Galilee , and called now Jesus Majdiel, Occurs doubt dedicated to the Lord by his parents, hence his
name.
Of the same meaning are the Ethiopic
names, Acâla - Christos substantia Christi, Acala

Jos . 19. 38 .

MIGDAL -GAD, 7-62719 Mighdál- gadh, Maya- Wald substantia Filii,Newaja -Christosspes Christi,
dalyád, Magdalgad.

etc.

(B.c. 1015.)

Occurs 1 Ch. 15. 18, 21 .

“ Tower of fortune," a comp. of prin mighdál,

Migdol), and 1 gadh, MILALAI, 559 Milaláy, m . 'Ogiń , Malalai.
for byppmighdol,atown (vid.
fortune, vid . Gad .
A town in the tribe of Judah .

“ Eloquent,” i. e. the promise of the Lord (elocutio,
Occurs Jos. i.e. promissio Domini, Sim.), from the Piel of the

15. 37 .

root 559 malál, to speak of, to utter, Job 8. 2 ; Ps.

MIGDOL, Siggo Mighdól, Mayədos, Magdalum.

106. 2, and yodh, the sign of the Divine name.
A Levite, a descendant of Asaph. (B.C. 445.)

<< Tower," the same as the appell. 577 mighdól, Occurs Ne. 12.36.
a tower, a castle, a lofty place, a town fortified with a

tower, Ge.11.4 ; 1 Ch. 27. 26; Ne, 8. 4 (vid. MILCAH, 795 Milkáh, f. Melyá, Melcha.
Migdal-el), from the root 571 gadhál, vid. Gedaliah.

“ Queen ,” fem . of the appell. 71 mélekh , vid.

A tower or fortress on the high mountains near Abimelech ; or, according to the Chaldaic usage,

“ counsel, ” as Hiller. says, “Xomilká, consilium,
the northern frontier of Egypt ; and probably the i. e. consultissima, prudentissima, posito Abstracto
the Red Sea where the Israelites crossed over, on

Máydwlos of Herodotus and Hecatæus is the same pro Concreto .”
place . Some writers consider it an Egyptian word ,
( 1 ) A daughter of Haran , and wife of Nahor .
and in that language is written ueYTWA abund - According to Hiller. the following Greek and Roman
ance of hills, vid . Champollion. Occurs Ex. 14. 2 ; names in abstract are the same : Agape, Eutychia,
Nu. 33. 7 ; Je . 44. 1 ; 46. 14.
Euporia , Felicitas, Pietas, Sophia, etc. (B.C. 1996.)
Occurs Ge. 11. 29, 29 ; 22. 20, 23 ; 24. 15 , 24, 47.

MIGRON ,

a Mighron , Maydúv, Magron .

( 2) One of the five daughters of Zelophehad.
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(B.C. 1452.)

Occurs Nu. 26. 33 ; 27. 1 ; 36. 11 ; triumphed gloriously ; the horse and his rider hath

Jos. 17. 3 .

MILCOM , diskin Milkóm , m . LXX . om. ( Tự

he thrown into the sea.” As Moses led the men,
so
TheMiriam led the women in the song of triumph .

secondrecord ofherdeeds,stands in darkcon

Baodei), Moloch.
trast to the first.

The one was the outbursting of a
High king,” intensitive from the segholite heartfull of gratitude
to God for the deliverance he

appell. 729 mélekh, king, vid. Abimelech .
had wrought by the hand of her brother ; the other

The idol of the Ammonites, called the “ abomi
the result of pride and envy. Under the pre
nation of the children of Ammon ,” not only because was
Moses having married an Ethiopian woman ,
text of
any idol is an abomination to the Lord, but because Miriam and Aaron questioned his divine office, anu

its worship was most vile. It is merely another presumptuously assumed an equality with him .
reading for Moloch, q. v. Occurs 1 Ki. 11. 5, 33 ; “ And they said, Hath the Lord indeed spoken only
2 Ki. 23. 13 .

by Moses ? hath he not spoken also by us ? And the

MILLO , xibo Mills, Bn@maalú, Mello..
Rampart,"

Lord heard it."

The Lord may have also spoken

a mound” filled with stones and by them , but not as he spake to Moses ; hence they

earth , from the root aşa malá, vid, Imla, conf. also erred : and after God had vindicated his servant,
Miriam became a leper. It is possible that she was
( 1 ) A town or castle of the men of Shechem. elated from the distinguished part she took in the

the Chald . xmzo milleytha,

song of triumph at the Red Sea, instead of being

Occurs Ju. 9. 6, 20 , 20,

(2) A castle or fortress, built by David, on mount humbled ; and thus in her pride and vanity she
Zion. It was much enlarged and beautified by lifted up herself against the Lord, and brought
Solomon. Occurs 2 Sa. 5. 9 ; 1 Ki. 9. 15, 24 ; 11. upon herself God's anger and righteous judgment.
However, in wrath the Lord remembers mercy ; and
on the earnest supplication of Moses, she was healed

27 ; 2 Ki. 12. 20 ; 1 Ch. 11. 8 ; 2 Ch. 32. 5,
MINIAMIN , vid. Miamin .

miraculously of her otherwise incurable disease, and

after seven days she was restored to the congre
MINNI, 9 Minniy, LXX . om ., Menni,
gation.
“ Part," from 19. men , a part, Is. 30. 11 , from the
Bishop Patrick says (Ex. 15. 20), “Le Moine
unused root 19 manán, to divide.
not unhappily, that this name signifies as
guesses,
A province of Armenia . Occurs Je . 51. 27.
much as marjam , which is in English a drop of the
MINNITH , no Minnith, 'Aprøv, Minneth .
sea ; from which the story of Venus was framed

“ Small,” from the Arab . root 139 to be little, among the Greeks, who feigned her to have been
born of the froth of the sea, which gave her the name
hence the Syr. Liso small, little.
A city of the Ammonites, on the borders of their of Aphrodite.”

The Bishop continues, “ The fable

land towards Palestine, which was a celebrated place of Diana also, as well as Venus,had no other original
for wheat.

than that which is here said of Miriam .” An ancient

Occurs Ju. 11.33 ; Eze. 27. 17.

writer says of Venus, “ αφροδίτη ab αφρός spuma :

MIRIAM ,. O

Miryam , m. Maplán, Maria.

“ Their rebellion , " or , “ star of the sea ."

nam de spuma maris natam ferunt. Hinc Venus
The orta mari.”
But as both Venus and Diana were

first interp. derives it from the root o777 maráh (vid.worshipped by the Assyrians and Egyptians, as well
Imrah ) ; the second, supported by St. Jerome's as by the Greeks and Romans, we may conclude

stella maris, makes it a comp. of

mar, a drop that the fables of them are diluvian corruptions.

( vid . Ithamar ), and Dyam , the sea , vid . Abijam .

Now when we consider that the heathen fable of

( 1 ) The eldest born of Amram and Jochebed, and Venus, represents her as pursued by a horrid monster

sister of Moses and Aaron. Little is said of her in called Typhon, who sought to destroy her, and that
the Scriptures ; but there are two things recorded of the sea is called typhon , and that through God ,

her. The first is on the occasion of the destruction Miriam and the Israelites triumphed over it, some
of the Egyptians in the Red Sea : “ And Miriam may be ready to conclude, that the heathen story is
the prophetess, the sister of Aaron, took a timbrel a corruption of the Scripture history of Miriam .
in her hand ; and all the women went out after her (B.c. 1578 to 1460.) Occurs Ex . 15. 20, 21 ; Nu. 12.
with timbrels and with dances.

And Miriam an-

1 , 4, 5, 10, 10, 15, 15 ; 20.1 ; 26. 59 ; De . 24.9 ; 1 Ch.

swered them , Sing ye to the Lord, for he hath | 6.3 ; Mi. 6. 4.
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MIRMA

(2) The sister of Shammai, and Ishbah , the father

of Eshtemoa. (B.c. 1400.) Occurs 1 Ch . 4. 17.

MIRMA,

Mirmah, m .Mapuá, Marma.

MISREPHOTH

a cleansing, Eze. 16. 4, from the unused root yoing
mashá, Arab . to wash off.
One of the three sons of Elpaal, who built Ono
and Lod. (B.c. 1400. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 8. 12.

“ Deceit;" thesame as the appell. opo mirmáh, MISHMA, youn Mishmá, m. Maguá, Masma.

f. deceit, deceitful, guile, Ps. 36. 4 ; 43. 1 ; 55. 12,
from the root npr ramáh , to throw , to beguile, to
deceive, Je . 4. 29 ; Pr. 26. 19 ; 1 Ch . 12. 17 .

A son of Shaharaim , by his wife Hodesh. (B.C.
1350.)

Occurs 1 Ch. 8. 10.

“ Hearing ” (auditio, Sim. ) ; from the root you
shamá, vid . Elishama.

(1 ) A son of Ishmael, associated with the famous

eastern proverb, vid. Dumah. (B.C. 1846. ) Occurs
Ge. 25. 14 ; 1 Ch. 1. 30 .

MISGAB, un Misgabh, LXX. om., — fortis.

(2) A son of Mibsam , a Simeonite.
Refuge,” “ height;" the same as the appell. 1200. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 4. 25, 26 .

(B.C. cir.

on misgábh, m. height, refuge, Is. 25. 12 ; Ps. 18.3,
720p Mishmannáh, masc.
from the root 320 saghábh, to be lofty, to be high, to MISHMANNAH,
Maouavá, Masmana.
exalt oneself, De. 2. 36 ; Pr. 18. 11 ; Job 36. 22.
;" the same as the appell. prin mish
A town in Moab , situated in a lofty place ; hence mán,*** Fatness
fat, i.e.fertile
its name.

Occurs Je. 48. 1 .

, robust, Da. 11. 24; Ps. 78. 31,

from the root Invi shamán, to be fat, to cover with

MISHEAL, berenang Miyshael, m. Mwań , Misael. fat, to befattened, Je.5.28; Is.6.10; Ne. 9. 25.
A famous
Gadite called
who joined David at
“ Who (is) that which God is ?” ( quis ( est ) quod Ziklag
so soldier,from
. He was
his greatbulk and
Deus (est) ? Sim.) a comp. of the pers. pron. '° miy,
who?
and on the shorter form of the rel. pron.prie prowess. (B. c. 1058.) Occurs 1 Ch. 8. 12.

asher, who, which, that (but this was only used by MISHRITES,
later writers, for it does not occur in any appellat. in

the Pentateuch ), and SX El, God, vid. Abdiel.

Mishrały, m. 'Huarapaty,

Maserei.

“ A slippery place ;" a gent. noun, from yorim

( 1 ) A son of Uzziel, the son of Kohath, the son mishrá, “ i.e. locus lubricus, ut Chald . XO'YIWO."
of Aaron. (B.C. 1452.) Occurs Ex. 6. 22 ; Le.
A gent. noun from a town elsewhere unknown.
10. 4 .

Occurs 1 Ch. 2. 53 .

at MISPAR , DO Mispár, m. Maopáp, Mesphar.
of Daniel
three companions
the afterwards
of was
(2) One He
;and
calledMeshach
Babylon.
because he refused to worship an image of Nebu

“ Number," ¡.e. a few ; the same as the appell.

mispár, narration, number (that can be num
chadnezzar, he, with Shadrach and Abednego, was
cast into a burning fiery furnace ; but God delivered bered), Ju. 7. 15 ; Ge. 34. 30, from the root op
him, and also his fellows, vid. Shadrach . (B.C. 607. ) saphár, to number, vid. Kirjath -sepher.
Occurs Da. 1. 6 , 7, 11 , 19 ; 2. 17.

A man who returned with Zerubbabel.

He was

(3) One of those who supported Ezra on his left born in captivity, and so named in remembrance of
hand , when he stood on the pulpit of wood, and the smallness of the Jewish people. He is called

read to the people the book of the law . (B.c. 445.) HOOP
Mispéreth, Mispereth, Ezr. 7, 7. (B.C. 536.)
Occurs Ezr. 2. 2 .
Occurs Ne. 8. 4.

MISHAL , Surin Mishál, Maaoá, Messal.

MISPERETH , vid. Mispar.

“ Prayer” (petitio, Sim. ) ; from the appell. bwin MISREPHOTH -MAIM , DN niewo Misr'.
mashál, similitude, sentence, prayer, Eze. 17. 2 ; Pr.
photh- mdyim, Μασερών , Μασρεφώθ - Μαείμ, Aquas
26. 1 , 17, from the root sup mashál, to rule, to Maserephoth.

govern, and to become like, to speak in proverbs, Ps.
103. 19 ; 28. 1 , 29 ; Nu. 21. 27 .

“ The burnings of waters ; " a comp. of the pl. f.

appell. niorum misraphóth, burnings, Is. 33. 12 ; Je.

A city in the tribeofAsher, and also called SNVR 34. 5 (used onlyin these places), fromthe root97
Mashál, Mashal, q.v. Occurs Jos. 19. 26 ; 21. 30.

saraph, to burn , to consume, to swallow , Le. 4. 21 ;
Je. 34. 5.

MISHAM , Dyum Misham , m. Mwaár, Misaam .

A town or region near the maritime city of Sidon.

“ Their cleansing ;" from the appell. ppp mishi, Occurs Jos. 11. 8 ; 13. 6
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MITH
n Mithqáh, Maberná, Methca .
CAH, P
” 'prob. “ sweet fountain ;" from the
Sweetness,
66

this name.

The name occurs also in Ho. 5. 1 , and

okota. Vulg.

is variously translated :-LXX.

root pnp mathág, to be sweet, to be pleasant, Pr. speculationi. Schleusner says : “Ubi Arabes okomiày
de ipso tractu intellexit, in quem speculatores prospi
The twenty-fifth station of the Israelites in the ciunt. Reddidit enim Slams tractus. " In Ju. 11 .

9. 17 ; Ps . 55. 15 .

wilderness, in which were pleasant waters, and so 29, 29, it is fully written

onesp Mitspáh -Ghi

named to be in opposition to the bitter waters of
Marah . Simonis says : “locus in deserto Arabiæ ;
a mellis copia vel dulcedine aquarum nomen habens ,
cum alias in locis illis aqua vel amara sit vel salsa .
Sic Taukelau locus est Achaiæ prope Pelleum apud
Pausaniam , in Achaicis 27, a dulcibus fontibus sic
dictus . " Calmet conjectures that this place may
be the Mocha of Arabia Petræa . Occurs Nu. 33.

ládh, Mizpeh of Gilead. Also no nor Ramath
mitspeh, Ramath -mizpeh, Jos. 13. 26, “ height of
Mizpeh ," sing. of 197 Ramah , q.v. Occurs Ge.
31. 49 ; Ju. 10. 17 ; 11. 11, 34 ; Ho. 5. 1 .
(2) A city in the tribe of Benjamin , where it was
customary to assemble the people of Israel , either
for war or for consultation . It was fortified by Asa ,
to guard the frontier against the kingdom of Israel .

28 , 29 .

During Chaldean sway in Palestine, it was the
The same place is

MITHNITE, ' Ina Mithniy, m. Marbaví, Ma- residence of their governors.

also written noşq Mitspeh, Mizpeh, Jos. 11. 8 ;
thanites.

18. 26 ; 1 Sa. 7. 5, 6, 7 ; Je . 40. 6, 8, 12, 13 ; 41. 1 .

“ Strength ;” a gent. noun, from no mathan,
unused root, Arab. to be strong, firm .

A gent. noun from a place elsewhere unknown.
Joshaphat, one of David's heroes, came from this
place. Occurs 1 Ch. 11. 43.

OCCURRENCES .
2 Chronicles 16.6 .
Jeremiah 40. 10, 15 - 41. 1, 3, 6, 10,
Judges 20.1,3 - 21. 1 , 5 , 8 .
10 , 14, 16.
1 Samuel 7.6, 11 , 12 , 16 - 10.17.
Nehemiah 3.7, 15, 19 .
1 Kings 15. 22 .
2 Kings 25. 23, 25 .
Joshua 11.3.

(3) A city of Judah. It is written npin Mitspéh,

MITHREDATA , 0779 Mithr'dháth, Mebpa- Mizpeh. Occurs Jos. 15. 38.
dátos, Mithridatus.

(4) A city of Moab. Occurs 1 Sa. 22. 3.

“ Given by the genius of the sun ; ” a compound MIZRAIM , D'Up Mitsráyim , Meopaív, Mesraim .
Persic word, of Mithra , or Mithras, signifying in
“ Two distresses," or " twofold Egypt," i.e. the
that language sun, or the genius of it, and dath, given.
( 1 ) The treasurer of Cyrus, king of Persia. This upper and lower ( pressio (matris) gemina, i.e. ab

name was often given to men, from the idolatrous utraque parte, Sim.) ; dual of niya matsór, a distress,

worship of the sun, the same as Menodotes (i.e. luna Egypt (supposed to be a Hebraized form of the
datus), for the same reason . (B.C. 536.) Occurs Egyptian uerorpo , kingdom ), De. 28. 53 ; Is. 19.
Ezr . 1. 8 .

(2) The governor of Samaria under Artaxerxes,

king of Persia. (B.C. 522. ) Occurs Ezr. 4. 7.

6, from the root 798 tsur, vid . Elizur.
The second son of Ham , who settled in Egypt
and gave name to that country, and was the founder

of the people.

Sanchoniathon says, “ This is the

MIZPAH ,
Mitspáh, —ý ốpaois, Intueatur. Egyptian Mesraim , who afterwards inhabited towards
“ Watch-tower;" the same as the appell. ney? the east, and colonised Bactria, and named Inner
mitspéh, a watch -tower, 2 Ch. 20. 24 ; Is. 21. 8 (used Persia the Asoa of the great Indies ; from this source
but twice), from the root opy tsaphah, to look, to impiety spread abroad throughout the world, for

watch, to overlay with gold or silver, i.e. to make Mesraim was the inventor of those wicked arts
bright, Is. 21. 5 ; Ps. 66. 7 ; Ex. 25. 11 , 24.
* ( 1 ) A town of Gilead.

The reason of the name

named astrology and magic, and was the same whom

“ This person is
occurs Ge. 31. 49, 7271 ?? 01/7! 7* Yitseph looked upon as the father of the Egyptians, on which
Y' hováh bené ubhenéka , “ The Lord watch between account one might expect to meet with many memo
me and thee . ”

the Greeks named Zoroaster .”

Therefore Laban supposed that as rials concerning him ; but his history is so veiled

the place had been consecrated in the name of the under allegory and titles , that no great light can be
God of Jacob , and the covenant between them rati- attained . It is thought by many learned men that
fied, the God of Israel would there abide as on a the term Mitsraïm is properly plural, and that a

watch -tower, to prevent either of them from doing people is rather to be signified than a person . This
aught that would involve a breach of their covenant . people were the Egyptians, and the head of the

In after times a town was built there , which bore family is imagined to have been , in the singular,

Misor or Metzor.
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MIZRAIM

Sanchoniathon alludes to this Ezr. 9. 1. (B.C. 2300.) Occurs Ge. 10. 6 , 13 ; 1 Ch.

person under the name of Mwóp, Misor, and joins
him with Sydic ; both of whom he makes the sons

of the shepherds Amunus and Magus.” Bryant, i. 8.

1. 8, 11 .

MOAB, axin Moábh, Mwáß, Moab.
- Water of a father," i. e. seed , progeny ( “ aqua

“ Agruerus is said to have been the father of Amyrus
the magician. Noah was the father of Ham , who is patris," Drusius ; “ de patre,” St. Jer.); a comp. of

mo, i. q. 'n may, water (vid. Ahumai), and the
to have been addicted to sorcery, appell. 3x
supposed
generally
abh , father, vid . Abi.
and
his son in the same infamous
to have
instructed
practices. The very name of Amyrus, indeed , suffi

The son of Lot by his eldest daughter, and father

ciently establishes the truth of this supposition ; it of the Moabites, a wicked people, which have been
is evidently the Am -on of the Egyptians, under long extinct. He was so named, because he was
which title the scriptural Ham seems to have been her son by her father. It is used metonymically
usually worshipped.” Faber on the Cabiri, 1. 48. for the country where his descendants dwelt, and

In the following places it is translated Egypt and also of his descendants, in the following places :
Genesis 19. 37, 87 - 36. 35 .

Egyptians, referring to the country and the people :
Genesis 12. 10, 11, 14 - 13. 1 , 10 - 15 .

2 Samuel 7.6, 23 .

18 - 21. 21 - 25. 18 - 26. 2 - 37. 25 , 23 ,
1 Kings 8. 1 - 4. 21,30 - 6.1 - 8.9,
86 - 89.1 - 40. 1, 1,5 - 41.8, 19, 29, 30, 16 , 21,51 ,53,65 - 9.9, 16 - 10.28 , 29 83, 34 , 36, 41, 43, 44 , 45, 46, 46, 48 , 53, 11. 17, 18, 18 , 21, 40, 40, 40 - 12. 2, 2,28
54, 55, 55, 56 , 56, 57 - 42. 1 , 2, 3 - 43. 2, - 14. 25 .
15 , 82 - 45. 2, 4 , 8, 9, 13, 18, 19, 20 , 23,
2 Kings 7.6 - 17.4,7,7,36 - 18. 21 ,
25 , 26 - 46. 3, 4, 6, 7 , 8 , 20 , 26 , 27, 27, 34 21 , 24 - 21. 15 - 23. 29 , 84 - 24.7,7,7 - 47. 6, 11, 13, 14 , 15, 15, 20 , 20 , 21, 26 , 25. 26 .
27, 28, 29, 30 - 48. 5,5 - 50. 3, 7, 11 , 14,
1 Chronicles 13.5 - 17. 21.
2 Chronicles l . 16, 17 -5.10 - 6.5 22 , 26 .

Exodus 15. 15 .

Numbers 21. 11, 13, 13, 15, 20 , 26, 28 , 22 - 18.2, 2, 11 .
29 - 22. 1,3,3,4,4,7, 8, 10, 14 , 21 ,86 2 Chronicles 20. 1, 10,22,23 .
23. 6, 7,17 - 24. 17 - 25.1 - 26. 3,63 31. 12 - 33.44 ,48 ,49, 50 - 35.1 - 36. 13 .

Nehemiah 9.9, 18.
Psalms 68.31 - 78. 12, 43, 51 - 80.8 -

8. 4,5,7,7, 10, 13, 18, 21, 22, 23 , 24 , 24 ,

1 , 3, 8, 4, 5 , 6 ,7 ,9 - 12. 1 , 12 , 12 , 12, 13, 16 - 19. 1,1,1,1,2,2, 3, 4, 12, 13, 14, 15 ,
17, 23, 27, 27, 29, 30 , 30 , 33, 35, 36 , 36 , 16, 17, 18 , 19, 20 , 21, 21, 22, 23 , 23, 23, 23 ,
39, 39 , 40 , 41 , 42, 51 - 13. 3, 8, 9, 14, 15, 24 , 25 - 20.3, 4, 4,5 - 23.5 - 27. 12, 13 -

16, 17, 18 – 14.4,5,7, 8, 9,10, 11 , 11 , 12, 80.2, 2, 3, 7 – 31. 1,8 - 36.6, 6, 9 - 43. 8
12, 12, 13, 17, 18, 20 , 23, 24 , 24 , 25 , 25 , 26 , - 45.14 - 52. 4.
27, 27, 30 , 30, 31 – 15. 26 - 16. 1 , 8, 6, 82

Jeremiah 2.6, 18, 36 - 7.22, 25 - 9.

- 17.3 - 18.1, 8,9, 10, 10 - 19.1,4 - 20.26 - 11. 4,7 - 16. 14 - 23.7 - 24. 8 - 25 .
26.21,- 22,
- 32.
22, 23- 41.17
2 -8,22.
19 -- 34.13
- 31. 32
23.- 9,33.151 -- 29.
37.5,7
7,
- 42.
15,
14, 20,
12,-23
11 ,21
18.- 32. 1, 4 , 21
34. 46
Leviticus 11. 45 - 18.3 - 19.34, 36 - 16, 16 , 17, 18, 19 - 43. 2 , 7 ,11, 12, 12, 13,

22. 33 - 23. 43 - 35. 38 , 42, 55 - 26. 13, 13 - 44.1, 8, 12, 12, 13, 14, 15, 24 , 26, 26 ,
45 .
27, 28, 28 ,30 - 46.2, 2, 8, 11, 13, 14, 17,
Numbers 1.1- 3. 13 - 8. 17 -9,1 - 19, 20, 21, 25 .
11. 5, 18 , 20 - 13. 22 - 14. 2, 3, 4, 13, 19 ,
22 - 15. 41 - 20. 5, 15, 15, 15, 16 - 21. 5

Jeremiah 9. 26 - 35. 21 - 27.3-40 .

11 - 48. 1, 2, 4, 9, 11, 13 , 15 , 16 , 18, 20 ,
Judges 3. 12 , 14, 15, 17 , 20, 28, 29, 30 20 , 24 , 25 , 26 , 28, 29,81,31, 83 , 35, 36,38,
- 10.6 - 11.15 , 17, 18, 18, 18, 18, 25 .
88, 39, 39, 40, 41 , 42, 43, 44, 45 , 46,47, 47 .

Exodus 1. 1,5, 8, 13, 15 , 17, 18 – 2. 7. 8, 22 - 9. 26 , 28 - 10.2, 2 - 12. 2,3,9
23 - 3. 7, 8, 9, 10 , 11, 12, 16, 17, 18, 19, - 20.10 - 2.8 - 35. 20 - 36. 3, 4, 4.

4, 4,
88 - 106.7, 21 - 114.
5, 6,5, 7,11,1618,
23, 10.
10 8,– 9105.
, 22,
24 4,- 81.5,
1- 135.
- 186.
5, 6,
8.
- 9.
, 2621
, 26
, 2421,
, 17,19,2119,
Proverbs 7. 16 .
6, 9, 9, 11, 18, 22, 22, 23, 24 , 25 - 10. 2,
Isaiah
6,7,12 , 12, 13, 14, 14, 15 , 19, 21, 22 - 11 .
7. 18 - 10. 24 , 26 - 11. 11, 15 ,

Psalms 60.8.83.6 - 108.9 .
Isaiah ll . 14 - 15. 1 , 1 , 1 , 2 , 4, 5 , 8, 9

Deuteronomy 1.5 - 2.8, 9, 18 - 29. - 16. 2, 4,6,7,7, 11 , 12, 13 , 14 - 5. 10 .
1 - 32. 49 - 34. 1,5,6,8 .
Joshua 13. 32 - 24. 9.

Ruth 1. 1, 2,6,6, 22-2.6 - 4.8 .
1 Samuel 12. 9 - 14. 17 - 22. 8 , 4.
2 Samuel 8. 2, 2, 12 - 23. 20 .
2 Kings 1.11 Kings 11. 7,83 .

20 , 21 , 22 - 4.18 , 19, 20 , 21 - 5.4 , 12 - 6.
5,6,7, 11 , 13 , 18, 26 , 27, 27, 28, 29 - 7.3,

26 - 13. 20 - 33. 13 - 24. 2 .
1 Chronicles 1. 46 - 4.22 -8.8-12 .

Ezekiel 25. 8 , 9 , 11 .
Daniel 11. 41 .

Amos 2. 1,2,2.
Micah 6.5 .

Zephaniah 2. 8, 9 .

The gentile noun is 'xid Moabhiy , Moabite , Moab
itish, of Moab, women of Moab, in the following
places: De. 2. 11 , 29 ; 23. 3 ; Ru. 1. 4, 22 ; 2. 2,
6, 21 ; 4, 5, 10 ; 1 Ki. 11.1 ; 1 Ch. 11. 46 ; 2 Ch. 24.

26 ; Ezr. 9. 1 ; Ne. 13. 1 , 23. (B. C. 1897.) Occurs
Ge. 19. 37.

MOABITE , MOABITESS , MOABITISH , vid .
Moab .

MOADIAH, vid . Maadai, No. 1 .

Lamentations 5.6.
Ezekiel 16.26 - 17.15 - 19. 4 - 20.5,

,

- 22. 5 , l1 - 23. 22 – 24. 8 - 26. 4,59 - 6,7,8,8, 9 , 10 , 36 - 23. 3, 8, 19,21, 27,27
- 27. 7 - 29. 2, 2, 3, 6, 9, 10 , 12, 12, 13,

“ Birth -place ” ( locus nativitatis, Sim .); from the

Deuteronomy 1. 27, 30 - 4. 20, 34, 14, 19, 20 - 30. 4,4,6, 8, 9, 10, 11 , 13, 13,
37 , 45, 46 - 5. 6, 15 - 6.12, 21, 21 , 22 - 15 , 16 , 18, 19, 21, 22, 23 , 25 , 26 - 31. 2 7.8, 15, 18 - 8. 14 - 9.7, 12, 26 - 10. 19, 32. 2, 12, 15, 16, 18.
22 - 11.3, 3, 4 ,10 - 13.5, 10 – 15. 15 - Daniel 9. 15 - 11.8, 42 , 43 .

f. appell. nygio molédheth, to be born, birth, native

S2. l1 - 33. 1 , 3, 4 , 38 - 34.5.

16.1 , 3 , 3 , 6 , 12 - 17.16 - 20.1 - 23.4 -

Hosea 2. 15 - 7. 11 , 16 - 8.13 - 9. 3,

4.
1, 5,
26.5,
25.2517--84.
, 222,- 16,
9, -1829.
24.
19.11 - 12. 1, 9, 13 - 13.
Joel 3.
11. 8 - 28. 27 , 6-11.
60 , 68

land, kindred , Es. 2. 20 ; Ge. 12. 1 ; 31. 3 , from the

root 7 yaládh, vid . Eltolad.
A town in the tribe of Simeon, which had pre

82 .

Amos 2. 10 - 3. 1,9 - 4. 10 - 8.8 - 9. viously belonged to the tribe of Judah . Occurs
Micah 6.4-7. 15.
Jos. 15. 26 ; 19. 2 ; 1 Ch. 4. 28 ; Ne. 11. 26.

Judges 2.1, 12 - 6. 8 , 9, 13 - 10.11 11. 13 , 16 - 19. 30 .
1 Samuel 2.27 - 4.8 - 6. 6 - 8.8 -

Haggai 2. 5.
Zechariah 10. 10, 11 - 14. 18, 19 .

Joshua 2. 10 - 5 , 4,4,5,6,9 - 9.9 -

13. 3 - 15. 4, 47 - 44, 4, 5, 6 , 6, 7, 14 , 17, 5, 7.

Nahum 8. 9.

10.18, 18 - 12. 6, 8,8 - 15.2, 6,7 - 27.8.

Also the singular gent. noun 'pro Mitsrly, Egyp

MOLECH , 20 Mblekh, m . 'O õpxov, and Baor
λεύς, and Μολόχ, Moloch .

“ King,” always with the art. non hammólekh,

tian, of Egypt, occurs in the following places : Ge. the king, the same as the appell. 729 mélekh, vid .
12, 12, 14 ; 16. 1 , 3 ; 21. 9 ; 25. 12 ; 39. 1 , 2 , 5 ; Abimelech .

The national idol-god of the Ammonites, to which
10 ; De. 23. 7 ; 26. 6 ; Jos. 24. 7 ; 1 Sa. 30. 11 , 13 ; they offered their children in the fire . But it was
2 Sa. 23. 21 , 21, 21 ; 1 Ch. 2. 34 ; 11. 23, 23, 23 ; | also known in the Assyrian pantheon, and in the
43. 32, 32 ; Ex. 1. 19 ; 2. 11 , 12, 14, 19 ; Le. 24.
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cuneiform inscriptions is supposed by Colonel Raw - number of the planets, and partly to the number of
linson to be the same as Saturn, being sometimes the Cabiri ;” drawn no doubt from Selden, de Diis
placed at the head of their pantheon, and styled the Syr. 1 , cap. vi. “ Doctissimi Pauli Fagii verba de
chief of the four thousand gods who inhabit the Moloch in Chaldæam paraphrasin Levitici scripta,
heavens and the earth . It is difficult to say at what et ex Ebræorum etiam monimentis sumpta , adjun
time the Israelites were first addicted to this ido- gam . Fuit autem Moloch imago concava habens

latrous worship ; but, from what St. Stephen says, septem conclavia : unum aperiebant similæ offerendæ :

Acts 7. 43, about the worship of Moloch and of aliud turturibus ; tertium ovi ; quartum arieti; quin
Chiun, we may conjecture that it commenced before tum vitulo ; sextum bovi.

Qui vero volebat offerre

their leaving Egypt ; Chiun being the dog-star reverenced in Egypt, because his heliacal rising marked
the regular commencement of the rising of the
Nile. There can be no doubt that they were prone

filium ,huic aperiebatur septimum cubiculum , et facies
hujus idoli erat ut facies vituli.” That the worship
of Moloch was the worship of the sun is plain, and
is fully established from the marble inscription found
to it in the wilderness ; but Solomon made it a na- at Palmyra, a city of Phænicia, built by Solomon,
tional sin, by erecting to Moloch high places on the and by the Jews called Tadmor. The inscription
mount of Olives.

This idol was of immense size,

was : -

was of brass gilt, with the human form but with the

'Αγλιβήλη και Μολόχ

This monster of a deity was also
hollow , and heated from below, and the children to

Βήλο Πάτριοις Θέους..
“ To Aglibelus and to Moloch

head of an ox.

Belus the country gods."
were outstretched with a very considerable declina- These words are rendered by Bochartus, “ To the

be sacrificed were to be cast into its arms, which

tion toward the earth ; so that the “ children rolled

summer and the winter sun ."

Gale says, that

and fell, eis tò xágua alñpes tupòs, into a gulf of " Aglibelus, in the Phænician , signifies the round
fire.” The statue of Saturn is described in the same
manner by Diodorus Siculus, xx. 14. In after times
it was erected in a valley on the south of Jerusalem ,
in the valley of Hinnom , “ which was also called

Tophet, from the drums gh, bion, which were beaten

Lord , which is the figure of the sun, and Moloch
Belus imports the Lord King;" and Vossius says,
that Aglibelus is the sun, and Molochbelus the
moon, and therefore he interprets, “ The Lord
King, and the Lady Queen .” Occurs Le. 18. 21 ;

to prevent the groans and cries of children sacrificed 20. 2, 3 , 4, 5 ; 1 Ki. 11. 7 ; 2 Ki . 23. 10 ; Je . 32. 35 .
from being heard ,” Jahn , Sac. Antiq. 411. He also MOLID ,  מוֹלִידMoliydh, m. Mwńa, Molid.
says : “ The place was so abhorrent to the minds of
“ Begetting," the part. Hoph. from the root 75;
the more recent Jews, that they applied the name
Ge Hinnom , or Gehenna, to the place of torment in yaládh, to be born, vid . Eltolad.
A son of Abishur by his wife Abihail, a descend
a future state .” Milton , in his first book of Para
ant
of Jerahmeel. (B.C. 1400. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 2. 29 .
dise Lost, thus speaks :

“ First Moloch, horrid king, besmear'd with blood
Of human sacrifice, and parents' tears :
Though, for the poise of drums and timbrels loud,
Their children's cries unheard, that pass'd through fire
To this grim idol. Him the Ammonite
Worshipp'd in Rabba and her watery plain,
In Argob and in Basan , to the stream
Of utmost Arnon .

Nor content with such

Audacious neighbourhood, the wisest heart
Of Solomon he led by fraud to build

His temple right against the temple of God,

MORASTHITE , vid. Moresheth - gath .

MORDECAI, LÀ Mordkhảy, m. Mapbox.ios,
Mardochæus.

،“ Persic , صردکی, little man ,' or worshipper
of Mars ,' from 77719 " Ges. , vid. Merodach .
( 1 ) One who returned with Zerubbabel from
Babylon. (B.c. 536. ) Occurs Ezr. 2. 2 ; Ne. 7. 7.
(2) A son of Jair, a Benjamite. He brought up
Hadassah , that is, queen Esther, his uncle's daugh
He was also the instrument, in the hand of

On that opprobrious hill ; and made his grove

ter.

The pleasant valley of Hinnom, Tophet thence
And black Gehenna call'd , the type of hell. "

threatened them by Haman , and was afterwards

God, of delivering the Jews from the destruction

made a chief counsellor of the Persian empire.
arkite emblem introduced into the worship of the (B.c. 520.) Occurs Es. 2. 5, 7, 10, 11 , 15, 19, 20,
The form of this idol is one of the instances of the

sun .

Faber says , “ there were seven hollow spaces

20, 21 , 22 , 22 ; 3. 2, 3 , 4 , 5 , 6, 6 ; 4. 1 , 1 , 4, 5, 6, 7,

contained in this image, in reference partly to the 9 , 10, 12, 13, 15 , 17 ; 5. 9, 9, 13, 14 ; 6. 2, 3, 4, 10,
34
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11 , 12, 13 ; 7. 9, 10 ; 8. 1 , 2 , 2 , 7, 9 , 15 ; 9. 3 , 4 , 4 ,

20, 23, 29, 31 ; 10. 2,

3.

MOSES

son Isaac ; and tradition affirms, that when Ncah
left the ark, here he built an altar, and the Lord
smelled a sweet savour ; that here Cain and Abel

MOREH, 1719 Moréh, vìviyndýn,-illustrem. offered up their sacrifices, and thatAdam was cre
Teacher ,""

" illustrious," the same as the appell. ated out of earth taken from hence.

St. Jerome

opin moréh, the early rain ,a teacher, lord, Ps. 84. 7 ; says, under this word, “ Terram excelsam . Difficile
Joel 2. 23 (occurs only twice), part. Hiph. from the est idioma linguæ Hebrææ in Latinum sermonem
root 177 yaráh, vid . Jeriel.

vertere .

Ubi nunc dicitur, · Vade in terram excel

(1 ) This was the name, according to many, of a sam,' in Hebræo habet, Moria : quod Aquila trans
Canaanite who resided under an oak -grove not far tulit, rņu karapavû, hoc est, lucidam : Symmachus,

fromShechem . Fully written it is njo jis élon rûsórracias, hoc est, visionis. Aiunt ergo Hebræi
moréh,

“ the plain of Moreh ; ” LXX . tov dpôv t

hunc montem esse, in quo postea templum conditum

üvndiny (the high oak) ; Vulg. “ convallem illustris;" est in area Ornæ Jebusæi, sicut et in Paralipomenis
Sim . and Hill.interp.jaculator. (B.c. 1900.) Occurs scriptum est (2 Ch . 3. 1 ), « Et cæperunt ædificare
Ge. 12. 6 ; De . 11. 30 .

templum in mense secundo, in secunda die mensis,

( 2) A hill near the well of Harod, where the hosts in monte Moria . Qui idcirco illuminans interpre

of the Midianites were encamped when Gideon led tatur, et lucens, quia ibi est dabir, hoc est, oraculum
on the 300 Israelites to victory.

Occurs Ju. 7. 1 .

Dei, et lex et Spiritus Sanctus, qui docet homines

MORESHETH GATH , na nanio Morésheth- veritatem , et inspirat prophetias.” Occurs Ge. 22.
2 ; 2 Ch. 3. 1 .

gath , -kinpovouías 160 , -hereditatem .

“ Possession of Gath,” a comp. of meanino moré- MOSERA,
sheth, from norino moráshah, f. a possession, an in-

Din Moseráh , Mwadai, Mosera.

· Bonds;" the same as the appell. pio mosér, m.

heritance, Eze. 11. 15 ; De. 33. 4,from the root why used only in plur. O'- and ni- bonds, Na. 1. 13,
yarásh (vid. Jerusha), and ni Gath, q. v.
The birthplace of the prophet Micah.

It was

from the root 7DN asár, vid. Asriel.
The twenty-seventh station of the Israelites in the

situated near Eleutheropolis. The gent. n. monia desert. In Nu. 33. 30, 31 , it is written ningin
Morashtiy, Morasthite, Ju. 26.18 ; Mi. 1.1 . Occurs Moseróth. It is said, De. 10. 6, that " the children
Mi. 1. 14 .
of Israel took their journey from Beeroth, the wells

MORIAH , 797in Moriyyah, Thúyndiny, -visi- of the children of Jaakan to Mosera; there Aaron
onis .

“ Visible of the Lord ,” or “ chosen of the Lord ;"

died , and there he was buried .” From hence we
may conclude that Mosera, Moseroth, and Mount
Hor, were different names of the same place. St.

a comp. of the part. pres. of the root op? raáh, to see Jerome says, “Vicesimaseptima mansio vincula,
(vid. Beer -lahai- roi), and 17 yah, vid. Jehovah .
disciplinas sonat ; ut festino gradu pergamus
A hill of Jerusalem, on which the temple of Solo sive
ad
magistros
: et eorum
teramus limina
: et præcepta
putemus
scripturarum
virtutum
, vincula
ac mysteria
mon was built. Fully written, Ge. 22.2, MOD
érets hammoriyyah, “ the land of Moriah ;" LXX .
: juxta illud quod in Esaia dicitur : Et
TÌv yņu tūv üyndúv ; Vulg. Terram visionis. From æterna
Sabaim viri sublimes ad te transibunt, et tui erunt :

the height and peculiar character of this hill the post te ambulabunt vincti manicis. Et Paulus vinctus
whole of Jerusalem was visible from it. (Jos. ,Ant.
Jesu - Christi: Disciplinæ sunt in scripturis vincula,
1. ν. 14.)

'Αντικρυ η πόλις

Ιερού θεατρoν

του
ειδής
ovva, “Over against the temple
wasthe city in the quæ quamdiu rupit Sampson, vicit inimicos, et de

meretrice legimus, Vinculum in manibus ejus. Et
ex persona Domini dicentis, Dirumpamus vincula
are divers opinions. Onkelos conceives it to be de eorum, et projiciamus à nobis jugum ipsorum ." De
rived from him myrrh, spicery, sweet smelling, because

form of a theatre." As to the derivation of it , there

42 Man .

it was the only place for offering incense.

Occurs De . 10. 6 .

But the

meaning given above is correct, and no doubt it was MOSEROTH, vid . Mosera.
so called not only because Jehovah appeared to his

people in his temple, but also because our Blessed MOSES, hwn Moshéh, m. Muvons, Moyses.
Lord would appear there in the flesh . Before the

“ Taken out of the water," or " saved out of the

temple was built, David built an altar unto the Lord water ; " from the Egyptian uw water, and otxe
upon

Here Abraham came to offer up his only 1 to deliver, which is supported by Joseph. , Ant. xi.
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9, 6, το γαρ ύδωρ μώ οι Αιγύπτιοι καλούσιν , υσης δε | rescuing the Israelites from their bondage. Though
| Thermutis adopted him as her own son , yet he

τους εξ ύδατος σωθέντας ;; “ for the Egyptians call
water by the name of Mô , mo, and such as are saved
out of it by the name of toñs, uses.” Hence his

could not be ignorant of the circumstances of his
birth ; neither could he, as one fearing God, har

name is written by the Greeks Mwions. This in- den his heart against the cries and groans of his
terpretation is in perfect harmony with what Ther- own people ; therefore, when he was “forty years
mutis the daughter of Pharaoh says in this verse, old, it came into his heart to visit his brethren

wiņun aon- ? ? “ Because I drew him out of the
water ; " LXX . 'Ek Toll üdatos aŭròv åvellóunu ; Vulg.
“ Quia de aqua tuli eum . " After supporting the
above interpretation, Simonis adduces the following :

the children of Israel," " and looked on their bur
dens." “ And seeing one of them suffer wrong, he
defended him, and avenged him that was oppressed,
and smote the Egyptian : For he supposed his bre

UwArcwt i. e. servatus ex aquis, proprie fuisse, thren would have understood how that God by his
putat Müllerus.

UWOroi h . e .

captus ex aqua, hand would deliver them : but they understood not.

The last of these two may And the next day he showed himself unto them as
be thus analysed : uwor mooou , water, and ol they strove, and would have set them at one again ,
from, or to take, or draw . This is supported by the saying, Sirs,ye are brethren ; why do ye wrong one
explicatur a Salmasi.”

Abbé Renandot, an eminent Coptic scholar.

to another ? But he that did his neighbour wrong

The son of Amram and Jochebed, of the tribe of thrust him away, saying, Who made thee a ruler
Levi. He was born in Egypt during the persecu- and a judge over us ? Wilt thou kill me, as thou
tion of Rameses , the fourth of that name, who me

didst the Egyptian yesterday ? " He was divinely

ditated the utter destruction of the Jewish people.
Disregarding the salvation which Joseph wrought
for that nation, and fearing that, from the rapid
increase of the Israelites, they might overwhelm the

conscious that he was to be, in the hands of God,
the deliverer of the Israelites from their miserable
bondage and slavery ; but it is most probable that
he anticipated the time of deliverance (not on the

Egyptians, and possess themselves of the whole part of God, but from the unpreparedness of the

kingdom , Pharaoh determined, on the principles of people), and the manner of its accomplishment.
human policy, to prevent it. He therefore oppressed Hence this temporary failure ; for his insurrection
and persecuted them in various ways, in order to ary deeds came to the ears of Pharaoh, and he
check their numbers. But finding that he did not sought to slay him ; but he fled from the face of
succeed in his plans, he meditated their utter extir- Pharaoh, and went into the land of Midian , and

pation, and decreed and charged all his people, remained in the house of Reuel, a priest of Midian,
saying,

Every son ” of the Israelites " that is born where he begat two sons.

During this period, as

ye shall cast into the river, and every daughter ye. he tended the flock of his father - in -law , he probably
shall save alive.”

Here again, however, he was wrote the book of Genesis ( the remaining four books

frustrated ; for though this decree seemed to threaten of the Pentateuch being written in the plains of

their whole race with desolation, yet, by the will of Moab). On one occasion, when forty years were

Almighty God, it was the means of accomplishing expired, “ he led the flock to the back side of the
their deliverance. At this period Moses was born : desert, and came to the mountain of God, even to
but his parents concealed his birth for three months ; Horeb ." Here, in a flame of fire out of the midst
and when his mother “ could not longer hide him, of a bush , the angel of the Lord appeared unto him,

she took for him an ark of bulrushes, and daubed it
with slime and pitch, and put the child therein ; and
she laid it in the flags by the river's brink.” Under
these circumstances he was discovered by Thermutis
the daughter of Pharaoh, who called his name Moses,
i . e. drawn out. In process of time he appeared

and commanded him to go to Pharaoh, and to bring
forth his people the children of Israel out of Egypt.
Armed with divine power to work miracles, and
signs, and wonders, he went into the presence of
Pharaoh ; but the heart of the king was hardened,
and he refused to let Israel go. Consequently the

at the court of Pharaoh , as the adopted son of his Lord sent terror, and desolation, and death into the

daughter, and was educated in all the wisdom of land of Egypt ; and when the cry of that land rent
the Egyptians: and thus the princess of the land the heavens, as the tenth judgment of God ,the death

was the instrument, in the hand of God, of pre- of their first -born , lay heavily upon them, the heart

serving and advancing this most wonderful man,of of the king relented, and Israel went up out of
defeating her father's cruel design, and of finally Egypt with a high hand and stretched -out arm .
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After the Exodus from Egypt, he wrought, Egypt is not certain ; for there is no evidence that

through the power of God, a series of astonishing the wisdom St. Stephen speaks of comprehends so
miracles, demonstrating to all nations and to all
ages that the Lord is God, and that there is none
beside him . But in the performance of one of
these wonders (at Meribah -Kadesh ) he sinned, and

many things as some learned men are pleased to
ascribe to them .” Eupolemus says , that Moses was
the first of sages, and that he first gave the Hebrews
the art of grammar, from whom the Phænicians

came under the righteous displeasure of God, and received it, and from them the Grecians.

But most

therefore he was forbidden to enter the land of pro- of all he excelled as a man of faith . “ By faith
mise. The people sinned, and “ the Lord punished Moses, when he was come to years, refused to be

Moses for their sakes.” At the advanced age of called the son of Pharaoh's daughter ; choosing
one hundred and twenty, on the very day he had rather to suffer affliction with the people of God
been instructing, exhorting, warning, and encou- than to enjoy the pleasures of sin for a season ;

raging his people, he was commanded to take his esteeming the reproach of Christ greater riches than
leave of them, and ascend one of the mountains the treasures in Egypt : for he had respect unto

in the plains of Moab. There he was told that he the recompence of the reward. By faith he forsook
must lay down his earthly tabernacle, " though his Egypt, not fearing the wrath of the king : for he
eye was not dim, nor his natural force abated ," and endured, as seeing him who is invisible. ” (B.C.
the Lord buried him “ in a valley in the land of 1571 to 1451.)
OCCURRENCES .
Moab, over against Beth-peor ; but no man knoweth
of his sepulchre unto this day." There are many
Exodus 2. 10, 11 , 14, 15, 15, 17, 21, 11, 13, 14 - 13. 1, 3, 16 , 16 , 17, 36, 30 3. 1, 3, 4, 4 ,6, 11 , 13, 14 , 15 - 4.1, 14. 2, 5, 11 , 13, 26 , 36 , 39, 41, H4 - 15. 1,
conjectures upon the miraculous burial of Moses by 213, 4,- 10,
14 , 18, 18, 19, 20 , 20 , 21 , 27, 28, 17, 22 , 23, 33, 35 , 36, 37 - 16. 2, 3, 4, 8 , 12 ,
the ministration of angels, and the reference Jude 29,
30 - 5. 1 , 4, 20, 22 - 6.1, 2, 9, 9, 10, 15, 16, 18, 20, 23, 25, 28 , 36 , 40, 41 , 42,43,
12, 13, 20 , 26, 27, 28, 29 , 30 - 7. 1,6,7,8, 44, 46 , 47,50 – 17. 1, 6 , 7, 8, 9 , 10, 11 , 12
makes to the dispute of Michael the archangel and 10, 14, 19, 20 - 8. 1,5, 8, 9, 12, 12, 13, 16, - 18.25 - 19. 1 - 20.2,3,6, 7 , 9,10, 11,
the devil about the body of the prophet; but the

most probable is, that his body was concealed lest
the Israelites should make it an object of idolatrous
worship
He was the most remarkable of all mere men .

As regards his character, “ he was the meekest

man upon earth .” As a prophet, he was unlike all
others ; for, to others, God spake in dreams and
visions, but to Moses God spake “ mouth to mouth,
even apparently, and not in dark speeches ; ” and
he beheld the similitude of the Lord.

As a writer,

he is the greatest the world ever saw ; his writings

are too sublime to be compared with the compo
sitions of other men ; and as he excelled others in

20, 25 , 26 , 29, 30, 31 -9.1 , 8, 8, 10, 11 , 12,
13, 22, 23, 27, 29, 33 , 35 - 10.1 , 3, 8, 9, 12,
13, 16, 21 , 22, 24 , 25 , 29 - 11. 1, 3, 4, 9,
10 - 12. 1 , 21 , 28 , 31 , 85 , 43, 50 - 13. 1,3,
19 - 14. 1 , 11 , 13, 15, 21 , 26, 27 , 31 - 15.
1, 22, 24 - 16. 2, 4, 6, 8, 9, 11 , 15, 19, 20,
20, 22 , 24 , 25 , 28, 32, 33, 34 - 17.2, 2, 3,
4, 5, 6, 9, 10, 10, 11, 12, 14, 15 - 18. 1 , 1,
2 , 2, 5, 5, 6, 7, 8, 12, 12, 13, 13, 14, 15, 17,
24 , 25 , 26 , 27 - 19.3, 7, 8, 9, 9, 10, 14 , 17,
19, 20, 20, 21, 23, 25 - 20. 19, 20 , 21, 22 44. 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 8, 9, 12, 13, 13, 15, 16, 18,

13, 14, 23 , 27, 28 , 28 - 21.5, 7, 7, 8 , 9, 16 ,
32, 34 - 25. 4,5 ,6, 10,16 - 26.1, 3, 4, 9 ,
52, 59, 63, 64 - 27.2, 5, 6 , 11 , 12, 15, 18,
22, 23 - 28. 1 - 29. 40, 40 - 90. 1 , 16 - 31.
1,3,6,7, 12, 13, 14, 15, 21 , 25, 31, 31 , 11,
41, 42, 47, 47, 48, 49, 51 , 54 - 32. 2 , 6, 20 ,
25, 28, 29, 33,40 - 83. 1 , 2,50 - 34. I, 13,
16 - 35.1, 9 - 36. 1,5, 10, 13 .
Deuteronomy 1. 1 , 3,5-4. 41 , 44, 45 ,

46 - 5.1 - 27. 1 , 9, 11 - 29.1,2 - 31. 1 , 2,
9, 10, 14 , 14, 16 , 22, 24, 25 , 30 - 32. 44 , 45 ,
48 - 33. 1 , 4 - 34. 1,5,7,8,8, 9, 9, 10, 12 .

18 - 25.1 - 30. 11 , 17 , 22, 34 - 31.1, 12,

Joshua I , 1 , 1 , 2, 3 , 5, 7 , 13, 14, 15 , 17,

18 - 32.1, 1, 7, 9, 11 , 15, 17, 19, 21, 23 ,
25 , 26, 28, 29, 30, 31, 33 - 33. 1,5,7,8,8,
9, 9, 11 , 12, 17 - 34. 1, 4, 8, 27, 29, 29, 29,
30 , 31, 32, 33 , 34, 35, 35 , 35 - 35. 1 , 4, 20 ,
29, 30 - 36. 2,3,5,6 - 38. 21, 22 - 39. 1 ,
5,7, 21 , 26 , 29 ,31, 32, 33,42,43, 43 - 40.
1 , 16, 18, 19, 21, 23, 25 , 27, 29, 31 , 32, 33,

17 -- 3.7
14 15,
- 8.31
35
9.24 --4.11.10,1212,
, 15,
15, >, 81, ,2382,- 83
12 .,
6, 6 - 13. 8 , 8, 12 , 15, 21, 24 , 29, 32, 33 14. 2,3,5,6,7,9, 10, 11 - 17.4 - 18.7 20.2 - 21.2, 8 - 22.2, 4,5,7,9 - 23.6 24.5 .

35 .

Leviticus 1. 1 - 4.1-5 . 14 - 6.1, 8,

19,24 - 7. 22, 28 , 38 - 8.1, 4, 5, 6, 9, 10,

Judges 1. 16 , 20 - 3.4 - 4.11.
1 Samuel 12. 6 , 8.
1 Kings 2. 3 - 8. 9, 53, 56 .

2 Kings 14. 6 - 18. 4, 6, 12 - 21.8 -

wisdom, he was also pre-eminent in honesty, simplemindedness, and truth . As a scholar , he was
learned in all the wisdom of the Egyptians ; for, as

13, 13, 15 , 16, 17, 19, 20, 21 , 21 , 23, 24 , 24 , 23. 25 .
28 , 29, 29, 29, 30, 31 , 36 - 9. 1 , 5 , 6, 7, 10,
1 Chronicles 6.3, 49 - 15. 15 - A. 29
21, 23 - 10. 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 11, 12, 16, 19, 20 - 22. 18 - 23. 13, 14, 15 - 26. 24 .
2 Chronicles 1. 3 - 5. 10-8 . 13 - 23 .
- 11.1 - 12.1 - 13.1 - 14. 1, 33 - 15. 1
16. 1 , 2, 34 - 17. 1 - 18. 1 - 19. 1 - 20. 1- 18 - 24. 6, 9 - 25. 4 - 30. 16 - 33. 8-34 .

he was the adopted son of Thermutis, she would
have him instructed as befitted his rank . The Jews
say, that she sent for masters from Greece and other

21. 1, 16 , 24 - 22. 1, 17, 26 - 23. 1 , 9, 23, 14 - 35. 6, 12 .
Ezra 3. 2 - 7.
26 , 33, 44 - 24. 1 , 11 , 13, 23, 23 - 25.1 -

nations to teach him their learning, which Bishop
Patrick says, “ is a piece of Jewish vanity; for there
was no learning among the Greeks in the days of
Moses, who was more ancient not only than their
poets and philosophers, but than most of their gods,

6.

26. 46 - 27. 1 , 34 .
Numbers 1. 1, 17, 19, 44, 48, 54 - 2.

Nehemiah 1. 7,8 - 8. 1 , 14 - 9.14 10. 29 - 13. 1 .

1, 33, 34 - 3. 1,1,5 , 11 , 14, 16, 38 , 39 , 40 ,

Psalms 77.20 - 90, title - 99.6-163 .

42, 44, 49, 51,51 - 4.1, 17, 21, 34, 37, 37, 7 - 105. 26 - 106. 16, 23 , 32 .
41 ,45 , 45, 46, 49, 49-5 . 1,4,5, 11 - 6.1,

Isaiah 63. 11, 12 .

22 - 7.1, 4, 6, 11, 89 - 8.1, 3, 4 ,5,20 , 20 ,

Jeremiah 15. 1.
Daniel 9. 11 , 13.
Micah 6. 4.

22, 23 - 9. 1 , 4, 5, 6, 8, 9, 23 - 10.1, 13 ,

29, 29 , 35 - 11.2, 2, 10, 10, 11 , 16, 21 , 23,
24, 27 , 28 , 28 , 29, 30 - 12. 1 , 2 , 3, 4, 7, 8,

Malachi 4. 4.

as Clemens Alexandrinus demonstrates, Kaì cür MOZA, Xia Motsú, m. Mooá, Mosa.
άρα των πλείστων παρ' “Ελλήνων ου μόνον των λεγο-

“ Fountain ,” “ a place one goes forth from”

uévwv popôv te kaì trointûv ó Mwoñsopeoßúrepos (lib . ( scaturigo, q. d. locus ubi aqua egreditur, Sim.) ;
i. Strom . 323). And what learning there was now in the same as the appell. xạir motsá , outgoing, spring
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NAARAI

(3) A town in the tribe of Judah , so named from
ofwater, going out, Ps. 65.9 ; Is. 58. 11 ; 2 Sa. 3. 25,
from the root Myyatsá , to go forth , to go out, to lead its pleasantness. Occurs Jos. 15. 41 .
out, to promulgate, 1 Sa. 8. 20 ; Is. 36. 16 ; Ex. 12.

NAAMAN , 1993 Naamán, masc. Noeuár, Naa

51 ; Nu. 14. 37 .

( 1 ) A son of Caleb by his concubine Ephah.
(B.c. 1470. )

man .

“ Pleasantness ; " the same as the appell., Is. 17.

Occurs 1 Ch . 2. 46.

(2) A son of Zimri, a descendant of Jonathan the 10, from the root op ? naém, vid. Elnaam .
son of Saul. (B.C. 890.)

Occurs 1 Ch. 8. 36, 37 ;

( 1 ) A son of Benjamin ; who, perhaps, was so
called from the beauty of his person, and the plea
(3) A city in the tribe of Benjamin . It is writ- santness of his manners. (B.c. 1700. ) Occurs Ge.

9. 42, 43.

ten mb Motsáh, Mozah , but it is probably a cor
ruption of the above. Occurs Jos. 18. 26.
MOZAH, vid. Moza, No. 3 .

46. 21 .

(2) A son of Bela the son of Benjamin. He was
the founder of the family of the Naamites, Dy?

Naamiy, Nu. 26. 40. (B.C. 1600.) Occurs Nu. 26.

MUPPIM , D'Da Muppłym , m. Maudiu, Mophim. 40, 40 ; 1 Ch. 8. 4, 7.
(3) A general of the king of Syria , who came to
m'oph, contr. 964 moph, Elisha
the prophet to be cleansed from his leprosy.

“ Anxieties ; ” plur. of

anxiety, from the Arab . 90% to be anxious.

According to the command of the prophet, he went
The eighth son of Benjamin . He is called Shu- and washed in Jordan seven times, “and his flesh

pham , Nu. 26. 39, 4. v.

(B.C. 1680. )

Occurs Ge.

46. 21 .

MUSHI, moja

Mushiy, m. 'Ouovoei, Musi.

came again like unto the flesh of a little child, and
he was clean.” (B.C. 894. ) Occurs 2 Ki. 5. 1 , 2,
6, 9, 11 , 17, 20, 21 , 21 , 23, 27.

“ Proved of the Lord ;” a comp. of the root BAD NAAMATHITE , 'noy , Naamathiy, m. Muvalov,
mush, to feel, to handle, to prove, Ge. 27. 21 ; Ju. 16.
Naamathites.
26 ; Ps. 115. 7 (used only in these three places in
“ Pleasantness ;" gent. n. from any Naamáh ,
this sense, vid. Mesha), and ' yodh, for 17 Yah, vid. vid . Naamah.
Jehovah.
The of
gent.
of a place from whence Zophar, the
A son of Merari, the son of Levi. He was the friend
Job,n. came.
It is different from Naamah ,

founder of the Mushites. The gent. n. 'W12 Mushiy, No. 3.

It does not occur elsewhere.

Occurs Job

Mushites, occurs Nu. 3. 33; 26. 58. (B.c. 1660.) 2. 11 ; 11.1 ; 20.1 ; 42. 9.
Occurs Ex. 6. 19 ; Nu . 3. 20 ; 1 Ch. 6. 19, 47 ; 23.
21 , 23 ; 24. 26, 30 .

NAAMITES, vid. Naaman , No. 2.

MUSHITES, vid . Mushi .

NAARAH , 17 Naardh, fem . ' Awdu , Noopá,
Naara .

Handmaid ; " the same as the fem . appell.'

N.

opy naaráh, a damsel, a young woman , a maiden,
Ge. 24. 14 ; Ru. 4. 12 ; Pr. 31. 15, fem . of the pri
NAAM , DY) Naam , m. Nobu, Naham .
mitive V! náar, m. a boy, Ge. 25. 27.
“ Pleasantness ;" from the root Dyp naém , vid.
( 1 ) One of the wives of Ashur, the father of
Elnaam .
Tekoa. (B.c. 1560.) Occurs 1 Ch. 4. 5 , 6, 6.
A son of Caleb, the son of Jephunneh . (B.C.
(2) A city on the confines of the tribe of Ephraim .
1450. )

Occurs 1 Ch. 4. 15.

It is written paragogically inny ? Naarathah,

66 to

Naarath.” In 1 Ch. 7. 28, it is written 17 ? Naarán ,

NAAMAH ,

y Naamáh, f. Noeuá, Noema.

Naaran .

Occurs Jos . 16. 7 .

“ Pleasant ;" from the root by; naém, vid. Elnaam.

(1) A daughter of Lamech by Zillah, and sister NAARAI, " wy . Naardy, m. Naapai, Naarai.
of Tubal-Cain ; of the race of Cain .

(B.C. 3874. )

“ Child of the Lord ;" a comp. of the prim . Y.

Occurs Ge. 4. 22 .

ndar, child , boy ( vid. Naarah ), and ' yodh, the sign
(2) An Ammonitess, the mother of Rehoboam, of the Divine name, vid. Jehovah.

king of Israel. (B. c. 998. ) Occurs 1 Ki. 14. 21 , 31 ;
2 Ch. 12. 13.

The son of Ezbai, one of the heroes of David .

He is called 'n

Paardy, Paarai, " opening of the

NAARAN
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Lord , ” vid. Peor, 2 Sa. 23. 35. (B.c. 1048. )

Oc- , vineyard for it, or its worth in money ; but he said,

curs 1 Ch . 11. 37.

“ The Lord forbid it me, that I should sell the

NAARAN , NAARATH , vid. Naarah, No. 2 .

inheritance of my fathers unto thee. ” It was un
lawful to sell his inheritance unless he was in great

NAASHON , givina Nahhshón , masc. Naavoúv, need, and then it would be restored to him in the
year of Jubilee.

Nahasson.

But as he had no need to make

“ Enchanter” (augurans, vel augur fortis, St. such a sacrifice, and knew full well that when it
added to the royal park he should never
Jer.); the same as the appell. ( withthe intens. was
haveonce
it resto
red to him again, he refused the king's
ending) und náhhash , m. enchantment, Nu. 23. 23 ;

24. 1, used only twice, from the root win, nahhásh, offer. If he had sympathised with the idolatry of

vid. Ir-nahash. Le. 19. 26, wiņun xs lo' f'nahháshu, Ahab, and had been a courtparasite, he would have
“neither shall ye use enchantment;' LXX. kaì oủk been only too glad to have acceded to the desire of
oiwviewobe ; Vulg. “non augurabimini." There is the king , in the hope of future preferment; but from
no doubt that the divination mentioned here was not the fact that he refused the request on a religious

ορνιθομαντεία ,, “ divination by birds,” as the famous ground , we may conclude that he was

one of

the kne
seven
in Israel
noter bowed
Bochartus supposes , but rather the ancient oplouar- the
observ
e tothousand
strict had
was a who
of the
Baal , and
τεία ,, “divination by serpents," which was much
law. His refusal on the score of conscience was a
practised

by the Gentiles of the old world ; as religious reproofto the king, and perhaps reminded

appears from Homer, where Chalchas, seeing a
the good old refused
far he hadlaygone
hencehow
bed, and paths ;
on his
and downfrom
he went
serpent devour eight sparrows with their dam, him
divined how long the Trojan war would last .
A son of Amminadab, the head of the tribe of

to eat bread.

But when his wife Jezebel heard of

it, she said to him, “ Dost thou now govern the

Judah when they came outof Egypt. He is called kingdom of Israel? Arise, and eat bread, and let
also Nahshon .

(B. c . 1492.)

Occurs Ex. 6.23 ; thine heart be merry ; I will give thee the vineyard

Nu. 1. 7 ; 2. 3 ; 7. 12, 17 ; 10. 14 ; Ru. 4. 20, 20 ; of Naboth the Jezreelite.” And she accomplished
1 Ch . 2. 10 , 11 .

her promise.

NABAL , 573 Nabhál, m. Náßad, Nabal.
“ Fool," i.e. impious ; the same as the adj. 57;

But how ? By the murder of Naboth

and his sons . She wrote letters in Ahab's name,
and sealed them with his seal, to the elders and

nabhál, foolish, impious, wicked, Pr. 17. 7 ; 1 Sa.25. nobles of the city where Naboth dwelt, and com
con
manded thatblaspheming
be publicly
Naboth
king. and
and the tried
for he should God
25, from the root 52 nabhél, to be withered, to faint, demned
to act foolishly , to despise, Ps. 1. 3 ; 18. 46 ; Pr. 30. was accordingly tried by the elders and nobles of

32 ; Mi. 7. 6.

and
of Belial,
by two men
city, falsely
stoned
to death.
condemned
was immediately
; andaccused
the house of Caleb, his
A Carmelite sheepmaster ofsubsequently
heinous murder was committed , and
became
soon

the husband of Abigail, who

As

as this

the wife of David, vid. Abigail. He was, according it was told Ahab that Naboth was dead, he com
to Abigail's words, folly by name, and impious by forted himself, arose, and went to take possession
(B.C. 1060. ) Occurs 1 Sa. 25. 3, 4, 5, 9, 10, 14, 19, of the vineyard. But while he was there the Lord
25 , 25, 26, 34 , 36 , 36, 37 , 38 , 39 , 39 ; 27.3 ; 30.5 ; sent to him the prophet Elijah, who said to him,

nature ; and he died from the effects of drunkenness .

“ Hast thou killed, and also taken possession ? In

2 Sa. 2. 2 ; 3. 3 .

the place where dogs licked the blood of Naboth

NABOTH , ni

Nabhóth, m. NaBovbaí, Naboth . shalldogs lick thy blood, even thine. ” (B.C. 899.)

“ Fruits,” “ produce ,” i. e. abundance ; plur. of Occurs 1 Ki. 21. 1 , 2 , 3 , 4 , 6, 7 , 8 , 9 , 12, 13 , 13 , 14,
the unused root ng nabháh, from the root 213 nubh, 15 , 15 , 15 , 16 , 16, 18 , 19 ; 2 Ki. 9. 21 , 25, 26 .

to increase, to cause to germinate
,Ps.62.11; Zec.9.17. NACHON
, 137 Nakhon, m. Nayup and Nayúv,
Nachon .
A Jezreelite. The inheritance of his fathers was
situated near the palace of the kings of Israel in
Jezreel, and consisted of fields and a fruitful and

“ Smitten ; " from the root 1777 nakháh, to smite,
to strike, break in pieces, to kill, 2 Sa. 11. 15 ; Ex.

beautiful vineyard. Ahab set his heart upon the 2. 11 ; Ps. 3. 8 ; Ge. 4. 15.
possession of it for a garden of herbs, and made

The owner of a threshing floor where God smote

an offer to Naboth, that he would give him a better Uzzah for putting his hand upon the ark .

Bochart

NADAB
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thinks it was merely the name of a place, and that affection to God was punished by disaffection in his
it was so called by anticipation from the smiting of subjects. Baasha slew not only the king, but all his
Uzziah . This threshing floor was also called 117'a brethren, so that “ he left not to Jeroboam any that
Kiydhón, Chidon, q. v. Occurs 2 Sa. 6. 6.
breathed ," and reigned in his stead . ( B.C. 954.)

Occurs 1 Ki. 14. 20 ; 15. 25 , 27, 31 .

NADAB , 57 Nadhábh, m. Nadáß, Nadab.
NAHALAL , vid. Nahalol.
“ Volunteer,” i. e. willing ( spontaneus, St. Jer. ) ;

from the root 377nadhábh, toimpel oneself, vid. NAHALIEL, Sony Nahhaliyél, m. Naalý ,
Abinadab .
Nahaliel.

( 1 ) The eldest son of Aaron, who, with his brother

“ Torrents of God " ( torrentes Dei, D. Chytr.) ;

Abihu, offered strange, that is, common fire to the

a comp. of the appell. Sma náhhal, a river, a torrent,

Lord, instead of that which he had miraculously
valley,unused
Job 6. root,
15 ; Nu.
34.5),; yodh,
Ca. 6.the
11 sign
(fromof smo
the
to flow
lighted on the altar of burnt-offerings; wherefore the anahhál,
Lord slew him . This may seem very severe ; but
genitive, and El, God, vid. Abdiel.
God knows best, and when we see the end, we
shall own it merciful.

valley on passed
the confines
of Moab,
through
which
Chrysostom on Ps. 6. 2, theA Israelites
journey
on their
to Canaan,

remarks, that the man who gathered a few sticks on
where they discovered waters. The streams were
the Sabbath was condemned to be stoned, because “ torrents
of God ," i.e. blessed streams, because so
it was a very heinous thing as soon as a law was seasonable and salutary. Occurs Nu. 21. 19, 19 .

enacted immediately to break it. The law for the

.
A. Clarke says, under this name, “ Though the

Nahalól,

.

Pasture,” i.e. where sheep were led out, a

punishment ofNadab and Abihu may appear severe, sheep walk ; the same astheappell. Sąd nahalól, a
because the Scripture does not specify clearly the pasture, Is. 7. 9, from the root Sas nahal, to lead out,
extent of their crime, we may rest assured that it to lead to water, to provide for , Ex. 15. 13 ; Ps. 31. 4 ;
was of such a nature as not only to justify but to 23. 2 ; Ge. 47. 17.
demand such a punishment. God has given us here
A town in the tribe of Zebulun, probably famous
a full proof that he will not suffer human institutions for its sheep walks. Eusebius says it was a Levitical

to take the place of a prescribed worship. It is city, but the Zebulunites did not drive out the Ca
true that this is frequently done, and God seems not naanites from it, which was a greater sin than
Though vengeance is not speedily
executed on an evil
work, yetGod ceasesnottobe allowing them to dwell in any other city. It is also

to regard it.

just;andthose who have taken from , oradded tohis called
S$9 Nahalál,Nahalal, Jos. 19. 15 ;21.35.
Occurs Ju . 1. 30 .
words, or put their own inventions in their place,

shall be reproved and found liars in the great day.” NAHAM , ON) Náhham , m. Naxatu , and Naxéu,
(B.C. 1490.) Occurs Ex. 6. 23 ; 24. 1 , 9 ; 28. 1 ;
Le. 10.1 ; Nu. 3. 2, 4 ; 26. 60, 61 ; 1 Ch. 6. 3 ; 24.
1 , 2.

( 2) A son of Shammai.

(B.c. 1410. )

Occurs

1 Ch. 2. 28 , 30 .

Naham .

“ Consolation, " i.e. to his parents (consolatio
parentum , Sim. ) ; from the root on nahhám , to
comfort, vid . Menahem.
A brother of Hodiah, and father of Keilah the

(3) The fifth son of Jehiel, the founder of Gibeon. Garmite. Bapváßas, Barnabas, son of consolation,
(B.c. 1180. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 8. 30 ; 9. 36.
is of the same meaning. (B.C. 1400. ) Occurs
(4) The son of Jeroboam, king of Israel, and his 1 Ch. 4. 19.
successor on the throne.

He reigned two years

MANI, ??n? Nahhamaniy, m. Naeuavi,
Israel, " and he did evil in the sight of the NAHA
over
Nahamani.
Lord, and walked in the way of his father, and in
Repenting ,” Je. 15. 16, from the root on
fore a conspiracy was made by Baasha, the son of nahhám , to repent, vid. Menahem.
One who returned with Zerubbabel . Sim, con
Ahijah, and he smote him as he laid siege to the
city of Gibbethon . His influence with his soldiers sidered it was not a proper name, but merely a
his sin wherewith he made Israel to sin .”

Where-
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must have been very weak , or he would not have cognomen of Raamiah ; and thus he accounts for its
been slain in the midst of his army.

His dis- ' omission by Ezra. (B.C. 535.) Occurs Ne. 7. 7.
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NAHARI, 93 Nahharáy, m. Telwpé, and Na- of the root of Jesse shall come forth the Messiah ;"
who was typified by the brazen serpent in the wil

xúp, and Naapai, Naharai.

“ Snorter ;” the same as the appell. n ) náhhar, derness. This interpretation, however repulsive at
snorting, neighing, Job 39. 20, from 70 nahhár, un first, may be defended on the ground of figure.
(B. c. 1090.) Occurs 2 Sa. 17. 25 .
( 3) The father of Sho a native

used root, to snore .

of

abbah, of

One of the heroes of David . In 1 Ch. 11. 39, it
is written ' in Nahhráy. He was a Berothite . the children of Ammon . (B.C. 1080. ) Occurs 2 Sa.

(B.C. 1048.) Occurs 2 Sa. 23. 37.

17. 27 .

NAHASH , wņ Nahhásh, m. Náas, Naas.

NAHATH , ON) Náhhath, m. Naxóo, Nahath .

“ Letting down " ( descensus, Hill.) ; the same as
“ Serpent;" the same as the appell. Win; nahhash,
a serpent, so called from its hissing, Ge. 3. 1 , from the appell. nne náhhath , a letting down, rest, Is. 30.
wny nahhásh, vid. Ir -nahash, and Naashon .
15, 30, from the root na nahháth, to descend , to
He mad
( 1 ) A king of the Ammonites.

e war

press down, to prostrate, Pr. 17. 10 ; Ps. 18. 35 ; Joel

against Israel, perhaps on the same old pretensions 4. 11 .
as in Jephthah's time, and laid siege to Jabesh
(1 ) A son of Reuel, and grandson of Esau. (B.C.
gilead. “ And all the men of Jabesh said unto 1700.) Occurs Ge. 36. 13, 17 ; 1 Ch. 1. 37.
Nahash , Make a covenant with us, and we will serve

(2) A son of Zophai, the son of Elkanah.

He is

thee . And Nahash the Ammonite answered them , called nim Tóahh , Toah, 1 Ch. 6. 34. (B.c. 1170.)
On this condition will I make a covenant with you, Occurs 1 Ch. 6. 26.
that I may thrust out all your right eyes, and lay it
(3) A Levite under Cononiah, who flourished in

for a reproach upon all Israel.” He would not make the reign of Hezekiah. (B.C. 726. ) Occurs 2 Ch .
them totally blind, for then they would be a burden 31. 13.
to him , but only in the eye more especially used in

ancient warfare, the left being covered with the NAHBI, 'n) Nahhbiy, m. Naßi, Nahabi.
shield which they held in their left hand. Procopius
“ Hidden
of the Lord ( absconditus (Domini),
Gazæus says, “ The left eye is covered with the i.e. absconditus et protectus a Domino, Sim. ); a
shield ; with the right we see our enemies.” His comp. of the part. Niph. of the root nam hhabháh

insolence and cruel conditions of peace roused the (vid. Hobah), and Yodh, the sign of the Divine
spirit of Saul, who gathered an army in a few days,
and put him and his followers to an ignominious

name, vid. Jehovah .

spy sent out by the tribe of Naphtali. A son
Vophsi
flight. In after years he showed kindness to David . of The
. (B.c. 1490.) Occurs Nu. 13. 14.
This name may have been given him in honour of

the sun, ofwhich the serpent is an emblem ; or he NAHOR, sin Nahhór, m. Naxup, Nachor.
was so called for his astuteness or vigilance, because

he resembled it in some particular, for the serpent is

“ Snorting," “ breathing hard ," as Ges. inter-.

famous for astuteness, prudence,vigilance,celerity, prets, from the onomatopoetic root Why nahhár,Arabic
and longevity.

By some of the ancients it was at, Syriac iu to snort, to breathe hard through the

regarded as a symbol of wisdom , by the Egyptians nose. Hillerus interprets, “ drying up," “ burning."
as a symbol of fruitfulness and health, and many He says, “ exsiccatus, ustulatus.” Hence it may
nations regarded it as a god ; hence they named be the part. Niphal, from 7am hharár, to burn, Je.

their children after it. (B.c. 1090.) Occurs 1 Sa. 6, 29, nga ang nahhár mapúahh,
11. 1 , 1 , 2 ; 12. 12 ; 2 Sa. 10. 2 ; 1 Ch . 19. 1 , 2.

burned .”

“ the bellows are
Simonis says, “ albus, candidus ;" and

(2) The father of Abigail, the sister of Zeruiah, derives it from hharár, to be white ; figuratively,
Otherwise known as Jesse, the noble, splendid , i.q. 777 hharár, which has that sig
Bethlehemite. It may appear strange that the father nification also .
of David should bear such a name as serpent ;"
( 1 ) A son of Serug. If Hill.'s interpretation is

Joab's mother .

although some commentators discern in this a correct, Serug may have been named in honour of

prophetic reference to our blessed Redeemer, for fire, he being an ignicolist. (B.c. 2140.) Occurs
Isaiah ( 14. 29) says, “ Out of the serpent's root (or Ge. 11. 22, 23, 24, 25 ; 1 Ch. 1. 26.
the root of Nahash ) shall come forth a cockatrice,
(2) The second son of Terah, and grandfather of

or basilisk ;” which the Chaldee expounds, — " Out Rebekah. (B.C. 1950.) Occurs Ge. 11. 26, 27, 29,
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29 ; 22. 20, 23 ; 24. 10, 15, 24, 27 ; 29. 5 ; 31. 53 ; | tinuation of the book of Jonah ; for as the repent
ance of the Ninevites on the preaching of Jonah
Jos. 24. 2.

was of short duration, Nahum and Zephaniah rose
NAHUM , DN ) Nahhúm , m. Naoúu, Nahum .
up to proclaim its ruin if it remained impenitent.
“ Consolation ;" from the root on nahhám, to be on the preaching of Jonah, Nineveh repented , and
comforted , vid . Menahem .

was saved from ruin ; but to the predictions of

A native of Elkosh , or Elkosha, a village of Ga- Nahum it paid no regard , and was consequently
lilee, which is probably the same as the village destroyed, vid. Nineveh .
called Elcesi, the ruins of which were shown to St. 1. 1 .

Jerome when he travelled through Palestine ; con
cerning which he says (vol. 3, p. 1559, ed. Benedict. ):

(B. c. 720.)

Occurs Na.

NAIOTH, si Nay6th, Navál, and Narivo,
Naioth .

“ Elcesi usque hodie in Galilæa viculus, parvus

Habitations " (habitacula , Sim.) ; a plur. of
quidem , et vix ruinis veterum ædificiorum indicans the “appell
. nu navéh, a habitation , Is. 22. 18, from

vestigia; sed tamen notus Judæis ; et mihi quoque the root w naváh , to sit down, to be decorous, to
a circumducente monstratus.” “ The little village
adorn , Hab . 2. 5 ; Ex. 15. 2.
of Elkosh exists at this day in Galilee, small indeed ,
A place in the vicinity of Ramah, where David

and in its ruins scarcely exhibiting a trace of its and Samuel abode for some time for fear of Saul.
former edifices : yet it is well known to the Jews, Occurs 1 Sa. 19. 18 , 19 , 22, 23 , 23 ; 20. 1 .

and was pointed out to me by the guide.” The
tomb of the prophet is said to be at Alkosh, an NAOMI, O
Assyrian village, in the neighbourhood of Mal-

“ Pleasantness

Noomly, f. Nweuív, Noëmi.
of the Lord ( suavitas (Dei), i.e.

thaiyah. Layard says ( Nin . vol. i. 233) : “ Alkosh beneficium ex gratia divina profectum , Sim .); the
is a very considerable Christian village. It contains, same as the appell. dyj noam , m. pleasantness,
according to a very general tradition, the tomb of beauty, grace, Pr.3.17 ; Ps. 27. 3 ; 90. 17, from the
Nahum the prophet — the Alkoshite, as he is called root bộ naim, vid . Elnaam.
in the introduction to his prophecies. It is a place
The wife of Elimelech, and mother -in - law of
held in great reverence by Mahomedans and Chris- Ruth the Moabitess. During her sojourn in Moab,
tians, but especially by Jews,who keep the building she lost her husband and her two sons : after this
in repair, and flock there in great numbers at cer- severe affliction she returned with her daughter -in
tain seasons of the year.

The tomb is a simple law , Ruth , to her native city, Bethlehem .

She

plaster box, covered with green cloth , and standing imagined her case past hope, and her lot hard ;
at the upper end of a large chamber. On the therefore she bade the Bethlehemites to call her,
walls of the room are slips of paper, upon which are not Naomi, but Mara, for the Almighty had dealt

written , in distinct Hebrew characters, religious bitterly with her. Her subsequent history proved
exhortations, and the dates and particulars of the that God by his afflictive dispensations brings about
visits of various Jewish families. The house con- the salvation of men, and manifests his own glory,

taining the tomb is a modern building. There are and his infinite mercy, love, and truth . (B.C. 1312.)

no inscriptions, nor fragments of any antiquity about Occurs Ru. 1. 2, 3, 8, 11 , 19, 20, 21 , 22 ; 2. 1 , 2, 6,
the place ; and I am not aware in what the tradition 20, 20, 22 ; 3. 1 ; 4.3, 5, 9, 14, 16, 17.

originated ,or how long it has attached to the village NAPHISH , wyp) Naphiysh, m. Napés, Naphis.
of Alkosh .”

66 in

Refreshment after

“
,”
the Syriac usage, or
He was the seventh of the minor prophets, crease,” after the Chaldee
and Arabic ; from the
chronologically and otherwise . The burden of his

prophecy,whichis throughout a sublimepoem ,is the root

naphash , to take breath, to take rest, Ex.

23. 12 ; 2 Sa. 16. 14 .

final and inevitable destruction of Nineveh and the

the

A son of Ishmael, whose posterity dwelt near
Assyrian empire by the Chaldeans, and the encourage - Ituræans, with whom they made war against the
ment of his countrymen in the certainty of God's Israelites on the east of the Jordan . ( B.C. 1840. )
judgment upon their enemies. The destruction of Occurs Ge. 25. 15 ; 1 Ch. 1. 31 ; 5. 19.
Nineveh is described with singular minuteness ; and

KAD Naphtaliy, masc. Nebbatei,
theveryletterabouttwenty years NAPHTALI,
wasfulfilledto
Nephthali.
of Jerusalem , as is recorded in the
before that

book of Tobit ( 14. 15). His prophecies are a con-

“ My wrestling," or “ my twisting " ( luctatio
35
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Sim.) ; from Smognaphtál,with the poss.affix, | be great lovers of liberty.” When the Israelites
mea,
the same as the appell. Jana naphtúl, only used were settled in Palestine, the lot which fell to his
once, and plur. DIDAADI naphtuliym , Ge. 30. 8, from posterity was a very rich and fertile country, lying
the root no pathál, to twist, to twine, to be crafty, between Mount Lebanon and the lake of Gennesareth,
to wrestle, to act perversely, Pr. 8. 8 ; Job 5.13 ; Ge. and commonly called Galilee, which Josephus says
was πίων τε πάσα, και εύβοτος, « fat throughout in
A son of Jacob by Bilhah , Rachel's handmaid. all its parts, and very fertile.” (De Bell. lib. 4.)

30.8 ; Ps. 18. 27.

At his birth she said, Ge. 30. 8, Sanpa bm7 normy St. Jerome says, “ Nephthalim ager irriguus, dans
:
Rahnel
;
naphtúley Alohiym niphtáltiy im - ahhothly gam- ipsa nascuntur tribu ; sive quod super lacum Gene
yakóltiy, “And Rachel said , With great wrestlings sareth, et fluento Jordanis irrigua fit. Hebræi
have I wrestled with my sister, and I have pre- autem volunt propter Tiberiadem , quæ legis vide

vailed ;” therefore she called his name smog Naph- batur habere notitiam , agrum irriguum , et eloquia
taliy, i.e. my wrestling. Our version of the above pulchritudinis prophetari.” In the following places
does not convey a sense which Aquila and the LXX. it is used of his posterity, and of the land allotted

afford ; the last of which says, Evvavtedáßeró uov
Θεός και συνανεστράφην τη αδελφή μου , και ηδυνάσθην.
“ God has helped me, and I twisted round my sister,
and prevailed.” Aquila translates it, ovvavéorpeyev
με

to his descendants : -Nu. 1. 15, 42, 43 ; 2. 29, 29 ;
| 7. 78; 10. 27 ; 13. 14 ; 26. 48, 50 ; 34. 28 ; De. 27.
13 ; 33. 23, 23 ; 34. 2 ; Jos. 19. 32, 32, 39 ; 20. 7;
21. 6, 32; Ju. 1. 33 ; 4. 6, 6, 10 ; 5. 18 ; 6.35 ; 7.

ο Θεός και συναναστράφην. But Parkhurst inter- | 23 ; 1 Ki. 4. 15 ; 7. 14 ; 15. 20 ; 2Ki. 15. 29 ; 1 Ch.

prets the above words of Rachel “by the twistings—
agency or operation of God, I am entwisted with
my sister, i. e. my family is now entwined with my
sister's family, and has a chance of producing the

6. 62, 76; 7. 13 ; 12. 34, 40 ; 27. 19 ; 2 Ch. 16. 4 ;
34.6 ; Ps. 68, 27 ; Is. 9. 1 ; Eze. 48. 3, 4, 34. (B.C.
1747.) Occurs Ge. 30.8 ; 35. 25 ; 46. 24 ; 49. 21;
Ex. 1. 4 ; 1 Ch. 2. 2.

promised seed.” St. Jerome translates it, “ habitare NAPATUHIM , Dinno: Naphtuhhiym, m. pl.
fecit me Deus habitatione cum sorore mea, et in

Nepaleip , Nephthuim .

valuit."

He was founder of the tribe bearing his

Openings” ( sculpentes vel aperientes, St. Jer.),

name, which , in 215 years, numbered 53,400. When
from the root ning patháhh , to open , to carve,
Jacob had blessed Asher, he turned to Naphtali as ifJeph
thah .
vid .
and said,
An Egyptian nation . Plutarch says that the
ֲהATE
נַפְתָּלִי אַיָּלָה שְׁלָח
Egyptians call “ the land's end ," washed by the sea,

: הַכֹּתֵן אִמְרֵי־שָׁפֶר
Naphtali is a hind let loose ;
97

He uttereth eloquent words."

Nephthun (de Iside, c. 38, rîs yộis tà čoyara kai
trapópia, compare the Egyptian Neyowy terminal);
hence some suppose that the Naphtuhim were a

The Vulg. also, “ Naphtali, cervus emissus, et dans people who lived upon the shores of the Mediterra
eloquia pulchritudinis."

nean in Marmarica ; and also that the name of

But the LXX . differs
widely, and says, Nedbali otálexosáveysévov &midtsois Neptune sprang from this, as he was a Libyan god,
év tû yévvnuatı kállos, “ Naphtali is a spreading and known to that people. Occurs Ge. 10.13 ; 1 Ch.

stem , bestowing beauty on his fruit." And the 1. 11 .
learned Bochartus speaks to the same effect: NASHON, vid . Naashon .

Naphtali is a spreading oak, producing beautiful
branches."

Dr. A. Clarke says this is a literal NATHAN , in Nathán, m. Nábav, Nathan .

“ Given ” of God (Sim , says, (quem ) dedit, scil.
interpretation . But this is arrived at by altering
the punctuation, which makes it of the same mean- Deus) ; third pers. pres. Kal. of the root in nathán,
ing as the words spoken of Joseph. We therefore
had better hold to our own version, and the present
punctuation .

to give, vid . Elnathan.
( 1 ) A son of Attai the grandson of Sheshan , by

“ As he had compared Judah to a Jarha his Egyptian servant, who married his daugh

lion , and Issachar to an ass, and Dan to a serpent, so ter. (B.C. 1400. ) Occurs 1 Ch . 2. 36, 36.
(2) The father of Igal or Joel, one of David's
he compares this son to a hind , which is not con-

fined in pales or walls, but runs at large whither it heroes ; a native of Zobah. (B.C. 1070.)
pleaseth ; whereby is signified that this tribe should

2 Sa. 23. 36 ; 1 Ch. 11. 38.

Occurs

2
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(3) The father of Azariah, the ruler over the NEBAI, 2
twelve officers who procured victuals for king Solomon's table . (B. C. 1060. ) Occurs 1 Ki. 4. 5, 5.

Neybháy, Noßai, Nebai.

“ Fruit of the Lord ” ( proventus s. fructus Do
mini, Sim.) ; a comp. of the appell. 3' niybh, m.

(4) A prophet in the time of David, famous for produce, fruit, Mal. 1. 2 ; Is. 57. 19, from the root
his bold and faithful censure of the sinful conduct 3:12 nubh, to bear fruit, vid. Naboth .
that monarch

reference

soldiers,

of
in
to one of his
One of the chiefs of the people, a covenanter in
Uriah the Hittite. To him and the prophet Gad is
the
days of Nehemiah. (B.C. 445. ) Occurs Ne.
ascribed the second book of Samuel. ( B.C. 1040.) 10. 19.

Occurs 2 Sa. 7. 2 , 3, 4, 17 ; 12. 1 , 5, 7, 13 , 13 , 15 , 25 ;

1 Ki. 1. 8, 10, 11 , 22, 23, 24, 32, 34, 38, 44, 45 ; NEBAIOTH , vid. Nebajoth .

1 Ch . 17. 1, 2, 3, 15, 29, 29 ; 2 Ch. 9. 29 ; 29. 25 ; NEBAJOTH , nia; N'bhayóth , masc . NaBaiso,
Ps. 51 , title.

(5) A son of David , born unto him in Jerusalem .

Nabajoth .

( elationes,
Sim.) ; plur. from 1977
( B.C: 1030. ) Occurs 2 Sa. 5. 14; 1 Ch. 3. 5; 14. 4 ; nabháhHigh
high ," vid.
Ishbi-benob.
, to beplaces
Zec. 12. 12.

The firstborn son of Ishmael, whose name har

( 6) A chief man for whom Ezra sent, on the river
Ahava, to consult with him . (B.C. 457. ) Occurs monizes with the region where he abode ~ Arabia
Petræa. He was the father of the Nabathæi, or
Ezr . 8. 16 .
Nabathæans,
a nation of Ishmaelites, who have their
(7) A son of Bani. (B.C. 456.) Occurs Ezr.
dwelling in Arabia Petræa ; and Winer says, that in
10. 39.

NATHAN-MELECH, zbo in N'thán Mélekh, Arabic
they arecalled by, andinGreek NaBataữos,
hence this country is called Ναβατινή , Ναβαττίς .
m. Nádav Baouléws, Nathanmelech .

Demetrius was sent, says Plutarch , in his life of that

“ Placed of the king,” i. e. constituted ; a comp. warrior, to subdue the Arabs called Nabatæi (Toùs
of ina n'thán, placed, given ( vid. Nathan ), and 72.9 xalovévovs Naßaraſovs) where he was in danger of
mélekh, king, vid. Abimelech.

perishing from falling (είς τόπους ανύδρους ) into
A eunuch. or chamberlain of king Josiah, and places where there was no water. Their possessions
perhaps of Amon his father. He lived in the sub- extended from the Euphrates to the Red Sea.

urbs of the house of the Lord , in the street where Their chief city was Petra, which was the capital of
the horses of the sun were kept, which the kings of Arabia Deserta. Esau married the sister of this
Judah had given. It is considered by some that man ; and ultimately the land of Edom was pos
he was the principal officer over them , and that sessed by the Nabathæans. St. Jerome says of

he rode upon one every morning to salute, in the Nebajoth : “ A quo omnis regio ab Euphrate usque
king's name, the rising of the sun .

(B.C. 640. ) ad mare rubrum Nabatena usque hodie dicitur :
quæ pars Arabiæ est, nam et familiæ eorum oppi
dáque, et pagi, ac munita castella, et tribus eorum
NEAH , 93 Neáh, LXX . om., Noa.
hac appellatione celebrantur.” Hillerus interprets
Wandering” ( vagatio, Sim.) ; from the root yuz “ remotiones ;" and says that Ishmael so named him
núa, wandering, vid . Noah, No. 2.
in memory of his "removal and expulsion " from
Occurs 2 Ki . 23. 11 .

A town of Zebulun, so called because built by the house of his father. The sacred writer employs

exiled wanderers.

Occurs Jos . 19. 13 .

it in Is. 60. 7, metonymically, of his posterity.

NEARIAH , 77 ? N'aryáh, m. Nwadia, Naaria. (B.C. 1840.) Occurs Ge. 25. 13; 28. 9 ; 36. 3; 1 Ch.
1. 29.

“ Servant of the Lord ;" a comp. of yndar,

boy, servant (vid. Naarah), and n Yah, vid, Je- NEBALLAT, W92; N'bhallát, LXX. om., Ne
ballat.

hovah .

( 1 ) A captain of the Simeonites, who smote the

“ Folly in secret ; "

a comp. of ba? n'bhal,for

Amalekites in Mount Seir, and established them - 5p nabhál, folly (vid. Nabal),and the adj. w lot,
Occurs secretly, enchantments, 1 Sa. 18. 22 ; Ex. 7. 22 (used
five times), from $ 45 lut, to hide, vid. Lot.
A city of the Benjamites, after their return from
(2) The fifth son of Shemaiah. (B.C. 456.) Ocn. Occurs Ne. 11. 34.
Babylo
curs 1 Ch . 3. 22 , 23.

selves there in their place.
1 Ch . 4. 42.

(B.C. 715.)

NEBAT,
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NEBAT

N'bhát, m. Naßár, Nabath.

god Nebo was worshipped.

Occurs Nu. 32. 3, 38 ;

“ Aspect ” (aspectús (divini) effectus, Sim .) ; 33. 47 ; 1 Ch . 5. 8 ; Is. 15. 2 ; Je. 48. 1, 22.
A town
in theidolto
tribe whom
of Judah,
ip ofthe
dedicatedby.
it wascorrupted
fromtheroot " ??nabhát,tolook,to behold, to regard, the(4)worsh
Is . 18. 4 ; Ps. 142.5 ; Am . 5. 22 .

The father of Jeroboam , king of Israel, q.v. Occurs Ezr. 2. 29 ; 10.43 ; Ne. 7. 33.

(B.c. 1010.) Occurs 1 Ki. 11. 26 ; 12.2, 15 ; 15.1; NEBUCHADNEZZAR , 7 *837212 ) N'bhu
16. 3, 26 , 31 ; 21. 22 ; 22. 52 ; 2 Ki. 3. 3 ; 9. 9 ; 10.
29 ; 13. 2, 11 ; 14. 24 ; 15. 9, 18, 24, 28 ; 17. 21 ;
23. 15 ; 2 Ch. 9. 29 ; 10. 2 , 15 ; 13. 6.

khadhne'tstsár, m. Napovyodovóoop, Nabuchodo
nosor .

“ Nebo is the god of fire,” as Bohlen interp. from

NEBO , 12 ) N'bho, Naßú, Naßaú, Aayúv, Nebo.

اذر فبر خدا. similar to Sim ..,, who makes it a

Mercury,” “ interpreter," “ foreteller ;" the
same as Chald. Ithpael x?? n'bhá, to prophesy, Ezr.
5. 1 , from the root x?? nabhá , to speak, to prophesy ,
to sing, to be mad, Je. 23. 21, 13 ; 1 Sa. 10. 11 ;

“ Nebo (est) dominus splendoris.” Ges. considered

18. 10 .

( 1 ) The idol god of the Chaldeans and ancient

comp. of 79 178 177 N'bhukh adhán etstsár,
it to mean “ the prince of the god Mercury," who
was the tutelar divinity of his family. Lorsbach
says, “ Nebo is the prince of the gods.” Vid. Nebo .
The son of Nabopolassar, king of Babylon .

His

Arabians. He was held in great veneration through- father destroyed the Assyrian empire, and founded
out Assyria and Babylonia , and was styled “the the Chaldee -Babylonian empire, which is sometimes

king of heaven and earth ,” or “the ruler of heaven called the Assyrian in the Bible, and also by the
and earth ,” and was the tutelar divinity of the Greeks. The last two years of his father's reign he
family of Nebuchadnezzar. The etymology of the was associated with him on the throne, Nabopolassar
name does not ill accord with the office of Mercury, being, as Berosus relates, aged and infirm . When
as the interpreter of the gods, the declarer of their he died, Nebuchadnezzar was with the army, warring

will. Hence by the Greeks he was called 'Epuns, against the Jewish and Egyptian kings; and as soon
Hermes, the interpreter, or god of eloquence ; and as he heard of the event, having set things in order,

therefore was represented with a herald's staff in he hastened across the desert to Babylon , with a few
his hand, intwined with two snakes, wings on his chosen followers, and assumed the government of
But others conjecture that that vast empire. He was a most successful general,

feet and on his head.

he was the propeller of the heavenly bodies ; hence and overcame all who opposed his will. He became
the wings on his head and feet; hence in his hand so formidable , that Necho, the great king of Egypt,
the caduceus, or rod (the emblem of power), encir- who possessed a powerful fleet (vid. Necho), was

cled with two interwoven serpents , to represent the most apprehensive of him , and therefore he went
joint action of the conflicting ethers, or light and out to give him battle at Carchemish , but he was
spirit in expansion . Some consider it the same as defeated . After he had subdued the king of Egypt,
Chemosh . Faber supposes that it was the same as he marched his army to Jerusalem , in the reign of
Dagon and Nisroch , q. v. “ Dagon was sometimes Jehoiakim , and took it. He took many of the nobles
worshipped under the appellation of Nebo and Nis- of the land captive, and sent them to Babylon ;
roch. Hence we find that the LXX. , in translating among whom were Daniel and his three friends.
that passage in Isaiah , which describes the bowing He replaced the king of Jerusalem , who, three
down of Bel, and the stooping of Nebo, substitute years after, relying on Egypt for help, rebelled
Dagon for Nebo ; and that in a similar manner, the against him ; and he ultimately depopulated the
Hebrew of Tobit, published by Munster , calls Nis- land of Judea, carried the whole people to the

roch Dagon. Nebo, or Nabo, seems to be Nah-Bo, Chebar (or Chaboras ), in Mesopotamia , and after

the tauric Noah ; and Nisroch to be Nus -Arach, the he had secured all the gold of the royal treasury,
Arkite Noah .”

Cabiri, i. 123.

Occurs Is. 46. 1 .

and the golden utensils of the temple of Solomon ,

(2) A mountain of Moab, beyond Jordan, called he laid the city in ashes. He not only reduced

by Josephus (Ant. iv. 7) " Opos nóv, “ a lofty Palestine, but also all Syria. Though Egypt was
mountain , " which Simonis adduces to establish his losing one province after another, it no longer op
posed Nebuchadnezzar's overwhelming power. We
“ altus, excelsus." Occurs De. 32. 49 ; 34. 1 .
(3) A town near the mountain of that name, on learn from 2 Ki. 24. 7, that “ the king of Egypt
the confines of Moab. Here, no doubt, the idol came not again any more out of his land : for the
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king of Babylon had taken , from the river of Egypt | Babylonians, and the fall of Nineveh, it is not im
unto the river Euphrates, all that pertained to the probable that Nebuchadnezzar, on founding a new

king of Egypt. ” The Babylonian king was not, empire which was to rival the Assyrian in power

however, checked here. He pushed his conquests and extent, should have desired to build a capital
beyond the river , and soon the whole of Egypt was worthy of it. During the Assyrian supremacy, the

added to his dominions; and he carried captive ancient capital of the Chaldees may have partly
beyond the river Euphrates, many of the Egyptians, fallen into ruins ; and it was perfectly in accordance

as he previously had the Jews, the Phænicians, with the customs and prejudices of an eastern
and the Syrians. Berosus, cited by Josephus, says, people, to choose for rebuilding it a new site not far
that “ he held in subjection Egypt, Syria, Phænicia, from the old. Layard says ( vol. ii. 176) : “ It may
and by his exploits surpassed all the Chaldean and
Babylonian kings that were before him .” To this
Josephus adds (Contra Apion), that “ in the archives of the Phænicians there are written things

be asked, what proof have we that the name of
Nebuchadnezzar exists on bricks, and fragments
from the ruins of Hillah ? The name, written
nearly as in our version of the prophecies of Ezekiel,

consonant to those which are said by Berosus con- appears to have been assumed by one of the rebels

cerning this king of the Babylonians, that he subdued Syria and Phænicia .” The same authority
quotes from the fourth book ofMegasthenes's Indian
history, who says : Toûtov tò Baouléa tŷ áväpeią kai

subdued by Darius Hystaspes. It consequently
occurs in the trilingual inscription of Behistum .
One Natitabires is there stated to have called him
self Nabochodrossor, the son of Nabonidus, the king

το μέγεθει των πράξεων υπερβεβηκότα τον Ηρακλήα , | of Babylon. As these names are transcribed in the
KataOtpéļal yềp atròv Außún try modliv kai 'Ißn- Babylonian column, there is, of course, no difficulty
plav ; thus endeavouring to show that he exceeded in recognising the letters composing them ; and

Hercules in courage, and in the greatness of his hence their identification when found elsewhere,
actions, for he affirms that he subdued the greatest as at Hillah , in the pure Babylonian writing. In

part of Libya and Spain. To conclude his military inscriptions from that site, Nebuchadnezzar is called
exploits, Strabo says, from the same source (p .687), the son of Nabonassar, and king of the land of the
“ That Sesostris, king of Egypt, and Tearcon , (Taracos , Tirhaka,) king of the Ethiopians, went in
their expeditions as far as Europe ; but Nebuchadnezzar - who is venerated by the Chaldeans even

Chaldees.” But besides building such a mighty
wonder as Babylon must have been, with its palaces,
hanging gardens, its temples, and gigantic images
of gold, “ he caused the Nahar Malcha to be dug

more than Hercules is by the Greeks — went not from the Euphrates to Tigris ; the Pallacopus to be
only as far as the pillars of Hercules, but marched turned into a very large lake, formed by the labour

through Spain to Thrace and Pontus.” After these of men, and various canals to be constructed to
expeditions he returned to Babylon, enriched with draw off the water, so that the city might not be
the spoils of the nations he had subdued, and com- overflowed by the inundations of the Euphrates."
menced those mighty works which are the wonder

“ These works were afterwards attributed to the

of his time. Though the Babylonian empire which fabled Semiramis ; and it has also been said that
he had erected was of such vast extent, it was not they were completed by Nitocris, the mother of
of proportionate duration ; for it only survived him

Belshazzar, the last of the Chaldee monarchs."

twenty-three years, when it was overthrown in the Jahn's Heb. Com. 46. p. 60.
He is famous as a military leader, the founder of a
vast empire, and for civil works of a stupendous cha
His name has been identified by Col. Rawlinson racter ; and he is no less remarkable for his dreams,
on the bricks and tablets, from the ruins so long and the end of his career. In the second year of
believed to be those of the scriptural Babylon ; and his reigning alone, he dreamed a prophetic dream ,
reign of his grandson Belshazzar, by the Medes and
Persians.

he inclines to the opinion that Niffer may represent and imperiously commanded the wise men of Baby
its true site, while the mounds around Hillah are lon, on pain of death, to tell him both the dream
the remains of a more recent city of the same name. and the interpretation . But this request was more
Nor is this supposition of the existence of two than the magicians, and astrologers , and Chaldeans
Babylons inconsistent with history, and eastern cus- could comply with ; as no amount of human learning
toms. Nebuchadnezzar declares that he built the and penetration can enable a man to discern the
city. (Da. 4. 30.) After the successful revolt of the thoughts of another. But this deep secret was
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revealed by God to Daniel, who declared to the king | Abydenus, preserved by Eusebius, wherein it is
the dream and the interpretation. (Da. 2. 31–45 .) stated, on the authority of Megasthenes, “ I Nebu
His second dream was as astonishing as the first, chadnezzar foretel unto you, O Babylonians, an im

and is a memorial of the goodness and mercy of minent calamity, which neither Belus my progenitor,
God. God not only warned him in a dream against nor queen Beltis can persuade the Fates to avert :

pride and vanity of heart, but gave him a prophet A Persian mule shall come, assisted by your demons,
greatly beloved , to interpret the dream , and admonish and impose servitude upon you ; whose coadjutor
him of his ways. He had thought in his heart that shall be a Mede, the boast of the Assyrians. " He
his conquests were the natural results of his own soon after died. This tradition , however, may only

fortitude and prudence. ( Is. 10. 13. ) Hence the have had its origin in the dreams which Daniel
dream which Daniel thus interpreted : “ They shall interpreted , and which were fulfilled in their course,
drive thee from men, and thy dwelling shall be with in the overthrow of that kingdom by Cyrus. From

the beasts of the field, and they shall make thee to the wonderful glory which God put upon this king,
eat grass as oxen, and they shall wet thee with the and his subsequent abasement because of his pride,

dew of heaven ,and seven times shall pass over thee, may we learn with him, that “all the inhabitants of

till thou know that the Most High ruleth in the king- the earth are reputed as nothing : and he doeth
dom ofmen , and giveth it to whomsoever he will.” according to his will in the army of heaven, and
This great king and mighty conqueror refused to be among the inhabitants of the earth ; and none can
taught that he had only been an instrument in the stay his hand, or say unto him, What doest thou ?"
hand of the Lord of heaven and earth .

He fancied

With this humbled monarch, may we ever “ praise

that all the wonders he had accomplished were the and extol and honour the King of heaven , all whose
natural results of power inherent in himself. “ At works are truth , and his ways judgment: and those

the end of twelve months he walked in the palace that walk in pride he is able to abase,” Da. 4 .
of the kingdom of Babylon. The king spake and 35, 37. In the Hebrew we have his name variously

said, Is not this great Babylon, that I have built for written. Itoccurs without the aleph, 7 * 772121 N'bhu
the house of the kingdom, by the might of my khadhnetstsér, in the following places : Eze . 1. 7 ;
power, and for the honour of my majesty? While Ne. 7. 6 ; Es. 2. 6 ; Da. 1. 18 ; 2. 1 , 1. The Chal
the word was in the king's mouth, there fell a daic occurs in the following places : Ezr. 5. 12, 14 ;
voice from heaven, saying, O king Nebuchadnezzar, 6. 5 ; Da. 2. 28, 46 ; 3. 1 , 2, 2, 3, 3 , 5, 7, 9, 13, 14,
to thee be it spoken ; The kingdom is departed 16, 19, 24, 26, 28 ; 4. 1 , 4, 18, 28, 31 , 33, 34, 37 ; 5.
from thee. And they shall drive thee from men, 2, 11 , 18. In the following places it is written
and thy dwelling shall be with the beasts. " What | 798 ???? N'bhukhadhretstsár, m. Nebuchadrezzar :
a lesson is here for all. men ! How near these two Je. 21. 2, 7 ; 22. 25 ; 24. 1 ; 25, 1,9 ; 29. 21 ; 32.
conditions of mind seem to be ; and how instan- | 1 , 28 ; 35. 11 ; 37. 1 ; 39. 1 , 11 ; 43. 10 ; 44. 30 ;
taneous in the hands of God may the transition be ! | 46. 2, 13, 26 ; 49. 28, 30 ; 50. 17 ; 51.34 ; 52. 4, 12,

He looked on Babylon and imagined himself a 28 , 29, 30 ; Eze. 26. 7 ; 29. 18 , 19 ; 30. 10. In these
god ; hence the Lord left him to himself, and he at the nun is changed into resh ; concerning which
once thought himself an ox. SomeJewish Rabbins Sim. says ; ex 788 77897197 Nebo (est) ignis vel
have asserted , that his soul, by a real transmigration ,
u

changed places with that of an ox; but it is gene- deus splendoris, jjl et sjl Pers. ignem notat et
rally thought that he laboured under that species of deum : siquidem ignis Persarum et Medorum vete

hypochondriacal monomania which led him to fancy rum deus fuit." Nor is this peculiar to the Hebrew
himself changed into an ox, the habits of which he alone; for there are greater changes in the cunei

adopted. The Lord, being merciful, did not leave form inscriptions. Layard says (vol. ii. 177) : “An
him
to die in that state ; and therefore, when he extraordinary laxity in the use, omission, and inter
lifted
up his

eyes to heaven, his understanding re- change of certain consonants, as it will be shown, is

turned to him , and “ he blessed the Most High .” one of the distinguishing features of the language
Berosus, as quoted by Josephus, says, that Nebu- expressed by this branch of the cuneiform character.
was attacked by a disease, and died in The name of Nebuchadnezzar is written in various
the forty -third year of his reign ." There is a tra- ways. In the Bisutun inscription , we have Nabo
dition that he was inspired just before his death . khodrossor, Nabukhadrachar, and Nabukhudrachar.
chadnezzar

6

It is in a fragment of the history of the Assyrians, by | In pure Babylonjan inscriptions it undergoes even
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more numerous changes. The interchanges which | Kimchi, who says he was lame in his feet, and

take place in consonants are shown by the names of thence called by the name of Claudus, or the lame,
several Babylonian kings, as given by the Greeks. as the Romans also named their rulers from some
Thus, the Labunitus of Herodotus is called Na- peculiarity in them ; as Crassus, and the more modern

bunidus by Berosus. " (B.C. 600.) Occurs 2 Ki. Barbarossa. He was one of Egypt's most famous
24. 1 , 10, 11 ; 25. 1 , 8 , 22 ; 1 Ch. 6. 15 ; 2 Ch. 36. 6, kings.

One of the works which he undertook and

7, 10, 13 ; Ezr. 2. 1 ; Je. 27. 6, 8 , 20 ; 28. 3, 11 , 14 ; completed was the canal between the Red Sea and
29. 1, 3 ; 34. 1 ; 39.5 ; Da. 1. 1 .

the river Nile ; but his fame rests chiefly on the fact

NEBUCHADREZZAR , vid . Nebuchadnezzar.

that he first discovered the form of Africa . He
fitted out a fleet of triremes in the Mediterranean

NEBUSHASBAN , . נְבוּשַׁזְבָּןN'bhushazban , m .
LXX . om ., Nabusezban .

Sea, and another in the Red Sea ; and sent in them
Phænician sailors on a voyage of discovery along
the coast of Africa . Herodotus says, “ They were

“ Worshipper of Mercury, Pers. uleio e ordered to startfromthe Arabian Gulf,and come
as if Hermodulus," Ges.;

66

Nebo (est) liberatio , "

the pillars of Hercules (
Sim .; a comp. of 1a ? N'bhó, Nebo, Mercury, and round
Straits through
into the North Sea, and the
so
of Gibraltar]
1PV Shazban, a worshipper.

return to Egypt.

Sailing, therefore, down the

The chief of the eunuchs in the court of Nebu- Gulf, they passed into the Southern Ocean; and
chadnezzar, who was so named in honour of Nebo when autumn arrived, they laid up their ships, and
or Mercury, vid . Nebo. (B.C. 600.) Occurs Je. sowed the land. Here they remained till harvest
39 , 13 .

time ; and having reaped the corn , they continued

NEBUZAR -ADAN, 178717! N'bhuzaradhán, their
voyage. In this manner they occupied two
years ; and the third having brought them , by the
m. NaBouçapdáv, Nebuzardan.

Mercury's leader, lord ,” i.e. the leader whom Pillars of Hercules, to Egypt, they related that they
Mercury favours, as if Hermianax ; “ Nebo is the lord had the sun on their right hand; and by these
of splendour," Sim.; a comp. of Nebo, Mercury

(vid. Nebo), and zuradan , a leader or captain.

means was the form of Africa first known .”

Now

the historian states that he was incredulous of their

An eminent commander in the army of Nebuchad- account, that “they had the sun on their right

nezzar, and chief of the lifeguard. He was sent by hand,” but his doubts have given great weightto
Nebuchadnezzar to destroy Jerusalem . He took the statement, since we know full well that their
observation was correct.

When we consider that it

everything that was valuable out of the temple, set
fire to it and to the city , and threw down the forti- is only a short time since the first European doubled
fications ; and all the inhabitants who had taken the Cape, and that the form of Africa was known to

part in Zedekiah’s rebellion against Nebuchad- this enterprising king more than two thousand years
nezzar he took to Riblah , where that monarch was ago, we may well admit the distinguished honour

encamped, and they were put to death. The rest due to him . But although great and enterprising,

of the people were carried into exile. Although he was forced to surrender his dominions to the
the Babylonian monarch seemed not to pity nor master spirit of his time, namely, Nebuchadnezzar
spare, yet he commanded Nebuzar -adan to show
king of Babylon . His dominion extended through
kindness to the prophet Jeremiah : “ Look well to out all Syria, but this was threatened by the taking

him , and do him no harm .” He accordingly took
him out of prison, and committed him to the care of
Gedaliah. (B.C. 600.) Occurs 2 Ki. 25. 8, 11 , 20 ;
Je. 39. 9, 10, 11 , 13 ; 40. 1 ; 41. 10 ; 43. 6 ; 52. 12,

of Carchemish by the king of Babylon. Possessed
of a powerful fleet, he sent an army by sea to
Ptolemais or Acre, with the intention of marching
through the territory of Josiah, king of Jerusalem ;

15, 16, 26, 30.

but that monarch being in league with Nebuchad
nezzar, notwithstanding the friendly messages of

NECHO, ĐỘ N’khó, m. Ngas, Nechao.

Necho, opposed him at Megiddo, but was defeated

“ The lame;" “ valde læsus, scil. pede, i.e. clau- and mortally wounded.

Herodotus mentions this

dus ; regis Ægyptii cognomen , Herodoto Nexus, a battle in the following words (ii. 158) : Kai Súpocor
claudicante pede, teste Abulph ," Sim .
πεζή ο Νεκώς συμβαλών έν Μαγδόλω ενίκησε μετά δε
A king of Egypt, son of Psammetichus. The | την μάχην, Κάδυτιν πόλιν της Συρίης εούσαν μεγάλης

Targum calls him “ Pharaoh the lame ; " and so ! Elle Concerning this battle Col. Rawlinson says
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A son of Jeconiah, king of Jerusalem , carried
indeed is here predicting the invasion of Pharaoh- captive to Babylon by Nebuchadnezzar. (B.c. 590.)

( Outline of Assyrian History), “ Jeremiah (5. 15-18]

Necho, an invasion in which king Josiah was slain , Occurs 1 Ch. 3. 18.
but which was not so disastrous to the Jews as the

subsequentexpedition of Nebuchadnezzar. Itmay NEHELAMITE, 'pany Nehhelamiy, m . Aila.
be interesting to add, in reference to this expedition
of Pharaoh -Necho, a remarkable verification of

pírny, Nehelamiten .
“Made fat, " “ dreamer " (pingue factus, Sim .);

Scripture and profane history which has resulted patron. of om nehhelám , from the root op hhalám,
from the interpretation of the Assyrian inscriptions. vid. Helem, No. 2.
The 47th chapter of Jeremiah prophetically describes

Patron. of a name otherwise unknown .

Occurs

the desolation by Pharaoh of the land of the Phi- Je. 29. 24, 31, 32 .
listines ; and further expressly alludes to the cap

ture and destruction of Gaza by the same king NEHEMIAH , non N'hhemyah, m. Neepías,
(ver. 1 ). Our commentators have been content to
say that this campaign is unnoticed in history ; but

Nehemia.

“ Comfort of the Lord,” i. e. aid of the Lord ;

The Cadytis, in fact, of Hero- a comp. of the root on Nahhám , to comfort (vid.
dotus, which was taken by Necos, after his engage- Menahem ), and 7: Yah, vid. Jehovah.
ment with the Syrians at Magdolum , and which has
( 1 ) One who returned with Zerubbabel from
been by some identified with Jerusalem , is nothing Babylon. (B.C. 536. ) Occurs Ezr. 2. 2 ; Ne. 7. 7.
such is not the case .

more nor less than the city of Gaza, the true form

(2) The son of Hachaliah.

He was born in

of which name, as given in the inscriptions, is Babylon, and was the chief cupbearer of Artaxerxes.

Khazita . The Greeks changed Khazita into Cadytis, From the fact that he presented wine to his royal
precisely as they changed Akhzib into Ecdippa ; and master before the queen, and consequently in the
that the identification has hitherto escaped notice is inner palace, we may conclude he was in high
owing to the Hebrews having softened the feminine favour with the king. Though in the court of an

ending, as was usual with them , into h (17 %), and idolater, he was nevertheless a true worshipper of
having thus lopped off a syllable from the name. the Lord ; and, therefore, when he heard of the

The description, moreover, of Cadytis given by miserable state of his brethren in Judea, he suppli
Herodotus in another passage ( Conf. ii. 159, and cated the king that he might go to restore the
iii. 5), is exactly applicable to Gaza, and will by sepulchre of his fathers, and his request was granted.
no means answer to Jerusalem . Cadytis, too, for His rank and authority at court may be inferred
Kadatha , as

a Chaldee corruption of vip , could from the fact that he travelled with a great retinue,

hardly have been known in Syria in the time of
Herodotus." Pharaoh -Necho, having gained this
victory, pushed forward his troops to Carchemish ,
where he engaged in battle with the Babylonian
king ; but here he was defeated, and driven out of

captains of the army and horsemen, besides a large
body of servants. Though opposed by powerful
enemies, he accomplished the rebuilding of Jeru
salem and the regeneration of the land, and re -esta
blished the regular services of the temple. He is

Asia. From this period his power rapidly declined ; called the Tirshatha, or governor, of Judea. (B.C.
and in a few years afterwards Nebuchadnezzar over- 445. ) Occurs Ne. 1. 1 ; 8. 9 ; 10.1 ; 12. 26, 47.
threw the dominion of Egypt, and it became a pro( 3 ) The son of Azbuk, the ruler of the half part

vince of Babylon. He is called Pharaoh-Nechoh, of Bethzur. (B.C. 445. ) Occurs Ne. 3. 16.
2 Ki. 23. 29, 33, 34 , 35 ; Je. 46. 2.

Manetho con

siders him the sixth (Nechao II.) of the twenty- NEHUM , DIN
sixth Saitic dynasty.

(B.C. 610. ) Occurs 2 Ch.

35 , 20, 22 ; 36. 4.

N'hhúm , m. 'Ivaoúj, Nahum .

“ Merciful ;” vid . Nahum .

One who returned with Zerubbabel from Babylon .
He is also called, Ezr. 2. 2 ; Ne. 10. 26, Rehum ,

NEDABIAH , 777) N’dhabhyáh, m. NaBadías, which is of the same meaning, q.v.
Nadabia.

(B.C. 536.)

Occurs Ne . 7. 7

“ Spontaneous gift of the Lord ; " a comp. of

A, non ? N'hhushtá, fem . Néoba,
37? n'dhábh, Chald.Ithpael, to be willing, from the NEHUSHT
Nohesta

root 27 nadhábh ( vid. Abinadab ), and a Yah , vid.
Jehovah .

.

“ Brass ;” fem . of the appell. neno n'hhósheth,
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brass, brazen walls, fetters, Ge. 4. 22 ; Je. 15. 20 ; that even if they build a house ,” says Purchas, “ it
39. 7, from the root ona nahhásh, vid. Ir -nahash is situated with reference to the position of certain
imaginary dragons under the earth .” Wherever
and Naashon .
The mother of king Jehoiachin or Jeconiah , and we turn, the same evil is discernible, and all nations
daughter of Elnathan of Jerusalem . ( B.C. 600.) have been guilty of this sinful worship. “ Some
Occurs 2 Ki. 24. 8 .

bestowed upon it unbounded honours ; it was an
emblem of the world, which Eusebius says was

NEHUSHTAN , Mum ? N'hhushtán , Necobáv, sometimes described by a circle intersected by a
Nohestan
.

serpent passing horizontally through it ; some gods

“ A little brazen serpent,” i. e. a contemptible were accompanied by it as a type of wisdom ; and
piece of brass ; with the diminutive ending ', nun , several religions considered it emblematical both of
from n'hhósheth , vid. Nehushta .

a good and bad deity, and the tempter of mankind

The name given by king Hezekiah to the brazen
serpent which Moses made in the wilderness, at the
command of God. The Jews wickedly paid it divine
honour, and burnt incense to it ; therefore Hezekiah

was worshipped under the same form .” Wilkinson's
Egypt. v. 424. Hence, as other nations worshipped
the serpent, and this being made at the command

of God, the Jews must needs fall into this idolatry

in con- also. Though the Jews at the time of Hezekiah
ground it to powder, callingit by this name
He did this in holy indignation, paid divine honours to this piece of polished brass,

tempt and scorn.

notonly because they adored merely a piece of brass, yet they generally say, that the people in the wil
but because, as is thought, they worshipped the foul derness were not healed by the thing they saw, but
fiend, that old serpent, the devil and Satan . The by God. “ He that turned himself toward it, was

Jews, no doubt, vainly followed the heathens in the not healed by the thing he saw, but by Thee : Thou
adoration of the serpent, as they did in the worship art the Saviour of all ; " and therefore in the pre

of the sun and moon and the hosts of heaven , for ceding verse it is called “ a sign of salvation.”
ophiolatreia has been universal ; wherever man has O that all men would turn their eyes from the ser
trod, this monstrous worship has clung to him. In pent accursed , to Jesus Christ, who “ was made a
Chaldea first ophiolatry had its rise ; there it was curse for us. "

“ For as Moses lifted up the serpent

considered an emblem of the solar god. Diodorus in the wilderness, even so must the Son of Man be

mentions that, near the statue of Rhea, in the temple lifted up, that whosoever believeth in Him should
of Belus or Bel, there were large serpents of silver; not perish, but have eternal life.” Occurs 2 Ki.
and indeed Bel is sometimes called Ob -el, or the

serpent-god.

18. 4 .

Of the Persians, Eusebius says,

- theyworshipped the first principles under the NEIEL, Sopp N'iyél,"Avıýd, Nehiel.
form of serpents, having dedicated to them temples,
“ Shaken of God ;" a comp. of the root yag núa,
in which they performed sacrifices and held festivals vid. Noah , No. 2 .
and orgies, esteeming them the greatest gods and
A city on the borders of Asher. Eusebius (Ono
governors of the universe.”
So rooted was this masticon) says, under this name, Kóun Baltoavaid,
ophite worship among the Medes that they were | Καισαρείας απέχουσα σημείοις ιε, επί τα ανατολικά εν

called toMár, which in Persian signifies a snake.” õpel Keuév , čvba dovtpà déyetau iapatiká. Occurs
They were commonly called the “ snake ” race ; and Jos. 19. 27.

thedragonrace
of Chorene, also
constantly men- “ Cavern 373
Négebh,
Nabók,Naxéß,Neceb.
tioned in Moses of Mediais
from old traditions. NEKEB,
;" the
the same
same as the segholite appell.
The city of Damawend, which some identify with = néqebh, a socket for setting a gem , a cavern, Eze.
Varene, is said to be built on the mountain of 28. 13, from the root 224 naqábh, to bore, to perfo

Damawend, beneath which Zohák was imprisoned rate, to thrust through with a spear or a curse, 2 Ki.
with his snakes, and magicians went there to con 12. 10 ; Hab . 3. 14 ; Le . 24. 11 .
From the same evil source the founder
A town on the borders of the tribe of Naphtali,

sult him .

of Delhi was told by a Brahmin, that if he built the with the art. 2730 Hannékebh, and probably named
city on the head of the serpent that supports the from a cavern in its neighbourhood, or because it was
world , his throne and kingdom would last for ever. set in a valley.
“ So intimately are all the transactions of the Chinese

Occurs Jos. 19. 33.

life blended with the ophite character of their worship, NEKODAH, x?ip? N’qodhá, Newdá, Necoda.
36
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“ Distinguished;" from 177R ? n'qudáh, a point, or | NER , 7 Ner, m. Nýp, Ner.
stud, Ca. 1. 11 , from 72; naqádh, unused root, to
prick.
( 1 ) A man who returned with Zerubbabel.
536. )

“ Lamp," “ light;" the same as the appell. Yner,
a lamp, a candle, Zep. 1. 12 ; Ex. 39.37 ;, figuratively

(B.C. used 2Sa. 21. 17,whereDavidis called

Occurs Ezr. 2. 48 ; Ne . 7. 50 .

yng

eth -ner Yisraél, “ the light of Israel," i.e. lamp, or

(2) Another who returned with Zerubbabel.
candle ; from the root 713 nur, i.q. “، .Arab  نارto
(B.C. 536. ) Occurs Ezr. 2. 60 ; Ne . 7. 62 .
give light," Ges.
The father of Kish, and grandfather of Saul.

NEMUEL, SI N'mućl, m. Napovýd, Namuel.

“ Circumcision of God " ( circumcisus Dei, Sim. ) ; ( B.c. 1112.)

Occurs 1 Sa. 14. 50 , 51 ; 26. 5 , 14 ;

a comp. of app n'mu, for Sapp n'mul, from Spy to be 2 Sa. 2. 8, 12; 3. 23, 25, 28, 37 ; 1 Ki. 2. 5, 32;

circumcised, Ge. 17. 11 , cogn. with 539 malál, to cut 1 Ch. 8. 33 ; 9. 36, 39; 26.28.
off, and x El, God, vid. Abdiel.

(1) A son of Simeon,thefounder of the family NERGAL, Say Nerghál, m .'Epyér, Nergel.

of ins N'mueliy, m. Nemuelites, Nu. 26.12.

66

Mars " (the planet), (lucis scaturigo, i.e. Sol,

,
ز
,  صر یخAnerges ,
or Mars, as Ges . conjectures.

He is called also břipo y muel, Jemuel, Ge. 46. Sim .) ; from the noun
10 ; Ex . 6. 15.

( B.c. 1700. )

Occurs Nu. 26. 12 ;

1 Ch. 4. 24 .

An idol of the Cuthites, and the same as the

(2) A son of Eliab, the son of Pallu, a Reubenite, Merodach of the Babylonians, the god of battles.
and brother of Dathan and Abiram . (B.c. 1490. ) The Mars of the Greeks. By some it is conjectured,
Occurs Nu, 26. 9 .

NEMUELITES, vid. Nemuel, No. 1 .

NEPHEG,

Néphegh, m. Napér, Nepheg.

from the presumed Semitic, or Indo - European
origin of the name, that it had reference to a fire
worship, or to that of the sun under the form of a
cock .

Occurs 2 Ki. 17. 30 .

« Shoot," « bud;" according to Simonis, “germen NERGAL-SHAREZER , 75

boy Nerghal

ramus," a rad. Arab. JD3 prodiit, unde äguli filia ;

sharetser, Mapyavao áp , Nopyeloáp, Neregel, Se
Chald . et Syr. DJ erupit, germinavit, unde XD reser .
germen , ramus ; Hillero pro ip: vites."
“ Mars is the brightness of light, ” or “ Nergal is
(1 ) The son of Izhar and brother of Korah. the prince of fire" ( Nergal ( sol) est splendor nitoris,
(B. c. 1491. )

Occurs Ex. 6. 21 .
i.e. splendidissimus, Sim. ) ; a comp. of 577 Nerghál,
(2) A son of David, born to him in Jerusalem . Nergal, q.v. , and
Sharétser, Sharezer, q. v.

(B.C. 1028. )

Occurs 2 Sa. 5. 15 ; 1 Ch. 3. 7 ; 14. 6.

( 1 ) A military prince in the army of Nebuchad
nezzar.

NEPHISHESIM , vid. Nephusim.

(B.C. 600. )

Occurs Je . 39. 3 .

(2) One of the princes of the court of Nebuchad

H , JIM), Nephtóahh, Napló, Neph- nezzar. (B.C. 600.) Occurs Je. 39. 3.
NEPHTOA
toa .

(3) An arch magian of Nebuchadnezzar, according

Opening ;" from the root nnp patháhh, to to Simonis,who says, “ Præfectus Magorum .” (B.C.
open , vid. Jephthah.

600. )

Occurs Je. 39. 13.

A fountain in the tribe of Judah , near the valley

of Jerusalem . Fully written, it is ning on mey NERIAH , 777) Neriyyah, m. Nypíos, Neri.
Nephtóahh, “ waters of Nephtoah."

Occurs Jos.

15. 9 ; 18. 15 .

“ Lamp of the Lord ” ( lumen Domini, Sim .) ; a
comp. of the appell. ?? ner, a lamp (vid. Ner), and
17. Yah, vid. Jehovah .

NEPHUSIM , D'DIDI N'phusiym , m. Nepovoiu,
Nephusim .

The father of Baruch , the scribe of Jeremiah the

prophet.

It is written 1717 Neriyyáhu , Je. 36. 14,

• Expansions;" a plur. from the Syr. and Chald . 32 ; 43. 6. (B.C. 630. ) Occurs Je. 32. 12, 16 ; 36.
DDD n'phes, to stretch out.
4,8 ; 43. 3 ; 45. 1 ; 51. 59 .
Whose children returned from Babylon with Ze
rubbabel.

? Nºpheysiym

Ne. 7. 52, it is corrupted into D'OUD N'phiyhhslym ,
Nephishesim . Occurs Ezr. 2, 50.

,

,m

,

Nathanael.

“ Given of God " (donum Dei, Sim .); a comp. of
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ing n'thán, from the root in? nathin , to give (vid. NETOPHAH, 796 , N'topháh, Nerubá, Netupha.
Elnathan ), and > El, vid. Abdiel.

“ A dropping ;" from the root 70 natáph, to

( 1 ) The son of Zuar, and prince and captain of drop, to prophesy,Ju. 5. 4 ; Am. 9. 13 ; Mi. 2. 6.
the tribe of Issachar in the wilderness.

Many

A city not far from Bethlehem, in Judea. The

Greek and Latin names are the same as this, e.g. gent. n. is 'ņpio? N'tophathiy, Netophathite, Neto
Adeodatus, Deodatus, Apollodorus, gift of Apollo ; phathites, and Netophathi, 2 Sa. 23. 28, 29 ; 2 Ki.
Artemidorus, gift of Diana ; Athenodorus, gift of 25. 23 ; 1 Ch. 2. 54 ; 9. 16 ; 11. 30, 30 ; 27. 13, 15 ;
Minerva ; Theodorus, gift of Jove ; Herodorus, gift Ne. 12. 28 ; Je. 40. 8. Occurs Ezr. 2. 22 ; Ne . 7. 26.
of Juno, etc. etc.

(B. C. 1491. )

Occurs Nu. 1. 8 ;

2. 5 ; 7. 18, 23 ; 10. 15.

(2 ) The father of Shemaiah, the scribe of king
David. (B.c. 1070. ) Occurs 1 Ch . 24. 6.
(3) The fourth son of Jesse the Bethlehemite.

NETOPHATHITE , S,

NETOPHATHI, vid .

Netophah.

NEZIAH , D'x N’tsiyahh, Naoblé, Nasia .

“ Overseer, ” “ victoria ” (q.d. victoria ! Sim. ) ;
(B.C. 1060. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 2. 14.
from the Chald. Ithpa. ny? n'tsahh, Da. 6. 4, to con
(4) A priest who blew the trumpet before the ark quer, to excel, from the root ny; natsahh, to be over ,
of the Lord, when David brought it to Jerusalem . to superintend , to lead in music, to be perpetual,
( B.C. 1042. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 15. 24.
Ezr. 3. 8 ; 1 Ch . 15. 21 ; Je . 8. 5 .
(5 ) The fifth son of Obed-edom. (B.c. 1042.)
One whose children , of the family of Nethinims,
Occurs 1 Ch. 26. 4 .

(6) One of the princes of Judah, whom king
Jehoshaphat sent through the cities of his kingdom

returned from Babylon .

Occurs Ezr. 2. 54 ; Ne .

7. 56.

with the Levites, to instruct his people in the law NEZIB, 3'3) N’tsiybh, Naciß ,Nesib .
of God. (B.C. 912. ) Occurs 2 Ch. 17. 7.
“ Garrison " ( statio militum , præsidium , Sim. ) ;
(7) A brother of Cononiah, the chief over the the same as the appell. 3'}} n'tsiybh, a pillar, a

treasures of the Lord's house, in the days of Josiah. garrison, a military station , Ge. 19. 26 ; 1 Sa. 10. 5 ;
( B.C. 623. )

Occurs 2 Ch. 35. 9.

2 Sa. 8. 14, from the root ay natsábh, to put, to

(8) A son of Jedaiah the priest. ( B.C. 500.) place, to fix, to establish , 1 Sa. 22. 9 ; 1 Ki. 9.23 ;
Occurs Ne. 12. 21 .

Ps . 74. 17 ; Na. 2. 8 .

( 9 ) A son of the priest Pashur, who had married
A town in the tribe of Judah , which Robinson
a foreign wife. (B.C. 456. ) Occurs Ezr. 10. 22.
says is now called Beit Nůsib. The city of Nisibis
( 10 ) A priest's son who blew a trumpet at the was similarly named ; so the Ethiopic tha :
feast of the dedication. (B.C. 445. ) Occurs Ne. planta, etc. Occurs Jos . 15. 43.
12. 36.

NIBHAZ, in

NETHANIAH , 7in N'thanyáh, m. Nabavias,
Nethania.

Nibhház, 'Eblatép, Nebahaz.

“ Lord of darkness," i.e. the evil demon ( from

the Syriac ), if we allow the identification of ixi) as

“ Given of the Lord ;" a comp. of the root ins in the books of the Sabæans, with inas .

- Ac

nathán, to give ( vid. Elnathan ), and 17 Yah, vid. cording to the Hebrew interpreters, (this idol] had
Jehovah .

the figure of a dog ; in this they probably make a

( 1 ) A son of Asaph, a musician. It is written conjecture, deriving it from the root nas , although

179?n? N'thanyáhu, 1 Ch. 25. 12. (B.c. 1015.) Oc- there are actually some traces of the worship of an
curs 1 Ch . 25. 2.

idol in Syria in the form of a dog, see Inkeii Dissert.

( 2) A Levite, sent by king Jehoshaphat to instruct de Idolo Nibehas in ejus Dissertt., Bremæ 1749,
his people in the law. (B.c. 913.) Occurs 2 Ch. editis, p. 143, seqq." Ges.
17. 8 .

An idol of the Avites.

It is very uncertain what

(3) The father of Jehudi, q.v. (B.C. 625. ) Oc- it was. Dr. Adam Clarke says : “ This is supposed
curs Je. 36. 14 .

(4) The father of Ishmael, who slew Gedaliah ,
the governor of Judea. It is written 179?n N'thanyáhu, Je. 40.8 ; 41. 9. (B.C. 625. ) Occurs 2 Ki.
25. 23, 25 ; Je. 40. 14 , 15 ; 41. 1, 2 , 6, 7, 10, 11 , 12,
15 , 16 , 18 .

to be the same as the Anubis of the Egyptians ; and
was in form partly of a dog, and partly of a man .

A very ancient image of this kind now lies before
me : it is cut out of stone, about seven inches high;
the body, legs, and arms, of a man ; the head and
feet of a dog ; the thighs and legs covered with
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scales ; the head covered with a tiara ; the arms that is, Nimri, whereas the ethnic title is written

crossed upon the breasts, with the fingers clenched. -VI

MI Namri, so that, if the two words

The figure stands upright, and the belly is very were identical in their origin, their connexion had
protuberant.” It was worshipped in conjunction been at any rate forgotten in later times.” (Ibid . )
with Tartak , q. v.

Occurs 2 Ki . 17. 31 .

On etymological grounds the assertion seems weak,

NIBSHAN, 19 ?? Nibhshún, Naplašóv, Nebsan. but is infinitely more so when tried by the truthful
“ Level and soft soil; " Niph. part. from iva ness and faithfulness of the unerring word of God.
Besides, general tradition substantiates greatly the
bashán , vid . Bashan .
A town in the tribe of Judah. Occurs Jos. 15. 62. Mosaic account. Nimrod is called by various names,
NIMRAH , NIMRIM , vid . Beth - nimrah .

and is frequently mentioned under the title of Orion .
This person is represented by Homer (Odyssey,

NIMROD , 1923 Nimródh, m. Neſposo, Nemrod.

A. 572 ) as of gigantic make, and continually in

Rebel, "

" to be rebellious ; ” inf. absol. Niph. pursuit of wild beasts.

from the root 77? maradh , to be rebellious, to be con
tumacious, Ge. 14. 4 ; to rebel against God, by worshipping idols, Jos. 22. 16 ; to oppose light, Job
24. 13 .

The youngest son of Cush , the eldest son of
Ham . The inspired historian introduces him as a
mighty one in the earth . He was a mighty

hunter before the Lord, Wherefore it is said, 770 ??
7'3D k'nimródh gibór tsayidh liphney
nin ' "
Y’hováh , Even as Nimrod the mighty hunter before

Τον δε μετ' Ώρίωνα τελώριον εισενόησα

Θήρας ομού είλεϋντα κατ’ ασφοδελόν λειμώνα ,
Τους αυτός κατέπεφνεν εν οιoπόλοισιν όρεσσι

Χερσίν έχων ρόπαλον παγχάλκεον , αιέν άαγές.
“ Next I beheld Orion's towering shade,
Chasing the savage race ; which with wild fear
Before him fled in herds.

These he had slain

Upon the cliffs and solitary hills.

His arms a club of brass, massy and strong,
Such as no force could injure.”

the Lord . ” It has been said that this last verse, and This giant hunter was so famous among the race
the four following, concerning this Cushite rebel, is of Ham , that Bryant says ( vol. i. 10) “the Cuthite
a gloss, belonging to a period subsequent to the colonies, which went westward, carried with them
Hebrew occupation of Palestine, and some of them memorials of this their ancestor, and named many

as late as the captivity. But this is a mere assertion places from him : and in all such places there will
erected on human conjectures, without demonstra- be found some peculiar circumstances, which will
tive proofs. We are not surprised at the objections point out the great hunter alluded to in their name.”
which infidelity makes against the 10th chapter of The Grecians generally styled him Neßpúd ( Pasch.
Genesis, called the Toldeth Beni Noah , and even Ch. 36] , Nebrod : hence places called by his name
against the whole revealed word ofGod ; but we are are expressed Nebrod, Nebrodes, Nebrissa.

In

surprised to see how easily some who are believers Sicily was a mountain Nebrodes, called by Strabo
make

admissions

in

its

favour.

The learned in the plural, tà Neßpwdñ õpn [Strab. 1. 6, p. 421 ].

author of the Outlines of Assyrian History believes It was a famous place for hunting, and for that
that, under the name of “ Nimrod ,” Moses merely reason had been dedicated to Nimrod . The poet

referred to the original colonists who peopled Assyria Gratius takes notice of its being stocked with wild
and Babylonia ; since, as he says, that word is the beasts :
" Cantatus Graiis Acragas, victæque fragosum
regular passive participle of an Assyrian verb, and
signifies “ those who are found," or - the settlers.”
Nebrodem liquere feræ. "
(Outlines of Assyr. Hist. p. 17.) 6 The title is , in

all probability, a disguised Semitic plural (Nimrut,
from Nimr), and as Nimr is the special name of
the hunting leopard, it may have been given to the
Scyths by their Semitic neighbours, to denote their
passion for the chase.” (Ibid.) But to this assertion

Gratii Cyneget. v. 527.

And Solinus speaks to the same purpose : “ Nebro
dem damæ et hinnuli pervagantur.” He adduces
also many other instances, all tending to prove his
love for the chase, for which he became proverbially
famous, and hunters were very generally called after

he states what seems to be a powerful etymological him.
objection , namely , “ that the word leopards ' often
Having obtained a powerful influence over his
occurs in the Assyrian inscriptions under the form own race , the Hamites, who were like the race of

of #

-MI K or (EY -MI K

Cain in the old world,wicked,lawless, and rebel
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lious, he probably led them eastward till they came | Apollodoro] ; but more frequently under the title

to the plain in the land of Shinar, where he erected of Orion . ” In the following place it is used metony
his kingdom , the first after the deluge ; the begin- mically of the land of his birth, Mi. 5. 6. (B.C.
ing of which was Babel or Babylon, Erech, Accad, 2218. ) Occurs Ge. 10. 8, 9 ; 1 Ch. 1. 10.
and Calneh . This is agreeable to Sanchoniathon,

who mentions all his attributes. (Pasch. Ch. 18. ) NIMSHI, Up Nimshly, m. Naueooi, Namsi.
Νεβρώδο κυνηγός, και γίγας ο Αιθίοψ – Τούτω τω Νεβρώδ

Selected,” “ drawn out ” of the Lord ; part.

Thy Bartleav Babuôvos Tòv katákAvonov ý tela Niph . for nep nimshéh, from the root npo masháh,
ypaon ávarionoi. “ Nimrod , the great hunter, the
giant, the Ethiopian : this Nimrod the sacred writings make the king of Babylon after the deluge.”
He was the same with Alorus, the first king of Babylon, and a son of Cush, as the same author informs
us. (Ibid. p. 33. ) Παρά μέν Χαλδαίους πρώτος και άρξας
avrwv 'Alúpos ; and he is styled by Berosus, Xaldalos,
i. e. one of the Cushdim or Chaldeans.

Not being

to draw out (vid. Moses), and yodh, the sign of the
Divine name, vid. Jehovah.
The father of Jehoshaphat, and grandfather of
Jehu , king of Israel. (B.C. 950. ) Occurs 1 Ki .
19. 16 ; 2 Ki. 9. 2 , 14, 20 ; 2 Ch. 22. 7 .
NINEVEH , 7139 Niynvéh, Nevevi, Niniven.
“ Offspring's habitation ;" or " habitation of Ninus"

content to exercise a tyrannical dominion over those (Nini habitaculum , Sim .) ; a comp. of the appell.
who had revolted from God to his rule, he com- ;? niyn, offspring, progeny, Ge. 21. 23 ; Job 18. 19,
menced a war against the Shemites, and drove
Asshur out of his dominions. Thus early was the
desire for conquest and universal government developed in this first postdiluvian king. But ungodly
ambition seldom stops at one sin ; so this presumptuous king, having set at nought the laws of man,

from the root 390 nun, vid. Nun, and 7!? n’veh, the
constr. of 172 navéh, m. , Ex. 15. 13, a habitation , vid .
Naioth .
An Assyrian city, and one of the oldest in the

world. Some are of opinion that it was founded by
Nimrod, and not by Asshur, as our version has it

defies those of God. Hence he attempted to found (Ge. 10. 11 ) , and so, following the Chaldee para
a universal religion--the worship of tire ; for the
author of the Paschal Chronicle says, Oůtos [ i. e.
Nimrod] Sidokei 'Apovplovs céßelv TÒ Trấp, “ He
taught the Assyrians to worship the fire;" and in
another place, he says, “ that he cast Abram into the
fire for refusing to worship it, but the Lord God
miraculously delivered him from it.” As the Patriarchal religion was first authoritatively corrupted

phrast, and the margin of our Bibles, - “ Out of
that land he, i.e. Nimrod , went forth and builded
Nineveh " ( De terra illa egressus est in Assyriam,
Onkelos) ; and thus, not only driving Asshur out
of his Assyrian possessions, but founding cities to
check his attempts to regain them. This city was
called by the Greeks and Romans, Ninus ; and they
assert that a person of that name was the builder,

at Babylon by this postdiluvian apostate, so was

who was the son of Belus , i.e. Nimrod .

Christianity first authoritatively corrupted at Rome
under the Popes. Because of this sin , the king of
Babylon was called “ Nimrod ; ” and the city where
he reigned , “ Babylon the great, the mother of harlots

built Nineveh, Ninus, perhaps, embellished and
enlarged it : hence both may be regarded as the
builders. There are various opinions among the
ancients, as among the moderns, not only respecting

If Nimrod

and abominations of the earth . ”
the founder, but also as to the locality, and, in
After his death he was deified by the Babylonians , deed, the number of cities bearing the name. Some
and worshipped under the name of Bel, or Baal. assert that the city of Genesis was situated on the

They called him Bel from his dominion, but Holy
Scripture knows him only as Nimrod, because of
his rebellion against God. He was also worshipped
under the title of Orion ; and, in fact, the constellation is only known in Arabic astronomy to the
present day as El Jabbar, or “ the Giant, ” the espe-

west bank of the Tigris, and that Mosul is built on
or near the site of the old city. Ancient historians
and geographers, together with Scripture and tra
dition, and more especially the discoveries of Mr.
Layard, prove that the city of the kings and pro
phets of Israel was situated on the eastern bank of

cial epithet of Nimrod .

the river Tigris . Strabo says, that Nineveh stood be

Bryant ( vol. i. 10) identifies him with Alorus, and
that he was a mighty hunter. He says : “ His history
is plainly alluded to under the character of Alorus,
the first king of Chaldea (Euseb. Chron . p. 5, ex

tween the Tigris and the Lycus, or Great Zab , near
the junction of these rivers ; and Ptolemy places it
on the Lycus : all of which are sufficient to identify
| the ruins of Nimrud discovered by Mr. Layard.
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But again, Ctesias and Diodorus Siculus, represent more than sixty miles, which would be three days'
it as situated on the river Euphrates. “ Nay ,” says journey, if we allow, according to the common com

Bishop Newton (on the Prophecies, 136), " authors putation, twenty miles a day for a foot traveller.
differ not only from one another, but also from It was not only great from its compass, but also
themselves . For the learned Bochart hath shown for its buildings. Diodorus says, that “its walls

that Herodotus, Diodorus Siculus, and Ammianus were one hundred feet high, and so thick that three
Marcellinus, all three speak differently of it,-some- chariots were able to drive abreast upon them ;

times as if it was situated upon the river Tigris,

and that there were also no less than one thousand

and sometimes as if it was situated upon the river five hundred towers built in the walls at proper
Euphrates. So that to reconcile them with them- distances, of two hundred feet high . ” (Diod. Sic.

selves and with others, it is supposed by Bochart lib. ii . 65 , Ed. Steph. ) But notwithstanding the
[Boch. Phaleg. lib. iv. cap. 20, col. 248] that there vastness of its size, and the great height of its
were two Ninevehs, and by Sir John Marsham that walls, it was doomed to destruction because of the
there were three :—the Syrian upon the river Eu-

wickedness of its inhabitants.

phrates; the Assyrian upon the river Tigris ; and
The prophet Jonah , the first of the minor pro
a third built afterwards upon the Tigris by the phets, was commanded to go and preach unto it,
Persians, who succeeded the Parthians in the empire and “ he cried, and said, Yet forty days, and Nine
of the east in the third century after Christ ; but veh shall be overthrown.” But the Lord averted
whether this later Nineveh was built in the same

the judgment, because the Ninevites repented at the

place as old Nineveh is a question that cannot be preaching of Jonah, and also because there were in
Lucian, who flourished in the second it, more than six score thousand persons “ that
century after Christ, affirms that · Nineveh was could not discern between their right hand and
decided .

utterly perished, and there was no footstep of it their left," i.e. little children ; which would make
remaining, nor could you tell where once it was the inhabitants, according to the usual computation,
situated. '

And the greater regard is to be paid to under seven hundred thousand.

Though they re

Lucian's testimony, as he was a native of Samosata, pented at the preaching of Jonah, their repentance
a city upon the river Euphrates ; and coming from a was not of long duration ; hence the prophecies of

neighbouring country, he must in all likelihood Nahum , and also Zephaniah, which foretel not only
have known whether there had been any remains of its destruction, but even the manner in which it
Nineveh or not.” Modern discovery certainly esta- would be destroyed : and these were fulfilled to the
blishes the fact, that the Nineveh of the Assyrian

letter.

kings, mentioned in Scripture, was on the eastern
It was destroyed by the Medes and Babylonians.
bank of the Tigris : but here again the chief au- Nabopolassar, father of Nebuchadnezzar, and the
thorities do not appear to agree, whether the ruins first Chaldean monarch , having made Babylon in
discovered are the remains of one city or of several. dependent of Assyria, took Nineveh in the thir

This being so, and considering that we are only teenth year of his reign, and utterly destroyed it,
learning the cuneiform alphabet, it may be wise to being greatly assisted in the undertaking by the

suspend our judgment until we are better acquainted army of the Medes. If the promise of Herodotus
with the Assyrian language, and greater masters of had been fulfilled, of writing an account of the
those historical records which have been so wonder-

taking of Nineveh , and a history of the Assyrian

fully brought to light: although the following fact kings, it would in all probability have been of great

service in illustrating the sacred Scriptures, espe
of Nimrud, Karamless, Khursabad, and Koyunjik cially several passages of the prophet Nahum . We

may incline us to conclude that, since the great ruins

stand at the four angles of a perfect parallelogram , can, however, in some measure supply this loss from
whatever may have been their several names origi- the writings of Diodorus Siculus, lib. ii. p. 80, Ed .

nally, they were all known at one period by the name Steph . , p. 113. He says : “ There was an old pro
phecy, that Nineveh should not be taken till the
It was
an exceeding great city ” (Jon. 1. 2 ; river became an enemy to the city. And in the third

of Nineveh , the city which heard the prophet Jonah,
66

3. 2, 3), and was of " three days' journey," that is, year of the siege, the river being swollen with
it was a journey of three days round it. Diodorus continual rains, overflowed every part of the city and
Siculus asserts that “ the whole circuit of Nineveh broke down the wall for twenty furlongs ; then the
was four hundred and eighty furlongs, or rather | king, thinking that the oracle was fulfilled , and the
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river become an enemy to the city, built a large funeral pile in the palace, and, collecting together all
his wealth and his concubines and eunuchs, burnt
himself and the palace with them all; and the enemy

NOADIAH

| the wise ; he is the father of equity and justice,
self-taught, physically perfect, and wise, and the
only inventor of sacred philosophy. ' This figure
may also be identified with the god Nisroch, in

entered at the breach that the waters had made, and whose temple Sennacherib was slain by his two

took the city. ” Nahum had prophesied ( 1. 8 ) that
the Lord, “ with an overflowing flood would make
an utter end of it,” which was literally fulfilled .
Again (2. 13) , “ Behold , I am against thee, saith the

sons ; for the word Nisr signifies, in all the Semitic
languages, an eagle . Sometimes the head of this
bird is added to the body of a lion. Under this form
of the Egyptian hierarco-sphynx it is the victor in

Lord, and I will burn her chariots in the smoke, and combats with other symbolical figures, and is fre
the sword shall devour thy young lions, and I will quently represented as striking down a gazelle or
cut off thy prey from the earth, and the voice of thy wild goat. It also closely resembles the gryphon

messengers shall no more be heard . ” Seeing these of the Greek mythology, avowedly an eastern sym
things are so, we cannot but acknowledge, “ Verily
there is a God who judgeth the earth. ” Occurs
Ge. 10. 11 , 12 ; 2 Ki. 19. 36 ; Is . 37. 37 ; Jon. 1. 2 ;
3. 2, 3, 3, 4 , 5 , 6, 7 ; 4. 11 ; Na. 1. 1 ; 2.8 ; 3. 7 ;

bol, and connected with Apollo, or with the sun , of
which the Assyrian form may have been an emblem.

Zep. 2. 13 .

It may be inferred that the Greeks derived their
mythical figures from the Assyrians." ( Layard, Nin .
vol. ii. 458. ) Occurs 2 Ki. 19. 37 ; Is. 37. 38.

NISROCH , gdy Nisrókh, Mecepáx, Nesroch.

NO, X) No, Aloo móds, Alexandria.

“ Temple, " " portion ;" “ habitation or temple,”
* Eagle,” “ great eagle ;" i. e. the sun under the
emblem of an eagle. “ From the Phænicio-She- if derived from the Heb. root na nadh, to sit, to
66

dwell, Ps. 9. 5 ; but as it is an Egyptian word, it is

mitic me , w, and the syllable t, which, in proper to derive it from that language. The LXX.
Persian, is intensitive ; like
li most splendid ; have translated it, Na. 3. 8, pepís, a portion, from
the Egyp. NOG , a measuring line, and a portion
esti ( Bapvákys ', most magnificent,” Ges. ; com- measured
out, in connection with the sun -god
also the Chaldaic and Syriac root נסר..
Ammon.
A chief idol-god of the Assyrians, and worshipped
Diospolis, or the “city of Jupiter," is the same
by Sennacherib, who was slain in his temple. It as Thebes, an Egyptian city, situated on the river
was the sun, worshipped under the monstrous form Nile . It is remarkable from its ruins . It surpassed
pare

of a man with the head of an eagle ; the human all other cities for the magnificence of its temples,
form was used to represent deity, and an eagle's obelisks, and statues, and had a hundred magnificent
head to signify what deity was intended, the eagle gates.
On

being a sun-bird.

What ingenious folly !

It was laid waste by the Assyrians, accord

"

ing to the words of Nahum the prophet, who, in

the earliest Assyrian monuments, one of the most his book (3.8), writes it fully, jiDN * İ No’- Amón,
prominent sacred types is the eagle - headed or No-Amon, which the LXX. translate, pepíða 'Appov,

vulture-headed human figure. Not only is it found i. e. the portion of Ammon, or dedicated to the
in colossal proportions on the walls, or guarding the sun , vid . Ham . Occurs Je. 46. 25 ; Eze. 30. 14,
portals of the chambers , but it is also constantly
16 .
represented amongst the groups on the embroi

ly
seen contending with other mythiccedanimals, such as

NOAD
IAH, 7TVIJ Noadhyáh ,m. and f. Nwadía,
Noadaia .

the human-headed lion or bull ; and in these con-

“ Met with of the Lord,” i. e. to whom the Lord

dered robes. When thus introdu , it is general

tests it appears always the conqueror . It may hence manifested himself; a comp. of the Niph. of the
be inferred that it was a type of the supreme deity, root ny , yaadh (vid. Iddo, No. 3) , and 17. Yah, vid .
or one of his principal attributes. A fragment of Jehovah .

the Zoroastrian oracles preserved by Eusebius declares that God is he that has the head of a hawk.
He is the first, indestructible, eternal, unbegotten,

( 1 ) The son of Binnui, a Levite.

(B.C. 457.)

Occurs Ezr. 8. 33 .

( 2) A false prophetess , who prophesied falsely

indivisible , dissimilar ; the dispenser of all good ; against Nehemiah .

Similar to this name are the

incorruptible ; the best of the good, the wisest of Greek and Roman, Apollophanes, Diophanes, Hero
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phanes, Theophanes, Theophanius, Zenophanes, etc. | the command of God, and also preached repent
(B.C. 445. )

Occurs Ne . 6. 14.

ance to the inhabitants of the old world ; but it was
all to no purpose. They continued to do wickedly,
and sin against God. They refused to believe that

NOAH (No. 1 ), nj Nóahh, Nøe, Noe.
Rest,”
,”

“ comfort " (requies, St. Jer. ) ; the same God would fulfil his word, and “ they were eating

as the appell. nj noahh, and nia noahh, rest, comfort, and drinking, marrying and giving in marriage,
Es. 9. 16, 17 , 18, from the root n-3 núahh, vid. until the day that Noe entered into the ark ; and
Manoah .

knew not until the flood came, and took them all

The son of Lamech, of the line of Seth. Lamech
foresaw that his son would be a blessing to the
world , not only in the rest and comfort he would
give by his improvements in husbandry, and his
invention of wine, but also in a spiritual sense,
since mankind would be preserved in him, and the

away ” (Matt. 24. 38, 39) . May we, the present in
habitants of the earth, learn from that awful judg
ment to fear God, lest the words of the Saviour
should be fulfilled in ourselves, “ So shall also the
coming of the Son of man be.” The awful defec
tion of the world before the flood may be inferred

true and only Saviour of man would proceed from from the fact that, although the church of God was

him, of whom he was an eminent type ; for Jesus limited to the family of Noah , yet even in the bosom
Christ is the true Noah, the only giver of rest, and of one of his own sons, that is, Ham , lurked the

the only source of true consolation. On the inter- seeds of antediluvian idolatry, which afterwards

pretation of this name, Theoph. ad Autolcy. 1. 3. spread throughout the world. When the long
p. 391 , has these words : Nớe 'Eſpaïoti os diep- suffering of God was exhausted, “ the Lord said to
μηνεύεται τη “Ελλάδι γλώσση 'Ανάπαυσις . Hence Noah , Come thou and all thy house into the ark ;
Lamech, with a prophetic reference to these circum- for thee have I seen righteous before me in this
stances, called his name Noah, saying, Ge. 5. 29 :generation .” Then “ Noah went in , and his sons,
and his wife, and his sons' wives with him, into the

ּזה יִנְחַמְנָו

ark, because of the waters of the flood .” And when

ּמִמַּעֲשֵׂנו

“ the Lord had shut him in , ” he broke open the

ּוּמֵעַצְבְוֹן ;יָלֵינו

מִן־הָאֲדָמָה
T- :

T

:: אֲשֶׁר אֲרִרָה !יְהוָה
• This shall comfort us
From our labour,
And from the sorrowful toil of our hands ;

From the ground ,

fountains of the great deep below, and opened the
windows of heaven above, and suspending his re
straining power over the elements of nature, he
allowed them to rush headlong into horrid con
fusion , to the utter destruction of nature and man .
“ And the flood was forty days upon the earth ;
and the waters increased, and bare up the ark, and

it was lifted up above the earth .” (Ge. 7. 17. ) The
ark of gopher wood, by the unseen hand of God,

Which the Lord hath cursed ."

The world, in his days before the flood, “

was

was borne in safety on the face of the raging waters;

corrupt before God, and the earth was filled with and if it had been only an ark of bulrushes, like
violence. And God looked upon the earth, and , the ark of Moses on the waters of the Nile, it would

behold , it was corrupt ; for all flesh had corrupted have been as safe ; because it would have been the
his way upon the earth. And God said unto Noah, ark containing his Church . The arkite Church in
The end of all flesh is come before me ; for the that world of confusion was a type and a symbol of
earth is filled with violence through them ; and, the Church of Christ, which in every period has been
behold, I will destroy them with the earth ."

“ But made the sport of the beggarly elements of this

Noah was a just man, and perfect in his generation, world ; but there is consolation in believing that the
and Noah walked with God, and he found grace in salvation of that patriarchal Church, is a proof of
the eyes of the Lord ;" therefore he commanded him the indestructibility of the Church of God from the
to make an ark of gopher wood, for the preservation beginning of the world to the end of time.
of himself and family from the deluge of waters

Noah, soon after his death, was deified in Assyria,

which were then gathering for the destruction of and called Anu (the same as the Oannes " of
Berosus), which frequently occurs in the composi
For one hundred and twenty years Noah pro- tion of names ; e. g. Anobret, “ beloved of Anu ,"
ceeded with the ark of gopher wood, according to the nymph mentioned by Sanchoniathon ; and Telani,

the world.
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“ hill of Anu," the native place of the Assyrian more destroy the earth with a flood, yet we know
Recent discoveries in Assyria have that, in the end of this dispensation, the world will

monarchs .

thrown great light upon this subject.

Col. Rawlin-

be destroyed by fire, and that too when men least

son says (Outlines of Assyr. Hist. 1 ), speaking of expect it , as itwas in the days of Noah ; for “ the
the ruins of the city of Niffer, it “ was named Tel day of the Lord will come as a thief in the night,

Anu, from the god Anu, who was worshipped there, in which the heavens will pass away with a great
and who was no other, as it would seem, than the noise, and the elements shall melt with fervent

patriarch Noah deified ; for Noah is still worshipped heat ; the earth also, and the works that are therein ,
by the Sabeans of the neighbouring parts under shall be burned up.” (2 Pe. 3. 10. ) Knowing what
the name of Anukh, and Berosus describes the fishgod Oannes, who came up from the sea, and first
civilized mankind, and who has thus been frequently
identified with Noah, in terms which are applicable
to the god Anu, as he is depicted on the walls of
the palace of Sennacherib at Nineveh. Histiæus
alludes, perhaps, to this worship of Noah at Niffer

has been, and seeing that all these things shall be
dissolved, may we be delivered from the wrath of
God by being in the ark of Christ's church ; and
being stedfast in faith , joyful through hope, and
rooted in charity, may we so pass the waves of this
troublesome world, that finally we may come to the

land of everlasting life, through Jesus Christ our

and Senkereh, in the curious notice he has left of Lord. Amen.

(B.C. 2948 to 1998. ) Occurs Ge. 5.

the preservation of the relics of Jupiter Eunalius by 29, 30, 32, 32 ; 6. 8, 9, 9, 9, 10, 13, 22 ; 7. 1 , 5, 6,
the people of Senaar, in the land of Babylon." The 7, 9, 9, 11 , 13, 13, 13, 15, 23 ; 8. 1 , 6, 11 , 13, 15, 18,
same author in his notes of the Early History of 20 ; 9. 1 , 8, 17, 18, 19 , 20, 24, 28, 29 ; 10. 1 , 32 ;

Babylonia (p. 17, note ), speaking of the Babylonian 1 Ch. 1. 4 ; Is. 54. 9, 9 ; Eze. 14. 14, 20.
and Assyrian mythology, says : “ I must also notice,

in regard to the traditions of Berosus, that his NOAH (No. 2), nyj Noáh, f. Nová, Noa.
Xisuthrus is, I think, to be recognised in the god

“ Motion ," “ wandering ” ( “ motus, quem Græce

* Sy which name, on the Tiglath significantur cálovvacant,” 'St. Jer.; " commotio,
vagatio ," Sim. ) ; from the root yag núa, to move to

Pileser Cylinder, replaces the ordinary --YPY Y
or

and fro, towander,to shake,to wagthe head, Is.

>>Y MY WE I read the two names doubt- 24. 20; Am. 4.8 ;Na. 3. 12; Ps.22. 8.

fully as Sisirsu and Nuha (Noah ). That the god

The second daughter of Zelophehad , born , as

the
of Nu.
wanderings
the 1470.)
during (B.c.
conjecture,
Israelites
Occurs
in question represents the Greek Neptune is at any some
in thedesert.

rate almost certain ; he was worshipped on the sea 26. 33 ; 27.
1 ; 36. 11 ; Jos. 17. 3.
shore, and ships of gold were dedicated to him . His

ordinary title is

1

. EN SY · King ...,;' NOB, 3 ) Nobh, Noußa, Nobe.

and the latter word is explained in the vocabulary

PEY EN sing.; Y EIK plural ; that

“High place ;" from a nóbheh, vid. Ishbi-benob .
A sacerdotal city in the tribe of Benjamin, near

is , apzu , which may be allied to Πος in Ποσειδων , as

which the army of Sennacherib was destroyed. Oc

as

curs 1 Sa. 21. 1 ; 22.9 , 11 , 19 ; Ne. 11. 32 ; Is . 10. 32.

it is also joined with nun, ' a fish ' (+ SITY

or

H, naj Nobhahh, m. Naſav and Naßút,
X ). His other epithets are << EM - EM , NOBA
Nobe.
sar marrat,“king ofthe sea,' and ~~ Y = MY FEET,
“ A barking , " " a loud voice " (according to St.
probably ' god of the ship or ark. Other titles 1 Jer. and Chytr. ““ latrans.” Sim. says, “ voce vehe
cannot explain, but they seem to be connected with mens, qui est voce valida et quasi reboante, ut Arab.
the traditions of the biblical Noah ."
There is much to be learned from the life of this

nobachon ( rad. Heb. latravit, Arab. fremuit ), vel

wonderful man, so eminent for his obedience, and

idem est cum Arab. Cu multitudo, turba, it. glo

By faith, Noah, being ria") ; from na nabhánh, to bark, Is. 56. 10 ; 85
righteousness, and faith . “ By

warned of God of things not seen as yet, moved with n = 1531 lo yukhlú linbóahh, “ They cannot bark.”
fear, prepared an ark to the saving of his house ; Only used once.
A Manassite, who took the city of Kenath .
by which he condemned the world, and became heir
of the righteousnesswhich is by faith .” (Heb. 11. 7. ) This man is nowhere else mentioned , but no doubt
Although the Lord has promised that he will no he was eminent for his valour, an evidence of which
37
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was the taking of the city of Kenath, which he | Chal. a fish, so called from its being so wonderfully
called after his own name ; but in after times its
ancient name reverted back to it, for Pliny called it
Canatha, by which name St. Jerome says it was
known in his day. Its situation was in Trachonitis .
(B.c. 1452. ) Occurs Nu. 32. 42, 44 ; Ju. 8. 11 .

prolific.
The father of Joshua, the successor of Moses as

the leader of the Israelites. His son was faithful,
brave, and holy ; therefore God advanced him to be

captain over his people Israel, and made him an
eminent type of Christ, vid. Joshua. (B.C. 1492. )

NOD, TJ Nodh, Naid, -profugus.
“ Wandering," “ vagabond " (vagatio, Sim. ) ; the
same as the appell. nis nodh, flight, exile, Ps. 56. 9,
from the root 743 nudh, to wander, to be a fugitive, to
lament, to move the head , Ge. 4. 12 ; Je . 22. 10 ;

OCCURRENCES .
Joshua 1.1-2.1,23 -6.6- 14.1 -

Exodus 83. 11 .

Numbers 11.28 - 13.8, 16 - 14.6,80 , 17.4 - 19.49,51 - 21. 1 - 24. 29 .
38 - 26.65 - 27. 18 - 32. 12,28 - 84. 17.
Deuteronomy 1. 38 - 31.23 - 32. 44
- 34.9 .

Judges 2.8.
1 Kings 16.34 .
Nehemiah 8.17 .

48. 27 .
The land whither Cain fled after the death of

0
Abel ; and it was so denominated from his being a

vagabond
init, when he fled from the presence of OBADIAH, 7739 Obhadhyáh, masc . 'Abdias,
the Lord. Oriental geographers generally consider
Obdia.

this land of exile was in Chusistan .

Occurs Ge.

“ Servant of the Lord;” a comp.of the segholite
4. 16 .

appell. zayébhedh, a servant ( vid. Ebed ), and it
NODAB, 3713 Nodhábh, Nadaßaiwv, Nodab.
Yah, vid. Jehovah.
( 1 ) A son of Izrahiah , a descendant of Issachar.
Nobility ;" from the root 27. nadhábh , vid.
cir. 1500.) Occurs 1 Ch. 7. 3.
(B.C.
Abinadab .
(2)
A Gadite captain , who joined David at Ziklag.
A son of Ishmael. (B.C. cir. 1300. ) Occurs 1 Ch.

He was the second in command . ( B. c. 1058.) Oc

5. 19 .

curs 1 Ch . 12. 9 .

NOGAH , J Nogháh , Nayai, Noge.

(3) The father of Ishmaiah , overseer of the tribe

“ Shining splendour ; " the same as the appell.

of Zebulun under David. It is written with rav

mai nogháh, shining splendour, of fire, of the sun, of final. (B. c. 1040.) Occurs 1 Ch. 27. 19.
the moon, of the glory of God, Is. 4. 5 ; 2 Sa. 23. 4 ;

(4) The governor of the house of king Ahab, and

Is. 60. 19 ; Eze 10.4 ; from the root may naghah, a man who feared the Lord greatly. He preserved
to shine, to illuminate, to cause to shine, Job 22. 28 ; a hundred prophets from the deadly persecutions of
the wicked Jezebel, by hiding them in caves, where

Is . 13. 10 ; Ps. 18. 29.

A son of David, born to him in Jerusalem . (B.C. he fed them with bread and water. It is written
1772) Obhadhyáhu, with vav. (B.C. 916.) Occurs

1030.) Occurs 1 Ch. 3. 7 ; 14. 6.

1 Ki . 18. 3 , 3 , 4 , 5, 6, 7, 16 .
NON, vid. Nun .

(5) One of the princes of Judah , whom Jehosha

phat sent with Levites, to instruct his people in the
law. (B.c. 916.) Occurs 2 Ch . 17. 7.

NOPH, vid . Memphis.

NOPHAH , noi Néphahh, LXX. om ., Nophe.

(6) A son of Azel, a descendant of Jonathan , the

“ A blast," a place through which the wind blows son of Saul.
( sufflans vel suspirans, St. Jer. ) ; from the root no? 9. 44.
napháhh, to blow , to blow upon , to disperse, Eze.
37. 9 ; Hag. 1. 9 .

( B.C. 860.)

Occurs 1 Ch . 8. 38 ;

( 7) A Levite, an overseer of the workmen of the
temple under king Josiah. Written with vav final.

A city of the Moabites, subsequently possessed (B.C. 634. ) Occurs 2 Ch . 34. 12.
by the Ammonites , and afterwards by the Israelites :
it was allotted to the tribe of Manasseh .

Occurs

(8) A descendant of Zerubbabel.

(9) A son of Jehiel, a descendant of Joab . (B.C.

Nu. 21. 30 .

457. )

NUN , 13 Nun, m. Navî, Nun.

Occurs Ezr. 8. 9.

( 10) A son of Shemaiah . (B.C. 445.) Occurs

“ Fish,” i.e. prolification ; from the root 113 nun,
to sprout, to put forth , to flourish, Ps. 72. 17. Hence

1? niyn , progeny ; and also

(B.C. 500. )

Occurs 1 Ch. 3. 21 .

1 Ch . 9. 16 .

( 11 ) One of the covenanters in the time of Nehe

nund, Syr. and miah . (B.C. 445.) Occurs Ne. 10. 5. ,
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( 12) A Levite porter of the house of the Lord. | ληπτικώς τας ονομασίας τους παισιν, αφ' ών έμελλον
(B.C. 445. ) Occurs Ne. 12. 25 .
οι παίδες επιτηδεύειν πραγμάτων. ( Εustathius, in
Hom. Iliad .) Such names were, Agaso, Agricola,
OBAL, Sziy Obhál, Eiál, Ebal.
Stripped ,” or “bare of leaves," says Ges., from

Arator, Armentarius, Bubulcus, Caprarius, Fullo,

Pictor , etc. (B.c. 1015. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 27. 30.

ay abhál, unused root, Arab. lc to strip a tree of OBOTH, nijix Obhóth , f.pl. 'NBút, Oboth.
leaves ; Med . E and 0 , to be thick , robust ; hence

“ Pythones," “ IIvOôves," “ oracular serpents,"
Sim . says, “ crassissimus, pinguissimus (rad. Arab . “ familiar
spirits ;" plur. of the appell. six obh, a
 עבלcrassus, pinguis fuit).” And so Hill. “ crassi- bottle, a soothsayer
, an invoker of the dead, one pos
tudinem adeptus."

sessed
the devil, Job 32. 19 1
A son of Joktan ,whom Bochartus thinks settled 20. 27,with
from six obh, unused root.; Sa. 28. 7 ; Le.

in Arabia Troglodytica, where we meet with many
The thirty-seventh mansio or station of the
names like his. (B.C. 2190. ) Occurs Ge. 10. 28.
Israelites in the desert. This word, as an appella

OBED, 7

Obhédh, m. 'NBń8, Obed.

tive, is generally rendered by the LXX. éyyartplo

Serving," namely , God ; the part. pres. from púbol, familiar spirits, or ventriloquists, because the
the root 794 abhadh, vid. Ebed.

magician or witch, being possessed with an evil

( 1 ) A descendant of Sheshan . (B.c. 1380.) Oc- spirit, spoke as out of a bottle, with inflated belly.
curs 1 Ch. 2. 37 , 38 .

The witch of Endor, who had a familiar spirit, is called

(2) The son of Boaz by Ruth, and the father of Jix Obh, and is interpreted Pythonissa ; and, also,
Jesse the Bethlehemite. (B.c. 1300.) Occurs Ru. the woman in the Acts ( 16. 16), is said to have one of
these spirits και έχουσαν πνεύμα Πύθωνος, “ possessed
4. 17, 21 , 22 ; 1 Ch . 2. 12 , 12.
(3) One of David's heroes. (B.C. 1048.) Occurs with a spirit of Python, " or spirit of divination. It
1 Ch . 11. 47.

is said by some that the Israelites worshipped here
a Python or soothsaying demon, in imitation of the

(4) A son of Shemaiah, and grandson of Obededom. (B.C. 1000.) Occurs 1 Ch. 26. 7.
(5 ) A captain, whom Jehoiada called to aid him
in placing Joash on the throne of his father David ,

surrounding nations : hence God plagued them.
Python is the name of that monstrous serpent feigned
to be killed by Apollo, whence he was called Pythian,

( B.C. 878. )

under which title he gave out his oracles at Delphi,

Occurs 2 Ch. 23. 1 .

OBED -EDOM , Ding gay Obhédh Edhóm , m.
'ABeddapá, Obededom.

Abaddon is the same, who is called the angel of the
bottomless pit. St. Jerome says on this place :
“ Tricesima septima mansio vertitur in magos sive

“ Serving Edom ” ( servivit Edom , Sim .); a comp. pythones, vel secundum verba Helvi lagenas grandes,

of the part. pres. from the root 738 abhódh (vid. quæ cum musto plenæ fuerint, absque spiramine
Ebed ), and DITA Edhóm , vid. Edom .
A Levite, son of Jeduthun , otherwise known as

illico dirumpuntur, Pugnaverunt magi contra Moysen
et Aaron : et à muliere, quæ erat in Endor et habe

the Gentile. He was so called because hewas born bat juxta Septuaginta interpretes spiritum pythonem ,
during the conquest of the Idumæans. In his house juxta Hebræos magum, regi Israëlis illuditur. Multæ
the ark of God rested for many years, therefore God sunt præstigiæ, innumerabiles laquei. quibus animæ

blessed him and his house. It was removed to capiuntur humanæ ; sed nos dicamus, in Domino
Jerusalem by David. (B.C. 1050.) Occurs 2 Sa. 6. confidentes: laqueus contritus est : et nos liberati
10, 11 , 11 , 12, 12 ; 1 Ch. 13. 13 , 14, 14 ; 15. 18, 21 ,
sumus : Et si ambulavero in medio umbræ mortis non

24 , 25 ; 16. 5 , 38, 38 ; 26. 4, 8, 8 , 15 ; 2 Ch. 25. 24.

OBIL , Sonyx Obhiyl, m. 'ABuás, Ubil.
“ Overseer of camels” ( pastor camelorum , Sim.) ;
نهای

 ابالand  ابيلfrom ابل.camels
the Arab e
.lik

timebo mala , quoniam tu mecum es : Cadent d latere
nostro mille, et decem millia à dextris nostris: non time
bimus ab incursu et dæmonio meridiano, sed obtura

bimus aures nostras ne audiamus voces incantantium ,

et Sirenarum carmina negligamus. Post imaginem

An Ishmaelite ,who was the overseer of the camels Dei, quæ in cordis ratione monstratur, et confessio

in the reign of Solomon. The imposition of names nem fidei, quæ ore profertur, consurgunt serpentes,
from the circumstances of life was a very ancient et artes maleficæ ad bella nos provocant. Sed nos

practice among heathen nations, as of the Greeks qui habemus pretiosissimum thesaurum in vasis ficti
and Romans. Oi aliotol TÔV Talalâv été coav apo- |libus, quæ frangi possunt, ita ut quædam vix testą

OMRI
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OCRAN

remanserit, in qua hauriri aquæ pusillum , omni cus- Homer makes Tityon, when he was dead, to have
todia circumdemus cor nostrum .”
10 , 11 ; 33. 43 , 44 ,

OCRAN , 17

Occurs Nu. 21 .

Okhrán, m. 'Expáv, Ochran .

“ Troubled” ( conturbatio (matris) magna , Sim.) ;

lain stretched out upon (not nine cubits, but) nine
acres of ground.

επ ' εννέα κείτο πέλεθρα.
We see men sometimes, even in our own day, of

from the root Dy akhár, to disturb, to bring evil upon, enormous magnitude; but Og was one of that par
to be troubled, Ju. 11. 35 ; Ge. 34. 30 ; Ps. 39. 3.
ticular race of giants which have been extinct nearly

The father of Pagiel, the prince of the tribe of three thousand years ; hence we cannot refuse to
Asher.

(B.c. 1491. )

Occurs Nu. 1. 13 ; 2. 27 ; 7.

72, 77 ; 10. 26.

ODED, 771

Odhédh, m. 'n8ńs, Oded.

believe the Mosaic 'account of this giant, drawn
On this subject,
from his bedstead of iron .

Bishop Watson says ( Apology in Answer to Paine,

p. 34), “ My philosophy teaches me to doubt of

Setting up,” “ established ;" from the Pilel of many things, but it does not teach me to reject every
testimony which is opposite to experience. Had I

the root 7y udh, vid . Adah .

( 1 ) A prophet, and father of Azariah the prophet, been born in Shetland, I could , on proper testimony,
in the time of Asa, king of Judah. (B.C. 941. ) have believed in the existence of the Lincolnshire
Occurs 2 Ch . 15. 1 , 8 .
ox, or the largest dray -horse in London, although

(2) A prophet of Israel in the time of Pekah the the oxen and horses in Shetland had not been bigger
son of Remaliah, whom he reproved for the mas- than mastiffs .”

(B. C. 1452. )

Occurs Nu. 21. 33 ;

sacre of the men of Judah. (B.C. 741. ) Occurs 32. 33 ; De. 1. 4 ; 3. 1 , 3 , 4 , 10 , 11 , 13 ; 4. 47 ; 29 .
2 Ch. 28. 9.

7 ; 31. 4 ; Jos . 2. 10 ; 9. 10 ; 12. 4 ; 13. 12 , 30, 31 ;
1 Ki. 4. 19 ; Ne. 9. 22 ; Ps. 135. 11 ; 136. 20.

OG, diy Ogh, m. "ny, Og.

“ A furrow ,” i. e. as long as a furrow ; as Simonis OHAD, TX Ohadh, m. ’Aud, Ahod .
says, “ sulcus, ut Chald . nisiy, i. e . longus ad magnitudinem sulci."

The king of Bashan . Og was the last king of

“Joining together;" from TDTX ahadh , unused
root; i. q. 7ox ahhádh, vid . Ehud.
A son of Simeon .

(B.c. 1700.)

Occurs Ge. 46.

the Amorites, and was one of the Rephaim, or race 10 ; Ex. 6. 15 .

of the giants. In De. 3. 11 , Moses gives an account

of hisbedstead : “For onlyOg king of Bashan OHEL, SA Ohel, m. ' Oáz, Ohol.
remained of the remnant of the giants ; behold, his

“ Tabernacle ; ” the same as the appell. Spå ohel,

bedstead was a bedstead of iron ; nine cubits was a tent, a tabernacle,
the length thereof, and four cubits the breadth of it, ahál, vid. Aholah .

after the cubit of a man.” (vid. Rabbah .) Clarke
says on this verse, “ Allowing the bedstead to have

Ge. 9. 27 ; Ex. 26. 1 , from Sax

A son of Zerubbabel.

(B.C. 500. ) Occurs 1 Ch.

3. 20 .

been one cubit longer than Og, whichiscertainly OMAR, mis Omár, m. ' Qpáp, Omar.
sufficient, and allowing the cubit to be about eighteen
inches long ( for this is, perhaps, the average of

“ Uppermost;" from the Hithpael of the root

the cubit of a man ), then Og was twelve feet high. ex amur, vid. Amariah .
A son of Eliphaz. Simonis says , « Elatus elatus,
This may be deemed extraordinary, and perhaps

almost incredible ; and therefore many commentators i. e. valde elatus et excellens; vel continuo, magis
have, according to their fancy, lengthened the bed- magisque se efferens et crescens, ejusdem originis
stead and shortened the man, making the former cum appellat. T'ON ramus summus, cacumen , a rad .
one third longer than the person who lay on it, that
extulit se, elatus fuit.” It is generally under

they might reduce Og to six cubits ; but even in this stood of “ he that speaks ; " hence Gesenius says,

way theymake him at leastnine feethigh.” The “ eloquent,” « talkative,” Syr. liasol. (B. C. 1670.)
Rabbins have many fabulous accounts of him ; Occurs Ge. 36. 11, 13 ; 1 Ch. 1. 36.
some of the Talmudical accounts pretending that

he was several miles high, and that when he lay in OMRI,
his cradle he was nine cubits long. But the Jewish
Rabbins are not the only persons who made use

Omriy, m. 'Außpi, Amri.

“Servant of the Lord ;" for any omriyyah, a

comp. of the root pay amár, to serve, in Arab. ( vid.
of such extravagant hyperbolical expressions, for Chedorlaomer ), and 7: Yah, vid . Jehovah.

ON
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ONAN

( 1 ) A descendant of Becher, the son of Benjamin. is both very naturally set forth by St. Jerome, and
(B. c . 1600. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 7. 8.
may be collected from Scripture itself. Hosea styles
(2) The son of Michael. He was one of the
twelve officers of the court of Solomon, and was
over Issachar. (B.c. 1015. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 27. 18.
(3) The sixth king of Israel. When Zimri conspired against Elah and slew him, the army of Israel
was encamped before Gibbethon , which belonged to
the Philistines : and though he made himself king,

the idols of Jeroboam the calves of Beth - Aven ; and

immediately afterwards speaks of the high places of
the god Aven, whom he denominates as the sin of
Israel. Now we are told that when Jeroboam insti
tuted the worship of the calves, he likewise made
high places in which their priests might officiate.
The high places, therefore, of the calves, are the high

yet the army unanimously constituted Omri, captain places of Aven ; the temple of Aven is the temple
of the host, king ; who went up and besieged Zimri of the calves ; and Aven is the same as at least
in his house at Tirzah, and overcame him, and Zimri one of the calves, which are particularly described

destroyed himself in his house by fire. The royal as being the sin of Israel. (Hos. 8. 5,6 ; 10. 5, 8.)
palace of Tirzah being burnt, Omri purchased the But the god whose name by the Masoretic punctu
hill of Shemer, and built thereon the city of Samaria , ation is pronounced Aven is no other than the

which afterwards became the metropolis of the Egyptian deity Aunor On ; for the very god
kingdom of Israel.

It is said that he was worse

whose worship Hosea identifies with that of the

than all the kings of Israel that were before him, calves, is he of whom Potipherah is said to have
and was the author of those wicked statutes men- been priest. Like many other of the celebrated
tioned by Micah (6. 16), which discouraged the cities of the ancient world, it is now a desolation ;
worship of the true God. Though he was a wicked the site which was once occupied by gorgeous
king, his son Ahab was far worse, for he added the palaces, and the celebrated temple of the sun, is
worship of Baal to the worship of the calves in now a ploughed field, a garden of herbs ; and all
Bethel and Dan. (B.C. 929 to 907.) Occurs 1 Ki. that remains of this magnificent Heliopolis is a

16. 16, 17, 21 , 22, 22, 23, 25, 27, 28, 29, 29, 30 ; 2 Ki. solitary obelisk to tell of its former splendour.
8. 26 ; 2 Ch. 22. 2 ; Mi. 6. 16.
(4) A descendant of Pharez, the son of Judah.

( B.C. 600. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 9. 4.

Occurs Ge. 41. 45 , 50 ; 46. 20.

ONAM, DIX Onám, m. 'Quáp, Onam .
“ Weariness," " iniquity " (dolor maximus, Sim. ) ;

same as havén , vanity, iniquity, with the
ON, pix On, m. Aðv, and 'H.coúrolis, Hon, and the same
Heliopolis.

suffix ; Ps. 94. 23 (Dix -nx Dy aleyhim eth -onám ,
“ Sun ; " i. e. city of the sun, as the LXX. have upon them their own iniquity ; " LXX aútois
translated it. “In the Coptic books it is constantly rv åvouíay aútwr ), from 19X un, unused root, sig
called Ww ; and it can hardly be doubted that, in nifying vanity, falsehood, wickedness, ease , ability ;

the ancient language, this signified light, especially and Gesenius says, it has also the signification , " to

the sun . In the more modern Egyptian, some rightly be debilitated , from Arab. to be weak ; hence
compare
OEIN , OTWINI
, light,”
Ges.
( 1) A orei
son of, Peleth,
a descendant
of Reuben.
( B.C. 1472. )

Occurs Nu. 16. 1 .

I weariness, sorrow ;” and also, St. Jerome's
mæror eorum ,” their sadness ; but it means both
mæror and dolor, which are a little different, as

(2) An ancient city of Egypt, dedicated to the Cicero says, “ mororem minui, dolorem non potui;"
sun, and so called from this deity. The Ammonians the former indicating the expression of grief, the
worshipped the sun under this title ; concerning latter the passion itself.
which St. Cyril, upon Hosea, thus remarks : "Ny 80

COTOV

of Seir. (B.c. 1700. )
Shobal,
of 23
son36.
( 1 ) AGe.
Hdos : and in the same commentary , when Occurs
; 1 Ch.a son
1. 40.

speaking of the Egyptians, continues, * Ov de cote map
(2) A son of Jerahmeel by his wife Atarah .
αυτοίς ο “ Ήλιος .
( B. c. 1490.) Occurs 1 Ch . 2. 26, 28.
This name of the sun is considered to be the same

as the Om of India, and the Hama of Persia. Mr. ONAN , Pİx Onán, m. Aúváv, Onan.
Faber, speaking of the calves of Jeroboam, says,
“ Iniquity ;" the same as opix Onám , Onam, q. v.
“That they were, in their use and application ,
The second son of Judah, concerning whom the
designed to be the images of the two sacred bulls, Apocryphal Testament of the twelve patriarchs says,
which were living representations of Osiris and Isis, | that he lived twelve months with his brother's widow

ONO

ORNAN
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without consummating his marriage, of which Tamar | Chersonese, where there is now the celebrated em
complained to Judah, who expostulated with Onan ; porium of Goa. Those who contend for Arabia
but he chose rather to follow the counsel of his among the moderns are Michaelis, Gosselin , and

Canaanitish mother, therefore the Lord slew him others. There is every probability this son of Joktan
also with a wasting malady. (B.c. 1700.) Ge. 38. settled among his brethren, “ whose dwelling," as
4, 8, 9 ; 46. 12, 12 ; Nu. 26. 19, 19 ; 1 Ch. 2. 3.

ONO, ijix Onó, 'Nyáv, Ono.

Moses records (Ge. 10. 30), was from Mesha, as
thou goest unto Sephar, a mount of the east." If
there were two Ophirs, there is every reason to con

Strength;" from pis on, strength, power, Job jecture that the Indian Ophir took its name from a
18. 7, from 19% un, vid . Onam.

colony of this Ophir's descendants who settled there.
A strong city in the tribe of Benjamin. Also Occurs 1 Ki. 9. 28 ; 10. 11 , 11 ; 22.48 ; 1 Ch . 29. 4 ;

Ne. 6. 2, a valley near it.

Occurs 1 Ch, 8. 12 ; Ezr. 2 Ch. 8. 18 ; 9. 10 ; Job 22. 24 ; 28. 16 ; Ps. 45. 9 ;

2. 33 ; Ne. 7. 37 ; 11. 35 .

Is . 13. 12.

OPHEL, Spy Ophel, 'Oné , Ophel.

OPHNI, OY Ophniy, Movi, Ophni.

“ Hill,”

acclivity ” ( clivus, Sim.) ; the same as

A gent. noun, from

% aphán, unused root, Arab,

the appell. Spy óphel, a hill, an acclivity, fort, Ne. and Syr. to become mouldy.
A town in the tribe of Benjamin , so called from a
11. 21 ; Is. 32. 14 ; Mi. 4. 8, from the root say aphal,
man named ipv Ophen. Occurs Jos . 18. 24 .
to be tumid, to be proud, Hab. 5. 4 ; Nu. 14. 44.

mount2 Zion
A part ofOccurs
eastward, and near mount OPHRAH , 7799 Ophráh, m. Topepá and 'EⓇ
Ch. 27. 3 ; 33. 14 ; Ne, 3. 26,

Moriah .

palá, Ophra.
27 ; 11. 21 .

OPHIR , TDix Ophiyr, Dúpelp, Ophir.
“ Abundance," " copia vel abundantia ;" " pinguis

“ Fawn” ( hinnulus, etc. Sim.) ; from the appell.
mpy opher,fawn, vid. Epher.
( 1 ) A son of Meonothai, 4.v. (B.c. 1450.) Oc
curs 1 Ch . 4. 14.

rad. Arab. 25x pinguisfuit vel evasit, " Sim.

(2)18.23
A town
in 13.
the 17tribe
(1 ) A son of Joktan, a son of Eber. (B.C. 2200. ) Jos.
; 1 Sa.
. of Benjamin.

Occurs

Occurs Ge. 10. 29 ; 1 Ch. 1. 23 .

(3) A town in the tribe of Manasseh, the birth
of Gideon, the sixth judge of Israel. Occurs
(2) A country which was peopled by the de- place

scendants of Ophir, but where it was situated is very Ju. 6. 11 , 24 ; 8.27, 32 ; 9. 5.
uncertain , Ophir was most famous for gold ; and

such was the abundance of it, that the inhabitants OREB, 27 Orébh, m. 'Npńß, Oreb.
gave a double and triple proportion of gold for iron

“ A raven ," so called from its black colour.

The

and brass. There is an island in the Red Sea called root is unknown ; but Ges. says that the Sanscrit
Ouppñ , mentioned by Eupolemus in Eusebius, which kárawa answers to it.
A prince of the Midianites, whom the men under
( 1 ) ; and he also says, that there were two countries the command of Gideon slew on a rock beyond
called Ophir, one in India, properly so called , whither Jordan , Ju. 7. 25 ; Is. 10. 26, which afterwards was
Solomon sent his ships every three years, for gold, called after this prince. He was so named , either

Bochart thinks was named from this son of Joktan

ivory, and sandal wood ; and another in Arabia, where from his rapacity, or from his being as black as a
his posterity settled.

This is worthy of Bochart ;

raven .

It resembles the names Corax, Corvus,

and it reconciles two classes of writers, the one

contending for India, the other for Arabia. The Corvinus, Arab. maila

corvus niger.

(B. C. 1249.)

first is supported by Josephus, Vitringa, and others. Occurs Ju. 7. 25, 25 , 25, 25 ; 8. 3 ; Ps. 83. 11 .
The Septuagint translates

name everywhere else
excepting in this place,bythis
Lovbip , Soubelp, Ewbie,
OREN , JA Oren, m. 'Apáu, Aram .

Swpápa. Now Gesenius says, that according to the

“ Pine," i.e. tall and strong (ornus, aliis pinus,

Coptic lexicographers the word cogip is the Coptic Sim .); from 17 $ arán, unused root, vid. Aran.
The third son of Jerahmeel.

Of the same import

name for India ; and that there is a place found in are the Roman names, Pinus and Cedrus.
India, from the name of which both Ophira and

Sophira may casily be explained, namely Sovrépa, 1510.) Occurs 1 Ch. 2. 25.
called by Arrian OÜmrapa, situated in the nearer | ORNAN, ???p Ornan, m. Opvá, Orman ,

(B. C.

ORPAH
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“Large pine," i.e. as tall as a great pine, vid.

PAGIEL

( 1 ) A son of Jerahmeel. (B.C. 1500.) Occurs
1 Ch . 2. 25 .

Aran .

A Jebusite, the last of this race mentioned in

(2) The sixth son of Jesse, the Bethlehemite.

Holy Writ, whose threshing -floor David bought for (B.C. 1090. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 2. 15.

the purpose of building an altar unto the Lord.
(B.c. 1017. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 21. 15, 18, 20, 20, 21 , 21 , OZNI, IN Oznty, m. 'AÇeví, Ozni.
22 , 23, 24, 25, 28 ; 2 Ch. 3. 1 .
“ Hearing ;" from the appell. ik ozen, ears, vid.
Aznoth -tabor.

ORPAH , 17 Orpáh, f. 'Oppá, Orpha.

A son of Gad, and founder of the '?!

Ozniy,

“ Mane, " i.e. neck of an animal; from 7 oreph, Oznites, Nu. 26. 16. In Ge . 46. 16, he is called
the neck of an animal, the back, Le. 5. 8 ; Ex. 23. 27 ; Ezbon, q.v. (B.c. 1700.) Occurs Nu. 26. 16.
from the root 77x aráph, to break the neck of an OZNITES , vid. Ozni.
animal, Ex . 13. 13 ; 34. 20.

A daughter -in -law of Naomi, a Moabitess ; a cha
racter in strong contrast to the pious and faithful
Ruth. (B.C. 1312.) Occurs Ru. 1. 4, 14.

P

OSHEA , vid. Hoshea .

PAARAI, vid . Naarai.

OTHNI, Iny Othniy, m. 'Ooví, Othni.

PADAN , vid. Padan - Aram .

“ Lion of the Lord,” i.e. most powerful (leo PADAN -ARAM , 078179 Paddán -arám , Meco
(Dei), i.e. fortissimus, Sim. ) ; a comp. of iny othen,
from iny athán, unused root (Arab. to handle vio
lently, as a lion), and yodh, the sign of the Divine
name, for 17., Yah, vid. Jehovah.

morapías, Mesopotamia.
“ The plain of Aram ; ” a comp. of the appell.
179 paddán, m. a plain, Ho. 12. 13 ( as the Syr.

A son of Shemaiah, the son of Obed -edom , who me and the Greek médov, from the Arab. 770 ),
is described as a strong man. (B.c. 1015.) Occurs and 07 Arám, vid. Aram .
A province situated between the two rivers, that
1 Ch . 26. 7 .

is, the Tigris and Euphrates, and commonly called

OTHNIEL, bainny Othniyél, masc. Todoviýa, Mesopotamia. This countryis famous as being one
of the first abodes of men after the deluge, and the

Othoniel.

“ Lion of God," i.e. most powerful (leo Dei, i.e. birth-place of Abraham.

Ge . 48. 7 , it is called

fortissimus, Sim.) ; a comp. of iniy othen, as the simply Padan ; and Ge. 24. 10, it is called Syria of
the two rivers.

Occurs Ge . 25. 20 ; 28. 2, 5, 6 , 7 ;

Arab. ugis lion (vid. Othni), and Sp El, vid. Ab- 31. 18; 33. 18 ; 35. 9, 26 ; 46. 15.
diel.

A son of Kenaz, the youngest brother of Caleb. PADON, pigo Padhón , m. Þaður, Phadon.
“ Redemption ” (liberatio exoptata , Sim .); intens.
He was a brave man , and took Kirjath -sepher, for
which he received Achsah, the daughter of Caleb, from the root 179 padáh, vid. Iphideiah.
to wife.

Soon after the death of Joshua, the

One of the Nethinim, whose children returned to

Israelites forgat God, and served Baalim and the Jerusalem with Zerubbabel.

( B. C. 536.)

Occurs

groves, therefore the Lord sold them into the hands Ezr. 2. 44 ; Ne. 7. 47.
of the king of Mesopotamia ; but when they cried

untotheLord heraised up Othniel,andputhis PAGIEL, Spyde Paghiyél, m. Bayaink, Phegiel.
“ Prayer of God , ” i.e. answer from God (rogatio
Spirit upon him, and he judged Israel forty years,
during which he made war against Chushan -rish- Dei, i.e. filius precibus a Deo impetratus, Sim.) ; a
athaim , and prevailed against him. (B.C. 1400. ) comp. from the root yış paghá, to rush upon, to meet

Occurs Jos. 15. 17 ; Ju. 1. 13 ; 3. 9, 11 ; 1 Ch . 4. 13, with any one, to make peace, to cause to supplicate,
13 ; 27. 15.

1 Sa. 22. 17 ; Ge. 28. 11 ; Is. 64. 4 ; Je. 15. 11 ; and

5x El, vid. Abdiel.

OZEM , Dşi Otsem , m. ’Agáu, Osom .

The prince or captain of the tribe of Asher in the

“ Strong ;" prob. by permutation for rpk ómets, wilderness. (B.C. 1491.) Occurs Nu. 1. 13 ; 2.27 ;
vid . Amzi.

7. 72 , 77 ; 10. 26 .
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PAHATH MOAB

PAHATH MOAB, Jķianne Pahháth -Moábh, is moko P'lishtay, Philistines, as in the following
m. Þaà Mwáß, Phahath Moab .

“Governor of Moab ;" a comp. of nne påhhath,
constr. of the appell. oma pehhah, m. a governor,
captain, deputy, Ne. 5. 14 ; Je . 51. 23 ; Es. 8. 9 ;

from the root nna pahhahh, to spread out, to lay

2 Samuel 1. 20 - 3. 14, 18 - 5.17, 17 ,

14, 15, 18.
Exodus 13.17 - 23. 31 .
Joshua 13. 2, 3.

18, 19, 19, 22, 24 ,25 - 8.1 , 1 , 12 - 19.9 21, 12, 12, 15, 15, 17, 18 , 19 - 23. 9, 10 ,
Judges 3.3, 31 - 10.6, 7, 11 - 13. 1,5 11, 11 , 12, 13, 14, 16.
1 Kings 4.21 - 15.27 - 16. 15 ,
- 14.1 , 2, 3, 4, 4 - 15.3, 5 , 6, 6, 9, 11 , 12,
14, 20 - 16. 5, 8 , 9, 12, 14, 18, 19, 20, 21,
2 Kings 8.2, 3 - 18.8 .
1 Chronicles 1. 12 - 10.1, 1 , 2 , 2, 7,
23 , 27, 28, 30 .
1 Samuel 4.1, 1, 2, 2, 3, 6 , 7, 9, 10, 17 8, 9, 11 - ll . 13, 13, 14, 15, 16 , 18 - 12 .

snares, Is . 42. 22 , used only here.
A man whose children returned to Jerusalem with

Occurs Ezr. 2. 6 ; 8. 4 ; 10. 30 ; Ne .

Zerubbabel.

texts :
Genesis 10. 14 - 21, 32, 34 - 26. 1 , 8, 11 – 30. 16 - 31.1, 1 , 2 , 2,7,8,9, 11.

3. 11 ; 7. 11 ; 10. 14.

- 5.1 , 2,8, 11 - 6. 1, 2 , 4, 12, 16, 17, 18, 19, 19 - 14, 8, 8, 9, 10, 13, 15, 16 - 18. I,
21 - 7. 3,7,7,7,8, 10, 10, 11 , 13, 13, 14, 1, 11 - 20. 4,5.
14 - 9.16 - 10.5 - 12. 9 - 13. 3, 3, 4, 4, 2 Chronicles 9.26 - 17.11 - 21.16 5, 11, 12, 16, 17, 19, 20 , 23 - 14. 1 , 4, 11 , 26. 6 , 6 , 7 - 28. 18.
11 , 19, 21, 22, 30 , 31 , 36 , 37, 46 , 46, 47, 52

- 17. 1, 2, 3, 4, 8, 10, 11 , 16, 19, 21, 23, 23,

PAI, vid. Pau.

PALAL, 559 Palál, m. Baláz, Phalel.
“ Judge ;" from the root 55 palál, vid. Eliphal.
The son of Uzai.
3. 25.

(B.C. 445.)

Occurs Ne.

Psalm 56 , title .
Isaiah 2. 6 - 9. 12 - 11. 14.

28 , 26 , 32, 33, 36 , 37, 40 , 41 , 42, 43, 43, 44,

Jeremiah 25. 20 - 47. 1, 4, 4 .

45 , 46 , 48, 48 , 49, 50 , 50, 51 , 51, 52, 52, 53,
54, 55, 57,57 – 18. 6 , 17, 21 , 25 , 25 , 27 , 30-

Ezekiel 16. 27,57 - 25. 15 , 16 .
Amos 1.8 - 6.2 - 9.7.

19.5, 8 - 21. 9 - 22. 10 - 23. 1, 2, 2, 3, 4,
5, 27, 28 - 24. 1 - 27.1,7, 11 - 28. 1 , 4,
5, 15, 19, 19 - 29.1,2,3,3, 4,4,7,9, 11 ,

Zephaniah 2.5 .
Zechariah 9.6 .

Obadiah 19.

PALLU , * 90 Pallú , m. Pallós, Phallu .
“ Separated ,” “ distinguished ; " from the root

no paláh, to separate, vid. Eliphalet.

PALESTINA , vid. Palestine.

A son of Reuben, and founder of the family of the

PALESTINE,
Meno P'lésheth, Pulurrueij, Pa- 959
Palluky, m . Palluites. (B.c. 1700.) Occurs
læsthinus .
Ge. 46. 9 ; Ex. 6. 14 ; Nu. 26. 5, 8 ; 1 Ch. 5. 3.
" ('Αλλόφυλοι, γη 'Αλ
Lo úlwv, LXX .; " terra migrationis," Sim .) ; from

“ Deliverance of the Lord ; ” a comp. from the
who palásh (Ethiopic enn ; to wander, to emi- root op palát ( vid. Eliphalet), and yodh, abbrev.

grate), to roll, Je. 6. 26.

A region on the southern shore of Syria, which for 7 Yah , vid. Jehovah.

( 1 ) The son of Raphu, the spy sent out by the
stretched along the Mediterranean Sea. Its name tribe of Benjamin. (B.C. 1490. ) Occurs Nu. 13. 9 .
was derived from the Philistines, descendants of

called Sponso

son of Laish of Gallim , also
( 2) ThePhaltiel,
Mizraim , who having driven out the aboriginal in. Paltiyél,
whom Saul
Saul gave
his
l, q.q. vv.,., toto whom
,
Phaltie
gave his
habitants, settled there themselves . This tract of Paltiyél
daughter Michal, David's wife. (B. c. 1060. ) Oc
land was Palestine proper ; but this name was

curs 1 Sa. 25. 44 .

applied to the whole of the land of Israel after the
( 3) A chief of the fathers, Piltai.
time of Moses .

It is written

The boundaries of the Israelitish

Palestine on the southern limitwas the wilderness 9. Occurs Ne. 12. 17.
unknown .

(4) Gent. n. of some place otherwise
of Zin, by the coast of Edom , or Idumæa, from the Helez,
one of David's heroes, is called a Paltite,

Salt Sea eastward, to the torrent or river of Egypt
westward.

a Paltiy,m.

Occurs 2 Sa. 23. 26 .

The western border was from the river

Spon Paltiyél, m. Badruña, Phal
eseacoastto Ptolemais and PALTIEL,
ofEgypt,alongth
tiel.
The north border was from the Mediter-

Achzib .

ranean Sea to Mount Lebanon, touching Cælosyria

“ Deliverance of God " ( liberatio Dei, Sim .), a

upon the kingdom of Hamath,encircling Baal-Ġad comp. from the root op palát ( vid. Eliphalet),and
(lat. 34°) near the city of Dan.

From this point

the line ran south - east to Arabia Deserta.

The

El, vid . Abdiel.

( 1 ) Prince of the tribe of Issachar, and one of

eastern limit was the river Euphrates, along the those appointed to divide the land of Canaan .
country of the Ammonites. In the time of David (B.c. 1452.) Occurs Nu. 34. 26.
and Solomon, their kingdom extended from 28° to
(2) The husband of Michal, the daughter of
35° of latitude, and from 52° to 59° longitude. Oc- Saul. Eng. Vers. Phaltiel. (B.c. 1060.) Occurs
curs Joel 3. 4.

2 Sa. 3. 15 .

In the following places it is written Palestina, PALTITE , vid. Palti, No. 3.
Philistia, and Philistines, Ex. 15. 14 ; Ps. 60. 8 ;

83. 7 ; 87. 4 ; 108. 9 ; Is. 14. 29, 31. The gent. noun PARAH , 779 Paráh, Papá, Aphara.

PARAN

PASHUR
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Village of heifers;" the same as the appell . Issachar. Of the same meaning are the Greek and
1779 paráh, a young cow , a heifer, Nu. 19. 2 ; Hos. 4. Latin names Euanthes, Florus, Florius, Florinus,
Occurs
Florianus, Florentius, etc. ( B.C. 1045. )
16, from the root 777 paráh, vid. Ephraim.
A village of the Benjamites. Occurs Jos. 18. 23 . 1 Ki. 4. 17 .

PARAN , 1789 Parán, Papáv, Pharan.

PARVAIM , DT Parváyim , Papoviu, Vulg. om.

“ Oriental regions ;" as Ges . conjectures, from
A wild region which lay between Palestine, the Sanscr. púrva.
Idumæa, and Arabia Petræa. Occurs Ge. 21. 21 ;
A region from whence gold was brought ; Bochart
Abounding in foliage ;" vid. El-paran.

Nu. 10. 12 ; 12. 16 ; 13. 3, 26 ; De. 1. 1 ; 33. 2 ; thought the same as Ophir. Occurs 2 Ch. 3. 6.
1 Sa. 25. 1 ; 1 Ki. 11. 18,18 ; Hab. 3. 3.

PAS - DAMMIM,

PARMASHTA, Xmun

Parmashtá, masc.

O

D Pas Dammiym ,

Pagodapív, Phesdomim.

Mapuaruá, Phermesta.

Extremity of Dammim ;" a comp. of Da pas,
“Strong fisted” (robustus pugno, q.d.Bpcapóxerp, extremity, Ge. 37.
3, and Dammim , vid. Ephes

Xelpokpatńs, i. e. fortis manu , Sim. ) ; a comp. of the

Dammim .

Persic, from  فرstrong, and  صشقor  صشته.fist.

11. 13 .

A son of Haman .

(B.c. 510. )

The same as Ephes-Dammim , q. v.

Occurs 1 Ch.

Occurs Es. 9. 9.

PARNACH, 779 Parnákh, m. Þapváy, Phar- PASACH , 709 Pasákh, m. Ďagék, Phosech.
“ Torn asunder ” (abscidit, 'scil. Deus matrem a
“ Very nimble ; " from the Chald . &70 to run , filio, Sim.) ; from 709 pasákh, unused root, Ch. Pa.

nach.

to cut.

ana 75 to leap up.

The father of Elizaphan, prince of the tribe of

A son of Japhlet, of the tribe of Asher. (B.C.

Zebulun, in the desert. This is of the same meaning 1590. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 7. 33.
as Pharnaces, son of Mithridates, king of Pontus,

whom Julius Cæsar defeated so quickly thatof him PASEAH, NDP Paséahh, m. Beooné, Phesse.
these words were spoken : Veni, vidi, vici. (B.C.
1492. )

Occurs Nu. 34. 35.

“ Lame;" the same as the adj. m. non pisséahh,
lame, Le. 21. 18, from the root no? pasáhh, to make
lame, 2 Sa. 4. 4 ; 1 Ki. 18. 26 .

PAROSH , dyna Parósh, m . Þápés, Pharos..
“ A flea," i. e. a cowardly man (pulex, i. e. homo

It is used seven

times .

( 1.) Son of Eshton, the son of Machir.

(B.C.

imbellis, Sim. ) ; the same as the appell. vy? parósh, 1420.) Occurs 1 Ch . 4. 12.
(2) Whose children returned from Babylon. It
m. a flea, so called from its springing, 1 Sa. 24. 14,
is also written in the Eng. Vers. Phaseah. Occurs
from wy ?? parásh, unused root, Ethiop. to spring.
A man whose children returned from Babylon. Ezr. 2. 49 ; 7. 51 .
(3) The father of Jehoiada. (B. C. 445. ) Occurs
Occurs Ezr. 2. 3 ; 8. 3 ; 10. 25 ; Ne. 3. 25 ; 7. 8 ;
10. 14 .

PARSHANDATHA, NNV

Ne. 3. 6 .

Parshandathú, PASHUR , minun Pushhhúr, m .Þao xuấp,Phassur.

m. Þapo avvés, Pharsandatha.

noble;" ," etex exArab.
“ Mostse prædicavit
lui gloriatus
Sim . est,
in nobilis,"
“ Of noble birth ,” “ nobili natus, princeps filius, nobilem

ex

Ling ? dominus, princeps, nobilis, et ol; natus,”
The firstborn son of Haman .

( 1 ) The son of Immer the priest, chief governor
of the temple. (B.C. 605. ) Occurs Je. 20. 1 , 2, 3,

Sim .

Of the same mean

ing is Tiridates. (B.c. 510. ) Occurs Es. 9. 7.

3 , 6 ; 38. 1 .

( 2 ) The son of Melchiah.

(B.C. 589. )

Occurs

1 Ch . 9. 12 ; Je . 21. 1 ; 38. 1 .

PARUAH, 1199 Paruahh, m . Povaooúd, Pharuë.

(3 ) Whose children returned with Zerubbabel.

“ Flourishing " ( floridus, Sim. ) ; from the root Occurs Ezr. 2. 28 ; 10. 22 ; Ne. 7. 41 .
mno paráhh, to flourish, to bud , to cause to bud forth ,
(4 ) A son of Melchiah, and one of the covenanters
Is. 17. 11 ; Ho. 10. 4 ; Eze. 17. 24.
in the time of Nehemiah . ( B.C. 445. ) Occurs Ne.
The father of Jehoshaphat, officer of Solomon in 10. 3 ; 11. 12.
38
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PATHROS, dihna Pathrós, llabnpîns, Taboúpns,

PEKAHIAH

( 1 ) The father of Joel, Solomon's officer for
Manasseh .

Phethros .

It is written with vav.

(B.C. 1040. )

66

Southern region ,” i. e. Egypt, the same as the Occurs 1 Ch . 27. 20 .
(2) A man of Rumah , who was the father of
Coptic word noorPHC. The meaning of the
Zebudah,
the mother of Jehoiakim.
(B.C. 640.)
modern Coptic name by which they denominate this Occurs 2 Ki
. 23. 36.

country, Wapic, is the same. The Chaldee of Jona.

interprets it wouófas, insulares, Thebes; and Hille

(3) The father of Zerubbabel. (B.C. 570. )

Oc

rus from din nga angulus rorationis. The deriva

curs 1 Ch . 3. 18 , 19 .

tion , however, is uncertain .

(4 ) A Benjamite. (B.c. 530.) Occurs Ne. 11. 7.
(5
Ne. 3.) The
25. son of Parosh . ( B.C. 470. ) Occurs

Upper Egypt, as denominated by the people them-

.

selves. The LXX. Dalwpós is Pa -athyris, " belong
( 6) A Levite, who stood on the left hand of Ezra
ing to Athor," or Aphrodite, as some interpret ; it
pulpit of wood. (B.C. 445. ) Occurs Ne.
on
might be supposed to refer to Aphroditopolis, or 8. 4the
.

Athribis, or Atarbechis ; but most critics believe it

to be Pathyris, or the district west of Thebes which PEKAH , 72 Pégahh, m. Pareé, Phacee.
was afterwards made into a separat nome
that
e

of

“ Open-eyed ;" similar to OP

piggéahh, adj.

name, and so called from the same goddess. Thebais
open -eyed, Ex . 4. 11 ; 23. 8, used only twice;
or Pathros was the part inhabited by the bone seeing,
from the root ne paqahh , to ореп ,, to open one's

Pathrusiym , plur. Pathrusim, gent. n. of Pathros, to restore sight, 2 Ki.4.35 ; Pr. 20. 13 ; Is. 42. 7.eyes,
Occurs Is . 11. 11 ; Je. 44 .
1,15 ; Eze. 29. 14 ; 30. 14.

Ge. 10. 14 ; 1 Ch . 1. 12 .

The son of Remaliah , a king of Samaria.

He

conspired against Pekahiah, and with the assistance
PATHRUSIM , vid . Pathros .

of Argob and Arieh , slew him and reigned in his

PAU, VỀ Pả, boyép, Phau.

stead. In the last year of his reign , Tiglath -pileser
(q. v. ) came up against Samaria, and took Ijon, and

“ Bleating," “ crying out” (vociferatio, balatus, Abel-beth -maachah , and Janoah , and Kedesh, and
Hill.) ; from the root vyp paéh, to cry out, used Hazor, and Gilead , and Galilee, and all the land of
once , Is . 42. 14 .
Naphtali, and carried them captive to Assyria, to
A town of Idumæa . It is also called Pai , 1 Ch . gether with the golden calf from Dan. He was
1. 50. Occurs Ge. 36. 39 .
slain by Hoshea, after a reign of twenty years.
(B.C. 759 to 739. ) Occurs 2 Ki. 15. 25 , 27, 29, 30,

PEDAHEL, 5779 P'dhahél, masc . Þaðaýd , 31, 32,37 ; 16. 1,5; 2 Ch.28.6; Is. 7.1.
Phedael
.

“ Redeemed of God ;” a comp. from the root PEKAHIAH, 72 P'qahhyáh, m. Pareorias,
M7 padháh, to redeem (vid. Iphideiah ), and 58 EI,
Phaceia.

vid . Abdiel .

Opening of the Lord ,” i.e. deliverance ; a
The son of Ammihud, and the prince of the tribe
comp. of the root 129 paqáhh (vid. Pekah), and
of Naphtali. ( B.c. 1452.) Occurs Nu. 34. 28.
Yah , vid . Jehovah .

PEDAHZUR, 79877 P’dhahtsúr, m. Padagóvp,
Phadassur .

A king of Israel in Samaria, whom Pekah slew.
He succeeded his father, Menahem , who probably

“ Redemption of strength, ” i.e. God (redemptio named him in commemoration of a deliverance from

fortis, St. Jer.) ; a comp. from the root 17 padhah, some imminent peril, —perhaps from the invasion of
to redeem ( vid. Iphideiah ), and 78 tsur , strength, Pul, king of Assyria. He made an alliance with
vid. Elizur.

Rezin, king of Syria, for the specific purpose of

The father of Gamaliel, the prince of the tribe of making war upon the king of Judah, driving him
Manasseh in the desert. (B.c. 1510. )

Occurs Nu. from the throne, and making it tributary to them.

1. 10 ; 2. 20 ; 7. 54 , 59 ; 10. 23 .

Their secondary object was to strengthen themselves

against the rising power of Assyria. Just as they
Tiglath
Redemption of the Lord ;" a comp. from the pileser, king of Assyria, came to the rescue, and

PEDAIAH, 779 P'dhayáh, m. Padata, Phadaia.

were gaining some temporary success,

root 17 padháh, to redeem (vid. Iphideiah ), and subdued Syria, Galilee, and the country east of the
n Yah, vid . Jehovah.

Jordan.

The chief people of Syria he carried to
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the river Kir, which empties itself into the Caspian
(2) A son of Benaiah. He was one of the princes
Sea under the 39° of north latitude, and is called of the people, who, with twenty -five other members

by the Russians at this time, Kur. The principal of the Jewish Sanhedrin, were revealed by the Spirit
inhabitants of Galilee were carried captive into to the prophet Ezekiel at the east gate of the Lord's
Assyria. Pekah's reign was but of short duration, house ; and who were, probably, the same men as
not only because his father had gained the throne those mentioned Eze. 8. 16, who stood with their
by violence, but also because he himself was wicked.backs towards the temple of the Lord, and their
faces towards the east, and worshipped the sun.
( B.C. 761. ) Occurs 2 Ki. 15. 22, 23, 26.
After the Spirit had shown to him these wicked and

PEKOD, Tip? P'qodh, LXX. om., -ejus visita. idolatrous men, he said :

66

Son of man , these are

“ Visitation," i.e. punishment ; the same as the the men that devise mischief, and give wicked
appell. Tipp p'qodh, office, punishment, Eze. 23. 23 ; counsel in the city. ” They taught the people to
from the root 727 paqádh, to visit, to set over, to disbelieve the words of the Lord by the mouth of
punish , 1 Sa. 17. 18 ; Nu. 4. 27 ; Ex . 32. 34.

his prophets, conceiving in their pride of heart, that

An allegorical name of Babylon , on which God human policy gave greater national security than
was about to send a grievous punishment. It is the fear of the Lord. Therefore the Spirit com
joined with Merathaim in the denunciations of God. manded him to prophesy against this Godless parlia
Many interpreters consider both the one and the ment, and to say, that their idolatrous measures to

other merely appellatives ; and the ancient versions avert the sword, should bring the sword : and in
do the same, excepting the Chaldee. Hence they confirmation of this, as Ezekiel prophesied, Pelatiah

render it, “ March against the country doubly re- died.. When the prophet saw this, fearing lest
bellious, and against the inhabitants worthy of wrath had gone out against the whole council, he
punishment ;" " but still they refer it to Babylon, fell on his face , and said : “ Ah, Lord God, wilt
hence it amounts to the same .
Eze . 23. 23 .

Occurs Je . 50. 21 ;

PELAIAH , S9 Playáh, masc. Lxx. om.,
Phalaia.

thou make a full end of the remnant of Israel ? "
But the Scriptures do not say how the council itself
was affected by this visitation of death upon one of

its leading members. How little did they imagine

“ Distinguished of the Lord;” a comp. of the that their worldly policy was knownto the spirit of
root ap palá, to be distinguished , to consecrate ,to be the prophet, thoughhe was actually in another land !
Does not this forcibly remind us of the words of

wonderful, 2 Sa. 1. 26 ; Nu. 15. 3 ; 6. 2, and 17 Yah, one of the servants of the king of Syria, which he
vid . Jehovah .
when he warred
the king of
Israelto(2him
(1) A son of Elioenai. Written 7??? P'layáh, said
Ki.6.
12) : " Elisha, against
the prophet
that is
the(2)aleph
om.
(B.C.
445.
)
Occurs
1
Ch.
3.
24.
d
A Levite, who assiste Ezra to make the in Israel, telleth the king of Israel the words that

thou speakest in thy bedchamber.”

people understand the Scriptures . (B.C. 445. ) Oc
vau .

( B.C. 594. )

Written with

Occurs Eze . 11. 1 , 13 .

curs Ne . 8. 7 ; 10. 10 .

(3 ) A son of Hananiah, the second son of Zerub

PELALIAH , 7:559 Plalyáh, m. Dalalía, Phe- babel. (B.c. 470.) Occurs1Ch.3. 21; Ne.10.22.
lelia .

Judge of the Lord;” a comp. of the root 550 PELEG, 159 Pélegh,m. Padéy, Phaleg.

palál (vid. Eliphal), and a Yah, vid. Jehovah .

« Division

(“ divisio, scil. orbis,” Sim.;

o di

A priest, the son of Amzi. (B.c. 500.) Occurs viduus,” St. Jer.); the sameas the appell. an pélegh,
a stream , a river, so called from the idea of dividing,

Ne . 11. 12 .

Pr. 5. 16, from the root 150 palágh , to divide, to be

PELATIAH,
Phaltias .

a P'latyah, masc. Dadetría, divided,
Job 38.25; Ps.55.10;
Ge.10. 25.
He was so named because
A son of Eber .

“ Deliverance of the Lord ;” a comp. of the root (Ge. 10. 25) 77x7 nap rop?? bhyamáyv niphlgháh
oso palát, to deliver (vid. Eliphalet); and 7: Yah, hadrets,— " in his days the earth was divided."
LΧΧ . εν ταις ημέραις αυτού διεμερίσθη η γη. Vulg .
( 1 ) A captain of the Simeonites, who dispossessed " eo quod in diebus ejus divisa sit terra . ” This
the people of Mount Seir, and dwelt there in their division of the earth among “ the families of the

vid . Jehovah.

stead.

( B.c. 715. )

Occurs 1 Ch. 4. 42.

sons of Noah , after their generations , in their na
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tions," referred to in this passage, and also Ge. was before the confusion of tongues, when every
10. 5 , 32, and i Ch. 1. 19, must not be confounded region was of one “ lip " and mode of speech , these
with the dispersion of peoples after the confusion people journeying eastward, found a plain in the

of tongues, on the building of the tower of Babel. land of Shinar and dwelt there. Having forcibly
This division of the earth into portions (described invaded the land, they proceeded to build a city

as being “after the flood”), and the migration of and tower ; and under the domination of Nimrod,
families to their allotted regions, were anterior to they founded other cities, and soon after drove

the building of the tower, and the consequent dis- Ashur out of part of his territory which God had
persion and confusion of tongues. And no doubt appointed him. They resolved to defy God, “ and
the earth was divided among the three sons of they said, Go to, let us build us a city and a tower
Noah , in their respective families, by the merciful whose top may reach unto heaven ; and let us make

interposition of God ; perhaps in a similar manner to us a name, lest we be scattered abroad upon the face
the division of the land of promise to the twelve of the whole earth.” This human policy, being
tribes of Israel, if not by the immediate revelation conceived in a spirit of antagonism to the Most
of the Most High . Indeed, Moses seems to infer High, was obnoxious to judgment ; and hence,
the last of these two modes of distribution, and to when God saw that they would not be restrained

put it beyond a doubt, De. 32. 7–9 : “ Remember from doing whatever they imagined to do, and that
the days of old , consider the years of many genera- they were determined to found a mighty kingdom,
tions : ask thy father, and he will shew thee ; thy and utterly subvert the order and law which had

elders, and they will tell thee ; when the Most High been established by Himself, He said “ Go to, let
divided to the nations their inheritance, when he us go down, and there confound their language,
separated the sons of Adam, he set the bounds of that they may not understand one another's speech .

the people according to the number of the children So the Lord scattered them abroad from thence
of Israel.”

upon the face of all the earth : and they left off

In commemoration of the division of the earth to build the city.” Bryant, whose sound judgment
according to the dispensation of the Almighty, and and deep penetration is deserving of the greatest
the location of the various families of Noah in honour on all subjects associated with mythology
their allodial possessions, Eber called this son of his and Scripture, says, “ That there was a migration
Peleg. He did not name him, however, as some first, and a dispersion afterwards, will appear more

have thought, because of the dispersion from the plainly, if we compare the different histories of
tower of Babel, for that, as we have said, was these events .

• In the days of Peleg the earth was

subsequent to this ; and not only was it at a later divided : and the sons of Noah were distinguished
period, but in a different region ; for the division in their generations, in their nations: and by them
of the earth into family possessions took place , were the nations divided in the earth AFTER THE

most probably, at the foot of mount Ararat, in FLOOD. ' We see here uniformity and method, and

Armenia, during the life of the patriarch Noah ; a particular distribution. And this is said to have
but the dispersion occurred in the plains of Shinar, happened, not after the building of the tower, or

after the building of the tower, and confusion of confusion of speech, but after the flood . In the other
tongues. And besides this , Eber was a descendant case, there is an irregular dispersion without any
of Shem in a direct line, while the rebels of Shinar rule or order.

So the Lord scattered them abroad

were of therace of Ham. The reason these distinct from thence upon the face of every region : and they

events have been so generally blended into one, is, left off to build the city: and FROM THENCE ( from
that the circumstances of the first nine verses of the the city and tower) did theLord scatter them abroad.
eleventh chapter of Genesis have been thought to em- This is certainly a different event from the former.

brace the whole of mankind at that period, whereas In short, the migration was general; and all the
it really only comprehended those united under families among the sons of men were concerned in
Nimrod in rebellion against God, and chiefly the it. The dispersion at Babel, and the confusion,
sons of Cush. It is very probable that the Hamites, was partial, and related only to the house of Chus

and perhaps some of every family uniting with [Cush] and their adherents. For they had many
them , refused to acquiesce in the Divine dispensa- associates, probably out of every family - apostates
tion, and resolved to establish themselves by force from the truth , who had left the stock of their

and fraud wherever it pleased them best ; hence it fathers and the religion of the true God, that they
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might enlist under the rule of the Cuthites, and
follow their rites and worship. For when Babel was
deserted , we find among the Cuthites of Chaldea
some of the line of Sem, whom we could scarcely
have expected to have met in such a society. Here

PENUEL

were known to Homer, Herodotus, and Strabo ;
the country east of Kerman was named Kusan,

throughout the Sassanian period ; the Brahui divi
sion of the Belus rejoined their Cushite brethren in
Mekoran by crossing from Arabia, and still speak

were Terah, and Nahor, and even Abraham , all a Scythic dialect ; while the names of Kooch and

forbidden ground, and separated from the Belooch, for Kús and Belus, remain to the present
family to which he belonged. This Joshua men- day.” Occurs Ge. 10. 25 ; 11. 16 , 17, 18, 19 ; 1 Ch.
upon

tions in his exhortation to the children of Israel : | 1. 19, 25 .

* Your fathers dwelt on the other side of the flood in

old time, eren Terah, the fatherof Abraham , and PELET, 259 Pélet, m.Dadér,Phalet.
the father of Nahor, and they served other gods.' '

“ Deliverance;" from the root osa palát, to de
liver, vid. Eliphalet.

( Vol. iv. 37. )

( 1 ) A son of Jahdai. (B.C. 1450.) Occurs 1 Ch.
This, then, appears to be established,—that there
was first, a division of the earth by Divine dispen- 2. 47.
( 2) A son of Azmaveth , a mighty man of David.
sation among the sons of Noah , and afterwards a
dispersion of the rebellious Hamite Scyths under (B.C. 1058. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 12. 3 .
Nimrod ; and the more we know of ethnography,

and of the earlyhistory of nations, the more cer- PELETH , Obo Péleth, m. Daléd, Pheleth.
tainly will that knowledge, and those records, con-

“ Swiftness ;" from no paláth, unused root,

firm and verify the truth of the Toldoth Beni Noah Arab. to escape,to flee, asso palát, vid. Pelet.
of Moses.

Colonel Rawlinson (Early History of

( 1 ) A descendant of Reuben , whose son perished

Babylonia, p. 18) says of the dispersion of the with Korah. (B.c. 1510. ) Occurs Nu. 16. 1 .
( 2) A son of Jonathan , a descendant of Jerah
Scyths or Hamites, that they seem to have passed
simultaneously, “ in one direction by southern Per- meel. (B.c. 1370. ) Occurs 1 Ch . 2. 33.
sia into India ; in another, through southern Arabia

to Æthiopia, Egypt, and Numidia. They must PELONITE,
have spread themselves at the same time over Syria
and Asia Minor, sending out colonies from one

a P'loniy, m. Beluví, Phalo

nites .

“ Such a one ;" the same as the appell. 35

country to Mauritania, Sicily, and Iberia ; from the p'loniy, such a one, a nameless person, Ru. 4. 1 ,
other, to the southern coasts of Greece and Italy. gent. n. of the unused noun isa palón, from the root

They further, probably, occupied the whole area of
modern Persia, and thence proceeding to the north

by Chalcis and the Caucasus, they penetrated to

a paláh, vid. Eliphaleh.
Gent. n. of a place otherwise unknown.
1 Ch. 11. 27, 36 ; 27. 10.

Occurs

the extreme northern point of the European and PENIEL, vid. Penuel.
Asiatic continents .

It is well known to ethno

graphers, that the passage of the Scyths is to be PENINNAH, 7JD P'ninnuh, f. Devváva, Phe
traced along all these lines, either by direct historical
tradition , or by the cognate dialects spoken by their

nenna .

“ Coral;" as prob. for

app p'niynáh, only in

descendants at the present day ; and it is further plur. D!!!?? p'ninlym , red coral, or pearls, Pr. 3. 15,

pleasing to remark, that if we were to be thus from 12 panán , unused root.
guided by the mere intersection of linguistic paths,

One of the wives of Elkanah, the father of the

and independently of all reference to the Scriptural prophet Samuel. (B.c. 1170.)

Occurs 1 Sa. 1. 2 ,

record , we should still be led to fix on the plains of 2 , 4 .
Shinar as the focus from which the various lines

had radiated .”

PENUEL

3D P'nuél, m. Þavovýd, Phanuel.

“ In Susiana, the chief seat of the Cush, we have

“ Face of God ” (aspectus Dei, Sim. ) ; a comp. of

the Scythic inscriptions of Susa and Elymais, and

p’nu, a form of op panéh, face, personal presence,

the Scythic names Kwoia, Cossæa, Shus, Afar, Eze . 21. 3 ; "Ex. 33. 14 , from the root 77 panáh,
etc. , not forgetting the traditions of the Ethiopian to behold , vid. Hazelel- poni.
( 1 ) The founder of Gedor, a descendant of Judah.
Memnon , and the Æthiopian Cepheus. Along the
line to India, the Æthiopians of southern Persia

(B. c. 1450.)

Occurs 1 Ch . 4. 4 ,
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(2) A son of Shashak, a descendant of Beriah of PEREZ- UZZAH , NY Ya Pérets-uzzáh , Aca
Judah. ( B.c. 1300. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 8. 25 .

KOTY ' oša, Percussio Ozæ.

(3) A place near the ford of Jordan, where the
river Jabbok empties itself into the Jordan . Jacob

A place near Nachon's threshing floor, so called

Breach of Uzzah ;' vid. Perez and Uzzah .

so called it from the divine vision , and because he from the death of Uzzah . Occurs 2 Sa. 6. 8 ; 1 Ch.

had lookedon God,Ge. 32. 30, D'P-LD!?? paniym
el paniym , “ face to face," or literally,

13. 11.

“ faces to

PERIDA, vid. Peruda.

faces ;” and his life was preserved, when he wrestled

with the angel for a blessing, and prevailed . The PERIZZITES, 1
LXX . have it, Eidos cou.

It is written, Ge . 32. 31 ,

P'rizzly, m. Þepetało , Phe

rezæus .

Spa P'niyél, Peniel. Jeroboam afterwards built a
city in this place.

Villagers ; " the same as the appell . '77 p'raziy,
Occurs Ge. 32. 30 ; Ju. 8. 8, 8 , m. country, unwalled villages, thrice used, De . 3.5 ;

9, 17 ; 1 Ki. 12. 25 .

1 Sa. 6. 18 ; Es. 9. 19, from 177 paráz, unused root,

Arab. to separate, to decide.
PEOR , Ivo Por, Poyóp, Phogor.
A rude people of Canaan, who dwelt in the moun
“ Opening ;" inf. of Kal. from the root hp paar , tainous regions eventually inhabited by Ephraim and
to open , vid . Baal-peor.
Judah .
An idol of the Moabites ; and also a town near

Pisgah which was denominated from it, as there
was a temple of his near it, vid. Baal-peor. Occurs
Nu. 23. 28 ; 25. 18 , 18 ; 31. 16 ; Jos. 22. 17.

OCCURRENCES .

Genesis 13.7 - 15.20 - 34. 30 .
Exodus 3.8 , 17 - 23. 23- 33. 2 - 34.
11 .

Deuteronomy 7. 1 - 20. 17.
Joshua S. 10 - 9.1 - 11.3 - 12.8 -

Judges 1. 4,5 - 3.5 .

1 Kings 9. 20 .
2 Chronicles 8. 7.
Ezra 9. 1 .
Nehemiah 9.8 .

17. 15 - 24. 11.

PERESH , wy Péresh, m. Ďapés, Phares.

PERSIA, PERSIAN, vid . Persians .

“ Excrement;" the same as the appell. una péresh ,
Ex. 29. 14, used only in five other places, from the PERSIANS, DVD Parás, Ieprøv, Persæ .
root un parásh, to expand, to declare distinctly, to
“ A horseman ,” according to Simonis and others ;
pierce and wound , Le. 24. 12 ; Eze. 34. 12 ; Pr. 23. who assert it is the same asweparásh, m . a horse
32 .
man , Je. 4. 29 , from the root wnp parásh, vid .
A son of Machir by his wife Maachah . (B.C. Peresh . Its root , however, must be sought for in
1400. )

Occurs 1 Ch. 7. 16.

PEREZ, 1* 2 Pérets, m . Papés, Phares.

the Persic ; hence Ges. says, ww ,by wyli, wwe
A nation which dwelt in a tract of country ex
tending from Media, lat. 34°, to the Persian gulf,

“ Breach ,” “ irruption " (divisio, St. Jer.) ; the lat. 27°, embracing Susiana and Elymais.

Bryant

same as the appell. / ? pérets, m. a rupture, a breach, affirms that this country was the same as Cutha, and
dispersion , invasion, 1 Ki. 11. 27 ; Ju. 21. 15 ; Job that Persis was only another name for it. * When
16. 14 , from the root y ?? paráts, to break, to break the Persians gained the sovereignty of Asia, it was
forth, to disperse, Is. 5. 5 ; Ex. 19. 22 ; 2 Sa. 5. 20. from them denominated Persis. Some have thought
The youngest of the twin sons of Judah by his Elam was Persis ; but Elam lay to the south , and
daughter -in -law Tamar. He was so called from the Persis was only another name for Cutha, for the

exclamation of the midwife at his birth, mina79 Persians were the Cuthites of that country under a

Yaa inn ???? ??? 75y Mah-parútsta aléyka paréts ; different appellation. The prophet Isaiah distin
vayiqrá sh’mó Paréts, “ How hast thou broken forth ? guishes these nations very accurately when he men
this breach be upon thee ; therefore his name was tions a return of the captives from Elam , Cush, and
called Pharez ." This appears to be parallel to the Shinar. This country is said to have been also

supplanting of Jacob ; in both instances God chose called Scutha ; and the author of the Chronicon
the younger to be the ancestor of our blessed Lord . Paschale mentions Scuthæ in these parts, who were
He was the founder of the ' 3 ? Partsiy, Pharzites, so called even in his days ; but he supposes that the
Nu. 26. 20 .

He is also called in the Eng. Ver.

name Scutha was given to the region on account of

Pharez in these places: Ge. 38. 29 ; 46. 12, 12 ; | ( I know not what) Scythians from the north . Jose
Nu . 26. 20 , 21 ; Ru . 4. 12, 18, 18 ; 1 Ch . 2. 4 , 5 ; phus, whose language had a great affinity to the

4. 1 ; 9. 4. (B.c. 1700. ) Occurs 1 Ch . 27. 3 ; Ne . Chaldaïc, and to whom the history of the country
11. 4
, 6.

was better known, expresses it Cutha; and speaks
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of a river Cutha, which was probably the same as Nebuchadnezzar concerning a great image. The
the Choaspes. Hence we have another proof, and, head of gold was Nebuchadnezzar ; the breast and
I think, very determinate, that what the Grecians arms of silver represented the Persian dominion , as
styled Scutha was Cutha, the land of the Cuthites. inferior to the Babylonian. Though the Persian
It extended a great way eastward , and was in a great was less splendid, yet it was far more durable ; for
measure bounded by Media to the north. When the first did not last half a century, while the second
Shalmaneser had taken Samaria, and carried the existed for two hundred years .

This, however, in

people into captivity, he repeopled it with a colony | its turn, gave place to the third universal kingdom,
from Cutha, Media , Babylonia , and other conquered represented in the great image by the “belly and
nations. And to this the Samaritans allude when thighs of brass ;” that is, the Grecian under Alex

they give account of themselves in Josephus (Antiq. ander, who with wonderful rapidity subdued the
i. 11. 4) : Σαλμανασάρης, και των Ασσυρίων βασιλεύς, vast Persian empire ; for in less than five years he

εκ της ΧΟΥΘΙΑΣ ημάς κατήγαγε και Μηδίας ενθάδε, | conquered everything from the Hellespont to Sog
• Shalmanassar, the king of the Assyrians, brought us
hither from the countries of Cutha and Media .' In
process of time, through conquest, the empire of the
Persians was greatly enlarged, and Cuthia made
but a part of it. Hence, in another place, Josephus
( Antiq. i. 9. 14), speaking of the people of Samaria
coming from Cuthia , makes it but a portion of
Persis .

diana, and from Egypt to India .
The Persian religion consisted in the adoration of
the sun, the moon, earth , fire, water, and the winds,
according to Herodotus ; and to these they added
that of Venus, the Urania of the Assyrians, and
Tanat or Anaitis, the Diana of the Scythians.
It is also translated Persia.

The Chald . occurs

He calls it here Cutha, and says, "Eoti dè in the following, Persia, Persians, Ezr. 4. 24 ; 6. 14 ;

aútò (Ý Xovbà) rópa év IIepríde, the province of Da. 5. 28 ; 6.8 ; 12. 15 : also Da. 6. 28, ???9

Cutha, of which I have been speaking, is a region of Parsayá, m. Ch. Persian, and 'D79 Parsiy, Persian ,
( vol. iv. 226.)
The founder of their race, they declared , was

Persis.'

Occurs 2 Ch. 36. 20, 22 , 22 , 23 ; Ezr.
1. 1 , 1 , 2 , 8 ; 3. 7 ; 4. 5 , 5 , 7 ; 7. 1 ; 9. 9 ; Es . 1.3 ,

Ne . 12. 22 .

Perseus . There are many traditions about him , 14, 18 , 19 ; 10. 2 ; Eze. 27. 10 ; 38. 5 ; Da. 8. 20 ;
one of which is, that he was a great astronomer ,and 10.1 , 13, 13 , 20 ; 11. 2.

taught men the knowledge of the stars.

The Scho

liast in Lycophron, v. 18, says, llepoeùs ó "Hảos, PERUDA , 1719 Prudhá , Ďadovpá, Pharuda .
“ Perseus is the sun . ” According to another tra-

Distinguished ” ( separatio, i.e. eximius, singu

dition, he married Astarte, the daughter of Belus ; laris, et incomparabilis, Sim.) ; from the root 77
and from these traditions and others, some conclude parádh, to separate oneself, to be divided , to be dis
he was of Assyrian origin. Colonel Rawlinson says persed , 2 Sa. 1. 23 ; Ge. 10. 5 ; De. 32. 8 .
( Early Hist. Babylonia), that “ the first authentic

Whose children returned from Babylon .

In Ne .

notice of the Persians is in a late inscription of | 7.57, he is called * 779 P'riydhá, Perida. Occurs
Sennacherib, where the Partsu are associated with Ezr. 2. 55 .
the Elymæans, as the allies of the Chaldæans and

Aramæans in an attempt made by the son of Mero- PETHAHIAH , 7pina P'thahhyah , m. Detala,
dach Baladan, to drive out the governor who had

been placed by the Assyrian king in charge of
Babylonia."

Pheteia.

Loosed of the Lord ,” i.e. whom the Lord set

free; a comp. of the root ning patháhh, to open (vid.

It was not, however, until after hostilities broke Jephthah ), and 17. Yah, vid. Jehovah.
out between the Median and Chaldee-Babylonian
( 1 ) A priest, to whom appertained the nineteenth
empire that the Persians became a great nation. course in the worship of the temple. (B.c. 1015. )

Cyrus the Persian, concerning whom the prophet Occurs 1 Ch . 24. 16.
Isaiah had spoken more than a century before,
(2) A Levite in the time of Ezra. (B.C. 445.)
was a most successful warrior, and with his Perso- Occurs Ezr. 10. 23 ; Ne. 9. 5 .
Median troops dashed to pieces the mighty empire
( 3) A son of Meshezabeel, a descendant of Judah .

Nebuchadnezzar the great had erected. In his days (B.C. 445. ) Occurs Ne. 11. 24.
the Persian kings reigned throughout the known

world, and established the second universal king- PETHOR , sino P'thor, Palovpé, –ariolum .
dom that was set up, as revealed in the dream of

Interpretation of dreams” (q . d. urbs inter
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pretationis somniorum, Sim .); from the root np | the root Syp paál, vid. Elpaal ), and yod , abbrev.
pathár, to interpret a dream, Ge . 40. 22 ; 41. 12, 13. for 07 , Yah , vid. Jehovah .
A city of Mesopotamia or Aram , on the river
The eighth son of Obed-edom.
Euphrates, where the wicked Balaam dwelt. Some Occurs 1 Ch. 26. 5.
suppose it belonged to the children of Ammon , PHALTIEL, vid. Paltiel.

(B. C. 1040. )

because the Samaritan Pentateuch does not read ,

in Nu. 22. 5, ipy- 2 V'niy -ammó, “ children ofhis PHARAOH , yna Paróh, m . Þapaú , Pharao.
people ;" but it has 336-39 beney-ammon,
“ children of Ammon ."

“ Son of the sun , ” or “ mouth of the sun ," or

The Vulg. follows “ filio- “ voice of God ," or “ the king ;" a comp. of the

rum Ammon;" so also the Syriac ; and this is Egyptian definite article Pi, in Coptic written 01 ,
strengthened by twelve Hebrew manuscripts which and Rê, pronounced Ra, the physical sun, written
have the same reading. This may be considered in Coptic pe Sol, Sun. These two joined together
conclusive evidence ; but if we reflect that the pre- are the same as Phrah, or as the Scripture has it,
ponderance of MSS . and versions have “ children Pharaoh. Pirê, in the Theban dialect, is written

of his people ," — that Balaam asserts (Nu. 23. 7) that at Memphis opn, Phré ; and probably this Hebrew
Balak brought him “ from Aram, out of the moun- name is no other than the Memphitic name of the

tains of the east, ” — and Moses (De. 23. 4), that sun, Phrê, pronounced Phra, which is still retained
Pethor was a city in Mesopotamia, we cannot con- in the Coptic Pi-rê. This name was represented in
clude it was in the land of the children of Ammon. hieroglyphics by the hawk and globe, or sun , over
Pethor was, most probably, situated on the borders

of Midian (Nu. 22. 26 ; 31. 8), in Arabia, not far

the royal banners.
The title of the kings of Egypt.

They dore this

from Idumæa or Edom ; and this was about the title from the foundation of the kingdom down to
situation of Petra, which was one of the celebrated the time of Alexander ; after that, Ptolemy. The

places called Omphi, or high-places, where there learned Wilkinson says, under this name : " It is
was an oracular temple , and hence called Pethor, singular that the Greeks never mention the title
and Pethora , which meant, place of interpretation ,
or oracular temple , or house or habitation of the
όνειρόπολοι .. Here was, no doubt , a college of
priests, of whom Balaam had been , by the king of

Phrê (or Pharaoh , as we term it) ; and I can only
account for this by supposing that they translated
it wherever it occurred , as is the case with Her
mapion's translation of the Obelisk (of Remeses ,

Moab , appointed chief patora , or priest . These which he translated Apollo , instead of Sun), where
“ high -places ” were scattered about in many parts. in the third column , instead of the powerful
There was a city of “ interpretation " in Achaia, Apollo ,' we ought to read the powerful Phre '
called Patræ , and another in Lycia , called Patara, ( Pharaoh ) , the all splendid son of the sun. The
where Apollo had an oracle . Pethor was in after adoption of the name of the sun as a regal title was
times celebrated for the worship of Ailat, and was probably owing to the idea , that , as the sun was

called Petra by the Romans ; and is, by the English chief of the heavenly bodies , he was a fit emblem of
traveller Sandys , said to be now called Rath Ailat . the king , who was the ruler of all the earth ; and it
See Bryant , iv. 310. Occurs Nu. 22. 5 ; De . 23. 4 . is one of the many analogies which occur in the
religious systems of the Egyptians. The importance

PETHUEL, Sxing P'thuél, m. Babovýı, Phatuel.attached to the Deity (Re, the sun),may readilybe
Ingenuousness ofGod," i.e. great simplicity of inferred , from the fact of every Pharaoh having the
mind ; a comp. of ing p’thu, from the root ang title • Son of the Sun ' preceding his phonetic no
men , and the first name of which their prænomens
deceive, De. 11. 16 ; Je. 20.7; Ps. 78. 36.
was composed being that of the sun. In many, too,
The father of the prophet Joel. (B.C. 830. ) | the phonetic nomen commenced with the name Re,

patháh, to be open , to be ingenuous, to persuade, to
Occurs Joel 1. 1 .

PEULTHAI,
'mbun Pull'tháy, m. Dedabi, Phollathi.

as Remeses, and others; and the expressions · living
for ever, like the sun,' • the splendid Phrê, are
common on all obelisks
and dedicatory inscrip
tions."

( Ancient Egyptians, iv. 287.)

But the

“ Wages of the Lord.” (merces Domini, Sim . ); Coptic or signifiesalso,mouth,or speech: and among

a comp. of the appell. nya pulláh, f.occupation, the Ammonians it was subjoined to the name of
work, wages, Pr. 10. 16 ; 11. 18 ; Le. 19.13 (from their god, and regarded as the oracle of God. Ham
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was worshipped as the sun, and styled El, and Or. erect the public buildings of Egypt; and in order
Hence these oracles are in consequence called to exterminate the race, all the male children were
Amphi, Omphi, Alphi, etc. It is the same as the to be destroyed : but this cruel decree was frus

Hebrew ' mouth, language ; and in Ge. 45. 2, '» trated. At the end of his reign Moses was born ,
nye mouth of Pharaoh, is translated “ command - whom the Lord God of Israel miraculously pre
ment of Pharaoh.” Some writers suppose that it is served, and raised up to deliver his people. It is
used in composition with the Coptic oxpo king.conjectured that the Exodus happened in the reign
Josephus says this was the signification of this title,

of Thothmes III. ; but the tradition of the Arabs is,

“ Ο Φαραών παρ' Αίγυπτίους βασιλεία σημαίνει . So also that it occurred during the reign of Aminos . The

the LXX. translate this title (Is. 19. 11 ), nynos last we read in Scripture of the Pharaohs regards
“ How say ye to Pharaoh , tûs épeite to Baoulei, Pharaoh-Hophra, whose kingdom was overthrown
How say ye to the king ;" therefore they understood by Nebuchadnezzar.
the title to signify king.

Bryant conjectures, that

OCCURRENCES .

this title is a compound of Phi-Ourah, Vox Ori,
sive Dei ; and says, that “ it was no unusual thing
among the ancients to call the words of the prince

Genesis 12. 15, 15, 15 , 17, 18, 20 - 37 . - 14.3, 4, 4, 5, 8, 9, 10 , 17, 18, 23, 28 36
39.201, -2140.2,
, 13,
4, 19 - 18. 4, 8, 6.10.21,22 - 7.8,18-11.
17,-19,
- 41.7, 1,11,4,11,
7, 812, 8,
9, 13,
10, 14,
14, 15.Deuteronomy

the voice of God, and that king ' was a secondary

34 , 35, 37, 38, 39, 41, 42, 44 , 44, 45 , 46, 46 ,

14, 15 , 16, 16 , 17, 25 , 25 , 25 , 28,28 , 82 , 83,

8 - 29.2 - 34. 11.
1 Samuel 2.27 - 6. 6.

1 Kings 3. 1, 1-7.8 - 9. 16 , 4 - ll.
16, 17, 21 - 46.5 , 81, 33 - 47. 1, 2,3, 3, 4, 1, 18, 19, 20, 20, 20 , 21 , 22.
5,7,7,8,9, 10, 10, 11, 14, 19, 20, 20 , 22,
2 Kings 17.7 - 18.21 - 23. 85, 35 .
55,55 - 42.15, 16 - 44.18 - 45.2, 8, 16,

acceptation of the original term .” On the whole,
we conclude that the kings of Egypt received this

22 , 23, 24 , 25 , 26, 26 - 50. 4,4,6,7.

1 Chronicles 4. 18 .

title as being descendants of Ham, who was wor

Exodus 1. 11 , 19, 22 - 2.5 ,7 ,8, 9, 10,
15, 15 - 3. 10, 11 - 4. 21, 22 - 5.1, 2, 5, 6,

2 Chronicles 8. 11 .

shipped by the Egyptians as the sun, and that they

10 , 14, 15, 20 , 21, 23 - 6.1, 11 , 12, 13, 27 ,

imagined that their glory and greatness were derived
from that fabulous deity ; hence in the sculptures

Canticles 1.9.
29 , 30 - 7.1 , 2, 3, 4, 7, 9 , 9, 10, 10, 11 , 13,
14, 15, 20, 22, 23 - 8.1 , 8, 9, 12, 12, 15, 19,
Isaiah 19. 11, 11-30.2, 3 - 86.6 .
Jeremiah 25. 19 - 37.5 , 7 , 11 - 43.9
19, 20, 24, 25 , 28, 29, 29 , 30, 31, 32 - 9.1,
7,7,8, 10, 12, 13, 20 , 27 , 33, 34, 85 - 10. 46. 17, 25 , 25 - 47.1.
1, 3, 6, 7, 8, 11, 16, 18, 20, 24 , 27, 28 - 11 .
Ezekiel 17. 17 - 29.2,3 - 30. 21, 22,

he is often seen presenting the sign of life and

Nehemiah 9. 10.

Psalms 135.9 - 136. 15 .

1,3,5, 8, 9, 10,00 - 12.29, 30 – 13. 15,17 24,25 – 31. 2, 18 - 32. 2, 31, 31, 32 .

power to the monarch .

With the history of the Pharaohs of Egypt, it is PHARAOH - HOPHRA , yion 107 Parók
not our province to deal, and we shall therefore
only briefly notice them .

We have mention in

hhophrá, m. Dapaù Oủadpa, Pharaonem Ephree.
“ Pharaoh the priest of the sun ; " a comp. of

Scripture of Pharaohs, from the time of Abraham Pharaoh , and the Coptic OTHB
to the last king of Judah .

pH priest of the

The Pharaoh whose
sun , vid . Pharaoh .

dream Joseph interpreted was of the Memphite

king of Egypt, called by Manetho, Ovaphres,
Diodorus, Apries, the eighth of the twenty,
dynasty. During his reign the Israelites went andA by

downinto Egypt, and at the recommendation of sixth Saitic dynasty . The Lord of kings delivered
his chief
minister,
he assigned
portion
the
land
of Egypt
to them.
Findinga that
the of
soilof
into
handsof
as He had
land of Egypt to them . Finding
that the soil of him
done also the
king ZedekiahNebuchadnezzar,
, when his kingdom became
Egypt was very fertile , and superior to other places a province of Babylon. (B.C. 588. )
for the procurement of the necessaries of life, and 44. 30.

Occurs Je.

for feeding their flocks, it is supposed that they

asked and obtained agrant of land, on condition of PHARAOH - NECHOH, ob niya Paróh
certain services being performed by themselves and
their descendants. While the Memphite dynasty

khóa, m. Papav Nexaó, Pharao Nechao.
Pharaoh the lame ; " a comp. of Pharaoh , q.V.,
Nechoh
66

continued on the throne, this agreement was respect and

, vid. Necho.

ed ; but on the accession of Amosis , or Ames, of the

eighteenth dynasty, matters were greatly altered. PHAREZ, vid . Perez.
He was most probably the

new king which

knew not Joseph ,” being a native of the distant PHARPAR, 27 Parpár, Bappáp,Pharphar.
city of Thebes.

On the accession of the Theban

family the grant was rescinded, but the labour was

“ Most swift " (celerrimus, Sim.) ; from the Arabic.
A river of Damascus, rising in Lebanon, and

still required ; indeed, heavier tasks were imposed joining the Amana near Damascus.

It was so

upon them , and they were reduced to a state of called from the rapidity of its course . In this river
bondage. Nor did the evil stop here, for they were Naaman desired to go and wash instead of the

treated as captives taken in war, and were forced to Jordan , imagining it more efficacious, forgetting that
39
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PHARZITES

the cure was to be effected byfaith in , and obedi- | PHUVAH , 7810 Puáh, m. Bová, Phua.
ence to, the word of the Lord by the mouth of his
servant.

Occurs 2 Ki. 5. 12.

PHARZITES, vid. Perez.
PHASEAH , vid. Paseah .

PHICHOL , S'p Piykhól, m. Þegół, Phicol.

“ Mouth ;” as the Arab. dog , vid. also Phichol.
( 1 ) A son of Issachar. In the first two places it
Puvváh, and in the
is written in the Hebrew
Eng. Vers. is written also Puah and Pua ; hence
the gent. n. '12 Puniy, Punites, Nu. 26. 23. (B.C.
1700. ) Occurs Ge. 46. 13 ; Nu. 26. 23 ; 1 Ch. 7. 1 .

“ Mouth of all ” (os omnium , Winer) ; a comp.
(2) The father of Tola, the judge of Israel after
of the constr. of no peh, the mouth, an opening,part, Abimelech, of the tribe of Issachar. (B.C. 1240.)
Nu. 12. 8 ; Ge. 29. 2 ; De . 21. 17 ( from the root

Occurs Ju. 10. 1 .

AN? paáh, to blow , De. 32. 26) ; and Sa kol, all, vid .

PI-BESETH, no

Colhozeh .

The chief captain of Abimelech , the ally of Abra-

Piy -bhéseth, Boußáotos,

Bubasti.

“ Portion of the spouse," i. e. Isis ( portio uzoris,
outh of i. e. Isidis, uxoris Osiridis, Sim. ) ; a comp. of ' piy
Moses. (B.C. 1880. ) Occurs Ge. 21. 22, 32 ; 26. 26. (vid. Phichol), and not beseth, as the Æthiopic

ham .

He was the mouth of all, as he was the

mouth of the king.

Thus Aaron was the

PHILISTIA, PHILISTINE, S, vid. Palestine. Nant : spouse, unless it is for nga bósheth , vid.
Mephibosheth. It is but one word in some copies,

PHINEHAS, DA!'n Piynhhás,m .Đuveés, Phinees. and is written in Egyptian norbact, which Steph.
“ Mouth of brass;” a comp. of
piy, mouth Byz. says denotes a cat.
(vid . Phichol); and on n'hhas, i.q. non n'hhoA city on the eastern side of the Pelusiac branch
of the river Nile. It was properly the name of an
sheth, brass, Ge. 4. 22, vid. Naashon .
( 1 ) The son of Eleazar, the son of Aaron. He was Egyptian goddess which was worshipped under the
both zealous for the honour of God's holy law, and image of a cat. Occurs Eze. 30. 17.

courageous enough to punish the wilful transgressors PI-HAHIROTH , nizonyo Piy -hahhiyróth.
of it.

When Zimri, the son of a prince of the tribe

of Simeon, brought into the congregation -a Midi

“ Mouth of caverns " (os, i.e. apertura cavernarum ,

anitish princess, Cozbi, he thrust them both through Sim .); if derivable from the Heb., it is a comp. of
with the javelin he had in his hand ; and by this

piy (vid. Phichol), and the plur. of HD hhur

noble act he gained for himself and his posterity (vid. Hur); but many consider it an Egyptian name,
the blessing of the Almighty, who gave him the written thus, niaxi-pot “ a place where grass or
covenant of an everlasting priesthood. (B.C. 1452.) sedge grows;” and Jablonskius says, “ut notet

Occurs Ex . 6. 25 ; Nu. 25. 7, 11 ; 31. 6 ; Jos. 22. 13, locum , in quo magna copia graminis provenit."
A place near the Red Sea where the children of
30, 31 , 32 ; 24. 33 ; Ju. 20. 28 ; 1 Ch. 6. 4, 4, 50 ; 9.
20 ; Ezr . 7. 5 ; 8. 2 ; Ps . 106. 30.

Israel encamped ; while on their right hand and on

(2) A son of Eli, whose wicked deeds brought their left were rocky mountains, idol temples, and

down upon him and the Israelites the righteous fortified towns. In this dangerous position Pharaoh

anger of God ; for he was slain in battle with the overtook them with all the chosen chariots of Egypt;
(B.C. but the Lord heard the prayer of Moses, and made
a path through the sea for the deliverance of his
Occurs 1 Sa. 1. 3 ; 2. 34 ; 4. 4, 11 , 17, 19 ; people, which was the salvation of Israel, but the

Philistines, and the ark of God was taken.

1140.)
14. 3 .

( 3) Father of Eleazar,in the time of Ezra. (B.C. destruction oftheir proud pursuers. Occurs Ex. 14.
445. )

Occurs Ezr. 8. 33.

2,9 ; Nu. 33. 7, 8.

PILDASH , WEDD Pildásh, m. Paldés, Pheldas.
PHURAH , 77 Puráh, m. Dapá, Phara.
“ Lamp of fire,” according to Simonis ; “Ex
“ Branch
from the theroot
; " 33,from
Syriacism79
for paår,
778?topuráh,
foliage
, Is.10.
adorn, was lampas ignis, i. e. cuiignis micat ex oculis,
ignitos habens oculos, coll. Lapidoth , ” Sim .
to glorify, to boast, Is. 60. 7 ; 44. 33 ; Ju. 7. 2.
son of Nahor by Milcah . (B. C. 1860.) Occurs
The servant of Gideon, the judge of Israel. (B.C. Ge.A22.
22 .
1249. )

Occurs Ju. 7. 10, 11 .

PHUT, vid . Put.

PILEHA,

Pinhá, m. Barat, Phalea.

PILTAI
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« Servitude;" from the Chald. niso p’låhh, to doth hewn in the rock ,” or “ quarried rock. ” St.
labour, Da. 3. 12.
One of the covenanters in the time of Nehemiah ,

Jerome says, in De locis Hebraicis, “ Fasga civitas
Amorræorum.

Est autem et mons contra orientalem

who, perhaps, was so named because born in servi- plagam Fasga, pro quo Aquila interpretatur excisum .

tude and captivity. ( B. C.445.) Occurs Ne. 10. 24. Sed et Septuaginta interpretes Fasga in quodam
loco excisum transtulerunt."

PILTAI, vid . Palti, No. 3.

Occurs Nu. 21. 20 ;

23. 14 ; De . 3. 17, 27 ; 4. 49 ; 34. 1 ; Jos. 12. 3 ;
PINON, vid. Punon.

13. 20.

PIRAM , DX7 Pirám , m. Pudóv, and Pepaáj , PISON, pivan Piyshón, Þow , Phison.
Pharam.

“ Great diffusion " of waters (magna (aquæ) dif

“ Like a wild ass ;” i. q. 1N ? pirán, from ?? fusio, Sim . ); from the root Win push, to frisk, Ch.
pére, a wild ass, so called from its running, Ge. 16. to disperse, to multiply, Mal. 3. 20 ; Na. 3. 18.
12 ; Job 6. 5, from 7 pará, to bear swiftly (i. q.

1779 paráh ), to bear fruit, Ho. 13. 15.

4.

A river of Eden which surrounded the land of
Havilah . Schindler says it was so called “from

A king of Jarmuth, one of the Canaanitishkings the multiplication or multitude of its waters.”
slain by Joshua. (B. c. 1452. ) Occurs Ju. 10. 3.

PIRATHON , jiny

Josephus thought it was the same as the Ganges ;

Pirathón, Bapadúv, Pha- the Sam. Pent., the Nile; Gesenius,the Indus ; but
Reland and others understand it to be the Phasis, a

rathon .

“ Just revenge” ( ultio justa, Sim.), from the pl. river of Colchis, which empties itself into the Euxine

niya praóth, fem ., revenges, De. 32.42 ; Ju. 5. 2, Sea, where there is a citycalled Chabalah. Occurs
used but twice, from the root up pará, to make Ge. 2. 11 ,

naked, to avenge, to become lawless, Le. 13. 45. Ju. PISPAH , 7909 Pispáh, Paopá, Phaspha.
5. 2 ; Pr. 29. 18 .
A town in the land of Ephraim , in the mount of

Dispersion,” from the Chald. and Syr.

the Amalekites,where Abdon,theson of Hillel,the sparsit, dispersit,Arab. Müs sparsit,” Sim.
A son

Pirathonite, pyna Pirathoniy , m., was buried. It
is uncertain why it was called the mount of the
Amalekites, but it was probably its ancient name.

<< פספס

of Jether, an Asherite. (B.c. 1500.)

Oc

curs 1 Ch. 7. 38 .

The gent. n. occurs in the following texts: Ju. 12. PITHỌM , Dha Pithóm , Telbú, and II.6új, Phi
13 , 15 ; 2 Sa. 23. 30 ; 1 Ch. 11.31 ; 27. 14.

Occurs

Ju. 12. 15.

PIRATHONITE, vid . Pirathon.

thom .

“ An enclosed place ;" a comp. of the Coptic
masc. art. ni pi, and eou thom , to shut in, to lock,
to restrict.

PISGAH, 720p Pisgáh, – του λελαξευμένου ,
Phasga.

A treasure city of Egypt, built by the Israelites.
Some interpret treasure city to mean a pyramid ;

“ Divided rock , " " fragmentof hewn rock ;" from and Josephus says (Antiq. ii. 9. 1 ), the Israelites
the root 3D paság, not used in Kal, Chald. to divide, built some of the pyramids, as well as made canals

to cut up, used once, Ps. 48. 14, mnip? UDD and embankments, and built walls to their cities.
pass'ghú arm'notheyah, “ consider her palaces ;" There are many buildings and walls of great size
Marg ., “ raise up ;" LXX . , kai karadiée de ràs found in various parts of Egypt made of crude brick,

Bápers aútís ; Vulg., “ Et distribuite domos ejus ;” which bear the names of the Pharaohs of the period
St. Jer., “ Separate palatia ejus. "

of the bondage. There are also, about Memphis,

A very high mountain ridge in the land of Moab, crude brick remains in some pyramids.

There are

on the southern frontier of the kingdom of Sihon, also, at Thebes, walls enclosing sacred monuments

and so called from the quarried and sharp appear- and tombs composed of this kind of brick, some of
ance of its rocks.

It was to the top of this moun- which are made with and others without straw .

tain that Moses was commanded to ascend, and from Many have chopped barley and wheat straw, others
whence the Lord shewed to him the land of promise. bran, barley, and stubble ; and in the tombs we find
Soon after this Moses died . The LXX. translate it the process of making them represented among the

as above, “ quarried rock ;" and in De. 4. 49, they sculptures. From the testimony of Josephus, and
translate it ünÒ ' Aondū ti daševtÁV, “ under Ase- I the heavy burdens the Jews endured in Egypt, we

PITHON
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POTIPHERAH

cannot but conclude that these are some of the explanatory of that name, which is the same as

evidences which time has left to prove the truth of Petah - Phrah, “ priest of the sun ;" Phra being the
the Mosaic account. The Israelites built Pithom , name under which the Egyptians worshipped the
and some say it was on the Nile ; and Sir J. Mar- sun before it received the allegorical appellation of
sham makes it Pelusium or Damietta. Occurs Ex. Osiris, or author of time. So also Simonis, " præses
1.11 .
Heliopolitanus. Sacerdotem solis explicat Caleb

PITHON, jin'n Piython, m. Đów , Phithon .

Jablonskius, de Terra Gosen Diss. viii. 94, coll.

h. e. sacerdos
deæ, etinterp
sol.”
“ Great enlargement;" perhaps from the root Tateveír,
Patrem Pharaonis
piwr papaw
, Copt.Neithæ
, bph
. Kohlr
.
nnn pathah, vid . Pethuel.
We
hence agree with the learned Wilkinson ,
A son of Micah, and grandson of Jonathan , the who samay
ys, “ This name is evidently compounded of
son of Saul. (B.C. 1000.) Occurs 1 Ch. 8. 35 ;
Phrê or Phrah, the sun, and answers to the Egyp
9. 41 .
tian Pet-phrê, or Heliodotus, which in Hieroglyphics

POCHERETH OF ZEBAIM ,, פּבָרֶת הַצְבָיִים
Pokhéreth - Hatsts'bhayłym , Paxepà), vioi 'Ageßwein ,

would be written thus :

Name of Potipherah - Pet-phre, or Pet-re.
Phochereth , qui erant de Asebaim.
From the earliest times the sun was
* Retarding the gazelles," i. e. ensnaring them ;
66

the chief

a comp. of na pokhéreth, from 199 pakhár, unused object of worship among the Egyptians; hence the
root(Syr. to tie, ensnare), and opp ts' bhayłym , pl. frequent occurrence of the name of Râ, not only in
gazelles, 2 Sa.2. 18, of 'ay ts'bhiy, m. glory,a gazelle, the names of men, but also of cities dedicated to
Is. 4. 2 ; 13. 14, from the root nay tsabháh, to be other deities. The metaphysical theory as to the
nature of says
godsthis
adopted
the on
was
subject
bright, to be prominent,to swell, Is. 29. 7 ; Ne. 5. 27 ; Diodorus
first
“ Thetimes.
(i. 11in), later
5. 22 .

A man whose children returned to Jerusalem . generation of men in Egypt, contemplating the
Occurs Ezr. 2. 57 ; Ne. 7. 59 .

beauty of the superior world, and admiring with
astonishment the frame and order of the universe,

PORATHA, Anna Porathá, m. Þapadabá, Pho- imagined that there were two chief gods, eternal
ratha.
and primary, the Sun and Moon, the first of whom
“ Ornament ;" as the Persic By pureh, Ges.
A son of Haman , whom the Jews slew in Shushan .

(B.C. 510.) Occurs Est. 9. 8.

they called Osiris, the other Isis.

. . They held

that these gods governed the whole world , che
that in
rishing and increasing all things ;
their natures they contributed much to the genera

POTIPHAR , DOD Potiyphar, m. lleredpôtion of those things, the one being of a hot and
Putiphari.

active nature, and the other moist and cold, but

Coptic word.
“ Priest of the bull;" aa comp.
comp. Coptic
word. both having something of the air . They also said
Some regard it as an abbreviation of Potipherah, q. v. that every particular being in the universe was per
An officer of Pharaoh's, to whom the Midianites fected and completed by the Sun and Moon, whose
sold Joseph . The Hebrew makes him chief of the qualities were five : a spirit or quickening efficacy,

slaughter-men ; the Vulg. and the Eng. Version, heat or fire, dryness or earth, moisture or water,
general of troops or body guard. If this name is and air. ... These five were denominated gods :
an abbreviation of Potipherah , do not the two names the spirit being called Jupiter ; the fire, Vulcan ;

represent one person ? (B.c . 1730. ) Occurs Ge. the earth, Mother ; water, Oceanus ; and the air,
37. 36 ; 39. 1 .

Minerva, the reputed daughter of Jupiter.'

priests
regards
On
the discipline
“ As their
POTIPHERAH , viņio Pótiy Phéra , masc. during
worship
been ofstrict,
, it appearsof tothehave
IIetedpî , Putiphare.
their ideas peculiar about the use of wine.
Plutarch
“ Priest of the sun ;" a comp . Egyptian word , and
says (de Isid. s. 6), • The priests to the

which Ges. says is Iranph , i. e . who belongs to god of Heliopolis never carry any wine into the
the sun .
temple, looking upon it as indecent to drink it during
A priest of the sun, in the city of On, whose the day when under the immediate inspection of
daughter Asenath Pharaoh gave to Joseph to wife. their lord and king. The priests of the other deities
The words “ priest of On" after Poti-pherah, are are not altogether so scrupulous on this point,
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AD Puthiy, m. Mibbiy , Aphuthei.
making use of it, though sparingly, unless at some PUHITES,
“ A nomine viri nje pro nib? i. e. pulchritudo,"
of their solemn purifications, when they wholly
abstain from it.

Indeed they give themselves up Sim .

wholly to study and meditation, hearing and teaching
Patron. of some descendants of Caleb. Occurs
those truths which regard the divine nature. And 1 Ch. 2. 53.
Plutarch continues to observe, that even the kings

themselves,beingoftheorderofthepriests,hass PUL, Sao Pul, m. Þová and Baduy, Phul.
their wine given them according to a certain mea-

Elephantine ;" from the Pers. c

elephant ;

sure prescribed in the sacred books, as we are told this is the same in the Chald. , Syr. , and Arab.
( 1 ) A king of Assyria, who was succeeded by
by Hecatæus ; and it is only since the reign of

Psammetichus that this indulgence has been granted Tiglath -pileser ; but whether he was the immediate
them ; for, before that time, they drank no wine at successor of Adrammelech II . is a matter of some

all; and if they made use of it in their libations to uncertainty ; and the probable conjecture is, that a
their gods, it was not because they looked upon it
as in its nature acceptable, but as the blood of those
enemies who formerly fought against them, which
being mixed with the earth, produced the vine ;

king whose name has not yet been discovered , in
tervened . He probably ascended the throne about
the same time as Menahem, king of Israel, against
whom he came, and exacted from him a thousand

and hence they say that drinking wine in quantities talents of silver, on the receipt of which he returned
makes men mad, being filled with the blood of to his own land.

their own ancestors . These things are related by
Eudoxus, in the second book of his Tour, as he had
them from the priests themselves .' The assertion
about the use of wine being prohibited to kings

This receipt of tribute from

Menahem , mentioned in the texts below, is assigned
to his eighth regnal year in a most important frag
ment of an inscription found in the south-west
palace of Nineveh . Colonel Rawlinson speaks of

before the time of Psammetichus is not correct, as another fragment of Pul's annals which is still lying
the sculptures and the Scriptures prove, Ge. 40. 11. in a passage of the south-west palace, which seems

“ The priests of the sun at Heliopolis, like those to contain a particular account of his expedition
of Thebes and Memphis, were celebrated for their against Samaria ; but the writing is so much muti
learning ; and it was to this city that Plato, Eudoxus, lated that little can be made out beyond the name of

and other Greek sages repaired, in order to study the city. Pul's name has been nowhere preserved ;
• the wisdom of the Egyptians ;' and Pythagoras,
according to Plutarch ( Plut. de Is. s. 10), ' was the
disciple of Ornaphus, the Heliopolite.' Astronomy,
and all branches of learning, were studied at Heliopolis ; and the priests of the sun enjoyed the greatest

but Colonel Rawlinson conjectures that he also
“took the title of his five ancestors, Sardanapalus,
for it appears almost certain that the first Assyrian
dynasty ended with him ; and that the catastrophe
described by Ctesias, and also noticed by Polyhistor

reputation for learning. This city, though small, in Agathias, refers to an officer of the court named
was the university of Egypt ; and near it was the
observatory, which Strabo attributes to Eudoxus,
but which we may conclude belonged to the old
city, whither he had gone from Greece to study the

Sargina, who captured Nineveh and drove out the
old family in B.c. 747 ; this memorable epoch being
accordingly adopted by the Babylonians as the basis
of their astronomical canon .” (Outline of Assyrian

secrets of the Egyptian wisdom .” Wilk. Anc. Egyp. History. ) But, contrary to all historical and tradi
iv. 501. (B.c. 1730.) Occurs Ge. 41. 45, 50 ; 46. 20. tionary evidence, and also to the Bible itself, the
PUA, PUAH (No. 1 ), vid. Phuvah.

authors of the Universal History and others have
limited the foundation of the Assyrian empire to the

PUAH (No. 2), 7HAD Push, f. Þová, Phua.

time of Pul, because he is the first Assyrian king

“ Splendid ," “ light," i.e. joy of parents ; as Sim . mentioned in Scripture. “Before the time of Pul,
the Jews having no intimate dealings with Assyria,
interp. from the root yo; yapha, vid. Japhia.
One of the midwives of Egypt who saved the male may not have been affected by events occurring in
children of the Hebrews alive, contrary to the cruel that country ; this would be sufficient to account
decree of Pharaoh . Concerning the equivocation for there being no earlier mention of it, and would
of these women, St. Austin says, “ Remunerata est seem to confirm the supposition that Herodotus

benevolentia, non fallacia ; benignitas mentis, non dates, not from the foundation of the Assyrian

iniquitas mentitis.” (B.c. 1570.) Occurs Ex. 1. 15. empire, but from its overspreading Asia.

The frag
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ments which we have handed down to us of Arme- | He is supposed by some of the best critics to have
nian history, through the native early Christian been an Egyptian proselyte ; hence perhaps some

historians who possessed materials now lost, equally translate, “ God is my fatness," and the interpreta
tend to fix the reign of Ninus at the time usually tion of Simonis, “ extension of God.”

(B.C. 1500. )

assigned to it by the Greek authors. His contem- | Occurs Ex. 6. 25.
porary on the Armenian throne was Aram , whose
son Aræus was slain by Semiramis . St. Martin ,
probably after a careful examination of Armenian

R.
of
Semiramis
reign
the
placed
history,
and Greek
from 1997 to 1957 B.C.” (Layard's Nineveh, ii. 223.) RAAMAH , Yr Ramáh, 'Peymá, Regma.
Thundering ” ( tonans, St. Jer.) ; from the root
(B.c. 770 to 747.) Occurs 2 Ki. 15. 19, 19 ; 1 Ch.
by ? raám, to roar, to tremble, to thunder, Ps. 96. 11 ;
5. 26 .
(2) An African nation and country. Bochartus un Eze . 27. 35 ; Ps . 29. 3 .
with aleph

It is also written
In
Eze. 27. 22, it refers to a
between Egypt and Ethiopia. Occurs Is. 66. 19.
Cushite city. There was a city called 'Péyua on
PUNITES , vid. Phuvah .
the Persian Gulf, and there is much reason to con
clude that his descendants settled in that neigh
PUNON , pid Punon, Þuvú, Phunon.
bourhood .
(B, C. 2250.) Occurs Ge. 10. 7, 7 ;
“ Distraction ; " from the root 119 pun , to be per
1 Ch . 1. 9,
ple.ced , once found, Ps. 88. 16.
derstands it of Phila , an island of the Nile, situated

A son of Cush .

final, 1 Ch . 1. 9 .

( 1 ) A duke of Edom, called Pinon. (B.c. 1470. ) RAAMIAH , Mayy Raamyáh, masc. 'Peeljá,
Occurs Ge . 36. 41 ; 1 Ch . 1. 52.

Raamias.

( 2) A station of the Israelites in Idumæa, cele“ Thunder of the Lord;" a comp. of the appell.
brated in after times for its copper mines, which Dy ? ráam , thunder, raging, Job 39. 25 ; Ps. 77. 19,
were so injurious that St. Athanasius said , that the from the root Dy7 raám , vid. Raamah .
men condemned to labour in them lived but a few

A man who returned with Zerubbabel.

days. It is the opinion of Bochartus that the brazen called Reelaiah, Ezr. 2. 2.
serpent was set up here ; because, after Moses has

He is

Occurs Ne. 7. 7.

given us an account of that, he says, they set for- RAAMSES, vid. Rameses.
ward
in Oboth
21. 10)", Occurs
which Nu.
was RABBAH , 107 Rabbáh, 'Apás and ' Paßbál,
their and
placepitched
of abode,
next (ch.
to Punon.
Rabbath .
33. 42 , 43 .

“ Great city ,” i. e. metropolis (magna, q. d .
Megalopolis, Sim .); from the root no? rabháh, to be
“ Extension ;" " extensio, i.e. augmentatio familiæ , great, to multiply, to do much, De. 30. 16 ; Ju. 9.29 ;
Ge . 3. 16 .
per Aphæresin pro 91d a rad. Arab. bej extendit,"
PUT, AD Put, Doud, Phuth.

( 1 ) The metropolis of the Ammonites, where was

Sim .

bedstead
the giant capital
Og. How
this relic, since
came
Ammonite
A son of Ham , who peopled Libya. It is also the
to be
in the of
is uncertain

used meton . of his posterity. Colonel Rawlinson he was king of Bashan . It is possible that, as the
conjectures that he left some of his posterity in the
Ammonites expelled a gigantic race ( De. 2. 21 )
mountains of Elymais ; hence Cush and Phut are

this Og
been oneas of
joined with Pars in Ezekiel, and Kushiyá and from
them ,this
his bedstead
and country,
havemay
beenhavepreserved
, a
Putiya are associated in the inscriptions of Darius. trophy of victory. This city was also called Rabbath;
In Je. 46. 9 ; Eze. 27. 10 ; 30.5 ; 38.5 ; Na. 3. 9, it and when Ptolemy Philadelphus rebuilt it, he called
is variously translated Phut, Libyans, Libyan. (B.c. it Philadelphia, after his own name. Occurs De.
2300. )

Occurs Ge. 10. 6 ; 1 Ch. 1. 8.

PUTIEL, Sprin Putiyél,m. Šovrijd, Phutiel.

3. 11 ; Jos . 13. 25 ; 2 Sa. 11. 1 ; 12. 26 , 27, 29 ; 17 .
29 ; 1 Ch . 20. 1 , 1 ; Je , 49. 2 , 3 ; Eze. 21. 20 ; 25. 5 ;
Am. 1. 14.

“ Afflicted of God ;" a comp. of DD put, unused

root, Syr. , to afflict, and 5 El, vid. Abdiel.

- Ex

(2) A city in the tribe of Judah ,
15. 60 .

tensio Dei,” Sim . , vid. Put.

The father -in - law of Eleazar, the son of Aaron . | RABBATH , vid . R

ah .

Occurs Jos.

RABBITH

RAHAM
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RABBITH , ha Rabbiyth, 'Pepés, Rabboth .

14, 19 , 32, 33, 34 ; 33. 1 , 2,7 ; 35. 16, 19, 20, 24, 25 ;
46.
19, 22, 25 ; 48. 7 ; Ru. 4. 11 ; 1 Sa. 10. 2.
“ Great, " “ multitude ; " from the root 1777 ra

bháh, vid. Rabbah.

RADDAI, 77 Raddáy, m. Zaßsai and ' Paddai,

A city in the land of Issachar. Occurs Jos. 19. 20.

Raddai .

Subduing ;" from the root 777 radháh, to sub

RABSHAKEH,
Mpuz? Rabhshaqéh, masc.
'Payakny, Rabsacen.

due, to rule over, Ge . 1. 28 ; Le . 26. 17 .

The fifth son of Jesse the Bethlehemite. (B.C.

“ Chief of the cupbearers ” (magnus, i. e. prima- 1060.) Occurs 1 Ch. 2. 14.
rius pincerna, Sim.) ; “ Aram . Les " Ges.

The chief captain of the troops of Sennacherib RAGUEL , Sawy R’uél, m. “Payovýd, Rahuel.
king of Assyria. (B.C. 710. ) Occurs 2 Ki. 18. 17,
“ Friend of God ;" a comp. of W? r'u , i. q. ny .
19, 26, 27, 28, 37 ; 19. 4, 8 ; Is. 36. 2, 4, 11 , 12, 13, reéh , m. friend, 2 Sa. 15. 37 ; 16. 16 ; 1 Ki. 4. 5,
only used in these places, from the root oyz rash,

22 ; 37. 4 , 8 .

to feed , to shepherd, to use as a friend , Is. 5. 17 ; Ps.

RACHAL, 597 Rakhál,Téð and 'Paxýd, Rachal. 23.1; Ju. 14. 20.
“ Traffic” (mercatus, Sim.) ; from the root 577 ( 1 ) A son of Esau by his wife Bashemath . (B.C.
rakhál, to go about, to traffic, Eze. 27. 13, 15.
1750. ) Occurs Ge. 36. 4, 10, 13, 17, 17 ; 1 Ch . 1 .
A city in the land of Judah, probably a city of 35, 37.
merchants. Occurs 1 Sa. 30. 29 .
(2) The father -in - law of Moses, vid. Deuel. (B.C.
1530.)

Occurs Ex . 2. 18 ; Nu . 10. 29 .

RACHEL, SO7 Rahhél, f. 'Paxýl, Rachel.

(3) The father of Eliasaph , prince of the tribe of
“ A ,ewe;" the same as the appell. Ge. 31. 38, Gad. He is called Deuel, Nu. 1. 14. (B.C. 1500. )

from 5mm rahhél, unused root, perhaps kindred, Occurs Nu. 2. 14.
(4) A son of Ibnijah. (B.c. 536.) Occurs 1 Ch .

On7 rahhám , to cherish .

The youngest daughter of Laban, and the beloved 9. 8.

wife of Jacob ; and was probably so named from her RAHAB (No. 1 ), 277 Ráhabh, 'Pauß, Rahab.
resemblance to a sheep, which was regarded as an
emblem of innocence, gentleness, and fruitfulness.

“ Insolence," " fierceness ;" same as the appell.

She was the mother of Joseph and Benjamin ; and Job 9. 13, from the root 307 rahábh, to rage, to be
in bearing the last of these she died, and therefore fierce, to make courageous, Is. 3. 5 ; Pr. 6. 3 ; Ps.
she called his name Ben-oni.

She was not buried 138. 3 .

in the cave in the field of Machpelah, as Sarah, and

A poetical name applied to Egypt. Some suppose

Rebekah, and Leah ; but in the way to Ephrath, near it to be a Coptic word, but no one has yet discovered
to Bethlehem, near the spot where she died . Her its etymology in that language. Occurs Ps. 87. 4 ;
death was a severe affliction to Jacob, and was 89. 10 ; Is. 30. 7 ; 51. 9.

manifested by the great love he had for her two RAHAB (No. 2), in
sons ; and indeed , when he went down into Egypt,
he had not forgotten the memory of his beloved

Rahhábh, fem . 'Paáß,

Rahab .
66

Spacious ;" same as the adj. 377 rahhábh,
wife, for when blessing Joseph's two sons Ephraim broad, wide, spacious, Job 30. 14 ; Ex. 3. 8, from
and Manasseh, he said in sorrow , “ Rachel died by the root ant rahhábh, to be wide, to be spacious, to

me in the land of Canaan in the way.” She is men be expanded, Is. 30. 13 ; Am. 1. 13 ; Pr. 25. 17.
tioned by Jeremiah (31. 15) by the figure antono
A celebrated woman of Jericho. She is supposed

masia, for her daughters, who wept at the slaughter to have kept a public-house, for Chrysostom calls
of Jewish prisoners at Ramah, a town in Benjamin, her maydoxeútprav; and it is generally said she was a
by Nebuzaradan, the Chaldean general ; but the harlot, though she afterwards repented and became
weeping of Rachel had its true fulfilment in the one of the honoured women in Israel. (B.C. 1452. )
murder
infants
Occurs

of the

at the birth of Christ, by

Jos. 2. 1, 3 ; 6.17, 23, 25.

Herod. Of a similar meaning is the Ethiopic name
Bagu, i. e. “ a sheep ;" so also the Roman names RAHAM , ON Ráhham, m. 'Paép , Raham .
Ovilii, Ovini , and Ovinianus. (B.c. 1750.) Occurs
“ Merciful;" the same as the appell. On7 ráhham ,
Ge. 29. 6, 9, 10, 11 , 12, 16, 17, 18, 18, 20, 25, 28, 29, a girl,a woman, Ju. 5.30, from the root on rahhám,
30, 30, 31 ; 30.1 , 1 , 2, 6, 7, 8, 14, 15, 22, 25 ; 31. 4, to compassionate, vid . Jerahmeel.

RAHEL

RAMOTH
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A son of Shema, a descendant of Caleb the brother

of Jerahmeel. (B.C. 1400.) Occurs 1 Ch. 2. 44.

“ the high place of the watch tower ;" and other
wise nipx ? Ra'móth , nior Ramóth , q.v. Occurs
2 Ki. 8. 29 ; 2 Ch. 22. 6.

RAHEL , vid. Rachel.

(5) A town in the south of the land of Simeon ;

RAKKATH , Mp ? Raqqáth, 'Nuabadakéð and Eng. Vers. Ramath. Occurs Jos. 19. 8.
(6) A city on the north of Palestine, on the Medi

' Pekkál, Reccath.

“ A shore ; " same as the Chald . xņ?? raqq'thá,

terranean Sea.

Occurs Jos. 19. 29.

the bank of a river (as the Arab. rikkaton ), from the RAMATH , vid. Ramah , No. 4.

root P27 raqaq, to beat, to spit out, Le. 15. 8, only RAMATH - LEHI, vid . Lehi.
once used .

A town in the land of Naphtali. The Rabbins RAMATH -MIZPEH , vid. Ramah, No. 3.
affirm that it stood on the shore of the lake of RAMATH -ZOPHIM , vid . Ramah , No. 2.

Galilee, where Tiberias was afterwards built.

So

Rakka, a town in Mesopotamia, situated on the RAMATHITE , vid . Ramah, No. 1 .
shores of the Euphrates. Occurs Jos. 19. 35.
RAMESES, DDOY7 Ram’sés, 'Pajeroî, Ramesses.

RAKKON , Jipy Raqqon, ‘lepáxwv, Arecon .

“ Son of the sun ;" a Coptic word, compounded

“ Extreme shore ;" intens. of MP7 raqqath, vid. of pH Re, the sun, uec mes, a birth , and shesh, a
pair.

Rakkath ,

A city of the Danites, situated on the shore of
the Mediterranean Sea.

RAM , O

Occurs Jos . 19. 46.

Ram, m. 'Apáp, Aram.

A city of Egypt, which gave its name to the whole

province. It is generally supposed to have been
the capital of the land of Goshen (and named in
Genesis by anticipation), built by the Israelites after

“ High ;" part. of the root 017 rum, vid. Abiram . the death of Joseph. It is said to have been called
( 1 ) A son of Kemuel, who is called Aram in Ge.

after Raameses the fourth, surnamed Mei - Amoun,

whose sarcophagus or stone coffin is at Paris. In
22. 21. (B.C. 1880. ) Occurs Job 32. 2.
(2) A son of Hezron, the son of Perez or Pharez. Ex. 1. 11 , it is written Dopy ? Raamsés, Raamses;
(B.C. 1620. ) Occurs Ru. 4. 19, 19 ; 1 Ch. 2. 9 , 10. and Sim. considers it the same as On, the city of the
(3) The firstborn of Jerahmeel the son of Hezron. sun ; but the LXX. and the Coptic versions under
Occurs 1 Ch. 2. 25 , 27.

stood them to be different places ; and besides, they
have a passage not found in any other : LXX. Tv
τε Πιθών , και Ραμεσση, και * Ων , ή έστιν Ηλιούπολις .

RAMAH , 17 Ramáh, ' Papá, Rama.
“ Lofty place;" the same as the appell. a lofty The Coptic neowu nou pauacCH NEU WN

place, specially consecrated to idols, 1 Sa. 22. 6 ; è tebaki uøph ne, “ Pithom , and Ramasses,
Eze . 16. 24 , from the root 097 rum, vid. Abiram .

( 1 ) A city of the tribe of Benjamin, situated on and On, which is the city of the sun."

Occurs Ge.

the north of Jerusalem . The gent. n. np7 Rama- 47.11 ; Ex. 12. 37 ; Nu. 33. 3, 5.
thiy, Ramathite , is used 1 Ch. 27. 27.
30 .;
Ne. 7. Jos
18. 25 ; Ju. 4. 5 ; 19. 13 ; Ezr. 2. 26 ; Occurs
11. 33 ; Is. 10. 29 ; Je . 31. 15 ; 40. 1 .

RAMIAH, 1797 R’mayáh, m. ‘ Papía, Remeia.
“ Placed of the Lord ; " a comp. of the Chald.

( 2) A city in the land of Ephraim , situated in p r’máh, to throw, to place, e.g. in seats, to impose
Mount Ephraim , the birth -place and residence of ( tribute), Da. 6. 17 ; 7. 9 ; Ezr. 7.24 ; and 7 : Yah,
the prophet Samuel.

The dual form occurs  ר?ָמָתַיִםvid . Jehovah .
A son of Parosh ; one of those who married a

D'Diy Ramathayim - tsophiym , Ramathaim - zophim ,

1 Sa. 1. 1 , “ the two high places of Zophim ," vid. foreign wife. (B. c. 456. ) Occurs Ezr. 10. 25.
Zophim ; called also Ramath. Occurs i Sa. 1. 19; RAMOTH , hian Ramóth, ' Papúð, Ramoth .
2. 11 ; 7. 17 ; 8. 4 ; 15. 34 ; 16. 13 ; 19. 18 , 19 , 22,
22 , 23 , 23 ; 20. 1 ; 22. 6 ; 25. 1 ; 28. 3 ; 1 Ki. 15 .
17 , 21 , 22 ; 2 Ch . 16. 1 , 5 , 6 ; Ho. 5. 8.

“ Heights," “ eminences " (excelsa, Sim. ) ; plur.
m. of the f. appeli, np7 ramáh, a lofty place, vid .
Ramah .

(3) A town of Naphtali. Occurs Jos. 19. 36.
( 1 ) A son of Bani. (B.C. 456.) Occurs Ezr.
( 4) A town of Gilead . Also called , Jos. 13. 26, | 10. 29.
npyn hel Ramáth -hammitspeh, Ramath - mizpeh ,
(2) A city of Gilead, situated in the land of Gad,

RAPHA

REBEKAH
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near the Jabbok . It is also written hinn ? Ramóth, Theophilus, who speaks of it as the first war upon
De . 4. 43 ; Jos. 20. 8 ; 1 Ch . 6. 80.

Occurs Jos. 21 .

earth, and calls it the war of the giants. Cedrenus

38 ; 1 Ki. 4. 13 ; 22. 3 , 4, 6, 12, 15, 20, 29 ; 2 Ki. 8. assures us that there were records in Egypt which

28 ; 9. 1 , 4, 14 ; 2 Ch. 18. 2, 3 , 5, 11 , 14, 19, 28 ; confirmed the account given by Moses concerning
these persons of so extraordinary a stature, and that
(3) A town in the land of Simeon, called also , they flourished about the time of Abraham and

22. 5.

Ramah in the south, Jos. 19. 8 ; vid. Ramah, No. 5. Isaac. And he adds, tous ÚTÒ 'EMývwv Tiyavras
ονομαζόμενους,, • that those were the people whom
(4) A town in the land of Issachar. It is written the Græcians called giants.
(New Meth. iv. 98. )

Occurs 1 Sa. 30. 27 .

niDxt Ramóth. Occurs 1 Ch. 6. 73.

Occurs 1 Ch . 20. 4 , 6, 8 .

(2) The fifth son of Benjamin, perhaps so called

RAPHA, X97 Raphá, m. ‘Papa, and —rŵr yıyáv- for his gigantic form . (B.C. 1700.) Occurs 1 Ch.
Twv, Rapha, and Rephaim .

8. 2 .

(3) A son of Binea, a descendant of Jonathan,
Xp7 raphá, giant, Eng. Ver. giants, Rephaim , Re- the son of Saul. It is written ne7 Rapháh, of a
“ Giant” ( gigas, Sim.) ; the same as the appell.

phaims, 1 Ch . 20. 4, 6, 8 ; Ge. 14. 5 ; from the root similar meaning. ( B.C. 730.). Occurs 1 Ch. 8. 37.
X?7 raphá, to heal, to mend, to repair, Is. 19. 22 ;

1 Ki. 18.30 ; also to let down, i. q. 777 raphah, 2 Ch . RAPHU , XD7 Raphú, m. ' Papoi, Raphu.
15. 7 .

“ Healed ;" from the part. passive, from the root
( 1 ) A very ancient Canaanitish giant, so called P7 raphú, to heal, vid. Rapha.
because of his gigantic stature. His name is written ,
The father of Palti, the spy of the tribe of Ben
1 Sa. 21. 16, 18, 22, np7 Rapháh, Rapha. The jamin. (B.c. 1500. ) Occurs Nu. 13. 9.
Rephaim were his descendants ; and the gent. noun REAIA , vid. Reaiah .
D'R?? R'phaiym , Rephaim, Rephaims, or “ giants,"

occurs in the following texts : Ge. 14. 5 ; 15. 20 ; REAIAH, 787 R’ayáh, m. ‘Páda, and ‘Peïá, Raia .
De. 2. 11 , 20, 20 ; 3. 11 , 13 ; Jos. 12. 4 ; 13. 12 ;
17. 15 ; 18. 16 ; Is . 17. 5 .

The nation was com

“ Vision of the Lord ; ” a comp . of the abstr.

from the appell. ngit róeh (vid. Haroeh ), and

posed of giants, and they were called M977 75: Yah, vid. Jehovah.

y'liydéy haraphah, " the sons of the giant." They
( 1 ) A son of Shobal, the son of Judah . He is
were the original possessors of the land of Canaan, called Haroeh, q.v. ( B.C. 1670. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 4. 2.
but they were gradually driven beyond Jordan.

(2) The son of Micah, a descendant of Reuben.

Bryant says, concerning this ancient people : “ The ( B.C. 810. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 5. 5.
Rephaim were no other than the Titans. They are
(3) Whose children returned from Babylon with
accordingly rendered by the LXX. tous viyavras Zerubbabel
. Occurs Ezr. 2. 47; Ne. 7. 50.

TOùs év ’Actapul,

the giant brood in Astaroth : '

and the valley of the Rephaim is written in 2 Sa. REBA, van Rebha, m. ‘Pobór, Rebe.
5. 18, (DİR ? Poy the valley of Rephaim : ') Tv
“ Fourth, ” i.e. fourth son (“ quartus (filiorum ),”
Kolláda TvTerávwv, “ the valley of the Titans.' We Sim .; “quatuor," St. Jer. ) ; the fourth part, foursides,
are told by Procopius Gazæus, tous l'íyavras kai Ex. 29. 40 ; Ezr. 1. 8, from yo78 arbá, vid. Arba.
Τίτανας ωνομάζον ους Ραφαείμ Εβραίοι φάσιν , “ that
A king of the Midianites, slain by the Israelites.
those whom the Hebrews mentioned as Raphaim , Some Roman names are similar to this, being sug

were by other people called giants and Titans.' gested by the order of birth : Secundus, Tertius,
Those of the confederacy smote also the Zuzims in Quartus, Quintus, Sextus, Sextius, Septius, Septimus,
Ham, and the Emims in Shaveh Kiriathaim . All Octavius, Novius and Nonius, Decius, Decimus, De
these were of the Giant or Titanian race .

Hence cimius. (B.c. 1456. ) Occurs Nu. 31. 8 ; Jos. 13. 21 .

Moses, speaking of the land of Moab (De. 2.10, 11 ),

says : The Emims dwelt therein in times past, a REBEKAH , Ray Ribhgáh, f. 'Peßékkav, Re
people great, and many, and tall as the Anakims ;

becca.

“ A rope with a noose ;" from the Arab. dry,
unused root P27 rabháq, Arab ., to tie firmly.
The daughter of Bethuel, and wife of Isaac.
tions also the Zuzims in the same light. This attack

which also were accounted giants as the Anakims ;
but the Moabites called them Emims. '

He men-

made upon the sons of Ham is taken notice of by Gesenius says this is not an unfit name for a woman
40
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who ensnares a man with her beauty.
mother of Jacob and Esau.

She was the

(B.C. 1838. ) Occurs

“ Friend,”

as the Arab .

 • رجمfriend (sc. ) of

Ge. 22. 23 ; 24. 15, 29, 30, 45, 51 , 53, 58, 59, 60, 61 , God ,' " Ges.; from the root 7 raghám , to heap
61 , 64, 67 ; 25. 20 , 21, 28 ; 26. 7, 8, 35 ; 27.5, 6, 11 , together, to join together, to pile up, Eze. 23. 47 ; Le.
15 , 42 , 46 ; 28. 5 ; 29. 12 ; 35. 8 ; 49. 31 .

24. 16 .

A son of Jahdai. (B.c. 1470.) Occurs 1 Ch. 2. 47.

RECHAB , 5

Rekhábh, m. 'Pnxáß, Rechab .

“ Horseman;" the same as 277 rakábh, a horse- REGEM -MELECH, 739 017 Réghem -mélekk,
man, 2 Ki. 9. 17, from the root 397 rakhábh, to ride,

m. ' Αρβεσεερ ο βασιλεύς , Rogommelech.
“ The friend of the king ;” a comp. of ??
(1 ) A son of Rimmon of Beer, one of the two réghem , friend ( vid. Regem ), and 729 mélekh, king,

vid . Beth -marcaboth .

captains of Saul. He, with his brother, slew Ish- vid. Abimelech.
A man who was sent by the Jews, in the reign of
bosheth , and took his head to David ; but for this

foul deed he commanded them to be put to death. Darius, up to the house of God,to entreat the Lord
for them. The Arab. name, Chalil Beg, “ friend of
Occurs 2 Sa. 4. 2, 4, 5, 6, 9.
(2) The father of Jonadab, and ancestor of the the lord ,” is the same. ( B.C. 518. ) Occurs Zec. 7.2 .

( B.C. 1048. )

Rechabites, vid . Jonadab.

The gent. noun D'???

Rekabhtym , Rechabites, occurs in the following REHABIAH, 7207 R’hhabhyah, m. ' Paßiá,
places : Je . 35. 2, 3 , 5, 18. (B.c. 930. ) Occurs 2 Ki.

Rohobia.

“ Enlarging of the Lord ;" a comp. of the root

10. 15, 23 ; 1 Ch. 2. 55 ; Je . 35. 6, 8, 14, 16, 19.

(3 ) The father of Malchiah. (B.C. 445. ) Occurs un rahhábh, to enlarge (vid. Rahab, No. 2), and
Ne. 3. 14.

Yah , vid. Jehovah .

RECHABITES , vid. Rechab , No. 2,

9,7970 ? R’hhabhyáhu, m. , 1 Ch. 24. 21 , 21 ; 26. 25.

RECHAH , 77 Rekháh, 'Pnxáß, Recha.

(B.c. 1390. )

A son of Eliezer, the son of Moses.

It is written

Occurs 1 Ch. 23. 17, 17.

“ Spacious;” “ pro ??? latus, i. e. locus in latere REHOB, 107 R’hhóbh, m. 'Pauß, Rohob.
montis situs," Sim .
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Open space ; ” the same as the appell. am?

A place otherwise unknown, but it was in the r'hhóbh, vid . Beth-rehob.
land of Judah .

Occurs 1 Ch. 4. 12 .

( 1 ) A king of Zobah, and the father of Hadadezer,

RED (SEA ), 90 Suph, — épuopa Báraooa, Mare 3whom
David slew. (B.c. 1040. ) Occurs 2 Sa. 8.
, 12 ; 10. 8 .
rubrum .

“ The weed , ” a sea weed, hence 740 - D yam-suph,
“ the weedy sea , Jon . 2. 6 . Gesenius says, the

etymology is unknown, and it cannot be derived

( 2) One of the covenanters in the time of Nehe

miah. (B.C. 445. ) Occurs Ne. 10. 11 .
(3 ) The same as Beth -rehob, q.v. Occurs Nu.

from the verb 910 suph. He also says, it is called in 13. 21 ; Jos. 19. 28, 30 ; 21. 31 ; Ju. 1. 31 ; 1 Ch.
6. 75 .
Egyptian Pouz nyapa,i.e.“ thesea of weed." |6REHO

The Arabian gulf, which aboundswith seaweed;

but, although the LXX. , Vulg ., and our versions
have translated suph in the reference given below,
yet Simonis, Gesenius, and others, consider it to

BOAM , byzny R'hhabhám, ‘ Poßoáj , Ro

boam .

Enlarges the people;' i. e. sets them free ; a

be a town on the extreme end ofthe RedSea ;" and comp,oftheappell. ah? rhhobh, a street (vid.Beth
rehob), and by am, a people, vid. Amad.
written pid Supháh, Nu. 21. 14.

Occurs De. 1. 1 .

The son of Solomon, who succeeded him on the
He is famous for his folly in rejecting

.
REELAIAH, by Relayáh, m. 'Peedias, Ra- throne
the counsel of the old men , and adopting that of the
helaia .

Trembling of the Lord ;” a comp. of the root young men, from which circumstance he lost ten

? raál, to tremble, Na. 2. 4 ; and a Yah, vid. parts of his kingdom. Tully makes Cato to say :
“ Temeritas est forentis ætatis, prudentia senes

Jehovah .

A man who returned with Zerubbabel .

also Raamiah , q.v. (B.C. 536. )

Called
Occurs Ezr . 2. 2 .

REGEM , DAT Réghem , m. ‘Peyét, Regom.

centis ;” and certainly Rehoboam's answer to the
men of Israel was deficient in wisdom , prudence,

and discretion ; and no doubt he afterwards deeply
regretted it. He was the son of Naamah , an Ammo

' REHOBOTH
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nitess ; and this may in some measure account for | Pers. Jezdanjar, i. e. friend of God.
the great progress of idolatry in Judah during his Occurs 1 Ki. 1. 8.

(B.C. 1015. )

reign. They built altars on high hills, and com
abominations in the land; therefore the Lord REKEM , O27 Régem , m. ‘Pokóv, Recem.
mitted
sent against it Shishak , king of Egypt, who took

“ Variegated ," " embroidered " (“ varietas, sive

the fenced cities of Judah ,and Jerusalem also ; and pictura," St. Jer.; " opus phrygionicum ,” Sim.) ;
Josephus says : 'Poſoduos 8° atro tapédwke åpaxi from the root 027 raqám, to adorn with colours, to
Tỳy mról.,—“ Rehoboam delivered up the city to him, embroider , Ex. 26. 36 ; 36. 37 ; Ps. 139. 15.
( 1 ) A son of Hebron. (B.C. 1490. )
without striking a blow .” The temple was plun

Occurs

dered, and never regained its original splendour. 1 Ch. 2. 43, 44.
How sad to have no good to record of a king !

(B.C. 975.)
OCCURRENCES .

1 Kings 11. 43 - 12. 1 , 3 , 6, 12, 17, 18 ,
2 Chronicles 9.31 - 10.1 , 3, 6, 12, 13,
18, 21 , 21, 23 , 27, 27 - 14. 21, 21, 25 , 27 , 17, 18, 18 - 11. 1 , 1 , 3, 5, 17, 18, 21 , 22 12. 1, 2, 5, 10, 13, 13, 15, 15, 16 - 13.7,7.
29, 30 , 31 – 15. 6.
1 Chronicles 3. 10 ,

REHOBOTH , nian ? R'hhobhóth, 'Powßúd,
- plateas.

Streets,” “ wide spaces ; " plur. of the appell.

an? rhhobh, a street, vid. Beth-rehob.
( 1 ) A city built by Nimrod ; and Bochartus con-

(2) A king of Midian, whom the Israelites slew.
(B.C. 1452. ) Occurs Nu . 31. 8 ; Jos. 13. 21 .
(3 ) A son of Sheresh. ( B. c. 1400.) Occurs
1 Ch. 7. 16.

(4) A city in the tribe of Benjamin , perhaps so
named from the many-coloured flowers which covered
the face of the country around it. Occurs Jos. 18. 27.

REMALIAH,
17:57 Rºmalyáhu,m. ‘ Poperíov,
Romeliæ,
“ Adorned of the Lord ;” a comp. of Sp7, ramál,
unused root, Arab. Jo, to deck with gems, and

jectures that the city called Birtha by Ptolemy is the 17 Yahu, vid. Jehovah.
same .

Occurs Ge. 10. 11 ; 36. 37 ; 1 Ch. 1. 48 .

The father of Pekah, king of Israel.

His son

( 2 ) A place near Gerar, where the servants of conspired against Pekahiah, and slew him.

(B.C.

Isaac digged a well, which he was allowed to retain. 759.) Occurs 2 Ki. 15. 25, 27, 30, 32, 37 ; 16. 1 , 5 ;
As this was not taken from him by the herdsmen of 2 Ch. 28. 6 ; Is. 7. 1 , 4, 5,9 ; 8. 6.

Gerar, he called it nian? R'hhobhóth ; LXX . Eúpv REMMON , vid . Rimmon.
xwpla ; Vulg. Latitudo ; “ For," said he, “ the Lord
hath made room for us."

REHUM , DAN

Occurs Ge. 26. 22.

R’hhúm, m. 'Peoúu , Rehum .

REPHAEL, 5X5 R'phaél, m. 'Papant, Raphael.
“ Healed of God ;", a comp. of the root x?? raphá

“ Merciful;" from the root on rahhám , vid. ( vid. Rephaim ), and Sx El, vid.Abdiel.
A son of Shemaiah, the firstborn of Obed-edom,
(B.c. 1020. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 26. 7.

Jerahmeel.

( 1 ) A man who returned with Zerubbabel to

Jerusalem . (B.c. 536.) Occurs Ezr. 2. 2 ; Ne. 12.3. REPHAH , na Réphahh, m. ‘ Papý, Rapha .
(2) The chancellor or governor of Samaria , during

“ Riches " (dives, Sim. ) ;. from nez raphahh, un

the reign of Cyrus the Persian. He maliciously

que,
of Jerusalem , for several years. (B.C. 522. ) Occurs
Ezr. 4. 8 , 9, 17 , 23 .

A son of Ephraim . (B.C. 1680.)

Occurs 1 Ch.

7. 25 ,

(3 ) A son of Bani, a Levite, and one

the cove
nanters of the time of Nehemiah. ( B.c. of445.)
OC- REPHAIAH, 797 R'phayáh, m. 'Papata, Ra
curs Ne. 3. 17 ; 10. 25.

REI, Y

Rely, m. 'Proi, Rei.

“ Friend of God ; " a comp. of the appell. Y. réa,

phaiam .
“ Healed of the Lord ;” a comp. of the root x??
rapha (vid . Rephaim), and 7 Yah, vid. Jehovah.
( 1 ) A son of Tola the son of Issachar.

m. a companion, a friend, Job 2. 11 ; Ho. 3. 1 , from 1400. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 7. 2.
( 2) A son of Binea . (B.C. 900. )
the Piel of myz raúh ( vid. Raguel), and ' yodh, for
17 Yah, vid . Jehovah .

Occurs 1 Ch .

9. 43 .

One of David's great men, who was present at
the coronation of Solomon .

(B.C.

This is the same as

( 3) One of the captains of the Simeonites who

drove out the Amalekites from mount Seir . ( B.C.

Silos Oe00, and the Arab. name Chalilallah, and the 715. )

Occurs 1 Ch . 4. 42 .
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REUBEN

(4) A son of Hananiah the son of Zerubbabel.
“ Associate,” i. e. of God ; from the appell. Y?
(B.C. 500.) Occurs 1 Ch. 3. 21 .
réa (vid. Rei), and Jehovah understood, vid. Jeho
(5 ) A son of Hur, the ruler of the half part of vah .
Jerusalem. (B.C. 445. ) Occurs Ne. 3. 9 .
A son of Peleg. It is probable that he gave his
REPHAIM , REPHAIMS, vid. Rapha, No. 1 . name to a parcel of ground in Media, called the
plains of Ragau in the book of Judith ( 1.5 ), where

REPHIDIM , D'TH ? R'phiydhiym , ' Papideír, Strabo and Stephanus say a city called Raga stood,
'Páya módus įv Mndia. (B.C. 2200. ) Occurs Ge. 11.
Raphidim .
“ Props," " supports ; " plur. of 1770? r'phiydháh, 18 , 19, 20, 21 ; 1 Ch. 1. 25.

f. support, prop of a litter, Ca. 3. 10 (used only
once), from the root 797 raphádh, to spread out, to REUBEN, 2187 Rubhén, m. ‘Poußhv, Ruben.
“ Behold a son ” ( “ visionis filius," St. Jer. ;
" respectús (divini) filius," Sim . ) ; a comp. of 18?
In Exodus it is put as though the eighth ; but the r'u, vision , from the root $ ? rash (vid. Beer-lahai

strew, Job 41. 30 ; 17. 13 ; Ca. 2. 5 .

The eleventh station of the Israelites in the desert.

intermediate stations are not mentioned as in Num roi), and ja ben, a son, vid. Ben.

bers.

( 1 ) The firstborn son of Jacob.

Occurs Ex. 17.1, 8 ; 19. 2 ; Nu. 33. 14, 15 .

He was

SO

named by Leah his mother, for she said, Ge. 29.32,

RESEN , P7 Résen, Aaoń, Resen.

"

ning $ 7 ? kiy -radh Y’hováh b'anyiy, “Surely

• Bridle ;' the same as the appell. 07. résen, m. the Lord hath looked upon my affliction.”

When

a curb, a bridle, Job 30. 11 ; 41. 5 ; Ps. 32. 9 ; Is. Jacob was about to be gathered to his fathers, he

30. 28, only used in these four places (Eng. Vers. said concerning him
bridle), from 107 rasán, unused root, Arab. رسن,

?רְאוּבֵן בְּכְרִי אַתָּה כֹּחִי

to bind .

וְרֵאשִׁית אוֹנִי
A city built by Nimrod, between Nineveh, his
capital, and Calah . This city was probably a for

פֶר שְׁאֵת

tress, and may have been so called from its position
in a strategetical point of view, as being a check or
bridle of restraint against all enemies ; and this idea

פַּחַז כַּמַיִם אַל־תּוֹתֵר

is strengthened by the fact that Nimrod, the first
conqueror of the world , founded it. There was

a city in Assyria , on the river Tigris, which was
destroyed by the Persians in their wars with the
Medes , which the Greeks found in ruins, as recorded
by Xenophon, and which he calls Larissa ; and Bochartus conjectured that it was a corruption of

: וְיֶתֶר עֶז

ְכִּי עָלִיתָ מִשְׁכְּבֵי אבִיִך
ָּ חִלַּלְתN
אָז
ה
ָ
: יְצוּעֵי עָל
“ Reuben, my first -born , thou art my might,

And the first fruits of my strength ;
The excellency of majesty,
And the excellency of power :

Leresen, i. e. Resen, le being added as a sign of the

Unstable as water thou shalt not excel,

gen. , and hence called by the Greeks, Larissa. But
the philological grounds are not adequate to support
this supposition ; and late discoveries prove beyond

Because thou wentest up to thy father's bed ;
Then defiledst thou it ;

My couch is gone ."
all doubt that the ruins called Larissa by Xenophon,
The passage translated in our version, “ Unstable
are the same as Nimroud, or Nineveh. Occurs Ge . as water," Gesenius translates, “ Lasciviousness
10. 12.

RESHEPH , 9

(was to thee) as ( boiling) water.”

St. Jerome

Résheph, m. Sapád and 'Pagés, says on this place: “ Verum quia peccasti, et quasi
aqua, quæ vasculo non tenetur, voluptatis effusus es

Reseph .

“ Lightning ;" the same as the appell. gen.ré- impetu : idcirco præcipio tibi, ut ultra non pecces,
sheph, lightning, Ps. 78. 48 , poet.

sons of light sisque in fratrem numero, pænam ex peccato luens,

ning,” Job 5. 7, a burning fever, De. 32. 24, from quod primogeniti ordinem perdidisti.” We may,
907, rasháph, unused root, to inflame.
A son of Ephraim.

(B.C. 1680. )

7. 25 .

Occurs 1 Ch .

however, paraphrase the words of the Patriarch ,
“ As water, when it is poured out of a vessel upon
the earth , vanishes into the earth and cannot be

regained, so, when thou defiledst my couch, thy

REU , 47 R’u, m. ‘ Payaû, Reu..

excellency and dignity became as water poured out,
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REUBENITES

and vanished away." His birthright was given to alliance with Pekah , king of Israel, for an offensive
the sons of Joseph , Ephraim and Manasseh, and the war against Judah ; and they jointly invaded the
chief blessing to Judah ; of whom came the chief land, to destroy the house of David. This was the
ruler, the Lord Jesus Christ. General Vallency, in cause of the prophecies of Isaiah in chapters 7 and 8.
his theory of the twelve signs of the Zodiac, says, (B.C. 742. ) Occurs 2 Ki. 15. 37 ; 16. 5 , 6, 9 ; Is .
that Reuben is Aquarius. The patron. ? X ? | 7. 1, 4, 8 ; 8.6 ; 9. 11 .
R *ubheniy, Reubenites, and “ children of Reuben , "

( 2) A man whose children returned from Babylon

occur in the following places : Nu. 26. 7 ; 34. 14 ; with Zerubbabel. (B.C. 536. )

Occurs Ezr. 2. 48 ;

De . 3. 12, 16 ; 4. 43 ; 29. 8 ; Jos . 1. 12 ; 12. 6 ; 13. Ne . 7. 50 .
8 ; 22. 1 ; 2 Ki . 10. 33 ; 1 Ch . 5. 6 , 26 ; 11. 42, 42 ;

12. 37 ; 26. 32 ; 27. 16.

REZON , piry Rözón, m. LXX. om., Razon.

(B.c. 1752. )

“ Prince;" for fiz razón , a prince, used once, Pr.
OCCURRENCES .
Joshua 4. 12 - 13. 15 , 23, 23 - 18. 7 Genesis 29. 32 - 30.14 - 35. 22, 23 -

14. 28 , from the root 117, razán, the same as the

37. 21, 22, 29 - 42. 22, 37 – 46. 8, 9 - 48. 20.8 - 21. 7-22 . 9, 10, 11, 13, 15, 21 , 25 ,

Arab. to be weighty, to be a prince, or a king, Ju. 5.

30 , 31 , 32, 33, 34 .
Judges 5. 15, 16.
Exodus 1. 2 - 6. 14, 14.
Numbers 1.5, 20 , 21 - 2. 10, 10, 16 1 Chronicles 2. 1-5.1 , 3, 18 - 6.63,
7.30 - 10. 18 - 13. 4 - 16.1 - 26. 5,5 - 78 .
Ezekiel 48. 6, 7, 31.
32. 1, 2, 6, 25 , 29 , 31 , 33, 37.
Deuteronomy 11.6-27.13 - 33. 6 .

5 - 49. 3.

(2) The father of Bohan.

(B.C. 1500. )

Jos . 15. 6 ; 18. 17.
REUBENITES, vid. Reuben , No. 1 .

3 ; Pr. 8. 15, used but eight times.
A son of Eliadah . He was, at first, captain of
a band of men who had been defeated by David.
He succeeded Hadadezer, and seized upon Damascus
Occurs and Syria . He was an adversary to Israel all the
days of Solomon. It is most probable that he lived
on plunder, after the manner of the lawless Arab
tribes. (B.C. 1000. ) Occurs 1 Ki. 11. 23.

REUEL, vid . Raguel.

RIBAI,

Riybháy, m. 'Pußá, Ribai.

REUMAH , YOX? Rumáh, f. 'Pcûua and ‘Penpá,

Judgment of the Lord ;" by aphæresis for '?????
y'riybháy, comp. from the root 2'? riybh, contention ,
Roma.
“ Exalted ; " from DXT raám, unused root, the a forensic cause ( vid. Jareb ), and 17 Yah, vid.
Jehovah .

same as 0:17 rum, vid. Abiram .

A concubine of Nahor. (B.c. 1860.)

Occurs

Ge. 22. 24.

A man of Gibeah of Benjamin , the father of Ittai,
one of David's heroes. (B. c. 1070. ) Occurs 2 Sa.
23. 29 ; 1 Ch . 11. 31 .

REZEPH , 9y7 Rétseph, ‘Papís, Reseph .

“ Baking stone ;" the same as the appell. 977 RIBLAR, 7597 Ribhláh, Bydá, and 'Peßlabá,
rétseph , a baking stone, hot coal, once used , 1 Ki. 19 .
Lebla.
6, D'D? nay uggáth r'tsaphiym , " a cake baked on
“ Multitude of people " (multitudo populi, vel
the coals ;" or on the stones, " from the root 787
ratsáph, to tessellate, to pave, Ca. 3. 10, once used.
afluentia opum , ut Arab. aug, Sim.) ; from 437
A city which was conquered by the Assyrians, rabhál, unused root. Ges. interprets it “ fertility,"
situated in Palmyrene. Occurs 2 Ki. 19. 12 ; Is. from the Arab. Jy to be abundant.
37. 12 .
A city on the north of Palestine. St. Jerome
affirms this to be the ancient name of Antioch , and
REZIA , XY ? Ritsyá, m. 'Pagiá, Resia.
no doubt he had good ground on which he rested
Delight ;" from the root 787 ratsáh , to be de his belief ; and John Phocas calls this place , altel

lighted, to satisfy, to please, Ps. 51. 18 ; Le. 26. 34 ; rodetür kai tolvóaßıą xoquátwv Bpeválâoav ,“ a city

Job 20. 10 .

full of riches and splendid magnificence."

But

A son of Ulla, a descendant of Asher. (B.C. 1452.) there are others who affirm that this could not be,
Occurs 1 Ch. 7. 39 .

inasmuch as the promised land did not reach so far.

REZIN , J'y? R’tslyn, m. ‘Paavoúv, Rasim .

In the days of Zedekiah, Nebuchadnezzar encamped

in the pre
“ Firm," “ stable ;" " firmus, stabilis, ut Arab. near this city ; here his sons were slain

sence of the Babylonian king, and his own eyes put

woday,” Sim .

out.

Occurs Nu. 34. 11 ; 2 Ki. 23. 33 ; 25. 6, 20,

(1 ) A king of Damascus or Syria. He made an 21 ; Je. 39. 5 , 6 ; 52. 9 , 10 , 26 , 27.
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RIMMON

RIMMON, pinoy Rimmón, m. ' Peuváv, and 'Peuμών ,, Remmon .

Pomegranate,". ) 66 very high ; ” the same as the

For one of Syrian mode, whereon to burn
His odious offerings, and adore the gods
Whom he had vanquished . ”

appell . pio ? rimmón, a pomegranate, Ex. 28. 33 ; Occurs 2 Ki. 5. 18, 18, 18.
2 Ki. 25. 17 ; Joel 1. 12 ; from the root ont ramám ,

to be high, Job 22. 12 ; Eze. 10. 15, 17, 19 .

(3 ) A city in the tribe of Judah. Occurs Jos.
15. 32 ; 19. 7 ; Ju. 20. 45 , 47, 47 ; 21. 13 ; 1 Ch. 4.

( 1 ) A Beerothite, whose sons most treacherously 32 ; Zec. 14. 10.
murdered Ishbosheth, the son of Saul. (B.c. 1060. )

(4) A town in the tribe of Zebulun , which is

written 13197 Rimmonó, 1 Ch . 6. 77. Occurs Jos.

Occurs 2 Sa. 4. 2 , 5 , 9 .

19. 13 .

( 2) An idol which the Syrians esteemed their

most high god ( Papas votos Deós, Hesy. ). They RIMMON - PAREZ,
worshipped him under the form of a pomegranate ;
or the idol held one in his hand.

It is very pro

jizo7 Rimmón Pérets,

'Peppùy Papés, Remmonphares.
“ Pomegranate of the breach ;" a comp. of the

bable that the ark is here referred to, of which appell. jino ? rimmón , pomegranate (vid . Rimmon ),
the pomegranate was a symbol. The ark was styled and y ?? pérets, breach, vid. Perez.
Da Mater, “ the Mother,” rendered by the Greeks

The sixteenth station of the Israelites in the

Anuntnp (N7 Da being the Chaldaic particle the, vid. desert. St. Jer. (De Man . 42) says : “ Decimasexta

Bryant, iii. 183), being regarded as the mother of mansio est, quæ interpretatur Græco sermone porâs
mankind ; hence it figured under the symbol of the daipeois, Latinè mali punici divisio, quod alii malum
pomegranate.

This fruit was named Rhoia, 'Poià ; granatum vocant. Cujus arboris fructus in scriptura

and as it abounded in seeds, it was considered a dupliciter accipitur, aut in Ecclesiæ gremio, quæ
proper emblem of the ark, which contained the rudi omnem turbam credentium suo cortice tegit ; aut in

ments of the future world. From hence the deity varietate et consonantia virtutum , juxta illud, quod

of the ark was named Rhoia, which was the Rhea of scriptum est : Multitudinis autem credentium cor erat
the Greeks. Some conjecture that Rimmon was unum , et anima una : sicque divisi sunt singuli gradus,
one of the names of Jupiter.

“ Achilles Tatius

ut omnes eadem compage teneantur.”

Occurs Nu.

mentions an ancient temple at Pelusium, in which 33. 19 , 20 ,

was a statue of the deity, styled Zeus Casius, holding

this mysterious fruit in his hand. We may from RINNAH, 1737 Rinnáh, masc . ’Avá, and 'Pavvúr,
hence infer, that he was upon mount Casius wor

Rinna.

shipped in the same attitude ; and the god Rimmon,
“ A joyful cry," i.e. joy of parents ; the same
mentioned by the sacred writers, was probably re as the appell. 073 ? rinnah, f. shouting forjoy, ajoyful
presented in like manner. Peter Texeira, in his cry, Ps. 47. 2 ; 1 Ki. 22. 36 ; from the root ? 7 ra

travels through Mesopotamia , mentions his coming nán, to givea tinkling sound , vid. Arnon.
to two round mounts not far from Asia, upon the

A son of Shimon.

(B.c. 1400. )

Occurs 1 Ch.

Euphrates. They were called by the natives Ruman 4. 20.

hen, which he says, signified the two pomegranates. RIPHATH , no

Riypháth, m. ‘Pupáo, Riphath.

It was probably their ancient name, the same as
Rimmon, and had been given of old upon account

“ A crusher, " i.e. of enemies ( fractio fractionis,

of the worship there observed.” (Bryant's New i.e. terror (hostium ) maximus, Sim.) ; from the root
Sys. iii. 239.) The worship of this deity, though 717 ruph, to crush, to make to tremble, Job 26. 11 .
A son of Gomer.

He was the founder of the

under different names, was common to many places ;

but Syria was the chief seat. Hence Milton says Paphlagonians on the Euxine, or part of the Cim
merii.

(Book i. ) :

Some connect his name with the Riphæan

mountains .
66

Rimmon, whose delightful seat
Was fair Damascus, on the fertile banks

In 1 Ch , 1. 6, this name is written

no!? Dhiypháth , Diphath, of the same meaning,
( B.C. 2250. )

Occurs Ge. 10. 3.

Of Abana and Pharpar, lucid streams.
He also 'gainst the house of God was bold :

RISSAH , 7o? Rissah, 'Peooáv, Ressa.

A leper once he lost, and gain'd a king ;
Ahaz his sottish conqueror, whom he drew
God's altar to disparage and displace

moisten, once used, Eze. 46. 14 .

“ Dew ;" from the root DD7 rasás, to temper, to
A station of the Israelites in the desert, not men

RITHMAH
tioned elsewhere .

ROSH
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St. Jer, says of it : “ Decima- | moni and Mephibosheth, whom, with five others of

octava mansio in frenos vertitur.

Si enim post the house of Saul, David delivered up to the Gibe

profectum rursum ad luti opera descendimus, in - onites, who hanged them on the hill before the
frenandi sumus ; et cursus vagi atque præcipites
scripturarum retinaculis dirigendi. Hoc verbum,
quantum memoria suggerit, nusquam alibi in scripturis sanctis apud Hebræos invenisse me novi,

Lord. When her two sons were hanged, she “ took
sackcloth and spread it for her upon the rock, from
the beginning of harvest till water dropped upon
them from heaven , and suffered neither the birds of

absque libro apocrypho, qui à Græc. pekpoyéveris the air to rest upon them by day, nor the beasts of
appellatur : ibi in ædificatione turris, pro stadio the field by night.”

The depth of her anguish a

ponitur, in quo exercentur pugiles et athletæ , et mother alone can tell. Such an exhibition of grief
cursorum velocitas comprobatur.” De Mansi. Ep. melted the heart of David ; and he honoured all
127.

Occurs Nu. 33. 21 , 22 .

RITHMAH , non

Rithmáh, 'Padapá, Rethma.

the slain of the house of Saul, by having them laid
in the sepulchre of Kish their father. (B.c. 1070. )
Occurs 2 Sa. 3. 7 ; 21. 8 , 10 , 11 .

“ Broom ,” “ juniper ” (“ juniperus” (St. Jer. ),

“ vel potius genista,” Sim .) ; from the appell. oņi ROGELIM , vid. En-rogel.

róthem , a juniper tree, 1 Ki. 19. 4, 5 ; Job 30. 4 ; ROHGAH , 77777 Rohgháh , m. ' Pooyá, Rooga.
Ps. 120. 4 (occurs only in three places) ; from the
root on? rathám, to bind horses to a chariot, used

Copious rain ;" pluvia copiosa , rad. Arab. 377
copiose pluit, Sim .

once , Mi. 1. 13 .

The fifteenth station of the Israelites in the wil

A son of Shamer, or Shomer. (B.c. 1600.) Oc
curs 1 Ch . 7. 34.

derness, which was probably so called, from the

abundance of broom , or genista, growing there. ROMAMTI -EZER, T-MONİ , Romamtiy -ézer,
Many cities have been denominated from a like
circumstance, as Δέλβεια, and 'Αρκεύθη, and Δέρβη,

m. 'PwpetOcébep, Romemthiezer.

;” a comp. of the first pers .

“ I have lifted up help
cities of Lycaonia. So also Birmingham , anciently præt. Pihel of the root ont ramám, to exalt oneself,
Brummagem , from the quantity of broom which Is. 33. 3 (vid. nipiga romemúth, at the lifting up of

grew around its olden limits ; so also West-Broom- thyself ), and the appell. 7 ézer, help, vid. Ezer.
wich.

St. Jerome says :

“ Rithma transfertur ,

A son of Heman, the musician . (B.C. 1015.)
sonitus, aut juniperus ; quamquam plerique öpkevbov Occurs 1 Ch. 25. 4, 31 .

apud Græcos aliud genus arboris significare con
tendant.

Juniperum autem et primus graduum ROSH, Nxn Rosh, m. ‘Pós, Ros.

psalmus, juxta veritatem Hebraicum sonat, ubi

Head ," “ chief ;" the same as the appell. (and
scriptum est : Quid detur tibi aut quid apponatur sometimes mistaken
for it), we's rósh, m. a head,

tibi ad linguam dolosam ? Et propheta respondet : chief, prince, beginning , Ge.3. 15 ; 1 Sa. 15. 17 ; Ge.
Sagittæ potentis acutæ , cum carbonibus juniperorum : 8.5; 2. 10 ; from ür's rosh, unused root, i.q.
pro quo apud nos legitur, desolatoriis. Ferunt wyn raásh, to be moved , especially used of the head,”
autem , lignum hoc ignem multo tempore conservare , Treg.
ita ut, si prunæ ex ejus cinere fuerint opertæ, usque

ad annum perveniant. Ex quo discimus, post se

( 1 ) A son of Benjamin . (B.c. 1700. )

Occurs

Ge . 46. 21 .

pulchra concupiscentiæ , et vestibula transire nos ad
(2) In Ezekiel, our version has regarded this name
lignum , quod multo tempore calorem tenet, ut simus as an appellative, and accordingly translated it “ the
ferventes spiritu, et claro sonitu atque exaltata voce chief prince ;" but the LXX . , and other versions,
Evangelium Domini prædicemus." Fab. Ep. 122. took it for a proper name, and therefore rendered the
Occurs Nu. 33. 18 , 19 .
passage, “ the prince of Rosh, Meshech, and Tubal.”
RIZPAH , ney'r Ritspáh , f. 'Peopá, Respha.
Most probably this is to be understood of the Rus

“ A baking stone ;" the same as the appell. ??? sians ; and Gesenius says that the Russians were
ritspah, a baking stone, a tessellated pavement,Is. 6.6, called by Byzantine writers in the tenth century, oi
vid. Rezeph .

'Pôs, dwelling to the north of Taurus .

D'Herbelot

A concubine of Saul, the daughter of Aiah, whom says, that the orientals affirm that they sprung from
Ishbosheth, the son of Saul, charged Abner with a son of Japheth , not mentioned by Moses, who
taking

himself. She had two sons by Saul, Ar- | peopled Russia or Muscovy. Col. Rawlinson recog
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RUMAH

nises Raſghaya for Rasya, and Danghu for dasyu ,

“ Wages ; " the same as the appell. ply sakhár,

of a hireling,vid. Issachar.
written in the cuneiform EM
En YV Y(Y east of m .wages
( 1 ) The father of Ahiam, one of David's heroes.
Susiana (or about Isfahan ), as being very probably
( B. c . 1048. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 11. 35.

the Rosh of Ezekiel. Occurs Eze . 38. 2 , 3 ; 39. 1 .

RUMAH , 107 Rumáh, 'Povuá, Ruma.

( 2) A son of Obed-edom. (B. C. 1040. )

Occurs

1 Ch. 26. 4.

High ;" from the root 017 rum , vid. Abiram.
SALAH , vid. Shelah .
A town, where Pedaiah resided. Occurs 2 Ki.
SALATHIEL , vid . Shealtiel.
23. 36 .

RUTH , 19 Ruth, f. ' Povo, Ruth .

Beauty ;" contracted from DiRT r'uth, appear

720 Salkháh,'Elyá, Sexyai,Idlyás
SALCAH,
Selcha.
"Firm binding together;" (colligatio firma,Sim . ),

ance, vision , vid . Reuben .

A Moabitess,the wife of Mahlon. When Naomi, formpso sall’khảh, the caph beingwithoutdagesh;
her mother-in-law, being bereft of her husband and and, as the same authority asserts, from the “ rad.
her two sons, determined to leave the land of Moab , Arab. fumiter ligavit."
A place on the eastern borders of Bashan in the

and return to Bethlehem,
the place
of herreturned
birth , her
to mountains of Libanus. It is probably the same as
her, and
Orpah kissed
daughter-in-law

her gods; but Ruth clave to her, and said, “ Whither that now called, by corruption, Sarkhad, a place

thou goest, I will go; and where thou lodgest, I abounding in vineyards, and therefore so called from
will lodge; thy people shall be my people, and thy the binding together of thevines. Occurs De. 3. 10 ;
God my God.” She was greatly rewarded for her Jos. 12. 5 ; 13. 11 ; 1 Ch. 5. 11 .

faithfulness, for she became the wife of Boaz, and SALEM , Dhoj Shalém , Sanýu, Salem .
(B.c. 1312.)
“ At peace ;” the same as the adj. Du shalém ,
Occurs Ru. 1. 4, 14, 16, 22 ; 2. 2, 8, 21 , 22 ; 3. 9 ; whole, perfect, vid . Jerusalem .

an ancestress of the house of David.
4. 5 , 10 , 13 .

The ancient name of Jerusalem .

Bochartus, and

others who follow , affirm that the Salem of Genesis

was in the way which led from the valley of Damascus

S

SABEANS, vid. Seba, and Sheba.

unto Sodom. St. Jerome is said to have learned
from the Jews of his time, that it was on this side

SABTA, vid. Sabtah .

Jordan, and was the same as Bethabara beyond Jor
dan, where John baptized. He says , in his De Locis

SABTAH, Imad Sabhtáh, m. Eaßabá, Sabatha.

Hebraicis : “ Salem civitas Sicimorum , quæ est

Breaking through ,” i.e. a terror to foes ; “percussio, factio, i.e. terror hostium, rad. Arab. nad 1
percussit, it. attonitusfuit ," Sim.
A son of Cush, whose posterity is supposed to
have settled on the peninsula of Saphta, in the Per-

Sichem ; sed et alia villa ostenditur usque in præ
sentem diem juxta Æliam contra occidentalem pla
gam hoc nomine : in octavo quoque lapide à Scyto
poli in campo vicus Salumias appellatur. Josephus
vero Salem esse affirmat, in qua regnavit Melkesedek,

sian Gulf. In 1 Ch. 1. 9, it is written am

Sabhtá , quæ postea dicta est Solyma : et ad extremum Hiero

Sabta. (B.C. 2300.) Ge. 10. 7.

solymæ nomen accepit.”

But the most singular

SABTECHAH , X AD Sabhłkhá , m. SaBabaká, opinion is put forth by the author of the Early Hist.
of Babylonia, who, speaking of the etymology of the
Sabatacha.

name of Selm , one of the three sons of Feridim ,

“ Beating ;" " percussio, i. e. terror ( hostium )
: “ It is a simple transcription of the word
maximus, ex  סבתArab. percussit, et  )כאהalias  נכהsays
shalamu or shalam , which everywhere expresses the
contrivit, percussit," Sim .

A son of Cush. His descendants settled in that
part of Caramania where was a city called Samydace,
and a river Samydachus , by a very common transpo-

west,' or the setting sun' ( from ose, because the
day
is completed
' ? ), intheAssyrian
and Babylonian.
geographical
position of
denotes
It thusexactly
the Semites in regard to the Arians. In all proba

sition of letters. (B. c. 2250.) Occurs Ge. 10. 7 ; bility, the Salem of Melchizedek , who was the pro
1 Ch. 1. 9 .
SACAR, 7713 Sakhár, m. ’Axáp and Saxáp, Sachar.

totype of the Semite race in Syria , comes from the
same source ; as also do the mountains of the Solymi,

SALLAI

SAMSON
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I believe even destroyed by Shalmaneser, king of Assyria; and the
that the name of Jerusalem signifies nothing more principal inhabitants of it, and of the land of Israel,
than the city of the west,' the sea -board of Syria were carried to Halah, to the river Chebor or Cha
having the general name of Shalam , from its geo- boras, and to Gozan, on the east side of the Tigris,
graphical relation to Babylonia ." Occurs Ge. 14. and to the cities of the Medes . On the other hand,

which were known even to Homer.

colonists were brought from Babylon, Cuthah, Ava ,
Hamath , and Sepharvaim , and placed in the con
quered cities of Israel. There was also another

18 ; 33. 18 ; Ps. 76. 2 .

SALLAI, "bo Salláy, m. Endi, Sellai.

“ Lifted up of the Lord; ” a comp. from the root caravan of colonists sent into Samaria by Esar

sho salál, to lift up, (vid. Kirjath -sannah ), and " yodh, haddon. These peoplemingled with the Israelites
for 17 Yah , vid . Jehovah.

who were left in the land, and they were afterwards

(1 ) A priest, who returned with Zerubbabel. He all comprehended under the name of Samaritans,

is also called in the seventh verse iso Sallu, Sallu, after the city of Samaria which they rebuilt ( vid.
“ elevated," from the same source.

(B. C. 536. ) Shechem ). After John Hyrcanus destroyed this city,

Occurs Ne . 12. 20.

(2) The son of Meshullam. He is called, 1 Ch .

it was rebuilt by Gabinius, and called Gabina ; and
it to Herod the Great, that monarch

when he gave

9. 7, Aibo Sallú , Sallu, “ elevated ,” from the same enlarged it, and called it Sebaste in honour of the
(B. C. 445. ) Occurs Ne. 8. 7.
,
SALLU vid. Sallai, Nos. 1 and 2.
source .

Emperor Augustus.

It is now a wretched village,

called Schemrun . In the following texts it is used

of the city and of the kingdom :

SALMA, nabing Salmah,m .Eaduów,Salmon.
“ Garment;" the same as the appell. opsion sal

1 Kings 13. 32 - 16. 24, 24 , 28 , 29 , 82 24 - 28. 8, 9, 15,
Nehemiah 4.2 .
- 18.2 - 20. 1, 10, 17, 34 , 13 - 21. 1, 18 Isaiah 7.9,9 - 8.4 - 9.9 - 10.9, 10 ,
22. 10, 37, 37, 38, 51 .
2 Kings 1. 2 , 3 - 2. 25 - 3. 1, 6 - 5.3 11 - 36. 19.
Jeremiah 23. 13 - 31.5 - 41.5.
Ezekiel 16. 46, 51 , 53, 55 - 23. 4 , 33 .
Hosea 7.1 - 8,5, 6 - 10. 5,7 - 13. 16 .
14, 16, 23 - 15. 8, 13, 14, 14, 17, 23, 25 , 27
- 17. 1, 5, 6, 24, 24 , 26,28 - 18. 9, 10, 34 Amos 3. 9, 12 - 4.1-6. 1 - 8. 14 .

máh, m. a garment, Mi. 2. 8, being a transposition

- 6. 19 , 20 ,20 , 24, 25 - 7. 1, 18 - 10.1,1,

of spicy simlah, a garment, De. 22.5,from Spis sa

12 , 17, 17, 35 , 36 - 13. 1, 6, 9 , 10, 13 - 14.

mál, unused root, Arab ., to wrap up in a garment,

( 1 ) The founder of Bethlehem , and son of Caleb

21. 13 - 23. 18, 19.
2 Chronicles 18. 2,9 - 22. 9 - 25. 13,

Obadiah 19.

Micah 1. 1 , 5, 6 .

It is written with aleph final.
The gent. n. bhi Shomroniym , m. plu. Samari
(B. C. 1450.) Occurs 1 Ch. 2. 51 , 54.
tans, occurs 2 Ki. 17. 29, and the Chaldee form in
(2) The son of Nahshon and father of Boaz. In Ezr. 4. 10, 17, 1ODU Sham'rúyin. Occurs 1 Ki. 16.

the son of Hur.

1 Ch. 2. 11 , 11 , it is written apsp Salmá, Salma ;

24 , 24 .

and in Ru. 4. 21 , iso Salmon , Salmon . (B.c. 1380. )
SAMGAR -NEBO , 29 apo Samgár-N’bhú, m.

Occurs Ru. 4. 20.

Sapayáo, Semegarnabu.
“ Sword of Nebo ;" prob. a comp. of the Persian

SALMON , vid. Salma, No. 2, and Zalmon .

1959 Salu, m. Sadqúv and Sató, Salu.
SALU,
“ Elevated ,” i. e. highly esteemed, vid

. Sallai.
The father of Zimri. (B. C. 1492.) Occurs Nu.

Günü, a sword, and 12: n’bhu, vid. Nebo.
A prince of Babylon.

(B. C. 588. )

Occurs Je .

39. 3 .

25. 14 .

SAMLAH,
SAMARIA , ympic Shomrón, Xapapeta, Samaria.
“ A watch -mountain ;” intens., from the root op
shamar, to watch, vid. Ishmerai.

Samláh, m. Lapadá and Sadauá,

Semla.

• Garment;" for the appell. mspio simláh, a gar
ment, vid . Salma.

A hill between mount Tabor and the lake of

The sixth of the ancient Edomitish kings, and a

Gennesareth , so called from the owner of it.

hill was bought by Omri king of Israel, of

This native of Masrekah . (B. C. 1500. )
Shemer, 36, 37 ; 1 Ch. 1. 47, 48.

Occurs Ge. 36.

for two talents of silver, whereon he built a city and

called it after the name of the hill; and from his SAMSON , yupuj Shimshón, m. Sapfov, Samson .
time it became the metropolis of the kingdom of “ Splendid sun ;" i. e . great joy and felicity ( sol
Israel. In after ages the name of this city was ac- eximius, Sim.) ; inten. from the appell. vippi shemesh,
cepted as the name of the kingdom : hence the Heb.

pinipu 'n arly Shomrón, “ cities of Samaria,” means

comm ., the

sun , vid . Beth- shemesh .

The son of Manoah, a Danite.

He was a Naza
the cities of the Samaritan kingdom . This city was rite from his birth , according to the command of the
41
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angel to Manoah, and he therefore drank neither the house stood ; and “ he bowed himself with all his

wine nor strong drink. He was one of the judges might ; and the house fell upon the lords and upon
of Israel, the twelfth in order, who was divinely all the people that were therein. So the dead which
appointed to deliver the Israelites from the bondage he slew at his death were more than they which he
of the Philistines . However, during the time he slew in his life.”
judged

Many of the traditions of the

ael, that people were so corrupt and pu- heathen Hercules are derived, more or less, from

sillanimous that they preferred to do wickedly and the scriptural accounts of this descendant of Dan.
wear the yoke, than amend their ways and assist the (B. C. 1120. ) Occurs Ju. 13. 25 ; 14. 1 , 3, 5, 7, 10,
judge who had risen up to defend them.

Hence he

12, 15, 16, 20 ; 15. 1 , 3, 4, 6, 7, 10, 11 , 12, 16 ; 16.

was left alone, and single-handed had to contend 1 , 2, 3 , 6, 7, 9, 10, 12, 13, 14 , 20, 23, 25, 25, 26, 27,
against the trained troops of their oppressors. But 28, 29, 30.
the Lord had given Samson strength according to

his day.

The first manifestationof his prowess, SAMUEL, Sprej Sh muél,m. Lapovýd, Samuel.

when the Spirit of the Lord came upon him, was his

Heard of God ," i. e. asked for of God ; a comp.

slaughter of a young lion as he was going down to of topi sh’mu, abbrev. from yippi sh múa, from the
Timnath. This fierce animal rushed upon him, but root you shama, to hear (vid. Elishama), and 38 EI,
Samson, as Josephus says (Antiq. 5. 8. 5, äyxel tais
xepoi), “ strangled him with his hands ; " and then,
as the Scripture says, “ he rent him as he would
have rent a kid." This was a sign unto him. Soon
after this, he smote the Philistines hip and thigh,

God, vid. Abdiel.
( 1 ) The son of Ammihud , the Simeonite commis

sioner or prince, appointed to see to the division of

the land. Eng. Vers., Shemuel. (B.c. 1452. ) Oc
curs Nu. 34. 20 .
and went and dwelt on the top of the rock Etam ,
(2) The son of Elkanah and Hannah. He was

where he was bound by three thousand men of Israel, given in answer to the earnest and agonizing prayer
and delivered into the hand of an army of one of his mother ; hence she called his name Samuel,

thousand Philistines. When they saw their enemy saying ( 1 Sa.1. 20),
in the midst of their camp, they shouted in triumph váh sh'iltiyo,
and perhaps praised their god ; but the Spirit of the Lord.”

non ? kiy me Y'ho

“ Because I have asked him of the

She vowed, if the Lord would give her this

Lord came mightily upon him, and his bonds became son, she would dedicate him to the service of the
as flax burned in the fire ; and with the jaw-bone Lord all the days of his life. And she fulfilled her
of an ass, he slew them all.

He performed many vow faithfully ; there was no reser
servation ; for when

astonishing feats, but his countrymen would not she had weaned him, she took him up to the house
second his efforts, and therefore no deliverance was of the Lord at Shiloh, and “ the child did minister

effected. Although he conquered a thousand men , unto the Lord before Eli the priest.” Now when he
and slew them at one time, yet afterwards he was was about twelve years old (as Josephus computes ),
overcome and ruined by the devices of a woman . the Lord revealed to him the severe judgments
He fell in love with a harlot, and being divested of that would soon fall on the house of Eli and the

his miraculous strength (for the Lord departed from
him), he was delivered into the hands of his enemies,
who put out his eyes and made him grind in the
common prison -house. The Philistines, judging it
right that their god Dagon should be honoured with

Israelites, because of their transgressions. “ And
all Israel, from Dan even to Beersheba, knew that
Samuel was established to be a prophet of the Lord."
After the death of Eli he became the judge of Israel,
of which wonderful race of men he must be regarded
a national sacrifice for the deliverance of Samson as the greatest. When he was advanced in years
into their hands, three thousand persons assem- he associated his two sons with him ; but they

bled in his temple for that purpose. While they
praised their god, Samson was brought in to make
sport for them . Now his strength was beginning
to return to him, and, having repented -of his sin, he

walked not in the ways of their father, for they took
bribes and perverted judgment ; hence the Israelites
demanded a king to reign over them . The prophet,
by divine revelation, anointed Saul as king ; still,

prayed unto the Lord his God, and said, “ O Lord he continued to exercise his spiritual office for
God, remember me, I pray thee, and strengthen me, thirty -eight years after. In whatever period of
I pray thee, only this once , that I may be at once life we contemplate this holy man , from childhood

avenged of the Philistines for my two eyes.” Accord

to his most advanced years, we shall be led to ad

ingly he took hold of the two middle pillars on which mire his diligence and fidelity in the important
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SANBALLAT

offices which he sustained. The honour of
God and shaphár, to be beautiful, to please, Ps. 16. 6 ; Da.
ofGod
the promotion of true religion among his people 3. 32 .
were the great objects of his heart ; and he was
A town of Judea , otherwise unknown .
blessed of the Lord, and was a blessing to Israel. Mi. 1. 11.
He wrote the book of Judges, the book of Ruth,

Occurs

and the first book of Samuel. ( B.c. 1171 to 1060.) SARAH , 77 Saráh, f. Eáppa, Sara.

Princess ; ” the same as the appell. 777 o saráh, f.

OCCURRENCES .

1 Samuel 1. 20 – 2. 18, 21, 26 - 3. 1, 27 , 28, 31,32, 33, 33, 34, 35 , 35 - 16.1 , 2,
13, 3,1311- , 19.
8, 2410,–10,
4, 7,22,
15, 20,
15,
10, 10, 11 , 5,15,6,8,
14, 18,
12, 18,
9, -10,4.1-7.3,
6, 7,19,8, 209,, 21
- 28.
25.11,1 12,
3,
16,4,16,6 , 18,
9, 9, 10, 12, 13, 15 - 8. 1 , 4, 6, 6, 7, 10, 19,
21 , 22, 22 - 9. 14, 15, 17, 18, 19, 22, 23 ,

16, 20.
1 Chronicles 6. 28,33 - 9.22 - 11. 3

10 , 11, 12, 12, 13, 14, 16, 17, 20, 22, 24, 26,

11. 3, from the root op sarúh, to lead, to fight,Ge.
32. 29 ; Ho. 12. 4 .

"( 1 ) The wife of Abraham. Her name was origi
nally rip Saray, Sarai, “ my princess ;" and probably

24, 26 , 26 ,27 - 10.1,9, 14, 15, 16, 17, 20, - 26. 28 - 29. 29 .
24 , 25 , 25 - 11.7, 12, 14 - 12. 1 , 6 , 11 , 18 ,
18, 19, 20 - 13. 8, 8, 10, 11 , 13, 15 - 15.1,

a princess, a noble lady, Ju . 5. 29 ; Is. 49. 23 ; 1 Ki.

2 Chronicles 35. 18 .
Psalm 99. 6.
Jeremiah 15. 1. .

the change took place in her name because of the

(3) A son of Tola, the first -born of Issachar. In honour God had purposed to confer upon her, when

the Eng. Vers. it is written Shemuel. Occurs 1 Ch. he said, Ge.17. 16, D: ? ano? v'hay thá l’ghoyim ,
“ she shall become nations," i. e. the mother of

7. 2 .

them . She is called Sarai in the following texts :
.

,

,,

, ,

6, 8, 8 ; 17. 15, 15. “ Errant qui putant primum

dár, Sanaballat.

“ Hate in disguise ;" “ odium in occulto, i. e . Sara per unum r scriptum fuisse, et postea ei alterum
invidia : Objectum odii clandestini et invidiæ , ex XJinr additum ; et quia r apud Græcos centenarius
numerus est, multas super nomine ejus ineptias

Chald. XD odit,” Sim.

A satrap of the king of Persia, in Samaria. He suspicantur : cum utique, ut cumque volunt ei voca
is called a Horonite.

His daughter married a man bulum commutatum , non Græcam, sed Hebræam

whose father had been high -priest at Jerusalem. debeant dare rationem, cum ipsum nomen Hebraicum
His son-in-law having thus transgressed the law, fit : nemo autem, in alia lingua quempiam vocans
was deprived of his priesthood ; hence Sanballat etymologiam vocabuli sumit ex altera. Sarai igitur

built a temple for him on mount Gerizim, near primus vocata est per in sin , 7 res, jod : sublato
Samaria, and made him high-priest of it. He was igitur ' id est i, elemento, addita est 1, literaque
the greatest enemy the Jews had in the time of a legitur, et vocatus est Saraa 1776. Causa autem ita

Nehemiah, whose pious works and efforts he did all nominis immutati hæc est, quod antea dicebatur
he could to obstruct. (B.C. 445.) Occurs Ne. 2. princeps mea, unius tantum domus materfamilias :
postea dicitur absolute, princeps, id est, ápxouoa,”
10, 19 ; 4. 1 , 7 ; 6. 1 , 2, 5, 12, 14 ; 13. 28.
St. Jer.

(B. C. 1900.)

Occurs Ge. 17. 15, 17, 19,

SANSANNAH
, Moyo Sansannáh, Lebevák, 2116 ,; 18
18.; 6,10,
10, 11,11, 12, 13,14,15 ; 20. 2,2,14,
Sensenna.
21. 1 , 1 , 2 , 3 , 6 , 7 , 9, 12 ; 23. 1 , 1 , 2 , 2, 19 ;
“ Palm branch ;" by the interchanging of 1 and 24. 36, 67 ; 25. 10, 12 ; 49. 31 ; Is. 51. 2.
n , from the root

salál, vid. Kirjath -sannah.

(2) A daughter of Asher, vid. Serah .

A city in the tribe of Judah. Occurs Jos. 15. 31 . SARAI; vid. Sarah , No. 1 .

SAPA, 90 Saph, m. Sép, Saph.

SARAPH , 7

“ Tall ;" the same as the appell. 90 saph, m. with

Sardph, Sapás, Incendens.

“ Serpent;" the same as the appell.977 saréph, m .

suffix 'po sipply , expansion, a basin, threshold , Ex. a species of venomous serpents, prester, Nu. 21. 6,
12. 22 ; Ju. 19. 27, from the root 720 sapháph, to and so called from its inflamed bite; from the root

stand at the threshold , Ps. 84. 11, like the “ Ethiop. ani, saraph, vid. Misrephoth -maim .
R2 : to spread out," Ges.
A giant, a descendant of the ancient race.

A descendant of Judah , who , with others, whom
He

the Vulg . designates princes, had the dominion in

was slain by Sibbechai. Called '99 Sippáy, Sippai. Moab. (B.c. 1300.) Occurs 1 Ch. 4. 22.
(B.C. 1048. ) Occurs 2 Sa. 21. 18.
SARDITES, vid . Sered .

SAPHIR , 7

Shaphiyr, Servaáp, Pulchra .

“ Beautiful;” the same as the adj. Chald. TON SARGON , yang Sargón, m. 'Apvâ, Sargon.
shappiyr, beautiful, Da. 4. 18, from the root BV

“ Prince of the sun;" or perhaps the same as the

SARID

SAUL
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.Pers  سرجونه.Ges “ The true king (or sure or tion, Nu. 21. 35 ; 24. 19, from the root 77 sarádh,
faithful king ), written Sar-gina. It is in a Meso- to flee, to escape, Jos. 10. 20.
A city of the tribe of Zebulun, which was probably
Hebrew, but the roots are many of them common to so named as being spared from destruction. Occurs

potamian language, not resembling the Assyrian or
this, or similar.

The Assyrian translation of this Jos. 19. 10, 12.

name was Sarru -kinu, the roots being 770 and 113. ” SARSECHIM, DD
Sars'khiym , m. Napov
(E. Hincks, D.D.)
im
oáxap, Sarsach .
A king of Assyria. In the time of the prophet
“ Princeps Sacarum , i. e. Scytharum ; Scythas

Isaiah he sent one of his generals, Tartan , to besiege enim Persæ lingua sua Sacas vocant, teste Herod.
Ashdod, which at that period belonged to the domi- lib. 7 ," Sim .
nions of king Hezekiah. There are a variety of
One of the chiefs in the army of Nebuchadnezzar.

opinions concerning this personage,—whether he (B. C. 588. ) Occurs Je. 39. 3.
was not the same as Sennacherib, or Esar-haddon,

or thesameasTiglathPileser( q.v.), andShalma: saul, Suraj Shaul,m . Sacúd, Saul.

neser (q. v. ).

There is every reason to believe that

“Asked for " (exoratus, Sim. ) ; part. præt. Pahul

he is the same king as Tiglath Pileser and Shal- of the root berpi shaál, to ask, to request, to inquire of,
In the cuneiform writings he is called | Ps. 2. 8 ; Is. 7. 11 ; Ju. 4. 20.
Sargina, who destroyed the old royal family of
( 1 ) A son of Simeon by a Canaanitish woman . He
Assyria, and founded what is called the lower is called in Eng. Vers. Shaul, and was the founder of
maneser .

dynasty. He appears to have been a mere subordi- the opp Shauliy, m. Shaulites, Nu. 26. 13. (B.C.
nate officer in the court of Pul; indeed, Polyhistor, 1690. ) Occurs Ge. 46. 10 ; Ex. 6. 15 ; Nu. 26. 13.
in Agathias, calls him the head gardener, and it 1 Ch. 4. 24.
is said this was his real position , for he carefully
(2) A king of Edom. He was a native of Re
abstains from any allusions to his family in his hoboth by the river. In Eng. Vers., Shaul. (B.C.

cuneiform inscriptions. After the subjugation of 1490.) Occurs Ge. 36. 37, 38 ; 1 Ch. 1. 48, 49.
Samaria , he assumed the title of “ Conqueror of

(3) The son of Kish, of the tribe of Benjamin ,

the Remote Judea ;" hence it is concluded that and the first king of Israel. To this high office he
one of these names really referred to himself ; but was first privately anointed by the prophet Samuel,

it is supposed that both do, from the fact that for God had revealed to him that Saul should be
Shalmaneser does not occur in the book of Chro- king ; and afterwards was chosen out of all Israel
nicles, and also from the circumstance that the by the sacred lot. Though he was thus king of the
second caravan of exiles from Samaria were placed Jews, by the grace and express will of God, yet

precisely in the same localities of Halah and Habor, there were not wanting thosewho openly contemned
and the river of Gozan, though twenty-six years him. He appears to have been a kingly man , as far
intervened, which would hardly have occurred if the as his person was concerned ; for, “ when he stood

two expeditions to Samaria had been conducted by among the people, he was higher than any of the

different kings. He built the palace of Khursabad , people from his shoulders upwards;” and his house
on the north of Nineveh , which was named after
him, and it retained the title of Sarghun up to the
period of the Arab conquest. On the marbles of
this palace his annals are inscribed. Colonel
Rawlinson has a clay tablet in his possession

illustrious in Israel. This disposition to despise the
king God had chosen to reign over them , vanished
after the deliverance of Jabesh - gilead, and all paid
their proper tribute to him . During his monarchy,
he does not appear to have made any gorgeous dis

of the time of Sennacherib, on which Sargina's play, but was, as the world would say, a hero in
father is called Nebosiphuni, and his grandfather the true sense of the word. He maintained a war

Khilapel. He was succeeded by his son Sennacherib. with the Philistines as long as he lived ; and over
His reign was about thirty -one years. (B.C. 747 to the Ammonites, the Moabites, Amalekites, and
716.) Occurs Is. 20. 1 .
nomadic tribes of the Arabian desert, he gained
victories .

When he ascended the throne he had

SARID , 796 Sariydh, 'Egedecywdé and Seddoúk, but few soldiers, and those without arms ; by de
Sarid .

grees, however, he increased his army, and pro
“ Survivor," “ escaped ;' the same as the appell. vided the weapons of war. While thus engaged

gooieng sariydh, a survivor, one who has escaped destruc- he did not neglect the internal government of the
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kingdom , but was zealous in punishing all those

SEIR

“ Eminent ;" “ eminens, elatus, vel elatio, i. e. in

who practised idolatrous arts and served other gods.crementum familiæ , a rad. Arab. la eminuit, extulit
Notwithstanding, however, this apparent success in se," Sim.
his government, he was by no means a successful
( 1 ) A son of Cush. He was the founder of a race
king, for his reign was radically defective. He called DiRZO S'bhalym , gent. noun, plur. Sabeans,

became proud, lifted himself up against God, and Is. 45. 14 ; Eze. 23. 42. (B. c . 2250.) Occurs Ge.
imagined he alone was king over Israel. His pre- 10.7 ; 1 Ch. 1. 9.
mises were not true, and his conclusions were falla
(2) A province in Ethiopia, according to Josephus.
cious. He forgot that he was merely an instrument Occurs Ps. 72. 10 ; Is. 43. 3.
in the hand of the real king of Israel-God.

He

lost sight of the Theocracy, and made exceptions to SECACAH, 17
the commands of God to suit his own views .

He

lacked the faith of the judges who preceded him

S'khakháh, Aloxıośá and Co

xoxá, Sachacha.

“ Enclosure;" ( sepimentum , Sim. ), from the root

(He. 11. 32), such as Gideon, Barak, Samuel, and 720 sakhákh, to cover, to protect, to fence round, Ps.
others ; as also of David, who asserted the theo- | 140. 8 ; 91. 4 ; Job 38. 8 .

cratical nature of the kingdom in his contest with
the giant of Gath.

A town in the land of Judah, which was so called ,
Hence the Lord transferred probably, from some natural enclosure which afforded

the sceptre to another family, and gave it to it protection. Occurs Jos. 15. 61 .
David .

After the death of Samuel Saul lost all faith

Sekhú, Ledi and Soxzó, Socho.

SECHU, 15
in God, and sought the aid of a witch, previous to a
battle with the Philistines. The battle was fought

“ Watch-tower ;" (specula, Sim.), the same as the

in the plain of Jezreel or Esdraelon, but he lost it; Chald. Midd from many sakháh, unused root, i. q.
and rather than fall into the hands of his enemies, Chald. As to look at.
he fell upon his sword and died, on mount Gilboa,
after a reign of forty years.

A place near to Ramah, where there was a famous
well .

His three eldest sons

Occurs 1 Sa. 19. 22 .

were also left dead on the field of battle. The Phi- SEGUB, JU S'ghúbh, m. Leyoúß, Segub.
listines took his armour and placed it in the temple
“ Elevated ;"
of Ashtaroth, and fastened his body to the walls of vid. Misgab .
Bethshan ; but when the inhabitants of Jabesh

from the root die saghábh, to estalt,

( 1 ) A son of Hezron by the daughter of Machir.

gilead heard of it, they went all night and took it (B.c. 1490.) Occurs 1 Ch. 2. 21 , 22.
down, and the bodies of his sons, and burnt them,

(2) The youngest son of Hiel the Bethelite. (B.C.

and buried their bones under a tree in Jabesh. They 918.) Occurs 1 Ki. 16. 34 .
were afterwards buried by king David, in the coun

try of Benjamin ,in Zelah, in the sepulchre of Kish SEIR, 7'yi Seiyr, Encip, Seir.
their father. (B.c. 1096 to 1056. )
OCCURRENCES .

“ Rough," “ bristly," (" hirtus, vel hirsutus," Ven.
Bede ;

capillo horridus," Sim.) ; the same as the

1Samuel 9. 2,8,8,5, 7,8,10,15, 17, 24. 1,2,3,4,5,7,7,8,8,9,16, 16, 16,22, appell. Topp salyr, hairy, rough, a he-goat, Ge. 27.
25 -27.1,2, 4-28.3,4,5, 11 ; Le. 4. 24, from the root yiy saár, to shudder ,
11, 6,12,17,21,25,
1212,, 1413,, 15,16,21,26
15, 15 - 13. 1 ,–2,11.4,5,5,6,7,
2, 3, 4, 4, 7, 9, 10,
7, 8, 9, 10, 12, 12 , 13, 14, 15, 15, 20, 21 ,
11 , 13, 15, 16 ,22, 22-14.1,2, 16 ,17, 18 ,19, 25 - 29. 3,5 - 31. 2, 2 , 3 , 4,4,5,6,7,8,
19, 20, 21 , 24 ,33,34, 35 , 36 , 37, 38 , 40,41, 11 , 12.
41 , 42, 43, 44, 45 , 46 , 47, 49, 50, 50 , 51 , 52,

to sweep away in a storm , to be fierce, Eze. 27. 35 ;
Ps. 58. 10 ; 50. 3 .

2 Samuel 1.1, 2 ,4 , 5 , 6, 12, 17, 21, 22,

( 1 ) The Horite, who gave name to the moun
, 35 35 1,6,6,7,8,10,13,14,;
15,
Oc
- 16.16,1,20,24,26,31,31,34,34
2,14, 15, 17, 19, 20 , 21,,35
22, 23,, 2310
- 5. 2 - 6. 16 , 20 , 23 -^.,1,2,4,4,8,8,
7. 15 - 9. 1 , 2, tainous region where he dwelt. (B. C. 1840. )
52 - 15. 1 , 4,5,6,7, 9, 11, 12 , 12, 13, 13, 23, 24 - 2. 4,5 , 7, 8 , 8, 10, 12, 15 - 3.1,

- 17.2, 8 ,11 , 12, 13, 14, 15, 19, 31,32, 33, 3,6,7,9,9 - 12.7 - 16.5,8 - 19. 17, 24 -

34, 87,88,89, 55 , 57,58 – 18. 1,2,5,5,5, 21. 1,2,4,6,7,7,8,8, 11 , 12, 12, 13, 14 6 , 7, 8 , 9, 10, 10, 11 , 12, 12, 13, 15, 17, 17,

22. 1 .

curs Ge. 36. 20, 21 , 30 ; 1 Ch. 1. 38.

(2) A mountainous region, where Seir and his

18, 19, 20 , 20 , 21 , 21 , 22, 23, 24, 25 , 25 , 27, 1 Chronicles 5.10 - 8.33,33-9, 39,
28, 28 , 29, 29, 30 - 19. 1 , 2 , 2, 4, 6 , 6, 7, 9, 39 - 10.2, 2, 3 , 4, 4, 5, 6 , 7 , 8, 11, 12, 13

descendants, the Horites, dwelt of old ; afterwards

10, 10, 11 , 14, 15, 17, 17, 18,19, 20,20, 21, - 11. 2- 12. 1, 2,19,19,23, 29,29 - 13.

Edom and his descendants .

21 , 24 - 20. 25 , 26 , 27, 28, 30 , 32, 33 - 21. 3 - 15. 29 - 26. 28 .
7,7, 10, 11 - 22. 6 , 6, 7, 9, 12, 13, 21,22 23. 7,7, 8, 9, 10 , 11 , 12 , 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 57 , title - 59 , title.
Isaiah 10. 29 .
17, 19, 21 , 24 , 25 , 25, 26 , 26 , 26 , 27, 28 -

It extended from the

Psalms 18,title- 52, title - 54, title Dead Sea to the Elanitic gulf, and lay on the north
east of Petræa. Occurs Ge . 14. 6 ; 32. 3 ; 33. 14 , 16 ;

(4) The son of Uzziah. Verse 36, he is called 36. 8, 9 ; Nu. 24. 18 ; De. 1. 2, 44 ; 2. 1 , 4, 5 ,8, 12,
, 33. 2 ; Jos. 24. 4 ; Ju. 5. 4 ; 1 Ch. 4. 42 ;
Sri Yoél, Joel. (B. c. 1090.) Occurs 1 Ch. 6. 24. 222,Ch29, 20.
10 , 22, 23 , 23 ; 25. 11 , 14 ; Is . 21. 11 ;

SEBA , &

S’bhá, m. Sußá, Saba .

Eze . 25. 8 ;

35. 2 , 3, 7, 15.

SELA
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(3) A mountain in the land of Judah.

Occurs

A sharp rock, the forefront of which was south

Jos . 11. 17 ; 12. 7 ; 15. 10 .

ward, over against Gibeah.

SELA, ubo Séla, — térpa, Petra.

SENIR, 771 S’niyr, Savip, Sanir.

“ Rock ;” the same as the appell. wsp sela, a rock,
Ju. 15. 8 ; Ps. 31. 4, from yo salá , unused root.

Occurs 1 Sa. 14. 4.

“ Coat of mail ” ( lorica, Sim.) ; as the Arab.
سے نی

The metropolis of Arabia Petræa . It is also called gw ; from 73009s’nar, unused root, prob. to clatter.
Mount Hermon, which was so called by the
Petra, or the rocky city, from its situation among the Amorites
from its resemblance to a large breast
cavations out of the rocks, as also from the nature plate. The Sidonians called it Sirion. Bochartus

rocks, and from the fact that many houses were ex

of the whole country round (but vid. Pethor). It says, however, that it was so called because of the
is situated between the Dead Sea and the Elanitic immense number of wild cats which infested it,
In De.
gulf. Petra in Sicily, and another in Thracia, as which the Arabians called Sinuar, or Sinar.

well as Scopelus on the Bosphorus, were also so called 3. 9 ; Ca. 4. 8, it is written in the English Version,
Shenir.

from their situation on rocks.

Occurs 2 Ki. 14. 7 ;

Occurs 1 Ch . 5. 23 ; Eze . 27.5.

Is . 16. 1 .

SENNACHERIB, Santo Sanhheriybh , masc.
SELA - HAMMAHLEKOTH ,

Séla -Hammahh !'qóth, IIérpa y pepcoOcioa, Petram

Σενναχηρίμ , Sennacherib.
“ San has multiplied brethren ."

“ The name of

Sennacherib consists of three elements, tsin (i.e. ?
“ Rock of division ,” “ rock of escapings ;" a name of a god), akhi' ( for akhim one brethren, the

dividentem .

comp. of yo séla (vid. Sela), and nip non ham- acc. pl. , the final nasal being elided before the fol

mahhl’qóth, plur. with the art. of name mahhaló- lowing vowel), and irib, which is a verb in the third
qeth, division, flight, an order, Jos. 11. 23 ; 1 Ch. sing.masc.of the aorist, or simple preterite." (Ed.

27. 1 , from the rootpar hhalág, vid. Helek .
A rock in the wilderness of Maon, so called from

Hincks , D.D. )

The son and successor of Sargon, king of Assyria.

the providential escape of David when pursued by He assumed the same title as his predecessors when
Saul.

Occurs 1 Sa. 23. 28.

SELAH , vid . Sela.

SELED, 150 Séledh, m. Saláð, Saled.

he ascended the throne, and also the title of Ebidu

Malki, “ the subduer of kings;" and he also styled
himself,—“ he who has reduced under his yoke all
the kings of Asia from the upper forest, which is

“ Exultation ;" from the root 750 saládh, to exult, under the setting sun (Lebanon), to the lower ocean,
Job 6. 10 ; Eng . Vers. “ to harden," used only once. which is under the rising sun (the Persian Gulf ).”
A son of Nadab, a descendant of Jerahmeel. He In the third year of his reign, “ he came up against
died without any children . (B. C. 1400. ) Occurs all the fenced cities of Judah and took them ;" and
while he lay encamped at Lachish, “ Hezekiah king
1 Ch. 2. 30 , 30 .
of Judah sent to him three hundred talents of

SEMACHIAH , 17:30 S'makhyáhu, m. Sapat, silver, and thirty talents of gold ;” desiring him to
Samachias.

make peace with him, as he would pay whatever

“Sustained of the Lord ;" a comp. from the root tribute he imposed. Sennacherib received the gift;
720 samákh, to sustain (vid. Ahisamach ), and 1779 but after he had taken Ashdod, the key of Egypt,
Yahu , vid. Jehovah .
thinking it would be unsafe to leave in his rear the

A son of Shemaiah ,the firstborn of Obed-edom. kingdom of Judah, which had once thrown off his
(B. C. 1015. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 26. 7.

yoke, he determined to subjugate the whole country ;

SENAAH , XD S'naáh, Eevaá, Senaa.

accordingly, he subdued all the cities around, and

“ Elevated ” ( illustris, sublimis, Sim.) ; fem . from laid siege to Jerusalem , sending also a blasphemous
XD sand , unused root, with the idea of lifting up.

message to Hezekiah .

This, however, the good

A town of the land of Judah, also called Hasse- | king took, and spread before the Lord his God,who
naah .

Occurs Ezr. 2. 35 ; Ne . 3. 3 ; 7. 38 .

sent the prophet Isaiah to assure him of deliverance.

“ And it came to pass that night, that the angel of
the Lord went out, and smote in the camp of the

SENEH, OD Séneh, Sevvá, Sene.
High ;" from 173. sanáh, unused root, Arab. to Assyrians an hundred and fourscore and five thou
lift up
66

sand : and when they arose early in the morning,
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SEORIM

behold, they were all dead corpses. So Sennacherib , eight hundred talents of silver, the accumulated
king of Assyria departed, and went and returned, wealth of the nobles of Hezekiah’s court, and of
and dwelt at Nineveh .” (2 Ki. 19. 35, 36. )
their daughters, with the officers of his palace, men
The complete annals of Sennacherib's reign have slaves, and women slaves. I returned to Nineveh ,
not yet been discovered in the cuneiform inscrip- and I accounted this spoil for the tribute which he
tions, but his expedition to Phænicia and Palestine refused to pay me. ”
have been found ; and the whole account is inscribed

The value of this account is very great, for it

on a clay cylinder, which Colonel Taylor brought to
England in 1846, and which has since been translated by Colonel Rawlinson. Sennacherib says in
these annals of his third regnal year : “ In the au-

confirms the Scripture account of one of the most
important episodes of Jewish history. It does not
record the destruction of Sennacherib's army in one
night by the angel of the Lord ; but it does record

tumn of the year , certain other cities which refused the fact, that of all the cities of Syria, Jerusalem

to submit to my authority, I took and plundered. alone did not fall under the arms of this monarch.
The nobles and the people of Ekron having expelled As regards the disastrous ruin of his army, we did

their king Haddiya and the Assyrian troops who not expect to see that revealed by himself, for the
garrisoned the town, attached themselves to Hezekiah of Judea, and paid their adorations to his god
[the name is lost] . The kings of Egypt also sent
horsemen and footmen belonging to the army of the
king of Mirukha [Meröe or Æthiopia ), of which

kings of Assyria did not record their failures, but
their successes ; but it may be inferred from the
summary way in which he closes the account of his
Syrian campaign, merely stating that he left Heze
kiah in possession of Jerusalem , and returned to

the numbers could not be counted. In the neigh- Nineveh with his spoil. The destruction of his
bourhood of the city of Allakhis ( Lachish ], I joined army is inferred from the fact, that the annals of
battle with them . The captains of the cohorts, and the following years of his reign assert that no ope
the

young men of the kings of Egypt, and the cap- rations were undertaken of any magnitude, neither

tains of the cohorts of the king of • Meröe,' I put did he venture to lead an army any more over the
to the sword in the country of Lubana ( Libnah ].
“ Afterwards I moved to the city of Ekron, and the

Euphrates into Syria.
It is conjectured that at a subsequent period to

chiefs of the people having humbled themselves, I the Jerusalem catastrophe, he built the palace at
admitted them into my service ; but the young men Nineveh, which has been lately excavated, and

I carried into captivity, to inhabit the cities of where he dwelt for some years. While he was
Assyria. Their goods and wealth also I plundered
to an untold amount. Their king Haddiya I then
brought back from the city of Jerusalem , and again
placed in authority over them , imposing on him the

worshipping in the house of Nisroch his god, he
was slain by his two sons, Adrammelech and

Sharezer, who escaped into the land of Armenia .
According to the authority of the Greeks, he reigned

regulated tribute of the empire ; and because king eighteen years, and Assyrian scholars are inclined
Hezekiah, king of Judea, did not submit to my yoke, to agree with it,—that is, from B. c. 716 to 698.
forty -six of his strong fenced cities, and innumerable Occurs 2 Ki. 18. 13 ; 19. 16, 20, 36 ; 2 Ch. 32. 1 , 2,
smaller towns which depended on them, I took and 9, 10 , 22 ; Is. 36. 1 ; 37. 17, 21 , 37.
plundered ; but I left to him Jerusalem his capital

city,
and some of the inferior towns around it.” SENUAH, NIJO S’nuáh, m. 'Aouvow,Asana.
[A faulty passage, and of doubtful signification here
Light,” « lux, lumen, ut Arab. C rad. Arab.
follows.] “ The cities which I had taken and plun
dered, I detained from the government of Hezekiah, splenduit, luxit,” Sim.
and distributed between the kings of Ashdod, and

Ascalon , and Ekron, and Gazah ; and having thus
invaded the territory of these chiefs , I imposed

The father of Judah or Hodaviah. It is written ,
1 Ch. 9. 7, Hasenuah . (B.C. 445. ) Occurs Ne . 11.9.

upon them a corresponding increase of tribute over SEORIM , Dinyon S'oriym , m. Lewpíu , Seorim .

that to which they had formerly been subjected ;

“ Barley ;" plur. of the fem . appell. 7 iyo s'oráh,

and because Hezekiah still continued to refuse to barley, so called from its having ears, Joel 1. 11 ,

pay me homage, I attacked and carried off the from the root viu saár (vid. Seir), from the idea of
whole population, fixed and nomade, which dwelled the hair standing on end.
around Jerusalem , with thirty talents of gold, and

A priest, to whom appertained the fourth course

SETHER
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SEPHAR

in the temple service. (B.C. 1015.) Occurs 1 Ch.

(5) The son of Neriah . He was “ a quiet prince , "

24. 8 .

or chief chamberlain to Zedekiah. (B.C. 588. )

SEPHAR , 7792 S'phárah, Sappá, Sephar.

curs Je . 51. 59, 59 , 61 .

Oc

The son of Tanhumeth . (B.C. 588.) Occurs
“ Numbering ;" the same as the appell . (with 11 Je .(6)
40. 8 .
paragog .), po s'phár, numbering, once used, 2 Ch.
last of the chief priests, who was slain
2. 16, from the root 7 saphar, vid. Kirjath-sepher. by (7)theThe
king of Babylon at Riblah . (B.C. 588. )
A mountain in Arabia, which took its name from
a city which stood at its base. As to its geographical
position, vid. Mesha.

Occurs Ge. 10. 30.

Occurs 2 Ki. 25. 18 ; 1 Ch. 6. 14, 14 ; Je. 52. 24.
(8) A priest who returned with Zerubbabel. He

is also called Azariah, Ne. 7.7. (B.C. 536.) Occurs

SEPHARAD, 7290 S'pharádh, 'Espabá, Bos

Ezr. 2. 2 ; 7.1 ; Ne . 12. 1 .

(9) A priest.

phoro.

“ Tractus, separatus, ex 7. Chald . tractus, littus,
et 770 separavit," Sim .
A country elsewhere unknown .

(B.C. 500.) Occurs Ne. 12. 12.

(B.C. 445. )

( 10) A son of Hilkiah the priest.
Occurs Ne. 10. 2 ; 11. 11 .

The Israelites

were here in exile. The Vulg. regarded it as the SERED, 7 Séredh, m. Łepéd, Sared.
Bosphorus; but there are many strange conjectures.
Occurs Obadiah 20.

SEPHARVAIM , D :

" Fear ;" from 770 sarádh, unused root, " Aram .
2.0 to fear, to tremble ,” Ges.
A son of Zebulun, and founder of the Sardites,

S'pharváyım , Senpa- Nu. 26. 26,9779 Sardiy. (B.c. 1700.) Occurs Ge.

ρουαΐμ, Σεφφαρoυαΐμ , Sepharvaim.
46. 14 ; Nu. 26. 26.
“ Sephar Parvaimorum , ex D:17 1D, i. e. Sephar
mons, qua conterminus

est Parvaimis regioni Ara- SERUG , 2198 S’rugh, m. Lepoúx, Sarug.
“ Branch ; " from the root aming sarágh, to inter

bicæ ,” Hill.

A city under Assyrian rule, whence a colony was twine, to be woven together, Job 40. 17 ; La. 1. 14,
brought into Samaria .

Ges . conjectures that it was

used only twice ; hence also the pl. Diponen sariyghlym ,

the Mesopotamian Siphara, on the Euphrates; but branches, Ge. 40. 10.
Hill. , Mount Sephar, which was in Arabia.

It is

A son of Reu, and father of Nahor.

He is con

also written , 2 Ki. 17. 31 , D:7DD S'phariyám . The jectured to have founded the city of Sarug. Suidas
gent. n. pl. is D'!?OD S'pharviym , Sepharvites, 2 Ki. and others affirm , on the authority of Jewish tra
17. 31 . Occurs 2 Ki. 17. 24, 31 ; 18. 34 ; 19. 13 ; dition, that he was the founder of the idolatry of
worshipping the dead, i.e. those who had been bene

Is . 36. 19 ; 37. 13 .

factors of their race.

SEPHARVITES , vid. Sepharvaim .

Occurs Ge. 11. 20 , 21 , 22, 23 ;

1 Ch . 1. 26 .

SERAH , vid. Sarah , No. 2.

SETH, W Sheth, m. Ańo, Seth.

SERAIAH , 7
“ Prince ," or

Sprayáh, m. Sapovías, Saraias.

" Appointed , ” or “ compensation ;" the same as

“ soldier of the Lord ;” a comp. of the appell. noi sheth, buttock, tumult, 2 Sa. 10. 4 ;

the appell. mi sar, a leader, a commander of soldiers, Nu. 24. 17, from the root nipi shiyth, to appoint, to

Ge. 21. 22 ; a prince, Is. 23. 8 (from the root pics set, 1 Ki. 11. 34 ; Ps. 88. 7.
sarár, to be a prince, Is. 32. 1 , and in four other The third son of Adam. Eve so named him ,
places, though Ges. regarded it as an unused root) ; because she said, “ God hath appointed to me an
and 7 Yah, vid. Jehovah .

other seed instead of Abel, whom Cain slew ,"

( 1 ) Secretary to king David. (B.c. 1020.) Oc- through whom the world's Redeemer should come.
curs 2 Sa. 8. 17

He is also called in the Eng. Vers. Sheth.

His pos

(2 ) A son of Kenaz, a descendant of Judah. terity were faithful in their allegiance to God, hence
(B.C. 1450.) Occurs 1 Ch. 4. 13, 14..
they were called “the sons of God, " in contradistinc
(3) The father of Josibiah. (B.C. 700.) Occurs tion to the descendants of Cain, who were called “the
1 Ch . 4. 35 .

sons of men . "

( B.C. 3874 to 2962. )

Occurs Ge. 4.

(4) The son of Azriel, whom Jehoiakim sent with 25, 26 ; 5. 3, 4, 6, 7, 8 ; Nu. 24. 17 ; 1 Ch. 1. 1 .
others to take Baruch, and Jeremiah the prophet.

It is written 1778 S'rayáhu . (B.C. 606.) Occurs SETHER, Gino S'thúr, m. Saboúp, Sthur.
Je. 36. 26 .

“ Hidden," " mysterious ;" from the root in

SHAHAZIMAH
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SHAALABBIN

sathár, to hide, to be hid, to conceal, to guard, Pr. |SHABBETHAI, now Shabb’tháy, m. LaßBabat,
22. 3 ; Ge . 31. 49 ; 2 Ki. 11. 2 ; Ps . 31. 21 .

Sebethai .

The son of Michael. He was the Asherite spy, or

" Rest of the Lord ," i.e. born on the Sabbath

explorer of the land of promise. Simonis observes day (sabbathum Domini, Sim .) ; a comp. of the const.
that this contains the number of the Apocalyptic state of appell. navi Shabbáth, sabbath, rest, Ex.
beast, mentioned Re. 13. 18, DCLXVI. Lightfoot 16. 25 ; from the root napi shubhath, to rest, to sit
also mentions it, Opera, vol. 1. 35, and vol. 11. 126. still, to cease, to remove, Le. 26. 34 ; Ge. 2. 2 ; 8. 22;
Who the discoverer of this was is uncertain .

That it Ex. 12. 15.

does contain it,is quite correct ( 60, + n400, A Levite, who, with others, caused the people to
+16, +7 200 ,

666), but of course it cannot understand the Scriptures in the time of Ezra. He

apply, and is therefore useless.

(B.c. 1492.) Oc- may have been so called either because born on the

curs Nu . 13. 13.

Sabbath, or from his strictness in observing it.

SHAALABBIN, yabani Shaalabbiyn, Ealauív, ( B.c. 445.) Occurs Ezr.10. 15;Ne. 8. 7; 11. 16.
Selebin.

SHACHIA, 7

“ Place of foxes;" called also D'aro shaalbhiym ,
Shaalbim ;

Shabhyah, m. Zaßıá, Sechia.

Captive of the Lord ;" a comp. from the root

place of foxes, for the fuller naj na nap shabháh, to take captive, Ge. 14. 14 ; 31.26, and
n Yah, vid. Jehovah .

compare Arab. Jej i.q.Sprvi a fox,” Ges.
A son of Shaharaim .
is also
written ars
ׁכְיָהto
ָש
. Vers.appe
A Danite city. It is also called Shaalbim ( see Shakhyáh, which reading theIt Eng
above), Ju. 1. 35; 1 Ki.4.9, which, in the first text, follow. ( B.c. 1350. Occurs 1 Ch. 8. 10.
the LΧΧ. translated εν ώ και αι αλώπεκες . The

gent. n. is '??ye Shaalbhoniy, m. Shaalbonite, 2 Sa. SHADRACH , 7770 Shadhrákh, masc. Ledpáx.
23. 32 ; 1 Ch. 11. 33. It is probable that the ter
Sidrach .
ritory called ( 1 Sa. 9. 4) diy Shaaliym , Shalim ,

the way;"
same as
، راهking,”
 شاد,"
region of foxes,” was situated around this city. BohlenRejoicing
lalittlethefriend
of ،the
; or, inost,

Occurs Jos. 19. 42 .
Lorsbach.
SHAALBIM , vid. Shaalabbin .

A companion of Daniel in the court of Babylon.
His Hebrew name was Hananiah .

SHAALBONITE , vid. Shaalabbin .

He was one of

the three men whom God delivered from the burning

SHAAPH , JYN Shảaph, m. Sayaé, Sayás, Saaph. fiery furnace . (B.c. 580. ) Occurs Da. 1. 7 ; 2. 49;
** Balsam ,"”

" ut Chaldaicum gyp i.e. æque suavis 3. 12, 13, 14, 16, 19, 20, 22, 23, 26, 26, 28 , 29, 30 .

ac balsamum ," Sim.

( 1 ) A son of Jahdai. (B.c. 1470.) Occurs 1 Ch. SHAGE, XIN Shaghé, m. Lwiá, Layń, Sage.
“ Wandering " ( erro, errabundus, Sim. ) ; from the

2. 47 .

(2) A son of Caleb, by Maachah. (B.c. 1470. ) root nuk shaghah, to wander, to go astray, to err,
Occurs 1 Ch. 2. 49.

Eze. 34. 6 ; Ps. 119, 21 ; 1 Sa. 26. 21 .
One of David's heroes. ( B.C. 1048. )

SHAARAIM , Dryu Shaaráyim, Sakopíj , Sa

1 Ch . 11. 34 .

Occurs

raim .

“ Two gates;” the dual of the appell. Wypi sháar, SHAHARAIM , Dvj Shahharáyim , m .Saapív,
a gate, Ge. 23. 18, from the root yp shaár, to

sepa-

ite, Pr. 23. 7.
A town in the tribe of Judah . Occurs Jos . 15. 36 ;

rate ,

est

1 Sa. 17. 52 ; 1 Ch. 4. 31 .

Saharaim .

“ Two dawns;" dual of the appell.ang sháhhar,
m. dawn, morning, Ge. 19. 15 ; Ps. 139. 9 ; from the

root mai shahhár, to break forth , as the dawn, to be

SHAASHGAZ, taryu Shaashgáz, m. Tai, Su - curious, to seek, Pr.11. 27 ; Job 24. 5 .
A descendant of Benjamin, who went to dwell in
sagazi.
the land of Moab. (B.C. 1400.) Occurs 1 Ch. 8. 8.
“ Servant of the beautiful,” if the same as the

، Persic  ساسكژ," .Ges
.
The chief eunuch, and keeper of the women in

the court of Xerxes. (B.c. 519. ) Occurs Es. 2. 14.

SHAHAZIMAH , O'YNU Shahhatstym , Salim Karà
Oálarray, Sehecima.

“ Lofty places;” plur. of the appell. You shánhats,
42

SHALEM

SHALMAI
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m. elation , pride, Job 28. 8 ; 41. 26, from you shah(4) A son of Jabesh . He conspired against Zacha
háts, unused root, Arab . to raise oneself up.
riah king of Israel, and smote him before the people,
A town on the northern border of the land of and slew him, and reigned in his stead .
Issachar.

Occurs Jos. 19. 22 .

After one

short month's reign he was slain by Menahem.

SHALEM , vid. Salem.

(B. c . 772. )

SHALIM, vid. Shaalabbin .

(5) The father of Jehizkiah , one of the heads of
the children of Ephraim, who protested against the

Occurs 2 Ki. 15. 10, 13, 14, 15.

SHALISHA, nomi Shalisháh, Selyá, Ladwoá, war with Judah, inthe days of Pekah the son of
Salisa.

" Triangular ; " the same as the appell. when

Remaliah. (B. C. 741.) Occurs 2 Ch. 28. 12.
(6) A high -priest, the son of Zadok and the father

shalish (with 17 parag.), a triangle, a third, triennial, of Hilkiah. (B. c. 700. ) Occurs 1 Ch . 6. 12, 13 ;

Ps. 80. 6 ; 1 Sa. 18. 6 ; from Swi shalósh, three,
thrice, Ge . 11. 13 ; Job 33. 29 .

Ezr . 7. 2 .

(7) Father of Hanameel and uncle of the prophet

A region near mount Ephraim ,which denominated Jeremiah. ( B. C. 630. ) Occurs Je. 32. 7.
a town called Baal-shalisha, q. v. Eusebius calls
(8) The husband of Huldah the prophetess, and
this Beth-shalisha, and says it was situated fifteen a son of Tikvah or Tikvath. (B. C. 624. ) Occurs
Roman miles north of Diospolis. Occurs 1 Sa. 9. 4. 2 Ki. 22. 14 ; 2 Ch . 34. 22 .
(9 ) The son of Josiah king of Judah, and his
παστο
successor on the throne, and properly called Jeho
ahaz. Why he was called by this name is uncertain .
poplov, - juxta .

SHALLECHETH, navi Shallékheth,

Casting down ” ( projectio frequens, scil. sor- ( B.c. 610. ) Occurs Je. 22. 11 .

dium , Sim .); the same as the appell. nav shallékheth ,

( 10 ) The fourth son of Josiah king of Judah.

a cutting down, once used, Is. 6. 13 (Eng. Vers. ( B. C. 610. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 3. 15.
“ when they cast their leaves); ” from -the root 75
( 11 ) Father of Maaseiah , the keeper of the door
shalákh, to cast, to castdown,to throw down, Le. 1. 16 ; of the temple. (B. C. 607. ) Occurs Je. 35. 4 .
Ex . 7. 10 ; 2 Sa. 20. 21 .

( 12) A chief of the Levites, after the return from

A gate of the temple. Dr. Lightfoot observes, Babylon. (B. c. 536. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 9. 17, 17, 19,
from Josephus, that “ a gate led to the king's house 31; Ezr. 2. 42 ; Ne. 7. 45 .
( 13 ) A Levite, who transgressed the law in mar
from the temple, the valley between them being filled
up for the passage .” Hence this gate, which is said rying a Gentile wife. ( B.c. 445. ) Occurs Ezr. 10. 24.
( 14) A son of Bani, who transgressed in marry
to be the same, was so called from the stuff cast down
In Herod's time, it was called Coponius. ing a stranger. (B.C. 445. ) Occurs Ezr. 10. 42.
there .
The LXX . regard it as an appell . and translate it

( 15) A son of Halohesh , the ruler of the half

Taotopoplov. Concerning the maotopopov, Schleus- part of Jerusalem , who repaired the wall of the city ,

ner says: " pastophorium , locus, ubi thalamus stat, it: and whose daughters with holy zeal assisted him.
cubiculum , cella, gazophylacium ." Hesychius inter- (B. C. 445. ) Occurs Ne. 3. 12.
prets it, -το τον παστόν φέρον, η οικονομία , ή συνα
SHALLUN, pabej Shallún, m.
γωγή, ή ναός ευανθής. Οccurs 1 Ch. 26. 16.

SHALLUM, DAS Shallim , m. Sellovy ,Sellum .
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Retribution ; " the same as the appell.Du shil

Eadwór, Sellun.

“ Retribution ; ” as being a corruption of De
Shallum , vid . Shallum .

The son of Col-hozeh, the ruler of a part of

lum , and Daba shillum , retribution , Ho. 9. 7; Mi. 7.3, Mizpeh. He repaired the gate of the fountain at

from the root Dyp shalám , vid . Abishalom .

Jerusalem. (B. C. 445.) Occurs Ne. 3. 15.

(1 ) The fourth son of Naphtali; (otherwise called,

Ge. 46.24 ; Nu. 26. 49, bbw Shillem, m. Shillem , SHALMAI, ple Shalmáy,m. Eclauí, Semlai.
the same form as the appell. De . 32. 35, retribution ),

“ Peace offering of the Lord ;" a comp. from the

and founder of the Shillemites, Nu. 26. 49. ( B.C. appell. Da shélem , m. peace offerings, thank offer .
1690. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 7. 13.
ings, Le. 3. 3, 9 ; Eze . 43. 27 (from the root op
(2) The father of Jekamiah, a descendant of shalám ,

makepeace withany one,

vid . Abishalom );

and ' yodh, for ' Yah, Jehovah, q. v .
Sheshan . ( B. C. 1280.) Occurs 1 Ch . 2. 40, 41 .
( 3) A descendant of Simeon. (B. c. cir. 1200.)
One of the Nethinim , whose children returned
Occurs 1 Ch. 4. 25 .
from Babylon with Zerubbabel. He is called, Ne.

SHALMAN
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7. 48, psi, Salmáy, Shalmai ; and in the sno

SHAMMAI

“ A sharp point,” “ a guard,” ( custoditus, Sim.) ;

k'thibh, it is written, Ezr. 2. 46, pri Shamláy. from the root how shamár, to guard, vid. Ishmerai.
It is probably a corruption , for Shelemiah, q. v.
Occurs Ezr. 2. 46 .

( 1 ) A son of Micah the son of Uzziel, a Levite.

The k'thiybh has TID

Shamúr. (B. c. 1015. ) Oc

curs 1 Ch. 24. 24 .

SHALMAN, vid. Shalmaneser.

(2) A town in the land of Judah.

SHALMANESER , Deipni Shalmanéser, m.

Occurs Jos .

15. 48 .

(3) A town in mount Ephraim, where Tola the

Σαλαμανασσάρ, Salmanasar.

of Israel, dwelt after he became
“ Likeness of Anu," i. e . likeness of Noah ; son of Puah, a judge
judge. Occurs Ju. 10. 1 .
a comp . in the Assyrian, of Shalman and Anu,

“ Worshipper of fire; compare Pers. guiñ who SHAMMA, vid. Shammah, No. 2.
verecundus erga ignem,” Ges. There are many opi- SHAMMAH , AW Shammáh, m .Soué, Samma.
nions as to its proper meaning. Sim. makes it “ a “ Astonishment,” “ desolation ;" the same as the
perfect prince ;” and others “ a peaceable prince ;" appell. Apu shammáh , f. De. 28. 37 ; Zep. 2. 15,
as though a comp. of DSP shalém (vid. Jerusalem ), from theroot opp shamém , to be astonished, to lay
and no éser, princeps.

, to make desolate, Le. 26. 32 ; Am. 9. 14; De.
A title of Sargon (q.v.), a very powerful king of waste
9. 27 .

Assyria.

He besieged Samaria , and took it after

three years ,

by
Esau,
of of
of Reuel
third son and
) The
Edom.
dukes
the son
Bashemath,
one of the
and carried “ Israel captive into Assyria, his( 1wife

and placed them in Halah, and in Habor by the river (B. C. 1700.) Occurs Ge. 36. 13, 17 ; 1 Ch. 1. 37.
Gozan , and in the cities of the Medes.”

The cause

(2) A son of Zophar, an Asherite. It is written
of the fall of nations is sin.

He is called, Ho. 10. with aleph final instead of he. (B. c. 1500. ) Occurs

14, ipsri Shalmán , m. Shalman . In the cuneiform

1 Ch . 7. 37 .

inscriptions at Khursabad, it is written Shalman

(3) The third son of Jesse, and brother of king
Anu, i. e. likeness of Anu. (B. c. 747 to 716.) David.
He is also called hypDi Shimah, Shimeah,
Occurs 2 Ki . 17. 3 ; 18. 9 .
and XyOu Shima, Shimei, q.v.

SHAMA, VOW Shamá, m. Sapabá, Samma.

(B. c. 1060 )

Oc

curs 1 Sa. 16. 9 ; 17. 13 .

(4) Onea of
three captains
the thirty who
“ Hearing ;” præt. Kal, from the root yao shamá, defended
fieldtheagainst
of Philistines
a troop over
, and
to hear, vid. Elishama.

A son of Hothan the Aroerite, and one of the bywhose hand the Lord wrought a great victory. He
was the son of Agee the Hararite .

(B. C. 1048.)

mighty men of valour in the army of David. (B.C. Occurs 2 Sa. 23. 11.
1048. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 11. 44.
(5) A Harodite, who was one of David's thirty
SHAMER , vid. Shemer.

mighty men ; for which there is also niew Shammoth,

Shammoth, 1 Ch. 11. 27 (“ deserts " ), and ninnu

SHAMGAR, Dvj Shamgår, m. Saueyáp, Samgar. Shamhúth , Shamhuth , 1 Ch. 27. 8, prob. corrupted
Objectum custodiæ accuratissima, ex  שמרet Syr. from this. (B. C. 1048. ) Occurs 2 Sa. 23. 25.
(6) The Hararite who was numbered among the
w custodivit," Sim . The etymology is, however,
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very obscure .

thirty of David's men of valour. (B. C. 1048. ) Oc

A judge of Israel, who was probably contempo

curs 2 Sa. 23. 33 .

rary with the judge Ehud, and also exercised the SHAMMAI, O Shammáy, m . Sauai, Semei.
office after him.

He was a son of Anath, and slew

six hundred Philistines with an ox-goad. It is con

“ Astonishment of the Lord ;” a comp. from the

root DIY shamúm , to be astonished ( vid. Shammah ),

jectured he was ploughing when they invaded the and yodh, for : Yah, vid. Jehovah.
land .

Lycurgus is said to have overthrown the

) A son ofAtarah.
Onam, (B.c.
the son
of Jerahmeel
by
forces of Bacchus with the same instrument. (B. C. his( 1secondwife
Occurs 1 Ch.
1440.)
1326. )

Occurs Ju. 3. 31 ; 5. 6.

SHAMHUTH , vid. Shammah, No. 5.

2. 28 , 28 , 32 .

(2 ) A son of Rekem, the son of Hebron through
Caleb the brother of Jerahmeel. (B. c. 1440. )

SHAMIR , TO Shamiyr, m. Łapúp, Samir.

curs 1 Ch. 2. 44 , 45 .

Oc

1

SHAPHER
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SHAMMOTH

(3) A son of Ezra, a descendant of Caleb the have been a faithful scribe, and to have deserved
(B. C. cir. 1400. ) Occurs well at the king's hands. (B. C. 640.) Occurs 2 Ki.

brother of Jerahmeel.
1 Ch. 4. 17 .

SHAMMOTH, vid. Shammah, No. 5.

22. 3 , 8, 8 , 9, 10 , 10, 12 ; 2 Ch. 34. 8 , 15, 15, 16, 18,
18, 20 ; Je . 36. 10 , 11 , 12 .

( 2) The father of that Ahikam who so often ma

SHAMMUA, NOW Shammúa, m. Sapovýd, nifested kindness to the prophet Jeremiah . He was
Sammua.

also a courtier of the time of Josiah . ( B. C. 640.)
“ Hearing ,” i. e. of the Lord ; from the root Occurs 2 Ki. 22. 12, 14 ; 25. 22 ; 2 Ch. 34. 20 ; Je.

VON shamá, to hear, vid. Elishama.

26. 24 ; 39. 14 ; 40. 5 , 9, 11 ; 41. 2 ; 43. 6.

( 1 ) The son of Zaccur, who was the Reubenite
(3) Father of Elasah . (B. C. 640.) Occurs Je.
spy sent to survey the Holy Land, and with nine 29. 3.
others gave a false account, for which reason he
(4) Father of Jaazaniah, whom Ezekiel saw , in a
died in the wilderness. (B. C. 1491.) Occurs Nu. vision , stand in the midst of seventy men of the
ancients of Israel, in a chamber filled with idol abo
13. 4.

(2) A son of David , born to him in Jerusalem . minations portrayed upon the walls, with a censer
He is also called Shimea, q. v.; and in 2 Sa. 5. 14, in his hand. (B. C. 595.) Occurs Eze. 8. 11 .
Eng. Ver., it is Shammuah.

(B. c. 1020. ) Occurs

2 Sa. 5. 14 ; 1 Ch . 14. 4 .

SHAPHAT, E Shaphát, Lapát, Saphat.
“ Judge,” “ judges ” (God) ; ( judicavit, Deus,

in (the thanksgiving prayer in the worship of the Sim .),) the præt..Kal,, from the root oppi shaphát,,
second temple. This Levite was also called, 1 Ch. to judge, vid. Elishaphat.
( 1 ) The son of Hori. He was the Simeonite spy
9. 16, Shemaiah, q. v. (B.c. 470. ) Occurs Ne. 11 .
whom that tribe sent to survey the land of Canaan ;
but because he brought a false account of it he died

17 ; 12. 18 .

SHAMSHERAI, TUON Shamsh’ráy, Sapoapí, in the wilderness. (B.c.1492.) Occurs Nu.13.5.
Samsari .

( 2 ) A celebrated Gadite, who dwelt in the land of

“ Accurata custodia Domini, qui accurate custo- Bashan. ( B. c. 1070. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 5. 12.
ditur a Domino," Sim. This name has probably
(3) A son of Adlai, who was overseer over the

arisen from a double reading of 'god Shimráy, and herds in the valleys of king David. (B. c. 1015.)
NON Shimsháy , q. v.
A descendant of Benjamin , and a son of Jeroham .

Occurs 1 Ch. 27. 29 .

( B. C. 1300. )

meholah .

Occurs 1 Ch . 8. 26.

( 4) The father of Elisha, the prophet of Abel

(B. C. 930. ) Occurs 1 Ki. 19. 16, 19 ;

2 Ki. 3. 11 ; 6. 31 .

SHAPHAM , dan Shaphám , Lapáp , Saphan .
<

(5) A son of Shemaiah.

(B. C. 450. )

Occurs

Bare," i. ė. naked of trees ; from the root opp 1 Ch. 3. 22.

shapháh, to be bald, vid. Ispah.

(1 ) A Gadite, a chief of his tribe, and next to SHAPHER, V Shépher, m. Lapáp, Sepher.
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Joel their chief, who dwelt in Bashan , afterwards

Beauty " ( pulcher, Sim .); the same as the appell.

called Batanæa. (B.c. 1070.) Occurs 1 Ch. 5. 12. pi shépher, Ge. 49. 21 ,

imréy-shaphér,

( 2) A town near the Jordan, on the eastern limit “ goodly words;". Vulg. “ eloquia pulchritudinis ;"

of Palestine. It is called DPP SK'pham , Shepham , from the root Dp shaphár, to be bright, vid. Saphir.
A mountain in the desert of Arabia, near which
but it is of the same meaning. The gent. n. Shiph
mite is found in 1 Ch. 27. 27. Occurs Nu. 34. 10, 11 . the Israelites pitched their twentieth camp. Jerome

says concerning this place : “ Vigesima mansio inter

SHAPHAN , Ye

Shaphán, m. Eampáv, Saphan.

pretatur pulchritudo, et in monte decoris est consti

“ Coney " (cuniculus vel arctomys, Sim.) ; same as tuta, de qua et quartidecimi psalmi principium sonat,

the appell. 19 shaphán, a quadruped (which chews Domine, quis habitabit in tabernaculo tuo, aut quis
the cud like a hare) ; coney , Le. 11. 5 ; De. 14. 7 ; requiescet in monte sancto tuo ? Vide, quid prosint
Ps. 104. 18 ; Pr. 30. 26 ; only used in these four frena. A vitiis nos retrahunt, introducunt ad vir

places ; from top shaphán, unused root, probably to tutum choros, et in Christo mente pulcherrimo habi
hide, to be cunning. The LXX . translate it in tare faciunt. Iste, juxta Danielem, lapis excisus de
monte sine manibus, crevit in montem magnum, et
three places youpoypólios, i. e. musjaculus, Linn .
( 1 ) The scribe of king Josiah. He appears to implevit omnem terram . Iste, juxta Ezechielem ,
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SHARAI

vulneravit principem Tyri. Ad istum in Esaia et

SHAVEH

“ A great plain ; " for ur? Y'sharón, from w;

Michea populi confluent, dicentes : Venite ascenda- yashár (vid. Jesharelah), with pion , the intensitive
mus in montem Domini, et ad domum Dei Jacob ; et final.

docebit nos vias suas, et ambulabimus in semitis ejus.”
De 42 Mansionibus. Occurs Nu . 33. 23 , 24 .

SHARAI, ' W Sharáy, m. Laploú. Sarai.

A great plain, extending from Joppa to Cæsarea
along the coast of the Mediterranean sea, which was
most remarkable for its fertility ; the rose of which

doubt celebrated for its beauty and fragrance,
Spouse of the Church, in the Song of
sincenothe
“ Liberated of the Lord,” i. e. from captivity was
( solvitare
s. liberavit
the Songs, employs it to symbolize himself: saying, “I
root
sharáh, Dominus,
to loose, Sim.
to set) ; afreecomp.
Je.from
15. 11;
rose of Sharon, and the lily of the valley."
beauty
Job 37.3, occurs only twice) ; and 'd for 7. Yah, am
Thethe
and sweetness of the rose, and the purity
vid. Jehovah .

and delicate whiteness of the lily, are but faint sym

A son of Bani, who was one of the transgressors bols of Jesus, whose prevailing merits fill heaven

of thelaw contained in De. 7. 3, respecting marriage and earth with their fragrance. Some consider that
with strangers.

He was named in commemoration

place mentioned 1 Ch. 5. 16, was a city or plain
beyond
Jordan . The gent. n. di Sharonky, masc.
of deliverance from bodily captivity at Babylon, and the
yet his body was still a captive to sin.

Of what

Sharonite , occurs 1 Ch . 27. 29 .

Occurs Jos. 12 , 18 ;

worth is the redemption of the body from the capti- 1 Ch. 5. 16 ; 27. 29 ; Ca. 2. 1 ; Is. 33. 9 ; 35.2 ; 65. 10.
vity of men if the soul is held captive by Satan ?
(B. C. 445. ) Occurs Ezr. 10. 40.

SHARONITE , vid. Sharon .

SHARAR , 770 Sharár, m. 'Apat, Sarar.

SHARUHEN , yani Sharuhhén, £ apoovoiv, Sa

“ Hand, ” “ stay," i. e. of family ( stabilimentum ,
sharár, to be oppressed, to
Sim. ) ; from the root

rohen .

“ A pleasant dwelling place ;” a comp. of the

be hard with, to treat as an enemy, Ps. 5. 9 ; 54. 7 ; Chald. and Syr. antong s’rá, to dwell, to encamp (Da.
2. 22 ), and in hhen , grace, favour, vid. Hen.
56. 3 ; 59. 11 ; used only in these four places.
A city in the land of Simeon, which was a plea
A Hararite, who was one of the thirty heroes of

king David. A proper name for a soldier, who is sant city to dwell in. It was probably afterwards

called to " endure hardness.” (B. C. 1048.) Occurs called Shaaraim . Occurs Jos . 19. 6 .
2 Sa. 23. 33.
SHASHAI , Dj Shasháy, m. Lee, Sisai.

SHAREZER, 8 Sharétser, m. Sapagáp, Sarasar .

“ Habitation of the Lord ,” i. e. a servant of God

(habitaculum Domini, Sim.), a comp. for dip shash,

“ Prince of fire,” “ JJjTm ,” Ges., “ Splendour of a dwelling-place (from the rad. Uw Syr. to dwell), and
brightness;” (splendor nitoris, i.e. splendor s. jux ' yodh , for 17 Yah, vid. Jehovah.
nitidissima, Sim. ; ) as though a comp. from the Arab.

One of the transgressors of the law contained in

De. 7. 3, relating to marrying a stranger. (B.C. 445. )
( 1 ) A son of Sennacherib the king of Assyria. Occurs Ezr. 10. 40.

*70 to glisten, and ny brightness.

He,
with hisbrother Adrammelech,conspired against SHASHAK, punj Shasháq, m .Swońk, Sesac.
their father, and slew him with the sword while he
“ Vehement desire " (desiderium parentum vehe

was worshipping
After
his parricidalinact,thehe idol
fled temple
into the oflandNisroch.
of Armens, Sim.), for pupui shaqshág, from the root prvi
menia ; and if the fate of the “ wilful shedder of shuq, to run after, to desire, to overflow , Ps. 65. 10 ;
blood " did not befal him, no doubt he remained a Joel 2. 24 ; 4. 13 .
A son of Beriah, a descendant of Benjamin , who,
vagabond, and while he lived his conscience stung with
others, drove away the inhabitants of Gath.
(B. c. 710. ) Occurs
him with constant remorse .
1400. ) Occurs 1 Ch . 8. 14, 25 .
(
B.C.
2 Ki . 19. 37 ; Is. 37. 38 .

(2) A Jew who.dwelt at Babylon (hence his SHAUL , vid. Saul.

heathen name), whom they of the captivity sent up
to Jerusalem to make offerings in the temple, and SHAULITES , vid. Saul, No. 1 .

to pray to the Lord for them. (B. c. 519.) Occurs SHAVEH , 710 Shavéh, Eaßù, and Savýv, Save.
Zec. 7. 2 .

SHARON , gimp Sharón, Sapúr, Saron.

“ Plain , ” from the root my shaváh, to be equal,
vid , Ishmah .

SHAVEH

SHEBA
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A valley, situated on the north side of Jerusalem . | foretold not only that a remnant should return from
It was also called the King's dale. Occurs Ge. captivity at Babylon, but also that a remnant should
return to God, or be converted. (B.c. 740. ) Occurs

14. 17 .

Is . 7. 3 .

SHAVEH KIRIATHAIM ,,  שָׁוֶה קִרְיָתָיִם-Sha
veh Qiryatháyim , Lavö rý móde, Save Cariathaim . SHEARIAH , 17790 Sh’aryáh, m. Sapata, Saria.
“ Plain of the double" city ;” a comp. of in

“ Estimated of the Lord ;" a comp. of

root
Shavéh (vid. Shaveh), and Din? Qiryatháyim , vid. Y shaár, to think of, to estimate ( Prov. 23.the
7, only
Kirjathaim .
used once) ; and 17: Yah, vid. Jehovah.
A plain around the city of Kiriathaim , q.v. Occurs
A son of Azel, a descendant of king Saul. (B. C.
Ge . 14. 5 .
860. )

Occurs 1 Ch . 8. 38 ; 9. 44 .

SHAVSHA , KUID Shavshá, m. Lovos, Susa.
SHEBA (No. 1 ), Xa Sh’bhá, m. Eaßá, Saba.
“ Habitation,” i. e. of the Lord ; from the Syr.
“ Man,” “ compare Ethiop. ind : man,” Ges.
root vrai and w'uj to dwell.
( 1 ) A grandson of Cush, and son of Raamah.
The scribe of king David. He is also called to
B.C. 2240.
224 ) Occurs Ge. 10. 7 ; 1 Ch. 1. 9 .
Sh’va, Sheva, 2 Sa. 20. 25 ; and also prej Shiysha, ((B.C.
(2) A son of Joktan, and founder of an Arabian
Shisha, “ habitation," 1 Ki. 4. 3 , from the same root
as Shavsha.

(B.c. 1048. )

tribe , the Sabeans, q . v .
10. 28 ; 1 Ch . 1. 22 .

Occurs 1 Ch. 18. 16 .

( B.C. 2200. )

Occurs Ge.

SHEAL, Spring Sh'ál, m. Lalovia and Lúad, Saal.

(3 ) A son of Jokshan , and grandson of Keturah .

“ Petition ;" from the root Spa shaál, to ask for,

He was founder of another Arabian tribe called

Sabeans, q. v.

vid. Saul .

A son of Bani, who was given in answer to prayer.

( B. C. 1800. )

Occurs Ge. 25. 3 ;

1 Ch . 1. 32 .

(4) In all probability there were two regions of
He was one of those who transgressed the command
of God, De. 7. 3, in the matter of marriage. (B.C. this name ; and also two peoples, descendants of Nos.
445. )

2 and 3.

Occurs Ezr. 10. 29.

Occurs 1 Ki. 10. 1 , 4 , 10, 13 ; 2 Ch . 9. 1 ,

3,9,12 ; Job 1. 15 ; 6. 19 ; Ps. 72. 10, 15 ; Is . 60.6 ;

SHEALTIEL, Samoa Sk'altiyél, m. Łala- 36. 6.20 ; Eze. 27.22, 23 ; 38. 13 ; Joel3.8.
Oil, Salathiel.
" I asked for from God ; " a comp., of the root SHEBA (No. 2), yaw Shébha, m. Eaßeé, Seba.
Oath ;" the same as the appell. Van shébha, m.,
baru shaál, to ask for ( vid. Saul), and Sp El, God,
vid. Abdiel .

vid . Ashbea .

A son of Jeconiah, son of king Jehoiakim.

( 1 ) A son of Bichri, a Benjamite, a man of Belial.
was carried captive to Babylon . He is also called He conspired against David, who commanded Amasa
Salathiel. (B.c. 560. ) Occurs 1 Ch . 3. 17 ; Ezr. 3. to pursue him ; but he, being longer than was expe
2, 8 ; 5. 2 ; Ne. 12. 1 ; Hag. 1. 1 ; 2. 23.
dient to ensure success ( for expedition is a main
He

element in successful warfare ), David recalled him
SHEAR -JASHUB, 390, No Sk'ár -yashibh, and
gave thecommand to Abishai. On the approach
m. -ο καταλειφθείς Ιασουβ, derelictus est Jasub. of David's successful generals, Sheba shut himself
“ A remnant shall return ,” i. e . from captivity ; up in the city of Abel of Beth-maachah ; Joab and

a comp. of the appell. (with Kametz impure) Nhis brother, however, laid siege to it, but the inha
sh'ar, m. remnant, residue, Is. 11. 11 ; Zep. 1. 4bitants, through the counsel of " a wise woman,”

( from the root Ngi shaár, to be left over, to be let threw the rebel's head over the wall, and “ so ended
remain , Ge. 7. 23 ; Joel 2. 14) ; and the fut. of the the matter . " ( B.C. 1022. ) Occurs 2 Sa. 20, 1 , 2,
6 , 7, 10 , 13 , 21 , 22 .
root I-IV shubh, vid. Eliashib .
A prophetic name of a son of the prophet Isaiah.
(2) One of the seven heads of the Gadites in
This name was probably given at the express com- Bashan .
mand of God ; and whenever this was the case , the

(B. c . 1070. )

Occurs 1 Ch. 5. 13.

(3) A town in the tribe of Judah, given to the

name declared the inner nature of the man , and tribe of Simeon , and the same as Beer-sheba. Pro
conveyed that his actions would be agreeable to it ; bably it ought to read, Beer-sheba, which is

or was intended to assure His suffering people of Sheba.”
his merciful designs towards them.

It was thus

Occurs Jos. 19. 2.

(4) A well which gave name to the above city,

SHEBAH
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SHECHANIAH

and which is written nyppi Shibháh, Shebah,
seven "

or

an oath ,” vid . Beersheba.

The firstborn of Caleb by his concubine Maachah,
Occurs and so called from the breach of his birth , or from

Ge . 26. 33 .

his birth happening at the time the men of Ai smote

SHEBAH, vid . Sheba, No. 2 , Art . No. 4 .

the Israelites, vid. Shebarim .

(B.C. 1430.)

Occurs

1 Ch . 2. 48.

SHEBAM , DV Sbhám , Lebauá, Seban.
“ Sweet smell ;" by transposition of letters for

Dua b’sám, vid. Bashemath.
A city of Moab, afterwards possessed by the

SHEBNA, XIV Shebhná, m. Ewuvás, Sobna.
“ Grown up,” “ youth ; " from tapi shabhán, un
used root, vid . Shebaniah .

( 1 ) A prefect of the palace of Hezekiah.

He

Reubenites, and so called from its delicious wines.

The prophet Isaiah speaks of the celebrated vines was the treasurer, and the ruler over the household ;

of this place, which were in such repute, that they because of his pride of heart, and his disregard to the

were cultivated throughout the country of Moab, petitions of the poor to the king, he was degraded
and young scions were sold for cultivation in foreign from hisoffice, accordingtothe prophecy of Isaiah,
countries . This city was also called opzv Shibh- and Eliakim the son of Hilkiah was invested with
máh, Shibmah, and Sibmah , Nu. 32.38 ; Jos. 13. 19 ; his honours. He ended his days in captivity. (B.C.
Is. 16. 8,9 ; Je. 48. 32. Occurs Nu. 32. 3 .

700. )

Occurs Is. 22. 15.

(2) A scribe of the court of king Hezekiah.

SHEBANIAH , 720 Sh’bhanyáh, m. Sapabía, whether he was a political secretary or a doctor of
Sabania.

the law is uncertain .

He has been confounded

“ Caused to grow up of the Lord ; ” a comp. of generally with the prefect of the palace (No. 1 ), but
shabhán, unused root (Arab. to be tender, delicate I think there is abundant ground for concluding
as a youth) ; and 7 Yah, vid. Jehovah.

they were different persons ; for when we consider

( 1 ) A priest who blew a trumpet when David the denunciations of Isaiah against the prefect, his
brought the ark of God to Jerusalem . It is written degradation, and the investment of Eliakim with his

97??? Sh’bhanyáhu. (B. c. 1042. ) Occurs 1 Ch. robes of glory, and the honourable mention that is
15. 24 .

made of the scribe afterwards, we cannot conclude

(2) A priest in the days of Zerubbabel. (B.c. 536. ) them to be one and the same. In 2 Ki. 18. 18, 26,
Occurs Ne . 12. 14 .
it is also written app Shebhnáh, Shebna. (B.c. 700. )
(3) A covenanter in the time of Nehemiah. Occurs 2 Ki. 18. 37 ; 19. 2 ; Is. 36. 3, 11,22 ; 37. 2.
( B.C. 445. ) Occurs Ne. 10. 4.

( 4) A Levite in thetimeof Nehemiah.(B. c.445.) SHEBUEL, Spar Sk'bhuél,masc.SovBaña,

Occurs Ne . 9. 4 , 5 ; 10. 10 .

(5) Another Levite in the days of Nehemiah. (B.C.
445. ) Occurs Ne. 10. 12 .

Subuel .

Captive of God ;" a comp. of the root op
shabháh, to take captive, Ge. 34. 29 (Ge. 31. 26,

an nina sh bhuyóth hhérebh, captives taken with
SHEBARIM , D'0 Sk’bhartym , - ouvérpufar, the
sword, i. e. taken in war ), and 38 El, God, vid .
Sabarim .

Abdiel.

“ Fractures,!' “ terrors ;" plur. of the appell.

na

( 1 ) A Levite descended from Gershom, the son of
shebher, a fracture, a breach, terror, Is. 30. 13 ; Moses. He was ruler over the treasures of the house

Ju. 7. 15 ; Job 41. 17 ; from the root 73 shabhár, of the Lord in the time of Solomon. He is called,
to break, to tear, to be broken down, Ge. 19.9 ; 1 Ki. 1 Ch.24.20, 20, 5xpir Shubhaél, Shubael,“ restored
13. 26 ; Is . 14. 29 .

of God ; " from Fiv shubh (vid. Eliashib), and bis

A place near the city of Ai, so called because El, vid. Abdiel. (B.c. 1015.)

Occurs 1 Ch. 23. 16 ;

there the Israelites were broken before the men of 26. 24.
Ai, through the transgression of Achan. Sin in the
(2) A son of Heman the musician .

He is called

camp subjects an army to be panic -stricken in the also ,' 1 Ch. 25. 20, NIIN Shubhaél, Shubael, vid .
day of battle, and brings disgrace and ruin upon No. 1. ( B.C. 1015.) Occurs 1 Ch . 25. 4.
nations.

Occurs Jos . 7. 5.

SHECHANIAH,
SHEBER , 2

Shébher, m. Eaßép, Saber.

Breach ; " the same as the Segholite appell.

man shebhér, m. a breach, vid. Shebarim .

J

Sk’khanyáh, m. Sexe

vías, Sechanias.

“ Inhabited of the Lord , ” “ habitation of the

Lord ;" i. e. one of the Lord's people with whom he
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SHECHEM

SHELAH

is pleased to dwell ; a comp. of the root 12v shakhán, | SHECHEM (No. 2), Dpd Shékhem , m . Euxéu ,
to dwell, to inhabit, to be familiar with, Ex. 25. 8 ;
Je. 17. 6 ; Pr. 8. 12, and 17 Yah, vid . Jehovah .

Sechem.

“ Back ;" prob. for Dad sh'khem , vid. Shechem,

( 1 ) A priest to whom pertained the tenth course No. 1 .
in the worship of the Lord's house. His name is
( 1) A son of Gilead, and founder of the family of
written 179?? Sk'khanyáhu. (B.c. 1015.) Occurs PDV Shikhmly, Shechemites, Nu. 26. 31. (B.CO
1 Ch. 24. 11 .

1450.)

Occurs Nu. 26. 31 ; Jos. 17. 2.

(2) A son of Shemidah, a Manassite descendant
(2) A Levite in the time of Hezekiah . His name
is written with vav final. (B.c. 712.) Occurs 2 Ch. of Gilead. (B.c. 1400. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 7. 19.
31. 15 .

( 3) A priest who returned with Zerubbabel from SHECHEMITES, vid. Art. No. 1 of Shechem
( No. 2) .
q. v. (B. C. 536. ) Occurs Ne. 12. 3 .
(4) A descendant of Zerubbabel. (B.C. 470.) SHEDEUR , 71'7 Sh’dheyur, masc . Scdoúp,

captivity. In Ne. 12. 14, he is called Shebaniah ,

Sedeur.

Occurs 1 Ch. 3. 21 , 22 ; Ezr. 8. 3 ; Ne . 3. 29 .

(5) A son of Jahaziel.

(B. C. 456. )

Occurs Ezr.

“ Casting forth of fire ;" i. e. lightning, thunder
bolt (ejaculatio ignis, i. e . fulgor, fulmen , Sim. ) ; a

8. 5 .

comp. of 770 shadhádh, unused root (Chald. X
(6)
son of
of Arah.
Jehiel. (B.c.
(B.C. 445.)
445. ) Occurs
(7) AA son
Occurs Ezr.
Ne. 10.2.
6. 18. sh’dha, to cast forth ), and the appell. 78 ur, lighi,

SHECHEM ( No. 1 ), Dạy S9 khém, m. Suxe,
Sichem .

fire, vid. Ur.
The father of Elizur the military captain of the
hosts of the tribe of Reuben, when the Israelites

“ Back ” ( humerus, St. Jer.) ; the same as the came up out of Egypt.

(B.c. 1525.)

Occurs Nu.

primitive appell. Da sh'khem , the shoulder, the upper 1. 5 ; 2. 10 ; 7. 30, 35 ; 10. 18.
part of the back, a ridge of land, Job 31. 22 ; Is. 9.5 ;
Ge. 48. 22 .

( 1 ) A son of Hamor the Hivite. He was trea
cherously slain by Simeon and Levi, as also his

H, 7ong Sk’hharyáh, m. Saapías,
SHEHARIA
Sohoria.
“ Sought of the Lord " ( inquisivit s . visitarit

father, and all the people of his city, because he had Dominus, Sim. ) ; a comp. of the root ompi shahhár,
defiled their sister Dinah . (B.C. 1732.) Occurs to chastise, to seek, to seek diligently, Job 7. 21 ; 8. 5
Ge. 33. 19 ; 34. 2, 4 , 6, 8, 11 , 13, 18, 20, 24, 26 , 26. ( Pr. 13. 24, 2017 inau jank ohabhó shihharó musár,
chasteneth him betimes," i.e.
(2) A city situated in mount Ephraim , in a beau " he that loveth him

tiful valley between mounts Ebal and Gerizim. In
the time of our Lord it was called by the Jews
Sychar, Evxáp, to denote, in derision , the drunkenshakhár, to make one
ness of the people ; from
self drunk . Flavia Neapolis afterwards oceupied its

he who loveth his son seeks, i. e. as it were carefully
prepares, chastisement for him ), and it' Yah, vid .
Jehovah..
A son of Jeroham , a Benjamite. (B.c. 1360. )

Occurs 1 Ch. 8. 26.

site, whence itis now called candy LiNablus, Nablous, SHELAH (No.1), Abo Sheláh, m. Endúj, Sela.
which at the present day contains from 12,000 to

Prayer ; " probably

a syncopated form of the
14,000 inhabitants, of whom by far the greater pro appell.
sh'eláh, request, petition ,prayer, Ju. 8.
portion are Mohammedans , of a fierce and fanatical 24 ; 1 Sa.1. 17, from the root Spepi shaál, vid .Saul.

disposition ; the rest are about 300 or 400 Chris

son of Judah , by his wife, the daughter
tiansofthe Greek orthodox church, eight or ten of The
Shuahthird
. From
him sprung the family of the

Jewish families, and the Samaritans, who number Shelaniy, Shelanites, Nu. 26. 20. ( B. C. 1700. )
about 200 souls. The Samaritans of Nablous are in Occurs Ge. 38. 5, 11 , 14, 26 ; 46. 12 ; Nu. 26. 20 ;
a very distressed state from the great persecutions 1 Ch. 2. 3 ; 4. 21.
they undergo.
OCCURRENCES .
Genesis 12. 6 - 33. 18 - 35. 4-37 . 12,
1 Kings 12. 1 , 1, 25 .
13, 14.
1 Chronicles 6. 67 - 7. 28 .
Joshua 17.7 - 20.7 - 21.21 - 24. 1 ,
2 Chronicles 10. 1, l.
Psalms 60. 6 - 108. 7.
25 , 32 , 32 .

Judges 8. 31 - 9. 1, 2, 3, 6, 6, 7, 18,
20 , 20, 23 , 23, 24, 25 , 26 , 26 , 28 , 28 , 31, 34,

89, 41 , 46 , 47, 49, 57 - 21. 19 .

Jeremiah 41. 5.
Hosea 6.9.

SHELAH (No.2), mboni Shelahh, m. Eadá, Sale.
“ Sent,”

66

shooting forth ,” i. e. of waters ; the

same as the appell. np shélahh, a weapon , a missile,
a sprout, ? Ch. 32. 5 ; Ne . 4. 23 ; Ca. 4. 13, from

the root mypi shalánh, vid. Methuselah.
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SHELANITES

A son of Arphaxad, of the line of Shem. Bochartus
thought his parents so named him to keep in memory

SHEM

A son of Helem, an Asherite. (B.C. 1600. )

Oc

curs 1 Ch . 7. 35.

the eruption of watersat thedeluge,“in memoriam SHELOMI, ao bong Sh'lomiy, m. Selepí, Salomi.
emissionis aquarum diluvii ;" which is not at all

My peace ” occurring
(pax mea,Ps.St.41.Jer.)
the enx
sameiysh
as
improbable, since his father was born but two years the“ appellative
10, ;inson
after it, and so named him to deter them from sin .
He
is supposed to be thefather of the Susiani, in sh'lomly, “ the man of my peace ;" LXX. • ăv pwtros

whose country was a city called Sela, in memory of rîs çipnums uov; from the root osu shalám , to be
whole, vid. Abishalom .

him .

(B.C. 2255. )

Occurs Ge. 10. 24, 24 ; 11. 12 ,

13 , 14 , 15 ; 1 Ch . 1. 18, 18 , 24.

The father of Ahihud, prince of the tribe of

Asher. (B.c. 1510. ) Occurs Nu. 34. 27.

SHELANITES, vid. Shelah, obwi Sheláh, No. 1.

SHELEMIAH, Telmo Shelemyáh, m. Selepía,

SHELOMITH,
Jomban Sk'lomylth, m .Salwpid.
Salomith.
Retribution,” “ love of peace ;" from the root

Salmias.

*Repaid of the Lord;” a comp. of the appell. Du shalám ,to beperfect,vid.Abishalom .
ose shélem ,retribution,remuneration, hence thanks-

( 1 ) A son of Zichri, a descendant of Eliezer.

He

giving, Le. 3. 1 ; 7.11 ; 9. 4, from the root own was placed by David over the dedicated things which
shalám , and 7, Yah, vid. Jehovah .

he and his officers had taken in war and consecrated

( 1 ) A Levite who had charge of the east gates of to God. To render to the Lord some portion of the

the house of God. It is written 10m Shelemyáhu. treasures so acquired is the true mode of acknow
ledging Him as the great Disposer of all human
(2) A son of Cushi, and grandfather of Jehudi, of events, and the only Giver of victory. It is also

(B.c. 1015. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 26. 14.

the time of Jeremiah. It is written 17po Shelem written nipa Sk'lomóth. Amæbe is of the same
meaning among the Romans, as a lady's name.
yáhu. ( B.C. 650. ) Occurs Je. 36. 14.

(3) Father of Jehucal, of Zedekiah's court. It is (B.c. 1015. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 26. 25, 26.
(2) A son of Shemei, a Gershonite. It is also
written 17.0hp Shelemyáhu, Je. 38. 1. (B.C. 620.)
th . (B. c. 1015.) Occurs
Sk'lomóth.
written ninguni Sh’lomó
Occurs Je . 37. 6 , 13 .
( 4) A son of Abdeel, whom Jehoiakim sent to take

1 Ch. 23. 9 .

the prophet Jeremiah prisoner. It is written 100phy SHELOMOTH, nebo Sk'lomóth, m. Salwpuso,
Shelemyáhu. (B.C. 605. ) Occurs Je. 36. 26.
(5 ) Father of Hananiah of Nehemiah's days.
(B.C. 465. )

Salemoth .

“ Retributions; " from the root obni shalám , to

Occurs Ne. 3. 30.

be perfect, vid . Abishalom .
(6 ) A son of Bani, a transgressor of the law (De.
A Levite of the Izharites.

(B.C. 1015.)

Occurs

7. 3 ), by marrying a stranger. (B.C. 456.) Occurs 1 Ch. 24. 22.
Ezr. 10. 39 .

UMIEL, Sarabeo Sh’lumiyél, m. Salajuýd,
(7) A son of Bani, another transgressor of the SHEL
Salamiel.

above law.

(B.C. 456. )

Occurs Ezr. 10. 41 .

(8) A priest whom Nehemiah made chief over
the treasures.

(B.C. 445. )

Occurs Ne. 13. 13.

“ Friend of God ;” a comp. of the root oferi
shalám , to be a friend to any one (vid. Abishalom),

and S El, God, vid . Abdiel.

SHELEPH, 7 Shéleph, m. Eadéd, Saleph.

A son of Zurishaddai, and prince of the tribe of

“ Drawn out," i. e . selected ( extractio, i. e. selectio, Simeon at the exodus from Egypt.

(B.C. 1490. )

selectus, eximius, Sim.) ; from the root on shaláph, Occurs Nu. 1. 6 ; 2. 12 ; 7. 36,41; 10. 19.
to draw out, to draw off, Nu. 22. 31 ; Ru. 4. 8.
A son of Joktan, and founder of the Salapeni

mentioned by Ptolemy, an Arabian tribe dwelling

SHEM , DW Shem , Iñu, Sem.
“ Name;" i. e. celebrated , distinguished ; the

same as the appell. De shem, a name, a celebrated
near the source of the river Betius. (B.C. 2210. )
name
(like ovoua, and nomen ), Ex. 5. 23 ; 33. 12.
Occurs Ge . 10. 36 ; 1 Ch . 1. 25 .
This word is a primitive.

SHELESH , who Shélesh, m. Eeldýs, Selles.

The third son of Noah . He is placed before his
“ Triad , ” “ third " (trias vel tertius, Sim.) ; from brethren, probably because God conferred on him
obou shalósh, three, Ge. 11. 3.
the honour of being a progenitor of the blessed
43

SHEMA

SHEMAIAH
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Messiah ; and because he was the great opposer of
idolatry. God therefore distinguished him among
his brethren, and he became peculiarly His,as Noah
emphatically declares, after his reverential and religious conduct on the occasion of Ham and Canaan's

word of the Lord, and all the house of Judah and
Benjamin , for preparing to go to war against their
brethren, who had revolted against the house of
David. He wrote a book of the acts of Rehoboam ,
which is lost. (B. C. 975.) Occurs 1 Ki. 12. 22 ;

wicked mirth, “ Blessed be the Lord God of Shem ;

2 Ch . 11. 2 ; 12. 5 , 7, 15 .

founder of those nations called Shemitic, i. e. the
Aramæans, the Persians, the Assyrians, and the
western nations of Asia. Josephus says ( Ant. i. 6.4) ,
Οι την μέχρι του κατ' Ινδίαν ωκεανού κατοικούσιν 'Ασίαν
απ’ Ευφράτου την αρχήν πεποιημένοι. ( Β. C. 2448. )

(6) A Levite, who, with others, was appointed by
king Jehoshaphat to teach the law in the cities of
Judah. It is written with vav final. (B.C. 941.)
Occurs 2 Ch. 17. 8 .
( 7 ) Father of Shimri. ( B.C. cir. 800. ) Occurs
1 Ch. 4. 37.

Occurs Ge. 5. 32 ; 6. 10 ; 7. 13 ; 9. 18, 23 , 26, 27 ;

(8) A Levite, in the time of Hezekiah , who had

and Canaan shall be his servant."

He was the

10. 1 , 21 , 22, 31 ; 11. 10, 10, 11 ; 1 Ch. 1. 4 , 17, 24. to distribute the freewill offerings of God . It is
written with vav final. (B.c. 726. ) Occurs 2 Ch.
SHEMA , you Shéma, m. Sapad, Samma.
31. 15 .

Hearing ,” “ fame;" for the appell. yawi shéma,
(9 ) A son of Jeduthun , a Levite. (B.C. 726.)
hearing, report, tidings, Job 42. 5 ; Ex. 23. 1 ; Ge. Occurs 2 Ch. 29. 14.
29. 13, from the root you shamá, vid. Elishama.
( 10) Father of Urijah the prophet. It is written
( 1 ) A son of Hebron. (B.C. 1530.) Occurs with vav final. (B.C. 630.) Occurs Je. 26. 20.
1 Ch . 2. 43 , 44 .

( 11 ) Father of Delaiah, a prince in the reign of
(2) A Benjamite prince, who, with Beriah, drove Jehoiakim . It is written with vav final. (B.C. 630.)

away the inhabitants of Gath. (B.c. 1400.) Ôccurs Occurs Je. 36. 12.
1 Ch . 8. 13 .

( 12) A chief of the Levites in the time of Josiah.
( 3) A son of Joel, and father of Azaz. (B.C. It is written with vav final. (B.C. 623.) Occurs

1230. )

Occurs 1 Ch . 5. 8 .

2 Ch. 35. 9 .

(4 ) One of those who stood up on the right hand

( 13) A Nehelamite, a false prophet, who caused

of Ezra, at the first public reading of the law, after the people of the captivity to trust in a lie, and to
the captivity. (B. C. 445. ) Occurs Ne. 8. 4.
rebel against the Lord. But the word of the Lord
(5) A city of Judah , in the southern extremity. came to Jeremiah, saying, “ Because that Shemaiah
Occurs Jos. 15. 26 .
hath prophesied unto you, and I sent him not, and

SHEMAAH , POV Sk'madh, m. 'Aguá, Samaa. he caused you to trust in a lie : therefore thus saith
“ Hearing," " fame;" for the appell. yani shéma, the Lord ; Behold, I will punish Shemaiah the
Nehelamite , and his seed : he shall not have a man
to dwell among this people ; neither shall he behold

fame, vid. Shema.

A Gibeathite, whose sons joined David at Ziklag. the good that Iwill do for my people, saith the
(B. C. 1088. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 12. 3.
Lord ; because he hath taught rebellion against the

SHEMAIAH , you Sh’mayáh, masc. Sapata, Lord.” Is there not here a warning to all the
Semeia.

ministering servants of God ? He went, but the

“ Heard of theLord” ( exaudivit Dominus, Sim. ) ; Lord did not send him ; and he went with a lie in
a comp. of the root yari sháma, to hear (vid. Eli- his mouth ; therefore, for this twofold sin, he and
shama ), and 17 Yah, the abbrev, form for Jehovah, his seed were cursed with barrenness and destruction .
9. v.

(1 ) Father of Gog, a Reubenite.

(B.C. 1640.)

Occurs 1 Ch . 5. 4 .

(2) The firstborn son of Obed-edom. (B.C. 1048.)
Occurs 1 Ch. 26. 4 , 6, 7 .

(B.C. 606. ) Occurs Je. 29. 24, 31 , 31 , 32.
( 14 ) A priest who returned with Zerubbabel.
(B.C. 536. ) Occurs Ne . 12. 6, 18, 35, 36, 42 .

( 15 ) A son of Shechaniah, the keeper of the east
gate.

( B.C. 480. )

Occurs 1 Ch . 3. 22, 22 ; Ne .

(3) A son of Elizaphan, and chief Levite of his 3. 29 .
family. (B.c. 1015. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 15. 8, 11 .
( 16) A son of Galal. (B.C. 470. )

Occurs 1 Ch.

(4) A son of Nethaneel the scribe, of the sons of 9. 16.
Levi. (B.c. 1015. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 24. 6.
( 17) A son of Harim, who had taken a stranger

(5) A prophet who reproved Rehoboam by the to wife. (B.C. 456. ) Occurs Ezr. 10. 21,31.

SHEMARIAH
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( 18) One of the sons of Adonikam , who returned
( 1 ) A son of Japhlet, called Shamer in the Eng.
from Babylon with Ezra. (B.C. 456. ) Occurs Ezr. | Vers. , and Shomer in 1 Ch. 7. 32. (B.C. 1600. )
Occurs 1 Ch . 7. 34 .

8. 13, 16.

(2) The father of Bani, of the sons of Levi. It
is
written Shamer in the Eng. Vers. (B.C. 1400.)
be
Nehemiah to hide in the temple lest he should
Occurs 1 Ch . 6. 46 .
slain. (B.C. 445.) Occurs Ne . 6. 10 .
(20) A Levite , a son of Hasshub. (B.C. 445. )
( 3) A son of Elpaal, and in Eng. Vers. called She
( 19) A son of Delaiah , who tried to persuade

med. (B.C. 1400. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 8. 12.
Occurs 1 Ch. 9. 14 ; Ne. 11. 15 .
(4) A man from whom Omri, king of Israel,
(21 ) A priest who signed the covenant with

Nehemiah. (B.C. 445. ) Occurs Ne. 10.8 ; 12.34. bought the hill of Samaria for two talents of silver,
when he built the metropolis of his kingdom , " and

SHEMARIAH , 7 puj Sh’maryáh, m. Sapopía, called the name of the city which he built, after the
Somoria.

name of Shemer, owner of the hill, Samaria. ” (B.C.
“ Guarded of the Lord ; ” a comp. of the root 925.) Occurs 1 Ki. 16. 24, 24.

pri
to watchform
over (vid.
Ishmerai),
andvid.
17 SHEMIDA, YTON Sk’miydhá, m. Evpaép, Se
Yah, shamár,
the abbreviated
for nin
Y'hováh,
mida.
Jehovah .

“ Fame of knowledge” (nomen meum scientia ,
( 1 ) A Benjamite warrior, who joined David at
St.
Jer. ) ; a comp. of Dr shem , a celebrated name
Ziklag, and could hurl stones and shoot arrows with

either hand. The same meaning as Theophylactus. ( vid. Shem ), and v7dha, for y7 dea, inf. used as a
It is written with vav final. (B.C. 1048.) Occurs noun, knowledge, Job 32. 10, from the root vē; yadhá,
to know, vid . Eliada.
1 Ch . 12. 5 .

(2) A son of king Rehoboam .

(B.C. 975. )

Oc

curs 2 Ch . 11. 19.

A son of Gilead, and founder of the 'YTOP
Sh’miydhaly, Shemidaites, Nu. 26. 32.

The Eng.

(3) A son of Harim , who had transgressed the Vers, has also Shemidah. (B.c. 1450.) Occurs
law of marriage (De. 7. 3) respecting Gentiles. Nu. 26. 32 ; Jos. 17. 2 ; 1 Ch. 7. 19.
( B. C. 456. ) Occurs Ezr. 10. 32.

SHEMIDAH, vid. Shemida .

(4) A son of Bani,who erred in marriage. (B.C. SHEMIDAITES, vid. Shemida .
456. ) Occurs Ezr. 10. 41 .
SHEMIRAMOTH , niezad Sh’miyramóth, m.
SHEMEBER , 720 Shemébher, m. Svuoßóp,

Senipapód, Semiramoth .

Semeber .

“ Most exalted name;" a comp. of Du shem (vid.
“ Name of wing," i.e. a winged name, of great Shem), and niot ramóth , from 017 rum, vid. Abiram .

celebrity (nomen alæ ; nomen alatum , i.e. volitans

( 1 ) A Levite of the second degree, who was ap

per ora virûm , Ennius) ; a comp. of the appell.Da pointed with others to play “ psalteries on Alamoth .”
shem , a name (vid. Shem ), and the appell.18 ébher, (B.C. 1042.) Occurs 1 Ch. 15. 18, 20 ; 16. 5.
m.

a wing, with which birds fly, Ps. 55. 7 ; Is.

(2) One of the Levites, whom Jehoshaphat sent

40. 31 ; Eze. 17. 3 (used but thrice ); from the root with others to instruct the inhabitants of the cities
72x abhár, to mount up, to fly (used once), Job of Judah in the law of God. It is written שָׁמְרִימוֹת
39. 26 .
Sh'miriymoth . (B.c. 913. ) Occurs 2 Ch. 17. 8.
A king of Zeboim, who joined the kings of Sodom

and Gomorrah in the battle against the four kings. SHEMUEL, vid. Samuel, No. 1 , and 3.
He was overthrown and slain in the vale of Sid- SHEN, 90 Shén, LXX . om., Sen.
dim . (B.C. 1917. ) Occurs Ge. 14. 2.

“ Tooth ” ( scopulus acutus, Sim. ) , the same as the

. jeme shen , a tooth, a sharp rock, Ex. 21. 27 ;
SHEMER , TOW Shémer, m. Leuýp, Semer, and appell
Job 39. 28 .
Somer.

“ Custody," i.e. the object of watchfulness (Ob

Ges. considers it a primitive.
A place in the tribe of Benjamin, near to Mizpeh,

and the stone of help of Samuel was erected not far
jectum
custodia,
Domino,
probably aa sharp
sharp rock,
shape
qui custoditur
from it.
was probably
rock, inin the
the shape
, scil,a
it. ItIt was
Sim .); the
samei.ase. the
appell. pu
shémer,
only from

used in plur. D'app sh’mariym, lees, wineson the of a tooth. Occurs 1 Sa. 7. 12 .

lees, Is. 25. 6;Je. 48. 11 ; from the root pu shamár, SHENAZAR , 788
to watch , vid. Ishmerai.

Senneser .

Shenatstsár, m. Łavegáp,

SHENIR

SHESHAI
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“ Consanguinity," i. e. a female relation by blood ;
“ Light of splendour ” ( lux nitoris, Sim.) ; a
comp. of the “ Arab. liw luxit," and 798 atstsar, the same as the appell. 078Dj shaardh, f. a kinswo

man, once used, Le. 18. 17, from the root (2) 7

Chald . , vid . Sim .

A son of Jeconiah, of the royal family of Judah.

A daughter of Beriah, and grand -daughter of
Ephraim . She built the cities of Beth -horon , the
nether and the upper, and also Uzzen -sherah . (B.C.

Occurs 1 Ch. 3. 18.

( B. C. 580. )

SHENIR , vid. Senir .

1450. )

SHEPHAM , vid. Shapham, No. 2.

SHEPHATIAH ,

shaár, to ferment.

Occurs 1 Ch. 7. 24 .

OD! Sh’phatyáh,m. Sabaría, SHEREBIAH , 7970 Sherebhyáh, m. Sapaßias,
Serebia.

Saphathia.

Judge of the Lord ;" a comp. of the Chald .

“ Deliverance by the Lord , " i. e. from captivity ;

DDI sh'phát, a judge, Ezr. 7. 25 (vid. Elishaphat), a comp.from the root my sharáh, to set loose, Je.
and n; Yuh, the abbreviated form of nin Y'horah, 15. 11 , the preposite ? b, by, and a Yah, vid.
Jehovah .

vid . Jehovah.

( 1 ) A Haruphite captain, who joined David's

A chief of the Levites, who was so named from

army at Ziklag. It is written with vav final. (B.C. his deliverance from the Babylonish captivity. He
also assisted Ezra in the work of reformation . (B.C.
1048.) Occurs 1 Ch. 12. 5.
(2) The fifth son of David, born to him by Abital. 445.) Occurs Ezr. 8. 18, 24 ; Ne. 8.7 ; 9.4, 5 ; 10.12 ;
12. 8 , 24 .
(B. C. 1030. ) Occurs 2 Sa. 3. 4 ; 1 Ch. 3. 3.

Sime- SHERESH , mimo Shéresh , m. So @ pos and Sopós,
(3) A son of Maachah, and ruler of(B.the
C. 1015. )

onites. It is written with vav final.
Occurs 1 Ch . 27. 16 .

Sares .

(4) A son of Jehoshaphat. It is written with vav appell.Root," i. e. of a family ; the same as the
njangan shóresh, m. root, Ju. 5. 14, whence the
final. (B. C. 890. ) Occurs 2 Ch. 21. 2 .

(5) The son of Mattan,whoheardthe words of verb when sherésh, to root out any thing.

A son of Machir by his wife Maachah. The form

Jeremiah .

(B. C. 600.)

Occurs Je . 38. 1 .

of the name in the LXX . inclines one to believe that

(6 ) A son of Mahalaleel. (B. C. 550. ) Occurs the name was the same as the appellative shoresh,
(7) Father of Meshullam . (B. C. 470. ) Occurs (B.C. 1400. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 7. 16.

Ne. 11. 4.

1 Ch. 9. 8.

( 8) Whose children returned from captivity with SHESHACH , 700 Sheshákh , LXX. om. , Sesach..
Zerubbabel.

Occurs Ezr. 2. 4 , 57 ; Ne. 7. 9, 59.

SHEPHI, 'D Sh’phiy, m. Eupí, Sephi.
," i e.

“ Confusion,” for Sa Babhél (vid. Babel ), accord
ing to St. Jerome. Michaëlis says that there she
shákh, is a contraction of nupu shikhshákh, com

as

,
3 ; Je. 14.6. Itoccurs ten times, and in our version so that here would denote Babylon as “ having
is so translated in all . The derivation is uncertain. gates of iron .” Bohlen interprets from the Persic,
A son of Shobal.
He is called ID Sh'phó, “ house of the prince .”
There can be no doubt that it refers to Babylon,
Shepho, of the same meaning, in Ge. 36. 23. (B. C.

1740. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 1. 40.
SHEPHO , vid . Shephi.

and most likely it is a Babhél, in a cabalistic
dress ; for St. Jerome and Hebrew interpreters

assert “" that  ששךis put by () אתבשi.
i. ee.. a cabalistic

SHEPHUPHAN, D' Sk'phuphán, m. Sepov- mode of writing ,in which the n is put for ®, ® for
3) for boa, and that the prophet used that secret
fear. of the Chaldeans, " Ges.
OccursofJe.writing
“ Serpent ;" for PDDE sh’phiyphon, a serpent, mode
25.26 ;for51.41

bán, Shephuphan.
vid . Dan .

A son of Bela the son of Benjamin . (B. C. 1630.) SHESHAI, 'WW Shesháy, m. Seori, Sisai..

Occurs 1 Ch. 8. 5 .

“ Whitish ," from wij shesh, something white, from

SHERAH , 7780 Sheeráh, f. Sapad and. Saapá, naj shush, unused root, to be white.
Sara.

One of the three giant sons of Anak, who were

SHESHAN
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slain by the men of Judah . (B.C. 1452. )
Nu. 13. 22 ; Jos. 15. 14 ; Ju. 1. 10.

Occurs

SHILHI

“ Drunkenness ;" the same as the appell. 1170W
shikarón, m. drunkenness, Eze. 23. 33, from the root

na shakhár, to make oneself drunken , Ge. 9. 21 .

SHESHAN , quw Sheshán, m. Ewoáv, Sesan .
A town on the northern border of the land of
• Lily,” for pavi shushán, the lily, 1 Ki. 7. 19 ; Judah, and near the coast of the Philistines. Occurs
Ps.60.1; so called from its whiteness, from vw shush, Jos. 15. 11.
unused root, to be white.

A son of Ishi. He gave his daughter Ahlai to his SHIHON , yixing Shiyon, £wvá, Seon.
Egyptian servant to wife.

(B. C. 1415. )

Occurs

1 Ch . 3. 31 , 34 , 34, 35 .

Overturning ;" from the root xiv sho, to be laid
waste, hence the appell. xivi sho, destruction, Ps.
35. 17 .

SHESHBAZZAR , BOUW Sheshbatstsdr, m. La

A town in the land of Issachar. Occurs Jos . 19.19 .

σαβασάρ , Σαβανασάρ , Sassabasar.

Worshipper of fire ;" as perhaps the constr. SHIHOR, Din'v Shiyhhór, - άοικήτου ( but it

from  چسانانر, .Persic.

" Deliverance of bright
ness," i. e. the sun, as Simonis interprets.
.

It was com

is variously translated), and in Je . 2. 18, Tnúv,
- fluvio turbido.

“ Very black," " turbid " (valde niger, Sim.) ; from

Chaldaic name of Zerubbabel
monTheamong
the Jews during thecaptivity,to have the root or shahhár, to become black, Job 30.30.

The river Nile . “ It had this name from the black
two names, the one as members of a foreign and
of its waters, charged with the mud which it
ness
heathen court ; the other, as being members of the

Church of God, and descendants of Abraham . He brings down from Ethiopia, when it overflows.

Et

viridem Ægyptum nigra fæcundat arena ,' as it is

was, as Josephus says,oneof the king's body-guard, called bythe GreeksMelas, and by the Latins, for
(B. C. 536 )

Occurs Ezr. 1. 8,11 ; 5. 14, 16.

SHETH , vid . Seth .

the same reason. (See Servius on the above line of
Virgil, Georg. iv . 291.) It was called Siris by the

SHETHAR, Tu Shethár, m. Sapoabaữos, Sethar. Ethiopians ; by some supposed to be the same with
Sichor. Egypt, by its extraordinary fertility, caused

“Star ; ” the same as the Persic , lin , Ges.
by the overflowing of the Nile, supplied the neigh
One of the seven princes of Persia, in the time of bouring nations with corn ; by which branch of
Ahasuerus, who were allowed to see the face of the trade the Tyrians gained great wealth .” (Lowth,
(B.C. 510.) Occurs Es. 1. 14.
Is . 23. 3. ) Bishop Patrick thought it was a little

king.

stream from one of the branches of the Nile, which

SHETHAR -BOZNAI, 'na Invi Sh'tharboznáy, bounded Palestine on that side ; but the Targum ,
Ch . m. SalapBoucavaí, Stharbuzanai.

Abarbinel, and most of the Jews , understand it of

“ Star of splendour,” i. e. brilliant star; the same the river Nile . It is also written in our version ,

as the Persic ستار بازنای.. .Ges.
A governor in Syria, under Darius the king of

Sihor.

Occurs Jos . 13. 3 ; 1 Ch. 13. 5 ; Is. 23. 3 ;

Je . 2. 18 .

Persia. He,withTatnai, inquiredinto the reason SHIHOR-LIBNATH, mas siromi Shighhór
of the rebuilding of the house of God and Jeru
salem, and both laid the matter before their master,

lishnath, Σιών, και Λαβανάθ, Σειώρ, etc., Sihor, et
Labanath .

who ordered them not to obstruct the pious work

“ River of glass," as J. D. Michaelis conjectures ;

ofthe Jews. (B.c. 445.) Occurs Ezr.5.3, 6 ; 6.6, 13. hence a comp. from the root (2) my shahhar, to
break forth, as light, and m ??? libhnáh , transparency ,
SHEVA, XY Sh’va, m. Łovoá, Siva.
vid . Libnah.
“ Habitation," i. e. of the Lord, “ habitaculum ,

scil. Domini, a rad. Arab. us habitavit, ” Sim.

A small stream which falls into the sea, in the

tribe of Asher ; and as the above authority states,

A scribe of David, and by some persons he is from the sand of it the Phænicians first made glass.
thought to be the same as Seraiah . (B. C. 1030. ) | Occurs Jos. 19. 26.
Occurs 2 Sa. 20. 25 .

SHILHI, iphone Shilhhiy, m. Sadat,Sari, Salai.
SHIBMAH , vid. Sibmah.
“ Armed ” of the Lord ; or, “ dart of the Lord ;'

SHICRON, 17.

Shikhrón, Sonyód, Sechrona.

the same as the appell. me shélahh, m. a weapon , a

SHILHIM
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SHILOH

dart, 2 Ch .23. 10 ; 32. 5 (from the root now shaláhh, gard of his promises. The brook and the river are
to send, vid. Methuselah),and ' yodh, the sign of the put for the kingdoms to which they belong, and the
different states of which respectively they most aptly
The father of Azubah , the mother of Jehoshaphat, represent. Juvenal, inveighing against the corrup

divine name, vid . Jehovah .

king of Jerusalem . (B.C. 925. ) Occurs 1 Ki. 22. 42 ; tion of Rome by the introduction of Asiatic man
ners, says, with great elegance, that the Orontes has

2 Ch. 20. 31 .

SHILHIM , dumba Shilhhıym , Salý, Ecleciu, been long discharging itselfinto theTiber :
' Jampridem Syrus in Tiberim defluxit Orontes .'
“ Armed men ,” i. e. a fortress ; the plur. of the And Virgil, to express the submission of some of

Selim .

appell. App shélhahh, m. a weapon, vid. Shilhi.

the eastern countries to the Roman arms, says, that

A city situated in the tribe of Judah, so called the waters of the Euphrates now flowed more
from the military character of its inhabitants ; and humbly and gently : — Euphrates ibat jam mollior
also because it was a fortress.

Occurs Jos . 15. 32 .

undis.

Æn . 8. 726.

But the happy contrast be

SHILLEM , SHILLEMITES ,vid.Shallum ,No.1 . tween the brook and the river gives a peculiarbeauty

SHILOAH, MS Shilbahn, Ludwáju, Siloc.

to the passage of the prophet, with which the simple
figure in the Roman poets, however beautiful, yet

" Sent, ” as interpreted by the apostle , Jno. 9. 7, uncontrasted , cannot contend." This fountain not
årectaduévos, sent forth ; for the Greek Sulwáu is only furnished a beautiful figure to the prophet,
the Hebrew word in a Greek dress, and is derived but also to our blessed Lord, when he sent the man

from the Hebrew root new shalúhh, to send, vid. that was born blind to go and wash therein, express
ing and representing his own mission , and his whole

Methuselah ,

A fountain in a valley near the city of Jerusalem . healing and cleansing work for the opening the eyes
There is a great dispute among the learned as to its of the spiritually blind ; and hence the very name
locality, whether on the east or on the west of Jeru- of the waters declared him as the Sent of God. St.

salem ; but ancient tradition and modern travellers Augustine says (Serm . 135, c. 1 ) : • Quis est ipse
place it on the south -east, near the foot of Mount Missus, nisi qui dixit in ipsâ lectione, Ego, inquit,

Zion, having Moriah on the north. The opinion veni ut faciam opera ejus qui misit me ; " and in Eo.

that it was on the east and not the west of the city, Joh., Tract. 44 : “ Misit illum ad piscinam quæ
is strengthened from the fact, that here at the pre- vocatur Siloe. Pertinuit autem ad Evangelistam
sent day, a fountain issues from a rock at more than commendare nobis nomen hujus piscinæ, et ait, Quod
twenty feet below the surface of the ground, into a interpretatur Missus. Jam quis sitMissus agnoscitis :

reservoir, which is again approached by two flights nisi enim ille fuisset missus, nemo nostrům esset ab
of steps ; and from this place it makes its

way for a

iniquitate dimissus .”

Occurs Is . 8. 6 .

little distance under the mountain , and then

again as a beautifulrillwinding its way along the SHILOH, Svp Shiylóh, m. — Tà áforciyeva aửro,
valley to the south - east.

qui mittendus est.

The waters of Shiloah

were the only waters that gladdened the city, and

“ Pacificator," or " tranquillity ;" from the root

are described byJosephusas being (ydukciai)sweet nase shaláh, to be safe, secure, for itis used of those
and pleasant. The gentle waters of this fountain, who are prosperous, secure, and happy, and occurs
are beautifully contrasted by the prophet Isaiah with five times, Job 3.26 ; 12.6 ; Ps. 122.6 ; Je. 12. 1 ; La.
the great river Euphrates ; concerning which Bishop
Lowth says,

1. 5.

( 1 ) A name of the Messiah . It occurs in Jacob's
gently' is an apt emblem of the state of the kingdom, blessing of Judah, “ The sceptre shall not depart
The waters of Shiloah which flow

and of the house of David, much reduced in its ap- from Judah, nor a lawgiver from between his feet,"

parent strength , yet supported by the blessing of : d'y nap is noun nang ny, ad kiy -yabhó Shiylók
God ; and is finely contrasted with the waters of the v’lo yiqq'háth ammiym , “ until Shiloh come , and
Euphrates, great, rapid, and impetuous; the image unto him shall the obedience of the people be."

of the Babylonian empire, which God threatens to There is, however, another form of this name, e.

bring down, like a mighty flood, upon these apos AboutShellóh, and there is a great controversy among
tates of both kingdoms, as a punishment for their critics as to which of them is the correct reading.
manifold iniquities, and their contemptuous disre- Those who receive this last form , regard it as a

SHILOH
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SHIMEATH

compound of , that is for being ashér, whom , and occurs 1 Ki. 11. 29 ; 12. 15 ; 15. 29 ; 1 Ch. 9. 5 ;
nb loh, for is lo, as equivalent to is won asher lo, to 2 Ch. 9. 29 ; 10. 15.
which corresponds the interpretation of the LXX . ,
τα αποκείμενα αυτω, or as Symm. has it, ώ απόκειται.
Those who receive this word as a compound, are

forced to regard the language as elliptical, and in

OCCURRENCES .

Joshua 18.1, 8, 9, 10 - 19.51 - 21.2 - 4.3, 4, 12 - 14. 3.
22. 9 , 12.

1 Kings 2.27 - 14.2, 4 .

Judges 18. 31 - 21. 12, 19, 21 , 21 .
I Samuel 1. 3,9, 24 - 2. 14 - 3. 21, 21

Jeremiah 7. 12 , 14 -26.6,9 - 41. 5.

Psalm 78. 60 .

terpret theabovepassage,either “ untilthe things SHILONI
, bej Shiloniy, m .Endwvi and 'Hluví,
Shilonitis .

come, that are reserved up for him ," or “ until he
comes for whom it is laid up , ” or “ whose is the

The father of Zechariah, vid. Shiloh . (B.C. 630.)

kingdom .” The chief argument to support this, is the Occurs Ne. 11. 5.
( ),
.
adh -bó asher - ló hammishpát, “ until he come whose SHILONITE , SHILONITES , vid. Shiloh, No. 2.

right it is.” But the objection againstthisinter- SHILSHAH, mo'yu Shilsháh, m. Eadıoá,Salusa.
pretation is, that this mode of writing was unknown

“ Triad,” i.e. the third son ; from who shalósh,
at that period, nor does it once occur in the Penta
teuch ; and besides this, the ellipsis is so unnatural, three, vid. Shalisha .
that scarcely an analogous example can be found .

A son of Zophah. The Greek name Sílas, Ac. 15.

It must be regarded as a proper name of the Messiah, 22, is of the same meaning. Pausanias makes men

derived from my shaláh, and interpreted the tion ofa man named Tpiraîos. (B. c. 1500.) Occurs
pacificator ; " , and even allowing that the abstract

1 Ch . 7. 37 .

meaning of ibuni shiylóh was rest, tranquillity, which SHIMEA, NYNN Shimá, m. Sapaá, Simmaa.
is favoured by the use of it as the name of a place ;

“ Hearing,” “ rumour; " from you shéma, hear

yet here, as in numberless other instances, we maying, report, Job 42.5 ; Ex. 23. 1 , from the root YIDŲ
conclude that the abstract is used for the concrete : shamá, to hear, vid. Elishama .
and no name can be more consonant with the Jewish

( 1 ) The third son of Jesse, the Bethlehemite. He

expectation of the Messiah , than that he should be is called now Shammáh, Shammah , 1 Sa. 16. 9, and

a peacemaker. This conclusion is strengthened a nypu Shimah, Shimeah, 2 Sa. 13. 3, 32, and Shim
great deal from the fact that the Samaritans grounded ma in the Eng. Vers. , 1 Ch. 2. 13, though the Heb.
their views of the Messiah solely on the Pentateuch ; is the same as the above. (B. c. 1060.) Occurs
and their names of Him, no doubt, are drawn from 2 Sa. 21. 21 ; 1 Ch. 20. 7.
this passage in the Pentateuch, which they translate

• X2

( 2 ) A son of Michael and father of Berachiah .

MBAN • 82 ( B. C. 1060. ) Occurs 1 Ch . 6. 39.
(3) A son of David, born to him in Jerusalem.
.MANYOTA2X 90 : 30799.379 He is also called Shammua. (B. C. 1020. ) Occurs

: 973ywys • 19

• ZAMY que

.

: 30W

• 939717M ' Y9M23 | 1 Ch. 3. 5.

“ The sceptre shall not be taken away from Judah,
(4 ) A son of Uzza.
nor a leader for his banners, until the PACIFIC shall 6. 30 .
come." Christ was, in every sense, a peacemaker,

(B. C. 1015. )

Occurs 1 Ch.

and was, as theprophetIsaiah emphatically declared, SHIMEAH , 7890 Shimah, vid. Shimeam .
the Prince of Peace ; and, therefore, when he came
into the world, the hosts of heaven sung, “ Glory to

SHIMEAH , NOW Shimáh, vid. Shimea, No. 1 .

and on earth peace, good-will SHIMEAM , DŽON Shimám , Squać and Eques,
God in the highest,
Vid . Siloah . Occurs Ge . 49. 10 .

towards men ."

(2) A town in the land of Ephraim , situated on

Samaa.

“ Astonishment ” (stupor, s. admiratio summa,

a mountain to the north of Bethel, where the ark of Sim.) ; from the root doppi shamám, to be astonished,
the covenant remained for sometime. It iş variously vid. Shammah.

written isoo Shiyló, and iswi Shiló, and no Shiloh, A son of Mikloth. He is called Oppu Shimah,
in the occurrences below. It is thought by Robin- Shimeah, 1 Ch . 8. 32. ( B. c. 1100.) Occurs 1 Ch.

son to be the same as a place now called  سیلون.9 .38
Seilún. The gent.n . of persons denominated from SHIMEATH , NOW Shimáth, f. Squaáb, Se
this place, pise Shiyloniy, m. Shilonite, Shilonites,

maath .

SHIMEATHITES

SHIMRATH
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“ Hearing,” “ fame;” the fem . probably of you to Gath, and hearing where they were , he went and
shéma, hearing, vid. Shimea.

fetched them back. In doing so, he sinned against
An Ammonitess, and mother of Jozachar or Zabad God and the king, and therefore, in return for his
the regicide. He, together with Jehozabad , slew wickednesses and treason , Solomon commanded

king Joash in his bed. (B. C. 835. ) Occurs 2 Ki. Benaiah the son of Jehoiada, which went out, and
12. 21 ; 2 Ch . 24. 26.

fell upon him, that he died." (B. c . 1012. ) Occurs

SHIMEATHITES, Dinyno Shimathiym , m. pl. 2.Sa, 16. 5,7, 13; 19. 16, 18, 21 , 23; 1 Kl. 2. 8, 36,
38 , 38 , 39 , 39 , 40 , 40 , 41 , 42 , 44 ; Es. 2. 5 .

Σαμαθιΐμ,,

resonantes .

“ Responsers,” according to the Vulgate.

(6) The son of Elah, a Ramathite .

He was the

ruler over the vineyard. Abarbinel thinks that the

Descendants of a man named Shimeah, of the Shimei of 1 Ki. 1. 8, is the same as the curser of
family of Salma, in the town of Jabez, a place where David ; but there is nothing in his history which
scribes dwelt.

Occurs 1 Ch. 2. 55 .

would allow the inspired penman to make such

SHIMEI, 'YDW Shimiy, masc. Leucci and Ecuei, honourable mention of him . To be ranked among
Semeï.

the distinguished worthies of king David's kingdom

“ Famous ” of the Lord ; a comp. of you shéma, is an honour which Shimei the son of Gera never
merited, and hence we are forced to conclude them
fame,
Shimea.
of Gershon the son of Levi. In the different persons. ( B. c. 1012. ) Occurs 1 Ki. 1.8 ;
A son
( 1 ) vid.

Eng. Vers ., Ex. 6. 17, it is written Shimi. The 4. 18 ; 1 Ch . 27. 27.
( 7 ) A son of Gershon, whom David appointed,
patron. is Shimites, Nu. 3. 21. (B. C. 1600. ) Oc with
other Levites, to attend to the worship of the

curs Ex . 6. 17 ; Nu. 3. 18 ; 1 Ch. 6. 17, 42.

(2) A descendant of Reuben. (B.C. 1300.) Oc- house of the Lord. (B. c. 1012.) . Occurs 1 Ch .23.
7, 9 , 10 , 10 ; 25. 17.
curs 1 Ch. 5. 4 .

(8 ) A descendant of Merari. (B. C. 1012. )
(3) A descendant of Beriah . In the Eng. Vers. curs
1 Ch. 6. 29 .
it is written Shimi. (B.C. 1300. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 8. 21 .

Oc

(9) A Levite in the time of Hezekiah . (B.C. 726.)
Oc Occurs
2 Ch. 29. 14 ; 31. 12 , 13 .
curs 1 Ch . 4. 26 , 27 .
( 10) A brother of Zerubbabel, concerning whom
(5) toA him
man
the house
nearly,he
re there is a very strong controversy as to whether he
Absalom
fromand
David offledSaul,
. ofWhen
lated
is the Shimei of the prophecy of Zechariah or no.
cast stones at him. The

(4) A descendant of Simeon. (B. C. 1040. )

followed him cursing, and
armed
men around the king were anxious to go and The Septuaginttranslates the passage in Zec. 12. 13,

puli
tol Evueúv.
This Simeon,
translation,supported
identifyingbyShi
take off; his
and both
put anoutendof togreatness
his wicked
mei with
the tribeof
St.
“speeches
buthead,”
the king,
of mei
with the
tribe of Simeon , isis supported by
St.

spirit, and out of humility and reverenceto God, Jerome, and is adopted by Rosenmüller and others.
would not allow them. When the king returnedhe (B. C. 536.) Occurs 1 Ch. 3. 19.
made a public confession of his sin ; and though SHIMI, SHIMITES, vid . Shimei, No. 1.
many urged him to put him to death, yet David

with great magnanimity, sware to him, “ Thou shalt SHIMHI, vid. Shimei, No. 3.
not die." But on his dying bed, remembering the SHIMMA , vid. Shimea, No. 1 .
bitter malice and wickedness of Shimei, he charged

Solomon to put restrictions upon him ; so that his SHIMON, giovani Shiymón, m. Sepóv, Simon.
curses might fall upon his own head, if he trans-

“Great desert;" from jioni y'shiymón, from the
gressed them. He accordingly commanded him to root Du , yashám , to lay waste, Ge. 47. 19.

build a house in Jerusalem and dwell therein ; saying,
Supposed to be a son of Mered.
“ Build thee a house in Jerusalem , and dwell there, Occurs 1 Ch. 4. 20.
and go not forth thence any whither. For it shall

(B.C. 1400.)

be that the day thou goest out, and passest over the SHIMRATA , now Shimráth, m. Sauapát, Sa
brook Kidron , thou shalt know for certain that thou
shalt surely die : thy blood shall be upon thine own

marath .

“ Ward ," i . e. one in the hands of the Divine

head.” He acquiesced in the sentence, and for two guardian of men (Objectum custodiæ , scil. divinæ ,
years dwelt at Jerusalem ; but at the expiration of Sim. ) ; from the root op shamár, to watch, vid.
three years, two of his servants ran away from him | Ishmerai.

SHIPHTAN
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SHIMRI

A descendant of Benjamin. (B.C. 1300.) Occurs was added the Hebrew yodh, as a sign of the Divine
1 Ch . 8. 21 .

name; as if God , the Creator of the sun , were made

SHIMRI, TV Shimriy, m. Sempí, Semri.

to do it homage. He was politically a believer in
the true God, but actually a heathen. Occurs Ezr.

" Ward " of the Lord ( custodia Domini, Sim. ) ; a

comp. of therootop shamár,to watch (vid. Ish- | 4. 8, 9, 17, 23.
merai), and ' yodh, the sign of the Divine name, SHINAB, XIN Shinábh , m . Sevvaáp,Sennaab.
“ Tooth of father," or “ father's tooth ” (dentis

vid . Jehovah .

( 1 ) The father of Jediael, a mighty man of David . pater, St. Jer.) ; a comp. of

shen , a tooth, Ex.

21. 24 (vid. Shen), and » abh, father, vid. Abi.
(B.C. 1070. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 11. 45.
A king of Admah, who united with four other
( 2) Chief of the sons of Hosah , though not his

firstborn ; a descendant of Merari. It is written kings of the cities of the plain against Chedor

Simri in the Eng. Vers. (B.C. 1000. ) Occurs 1 Ch. laomer. (B.c. 1913. ) Occurs Ge. 14. 2.
26. 10.

(3) A son of Jedaiah, of the tribe of Judah. SHINAR ,
(B. C. 930. )

Occurs 1 Ch . 4. 37.
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I Shinár, Sevvaáp, Sennaar.

Casting out, " or “scattering all manner of

(4) A son of Elizaphan, a Levite, of the reign of ways;" from (1) Typi shaár, “Arab. ex ejecit e loco,
Hezekiah. (B.C. 730. ) Occurs 2 Ch. 29. 13.

Æthiopic 102 : abstulit, dimisit abiturum , et

SHIMRITH , DIA Shimriyth, f. Sapapýt, and Hebr. excussit, Chald . de loco in locum transtulit,”
Sim. The derivation, however, is very uncertain.
Sapapil, Semarith .
A plain round Babylon, where the followers of
Guarded ," i.e. of the Lord ; from the root Nimrod settled, journeying eastward. Vid. Nimrod
66

hou shamár, to guard, vid. Ishmerai.

and Peleg. Occu Ge . 10. 10 ; 11. 2 ; 14
A Moabitess , the mother of the regicide, Jeho Jos . 7. 21 ; Is . 11. rs11 ; Da. 1. 2 ; Zec . 5. 11 ,. 1 , 9 ;
zabad. (B.C. 840. ) Occurs 2 Ch. 24. 26.
SHIMROM, vid. Shimron .

SHIMRON , inpa Shimrón, m. Łapßpáv, and
Lappáj , Semron .
66

SHIPHI, 'DW Sh’phiy, m. Łapai, Sephei.
“ Eminent,” or “ nakedness ;" from npr shapháh,
to be bald , vid . Ispah .
The father of Ziza.

( B.C. cir. 830.)

Occurs

Vigilant guardian ; ” intens. from the root op 1 Ch . 4.37.

shamár, to guard, vid. Ishmerai.

( 1 ) A son of Issachar , and founder of the Shim- SHIPHMITE , vid. Shapham , No. 2.
ronites, hope Shimroniy , m. Nu. 26. 24. He is SHIPHRAH, 7790 Shiphráh, fem
called in the Eng. Vers. ( 1 Ch. 7. 1 ) Shimrom. (B.C.
1700. ) Occurs Ge. 46. 13 ; Nu. 26. 24.

. Eenpupa,

Sephora.

“ Beauty ;" the same as the appell. nape shiphráh,

(2) A city in the tribe of Zebulun, not far from the beauty, brightness, Job 26. 13, from the root on
borders of Naphtali. It is also called (Jos. 12. 20) shaphár, to be bright, vid. Saphir.
fix ??? jippu Shimrón m'ron, Shimron-meron. Oc
One of the two principal midwives of Egypt,
curs Jos. 11. 1 ; 19. 15 .
SHIMRON -MERON , vid . Shimron .
SHIMRONITES , vid. Shimron .

SHIMSHAI,

who were commissioned to carry out the decree
of Pharaoh, to destroy all Hebrew male children.
These two women are supposed to have been
Egyptians, but proselytes to the Jewish faith ; hence

Dr Shimsháy, Chald. m. Saute, they feared God more than the king ; and as Chy
eus says in a phrase of Herodotus's , τα του Θεού

πρεσβύτερα έποιούντο ή τα των ανθρώπων,

Saptai, Samsai .

« they

“ Sun of the Lord ” (sob Domini, vel sol ( est) made account the things of God were to be pre

Dominus, Sim.) ; a comp. of wmni shemesh, sun ( vid. ferred before those of men ; ” and felt as St. Peter
emesh) , andh. ' yodh, the sign of the Divine did (Ac. 5. 29), that they " ought to obey God
Bethshvid
. Jehova
rather than men ; " therefore “ they saved the men

name,

A Samaritan scribe, who ,with other half heathen children alive .” (B.C. 1635.) Occurs Ex. 1. 15.
Artaxerxes, to put a

officers around Judea, wrote to
stop to the rebuilding of the temple at Jerusalem . SHIPHTAN , EN Shiphtán, masc. Eaßatâr,
He was named in honour of the sun ; but afterwards í

Sephthan.
44

SHISHA

SHOBAI
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“ Most just judge ; ” intens. from Opp shaphát,
A Reubenite, and father of Adina, one of David's
mighty men. (B.c. 1070. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 11. 42.
to judge, vid. Elishaphat.
The father of Kemuel, prince of the tribe of

1 Shobhábh, m. Ewßaß, Sobab.
Ephraim , appointed to assist in the division of the SHOBAB,
“ Backsliding ;” the same as the adj. opin sho
( B.c. 1510. ) Occurs Nu. 34. 24.

land of Israel.

bhábh, backsliding, frowardly, Is. 57. 17 ; Je. 3. 14,
22 ; 50. 6 (occurs only in these four places) , from

SHISHA , vid. Shavsha.

SHISHAK,
peopj Shiysháq,m. Sovoaxiu, Sesac. the root siv shubh, to return, vid. Eliashib. If,
“ Similis rivo," Nilo scil. Ægyptum riganti; a however, we derive it immediately from the Pulal of

comp. from the “Arab. ça similis,et çöw vel back
this rootaziw
shobhábh,wemust interpret“brought
, " i. e. delivered from enemies, Eze . 38. 8.
älw rivus,” Hillerus.

The derivation, however,

must be sought for in Egyptian.
A king of Egypt. He is probably the same as

( 1 ) A son of Caleb, the son of Hezron. (B.c. 1540. )
Occurs 1 Ch. 2. 18 .

(2) A son of David, born unto him in Jerusalem .

Sesostris, who after having subdued Ethiopia, (B. C, 1020. ) Occurs 2 Sa. 5. 14 ; 1 Ch. 3. 5 ; 14. 4.
pushed his conquests into Asia, as far as Assyria

and Media. In the fifth year of Rehoboam's reign SHOBACH , Zaini Shobhákh, Swþáx, Sobach .
he invaded the kingdom of Judah, with twelve

“ Poured out ; " from 729 shabhákh, unused root,
thousand chariots, sixty thousand cavalry, and a
great body of infantry. He took all the cities, even “ Arab. Ja to pour," Ges. There is probably
Jerusalem itself, which he plundered. He did not an interchange of letters,
for , and therefore

even spare the temple of the Lord, but took every- to be derived from a
thing of any value from it ; and from the ravages he

committed, the Temple of Solomon never regained

shaphákh, to pour out,

1 Sa. 1. 15 .

The general of the army of Hadarezer, the king

its pristine glory. He returned to Egypt with very of Syria, who was slain in battle by the Israelites
great plunder, for he took the treasures of the in the time of king David. Some Syrian mercenaries
king's house, the treasures of the house of the having been smitten by Joab when he overthrew the
Lord, and the shields of gold which Solomon had Ammonites, Hadadezer felt that his defeat had dis

placed in the house of the forest of Lebanon. (B.C. honoured the Syrian arms ; and therefore he sent
975.) Occurs 1 Ki. 11. 40 ; 14. 25 ; 2 Ch. 12. 2, 3 , and brought out the Syrians from beyond the Eu
5, 5, 7, 9.
phrates, and placed at their head his most skilful
general,
Shobach, and they came to Helam and en
SHITRAI, ON Shitráy, m. Satpat, Setrai.
camped against Israel.

Now when “ it was told

“ Scribe of the Lord ,” or “ philologist of the David, he gathered all Israel together, and passed
Lord " ( ypappatikÓS, Ges. ) ; a comp. from the root over Jordan , and came to Helam .

And the Syrians

799 shatár, to write : hence officers, magistrates, set themselves in array against David, and fought
were so called from the idea of writing, Ex. 5. 6 ; with him. And the Syrians fled before Israel ; and
1 Ch. 26. 29, and ' yodh, the sign of the divine David slew the men of seven hundred chariots of the
name, vid . Jehovah .

Syrians, and forty thousand horsemen, and smote

A Sharonite, who was the prefect of the shep- Shobach the captain of their host, who died there."
herds in Sharon, under king David . This region He is called, i Ch. 19. 16, 18, Tic Shophákh, m.

was most famous for the breeding of cattle; and Shophach ; hence we may conclude that 3 is putfor
Maimonides says, that a great number of calves , and that the root of both is 7200 shaphakh. (B.C.
were here bred for sale in all parts of the country. 1036. ) Occurs 2 Sa. 10. 16, 18.
The 'p has transposed the letters, or Shirtáy.
( B. c. 1015. )

Occurs 1 Ch. 27. 29.

SHOBAI, Dj Shobháy, m. Łoßat, Sobai.

SHITTIM, vid. Abel Shittim .

“ Recompence of the Lord ;" a comp. of the root
210 shubh, to return , to restore (vid. Eliashib), and
SHIZA, XW Shiyzá, m. Sautá, Siza.
yodh, the sign of the divine name, vid. Jehovah.
Raising up," i.e. increase of family; probably
Whose children returned from captivity with
for mixep sh’iyzáh, from the “ Arab. 10s et iku in Zerubbabel, and who was named in the assurance
altum se extulit,” Sim.

of this deliverance.

Occurs Ezr. 2. 42 ; Ne. 7. 45 .

SHOBI
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SHOBI, Dj Shobiy, m. Oveoßi, Sobi.

SHUNEM

( 1 ) A son of Abraham , by Keturah , and the

Recompence ” of the Lord ; a comp. of the root founder of the Shuhites, an Arabian tribe, to which

Suvi shubh, to return (vid. Eliashib), and yodh, Bildad, one of Job's three friends, belonged. Gesenius
supposes that this tribe was the same as the Lakkala

a sign of the divine name, vid. Jehovah.

A son of Nahash, of Rabbah of the children of of whom Ptolemy speaks. The patron. and gent.
Ammon . When David fled from the face of Absa- / Mio Shuhhiy, Shuhite, is found Job 2. 11 ; 8.1 ;
lom, this Ammonite gave him succour, and honoured 25. 1. (B.C. 1800. ) Occurs Ge. 25. 2.
(2) The brother of Chelub. It is written oņiej
him in his distress, which may seem strange when
we reflect how Hanun dishonoured his messengers. Shuhhah , m. (B.C. 1430. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 4. 11 .

It is, however, conjectured that David madehim SHUAL, Sync Shuál, Louðá, Lovád, Salu.
king instead of his brother, and this was his exhi
bition of gratitude to him . ( B. C. 1023. )

Occurs

" Fox ; " the same as the appell. Syari shuál, m.
fox, Ju. 15. 4, and only in five places, vid. Hazar

2 Sa. 17. 27 .

shual.

SHOCHO, idin Sokhó, Ewxúv, zawzó, Socho.

( 1 ) A son of Zophah. (B.C. , 1500. ) Occurs 1 Ch.
7. 36 .

“ Hedge," " fence ;" i. e, a strong fortification ;

the same as the appell. niv sokh, and opin sokháh, f.

(2 ) A district in the tribe of Benjamin , which
abounded in foxes.

a branch, a hedge, Ju. 9. 49, from the root v sukh,
to fence about, to stop up the way, Hos. 2. 8.

(1 ) A city in the low country of Judah.

Occurs 1 Sa. 13. 17 .

SHUBAEL , vid. Shebuel, No. 1 and 2.
Occurs

Jos . 15. 48 ; 1 Sa. 17. 1,1 ; 1 Ch . 4. 18 ; 2 Ch. 28. 18 .

(2) A city of Judah, situated in the mountains . In

SHUHAM, ONI Shuhhám , m. Saué, Suham .
" Pit -digger ; " from the appell. Aņi shuhháh,

the Eng. Version it is variously written, Shochoh, pit, f., Je. 2.6, from the root pic shúahh,to bow down,
Shoco, Socho, and Sochoh .
1 Ki . 4. 10 ; 2 Ch . 11. 7 .

Occurs Jos. 15. 35 ; vid. Shuah.

A son of Dan, and founder of the sonin Shu
hamiy, m. Shuhamites, Nu. 26. 42, 43. He is also

SHOCHOH, SHOCO, vid. Shocho.

called D'on Hhushiym , Hushim. (B.c. 1700.) Occurs

SHOMER , piw Shomér, Ewuýp, Somer.

Nu. 26. 42.

“ Guarded ” of the Lord ; from the root hari sha- SHUHAMITES, vid. Shuham.
már, to guard, vid . Ishmerai.

( 1 ) A descendant of Asher.

He is also called

(B.c. 1600. )

Occurs 1 Ch . 7. 32.
(2) The father of Jehozabad , as some onjecture,
and the same as Shinnrith with others. (B.C. 870. )

Shamar.

SHUHITE , vid. Shuah , No. 1 .

SHULAMITE, humb

Shulammlyth, f. Sovva

μίτις , Σουλαμίτις, Sulamitis .

Complete ;" from the root on shalám, to be

Occurs 2 Ki . 12. 21 .

SHOPHACH , vid. Shobach .

complete, to have peace, vid. Abishalom.
The Spouse of Christ is so called in the Canticles.

It is written with the art. noun Hashshulam
SHUA , VII Shúa , m. Zavá, Sue.
miyth, the Shulamite, and the Church is so called as
“ Wealth ;" the same as the appellative yini shúa, being perfect and complete in Christ. Occurs Ca. 6.
wealth , Job 36. 19, from the root you shaváh, to be 13, 13.
rich , Ps . 18. 42 .

(1 ) A Canaanite, whose daughter Judah married, SHUMATHITES, 'now Shumathiy, 'Appavio,
by whom he had Er. It is written in Eng. Ver.
Shuah. (B.c. 1730. ) Occurs Ge. 38. 2.

Semathei.

“ Garlic ;" patron. from ADINI shumáh, or oturi

(2) A daughter of Heber, and sister of Japhlet. shum , m . garlic, Nu. 11.5 .
It is written Apa

Shua, in Heb. ( B.C. 1600. )

Descendants of Caleb , the son of Hur.

Occurs 1 Ch. 7. 32 .

1 Ch. 2. 53 .

SHUAH , DIRI Shuahh , m. Ewué, Swvé, Sue.

SHUNAMITES, vid. Shunem.

Prostration ;" from the root ni shúahh, to be SHUNEM, DIA
bowed down , vid. Jeshohaiah .

Occurs

Shúnem , Sovváp, Sunem .

“ Two resting -places ;" as probably for the dual

SHUNI
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Din shunayim , from jav shun, unused root, to be Ge. 16. 7 ; 20.1 ; 25. 18 ; Ex. 15. 22 ; 1 Sa. 15. 7 ;
27. 8 .

quiet.

A town in the tribe of Issachar, and in the neigh
bourhood of the valley of Jezreel. It is famous as
having been the residence of Abigail, and more

SHUSHAN , Mpu Shushán, Lovoáv, Susan.
66

Lily ; " the same as the appell. prvi shushán,

especially of that noble woman who showed great the lily, so called from its whiteness, 1 Ki. 7. 19,
*kindness to Elisha the prophet. The gentile noun from bej shush , unused root, having the idea of
nimir Shunammiyth, f. Shunamite, is found, 1 Ki.
1.3, 15 ; 2. 17, 21 , 22 ; 2 Ki. 4. 12, 25 , 26. It is

whiteness. The Assyrians wrote it

w

-Y

Sushan .

now, probably, called Sôlam new according to

The chief city of all Persia, where the kings of

Robinson. Occurs Jos. 19. 18 ; 1 Sa. 28. 4 ; 2 Ki. Persia spent their winter months. It was first the
capital of Susiana ; when Susiana became only a

4. 8 .

province of the vast empire of the Persian monarchs,
SHUNI, 10 Shuniy, m. Łavvis, Suni.
it still remained the chief seat of government . The
“ Tranquillity,” “ quiet;" from 190 shun, or if winter was very mild there, but the summer months
shaán, unused root, to be quiet.

are said to have been very scorching. This city was

A son of Gad, and founder of the 'IIN Shuniy, m. situated on the river Ulai, or Choaspes, and here the
Shunites, Nu. 26. 15. Occurs Ge. 46. 16 ; Nu. 26. 15. prophet Daniel saw the vision of the ram with two
horns, and the he- goat with one horn .

SHUNITES, vid . Shuni .

Here also

took place the astonishing circumstances recorded

SHUPHAM, DPD Sh’phuphám , m. Ewpáv, in the book of Esther. Shushan, or Susa, once the
famous capital of ancient Persia, is now a desola

Supham .

“ Serpent;" for jiampi sh’phyphón, an adder, Ge. tion. Occurs Ne. 1. 1 ; Es. 1. 2, 5 ; 2. 3, 5, 8 ; 3.
15, 15 ; 4. 8, 16 ; 8. 14, 15 ; 9. 6, 11 , 12, 13, 14, 15,

49. 17, vid . Dan.

A son of Benjamin . Hence the patron ., Nu. 26.39, 15, 18 ; Da. 8. 2.

Op

Shuphamiy , m. Shuphamites. (8. c. 1660. ) SHUTHALHITES , vid. Shuthelah .

Occurs Nu. 26. 39 .

SHUTHELAH , monocoj Shuthélahh, m. Sovtará,

SHUPHAMITES, vid. Shupham.

Suthala.

SHUPPIM , D'DU Shuppiym , m. Sambív, Sepham.
“ Crashing of rending, for nminui” says Ges.,
“ Serpents ;" from hop shapháph, unused root, as if a comp. of the root opp shadh, to make a crash,
“ prob. i. q. Syr. go to glide,” Ges.
( 1 ) A son of Ir, or Iri, a Benjamite. (B.C. 1600.)
Occurs 1 Ch . 7. 12 , 15 .

Is. 6. 11 , and non talánh, unused root, Aram . to
break.

A son of Ephraim , and founder of the menu

(2) A Levite, who attended to the west of the Shuthalhhiy, Shuthalhites, Nu. 26. 35. (B.c. 1630.)
temple, with the gate of Shallecheth. (B. c. 1015.) Occurs Nu.26. 35, 36 ; 1 Ch. 7. 20, 21 .
Occurs 1 Ch . 26. 16.

SIA , Xy'd Siyá, Eyá and Lusa, Soha.

“ Council ;" so the Syr. and Chald ., Ges .
SHUR, 798 Shur, Loúp, Sur.
A
man whose children returned from Babylon
“ A fort," i. e. a fortified city, from 718 shur, a
wall ; or “ vision ,” from the root nye shur, to look with Zerubbabel. In Ezr. 2. 44, it is corrupted to

Nyo Siyahá. Occurs Ne. 7. 47.

round, Job 35. 5 .

A city on the borders of Egypt and Palestine, SIAHA, vid. Sia.

which many have denominated the desert. Josephus SIBBECHAI, 'ID Sibhkháy, masc . LeBoxa and
says that it was Pelusium , and the Jews in Hebrew
Peſovxaci, Sobochai.
called it I'D Siyn. The desert called the wilderness
“ Thicket of the Lord ;" a comp. of the appell.
to
Palestine
of
borders
the
from
extended
of Shur,
this city. In this wilderness Hagar wandered when 77 s'bhakh, a wood, a thicket, so called from its
she fled from the face of her mistress ; and it is branches being interwoven together, Ge, 22. 13, from
thought it was called Shur, from the vision she saw the root 720 sabhákh, to intertwine, Na. 1. 10.
there, from her having looked upon God.

Occurs

One of David's heroes, who slew Saph, one of the

SIDON
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SIBMAH

sons of the giant, in a battle with the Philistines.
(2) A celebrated city of Phænicia, situated on
(B. c . 1048.) Occurs 2 Sa. 21. 18 ; 1 Ch. 11. 29 ; the sea-coast, northward from Tyre. It is supposed
20. 4 ; 27.11 .
by Josephus and others to have taken its name from
the firstborn son of Canaan ; or perhaps, as some
SIBMAH , vid . Shebam.
assert, from the abundance of fish which abounded

SIBRAIM , Dinab Sibhrayım , Savváv, Sabarim .

in its waters.

Justinius, l. xviii. c. 3, says it was

“ Two- fold hope ; " the dual of the Chaldaic ad called a piscium ubertate ; it is now named Said for
s'bhar, hope (i. q. 26 shébher, hope, used twice, Ps. the same reason . Joshua ( 11. 8) calls it no? 117x
Tsiydhon Rabbáh, Sidon the Great ; from this, many
119. 116 ; 146. 5 ) , Da. 7. 25 .
A city situated between Hamath and Damascus, writers conjectured that there must have been
another city called Sidon the Less ; and this con
in the land of Syria. Occurs Eze. 47. 16.
jecture was correct, for two Sidons are spoken of by
SIDDIM , DW Siddiym , - áduký, Silvestris. Sennacherib in the annals of the third year of his

“ Plains;” plur. of the sedh, nye siddáh, a plain , reign. (Outlines of Assyrian Hist. 33, 34.) “ In
from the root 770 sadhadh, to harrow level, Is. 28. my third year,” says Sennacherib, “ I went up to
24 . “ Rectitudines (rad. Arab. Slw bene directus the country of the Khetta or Hittites [a name used
fuit, in Conj. x. rectus fuit, hinc. Pih. Hebr. 7700 to designate all southern Syria ; that is, Phænicia,

occavit, q. d. rectum et planum fecit :) unde vallis Palestine, and the country to the east, as far as the
D'nin rectitudinum , i. e. vallis plana, nomen vallis, Euphrates ). Luliya, king of Sidon ( the Elulæus of
Ge. 14. 3, quæ eadem videtur esse cum valle mani Menander], had thrown off the yoke of allegiance.
On my approach from Abiri he fled to Yetnan, which
plana s . æquali,” Sim .
A plain, in which of old stood the cities of Sodom was on the sea -coast.” [ Yetnan is always spoken

and Gomorrah. This name, however,is not considered of as a maritime city, south of Phænicia, which
a proper name by some ; among whom are the transformed the extreme limit of the Assyrian territory

lators of the Septuagint and the Vulgate. The word towards Egypt; it must, therefore, represent the
“ Rhinocolura " of the Greeks.]
in Hebr., and is thus written, Dwa poy

“ I reduced his

qualified
“is valley
of Siddim, or valley of the plains ;” but the entire country ; the places which submitted to me
were Sidon the Greater and Sidon the Less, Beth

LXX. have την φάραγγα την αλυκήν, “ the valley
of
upon which Schleusner says, “ pro quo in aliis
salt;”

Zitta, Saripat, Mahallat, Husuva Akzib, and Akka.”

libris perperam legitur twy ddukń . Confirmatur hæc | This city, Sidon the Great,had a very fine harbour,
accord
was situated in a very beautiful country, and,

lectio verbis sequentibus : αύτη η θάλασσα των αλών , ing to Abulfeda, was about sixty-six miles from Da
ac iis, quæ v. 8 et 10 in eadem versione reperiuntur.

Ingeniosa tamen est conjectura Kreyssigii in Symbol. mascus. It gave name to the whole country in the
P. 11. p. 10, ita scribentis : “ Si conjecturæ locus north of Palestine to the foot of mount Lebanon ,

daretur, v. 3, álun s. ålvkỳy mutarem in ålouky , and hence the people were called Sidonians. The
men of Sidon were very eminent ship-builders, and
pro also mariners; but they were equally eminent for
αλυκή ,recensconficto
et v. 10, αλσική
v. 8, άλσική
atque reponerem
alun
, ab pro
adjectivo
ålockòs,
their skill in wood work : hence Solomon sent to

i.acq.Theodotio,
ålowens, sylvester,
Symmachus
certe Hiram when he was about to build the temple, say
dubie etiam
8, atque haud
v. 3 et nemorosus.

v. 10 d'ten verterunt tüv åłowv, literisque trans- ing, “ Now , therefore, command thou that they hew
me cedar trees out of Lebanon ; and my servants

d'un silva
legerunt
positisunde
et paululum
red- shall be with thy servants : and unto thee will I give
silvestrem
quoque vallem
Vulgatusimmutatis
rum,
didit .' ” (vol. i. 138. ) Occurs Ge. 14. 3, 8, 10.

hire for thy servants according to all that thou shalt
appoint ; for thou knowest that there is not among

SIDON, 1793 Tsiydhón, m. Edwva, Sidonus.

us any that can skill to hew timber like unto the

" Fishing,” or “plenty of fish ” ( præda ampla, Sidonians.” ( 1 Ki. 5. 6.)

They were also skilful

Sim .) ; intens. of the appell. 7.8 tsáyidh, hunting, artificers in iron and brass ; and Homer eulogises
prey taken in hunting or fishing, Ge. 10. 9 ; 25. 28, them as being most ingenious artisans. Sidon was
from the root 718 tsudh, to lay snares, Le . 17. 13.

assigned by Joshua to the tribe of Asher , but it was

( 1 ) The firstborn son of Canaan . In 1 Ch. 1. 13, never subdued by them. It was, however, conquered
in the Eng. Vers., it is written Zidon. (B.C. 2200. ) by the kings of Assyria, and Artaxerxes Ochus, king
Occurs Ge. 10. 15 .

of Persia, afterwards destroyed it. Nevertheless, a

SIMEON
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SIDONIANS

new city soon after sprung up in its stead, which art undone, O people of Chemosh : he hath given
Alexander subdued on his way to the siege of Tyre . his sons that escaped , and his daughters, into capti
Since then it has been subject alternately to the vity unto Sihon king of the Amorites. We have
kings of Syria, Egypt, the Roman republic, and shot at them ; Heshbon is perished even unto
others. The present city rises immediately from the Dibon , and we have laid them waste even unto

strand, and, seen from a distance, presents a pleasing Nophah, which reacheth unto Medeba.” ( B.C. 1452. )
appearance ; but its interior is dark and sombre .

Around it there lie here and there broken columns

OCCURRENCES .

Numbers 21. 21 , 22 , 23, 26 ,27, 28, 29,
34 - 32. 33

and architectural ornaments which speak of its
former greatness and glory. It is computed that its
present population is from 8,000 to 10,000. The

gent. n. 37"} Tsiydhoniy, m. a Sidonian, Sidonians,
Zidonians, “ them of Zidon, ” and nipt's Tsiydoniyth,

Deuteronomy 1.4 - 2. 24, 26 ,30 ,31 ,
32 - 3. 2 ,6-4. 46 - 29.7 - 31. 4.

Joshua 2. 10 - 9. 10 - 12. 2, 5 - 13.

Judges 11. 19, 20 , 20 , 21 .
1 Kings 4. 19 .
Nehemiah 9. 22.

Psalms 135. ll - 136. 19 .
Jererniah 48. 45 .

10, 21, 21 , 27 .

SIHOR, vid. Shihor.

a Sidonian woman,is found inthe following places: SILLA, who Sillá, Eclá, Sella.
De . 3. 9 ; Jos . 13. 4 , 6 ; Ju. 3. 3 ; 10. 12 ; 18. 7 , 7 ;

“ Heap of earth ," or " highway" , (aggestio terræ :

1 Ki.5. 6 ; 11. 5, 33 ; 16. 31 ; 2 Ki. 23.13 ; 1 Ch. via aggesta, Sim.); from the root 55 salál, to lift
22. 4 ; Ezr. 3. 7 ; Eze. 32. 30.

The Hebrew form
ир ,,

is pi7'y Tsiydhón, Sidon, and it is also written in the

vid . Kirjath -sannah .

A town near to Jerusalem .

Occurs 2 Ki . 12. 20.

Eng. Vers. Zidon.
OCCURRENCES .
Isaiah 23. 2 , 4 , 12.
Jeremiah 25 , 22 - 27. 3 - 47. 4 .
Ezekiel 27. 8 - 28. 21, 22 .
Judges 1.31 - 10.6 - 18. 28 .
Genesis 49. 13.

Joshua 11.8 - 19. 28 .

2 Samuel 24. 6.

Joel 3. 4.

1 Kings 17. 9.

Zechariah 9. 2 .

SIDONIANS, vid. Sidon, No. 2.

SIHON, yined Siyhhón , m. Enáv, Sehon.

SILOAH, mbi Shėlahh,— kudiwr, Siloe.
Sent ;" from the root nismi shalahh , to send, vid.
Shiloah.

The same as the pool of Shiloah (q. v. ) and

Siloam of the New Testament. Concerning the
kwdiwr of the Septuagint, Schleusner says, “ per
contractionem pro kwídlov, pellis ovis, pellis villosa,

Sweeping away,” i. e. a general who drives strangulum laneum w missile.” Occurs Ne. 3.15.
every thing before him ; from mid súahh, to sweep
away.

A king of the Amorites reigning in Heshbɔn .

SIMEON , piyaj Shimón, m. Evueúv, Simeon.
“ Hearing with acceptance " (erauditio gratiosa,

When the Israelites were about to pass from the Sim.) ; intensitive from the root you shamá, to hear,
wilderness into their promised possession, they sent vid. Elishama.
( 1 ) The second son of Jacob by Leah . The reason

a messenger to Sihon to ask permission to pass along

the king's highway, engaging not to enter his fields of the name Leah fully declares, when she says at

or his vineyards, nor even to drink of his wells ; his birth, ,Ge. 29. 33, 'pip ni , nin! yorim
this he refused, and gathered all his people together, and Seni Kiy -shama Y'horáh kiy-sh'nuáh
and went out against Israel into the wilderness, and anókhiy vayyitten -liy gam -eth -zeh. “ Because the
he came to Jahaz, and fought against Israel. He, Lord hath heard that Iwas hated, he hath therefore
however, lost the battle, and his crown and domi-

given me this son also ; " hence she called his name

nion ; for the Israelites utterly destroyed the Amo- Simeon. He was probably of a cruel, fierce, and
rites, and possessed their land from Arnon on the deceitful character, which is manifested in his

borders of Moab, unto Jabbok of the children of
He had formerly warred against the
former king of Moab, and possessed part of his land.
The metropolis of Sihon was Heshbon, and the
Israelites possessed it, and established themselves
therein ; hence the speakers of proverbs said (Nu.
21. 27—30 ), “ Come into Heshbon , let the city of
Sihon be built and prepared : for there is a fire gone

Ammon .

slaughter of the Shechemites. This brought down
upon him the curse of his father on his death-bed,
that his posterity should be divided in Jacob and
dispersed in Israel. And P. Fagius affirms that
there is a tradition almost universal among the Jews,
that the Simeonites having no real allotment of
Palestine to them , but only a small portion of Judah,
for want of employment became schoolmasters in

out of Heshbon , a flame from the city of Sihon : it the other tribes, and were thus scattered in Israel.

hath consumed Ar of Moab, and the lords of the It is generally supposed, that it was in a great mea
high places of Arnon. Woe to thee, Moab ! thou sure through the inhumanity of Simeon that Joseph

SIMEONITES

SINAI
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was so cruelly dealt with by his brethren, and that habet virum .” Occurs Ex. 16. 1 ; 17. 1 ; Nu. 33.
this was the reason Joseph took Simeon from among 11 , 12.
his brethren in Egypt, and bound him before their

eyes. The patron. "iypu Shimoniy, m . Simeonites, SINAI,
“ tribe of Simeon ," occurs in these places, Nu. 25 .

D Siynáy, Elvá, Sinai.

“ Bush of the Lord ” ( rubus Domini, Sim. ) ; a

14 ; 26. 14 ; Jos. 21. 4 ; 1 Ch. 27. 16. In the fol- comp. of the appell. no s'néh, a bush, Ex. 3. 2, and
lowing texts it refers to him and his tribe, which, ' yodh, the sign of the Divine name.
when it came out of Egypt, numbered fifty- nine

A mountain situated between the Heroöpolitan

thousand and three hundred men, able to go forth and Elanitic gulfs of the Red Sea, in Arabia Petræa,
to war . (B. C. 1720. )
and so called from the appearing of the Lord to
OCCURRENCES .
Joshua 19. 1,1 , 8 , 9,9 - 21. 9.
Genesis 29. 33 - 34. 25 , 80 - 85. 23 12. 24 , 36 - 43.23 - 46.10 - 48.5 - 49.5 .
Judges 1. 3, 3, 17 .
Exodus 1. 2 - 6. 15, 15.
1 Chronicles 2. 1 - 4. 24, 42 - 6.65 Numbers 1.6, 22, 23 - 2. 12, 12 - 7. 12. 25 .
36 - 10. 19 - 13.5 - 26. 12 -34, 20 .

Deuteronomy 27. 12.

Moses in the bush.

The region around this mount

is so barren, that it has been designated — a sea of
desolation !

“ But little vegetation is there seen.

2 Chronicles 15.9 - 34.6 .

The whole region is composed of naked rocks and

Ezekiel 48. 24 , 25 , 33 .

craggy precipices, among which narrow defiles and

(2) A son of Harim, who transgressed the law sandy valleys are interspersed. In this wild and de
contained in De. 7. 3, relative to marriage with solate spot, stood that collection or cluster of moun
tains included in the general name of Horeb, whose
heathens. (B. C. 456. ) Occurs Ezr. 10. 31 .
shaggy
and pointed peaks, and whose steep and
SIMEONITES, vid . Simeon.
shattered sides, render the whole pile so distinguish

SIMRI, vid . Shimri, No. 2 .

able and so conspicuous. In this group Sinai lifts

SIN, yo Siyn, Sív, Sin.

up its bald and naked head into the heavens. There
in that lonely desert “ the Mount of Terror ' is mon

· Clay,” or “ bush ,” or “ woad ” ( Pelusium a Syris arch, and all other summits are but his body-guard.
vocatur, i. e. lutum , Sim. ) ; from I'D siyn, unused They witnessed his grand coronation when the Law
root, to be muddy, or clayey. Gesenius, following was given, and shook to the thunders that honoured

Champollion, says “ it is called in Arabic diub, i.e. the ceremony.” It is very probable that the Israelites

march, and äo,i Farame, which latter, indeed, is encamped on a fine large plain, situated between
mountain ridges, on an elevation of about one
thousand
from the Egyptian Depouz, i. e. a clayey place ; two
feet above the level of the sea. Here, at

from 4 art. masc. , ep, to be, and ou2, clay."

the foot of Sinai, the Israelites witnessed the giving

( 1 ) A city that was formerly situated on the of the Law. Headly (Sacred Mountain , 40), de
eastern borders of Egypt, but long submerged by scribing that awful scene, with the Israelites gazing
the sea . It was called Pelusium.
Occurs Eze. 30. toward the “ Mount of Terror,” says : “ And, lo ! a
15 , 16 .

solitary cloud comes drifting along the morning sky,

(2) A desert in the neighbourhood of mount Sinai, and catches against the top of the mountain . That
on the shore of the Heroöpolitan gulf. It was also cloud was God's pavilion, the thunder was its sen

the name of the eighth encampment of the Israelites , tinels, and the lightning the lances' points as they
although it is the seventh according to Exodus ; but, moved round the sacred host. The commotion which
for reasons unrecorded, after they left Elim they re- from the very first arrested every eye and chained

turned and encamped by the Red Sea, Nu. 33. 10. every tongue, grew wilder every moment, till the
St. Jerome says (De 42 Mansionibus) : “Sin autem successive claps of thunder were like the explosion

interpretatur rubus, vel odium, quorum utrumque of ten thousand cannon shaking the earth. Amid
facit ad mysticos intellectus, quod postquam veneri- this incessant firing of heaven's artillery, suddenly
mus ad eum locum, de quo sit nobis Dominus locu- from out the bosom of that cloud came a single

turus ; grande odium mereatur inimici. Tunc vide- trumpet- blast : not like the thrilling music of a
bimus ardere rubum, et non comburi ; inflammari thousand trumpets that herald the shock of cavalry,

Ecclesiam persecutionibus, et eam, loquente in illa but one solitary clarion - note ; with no sinking cadence
Et nota, quod in octava man- and rising swell, but an infinite sound, rising in its
sione, in qua torcularia nostra sunt, unde et octavus ascension-power till the universe was filled with the
psalmus hoc titulo prænotatur, desertum capimus strain. The incessant thunders that rock the heights
rubi : quia plures filii desertæ magis, quam ejus, quæ cannot drown it ; for clearer, fuller, louder it peals
Domino, non perire.
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on over the heads of the astonished spectators, till

“ The sun," if (as Gesenius conjectures it is) for

their hearts sink away in fear, and nature herself opD simsáy, cum , from curio, the sun.
stands awe-struck and trembling before it.”

This

The son of Eleasah, a descendant of Sheshan .

mount is now called by the Arabs Djebel Mousa, the (B. C. 1280. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 2. 40, 40.
Mount of Moses, or, by way of eminence, El- Tor,
the Mount.

SISERA , X70'D Siysrá, m. Ewápa, Sisara.
OCCURRENCES .

Exodus 16. 1 - 19. 1 , 2, 11, 18, 20 , 23 5 - 10.12 - 26. 64 - 28.6 - 33 , 15, 16 .
- 24. 16 - 31. 18 - 34.2, 4 , 29 , 32 .
Leviticus 7. 38, 38 - 25.1 - 28.46 27. 34 .

Numbers 1. 1, 19 - 3.1, 4 , 14 - 9. 1 ,

Deuteronomy 33. 2.
Judges 5. 5.
Nehemiah 9. 13.

“ A field of battle ;" compare Syriac 12: ...,
perhaps for  סרסרתא, from the root = סוּר
=  سار, to
leap onward , to make an onset, Ges. But the deriva
tion of Hillerus is very sound : “ Grus (et) cornir ,

Psalm 68. 8 , 17.

SINIM , DD Siyntym , Ilepowv, - australi.

i.e. vigilantissimus et perspicacissimus,ex D'D grus, et
“ Pelusiots, ” according to Simonis, but the deri- ONT cornix, quæ duæ aves vigilantia et perspicacia
vation is unknown .
It is uncertain where the land of Sinim was.

symbola sunt."
The

( 1 ) A general of Jabin king of Canaan . He was
Septuagint translators did not understand it of the city the chief leader of the army of Jabin , who, when
of Sin, for they thought it referred to the Persians. the Israelites began to show some signs of resist
Gesenius understands it of the land of Seres or ance to his iron yoke, sent him with nine hundred

Chinese, Sinenses ; and he says that that ancient and chariots of iron, besides a multitudinous host against

celebrated nation was known to the Arabians and them . He encamped on the river Kishon : here he

Syrians by the name

, ;; تثل

at

was attacked by Barak the son of Abinoam , and the

 جين,
 سین, w
but “
with an
armyfor
of only
thou
fought
what period this name was given to the Chinese by prophetess
Israel,tenfor
sand men ;Deborah
but the , Lord
he
the other nations of Asia, and what its origin may

be, do not plainly appear. ” Occurs Is. 49. 12.
SINITE, I'd Siyniy, m. 'Agevvalov, Sinæum .
“ Pelusiots ," or

“ discomfited Sisera, and his chariots, and all his host,
with the edge of the sword, before Barak , so that
Sisera lighted down off his chariot and fled away on

“ dwellers in a marshy land;" his feet.” He sought refuge in the tent of Jael, the

from 1'o siyn, unused root, vid. Sin.

wife of Heber the Kenite ; but while he slept there,

A nation near mount Lebanon, where Strabo she drove a nail through his temples into the earth,

mentions the town Sinnea ; and St.Jerome says that and there he died. From the discomfiture of Sisera,
it was not far from Arca. Occurs Ge. 10. 17 ; 1 Ch .

with his chariots of iron and innumerable army, be

1. 15 .

fore Barak's handful of unskilled men, may we not

learn how utterly futile are the tactics and the science

SION, A

Siyón, Snúr, Sion .

of war, when they are turned against God ? Sisera

“ Lifted up ,” as Simonis says (valde elatus ), for was an enemy of God ; hence Deborah sang-“ So

all thine enemies perish, O Lord ; but let them
***wa n’shiyón ; from the root niya nasa , to lift up, let
that love Him be as the sun when he goeth forth

De . 32. 40 .

A mount, more commonly known as mount Her- in his might.” (B. C. 1300.) Occurs Ju. 4. 2, 7, 9,
mon. It is in all probability a contraction for Sirion, 12, 13 , 14, 15, 15, 16, 17, 18, 22, 22 ; 5. 20, 26, 28,
which was the Sidonian namefor Hermon. Occurs 30 ; 1 Sa. 12. 9 ; Ps. 83. 9.
De. 4. 48 .
(2) A man whose children returned from Babylon
with Zerubbabel.

Occurs Ezr. 2. 53 ; Ne. 7. 55.

SIRION, giong Shiryon, Saviúp, Sarion.
Breastplate ” ( lorica magna, Sim. ) ; the same as

the appell. pizo shiryon, a breastplate, 1 Sa. 17. 5,
from my sharáh (2), to shine, to glitter .

SITNAH , Mb Sitnáh, 'Exopía, Inimicitias.
“ Accusation ,” “ hatred ;" the same as the appell.

Appio sitnáh, accusation, letter of accusation , Ezr. 4.

The Sidonian name for mount Hermon, which was 6, from the root job satan, to lie in wait, to be an
so called from its resemblance to a large breastplate . adversary , Ps. 71. 13. Hence tpi Satán, Satan, the

The mountains in Magnesia are called Oupat, for adversary, the devil, the enemy, and false accuser of
the same reason .

Occurs De. 3. 9 .

God and man .

The second well Isaac digged. It was taken from

SISAMAI, ADD Sismáy, Locquai, Sisamoi.

him , hence he so named it because he was convinced

SO
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that the Philistines contended with him maliciously. / who overcame them and returned with great spoil.
He named the first well Esek, contention , because of The people however repented not, though Lot often
the contention among his servants and the men of preached to them ; indeed they grew more despe
Gerar about the possession of it ; but arguing with rately wicked every day ; therefore the Lord said to
66

himself charitably on the matter, he gave up the well | Abraham, Because the cry of Sodom and Gomor
and digged another ; but when they took the second rah is great, and because their sin is very grievous ;
also, he would naturally consider it as the work of I will go down now, and see whether they have done
malicious adversaries. He gave way to them and altogether according to the cry of it, which is come
digged a third well, and this he possessed in quiet ; unto me ; and if not I will know .” When Abraham

hence he called it Rehoboth , q. v. Occurs Ge. 26. 21. knew of the judgment impending over the city, he
stood between God and it, and pleaded for its pre

so, XİD So, m. Ergyóp and Swá, Sua.

servation ; but for the lack of ten righteous persons
“ Lifted up ” (elatus, Sim. ), Ni ? nasá, to lift up , the city was doomed. On the morrow ,the Lord having

Ge. 40. 13 ; Gesenius says it is the same as Sebch, delivered Lot and his wife and two daughters out
Sevch , i. e. the god Saturn.
of the city, the Lord destroyed it with a terrible de
A king of Egypt, and an ally of Hoshea the last struction. As Lot entered into Zoar, the sun rose

king of Israel. He is generally considered to be the upon the earth as usual, and the heavens were calm
same as Sevechus, the second king of the twenty- and serene. After that night of vile sin, many were
fifth Ethiopic dynasty. Many authorities, of which sleeping in their beds as though quite secure ; others
Colonel Rawlinson is one, consider So to be the same may have been up and about, pursuing their daily

as Sabacon ; but the preponderance is decidedly in avocations. The sons-in-law of Lot and others who
favour of Sevechus. (B.c. 710.) Occurs 2 Ki. 17. 4. heard his expostulations, and to whom he declared
the impending ruin, may have laughed in mockery
SOCHO, SOCHOH, SOCOH, vid. Shocho.
and derision, and said as they of Israel said of Eze
kiel, “ Did he not speak parables?” But in a moment
SODI, ' TID Sodhiy, Lovdi, Sodi.

Acquaintance of God ;" for 7id sodhiyyáh, a the whole scene is changed. The angels of God's
an acquaintance, Je. 6.11 ; Ps. 55. 15 ( from the root brimstone out of heaven, and instantaneously the
06

comp. of the appell. Tid sodh, m. a sitting together, wrath hurled upon the cities of the plain, fire and
70 yasádh, to sit down, settle, Ex . 9. 18) ; and 17

storm of Divine vengeance rushed upon them fiercer

Yah, vid. Jehovah .

than a whirlwind.

He overthrew those cities, and

The father of Gaddiel, the spy which the tribe of all the plain, and all the inhabitants of those cities,
Zebulun sent into Canaan. (B. c. 1492.) Occurs and that which grew upon the ground.” As Salvian
Nu . 13. 10.

says : “ Super impium populum gehennam misit e
cælo ;" “ he sent hell from heaven upon an impious

SODOM, OD S'dhom , Lodóuwv, Sodomam .

people.”

And when Abraham arose early in the

“ .Flaming,” “ burning ;" from Do sadhám , i. q. morning, and looked toward Sodom , " he beheld,
by shadhum , to burn, as Gesenius conjectures. D. and, lo, the smoke of the country went up as the
Chytræus interprets it “ mystery," from ono sathám , smoke of a furnace." of the destruction of those
to hide ; but Simonis says, “ roris, s. quæ copia, a vile cities there remains an everlasting monument in
rad. Arab. X70 rore aspersa fuit, maduit terra.”
the Dead Sea, or the Lake of Sodom , which occupies
A city of the plain of Siddim. In the time of the place of the cities of the plain, i. e. Sodom, Go
morrah, Admah , Zeboim, and Zoar. It is also called

Abraham this was a most delightful city, situated as
it was in the plain of the Jordan , which was as a
garden of the Lord . There was every thing to delight the eye, please the taste , and charm the ear ;
hence it was that Lot was drawn within its gates.
Though God had been profuse with the beauties

the Eastern Sea, the sea of Siddim, and the sea of

the Plain . It is about seventy miles in length and
eighteen broad. There is a great quantity of asphaltus
in its water, which floats on the surface and occa
sionally explodes ; hence it obtained the name of

of nature around it, the inhabitants of Sodom and Lake Asphaltites. It contains muriat of lime, muriat

the other cities of the plain considered not the Giver
of those bounties, but corrupted themselves and
sinned grievously before the Lord. Hence the Lord
brought against the cities of the plain the four kings,

ofmagnesia ,muriat of soda, and selenite; and though
the Jordan, the Kidron, the Saphia, and the Zered,
empty themselves into it, yet it retains the same
nauseous taste . It obtained the ame of the Dead
45
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Sea from the fact that nothing can live in it. It is thee ; and I will give thee riches, and wealth, and
in a kind of basin, and is surrounded with barren honour, such as none of the kings have had that
mountains, except at the north-west, where there is have been before thee, neither shall there any after
a large plain , but nothing will grow there, being so thee have the like. ” This promise was fulfilled.

impregnated with salt; it is barren, scorched, and Solomon became the wisest of men ; for ( 1 Ki. 4 .
covered with cinders. The air around it is charged 30—34) his “ wisdom excelled the wisdom of all the
with sulphureous and bituminous vapours, which children of the east country, and all the wisdom of
are fatal to vegetable life ; and Jolliffe, in his Letters Egypt. For he was wiser than all men ; than Ethan

from Palestine, says : “Its desolate though majestic the Ezrahite, and Heman , and Chalcol, and Darda,
features are well suited to the tales related concerning the sons of Mahol : and his fame was in all nations
it by the inhabitants of the country, for they all round about. And he spake three thousand pro
speak of it with terror.”

verbs : and his songs were a thousand and five.

OCCURRENCES .

Genesis 10. 19 - 13. 10, 12, 13 - 14. 2,
8, 10, 11 , 12, 17, 21, 22 - 18. 16, 20 , 22 ,

25 - 19. 1, 1, 4, 24, 28 .
Deuteronomy 29.23 - 32. 32.
Isaiah 1. 9, 10 - 3. 9 - 13. 19.

Jeremiah 23. 14 - 49. 18 - 50. 40.

Lamentations 4. 6.

Ezekiel 16. 46, 48, 49 , 53, 55, 56 .
Amos 4. 11 .

Zephaniah 2. 9.

And he spake of trees, from the cedar tree that is in
Lebanon even unto the hyssop that springeth out of
the wall : he spake also of beasts, and of fowl, and
of creeping things, and of fishes. And there came
of all people to hear the wisdom of Solomon, from

SOLOMON, risson Sk'lomóh, masc. Eadwuv, all kings ofthe earth, whichhad heardofhiswis
Salomon.

dom . ” But of all the books he wrote, three only are

“ Peaceable ; ” intensitive, from disa sh'lom , with extant, and admitted into the canon of Seripture ;
the intensitive ending i n. i.q. 1i from the adj. dibui namely, Proverbs, Ecclesiastes, and the Canticles, or
shalom, peace, vid. Abishalom.
Song of Solomon . All his other works, his three
The tenth son of David, by Bathsheba, and his thousand proverbs, and his physical books, have
successor on the throne. Before his birth he was perished, though some affirm that the last were

the subject of a remarkable prediction to his father translated into the works of Aristotle and Theo
( 1 Ch. 22. 9 , 10) : “ Behold ,” said God, a son shall phrastus.
be born to thee, who shall be a man of rest ; and I them.
will give him rest from all his enemies round about :

Eusebius says that Hezekiah suppressed

He was not only eminent for his wisdom , but

for his name shall be Solomon, and I will give peace also for the splendour of his kingdom. A profound
and quietness unto Israel in his days. He shall peace prevailed throughout his reign ; and the king
build an house unto my name ; and he shall be my dom of Israel attained its greatest extent, for he
son, and I will be his father ; and I will establish reigned from the river Euphrates to the Nile. The
the throne of his kingdom over Israel for ever.”

countries round about were either his tributaries or

And soon after his birth it is said ( 2 Sa. 24. 25 ) : his allies. He traded with Egypt for linen -yarn and
“ The Lord loved him , and sent by the hand of horses, and sent fleets of ships to India for gold
Nathan the prophet, and called his name Jedidiah, and articles ofmerchandise; and he made silver and
because of the Lord .” Soon after his accession to gold in Jerusalem as plenteous as stones. Besides
the throne, he went to Gibeon, and all the congre- | these manifestations of peace, he had fourteen hun
gation with him , and sacrificed on the brazen altar dred chariots of war,and twelve thousand horsemen ,
a thousand burnt offerings (2 Ch . 1. 7—12) : “ In and fortresses in great number. The chief work of
that night did God appear unto Solomon, and said his reign was the Temple of the Lord . He made a
unto him, Ask what I shall give thee. And Solo- league with the king of Tyre, who was to supply
mon said unto God, .... Give me wisdom and him with artificers, and materials for the work ; for
knowledge, that I may go out and come in before which he was to send in return, twenty thousand
this people ; for who can judge this thy people, that measures of barley, twenty thousand baths of wine,

is so great ? And God said to Solomon , Because and twenty thousand baths of oil , year by year.
this was in thine heart, and thou hast not asked In the construction of this house of God, there were

riches, wealth , or honour, nor the life of thine no less than one hundred and eighty-three thousand

enemies, neither yet hast asked long life; but hast six hundred persons employed ; there were seventy
asked wisdom and knowledge for thyself, that thou thousand proselytes, descendants of the ancient
mayest judge my people, over whom I have made Canaanites, employed in carrying burdens ; eighty

thee king : wisdom and knowledge is granted unto thousand in cutting stone out of the quarries ; three
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SUCCOTH

Whose descendants returned from Babylon with
thousand six hundred overseers of the work ; and
thirty thousand Israelites in the stone quarries of Zerubbabel. Occurs Ezr. 2. 55 ; Ne. 7. 57.
Libanus . It was one of the wonders of the world,

and the glory of all lands. Thededication of the SOREK, prin Sorég, ' Aloupíx, and Lwpúx, Sorec.
temple was very impressive ; and the glory of the

“ Choice vine," " noble vine ; " the same as the

appell. p . sorég, a shoot, or a nobler kind of vine,
Lord filled itsvast dimensions. Thethoughtof
that astonishing scene thrills one with astonishment, Ge. 49. 11 , from the root pline sarág, to intertwine,
delight, and wonder. Solomon was a king in the Is. 19. 9.
A valley in the land of Judea, not far from Eshcol,
true sense and meaning. He was mindful of the
whence
the spies brought their enormous bunch of
temporal and spiritual wants of his people ; he was
grapes, and celebrated for its generous vines. It
holy, wise, and good.
Had he continued in the same course, the holiness was also famous as the place where the Philistine
and happiness of his people, the glory and pros woman Delilah dwelt, who betrayed Samson into

perity of his kingdom, would have gone on increas- the hands of the Philistines. Occurs Ju. 16. 4.

ing in the same measure ; but it is sad to record, SOTAI, " OID Sotáy, Ewrat, Sotai.
that though the wisest of men, he became a fool.
The opening of his reign was glorious, but the close

“ Drawn back of the Lord ;" a comp. of who sut,

of it was dark, gloomy, and infamous. He forsook unused root, to draw back, and ' yodh, for 7. Yah,
vid . Jehovah .

the way of his father, and took to himself seven
hundred wives, princesses, and three hundred con

Whose children returned with Zerubbabel from

cubines of idolatrous nations, who turned away his Babylon. Occurs Ezr.2. 55 ; Ne. 7. 57.
heart from God. In his old age he yielded himself SUAH, DID Suahh, m. Lové, Sue.
to the impious worship of Ashtoreth, the goddess of
Sweepings ;" from DD súahh , unused root, to
the Zidonians, and Milcom, the abomination of the
sweep away .

Ammonites, and Chemosh the abomination of the
Moabites; and built temples for them, even beside
the Temple of the Lord. This sad defection from

A son of Zophah. (B.C. 1500.) Occurs 1 Ch .
7. 36.

God arrested and paralyzed religion and commerce, SUCCOTH, HIDD Sukkóth, Exnvás, Socoth .
and dismembered his kingdom. May kings and sub-

“ Booths ; " pl. of the appell. ab sokh, a booth ,

jects, nations and individuals, take warning by this Ps. 27.5 ; 10.9, from the root 720 sakhákh, to in
sad history. “ The Lord is with you, while ye be terweave, to cover , vid. Secacah.
with him ; and if ye seek him, he will be found of
( 1 ) A place in Canaan. The name arose from this

you ; but if ye forsake him, he will forsake you .”
2 Ch. 15. 2.

(B.c. 1015 to 975. )
OCCURRENCES .

circumstance : Jacob built himself a house there, and
booths for his cattle, whence it was called Succoth .

In after time a city was built here, which Joshua

2 Samuel 5. 14 - 12.24 .
1 Kings 1. 10 , 11 , 12, 13 , 17, 19, 21 , 26 , 28 .

5,6,9,11,20 – 29. 1, 19, 22, 23, 24, 25, assigned to the tribe of Gad ; and St. Jerome says

30 , 33, 34, 37 , 38 , 39, 39, 43, 46, 47, 50,51,
51,51,52, 53,53,53 - 2. 1 , 12, 13, 17, 19,
22, 23,25 , 27, 29 , 29, 41, 45, 46 - 3. 1,3,
4, 5, 6, 10, 15 - 4.1,7, 11 , 15, 21, 21 , 22,
25 , 26 , 27, 27, 29, 30, 34 - 5. 1 , 2, 7, 8, 10,
11 , 11 , 12, 12, 13, 15, 16, 18 - 6. 1, 2, 11 ,
14,21 - 7.1 , 8, 13, 14, 40, 45, 47, 48, 51,
51 - 8.1 , 1 , 2, 5, 12, 22, 54, 63 , 65 – 9.1 ,
1 , 2, 10, 11, 11 , 12, 15 , 16, 17, 19, 19, 21 ,
22 , 23, 25 , 26, 27, 28 - 10. 1 , 2, 3, 4, 10,
13, 1:3, 14 , 16, 21 , 21 , 23, 24 , 26 , 28 - Il .

2 Chronicles 1. 1, 2, 3,5,6, 7, 8, 11, it was in the district of Scythopolis, on the east of
13, 14, 16 - 2. 1, 2, 3, 11, 17 - 3.1, 3 - 4.
11 , 16, 18, 19 - 5, 1 , 1 , 2, 6 - 6.1, 13 - 7.
1,5,7,7,8, 10, 11 , 11 , 12 - 8. 1 , 2, 2, 3,6,
6, 8, 9, 10, 11 , 12, 16, 17, 18, 18 - 9. 1 , 1 ,
1 , 2, 2, 3, 9, 10, 12, 13, 14 , 15 , 20, 20, 22,
23, 25 , 28, 29 , 30, 31 - 10.2,6 - 11.3, 17,
17 - 12. 9 - 13. 6, 7 - 30.26 - 33.7 - 35.
3, 4.
Ezra 2. 55 , 58 .

Occurs Ge . 33. 17 , 17 ; Jos . 13. 27 ; Ju.
8. 5 , 6 , 8 , 14, 14 , 15 , 16 ; 1 Ki. 7. 46 ; 2 Ch . 4. 17 ;
Ps . 60. 6 ; 108. 7 .
Jordan .

(2) A station of the Israelites in the wilderness.
This word is used to designate one of the Jewish

Nehemiah 7.57,60 - 11.3 - 12.45 - festivals, Lev. 23. 34, nieon jn hhagh hassukkóth,

1 , 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 9, 11, 14, 25, 26 , 27, 28, 31 , 13. 26.
49 , 40, 41 , 41 , 42, 43 - 12. 2, 6, 21 , 23 Psalms 72, 127, titles.
Proverbs 1. l - 10.1 - 25.1.

14. 21 , 26 .
2 Kings 21.7 - 23. 13 - 24. 13 - 25. 16.
1 Chronicles 3. 5 , 10 - 6. 10.32 - 14 .

Canticles 1. 1,5 - 3.7, 9, 11 - 8. 11,

4 - 18.8 - 22.5, 6 ,7, 9, 17 - 23. 1 - 28 .

Jeremiah 52. 20 .

“ the feast of Tabernacles, ” which was celebrated
on the fifteenth day of the seventh month, for seven
days. At this season all the people forsook their

homes, and dwelt in booths or tabernacles, made of

SOPHERETH , na Sophéreth, Seppá, So- the branches of trees, in memory of their manner of
pheret.
““

life while passing through the Arabian wilderness ;

Female scribe ” (scriba fæmina, legis perita, and it was also observed as a festival of thanksgiving

Sim . ) ; the same as the fem . appell. , from the root for the in-gathering of the fruits of the earth. The
heathen imitated the Jewish feast, as Bacchus, who
120 saphar, to write, vid. Kirjath -sepher.

TAANACI
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SUCCOTH

had his feast of tabernacles in the time of the vint- | moved , a degenerate branch, Je. 17. 3 ; 2. 21 , from
age, called oknuń The Jews used to sing some of the root 710 sur, to depart, 1 Sa. 12. 20.
the Psalms during the vintage, especially the eightyThe east gate of the temple, and the principal

first. That they did sing and shout when pressing entrance of the house of the Lord. It is called,
In this also the 2 Ch. 23. 5, “ the gate of the foundation." Abar
Gentiles followed : “ who, when they pressed their banel thought this eastern gate was so called, being
grapes, sung a song to Bacchus," says Lowth , as much as to say, “ go back ,” because no unclean
the grape, is seen from Is. 16. 10.

“ which was thence called étudúvios, the song of the person dare enter; and “ the gate of the foundation,"
wine press.” Ovid says that the feast of Anna because it was “ the first gate of the sanctuary.”
Occurs 2 Ki. 11. 6 .

Perenna was celebrated in the same way :

“ Sub Jove pars durat, pauci tentoria ponunt ;
Sunt, quibus è ramis frondea facta casa est.
Pars sibi pro rigidis calamos statuere columnis ;
Desuper extentas imposuere togas ."
Occurs Ex. 12. 37 ; 13. 20 ; Nu. 33. 5, 6 .

SUCCOTH - BENOTH, nije  סֶכּוֹת-Sukkdth

SUSANCHITES,

JOIN Shushankhayé, Chal.

m. pl. Povoavagalou, Susanechæi.

The inhabitants of Susa. In almost every line
of the Scythic inscription at Susa, in the cuneiform
writings, the name of Susinaga occurs, which is very
much like the gent. noun, and Chaldaic pl. Occurs
Ezr . 4. 9.

Β’ noth , Σωκχώθ Βενίθ, and Συκχώθ Βενιθεί, Sochoth
SUSI, 'D-D Susiy, m. Łovoi, Susi.

benoth .

“ Tabernacles of daughters," i.e. sacristies of

“ Horseman ” ( equus meus, St. Jer.) ; from the

Venus ; a comp. of niso sukkóth (vid. Succoth),and appell. Did sus, a horse, vid. Hazar-susah.
nija b'noth, daughters, maidens, plur. constr. of na
The son of Gaddi, of the tribe of Manasseh. That
bath , a daughter, Ge. 6. 2, from the root opp banáh, tribe sent his son as their representative, to search out
to build , vid. Bani.

the land of Canaan for them. (B.C. 1492. ) Occurs
Chapels made of green boughs, which the men of Nu. 13. 11 .

Babylon, who had been transported into Samaria, SYENE , 730 S'venéh, Evýms, Syenes.
erected in honour of Venus, and where their daugh

“ Opening," " key ," i.e. of Egypt, according to
ters were prostituted by the devotees of that abo- Champollion
(l'Egypte sous les Phar. i. 164 ), making

minable goddess. It was the custom of Babylon, it a comp. from oren to open , and ca ,
which
the mother of harlots, and therefore her sons did
the same in Samaria. Occurs 2 Ki . 17. 30 .
forms the participles. Simonis interprets, " extrema
habitatio ," as if a compound of the Ethiopic and

SUCHATHITES, binatang Sukhathiym , m. Ew. Hebrew.
A city of Egypt, situated on the borders of
xabiu , —in tabernaculis commorantes.
“ Dwellers in booths,” cr “ tents ” ( Tugurialis, Ethiopia. The Eng. translation has the passage,
i.e. in tugurio habitans, Sim. ) ; from niv sokh, a “ from the tower of Syene unto the border of

branch, Ju. 9. 49, from the root 720 sukh, to fence Ethiopia ;”. but perhaps it ought to have been,
“ From Migdol to Syene, even to the borders of

about, to move, Job 10. 11 .

Gent. noun of a place unknown. Occurs 1 Ch . Ethiopia.” These two cities lay at the twoextremes

of Egypt : Migdol near the Red Sea, and Syene on
the extreme southern limit , on the tropic of Cancer.

2. 55 .

SUKKIIM , O'Sukkiyyiym , m. Tpwyodúral, Occurs Eze. 29. 10 ; 30. 6.
and Tpwylodórai, Troglodytæ.

“ Dwellers in tents ;" pl. from 70 sokh , a booth,
vid. Succoth .

SYRIA, vid. Aram and Mesopotamia .
SYRIAN , SYRIANS, vid. Aram .

A nation , mentioned with the Lubims and Ethi

opians, dwelling on the east of Africa . The LXX .
and the Vulg. translate it Troglodytes, " dwellers
in caves."

Occurs 2 Ch . 12. 3 .

SUR, 70 Sur, LXX . om . , Sur.
“ Go back," the same as the appell. 710 sur,

T

TAANACH , JYn Taanákh, Cavadx, Thanach.
e

“ Wandering through ;" “ peragratio ; peragrator,
exul, rad. Arab . 73 ” (Sim. ), anákh, unused root, to
wander through a region.

AANATH

TABOR
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A royal city of the Canaanites, on the borders of sent fire among them, and consumed them unto the
Zebulun, but allotted to the tribe of Manasseh . It utmost part of the camp. “ And he called the name

belonged to the Levites, and the old inhabitants of the place Taberah, because the fire of the Lord
were not expelled. It is also written, Jos. 21. 25 ; burnt among them .” The sin of these Israelites in
1 Ch. 7. 29, guyn Tanákh, Eng. Vers. Tanach and complaining and murmuring was not against the
Taanach.

Occurs Jos. 12. 21 ; 17. 11 ; Ju. 1. 27 ;

5. 19 ; 1 Ki . 4. 12 .

TAANATH-SHIL
- OH,  תַּאֲנַת שְׁלהTaandth

political government of Moses, but against the
divine government of God. The church in the
wilderness was a Theocracy in its highest sense ;

the Lord God was their king ; and therefore their

Shiloh, Onvaoà, kai gauns, Tnvað-ondó , Thanath - crime was of the greatest magnitude, and their sin
selo .

deserved death .

It was treason against God : and

“ Entrance to Shiloh ; ” a comp. of the f. appell . are not the many instances of it among the Israelites

ngn taanáh, coitus, Je. 2. 24, once used, from the in the desert, à proof that it is a vain thing to
anáh , to meet, Pr. 12. 21 .
expect that the most magnanimous human govern
A town on the border-land of Ephraim. Occurs ment should be free from it ? Occurs Nu. 11. 3 ;

root n

Jos . 16. 6 .

De . 9. 22 .

TABBAOTH, hiyo Tabaoth, Taßaco, Tab TABOR, I
baoth ,

Tabhór, Oaßúp, l'abbóp, Thabor.
“
Stonequarry,"
" separated ;" from the root
Rings ;" the same as the appell. plur. of nyan
tabbáath, f. a ring, a seal ring, Ge. 41. 42 ; Es. 8. 8,779 barár, to sever, to point, Is. 49. 2.
from the root yan tabhá , to seal, to sink, Je. 38. 6.

( 1 ) A mountain situated in the middle of the

Whose children returned from Babylon with plain of Esdraelon, on the borders of Zebulun
Zerubbabel.

Occurs Ezr. 2. 43 ; Ne. 7. 46 .

TABBATH , nao Tabbáth, Taßáo, Tebbath.

and Naphtali, about eleven miles distant from
Carmel eastward, and about nine miles west of the
river Jordan , or two hours' distance from Nazareth

“ Renowned,” “ celebrated ;" from 220 tabhábh, eastward.

Its shape is peculiar, being an oblong

unused root, to spread a good report ; hence Sim.

from north to south ; but it combines boldness with

says,bafnotus, illustris.

extreme beauty. It is said to be about a mile high,
and from the base to the summit it is covered with

A place near Abel-meholah,in the land of Ephraim . small oaks, and grass and flowers of every hue. On
Occurs Ju. 7 : 22 .

TABEAL , vid. Tabeel.

TABEEL, bxay Tubk'él,m. Taße , Tabeel.

the top there is a plain of about a quarter of a mile
in extent, which was the scene of the transfiguration,
and the prospect from it is very beautiful, and is
extolled by every traveller.

On the north- west

“ Goodness of God ; " a comp. of the appell. sin glitters the vast expanse of the Mediterranean ; on

tobh, goodness, Ps. 119. 66, from Jio tobh, tobegood, the east the sea of Galilee dots the landscape, and
the south
to the north-east is mount Hermon .

On

to be beautiful, De. 5. 30 ; Ca. 4. 10.
( 1 ) The name of an unknown person whose son are the mountains of Gilboa ; and, far in the north,
snow-covered peaks wason
of Lebanon
seem to unite
the Syrians and the men of Israel intended to place the
the earthandsky.It
this mountain
that
on the throne of Judah.

It is written , in pause,

Sean Tabh'al, Tabeal . (B.C. 750.) Occurs Is . 7. 6 . Barak encamped with his little army ; and from this
(2) A Persian governor in Samaria, who, with he descended and put to flight the hosts of Sisera.
others,
obstructed the rebuilding of Jerusalem . This place has been the scene of a great battle in
( B. c . 522. )

Occurs Ezr. 4. 7.

modern times. On this hill Napoleon stood to
witness a fierce and horrid battle for six hours,

French soldiers and the
three ofthousand
between army
77an Tabherdh, 'Eumupouós, In- Turkish
TABERAH,
about thirty thousand men . The
censio .
Consuming ,

66

burning ;" from the root na Turks, ignorant of the science of warfare, were mown

baár, to consume with fire, Ps. 83. 15.

down like grass, and thousands of their lifeless

A place in the desert of Arabia, so named for bodies covered the vast plains below ; and “ as the

this reason :- The people having complained against sun went down over the plains of Palestine, and
the Lord, he was displeased with them ; therefore he twilight shed its dim ray over the rent, and trodden,
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TABRIMON

TADMOR

and dead-covered field , a sulphureous cloud hung of eastern Asia from the Persian Gulf and the banks
around the summit of mount Tabor. The smoke of of the Euphrates to Phænicia, Syria, and the various
the battle had settled there ; while groans, and mercantile cities of the Mediterranean , must neces

Nazareth , Jordan, sarily pass that way, we see at once the good policy
and mount Tabor ! what spots these for battle of the Jewish monarch in founding a city there. His
fields !"
Occurs Jos. 19. 22 ; Ju. 4. 6, 12, 14 ; 8. wisdom in the selection is proved from the fact that
18 ; Ps . 89. 12 ; Je. 46. 18 ; Ho. 5. 1 .
it became the greatest mercantile city of the ancient
shrieks , and cries rent the air .

( 2 ) An oak in the land of Benjamin.

Occurs eastern world, and was the emporium for all the

luxuries of India. Nothing is recorded in Scripture
(3) A town in the tribe of Zebulun given to the about it, excepting that Solomon built it. It was

1 Sa. 10. 3 .

Levites .

Occurs 1 Ch . 6. 77 .

first destroyed by Nebuchadnezzar, according to an
ancient historian ; and afterwards it submitted to

TABRIMON, 0 Tabhrimmón , m. Taßepeuá, the Persians, the Greeks, and the Romans ; but it
Tàß év ' Panuá, Tabremon.

was only under the last of these that it attained the

“ Goodness of Rimmon ;" a comp. of 30 tabh, summit of its glory. In the time of Aurelian , the

for Jio tobh, goodness, Ju. 8. 35 ( from the root Jio governor, Odenatus, styled himself emperor of Pal
tobh, to be good, 1 Sa. 20. 12), and fiv ? rimmon, the myra and the east, and he bid fair to maintain the
name of an idol , vid . Rimmon .

dignity he had assumed ; but sudden death arrested

The father of Benhadad, king of Syria. He was him in his career . His queen, however, followed in
named in honour of the Syrian idol, Rimmon . his steps ; but the emperor Aurelian marched a large
(B. C. 1040. ) Occurs 1 Ki. 15. 18.
army against her, and, after one battle, compelled
her to retire within the walls of Palmyra. He laid
TACHMONITE, OM Tahhk'moniy, masc. siege to it, and, after an obstinate resistance, sub
Xavavalos, - sapientissimus.
dued it, consigning the city to the rapacity of his
“ Wisdom ;" from the appell. non hhokhmáh, f. soldiers ; it was afterwards, however, repaired.
wisdom , Ex . 28. 3 , vid . Hachmoni.

This queen of the eastern world is now a ruin,

A patron .of a person otherwise unknown . Occurs and the abode of a small tribe of Arabs, whose
2 Sa. 23. 8 .

wretched hovels are established in the peristyle

TADMOR , D7 Tadhmór, Beppát, Palmiram .

court of the great temple. The ruins of this city
are the most magnificent in the world, if one may
Palmyrene;" from the Syriac. Simonis says, so term such an evident token of human frailty.

admiratio, ut Syr. 12;6x2 , Metonym. res admi- Here arethousands of Corinthian columns, someof
rabilis. "

which are forty feet high, erecting their heads to

A city built by Solomon, in a fertile district of wards the sky. Before Bruce penetrated into Abys
the desert of Syria, and usually called by the sinia, he visited this place ; and he says that when
Greeks and Romans Palmyra. It is situated in he arrived on the top of one of the hills on the west

north lat. 34° 24', and east long. 38° 20' ; and is or north-west, he beheld the most astonishing and
about 90 geographical miles from the nearest point stupendous sight. The extensive plain below was
to the north of the Euphrates, upwards of 100 miles covered so thick with magnificent buildings, that
from the nearest eastern point of the same river, one seemed to touch the other ; all of fine pro

109 miles from Baalbec, 200 east of the Mediterranean , and 150 south - east of Aleppo. Solomon
built this city on a fertile spot, on what is usually
called an oasis of the desert ; for here were fountains of waters to refresh the desert traveller, and

portions, all of agreeable form , and all of white
stone ; and in the distance the magnificent temple
of the sun reared its lofty head , to the honour of
which the Palmyrenians dedicated their city. For
ten miles in circumference there are remains of this
shady trees to screen him from the sun. It is re ancient city, though the principal ruins may be
markable that he should have chosen such a spot to contracted to three. In this space travellers find

found a city, surrounded as it is with an extensive the courts and halls of once proud palaces ; here
and inhospitable waste—a wilderness of barrenness a temple with its peristyle half thrown down ; and
and desolation : but, when we consider that it was there a noble piazza, half a mile in length and
a place abounding with palms and fountains of forty feet in breadth , with two rows of marble
water, and that all the caravans with the produce columns ; now we see a triumphal arch , or a

TAHAN
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violated tomb.

Wherever the traveller turns his

TAMAR

whose sister was given him to wife. (B. C. 1000. )

head, the earth is strewn with chiselled stones half Occurs 1 Ki . 11. 19 , 20, 20 .

buried, with broken entablatures, with damaged TAHREA , vid . Tarea.
capitals, mutilated friezes, disfigured relics, effaced

sculptures, and ruined altars. Surely the works of TAHTIM-HODSHI,
man are vanity, and altogether lighter than vanity
Hhodhekiy , Θαβασων ,
itself.

dimna Tahhtiym
ή έστιν 'Αδασαι, -inferi

O that men would learn from the ruin of orem Hodsi.

this once most glorious city of the world to set their

“ Under the new moon ; " a comp. of non táhhath,

affections not on things seen and perishable, but on under (vid. Tahath), and win hhodhshiy, from win
things not seen, and which are eternal ! In this hhódhesh , the new moon , vid. Hodesh.
world, gorgeous palaces, magnificent cities, and
A land somewhere near to Gilead, but it is very
mighty empires fade away and perish ; but in the uncertain where. Occurs 2 Sa. 24. 6.
world to come, the celestial city will know of no
decline
,andthe peoplewhom God hasredeemed TALMAI, bo Talmáy, m. Oeduaí, Tholmai.
out of every nation will enjoy it, and rejoice therein
for ever .

Occurs 1 Ki. 9. 18 ; 2 Ch . 8. 4 .

“ Abounding in furrows," " furrow ," i. e. as long
as a furrow ; from the appell. Do télem , a furrow ,

Job 31. 38, from osm talám, unused root, “ prob.
TAHAN,

A Tálhan, m. Taváy, Thehen .

“ Supplication,” i.e. ofparents ; for mannehhin- i. q. pabi, to break, to cut into,” Ges.

( 1 ) One of the giant sons of Anak, and of that
náh, f. prayer , Ps. 6. 10, from the Hiphil of the root race
who were called Anakims. He was so named
12 hhanán, to be gracious to, vid. Baal-hanan .

from his great height. (B. c. 1450. ) Occurs Nu. 13.
22; Jos.15. 14 ; Ju. 1. 10.
( 1) A son of Ephraim , and hence the patron.
He

Nu. 26. 35 , '
Tahhaniy, m. Tahanites.
is
(2) A king of Geshur, whose daughter David
also called Tahath. (B.c. 1600. ) Occurs Nu. 26. 35. married. The kingdom of Geshurites was situated
(2) A son of Telah, an Ephraimite. (B.c. 1580. ) on the north of Judea. (B. C. 1040. ) Occurs 2 Sa.
Occurs 1 Ch. 7. 25 .
3. 3 ; 13. 37 ; 1 Ch . 3. 2 .
TAHANITES , vid . Tahan , No. 1 .

TALMON, piese Talmón, m. Tedpáv, Telmon.
Injurious oppression ;” intensitive of Do télem ,

TAHAPANES , vid. Tehaphnehes.
TAHATH, non Túhhath, m. Oaál, Thahath .

from bso talám , unused root, Aram . , Arab., sand
Ethiop ., to oppress.

“ Depression ;" the appell. nnn táhhath, that

( 1 ) Whose children returned with Zerubbabel from

which is below , Ge. 49.25, from the Arab. ¿' to go Babylon. Occurs Ezr. 2. 42 ; Ne. 7. 45.
down .

(2 ) A Levite in the time of Nehemiah. (B. C.

( 1 ) A son of Ephraim , called also Tahan. ( B. C. 445.) Occurs 1 Ch. 9. 17 ; Ne. 11. 19 ; 12.25.
1600.) Occurs 1 Ch. 7. 20, 20. •

(2) A son of Assir, a Gershonite. (B. c. 1480. ) TAMAR, am Tamár, f.Odpap, Thamar..
Occurs 1 Ch . 6. 37 .

( 3 ) A son of Assir, a Gershonite.

“ Palm ;" the same as the appell. non tamár, m .

(B. c . 1100.) | a palm-tree, Phænix dactylifera, Joel 1. 12, from

Occurs 1 Ch . 6. 24 .

(4 ) The twenty-third mansio of the Israelites in
the desert.

Occurs Nu . 33. 26 , 27.

TAHPANHES, vid. Tehaphnehes.

the root om tamár, to stand erect, vid. Ithamar.

( 1 ) The wife of Er and Onan, and daughter-in
law of Judah , with whom he committed incest. She

is one of the three women mentioned by St. Matthew
in the genealogy of Christ. (B. C. 1670. ) Occurs

TAHPENES, DIDA Tahhp'neys, f. exepívas, Ge. 38.6, 11 , 11 , 13, 24 ; Ruth 4. 12 ; 1 Ch. 2. 4.
Taphnes.

(2) A daughter of David and sister of Absalom ,

“ Head of the age; " according to Jablonski, the whom Amnon defiled . Strigelius says on this cala
same compound as Tehaphnehes, q. V., but Simonis mitous affair in the family of David : “ As the
interprets, “ given of the serpent,” the worship of nightingale in Hesiod sung in vain to the ravenous
which was common in Egypt.

hawk, so Tamar said all her words to a deaf man ,

A queen of Egypt, the wife of that Pharaoh who who was wholly under the power of his furious lust,
showed great favour to Hadad the Edomite, and and was regardless of God and man .”

( B. C. 1032. )

TANHUMETH
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TAMMUZ

Occurs 2 Sa. 13. 1 , 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 10, 10, 19, 20,

Whose wanton passion in the sacred porch

22 , 32 .

Ezekiel saw, when , by the vision led,

(3) A daughter of Absalom ,“ a woman of a fair
countenance.” He named her, not only from her
great beauty, but also for the sake of his unfortunate

His eye surveyed thedark idolatries
99

Of alienated Judah ,"

It is generally said, that this worship was derived
(B.C. 1010. ) Occurs 2 Sa. 14. 27 ; from Egypt. The fable of the god Osiris, though

sister Tamar.

very dissimilar from that of Adonis, either had the

1 Ch . 3. 9 .

(4 ) The same as Tadmor in the wilderness.

Oc- same source , or they were afterwards connected to

curs 1 Ki. 9. 18 .

(5) The same as Hazezon - Tamar. Occurs Eze.

gether. The Egyptian god was cast into the river
Nile, in a box, by Typhon ; but he was found at
Byblos in Syria by Isis. However he was at last slain
by the monster Typhon, and his limbs scattered in

47. 19 ; 48. 28 .

TAMMUZ , von Tammúz, m. Oappoús, — Adonis. every direction ; but Isis is said to have gathered
“ Hidden ;" épous, i . e . occultus, Manetho. Some them together and buried them . Now, at the same
eminent men think that this name signifies, “ Giver time that the Syrian women lamented the death of
of the vine," and therefore conclude that Tammuz Adonis , the Egyptian women mourned the death of
is the same as Bacchus .
Osiris ; and as the Syrian dames ended their la

A Syrian god, and called by the Greeks Adonis. mentations with a festival of joy, on the supposed

Most probably the sun was worshipped under this restoration of Adonis to life, so did the Egyptians on
fabulous deity, for the name Adonis , stip Adhoniy, the dismembered limbs of Osiris being collected and
my lord, implies as much, and Tammuz is the Syriac buried. The women of Egypt always wrote an epistle
for Adonis .

The stories of Venus and Adonis are
Most are ac

mere myths of the sun and moon .

of the discovery and burial of the bones of Osiris to
those of Byblos, which was enclosed in a box of

quainted with the various fables of this deity, who papyrus and cast into the sea, and which was said
was the object of love to Venus, Astarte, or the to be wafted to that place ; and, on the arrival of it,
moon ; how he was slain by a boar while hunting, they interpreted that Adonis was alive again. Con

and afterwards was allowed to spend part of his time cerning this Syrian deity, Lucian says (De Deâ Syriâ,

in the realms of Proserpine, and an equal time to Op. Tom . ix. 89—91 , edit. Bipont.): “ I saw at By
assume his original form on the earth.

blos, the great temple of Venus, in which are annu
In Syria, the women lamented his death annually ally celebrated the mysteries of Adonis, in which I

in July, which was called Tammuz in honour ofam initiated ; for it is said, that he was killed in the
this deity. At that season , the torrent of Adonis country by a wild boar, and , in perpetual remem

having contracted a red colour from the earth, was brance ofthis event, a public mourning is held every
supposed to be tinged with the blood of Adonis ; year with doleful lamentations; then follows a funeral
hence the lamentations of the Syrian women . When as of the dead body, and next day is celebrated his

the waters regained their natural colour, and the red resurrection, for it is said that he flew up into hea
tinge had disappeared, then their mourning was ven. ....... But some of the Byblians say, that

turned into joy, for then it was announced that he all those ceremonies are observed for Osiris, and that
was restored again to life. All the women who he is buried in their country, not in Egypt. In
lamented for Adonis were bound to shave their order to which there comes yearly a head made of

heads ; if not, to prostitute themselves and pay the papyrus, brought by sea, from Egypt to Byblos, and
price to the temple of Venus.
by the idolatrous kings of Judah.

This abominable I myself have seen it.”

Occurs Eze. 8. 14 .

Milton well says

of it, Book I. :

“ Thammuz came next behind,

TANHUMETH , NONIA Tanhhúmeth , m. Oava
uá, Thanehumeth.

Whose annual wound to Lebanon allured

Consolation ;" from the appell. nipının tanhhu

The Syrian damsels to lament his fate
In amorous ditties all the summer's day ;

móth, f. plur. consolations, Job 15. 11 , from the root

While smooth Adonis from his native rock

on nahhám, to comfort, vid. Menahem

Ran purple to the sea, supposed with blood
Of Thammuz yearly wounded ; the love- tale

daliah at Mizpeh . He was a Netophathite. (B. C.

Infected Sion's daughters with like heat;

620. )

The father of Seraiah, a captain who came to Ge
Occurs 2 Ki. 25. 23 ; Je . 40. 8 .

TAPHATH

TARSHISH
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TAPHATH , heq Tapháth, f. Tepád, Tapheth.

suffered from some convulsion either political or

Drop of myrrh,” “ stacte;" i.e. myrrh flowing natural. Occurs Jos. 18. 27.
spontaneously, for npo tapháh, as the appell. 797 TAREA , YOXA Taréa, m . Oopáx, Tharaa.
natéph, m. a drop, myrrh oil, stacte, Ex. 30. 34, so
Delaying cries,” i. e. a son slowly born ; a comp.
called from its dropping, vid. Nephtoah.
nga tahhér, from the root 17$ ahhár, to be tardy,
of
A daughter of Solomon, whom he gave in mar to delay, Ge. 32. 5, and y ?? réa, ( 1 ) noise, outcry,
riage to Abinadab , the ruler of the region of Dor. Ex . 32. 17 .
She was named from the sweetness of her character.

A son of Micah, a son of Jonathan .

He is called

The feminine Roman name Stacte, and the Arabic Tahrea, 1 Ch. 9. 41 , which is of the same meaning.

çiv Styrar, are the same. ( B.C: 1000.) Occurs (B. c. 1000.) Occurs 1 Ch. 8. 35.

TARPELITES,
59 Tarplayé,m. Tappadało,
Terphalai

1 Ki. 4. 11 .

.

TAPPUAH , MIDA Tapúahh, m. Oampoús, Taphua.

“ Tauropylæi, sic dicti a Tauro pylarum vel pylis
“ Apple," “ fruitful in apples;" the same as the Tauri, " Sim.
A people whom the Assyrian kings sent as colo
appell. Dien tapúah, an apple, an apple- tree, so called
Occurs Ezr. 4. 9.

from their delightful scent, Pr. 25. 11 ; Ca. 2. 3, from nists into Samaria.
the root np. naphahh, to breathe, vid. Nophah.

(1) A son of Hebron. (B. c. 1500.) Occurs 1 Ch. TARSHISH , Wriz Tarshiysh, Odpocis, Tharsis.
“ Breaking," " subjection," i.e. of enemies ; from
(2 ) A city in the tribe of Judah , which abounded the root t'oz rashásh , to break, Je. 5. 17.

2. 43 .

in apple orchards.

Occurs Jos. 12. 17 ; 15. 34.

( 1 ) A son of Javan, who peopled Spain.

From

(3) Another city on the border land of Ephraim him sprung the Iberi, as Bochartus asserts, Oapoeis
and Manasseh .

Occurs Jos. 16. 8 ; 17. 8, 8 .

TARAH , Min Tarahh , Tapáo, Thare .

é oŮ " IBnpes; and he thought that the Spaniards
were called Iberi because they were supposed to
possess the utmost limit of the earth westward.

· Delay;" from the unused root non taráhh, to (B.C. 2200. ) Occurs Ge. 10. 4 ; 1 Ch. 1. 7.
delay.
The twenty-seventh station of the Israelites in the
wilderness, concerning which St. Jerome says :
“ Hoc eodem vocabulo iisdem literis scriptum in

( 2 ) A son of Bilhan, a Benjamite. (B. c . 1600. )
Occurs 1 Ch. 7. 10,

(3) A Persian prince, and one of the seven who

were permitted to see the king's face. ( B. C. 520. )

venio , patrem Abraham , qui in supradicto apocrypho Occurs Es. 1. 14.
geneseos volumine, abactis corvis qui hominum
(4) A city of Spain and the region around it,

frumenta vastabant, abactoris vel depulsoris sortitus situated between the mouths of the river Bætis, now
est nomen . Itaque et nos imitemur Thare, et volucres
cæli, quæ juxta viam satum triticum devorare festinant, solliciti prohibeamus. Nam et Abraham Patriarcha in typo Israelis, et hostium, divisa membra

called Guadalquivir. It was celebrated in Scripture
from the trade which Solomon carried on there in
conjunction with the Tyrians. It is conjectured, as
his ships sailed from Ezion-geber on the Red Sea,

sacrificii a volucribusnon sinit devorari,et contemp- that they sailed round the coast of Africa, from
brought
ivory,
peacocks
torem oculum effodiunt corvi de convallibus,verusque whence
Tartessus
silver fromwere
goldapes,
Ophir
fromand
, and
on the;
Moyses ducit Æthiopissam, et Elias a corvis pascitur. silver from Tartessus, and gold from Ophir on the
Si habueris pavorem, sollicitus eris : si sollicitus Arabian coast, or India. If this was the case, then
fueris, leo in caulas ovium tuarum introire non po the form of Africa was known to Solomon, though
terit : quod vel ad præpositos ecclesiarum, vel ad there is no record of the fact. It was circumnavigated
custodiam refer animæ tuæ, ad quam Leo diabolus under Pharaoh Necho, but whether the honour is his

is uncertain
ships
thatofsailed
in the;
Tarshish
trade of Tartessus
called
ships
per diversa vitiorum foramina ingredi nititur." Fab. exclusively
, were. The
de 42 Mansio . Ep. 127.

Occurs Nu. 33. 27 , 28 .

and in Scripture the phrase is used by a metonymy

TARALAH, ba Taralah, Oapendá, Tharela. forshipsingeneral,trading to distantcountries.
“ Reeling ;” for nyn reeling, from the root syy

2 Chronicles 9. 21,21 - 20. 36 , 37 .
Psalms 48.7 - 72. 10 .

ráal, to tremble, to reel, vid. Reelaiah .

A town in the land of Benjamin , which

OCCURRENCES .

1 Kings 10. 22, 22 - 22. 48.

may have

66. 19.

Jeremiah 10.9.
Ezekiel 27. 12, 25 - 38. 13 .

Jonah 1. 3, 3, 3 - 4. 2 .
Isaiah 2. 16 - 23. 1 ,6 , 10, 14 - 60.9
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TARTAK

TARTAK , PM ? Tartáq, m. Oapdák, Tharthaca .
“ The moon ,” and the same as Derceto , the “

mo

A Levite, the third son of Hosah. (B.C. 1015.)
Occurs 1 Ch . 26. 11 .

ther of the gods." In the Pehlv. language, tarthakh TEHAPHNEHES, DMJENA T" hhaphn'hhés,Táp
would be profound darkness, or hero of darkness.
vais, Taphnis .
An idol of the Avites. It is very probable that
“ The beginning of the age," or rather the
the name was Tarkat. Isidore speaks of a famous

temple of “ Atargatis,” at “ Besechan ,” or“ Ava," beginning of the world or earth, according to Jab

on the Euphrates, near Hit, by whose name allthat lonski, who thinks the Egyptian name of this city
part of Babylonia is distinguished in the inscriptions; should be written tabe- b1e2.
and that Tarkat was the special divinity of the first

A city of Egypt, supposed to be Daphne. It is

Assyrian dynasty, her name being usually attached variously written in Hebr. , ondeņņ Tahhpanhhés,
to that of the king, and hence the family were named Je. 43. 7,8,9 ; 44. 1 ; 46. 14 , DOPPOA Tahhaphan

Dercetades by the Greeks. This fact then explains hhés, Je. 2. 16, and in the Eng. Vers. Tahapanes,
the pretended descent of the Assyrian kings from Der
ceto , or Semiramis .

Tahpanhes. Occurs Eze. 30. 18.

The mostimportant discovery; TEHINNAH , 71mm Tºhhinnáh ,m. Capáv, Te

however, resulting from this identification of Derceto
is, that we are enabled to read the standard epithet
of Sargina as Tarkat pil Assur, and thus understand

hinna .

“ Grace,"

prayer ;" the same as the appell.

at length , that the names of " Tiglath Pileser,” and non t'hhinnáh, m. grace, supplication , Jos. 11. 20 ;

“ Shalmaneser ,” are mere titles of Sargon . (Vid. Ps.6.10, from the root up hhanán , vid. Baal-hanan .
Rawlinson . ) Tartak , or rather Tarkat, is mentioned

The father of Ir-nahash.

(B.C. 1400. )

Occurs

in conjunction with Nibhaz, and some have conjec- 1 Ch. 4. 12.

tured that Nibhaz was the “ sun,” and Tartak the TEKOA, vipm
" chariot. " Occurs 2 Ki . 17. 31 .
TARTAN , Ann Tartán, m. @ apláv, Tharthan,

Τοφόα, Θεκωέ, Thecuam .
Pitching," sc. of tents ; from the root ypm
taqa, to smite, to fix by smiting, to fix one's tent,
Ge. 31. 25 .

“ Great increase ;" “ pro im ? n extensio ( familiæ )
maxima, ex in' proprie extendit, extendit se, et ex

A fortified city on the south of Bethlehem , situ

in s. 130 ," Sim . The derivation, however,must be ated on the borders of the desert. The gent. n.
sought for in the Assyrian language.

vipm T" qo'y, Tekoite, and " of Tekoah," occurs in
these texts, 2 Sa. 14.4,9 ; 23. 26 ; 1 Ch . 11. 28 ;

A general of Sargon and his son Sennacherib.

(B. C. 720. ) Occurs 2 Ki. 18. 17 ; Is. 20. 1 .

27. 9 ; Ne. 3. 5, 27. The prophet Amos was called

TATNAI, IMA Tatnáy, m. Ⓡavbavat, Thathanai.

a Tekoite, he being born there . Occurs 2 Sa. 14. 2 ;
1 Ch . 2. 24 ; 4. 5 ; 2 Ch. 11.6 ; 20. 20 ; Je. 6.1 ;
Am . 1. 1 .

“ Gift ;" the same as the Persic

TEKOAH, TEKOITE, vid. Tekoa.

wels, to give.

A Persian governor under Darius, in Palestine. TEL -ABIB, JIN bon
bn Tel abhiybh , – petémpos,
- acervus novarum frugum .”
(B.C. 519. ) Occurs Ezr. 5.3, 6 ; 6.6, 13 .
“ Hill of ears of corn ;" a comp. of the appell.
TEBAH , no Tébhahh, m. Taßék, Tabee.
Sa tel,aheap ofruins, a hill, De.13. 17, and in the
“ Confidence,” i. e. parents, for non bétahh, con- Assyrian also“ a hill ; and 3'?x abhiybh, an ear of
fidence, Ge. 34. 25 , from the root nop táhh, to corn , Lev. 2. 14, from 23 abhábh, unused in Heb. ,
confide in, Pr. 11. 28.
but in Chaldee, to produce fruit, to be verdant.
A son of Nahor, by his concubine Reumah . (B. C.
A place in Mesopotamia, which is supposed to
1860. ) Occurs Ge. 22. 24.
be the same as Thal-labba, in D'Anville's map,
L'Euphrate et le Tigre.

TEBALIAH,
1759 Tbhalyáhu, m. Taßlaí,
.
Tabilias

“ Baptized of the Lord,” i.e. purified ; a comp.

of the root 530 tabhál, to baptize, to immerse, Ge. 37.
31 ; Le . 9. 9 , and 37, Yáhu, vid . Jehovah.

Occurs Eze. 3. 15.

TEL -HARESHA, am ym Telkharshá, Oe
laproa, Thelharsa.

“ Hill of ploughing” (tumulus arationis, Sim .) ;

a comp. of the appell. So tel, a hill (vid. Tel-abib ),
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TEL -HARSA

TERAH

and of the root ünn hharásh , to plough , vid. Hara- Assur, the patriarch Asshur deified. This is similar
seth .

to Telani, “ hill of Anu , ” the native place of the
Assyrian monarchs.
A region of Assyria or Mesopotamia. It was, no
carried captive many of the Jews, the descendants
A place in Mesopotamia , whither Shalmaneser

of whom returned under Zerubbabel ; but their gene- doubt, a place dedicated to the worship of Assur,
alogy was lost, and they could not therefore obtain who was supposed to reside there.
any certain possession in Judah. It is also written 19. 12 ; Is. 37. 12.
in the Eng. Vers. , Tel-harsa. Occurs Ezr. 2. 59 ;

Occurs 2 Ki.

Ne . 7. 61 .

TELEM, DS , Telem ,m. Telpýv, Thelem .

TEL-HARSA, vid. Tel-haresha.

the Chaldaic and Arabic, to oppress.

Oppression ;" from oko talám , unused root, in

TEL -MELA , mbon bon Tel mélahh, Oelyeléx .

( 1 ) A Levite porter, one of three of this class

who transgressed the law in taking a Gentile woman
Thelmala.
to wife. (B. C. 456. ) Occurs Ezr. 10. 24.
“ Hill of salt ” (tumulus salis, i. e. fodina salis,
(2) A city in the tribe of Judah, supposed to be

Sim.) ; a comp. of the appell. SA tel (vid. Tel-ha- the sameas Telaim , q. v.

Occurs Jos . 15. 24.

resha), and 59 mélahh, salt, De. 3. 17, from no
TEMA , Xoin Teymá, aquav, Thema.
malahh (2), to salt, Le . 2. 13.
“ Desert," an untilled region ;' the same as the
A place in Mesopotamia or Chaldea, where a
colony of Jews was placed. Occurs Ezr. 2. 59 ; Ne. appell. kipin teymá, a desert, southern country, Is.
7. 61 .

21. 14 .

TELAH, MM Telahh, m.Oaleés, Oadé, Thele.

A son of Ishmael, who gave name to a country

“ Fracture ” ( fractio, Sim.) ; from nba taláhh, and nation in the northern partof Arabia Deserta,
unused root, the same as the Syriacand Chaldaic,tó adjacent to the desertof Syria. There is a cityand
people in this part called Thema, and now called by

break.

A son of Resheph,the son of Beriah. (B.c. 1640.) the Arabs las Tema. Job describes the terror of
Occurs 1 Ch . 7. 25 .

T'lałym , Tałyúłois,
TELAIM , bigbo T'lahym

the caravans of this people when they find the
brooks of the desert dry. ( B. C. 1840.) Occurs Ge.
— quasi 25. 15 ; 1 Ch. 1. 30 ; Job 6. 19 ; Is. 21. 14 ; Je. 25. 23.

agnos.

“ Young lambs;” the same as the appell. D'x
t'lałym , lambs, occurs only once, and in the plur.,
Is . 40.11 , from 72 taláh, to be fresh .

TEMAN , I'M Teymán, m. Daypáv, Themar.
“Southern quarter ;" the same as the appell.
you'm teymán, m. the southern quarter, Job 9. 9.

A place in the tribe of Judah, where Saul gathered
A son of Eliphaz, the son of Esau. He was the
his host together when the Lord commissioned him founder of a people who gave name to a city and
to extirpate the Amalekites. This place is supposed country eastward of Idumea. The patron. occurs
by many learned Jews to have abounded in lambs, Ge. 36. 34 ; 1 Ch. 1. 45 ; Job 2. 11 ; 4.1 ; 15.1 ;

and Rasi fancies that as it was unlawful for Saul to 22.1 ; 42. 7, 9, and is written in'n Teymanly,
number the people, he commanded every man to Temani, and Temanite. The plan Teymniy, Te
take a lamb out of the flock, and having counted meni, of 1 Ch. 4. 6, is different, and is derived from

them, he ascertained the whole force of his army. a place unknown. (B.c. 1700. ) Occurs Ge. 36. 11 ,

David Kimchi and others conclude this place to be

15, 42 ; Jos. 12. 3 ; 13. 4 ; 15. 1 ; 1 Ch. 1.36 , 53 ;

the same as Telem in the territory of Judah. Saul's Je . 49. 7, 20 ; Eze. 25. 13 ; Am. 1 .

12 ; Ob . 9 ; Hab .

army in this place consisted of two hundred thou- 3. 3 .
sand footmen , and ten thousand men of Judah . He TEMANI, TEMANITE , vid . Teman .
had no cavalry, for that was contrary to the law of

God (De. 17. 16 ), which even Saul respected, though TEMENI, vid. Teman.
Solomon and his successors disregarded it. Occurs TERAH , ni Térahh, m. Oáppa, Thare.
1 Sa. 15. 4 .

TELASSAR, xam T'lassúr, Bacobév,Oalao
cáo, Thelossar.
66 Hill of

sur;" a comp. of SA tel, a hil

“ Delay," i. e. slowly born , for non taráhh , Chald.
to delay.
A son of Nahor, and father of Abram, Nahor, and

and | Haran .

By some he is supposed to have been

TIDAL
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TERESH

an idolatrous priest, but a convert to the true God | at Thebez , we see the finger of a just and offended
after the first call of Abraham ; for after that event God ; he had murdered all his brethren, threescore
he brought all his family to Haran, where he died and ten men, on one stone, therefore by a stone he
on his way to Canaan .

( B. C. 2000.)

Occurs Ge.

was himself destroyed.

Thus God rendered unto

11. 24, 25, 26, 27, 27, 28, 31 , 32, 32 ; Jos. 24. 2 ; him his wickedness. The men of Israel, seeing

their leader dead, departed every man to his place,

1 Ch . 1. 26 .

TERESH , en Téresh, m. LXX. om., Thares.
,” “ austere ;” the same as the “ Pers.
Severe,”

and thus the town and people of Thebez were
delivered. It is now called Tubas cubigb ,
ii. 389. Occurs Ju . 9. 50, 50 ; 2 Sa. 11. 21 .

Rob.

ترش,” .Ges
A eunuch of the court of Ahasuerus, and who , it TIBHATH , nagy Tibhhháth, Marabéo, The
is probable, kept the king's bedchamber. He con

bath .

“ Security," i. e. to dwell safely , by transposition
king because of the divorce of Vashti, and the of letters, from the appell. nop bétahh, m. confidence,
spired with another chamberlain to destroy the

advancement of Esther : the Targums say that security, vid. Betah.
they intended to destroy him by poison. This, how

A town in Syria Zobah, abounding in brass, which
ever, was averted by Mordecai. (B.c. 510. ) Occurs David took and stored up in Jerusalem. In the
Es . 2. 21 ; 6.2.

corresponding place, 2 Sa. 8. 8, it is written Tebah .

THAHASH , winm Táhhash , m. Toxós, Tahas.

Occurs 1 Ch . 18. 8 .

“ Badger ;" the same as the appell . vna táhhash, TIBNI,

I

Tibhniy, m. @auvi, Thebni.

which is an obscure word, but generally understood
* Building of the Lord ;" for 17??n Tibhniyyáh ; a
of the seal, or budger, Nu. 4.6. The skins of this comp. of the root 1737 banáh, to build
(vid. Bani),
66

animal were used for covering the tabernacle, being and : Yah, vid. Jehovah.
first dyed red ; and they were also used for ladies'
shoes .

A son of Ginath .

When Zimri was dead, though

there was a king over Israel chosen by the soldiers,

A son of Nahor, by his concubine Reumah. (B.C. yet the civilians did not choose to have a soldier-king
1860.)

Occurs Ge . 22. 24.

THAMAH , NON Témahh, m. Oeuá, Thema.

thrust upon them ; therefore the half of the people
that refused to acknowledge Omri, made Tibni king.

ing,”
lasted,
of things
how long thisstate
paren- Ithallis not
parents (risus,
Laughing
people withOmri,
with Tibni;
the known
joy of
of parents
sc.parenand half
“Laugh
,” i.i. e.e. joy
(risus, sc.
to laugh.
Samar, childre
the rad.
tum, Sim. ) ; from
n returned but the civilwar did not last long, for “ the people
im, whose
One of the Nethin

from Babylon with Zerubbabel. Occurs Ezr. 2. 53 ; that followed Omri prevailed against the people
that followed Tibni, the son of Ginath ; so Tibni

Ne. 7. 55 .

died, and Omri reigned." (B.C. 927. ) Occurs 1 Ki.
THARSHISH , vid . Tarshish .

16. 21 , 22, 22.

THEBEZ, Jan Tebhéts, Øńßns, Thebes.

TIDAL, Spon Tidhál, m. Oapyál, Thadal.
66

“ Brightness ;" from rz; yabháts, from the Arab .

Fear, " “ reverence, ” i.e. the object of fear ;

ne.
shio
ونص.t
,
A town not far from Shechem, which Abimelech

from the Samaritan root 247 daal = 'ths to fear.
A king of Aram, who was one of the four kings

besieged and took . There was a large tower in it, that united against the Pentepolitan cities of the

whither most of the inhabitants fled for refuge; plain. He is here called dria To Mélekh goyim ,
king of nations ;" and he was very probably so
but this too Abimelech determined to destroy, and
commenced to burn the door of it, when a woman styled, because he reigned over the mixed popula
cast upon his head an upper millstone, and brake tion of Syria and the region of the Euphrates. For
his skull. Fearing this was his death-blow, he this reason a part of Galilee was called “Galilee of

called to his armour-bearer to thrust him through the nations," as being inhabited by a mixed people,
with his sword, that it might not be said a woman including Egyptians, Phænicians, and Arabians.
slew him .

Plutarch mentions that Pyrrhus, at the

Moses of Chorene, who wrote the history of Armenia,

siege of Argos, was killed by a woman, who cast says, that when Ninus reigned in Assyria, there was
a tile upon his head . In the death of Abimelech a war carried on against the Titans, whom he styles

TIMNATH
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TIGLATH

the Immortals, and that the king of Aram had the | Edom. (B.C. cir. 1500. ) Occurs Ge. 36. 40 ; 1 Ch.
conduct of the war.

If this statement be correct,

1. 36 , 51.

it would seem to strengthen the conjecture of those

who suppose that the war of the four kings (Ge. TIMNAH 7m Timnáh, Oapvá, Thamnas.
14. 1 ) who smote various races of giants, and the

“ Portion assigned,” i.e. separated ; from the

sinners of Sodom, was the Titanic. (B.C. cir. 1913.) root naman manáh, to allot, to divide, Is. 65. 12.
( 1 ) A town in the tribe of Judah, and situated in

Occurs Ge . 14. 1 , 9 .

the mountains near Adullam . To this place Judah

TIGLATH -PILESER, ONSO
Piléser, Dalyapellao áp, Theglathphalasar.

went up to see his friend Hirah, on the way to which
place he met with his daughter-in-law Tamar. Oc

“ Tarkat pil Assur ;" a comp. of Tarkat, “ mother curs Ge. 38. 12 , 13 , 14 ; Jos . 15. 10, 57 .
(2) A city in the tribe of Dan, situated in the low

of the gods " ( vid. Tartak ), and pil, and Assur, the

patriarch Asshur deified (vid. Rawlinson). There country. In the time of Samson, this city was in
are,however,various derivations. Gesenius renders the possession of the Philistines, who oppressed the
it “ Lord of the Tigris ;" making the first part the Israelites,and made them tributaries. Samson went

same as Diglath, the Tigris ; and the latter, the down to this place, and saw there a woman , with
whom he fell in love, and he besought his parents
a great king.
same as the Persic
The standard epithet of Sargon, a king of Assyria . to get her to him to wife . It was in going down to

He carried the kingdom of Israel into captivity. this place that he slew the young lion. In the Eng.
Though he was a heathen, yet he was the fulfiller Vers. it is written Timnath and Timnathah ; hence

of the prophecy of Isaiah (7. 8, 9), against the con- the gent. noun (Ju. 15. 6) IPA Timniy, Timnite.
federacy of Rezin, king of Syria, and Pekah, king Occurs Jos. 19. 43 ; Ju. 14. 1, 1,2,5,5 ; 2 Ch . 28. 18.
of Israel, which Dr. Jubb thus writes :

TIMNATH, TIMNATHAH, vid. Timnah, No.2.
“ Though the head of Syria be Damascus ;
And the head of Damascus, Retsin ;
And the head of Ephraim be Samaria ;
And the head of Samaria, Remaliah's son ;
Yet within threescore and five years

Ephraim shall be broken, that he be no more
a people ."

TIMNATH HERES, Synchuan

Timnáth

hhéres, auvalapés, Thamnathsare .
“ Portion of the sun ;" a comp. from the root
n
manáh, to allot, Is . 65. 12, and on hhéres, the
sun, vid. Heres .

A city in Mount Ephraim , more properly called

Sargon did not wholly carry away the people. He Timnath Serah, q.v. Occurs Ju. 2. 9 .
made two deportations, mentioned under the names
NAM Timnath
of Tiglathpileser and Shalmaneser ; and Esarhaddon TIMNATH SERAH ,
transplanted those which had been left, in whose

sérahh, Bauvacapáx, Thamnath Saraa.

“ Portion redundant, ” “ abundant portion ,” i.e.
time the threescore and five years were accomplished. This name is also written ( 1 Ch . 5.6 , 26 ; that which is left over and above ; a comp. from the

2 Ch. 28. 20) Na mban Tighlath piln'éser, Tig- root nap mandh, to divide, Is. 65. 12, and no sérahh,
lath -pilneser, vid. Sargon .

(B. C. 747 to 716.) m. superfluity, redundance, from the root map sarahh ,

Occurs 2 Ki. 15. 29 ; 16. 7, 10.

to be redundant, Ex. 26. 12.
A portion given to Joshua, after all the various

. nathal, members of the tribes of Israel had had their por
Thilonbra
N, pisum
m. "Ivúv,
Tiylón,n'thiylo
TILO
n , from
“ Gift;"
' for jibon
tions assigned to them . It was situated in Mount
Ephraim , and Joshua here founded a city, and called

Chald. and Syr. to give.
A son of Shimon.

(B.C. cir. 1400.)

1 Ch . 4. 20.

Occurs it Timnath-serah . This faithful and zealous servant
of God, out of a thankful and grateful heart, so

TIMNA, yom Timná, m. and f. Bauvá, Thamna. called it, as though it were of little moment whether
“ Restraint,” concr. “ restrained ;" from the root he had aught of the promised land or not, provided
yoq maná, to restrain , vid. Imna, No. 2.

that the people of the Lord enjoyed their promised

( 1 ) A concubine of Eliphaz, the son of Esau . possession. It was a redundant portion, and an
She was the mother of Amalek . ( B.c. 1700.) Oc- abundant portion to him. The allotment of Caleb
had been given him by the direct command of God,
curs Ge. 36. 12, 22 ; 1 Ch. 1. 39.
(2) A son of Eliphaz, and one of the dukes of and no doubt this had been set apart for Joshua, by
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the same all-merciful and all-wise God ; which may TIRATHITES, 'mya Tirathiy, m . @ apyabúp,
be implied in the words of Caleb (Jos. 14. 6 ) :

canentes .

so Thou knowest the thing that the Lord said unto

Openings;" from nya tiráh, a gate, as the

Moses the man of God concerning me and thee, in Chald. yin taró, a porter, Ezr. 7. 24.
A gent. noun, from the name of a town unknown.
Kadesh -barnea." Here, in Mount Ephraim , the man
1 Ch. 2, 55.
Occurs
the
all
Lord
the
served
and
city,
a
of God founded
days of his life ; and when his earthly career was
ended, here, on the north side of the hill, he was
buried. Joshua, however, had not been long con

signed to the grave before the people corrupted

TIRHAKAH , 727 Tirhaqáh, masc. Oapará
Tharaca .

Exalted ;" “ elatus : sive illud ad dignitatem

themselves, and even changed the name of his own referas, sive ad formam elatam , quæ veteribus in

city and portion, which the God of Heaven had
given to him, and called it “ Timnath -heres," _ " the
portion of the sun ; ” dedicating the city which
Joshua had founded to the sun ! a luminary which

eligendis regibus maxime placebat, qua de re vid.
Paschalius de Coron. L. ix. c. 2,” Sim . The tra
veller Salt supposes he discovered this namewritten
in Hieroglyphico -phonetic letters T - h - r - k, on the

he had arrested in its course, and commanded to monuments of Egypt.
A king of Cush , and undoubtedly one of the
stand still on Gibeon. How soon are the labours

of the most eminent men made ineffectual, by the greatest heroes of all antiquity. He ruled, not only
corruptions of the human heart, and the devices of over the Arabian , and African, and Ethiopic Cush,
Satan ! Occurs Jos. 19. 50 ; 24. 30.

but also over Egypt, and marched his victorious

army as far as the pillars of Hercules. When Sen
TIMNITE , vid. Timnah , No. 2.

nacherib had subdued the whole of Judea, and was

threatening Jerusalem itself, he heard a report that
this great monarch was marching across Arabia
Passage ,", i.e. of the river Euphrates; from the against him , which he appears to have dreaded.
Soon after this, the Assyrian army was destroyed
root non pasáhh, to pass over , Is. 31. 5 .
( 1 ) A large and flourishing city on the Euphrates, by an Angel of the Lord ; and from this loss, and

TIPHSAH, Noam Tiphsáhh, Oáya, Thaphsa.

situated on the western bank, which Strabo calls from the fear of Tirhakah, the Assyrians made no
Thapsacus, where a bridge was over the river ; and more attempts upon Judah. Manetho makes him
from the fact that this was the usual place for the third of the twenty -fifth Ethiopic dynasty. He
crossing the river, it derived its name. The king is usually called by profane writers, Taracon , and

dom of Solomon extended from this city to Gaza, Tearacon. (B.c. 710.) Occurs 2 Ki.19. 9 ; Is. 37. 9.
on the Mediterranean Sea.

Occurs 1 Ki. 4. 24 .

(2) A city in the kingdom of Israel, pot far from TIRHANAH, My Tirhhanáh, m. @ apáp ,and

Bapxvá, Tharana.
“ Inhabiting of a residence ,” i.e. a most secure
for which he afterwards smote them, and barbarously dwelling-place ; “ habitatio mansionis, i.e. habitatio

Tirzah. The inhabitants closed their gates against
Menahem when he first presented himself before it ;

Occurs 2 Ki. tutissima, ex yon Chald. habitavit, et on resedit,
Chald . habitavit," Sim. The signification , however,
is very doubtful.
Thiras.
A son of Caleb by Maachah his concubine.

ripped up the women with child.
15. 16 .

TIRAS, Din Tiyrás, Oeipas,
" Desire,” i.e. of parents ; “ desiderium , scil. (B.c. 1440.) Occurs 1 Ch. 2. 48.
parentum , a rad . Arab. ug concupivit, desideravit,” TIRIA, X7 Tiyriya, m. Oxuá, Thiria.
Sim .

“ Fear ; " for 77A tiyryáh, and this for 1879

The youngest of the sons of Japheth, whose tiyráh, from the root 87 yaré, tofear, vid. Iron.
descendants possessed the northern part of Europe,
and peopled Thracia and Mysia. It is the general 4. A16.son of Jehaleleel. (B.c. 1400. ) Occurs 1 Ch.

opinion of the ancients, that the Thracians sprang
from this man.

Ludovicus Capellus conjectures TIRZAH, 737 Tirtsáh , f.Repoá, Thersa .
“ Pleasantness ; " from the root 797 ratsáh, to
( B. C. 2300.) Occurs Ge. 10. 2 ; delight in any person or thing, vid. Rezia .
( 1 ) A daughter, and probably the youngest

that the names Tros and Troas are to be derived

from this Tiras.
1 Ch . 1.5 .
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TOCHEN

daughter of Zelophehad . In the first list of Zelo- TOB, in Tobh, Tób, Tob.
phehad's daughters, she is placed last, as that was

Good ” place, i.e. a fertile land, or prosperous

probably the order of her birth, though in Nu. 36. town ; the same as the adj. aio tobh, good physically,
11 , she is mentioned second ; and some suppose Ex. 3. 8, from bio tobh, to be good, De. 5. 30.
A country of Syria, where Jephthah fled from the
their marriage, this one being married second. When presence of his brethren. It is possible it was not
that the order was altered to answer to the time of

the land of promise was divided, the name of Zelo
phehad was nearly extinct, he having died in the

far from Gilead .

Occurs Ju. 11. 3 , 5 .

wilderness, and his possession absorbed in the TOB -ADONIJAH, 1797 siu Tobh-Adhoniy
yáhu, Twßadwvías, Thobadoniam .
“ Distinguished of my Lord -Jehovah ;” a comp.
against this, and claimed a possession among the
brethren of their father. Concerning this difficulty, of the adj. aid tobh , distinguished, Ps. 69. 17, and
general allotment; but his daughters appealed

Moses inquired of the Lord ; and though it may ?7 Adhoniy, my Lord (vid. Adoni-bezek), and 1,7
appear a matter of small moment, yet it was not too | Yahu, vid. Jehovah.
trifling or insignificant for the Lord to give a comAn eminent Levite in the time of Jehoshaphat,
mandment about, and therefore He decreed that whom that good king sent with others to instruct

they should have the inheritance of their father. the people in the law; vid. Adonijah. (B.c . 912. )
There is nothing too great, nor anything too small,

Occurs 2 Ch . 17. 8 .

for God to regulate and control. (B.c. 1452.) Oc
curs Nu. 26. 33 ; 27. 1 ; 36. 11 ; Jos. 17. 3 .
(2) The metropolis of the kingdom of Israel from

TOBIAH , 7210 Tobhiyyah, m. Tupias, Tobia .
“Distinguished of the Lord;" a comp. of the

the time of Jeroboam to Omri. The last king of adj. gio tobh, great, excelling, Ps. 69. 17, and 17; Yah ,
Israel who resided here was Zimri ; and he only

seven days, for Omri besieged him in his palace,

vid . Jehovah .

( 1 ) A Levite whom king Jehoshaphat sent with

and rather than be overcome he set fire to the house, others throughout the cities of his kingdom to instruct
and destroyed himself therein . This city was most the people in the law. It is written with vav final,

pleasantly situated, and was a beautiful city ; hence and in the Eng. Vers . To bijah . (B.c. 912. ) Occurs
Solomon says concerning it, Ca. 6. 4 , 'my ? ma np:

nyo Yaphủh at rayathiy tirtsáh, “ Thou art beau-

2 Ch . 17. 8.
(2 ) Whose children returned from Babylon with

tiful, O my love, as Tirzah ; ' LXX . Kalin ei ń an- Zerubbabel . Occurs Ezr. 2. 60 ; Ne . 7. 62 .
(3) A man of the Babylonian captivity who came
olov pov, ús eúdokia ; Vulg. “ Pulchra es, amica mea ,
suavis .” The Septuagint and the Vulgate have up to bring offerings to the temple of the Lord .
here interpreted the name as an appellative, which Written in Heb. with vav final, and in Eng. Vers.
of course stamps the place with its true character. Tobijah. (B.C. 519. ) Occurs Zec. 6. 10, 14.
Occurs Jos. 12. 24 ; 1 Ki. 14. 17 ; 15. 21 , 33 ; 16. 6,
( 4 ) An Ammonite. He united with Sanballat

and others to obstruct Nehemiah in his pious work .
rebuilding the wall of Jerusalem . After this he
of
TISHBITE , Win Tishbiy, m. eoßw , Thesbites.
became allied to Eliashib the priest, who prepared
Gent. noun, of a town in the territory of Naphtali, for him a chamber in the house of the Lord ; but
8 , 9 , 9 , 15 , 17, 23 ; 2 Ki. 15. 14, 16 ; Ca. 6. 4.

MAPA Tishbáh, Gr. Oußń, Tob. 1. 2. It is used of

when Nehemiah returned to Jerusalem he turned

Elijah the prophet. Occurs 1 Ki. 17. 1 ; 21. 17, 28 ; him out, it being unlawful for one of that wicked
2 Ki . 1. 3 , 8 ; 9. 36 .

race to come within the sanctuary of the Lord ; how

Tiytsiy, m. Owoai, Thosaites.
TIZITE, Y
much greater the sin to assign him a chamber to
Gent. noun, of a place unknown. Used of one of dwell in ! When the chamber had been purified,
David's heroes.

Occurs 1 Ch . 11. 45 .

Nehemiah restored it to its original use. (B.C. 445. )
Occurs. Ne . 2. 10, 19 ; 4. 3, 7 ; 6. 1 , 12, 14 , 17, 17,

TOAH, nin Tóahh , m . coll, Thohu.
19 ; 7. 62 ; 13. 4, 7, 8 .
“ Prostration ," i. e. of his mother ; from min TOBIJAH , vid. Tobiah, Nos. 1 and 3 .
Arab. ¿ li to sink down, vid. Sim.
Father of Eliel. In 1 Sa. 1. 1 , it is written inn TOCHEN,,  תּכֶןTókhen, Dokká, Thochen.
“ Portion cut out;" the same as the appell. işin
Tóhhu, Tohu . He is also called Nahath . (B.C.
tókhen, m. a task, a portion measured or cut out,
1230. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 6. 34 .
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TOGARMAH

Ex. 5. 18, from the root 1am takhán, to weigh, to
measure, Job 28. 25 ; Is. 40. 13.

A town in the tribe of Simeon, also called Eltolad ,
q . v.

Occurs 1 Ch. 4. 29.

A town in the territory of Simeon . It is not TOLAITES , vid. Tola,No. 1 .
mentioned in the parallel place in Jos. 19. 7, but it

may have been cutoutbyconquest,orperhaps itwas TOPHEL, Spin Tóphel, Tobóz, Thophel.
a place which had sprung up to meet the increasing
wants of a growing people.

TOGARMAH,

Occurs 1 Ch. 4. 32.

A Togarmáh, Oopyauá, Tho

* Insipid" (insulsitas, St. Jer. ) ; from Som taphål,
unused root, whence Son taphél, m. insipid, Job 6.6.
A place in the desert of Sinai, so called , according
to a tradition of the Jews, because the Israelites

garma.

“ Breaking bones ;" from the root oy, garám , here murmured concerning the manna .

Occurs

De . 1. 1 .

to break bones, to gnaw bones, Nu. 24. 8.

A son of Gomer, whose posterity settled in the TOPHET, non Topheth, Tapéd, Oophá, Topheth .
countries north of Judea.

There are, however,

“ Place of burning," and even “ place of graves,"

various opinions as to his posterity. Some say that says Gesenius after Noldius ; the same as non
the Armenians are his descendants, and that they tophtéh (Is. 30. 33 ), place of burning ,place of burning
themselves regard Torgom , the son of Gomer, as and burying dead bodies, a word of Assyrio -Persic

their founder, and call themselves the house of origin , comp. wül ( read Toften ), wie to burn ;
Torgom ; and others ,that the Trogmi or Trocmi Gr. Pártev, fully,tupůDártev, to burn (adead body).
sprung from him ; and the third opinion is, that he There are otherswho derive it from 9toph, a drum ,
peopled Turcomania , in Tartary and Scythia. No and interpret “ drums," from the fact that drums
doubt his posterity had horses in abundance, since

were beaten to drown the groans of the living
they are spoken of by Ezekiel as trading withthem victims
thatwere burned in the fire to Moloch .
at the principal marts of the old world. (B. c. 2200. )

A place in the valley of the sons of Hinnom , near

Occurs Ge . 10. 3 ; 1 Ch . 1. 6 ; Eze. 27. 14 ; 38. 6.

to Jerusalem, famous for the human sacrifices that

TOHU , vid. Toah .

were there made at the shrine of Moloch.

TOI, vid . Tou .

name was also used to express the torments of hell,
both by our blessed Lord and by the Jews them
selves, which is quite enough to describe the horrors

TOLA, ubin Tolá, m. Ourá, Thola.

This

“Little worm .” (vermiculus, St. Jer.); the same here perpetrated. Occurs 2 Ki. 23. 10 ; Je. 7. 31 ,

as the appell. vşin tolá, a worm , scarlet colour, Ex. 32, 32 ; 19. 6, 11, 12, 13, 14.
16. 20 ; La. 4.5 (these worms are so called from TOPHETH vid. Tophet.
being of a scarlet colour), from the root usm talá , TOU , A ,Tou,
m. Owá, Thou.
to be clothed in scarlet, Na. 2. 4 .

( 1 ) The firstborn son of Issachar, whom he so

Error ; " from the root nym tadh, to err, to go

called because of his poor, weak, and scarlet appear- astray, Ex. 23. 4 ; Is. 28. 7.
ance when he was born .

He was, however, the

A king of Hamath or Epiphania.

He exulted

founder of a noble house in Israel, namely, the greatly when David smote Hadarezer, king of Syria ,

ypin Tolaiy, Tolaites (Nu. 26.23), who, in the days and made the Syrians his servants ; for he sent his
of David, numbered two and twenty thousand and son to congratulate the king of Israel on his victory ,
six hundred valiant men. (B. C. 1690.) Occurs Ge. having himself waged an unsuccessful war with the
46. 13 ; Nu . 26. 23 ; 1 Ch. 7. 1 , 2, 2.
king of Syria. His name is written yn Toiy, Toi,
(2) A son of Puah, a man of Issachar, and one of 2 Sa. 8. 9, 10, 10, but the interpretation is the same.
the judges whom the Lord raised up to preserve ( B. c. 1040. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 18. 9, 10.

the people from idolatry. He judged Israel twenty- TUBAL, bain Tubhál, m. Ooßen, Thubal.
three years, and dwelt at Shamir in mount Ephraim .
(B.c. 1200. ) Occurs Ju. 10. 1 .

“ Flowing forth,”, i. e, increase and diffusion of a

race ; from the root Sz; yabhál, toflow , to bring forth ,

TOLAD,, bin Toládh, Ouláš, Tholad.

“ Generation," i. e. posterity; the same as the

vid. Jabal or Jubal.

A son of Japheth , and founder of the Tibereni, a

appell. occurring only in the plur. nişin toldhóth , f. people dwelling on the Black Sea, to the west of the
pļur. generations, posterity, Ge. 10. 1 , from the root Moschi. (B.c. 2300. ) Occurs Ge. 10. 2 ; 1 Ch. 1.5 ;
72; yaládh, to bear, vid . Eltolad.

Is . 66. 19 ; Eze. 27. 13 ; 32. 26 ; 38. 2, 3 ; 39. 1 .

TUBAL -CAIN
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Túbhal

TUBAL -CAIN ,
Ba , Tubalcain .

m

TYRE

to which we have hitherto directed our attention.

To this the prophecies of Isaiah and Ezekiel chiefly

“ Flowing forth of Cain ," i. e. increase of the apply. Her merchant princes, increasing in riches,

race of Cain ; a comp. of the root ha; yabhál, to flow gave themselves up to every vice. They rejoiced
tended to

forth (vid. Jubal), and 1!P gáyin, vid. Cain . Ges . also in whatever promoted their wealth and
interprets, “smith of scoria ," from the Arabic and the improvement of their trade : hence, when Jeru
salem was taken by Nebuchadnezzar, they exulted
A son of Cain , who was the inventor of iron, and over it, and said (Eze. 26. 2,5), “ Aha, she is broken

Persic.

the instructor of every artificer in iron and brass. that was the gates of the people ; she is turned unto
He is generally supposed to be the Vulcan of the me : I shall be replenished , now she is laid waste:

heathen, which supposition has every probability in Therefore thus saith the Lord God ; Behold, I am
its favour.

(B. C. 3800. )

Occurs Ge. 4. 22, 22 .

TYRE , Diy Tsor, Túpos, Tyrus.

against thee, O Tyrus, and will cause many nations
to come up against thee , as the sea causeth his
waves to come up. And they shall destroy the walls

66

Rock ," for 748 tsur, a rock, Job 18. 4, from the of Tyrus, and break down her towers : I also will
scrape her dust from her, and will make her like the

root 718 tsur, to besiege, vid. Elizur.

A city of the Phænicians, situated on the eastern top of a rock . It shall be a place for the spreading
shore of the Mediterranean Sea.

It was of very of nets in the midst of the sea."
This famous city was first besieged by Shalmaneser

great antiquity. It was called the daughter of Sidon

from the circumstances of its foundation ; for, when
the king of Ascalon besieged the Sidonians, as
Justin tells us, they filed in their ships and built
Tyre, and very soon the daughter became more
celebrated than the mother. It had many natural

without any good result. It was afterwards besieged
by Nebuchadnezzar, but the siege was of long dura
tion. Ezekiel had foretold , that soldiers in his army
“should be made bald, and every shoulder peeled .”
| by the length of it, but they should at last prevail.

advantages, and these had been improved to the Josephus asserts, on the authority of Menander the
utmost by science and art.

Hence it became the Ephesian translator of the Phænician Annals, that this

most celebrated city of the world for commerce. siege lasted thirteen years. When the Tyrians saw

Isaiah says it was a mart of nations, the crowning no hope of holding out, they removed all the trea
city, whose merchants were princes, whose traffickers sures of the city by their ships to the islands, so
were the honourable of the earth ; and Ezekiel re- that when the Babylonian monarch took the city,
counts the precious commodities in which the Tyrians he found nought but ruined walls. He however de
traded, and by which they obtained their almost molished utterly whatever was left to him.
unlimited wealth. Ship-building was carried on by
In less than a century it recovered from this terrible

Their ships monopolised the trade ofthe world, and their city became the
grand depôt for all the precious things of the earth .
Gold, spices, and precious stones from Ethiopia and
the coasts of Arabia ; emeralds, coral, agate, fine
linen and embroidery work from Syria ; the rich
productions of the land of Israel ; silver and other
them to an enormous extent.

blow, and regained much of its ancient strength,
and even able to assist the Persian monarch in his
wars. And, by the time of Alexander the Great,
it had so increased in power and greatness, that
it impeded the onward progress of that eagle
winged conqueror longer than any other portion of
the vast Persian empire. There is, however, great

useful metals from Tarshish ; and ivory and other probability that this is to be understood of insular
treasures from various parts of the East. Hence the Tyre.

During his siege of Tyre, he took the ruins

Tyrians became the wealthiest of men ; and such of the old city and built a military road, or isthmus,
was their luxurious prodigality, that they not only from the continent to the island, literally fulfilling
arrayed themselves in clothing of the richest hues, the words of Eze. 26. 12 : “ They shall lay thy stones,

but had the benches of their ships of ivory, brought and thy timber, and thy dust, in the midst of the
from the isles of Chittim, and the sails of them were

water."

To effect this he spent seven months ; but

“ of fine linen , with embroidered work, from Egypt.” by this means he was enabled to storm and take the
From the increase of its commerce , the city grew city. Pococke observes, that there are no signs of
till it became of vast extent, and was nearly twenty the ancient city ; and the great aqueduct is in many

Tyre was however two- parts almost buried in the sand. Thus, when the
fold, insular and continental, but the last is that I great conqueror was building his gigantic causeway

miles in circumference .
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to insular Tyre , he was not only compassing the
means whereby he was to destroy it, and burn it
with fire, as Zechariah (9. 3, 4 ) had prophesied, but
was also fulfilling the prophecies of Ezekiel respecting continental Tyre : “ Thou shalt be no more ;

will I bring forth a fire from the midst of thee, it
shall devour thee, and I will bring thee to ashes upon
the earth in the sight of all them that behold thee.
All they that know thee among the people shall be

be found again .” (26. 21. )

also written Tyrus. . In the following places the

astonished at thee : thou shalt be a terror, and never
though thou be sought for, yet shalt thou never shalt thou be any more .' In the Eng. Vers. it is

But Tyre was still to be again, and phenix -like Tyrians are called ' ? j Tsoriy, “ of Tyre," " men of
she revived from her very ashes, and in a very few Tyre," 1 Ki. 7. 14 ; 1 Ch. 22. 4 ; 2 Ch. 2. 14 ; Ezr.
years after was so powerful and strong, as to undergo 3. 7 ; Ne. 13. 16.

another siege of fourteen months before Antigonus
could reduce it .

These various destructions and

restorations are evidences of the great energy and

OCCURRENCES .
Jeremiah 25. 22 - 27.3 - 47. 4 .
Joshua 19. 29 .
Ezekiel 26. 2 , 3, 4, 7, 15 - 27. 2 , 3, 8,
2 Samuel 5.11 - 24. 7.
1 Kings 5. 1 - 7. 13 - 9. 11 , 12 .
8, 32 - 28. 2 , 12 - 29. 18, 18 .
Hosea 9. 13 .
Joel 3. 4 .
Amos 1. 9 , 10.
Zechariah 9 , 2, 3.

1 Chronicles 14. 1 .

vast wealth of the Tyrians ; but both the one and
the other melt as vapour before the just decrees of
God pronounced by him against sin . After the fall

2 Chronicles 2.3, 11.
Psalms 45. 12 - 83.7-87. 4.

Isaiah 23. 1,5, 8, 15, 15 , 17.

of Tyre before Antigonus, it gradually lost its trade, TYRUS, vid. Tyre.
and bowed humbly to the dominion of the kings

of Syria and Egypt, and then to the Romans, until

U

it was taken by the Saracens. In the twelfth century

after
Christ it yielded to the Crusaders, butit was UCAL , 5 x Ukhál, m. LXX. om ., — confortitus.
afterwards finally sacked and razed by the Mame
“ I will prevail" (superior fiam , prævalebo, ego

lukes of Egypt.
cient queen

And what is Tyre now ? that an scil. parens, Sim. ) ; from the future Hophal
of the

of nations, and, as she was styled, the root 55, yakhól, to prevail, Ge. 30. 8.
A bare rock, true to its name
A wise man , a scholar of Agur, to whom he
and indicative of its present fate, a rock for fisher uttered many of the wise proverbs of his experience.
now a ruin, its Occurs Pr. 30. 1.

queen of the seas ?

men to dry their nets upon . Tyre is

rocks are stretched forth into the sea, and great

stones lie scattered up and down the shore, made UEL, 5XW Uél, m. Oint, Vel.
“ Will of God ;” a comp. of 18 u, for is 0, the
winds; exhibiting an affecting monument of the constr. of 18 av, will, desire, Pr. 31. 4 ( from the root
clean and smooth by the sun, the waves, and the

fragile and transitory nature of earthly grandeur, mis aváh, to desire, Job 23. 13), and S El, God,
and the truth of the word of God, “ I will scrape vid. Abdiel.
her dust from her, and make her like the top of a
A son of Bani, who transgressed the law of mar
rock, a place for fishers to dry their nets on .”
riage (De. 7.3) with heathens. (B.C. 456. ) Occurs
May the commercial cities of our own time take Ezr. 10. 34.

a fluctuating ULAI, 58 Uláy, Oidat,Ulai.
! Trade is totheWest
of Tyre
the fate
warning by has
fromtheeast
passed
thing,and
Has the world had its day of traffic ? It passed from
Tyre to Alexandria, from Alexandria to Venice, from

Muddy water ;"

CC

compos. ex gl aqua, et

كي

Venice to Antwerp,and fromAntwerp to Amsterdam
vel s lutum , unde +598 aqua lotosa, ” Sim .
a mart

and London, the latter of which has become “

A river of Susiana, on the banks of which Daniel

of nations, and the queen of the seas." Tyre is now saw the vision of the ram with the two horns, one
a ruin , because its commerce was iniquitous. It higher than the other.
neither feared God, nor regarded the rights of man .

Asthe prophet Ezekiel tells us( 28.17–19 ), ULAM , Db
“ Thine heart was lifted up because of thy beauty,
thou hast corrupted thy wisdom by reason of thy

Occurs Da. 8. 2, 16.

Ulám , m. Otráv, Ulam .

“ First of all," i. e. a firstborn ; from the Arabic

brightness : I will cast thee tothe ground ,I will lay Jl to go before. It is also the same as the appell.
thee before kings, that they may behold thee. Thou $ 18 ulám , vestibule,portico, 1 Ki. 7. 6.
hast defiled thy sanctuaries by the multitude of thine

( 1 ) The firstborn son of Sheresh.

iniquities, by the iniquity of thy traffic ; therefore Occurs 1 Ch. 7. 16, 17.

(B. C. 1400.)

URIAH
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ULLA

(2 ) The firstborn son of Eshek. Of the same of the Supreme Being, the country and city were
meaning are the Latin names Primus, Primitivus, named. That Ur was a city, or town of great im

Primigenius. (B.C. 840. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 8. 39,40.

portance, is plainly proved by Professor Lee. He

ULLA, by Ulá, m. "OXá, Olla.

says ,

In the ixth book of the Præp . Evangel. of
Eusebius we have : Δεκάτη δε γενεά φησίν (i. e.

“ Yoke;" for ny ulláh, the same as the appell. Eupolemus) įv móde rîs Baßudovías Kapapívn, ñv
by ol, m. a yoke, Nu. 19.2, figuratively used of servi τινας λέγειν πόλιν ουριών, είναι δε μεθερμηνευομένην ,
tude, 1 Sa. 6. 7, from the root (2) by alάι, to bind on. | Χαλδαίων πόλιν, έν τρισκαιδεκάτη, γενέσθαι 'Αβραάμ

The father of Arah , Haniel, and Rezia. He was yeveậ, i. e . He, i.e. Eupolemus , says that Abraham
probably a son of Jether.

(B. C. 1452. )

Occurs

was born in the tenth age (i. e. after the flood ), in

1 Ch . 7. 39 .

Camarina, a city of Babylonia, which some name
UMMAH , hy Ummáh, 'Apxób, Amma.
Ouria, but, being interpreted, signifies a city of the
Chaldees, &c . Here Gesenius thinks that Eupo
“ Union," i. e. communion of inhabitants ; the lemus must have misunderstood his original ; and,
same as the appell. na ummáh , f. communion , con
as we do not know from other sources the precise

junction, Ec. 5. 15,from the root day amám , to join situation, &c., of the city, not much reliance can be
together, vid. Amad .
A city in the centre of the territory of the tribe placed on it.I think differently. It seems to agree
of Asher, and so called from the union of its inha
bitants.

Occurs Jos . 19. 30 .

UNNI, Y Unniy, m. 'Elwyn, 'Qvi, Ani.

so well with the accounts given in the Bible, that it

is worthy of all acceptation. I suspect, however,
that. this passage was not fully understood by
Gesenius. By πόλις Καμαρίνη, was probably meant

“ Afflicted ” of the Lord ; a comp. from the root a city of priests, as kapap (1917 ) still signifies a

(2) ny anáh, to be depressed , Zec. 10. 2, and ' yodh, priest in the Chaldee.
the sign of the Divine name, vid. Jehovah .

Xaddalw rólu signifies the

same thing ; as it is certain that Xaldałos was spe

( 1 ) A Levite, who was appointed by David to cially applied to the learned among the Babylonians.
play with psalteries on Alamoth.

( B.c. 1015.) These were, therefore, synonymous terms; and if

Occurs 1 Ch. 15. 18, 20.

(2) A Levite. (B.C. 536.) Occurs Ne. 12. 9.

this place was principally inhabited by heathen

priests, whose creed was that of fire -worshippers, it
is not at all unlikely that oủpín, 718, fire, was a name

UPHAZ, 1918 Upház, 'Noáš, Ophaz.

given to it ; especially as we find that such names

“ Island of gold ;" a comp. of 1X u, for '* iy , an were formerly given to places in Persia on the same
island, Je. 47. 4, and in paz, pure gold , Ps. 21. 4 .
account."
Lee's Heb . and Chald . Lex.
Occurs

The same as Ophir, and was so called from the Ge. 11. 28, 31 ; 15. 7 ; Ne. 9. 7.
abundance of gold found there. Occurs Je. 10. 9 ; URI,
1X Urly, m. Оúpelov, Oúpi, Uri.
Da . 10. 5 .
“ Light" of the Lord ; a comp, of ik ur, light
& Ur, LXX. om. , Ur.
UR,
(vid. Ur), and ' yodh, the sign of the Divine name,
Light,”
.” “ fire ;' the same as the appell. 78 ur, vid. Jehovah.
( 1 ) Father of Bezaleel the artificer of the taber
m. light, Is. 24. 15, from the root 78 or, to make

light, to kindle, Ps. 77. 19 ; Is. 27. 11 .

nacle, of the tribe of Judah . (B.C. 1525.) Occurs

( 1 ) The father of Eliphal, one of David's heroes. Ex. 31. 2 ; 35. 30 ; 38. 22 ; 1 Ch. 2. 20, 20 ; 2 Ch.
( B.c. 1070.) Occurs 1 Ch. 11. 35 .
1. 5 .
(2) A city of the land of Chaldea . Out of this
(2) The father of Geber, ruler of Gilead under

city the Lord God called Abraham, who, obedient king David . (B.c. 1040. ) Occurs 1 Ki. 4. 19.
to the call, forsook the city and land of his birth.
(3 ) A Levite in the days of Ezra.
There are divers opinions as to the locality of it ; Occurs Ezr . 10. 24.
some say that it was in that part of Mesopotamia

(B. C. 456. )

next Assyria ; and others that it was in Babylonia. URIAH, 7718 Uriyyah, m. Оúpías, Urias.
Light of the Lord ;" a comp. of 718 ur, light
bitants of this city and the region were ignicolists, | (vid. Ur), and 17 Yah, the abbreviated form of the
or worshippers of fire. Here this kind of worship Divine name, vid . Jehovah.
originated, and in honour of this element, the symbol
( 1 ) A Hittite soldier in the army of David, and

All writers are, however, agreed that the inha-

URIEL

UZAL
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the husband of Bathsheba. He appears to have
( 1 ) A son of Tahath , a Levite. He is also called,
been a faithful servant of the king, and a true and 1 Ch. 6. 36, Zephaniah. (B.C. 1460. ) Occurs 1 Ch.
David, desiring to be rid of him, 6. 24.
that he might have his wife, commanded Joab to set
(2 ) A chief of the sons of Kohath in the time of

valiant soldier.

him in the forefront of the hottest battle, and then David. (B.c. 1042. )
to retire from him that he might be slain .

Joab

Occurs 1 Ch . 15. 5 , 11 .

(3) A native of Gibeah , and the father of Michaiah

was at this time besieging Rabbah of the children the mother of Abijah , king of Judah. He is also
of Ammon : he fulfilled the instructions of his called Abishalom . (B.c. 1010. ) Occurs 2 Ch. 13. 2.

master, and Uriah fell a victim to the wickedness of URIJAH , vid. Uriah, Nos. 2 and 3.
his king.

( B.C. 1035.)

Occurs 2 Sa. 11. 3, 6 , 6 , 7 ,

8, 8, 9, 10 , 10, 11 , 12, 12, 14 , 15 , 16, 17, 21 , 24, 26 , UTHAI, Dhy Utháy, m. I'vwbi, Twi, Othei.
26 ; 12. 9, 10, 15 ; 23. 39 ; 1 Ki. 15. 5 ; 1 Ch. 11.41 .

Opportune of the Lord ; " i. e. a son given in

(2) A priest in the time of king Ahaz. His king season of the Lord ; a comp. of the root nwy uth, to
having seen an idolatrous altar at Damascus that be in season, Is. 50. 4, and ' yodh, the sign of the

took his fancy or pleased his taste, sent the pattern Divine name, vid. Jehovah.
( 1 ) A son of Ammihud , of the tribe of Judah.
of it to Urijah, who built an altar according to it
by the time the king came from Damascus. With (B.C. 536. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 9. 4.

what alacrity did this unscrupulous priest fulfil the

(2) A son of Bigvai. (B.C. 457. )

Occurs Ezr.

wicked commands and desires of his king ! He 8. 14.

appears to have tried togo beyondthe desire of UZ, y9 Uts,m . Oit,Us.
Ahaz, that he might obtain his kingly approval,

“ Counsellor”
consult, Is.St.8.Jer.)
13. ; from the
when a faithful reproof of such vile profanity of the root
(1) yy uts, to( consiliator,
us,
holy temple of the Lord might have preserved him- however, interprets "soft and sandy earthGeseni
,” from

self, his king, and others, from a grievous sin against (2) ray uts, i. q.way ut, to impress, to immerse oneself,
God.

( B.C. 740.) Occurs 2 Ki. 16. 10, 11 , 11 , 15, e. g. the foot in the sand.

16 ; Is . 8. 2 .

( 1 ) The firstborn son of Aram . He is generally

(3 ) A prophet, a son of Shemaiah. He prophe
sied against the city of Jerusalem and the nation of
the Jews because of their great wickedness. He
knew that the Lord would destroy both the people

said to have built Damascus, the valley ofwhich is,
to this day, called by the Arabians Gaut or Gauta ,
which differs but very little from the Hebrew form ;
for it is very common to pronounce the V somewhat

and the city of Jerusalem if they did not turn from similarly to our g, as it is in the names Gaza and
their iniquities, therefore he proclaimed abroad the Gomorrah ; and accordingly the Arabic paraphrast
judgments that were ready to burst upon their heads. for Uts, has here Algauta. (B.C. 2200.) Occurs
When Jehoiakim heard of his words, he sought to Ge. 10. 23 ; 1 Ch. 1. 17.
put him to death : but the prophet fled into Egypt.
(2) The
firstborn son of
Nahor,Ausita
whose territory
Ausitis,
posterity
people
The king
Judah being
close alliance with
called

and his
of
in
is
, a
Pharaoh -Necho, sent men into Egypt after him, of Arabia Deserta. He was the ancestor of Job.

who brought him back, and Jehoiakim “ slew him (B.c. 1880.) Occurs Ge. 22. 21 ; Job 1. 1 .
with the sword, and cast his dead body into the

(3) A son of Dishan , who gave his name to
graves of the common people .” It is better todie Arabia Petræa. (B.C. cir. 1700.) Occurs Ge . 36.
for the Lord God of heaven and earth, as Urijah 28 ; 1 Ch. 1.42; Je. 25. 20 ; La. 4. 21.

the prophet did, bearing witness against sin and
error, than to be unfaithful to God, to king, to one- UZAI, 7X Uzáy, m. Eifat, Ozi.
“ Velocity of the Lord ;" “ ex 'O

self, and to mankind in general, as Urijah the priest.

, coll . rad.

Let us live for truth and heaven! not for folly and Arab. 18 in Conj. viii. properavit, festinavit, jy!
hell. (B.C. 609.) Occurs Je. 26. 20, 21 , 23.

(4) A priest, and father of Merimoth. (B.c. 470.)

agilis, and rad. Heb. yoix festinare," Sim .
The father of Palal, in the time of Nehemiah.

Occurs Ezr. 8. 33 ; Ne. 3. 4, 21 ; 8. 4.

(B.C. 445.) Occurs Ne. 3. 25 .

URIEL , SIN Uriyėl, m. Oipeńz, Uriel.

UZAL, 57 Uzál, m. Aißýn, Aitý , Uzal.

“ Light of God ; " a comp. of 718 ur, light ( vid.
Ur ), and 5 El, God, vid. Abdiel.

“ Going to and fro," i.e. a wanderer ; from the
root sx azál, to gad about, Je. 2. 36.

UZZIAH
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UZZA

A son of Joktan, whose posterity settled in Arabia | from Babylon under Zerubbabel. Occurs Ezr. 2. 49 ;
Felix, where was a city and kingdom of the name Ne. 7. 51 .

of Yeman, but called by theJews, Uzal. (B.c. 2200.) UZZAH , Y Uzzáh, m. 'Ofá, ’AÇğá, Oza.
Occurs Ge . 10. 27 ; 1 Ch. 1.21 .

“ Strength ;" from the appell. 1 oz , strength, vid.

UZZA, si Uzzá, m. ’ožá, 'Ağá, Oza.

Uzza

( 1 ) A Levite ; vid. Uzza, No. 2. (B. c. 1042.)
“ Strength ;" for ny uzzáh, from the appell, 19 oz ,
Occurs 2 Sa. 6. 6, 7, 8 .
strength , from the root irt azáz, to be strong, vid.
(2) A son of Shimei, and father of Shimei.
Azaz.

(1) A son of Gera, a descendant of Benjamin. | (B.C. 1020.) Occurs 1 Ch. 6. 29.
(B.C. 1400. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 8. 7.
UZZEN -SHERAH , 77 78 Uzzén Sheerah,
(2) A son of Abinadab
, a Levite. When David

removed the ark of the Lord from the house of

'ofàv Zenpá, Ozensara.

“ Ear of Sherah ; ” a comp. of Ix uzzén, from the

Sheerdh,

Abinadab at Gibeah, intending to take it to Jeru- appell. egy ózen , m. Le. 8. 23, and
salem , it was placed on a new cart drawn by oxen, vid . Sheerah.
and Uzzah and Ahio drove it. At Nachon's thresh

his
Uzzah
andtook
ing
it: but
holdputofforth
God,it,and
ark ofshook
the oxen
to the
handfloor

A village built by Sheerah, the daughter of

Ephraim. Occurs 1 Ch. 7. 24.

Uzzły, m. 'oſi, Ozi.
the Lord was displeased, and his anger was kindled | UZZI,
“ Power of the Lord ;" a comp. of tv oz, strength,
against him, and the Lord smote him for his error,

and he died. It may appear to those who think power, Job 12. 16, and ' yodh, the sign of the Divine
carelessly on religion, and therefore irreverently, name, vid. Jehovah. It is an abbreviated form of
that the death of Uzzah was a very severe punish- 9:18 Uzziyyáh, vid. Uzziah.
ment for what seems to have been a justifiable act ;

( 1 ) A son of Tola, the firstborn of Issachar .

but if they were to reflect upon it more seriously, (B.C. 1600.) Occurs 1 Ch. 7. 2, 3.
they would conclude very differently. It ought not

(2) A son of Bela, the firstborn of Benjamin .

to have been drawn by oxen, but it should have been (B.C. 1600.) Occurs 1 Ch. 7. 7.
(3) A priest, and a son of Bukki. (B.c. 1350.)
carried on the shoulders of the Levites : and though
Uzzah was conducting it to Jerusalem in the same Occurs 1 Ch . 6. 5 , 6, 51 ; Ezr. 7. 4.

shemesh, he ought tohave had faith tobelievethat 1. (4) A sonofJedaiah a priest. (B.c. cir. 500.)
Occurs Ne. 12. 19, 42.

manner as the heathen Philistines sent it to Beth

(5) A son of Elah.
preserve it from harm ; he also knew it was unlaw . i 9. 8 .
the ark of the Lord God was sufficiently guarded to

ful even for the Levite to touch it.

It was the duty

(6) A son of Bani.

(B.C. 480.)
(B.C. 445.)

Occurs 1 Ch.
Occurs Ne

of the priests to cover it, and it was the duty of the 11. 22.
Levites to carry it by means of staves on their

shoulders ;but he set aside all these divine laws, UZZIA , Y Uzziyyá, m . 'Očía, Ozia.
and rashly laid hold of it : and that Being who slew

“ Power of the Lord ;" a comp. of the appell .

fifty thousand threescore and ten men of Beth- ry 0%, power , Job 12. 16, and * Ya, for 17. Yah,
shemesh for looking into the ark of the Lord, now abbreviated from 17}n? Y'hováh , vid. Jehovah .
smote him for a similar offence .

From these sore

One of David's valiant men , called the Ashtera

judgments may we learn to reverence the blood of thite. (B.C. 1048.) Occurs 1 Ch. 11. 44.
nantief
the new
, lest
the same
ples cove
exam
of unbel
. Itweis peris
writthenafter
in Heb.,
2 Sa. UZZIAH , 7
Uzziyyah, masc. 'Agapia, 'ofías,
6. 6, 7, 8, 7:18 Uzzáh , Uzzah . (B.C. 1042.) Occurs

Azaria , Ozia .

“ Strength of the Lord ;" a comp. of the appell.

2 Sa. 6.3 ; 1 Ch. 13. 7, 9, 10, 11 .

( 3 ) The name of a man , in whose garden Manas- 19 oz, power, strength , Job 12. 16 ( from the root ily

seh, king of Judah, was buried.

It is thought that azáz, to become strong, Ju. 3. 10), and 7: Yah , an

he was the same as king Uzziah, who was buried abbreviated form of 1717 ? Y'hováh, vid. Jehovah.
( 1 ) The father of Jehonathan, an officer of civil
matters in the court of David. (B. C. 1060. ) It is
(4) The name of a man whose children returned written in Heb. with vav final. Occurs 1 Ch. 27. 25 .

in the field of the kings of Judah, because he was a

leper. ( B.c. 770.) Occurs 2 Ki. 21. 18, 26.
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UZZIAH

(2) A son of Uriel. (B.C. cir. 1100.)

Occurs

vOPHOI

UZZIEL, Sg Uzziyét, m .'Ošeińa, Oziel.

1 Ch . 6. 24 .

(3 ) A son of king Amaziah by Jecoliah of Jeru
salem, and the tenth king of Judah. He ascended

the throne when only sixteen years old, and he

“ Strength of God ;” a comp . of the appell. 19 oz,
strength, power, Job 12. 16, and by El, God, vid.
Abdiel .

( 1 ) A son of Bela, and grandson of Benjamin .

reigned fifty -two years ; the longest period that (B.C. 1600.) Occurs 1 Ch. 7.7.
any of the kings of Judah occupied the throne . It
(2) A son of Kohath, and founder of the Uzziel
is recorded of him that, during a great part of his ites, Nu . 3. 27 ; 1 Ch. 26. 23, a family of the Levites.

reign, he did that which was right in the sight of (B.C. 1600.) Occurs Ex.6.18, 22; Le. 10. 4 ; Nu.
the Lord, and that the Lord prospered him and 3. 19, 30 ; 1 Ch . 6. 2, 18 ; 15. 10 ; 23. 12, 20 ; 24. 24 .
made him strong.

His first care was the honour of
(3) A son of Heman the singer.
God, and the promotion of religion among his people. Occurs
1 Ch. 25. 4 ; 2 Ch. 29. 14 .

It is also said of him that he loved husbandry, and

(B.c. 1015. )

(4) A Simeonite captain , who, with others, drove

encouraged his people to promote the breed of cattle, out the Amalekites from their possessions, and dwelt
and the cultivation of the vine ; but while fostering in them in their stead . (B.C. 715. ) Occurs 1 Ch.
these arts of peace, which were the main sources 4. 42 .
of Jewish prosperity, he did not overlook the art
(5) A son of Harhaiah . (B.C. 445.) Occurs Ne.
of war, and the security of his kingdom. We are
told he had hosts of fighting men, and manufac

3. 8 .

tured in Jerusalem engines of warfare, “ invented UZZIELITES, vid. Uzziel, No. 2.
by cunning men, to be on the towers and on the
bulwarks, to shoot arrows and great stones withal.” .
Thus his name became most famous among all the

V

nations of that period, and the Lord prospered him, VAJEZATHA, sro Vayzátha, m. Zaßovbalos,
Jezatha.

and he was strong. There is, however, a dark side
to speak of. When he was strong, his heart was

White,” “ sincere,"

pure ;

“ candidus, sin

lifted up to his destruction ; for he transgressed cerus,purus, clarus, ut Pers. 19," Sim.
against the Lord his God in rudely and irreverently
A son of Haman. (B.c. 510. ) Occurs Es. 9. 9.
usurping priestly functions, and burning incense
before the Lord.

He had been invested with the

power of the sword, but not with the power of the

VANIAH, 79 Vanyáh, m. Ovovavia, Vania.
“ Weak ;" from my vanáh, unused root, " i.q.

keys ; therefore, when he sacrilegiously seized the is , to be torpid , weak, meek, ” Ges.
spiritual power, and presumptuously went into the

A son of Bani. (B.C. 456. ) Occurs Ezr. 10. 36.

temple of the Lord, to burn incense upon the altar VASHNI, 30 ! Vashniy, m. Savi, Vasseni.
of incense, and was wroth because the priests re
buked him and withstood him, the Lord smote him

“ Gift ” of God ; with ' yodh construct, the same

with leprosy, and he was a leper unto the day of his as véshen, from the rad. Arab. wg in the Conj. IV.
death. This was a dire calamity. He was thus to give liberally.
cut off from all communion with his fellow -men ;
A son of Samuel, also called Joel. (B.c. 1070. )
and though a king, that horrid disease — that type of Occurs 1 Ch. 6. 28 .

sin, and dire physical manifestation of it - clung to VASHTI, mein Vashtiy, f. 'Aori , Vasthi.
him as long as he lived. May we learn to watch
our vain and deceitful hearts, lest a like punishment
come upon us . In some places it is written with

vav final. (B.C. 810 to 758. ) Occurs 2 Ki. 15. 13,

“ Beautiful woman ;" “ pulchritudo : pulchra, a
chaing pulcher,” Sim.

30, 32 , 34 ; 2 Ch . 26. 1 , 3 , 8, 9 , 11 , 14 , 18 , 18 , 19, 21 ,

The queen of Ahasuerus, whom he divorced be
cause she refused to obey his request. (B.C. 519. )

22, 23 ; 27. 2 ; Is. 1.1 ; 6.1 ; 7.1 ; Ho. 1. 1 ; Am.

Occurs Es . 1. 9 , 11 , 12 , 15 , 16, 17 , 19 ; 2. 1 , 4 , 17.

1.1 ; Zec. 14. 5 .

(4) A son of Zechariah.
Ne . 11. 4 .

(B.C. 470. )

Occurs VOPHSI, DD) Vophsly, m . Laßi, Vapsi.
“ Addition " of the Lord ; a comp. from the root

(5 ) A son of Harim. (B.C. 456. ) Occurs Ezr. 10 yasdph, to add (vid. Eliasaph ), and ' yodh, the
10. 21 .

sign of the Divine name, vid. Jehovah.

ZACCAI
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ZAANAIM

The father of Nahbi. (B.c. 1515. ) Occurs Nu..
13. 14.

A son of Bebai, an offender against the law ( De.
7. 3 ) of marriage with heathens. He is also called
Zaccai, of the same signification .

(B.C. 456. ) Oc

curs Ezr. 10. 28 ; Ne . 3. 20.

Z

ZABBUD , 721 Zabbúdh, vid . Zabud, No. 2.
ZAANAIM , vid. Zaanannim .

ZABDI, " ? ! Zabdiy, m. Zapßpi, Zaßpí, Zabdi.

ZAANAN, 1

Tsaanán, Sevvaáp.

“ Gift of the Lord ; " a comp. of the appell. 72!
“ Rich in flocks ” ( pecorosus, Bochart.) ; from the zébhedh
,m .a gift,from the root 721 zabhadh, to be

Arab. XJY to abound in sheep and goats.

stow a gift (vid. Elzabad), and ' yodh, the sign of
A place in the tribe of Judah, which was very the Divine name, vid. Jehovah .
Occurs Mi. 1. 11 .
( 1 ) The grandfather of Achan. (B.C. 1500. )

fruitful, and abounded in cattle.

ZAANANNIM , D'Jyy Tsaananntym , Beepiipe, Occurs Jos. 7. 1, 17, 18.
(2 ) A son of Shema. (B. c . 1300. ) Occurs 1 Ch.
“ Enormous migrations; " plur. from the root jy ¥ 8. 19.

Saananim .

tsaún, to move one's tent, Is. 33. 20.

(3) Overseer of the vineyards for Solomon. (B.C.

A town of the Kenites in the territory of Naphtali, 1015. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 27. 27.
which denominated the plain around it. Occurs
(4) A Levite, the grandfather of Mattaniah.
Jos. 19. 33 ; Ju. 4. 11 .

(B.C. 500.)

ZAAVAN ,

ZABDIEL, 571 Zabhdiyél, m. Zaßətýd, Zab

Zaaván, m. Zoukój, Zavan.

“ Great agitation ;" intensitive, from the appell.
iyi zaaváh, f. a removing, a commotion, De. 28. 25 ;

Occurs Ne. 11. 17.

diel.

“Gift of God ;" a comp. from the root 72. zab

2 Ch.29. 8, by transposition of letters, for my z'vaah, hadh, to bestow a gift (vid. Elzabad ), and be El, God,
f. agitation , Je. 15. 4.

A son of Eser. (B.c. 1700. ) Occurs Ge. 36. 27 ;

( 1 ) The father of Jashobeam . (B.c. 1070.)

Oc

curs 1 Ch . 27. 2 .

1 Ch . 1. 42 .

ZABAD, 7

vid. Abdiel.

Zabhadh, m. Zaßés, Zabad.

(2) A priest, who was overseer of one hundred
and twenty-eight priests in the time of Nehemiah .

“ Given , " i. e. given of God ; the præt. Kal, from His father's name is not recorded, but it is said that
he was the son of one of their great men. (B.C.

the root 721 zabhadh, to give, vid. Elzabad.

( 1 ) A son of Ephraim , who was slain by the men 445.) Occurs Ne. 11. 14.
of Gath. (B.C. 1650. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 7. 21 .

(2) A son of Nathan , a grandson of Sheshan . ZABUD, 7:21 Zabhudh, m. Zapoúd, Zabud .
(B. C. 1380 ) Occurs 1 Ch. 2. 36, 37.
(3) One of David's valiant men.
Occurs 1 Ch . 11. 41 .

(4) A regicide.

“ Gift bestowed , " i. e. bestowed of God ; from

(B.C. 1048. ) the root 721 zabhadh, to bestow a gift, vid. Elzabad .
( 1 ) A son of Nathan. He was the chief minister
The same as Jozachar, q . v. of state in the court of Solomon, and was entrusted

(B.C. 839. ) Occurs 2 Ch. 24. 26.
(5) A son of Zattu, a transgressor of the law

with the secret counsels of the king ; but he was

more than this, he was the king's friend. This

contained in De. 7. 3, in reference to marriage. friendship commenced in their early youth ,and had
(B.C. 456. ) Occurs Ezr. 10. 27.

been consecrated by the prayers of the faithful

(6) A son of Hashum, involved in the same sin prophet. (B.c. 1000.) Occurs 1 Ki. 4. 5.
as the preceding.

(B.C. 456.) Occurs Ezr. 10. 33.

(2) A son of Bigvai. In the Heb. 7421 Zabbúdh,

(7) A son of Nebo, an offender as the two pre- Zabbud. (B.C. 457. ) Occurs Ezr.8. 14.
ceding. (B.C. 456. ) Occurs Ezr. 10. 43.
ZACCAI, O Zakkáy, m. Zakyov, Zachai.
ZABBAI, 21 Zabbáy, m. Zapov, Zabbai.
“ Pure of the Lord ,” i. e. whom the Lord has
Clemency of the Lord ” (“ Nominaliter, justitia cleansed ; a comp. of the root 721 zakhákh, to be

Domini," Sim .) ; a comp. of 331, zabhadh, unused pure, to cleanse, Job 15. 15 ; 9.30, and the ' yodh,
root, and ' yodh, the sign of the Divine name, vid. the sign of the Divine name, vid . Jehovah.
Jehovah .

( 1 ) A man whose children returned from Babylon

ZACCUR

ZAMZUMMIMS
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under the leadership of Zerubbabel.

Occurs Ezr.

" Loathing ;" from the root of zahám , to loathe,
occurs only once, Job 33. 20.

2. 9 ; Ne. 7. 14 .

( 2 ) The same as Zabbai, and in the English Ver-

A son of Rehoboam .

(B.C. 960. ) Occurs 2 Ch .

sion it is so written. (B.C. 456.) Occurs Ezr .10. 28. 11. 19 .
ZACCUR, 7131 Zakkúr, m. Zaxoúp, Zechur.
ZAIR, 7'y * Tsałyr, Scáp, Seira.
“ Little ;" the same as the adj. 7'yx tsałyr, small,
Mindful ;" from the root 721 zakhár, to remem
66

little, Mi. 5. 1 , from the root myy tsaár, to be small,

ber , Ps. 9. 13 .

( 1 ) The father of the Reubenite spy. (B.C. 1515.)

Zec . 13. 7.

A town near to the country of Edom, where

Occurs Ne . 13. 4 .

(2) A son of Mishma. (B.C. cir. 1170.) Occurs Joram encamped with his army and his chariots of
(3) A descendant of Merari by Joaziah.
1015. )

Occurs 2 Ki.

war on the revolt of the Edomites .

1 Ch . 4. 26.

(B.C.

ZALAPA , 5 % Tsaláph, m. Actés, Seleph..

Occurs 1 Ch . 24. 27.

(4) The eldest son of Asaph. (B.c. 1015.)

Oc

curs 1 Ch . 25. 2, 10 ; Ne . 12. 35 .

(5) A son of Imri. (B.C. 456.)

8. 21 .

Fracture ;" from the Syr. to break .
(B. C. 445.) Occurs Ne .

The father of Hanun .
Occurs Ezr .
3. 30 .

8. 14 ; Ne. 3. 2 ; 10. 12 .

(6) A Levite. (B.C. 445. ) Occurs Ne. 13. 13.
ZACHARIAH , vid . Zechariah .

“ Shady ;" from the unused root oby tsalám , to
be shady.

ZACHER, 7 ? Zékher , m. Zakyoup, Zacher.
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, visby Tsalmón, m. ' EXNúv, Leluú ,
ZALMON
Selmon .

) One
Remembrance ;" the same as the appell. ?! Occ( 1urs
28. valiant men. (B.C. 1048.)
2 Sa.of23.David's

zékher, remembrance, Ex. 17. 14, from the root 737
rakhár, to remember, Ps. 9. 13.

2 ) A mount near to Shechem . In Psalm 68, in
the Eng. Vers. it is written Salmon . Occurs Ju.

A son of Gibeon. (B.C. 1180. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 9. 48 ; Ps . 68. 14.
8. 31 .

, Seluwva

,

piz» Tsadhóq, m. Ładióx, Sadoc.
ZADOK,
“ Just;" from the root
tsadhág
pry

Salmona.

, to be just,

vid. Melchizedek.

“ Shady,", or " little image" ( imaguncula , St.

Jer.) ; from Sy tsalám , unused root, to be shady.

( 1 ) A son of Ahitub, a priest in the time of David ,

A station of the Israelites in the desert.

Some

and a high priest during the reign of Solomon . have supposed that here Moses lifted up the brazen
(B.c. 1015.)

serpent.
OCCURRENCES .

2 Samuel 8. 17 – 15. 24, 25 , 27, 29,35 , 11 - 16. 89 - 18.16 - 24. 3, 6 , 31 - 27.17
1 Kings 1. 8, 26 , 32, 34 , 38, 39, 44, 45

ZALMUNNA, yaby Tsalmunná, m. Salyavá,
Salmana.

35, 36 - 17. 15 - 18.19, 22 , 27 - 19. 11 - - 29. 22.
20. 25 .
2 Chronicles 31.10.
- 2. 35 - 4.2, 4.
1 Chronicles 6. 8, 8, 53 - 12.28 - 15.

Occurs Nu. 33. 41 .

Ezekiel 40. 46 - 43. 19 - 44. 15 - 18 .
11.

“ Shadow is withheld ;", a comp. of 5 tsel, a
shadow , Ju. 9. 36, and the root y

mand, to with

hold , Ge. 30. 2 .

(2) The father of Jerusha the mother of Jotham .
A king of Midian whom Gideon slew with the
(B.c. 780. ) Occurs 2 Ki. 15. 33 ; 2 Ch. 27. 1 .
sword. (B.C. 1249.) Occurs Ju. 8. 5, 6, 7, 10, 12,

(3) A son of Ahitub the second high priest of 12, 15, 15, 18, 18, 21, 21 ; Ps. 83. 11.

that name .

(B. c . 740.) Occurs 1 Ch . 6. 12, 12 ;
ZAMZUMMIMS, D'OIQi Zamzummiym , m. pl.
9. 11 ; Ezr. 7. 2 ; Ne. 11. 11 .

(4) A son of Baana. (B.C. 445. ) Occurs Ne.
3. 4 ; 10. 21 .

Ζαχoμμίν, and Zoμζομμείν, Zomzommim .
“ Tribes making a noise, " says Ges.; from DID!

(5) A son of Immer. (B.C. 445.) Occurs Ne.

zimzám, an unused quadriliteral, i. q. Arab. pjoj

3. 29 .

(6) A scribe in the time of Nehemiah.
445.)

Occurs Ne. 13. 13.

(B.C. to buzz, to make a noise.
A race of giants dwelling anciently near the
Ammonites, but extinct before the Israelites took

ZAHAM , DA Záham , m. Zadu, Zoom.

possession of Canaan .

Occurs De. 2. 20.

ZAREPHATH
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ZANOAH

ZANOAH , piz; Zanóahh, Zakavatu , Zavá , Zanoë. which should not bey.disregarded when Pharaoh
that is sup
im

For although
posed
this
name
on
Joseph,
yet it was not irrespective
náhh, to stink, Is . 19. 6 .
( 1 ) A town in the plains of Judah. Occurs Jos. of Divine control and direction ; for He who sent
him into Egypt ordained that he should be so called ,
15. 34 ; Ne . 3. 13 ; 11. 30 .
(2 ) Another town in the mountains of Judah . since he was to be in a temporal sense a saviour
“ Stinking ;" from the Hiph . of the root net za ported etymologicall

According to Robinson (vol. ii. 343 ), one of these of the world ;” or, as he himself expresses it to his
brethren (Ge. 45. 5 , with 50. 20), “ God did send

is now called Zânủ'a, Egilj. Occurs Jos. 15. 56 ;
1 Ch . 4. 18 .

me before you , ”

“ to save much people alive.” We

have, therefore, strong reasons for concluding the

ZAPHNATH - PAANEAH , JYD JO Tsaph'- first interpretation to be the true one, —etymologi
náth Paanéahh, masc. Vovboubav“ x, Salvatorem cally, circumstantially , and typically.

Joseph was

the saviour of his brethren in supplying to them the

mundi.

“ Saviour of the age ," or

“ revealer of a secret” | necessaries for the preservation of human life, though

; Ovelporpions and kput at their hands he had been formerly persecuted, and

(salvatorem mundi, St. Jer.
TÛV củpetńs, Josephus and Philo). There are two nearly slain ; so the great antitype was the “Saviour
classes of interpreters of this name, the one deriving of the world ” by the gift of the Bread of life, even
it from the Egyptian, the other from the Hebrew himself, though by the hands of men he was cruci

language. The true form of this name appears to fied and slain. Christ was the true Tsaph'náth
be given by the LXX . (vid. above), “ in which Paanéahh, “ the Saviour of the world ;" therefore
Egyptian scholars (see Bernard, on Joseph. Ant. ii. he said, “ I am the Bread of Life. I am the living

6, § 1 ; Jablonskii Opusc. i. p. 207—216) recognise

bread which came down from heaven ; if any man

the Egyptian ncwru bener, salvation, or saviour eat of this bread he shall live for ever ; and the
bread that I will give is my flesh, which I will give
of the age, from n the article, cor, oúčelv, owrhp, for
the life of the world .” (B.C. 1745 to 1635.)
owrpía, and bener, aióv. So Schol. Cod. Oxon. Occurs
Ge. 41. 45 .
Ψονθομφανήχ. ό έστιν σωτήρ κόσμου, ” Ges. The

other classof interpreters, and by far the more nu- ZAPHON, jibş Tsaphón, comm. Lapáv, Labuv,
merous, make it a composition from the Hebrew

root j?$ tsaphán, to hide, Ex. 2. 3, and naye paa

Saphon.
North ,” or “ north wind ;" i. e. a place exposed
66

néahh, concerning which there are many conjectures. to the north wind, the same as the appell. pipp
Procopius says, Vovboubavíix &punuevetal Kekpuppéva tsaphón, the north, the north wind, Nu. 34. 7 ; Ca.
åverá vye, and that profound critical genius, Origen, 4. 16.
interprets , ω ανεκαλύφθη το μέλλον ; but the Hebrew
A town in the tribe of Gad, which St. Jerome

etymology is very doubtful, while the Egyptian is says, lay on the banks of the Jordan. The Arabic
probable
in the highest
An Egyptian
name,degree.
imposed

upon Joseph by name of a town ävewi was of the same meaning.
Occurs Jos . 13. 27.

Pharaoh, on the occasion of his interpretation of
that monarch's dreams . When we consider the ZARAH , vid . Zerah .
salvation he wrought for the world by his good pro

vidence, we at once confess to the propriety of the ZAREATHITES, vid. Zorathites.
Egyptian derivation and interpretation ; and further, ZARED, vid. Zered.
when we reflect that Joseph was a type of the Mes

siah — that his temporal deliverance by the bread ZAREPHATH , nən Tsar pháth, Eapentá, Sa
that perishes, on the payment of a price, typified
the spiritual redemption of the world by that living

Bread which came down from heaven, and which all
may partake of without money and without price,
we cannot but conclude, independent of etymological grounds so far as we at present know , that it
must be the true one. The Hebrew interpretation
simply states the fact that he interpreted the dreams

rephta.

“ Workshop for melting and refining metals," as
Gesenius conjectures, from the root 77} tsaráph , to
melt metal, to refine gold or silver, Ps. 12. 7 ; Is.
1. 25.
A Phænician town situated midway between Tyre

and Sidon ; which was so named from its fame
in refining and melting metals. It is now called

of Pharaoh , and loses sight of its typical meaning, Sarfend. It was celebrated as the place where
48

ZARETAN
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ZEBOIM

Elijah was sent to residewith a poor widow woman . succeeded his father after he was slain , in his military
Occurs 1 Ki. 17. 9, 10 ; Ob. 20.

ZARETAN , vid . Zarthan.

ZARETH -SHAHER, Wanys Tséreth Hash-

command.

(B.C. 1025. )

Occurs 1 Ch. 27. 7.

(5 ) The third son of Shelemiah. Written with
vav final.

( B.C. 1015. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 26. 2.
(6) A Levite, whom, with others, Jehoshaphat

shάλhar, Σεραδά, και Σιών, and Σάρθ, και Σιώρ, | sent to instruct the people in the law.. (B.c. 912.)
Occurs 2 Ch . 17. 8 .

Sarathasar .

“ Splendour of the morning,” i. e . a town situated

( 7) The ruler of the house of Judah for all the

facing therising of the sun ; a comp. of ng tséreth, king's matters ; i. e. he was the principal judge in
splendour (vid. Zereth), and theappell, now shábhar, civil causes for king Jehoshaphat. (B.C. 900.) Oc
m . dawn , Ge . 19. 15 , vid. Shaharaim .

curs 1 Ch . 19. 11 .

Occurs Jos. 13. 19.

(8 ) A son of Michael, who returned with Ezra
from Babylon. (B.C. 457. ) Occurs Ezr. 8. 8.

ZARHITES, vid. Zerah, No. 2.

10. 20 .

A city in the territory of the tribe of Reuben.

(9) A son of Immer.

ZARTANAH, vid . Zarthan.

ZARTHAN , 107 Tsar'thán , Legaláv, Sarthana.

(B.C. 456.)

Occurs Ezr.

ZEBAH , hat Zébhahh, m Zeßeé, Zebee.
“ Sacrifice," i. e. devoted to Moloch ; the same as

“ Narrowness of dwelling-place ;" i. e. a small the appell. nar zébhahh, a sacrifice, Ex. 10. 25, from
dwelling-place, according to Simonis, who says, “ ex the root nas zabháhh, to sacrifice, Ex. 8. 23.
1$ 7?} angustia habitationis, i. e. habitatio angusta ,"
but its derivation is uncertain .

A king of Midian whom Gideon slew. He had
been devoted to Moloch, most probably, by his

A town in the territory of Manasseh. It is va- parents. (B.C. 1249. ) Occurs Ju. 8. 5 , 6 , 7, 10, 12,
riously written also in the English Version, Zaretan 12, 15, 15, 18 , 21, 21 ; Ps. 83. 11 .
and Zartanah . Occurs Jos. 3. 16 ; 1 Ki. 4. 12 ; 7. 46.

ZEBINAH , X ??? Zbhiynáh, m .Zeßevvás, Zabina.
ZATTU, Xin Zattu, m. Zarboúa, Zethua.
Bought;" from the Chaldaic root 21 zabhán, to
“ Ornament,” “ beauty ;" from the Arab. nhi to buy, Da. 2. 8. It has the same meaning in the
adorn .

Samaritan and Syriac.

( 1 ) A man whose children returned from Babylon
with Zerubbabel.

A son of Nebo. (B.C. 456. ) Occurs Ezr. 10. 43.

Occurs Ezr. 2. 8 ; 10. 27 ; Ne .

7. 13 .

ZEBOIIM, vid. Zeboim.

( 2) One of the covenanters in the time of Nehe- ZEBOIM (No. 1), Dixiy Ts'bhorym , LeBocij,
miah, who was one of the chiefs of the people.

(B.C. 445. ) Occurs Ne. 10. 14.

Seboim .

“ Gathering of troops of soldiers," i. e. a military

city ; plur. from xay tsabhá, an army, a host, 2 Sa.
Derivation unknown .
8. 16, from the root x ? ts’whá, to go forth as a sol
A son of Jonathan, a descendant of Jerahmeel. dier to battle, Nu. 31. 7.
A town in the plain of Siddim, destroyed for its
( B. c . 1340. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 2. 33.

ZAZA, Xi Zazá, m. ‘OŚáj , Ziza.

iniquity, with Sodom and Gomorrah, and now

ZEBADIAH, 772 Z'bhadhyáh, masc. Zeßadia, covered by the Dead Sea.

In Ge. 10. 19 ; 14. 2,

Zabadia.

8 ; De. 29. 23, it is written by Ts'bhoyim , bay
“ Gift of the Lord , ” or “ given of the Lord ; ” a Ts'bhoyłym , Zeboiim . Occurs Ho. 11. 8.

comp. of the root 731 zabhadh , to bestow a gift ( vid .
Elzabad ), and 17 Yah, vid . Jehovah.

( 1 ) A son of Beriah . (B.c. 1300. ) Occurs 1 Ch .

ZEBOIM
(No. 2), dpsy To’bholym , Saſi ,
Seboim.

8. 15 .

Hyænas ;" from yox tsabhá, to ravin as a wild

(2) A son of Elpaal. (B.C. 1300. ) Occurs 1 Ch. beast.
8. 17 .
A valley, with a town of the same name, in the
( 3) A son of Jeroham , who was with David at tribe of Benjamin , in the wilderness towards Jericho.
Ziklag. (B.c. 1058. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 12. 7.
The Chaldee paraphrast has translated it ( 1 Sa. 13.
( 4 ) A son of Asahel, and nephew of Joab. He 18), “the valley of serpents ," which reptiles are said

ZEBUDAH
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to have abounded here .

Occurs 1 Sa. 13. 18 ; Ne.

11. 34 .

ZECHARIAH

on the east.

The gent. noun

3521 Zbhuloniy,

Zebulunites , Zebulunite, occurs Nu. 26. 27 ; Ju . 12.

11 , 12. The following references apply to him, to
ZEBUDAH, 77,5? Z'bhuddáh, f. 'Ieddás, Zebida. his
descendants , and to the territory of the tribe of
66

Bestowing a gift;" the part. Pahul of the root Zebulun :

721 zabhádh, to bestow a gift, Ge. 30. 20.
The daughter of Pedaiah of Rumah , and mother

of king Jehoiakim . The aina has 777?! Z bhiydháh.

OCCURRENCES .

Genesis 30. 20-35.23 - 46. 14-49. 13.
Exodus 1.3.

Numbers 1. 9, 30 , 31 - 2.7,7 - 7.24

( B.C. 640. ) Occurs 2 Ki. 23. 36.

- 10. 16 - 13. 10 - 26. 26 - 34. 25 .

ZEBUL, Sz? Zbhul,m. ZeBoúd, Zebul.
Prefect of Shechem for Abimelech .

1 Chronicles 2. 1 - 6. 63 , 77 - 12. 33 ,
40 - 27. 19.

2 Chronicles 30. 10, 11 , 18 .

Deuteronomy 27.13 - 33. 18, 18.
Joshua 19. 10, 16, 27, 34 - 21.7,34.

Psalms 68. 27 .
Isaiah 9.1.

Judges 1. 30 - 4. 6, 10 - 5. 14 , 18 - 6 .

Ezekiel 48. 26 , 27 , 33 .

“ Habitation ; ” the same as the appell.517? z'bhúl,
and
5 ! z'bhúl, habitation, 1 Ki. 8. 13 , from the root ZECHARIAH, 793
Sat zabhál, to inhabit, to dwell with, vid. Zebulun.
Zacharias .
He appears

35 - 12. 12.

Z kharyah, m. Zayapías,

“ Remembered of the Lord ;” a comp . of the

to have been a great dissembler, and acted so per- root 721 zukhár, to remember, to make mention of,
fectly under the mask, that when Gaal sought to Ps . 9. 13 ; 1 Sa. 4. 18 .
turn the people from Abimelech, he imagined him
( 1 ) A son of Gibeon or Jehiel. (B.c. 1180.)
Whether he perished with the Occurs 1 Ch. 9. 37.
(2) A Levite in the time of David, celebrated for
city, or joined the party of his master, is not stated. | his musical powers . It is written also with vav
Occurs Ju. 8. 28 , 30, 36 , 36, 38, 41 .
final. ( B.C. 1040. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 15. 18, 20, 24 ;

to be his friend .

rest of the Shechemites in the destruction of the

ZEBULONITE, ZEBULUNITE, vid. Zebulun. 16. 5 ; 24. 25 .
(3) The father of Iddo the Manassite ruler in
vav final.
(B. C. 1040. )

Written with
19512? Zbhulún, m .Zaßovdøv, Za-Gilead.
ZEBULUN,
bulun .
Occurs 1 Ch. 27. 21 .

“ Wished -for habitation ” ( habitatio exoptata ,
(4 ) The fourth son of Meshelemiah . Written
i. e . Medium cohabitationis parentum , Sim .) ; from with vav final. (B.C. 1015. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 26. 2,

the root 512? z'bhul,habitation, 1 Ki. 8. 13, from the 11 , 14.
root bat zabhál, to dwell with, Ge. 30. 20, vid. below .

(5 ) One of the princes of Jehoshaphat whom he

A son of Jacob by Leah. At his birth his mother sent throughout his kingdom to instruct the people

said, pipar: Dyan Hapáam yizb'leni ishiy,“ Now in the book of the law. (B.C. 913. ) Occurs 2 Ch.
(this time) will my husband dwell with me;" there-

17. 7.

1521 Z bhulún , Zebulun ,

(6) A Levite, who prophesied in the days of
i.e. “ cohabitation .” In blessing him, Jacob said, Jehoshaphat of the overthrow of the Ammonites,
fore she called his name
Ge . 49. 13 :

זְבוּלן לְחוֹף יַמִּים יִשְׁכָּן
וְהוּא לְחוֹף אֶנִית

::וְיִרְכָתוֹ עַל־צִידְן
“ At the shore of the sea shall Zebulun dwell,
And he shall be a haven for ships,
And his border shall be unto Zidon ."

Moabites , and Edomites . The victory over these
nations is spoken of under Berachah. It is written
with vav final. ( B.C. 896. ) Occurs 2 Ch. 20. 14.

( 7) A son of Jehoshaphat. Written with vav
final. (B.C. 880. ) Occurs 2 Ch. 21. 2.
( 8 ) A son of Jehoiada the high priest, who pro
bably succeeded his father in the priesthood. After
his father's death , Joash remembered not the kind

And the Septuagint is to the same effect : Zaßoulèv ness of Jehoiada, but turned aside from his wise
Trapálcos KATOLKÝCel kai aŭtós tapöpuov aloiwv, kai
Trapateveiews Edôvos. Vulg. “ Zabulon in littore
maris habitabit, et in statione navium pertingens
usque ad Sidonem , ” He is mentioned here before
his brother Issachar, probably because his lot should

counsels, and worshipped idols . Zechariah , how
ever, forgot neither the instructions of his father, nor
the commands of God ; hence, on one of the great
days (according to the Jews, it was on the great day
of expiation ), when the king and people were assem

come up first in the division of the land of Canaan . bled in the temple, he stood on a pulpit in the

His lot fell out to be the land foretold him by Jacob, court of the priests, and publicly rebuked both king
which extended from the Mediterranean Sea on

and people for their wickedness and idolatry. The
the west, to the lake of Tiberias or sea of Galilee Spirit of the Lord came upon him, and he said,

ZEDAD
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ZECHARIAH

“ Thus saith God, Why transgress ye the com( 14) A chief of the Reubenites, whom Tiglath
mandment of the Lord, that ye cannot prosper: pileser took into captivity. It is written with var
because ye have forsaken the Lord, he hath also final. (B.C. 740. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 5. 7 .
forsaken you." The king commanded him to be
( 15) A Levite, in the time of Josiah. (B.C. 624. )
stoned , and they stoned him to death in the court Occurs 2 Ch. 34. 12 ; 35. 8.
This is probably reof the house of the Lord.
( 16) The son of Shiloni and father of Joiarib .
ferred to by Christ himself, Mat. 23. 35 . “ When he (B.C. 600. ) Occurs Ne. 11. 5.
died , he said , The Lord look upon it, and require
( 17 ) An ancestor of Adaiah in the days of Nehe

it;" and he did require it. Bishop Lowth says, miah. (B.C. 550. ) Occurs Ne. 11. 12.
( 18 ) A prophet, the son of Berechiah , and grand
Sahedrin, cap . xi . , how Nebuzar-adan , when he son of Iddo . He was born during the Babylonian
“ The Jews tell a strange story in the Gemara

burnt the temple, saw blood bubbling up in a cer- captivity, and came to Jerusalem with Zerubbabel.
tain place ; and inquiring into the matter, he under. He was contemporary with Haggai, and was most
stood that a priest and prophet of the Lord had zealous in exhorting the Jews to rebuild the temple.
been slain there , because he foretold their destruc-

He foretold the glory of the church of Christ, when

tion. Whereupon he killed all the doctors of the the nations of the earth should become one in Him ;

law, but still the blood was not at rest ; then all and predicted many particulars respecting Christ
the scholars in their schools, but still it was not and his kingdom , and the state of the Jews. His
quiet ; then all the priests, and at last many thou- prophecies respecting the Messiah and his kingdom
sands of the people, but still it continued to bubble. are like those of the evangelical prophet Isaiah , full
So then he said , Zechariah , Zechariah , wouldest of the gospel, and marvellously circumstantial; for
thou have me to destroy all the nation ? and then it they not only contain assurances of the mercy of
rested (sect. 24). In other books they say, there God to his Church, and certain judgment upon the

were seven transgressions upon this day, in which impenitent transgressors of God's laws, but also
they killed a priest, a prophet, a judge, shed inno- relate that Christ would enter into Jerusalem riding
cent blood , polluted the court of the Lord's house, upon an ass—the selling of our Lord — the payment

and the Sabbath , and the day of expiation ." (B.C. of the thirty pieces of silver, and also the piercing
of our Blessed Saviour's side with a spear. (B. C.
He lived in 520. ) Occurs Zec . 1. 1 , 7 ; 7. 1 , 8 ; Ezr. 5. 1 ; 6. 14.
the early part of the reign of king Uzziah, upon
( 19 ) A son of Amariah, and father of Uzziah .
840. )

Occurs 2 Ch . 24. 20 .

(9 ) A son of Zechariah (No. 8) .

whom he had immense influence ; for as long as he (B.c. 500. ) Occurs Ne. 11. 4.
lived, the king sought the Lord .

“ He had great

(20) A high priest after the return from captivity.

understanding in the visions of God .”
with vav final.

( B.C. 829. )

It is written ( B.C. cir. 500. ) Occurs Ne . 12. 16.
Occurs 2 Ch . 26. 5 .
( 21 ) A son of Pharosh. ( B.C. 457. )

Occurs

( 10) A son of Jeroboam II . , and his successor on Ezr . 8. 3 , 16 ; Ne . 8. 4 .
the throne of Israel ; but he reigned only six months.
(22 ) A son of Bebai. ( B. C. 457. ) Occurs Ezr.
It is generally supposed that, for some cause or
other, there was an interregnum of many years

8. 11 .

(23) A son of Elam, who transgressed the law

between his father's death and his accession to ( De. 7. 3) against marriage with heathens. ( B.C.
the throne . (B.c. 773. ) Occurs 2 Ki. 14. 29 ; 15. 456.) Occurs Ezr. 10. 26 .
(24 )

8 , 11 .

A son of Meshelemiah, of the time of Ezra.

( 11 ) The father of Abijah or Abi, the mother of ( B.C. 445.) Occurs 1 Ch. 9. 21 .
Hezekiah .

Written with vav final.

(B.C. 750. )

Occurs 2 Ki . 18. 2 ; 2 Ch . 29. 1 .

( 25 ) The son of Jonathan a priest.

(B.C. 445.)

Occurs Ne . 12. 35 , 41 .

(12) A descendant of Asaph ; whether he was ZEDAD, 779 Ts'dhádh, Sapadás, Sedada.
the same as the preceding is uncertain. Written

“ A mountain," or side of a mountain ;" from
with vav final. ( B.C. 740. ) Occurs 2 Ch. 29. 13 .
the appell. 73 tsádh, a side, De. 31. 26, from 77
( 13 ) A faithful man , the son of Jeberechiah,

whom Isaiah the prophet took for a witness, that he tsadhádh, “ Arab. so and Jad to turn oneself from
might bear a true record to his prophetical acts. any one, to turn to him the side,” Ges.
It is written with vav final. ( B.C. 740. ) Occurs Is.
A city which was on the northern border of the
8. 2 .

land of Palestine .

Occurs Nu. 34. 8 ; Eze. 47. 15.

ZEDEKIAH

ZEDEKIAH
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ZEDEKIAH,
173273 Tsidhqiyyah, m. Lederías, vow
; but he became proud , stiff-necked, a back
slider from God, if not a wicked idolater ; and as he
Sedecias .
“ Justice of the Lord," or

righteousness of the was unfaithful to God, he was necessarily unfaithful

Lord ;” a comp. of the appell. P? tsédheq, rectitude, to man ; and therefore he broke his covenant and
justice, righteousness, Ps. 15. 2 ( from the root piy falsified his oath ; for, at the instigation of the kings
tsadháq, vid. Melchizedek), and 17. Yah, the abbre- of Egypt and Moab, and the various petty kings
around him, he rebelled against the king of Babylon,
viated form of Jehovah , q. v.

( 1 ) The son of Chenaanah. He was the chief of
the college of false prophets in the time of Ahab,
who, when that king of Israel inquired of him whether he should go up to fight at Ramoth -gilead with
the king of Syria, made him horns of iron, and said

under the vain belief that he should break the yoke
from off his neck . But he hearkened to a lying
spirit, which lured him on to the ruin of himself and
his people. When Nebuchadnezzar was apprised
of the state of matters at Jerusalem, he laid siege to

to him, “ Thus saith the Lord , With these shalt thou the city ; and , after a slight check, he took Zedekiah

push the Syrians until thou hast consumed them ."
And when Micaiah, the son of Imlah, prophesied
that if he went he would fall there, he " smote him
on the cheek, and said, which way went the Spirit
of the Lord from me to speak to thee ? And Micaiah
said, Behold, thou shalt see in that day, when thou

captive, slew his children before his face , and then
put out his eyes. He also put the nobles to death,
and burned the city with fire. But this wicked king
and people had not been left without a witness.
The prophet Jeremiah had foretold that Zedekiah
should be carried to Babylon, for which the king

shalt go into an inner chamber to hide thyself.” shut him up in prison. When the siege operations
The king of Israel, however, followed the lying of the Chaldean armywere strategetically raised on
prophet Zedekiah, and was slain, according to the approach of the army of Egypt, the people of

Micaiah's words ; and as his prophecies were true Jerusalem mocked the prophet, because he had said
of Ahab, they were true of this false prophet, who, that they would destroy the city ; but his answer
when his master was slain at Ramoth-gilead, no

was ,

“ Thus saith the Lord ; Deceive not yourselves,

doubt fled into an inner chamber to hide himself saying, The Chaldeans shall surely depart from us :

from the wrath of the people and vengeance of the for they shall not depart. For though ye had smit
house of Ahab, but in vain. In the short history of ten the whole army of the Chaldeans that fight
this false prophet in the time of Ahab, we learn how against you , and there remained but wounded men
wicked kings and nations are enticed on to destruc- among them , yet should they rise up every man in

tion by lying spirits. Lying spirits please the desires his tent, and burn this city with fire .” So firm was
of the wicked, and lure them to eternal ruin ; and his belief in the word of the Lord, but not more firm
when an individual's or a nation's cup of iniquity than that word was true.
is full, then judgment descends immediately from

Zedekiah was the subject of two remarkable pro

God, as in the case of Lot's wife, the old world by phecies, which seemed contradictory ; yet both were
a flood , and the cities of the plain by fire from
heaven ; or otherwise, as in the case of Ahab, and
the destruction of Jerusalem , and other cities of the
eastern world. “ Beloved, believe not every spirit,

fulfilled. Jeremiah foretold (ch .34.3)that he should
go to Babylon , saying, “ Thou shalt not escape out
of his (Nebuchadnezzar's) hand, but shalt surely be
taken, and be delivered into his hand ; and thine eyes

but try the spirits whether they are of God ; be- shall behold the eyes of the king of Babylon , and he

cause many false prophets are gone out into the shall speak to thee mouth to mouth, and thou shalt
world ” ( 1 Jno. 4. 1 ) . It is also written with vav go to Babylon." But the other prophecy by Ezekiel
I will bring him to
final. (B.C. 897. ) Occurs 1 Ki . 22. 11 , 24 ; 2 Ch . seems to contradict this :
18. 10, 23 .
Babylon, to the land of the Chaldeans ; yet he shall

(2) Mattaniah, the brother of king Jehoiachin, not see it, though he shall die there ” (ch. 12. 13).
whom Nebuchadnezzar, king of Babylon, made king These prophecies seem quite paradoxical, yet they
instead of his brother, and changed his name to are easily explained by the facts of the case. Zede
Zedekiah.

When Nebuchadnezzar deposed his kiah did go to Babylon, but he did not see it, for he

brother, and constituted him king of Judah in his went thither blind. “ So they took the king, and
stead, he made him swear by God that he would be brought him to the king of Babylon to Riblah ; and
true and faithful to him, and changed his name to they gave judgment upon him. And they slew the
keep in his mind a perpetual remembrance of his sons of Zedekiah before his eyes , and put out the
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eyes of Zedekiah , and bound him with fetters of

An Ammonite, one of David's valiant men.

( B.C.

brass, and carried him to Babylon ," 2 Ki. 25. 6, 7. 1048. ) Occurs 2 Sa. 23. 37 ; 1 Ch. 11. 39 .
Thus endsButtheearthly
long kings
line ofand
kings
of the houseend.
of ZELOPHEHAD, naby To'lophthádh,m. Sal
David.
kingdomsmust
O that they did not end because of their own sin
and unfaithfulness ! Yet there is a King and king

Taád, Salphaad.

“ First rupture,” i.e. firstborn ; a comp. of gis

dom that shall know ofno decline; for Christ « shall ts’lóph ( from 7 tsaláph, unused root, Syr. to break,
reign over the house of Jacob for ever, and of his to wound ), and 7ņ hhadh, for 7 hhadh, Ch. adj.
kingdom there shall be no end."
with vav final. (B.C. 588. )

It is written also num. first, Ezr. 5. 13 .
A son of Hepher, who died in the wilderness,

OCCURRENCES .

2 Kings 24. 17, 18 , 20 - 25. 2, 7 , 7.
1 Chronicles 3. 15, 16 - 36. 10, 11 .

4,5 - 34. 2, 4, 6, 8, 21 - 36.12 - 37. 1 , 3 ,

having no sons, but daughters. When the division
of the land took place, his daughters claimed his

17, 18,21 - 38 5,14, 15,16,17, 19, 24 - | inheritance, and it was allotted to them after God

Jeremiah1. 3 - 21.1, 3, 7- 24.8- 39. 1,2,4,5, 6,7 - 44,30 - 49. 84 – 51. had confirmed the justice of their claim , with certain
27. 3, 12 - 28. 1 - 29.3, 21, 22 - 32.1, 3, 59 - 52. 1 , 3, 5, 8, 10, 11 .

restrictions.

(B.C. 1492. )

Occurs Nu. 26. 33, 33 ;

the sealed in the days of Nehemiah .
it is written Zidkijah. (B.c.445.) | 27. 1 , 7 ; 36. 2, 6, 10, 11 ; Jos. 17. 3 ; 1 Ch. 7.15, 15.
Eng. ofVers.
In (3)
the One

ZELZAH,
ngby Tseltsáhh, — alopévous peyáła,
Meridie.

Occurs Ne . 10. 1 .

ZEEB, 28? Zebh, m. Zńß, Zeb.

“ Shade in the heat of the sun " (umbra vel obtectio
· Wolf, ” the same as the appell. 38! z'ebh, a wolf,
so called because he terrifies the flocks, and also solis, i. e. locus umbrosus, Sim .); a comp. of the

fromhis ravenous nature, Ge. 49. 27,from 28 appell. Sy tsel, a shadow , Ju.9. 36 (from the root
S

zadbh, unused root, Arab. to terrify.

(3)55¥ tsalál, be shaded
), and
(1) A prince of the Midianites , whom the i.e. heat oftheto sun
.

the Arab. za sun,

Ephraimites, under Gideon, took captive, and slew
A town on the border land of Benjamin. The
at the wine press of Zeeb. He was so named in Lxx . did not consider it a proper name, and trans
honour of Mars the god of war, since the wolf was

lated it as above .

Vid . Schleusneri Lex. I. 130 ,

sacred to that fabulous deity. The Greeks and 11. 438. Occurs 1 Sa.10. 2.
Romans also gave names to their children in honour

of this god, to denote either their undaunted courage ZEMARAIM , Dispy Ts’maráyim , Papá, Lomópwv,
and dexterity in military achievement, or as an omen
to preserve them from evil.

They had names of the

Samaraim.

“ Two cuttings off ;" dual from my tsamár ,

same import. Lycus, Lyciscus, Lycaon, Lycosthenes, unused root, i. q. “21 zamár, and Arab. transp.

Lupus, Lupulus, Hirpus, Hirpius, and Hirpinus. ps to cut off," Ges..
( B.c. 1249.)

Occurs Ju . 7. 25 , 25 , 25 ; 8. 3 ; Ps .

83. 11 .

A city, as some conjecture, built by Zemari, the
tenth son of Canaan.

It was situated in the terri

(2 ) A wine press on this side Jordan , in the tribe tory of Benjamin , though the second reference to
of Ephraim, denominated from the fact that Zeeb the this name places it in mount Ephraim. The prop.
Midianite prince was slain there.

Occurs Ju. 7. 25.

ZELAH, by Tséla, Eełnkáv, Sela.

n . 'no To'mariy, m. Zemarite ( occurs Ge. 10. 18 ;

1 Ch. 1. 16 ) , is supposed to be derived from this
town .

The Zemarites have been confounded with

“ Side , ” i. e. a place situated on the side of a the Samaritans
; but it is more correct as to the
mountain ; for the appell. w** tséla , a rib, a side, a inhabitants
place, or of the city of Simyra,
of
this
side chamber, Ge. 2, 21 ; Job 18. 12 ; 1 Ki. 6. 5.
the
ruins
of
which
is called Sumra, at the foot of
A town situated in the tribe of Benjamin , where
Occurs Jos. 18. 22 ;
Saul was buried . The LXX . and the Vulg. consi mount Lebanon, westward .

dered (2 Sa. 21. 14 ) X (B'tséla , “ in Zelah, " ) an 1 Ch . 13. 4 .
appell . and so rendered it, év Tŷ Tlevpą, and “ in ZEMARITE, vid. Zemaraim.
latere.”

Occurs Jos. 18. 28 ; 2 Sa. 21. 14 .

ZEMIRAH, 779 Zmiyráh, m. Zeuspá, Zamira.

ZELEK, py Tséleq,Ledý,Selec.

“ Song," i. e. joy (of parents) ; for op z'miyr, a

Fissure," i. e. an opening ( fissio, i. e. apertio, song, Ps. 119.54 , from the Piel of the root 721 zamár,
scil. uteri, Sim. ) ; from p?y tsalág, Chald . to cleare.

to sing, Ju. 5. 3.

ZENAN
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The eldest son of Becher, a Benjamite. (B.C. | interpretation : Spes, Elpis, Elpidius, Speratus, and
1630. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 7. 8.
Expectatus. ( B.c. 1650. ) Occurs Ge. 36. 11 , 15.

ZENAN , 1

To'nan, Ecvvá, Sanan .

ZEPHON , jaş Ts'phón, m. vid. Ziphion.

“ Place of flocks ; " contracted from 173 Tsaanán,
ZEPHONITES, vid. Ziphion.
ZER, 7 Tser, Túpos, Ser.
“ Flint ;" perhaps for the adj. 7 tsar, a flint, Is.
ZEPHANIAH, Jay Ts'phanyáh, m. Sapavlas,
Sophonias .
5. 28, from the root 77¥ tsarrár, to besiege, De. 23.52.
A town in the territory of Naphtali, which was a
“ Hid of the Lord,” i. e. protected of the Lord ;
vid . Zaanan.
A town in the tribe of Judah . Occurs Jos . 15. 37.

a comp. of the root op tsaphán, to hide, to protect, fenced city, and the residence of valiant men.

Ps. 27. 5, and 17: Yah, the abbreviated form of 7717!

Oc

curs Jos . 19. 35 .

Y’hováh , vid. Jehovah .

AL

( 1 ) A son of Tahath. (B.c. 1460.) Occurs 1 Ch. ZEREDATHA, 1977 Ts’redháthah, vid. Zereda.
6. 36 .

( 2 ) A son of Cushi, one of the minor prophets,
and of a noble house of the tribe of Simeon.

He

ZERAH , 17 Zérahh, m. Zapé, Zapá, Zara.
“ Rising of light," i. e. joy of parents ; the same

Is. 60.
as n?? zérahh,
zaráhh,a torising
rise, ofvidlight,
prophesied chiefly in the reign of Josiah. (B.C. root
. 3, from the
. Izrahiah
640 to 609. ) Occurs Zep. 1. 1 .
( 1 ) A son of Reuel the son of Esau. (B.c. 1700. )
(3) The second priest when Jerusalem was de- Ge. 36, 13, 17, 33 ; 1 Ch. 1. 37, 44.
stroyed by Nebuchadnezzar. He was what the
her father-in-law.
JudahZarah
, because he
and wasbycalled
twinof, Tamar,
Jews call the sagan, and acted as the deputy of the He(2)wasA ason

high priest, in case of sickness, or any other inca- put out his hand first in being born, and the midwife
pacity to perform the duties of his sacred office. bound a scarlet thread to it, saying, This came out
Nebuzaradan took him, and also Seraiah the chief first. And though Pharez was actually born first,
priest, and brought them to the king of Babylon yet the primogeniture was with Zarah. Founder of
to Riblah ; and the king of Babylon smote them ,
and slew them ."

It is also written with vav final.

a family of ?? Zarhhiy, Zarhites, Nu. 26. 20 ; Jos.

, 17 ; 1 Ch . 27. 11 , 13 . ( B.c. 1700. ) Occurs
(B.c. 598.) Occurs 2 Ki. 25. 18 ; Jer. 21. 1 ; 29. 25, 7.Ge.1738.
30 ; 46. 12 ; Nu. 26. 20 ; Jos. 7. 1 , 18, 24 ;
29 ; 37. 3 ; 52 , 24 .

(4) Father of Josiah . (B.C. 550.)

22. 20 ; 1 Ch . 2. 4 , 6 ; 9. 6 ; Ne. 11. 24 .
Occurs Zec .

(3) A son of Simeon. He founded the Simeonite
family of 'n ? Zarhhly, Zarhites, Nu. 26. 13. (B.C.

6. 10 , 14 .

ZEPHATH, hay Ts'phath, Lepét, Sephaath.

1700. ) Occurs Nu. 26. 13 ; 1 Ch. 4. 24.
(4 ) A son of Iddo, a descendant of Merari. (B.C.
“ Watch -tower;" from the root npy tsapháh, to
1250. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 6. 21 , 41 .
look out, vid. Mizpeh .
(5) A king of Ethiopia, who came up against
A Canaanitish town , afterwards called Hormah .

Asa, king of Judah, “ with an host of a thousand

Occurs Ju. 1. 17.

thousand, and three hundred chariots ;" but his vast

ZEPHATHAH, nnay Ts'pháthah,

- βορράν,, army was destroyed before the Lord, and before his
people of Judah. (B.c. 941. ) Occurs 2 Ch. 14. 9.

Sephata.
“ Watch -tower ;" from the root npy tsapháh, to
look out, vid. Mizpeh.
A valley near Mareshah , in the territory of Judah.

ZERAHIAH, 797 Z rahhyáh ,m. Zapala, Zarias.

Occurs 2 Ch. 14. 10 .

Rising of light of the Lord ;” a comp. of the
appell. 071 zérahh, a rising of light ( vid. Zerah ), and

ZEPHI, 2

vid. Jehovah .

il' Yah, the abbreviated form of the Divine name,

Tphay, m. vid , Zepho.

ZEPHO, Iaş Ts’phó, m. Ewpáp, Sepho.

( 1 ) A high priest, the son of Uzzi. (B.c. 1116.)
Occurs 1 Ch. 6. 6 , 6, 51 ; Ezr. 7. 4.

66

* Expectation ," i.e. hope of parents ; from the
(2) The father of Elihoenai. (B.C. 480. ) Occurs
root nay tsapháh, to look out, to look for aid , Ho. 9. 8. Ezr. 8. 4.
A son of Eliphaz.

He is called , 1 Ch . 1. 36,

Zephi. The following Roman names are of a similar ZERED, 77 Zéredh, Zapéd, Zared.

ZETHAN
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ZEREDA

“ Luxuriant growth of trees ;" from 771 zarádh,
“ Small bundle ;" the same as the appell igy
unused root, Chald. to prune trees, to prune off their ts’ror, a small bundle, a bag, 1 Sa. 25. 29 ; Ge. 42.35,
luxuriant or superfluous branches. Simonis says, from the root 77¥ tsarár, to bind ир , to shut up , Ex .
“ Chaldæis est luxuries arborum virescens, quæ am- 12. 34 ; 2 Sa. 20. 3 .
The son of Bechorath , an ancestor of Saul, king
putari solet, rad. amputavit arborum ramos super-

of Israel. (B.c. 1160. ) Occurs 1 Sa. 9. 1 .

fluos.”
A valley on the borders of Moab , eastward of

Jordan, the place where the Israelites pitched their ZERUAH,
thirty-ninth camp. This name also denominated

ny Ts'ruáh, f. Lappá, Sarua.

· Leprous;" from the part. pass. of the root yo }

the brook which flowed through the valley, the tsará, to be leprous, to be stricken, Le. 13. 44 ; 22. 4 .
fountains of which were in the mountains of Moab ,

The mother of Jeroboam, q. v.

( B.c. 1000. )

and its destination the Dead Sea. The Targum of Occurs 1 Ki.11. 26.

Jonathan translates7. Smo Náhhal Zéredh,**val. ZERUBBABEL, 577 Zrubbabhél, m. Zopoßá
ley of willows;" the Vulg. “ torrentem Zered ;" and
LΧΧ . φάραγγα Ζαρέδ. In Numbers we follow the

Bel , Zorobabel.

“ Born at Babylon;" a comp. of 17 z'ru, for
** Tricesima nona mansio interpretatur, 11. 37, used twice ( from the root ymi zará , to sow

LXX.; and in Deuteronomy we translate, “ brook ya zerúa, the things which are sown,Is. 61. 11 ; Le.
Zered ."

fortiter intellecta tentatio. Pro hac in ordine his- seed, Ge. 47.23), and hap babhél, vid. Babel.
toriæ aliter scriptum reperi. Postquam enim cas
trametati sunt in Jeabarim in finibus Moab contra

A son of Pedaiah, and grandson of Salathiel. He
was born during the captivity at Babylon, and held

ortum solis, legitur : ' Inde profecti sunt, et diver- the office of chief of the captivity. Josephus also
terunt ad torrentem Zared.'” St. Jer. De 42 Man - makes him one of three who had the honour to guard
Occurs Nu. 21. 12 ; De . 2 , 13 , 13 , 14 .
the person of the Persian king Darius ; and he puts

sionibus.

ZEREDA, 777 To'radháh , Lapupá, Lapıdá, into his mouth a fine speech on “ woman's power,"
which so pleased the king that he granted him all

Sareda.

“ Cooling," says Ges.; from 778 tsarádh, an un that he asked for his captive people andofruined
Jews
country. He led back the first caravan
used and doubtful root, Arab . to cool.

A town in the territory of Manasseh, near Scy- from Babylon to Jerusalem . There is a great con
:

troversy about this personage of the house of David
thopolis . In 2 Ch. 4. 17, it is written with parag. vid.
« Genealogy of our Lord,” sect. v.,by Lord A.

nmi ? To'redhathah, Zeredathah ; and in Ju. 7. 22, Hervey. ( B.c. 536 ) Occurs 1 Ch. 3. 19, 19 ; Ezr.
1777. Ts’rerah, Zererath. Occurs 1 Ki. 11. 26.
2. 2 ; 3. 2, 8 ; 4. 2, 3 ; 5. 2 ; Ne . 7. 7 ; 12. 1 , 47 ;
ZERERAH , vid . Zeredah.

Hag. 1. 1 , 12, 14 ; 2. 2, 4, 21 , 23 ; Zec. 4. 6, 7, 9, 10.

ZERESH , W

ZERUIAH, 7975 Ts’ruyáh, f.Lapovía, Saruia.

Zéresh, f . Zwoápa, Zares.

“Star of adoration ,” according to Simonis ; “ ut

“ Cleft ;" fem . of " 7 } tsarúi, cleft, from 177 tsa

e
.Pers  زاروسet sine  زواسرet cum Schin, رواش." rdhA, daughter
syr.to cleat
andmother
Chald,and
unused rootof,Jesse,
of Joab.

It is

Ges. derives from the Pers. jj gold, with the termi- also written 17/78 To’ruyáh. (B.c. 1070.)
OCCURRENCES .
nation  ش.
The wife of Haman.

The latter Targum says

she was the daughter of Tatnai, one of the governors
of Ahasuerus beyond the river. (B. c . 510. ) Oc
curs Es. 5. 10, 14 ; 6. 13 , 13 .

ZERETH , 77 Tséreth , m. Sepél, Sereth .
“ Splendour ;" a contraction from my ts'hereth ,

1 Samuel 26.6 .

2 Samuel 2. 13, 18 - 3. 39 - 8. 16 14. 1 - 16. 9, 10 - 17. 25 - 18.2 - 19. 21 ,
22 - 21.17 - 23. 18, 37 .

1 Kings 1. 7 - 2. 5, 22.
1 Chronicles 2. 16, 16 - 11. 6 , 39
18. 12 , 15 - 26. 28 - 27. 24 .

ZETHAM, Dni Zethám , m. Znbáv, Zethan .
Olive ;" the same as Zethan, q. v.

( 1 ) A son of Laadan. (B.c. 1015.) Occurs 1 Ch.
23. 8 .

from the root 1778 tsahár, to shine, vid. Izhar.
A son of Helah. (B.c. 1470. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 4. 7.
ZERI, vid. Jezer, No. 2.

( 2) A son of Jehiel, a Levite. (B.C. 1015. )

Oc

curs 1 Ch. 26. 22 .

ZETHAN, 1ņi Zeythán, m. Zacháy, Zethan.

ZEROR, gi7y To'ror, m. laped, Seror.

“ Olive tree ; " intensitive from the appell. D'I

ZETHAR
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záyith, m. an olive tree, De. 6. 11 ; derivation un
certain .

ZIKLAG

( 3 ) A son of Shashak .

(B.C. 1300. )

Occurs

(B.C. 1300. )

Occurs

1 Ch . 8. 23 .

A son of Bilhan . (B. c. 1600. )

Occurs 1 Ch.

(4 ) A son of Jeroham .
1 Ch . 8. 27 .

7. 10.

(5 ) A descendant of Eliezer in the time of David.
ZETHAR,
Zethár, m .
( B.C. 1040. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 26. 25.
• Very great ;” according to Simonis, “ valde
(6) The father of Eliezer, a Reubenite . ( B.C.

elatus, valde magnus, ex usj, vel dj, valde, Græc. 1040.), Occurs 1 Ch. 27. 16.
Amasiah

. (B.C. 960. )

( 7 ) The father of

Occurs

2 Ch . 17. 16.

Za, et ex lj altus, magnus.”

(8) The father of Elishaphat, in the time of
A eunuch of the king of Persia in the time of Jehoiada. ( B.C. 900. ) Occurs 2 Ch . 23. 1 .
10.
Es.
1.
Occurs
queen Esther. ( B.c. 519. )

(9 ) An Ephraimite, who slew Maaseiah , the son
ZIA , Y ' Ziya, m . Zové, Zie .

of king Ahaz, and Azrikam, the governor of the

Shaking,” i. e. fear; from the root ya zúa, to palace, and the viceroy, in the battle between the
kingdoms of Israel and Judah. (B.C. 741. ) Occurs

tremble, Ec. 12. 3 .
A chief of the Gadites .
1 Ch . 5. 13 .

( B. c. 1070.)

Occurs

2 Ch . 28. 7 .

( 10) A descendant of Asaph . ( B.C. 500. ) Occurs
1 Ch . 9. 15 .

ZIBA, & ' Tsiybhá, m. Eißá, Siba.

( 11 ) The father of Joel, the governor of Jerusalem
* Plant;" for n??s tsiybháh, and this for 177' }? in the time of Nehemiah . (B.C. 470. ) Occurs
n'tsiybháh, from the Chald ., Syr. , and Arab . 233 to Ne. 11. 9 .
plant.
( 12) A priest in the time of Nehemiah. (B.C.
A servant of the house of Saul, vid . Mephibo- | 445. ) Occurs Ne. 12. 17.
sheth. ( B.c. 1025. ) Occurs 2 Sa. 9. 2,2,
10, 11 , 12 ; 16. 1 , 2, 2, 3 , 4, 4 ; 19. 17, 29.

3, 4, 9, ZIDDIM , D'79 Tsiddiym , Tupíwr, Assedim .

ZIBEON, pivas Tsubhón, m. Leßeyóv. Sebeon.

“ Sides ;" pl . of the appell. 73 tsadh, m. a side,
De . 31. 26 ; from the root 77 * tsadhadh, to turn

“ Versicolour," " variegated ;” intensitive of the aside to any one.
appell. vay tsébha, divers colours, Ju. 5. 30. It ocA city on the northern limits of Palestine.

curs only once.

Oc

curs Jos. 19. 35 .

A prince of the Hivites. (B.c. 1800.) Occurs ZIDKIJAH , vid. Zedekiah , No. 3.
Ge . 36. 2 , 14 , 20 , 24 , 24 , 29 ; 1 Ch . 1. 38 .

ZIDON, ZIDONIANS, vid. Sidon.
ZIHA, X3 Tsihhs, Lovbia, Siha.
ZIBIAH, 7
Tsibhyáh, m . Eaßiá, Sebia.
“ Drought;" from my tsahhah, unused root, to
Female gazelle ;" for the appell. 07 ? ts'bhiy- be dry.
yúh, f. of the noun ay ts'bhiy, a female gazelle, Ca.
( 1 ) Whose children returned with Zerubbabel.

ZIBIA, May Tsibhyá, m. vid. Zibiah, No. 1 .

4. 5 , vid. Pochereth of Zeboim .

( 1 ) A daughter of Hodesh. (B.c. 1320. ) Occurs
1 Ch . 8. 9.

(2) The mother of king Joash. (B.C. 890.) Oc

Occurs Ezr. 2. 43 ; Ne . 7. 46 .

( 2 ) One of the Nethinim. (B.C. 445. ) Occurs
Ne . 11. 21 .

curs 1 Ki . 12. 1 ; 2 Ch . 24. 1 .

ZIKLAG , 15px Tsiyqlágh,Lexelár, Siceleg.

ZICHRI, '73 Zikhriy, m. Zexpei,Zechri.

“ effusio scaturiginis,” regarding it as a composition

“ Outflowing of a fountain ;" according to Sim.,
“ Remembered ” of the Lord ; a comp. from the of Yu py?y'tsiya gal; but the etymology is doubtful.
root 721 zakhár, to remember, Ps. 9. 13 , and ' yodh
A town of the Philistines. It was the inheritance
of the tribe of Judah at the distribution of Canaan,
the sign of the divine name, vid. Jehovah .
( 1 ) A son of Izhar. In Eng. Vers. it is written and was afterwards given to Simeon ; but the Phi
Zithri. ( B.C. 1490. ) Occurs Ex. 6. 21 .
listines retained possession of it, till Achish , king of
(2 ) A son of Shema. (B.C. 1300. ) Occurs 1 Ch . Gath, awarded it to David, when he and his men
8. 19 .
joined the standard of that king. After this, it
49
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2 Zimriy, m. Zaußpí, Zambri.

belonged to the kings of Judah down to the last of | ZIMRI,

Tsiyqlágh, ? “ Song of the Lord ;" a comp. of 7?! zemer, from
Tsiqlágh. Occurs Jos. 15. 31 ; 19.5; 1 Sa. 27. 6,6; the fem . 177 ?! zimráh, singing , or music, Ps. 81. 3,
30. 1, 1, 1 , 14, 26 ; 2 Sa. 1. 1 ; 1 Ch. 12.1 , 20 ; Ne. ( from the Piel of the root app zamár, to sing , Ju.

that race.

11. 28 .

5. 3,) and ' yodh, the sign of the Divine name, vid.

ZILLAH, 53 Tsilláh, f. Eetlá, Sella.

Jehovah .

( 1 ) A son of Zerah , and grandson of Judah. The

a shadow,
.of the
;' 'fem
Shadow
vid! Jews in Seder Olam Rabba, and also in Jolkut, say,
isalál,Syto tsel,
be shady,
Skyappell.
the root
8, from
Is.“37.
he prophesied during the Egyptian bondage. (B.C.
Hazezel-poni.
1600.) Occurs 1 Ch . 2. 6.
A wife of Lamech, and mother of Tubal-cain and
( 2 ) A son of Salu, of one of the chief houses of
his sister Naamah . (B.C. 3874. ) Occurs Ge. 4. 19,
the
Simeonites. He was a very wicked man, and
22 , 23 .
so despised the commandments of the Lord, that he
not only sinned with the women of Moab in their
ZILPAH, 7 ?! Zilpáh, f. Zelpáv, Zelpham.

“ A dropping ;" from 25 zaláph, unused root, abominable groves, but brought one of their prin
Chald. Pael, to drop.

cesses into the camp of Israel, and took her into his

The handmaid of Leah, and concubine of Jacob. tent in the sight of the congregation , when they

(B.c. 1730. ) Occurs Ge. 29. 24 ; 30. 9, 10, 12 ; 35. were lamenting and confessing their sins before the
26 ; 37. 2 ; 46. 18 .

Lord .

This was a species of fool-hardiness - a

ZILTHAI, inby Tsilltháy, m. Sadabi, Selethai. defying ofGod,as a consequence of havingtrans
gressed before : but the Lord inspired Phinehas

“ Shadow of the Lord,” i. e. under the Lord's with such holy zeal, that he took a javelin in his
protection ; a comp. of ny tsilláth , from Sy tsel, a hand and followed them into the tent, and thrust
shadow (vid. Zalmunna ), and ' yodh, for 17 Yah, the them both through. Thus closed the life of this
abbreviated form of the Divine name, vid. Jehovah .
( 1 ) A son of Shimhi. ( B.C. 1300. ) Occurs sinful Simeonite,-he perished in his sin ! (B.C.
1452. ) Occurs Nu. 25. 14.
( 3 ) A descendant of Jonathan, of the house
(2) A Manassite captain , who joined David at of Saul. (B. c . 940. ) Occurs 1 Ch . 8. 36 , 36 ; 9 .
Ziklag. (B.c. 1058.) Occurs 1 Ch. 12. 20.
42 , 42.
1 Ch . 8. 21 .

ZIMMAH , ne Zimmáh , fem . Zappáb, Zappa,
Zamma .

(4) A servant of Elah , king of Israel , the cap
tain of half his chariots.

Elah was drinking him

“ Wicked device ;” the same as the appell. net self drunk in the house of Arza, steward of his
zimmáh , f. wickedness, wicked device, Le. 18. 17 ; Is. palace at Tirzah , when Zimri conspired against him
32. 7, from the root do zamám , to think eril, Pr. and slew him ; and as soon as he ascended the
30. 32 .

throne, he destroyed all his kinsmen and friends.

( 1 ) The father of Ethan. (B.c. 1600. ) Occurs His reign was of very short duration - only seven
1 Ch . 6. 42 .
1

days ; for another part of Israel, when they heard

( 2 ) A son of Jahath. ( B.C. cir. 1370. ) Occurs of the death of Elah, chose Omri to be king, who
came and besieged Zimri in Tirzah, his capital; and
Ch . 6. 20.
(3) The father of Joah, a Levite in the time of when Zimri saw that the city was taken , he entered

Hezekiah. ( B.C. 726. ) Occurs 2 Ch. 29. 12.

into the palace, and rather than surrender, died
after the manner of the famous Assyrian monarch,

ZIMRAN , 179? Zimrán, m. Zopßpâv, Zamran.

Sardanapalus, in the flames of his own palace , he
“ Fine chamois;” intens. of the appell. 727 zemer, having set it on fire. He died this awful death, as
a chamois, once used, De. 14. 5, from the Piel of the Scripture says ( 1 Ki. 16. 19), “ for the sins
of zamár, to dance. The chamois was so called
probably from its leaping.
A son of Abrahain by Keturah , and founder of
an Arabian tribe in Arabia Deserta, viz. , the Zama-

which he sinned in doing evil in the sight of the

Lord, in walking in the ways of Jeroboam , and in
the sin which he did, to make Israel to sin .” ( B.C.
929. ) Occurs 1 Ki . 16. 9 , 10 , 12 , 15 , 16, 18, 20 ;

Some connect him with the city of 2 Ki. 9. 31 .
Zabram , which was situated between Mecca and
(5 ) Probably a patronymic from Zimran .

renians .

Medina. (B.C. 1800. ) Occurs Ge. 25. 2 ; 1 Ch. 1. 32. / Je. 25. 25.

Occurs
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ZIN

ZIN , 1 Tsin, Xív, Sin.

towers thereof: Mark ye well her bulwarks, consider

“ A low palm tree ;” the same as Talmudic 1'

her palaces ; that ye may tell it to the generation
following." Deep and true was the love of the Jew

tsiyn, which has this meaning.

A desert, and a town situated to the south of of old for Zion ; and the most touching proof of
this is contained in Ps . 137. 1 : “ By the rivers of
Palestine, and west of Idumea. “ The Jews teach
us, ” says Lightfoot, “ that it was called the desert Babylon, there we sat down ; yea, we wept, when
we remembered Zion. We hanged our harps upon

of Sin , from a mountain of that name, and that this
in away
the midst
there
they;
requiredFor
captivethereof.
carried us
mountain was so named from its groves of palm the
of us
that willows
a song
trees, and that it was famous for iron mines .

For

and they that wasted us required of us mirth,
these words, Nu. 34. 4, 7337349 . And pass on to

Zin , are rendered by the Jerusalem Targumist, saying, Sing us one of the songs of Zion. How
 ·• ועבר טוור פרזלאAnd the border passed on to the shall we sing the Lord's song in a strange land ?"
However beautiful this mount was in the time of

mountain of iron ::'' by Jonathan,, ועבר לציני טוור
x5975
on to the palm trees of the Jerusalem's glory, its beauty has long since de
 ·• פרצלאAnd passed
ן

parted . It forms no art of the modern city ; and
mountain of iron .' " This mountainous tract was
on the south of Palestine, and was famous for the when Dr. Richardson visited Jerusalem, he found

palms of a lower size ; and the iron mines no doubt one part of mount Zion covered with a crop of

were called ;'* Zin, from this peculiar palm ,which barley, while another was undergoing the labour

of the plough ; and the soil turned up consisted of

grew so abundantly there, and also the adjacent
desert.

Occurs Nu, 13. 21 ; 20. 1 ; 27. 14 , 14 ; 33 .

stone and lime mixed with earth .

This state of

36 ; 31. 3 , 4 ; De. 32. 51 ; Jos . 15. 1 , 3 .

things God brought to pass because of the wicked
ness of its inhabitants, according to the prophecies

ZINA, vid . Zizah .

of Jeremiah and Micah , the last of whom said (Mi.
3. 10–12 ), “ They build up Zion with blood, and

ZION, 193Tsiyyón, Eusv, Sion.

Jerusalem with iniquity. The heads thereof judge

Very dry ;" the same as the appell. pi'¥ tsayón, for reward, and the priests thereof teach for hire,
m . a dry place, used twice, Is. 25. 5 ; 32. 2, from and the prophets thereof divine for money :

the unused root 7/8 tsayáh, to be dry. It is possible Therefore shall Zion for your sakes be ploughed as
that the true original meaning of this name has been a field , and Jerusalem shall become heaps. "
OCCURRENCES .
lost ; hence some conjecture, a “ sunny place," a
sunny mountain,” from 777 tsaháh, unused root,

to be sunny ; yet there is something wanting to
express all that we ought to understand by this
name .

One of the hills on which the holy city of Jeru
salem was built.

It was on the southern quarter,

and was contiguous to that sacred height which
Abraham ascended when he was about to offer up
his son Isaac. Josephus calls it the Upper city, for
it lifted up its head above every other part of
Jerusalem. It was also called the city of David ;

59.20 - 60. 14 - 61.3 - 62. 1 , 11 - 64. 10
66.8 .

1 Chronicles 11.5.
2 Chronicles 5. 2 .

Jeremiah 3. 14 - 4.6, 31 - 6.2, 23 -

Psalms 2. 6 - 9. 11 , 14 - 14. 7 - 20.2 8.19 - 9. 19 - 14. 19 - 26. 18 - 30.17 - 48.2, 11 , 12 - 50.2 - 51. 18 - 53.6 - 31.6, 12 - 50.5 , 28 - 51. 10 , 24,85 .
65.1 - 69. 35 - 74.2 - 76.2 - 78. 68 Lamentations 1.4, 6, 17 - 2. 1 , 4 , 6 ,
84.7 - 87. 2,5 - 97.8 - 99.2 - 102. 13, 8, 10, 13, 18 - 4.2, 11, 22 - 5. 11, 18.
16, 21 - 110.2 - 125. 1 - 126. 1 - 128.5Joel 2. 1 , 15, 23, 32 - 3. 16 - 17.21 .
129.5 - 132. 13 - 133.3 - 134. 3 - 135 .
Amos 1.2 - 6.1 .
21 - 137. 1 , 3 - 146. 10 - 147. 12 - 149. 2.
Obadiah 17. 21 .
Canticles 3. 11 .

Micah 1. 13 - 3. 10, 12 - 4.2, 7, 8, 10 ,

Isaiah 1. 8,27 - 2.3 - 3. 16 , 17 - 4.3,
4,5 - 8. 18 - 10.12 , 24 , 32 - 12. 6 - 14.
32 - 16. 1 - 18. 7 - 24. 23 - 28. 16 - 29.8

11 , 13.
Zephaniah 3. 14, 16.

Zechariah 1. 14 , 17 - 2.7, 10 - 8.2, 3
30. 19 - 31. 4,9 - 33.5, 14,20 - 34.8 - - 9.9, 13.

and being, so to speak, the heart and strength of ZIOR,
Jerusalem, it was often applied to the city itself
by the poetical prophets. Its lofty eminence was

35. 10 - 37. 22, 32 - 40.9 - 41.27 -46 .
13 - 49. 14 - 51.3, 11 , 16 - 52. 1 , 2 , 7, 8

2 Samuel 5. 7.

1 Kings 8. 1 .
2 Kings 19. 21 , 31.

Tsiyor, Ewpaít, Sior.

Smallness ; " from the root vy ¥ tsaar, to be small,
Je . 30. 19 .

adorned with palaces, and towers, and magnificent
A city in the mountains of Judah .
buildings ; therefore David sang : “ Beautiful for 15. 54.

Occurs Jos.

situation , the joy of the whole earth , is mount Zion ,

on the sides of the north , the city of the great King ZIPH , 9 ? Ziyph, m. Ziß, Siph .
God is known in her palaces for a refuge.

For,

“ Borrowed ” (mutuum , pignus mutuo acceptum ,

lo, the kings of the earth were assembled , they Sim.) ; from 798 zuph , unused root , to borrow .
passed by together ; they saw it, and marvelled.

( 1 ) A son of Jehaleleel . (B.c. 1380. ) Occurs

Walk about Zion , and go round about her ; tell the | 1 Ch. 4. 16.

ZOBAI
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ZIPHANI

(2) A city in the territory of Judah , southwardino sathár, to hide, vid. Sethur ), and ' yodh , for 17
towards the land of Edom .

Occurs Jos . 15. 24 .

(3 ) A city of Judah , situated in the mountains,
which denominated the Ziyphiy,
Hences,
of Ziph.
s, Ziphim
noun 'P"? wildernessZiphite

the Gentile

Yah , vid . Jehovah .

A son of Uzziel.

ziz, 1

(B.c. 1530.)

Occurs Ex . 6. 22.

Tsiyts,'Aggels and 'Acaé, Sis..

“ Flower;" the same as the appell. \!} tsiyts, a

1 Sa. 23. 19 ; 26. 1 ; Ps . 54 , title . It is now called ,
according
to Rob. (ii. 191 ) , ej . The Æthiopic flower, Job 14. 2, from the root yis tsuts, to flourish,
Ezr. 7. 10.

name, Mahzanta -Marjam , is of a similar interpre
Occurs Jos . 15. 55 ; 1 Sa. 23. 14 , 15, 24 ;
26. 2, 2 ; 1 Ch . 2. 42 ; 2 Ch . 11. 8 .

tation .

ZIPHAH, 17

Ziypháh, m . Zespá, Zipha.

A place where the Ammonites and their allies
were to appear in battle array against Jehoshaphat.
Occurs 2 Ch . 20. 16.

ZIZA, X }" Ziyzá, m. Zovčá, Ziza.

“ Borrowed ;" the same as 7'! Ziyph, vid . Ziph.
Abundance ; " from the appell. ""I ziyz, a full
A son of Jehaleleel. (B.c. 1380. ) Occurs 1 Ch . breast, Is . 66. 11 , vid . Jaziz.
4. 16 .

ZIPHIMS, vid . Ziph, No. 3.

ZIPHION , 11% Tsiphyón, m. Lapuv, Sephion.
“ Earnest expectation ,” “ intense longing ;" from

( 1 ) A son of Shi

of the tribe of Levi.

It is

written I'! Ziyzáh, Zizah, which is of the same
meaning. ( B.C. 1015. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 23. 11 .
( 2 ) A son of Rehoboam. ( B. C. 960.) Occurs
2 Ch . 11. 20 .

the root nəş tsapháh, to look out, Hos. 9. 8.

( 3) A son of Shiphi. ( B.C. cir. 800.)
A son of Gad . The patron. is by Ts'phoniy, 1 ch. 4. 37 .
m. Zephonites, Nu. 26. 15. ( B.c. 1680.) Occurs ZIZAH , vid . Ziza, No. 1 .

Occurs

Ge . 46. 16 .

ZIPHITES , vid. Ziph , No. 3 .

ZOAN, 195 Tsóan, Tavis, Tanus.
Low region ;" from the Egyptian Xall and

ZIPHRON , yine Ziphrón, Aempová, Zespwvá, xaul, i. e. low region ; whence sprung both the
Zephrona.

" Sweet smell " ( fragrantia suaris ; suariter fra

Hebrew and Greek forms of the name , vid . Ges.

A very ancient city of Egypt, situated on the

grans, Sim .); from 71 zaphar, unused root , Arab. Tanitic branch of the river Nile. It has been said

jj to diffuse a sweet smell, as a garden .

by some that the reason the sacred historian recorded

A town in the north of Palestine, which St. this chronological account of the foundation of these
Jerome said was the same as Ziphyrium in Cilicia. two cities was to humble the pride of the Egyptians,
Occurs Nu . 34. 9 .

who were great boasters of their antiquity. No

ZIPPOR, SID Tsippor, m. Xenpúsp, Sephor.

doubt he had some weighty reason for this record.
Occurs Nu. 13. 22 ; Ps . 78. 12, 43 ; Is. 19. 11 , 13 ;

“ Little bird ; " the same as the appell. dies tsip

30. 4 ; Eze. 30. 14 .

pór, a little bird, Ps. 11. 1 , from the root 72 tsaphár,
ZOAR , 75 Tsóar, Enyóp, Segor.
to chirp, as the Chald. 19 tsippar.
The father of Balak, king of Moab. (B.c. 1490. )
“ Smallness," " little ;" from the root vş tsaár,
Occurs Nu . 22. 2 , 4 , 10 , 16 ; 23. 18 ; Jos . 24. 9 ;
Ju . 11. 25 .

ZIPPORAH , 770 Tsipporah, fem . Eenbúpa,

to be small, Je . 30. 19.
A city situated at the southern extremity of the
Dead Sea. It was formerly called Bela, but its
name was changed from the circumstance of Lot

Sephora.

“ Little bird;" fem . of the appell. biex tsippor, supplicating that he might escape thither before the

a little bird , vid. Zippor.

Lord rained fire and brimstone upon the cities of the

The wife of Moses, and a daughter of Reuel the plain , Ge. 20. 19, 22 : “ O let me escapethither (is it
Midianite. Abul Farjius calls her, Saphurah the not a little one?) ... therefore the name of the city
was called Zoar."

Occurs Ge . 13. 10 ; 14. 2 , 8 ; 19.

Black. ( B.c. 1500. ) Occurs Ex . 2. 21 ; 4. 25 ; 18. 2 . 22 , 23 , 30, 30 ; De. 34. 3 ; Is . 15. 5 ; Je. 48. 34.

ZITHRI , 'yno Sithriy, m. Zexpei, Sethri.

ZOBA , vid. Zobah.

· Protection of the Lord ; ” a comp. of the appell.

no séther, m. protection , Ps. 27. 5 (from the root ZOBAH , 7iy Tsobháh , Lovßá, Soba .

ZOBEBAH
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“ Depression ;" “ depressio, inclinatio, cavitas,

coll. rad. Arab. who depressit, inclinavit," Sim.

ZUPH

Chirping," " insolence ;" from the root py
tsaphar, to turn oneself about (Ju. 7. 3), to chirp, to

A region in Syria ; which fully written is Aram- twitter, as a bird, Arab. jis.
Zobah .

It was situated on the confines of Judea,

A friend of Job, called the Naamathite.

(B.C.

near Damascus , which was its western boundary, its 1520. ) Occurs Job 2. 11 ; 11. 1 ; 20.1 ; 42.9.

eastern being the Euphrates. It is also written ZOPHIM , Dips Tsophiym , — okomiáv, — sub
(2 Sa. 10. 6,8 ) with x aleph final. Occurs 1 Sa. 14 .
47 ; 2 Sa. 8. 3, 5, 12 ; 23. 36 ; 1 Ki . 11. 23 ; 1 Ch .
18. 3 , 5 , 9 ; 19. 6 ; 2 Ch . 8. 3 ; Ps . 60, title .

ZOBEBAH , 720 Tsobhebáh, Laßabá, Soboba.

limem.

Watchmen ;" from the root nəş tsapháh, vid.
Mizpah .
A field in Moab where Balak brought Balaam,

Going slowly ;" from the root 29 tsabhábh, to who built there seven altars, and offered a bullock
go slowly, Na. 2. 8 .

A son of Coz. (B.C. 1430. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 4. 8.

ZOAR, ang Tsóhhar, m. Łaáp, Seor.
А

and a ram on each , that he might the more effectually
curse the Israelites ; but it was of no avail, for there
was no enchantment against Israel. It is generally
considered an appellative. Occurs Nu. 23. 14.

fi Whiteness ;" from the appell. any tsáhhar, m . ZORAH , uzTsoráh, Sapáo, Sapaá, Sarea .
whiteness, Eze. 27. 18, from any tsahhar, unused
root, Arab . to be white.

( 1 ) The father of Ephron the Hittite.
1880. )

“ Nest of hornets ," i. e , a place of troublesome
men
; similar to the appell. ny?y tsiráh, f. a hornet
( B.C.

(thrice used) , Ex. 23. 28 ; De. 7. 20 ; Jos. 24. 12,

Occurs Ge. 23. 8 ; 25. 9.

(2) A son of Simeon. (B.c. 1690.) Occurs Ge. from the rooty ? ¥ tsará ,to be a leper, Le. 13. 44 .
A town of the Danites, situated in the plain

46. 10 ; Ex . 6. 15 .

(3) A son of Helah, called also Jezoar. (B.c. country of Judah, and famous for being the birth
place of Samson. Here the Spirit of the Lord first
inspired him with miraculous strength ; and here,

cir. 1500. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 4. 7.

ZOHELETH , na Zohhéleth, Zweledi,

ZO

after his struggles with the enemies of his God and
people, he was buried.

heleth .

The gent. noun is written

Serpent;" from Smir zohhel, a serpent, from y ?y Tsorry,m. Zorites, 1 Ch. 2. 54, and 'ny ? y Tso
the root Smp zahhál, to creep, to crawl, De. 32. 24, rathiy, m. Zareathites, Zorathites, 1 Ch. 2. 53 ; 4. 2 .
noy mi zohhaléy aphár, " serpents of the dust," or Occurs Jos. 15. 33; 19.41 ; Ju. 13. 2, 25 ; 16. 31 ;
66

creepers of the dust,” i. e. serpents.

18. 2 , 8 , 11 ; 2 Ch . 11. 10 ; Ne . 11. 29 .

A stone near En -rogel, or the well of Rogel. ZORATHITES, ZORITES, vid. Zorah .
Occurs 1 Ki. 1. 9 .
ZUAR, Way Tsuár, m. Ewyáp, Suar.
ZOHETH,
Zohhéth,
m. Zwáv, Zoheth.

Very small ; " from the root w

tsaár, to be

“ Zocheth, q. d. no nie [zóahh hheth], ablatio small, Job 14.21 .
abreptionis, i. e. ablatio violentissima, ex nni, Chald .
The father of Nethaneel, captain of the tribe of
61 abstulit, sustulit : sublatus, ablatus est, et ex inn Issachar, in the wilderness. (B.c. 1520. ) Occurs
abstulit, abripuit," Sim .
certainty in this .

There is, however , no Nu. 1. 8 ; 2. 5 ; 7. 18 , 23 ; 10. 15 .

913 Tsuph, m. Eusá, Lio, Suph.
cir. 1400.)
A descendant of Simeon. (B.C.
(B.c. cir.
1400.) OcOc- ZUPH,
ZUPH, 913
“ Sweet,”"

66

honey” as dropping from the comb ;
the
same
as
the
appell. 943 tsuph , dropping of honey
ZOPHAH , nais Tsopháhh, m . Łwpús, Supha.
comb, Ps. 19. 11 ; Pr. 16. 24 (only used twice), from
Cryse;" as the appell. nnoy
nney tsappáhhath, fem . the root 18 tsuph, to overflow , De. 11. 4 ; 2 Ki. 6.6 ;
a cruse" of water, 1 Sa. 26. 11 , from the root nay La. 3. 54 ; only used thrice.
curs 1 Ch . 4. 20 .

tsaphahh, to spread out, to dilate .
( 1 ) An ancestor of Elkanah , dwelling at Ephrath.
A son of Helem. (B.C. cir. 1570. ) Occurs 1 Ch . (B.C. 1280. ) Occurs 1 Sa. 1. 1 .
7. 35, 36.
(2) A son of Elkanah . He is also called 'pix
T'sopháy,
masc. Zophai, “ honeycomb of the Lord , ”
ZOPHAI, vid. Zuph, No. 2 .
1 Ch . 6. 26 .

ZOPHAR, is Tsophár, m. Ewpáp, Sophar.

( B. c. 1120. )

In the 'op it is written 7'* Tsiyph.
Occurs 1 Ch. 6. 35.
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ZUR

ZUZIMS

(3) A region in the land of Ephraim. Occurs Simeon in the wilderness.

( B.c. 1510.)

Occurs

1 Sa. 9. 5 .

Nu. 1. 6 ; 2. 12 ; 7. 36, 41 ; 10. 19.

ZUR, 743 Tsur, m. Łoup, Sur.

ZUZIMS, Oh Zuziym , m. plur. - έθνη ισχυρά,,

Rock ,” 16 stone;" the same as the appell. 718
tsur, m. stone, rock , Is. 8. 14 ; Job 18. 4, from the

Zuzim.

“ Commotions," i. e. terrors ; plur. from the
Chald . root 17 zuz, to move, to arouse .

root 718 tsur, to press with siege, vid. Elizur.
( 1 ) A prince of Midian, the father of Cozbi.

A gigantic race, who were the aborigines of the

(B.C. 1480.) Occurs Nu. 25. 15 ; 31. 8 ; Jos. 13. 21. land of the Ammonites. They were, probably, so
( 2 ) A son of Gibeon, or Jehiel, the founder of called from the terror they inspired as giants, and
Gibeon. (B.C. 1250. ) Occurs 1 Ch. 8. 30 ; 9. 36. from the intrepidity and swiftness of their motions.
St. Jerome says (Quæst. sive in tradi. in Gen. p. 308,
ZURIEL, Songs Tsuriyél,m. Łopeńd, Suriel. ed.
Paris, 1643 ), “ Zuzim autem et Emim, terribiles

“ Rock ofGod ;" a comp, of the appell. 748 tsur, et horrendi interpretantur ; pro quo Septuaginta,
m. a rock (vid. Elizur), and 58 El, God, vid. Abdiel. sensum magis quam verbum ex verbo transferentes,
The son of Abihail, chief of the house of Merari, fortissimas posuerunt.” They were a wicked people,
in the wilderness. (B.c. 1490. ) Occurs Nu. 3. 35. and because of their wicked works the Lord de
stroyed them, and gave their inheritance to the

ZURISHADDAI, doggy Tsuriyshaddáy, m.

children of Lot.

The rise and fall of nations and

individuals is consequent on their righteous or
“ Rock ofthe Almighty;" a comp. of the appell. iniquitous acts. May we, both as individuals and

Sovploadaí, Surisaddai.

718 tsur, m. a rock (vid. Elizur), and ' u shaddáy, as a nation , so hearken unto the commandments of
770 shadhádh, to be strong, to act violently, Ps. 17. 9. righteousness as the waves of the sea.” Occurs

most powerful, almighty, Ge. 17. 1 , from the root God, that “ our peace may flow as a river, and our
The father of Shelumiel, prince of the tribe of Ge. 14. 5.
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